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EXPLANATION of the FRONTISPIECE.

A LADY on the Haut Ton, enraged at her Intrigues being re-

vealed, upbraids MERCURY and MoмUS for expofing them to the

World, who, fmiling and pointing to the Town and COUNTRY

MAGAZINE, intimate that fuch Characters are fit Subjects for

SATYR, who in the Back-Ground archly beholds the Interview.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS to our CORRESPONDENTS.

The Letter from Bath is too perfonal ; but we fhould be glad to hear

from this Correfpondent when he is not quite fo much out of Humour.

Plain Truth, we believe, adheres to his Signature, but we must remind

him of the old Adage, Truth is not to be ſpoken at all Times."

66

A Lover of Harmony, may be a very good Mufician ; but we cannot

refrain telling him he does not blend the Harmony of Poetry with that

of Mufic.

The Addrefs to a certain Man in Power, would come with a better Grace

through another Channel.

The Lines upon the prefent Froft, feem to be much affected with the Inclemency

of the Weather; though we cannot add, they flide, as glib as if upon Ice.

AVeteran's Project for recruiting the Army, is borrowed from a Pamphlet

lately published.

Advice to the Fair Sex is very good : but we are apprehenſive it would

not have the defired Effect .

Les Avantures d'un Gourmand, favour too much of Gluttony to be reliſhed .

Afecond-fighted Scotchman, does not feèm to penetrate farther into a Mill-

Stone than his Neighbours.

The Hiftory of a Carmélite has already appeared in Print.

High! bo may be very witty ; but he is above our Comprehenfion,

and we believe our Readers would pity us as well as him for Want of

Judgment, were we to infert his Letter, and would involuntarily yawn,

before they came to High ! bo !

A Lover of Truth fhould more attentively advert to his Signature, as

we could detect him in more than one effential Error in his Narration .

A Buly-body, is always a very difagreeable Companion, but when he is im-

pertinent, as well as curious, he becomes infupportable.

The Verfes addreffed to Mifs Lucy W -n, on her Misfortune, would

have been admiffible, if the Clofe had been as well hit off as the Beginning;

in other Words, the Fortefs of Fancy would not have been carried by Cri-

ticifm , had it been Bomb Proof throughout.

We fubmit the two following Lines to our Readers as a Proof of our Im

partiality for rejecting Belinda's Verfes.

" Of all the various Oddities on Earth

" Old Batcholers fure if the ftrangeſt."

B. E's Mathematical Question, is obliged to be deferred till another

Number.

Under Confideration , Letters figned Another bold Stoke for a Wife. A

Friend to Society . All's well that ends well. Anecdotes of the Members of the

American Congref . A Ghost in the Ile of White. Confiderations on Suicide, by a

FreeThinker, Alpha and Omega. Piano. The thirtieth ofJanuary properly con

fidered by a Citizen of the World. New Thoughts on old things. A Word tothe

Wife, andtwo Words to the Otherwife. §. B. G. S. L. A. D. W. 0,0.

Z. Z. and many without Signatures.



ADDRESS of the PROPRIETORS of the TOWN AND COUNTRY

MAGAZINE to their READERS.

MPELLED by every Senfe of Gratitude, the PROPRIETORS of the

TOWN AND COUNTRY MAGAZINE could not enter upon this Volume,

without returning their fincere Thanks for the uncommon Patronage this

Work has received from the generous Public.

Emulous to merit the peculiar Partialitywithwhichthis Magazine has been

diftinguiſhed, they have annually endeavoured to improve upon their former

Efforts to pleaſe, and they have reafon to flatter themſelves not without Suc-

cefs. They have, however, upon no Occafion, loft Sight of the original

Plan of this Mifcellany, and always paid due Attention to thofe Articles

which have peculiarly diftinguifhed it. The Tête-à-Têtes, which fome of

our Correfpondents were fearful would, ere now, have been exhauſted,

feem, as it were, to engender new ones. Every Month affords us an ample

Field for Animadverfion in this Department ; nor will this appear extraor-

dinary, when the Number of Divorces and Trials for Adultery are adverted

to. Connexions of this Sort conftitute the Hobby-horft of the Age ; and a

Man of Faſhion would no more be confidered on the Ton without a Miſtreſs,

than without an Equipage. From this Confideration the Reader must plain-

ly infer, that inftead of our wanting Subjects to fill our Canvafs in this Re-

fpect, the Groupe muſt be ſo numerous, that the only Difficulty is to dif

pofe of them properly, and bring them forward in their due Points' of

View.

The Man of Pleaſure, we believe, has fupported his Pretenfions to the

Title he has affumed ; and if we may judge from the Compliments he has

received from a Variety of Correfpondents, he has afforded Entertainment

as well as Inftruction to a Number of Readers. The fame Gentleman who

has hitherto fuperintended this Article, promifes us his future Affiftance ;

and we have Reaſon to believe he will be equally fuccefsful in his fubfequent

Purfuits.

The Obferver is a Paper that has perited the Attention ofthe Public from

the frict Regard paid to the Title ; and we may venture to fay, that many

jaft and threwd Obfervations are to be met with in the Courfe of that Pub-

lication.

The Stories, which are illuftrated with elegant Copper- plates, have bad

a very good Effect , at least on our female Readers ; many of whom have

favoured us with their Crefpondence upon the Occafion, and whole inge-

nicus Productions have been put into the Hands of fome ofthe most eminegt

Artifts to make Defigns from . Theſe fhort Hiftories will be continued, and

as we have feveral now in Hand that are penned in a maflerly Stile , we may

ventuse to promife our Readers a Fund of Entertainment in the Peru al of

them.

B 2 We



( iv )

We have brought down the American War fo low as the unfortunate

Affair at Saratoga, and we propofe continuing it till it is terminated: An

Event devoutly to be wifhed by all Parties and all Deſcriptions of Men ,

who profefs themſelves Well-wishers to the Community, or Mankind in

general.

Our theatrical Correfpondent has invariably tranfmitted us a judicious

and impartial Account of every new Piece that has been reprefented, and

every new Performer who has made his Appearance upon the Stage. Ifhe

does not always lavish Praiſe upon Works, which the Authors Vanity may

induce them to think fuperior to Criticifm, he never cenfures from Spleen

or perfonal Diflike, but as Judgment prompts him, and Impartiality dictates.

The fame he affures us are his Inducements in giving his Opinion of Per-

formers ; and tho' he does not pronounce every one who chufes to

* Fret and ftrut his Hour upon the Stage,"

another Rofcius, he never overlooks Merit, and is always happy in being

able to point it out.

In prefenting the Reader with the Debates in Parliament at this very inte-

refting Period, much Attention has been paid to digeft them properly and

whilft, on the one Hand, no Object of national Importance is paffed over

unnoticed ; fo, on the other, Care has been taken not to nauſeate the Reader

with long, tedious, uninterefting Speeches, that no Way illuftrate the more

important Objects before the Houfes. The fame Plan will be continued,

and from the Approbation given to it by many of our Readers, we are in-

duced to believe that it affords general Satisfaction .

The Proprietors have in Perſpective, fome new Walks of Entertainment

and Inftruction ; but they will not here anticipate the Pleaſure their Readers

will receive in the Perufal of theſe Eſſays.

In fine, every Means will be uſed not only to keep up the original Spirit

of this Mifcellany in all its Branches ; but to make fuch Improvements, as

may justly entitle it to be ranked as the most valuable monthly Production

extant : An Ambition that has conftantly ftimulated the Proprietors, and

they have Reaſon to flatter themſelves not unfuccefsfully. To this End, no

Pains or Expence fhall be fpared to accomplish this Defign ; and they are

promifed the Affiftance offome Gentlemen of Eminence in the literary World,

who have not hitherto favoured this Magazine with any of their Productions.

The Proprietors capnot conclude this Addrefs, without paying their Re-

fpects in a particular Manner to thofe Ladies and Gentlemen who have ho-

noured this Work with their Favours ; their future Correfpondence is moſt

humbly intreated ; and they may affure themfelves, that upon every Occa-

fion due Attention fhall be paid to fuch Letters as they may pleaſe to tranfmit

to the Editors. At the fame time they cannot refrain intreating the farther Aid

of the Learned and Intelligent, who may be inclined to commence a Cor-

refpondence, and figure in fuch agreeable and good Company.

THE
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STATE ofEUROPE, &c. for January | French faith, though ſo proverbially

1780.

HIS year prefents us with a

known throughout the world : they

now diſcover, that inftead of a fincere

and friendly ally, they were courting

Tprofpect muchmore agreeable a tyrant to make naves of them,as

than the laft : the fuccefs of our arms

in the East Indies has given us fuch

a fuperiority in that quarter, as muft

make the Spaniards tremble for their

poffeffions in that part of the world,

as the French, now bereft of all theirs,

except the file of France, can afford

them no affiftance, and we may ex-

pect to hear foon of fome capital

troke ftruck by our brave comman-

ders in Afia. The taking of fort

Omoa, in the Bay of Honduras, with

a rich regifter hip, befides feveral

others of inferior value, is of great

confequence, as the price of the ran-

fom offered by the Spaniards plainly

teftifies ; and the repulfe ofthe French

and Americans at Savannah, after

the gafconade fummons to furrender

the place made by d'Eftaing, has

given a luftre to our arms in North

America, that cannot fail ftriking

terror into the rebels, who too late

find they have credulously built upon

the French general's fummoning the

town of Savannah to ſurrender in the

name of the king his mafter, clearly

evinces. Doubtlefs it is from thefe

circumftances, that congrefs were in-

duced to fend commiffionersto Europe,

to propofe terms of reconciliation with

Great Britain. Many reports have

been circulated upon this head, and

even preliminary propoſals have been

mentioned ; but as we cannot rely

upon theſe reports, we fhall defer lay-

ing them before our readers, till fuch

time as we can do it with fome degree

of authenticity.

The feveral powers of Europe, ex-

cept France and Spain, do not feem

inclined to affift the revolted Ameri-

cans against their mother country. It

is true the Dutch have afforded an afy-

lum to Paul Jones in the river Texel ;

but as he fought under French co

lours, they were fearful of giving

umbrage to France, had they fur-

rendered



6 . State of Europe.

rendered him and his captures.

Jones is, doubtlefs , a very defperate

fellow, and may fill do fome mif-

chief, before he meets his doom.

His fate may indeed be predicted

fomewhat fimilar to that of Thurôt in

the last war, whofe triumph was but

of fhort duration .

The encouragement given by the

proclamation iffued for dividing the

amount of the fale of the prizes and

cargoes found on neutral bottoms laden

with military ftores, among the cap

tors , will doubtlefs have a very good

effect, and ſtimulate many feamen to

enter, who have hitherto fecreted

The different powers ofthe empire themfelves from the fervice. And

feem difpofed to a ftate of tranqui- there is reason to believe that the pro-

lity ; as well as the northern poten- clamation, with a reward of three

Sweden, it is true, is not hundred pounds for difcovering any

pleafed with our topping their fhips, perfon or perfons concerned in pro-

laden with hemp, &c. as they pre- curing clearances fraudulently ob-

tend thefe raw commodities cannot tained for places within thefe domini-

be ftiled warlike fitores ; and as their ons or otherwife, of arms and ammu-

chief, if not only, foreign trade connition deigned for the enemy, will in

fifts in them . How far we fhall advert great meafure prevent thefe traiter-

to this reafoning, will be proved by ous proceedings : more especially as

the fteps taken concerning the Dutch the difcoverer, though a party con-

fhips, in the fame predicament, cap- cerned, will alfo obtain his pardon.

tures by commodore Fielding.

The emprefs of Ruffia has not yet

taken any part in the rupture between

us and the house of Bourbon ; neither

has the openly declared, fhe will affift

us against the Americans, though

many reports have been circulated

concerning a treaty offenfive and de-

fenfive between us and that princefs :

according to which he was to aflift us

with a confiderable fleet, and a great

number of troops.

Thefe falutary steps reflect an ho-

nous upon adminiftration , and plainly

indicate that they pay the greateſt at-

tention to every meafure that may

tend to the welfare of the nation.

The actspaffed before the Christmas

recefs of parliament in favour of the

trade of Ireland , have already pro-

duced the moft agreeable confe-

quences, as may be plainly feen, by

the addreffes of thanks from both

houfes ofthe Irish parliament, aswell

The fiege of Gibraltar, ifnot raifed as that from the city of Dublin ; in

by the Spaniards, goes on at leaft fo which the warmeft fentiments of gra-

flowly, as togive us no apprehenfions titude are expreffed, and the moft

for the fafety of that fortrefs, which cardial difpofition to unite with Eng-

will foon be relieved by an additional land and oppofe all the efforts of the

number of men of war. In the mean common enemy. If we could have

time the Spanifli trade greatly fuffers been under any apprehenfions of an

by the numerous captures we daily invafion from the houfe of Bourbon

make of their merchantmen, and on any part of the Britfh empire, it

other rich fhips. The late fuccefs must have been in Ireland, at a time

of admiral Rodney, muft prove a moft that the minds of the people of that

effential detriment to them, confider- country were convulfed by the ill-

ing the nature of the prizes, and their treatment they thought they had re-

great want of naval ftores . The un- ceived from England ; but now that

common fuccefs of admiral Parker in

the Weft-Indies, mutt alfo make the

French very fenûble of their error

in taking part in the prefent quar-

rel, which they fhamefully engaged

in, after the meft folemn promifes

made by their minifter here of their

good faith and friendhip towards

they are perfectly convinced of our

good difpofition , and that all their

murmurs are not only appeafed, but

converted into grateful demonftrati-

ons of joy ; we cannot harbour the

fmalleit apprehenfion , that either

France or Spain could hope for the

fmalleft fuccefs in a debarkation upon

that ifland, confidering the numerous

and
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and well difciplined affociations that

are there eſtabliſhed .

moved that the committee fhould be inftructed

to make a report on his grace's letter, which

their refolutions relative to the duke of Chan

be produced, at the fame time they reported

dos.

At home our chief attention is in-

groffed withthe county affociations for

petitioning parliament to adopt an Mr. Wilkes differed in opinion from the

economical fyftem, and promote an honourable member, alledging that the two

inquiry into the application of the noble dukes were far from standing in the fanie

fums already granted previous to the predicament ; the one was lord lieutenant of

the county of Southampton, theother a private

voting farther fubfidies. That fine- peer of parliament. Thefe beingthefentimen's

of feveral other gentlemen, Mr. Stanhope

withdrew his motion.

cures, penfions, and extravagant offi-

cial perquifites, merit the attention

of parliament, and very juftly should

be retrenched, cannot be denied , but

it is a moot point with the judicious

andimpartial whether this is a proper

period for entering upon this in-

veftigation. Such an inquiry would,

doubtless, produce much warmth and

create many bickerings on both fides,

at a time that the utmoſt unanimity is

requifite for working the great ma-

chine of government in our very cri-

tical fituation. In fome counties this

meafure has already been adopted, and

manyothers are expected to follow the

example. Hitherto the county of

Huntingdon is the only one that has

rejected it. We will not pretend to

prognofticate what will be the confe-

quence of theſe meaſures ; but there

is reason to believe it will turn out

anotherGreenwich-Hofpitalinquiry;

a fubject that took up great part of

the last feffion in the Houfe ofLords,

and at laſt evaporated in ſmoke.

Such is the outline of the prefent

fate of affairs abroad and at home ;

andwe hope we fhall, by the close

of the prefent year, be enabled to lay

before ourreaders fuch accounts of the

fuccefs ofour arms by fea and land, as

will bring us upon a levelwiththe glo

rious æra of Pitt's administration ; or

thatwe fhall be authorized to acquaint

them that we have made an honour-

able peace, and fupported our juft

rights in America as well as Europe.

PROCEEDINGS in the House of COMMONS.

TH

HE houſe refumed their proceedings after

the Christmas recefs, on Monday Jan.

14 The first bufinefs of any confequence

that came on, was occafioned by a complaint

from Mr. Lovell Stanhope, that in the late

eieétion for Hampſhire, the duke of Bolton

éndeavoured to bias fome of the electors ; and

Lord North brought in a bill for allowing

Ireland to trade with the British plantations
abroad, &c.

Lord G. Gordon defired that the noble lord,

before he fhould proceed farther, would in

form the houfe , in what manner the parlia

ment of Ireland had received the refolutions

paffed in favour of her trade. If the noble lord

was uninformed of the ſubject, he was not

and if his lordship did notthink proper tocom

municate his information, he would do it for

him, for he was in poffeffion of intelligence,

that made him perfect mafter of the inclina

tions and intentions of the Irish.

Lord North faid, that the addrefles of the

Irish parliament were expreffive of their fen i

ments. Theyhad received the refolutions with

fatisfaction , with gratitude , with affection, and

but harmony and love.

all their proceedings fince had breathed nothing

Thisbrought on a debate, in which lord

George Gordon, to fupport his affertion, that

the people of Ireland were not fatisfied with

what had been done for them, read a long

Dobbs, Efq; barrifter at law.

pamphlet, addreffed to lord North, by Francis

The houſe be

ing quite tired with this extraordinary lecture,

at length cailed forthe question on Mr. Lut

trell's motion, for the fecond reading of the

bill, Wednesday, Feb. 2d . a divifion then took
place, when this motion was loſt 59 to 1 ; and

thebill was ordered to be read a fecond time on

the Thursday following.

On the 23d. the debate was again renewed

concerning the Irish , when loid George Gor

don produced a number of p pers which he

frith houfe of lords, the refolutions, addreffes.

began to read, relative to the fpeeches in the

&c. of the independent corps and companies,

all tending to prove that the Irifh were not fa

tisfied with what had been done for them.

reading the newspaper debates of the houfe

Lord North objected to the noble lord's

oflords of Ireland, as matter not fic or proper

for the difcuffion and confideration of that

houfe.

Lord George Gordon contended, that he

had a right to read the marter alluded to as

part of his fpeech. He faid he would there

tore omit mentioning the noble lords names,

but would nevertheleſs continue to report their

reafons, and comment upon them. He per-

fifted , and called on lord fình ễm to authenticate

' the fpeeches in the Trish honte of peers. 1

add 4 ,



8 Debates in the House ofCommons.

added, that the bill which he intended to

move for was, a b to repeal an act of the

6th of George I. which, like the declaratory

law refpecting America, bound Ireland in all

cafes whatever. He had called upon the noble

lord that morning, who had promiſed to ſe-

cond i'.

Lord Irnham acknowledged his promife ;

but he thought fuch a motion would at pre-

fent be extremely imprudeat and ill - timed."

Some other debates enfued upon the occa-

fion, but at length the motion was got rid of

bya motion of adjournment.

On the 26th, in the committee of privileges

Mr. Wilkes moved a refolution to the follow-

ing purpoſe,

That it appears to this committee, that

the right Hon. James Brydges, a peer of parli-

ament, and lord leutenant of the county of

Hants, hath concerned himſelf in the late elec-

tion of the faid county, in direct violation of

a vote of thehoufe of the 26th of November,

by which it was

Refolved,

" That it is a high infringement of the li-

besties and privileges of the commons of Great

Britain . for any lord of parliament, or any

Jord lieutenant of any county, to concern

themſelves in the elections of members to ferve

for the commons in parliament."

our first parents : I would ask whether

there be a fufficient proof of the earth's

annual motion, prior to the fall of man,

and from whence, fuch a proof is to be

derived ?-An anfwer to the above will

very much oblige,

Rev. Sir,

Nov. 1 , 1779.

Southgate, Middlefex.

Yours, &c.

F. WRAGG.

To the Rev. Mr. G. T. Maſter of Arts.

Rev. Sir.

YOURS ofthe 4th inftant, I have now

before me ; in anfwer to which I fend

the following lines. Mr. Whifton in his

hypothefis, imagined that the earth re-

ceived her diurnal rotation immediately

after the fall of our first parents ; from

which hypothefis I infer, that the earth

had only one motion prior to the fall of

man, or that it had no motion at all.

The formerfuppofition will appear as im-

poffible as the latter, to aperfon who is well

acquainted with the laws of gravitation

and attraction. Now to prove that Mr.

Whifton's hypothefis is ill founded, I fhall

refer you to the 16th and 19th verſes of

the first chapter of Genefis, where we are

told that the Almighty made two great

lights ; the greater light to rule the day,

and the leffer light to rule the night, and

the evening and the morning were the

fourth day. From the above quotation ,

( if we are to believe the facred penman)

it may be eaſily conceived that the earthi

had its diurnal motion before the fall of

man, as the paffage just cited is preceding

the creation of man, it will therefore natu-

rally occur, that the laws of motion were

Mr.J Luttrell objected to the bill on account likewife preceding the fall, or where were

of the Irish parliament meetingonlyonce in two the evening and the morning on the fourth

years, and that therefore they could not keep dayofthe creation ? Howeveranxious the

pace with the English parliament, in voring advocates of Mr. Whifton maybe ofmain-

theirproportion of taxes, &c. but this objec- taining his hypothefis, it will evidently
tion being furmounted, the bill was read the

fecond time, and commited.

(To be continued.)

Mr. Lovell Stanhope objected to that part

of the motion, where it mentions the duke

having interfered as lord lieutenant ; but the

amendment propofed by this gentleman was at

length rejected.

On the 27th, upon the fecond reading ofthe

Irish b.ll, lord George Gordon made a motion

for Mr. Flood to be requefted to attend, to give

hisopinion howfar the meaſures taken in Ire-

land weregenerally fatisfactory in that king-

don . This motion was not feconded, and con-

Lequently fell to the ground.

Tothe Printer of the Town and Country

MAGAZINE.'

SIR,

appear to an unprejudiced perfon (from

what has here been advanced) that the

earth's annual and diurnal rotation origi-

nated at one and the fame time,

I shall conclude with two obfervations.

ift . That every thing which is offered

to the ear for its affent fhould be accom-

Having first obtained approbation of a panied with the greatest proofs that the

friend to makethe following lines pub- nature and circumftance of the cafe will

lic, I beg you will give them a place admit of ; he who requires more is guilty

in your Magazine, by doing of which, of abfurdity, and he who requires lefs is

you willvery much obligeA Conftant Reader. guilty of rafhnefs.

To the Rev. Mr. G. T. Mafter of Arts.

Rev. Sir.

2dly. That when things concord and

combine together, fo as to make up s

clear demonstration, they moft certainly

ACCORDING to Mr. Whitton's Hy- merit our approbation.
Dec. 9, 1779:pothelis, earth received her diur-

nal rotation immediately after the fall of ' Stuthgate, Muddleſex,

Yours, &c.

F. WRAGG.
H
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Hiftories of the Tête- â - Tête. 9

HISTORIES of the Tête-à-Tête annexed: eclat upon our hero's breaft : fhe then

er, Memoirs of the HARDY Com- intreated him to accept it, and he

mander, and the lovely Mifs L-wf-n. wore it for a confiderable time after-

(No. 2 , 3.)
wards.

I

But let us quit the arms of beauty,

T is with uncommon pleaſure that and follow the Hardy Commander to

we are enabled to open the lite fcenes that do him far more honour.

rary campaign of 1780, under the We find him in the last war (the yrar

auspices of a commander of fo much 1759) in union with that brave admi-

judgment and bravery as our hero, ral Sir Edward, ' now lord He,

who has diftinguished himself upon giving laws to the Gallic flag. The

various occafions for his kill and abi - tory is thus told by fome of the beſt

lities. Early trained to a nautical hiflorians : The fleet was driven

life, he has for many years been at by ftrefs of weather from the coaft of

the fummit ofhis profeffion , to which

he does honour, and reflects a luftre

upon that dignity to which he has at-

tained.

France, and foon after anchored in

Torbay. The French admiral Con-

flans fnatched this opportunity of fail-

ing from Breft, with one and twenty

We fhall pass over thofe juvenile fail of the line, and four frigates, in

dayswhich are only diftinguished by hopes of being able to destroy the

paltime and frolic, and fuppofe him Britiſh fquadron, commanded by cap-

a youth of vigour and fpirit en- tain Duff, before the large fleet could

gaged in all thofe fports which mark return from the coast of England.

the fchool-boy of mirth and plea- Sir Edward He having received

fantry from the drone, who, im- intelligence that the French fleet had

meried only in nouns and pronouns, has failed from Breft, immediately ſtood ·

not aparticle of genius but what is bor- to fea, in order to purfae them ; and

rowed from Lilly or Greenwood . in the mean time the government

His more mature years were marked iffued orders for guarding all thofe

with that partiality for the fair fex, parts ofthe coaft thatwere thought the

which the heroes of old, as well as inoft expofed to a defcent. The land

our modern hero, have ever been dif- forces were put in motion . Whilft

tinguiſhed. We are in poffeffion of thefe meaſures were taken with equal

ananecdote whichwe cannotfupprefs, vigour and deliberation , Sir Ed-

as it points outthe peculiar partiality ward fteered his courfe directly for

of the fair fexin favour of the Hardy Quiberon, on the coast of Brittany,

Commander. Signora Banti was at this which he fuppofed would be the ren-

period fupported by lord R d, dezvous of the French fquadron ; but

who entertained the greateft predilec- notwithstanding his utmoft efforts, her

tion for her ; but the fidelity of a was driven by a hard gale confidera

Neapolitan courtezan is proverbial, and bly to the weftward , where he was

though his lordship had brought her joined by two frigates. The weather

from Turin, where he had refided in growing more moderate, a fignal was

a public character, and entertained made for feeing a fleet, and theywere-

her at a confiderable expence, fhe difcovered tobe the enemy's fquadron .

could not restrain her eccentric ideas ; They were at that time in chace of

and our hero was amongst the num captain Duff's fquadron, which now

ber of thoſe to whom the was indul- joined the large fleet, after having

gent. Their first rencontrewas at Rane- run fome rifque of being taken . Con

lagh, when fipping tea, the faid in a fidering the roughness of the weather,

demi-whisper, loud enough to be which was extremely tempeftuous ;-

heard, that the thought her heart,

(meaning a very valuable diamond

one, whichhis lordship had prefented

her with) would appear with greater

JAN. 1780.

the nature of the coaft, which is in-

this place very hazardous, by a great

number of fand banks, fhoals , rocks,

and islands as entirely unknown to the

C British
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Bravery of the Hardy Command
er

.

British failors, as they were familiar | time day-light began to fail, and the

greater put of the French fleet

efcaped under cover of the dark-

nefs.
In this glorious action our hero ha {

a very confidera
ble fhare, as well as

a very honourab
le command, and Sir

Edward He particula
rly distin-

guifhed him for his uncomm
on prowess

and peculiar judgmen
t. Indeed, his

conducton that day, recommen
ded

him

fo forcibly to royal favour, that we

find him foon after his return to Eng-

land appointe
d governor of one ofthe

most respectab
le charities for difabled

feamen in all Europe.

to the French navigators ; the dan-

gers of a fhort day, dark night, and

lee fhore ; it required extraordina
ry

refolution in the English admiral to

attempt hoftilities on this occafion :

but Sir Edward, fteeled with the

integrity and fortitude of his own

heart, animated by a warm love for

his country, and well acquainted with

the importance of the ftake on which

the fafety of that country in a great

meaſure depended , was refolved to

run extraordin
ary

risk, to fruftrate,

at once a boaſted ſcheme projected for

the annoyance of his fellow fabjećts . From thefe confiderati
ons

we are

With refpect to the fhips ofthe line, hehad but one more in point of number, led to behold the farcaſms which

and no fuperiority in men or metal . have been thrown out upon his con-

Sir Edward, in the Royal George , re- duct, in a late naval campaign , as

ferved his fire in paffing through the the mere effufions of envy and ma-

rear of the enemy, and ordered his lice : the caricatures which appear at

mafter to bring him along fide of the the fhop-windows are the effects of in-

French admiral, who commande
d
on fignificant poverty ftimulated by ca-.

board the Soleil-Royal. When the pi- lumny. For a commander to have

jot remonftrat
ed

thathe could not obey

his command, without the moft im

minentrifque ofrunning upon a fhoal ,

" You
the brave veteran replied,

have done your duty-in fhewing

the danger ; now you are to comply

with my order, and lay me along fide

His with was
the Solei! Royal."

gratified ; the Royal George ranged

up with the French admiral. The

Thefée, another large fhip of the

enemy, running up between the two

commander
s
, fuftained the fire that

was referved for the Soleil- Royal ; but

in returning the first broadfide foun-

dered in confequenc
e
of the high fea

that entered her lower deck ports,

Notwith-and filled her with water. The greatest heroes have had their

ftanding the boisterous weather, agood number of fhips on both fides foibles. Perfection is not the lot of

engaged with equal fury and dubious humanity.-Alexander and Cæfar

fuccefs, till about four in the after- yielded to their paffions, and Mark

noon, when the Formidabl
e

ftruck

her colours. Another fhip fhared the

fate of the Thefée in going to the

bottom. The Heros hauled down

her colours in token of fubmiffion,

and dropped anchor ; but the wind

was fo high, that no boat could be

ent to take poffeffion. By this

made head againſt combined foes,

with almoſt double his force, and at

length compelled them to take ſhelter

in their own harbours, though he did

not come to action, must be pro-

nounced by the voice of impartialit
y

and reafon, as a far greater ftroke,

than to have rafhly riſked one of

the fineſt fleets that ever was equipped-

in England, to gasconade and falfe

glory. Pofterity will revere his me-

mory forthatjudicious conduct, which

his competitor
s and rivals have en-

deavoured to fhade with a cloud of

obloquy, but which the radiance of

virtue and fortitude, like the fun-

beams, foon diffipated, to give it freſh

fplendour.

Anthony loft the world for his Cleo-

patra. But not fo with the Hardy

Commande
r

: he made his tender feel-

ings always fubordinat
e

to his duty,

and the love of his country ever pre-

dominated in his breaft. Yet we will

not pretend to fay that he could en

tirely diveft himſelf of thoſe ſenſati

¡ ons



Aphyfical Oddity.

ons which nature has implanted in us,

and which do honour to mankind.

11

fequence of having ludicrously exhi-

bited his character fo much to his ad-

vantage. We do not believe Efculapius

confented to Ariftophanes ' request, for

from that time a profeffed enmity took

place between them, and refolving

that the character fhould no way re-

femble, he never afterwards called a

or began another period with, " I

profefs to you, Madam."

A ftriking inftance of this difpofi-

tion we find in his alliance with the

lovely Mifs L-wf-n. This lady, with

whole portrait we prefent our readers

as a ſtriking resemblance , is generally

believed to be the daughter of the

celebrated Doctor L-wf-n ; a gentle- coach in Greek, tied up his ſtockings,

man who figured in the medical and

polite world a few years fince, and

was firft ufhered to the attention

of the public by Sam For, who

very happily and humouroufly hit

off many of his whims and abfurdi

ties upon the ftage . Taking off, as it

is called, was then the fcenic rage,

and the modern Ariftophanes excelled

all his predeceffors and competitors in

this department upon the boards.

Dr. L-wf-n was really a character that

merited being exhibited in the most

glaring colours, for his caprices

were justly reprehenfible. His drefs

was as preposterous as his conduct ;

and a man who would call a coach in

Greek, might ftrongly be fufpected of

letting his ftockings hang about his

heels for want of garters. Thus dif-

tinguished by Foote, he became an

object of real curiofity, and got more

fees for being prepofterous, than ever

he obtained by his learning and

abilities. LadyHnand lady

Td exhibited him at their

Rulles, and gave him fees for pre-

fcriptions that they never defigned to

take. But the Doctor, to ufe his

own words, " profeffed to them it

was the most excellent preparation in

the whole Materia Medica, and that

it was fo innocent you might give it

to a favourite lap- dog, or even a

parrot."

He was aftonished that he grew

into fuch celebrity, and afcribed

his fuccefs to his uncommon fkill

and penetration ; having never yet

fafpected that his friend Sum (for fuch

he eventually proved to be, though

he did notmean it) had ridiculed him

apon the ftage, till the mimic opened

his farcical budget to him one night at

the Bedford coffee - houfe, and de-

manded his ſhare of the fees, in con-

He was a conftant guest of the late

lord O. -w, who was faid to keep

the cheapest ordinary of any man in

town, it being only a fhilling a head

for the fervant. In this fituation he

had nearly got himſelf into a fervice

of danger. It was in the last war,

when the fecurity of Jamaica be-

came the fubject of converfation .

Unluckily his lordship, who by the

bye, was no great geographer, clapt

that ifland into the wrong part of the

world, and by fome ftrange miſtake,

imagined that the West Indies were in

Afia. Captain R- n, who fat next

to his lordship, in a whifper endea-

voured to correct his mistake ; butthe

effect was very different from what the

captain expected. The foup was jutt

coming on, his lordship ordered his

plate away, and faid he fhould be glad

to fee him fome time in thenext week.

The captain retired to the Marlbo-

rough coffee-houſe, and fent his lord-

fhip a challenge. The nobleman

changed colour at reading it, and

found too clearly he had been doubly

mistaken ; firft, in making Jamaica

part of the East Indies , and , fecondly,

in infulting the captain in fo rude a

manner. The matter was now come

to a crifis , and the doctor was dif-

patched, as the beft fcholar and logi-

cian in company, to appeafe the ion

ofMars, and to bring him back to his

dinner and reafon .

This was a dangerous bufinefs , as

was faid before ; but the doctor was

peaceably inclined, having that very

day perufed the Golden Bull and the

peace of Weftphalia, on which the

whole fyftem of the German empire,

turns. The doctor quoted Grotius

and Puffendorff to prove, that agree-

C 2 able
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Hiftory of Mifs L-wf-n.

able tothe laws of nations, the cap- [ble of pursuing any laborious em-

tain might, without fullying his ho

nour, enter into a truce with lord

Ow: his rhetoric prevailed , the

captain returned, and a bottle of cla-

ret extraordinary was introduced upon

the occafion .

So much for the doctor. It is time

now to look to the lady-Early in life

fhe became an orphan, and though

fhe was the daughter of a gentleman,

who had moved in a very genteel and

elegant line of life, fhe could not find

means to make a fingle friend amongſt

all his acquaintance . The misfor-

tune was, he had never owned her for

his daughter during his life-time ; and

many fufpected fhe was an impoftor .

Havingreceived a tolerable education ,

when Mifs L was ftill very young,

the obtained a place in a boarding

fchool as teacher, and continued in

this fituation upwards of a twelve-

month. It was here that our hero

first faw and converfed with her, as

he had young ladies, diftant relations,

who were fcholars, and whom he of

ten vifited. He found Mifs La

very fenfible girl, fuperior to the

common run of fchool teachers, whofe

learning feldom exceeds fpeaking a

little bad French.

ployment, and had in vain fought for

needle-work for many fucceffive days .

In this wretched condition ſhe was one

morning walking very penfively in

Hyde-park, meditating the diffolu-

tion of a life which had become in-

fupportable. The Hardy Comman-

der riding by her, viewed her very

attentively, and thinking he, recog-

nized her features, though herperfon

was in every refpect much altered fince

he had feen her, addreffed her, and

aſked if she was not Mifs L- wf-n? To

which the replying, with great con-

fternation , in the affirmative, he alight-

ed, and walked with her to the most

reclufe part ofthe Park : when having

inquired concerning her fate fince he

had feen her, after he had furmount-

ed the embarraffment of a flood of

tears, the briefly and frankly related

her ftory. It required no other com

ment, than immediate relief ; he ac-

cordingly offered her his purſe, de-

firing fhe would apply it to her own

ufe. She with modeft reluctance at

length accepted the generous prefent ;

after which an appointment was made

to meet that day week in Kenſington-

gardens.

was

The time between this accidental

At this time the Hardy Commander rencontre and the rendezvous

entertained a very high opinion of our paffed in redeeming her clothes, and

heroine's chastity, as well as under- recovering from her indifpofition,

standing. A young attorney, in the which had brought her extremely

vicinity of the fchool, had for fome low. The appointed hour being come,

time paid his addreffes to Mifs L , he was punctual to her promife, and

apparently on honourable terms ; but her benefactor was equally attentive

finding he had made a great im- to the affignation . Her misfortunes

preffion on her heart, he changed his having in a great degree fubfided,

battery, and ftrove to undermine her her ufual flow of fpirits returned, and

virtue by fubtlety and ftratagem : in with them the found herfelf in a pret-

a word, he fucceeded too well , and ty good ftate of health : add to this,

the end of a few months giving ftrong Mifs L-w-n was now dreffed to the

indications of her being pregnant, it greateft advantage, but without the

was neceffary to retire from her pre- extravagance of a high head, or the

fent ftation . Her lover deferted affiftance of rouge or blanc, and the ap-

her, and left her to encounter all the peared extremely attracting.

calamities that flow from indigence, hero paffed her without recolle&ting

in her critical fituation . She lay-in her, fo great was the transition in her

at an hofpital, where the remained the perfon : he turned round, fmiled,

afual time ; at the end of this period, and displayed an agreeable dimple,

he was as much diftreffed as ever, and that he well recollected .

being extremely weak, was incapa-

Our

This



Strictures on Trading-Juftices. 13

This Tête-à-Tête was foon follow-

ed by many more. He had already

prepared a lodging for her at Kenfing- I warrant you I'll teach you to wh-e,

here, I has no time to lofe, ifyou has no

thing to fay for yourfelf, and all that :

that I will here, clèrk , make out her

mittimus, and we fhall be fure to find

her at home-Ay, ay, as I faid before,

I'll teach you how to whe, that I

will."

This confummate ignorance was fol-

lowed by fome acts of tyranny and bar-

barity, that were worthy of his worſhip's

knowledge and humanity.

ton, where they repaired that even-

ing, which was paffed in the moſt a-

greeable and fatisfactory manner.

Mifs L-wf-n now received a genteel

allowance, which was paid her month-

ly, and by which fhe was enabled to

make a very elegant appearance .

Manyovertures have been made to her

from different quarters, accompanied

withfuch terms, as few women, in her

fituation, could refufe; but the has no

ambition to figure in a vis-a-vis , or

drive her phaeton. Prudence and

gratitude form the bafis of her con- pened to be a fpectator of a few days fince,

duct ; and there is much reafon to be-

lieve, that this connexion will not be

offhort duration.

STRICTURES on TRADING

JUSTICES and KIDNAPPERS.

Notwithstanding many of the rotten

branches of thepolice are lopt off, ftill

many more remain . A trading juftice is

not yet a rara avis, but rather a bird of

prey that is to be found, too often found,

every quarter, and almost every ſtreet

of this metropolis . It is true, a few of

them, whofe pranks have been pretty

confpicuoufly held up to public view,

and become fo obnoxious to fociety, that

they could be no longer admitted on

the lift even of trading juftices, have

gone over the water to purge away their

ins with the fprings of the Dog and

Duck. What renders their conduct ftill

more reprehenfible is, that their igno-

rance keeps pace with their rapacity. The

other morning, upon a ſtrolling walk, I

was induced through curiofity to enter one

oftheſe bulks (for they are undeferving

the name of thops) of justice, or rather

injustice. A poor devil of a ftreet walker,

who had been taken up the preceding

night, and confined, becauſe the could

not fee the watchman and conftable, was

brought before his worship. " Well,

madam, faid the learned magiftrate, what

have you to fay for yourself?" A flood

tears fupplied the place of a reply.

"Ha ! ha ! cortatil tears I remember

your face very well, though you hides

is-an old uffender-don't keep nivelling

But even thefe licensed vultures who

prey upon the wants and miferies ofman-

their deputies, who roam for prey, for

kind, are not equal to thofe barbarians

the benefit of themſelves and their confci-

entious mafters. A fcene that I hap-

being driven into a public houſe, by aheavy

thower of rain, without a great coat, will

afford the reader fome idea of the iniqui-

tous practices I allude to. Two kidnap.

pers, otherwife deputy conftables, had in-

veigled a young fellow to drink with

them, and by artifice had intoxicated him,

and lulled him to fleep ; when he awoke,

theytold him he had enlisted . Theyoung

fellow ftartled at the information, and

denied the charge, when they afferted

they could prove he had at that very time

the king's money in his pocket : he felt

and found half a crown he knew nothing

of; upon which he threw down the piece,

and was making off, but they stopped

him. A demi-whifper, which I partly

overheard, enfued, in which the kidnap-

pers hinted to the young man, that they

would give him his liberty on condition

he would come down two guineas. The

young man replied he had only a few

fhillings in his pocket ; but they laughed,

pointing to his watch, faying there were

ways and means about him. The youth,

terrified at the thoughts of being con-

ducted to prifon , confented to part with his

watch, which was conveyed to a pawn-

broker in the neighbourhood. In about

a quarter of an hour the runner returned ,

and faid he could get no more than a

guinea and a half upon the watch, and

that with much difficulty ; another of

the party faid, that he must make it up

two guineas with what money he had in

his pocket, and that as they could make

five guineas of him, he might think him

felf very handfomely off, and that nothing

but good nature and pity induced them

to releafe him upon fuch easy terms.

The young fellow reluctantly confented,

and
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The Theatre.

and was ftript of his watch, and every

fhilling he was poffeffed of, to a banditti,

who deferved at leaft to be ſent to ballaft-

heaving.
The fact I could authenticate ; but as

it is onlyamongst a great number of other

fuch impofitions, or rather robberies, that

are daily practifed, I fhall for the pre-

fent conclude .

Your conftant reader,

AMBULATOR.

THE THEAT
RE

.

NUMBER CXIII.

THE only novelty that has been intro-

duced at Drury Lane Theatre, is a

fcenic defeription of Fort Omoa in the Bay

of Honduras ; which was added as an ad-

ditional part to the pantomime of FOR

TUNATUS , which was always well re-

écived, and is now revived upon the oc-

cafion, though it really has no more con-

nexion with Fortunatus, than it has with

Orpheus andEurydice, the Rape of Proferpine,

or any other piece upon the ſtage ; unleſs

the perfon who planned this gallery-trap

had a pun in view, and thought that For-

tunatus and his cap must have interpofed

in the fate ofthe day, when that Spaniſh

fortrefs fell to the British arms. The

poet has availed himself of a fituation

that gave greatapplaufe. This alludes to

the circumftance mentioned in the Ga-

zette of a Britiſh tar, who, having mounted

the breach with two cutlaffes, generously

offered one to an unarmed Spaniard , that

he might be upon equal terms , and de-

fend himfelf. This circumftance had fo

good an effect , that we find the en-

gravers have availed themfelves of it,

as the print-fhop windows teftify. The

fcenery is certainly finely defigned and

executed , and do honour to the capital

artift who has given us fo many pic-

aurefque and lively defcriptions of tem-

porary perſpectives . The thought turn-

ed upon a critical tranſaction which does

great honour to the British arms ; and the

manager's availing himſelf of the oppor-

tunity, evinces that he paysthe moft con-

ftant attention to bring forward whatever

may amuſe and entertain the public.

As a fpecimen of the airs, we fubmit

the following .

AIR. Mr. BANNISTER.

I.

When ' tis night , and the mid - watch is come,

And chilling miſts hang o'er the darken'd

main,

Then failors think of their fardiftant home ,

And of thofe friends they ne'er may fee a-

gain :

But when the fight's begun,

Each ferving at his gun,

Should any thought of them come o'er our

mind,

We think but ſhould the day be won,

How 'twill chear their hearts to hear

That their old companion he was one.

II.

Or, mylad, if you a mistress kind

Have left on thore, fome pretty girl and

tru ,

Who many a night doth liften to the wind,

And fighs to think how it may fare with

you :

Oh! whenthe fight's begun,

Each ferving at his gun,

Should any thought of her come o'eryourmind,

Think only should the day be won,

How ' twill chear her heart to hear

That her own failor he was one.

AIR. Mr. VERNON.

1.

Chearly, my hearts, of courage true,

The hour's at hand to try your worth,

A glorious peril waits for you,
forth ;

And valour pants to lead you

Mark where the enemy's colours fly, boys,

There fome must conquer, fome muft die,

boys ;

.

But that appals not you nor me,
For our watch- word it fhall be

Britons ftrike home ! revenge your country's

wrongs !

II.

When rolling miſts their march ſhall hide,

At dead of night a choſen band,

Lift'ning to the daſhing tide,

With filent ſtep ſhall print the fand ;

Then where the Spanish colours Av , boys,

We'll fcale the walls, or bravely die boys ;

For we are Britons bold and free,

And our watch word it ſhall be

Briton's ftrike home ! &c.

III.

The cruel Spaniard , then too late,

Difmay'd, fhall mourn th' avenging blow,

Yet vanquish'd meet the milder fate

Which mercy grants a fallen foe :

Thus fhall the British banners fly, boys,

On yon proud turrets rais'd on high, boys ;

And while the gallant flag we fee,
We'llfwear the watch word till fhall be

Britons ftrike home ! &c.

A



Account of the Shepherdefs of the Alps.

Anew comic opera has been reprefent-

ed at Covent Garden Theatre, under the

title of the SHEPHERDESS of the ALPS.

The perfons ofthe Drama are as follow :

Marquis of Bellemine,

Count Trifte,

Abbe de la Mouche,

Young Bellemine,

Blaife,

Guillot,

La Pierre,

Dubois,

Marchioness,

Adelaide,

Jeannotte,

Renette,

Mr. Wilſon.

Mr. Edwin.

Mr. Robfon.

Mr. Vernon.

Mr. Reinhold .

Mr. Quick.

Mr. Brunfdon.

Mr. Jones.

Mrs. Pitt.

Mrs. Mattocks.

Mrs. Wilfon.

Mifs Platt.

With rage we're overflowing,'

Not why, or whether, knowing,

And the heart goes throb with grief.

But when the fit is over,

And kindneſs from the lover,

Does ev'ry doubt deſtroy ;

Away fly thoughts alarming,

Each object appears charming,

And the heart goes throb with joy.

AIR. Mr. QUICK.
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I gueffes in part what it is you'd be at,

Make me what your mafter makes you :

But I am none of your panders, I anſwer you

.Alat,

So you fee, my good friend, it won't do.

Ev'rymanto his trade. Did I flatter and prate,

And make ſpeeches, and conge, and bow ;

'Twou'd be juſt all as one, with that fine

powder'd pate,

As to fet you to work at the plow.

Befides, and moreover, I told you before,

'Tis another guefs fort of a fhe ;

fenfible one, who would fet little ftore

By two fuch poor ninnies as we

You thought that a clown would not dare to

fay nay,

The intelligent reader will immediately

perceive, that the outline of the fable of

this piece is taken from Marmontel's

BERGERE DES ALPES. How Mr. Dib-

din could conceit turning fo ſerious a

moral tale into a comic opera, is really

wonderful . The ftory founded on a

murder, was certainly incompatible with A

any thing comic, much lefs farcical ; but

to make amends for this impropriety, the

author has veryjudiciously introduced fome

characters to give it a humourous turn .

He has exhibited an abbe out of all order

indeed ; and acount, who certainly never

read lord Chefterfield's Letters, or he

would have been a little more polished in

his language. Adelaide is a melancholy

fpectacle of Marinontel's Shepherdess in

more fenfes than one; and poor Mrs.

Mattocks had a part to go through that

was truly pitiable. Add to this, he was

extremely indifpoſed , and almoſt incapa-

ble of performing any part.

As the fate of this incongruous pro-

duction is now known, we ſhall not dwell

upon its defects , but take a pleaſure in fay-

ing, that many of the airs were happily

hit off, and did credit to Mr. Dibdin

equally in the poetic as the harmonic line.

That it should breathe till the third day

is indeed extraordinary : but as it de-

parted this life on the author's night, we

think it but juftice to reſcue the following

Airs from oblivion , and preſent them to

our readers .

AIR. Mrs. WILSON.

When jealous out ofſeaſon,

When deaf and blind to reafon,

Of truth we've no belief ;

But you have not found me fuch an elf ;

So if to the young woman you've ought for

to fay,

You are likely to tell her yourſelf.

AIR. Mr. WILSON.

How unlike to theſe fops were our fathers of

old !

Brave, manly, heroic, intrepid and bold ;

Who hadfpirits like fire, and of health ſuch

a ftock ,'
+

That their pulfe ftruck the feconds as true as

a clock.

Without bridle or faddle who'd mount on a

nag.

And kill'd before funerife a boar or a ſtag ;

Who, hunger provok'd by the keen, whole-

fome air,

Would eat you for breakfaſt a pound of a bear,

But a fine mincing modern comes into the

room,

A lump of pulvilio, a walking perfume ;

In his tricks and his ſhape,

A direct human ape,

Who ogles and flushes,

And fimpers and bluſhes,

And patches and paints,

And expires and faints,

And flammers and trips,

Takes fnuff, bites bis lips,

Lips,
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Lifps, coughs, and lolls ;

But to cut the thing fhort,

Our men now at court,

Arc nothing butſo many

Select Airs in a new Opera.

fix-p-penny dolis.

AIR. Mr. EDWIN.

There's fomething in women their lovers en-

gage,

Of whatever complexion , or ftature, or age ;

Andthewho would frighten å mere ftander-by,

IsaVenus herſelf in the fond lover's eye,

If ſhe's pale, never (wan was a tenth part fo
fair ;

Iftawny, likejet are her eyes and her hair;

If Xantippe herſelf, her fcolding's thought

wit i

If meek, all good wives to their husbands

fubmit.

If a pigmy, how neat are her air and her

mien !

If a feeple, ſhe's graceful, and walks like a

queen:

If a girl in her teens, all's handſome that's

young

If eighty, her fortune fays-world hold your

tongue.

In short, todear women 'tis given to pleaſe,

And tho the whim oftenfhould take them to

teaze,

To perplex, to torment, and a thouſand

things more ;

They'rethe deities men were all born to adore.

AIR, Mr. VERNON.

By love and fortune guided,

I quit the bufy town ;

With cot and theep provided,

Andvelments ofa clown.

Thus haveI barter'd riches

For a fhepherd's little ſtock ;

A crook, to leap o'er ditches,

Andwell to climb each rock ;

A faithful dog, my ſteps to guide,

Afcrip and hautboy by my fide ;

And my horn, to give the alarm

When wolves would harm

My flock.

Ah, fay whothen can blame me ?

For beauty ' tis I roam ;

But, ifthe chace should tame me,

Perhaps I may come home.

'Till then I'll give up riches, &c.

AIR. Mrs. MATTOCKS.

The little bark may fafely ride

Where neither rocks nor quickſands lie,

But driven to ſea by wind and tide,

As fwift as fwallows fkim the ſky.

The horror ofthe foamingmain,

The lightning's glare, the thunder's roar,

Give little profpet that again,

Poor bark ! hall ever reach the shore.

AIR. Mrs. MATTOCK S.

Here fleeps in peace, beneath this ruftic vafe,

The tenderelt lover a huſband could prove

Of all his diftrefs, alas, I am the caufe ;

So much I ador'd him, heaven envied my

love.

The fighs I refpire ev'ry morn I ariſe,

The thousand of tears that fall froin my eyes,

The mifery cheriſh, the griefand the pain ;

Are all the fad comforts, for me, that re-

m ain.

When, bis colours, diſplay'd, honour, call'd

hiar to arms

Bytender perfuafions I kept him away ;

His glory forgetting for thoſe fatal charms ;

And, to punish me, he is depriv'd of the

day."

Since when to his memory I've rais'd this fad

tomb,

Where to join him, alas ! I ſhall ſhortly

defcend ;

Where forrow, nor pain, nor affliction can

come,

And where both my love, and my crimes

fhall have end.

A lady has made an attempt at Drury

lane theatre in the character of Lady

Townly, one of the most difficult parts ,

in the polite circle of acting upon the

ftage. When we recollect a Mrs. Wof-.

fington in Lady Townly; a part fo im

mediately calculated for her, we pity a

young actress who should be brought for-

ward in fo dangerous a fituation ; but, it

compels us to remark that managers too.

much ſtudy their own interefts, and have.

little bowels for a theatrical candidate.

A new actrefs, and a pretty woman, are

fure to bring a good houſe- but where

there are no hopes of fucceeding in the

walk in which he is obtruded upon the

public, may notthis with juſtice be ſtiled

THEATRICAL PROSTITUTION ?



Sketch of the Reign of Charles I.

A Sket b ofthe Reign of Charles I.

(Concludedfrom Vol. XI. p. 653 )

THIS fupplied the leading members

with a thew of neceflity for fome

further fecurity againſt the king's return

to his old mode of government. But all

that, by the nature of the conftitution,

could be given , had been given already.

Yet this could not induce thefe leaders to

defift : they deemed it pardonable if they

themfelves made one breach in the con-

ftitution, when it was to prevent the

crown from ever making another ; and,

therefore, with great confidence in their

caufe , they demanded the militia.

When Charles , who, till now, granted

all they required, had got them at this

advartage, the making breaches in the

conftitution , the very thing which gave

them all their credit against him , he fud-

denly flopt ſhort . He found himself in

a condition to divide the people with

them ; and, what was more, to draw the

wir and worthier part of the parlia-

ment along with him . An appeal was

now made to the ſword , and a war imme-

diately ensued .

At this fad period, when patriotifm

degenerated into faction , the king, for

once, acted ably, and feized the lucky

cpportunity of putting the parliament in

the wrong.
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queftion is reduced to this, whofe inte

relt is to take place, the public or that of

particulars ? the true patriot will not heſi-

tate in his choice . But the falle did here,

what is oft the mystery of his policy to

do, he covered his own interefts under

public pretences ; and being well per-

iuaded that himſelf was in danger, he

endeavoured to perfuade others that the

public was fo likewife : and he was but

too fuccefsful in his impofition .

This may feem strange, for nothing is

more placable than a provoked people,

when they have brought their governors

to reafon ; but we must remember the pa-

trio's had a powerful ally in this quarrel,

who having yet received no fatisfaction

at all, were well difpofed, and at the

fame time well able, to keep up the rage

and apprehenfions ofthe people. Yet this,

at fiift fight, may appear ftill more strange,

that the two allies, who had united in a

common quariel ; whofe feveral rights

had been alike invaded ; who had labour

ed under equal fufferings ; and who,

from their first confederacy, had ferved

the cauſe with equal zeal and fuccefs ;

that of thefe, the one fhould have gained

every thing which patriots could defire,

and the other only (which, but to the

malice of a puritan, could be no fatif-

faction at all) the exclufion of the bishops

from their feat in parliament : for what

And in the wrong they furely were : iefs could be expected, when the patriots

yet was there not, in the majority of

those who demanded this unconftitutional

fecurity, any formed defign against the

monarchy ; it was rather an ill-timed

provifon and over-care for the fafety of

themfelves.

had procured the abolition of illegal and

tyrannical courts, a declaration of the

people's rights, and a triennial parlia

ment, than that the puritans fhould res

cover, what the law of nature itſelf had

given them, a full toleration for their

I fuppofe it to be a truth unquestioned difcipline, and mode of worship ? -But fo

in politics , " that the utmost fecurity little was this part of the law of nature

which a conftitution can give for the ob- understood, that it is very probable, had

fervance of a public regulation, is a gond a toleration been demanded by the pa-

forts, " the private indemnity of par- triots , the king and his divines would

hculars-Of those who had extorted all

the royal conceffions, is another matter.

The patriots plainly understood they had

mortally offended an unforgiving mafter,

and that, fooner or later, they or their

families might fall a facrifice to his re-

fentment : for well they knew, that tho '

the people would be still likely enough to

interpole in behalf of patriotifm against

the violation of parliamentary establish-

ments ; yet there were fmall hopes that

they would ever be brought to move in

court quarrels, or the private complaints

of the patriots.

This was policy, indeed ; but policy

difclaimed by patriotim, For when the

JAN. 1780 .

have broken with the parliament on that

point, just as they did on the abolition

epifcopacy. It is very certain, that had

the king offered a toleration to the puri-

tans, they would have rejected it on the

very fame principle : for it was an axiom

in the theology of both, " that to con-

nive at error was to partake in the guilt

of it." Hence the king was naturally

inclined to perfecute fectaries ; and the

puritans to overturn eftablishments . Now

things being in this train , when the pa-

triots , anxious for themſelves , as before

for the public, infifted on further fecurity

for the royal conceffions, they found an

eafy wayof bringing the puritans, who

D



18 An authentic Letter.

23 yet had gained nothing, into their

measures ; which was, by making one of

their unconftitutional fecurities to be,

the abolition of epifcopacy.

But the fword was already drawn, and

not in behalf of the conftitution on either

fide ; for the king, who now profeffed to

defend it, ftill miftock his own admini-

ftration for it : and the parliament, which

levied war on a point unconftitutional,

was foon governed by men who profeffed

to overthrow it; fo that the fword was

not likelyto be sheathed, till tyranny on

the one hand, or anarchy on the other,

had introduced a new ſpecies of flaughter

in place of the old ; and judicial mur-

ders had fucceeded to the military.

things, arife from the faithfu' diſcharge.

of his duty ; yet no cafuiftry will acquit

him, even of the undefigned mischiefs

which ' naturally fpring from his unjust

purfuits.

Thefe confufions kept increasing, un-

der different forms, each more ridiculous

or more horiid than the other, fill this

miferable nation , now become the fcorn

and opprobrium of the whole earth, at

length grew tired, rather than ashamed,

of its repeated follies. In this temper

they haftily recalled the heir of the mo

narchy and as the cause of all their mi-

feries had been the inſiſting on unreaſon-

able conditions from the crown, they

did, like men driven out of one extreme,

It is true, that in the course of this whonever take breath till they be plunged

mutual carnage, each party in its turn of- into another, they ftrove to atone for their

fered, and accepted, propofals of peace. unjust demands upon the virtuous father

But this was rather to cajole the people, by the most lavish conceffions to his fla-

to whom that fide would have been ex- gitious fon ; who fucceeded to the inhe-

treme odious, which had appeared averfe ritance, with all thofe advantages of an

to laying down their arms, than from undefined prerogative, on which an am-

any real hope or defire of obtaining it ; bitious prince could with to erect his pro-

however, partly through the experienced jects. Afad prefage to the friends of li-

calamities ofwar, and partly from men's berty, that their labours were not yet at

better knowledge of one another, by an end ! Indeed, within less than half a

means of theſe reciprocal meffages for century, the old family projects , taken

peace, the better fort of courtiers grew up again by the two laft princes of this

more averfe to defpotic rule, and the line, revived the public quarrels : but it

honest patriots more difgufted wih popu- was conducted under happier aufpices,

lar devices, which might have produced not by fectaries, but by the national

fome good effects, had not thofe dawn- church, and concluded in the final efta-

ings of returning fenfe and fobriety been blifhment of a free constitution .

fuddenly overcast by the unexpected ap- And now to reflect a little on this me-

pearance of a third party, rifing out of lancholy ftory- Never did piety and poli-

the ferment ofthe felf-denying ordinance, tics, in their friendly affociation for the

a fwarm of armed enthufiafts, who out- public fervice, project any thing more

witted the patriots, out-prayed the puri- ufeful to church and ftate, than the infti-

tans, and out- fought the cavaliers ; and, tution of this annual folemnity [ the thir

with the moſt rapid progrefs, overturned | tieth of January] which ferves to keep a-

and defolated all before them, in their wake an awful fenfe of Providence, and

hafte to ſet up the fifth monarchy of tends fo naturally to cherish a generous

king Jefus. paffion for liberty.

The execrable parricide which follow-

ed, cannot, indeed, with strictnefs, be

charged upon the patriots and puritans ;

who, when it was too late, did all in

their power to prevent it. However,

without changing the nature of things,

they cannot be totally acquitted of that

horrid impiety ; fince their rejecting, from

felfish and perverfe motives, the full re-

paration the king had made to thepublic,

becauſe he would not agree to an uncon-

ftitutional fecurity for themfelves, was

the direct occafion of all the mifchiefs

Never was there a period more fruit-

ful of important leffons for the ufe of

civil life, than that we now, with fo

much fhame, commemorate ; and which ,

but for thefe ufes, the wildon of govern-

ment , I conceived , would have buried,

long ago, in oblivion .

Copy of an authentic Letter from Peters-

burgh, dated December 26.

YOU aſk me, dear Sir, for news, and

that ensued. For tho' no man will be are very folicitous to know what

made to answer for the evils which, thro' part the czarina will take at this critical

human perverſity against the order of juncture ; whether you are to be affifted

with
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with her fleets and armies, and if there is

any foundation for the report of a treaty

offenfive and defenſive being concluded

between Great Britain and Ruffia. To

all this I can only reply, that I am not

in the fecret and as her imperial majefty

has not, any more than her minifters,

confulted me upon theſe occafions , I muft

leave you as much in the dark as I am

myſelf.

:

But I can give you fome information

ofanother kind, becauſe of a more pub-

lic nature. The fair fat duchefs, as the

late lord Chesterfield called her, makes a

most fuperb appearance here. She has

just received a very brilliant equipage

from England : her domeftics are nume-

rous, and their liveries uncommonly rich ;

in teed the furpaffes moft of the Ruffian

nobility, in fplendour and elegance . The

reparts the frequently gives to people of

the first rank, the czarina herself not ex-

cepted, are fo uncommonly fumptuous,

that they excite jealoufy and emulation

amongit her guests ; but he has hitherto

food unrivalled, except by the emprefs ,

to whom the frequently lends her cooks

and confectioners .

You will, perhaps, be furprifed, how

fe is capable of making fuch aphænomenie

blaze. But confider, Sir, that feventeen

theuland pounds fterling a-year, is an

immenfe fum at Petersburgh ; and to

freak in moderation, is certainly equal

to fifty thoufand in London.

The most perfect harmony fubfifts be-

tween the emprefs and the duchefs of

Kingston, as he is ftiled here, though on

your fide of the water you have degraded

her to a countefs. They are almost in-

feparable companions, when the affairs of

Bate do not demand the czarina's pre-

fence. Indeed, their fentiments upon molt

occafions feem quite congenial. Their

petits soupers are very frequent, and are

accompanied with concerts vocal and in-

ftrumental, performed by the moſt emi-

nent mafters . None are admitted but

confidential friends ; yet I can aſſure you,

our old acquaintance M. de P-rqu—t,

neverfails being of theſe parties. I fhail

endeavour to explain this mystery.

You are fenfible that when you and I

were at Calais laft, Monfieur L'Intendant

paid her grace uncommon civilities ; his

houfe was, as it were, her own. Mon-

fieur P-rqu-t, his nephew, is a young

man of uncommon addrefs, with a very

pleafing figure, and an agreeable viva-

cious companion. His affiduities and at-

tentions to her grace were obſervable by
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every one. She never went out but in

his company, and the world did not he-

fitate fufpecting him to be her cher ami.

He was a foldier of fortune, and had

lived upon the promifes of the minifter

for upwards of two years . Vexation and

difappointment, made him discontinue

his folicitations : and upon her grace's

departure for Ruffia, he accepted the in-

vitation fhe gave him , of accompanying

her. He provided a dozen rich fuits of

clothes to do honour to her fuite. This

almost confirmed the fufpicion of their in-

timacy, as a man must be a chevalier

d'Induſtrie, indeed, to make that éclat

with five hundred livres a year.

In a word, upon their arrival at Pe-

terſburgh, elegant apartments were al-

lotted him in her palace : he had an equi-

page and fervants to himfe'f, and acted

as the major d'ma of her houshold and he

is not a little vain in claiming confidera-

ble merit, for his tafte and judgment in

the conducting of it.

I fuppofe by this time the mystery is

pretty well cleared up, and you need con-

fult no oracle to augur his ſituation.

It is faid that her grace's private affairs

will call her to England in the spring.

If fo, you will have an opportunity of re-

newing your acquaintance with Monf.

de Prq-t, who has made very polite

inquiries after you, and defired me,

when I wrote, to recommend his reſpects .

to you.

I fhall add nothing more at prefent,

than to intreat you to write to me the

first opportunity, being with great fince-

rity,

Dear Sir,

Yourvery humble fervant,

L S

LITERARY MEMORANDUMS

of various Kinds.

By feveral Hands.

[Continuedfrom Vol. XI. p. 632.]

IV.

HE would be an abfurd legiflator who

fhould pretend to fet bounds to his

country's welfare, left it fhould perish by

having no bounds. Poverty will fint it-

felf; riches will be left to their own dif-

cretion, they depend upon trade, and to

circumfcribe trade is to annihilate it. It

is not rigid nor Roman to fay it, but a

people had better be unhappy by their

own faults than by that of government.

D 2 A
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The Delineator.

A cenfor morum is not a much greater blef- wounded lion , at the head of the Impe

fing than an arbiter elegantiarum. The

world, I believe, is not at all agreed,

that the austerities of the Prefbyterians

were preferable to the licentioufnefs under

Charles II. I pretend to defend the one

no more than the other, but I am fure

that in the body politic, fymptoms that

prognofticate ill may indicate well . All

I meant to fay was, that the difpofition to

improvements in this country, is the con-

fequence of its vigour. The eftablish-

ment of a fociety for the encouragement

ofarts, will produce great benefits before

they are perverted to mifchiefs .

V.

WALPOLE.

rial and Polish armies , he immediately at-

tacked the conquerors, who, after a vio-

lent conteft, were routed in their turn ».

and to the difhonur of the Chriftian an-

nals, eighteen thousand poor Turks, who

vainly fued for mercy, were all maffa-

cred .

VII.

RIDER.

WE are told by Hall, the hiftorian,

that cardinal Wolfey endeavoured to

frighten the citizens of London into a ge-

neral loan, by telling them that " it were

better that fome ſhould fuffer indigence,

than that the king at this time fhould lack ;

and therefore beware and refift not, nor

ruffle not in this cafe, for it may fortune

"I DO not think, fays a courtly wri- to colt fome people their heads ." Such

ter , that any oppreffion is to be dreaded was the haughty and tyrannical ftyle em-

from the great, becauſe the fuperior tri- ployed by this arbitrary king, and his im-

bunal gives its judgment in the fame dif- perious minifter, to the free-born natives

trict in which the caufe was firft tried. of England .

It is not under the government of a just

and powerful monarch, in whofe eyes

his fubjects are equal, that we need to

dread feeing juftice fo wrefted ; and if the

king had other notions, where should

we find means to prevent injuftice ? "-

The weakness and abfurdity of thefe re-

flections are manifeft ; for, if a monarch,

equally powerful, but not equally juſt,

fhould fucceed to the throne, how is inju

stice to be prevented ? And what a com-

fortable fyftem of law must that be, which

depends for juftice on the perfonal virtues

of a frail and fhort lived being ?

VI

all

M. R.

WHEN the celebrated John Sobieski,

king of Poland, came within fight of

the army, which he had rafhly left, on

finding that the Turks (from whom he

fled with precipitation ) defifted from their

purfuit , he repofed himself in a field upon

a bed of hay, and with a greatness of

mind , which did him more honour than

any victory he ever gained , he ingenuouf-

ly made the following acknowledgment.

Gentlemen, faid he to the German ge-

nerals who were about him, I confess I

wanted to conquer without you , for the

honour of my own mation ; I have fuf-

fered feverely for it, being foundly

beaten ; but I will take my revenge with

you, and for you . To effect this muſt

be the chiefemployment of my thoughts,"

It was not long before he obtained this

revenge ; with the indignation of a

See the Introductory Piece to the

Frederician Code,

SPECIMEN of a NEW PAPER,

The DELINEATOR.

NUMBER I.

Thro' ev'ry month, while ro'ls the circling

year,

Scenes, never yet exhibited , appear ;

And num rous characters , both ſtrongandnew,

T'attract the comic painter, ſtart to view ;

Sketches of thefe the writer of the day.

From time to time, will sportively display,

Leaving to ferious authors, ferious things,

The tricks of fateimen, and the toils of

kings.

Aving ever had, from my youth up-

wards, a ftrong propensity to fee the

world, to mix with characters of every

kind, " thro ' all the conditions of life,"

and to make remarks critical and moral ,

not to say entertaining, on the moving

pictures around me ; to copy them alſo,

for myown private amufement, I am now

very forcibly led to believe, that I mayven-

ture to make an exhibition of my literary

portraits, accompanied with the obferva-

tions which the fight of the originals from

which I drewthem, produced . I am , at the

fametime, powerfully ftimulated to make

my first public appearance in a POPULAR

MAGAZINE, in order to enjoy the luxu

rious fatisfaction, arifing from the cer-

tainty of having my papers read by thou-

fands
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fands in Great Britain and Ireland, as well

as in many other parts of the peopled

world: a fatisfaction , of which nobody

but an author can poffibly entertain an

adequate idea.

As the first week of every new year is,

generally, devoted to relaxation, every

day, during its continuance, being, in the

Calendar of Pleasure, a holiday, I amufed

myfelf with making obfervations on the

characters I met with in my vilits, during

the firit fix days of the prefent year ; cha-

racters which afforded fufficient matter

for the hand of delineation to work upon :

a couple of thefe I fhall exhibit in this in-

troductory Number, agreeably to the hint

contained in my motto, with regard to

my design .
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in a fair way of being an Aband.ne iWife.

Firing at this unexpected anſwer, not

imagining that her little man would have

attacked a woman of her figure, in fo

animated a ſtyle, fhe grew more inflamed

than fhe had yet been, and fnatching up

the Hitory of the Amazons, which happened

to ſtand very commodiously within her

reach, fhe threw it at his head, and fell-

ed him to the floor. In this fiuation I

left the victorious heroine, and retired

quite fatisfied with Mrs. Title-page's

prowess, not knowing whether another

tome, from the fame hand and impreſſion,

might not have spoiled me for a DELI-

NEATOR .

names.

POSTSCRIPT.

1. The Mufes' Looking - glafs , by

R. B. S. Efq .

2. 'Tis Pity She's a Whore, by lady

3. A Match in Newgate,by Mrs. P-r.

4. If you know not me, you know

Nobody, by Mr. C.

On my paying a vifit to one of my Soon aftermyarrival at my own apart-

tradesmen ( iet not the politeft reader, in ment, I received a note from my dif

a fit of fqueamishness , turn up his lip or graced Bibliopolift , in which he requested

his nofe, at the fight of this plebeian meto let the public know, thro' the chan

word, for the tradeimen of this age are nel of my paper, that he fhould, with all

effentia ly gentlemen, by the clofenefs of poffible exped tion, exhibit a curious col-

imitation, and can even rival, by a fimi- lection of oldplays revivedby feveral living

litude ofmanners, many peerless peers of writers- The following is a lift of their

the realm) I found him engaged in a very

warm debate with his wife, a woman of

infinite vivacity, fwift utterance, and

violently addicted to fatire as well as

found, on a fubject in which women in

general, every married woman in parti-

cular, is deeply interested , that is dreſs.

Mrs Title page vowed the would turn

over a new leaf the beginning of the new

year: fhe would not take things as the

had dore, not the as the had made new

acquaintance, and formed new connec-

tions, the would have new caps and new

cloaths. After having proceeded with a

lume of voice, and a very fmart intonation

forfometime, in communicating her wants

to her husband, and infifting upon their

being gratified , the ftruck into the fneer-

ing itrain, and rallied him with an ex-

travagance of humour on his carrying

his paffion for drefs fo far, as to put on

fcarlet, becauſe he had received a few

military leffons from a ferjeant, in order

5. 'Tis well if it takes, by Mr. M-n.

6. Humours of the Road, by Jack

Ketch .

7. Wife to be let , by Mr. Y-

8. Statefman's Opera, by lord H.

9. Humours of Covent Garden, by

Sir J. L.

F.

10. Trick for Trick, by commodore

GLEANINGS of LITERATURE, or

Notes on various Subjects.

to qualify him for the defence of his [ Continuedfrom Vol. XI. Page 688.]

country and concluded her farcastical

remarks on his appearance and behaviour,

by telling him, with a moft expreffive

accompaniment of the eyes, that he

would never be a Seducing Captain Piqued,
and indeed provoked at the Aing contain-

ed in the tail of her fpirited fpeech,

which was doubly irritating from the

mode of articulation, he had recourfe to

the retort uncourteous, by informing her,

with very little ceremony, that he was

FOURTH COLLECTION.

LITERARY QUARRELS.

IT is cruel, it is difgraceful to human na-
ture, that literature fhould be tainted

with perfonal animofities , cabals, and in-

trigues, which should be confined to the

flaves of Fortune. What do authors get

by reviling each other ! They difhonour a

profeffion which it is in their power to
render
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render refpe&able. Muft the art of think- ways into the lighter fcale, in order to pre-

ferve a juft political balance.ing, man's belt attribute, become the fource

of ridicule ? muft men of parts, who have

made themselves , by their quarrels, the

fport of fools, be the jet of the public ,

when they ought to have been their

maſters ?

The knowledge, judgment, and ex-

perience of her fenators, who are obliged

to perform a kind of probation in the

feveral inferior employments of the ſtate,

before they are admitted to the highest

council of the republic. The judicious

and equitable diftribution of rewards and

punishments, as they are appointed bythe

laws. Here alone it is, that the fmalleft

offence againſt the ſtate, or fufpicion of an

attack upon the liberty of the people, is

punished with immediate death ; whilethe

industrious, ufeful and ingenious, citizen

and mechanic is fure of being rewarded.

Heie alone it is that corruption and vena-

Virgil, Varius, Pollio, Horace, and Ti-

bullus were intimates ; the monuments of

their friendship fubfit to this day, and

will ever fhew, that fuperior minds ſhould

be united together. If we cannot attain

to the excellence of their genius, cannot

we poffefs their virtues ? Theſe men, on

whom the eyes of the univerſe were fixed,

who had to difpute among them, the ad-

miration of Afia, Africa, and Europe,

yet loved each other, and lived like bro- lity are crimes of as heinous a nature as

thers ; and we, who are confined to a

narrow theatre, whofe names are fcarce

known in one corner of the world, are as

tranfient as our fashions, and cruelly at-

tack each other for a flash of reputation ,

which, beyond our little horizon , ftrikes

the eyes of none. We live in a time of

famine ; we have but little, and we tear

one another afunder for it. Virgil and

Horace, who lived in a ftate of plenty,

were never engaged in difputes.

A book has been written, De Morbis

Artificum , of the difeafes of artifts. The

moft incurable of all is meannefs and

jealouſy. But what is fhameful is, that

intereft is generally the foundation of the

little fatyrical libels which are publiſhed

every day. Not long ago, a man who

had written fome low pamphlets, againſt

his friends and benefactors, was aſked

what pushed him to that excess of ingra-

ritude ? He answered coldly, " I muſt do

fomething to live."

Voltaire.

VENETIAN GOVERNMENT.

THE following reafons have been

affigned for the ftability of the Venetian

government, and the duration of liberty,

amidst the many attempts of her potent

neighbours and ambitious fubjects.

treafon ; that even an attempt to purchaſe

a place under the government, or a voice

in the fenate, is made capital ; that the

nobility, officers, and gentlemen, are for-

bid, under the fevereftpenalties, to accept

of prefents from foreign ftates ; and even

the ambaffadors are obliged to account,

to the full value, for any gifts or favours

conferred on them by the courts where

they refide.

The extraordinary fecrecy enjoined in

all ftate affairs ; and the fevere and rigid

laws against the betrayers of public trust,

and revealers of the myſteries of the ca-

binet.

CONJECTURES on the Defign of Cer-

vantes, in writing DON QUIXOTE.

(Continued from Vol. XI. Page 654-)

IT muſt be allowed that at this time
true military valour, in the moſt ho-

nourable fenfe of the word, was at its

highest pitch in Spain. Their infantry

had, for above a century, been the ad-

miration and terror of all Europe, and

maintained their reputation under all the

misfortunes that the weakness of their

government brought on their arms till

1643 , when the laft remains of their ce-

Her firm attachment to her general lebrated Flemish bands were, after a

principle ; it being a maxim of the Vene- moft defperate refiftance, cut to pieces, at

tian government, that innovation and the battle of Rocroy, by the duke D'En-

change produce greater abuſes than thofe guien, afterwards prince of Condé, who

inconveniencies they were intended to was forced to bring cannon to break the

remedy. Hence her decrees are irrevok- ranks of thofe invincible battalions,

which the utmost efforts of his troops

could not do.

able.

The prudent and wife manner in which

the bas ballanced between the contending

powers of Europe, throwing herſelf al-

The French, who had moft experienced

their valour, though enemies , give them

the



in writingDon Quixote.

the highest encomiums. Brantome in

many places commends their ftrict order,

difcipline, fobriety, andvalour ; and when

he defcribes the terzi, or regiments, which

the duke of Alba led into Flanders, he

is quite in raptures with their ftately,

grand appearance ; many foldiers being

gentlemen of family, and all of them

vying with each other in military finery,

fuch as plumes of feathers, gold chains ;

with their arms ornamented and inlaid

with gold and filver.

The celebrated abbé Du Bos, in the

introduction to his excellent hiftory of

the Ligue de Cambray, fpeaks in this man-

ner of the Spaniards : " The ftrength

of the Spanish armies confifted in their

infantry. It was compofed of foldiers

who were brave, hardy, and fober ; and

they obferved in fervice the strictes difci-

pline : in short, ſuch as Juftin defcribes

the Spaniards in his days, men whom

hardship and want could not difcourage,

whom danger could not intimidate.

Their arms were targets, partifans,

fwords, daggers , and harquebuffes. No-

thing could refift them in affaults of

towns ; and though the Swiffers and Ger-

mans might break them in the open

Regimentals were not in ufe then.

The foldiers of different nations were

diftinguished by the colour of their

fcarves, and the crofles which they wore

on their armour. Voltaire attributes the

introduction of uniforms to Lewis XIV.

but he did not do it till about the year

1670, or later. In Vander Meulen's pic-

tures, who attended him in all his con-

quetis, and painted every thing from the

hfe, you fee none : he, furely, would not

have omitted them in painting troops, had

theybeen then in ufe. D'Ablancourt, in-

deed, exprefly fays, that marthal Schem-

berg took them from the English regi-

ments which came to ferve in Portugal,

which were clothed in red uniforms, and

the regiments were diftinguished by

different facings ; adding, that he fol

lowed that example in Portugal, and

afterwards introduced it into France.

The English had ufed them a great while,

In the Memoirs of the Duke of York,

printed with the Life of Turenne, be

Tays, that at the battle of the Downs, in

558 , he knew the English as they came

into the trenches by their red coats ; and

I think I have, in fome old plays, before

that time, met with the words red coats

used for joldsers.
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plains , they could not put them to flight.

The Spaniſh foldiers, covered with their

targets, would push in among the pikes of

their enemies, to ftab them with their

daggers, and, generally, in thefe engage-

ments the greateft lofs was on the fide of

the conquerors . Soon after learning in

Italy the Swifs method of mixing pike-

men among their battalions , they were

no longer a body eaſily to be broken .”

The Abbé fays much more of them ;

but this is fufficient to fhew the high de-

gree of effeem the Spanish foldiery were

in at that time, and the great reputation

which theſe intrepid battalions of fun-

burnt dwarfs kept up for above one hun-

dred and fifty years, till they funk, over-

whelmed with the misfortunes of the

monarchy they defended .

Cervantes was a foldier ; I think, a

captain in thofe very troops . He was a

man of a most undaunted and defperate

courage. There can be no doubt, there-

fore, with regard to his feeling all the

Spanish punto : of his having as high no-

tions of valour and honour as any man

in the nation : would fuch a man have

dared to oppofe or ridicule any of the

moft romantic opinions of his country

men in theſe affairs , which to all foldiers,

in particular, are points of a very tender

nature ?

For what then did Cervantes write his

Don Quixote ? Was it only to amule his

countrymen with a work of humour ? By

no means : his defign was a great one, and

worthy of a man of his genius ; nobly

executed on a new original plan , and ad-

mirably calculated to anfwer the end

which he propofed by it.

His book was written to ridicule the

ftudies and tafte-not the cuftonis and

manners of the Spaniards. He ſaw, with

regret and indignation , that in moft other

countries in Europe true tate and polite

literature prevailed ; that arts and fciences

were encouraged and cultivated, whilst

Spain was ftill in the greatest degree of

ignorance and barbarifm ; that no books

were read or esteemed , but romances, and

volumes of chivalry ; and that of thefe,

the very worst, the legends of knight

errantry, were moft in vogue, works as

wild, and as abfurd, as the Arabian

Tales, from whence no ufeful knowledge

could ever be drawn, from the perusal of

which no man could derive any improve

ment.

Thus fituated , what was his moſt effec-

tual mode of attack upon the depraved

tafte of his countrymen ? A grave, ar-

gumen-
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The Man ofPleafure:

gumentative difcorrfe would not have

been read, at least by the majority . Per-

ceiving that nothing but novels and works

of amufement and imagination met with

afavourable reception , he ftruck into the

road of ridicule, and fucceeded . By

drawing a character entirely original,

with all poffible art and humour, he fell

in with the public tafte, and forced his

countrymen not only to read, but to feel

the feverest fatire on themſelves . He ex-

hibits Don Quixote to them as a man na-

turally of good fenfe, a man of judgment,

but who having, in a peculiar line of in-

fanity, formed all his ideas upon the

plans of the books which he greedily

perufed, and warmly admired, acts upto

them with the most extravagant confift-

ency. Could our author have taken a

happier way to expofe the inutility, and

indeed the pernicious tendency of thoſe

ftudies which he intended to ridicule ? In

many parts of this inimitable perform

ance, we meet with fine ftrokes of criti-

cifm on authors with whofe writings we

are acquainted, and which we can re-

lifhat that time, there was moft pro-

bably, fcarce a page in Don Quixote,

which did not afford touches of delicate

fatire, of which we can have but a flight

conception . Who can poffibly, in this

age, enter into the true fpirit of the Re-

hearfal . Thofe only who faw it in its

firft , its original ſtate, and who were in-

timately acquainted with the paffages

parodied in it, could enjoy the reprefen-

tation of it.
Confidering Don Quixote, therefore,

as a fatire on the taste and ftudies of the

Spaniards, I look upon it as the greateft

production of the kind that ever ap-

peared. On the other hand, if you only

view it as a fatire on the cuftoms and

manners, it appears an imperfect compo-

fition, as he has expofed cuftoms, by

which they were not remarkably diftin-

guished from their neighbours , and has

not touched upon the Duello, Bull-Feaks,

and other things which he might have

turned into ridicule with the greateft pro-

priety.

Scolding : yet it feems to ftand foremost

among the ruling paffions of the female

breaft . There is as much harmony to a

regular bred fcold, in the roaring of her

boisterous pipes , as in the foft thrills of

a Tenducci or a Leoni ; and I have heard

fome phyficians affert, that it is not only

conftitutional, but of effential benefit, in

many cafes, for clearing the organs, and

bringing them to a proper tone.
I am induced to give credit to this

opinion, by being an inmate with a lady

of fortune, a veftal bordering upon fifty,

who rifes every morning by day break,

to give vent to thofe fuperfluous vocal

articulations, which I have fome reafon

Το

to believe would otherwife choak her :

the keeps two female domeftics, whofe

vocations are very different ; one is em-

ployed in the ufual houfhold bufinefs ;

the other's bufinefs is the fuperintendence

of the lady's children, as fhe calls them :

they confist of a monkey, a lap-dog, a

parrot, a fquirrel, and two cats.

keep theſe clean, and in proper fubordi-

nation, is a laborious taſk indeed . This

nursery maid, or tutorefs, or both , is

defcended from a refugee family, and

accordingly talks French pretty fluently :

this was her chief recommendation , as

her mistress was refolved that her parrot

fhould be as well verfed in the French

as the English language ; but Poll proves

a perfect Antigallican, and feem's re-

folved at this time to give no ear to any

thing that is French. Poor Manon has

taken uncommon pains with her, and

though fhe has read Rog ffard twice over

to her, and explained all the parts of

fpeech, Poll is as ignorant of the lan-

guage as the first day fhe entered upon

the study. This greatly irritates her mif-

trefs, who had refolved to make her a

bird of politenefs , that the might con-

verfe with the foreign minifters whofie-

quently vifit her ladyfhip.

But to proceed progreffively as foon

as her ladyfhip rifes in the morning, the

pays a vifit to poor Bet, who probably is

employed in fcowering the parlour, or

making the fire. All is certainly wrong,

the boards are the colour of mahogany,

The MAN of PLEAS
UR

E. and fhe has fmoked the whole houfe, with

I

[NUMBER LXXXVII . ]

To the Man of Pleaſure .

SIR,

N the courſe of my reading, I do not

recollect to have met with a Differta-

tion or Effay on the Art or Science of

many other faults too numerous to men-

tion , which afford her a fine field for ex-

panding her lungs, and giving a full

fcope to her vociferous powers in the Art

of Scolding. Having purfued poor Bet

up and down the houfe, where every

thing is fure to be out of order, and which

extends the ſcope of her critical obferva-

tions,
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tions ; he then repairs to the nurſery,

and Manon is tutored in turn. Cæfar the

Great (thename of the monkey) has not

been combed fince the time of the flood :

her lap-dog, fhe is certain, is devoured

with fleas ; the fquirrel's nuts are mufty,

and the cats are ftarved , though they are

almoſt as big as maftiffs, and can fearce

waddle for fat. But when he comes to

the parrot, a moft tremendous remon-

ftrance enfues : her ladyship can fcarce

collect words fufficient to exprefs her ire,

and I have more than once thought the

would have been fuffocated with her own

ideas. " Poll has made no progreſs in

her learning, and therefore the has no

farther occafion for Manon's fervices,"

and difmiffes her every morning, though

fhe has remained with her ladyfhip

upwards of a twelvemonth, after be-

ing paid her wages at the end of every

week, and ordered to pack up her clothes

and decamp.

This is one fpecies of regular fcolding ;

but there are many others, though they

have not all fo immediately fallen under

my obfervation. I think, however, they

maybedivided into the following claffes .

The conftitutional fcold, who clears

her lungs for the benefit of her health.

The beautiful fcold, who is put out of

temper, and excited to wrath the whole

day, becauſe he could not bring her

omplexion to its wonted pitch of per-

fection.

The authoritative fcold, who difem-

bogues her spleen, to fupport her dignity,

and will not ſubmit to the leaft infringe-

ment upon her prerogative.

The matrimonial fcold, who deals in

curtain-lectures, for the reformation of

her huſband's morals, and is generally

united with one of the family of the

Henpecks. I fpeak too feelingly upon

this occafion !

The patriotic fcold, who bellows forth

for the good of her country, and who

may probably write an history to display

her great knowledge of the conftitution,

and fupport her party principles.

The dramatic fcold, or green -room

fhrew, who, jealous of another's theatri-

cal fame, orthe number of her conquests,

endeavours to convince the world the can

rant off the stage, as well as on it.

The inebriate fcold is one, who by the

fames ofit ong waters, is wrought up to a

pitch of phrenzy, in which ſhe diſplays the

powers of natural and real fpirits .

And laft, though not leaft upon this

lift, is the Bill gate fcold, who makes a

JAN. 1780.
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thriving trade of her great powers of ve-

hement oratory, as may be evinced in the

perfon of Bet Brazen. She may be ſtiled

with propriety a profeffional virago, and

upon an average makes eighteen-pence

a day of her uncommon talents in this

line. When a vixen of inferior abilities

is attacked by an antagonist who is fupe-

rior to her in the fcience of clamour, bet

is conftantly applied to, and as conftantly

receives her fee, which is never lefs than

a quartern of the best juniper (half wet,

half dry . ) Bet's fame is fo well eſta-

blifhed in the mystery of feoldation, that

as foon as he enters the lifts, her oppo-

nent immediately fubmits, and the re-

mains the heroine of the field.

There are many fcolds of inferior

claffes ; but they are all branches of theſe

feveral trees, and may be eaſily traced to

their fources.

However beneficial fcolding may be to

fome conftitutions , and however gratify-

ing to others, I think the premier might

take a hint from this at opening the

budget, and levy a tax upon fcolds of

every denomination ; and as the fcolds,

vixens , termagants, fhrews, and viragos

of the age,are very numerous , I doubt not

but it would produce a very confiderable

fum , and enable us to fcold the Americans

as well as the French and Spaniards

into fubmiffion . One peculiar advantage

would attend this tax, which is, that, in

direct oppofition to all others, it would

greatly accumulate even in the collect-

ing ; as it cannot be fuppofed that any

profeffed fcold would part with her money

upon this occafion, though ftrictly accord

ing to law, without bellowing a breeze

at the collector, and thereby much more

than pay him for his trouble . The tax

upon fwearing would be nothing com .

pared to it, for , where there is one pro-

feffed fwearer, there are at least a thou-

fand whofe renown is perfectly eſtabliſhed

as vixens, who would fooner part with

their lives, than the liberty of vociferat-

ing according to the termagant fyftem . In

hopes that this hint will not be loft upon

the minifter, on the approaching occafion ,

I take my leave of you for the prefent,

And am , Sir,

Ε

Your humble fervant,

Humphry Henpeck.

Select
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Select Obfervations by Lord KAIMIS,

in bis Elements of Criticism," il-

luftrated by Examples from SHAKE-

SPEARE.

[Continuedfrom the Sup. p. 697.]

T is against the order of nature that

paffion, in any cafe fhould take the

lead in contradiction to reafon and con-

fcience. Such a state of mind is a fort of

anarchy which every one is aſhamed of,

and endeavours to hide or diffemble.

Even love, however laudable, is attended

with aconscious ſhamewhen it becomes im-

moderate ; it is covered from the world,

and difclofed only to the beloved object.

O! they love leaſt that let men knowtheir

love. Two Gentlemen of Verona , Alt 1. Sc . 3 .

Hence a capital rule in the reprefenta-

tion of ftrong paffions, that their genuine

fentiments ought to be hid or diffembled

as much as poffible. And this holds in

an eſpecial manner with reſpect to crimi-

nal paffions. One never counfels the

commiffion of a crime in plain terms .

Guilt muft not appear in its native colours,

even in thought : the propofal must be

made by hints, and by reprefenting the

action in fome favourable light . Of the

propriety of fentiment upon fuch an oc-

cafion, Shakespeare, in the Tempeft, has

given us a beautiful example.

The fubject is a propofal made by the

ufurping duke of Milan to Sebaftian, to

murder his brother the king of Naples.

What might
Antonia.

Worthy Sebaftian-O! what might—no more.

And yet, methinks, I fee it in thy tace,

What thou fhould`ft be : th ' occaſion ſpeaks

thee, and

My ftrong imagination fees a crown

Dropping upon thy head.
AF2. Sc. s.

There cannot be a finer picture of this

fort than that ofking John , foliciting Hu-

bert to murder the young prince Arthur.

- O myK. John Come hither Hubert -

gentle Hubert,

We owe thee much ; within this wall of fieft ,

There is a foul counts thee her creditor,

And with advantage means to pay thy love.

And, mygood friend , thy voluntary oath

Lives in this bofom dearly cherished .

Give me thy hand -I had a thing to fay-

But I will fit it to fome better time--

By heaven, Hubert , I'm almost ashamed

To fay what good refpect I have of thee.

Hubert. I am inuch bounden to your ma

jesty.

K. John. Good friend, thou haſt no cauſe

to fayfo yet-
But thou fhalt have-and creep time ne'er fo

now,

Yet it fhall come for me to do thee good.

I had a thing to fay-but let it go :

The fun is in the heav'n, and the proud day,

Attended with the pleasures of the world,

Is all too wanton, and too full of gawds,

To give me audience. If the midnight bell

Did with his iron tongue and brazen mouth,

Sound one into the drowſy race of night :

If this fame were a church-yard where we

ftand,

And thou poffeffed with a thouſand wrongs ;

Or if that furly fpirit melancholy

Had bak'd thy blood, and made it heavy-thick,

Which elfe runs tickling up and down the

veins,

Making that idiot laughter keep men's eyes,

And flrain their checks to idle merriment,

(A paffion hateful to my purpoſes)

Or if that thou could'nt fee me without eyes,

Hear me without thine ears, and make reply

Without a tongue , uling conceit alone-

Without eyes, ears, and harmful founds of

words,

Then, in defpite of broad-eyed, watchful day,

I would into thy bofom pour mythoughts.

But ah , I will not-Yet I love thee well,

And,by my troth, I think thou lov'ft me well.

Hubert. So well , that what you bid me

undertake,

Tho' that my death were adjunct to my act,

By heav'n I'd do't.

K. Jobn. Do I not know thou would'ſt ?

Good Hubert, Hubert, Hubert, throw thine

eye

On yon young boy. I'll tell thee what my

friend ;

He is a very ferpent in my way.

And, wherefoe'er this foot of mine doth tread,

He lies before me. Doft thou underſtand me?

Thou art his keeper.

King John. Aa. 3. Sc, 5.

Sentiments that are faulty, by being

above the tone of paſſion .

Otbelk. -O my foul's jay!

If after every tempeft come fuch calms,

May the winds bow till they have waken'd

death,
And let the labouring bark climb hills of feas,

Olympus high, and duck again as low

As hell's from heav'n .

Othello. A 2. Sc. 6.

This fentiment is too ftrong to be fug-

gefted by fo flight a joy as that of meeting

after a storm at fea *.

Here his lordship will pardon us if we

cannot fubfcribe to the juftice of this criticifm ,

for we cannot conceive that a meeting after

a fterm



By Lord Kaimis.

Sentiments too artificial for a ferious | That no compunctious viſitings of nature

paffion.
Shake my fell purpoſe.

O, Harry! thou hast robb'd me of my

growth,

Ibetter brook the lofs of brittle life,

Than thofe proud titles thou haft won ofme :

They wound my thoughts worfe than thy

fword my flesh .

But thought's the flave of life, and life time's
fool ;

And time that takes furvey of all the world,

Mult have a stop.
[Piercy expiring

First Part of Henry IV. A 5. Sc. 9.

Fanciful or finical fentiments : fenti-

ments that degenerate into point or con-

ceit, however they may amufe in an idle

hour, can never be theoffspring ofany fe-

rious or important paffion.

Queen. Give me no help in lamentation :

1 am not barren to bring forth complaints ;

All springs reduce their currents to mine eyes,

That I being governed by the wat'ry moon,

Mayfend forth plenteous tears to drown the

world.

Ah! for my huſband, for my dear lord Ed-

ward.

King Richard III. A&t 2. Scene 2.

Immoral fentiments expofed in their

native colours, instead of being concealed

erdifguifed.

The ladyMacbeth projecting the death

of theking, has the following foliloquy:

——The raven himſelf's not hoarſe,

That croaks the fatal entrance of Duncan

Undermy ba tlements. Come all you ſpirits

That tend on mortal thoughts, unfex me here,

And fill mefrom the crown to th' toe, top

full

Of direft cruelty : make thick my blood,

Stop up th' accefs and paffage to remorie,
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Macbeth, A 1. Sc. 7.

This fpeech is not natural . Murder

under truft, was never perpetrated, even

bythe most hardened mifcreant, without

compunction . And that the lady here

muſt have been in horrible agitation, ap-

pears from her invoking the internal fpi-

rits to fill her with cruelty, and to stop up

all avenues to remorfe. But in this ftate

of mind, it is a never failing device of

felf- deceit, to draw the thickeſt veil over

the wicked action, and to extenuate it by

all the circumstances that imagination

can fuggeft . And if the crime cannot

bear difguife, the next attempt is to thrust

it out of the mind altogether, and to

rush on to action without thought . This

laft was the husband's method.

Strange things I have in head, the will to

hand.

Which muſt be afted, ere they muſt be ſcan'd.

AЯ 3. Sc. 5.

The lady follows neither of thefe

courfes, but in a deliberate manner endea-

vours to fortify her heart in the commif-

fion of an execrable crime , without

is not nature.

even attempting difguife. This I think

The following paffages are pure rant.

Coriolanus fpeaking to his mother.

What is this ?

Your knees to me ? to your corrected fon ?

Then let the pebbles on the hungry beech

Fillip the ſtars ; then let the mutinous winds

Strike the proud cedars ' gainst the fiery fun ,

Murd'ring impoffibility, to make

What cannot be, flight work.

Coriolanus, A& 5. Sć. 3.

Cafar. Danger knows full well,

That Cæfar is more dangerous than he.

We were two lions litter'd in one day,
And I the elder and more terrible.

a florm atfea, even between indifferent per-

fons, can, with any propriety, be termed
JuliusCæfar, Al 2. Sc. 4.

aight joy. But he lordship's cenfure ap-

pearsthe more exceptable, when we con-
Shakespeare is fuperior to all other

aderthevehemence and enthuſiaſm of Othel - writers in delineating paffion. It is diffi-

lo's character, and that the meeting was be cult to fay in what part he moſt excels,

tween him and his beloved Defdemona, his

new married bride, who had efcaped a dread- whether in moulding every paffion to pe-

ful tempeft, and whom he did not expect to culiarity of character, in diſcovering the

find on fhore ; for in the opening of the fentimets that proceed from various tones

fpeech, he fays,
of paffion, or in exprefling properly every

different fentiment. He impofes notupon

his reader general declamation and the

falfe coin of unmeaning words , which the

bulk of writers deal in. His fentiments

are adjuſted with the greateft propriety, to

the peculiar character and circumſtances

of the speaker and the propriety is not

E

It gives me wonder great as my content,

To fee you here before me-O my foul's

joy, &c.

Surely, if fuch high- flown expreffion as

Shakespeare has put in his mouth, is at any

time juftifable, it muſt be on ſuch an occa-

fog.
lefs
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lefs perfect betwixt his fentiments and his

diction . That this is no exaggeration

will be evident to every one of taite, upon

comparing Shakeſpeate with other writers,

in fimilar paffages . If upon any occafion

he falls belowhimfelf, it is in thofe where

paffion enters not . By endeavouring in

this cafe to raife his dialogue above the

style of ordinary converfation, he fome-

times deviates into intricate thought and

obfcure expreffion . Of this take the fol-

lowinginftance.

They clepe us drunkards, and with fwinifh

phrafe

Soil our addition ; and indeed, it takes

From our atchievements, though perform'd

at height,

The pith and marrow of our attribute.

So, oft it chances in particular men,

ment and expreffion . The critics feem

not perfectly to comprehend the genius of

Shakeſpeare. His plays are defective in

the mechanical part, which is lefs the

work of genius than of experience, and is

not otherwife brought to perfection , than

by diligently obferving the errors of for-

mer compofitions . Shakespeare excels

all the antients and moderns in knowledge

of human nature, and in unfolding even

the most obfcure and refined emotions.

This is a rare faculty, and ofthe greatest

importance in a dramatic author ; and it

is this faculty which makes him furpafs

all other writers in the comic as well as

tragic vein,

(Tobe continued.)

That for fome vicious mole of nature in them, The Rife and Progress of the prefent un-

As in their birth ( wherein they are not guilty,

Since nature cannot chufe his origin)

By th' o'ergrowth of fome conplexion,

Oft breaking down the pales and forts of rea-

fon,

Or by fome habit that too much o'er leavens
The form of plaufive manners, that these men

Carrying, I fay, the ftamp of one defect,

(Being nature's livery, or fortune's fear)

Their virtues elfe, be they as pure as grace,

As infinite as man may undergo,

Shall in the general cenfure take corruption

From that peculiar fault.

Hamlet, Alt x. Sc. 7.

Sometimes, to throw his language out

ofthe familiar, he employs rhyme. But

mayit not infome measure excufe Shake-

fpeare, (I fhall not fay his works ) that he

hadnopattern in his own, or in any living

language, of dialogue fitted for the the-

atre ? At the fame time it ought not to

eſcape obfervation, that the ftream clears

in its progrefs, and that in his later plays,

he has attained the purity and perfection

of dialogue ; an obfervation that with

greater certainty than tradition , will di-

rect us toarrange his plays in the order of

time. This ought to be confidered by

those who magnify every blemiſh that is

difcovered in the first genius for the dra-

ma, everthe world enjoyed. They ought

alfo, for their own fake, to confider that

it is easier to difcover his blemiſhes , which

lie generally at the furface, than his beau-

ties, of which none can have a thorough

relifh , but those who dive deep into hu-

man nature. One thing must be evident

to the meanest capacity, that whenever

paffion is to be difplayed, nature fhews

herſelf ſtrong in him, and is confpicuous

by the most delicate propriety of fenti-

|

bappy War in AMERICA.

(Continuedfrom Vol. XI. p. 707.)

ON receiving an account of this difafter

i

and ofthe more fatal ftroke at Ske-

nefborough, St.Clair, who had command-

ed in Ticonderoga, and was now with

the van of the Provincial army at Caſtle-

town, about fix miles farther on, ftruck

into the woods on his left. He was ap

prehenfive of being intercepted at Fort

Anne, and perhaps doubtful whither he

fhould direct his courfe. Meantime co-

lonell Hill was difpatched with the ninth

regiment from Skenborough towards

Fort Anne, in order to intercept the fu

gitives that fled along the Wood Creek

whilft another party of the army was

employed in carrying bateaux over the

Falls , in order to facilitate their move-

ment to diflodge the enemy from that

poft. In this expedition the colonel was

attacked by a body of the rebels confift-

ing, as he conjectured, of fix times the

number of his detachment. After find-

ing all their efforts in front ineffectual,

to force the judicious poſition he had ta-

ken, they attempted to furround the re-

giment. This alarming attempt put him

under the neceffity of changing his ground

in the heat of action . Nothing less than

the most perfect difcipline, fupported by

the cooleft intrepidity, could have ena-

bled the regiment to execute fo critical a

movement in the face ofthe enemyin fuch

circumftances : it was however perform-

ed, with fuch fteadiness and effect, that

the rebels, after an attack of three hours,

were totally repulfed, and with fuch lofs,

3 that .



of the American War.

that having fet fire to Fort Anne, they

fled with the utmost precipitation towards

Fort Edward, on Hudfon's River. The

lofs of the royal army in all this fervice,

and in fo many diffrent engagements,

fome of which were warm , was very fmall;

the whole, in killed and wounded, ſcarce

exceeding two hundred men.

29

Nor was lefs diligence ufed at Ticonde-

roga, in the carrying of gun-boats, pro-

vition veffels, and bateaux, over land into

Lake George. Thefe were all laborious

works ; but the fpirit of the army was,

at that time, fuperior to danger or toil.

The Provincials, on their part, were

not idle. General Schuyler was at Fort

Such was the rapid torrent of fuccefs, Edward, where he was endeavouring to

which, for a time, fwent away every collect the militia . He had been joined

thing before the northern army in its pro- by St. Clair, with the wretched remains

grefs. It is therefore little to be wonder- of his army. This officer had taken a

ed at, if both officers and private men round about march of feven days through

were highly elated with their good for- the woods ; in which from the exceeding

tune, and deemed their prowess to be irre- badneſs of the weather, with the want of

fiftible ; if they regarded their enemy with covering, provifions, and all manner of

contempt, confidered their toils to be neceffaries , the troops under his com-

nearly at an end, and Albany already in mand had fuffered the most extreme mifery.

their power; if the reduction of the nor- Many others of the fugitives had alſo ar

thern provinces appeared to them rather rived ; but fo totally broken down, that

a work of time, by reafon of the extent they were nearly as deſtitute of arms, am-

of the country, which could not be tra- munition, and all the materials of war,

verfed in a day, than an arduous tafk full as they were of vigour, hope, and fpirit,

of difficulty and danger. Nor was this to use them with effect. They had lei

opinion confined to America. The joy fure, however, to repair the one, and to

and exultation ofthe court party in Eng- recruit the other, before either was again

land was extreme. All the contemptuous called into exerciſe.

and degrading charges which had been

brought against the Provincials as wanting

the refolution and abilities of men, even

inthedefence of whatever was most dear

to them, were now confidently repeated

and believed. Nay, thofe who had moft

zealously afferted the cauſe ofthe colonies,

could not help feeling on this occafion,

that the Americans funk not a little in

their eltimation . An opinion became

general, that the war in effect was over ;

and that, after the lofs of thofe great

keys of North America, Ticonderoga and

the Lakes, all further refittance would

prove in vain, and could only ſerve to

render more fevere the terms to be impo-

fed upon the rebels.

Although the direct diftance from Fort

Anne, where the bateaux navigation on

Wood Creek terminates, or even from

Skeneſborough to Fort Edward, is only

between twenty and thirty miles, yet

fuch is the favage face and impracticable

nature of the country, that the march of

the king's forces thither was a work of

much labour and time. It will ſcarcely

be credited in after- ages, and may well

now find difficulty in obtaining belief in

any other part of the world, except in

England and her unhappy colonies, that

it cost an active and vigorous army,

without any enemy to oppofe its progrefs,

nearly as many days in paffing from one

part of a country to another, as the dif

General Burgoyne, whofe hopes of fu- tance in a ftraight line would have mea

ture fuccefs were fanguine in proportion

to the ardour of his zeal to command it,

continued for fome days with the troops

at Skeneborough, where they wereunder

the neceflity of waiting for the arrival of

their tents, baggage, and provifions . In

the meantime no labour was fpared in o-

pening roads bythe way of Fort Anne,

for advancing against the enemy. Equal

industry was used in clearing the Wood

Creek from the obitacies of fallen trees,

fasken ftones, and other impediments

(which had been laid in the way by the e-

temy) in order to open a paffage for ba-

, for the conveyance of artillery,

Bares, provifions and camp equipage.

fured miles ? -yetfuch, however extraor

dinary, is the fact , which certainly has

no parallel in hiftory facred or profane,

fince the wanderings of the Ifraelites in

the defert. But what is still more ex-

traordinary, the road from Ticonderoga

to Fort Edward, and even to Albany, is

almost as well known as that from Lon-

don to York.

The unravelling of this mystery, how.

ever, is very fimple. By returning down

the South River to Ticonderoga, after

the defeat of the rebels, general Bur

goyne might again have embarked his

army on Lake George, and proceeded to

the fort of the fame name, at the head of
the
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the lake, from which there is a waggon |the New England provinces, no difpofi-

road to Fort Edward. But he was afraid

that a retrograde motion in the height of

victory, would tend to abate that panic

by which the enemy were confounded

and over-whelmed ; and that it would

even cool the ardour, and check the ani-

mation of the troops, to call them off

from the profecution of their fuccefs to a

cold and ſpiritlefs voyage. Thefe argu-

ments are not without their force ; tho' ,

on a cloſe examination, it will be found,

that they owed their influence, as well as

their existence, chiefly to a fpirit natu-

rally fervid, and to a mind intoxicated

with profperity. If the ardour of the

troops had cooled in the voyage, they

would have been fresh and alert for ac-

tion, when they landed ; and what is of

the utmost importance, while thus fresh,

they would have been near the final ob-

ject of their enterprife . They would have

been irrefiftible : whereas by marching,

for three weeks, through an impracticable

wilderness, where the face of the country

was fo broken with creeks and marshes,

that they had more than forty bridges to

construct , the strength and fpirits of the

army must have been much exhauſted.

But all these toils and difficulties,

which the troops encountered with their

ufual patience and alacrity, were at

length overcome ; and hope brightened

on the general's creft, at the profpect of

the promised land. On the approach of

the royal army, the enemy abandoned

Fort Edward, and retired to Saratoga .

The enthufiafm of both officers and fol-

diers, when they reached Hudfon's River,

which had fo long been the object of

their eager withes, may be better ima-

gined than defcribed ; and an event in

itfelf fo defirable, was rendered ftill

more propitious by other circumstances.

As the enemy, by previouſly abandon-

ing Fort George, and burning their vef

fels, had left the Lake entirely open, a

great embarkation of provifions , ftores,

and neceffaries, was already arrived at

that fort from Ticonderoga. The army

was accordingly immediately, and fully

employed in tranfporting thoſe articles,

with artillery, bateaux, and fuch other

materials, as were judged neceffary for

the profecution of their future meaſures,

from Fort George to Hudson's River.

Let us now take a view of the condi-

tion of the Americans . Though nothing

could exceed the astonishment and terror

which the lofs of Ticonderoga and its

immediate confequences pread through

tion to fubmit appeared in any quarter.

On the contrary, the New England go-

vernments, as well as the Congrefs, act-

ed with vigour and firmneſs in their ef-

forts to repel the common danger. Ar-

nold was fent, with a confiderable body

of troops, to reinforce the routed army

under St. Clair. He carried alſo with

him a train of artillery which he received

from Wafhington . On his arrival he

drew the provincial forces back from Sa-

ratoga to Still Water ; a central fituation

between that place and the mouth of the

Mohawk river, where it falls into Hud-

fon's, or the great North River. This

movement was made with a view to check

the progrefs of colonel St Leger, who

was now advancing upon the former of

thofe rivers. Arnold's forces were daily

increaſed through the outrages of the

favages ; who notwithstanding the re-

gulations and endeavours of general

Burgoyne, were too prone to the exercife

of their ufual cruelties to be effectually

restrained ; and the friends of the royal

caufe, as well as its enemies, were equal-

ly victinis to their undiftinguiſhing rage.

Occafion was taken fromtheſe exceffes,

which were exaggerated in publications

for the purpoſe, to blacken the royal

party and army, and to place in one point

of view the barbarities of the Indians ,

and the cauſe in which they were exerted.

The terror excited by those favage aux-

iliaries , inſtead of being productive of the

advantages expected from it, therefore,

in its confequences, not only counter-

acted its own immediate influence, but

operated in favour of the rebels . The

inhabitants of the open and frontier coun-

tries had no choice of acting : they had

no means of fecurity left, but by aban-

doning their habitations and taking up

arms . Every man faw the neceffity of

becoming a temporary foldier, not only

for his own fecurity, but for the protec-

tion of thofe connexions, those ties of

kindred and affection , of nature and of

blood , which are dearer than life itſelf *.

The murder of Mifs M'Crea, in

particular, ftruck every breaft with hor-

ror. This young lady is repreſented to

have been in all the innocence of youth

and bloom of beauty. Her father is faid

to have been deeply engaged in the royal

caufe, and the youth who fhared her af-

fections, a British officer, to whom the

was to have been married on the very day

that he was maſſacred .

Thus
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provifions for the army, was obviouſly

impracticable. Some other fource of

fupply was therefore to be fought, or the

Thus an army was poured forth by the

woods, mountains, and moraffes ; which,

in this part ofthe continent, were thick-

ly fown with plantations and villages.defign dropped . The enemy received

The Americans recalled their courage ; large fupplies of cattle from the New Eng-

and when their regular army feemed to be land provinces ; which paffing the upper

annihilated, the fpirit of the country pro- part of Connecticut River, took the route

duced a greater and more formidable of Manchefter, Arlington, and other

force. parts of the New Hampshire Grants, un-

In the meantime the royal army, un- til they were at length depofited at Ben-

der general Burgoyne, in the neighbour- nington, an obfcure place, about twenty

hood of Fort Edward, began to expe- miles to the eastward of Hudson's River,

rience thofe difficulties, which increafed and which nothing but the prefent trou-

as it advanced, and at length overwhelm- bles could have called into notice. Ben-

ed it. From the beginning to the mid- nington was, however, at this time, not

dle of August, the troops were continu- only a fore for cattle, but a magazine for

ally employed in bringing forward ba- large quantities of corn and other necef-

reaux, proviſions, and ammunition, from faries ; and what rendered it peculiar-

Fort George to the nearest navigablepartly an object to the royal army, a large

of Hudfon's River, a diſtance of about number of wheel cariiages, of which

eighteen miles. The toil was exceffive they were in great want, was also laid up

in this fervice, and the effect in no de- there. It was guarded by a body of mi-

gree equivalent to the expence of labour litia , whofe force was uncertain and fluc-

and time. The roads are in fome parts tuating.

fteep, and in others they required great

repairs. Of the horfes that had been

fupplied by contract in Canada (through

the various delays and accidents attend-

ingfo long and intricate a combination of

paffage by land water) not more than one

third were yet arrived . The induſtry of

the general had been able to collect no

more than fifty teams of oxen, in all the

country thro' which he had marched . Theſe |

refources were totally inadequate to the

purpoſes of fupplying the army with

provifions for its current confumption ,

and to the eſtabliſhment, at the fame

time, of fuch a magazine as would ena-

ble it to profecute the further operations

ofthe campaign. Exceeding heavy rains

added to all thefe difficulties impeded the

fervice fo much, that after the utmoft

exertions for fifteen fucceffive days, there

was not a week's provifion in ftore, nored with the country, and above an hun-

above ten bateaux in Hudfon's River ! dred Indians . The party was befides

While in theſe embarraffing circum- furnished with two pieces of artillery.

ftances, general Burgoyne received intel- In order to facilitate the operations of

ligence that colonel St. Leger had arrived this detachment, and to be ready to take

before Fort Stanwix, and was concert- advantage of its fuccefs, the army moved

ing measures for the reduction of that upthe east shore ofHudfon's River,and en-

place. He inftantly conceived, that a ra- camped nearly oppofite to Saratoga ; having

pid movement forward, at this critical at the fame time thrown a bridge of rafts

juncture, would be of great importance, over, by which the advanced parties were

The propriety of fuch a meafure was in paffed to that place. Mean while lieu-

deed evident ; but the difficulty lay in tenant colonel Breyman's corps, confift-

finding means to carry the defign into ex- ing of the Brunswick grenadiers , light

écution. To maintain fuch a communi- infantry and chaffeurs, were pofted at

cation with Fort George, during the Batten Kill, in order, if neceffary, to fup-

whole progrefs of fo extenfive a move- port Baum ; who, in his march, fell in

ment, as would afford a daily ſupply of with a party of the army eſcorting

The British general faw that the pof-

feffion of this depofitory, would at once

remove all theimpediments that reſtrained

the operations of the army, and enable

himto proceed directly in the profecution

of his defign of co-operating with St. Le-

ger. He accordingly laid a ſcheme to fur-

prife the place, and entruſted the execu-

tion of it to the German lieutenant-co-

lonel Baum , who had been already ſelect-

ed, and was then preparing to conduc

an expedition which had fimilar objects in

view, towards the borders of Connecti-
cut River. The force allotted to this

fervice amounted to at least five hun-

dred men ; confifting of about two hun-

dred of Reidefel's difmounted German

dragoons, captain Frazer's marksmen,

the Canada volunteers, a party of loyal

Provincials , who were perfectly acquaint-

ne

:.le
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cattle and provifions, both of which he

took with little difficulty and fent back to

the cam But the fame fatal impedi-

ment which retarded all the operations of

the army, namely the want of herfes and

carriages, concurred with the badness of

the roads, in rendering the advances of

this officer fo flow, that the enemy were

well informed ofhis defign, and had time

to prepare for his reception before his ar-

rival. Having received intelligence on his

approach, that the rebels were too ftrong

to be attacked by his prefent force, he

took poft near Santcoick Mills, on the

nearer branch of a stream which becomes

afterwards the Hofick River, but which

is there called Walloon Creek, and about

fourmiles diftant from Bennington ; fend-

g at the fame time an exprefs tothe Bri-

tifh general with an account of his fitu-

ation .

This notice was not neglected . Colo-

nelBreyman was inftantlydifpatched from

Batten Kill to reinforce the detachment

under Baum ; but that evil fortune now

began to appear, which henceforth, like

an over- ruling fatality, continued to per-

fecute the unfortunate, though now high-

fpirited Burgoyne, and his brave but
diftreffed army.

Breyman was fo ob-

ftructed by bad weather and bad roads,

that he was two days in marching twenty-

four miles ; and general Starke, who

commanded the militia at Bennington ,

advanced on the morning of the ſecond

day, to attack Baum in his poft, which

he had entrenched, and rendered as de-

fenfible as time and its nature would ad-

mit. The colonel made abrave defence ;

but his fmall works being at length car-

ried on every ſide, and his two pieces of

cannon taken, the Indians, Canadians,

and British markfmen, fought refuge in

the woods. The German dragoons be-

ing lefs able to escape, ftill kept toge-

ther ; and when their ammunition was

all ſpent, were bravely led by their com-

mander to charge with their fwords.

The effort was however ineffectual : they

were overpowered by numbers ; and the

furvivors, among whom was the wounded

colonel, were made prifoners.

Mr. Burgoyne, who brings a heavy

charge against the Germans in general, on

account of the flownels of their motions,

affirms that the difafter at Bennington

would have been prevented, if the de-

tachment under colonel Breyman had

marched at the rate of two miles in the
bour.

Breyman, who was fo unfortunate as

not to receive the mallet intimation of

this difafter, arrived near the fame ground

about four o'clock in the afternoon ;

where, instead of meeting his friends, he

found his detachment attacked on all fides

by the enemy. Notwithstanding the fe-

vere fatigue they had undergone, his

troops behaved with great fpirit and refo-

lution, and drove the rebels in the begin-

ning of the action , from two or three dif-

ferent hills where they had pofts : but

they were at length overwhelmed by a

multitude of enemies, and obliged to

feek their fafety in flight ; a circum-

ftance to which the latenefs of the even-

ing was very favourable. The lofs of

men fustained by these two engagements

could not be less than five or fix hundred ;

of whom, however, the greater part were

prifoners. But this was not the only,

nor indeed the greatest lofs : the confi-

dence and courage communicated to the

militia by their fuccefs-to find that they

were able to defeat regular forces, and

that neither Englishmen nor Germans

were invincible, nor invulnerable to their

impreffion, was of much greater conſe-

quence. Their exultation was accord-

ingly exceffive : nor could the royal army

help feeling ſome damp to that eagerness

of hope, which an unmixed ſeries of for-

tunate events naturally excites even in

the most moderate minds.

Meantime St. Leger carried on his

operations against Fort Stanwix, and had

been favoured with fuch fignal fuccefs,

as feemed to render its fate inevitable.

Understanding that general Harkimer, a

leading man in that country, was march-

ing with nine hundred militia, to the re-

lief of the place, hejudiciouſly diſpatched

Sir John Johnfon, fon of the famous Sir

William, with fome regulars, the whole

of his own regiment of loyal Provincials,

and a party of Indians, to lie in ambuſh

in the woods, and intercept the enemy on

their march. The unfufpecting Ameri-

cans rushed blindly into the trap that was

laid for them ; and being thrown into a

fudden and inevitable confufion , by a

near and heavy fire on almoſt all fides, it

was compleated by the favages, who in-

ftantly purfuing their fire, broke in upon

the difordered ranks of the enemy, and

made dreadful havoc among them, with

their fpears and hatchets . In the midstof

fuch extreme danger, and fo bloody an

execution , the rebels, however, fo far re-

collected themselves, as to recover an ad-

vantageous ground, which enabled them

afterwards
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afterwards to maintain a kind of running

fight. Their lofs notwithſtanding was

great, being computed at four hundred

killed, and two hundred prifoners. The

reft escaped into the woods.

On the day, and probably during the

time of this engagement, the provincial

garrifon in Fort Stanwix, having received

intelligence of the approach of their

friends , endeavoured to make a diverfion

in their favour, by a vigorous and well

conducted fally, under the direction of

colonel Willet, the fecond in command.

Willet executed his bufinefs with ability

and fpirit : he did confiderable mifchief

in the camp, brought off fome trophies,

no inconfiderable poil, and a few pri-

foners. Encouraged by this fuccefs , he

afterwards undertook, in company with

another officer, a much more perilous en-

terprife: they paffed by night through the

works of the befiegers, in contempt of the

vigilance and cruelty of the favages, and

made their way for fifty miles through

pathlefs woods and unexplored moraffes,

in order to raiſe the country, and bring

relief to the fort.
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great labour in his approaches, he found

that his artillery was not of fufficient

weight to make any confiderable impref-

fion . In order to remedy this defect, he

with the greateft diligence fet about bring-

ing his approaches nearer, that his fire

might be more fully felt . But when the

operations for that purpoſe were almost

completed , the Indians , who had for fome

time been fullen and untractable, received

a flying report, that Arnold was coming

with a thousand men to relieve Fort Stan-

wix. The Britith commander endea-

voured to hearten them, by promising to

head them himself, to bring his belt

troops into action, and by calling their

leaders out to mark a field of battle. All

this flattery, however, was not fufficient

to roufe their flagging spirits : the ru-

mour, partly circulated bythemfelves, not

only gained ground, but first doubled and

then trebled the number of the enemy,

with this comfortable addition , that Bur-

goyne's army was entirely cut to pieces.

St. Leger returned to the camp, and

called a council of their chiefs , hoping

that through the influence of Sir John

Johnson , and that which the fuperinten-

dants Claus and Butler had over them,

they might still be induced to make a

ftand ; but he was disappointed . A

body of the Indians decamped while the

council was fitting, and the remainder

threatened to abandon him, if he did not-

immediately retreat. He was under the

neceffity of complying ; and it ſhould ſeem

that the reft of his troops were feized

with the fame panic, as the tents, with

most of the artillery and ftores, fell into

the hands of the garrison.

Colonel St. Leger was fenfible of the

danger as well as of the probability

of fuch relief arriving, and therefore

left no means untried to profit of his

victory, by intimidating the garrifon.

He fent verbal and written meffages

ftating their hopeless condition, the ut

ter deftruction of their friends, and the

impoffibilityoftheir obtaining any relief,

as general Burgoyne was now at Albany

receiving the fubmiffions of the neigh

bouring countries : he magnified his own

force ; and he particularly dwelt on the

pains he had taken in foftening the rage Nothing could have been more unto-

of the Indians, while he related their ward in the prefent ftate of affairs , than

birter execrations, in cafe of longer re- the unfortunate iffue of this fecondary

fiftance, and the impoffibility of reftrain- expedition. The Provincials were again

ing them, if irritated by fruitless obfti - elated, and filled with new confidence.

nacy,from maffacring not only the garri- The northern militia began now to look

fon, but every man and woman in the Mo. high, and to forget all diftinctions be

hawk country. Colonel Ganfevort, the tween themſelves and regular troops ; and, '

governor, was not intimidated by thefe as this confidence and pride increaſed, the

threats He replied with great firmness apprehenfion of general Burgoyne's army

and good fenfe, that he had been en- of courfe declined, until it foon came to

trufted with the charge of that fort by the be talked of with indifference and con-

United States of America ; that he would tempt, and even its fortune to be publick-

defend it to the last extremity ; and that, ly prognofticated. In the meantime ge-

as he did not think himſelf accountable neral Gates, on whofeconduct and ability

for, he should give himself no concern it appears the Americans placed much re

about the confequences which might at- liance, had arrived in the camp near Still

tend the discharge of his duty.

This determined tone was not affumed

without reason. The fort was fronger,

is better condition, and more powerfully

defended than St. Leger imagined. After

JAN. 1780.

Water, to take upon him the command

of the rebel army. This circumstance

enabled Arnold,then fecond in command,

to fet out on an expedition to Fort Stan-

wix with two thoufand men ; though,

F for
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hand of the people. And yet it must be

owned his dignity was fo high, as to give

our fuperficial obferver fome room , if he

is partially inclined, to lean to thatopi-

nion. All the lands in his dominions

were holden of him. But by degrees

the allodia had been changed into, and

fuppofed to have been derived from his

for the greater expedition, he quitted

the main body, and proceeded by forced

marches through the woods with a de-

tachment of nine hundred chofen troops,

with whichhe reached the place onlytwo

days after the fiege had been raiſed. So

that the fears of the Indians, it appears,

were not altogether ill - founded and

that their untractable temper, and watch- original grant, and confequently reverti-

fulapprehenfion of danger, probably faved ble to him . But then the land proprie

them from a fevere chattifement, and per- tors had (on fulfilling the condition

haps St. Leger's whole army from utter they were bound to) a fecure and perma-

nent intereft in their poffeffions . He

could neither take them away at pleaſure,

nor lay taxes nor talliages on themby ar-

bitrary will, which would have been lit-

find the people infifting that the kinghad

tle different. Since in Magna Charta we

ruin.

(To be continued.)

On the Conftitution of Feudal Monarchy

the Dignity and Revenue of the King- no right to affefs the quantity of efcu-

and of hisPower as to raising ofTaxes

and Subfidies. From Sullivan's Lec-

tures on the Laws of England.

ages,which was a pecuniary commutation

for military fervice, nor to lay talliages

on his other fubjects, but that both muſt

be done in parliament. He was, a ne-

ceffary party tothe making of new laws,
and to the changing and abrogating old.

ones ; and from him they received their.

binding force, infomuch that many old

laws, though paffed in parliament, run

in the king's name, only . For, in thofe

ftance than forms ; and it was not then

even fufpected, in any nation of Europe,

that any king would arrogate to himself

a power fo inconfiftent with the original

freedom of the German nations. Nay,

in France, to this day, the king's edicts

are not laws, until registered in parlia-

ment, which implies the confent of the

people, though that confent is too often

extorted by the violent power that mo-

narch has affumed over the perfons and

liberty of the members of that body.

AS in my former lectures I drew a ge-
neral ſketch of the nature and form

of the governments that prevailed among

the northern nations whilft they remained

in Germany, and what alterations enfued

on their being removed within the limits

of the Roman empire, it will be now pro- days, perfons were more attentive to ſub-

per to fhew, in as brief a manner as may

confift with clearness, the nature and con-

ftitution of a feudal monarchy, when

eſtates were become hereditary, the feve-

ral conftituent parts thereof, and what

were the peculiar rights and privileges of

each part. This refearch will be of ufe

not only to understand our prefent confti-

tution, which is derived from thence, but

to make us, admire and efteem it, when

we compare it with that which was its

original, and obferve the many improve-

ments it has undergone. From hence The dignity of the king was fupported,

likewife may be determined that famous in the eyes of the people, not only by the

queftion, whether our kings were origi- fplendor of his royalty, but by the lowly

nally abfolute, and all our privileges reverence paid him by the greatest of his

only conceflions of theirs ; or whether lords. At folemn feafts they waited on

the chief of them are not originally in - him on the knee, or did other menial offices

herent rights, and coeval with the mo-

narchy ; not, indeed, in all the fubjects,

for that in old times, was not the cafe,

but in all that were freemen, and, as all are

fuch now, do confequently belong to all.

To begin with the king, the head of

the political body. His dignity and

power were great, but not abfolute and

unlimited. Indeed, it was impoffible, in

the nature of things, even if it had been

declared fo by law, that it could have

continued in that ſtate, when he had no

ſtanding force, and the fword was in the

about hisperfon, as their tenures required,

and did their homage and fealty with the

fame lowly and humiliating circumstances

that the meanest oftheir vaffals paidtothem.

His perfon likewife was facred, and guard-

ed! by the law, which inflicted the moſt

horrible punishment for attempts against

him ; neither was he to be refifted, or

accountable for any private injury done.

perfonally by himself, on any account

whatfoever. For the ftate thought it bet

ter to fuffer a few perfonal wrongs to in-

dividuals, than endanger the fafety of

the
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the whole by rendering the head in- tance and continuance, beſides the extra-

fecure. ordinary expences of government : it re-

Butthe greatness of the kingly power mains therefore to fee what proviſion this

confifted in his being entirely entrusted conftitution made, in addition to what

with the executive part of the govern- the monarch might ſpare for the defence

ment, both at home and abroad. At of England, as it might be attacked,

home justice was adminiftered in his name, eitherby land or fea. For the latter every

and by officers of his appointment. He feaport was, in proportion to its ability,

had likewife the difpofal of all the great obliged to find in time of danger, at

offices of the ftate, with an exception of their own expence, one or more hips pro

fuch as had been granted by his prede perly furnished with men and arms ;

ceffors infee, and of all other offices and which, joined to fuch other fhips as the

employments exerciſed in the kingdom king hired, were in general an overmatch

immediately under him. Abroad he for the invaders. But if the enemy had

made war and peace, treaties and truces got footing in the country, the defence

as he pleafed. He led his armies in per- at land was by the knights or military te-

fon, or appointed commanders ; and exer- nants, who were obliged to ferve on

cifed, in time of war , that abfolute power horfeback in any part of England ; and

over his armies that is effential to their by the focage tenants or infantry, who in

prefervation and difcipline. But how cafe of an invafion, were likewiſe obliged

was he enabled to fupport the expence of to ferve, but not out oftheir own country,

the government, or to provide for the de- unless they themselves pleafed, and then

fence of the kingdom, or carry on a fo- they were paid bythe king.

reign war ; fince, if he was not furnished With respect to carrying an offer.five

in that respect, theſe high-founding prero- war into the enemy's country, the king

gatives had been but empty names, and of England had great advantages over

The ftate might have perifhed ? and if he any other feudal monarch. In the other

could atpleaſure levy the neceffary fums , feudal kingdoms the military vaffals were

he being fole judge of the neceflity, both not obliged to ferve in any offenfive war,

as to occafion and quantity, as Charles unless it was juft, the determination of

the First claimed in the cafe of fhip which point was within themſelves ; but

money, the ſtate of the fubject was pre- William the Conqueror obliged all to

carious, and the king would have been whom he gave tenures to ferve him ubi

as abfolute a monarch as the prefent king cunque ; and though he had not above

of France or Spain, three hundred, if fo many, immediate

But abundant provifion was made on military tenants under him, yet theſe

this head, and that without over-burden- were obliged, upon all occafions, to fur-

ingthe subject, for fupporting the ordi- nifh 60,000 knights completely equipped,

nary expences of the government. A and ready to ferve forty days at their own

vaft demefne was fet a part to the king, expence. If he wanted their fervice

amounting in England to one thoufand longer, he was obliged to obtain it on

four hundred and twenty-two manors . what terms he could. There is, there-

Befides thefe, he had the profits of all fore, no reason to wonder that the king

his feudal revenues, his worthips , mar- of England, though maſter of ſo compa-

riagesand reliefs ; the benefits of efcheats, ratively finall a territory, was, in general,

either upon failure of heir, or forfeiture ; an overmatch in thofe early times for the

the goods of felons and traitors ; the pro- power of France. As for infantry in his

fits of his courts of justice ; befides many foreign wars, be had none obliged to at-

ether cafualties, which amounted to an tend him. Thofe he had were focage te-

immenfe revenue ; infomuch that we are nants, whofe fervices were certain ; fo

informed, that William the Conqueror that he was obliged to engage, and pay

bad 10611. ros. a-day, that is allowing them, as hired foldiers. As the focage

for the comparative value of money, near tenants in his dominions had a good ſhare

four millions a year ; fo that Fortefcue of property, and enjoyed it without op-

might well fay, that originally the king preffion, it is no wonder the English

of England was the richest king in Euarchers in thofe days had a gallant fpirit,

rope. Such afum was not only fufficient and were as redoubtable as the English

for the occafions of peace, but out of it infantry are at prefent.

be might , fpare confiderably for the exi-

gencies of war.

This revenue, however great, was not

fufficient to fupport a war of any impor-

To fupport thefe military tenants, whe

ferved after the neceffary time, and like-

wife his infantry (as the furplus of his

ordinary revenue would not fuffice) he

F had
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had cuftoms and talliages, and aids and became in the nature of villains, not in-

fubfidies granted by parliament. Thele deed of common villains, for that would

customs, orfo much paid by merchants on abfolutely have destroyed trade, but with

the exportation of goods, were of two refpect to arbitrary taxation, which how

kinds ; as either paid by merchant ftran- ever, if the lord was wife, was never ex-

gers , or by merchants denizens. orbitant. In England, I apprehend, they

murdering race, and extirpated the old

inhabitants . However, wife kings, con-

fidering the advantages of commerce, by

degrees, beftowed privileges on certain

places, in order to render them flouriſh-

The customs paid by merchant ftran - became villains ; for the Saxons were a

gers were not originally fettled by act of

parliament, but by a compact between the

merchants, ftrangers and king Edward I.

In the Saxon times the king had a power

ofexcluding strangers from his kingdom,

not merely with an intention of inducinging and wealthy ; and at length, about the

their own people to traffic, but chiefly to time of Magna Charta, or before, when

keep out the Danes, who were the maf- every uncertain fervice was varying to a

ters of the fea ; left , under pretence of certainty, this privilege was obtained for

trade, they might get footing in, and merchant adventurers. But the other

become acquainted with the ftate of the burgeffes, that did not import or export,

kingdom . They were accordingly ad- and likewife villians, were ftill talliage-

titted by the kings upon fuch terms as able at will. This was restrained by

The latter were pleafed to impofe ; but Magna Charta, which declares all tal-

Edward, who had the fuccefs and prof- liages unlawful, unleſs ordained by par-

perity of his kingdom at heart, came to liament.

a perpetual compofition with them ; gave

them feveral privileges, and they gave to

nim certain cuftoms in return . What

fhews they had their origin from confent

is , the king could not raise them without

applying to parliament. The customs of

natives or denizens were certainly first

given to the king by parliament ; though

this has been denied by tome, merely be-

caufe no fuch act is to be found, as if

many of the antient acts had not been

lott ; but there are acts and charters ftill

extent, which expressly fay, they were

appointed and granted by parliament,

without the power of which they could

not be altered or enlarged .

The difference between the cuſtoms and

the other ads i have mentioned , viz . tal-

Jiages and fubfidies, is that the latter

were occafional , granted only on particu-

lar emergencies, whereas the customs

were for ever. If it be aſked how they

came to be granted in that manner, we

muit refer back to the original Itate of

boroughs and their inhabitants, traders,

in the feudal law. In France the Ro-

man towns were taken into protection , and

had their antient privileges allowed them ;

but in the feries of wars that happened in

that country for ages, every one of them

in their turns were ſtormed, and reduced

to vallalage, either to the king or fome

other great lord ; and as, row, thefe

Jords had learned that the Roman em-

ror laid on taxes at his pleafure, it was

Bustural they thould claim the fame

mely , eſpecially__over towns they had

Theburgeffes, therefore,
ein war.

To come to the latter head , whether

taxes, aids , and fubfidies can be affeffed

by the king, as fole judge of the occa-

on, and the quantum-or whether they

must be granted by parliament, wasthe

great and principal conteft between the

two first princes of the unfortunate houſe

of Stuart, and their people, and which,

concurring with other cauſes, coit the laſt

of them his life and throne. To fay no-

thing of the divine hereditary right urged

on the king's behalf, and which, if ex-

amined into strictly, no royal family in

Europe had lefs pretenfions to claim, both

fides referred themſelves to the ancient

conftitution for the deciſion of this point.

The king's friends urged that all lands

were holden from him by fervices, and

that this was one of his prerogatives,

and a neceffary one to the defence of the

ftate. They produced feveral inſtances of

its' having been done and fubmitted to,

not only in the times of the worst, butof

fome of the best kings ; and as to acts of

parliament against it, they were extorted

from the monarchs in particular exi-

gencies, and could not bind their fuccefs-

fors, as their right was from God.

The advocates of the people, on the

other hand, infifted that in England, as

in other feudal countries, the right of the

king was founded on compact ; that Wil-

lian the Conqueror was not maſter ofall

the lands in England , nor did he givethem

on these terms ; that he claimed no right

but what the Saxon kings had, and this

they certainly had not ; that he established

and confirmed the Saxon laws, exceptfuch

as
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as werebyparliament altered ; that he gave

away none but the forfeited lands, and

gave themon the fame terms as they were

generally given in feudal- countries, where

fuch a powerwas in thoſe days unknown .

They admitted that in fact, the kings of

England had fometimes exercifed this

power, and that on fome occafions the

people fubmitted to it. But they infifted,

that most of the kings that did it were op-

preffors of the worst kind in all respects ;

that the fubjects, even in fubmitting, in- entitled to by their birth-right.

fitted on their ancient rights and freedom ,

and every one of thefe princes afterwards

retracted, and confeffed they had done

amifs. If one or two of the beft and

wifeft of their kings had practiſed this ,

they infifted that their ancestors acquief

ence once or twice in the meaſures of a

prince they had abfolute confidence in,

and in times when the danger, perhaps,

was fo imminent as to ftare every man in

the face, (for it was fcarce ever done

by a good prince) as when there was a

fleet already affembled in the ports of

France to waft over an army, ſhould not

be confidered as conveying a right to fu-

ture kings indifcriminately, as a furren-

der oftheir important privileges of taxati-

on. They infifted that theſe good and wile

kings had acknowledged the rights of the

people ; that they excufed what they had

done, as extorted by urgent neceffity, for

the prefervation of the whole ; that by

repeated acts of parliament, they had dif-

avowed this power, and declared fuch

proceedings should never be drawn into

precedent. They ohterved there was no

oceanion forthe vaft den efne of the king,

if he had this extraordinary prerogative

to exert whenever he pleafed. Theyde-

nied the king's divine right to the fuccef-

fion of the crown, and the abfoluie un-

limited authority that was deduced from

it. They infifted that he was a king by

compact, and acting according to it, has

a divine right of government, as every

legal and righteous magiftrate bath. They

inferred, therefore, that he was a limited

monarch, and confequently that he and

his fucceffors were bound by the legisla.

tive, the fupreme authority.

had exerciſed, among which this was

not to be found that the Norman kings,

though fome of them had occafionally

practifed it, had, in general , both had

and good princes, afterwards difclaimed

the right, and that it never had, (though

perhaps fubmitted to in one or two in-

ftances ) been given up by their ancestors,

who always, and even tothe face of their

beft princes, infifted that it was an en-

croachment on thoſe franchiſes they were

The advocates of the king treated the

original compact as a chimera, anddefired

them to produce it ; which the other had

thought an unreasonable demand, as it

was, they alledged, tranfacted when

both king and people were utterly illite-

rate. They thought the utmost proof

poffible was given by quoting the real

acts ofauthority, which the Saxon kings

+

Such in general were the principles on

which the arguments were maintained on

both fales ; for to go into minutie would

not confift with the defign of this under-

taking. I apprehend it will be evident

from this detail of mine, though I pro

teft I defigned to reprefent both fides fair-

ly, that I am inclined to the people in

this question. I own that I thinkany

one that confiders impartially the few

monuments that remain of the old Saxon

times, either in their laws or hiftories,

the conftant courfe fince the conqueft, and

the practice of nations abroad, who had

the fame feudal polity, muſt acknowledge,

that though this right was chimed, and

exercifed by John, Henry III. Edward I.

II. and III. Richard II. and Henry VIII.

it was in the event difclaimed by every

one ofthem, by the greateſt of our kings

Edward I. and III . and Henry VIII.

with fuch candour and free-will , as in-

forced confidence in them ; bythe others,

in truth, because they could not help it.

I hope I fall ftand excufed if I add,

that the majority of thofe who engaged

in the civil war, either for king Charles

or against him, were of thefame opinion ;

for, had he not given up this paint (and,

indeed, he did it with all the appearance

of the greatest fincerity) he would not

have got three hundred men to appear for

him in the field. But, unfortunately for

his family and us, (for we ftill feel the

effects of it from the popifh education

his offspring got abroad) his conceffion

came too late. Hehad loft the confidence

of too many of his people, and aparty of

republicans were formed ; all reaſonable

fecurities were certainly given, but upon

pretence that he could not be depended

upon, his enemies prevailed on too many

to infift on fuch conditions as would

have left him but a king in name, and

unhinged the whole frame of govern

ment. Thus did the partizans of abfo-

lute monarchy on one fide, and the re-

publicans, with aparcel of crafty ambi

tious men, who for their own private

views
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views affected that character on the other,

rent the kingdom between them, and

obliged the honest, and the friends to the

old conſtitution, to take fide either with

one party or the other, and they were ac-

cordingly, for their moderation and de-

fire of peace, and a legal fettlement,

equally defpifed which ever they joined

with.

I shall make but one obfervation more,

that though it is very falfe reafoning to

argue from events, when referred to the

decifion of God, as to the matter of right

in queftion ; I cannot help being ftruck

with obferving, that though it has been at

queftion of five hundred years ſtanding in

England, the decifion of Providence hath

constantly been in favour of the people.

If it has not been fo in other countries for

two hundred , or two hundred and fifty

years paft, which is the utmoft, let us in-

veftigate the caufes of the difference, and

at accordingly. The antients tell us,

it is impoffible that a brave and virtuous

nation can ever be flaves ; and, on the

contrary, that no nation that is cowardly,

or generally vicious, can be free. Let

us blefs God, who hath for fo long a

time favoured thefe realms. Let us act

towards the family that reigns over us

as becomes free fubjects , to the guardians

of liberty, and of the natural rights of

mankind; but above all, let us train

pofterity, fo as to be deferving of the

continuance of thofe bleffings, that Mon-

sefquieu's prophecy may never appear to

be justly founded :

" England, fays he, in the course of

things, must lofe her liberties , and then

fhe will be a greater flave than any of her

neighbours.

20

The fea mounts high, the rattling winds as

bound,

Shoutefill the car, andbellowing guns aftound :

The fumes of mirky ſmoak afcend on high,

Eclipfe bright Phoebus, and obfcure the fky;

The gleams of fire each watry mountain

braves,

Azd Neptune trembles underneath his

waves, ' &c.

Ruin feize thee, ruthlefs King ! a Pindarie Ode,

not written by Mr. Gray. 4to. 13. Almen.

Billingsgate abuſe againſt the k- and mi-

A parody of a parody, whofe fole merit is

riters.

The Religion of the Times ; a new Mirrorfor the

dignified Clergy. 410. IS. Wallis.

The writer of this curious pamphlet is very

angry with the dignified clergy, and is almoft

frantic at the methodifts, whom he is for

fending to the houſe of correction : Probably

if this gentleman was to accompany them

there, fociety would be no great fufferer by

his abfence.

The Critic, or a Tragedy rebearfed. A literary

Catchpenny. 8vo. 15. Kingsbury.

This reminds us of the trite faying, that

truth is often spoken injeft ; this being the cafe,

we fhall add, to fave the reader from the lofs

of time, that the only jeftto be found in this

pamphlet, is in the title page.

A Letter from Lieutenant General Burgoyne to

bis Conftituents, upon bis late Refignation ; with

the Correspondence between the Secretary at War

and him, relative to his Return to America,

8vs. Is. Almon.

The purport of this letter is to impress the

world with an idea that the general has been

malevolently treated by adminiſtration, and

particularly by lord George Germain with

what truth and juftice, we fhall leave the im

ACCOUNT of NEW BOOKS and partial reader to determine.

PAMPHLETS.

The Spanish Invafin , or, Defeat ofthe Invincibie

Armada. Poem, with critical Notes, &c.

4to. s . 6d. Macgowan.

A

Sthis performance is rather of the fopo-

rific kind, we were glad to find the fol

lowing tolerable lines which prevented its le-

thargic effect in its full extent.,

• With hearts of oak the English failors

pour

Balls wing'd with fate, and make their cannons.

roar :

The crimson fea the dreadful carnage

hews,

And groans the horrors of the war expofe ;

Its rage by limbs diffever d is exprefs'd,"

And mangled bodies float on ocean's breaſt :

Archæologia; or mifcellaneous Tracts relating to

Antiquity. Published by the Society of Anti-

quarians of London. V. 5. 410. 11. 75.

White.

All lovers of refearches into antiquity, will

here find an extenfive field for gratifying their

curiofity upon various intereſting fubjects.

1

A Plan for recruiting the British Army. To

1 which are added Ïhoughts upon the preſent

Method of Imprefs for the Sea Service. By

the Hon. and Rev. John Cochrane, Chaplain

to the 82d Regiment of Foot. 419. 15. I.

Payne.

This plan merits the attention of the legiſla

ture, without whofe fanction it cannot be car-

ried
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ried into execution, which is much to be de-

fired, as it would remove many oppreflive

meatures that now attend theprefent method

of recruiting,

Characteriſtic Strictures : or; Remarks, on, up-

wards of one Hundred Portraits, of the most

eminent Perfons in the Counties of Lancaſter

and Cheſter; particularly in the Town and

Nagbhourhood of Mancheſter. Now ſuppoſed

to be on Exbibition. 4to, as. 6d. Millidge.'

This production is fomewhat fimilar to the

Sketches from Nature, which we have already

given an account of; but as the refidence of

thefe perfons is confined to diſtant counties, we

cannot be fuppoſed to be well acquainted with

them, and are, therefore, unable todetermine

how far the portraits refemble the originals

but they appear, at leaſt, to be pourtrayed

with a maſterly pencil.

Adminiſtration Diſſected. In subich the grand

national Culprits are laid open for the publics

Infpe&tion. 8ma. 4s ferved. Baker.ཊྛི *

* f

The first lord of the admiralty and the com-

manderin chief of the army, are the principal

objects of this writer's cenfure; who rather

rails than reafons, andprefents us withnothing

new in this political diffection.,"

Reflections on the Expediency of opening the Trade

toTurkey. 8vo. 6. Buckland.

This pamphlet was originally published in

1753. Its defign is to fhew the fatal tendency

of the reſtraints impofed on the Turkey trade.

It is now reprinted, as it may beuſeful at this

time, when the extenfion of trade is become an

object of general concern. Doda

Impartial Thoughts on a free Trade to the King

dom of Ireland. 8vo. 1. Millidge.

This pamphlet is addrelled to lord North ;

but as our author feems to have but a very

fuperficial idea of his fubject, we ſhall difmifs

bim without any farther remark,

Five Letters. 8vo. 15. 6d. T. Payne

The frit of these letters is upon the fubj ; &

of fitting out privateersfrom the coaſt of Bar-

bary. The fecond relates, to the advantages

we thould gain by ceding Minorca to Ruffia.

The third is concerning the utility of em

ploying,the convicts on board the hulks in

coal mines. The fourth fers forth the ad

vantage of opening a policy for the reduction

of the French iſlands in the Weft Indies . The

filth is addreſſed to the nobility and landed

intereſt of Scotland relative to the appropriat

ing the forfeited, cllates in, that kingdom for
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the maintenance of 5000 men as a militia.

The author propofes in his additional re-

marks, that government should take the leafe,

or purchaſe the property of a great coal work

in the weft, and another in the north of Eng-

land, in which the convicts fhould be em-

ployed.

Terms of Conciliation or Confiderations on a free

Trade to Ireland ; on Penfions on the Irish Ef-

tabliſhment ; and in an Union with Ireland.

800. 25. Millidge.

This author is an advocate for a free trade,

condemns the penfions on the Irish establish-

ment, and is much averfe to an union

ContesMoraux , Hiftoires divertiſantès and Romans,

tirédes Oeuvres de M. Le Sage. Or, Mora!

Tales, diserting Hiftories and Romances,felected

from the Works of M. Le Sage. 12mo-

2s.6d. Law.

This felection is made with great judgment,

printed very accura ely, and is particularly

adapted for the uſe of ſchools and fuch as are

learning the French language.

Lettersfrom an English Traveller ( Martin Sher

lock, Efq ) Tranflated from the French Origi

nal, printed at Geneva : wirh Notes. 40

35. Cadell.

As a fpecimen of this work we ſhall give

the following outline of the charaffer of the

king of Pruffia.

To his fubjects (fays the author) he is the

jufteft of fovereigns ; to his neighbours he is

the most dangerous of heroes ; bythe former

he is adored, by the latter he is dreaded. The

Pruffians are proud of their great Frederick,

as they always ftyle him. They fpeak ofhim

with the utmoft freedom, and at the fame

time that they criticife feverely fome of his

tafles, they give him the higheſt eulogiums.

He was told that fome one bad fpoken ill of

him. He asked if that perfon had 100,000

men? He was anfwered, No. Very well,"

faid the king, “ I can do nothing : ifhe had

100,000 men, I would declare war againſt

him."

"

64

The character of this age, in which, men

are the moſt miſtaken, is this prince ; and

the reafon is, that they confound two parts

of his character, and form only one opinion

on two points, each of which requires a fepa-

rate opinion. The king of Pruffia has occa-

fioned the death of fome thou ands ofmen;

and yet the king of Pruſſia is a merciful, ten-

der, and compaffionate prince. This feemsa

contradiétion, but it is a certain truth.”

L

...n .

•
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Obfervations on the Climate of Ruffia, in

a Letterfrom J. G. King, D. D. to

the Bishop of Durham.

I

MY LORD,

Take the liberty to fend your lordship

a few remarks I made, during my re-

fidence in Ruffia, on the cold in that

country particularly, with refpect to the

means by which the inhabitants of thofe

northern climates are enabled not only to

protect themſelves from ſuffering by its

inclemency ; but to turn it to theiradvan-

tage, and even to enjoy amuſements pecu-

liar to it. Which will justify the obfer-

vation of our excellent philofophical poet,

who ſays,

"What happier natures fhrink at with af-

fright,

The hard inhabitant contends is right."

ESSAY ON MAN.

freezing point: though commonly, in the

courfe of the winter, it is for a week or

ten days fome degrees lower.

It is almost difficult for an inhabitant

of our temperate climate to have any idea

of a cold fo great ; it may, perhaps, help

to give fome notion of it, to tell you that

when a perfon walks out in that ſevere

weather, the cold makes the eyes wa-

ter, and that water freezing, hangs in

little icicles on the eye- afhies. As

the common peaſants uſually wear their

beards, you may fee them hanging at

the chin like a folid lump of ice. Yet,

by the way, the advantage of the beard,

even in that ſtate to protect the glands of

the throat, is worth obfervation : and the

foldiers, who do not wear their beards,

the chin to fupply their place. From this

are obliged to tie a handkerchief under

account, it may eafily be imagined, that

the parts of the face, which are expoſed,

are very liable to be frozen ; and it may

If I could have communicated any ex- feem ftrange, what is a certain fact, and

periments which might have helped to has been often obferved, that the party

diſcover the natural caufe of freezing, and himself does not know when the freezing

have ferved either to confirm fome of the begins ; but is commonly told of it first

feveral theories already given of this pha- by fomebody who meets him, and calls

nomenon, or to eſtabliſh a new one, I out tohim to rub his face with fnow, the

fhould have thought my remarks more ufual way to thaw it. It is alfo remark-

worthy your lordship's attention, and able that the part, which has once been

have long fince put the loofe notes, which frozen, is ever after moft liable to be

have lain byme on this fubject, into fome frozen again.

form . But though I made many experi- In fomevery ſevere winters , I have ſeen

ments in freezing feveral fubftances, Ifparrows, though a hardy bird, quite.

cannot pretend to have found any thing numbed by the intenſe cold, and unableto

new or fingular to remark as tothe nature fly. And Ihave heard that the drivers, who

of congelation. Yet ftill, I hope it may fit on their loaded carriages, have fome-

afford your lordship fome amufement to times been found frozen to death in that

obferve the fagacity and addrefs, which poffure. The feaſons however are feldom

the human mind exerts, in the application to fevere, and that feverity lafts buta few

of the proper means of felf- prefervation : days; though it is not unfrequent, inthe

and the confideration of the wonderful courfe ofa winter,that fome poor wretches

provifion which the wisdom and goodness getting drunk with fpirituous liquors,

of divine providence has fuited to the pe fall down by the road fide, and perish by

culiar wants of his creatures , I am fure, the cold before any one finds them. I

yourlordship will always look upon as the dare fay your lordship begins to ſhiver

moftinteresting part of natural history. at this relation ; but I will foon carry

you into one of the houfes of the

country, where I will promiſe you, you

will find it fufficiently warm : yet I will

firft beg leave to mention a few experi-

ments withregard to freezing fubftances,

fome of which I made myself, and others

Ihave had well authenticated.

It is neceffary for me to premife, that

in the courfe of thefe obfervations I may

be obliged to repeat feveral things which

have been faid before ; but, I flatter my

elf, I be able to fet fome ofthem in

a new light, and to add others which

have been overlooked or omitted .

may

I muſt firſt obſerve to your lordſhip,

that the cold in St. Petersbourg, by Fa-

renheit's fcale, is, during the months of

December, January, and February, ufual-

ly from 8 to 15 or 20 degrees below o ;

that is, from 40to 52 degrees below the

When the thermometer has ſtood at 25

degrees below o, boiling water thrown

up into the air by an engine, fo as to

fpread, falts down perfectly dry, formed

into ice. I havemadean experiment near-

ly like this, by throwing the water out

of
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of a windowtwo pair of ftairs high. A

pint bottle of common water, I have

found frozen into a folid piece of ice in

an hour and a quarter. During the ope-

ration, I have obferved the fpicula flying

towards theexterior part ofthewater, full

aninch oraninchand halflong,wherethey

form the cryſtallization ; the great length

of thefe fpicula is remarkable, and feems

to be caufed by the intenſeneſs of the

cold. A bottle of ſtrong ale has been

frozen in an hour and half ; but in this

fubftance there is always about a tea-cup

full in the middle unfrozen , which is as

frongandinflammable as brandy orfpirits

of wine. I never faw good brandy or

rum freeze to folid ice, though I have

feen ice very thin in both, when put in a

fmall flat phial : the phials, I made ufe

for that experiment, were the common

bottles in which there had been lavender

water.

It may not be foreign to theſe inftances

to mention an experiment made by prince

Orioff, mafter of the ordnance to her im-

perial majesty, which I had from him,

though I was not witnefs of it myſelf.

He filed a bomb-fhell with water, and

then stopped up the hole very cloſely with

a plug ; and, as foon as the congelation

began, the contents of the ſhell fwelling

iffued out by the fide of the plug, like a

Imali jet d'eau, or fountain. He then

made a fcrewto faften up the hole of the

bomb-fhell, after it was filled withwater;

and in twenty minutes the froſt burst the

fhell with ſome degree of violence, fo that

fome ofthe pieces flew to the diſtance of

fouror five yards.

|
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ordinary people to prepare their food by.

Theyput avery moderatefaggot intothem,

and fuffer it to burn only till the thickelt

black fmoak is evaporated ; they then

fhut down the chimney to retain all the

reft ofthe heat in the chamber, which

keeps its heat twenty-four hours, and is

commonly fo warm that they fit with very

little covering, efpecially children, who

are ufually in their fhirts.

The windows in thefe huts are very

mall, as it is obvious that part must be

liable to be coldeft ; in the houſes of

perfons of condition the windows are

caulked up againſt winter, and commonly

have double glafs frames. In fhort, they

can regulate the warmth in their apart-

ments, by a thermometer with great ex-

actnefs, opening or fhutting the flues to

increaſe or diminish the heat. In the fe-

vereft weather a Ruffian would think it

ftrange tofit in a room where the cold con-

denfed his breath fufficiently to render it

vifible, as it commonly does in England

in froſty weather ; and furely it is agree

able to have the warmth equal in every

part of the room. It might perhaps be

thought that the air, in apartments fo

clofe, muft needs be very unfit for refpira-

tion ; but the fact is full against the con-

jecture ; for Petersbourg is reckoned as

wholefome a place as any city inEurope ;

probably, the natural elafticity of the air

is fo great in all thofe high latitudes, that

it is not eafily deftroyed.

Thus the inhabitants fuffer no hard-

fhips from the cold within doors ; I will

venture to affert not ſo much as the inha

bitants of England, where the duration

Severe, however, as the cold in this cli- of ſevere cold is ſo ſhort, that it is hardly

mate is, it is feldom any body ſuffers from an object of attention to guard against it,

it, ſo eaſy are the means, and fo plentiful either in their dwellings or their apparel.

are theprovifions to guard againſt it ; be- Whereas the Ruffians, when they go out,

fides, the inconveniences of the excefs of are cloathed fo warmly they bid defiance

cold are much less than thoſe of the op- to froft and fnow ; and it is obfervable,

pofite extreme, in countries fubject to an thatthe wind is never violent in the win-

exceſs ofheat. Indeed, juſt in St. Peters ter, and in general there is very little

bourg, the poor fometimes fuffer ; as in wind : but when it does happen to blow

all capitals the hardships ofthe poor are the cold is exceedingly piercing.

greatest ; but, for others, they are fonimals naturally require warm cloathing

well protected, both without doors and in thefe fevere climates, man is therefore

within, that you feldom hear them com- enabled readily to fupply himself with co-

plain ofcold. It is well known that in vering from them : the wolf and the hear

Raffia the method of warming the houſes lend them their fur, as well as feveral o-

is by an oven constructed with ſeveral ther creatures ; the fox, the ſquirrel, and

fiues, and that the country abounds with the ermine ; but none continue fo much

wood, which is the common fuel ; how to fupply this want as the hare and the

Ever, thefe ovens confume a muchsmaller fheep. With regard to the hare one mutt

quantity of wood than could be imagined, not omit to remark, that the better to

and yet they ferve at the fametime for the conceal fo timorous and weak an animal

JAN. 1780.
G
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this is a ready and cheap communication

from one place to another ; for a fingle

horfe will draw a great load in proportion

to his ftrength ; andin parts diltant from

the capital , they do not keep any road

with the fledges, but make their way in-

differently over rivers and bogs, and

fometimes I am told they travel by a

compafs . It may not perhaps be unwor-

thy obfervation to remark that the roads

over the rivers near Petersbourg are fet

out by large boughs of fir trees plant-

ed on each fide, forming an avenue ;

for the tracks of the carriages are very

from its enemies, Providence has wifely

ordered that in countries like thefe, which

arecovered with fnow, the fur of this

creature changes in the winter to white ;

it being in fummer brown, the natu-

ral colour of the ground : and its fur is

much longer, and confequently warmer

than in more fouthern latitudes. The

poorer women commonly line their cloaks

with hare fkin ; and the men, for the

most part, have a drefs made of theep's

fkin with the wool turned inwards. On

their heads they wear a warm fur cap,

and they are very careful to. cover their

legs and feet not only with warm ſtock- flight, and thofe foon covered by drift-

ings, but with boots lined with fur, or

a quantity of flannel which they wrap

feveral times round them. Yet, in the

fevereft cold, you will fee them go with

their neck and breaſt quite open and ex-

pofed. This feems a kind of natural in-

ftinct , the parts nearest the heart, where

the blood receives its fiift impulfe, being

perhaps lefs liable to be injured by cold

than the extremities of the body. Or

does fuch practice depend intirely upon

custom ? For we fee in our own country

that cuſtom will do a great deal ; at the

fame time that the men with us guard

their breaft with the warmest part of their

drefs, the most delicate lady expofes her

bofom quite uncovered ; as well as her

whole perfon in a garment fo thin, that

few men would think fufficiently warm

even in the mildeſt weather.

ed fnow or a fresh fall. Near the ca-

pital , where the traffick is naturally the

greatest , the roads are kept in repair in

winter with the fame attention as in fum-

mer ; when a thaw happens to injure

them they are mended with fresh ice laid

in the holes and covered with ſnow, and

water thrown upon it to freeze again.

Such precautions are neceffary, as thefe

roads ferve half the year : if the ice on

the river be cracked, by a fwell in the

water, a bridge of planks is laid over it.

It may be added that the ſtrong northern

light and the reflection of thefnow, gene-

rally afford a light fufficient to travel by,

when there is no moon.

It is obvious to imagine that with ſuch

means wealth and luxury would find out

very commodious methods of travelling.

The late empress Elizabeth had a fledge,

It must be confeffed, the winters feem which I have ſeen, made with two com-

very long and tedious in thefe northern plete little rooms in it, in one of which

climates, the whole furface of the ground was a bed. I can believe the motion in

being covered with fnow for fix months fuch a vehicle not to be greater than in a

or upwards ; and the eye is, at ieaft my hip, when the fea is tolerably ſmooth.

eye was, tired with the unvaried fcene, The common travelling equipage, for

where Nature herself feems deadfor half the pertons of condition, is made large enough

year. However, ufe makes even this to lie at length in, and when the bed or

much more tolerable to the natives, as matrafs is rolled up it makes a ſeat to fit

well as their happy ignorance of better upon . I need not take notice of the great

climes and it is certain they enjoy many expedition with which people travel, as it

advantages which are peculiar to the nais fo notorious ; I mean with horses, for

ture of their situation. I am unacquainted with thofe parts where

rein deer are ufed . The accommodations

on the road are, indeed, very poor ; but

travellers want them but little , as they

ufually take their provifions with them,

and travel by night as well as by day.

(To be concluded in our next.)

The first advantage I fhall mention is

the facility of transport, and in confe-

quence expedition in travelling. Their

carriages for the winter feafon, it is well

known, are fedges , made with a frame

atthe bottom flod with iron like fkates

The friction and refittance are fo ſmall on

the ice and hard frozen fnow, that when

one pulls one of thefe machines, with a

confiderable load on it, on level ground,

wefeem furprized to find we can move it, )

with almost as much eafe as we move a
the first day of this month, will be

given many more gifts than will be

boat in fill water. The confequence of kindly received, or gratefully rewarded ;

JANUARY for the YEAR 1780.
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On the thirtieth of this month fomechildren to their inexpreffible joy, will be

dreft upin theirbeft bibs and aprons, and fanctified chips of the rebellious old

maybe ſeen handed alongthe streets, fome block will keep a calf's - head feaſt, in deri-

bearing Kentish pippins, others oranges fion of the fufferings of the bleffed English

ftuffed with cloves, in order to crave a Martyr! overwhich they will faucily talk

blething of their godfathers and godmo- treafon, drink confufion to monarchy,

thers ; Aatterers will be very bufy in be- with profperity to a commonwealth,

ftowing their ſmall prefents, where they commemorate the villanies of their an-

are well affured of greater in return ; hy- ceftors, and highly commend the good

pocrites in churches will be oftentatioufly old pious times of anarchy, domeftic

liberal to the poor's box ; and poets ful- wars, and depopulation : whilft all

fome panegyrics will be more coftly to

their patrons, than a lawyer's breath to a

warm client, or a phyfician's vifit to a

rich patient.

I cannot forefee by the ftars, that any

thing will remarkably happen till the

fixth of the month ; yet in respect to

the holy dozen of apostles, it will be

talled twelfth day. A warm fpicy A-

rabian breeze will blow through all the

ftreets, from early in the morning till

late at night ; the wonderful climate of

which places will be worth the greateſt

traveller's obfervation ; for their cakes,

though drawn hot out of the oven, will

in alittle time appear iced all over. The

great affairs of this evening will be very

frangely canvaffed ; many a real knave

will be honoured with the title of king,

many a flut be faluted with the dignity of

queen; many an honest man be

laughed at for a knave, and many a

cleanlydamfel be difparaged with the name

of flut : much drinking, card- playing,

dancing, and romping till twelve at night,

and all night after.

better Chriftians will repair to their pariſh

churches, endeavour to avert with prayers

heaven's vengeance for the black offence,

and beg the protection of the Almighty

from the like diforders.

FEBRUARY.

ITis not without reafon this month is

called, by all rural obfervators of the

weather, February Fill-Dike : for coun-

try attornies will find fuch unwholeſome

travelling to London about the middle of

this term, that there will be as much

coughing as lying in Weftminster- Hall, in

fpight of hot mulled wine, and fine ſpiced

ale.

Agreat difference will ariſe , and boody

wars be proclaimed between cocks and

coxcombs about the beginning of this

month ; but the day appointed for the

great pitched battle, will be on the eighth,

Shrove-Tueſday ; upon which day there

will be much breaking of fhins amongst

The next remarkableday in this month porters, coblers, weavers, taylors , &c . and

a great flaughter of warlike chanticleers

is the twenty-third, upon which the in Moorfields, Covent Garden, &c. The

farmers of the law open their Hilary har- fatality of this contention, as in most

veft, in order to reap the benefit of that other wars, will fall the heaviest upon the

contention fown between knaves and moft brave ; for many a coward will

fools ; who becauſe they are rich, often- knock down a nobler enemy than himſelf,

times fall out, and will never be made and fell him into farther flavery ; and

friends, till the lick - pennies of the law many a cruel combatant will be fo bar-

have made them poorer. Many a promo barous to his adverfary as tokill him first,

ter of differences, diftinguished by a di- and, Cannibal like, devour him after-

minutive band, will fee feveral golden wards.

apparitions every morning, except Sun-

days, for theſe three weeks, without being

frighted ; and many an empty black Jack

will be tipt with gold, who can fay but

little to the purpoſe. Students, during

the term, will return every day from

Westminster to their respective inns of

court by twelve, fit down with good fo-

machs to their commons about one, and

eat as heartily as fo many plow- boys at

a feast of harvest home; while the fteward

is ftanding ready to collect his money for

what they have eat and drank.

Eggs and apples will be as valuable

commodities on the fame day, as brandy

and tobacco on board a fhip, and the cho-

leric tenders of the dripping- pan will

lay a heavy tax upon the droppings of

roaft-beef, to the great oppreffion of his

majesty's poor fubjects. Pancakes and

fritters will be as highly in eftcem, as

caftard upon my Lord-Mayor's feſtival ;

and boiled cock and bacon , amongst thofe

that can get it, will be as fashionable a

difh as chine and turkey at Christmas.

G 2 I find
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I find bythe fun's entrance into Pifces,

that on the eighth of this inftant, all the

Khmongers, if they be not narrowly

looked after, will go down in wherries

much in this month, but more in the two

following, to Gravesend, in order to

foreftall the fifh -market at Billingsgate,

to the profit of themſelves, and prejudice

of the public ; whilft their fcolding ad-

verfaries, through their Chriftian charity,

willpraythat Providence will fend fome of

the woollen apron fraternity to fatMay- crill

against next feafon before they come back

again, for their unlawful practices.

Upon that day the court was never more

brilliant, nor did it ever appear to greater

advantage than from the elegance as well

as fymetry ofthe ladies dreffes. The first-

rate beauties in England ſhone in their na-

tive fplendour, and there was not a head

fabricated on the western fide of theTem-

ple, whofe altitude was not diminiſhed at

least one third. This diftinguished the

woman of rank from the trader's wife

and daughter, who came rolling in a

back from Thames- Street, to evince their

guflo in difplaying a prepofterous cap,

that was laughed at by the conftant fre-

quenters of the circle at St. James's.

This proves what has been foretold

in this Magazine, that let but a wo-

man of fashion lead the way to reforma-

tion, and every female who plumes her-

felf upon being on the ton, will almoft

On the twelfth of this month the cor-

morants of the law fhut up their ſhops of

equity and common juftice at their ufual

market-place, where neither of the preci-

eus commodities will be bought or fold

till after Eafter ; and lawyers will now be

as fcarce to be found in the streets, dur- inftantly copy her.

ing the Hilary vacation, as a protected

debtor in Whitehall above forty days

after the diffolution of a parliament.

As for the remainder of the month, if

the fnow happens to fall but a foot thick,

there are likely to be feen in Fleet- Street,

Cheapfide, and Cornhill fuch an amazing

train of formidable monsters, as bulls,

bears, &c. that many citizens will be

afraid to ftir out of their houſes, and

walk up as far as the Poultry- Compter,

for fear of being fnapped ; and at laft

will be ſo abominably frighted, that they

will be forced to cross the water to the

King's-Bench Rules, for fanctuary and

many a watchman, in the night, in

Bifhopfgate-Street, or Whitechapel, will

be glad to creep into a hovel made of

frozen fnow, to defend himself from the

coldness of the weather.

THE
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To the OBSERVER.

SIR,

This point being thus far carried, we

have reafon to believe that ere another

birth-day, the ladies will have brought

down their heads tothe ftandard, which is

equally natural and becoming. As I pay

a conftant attention to the ladies and their

dress, I fhall feize every opportunity of

communicating to you the progrefs of

this reformation, being,

Sir,

Your conftant Reader,

And an Admirer of the Fair Sex.

Mr. Obferver,

I Think you ill fupport your claim

to the title you have affumed, and your

pretences to being the friend of the fair

fex ; elfe how could you have omitted in-

forming us of the change that was to

take place in the ladies head-dreffes ?

Why, Sir, I was never marefrighted in my

life when I got into the drawing- room,

and found myſelf environed by pig-

mies, who, nevertheleſs, had the audacity

to fneer at my gigantic appearance. To

be ferious, I was ready to fwoon, and

Iwould fain have got out of the circle, but

it was impoffible on account of the great

numbers that furrounded me. A cold

fweat came over nie ; and I doubt not but

my complexion fuffered greatly, by the

violent heat that followed afterwards, oc-

cafioned the uncommon perturbation of

my fpirits.

IT is with pleaſure I congratulate my

fair countrywomen upon their fortitude

infurmountingthe influence of prejudice,

and theHydra falfe taſte, in having yielded

to the voice of reaſon and common fenfe.

I mean in the diminutions of their pre-

pofterous head-dreffes. This was visible with fpeed to Dowgate; but on looking
At length, Sir, I got out, and returned

in everywoman of real faſhion the day of in the glafs I was terrified at my appear-

the celebration of her majeſty's nativity.ance : my monumental cap feemed out of

I

∙all
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all reaſon, compared to what I had before

beheld, which gave my face a fepulchral

appearance,from the depredations the heat

had made upon one of the beſt complexi-

ons I had started with for fome months.

I know not what may be the confe-

quence of the violent mortification I met

with ; I have not recovered from it yet ; and

never behold my high cap without being

in agonies. I attempted to deftroy it ;

but my aunt coming in very critically,

faved it from the flames.

I beg, Sir, you will in future be more

attentive to our happiness, who are ſo un-

fortunate as to live on the eaft fide of St.

Paul's ; and if you atone, by your vigi.

lance, for your paſt neglect, I may ſtill

remain

Your conftant Reader,

Deborah Puncheon.

To the OBSERVER.

SIR,

THE rage for oratory was, perhaps,

never at any time fo great. It is not

many years fince the Robinhood -Society
was inftituted, and, as an entire novelty,

it was frequented by many reſpectable
characters, and fome very good ſpeakers ;

but it foon degenerated, and became

equally unfashionable and infipid. Igno:

ramus's of every denomination bawled

forth their incoherent rhapſodies, and the

porter feemed to have the greateſt attrac-

tion to the majority of the vifitors . Some

other attempts of the like kind were

made at the Crown in Bow- Lane, and the

Queen's-Arms, in Newgate-Street. But

the town has lately been furpriſed by

Frams in London as well as Weft

minster ; and it muſt be acknowledg-

ed that fome good fpeeches have here

been occafionally made, that would not

havediſhonoured the Houfe ofCommons.

This fpirit of oratory, which has dif-

fufed itself throughout the capital, may,

I think, be justly attributed to the liberty

that has been allowed the prefs within a

very short time, of publishing the parlia

mentary speeches. They have certainly

created an emulation amongſt individuals

whohave not the honour of a feat in either

houfe, todelivertheirſentiments upon pub-

lic measures andgeneral topics with free-

dom and impartiality. We can trace in

fome of the orators of Coach -Makers-

Hall theimitators of a Burke and a Fox ;
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and in the Forum, others who have held

up as models of their eloquence, a Ricl-

mond and a Shelburne.

Whilft thefe affociations are conducted

with decency and decorum, and an emu-

lation is created in our youth to outvie

each other in rhetorical abilities, we

think they may be of ſervice to our ſtu-

dents at law, who may by practifing

their powers of oratory, previous totheir

coming to the bar, be enabled to make

a figure there that will do honour to their

profeffion.

I am, Sir,

Your humble fervant,

A Student of the Temple.

To the OBSERVER.

SIR,

MASQUERADES have for fomeyears

been dwindling into difrepute, and will

from all polite company. We find that

foon, we apprehend, be totally abolished

the proprietors of Cailifle-houſe, who

have already reprobated them ; and in

are fitting up that place upon a new plan,

their place more rational amufements will

be introduced, fuch as lectures upon

fcientific and literary fubjects, concerts

vocal and inftrumenta' : befides balls and

card-parties by way of relaxation, from

more ſerious avocations. If this plan

to think it will, being patronized by per-

fhould fucceed, and there is fome reafon

inftead of being a fcene of riot and de-

fons of the higheſt rank, Carliſle houſe,

cafe latterly at maſquerades, will be

bauchery, which has too often been the

converted into a rational, elegant, and

polite affembly, where no courtezans, or

even demi- rips will gain admittance,

much less the inebriate debauchee, whoſe

prefence would be better calculated for a

two-penny hop in St. Giles's.

I am, &c.

A New Correspondent.

P. S. I fhall be enabled to give you a

more particular account of this new

fpecies of complicated entertainment in

my next.

POETICAL
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POETIC
AL PIECE S.

The CONTEST of the SEASONS ; or , WIN- All Time with the gay, but the Winter, is

TER triumphant.

By J. H. Efq.

PRING, Summer, and Autumn, had once

a difpute,SPRI

Which ſeaſon amongthem was moſt in re-

pute.

Spring bragg'd ofher nightingales finging all

night,
And her lambkins that ſkip'd about, foon as

'twas light.

Old Summer grew warm, and faid, ' twas

enough,
That too often he had heard fuch common-

place ftuff:

That to Him the bright fun, all in fplendor

atiling,
Was an object by far more fublime , and fur-

prizing.

All your pleaſures, quoth Autumn , are no-

thing to mine,

Myfruits are ambrofia, and nectar my wine.

'Twas thus that these three were by turns

holding forth,
When rough Winter thus roar'd from the

bleakfrofy North.

Not one ofyou think Winter merits reward,

Or that Winter Amuſements are worthy re-

gard ;
You, Spring, brag of nightingales giving de-

light,
Han't I fidlers like them that can warble all

night ?
You talk too, of lambkins that prettily ſkip it,

Don'tmymiffesatAlmack's as merrilytrip it?

Then, good Summer, your fun never thines

but he fcorches ;

'Tis not fo with my chandeliers , flambeaux,

and torches :

Nay, they're better than funſhine , as fome

fages fay,
For they light us by night as well as by day.

For you, Autumn, your time on high flavours

you wafte,

As ifyou alone monopoliz'd taſte.

Alas ! in a ribband of mine, or a feather,

There's more taſte, than in all your fine fruits

put together.

Add to this, I've ridottos, plays, operas,

drums,

And affemblies quite private, where all the

world comes ;

I've fine ladies that bring me the bon ton from

France,

And gentlemen grown, that are learning to

dance.

|

loft,
As aDutchman is never alive but in froſt :

Befides , my dear Seaſons, I'd have you re-

member,

We're now got as far as the month of Decem-

ber ;

That you, Spring and Summer, are both run

away ;

That you, Autumn, won't venture much

longerto ſtay.

You can't then but own, if you hearken to

reafon,

Noamuſementsbut mine are at preſent in ſeaſon.

To EMMA, at Carlisle, on the New YEAR ,

A

LL hail ! my Emma ! dearest friend,

Accept thofe feeble lines I fend,

They're fraught with truth fincere ;

Thy L in her imperfect way,

Has tun'd her lyre to chant and fay,

To thee thrice happy year.

As thou, my dear, with gen'rous heart,

Do'lt fympathize, and bear a part,

To cafe each anxious care ;

Oh ! may thy breast , where pity flows,

A ftranger ever be to woes,

Thro' each revolving year.

And maythy Henry's noble mind

Be fill'd with peace and joy refin'd ,

And all his worth revere

May choiceft bleffings on him wait,

And plenty ever croud his gate,

To crown each happy year.

Thus mayboth live fupremely bleft,

Byal befov'd, rever'd, careft,

Whilft each your bounty fhares ;

May no rude ſtorms diſfarb your joy,

Or cruel death your lives deſtroy,

Formany tranquil years.

Another wiſh I muſtimpart,

Impulfed by my longing heart,

Expreft ' twixt hope and fear ;

Oh ! ' tis, my Emma, you to fee,

And then likewife ' twill prove to me

A most delightful year.

Then in true friendſhip (ſecret joy)

We'll all our vacant hours employ

Each other's tale to hear ;
AD
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And while thofe pleaſing moments laſt ,

Comment on all our actions paſt,

And end anotheryear.

CLEMENTINA L-

THE INVITATION.

ONev'rytree, in ev'ry buf ,The little warblers fing,

With tales of innocence and love,

The groves and vallies ring :

But when, ah ! when, fhall Edwin hear,

His Phoebe's well known voice?

Echoing through the bofky- bourn,

Young Edwin is my choice.

Sev'n tedious moons have paſt away,

With heavy ling'ring pace,

Since parting from my only dear,

I inatcht one kind embrace ;

Oh! fhall I ever ſee her more,

Andhold her to my heart?

IfEdwin but fo bleft ſhould be,

He ne'er again would part.

Leave,leave thy home and fly tohim

Whofeorns the world for thee,

Yournative hills, your bleating flocks,

Forfake them all for me:

Retired toour lonely cot,

We there will pass the hours,

I'll tone mypipe while thou doft braid

My locks with fweeteſt flow'rs.

What tho' to deck myhomely roof,

Norival arts combine,

Mycot would be too well adorn'd

With fuch a form as thine :

Your charms to winning, dearest maid,

Would time's flow flight beguile,

Soothe ev'ry care within my breaſt,

And make all nature ſmile.

In fearch of ſhades and tinkling rills,

We'll o'er the woodlands range 5

Tho' ever conftant in our love,

Oursports we'll often change :

Of hearts, my kind, myconſtant maid,

If any change we make,

I willhave thine, and for the boon,

My Phabe mine ſhall take,

Oft' beneath fome willow fhade,

Whole boughs do kifs the brook,

We'llliften to the redbreaft's note,

While in the ftream I look;

And there behold your face, your air,

There gaze on all your charms,

Till (pining for the form I fee)

1link into your arms.

T

The HEN and CHICKENS.

A FABLE.

HE child who heedfully obeys,

Whate'er its careful parent fays ;

Willfure to fenfe and virtue rife,

Be counted happy, good, and wiſe.

For next to him who rules the ball,

The parent claims your duty all.

But woe, remorse, and heavy fhame,

And difrefpect attend the name

Of those, who obftinate and rude,

Neglect the cautions for their good.

Forfuch the fable is defign'd,

May those who read, the moral find.

Á hen a brood of chicks poffefs'd,

And in her charge was truly bleft ;

She proudly pecks amongthe ſtraw,

And clucks the infant race to draw.

They print with little feet the ground,

And fill their parent hover round.
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When the bleak ſtorm is heard to fing,

She fpreads at large her tender wing ;

The gentle cover tweetly warm,

Protects their tender frames from harm.

But when the milder fun is feen

To fhed his beams along the green,

And with a luftre all divine,

Makes nature every where to fhine,

Behind the barn, along the mead,

The pleafing train fhe's known to lead.

'Twas here, as o'er the daily ground

She walk'd, the kite flew hov'ring round :

With pain the view'd his ſhadow near,

And felt within a parent's fear.

The op'ning barn was cloſe at hand,

In hafte the calls the little band ;

They come, obedient at her word,

When thus her admonitions heard.

My chicks , Ah ! lend a careful car,

Your deadly foe behold is near.

The kite voracious feeks your blood,

And ſhelters in the neighb'ring wood.

Let prudence ever be your guide,

Nor leave too far myguardian ſide.

If once he helpless view you ftray,

Adieu ! you then become his prey.

What pangs, what forrows will perplex,

What cares corrode, what troubles vex,

If once his unrelenting claw,

Alas! fhould you to ruin draw.

A parent's cares can't be expreft,

Are only felt within her breaft.;

Then never from my fhelter roam,

But find your happineſs at home.

They all declar'd to do as bid,

And but one wanton cock, all did.

He, felf fufficient, pert and vain ,

Would often feek the diftant plain :

Forgetting what a parent's care

So oft had warn'd him to beware.

His wand'ring ſteps the kite perceives,

And foon the darkling wood fhe leaves ;

She foufes on the fad prey,

J. H. And bears the victim far away.

When finding all refiftance vain,

He thus at lat was heard complain.

Had I but been to prudence true,

My mother's caution kept in view,

I ne'er had met with this difafter,

Nor had the ki e been now my maſter:

Let other chicks be warn'd by me,

And fun myfatal d.ft.ny.
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To William Auguftus Howard, Efq; M. D. , A

F. R. S. late of Bath, but now of Cavendish-

fquare, London.

I

INVITATIO
N

to DINNER,

Dec. 20, 1779

humble cates, ferv'd up in humble ware,

Nor port, nor porter, be beneath thy care,

Accept a fummons from an humble prieſt,

Withhimto keep an humble Chriſtmas feaft ;

And with your friend , joint object of request ,

Attend. at three, next Saturday, my gueft.

With varied viands, and high flavour'd

wines .

With much propriety your table ſhines ;

For tho' replete with complicated ill ,

Their danger's nothing to a Hd's ſkill ,

In my, it haplrfs there's no Hd nigh ,

The want of kill dame Prudence muft fupply;

The fimple meal, and temperate glafs com-

mend ,

Or to the,ftranger, or theboom friend ;

Thus guarding by a well directed care

That health, which loft , my art can ill repair.

Howe'er, for once, Pru's ftated rules will

[glafs :
1 pa's,
And rique to Michael's health an extra

Mindful of him, who with exalted mind

Feels for, no lefs-than all of human kind ;

Who laughs, whoforrows, fhares in Michael's

heart,

And holds by fympathy no vulgar part ;

Jew, Turk, Barbarian , Savage , or what not ?

No fect in Michael's Miffal is forgot :

To all who need alike , whofe bounty ftreams

As Phoebus pours without referve his beams.

Then be the blifs by him thus freely lent,

Repay'd in moral ufury cent. per cent.

Mayfprightly converfe, and convivial eaſe,

Th'hiftoric mem'ry, and the wiſh to pleaſe,

Wit's lively beams, that never burn to waſte,

And ftirlinghumour, polish'd high by taſte ;

Rare gifts which all in other's can't but view

With admiration , and with envy too ;

As ' erft from early youth they were his own,

Still be they his, till life's laft fun is down !

When forrowing friends , to whom fuch

gifts were dear,

Cluftring in crouds around the fable bier,

Shall heave the heart felt figh, and drop

th' impaffion'd tear ;
Each woe-krn Grace beneath the cypreſs

fpread,
Lament to find their chiefeft glory dead :

And ev'ry Mufe with elegiac verie

(The belt of fcutcheons ) hang the nodding

hear e ;

While facred Friendſhip , jealous of his fame,

From fireto fon fhali hand Burke's favourite

name :

Which gathering vigour, as the tale is fpread,

To Time's lalt pulie fhall be with rapture

read

Thus much from meto Michael's worth is

due,
[knew ?

And who'd fay lefs, if Michael's worth he

S. R.

• Michael Burk:, Eq.

POETICAL EPISTLE to Dr. GOLD-

SMITH; or, the SUPPLEMENT to bis RE-

TALIATION , a POEM,

Youv'e character'd us all in diſhes,

Octor ! according to our wishes,

Serv'd up a fentimental treat

Of various emblematic meat :

And now ' tis time, I trust, you'll think

Your company fhould have fome drink ;

Elfe , take my word for it, at leaſt

Your Irish friend won't like your feaſt.

Ring then, and fee that there is plac'd

To each according to his tafte.

To Douglas , fraught with learned flock

Of critic lore, give ancient Hock ;

Let it be genuine bright , and fine,

Pare unadulterated wine ;

For if there's fault in tafte, or odour,

He'll fearch it, as he fearch'd out Lauder

To Jobnfon, philofophic fage,

The moral Mentor of the age,

Religion's friend , with foul fincere,

With melting heart, but look auftere,

Give liquor of an honeft fort,

And crown his cup with prieftly Port!

Now fil the glass with gay Champaigne

And frisk it in a livelier ftrain ;

Quick ! Quick ! the sparkling nectar quaff,

Drink it , dear Garrick ! drink , and laugh !

Pour forth to Reynolds , without ſtint,

Rich Burgundy, of ruby tint ;

If e'er his colours chance to fade,

This brilliant hue fhall come in aid,

With ruddy lights refresh the faces,

And warm the bofoms of the Graces !

To Burke a pure libation bring,

Fresh drawn from clear Caftalian ſpring ;

With civic oak the goblet bind,

Fit emblem of his patriot mind ;

Let Clio, as his taſter, ſip,

And Hermes hand it to hislip.

Fill out myfriend, the D*** of D***y,

A bumper of conventual Sherry !

Give Ridge and Hicky, generous fouls !

Of whisky punch convivial bowls ;

But let the kindred Burkes regale

With potent draughts of Wicklow Ale;

To C***** next, in order turn you,

And grace him with the vines ofFerney!

Now, doctor, thou'rt an honeft flicker,

So take your glaſs, and chuſe your liquor;

Wi l't have t fteep'd in Alpine Inows,

Or damak dan Silenus ' note :

With Wakefield's Vicar fip your tea,

Or to Tha ia drink with me ?

And, Doctor, I would have you know it,

An honeſt, I , tho' humble póct :

I fcorn the fneaker like a tad,

Who drives his cart the Dover road ;

here, traitor to his country's trade,

Smuggles vile fcraps of French brocade :

Hence with all fuch for you and I

By Eng ifh wars will live, and die.

Come, draw your chair, and ſtir the fire :

Here, boy ! a pot of Thrale's Entire.

FORE
IGN
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Madrid, Nov. 17. Provinces, havingprefented anothermemorial to

THE archbishop of Toledo fent a few days the Count Florida Blanca, relative to the Dutch

ago two deputies from his Chapter, charg- fhip called the Hope, that minister of state fent

ed with a commiffion to make an offer to his him the following anfwer :

majefty of the revenues of his Archbishoprick, " Sir, I perfectly understand the contents

which is one of the most confiderable in the of your memorial of the 4th of this month, in

kingdom, for the fervice ofthe prefent war. which you infift upon the releaſe of the Dutch

Madrid, Nov. 24: The king affifts at all the veffel the Hope, and found your request upon

councils ofwar held here, which are very fre the cuftoms which you think prevail at prefent

quent; after which couriers are difpatched to with the English admiralty in fimilar circum

the allied powers, particularly to the court of ftances. Notwithstanding the examples which

Verfailles. They begin to feel at Cadiz the you ci e, the king knows that there are more

dire effects of the war, by the failure of two than one inftance in which a quite contrary

wealthy mercantilehoufes, from each of which conduct has been obferved, as feveral veffels

a lofs of 360,000 piaftres is fuftained. laden with Spanish merchandizes, which were

Triefe,Dec. 3. The Armenian nation eftab- nor contraband, have been taken by English

Jhedherebypermiffion of the Emprefs Queen,

hath received letters from Peterſburgh, by

which we learn that 16,000 Armenian catho-

licks, who were perfecuted at Conftantinople

by the Turks, having reclaimed the protection

of the Emprefs of Ruffia, have, from the

manificence of that fovereign, obtained a town

in the district bordering upon Crimea, gained

by conqueft laft war ; to which place that tribe

are gone, and have given the town the name

of Nackaciwan : the Empress has further or

dered the town to be repaired and put in order,

at her expence, and has exempted the inkabi-

tants from taxes for 30 years. The archbishop

ofthis tribe of Armenians has been at Peterf

burgh to confer about the means to render

the above-mentioned eſtabliſhment permanent,

wherehe was moſt graciously received, and had

the court carriages allotted for his fervice, and,

often dined with the Emprefs : after which he

returned to Crimea, loaded with prefents and

inftructions, capable of confoling the corps of

Armenians for ever.

Conftantinople, Dec. 3. Sincethe laft fourteen

days fome fresh fymptoms of the plague have

appeared in this ppital.

fhips of war and privateers, and have been des

clared lawful prizes ; for which reafon, fo long

as we are not affured that the Engliſh do not

refpect neutral velfels, laden with Span fa merg

chandizes, the king will not make anychange

in the method he has adopted relative to yeffels

taken from the English , and which are under

the fame circumftances of the fhip in question,

called the Hope ; fothat it is not in mymypower

to fatisfy you.

I have the honour to be, &c.

Dec. 7, 1779.

(Signed) COUNT FLORIDA BLANCA."

Cadiz, Dec. 14. Nothing interefting has paf

fed lately at Gibraltar, nor at the camp of St.

Roch. The fire of the batteries of the former

has gradually abated, and at length entirely

ceafed. The Spanish fines have not begun to

fire, nor do we perceive, although they are

quite finished, any difpofition which announces

a ſpeedy and formal commencement of a fiegea

Berlin, Dec. 14. The king having received

frequent complaints concerning the abule of his

authority in various parts of his deminions,

has refolved, out of his regard for juftice,

put an end to thole grievances, and to establish

an example for all thofe to whom his majefty

hall confide the diftribution of justice towards

his people ; he has , in confequence, formed a

precedent-book himself, refpect ng the three

counfellors belonging to the chambers of juice

at Friedell, Graun, and Ranfleben,

St. Maloe's, Dec. 9. Upwards of 700 Eng-

1 prifoners have been fentfrom hence in three

veffels to England Gince the cartel has been fet-

tied ; there are 3000 ſtill here and at Dinant,

and we hearthere are more coming from Breft

ofil up their places . As this port is fixed up-

on embarkation of prifone's now in confine- Paris, Dec. 16. Mr. Adams, from theCORS

ment throughout this kingdom, all that are grefs in America, arrived here two days fince

Row at Breft are to come hereas ours go away. by a veffel to Breft, in 2 days . Heput up

Madrid, Dec. 13. The feizure of the Dutch the Hotel D'Efpagne, and in lefs tha an hous

Veils takes up much of the attention of the after his arrival aited onDr. Franklin . " Itis

pub ick. The fentiments ofthe court on that faid he is going in a ministerial capacity to

Tubget are already known, and the Count de of the Northern powers. Mr. Laurens is

Rechteren , extraordinary envoy of the Unitedly expected here, wta is elfo, after receivin

JAN.1779-
H
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hisinftructions from the doctor, to be employed

in the fame bufinets as Mr. Adams ,

Hague, Dec. 17. The French ambalador

has found means to prolong the ſtay of Pau!

Jones at the Texel, till he received a commif-

fion from the king of France, which leaves

him at liberty to go or to ftay, jult as he

pleafes. Thus the duke de la Vauguion has

eluded the last refolution of the States , and the

injunction of the Prince Stadholder, for the im-

mediate departure of Jones.

ments to reduce on the Miffiffippi, D. Bernardo

de Galvez finished his expedition with as much

fuccefs as glory to the arms of his majeſty,

having reduced to his obedience a country of

430 leagues, the moft fertile of those which

are watered by that river ; and where the beſt

fettlements are, the natives being oecupied in

the far trade.

We know not the lofs of Engliſh , as their

whole attention was employed to conceal it ; on

the fide of the Spaniards only one man was kill-

Trieste, Dec. 22. By accounts from Peterf- ed and two wounded.

burgh we find, that the Turks are beginningto

makegreat warlike preparations on their Fron

tiers, without the motive being known. It

is faid, that fonic differences have arifen be-

tween them and the Ruffians relative to the

Frontiers, which were not perfectly fettled at

the conclufion of laſt war.

Paris, Dec. 23 Yefterday morning Count

D'Eftaign arrived at Verſailles, and went im-

mediately tothe minifter of the Marine, where

he ftaid two hours. M. de Sartine conducted

him to the king, who received him in the most

flattering manner, telling him he highly ap-

proved his conduct.

Meff. de Vaudreuil and de Bougainville,

both captains of ships in Count D'Eftaign's

fleet, have been created admirals.

Paris, Dec. 24. By a treaty of commerce

figned the 18th of Septemper, between his ma-

jefty and the duke of Mecklenbourg- Schwerin,

the fubjects of that prince will enjoy in France

the fame liberty, with refpect to commerce

and navigation, which the inhabitants of the

eity of Hambourg enjoy.

In short, we have taken the three forts of

Manonack, Baton-rouge, and de Fainmoore

or Panmure of the Natchez, with all their ar

tillery and ammunition , even the proviſions and

other effects belonging to his Britannic majef-

ty ; the first by affult, the fecond by capicu-

lation, and the third by evacuation.

We have made about 550 regular troops

prif ners, ineluding 28 officers, viz . one licute

nant- colonel, five captains, ten lieutenants , Give

fub- lieutenants, one quarter-maller , two com-

miffioners, one ſtorehouſe keeper; three furgeon

majo s ; eight boats laden with provifions, and

feve al barks , with upwards of 50 failors.

Par's , Jan. 2. Except the Tonant, all the

vefleis of Count d'Eftaign's (quadron are arriv-

ed in the different ports of France.

Paris, Jan. 9. They write from Verfailles,

that fuch orders are given , and difpofitions

making, as that the operations of next cam-

paign may begin very foon. It is added, that

the Counts de Vaux and de Chabot have been

fent for to confer with the miniftry; and that

asthe English are fend ng 12,000 men to Ame-

Legborn, Dec. 28. The two English privarica, we are preparing to fend the fame number

teers, which were in this port, failed from

bence last Friday to cruize in the Levant Seas.

Our merchants are much concerned at the news

they have received of the Spaniards having

fezed 27 neutral fhips; the greateft part of

which were defined for this port, and laden

with flax, cloth, fugar and other commodities ;

and this is done under a fuppofition that the

fhips and their cargoes belong to the English.

with 12 fh ps . They have now more than we

have at the Antilles, under the commad of

Mefl. Parker and Rowley; for there are only

feven of ours at Martinico, under M. de Graffe,

and four at St. Domingo, commanded by de la

Morte Piquet. It is imagined that M. de Sade's

fquadron is gone to America.

Hague, Jan 11. The States General publish.

ed an ordinance the 31ft of last month, by

which their High Mightineffes forbid and pro-

hibit all the tits and inhabitants of this re-

public from failing towards Gibraltar, or to

carry, or caufe to be carried, any ammunition

or provisions into that fortrefs, on any pretence

whatever, auring the fiege of that place, or to

keep up any correfpondence with the besieged,

on pain of incurring the difpleifure of their

H gh Migh ineffes, and a forfeiture of 10,000

florins, to be paid by the captain of any veffel,,

who, afe having knowledge of this ordinance,

fhall be known to have entered the port ofGib-

raltar during the fiege, or by his own confent

to permit his vellel to be taken by any men of

war or privateers, with an intention by that

means, under pretence of being taken, to carry

his ergo into that place, and the veffels which

maybe in this predicament are to be axfwetable

for the paymeur of the above firfeiture, and as

"As there were no more Engliſh poſts or fettle- fuch are liable to be fold for that purpofe.

Madrid Gazette. Dec. 31. By a Courier ex

traordinary dispatched from Ferrol we learn,

that on the 21ft inftant, his majesty's courie

frigate, the Cortes, arrived there from the Ha-

vannah, from whence the failed on the 15th of

November, with the packets for the fervice of

the king and the public correfpondence . On

board this frigate is arrived Don Jofeph Val-

liere, a reformed officer of his Moit Chriftien

Majefty's troops, who hath brough from New

Orleans feveral colours taken from the English

In an expedition which Brigadier D. Bernard de

Galvez, governor of Louisiana, happily plan-

ned and executed against the fettlements and

torts poffeff d by the English on the borders of

the river Miffippi, where he rendered him-

Celfmaster of three forts, from whence he dif-

Jodged them entirely, and made a great num

berofprifoners.

HOME
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Harwich, Dec. 23.

ous that a fortunate chain of circumftances

could produce for the profperity of a naten.

N Mendy arrived the Dolphin parket, 30. The laft letters from Quebec mention,

Capt. Flynn, with a mai! from Holland, that the fortifications of that place have been

is which came paflenger a gentleman, who greatly enlarged ; and thofe at Montreal great-

was 33 days on his journey from St. Peterfly augmented, as has alfo the garrifon of the

burgh ; he declared as a matter of fact that place ; and every thing remained in a perfect

there were 21 fail of line of battle fhips, and ftate of tranquility throughout the whole pro-

nine frigates, fitting out with all poffible expe-

drior, by order of the Emerefs of Ruffia, to

be ready to put to fea the beginning of next

fpring, to join with Great Britain to repel

her enemies, France and Spain.

Dublin, Dec. 26. On account of the royal

aflent being given to the bills for granting this

kingdom a free trade, that happy event was on

Tuesday night celebrated here with every de-

monftration of joy . The Caftle , the Royal

Exchange, the College, the Barrack, and all

the houses throughout the city and liberties ,

thone forth a blaze or illumination unparellel-

ed on any former occafion. The front of the

new Poll-Office, Mr Ryder's houfe in Tem-

ple-lane, and the Exchange, were ornamented

with coloured lights and the moſt elegant tranf-

parent paintings, emblematical of the prefent

joyful occafion . In the new Pof - Office were

figures of his majefly on the thr ne, extend.

Ing this Magna Charta of commercial free-

dom to Hibernia kneeling-Fame, flying with

a freetrade over the Ocean to Africa, Europe,

and America-St. George and St. Patrick

giving the pledge of friendship and peace, by

an embrace, and treading on venomous rep-

tiles, while the dæmon of Difcord fkulks be-

hind. Mr. Ryder had the whole front of his

houfe hung with coloured lamps on the out-

fide, and the infide illuminated with candles ;

three of his windows were fupplied with, ift,

tranfparent painting of Britannia and Hi-

bernia clofing hands, and jointly treading on

the arms and family compact of France and

Spain, a fea and bipping in the back-ground,

and a cherub pouring the contents of a horn

of plenty between both the figures, and over

all Ireland's profperity, a fee trade .' 28,

an ornamental ribband flowing in a ſky, on

which was written, in large characters, The

d Enterefied and upright adminiſtration of the

Earl of Buckinghamshire, and the glorious

23d of December, 1779 3d, A like rib.

band and ornaments, with the label " The

theatre of Dublin , free while the public pleaſe,

and mine be the lot to pleaſe the public."-

Bon-fires were difperfed up and down the dif-

ferent ftreets, and every teftimony was given

which could mark this perled the most glori-

6.

vince.

31. The last advices received from General

Elliot, governor of Gibraltar, are of a fatisfac-

tory nature : independent of his requeſt to go-

vernment for an additional number of troops,

his advices contain the fulleft affurances of the

good health that prevails in the garrison, and

that they are plentifully fupplied with provifi-

ons from the coaft of Barbary, notwithstanding

all the vigilance of the Spaniards to intercept

them.

Admiralty-Office, Jan. 3. Capt. Marſhall, of

his majefty's thip Emerald, arrived late aft

night from Capt. Fielding, with an account

of his having fallen in with a fleet of Durch

merchant ships, under convoy of the Admiral

Count Byland, with a ſquadron of five fhips

and frigates of war.

Cap . Fielding defired permiffion to visit the

merchant hips, which was refufed. Upon

fending his boats to vifit them, they were fixed

at, upon which he fired a shot a-head of the"

Dutch admiral, who returned a bro -fide ;

Capt. Fielding did the like ; and then the

Dutch immediately ftruck their colours. Such

of the merchant ships as have naval ftores on

board were flopt ; and th : Dutch admiral was

told that he was at liberty to hoist his colours,

and profecute his voyage. He accepted the

former and faluted, but declined the latter,

and is coming, with the fhips that were under

his convoy , to Spi head.

Jan. 7. The laft letters from New York

mention, that his majefty's ferces, including

the provincials, confift of 30,000 men, and

that every thing remained peaceable and quiet

in that province.

8. Advice is received that two Daniſh floops ,

with cargoes of great value on board, have

been taken by a Spanish man of wer in the

Weft Indies, and carried into Porto Bello,

10. Four new corps of light dragoons have

been raiſed by fubfcription in the feveral parts

of England within the laft year.

The three men of war of 74 guns each,

which are getting ready, by order of the Eaft-

India company, for the fervice of government,

will be ready to join the grand fleet early in

the fpring.

1 2
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The following is an accurate account of the

are of the British navy : in commiffion, three

first rates of roo guns, 13 fecond dito, 73

third ditto, 20 fourth ditto, 49 fifth dit: o, 63

fixth ditto, 57 floops, 22 cutters, 6 bombs,

17 firefhips, befides armed fhips , whofe num

ber is not eaſy to be obtained . In all 89 ſhips

of the line, 132 from 50 to 28 guns, 57 floops,

&c. Out of commiffion, 27 fhips of the line,

four 50 gun fhips, and 6 frigates ; building,

one first rate, two fecond ditto , 22 third ditto,

and 38 from 50to 20 guns ; fo that the whole

naval force of Great Britain may be fet down

at 141 thips of the line , 227 from 50 to 16

guns, making in the whole 368 fail of vef-

Tels.

The Protecteur, a French man of war of

74 guns (on board of which were a great num-

ber of English prifoners ) is fafely arrived at

St. Rochelle, after a tedious paffage, from St.

Domingo. A violent hurricane obliged the

captain to throw overboard moſt of his guns,

her foremaft went by the board , and the ar-

rived off the Ife of Rhé a mere wreck. The

English paflengers were two lieutenants of the

royal artillery, and most of the officers of the

48th regiment, who were taken at Grenada,

from whence, after Count D'Eftaign had fuf-

fered his people to ftrip them even of their

wearing apparel, they were fent to St Domin-

go, and kept in clofe confinement till they

embarked in the above man of war. On their

arrival at Rochelle, the inhabitants treated

them with the utmolt pel tenefs and hofpital

ty. Most of the above officers have received

pallcorts from the Court of Versailles, and

are daily expected home by way of Oftend.

Ir. Four new corps lately raiſed , among

which are thofe of the Duke of Ancafter and

Lord Harrington, are ordered for immed ate

embarkation.

from Greenwich. The captain and crew were

at first treated as deities, but upon their revifit-

ing that island fome proved inimical, hoftili

ties enfued, and the above melancholy fcene

was the confequence.]

tCopies of the journals of the two fhips, to-

gether with many valuable drawings, were

left with the governor, to be forwarded to

England ; and he has politely engaged to ac-

company them as far as Peterburgh.

12. Two forts are ordered to be built imme-

diately, one at Folkftone, the other nearRye,

in Suffex, for the better defence of the fea

coaft in that part.

Extract of a letter from Portsmouth, Jan. 12.

It is not at prefent apparent that the Dutch

vefleis latelybrought in here , will be condem-

ned at laft, though their cargoes are fuch fort

of ftores as we ought to prevent our enemies

from being fupplied with the Durch officers

are almost continually on thore ; they one and

all agree, that upwards of thirty fail of ſhips

of the fame convoy efcaped our fleet , among

which was Paul Jones.

12. Yesterday the new elected members of

the Common-council took the ufual oaths for

their qualification at the feflions at Guildhall,

and immediately afterwards a court of Com-

mon- Council was held, when the committee

appointed to enquire into the right ofthe mem-

bers of that count to beGovernors ofthe Roy

al Hofpitals , reported a ſtate of their proceed-

ings, and the meaſures taken by their oppo-

nents ; and the committee were empowered to

defend the right of the corporation in fuch

manner as they fhould be advised, and to draw

upon the chamber for the neceflary expences.

13. Orders were fent down to Portsmouth

for three frigates, ( which the admiral is to ap

point) to fail immediately to cruize off Dun

kirk, to prevent the privateers coming out, or

their carrying any prizes into that port.

Extra of a letter from New York, Nov. 16.

By a prize arrived here from the fquadron

Admiralty-Office, Jan. 11. Capt. Clerke, of

his majesty's floop the Refolution , in a letter

to Mr. Stephens, dated the 8th ofJune, 1779,

in the harbourof St. Peter and St. Paul, Kam fcruizing offthe Capes of Virginia, we are in-

chatka, which was received yesterday, gives

the melancholy account of the celebrated Cap

tain Cook, late commander of that floop , with

four of his private marinets, having been kil-

led, on the 14th of February laft, at the island

of O'why'he, one of a groupe of new difcover-

ed islands, in the 22d degree of north latitude,

an affray with a numerous and tumultuous

body of the natives.

Capt. Clerke adds, that he had received

every: friendly fupply from the Ruffian go-

vernment ; and that as the companies of the

Refolution, and her confort the Discovery,

were in perfect health, and the two loops

had twelve month ftores and provisions on

board, he was preparing to make another at-

tempt to explore a northern paffage to Eu

topc.

The above, new difcovered ifland in the

South Scases in 22 N. lat , and aco E, long.

formed they have taken five large French

hips deeply laden with rich cargoes. A fhort

time fince, two ofthe frigates went up Rapha-

hannock river, and took two French privateers

arother got by them, and made her efcape.

15. The following is an authentic ſtate of

the Dutch navy.

1 fhip of 74, 2 of 70, 14 of 60, 6 of 50, 6

of 40, 10 of 36, and 3 of 24 ; of which there

are not more than ten of the line which cou'd

be got ready for fea in three months. The

Middleburgh fquadion is fo rotten that ǹot

a hip of it could proceed to fea.

18. Government have received undoubted

intelligence, that the Spaniſh fquadron, that

lay before Gibraltar, under the command of

Don Cordova, have raiſed the fiege, and on

into Cadiz. This intelligence is confirmedby

the captain of a Venetian veffel, who was de-

tained aineteen days in Cadiz, and Yaw the a

bove
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bove fquadron enter that port, to the aſtoniſh-

ment of the whole garrison.

Sir George Rodney, on finding the Spanish

fleet gone off, parted company with Sir John

Lockhart Rofs two days after their arrival in

the gut of Gibraltar, taking with him the

whole Weft-India fleet, under convoy of feven

fail ofthe line, and four frigates.

Extra of letterfrom Capt . Clerke , at Kamf

53

they are going in quest of Paul Jones, who is

faid to be cruizing with his fquadron about the

Land's-end.

19. Orders are given for two regiments tobe

in readineſs to embark for the coaſt of Africa.

to retake Senegal, and all the fettlements the

French are in poffeffion of on that coaſt .

Two floating batteries are ordered at the

mouth of the Humber, in the fame form and
force as thofe at Sheernefs, viz . one of 10

twelves, and another of 12 eighteens.

Four regiments have been embarked fince

Wedneſday left at Portfmouth, which have not

ten able to fail yet on account of the contrary

winds. Theirdeftination is kept fuch a fecret,

that none of their officers can even furmife at

it.

cbatka, to a friend in England.

" After a fhort flay at the Cape of Good

Hope, Capt. Cook fteered his courfe for the

fouthern coast ofNew Holland, and though he

was driven very far northward by a violent

tempeft, he fucceeded in difcovering the land

he was in fearch of, and coafted for thelength

of400 leagues N. N. W. making feveral dif-

coveries in his way ; among others, he found

afmall island covered with nutmegs, and couldings at Blackwell, the Hillfborough E- ft- In-

have loaded a boat with them ; he, however, diamen, Capt. Collet, from China. She failed

took a verysmall quantity, but carefully inclo- on her voyage from the Downs the 2d of Ja-

fed 12 ofthe young trees, which he afterwards nuary, 1778. This is the laft of nine fais

caufed to be planted in Otaheite. which arrived lately from the Eaft-Indies at

Spithead."Fromthe coaft ofNew Holland he pafled

by a part of New Guinea, till then unknown,

and by that means was able to afcertain ex-

actly the form ofthat great ifland . He then

purfued his way to Otaheite, where he landed

Omiah, who was received by his countrymen

with fuch acclamations and expreffions of joy

and furprize intermingled, as plainly fhewed

that theſe iſlanders had fcarce any expectation

of feeing him again ; but their aftonishment

was fo great on beholding a horſe and mare,

with a bull and cow, come out of the ark of

this modern Noah, that it appeared almoſt like

adoration. Omiah explained to them the na-

ture and use of thefe animals , and many other

things which he had learnt in England ; he

feemed delighted to find himself again among

his countrymen ; and they, on ther parts,

did not difcover the leaft jealously ar him, fo

rich, ſo much inftructed, and fuperior to them.

Capt. Cook remained at this iſland, which he

had a partiality for, about two months, at

the end of which time he made a voyage to

the norib-weſt, which laſted ſeven months,

but was not able to find the paff ge he fought

for. From thence directing his courfe for

Kamíchatka, he paffed an infinite number of

Mands of various ſizes , among the reft that of

O'why'hee, where he met with his death."

When Capt. Clerke fent his difpatches to

government, he was preparing to return to

Otaheite, and intended to bring Omiah back

with him to England, if he expreſſed any de-

fre of returning, after he had made another

attempt fordiſcovering the north weft paffage

The above was read, among other articles

concerning Capt. Cook, before the Royal

So-lety.

His majefty, who had always the higheſt

'opinion of Capt. Cook, has ordered a penſion

fool. a year for his widow.

18. Orders were fent to Plymouth for feve-

sal bigates to putto ſea immediately. It is faid

21. Yesterday morning arrived at her moor-

This day the Right Hon . the Lord Mayor

held a Wardmote at Ironmonger's-hall, in

Fenchurch- ftreat, for the election of an alder-

man for Aldgate Ward, in the room of William

Lee, Efq; refigned, when William Burnell,

Efq; was choſen without oppoſition. A motion

was made by Mr. deputy Partridge, for the

thanks of the Ward to be given to William

Lee, Efq ; late alderman, which was carriedby

a majority oftwelve.

From the LONDON GAZETTE, Jan. 22.

Admiralty-Office, Jan. 22, 1780.

Rear-Amiral Parker, commader in chief

of his majeſty's fhips at the leeward- ſlands,

in his letter to Mr. Stephens , dated at Barba

does the 16th of October laft, has tranfmitted

a lift of the prizes that had been taken bythe

fquadron under his command , of which the

following is a copy. And Captain Keeler of

the Aaxon, (one of the rear- admirals fqua-

dron ) in a letter to Mr. Stephens, dated at St.

Lucia the 29th of October, relates, that being

a few days before, with the Cornwall , on a

cruze off the inland of Martinique , they faw,

two fail, the one in chafe of the other, the lat

ter of which, by ſignal from the former, was

known to be an enemy ; that they flood

athwart her in order to cut her offfrom the

ifland, and that foon afterwards the fruck to

the Proferpine of 28 guns (the frigate that

was in pursuit of her) and proved to bethe

Alcmene, one of Count d'Eſtaign's ſquadron,

of 30 guns and 220 men, without a gun being

fired on either fide.

An Account of Prizes taken by the ſhips and vef-

fels employed at Barbadoes and the Leeward-

Iflands, under the command of Hyde Parker,

Efq; Rear Admiral of the Red.

1779. Auguft 30. French Flute Le Com-

pas, bund from Martinique, laden with ſugar,

20 guns, 140 mmen.

Sep.
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September 22 and 23. French fhip Le Pre- ,

fident Le Berthun, from Bourdeaux to Cape

Francois, with provifions, &c. 550 tons, 30

guns, 160 men.

Ditto. French hip La Menagere, from

Bourdeaux to Cape Francois, with provifions,

&c. 600 tons, 30 cuns , 160 men.

Ditto. French hip L'Hercule , from Bour-

deaux to Cape Francois, with provifions, &c .

550 tons, 30 guns, 160 men.

Ditto. French hip Le Marechal de Briffae,

from Bourdeaux to Cape Francois, with provi-

hons, &e. 400 tons, 22 guns, 150 men.

Ditto. French fhip LeJufte, from Bourdeaux

to Cape Francois, with provifions, &c. 200

tons, 10 guns, 35 men.

Ditto. French fhip La Cherie, from Bour-

deaux to Cape Francois, with provifions, &c.

180 tons, 8 guns, 35 men.

Ditto. French fhip La Jeanne Henriette,

from Bourdeax to Cape Francois, with mer-

chandize, 166 tons, 2 guns, 30 men.

Sept. 14. French Polacca Catharine, from

Marfeilles to Martinique, with wine, oil , can-

dles, &c. 4 guns, 30 men.

Sep. 22 2nd 23. French fchooner La Le-

zarde, from Mart nique to Bourdeaux, with fu-

gar, cocoa and coffee, 50 tons, 12 men .

Ditto. American fchooner Count D'Estaing,

from New London to Martinique, with lum-

ber, &c. 90 tons , 22 men.

Sept. 25. French fhip Chauvigny, from

Cayenne to Cape Francois, with fire- wood,

brick, &c. 550 tons, 18 guns, 52 men.

Ditto. French fnow St. Jacque, from Ca

yenne to Cape Francois, with fire wood, brick,

&c. 250 tons, 18 guns, 40 men.

September 8. American ſchooner Sally,

from Marblehead to Guadaloupe, with lumber,

Go tons, 6 men.

September 16. American fchooner Nancy,

from Salem to Guadaloupe, with fish and lum

ber, 40 tons, 5 men.

September 29. American brig Fair, from

Charles Town to St. Martin's, with rice and

tobacco, 120 tons, 15 men.

Amiralty- Office, Jan. 22, 1780.

Rear Admiral Gambier, in his letter to Mr.

Stephens, dated at Plymouth, the 19th in-

fiant , gives an account of the arrival of Mr.

William Jones, mafler's mate of the Pearl,

in the Amifta Spanish prize, by whom he

learns , that on the 7th inftast Admiral Sir

George Rodney , with the fleet under his com-

mang, in lat. 42° 9' long. 12° 28 ' . fell in with

a Spanish fleet of nineteen tranfports from

Bilboa, bound to Cadiz, laden with provifions

and navel ftores, under convoy of a 64 gun

hip and five frigates ; the whole of which,

excepting one tranfport, he took ; that they

are now on their way to England, under proper

convoy ; that the veflel which he has brought

in has cables of 24 inches, and all forts of

cordage on board, and that the frigates alfo are

bicfly laden with cordage.

Extract of a Letter from Captain Goodall, of bis

Majefly'sfhip Valiant, to Mr. Stephens, dated

at St. Helen's , Jan. 19, 1786.

The Seaford arrived here last night, and

brought in with her the two fullowing Dutch

galliots, burthen about one hundred and eighty

rons each, fiift from Hamburgh, and laft from

the Texel , for Breft,

De Jaff ow Anna, Garben Ages, maſter,

laden with hips knees, ftandards, &c. and

15,886 lb. of copper in ſheets, for sheathing.

Le Vrow Catherine, Peter Hanſen, malter,

from the fame place to Breft , and with a fimi

lar cargo. They are both fent into Spithead

Captains.

Hambly..

Frafer.

Young.

Doveton.

Yefterday the cou.t ofdirectors of the Eaft-

India company came to a refolution to takeup

the following hips in addition to 12 already

taken up, for the r fervice this year.

Ships Names.

Loid North,

Earl Mansfield,

New Ship,

Glation,

Rochford,

New Ship,

Grosvenor,

Lord Holland,

Royal George,

Royal Admiral,

Godfrey,

Hil borough,

Ga'ton,

Beard.

Gamage.

Coxen.

Lawfon.

Foxall.

Huddart.

Reed.

Colle't.

Chisholme.

Extract of a Letter from Plymouth , Jan 21.

" The Prize Master, who is arrived here

with one of the Spanish tranfports from Cape

Finifterre, one of the fleet taken bySir George

Rodney's ſquad on, fays, that there were up,

wa ds of 3000 Span fh feamen on board their

fleet, but no foldiers. Several of the transpor.s

mounted guns, and fome of them were 800

tons burthen. He heard that more than half

of them were built for frigates, and were to

be employed as fuch when they were got to

the Havannah, whither they were bound. No

guns were fired, but thofe that brought them

to.'

Admiral Rodney has manned the Spanish

fhip of the line and frigates with feamen trom

his fleet, and has appointed licutenants to the

command of them, which together with the

America and Terrible form a tolerable ſtrong

convoy. The men will return to their ſhips

by the next fleet , as will the America and

Terrible, to join the admiral.

There are various letters in town, from

France, which declare that official advice has

been received in that kingdom of Grenada be

ing re aken by the British arms.

All the men belonging to the late Quebec

have figned a memorial to the admiralty, which

they intend to prefent as foon as Lieutenant

Roberts's trial is over, praying that if that

brave man is appointed to the command of a

thip,they may have liberty to fe ve under him .

This



Births

This proofofaffection to their officer will no

doubt have its due weight with the board ; and

we may venture to affert, that a request fo

modeſt will not be denied. They fought to-

gether, eſcaped death in the fame miraculous

manner, and asthey with not to be feparated,

it would be a pity to divide them.

26. The thirty-feven men belonging to the

Quebee frigate, who were taken up by the

French, have been exchanged the first, in the

laft cartel, and were all at the Navy- office laft

Saturday.

Lord North's taxes have beenas follow :

1776.

Wheel carriages,

Stage coaches,

Stamps,

Newlpapers,

1777,

Cards and dice,

Servants,

Additional flamps,

Ditto copyholds,

Glafs,

Auctions,

1778.

Addition on cuſtoms and excife,

Licence forlottery offices,

Pofting,

Houſes,

Takenfor

-

-

-

BIRTH S.

£.

17,000

Marriages. 55

Jan. 3. Richard Purvis, Efq; a captain in

the navy, to Ms Leman , of Melton, Cap-

bridgeshire.

6. Robert Willings, Efq; of North Audley-

ftreet , to Mifs Elizabeth Harbourn, of New

Bond feet.

8. Mr. Thomas Lahbrooke, of Mile-end,

Ship's-huſband, to Mifs Staker, fiſter of Ed-

ward Staker, Efq ; of Binſtead, Effex.

10. Mr. Samuel Hinton, to Mifs Margaret

Rennald, daughter of Alexander Rennald, Efq;.

of Clarges-street.

12. James Errington, Efq; of the county of

Berks, to Mifs Maria Cooke, of Oxford-ſtreet.

13. Major James Sufanna Patton , Efq; at

2,000 Litchfield, of the 87th regiment of foot, to

30,000 Mifs Dockfey, niece to the late David Gar-

18.000 rick, Efą.

6,000 The Rev. Mr Henry Heldyard , of Biſhop-

Aukland, to Mifs Phillis Anne Westgarth,

100,000 daughter of John Weſtgarth, of Unthank,

near Stanhope and Newcastle, Esq.45,000

10 000 18. The Rev. Mr. Collingfon, at Hurton,

45,000 in Somerfe: fhire, Rector of Kingweftop, in that

37,500 county, to Mrs. Brent, relict of the late Rev.

Mr. Coopey Brent.

314,518 23. William Robinſon, Efq ; of Witham , in

164,250 Eflex, to Miſs Suſannah Powell, of Thames-

3,200 Street.

300,000 24. John Cowper, of Catcombe, in Wilts,

Efq, to Mifs Cope, fifter to Sir Charles Cope,

1,092,468, Bart.

The lady ofSir William Smith , of a ſon and

heir, at Hill-hall, in Eflex.

The lady of the Hon. Archibald Douglas,

ofa daughter, at their feat in Scotland.

Jan.1. The lady of the Right Hon. Lord

Viscount Galiway, of a daughter, at their houfe

in Hill-ftreet, Berkley-ſquare.

5. The lady of the late Sir Roger Twifden,

Bart, of Bradbourne, in Kent, of a daughter.

8. The lady of Chaloner Atcedekne, Efq; of

a fon, in Upper Harley- ſtreet.

12. The lady of Richard Lovelace, Efq; of

s daughter at his houfe in Queen Ann - ftreet,

Weft, Cavendish ſquare.

19. The lady of the Hon. Mr. Fane, of a

daughter, at his houſe in Berner's-ftreet.

MARRIAGES.

Capt. Sanders, in the East India Company's

fervice to Mifs Hughs, daughter ofJohn Hughs,

Eq; ofTremawr, in Carmarthen, Wales.

james Dalbiac, jun. Efq; of Spital-fquare to

Mis Barnard, of Bartlet's Buildings.

David Fife, Efq; of Jamaica, to Mifs Hun-

te . daughter of the late David Hunter, Efq,

ot Burnfide, in Scotland.

William Girling, Efq; of Twyford Lodge,

in Norfolk, to Mits Barber, of Hindolveſton.

Sparry Pefhell, Efq ; at Hinley, Staffordshire,

brother to Sir John Petball, Bart . to Mifs Anna

Maria Homer, with a fortune of 20,000l.

25. Timothy Topping, jun . Efq; of Chifle-

hurft, in Kent, to Mifs Remnant, ofthe fame

place.

DEATH S.

John Kilpatrick, Efq; in Dominick- ſtreet,

Dublin, a member of the Irish parliament.

The Rev. Thomas Kingſman, Rector of

Botley, in Hampshire.

Mrs. Bevan, at Langharn, in Carmarthen-

hire, widow of Arthur Bevan, Efq; fome time

member for Carmarthen.

Mrs.MaryComyn , widowofValens Comyn,

Efq; in Bedford-row.

Lady Tancred, rel &t ofthe late Sir Thomas

Tancred, Bart. of Newby, in Yorkshire.

Mr. Hugh Whishaw, attorney at law, and

feal keeper of the county palatine of Cheſter.

The Hon. Lieutenant Colonel Thomas Stan-

ley, brother to the Earl of Derby, and mem

ber of Parliament for the county of Lancaſter.

Robert More, Efq; F. R. S. and one the

governors of Guy's hofpital, at Linley, in

Shropshire.

Lieutenant John Anderfon, in the Eaft

Indies.

William Hiflop, Efq ; Lieutenant Colonel of

the third battalion of the royal regiment of ar-

tillery at Woolwich.

Lady Cuft, widow and relict ofthe late Sir

Richard Cuft , Bart, and mother of the late Sir

John Cuft, fpeaker ofthe Houfe of Commons ,

and only fifter of the late Sir John Brownlow,

Viscount Tyrconnel.

. Jcha
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Deaths

John Banks, Efq; at Hornfey, in Middleſex. the tale ofWight, and Truſtee of the Britik

James Davis, Efq; at Chepstow, in Mon- Muſeum .

mouthshire.

The Right Hon. Lady Diana Middleton, in

Nicholſon - ſtreet, Edinburgh , widow of the

late George Middleton, Efq; of Seaton.

Cadwallader Coker, Efq; in Old ſtreet.

Lieutenant B. S. Bate, Aid de Camp to Bri-

gadier General Braithwaite, of the Madrafs

eftablishment in India, on his paffage to Eng-

Jand with the colours of Fort Mahe.

Timothy M'Namara, Efq; of Londonderry.

Jan. 1. Capt. William Parfons, belonging

to the royal navy, at his houfe on Black-heath.

2. Matthew Gardiner, Efq; at his apart-

ments in Pall-mall.

3. Philip Grenville Efq; at Barnet.

Edward Oram, Efq; at Richmond.

4. Capt. James Brown, in Upper Seymour-

Areet, a captain in the army upon half pay."

Arthur Jones. Efq; one of his majesty's

juftices of peace for the county of Middlesex.

6. Walter Hutfon, Efq; at his houfe in

Mount-freet, Grosvenor fquare.

7. Mrs. Hanway, relict of Thomas Han-

way, Efq; formerly first commiffioner of Chat-

ham Dock-yard.

The Dowager lady Blois, relict of the late

Şir Ralph Blois, Bart. and wife of Olborne

Fuller, Efq; of Carlton, in Suffolk.

8. Charles Hill, Efq; at Chelfea.

9. Benjamin Branfil , Efq; in Effex- ftreet,

a director ofthe Bank, and of the Sun Fire-

office.

10. William Manby Nolte, Efq; of Holte

Hall, in Montgomeryshire.

John Harcourt, Efq ; at St. Alban's.

Samuel Lowther, Efq; a merchant of Now-

caftle upon Tyne.

The Rev. Mr. Page, Rector of Compton , in

Somerfetfhire.

George Limbley, Efq; at Barnes, in Surry.

SirNathaniel Wombwell, knight, at his feat

near Epfom.

11. Jofeph Bateman , Efq; in Burling`on-

ftreet, formerly high fheriff for the county of

Buckingham.

John Whittle, Efq; major of the Eaft Eff:x

regiment of militia, at Yarmouth.

Alexander Rutherford, Efq; at Wandsworth.

Chriftopher Blake, Efq; oneofthe brothers

of Sir Patrick Blake, Bart. at Langham, near

Bury, Suffolk.

12. Bowater Vernon , Efq; late captain of

the 59th regiment of foo :.

13. The Right Hon. Hans Stanley, mem-

Hugh Tilfley, Efq; in Lincoln's-inn -fields.

14. Mr. John Carflin, one ofhis majeſty's

meflengers in ordinary,

15. David Lloyd Doulben, Efq; gentleman

commoner of Jefus College, Oxford.

16. Mr William Lewis, merchant, of Salif-

bury-court, Fleet-ftreet,

Richard Kent, Efq; major ofthe Northamp

tonfhire militia.

The lady of Sir James Hereford, at Sutton,

in Herefordshire.

Sir Archibald M'Donaldſon, knight, in Grof-

venor-fquare.

Thomas Berington, Eſq; of Stock, in Eſſex.

17. John Fulford, Efq; ofGreatFulford, in

the county of Devon.

18. Mr. Dean, one of the yeomen of

his majefty's body guards.

19. The lady of Richard Garth, Efq; at his

houte in Albemarle-street.

Jofeph Leavington, Efq; of Norwich, in

Bloomsbury-fquare.

20. William Exley, Efq; firft Clerk in the

Auditor's Office of Excife.

Sir John Henry More, Bart. at lady More's,

Taplow, Bucks.

John Widdrington, Efq; at his feat at Haux-

ley, Northumberland, one of his majesty's juf-

tices of the peace for that county.

Mifs Frances Mackworth, eldest daughter of

Sir Herbert Mackworth, Bart . at the Gnoll,

in Glamorganfbile.

Colonel Skinner, in Cavandish-fquare.

Gilbert Ochterlong, Efq;

Chriftopher Spiller, Efq; in Hatton ſtreet.

Lady Head, dowager of the late Rev. Sir

John Head, Archdeacon of Canterbury.

John Reeves, Efq; formerly an officer inthe

dragoon guards, at Richmond, in Surry.

Mr. Hemmings, at his houſe at Liſſon-

green, Paddington, first clerk in the Hawkers

and Pedlar's- office, Gray's-inn.

20. Sir Henry Wilkinſon, knight, of Ux-

bridge, formerly member of parliament forthe

county of Cumberland.

21. Mrs. Theobald, in Dover-ftreet, relict

of the la e Peter Theobald, Efq; ofKew.

23. Thomas Adington, Efq; in Queen-

fquare, Bloomsbury.

The Rev. James Trehearn, A. M.fellow of

Worcester College.

Sir Arthur Molineux, Knt. at his houſe

in Mount Street, Groſvenor-ſquare.

24 SamuelLangham, Efq; formerly a Ham-

ber forthe town and county of Southampton, burgh merchant, at his apartments in Fen-

Cofferor of his majesty's houshold, Governor of church-street.
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ALover of Liberty is too warm upon the Subject,

The Admirer ofour Magazine, if inferted, would be confidered as a Puff.

We believe that J. C. Philomath means well, and on that Confideration

fhall be attended to.

Stri&ures upon CARLISLE HOUSE came too late for this Month.

The Memoirs of Mr. Cy, particularly at this Juncture, would be invi

dious.

Anecdotes of a certain Actreſs , are in the fame Predicament.

Laura fmiles and frowns, and fmiles again-All we wish is, that ſhe may

preferve her Lover and her Dimples ; but were we to infert her Letter, we

are pretty certain fhe would loſe the former.

AnEnquiry into the Propriety of the County Petitions is inadmisible, as there

are fome Paffages in it by far too perfonal.

ARover has certainly loft his Way upon the prefent Occafion.

Defdemona has fmothered her Thoughts, if not herſelf, before her Time.

ALibertine feems to be profeffedly what he ftiles himſelf.

La! La! we approve of as a modeft Signature, but this is the only Re-

commendation to the Letter.

Our Correfpondent from Bath, muft farther authenticate his Intelligence

before it can be admitted.

We admire Raillery whilft kept within the Bounds of Decency, but Sani-

fouci has outstripped all the Limits of Decorum.

It is whimſical that Grammaticus ſhould have chofen a Subject of which he

appears to be entirely ignorant.

The Letter from Dumfries, relates to a Buſineſs of which we are entirely

unacquainted.

Under Confideration, Letters figned Homo. Verax. A Friend. Anti-

F. WraggVirago. ABold Strokefor a Hufband. AVifinary. An oldFriend.

S.W. Nemo. A. B. L..U. 0.0. and a great Number without Signa

tures.

... We most reſpectfully request our Correfpondents who write upon tem

porary Subjects, to forward their Favours as early as poffible in the Month.
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(Continuedfrom Page 8.)

TUESDAY, January 28 , in the Houfe of

Commons, Mr. A. Bacon, chairman of

the Committee of Privileges and Elections, re-

ported the refolution come to up ſtairs on

Wedoelday: " That it appears to the faid

committee thatJames Bridges , duke of Chan-

dos, a peer of parliament, and lord lieutenant

of the county of Southampton, had concerned

imfelfinthe late election forthe faidcounty."

Feb. 2. Lord Nugent moved that the farther
confideration of the report concerning the

duke of Chandos's interpofing in the election

for the county of Southampton, fhould be poft

poned to that day four months. After fome

oppoftion onthe part of Mr. Wilkes, it was
Married 87 againft 30.

la the House of Lords, February 8, lord

Shelbane rofe to explain his further inten;

tions to the house in this motion , His lord-

ip faid he fhould include the whole in one

solution of the houfe, making only a fmall

alteration fuggefted by a noble friend during

he recefs , which was, to leave out the con-

duding part refpecting the carrying on the

againft the houfe of Bourbon, and ending

the refolution thus, that the fame may be ap-

pied to the public exigencies of the ftate. He

Faded to ftate the amount of the unfund-

fent year, which would require new taxes ; and

as our fucceffes, by rendering the balance of

power mere unequal , had thrown the profpect

of a peace at a greater diftance, much larger
fums would be wanting to continue the wat,

and thefe of courfe would create further de-

mands on the people, which they would be

totally unable to bear. To this he added, that

all the refources and expedients hitherto

thought of by the minifter had failed , not one

of the new raxes having produced any thing

near the fums they were effimated at.

His lordſhip faid, that the great object he

had in view, and all the lords who acted with

him, had been misreprefented as an attack up-

on the power ofthe crown, and an innovation

on the form ofgovernment. To clear this mat-

ter up, he defired theirlordships to remember

that he was always an advocate in that houfe ,

for the prerogative and legal power of the

crown ; this he would never oppofe ; but it is

the influence of thecrown arifing from the vaft

number of offices created by the fyftem of

funding and taxation, and which must in-

creaſe fo long as that fyftem continues, that

hath brought this country into the ftate of

profufion and wafte now complained of. His

lordship then difcuffed the difference between

regal power, and the ministerial influence of

the crown.

The diftinction between thefe, he faid, was

too little attended to ; but lefluence differed

from prerogative as far as generoſity from

I 2 mean
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meannefs.-Prerogative was open and manly

it had no conftitusional affections that it dared

not avow, no fuch diflike that it wished to fup-

prefs ; it praifed merit with franknefs and

incerity, and rewarded it with liberality and

regard.-Influence was abject , deceitful and

cowardly; it fmiled upon thofe it hated .

courted thofe it defpifed , effected by artifice

what it could not do by power, and murdered

meit by private aff.ffinage, by ftabbing where

it durft not frike. In their effential natures

therefore they were different. The latter it.

was his defire to extirpate, the other he wished

to leave in the full enjoyment of its authority.

His lordship proceeded to give a very humorous

defeription of the progrefs of the public money,

inonly one fingle ax,the land-tax He fhewed

what a number of hands it went thro' , who had

perquifites for collecting it, for auditing it,

for telling it, for locking it up in a cheft, for

iffing it out again, for paying it to the army,

navy, &c. &c. It was fuft abridged, he f id,

by the tax gasheers ; they had three pence in

the pound; adly, by collectors, they had

three halfpence in the pound ; 3dly, by the

receivers, they had three-pence in the pound .

After this, the process was fill not a quarter

gone through it was to be clipped at the Ac

Comptant's office, at the Teller's-office , at the

Excife office, at the Clerk of the Rolls-office,

at the Treatory - office, and at a thouſand other

intermedia'e offices, at every one of which it |

received its proportionable reduction, till at last

it came out from thefe repeated fu naces, with

no above half the magnitude with which it

originally went in and befides thepoundages ,

he mentioned the feveral refting - places where

it remained fome time in the hands of diffe

rent perfons fortheir profit. Upon the whole,

be made it plainly appear that many of thefe

offices are useless, and that the public-money

might be collected and expended on a plan of

œconomy that would be a very great faving to

the nation, and an ample refoures to prevent

froth taxes on the people.

with the Bank of England ; and to aboliſh po-

deferved penfions.

This done, he vowed to God his intention

was to retire into the country, and very feldom

even to visit London. But till the ministerial

influence, which fruck at the root of the con-

ftitution, by a (yftem of corruption , venality,

and profufion is deſtroyed , he knew he could

not retire in peace, for no man would be fate

in any corner of the kingdom.

The eari ofCoventry feconded the motion.

Lord Stormont faid, he had acquired this

remark from his intercourse with the world,

and his obfervation on ftates, that many

grievances might exift in theory, which

either did not admit of practical remedy, or

to which the application of any remedy might

be infinitely dangerous. Prefcription might

make even an evit amiable, and there

were faults in government which it was ne-

perchelets not expedient to remove. He con-

cured as heartily with the noble author of the

motion, as to the design on which that motion

was conftructed, as any lord in the house : he

acquiefced with him perfectly in the juſlice of

the idea, that even the exiſtence of the king-

dom depended upon alteration in the conduct

of its finance ; but whether this was the most

favourable moment for introducing reforma-

tion, or whether the propoſed reformation was

fuch as was either the most expedient or prac-

ticable, was with him a very doubtful point.

He hardly deemed the time opportune, becaufe

it did not feem wife toattempt a new modelling

of the ship, while the hip was in the ftorm;

and he was altogether of opinion , that the

fcheme which had been fugected was fuch as

was replete with defects which rendered it nei-

ther proper for, nor capable of execution . In

the very beginning of it it was informal- it

fet out with faying, " That a committee he

appointed of both Houses of Parliament, &

What right had they, as one ſeparate branch

ofthe legislature, to pass any motion that f

fected in the exercife of it the other ? Could

With respect to the affumption of the this motion, if carried, compel a compliance

100,000l . addition to the civil lift granted to with its contents from the other houſe of par-

his majestyafew years fince, if that was thought liament ? By no means.- They had nothing

properftep, heunderstoodit would come pro- to do with the other houſe, and could not

peily into one act of parliament, and would be without their previous confent make any mo-

propofed in a few days by a gentleman of great tion, implying their concurrence, becaufe in

abilities in the other house ; he ſhould there- their legiſlative capacity the two bodies were

fore only trouble the houte with his ideas con l'equal and diftinét. The motion went on to

cerning the other propoſitions in the refolut on

to be moved. He meant to have all grants of

monies, and all expenditures brought within

acts of parliament, in order to prevent the vaft

fums in extraordinaries drawn for upon go.

vernment, and not accounted for to partia

ment. To open all contra& s to the best bid-

der ; that no favourites of minifters might have

it in their power to make immenfe fortunes at

the public expence ; to reduce the number of

officers for collecting , auditing, paying , &c .

ofthe taxes, by fome plan to be agreed on

ſtate, that those gentlemen who, from cele..

brated anceſtry or perfonal meri , had become

liable through the gratitude of their country,

or the munificence of their prince, to the let

Iter of this plan of reformation, thould be ex-

empted from the effects of it, and be left in

the undiſturbed poffeffion of their past advan-"

tages. There was grear liberality in that idea,

but how was a true determination to beformed,

whether a man def.rved his penfion or no?-

Under the influence of different political prin-

ciples men form different judgments ; and then

fame
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to depend upon , part with" that "inheritance,

confoling himself with this patriotic idea, that

ifbe left bis children beggars, it was at the ex

pence of makingthemfree.

fame object, when viewed through diffimilar

mediums, appears praife-worthy or cenfurable .

Suppofe, for instance, lords Bolinbroke and

Shatterbury had been made umpires in the

time of Sir Robert Walpole, to determine on the Lord Sandwich, in his ſpeech , amongſt other

character and merits of that minifter, bowfhould things faid, that we had gained fome fignal ad-

they have agreed as to his actual worth ? One vantages over the Spaniards, and he hopedfoon

would have feen him with predilection, with to give the public an account of more-that

the eye of friendship and confirmed partiality, Gibraltar was relieved, and the junction ofthe

and his judgment would have favoured of fuch Bourbon fleet at anend; for the Spanish hips

a bias -The other would have viewed him of war had failed from Breft, and were now'

through the mist of prejudice and perfonal in Cadiz. Thefe his lordship faid were fuc-

fpleen, and would have deemed him unworthy ceffes, and fuch as, if followed by more, as he

ofevery ſpecies of praiſe or honour. So very had every reaſon to expect, would foon con-

liable were we to deception in fubjects of this vinceour enemies of their error, and bea better

kind, that , with the pureft intentions, we and more speedy modeof bringing about a peace,

were incapable of avoiding involuntary prefe- than , as fome noble lords had averred, would

rences and unobferved propoffeffions The arife from our misfortunes. His lordship took

motion ended with empowering the com- a view of the meeting in York, which he call

mittee to ſuperviſe the application of the pub- ed factious, and which he averred to be the la-

He money. How would the Houfe of Com- boured work" of Oppoſition, the members of

mons fubmit to fuch an infringement of their which, in a particular body, went about to

mot valued privileges ? It was impoffible every meeting ; and even where they had no

that they would ever acquiefce in fuch an ufur- property figned petitions to parliament. This

pation of their rights ; and how far it was his lorefhip faid, was not taking the fenfe of

wife to introduce diffention at this particular the people, it was blinding the public with no

period between the two bodies of the legifla- minal aflociations ; the ſame name, being to

ture, he would leave their lordſhips , and the

world to determine. There was still another

inconfittency in the motion, Thofe lords who

beld places or penfions were precluded from

voting inthe commitee, but fuch lords could

not be prevented from voting in the reports of

that committee : fo that they had ultimately

to decide upon the proceedings of the com-

mittee, and yet were ridiculously excluded fram

it. His lordship, with great hiftorical accu-

racy, canvalled the precedents that had been

alluded to, and diſtinguiſhed between commif-

Loners accounts and parliamentarycommittees,

which had been reprefented by lord Shelburne

as fynonymous, and proved them in their ori-

gin, and intheir operation , to be quite diffi-

milar. He concluded with folemnly declaring ,

that if any judicious mode was pointed out for

the retrenchment of unneceffary expences,

would be a moft zealous advocate for it.

be found among the ſignatures of almoſt every

addrefs. His lordship called thefe meetings

a tyranny, a dangerous tyranny, for it was one

branch dictating arbitrary laws to all the reft.

Lord Fortefcue faid a few words, to exprefs

his opinion that the noble lord had driven ad-

miral Keppel and lord Howe from the ſervice

by ill ufige.

The marquis of Rockingham j ſtified his

own proceedings, and faid, the meeting at

York had been voluntary ; that he had not

fought it, but it had been more reſpectable

than many people imagined .

Lord Hillsborough wasvery warm again the

motion ; he ſaid , ifhe had not known the can.

dour and abisites of the noble lord who made

it , he ſhould have confidered it as a firing of

libels, and fo fortified with infurmountable ob- f

hejections, that it muſt have been intended to

makethe majority of the lords put a negative

upon it ; which negative was to bethe ground

for a pompous proteſt to be printed , and re-

echoed back to the county affociatrons, in order

to foment difcontent, and to force parliament

into the meafures ofthe petitions, The leaders

of these afficiations, he faid , would go to the

brink of rebellion, their inclinations perhaps

led them further, but it was 'not quite fo fate.

After fhewing the impracticability of the mo-

tion, his lordship faid, he hoped fome proper

meth- d ofobtaining the fame end would foon

be propoſed toparliament.

The duke of Gratton rofe in reply to lord

S ormont. His grace was warmly attached to

the principle of the motion, and requested the

government fide of the house to expunge any

part, or even the whole motion , provided they

would fabftitute a mode of retrenchmentwhich

hould have the effect intended by the noble

lord who made it. He attacked the Treafury,

the Admiralty, the Houſehold and the Army,

inveighing bittely against all places and pen .

ions. After which his grace concluded with

obferving, that fome hints having been thrown

out which reflected on the patrimonialinheri

tances which another noble dukeas well as him

felf enjoyed, he took the opportunity to de-

clare, that it the neceffity of the times required

fuch a facrifice, and that the wished for re

trenchments of the ſtate wère to be adopted , he

woul , thoughất was all that his children hat

|

The duke of Richmond, in a long ſpeech,

combatted every objection that had been made

to the motion and to the petitions. Hedefired

the motion might be amended, by leaving out

the words both houſes of parliament, ” and

appointing only a committee of their houſe

and he went over every argument he had uſed
on
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onformer occafions, cancerning the fate ofthe

nation and the neceflity of the meaſure.

Lord Mansfield replied, and agreed to every

thing that had been faid in favour of fome plan

ofœconomy; but he faid there were eafy, plain

remedies, without involving the two houses in

difpute. Ifany man commit a fraud in the

difpofal of the public money, the king re-

prefented the public, and he might be called

to account for it by law. He remembered,

when he was attorney general , he had profe.

cuted an agent victualler for taking five per cent.

on all the rum furnished to the army in the

war before laft, and he was obliged to refund.

He had also profecuted a colonel of a regi-

ment at Antigua, who received the pay for the

clothing of a complete regiment, though be

had four hundred men defective, and he had

made him, refund the money into the proper

office. His lordſhip was of opinion, that the

redrefs ought to beg n in the other houſe, and

then it would come up regularly in the form of

a bill, as

view, was to empower the courts of juftice to

d fcharge any debtor who should appear to the

court incapable of paying his debts. This,

indeed, will make his lordship's bill a fpecies

of infolvent act.
#

After which, Sir George Saville prefented

the Yorkshire petition , which was read, and

occafioned fome warmdebates, in which lord

North took a leading part in condemning the

tendency of the petition, and Mr. Fox as

warmly vindicated it.

Petitions of the like tendency were preſented

from Bristol and Nottingham..

In the Houfe of Commons, Feb. 11. Mr.

Burke faid, in performance of his promife, in

obedience to his duty, and in conformity, he

trufted, to the wiſhes of all the people of Eng-

land, to propoſe a plan of public œconomy,

at a time when it was never more neceflary to

the ftate He was not unaware of the difficul-

ties that attended his fituation ; his plan, if

adopted, might take from a bofom friend his

chiet fupport ; his own future proſpects in

life might be blafted ; and he was fure that he

must make himſelf many enemies. But at

this time of life, when he began to flope his

down-hill courfe, he was not to be terrified .

from purfuing a plan that had for its bafis the

public good. Younger men indeed, who might

outlive the prefent king's reign, and turn their

eyes to his fucceflor, might be deterred by

the profpect of a long gloomy vifto of court

difgrace, with which a future reign might

Lord Shelburne replied ; after which the lord

chancellor made a long ſpeech against the ma

tion, endingot with faying, that he hoped no

noble lord would be terrified from voting

against it, fince it required no very large share

of perfonal courage to be able to defy all the

malice that could be fhewn without doors,

against thofe, who, though theywere as willing

toadopt any feasible plan of economy, as the

noble earl whofe propofition was under difcuf-

fion, dared to objeĉ to a motion impractica- overwhelm them for an attempt to leffen the

ble in its manner, and fruitless in its object-

Lord Camden replied, and defended the mo-

tion , declaring he did not regardit as the fingle

motion of the noble earl near him, but as the

motion of the majority of the people. His

lordihip mentioned his penfion, which he faid

was the price of long fervices, and fo fmall,

that as much, if not more, had been given to a

puifne judge as a recompenfe for refignation.

influence of the crown. His views did not go

beyond the prefent reign ; he therefore was

not guided by thofe motives which prudence

would naturally fuggeft to younger, men.

Economy he pronounced to be the means, not

only to resto è us to our former ſtate of (plen-

dor, but alfo to that ſtate of independence on

the crown , without which it was impoffible for

us tobe free. Our fituation , he admitted, was not

indeed as bad as it was laſt year ; but it ought toThe duke of Grafton faid a few words in

his own defence when at the board of treaſury, be

the lord chancellor havingon his fpeech alluded

to the conduct of oppoh: ion while in office.

Earl Bathurst concluded the debate by a

warm,fpeech in objection to the motion.

Achalf past one the houfe divided, when

there appeared
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remembered, that we were now onlyin the

middle of a most dangerous and expenfive war.

As he knew that in all our operations, as

well civil as military, we must be guided by

thofe of the enemy, he had turned his eyes to

the Continent, and there he found our enemies

making fuch arrangements in their finances,

as enabled them to profecute the war with in-

finitely moreprobability of fucceſs than we can,

The King of France, like a good father of

his peopie, had thought it his duty rather to

retrench in his own houſehold than take from

enemy, he muft confefs, deferved the refpect,

the esteem, the admiration of Europe. What

a gloomy profpect for us ! An able miniſter

and a patriotic king directed the affairs of our

enemies, while ours were managed by a pa-

triot king indeed, but by a much less able

financier.

The fame day in the Houte of Commons,

lord Beauchamp moved for leave to bring in a

bill to explain and amend an act of the 32d.his peopic. This young prince, though an

George for the relief of infolvent debtors.

His lordship did not mean to bring in an act of

infolvency, he intended to cafe the public of

the burden of fupporting infolvent debtors; to

throw that burden on the creditor, who, from

the day that he should deprive a ſubject of his

liberty, and confequently of the means of ac

quiring a livelihood, fhould allow him two

Filings and fourpence per week, while he kept

confinement. Another thing he had in

His ftandard of reformation, he faid, be

wo de crect first in the Principality of Wales

the in the Duchy of Lancaſter ; and lastly

in
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in the Duchy ofCornwall, and County Pala-

tine of Chefer.
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indifpenably neceffary. A noble earl in the

other houfe (Talbot ) had declared, that all

his attempts at reformation were in vain : his

endeavours were ſtopped even in the kitchen,

where he found that his majeſty's turnfpic was

a member of parliament. The fervants of the

houſehold had, from a principle of œconomy,

been put on board-wages ; yet their attendance

at court being neceffary, the fleward of the

houſehold had been obliged to provide tables

for them all ; fo that, with their board-wages

in their pockets, they boarded in the palace,

Mr. Burke (hewing a very intimate know.

ledge ofthe conftitutions of theſe four jurif-

dictions, very ludiciously pointed out the rea-

fons why the King of England had frittered

downhis dignity into dukedoms and earldoms.

The principali y of Wales, he ſaid, was, in

territory, equal to about a ſeventh part ofEng

land-in value to a fiftieth ; and yet, had its

courts ofjustice feparate from thofe of Eng

land; and the number of its judges was equal

to a fourth of thoſe who fat in Weſtminſter- doubly a burthen to the nation .

hall. Lancaſter had aifo its ſeparate juriſdic-

tions, its judges, and its exchequer. Chefter

had its judges, and its exchequer. Cornwall

had its court of ſtanneries, and other jurifdic

tions. From all thefe the crown derived very

little emolument, for the greateſt part of the

revenue was confumed in the payment of of-

ficers ; and out of Lancaſter, he believed his

majeay did not draw full 4000l. a year ; but

his influence there was great ; and the proper.

ty he had in that county feemed to anſwer no

other end than to create and ſupport an undue

influence of the crown.

Thefe four counties he propoſed to have en-

tirely united to England ; and the favings

made bythe abolition of offices applied to the

public ufe. As the labour ofthe English judges

would become ſomewhat greaterby this union,

beſuggeſted that an additional judge might be

appointedto fit in Westminster ball, and to be

taken from among the prefent We ch judges.

The vaft chaces and forefts belonging to

thecrown in the different parts of the kingdom,

he propofed to fell, and appropriate the mo-

Ley arising from the fale to public ufes.

The Board of Works was to him another

great object ofreformation. He could rot fee,

by any means, for what purpoſe it was fuffered

to exift, unless it was merely to fquander the

money of the nation ; for he would be bold

to fay, that during the last feven years, the

gentlemen of that board had not built as much

as a pigeon- houſe ; and yet they applied dur-

ing that period for 400,000l. to difcharge a

debt of that amount, contracted by them :-

Parliament had granted as much more in the

feven years preceding the laſt ſeven in all

800,000 1. in fourteen years, a fum fufficient

to build a finer palace than any at prefent in

Europe. In that enormous fum he did not

include the money expended in improvements

about Buckingham-houſe, for which parlia-

ment had made an exclufive proviſion. This

board he thought ſhould be aboliſhed, as its

duties could juſt as well be diſcharged, and at

infinitely less expence, by an architect who

hould lay his estimates before the Treasury

Board, the lords of which ſhould ſee that the

work was properly perfomed.

The next object of reformation he trem-

bled to undertake. It was the expenditure of

the civil lift. To curtail would never anfwer

the end ofhis plan ; an abolition of offices was

Σ

His reformation ſhould then begin with the

Board of Green- cloath, which at preſent was

totally unneceflary, though formerly it had

been a great tribunal, when the attendants on

the court, over whom the juriſdiction of that

board was eſtabliſhed, were as numerous as an

army. At prefent, it answered no other end

than to afford a finecure eſtabliſhment for mem-

bers of parliament who were totally dependent

on the court.

The places of treaſurer of the chamber,

wardrobe, &c. clerk of the kitchen, buttery,

pantry, ewry, keeper of the jewel office, &c.

were equally unneceffary, and ſupported only

for the purpoſe of influence, they were confe-

quently fit objects for reformation .

nominal finecure places, occupied by peers,

Some

difgraced the peerage, and were burthenfome

tothe nation , fuch as keeper of buck, fox, and

other hounds. Every one knew that lords were

not really dog-keepers, no more than a mem-

public money was expended, and the influence

ber of parliament was really a turnfpit ; but the

of the crown eſtabliſhed and ſupported. For

the dignity, therefore, of the peerage, and the

eaſe of the public, he would have theſe nomi-

nal places abolished.

The Board of Trade was, in Mr. Burke's

opinion, a grand object of reformation. He

did not mean to mix the leaft idea of politics

with his plan ; but he could not help ſaying,

that at prefent it was abfolutely uſeleſs ; nay,

that it had never been of the leaft utility.

Barbadoes and Virginia were moſt flourishing

colonies, before the Board of Trade had an

exiftence. Pennſylvania fprung up, and prof-

pered amazingly, at a period when that board

had been fufpended ; and Georgia and Nova

Scotia, the only two colonies that had ever been

curfed with its foftering care, had never thriven

while under its direction . The amazing fum

of 700,000l. had been expended on Nova

Scotia by the board ; and yet it was barren,

and a difgrace to our other colonies. Freed

from the fuperintendance of the board, they

foon acquired that reputation in America,

which they never wouldhave gained under the

direction of our Board of Trade. The abolt-

tion of this board would be a faving to the na-

tion of 30,000 l. a- year ; and would free ten

members of parliament from the influence of

the crown .

The Exchequer afforded a great field for re-

forta-
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Subftance ofMr. Burke's celebrated Speech.

formation. The auditor had an enormous in-

come; his kitchen , juſt under the house, was

ftored with luxuries, while he (Mr. Burke)

was fafting and training his nerves for the

public good. He did not, however, with that

he or any other gentleman of the exchequer

hould be alarmed at his plan of reformation ;

he did not intend that they ſhould feel the leaft

inconvenience from it ; during their lives, he

-wou'd have their falaries remain as they then

were ; but at their deceaſe, he would have the

Auditor's emoluments reduced to 10,000l. a-

year; thofe ofthe Tellers to 1500 1. and fo in

proportion. He did not wish to abolish the

places ; for, though they certainly were fine-

remain in the
cures, yet they ought to

hands of the crown, as rewards to beftow

on deferving men ; and which being granted

for life, did not enflave, the man to whom

they were given. No man would wish to fee

a defcendant of Mr. Pelham, Sir Robert Wal-

pole, or the great Lord Townshend, to whom

royalty was indebted for its reſtoration in this

kingdom ,deprived of thofe places which the me-

rits of their great anceſtors had procured them,
The next reformation he would have made

in the penfion - lift : he did not mean to ftrip

any man of his penfion , whether well or ill de-

ferred; but he would bind down the crown

not to grant any more till the whole should be

reduced to 60,000l. a-year.

1

The account places, fuch as pay maſter of

the forces, and treaſurer of the navy, he would

have converted into places of adminiſtration.

The money which paſſes through their hands |

he would have placed in the bank; and if the

bank would not take it, fome private banker

would foon be found who would readily eaſe

the nation of one and a half per cent. which

it now pays for remitting money abroad ; the

banker would find his account in having the

ufe of the money. The abfurd forms of mak

ing up accounts in the exchequer he would

have abolished, as they tended only to occa-

fion delays, and prevent a fettlement of ac-

counts. He would have the pay- mafter and

treaſurer of the navy to draw on the bank

where the money was lodged , and the auditor

to give them credit , for the fums paid away.

year after Lord Suffolk's death, the joint dates.

ofboth thenorthern and fouthern departments :

may, fo very unneceflary was a third fecre-

tary, that formerly fome gentlemen , on being

appointed to either the north or fouth, had

made it a particular ftipulation , that they

(hould have alfo the American department.

Thefe were the objects of reformation which

had appeared to him the moſt ſtriking, the moſt

neceflary, and the moſt practicable . In the laft

feffion of parliament, an idea had been ſuggeſt-

ed of deducting from all fallaries one quarter

forthe public fervice. That mode had appeared

to him very inexpedient ; for fuppofing two

men enjoying each roool: a year, ſhould be

taxed in this manner; that one thould enjoy a

finecure place, while the other filled an office

of actual fervice, he should be obliged to take

from one 250l . a year, which he richly earned,

and which he could not fpare , while he left

the other in the peaceable enjoyment of 750l.

which he did not deferve.

The Board of Treaſury he would chargewith

the payment offalaries and penfions in the fol-

lowing order ; and if any deficiency happen,

the lofs fhould fall on the firft, and other lords

of that board ; and the civil lift ſhould not be

brought in debtor for a fingle fhilling, but

fhould be clear at the beginning of each year,

while the fervants of the crown fhould become

ftrangers to arrers.
1. The judges. 2. Our ambaffadors at fo

reign courts. 3. The tradeſmen of the crown.

4. Princes of the blood. 5. Servants ofthe

crown, whoſe wages do not exceed 2001. a-

year. 6. Thoſe whoſe wages are above 2 , and

under 500l. a-year. 7. Penfioners. 8. The

great officers of the crown.

Such was the great plan which Mr. Burke

delivered to the houfe in the ſpace of three

hours and eighteen minutes. His fpeech was

one of the moſt elegant, mild, and perfect that

ever was delivered in St. Stephen's chapel. He

concluded with faying, he should move for

leave to bring in one general bill, for the re-

formation of the civil lift, and that, on a future

day, he would move for ſuch other bills as might

be neceflary for the other purpoſes he had men-

tioned, he accordingly moved, " That leave

The Board of Ordnance next prefented it- begiven to bring in a bill for the better regu-

felf to his view. The immenfe civil depart- lation of his majeſty's civil eſtabliſhment, and

ment of that hoard was burthenfome to the

nation, and in itfelf unneceffary. He would

have the civil power of it diftributed between

the navy and admiralty boards, by which

means the influence of the crown would be

greatly reduced, and the national expenditure

confiderably leffened.

of certain public offices, for the limitation of

penſions, and the fuppreffion of fundry ufelefs,

expenfive, and inconvenient places, and for

applying the monies faved thereby, to the

public fervice."
Lord North paid Mr. Burke a great compli-

ment upon his fpeech , and concluded with fay-

The fecretaryship for the American departing, he hoped that, from a principle of decency

ment called loudly for reformation . It had ne-

ver been neceffary, and was now totally uſe-

lefs : the office might be executed by the other

two fecretaries: North America being affigned

to the fecretary for the northerndepartment, and

the WestIndies to the other. Thebusiness in the

fecretary's office was notfo greatas peopleimas

gined , for Lord Weymouth executed for near a

as well as juftice, the Honourable member

would not bring in bills relative to the royal

patrimony, till the king and prince's confent

fhould have been first obtained . Upon which

Mr. Burke poftponed his motion upon the

king and prince's property.

(To be continued.)
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Hiftories of the Tête-à - Tête. 65

HISTORIES of the Tête-à-Téte annexed: Iftances of fuicide might induce us to

or. Memoirs of Lord M--T and

Mrs.L-B-D. (No. 4, 5.)

believe, that like the fcrophula, and

many other corporeal diſorders, it was

hereditary ; but we hope that this is

a mift ken notion, particularly for the

fake ofour hero, whofe welfare we fin-

cerely with.

Mongft all the portraits wehave

hitherto exhibited in this gallery,

few will, perhaps, be found more

fingular, either as to perfon or com-
The demife of his father, at a time

plexion , than our prefent little hero. that he had not yet attained his ma-

He has at times been taken for the jority, afforded him a field to diſplay.

Hay-market manager ; but this fo - his talents and difpofition , in intrigue

vereign of the boards is a Coloffus as well as the fports of the turf and

compared to his lordfhip, who may be the gaming table. It is but too true that

pronounced one of the leaft men in A little learning is a dangerous thing ;"

England, not in any refpe&t deform-

per-

ed, but, on the contrary, whofe perfon for our hero having acquired ſome in-

poffeffes great fymmetry and propor- fight into horfe-racing, cocking, and

tion. Neither is his countenance in the dice, imagined himſelf qualified

the leaft difagreeable , but rather to engage with the moft knowing in

prepoffeffing, as the reader will thofe different purfuits ; and wasthere-

ceive bythe fubjoined striking refem- byfoon reduced to many inconvenien-

cies and embarraffments, from which

the fons of Levi, with their ufual urba-

nity and difintereftedness, relieved

him , as foon as they were made ac-

quainted with his diftreffes, at the

moderate rate ofabout cent. per cent.

a fixed price for loans to minors.

blance.

pre-

Bred up in the fchool of luxury

and diffipation , he could not fail im

bibing thofenotions which are fo

valent in the polite world : he had at

avery early period a ftrong paffion for

play, which, however, was in fome

degree abated by a difafter which

happened to a near relation . The

melancholy story is as follows. The

late lord , who played very deep,

and had often a great run of ill

luck, having one night loft a very ca-

pital fum at Arthur's, upon his re-

turn home, finding he could not ac

quit this debt of honour (though his

difhonourable debts to his tradef-

men amounted to ten times the fum,

and which never caufed him one mo-

ment's uneafinefs ) he gave a gene-

ral difcharge to all his debts in dif-

charging his piftol, to prove he did

not want brains, thoughhe now made

avery improper uſe of them.

This anecdote naturally leads us to

refiect upon the uncommon prevalence

offuicide amongst the great ; many of

whom poffeffing every thing that this

life can afford, confider it with all its

bleffings not worthenjoying, without

even entertaining an idea of a future

fate, where thefmall rufting circum-

fances attendant on a mundane fitua-

tion, will be removed . Some recent in-

FEB. 1780.

Add to thefe anticipated depreda-

tions upon his fortune, his expences

occafioned by his amours, and for

which he always teftified uncommon

generofity, we need not be ſurpriſed

to find that when he came of age, his

eftate was not (as Sir Francis Wrong-

head fays) a little out at the elbows.

About this time Kitty Fisher was in

the zenith of her glory, and lord

M-
was one of her profeffed ad-

mirers. The fums he laviſhed upon

that beautiful Thaïs are incredible ;

and yet he was frequently obliged to

fubmit being thrown into fituations.

notvery agreeable to aman of fpirit.

He was often clofeted to make room

for men, not of fuperior rank, or ge-

nerofity, but only of fuperior ftature.

Once, indeed, he was compelled tofub-

mit to a whimsical retreat. Kitty was

full dreffed, prepared for the opera,

The intelligent reader will , doubtleſs,

and his father, both of whom fell a facrifice
anticipate the application to Mr. H- St―y,

by their own hands..

K and
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A whimfical Incident.

and lord S- was to wait upon her,

and accompany her to his box : in the

interim our little hero paid her a vifit,

a few minutes before lord S- ' s ar-

rival the latter was upon the ftairs

before the knew of his coming ;

there was not a clofet in her dining-

room, and there was but one method

left of concealing the pigmy- hero- county, to difpofe of it in parcels.

this was beneath the fair one's hoop-

petticoat. She received her fecond vi-

fiter withher ufual eafeand politenefs,

defired his lordship to be feated for

moment, till the retired into the

adjacent apartment for her cloak,

where the depofited in fafety lord

M. The story was often told

by Kitty, who uſed to ſay fhe con-

fidered herſelf as Trappolin in Duke

and no Duke, with the difference of

having only one imp inftead of three

in her train ; which did not, however,

hinderher from exclaiming, as ſoon as

fhe was out of lord S- 's hearing,

" Eo. Meo and Areo, ftick clofe, my

boys ; make no noife behind, but flick

clofe."

black-legs at Newmarket and elfe-

where ufually fleeced him ; and that

even when he played upon the fquare,

his evil genius prevailed, and he

generally loft ; our furprize ceaſes at

hearing of his cutting down timber,

difpofing of his Cambridgeshire eftate,

and even dilapidating his feat in that

We cannot fuppofe that our hero e-

verdifclofed this adventure ; but Kitty

repeated it often, with fo many cir-

cumftances of probability, that we

are ftrongly induced to give it credit.

Signora Frafi was another of his

lordship's favourites, and upon her

he lavished fome capital fums : but

we not fay that he was in this pur

fuir more admired, or peculiarly dif-

tinguished, than in his former; and

there feems to have been a kind of

fatality in his being almoft conftantly

the rival of Jemmy Twitcher. In-

deed, ifwe might believe fome reports

that were circulated last year, when

a certain moft tragical event made

a great noife, he was even his

Lordfhip's rival in the perfon of

Mifs Ry; but thefe infinuations

we did not then, nor do we now,

believe.

Such was , our hero's fituation ,

when he made acquaintance with

our heroine, the beautiful Mrs.

L- b-d. This lady is the daughter

of an Irish factor, who trafficked for

confiderable fums, and before the un-

fortunate American troubles, dealt

very confiderably beyond the Atlan-

tic. He was thereby enabled to give

his daughter a moft polite education ,

and the world reported fhe would have

a very confiderable fortune. At that

time there was much reaſon to be-

lieve the affertion well founded : fhe

had accordingly many fuitors in an

honourable way ; fome offuperiorrank

to what he could reafonably expect :

however, as fhe judged that her perfon

and accomplishments, added to her

expectancies, entitled her to a coro-

net, fhe would not liften to the foli-

citation of any of her fuitors, as no

one could lay claim to a higher title

than that of a baronet.

Whilft fhe was thus coquetting in

the gay world, her father's affairs

took a very difagreeable turn , occa-

fioned by the toppage of his re-

mittances from America ; and it was

judged adviſable to become a bank-

rupt. No fooner did her father's

name appear in the Gazette, than all

her lovers vanished , and not one re-

mained but a Mr. L-b- d, who

was her father's attorney, and had

acted inevery refpect as a fincere friend .

Upon this occafion, he faid to her,

" My dear mifs, though I am per-

fectly acquainted with the fituation

your father's affairs, and greatly

lament his misfortunes, I am afford-

of

Be this as it may, as we do not find

he ever was upon the footing of a chéred

ami, but conflantly a dupe to the la-

dies, and thofe who were moft upon

the ton, in a certain line ; that the

one great confolation from his dif-

trefs, which is, that it enables me to

renew my addreffes to you, though

they have been hitherto flighted ,

and

1
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It was but a fhort time after ſhe

quitted Jacky B- d, that fhe fell in

company with our little hero : fhe

had heard his character, and that ge

nerofity, if not extravagance, was his

predominant paffion : the was accor-

dingly eafily prevailed upon to ac-

cept of a carte blanche which he of

fered her.

and of convincing you of the finceri- | fevere a ſtroke, which he too well re-

ty of my paffion, which has never membered ; he flew into a violent

been influenced by interefted views." rage, and bid her inftantly decamp :

This generous declaration , added the only waited for the mandate ;

to her prefent critical fituation, in- her clothes were already packed up,

duced our heroine to liften to Mr. and fhe beat her retreat that very

L-b-nd's fuit, and in a fhort time evening.

fhe was prevailed upon to give him

her hand. He was a man of exten-

five practice, and lived in a very gen-

teel manner, fo that he now felt

no inconvenience from her father's

misfortunes. Mrs. L-b-nd be

ing of a facetious turn , frequently

rallied her huſband upon his name,

which the faid fhe believed he had

chofen as ſo very applicable to his Mrs. L d's fituation was now

profeffion, in imitation of the lottery- molt agreeably changed, from penu-

office keepers, who had got from Ha- ry to voluptuoufnefs, and fhe had

zard up to Goodluck itſelf. He was reafon to be completely fatisfied with

not offended at her raillery, but jo-

cularly replied, that he often wifhed

ke couldfay with Shenftone, " thathe

thanked heaven, his name would not

admit ofa pun.

her paramour. Yet the fweets of this

life, however nearly they approach

perfection, are never untinctured with

bitters. She had fcarcely been a

month in this comparative Elyfium ,

Upon her huſband's demife, which before a very diftreſsful ſcene was ex-

happened about two years fince, the hibited. This was neither more nor

found herſelf in a very uncomfortable leſs than an execution for debt ; which

fituation , and was from neceffity pre- put our hero and heroine to much in-

vailed upon to listen to JackyB--n -d's convenience, and compelled them to

propofal of becoming his houſekeeper ; change their habitation.

bat the foon found that her appoint-

ment was a perfect finecure, and the

was too much of a patriot to enjoy a

pot without performing any duty. In

otherwords, this gentleman was of fo

parfimonious a difpofition, that he

wouldfcarceallowhimſelfneceffaries ;

and a fuperintendant of his kitchen

wasan ufelefs office. After a fhorttime

fhe quitted him, but not till he was

almolt ftarved out, in deſpite of all

her remonstrances, and fome farcaſms,

which he took in as good part as if

However, the difagreeable effects

of this event being furmounted, and

a more economical fyftem having

fince been fet on foot, we hope

that their felicity will not again be

difturbed by fuch an alarming cir-

cumftance ; as we may venture to

pronounce them as fnug and con-

tented a-tête- a- tête party as any in

the purlieus of St. James's.

they had been compliments, till fhe GLEANINGS of LITERATURE, or

one day reminded him of what his fa-

ther told him, when he requeſted to

go abroad and fee the world-" Ay

jacky, (faid the worthy old gentle- Striking

man, whofe memory will ever be re-

vered) I've no objection to your go-

ing abroad, and feeing the world, pro-

Notes on various Subjects.

FIFTH COLLECTION.

Instance of Oliver Cromwell's Hy

pacrify.

(Continued from Page 22, )

vided the world does not fee you. " WHEN the House of Commons and the

The repetition of this rouzed his in- army were quarrelling, at a meet-

dignation ; he was not callous to foling of the officers, it was propoſed to

K 2 purge



68 Gleanings of Literature.

army

OBJECTIONS to PAINTING cnfidered.

This beautiful art is one of the leaft

before they will learn to worship their

images . I do not doubt but if fome of

the first reformers had been at liberty to

fay exactly what they thought, and no

more than they thought, they would

have permitted one of the mott ingeni-

ous arts, implanted in the heart of man

by the Supreme Being, to be employed

towards his praile . But Calvin by his

tenure, as head of a fect, was obliged

to go all lengths . The volgar will not

lift but for total contra &tions . They

purge the army better, that they might

know whom to depend on . Cromwell,

upon that, faid, he was fure of the ar-
my; but there was another body that had likely to beperverted . Painting has feldom

inore need of purging, naming the Houle been employed to any bad purpofe . Pictures

are but the fcenery ofdevotion . I question if
of Commons, and he thought the
only could do that. Two officers that Raphael humfelf could ever have made one

were prefent, brought an account of this convert, though he had exhaufted all the

to Grimton, who carried them with him expreflion of his eloquent pencil on a feries

to the lobby of the House of Commons , of popish doctrines and miracles . Pictures

they being refolved to justify it to the cannot adapt themſelves to the meanelt

houfe. There was another debate then capacities, as unhappily the tongue can .

Nonfenfe may make an apprentice a ca-
on foot, but Grimfton diverted it , and

faid he had a matter of privilege of tholic or methodist, but the apprentice

the highest fort to lay before them ; it would fee that a very bad picture of St.

was about the being and freedom of the Francis was not like truth ; and a very

houfe : fo he charged Cromwell with good picture would be above his feeling.

the design of putting a force on the Pictures may ferve as helps to religion ;

houfe. He had his witnelles at the door, but are only an appendix to idolatry : for

and defired they might be examined . the people must be taught to believe in

They were brought to the bar, and jufti- falle gods, and in the power of faints,

fied all that they had faid to him, and

gave a full relation of all that had paffed

at their meetings . When they with-

drew, Cromwell fell down on his knees ,

and made a folemn prayer to God, at-

testing his innocence, and his zeal for

the fervice of the Houfe. He fubmitted

himselfto the providence of God, who,

it feems, thought fit to exercile him with

calumny and flander, but he fubmitted

his caufe to him. This be did with great

vehemence, and with many tears.
ter this ftrange and bold preamble, heale not truck by seeing religion fhaded

made to long a speech, juftifying both only a li te duker, or a little lighter. It

himſelf, and the ref of the officers, except
was at Constantinople alone where the

a few that feemed inclined to return back very fhop - keepers had fubtilty enough to

to Egypt , that he wearied out the Houfe, fight for a letter more or lefs in a Greek

and wrought fo much on his party, that adjective, † that expreffed an abſtract

what the witneffes had faid, was fo little

believed, that had it been moved, Grim-

fton thought that both he and they would

have been fent to the Tower. But whe-

ther their guilt made them modeft, or

that they had no mind to have the mat-

ter much talked of, they let itfall, and

there was no ftrength in the other fide to

carry it further. To complete the fcene,

as foon as ever Cromwell got out of the

Houfe, he refolved to trust himself no

more amongst them, but went to the ar-

my, and in a few days he brought them

up, and forced a great many from the

Houſe."

!

Af-

HARRIS.

It is difficult to fay whence it arifes , that

the enemies of Charles, all rank as partifans

of Cromwell. Where parties have taken

fuch oppofite directions, manifeftly against the

guidance of reafon , it is hard for a Reviewer

o expofe their deviations, without giving of.

idea.

WALPOLE.

fence to the zealots on both fides. But what-

ever hazard we may incur, we do not fcruple to

affirm , that they who express their deteftation

of Charles, muft, upon the fame principles,

if they are confiftent, held Cromwellin ftill

greater abhorrence. If we regard Cromwell

as a man, he was inferior to Charles, in re-

fpect of private virtues ; it we confider him as

fovereign, for fuch he was, under the title of

Protector , he far exceeded Chaties in every

circumftance of abfolute fway and tyranny

and what greatly aggravates the guilt of

Cromwell is, that he ufurped the fovereignty

which he fo wantonly abuled, to the oppref-

MONTHLY REVIEW.fion of the public.

In the decline of the empire, there were

two fects who proceeded to the greateft vio.

lences against each other in the difpute whe-

the nature of the fecond perfon was co- effen-

tialis, orfimilis effentiæ.
No-
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light on their obfcurity, juft as the mi-

crofcope throws rays on certain reptiles,

only to render them more contemptible ?

[ End of the fifth COLLECTION. ]
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However pleafing to the mind novelty

may be in most inftances, it is by no

means to in literary or religious opinions.

The fundamental principles of both be-

ing easily ingrafted, take deep root, and

prejudice acts with all the force of reaſon .

Our pride is alarmed at any endeavours

tofubvert notions which have grown old

with us ; it is demonftrating that we have

been all our lives in an error ; our pal

fions are too ftrongly engaged to give

fair play to the arguments preffed upon

us; and when we are unable to reply,

weobftinately fhut our ears against the
force of truth. With what reluctance

did one fyftem of philofophy make way

for another? What rivers of ink were

fpilled in defence of error ? Newton and Very few ladies, beneath the quality of

Locke, though their writings may ap a coach, will care much for visiting till

pear to us to carry the conviction of felf this month be over ; but ftay at home,

evident truths, were oppofed by the great- and fave their high heads and falſe hair

eft men of that age ; but they have now for calmer weather : befides, they wifely

fo firmly established themſelves, that to think it is fubject, like themselves, to fuch

controvert any of their opinions is deem - changes and uncertainties, that they dare

ed apoftacy from thofe principles in which notventure to trust themſelves abroad in it.

we were bred. C. R.

ROYAL SOCIETY.

|

On the tenth of this month, the fun

will have conquered his twelve labours,

and make his re-entrance upon the first

minute ofthe equinoctial fign of the ram,

whole horns ftand atfuch a distance,

an equal proportion.

Custom feems of late years to have efta- that they divide the day and night into

bliſhed it as a rule of the Royal Society,

that a couple of annual volumes fhould

be published , of certain dimentions , and

at ſtated periods , no matter what their

contents. It can certainly be no induce-

ment to men of talents to commence an

Aquarius being a liquid fign, and

chief water- bailiff over all the rivers in

the universe, forefheweth, that Thames

Street brewers, as well as thofe in Weft-

who

intercourie with a felect body, initituted miniter, will make great havock ofThames

water in their March beer; incurringthe

for the fole poipole of promoting know-
backward

ledge, that their labours are blended with
prayers of all carmen, coach-

men, and watermen, for drowning their

the impertinence of every pretender, am-
bitions of exp.fing himself in print, and malt in too great a quantity of liquor ; to

bound up in a volume, which wags pur-
the weakening alfo of ſtrong - backed por-

chafe as a calendar of the yearly dunces, ters, coal -heavers, and draymen,

to fill an empty corner in a study. We proportion the weight of what they carry,

are fully of opinion , that this undiftin- to the ftrength of what they drink : fo

that if the knavery of brewers is not
guishing compliment paid to the claims`

of real and feigned merit, has robbed the timely prevented by the worshipful com-

fociety of many uicful correfpondents , pany of ale - conners, we fhall have our

who let too juft a value on their own protrong beer be made as weak as water, the

ductions, to infeit them in a chaos of li- giants of our age become as puny as pig-

terature, configned to oblivion . Is it mies, and the brewers take their horfes

fitting that every officious pedant, whofe out of their drays, and put them into their

fole merit is that he is communicative,

fhould file on a fhelf, clafs in an index,

be ftitched in the fame calf-fkin, or men

tioned by foreigners in the fame breath

with Newton, Hally, Brownker, Cotes,

Gregory, and other names that reflect

coaches .

On the 24th of this month is Good

Friday, which I foretee will prove but a

very bad day with fuch poor Chriftians

that have neither a crofs -bun to put in

their bellies , nor a crols to put in their

pockets :
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The Theatre.

pockets : they may happen, for aught I

know, to make a virtue of neceffity, and

fuffer abftinence all day, like good Chri-

ftians, because they cannot help it ; for I

cannot forefee by the planets where they

DRAMATIS PERSONE.

Phormio,

Megadorus,

Pertinax,

Apollo,
will break their fafts.

On the Saturday before Eafter, I find Mercury,

Tranio,by a mercenary planet, entered into the

fign Libra, there will be great handling Venus,

offcales , though with very little juſtice, in Lucretia,

moft grocers fhops about town, in weigh- Philænis ,

ing out plumbs and fpices for Eafter Sun Agapea,

day's puddings, pies , &c. A great deal

of stewed beef will be devoured in pro-

teftant families ; but ftrict fafting among

fome Roman Catholics, to the laft hour

of Lent, partly upon the account of reli-

gion , and partly through double taxes .

Mr. Lewis.

Mr. Quick.

Mr. Wilfon .

Mr. Mattocks .

Mr. Edwin,

Mr. Lee Lewis .

Mifs Brown.

Mrs. Wilfon.

Mrs. Kennedy.

Mrs. Hartley.

The out- line of the plot is as follows :

Apollo and Mercury having defcended to

Delphi, put up at the houfe of Lucretia ,

and are joined by Venus, difguiled in the

habit of a prieftefs , and who is in fearch

of her fon Phormio, who is a flave to

the widow of Delphi, with whom he is

enamoured . In Megadorus he has a ri-

val . Venus is promifed the affistance of

Apollo and Mercury, and the latter hav-

The next day being Easter Sunday, the

churches in the forenoon will be every

where full, for as many, especially ladies ,

will repair thither to fhew their new

cloaths, as to edify from the doctrine of
the day great enquiry amongſt old wo-men and apprentices after the text in moft difcovered Phormio's fituation , re-

churches about London. After the clock

has ftruck twelve, much ſpoiling of fcrip-

ture pages, by turning down to the proofs

with wet thumbs and clumsy fifts till near

Great fopping in the dripping-

pan amongst apprentices, footmen, fer-

one.

vant maids , &c. &c. Much maftication

all overEngland till three, or after ; loud

fnoring in churches, with full bellies ,

till five in the afternoon .

On the 25h, many fums will become

due that will never be paid ; and many a

crabbed curmudgeon, instead of his rent,

will find nothing but the key under the

door, and an empty houfe to diſtrain on :

much dishonesty will be used by tenants,

and as great feverityby landlords, yet ma-

ny who expected theirLady-Day's rent,

would be content if the Lord would fend

it them by that time twelve months.

A

THE
THEA
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NUMBER CXIV .

New mufical drama under the title of

the WIDOW of DELPHI, has been

performed at Covent Garden theatre .

:

Pairs to Lucretia's houfe, and paffes for

an itinerant merchant . He difplays toher

a portrait of herself , and acquaints her

that whoever fhall gain poffeffion of it will

become her husband, notwithst
anding all

her refolution
s tothe contrary, and at the

fame time produces a mirror, in which ſhe

perceives Phormio's face, who Mercury

declares is her deftined fecond huſband,

Ere this Mercury has exercifed his magic

art in rendering Phormio immovable, who

had attempted to put him to death for

taking fome innocent liberties with the

widow. Lucretia, notwithst
anding what

Mercury had predicted, perfeveres in re-

jecting the addreffes of any one.

now induces her to make an offering at

the temple, where Phormio is introduce
d

to her in the dark, who by a ftratagem in

that fituation claims the picture ; Mercu-

ry at the fame time places the widow in

the temple, and who by his affiftance

gained poffeffion of the rich offerings of

Megadoru
s, and a double match between

the widow and Phormio, Megadoru
s

and Lucreția , terminate the performan
ce

.

Venus

The piece met with applauſe in many

paris ; but others were feverely cenfured ;

for though fome of the fituations are hap-

pily fuggefted, there are feveral that have

not the defired comic effect ; notwithſtand-
It is written by Mr. Cumberland, and

founded on the model of the Grecian Co- ing the performers appeared emulous to do

medy the author appears to have the

dialogues of Lucian often in his eye.

The fable is pleafing, and the dialogue

eafy and natural.

the strictest juftice to the author's produc-

tion . Neither did the managers fpare any

expence in givingtheir aid to the fuccefs of

this mufical drama, the dreffes were new

and



Plot of the Belle's Stratagem .

and elegant, and the fcenery properly |So back they bore theſe tidings fad,

adapted.

The followingAIRS are ſelectedfrom theW1-

DOW OF DELPHI.

SERENADE.

Wives, awake ! unveil your eyes,

Sluggards, no more yawning ;

See the Delphic god arife,

Bright Apollo dawning.

Hufbands, roufe at love's alarms,

Drowfy flumbers fcorning ;

Rovers, quit your doxies arms,

Up, behold ' tis morning.

hearts!Maidens fair, have at your

Hymen's torch is flaming;

Capid whets his pointed darts,

Andlook ! the rogue is aiming.

Fair the bud of beauty blows,

Mellowfweets are palling;

Crown us with the virgin rofe,

And fo prevent its falling.

Bound with ivy, bound with vines,

Youth ferenely paſſes ;

Bacchus round our temples twines,

Aud fparkles in our glaffes.

What have we to do with fleep,

We, who ne'er knew forrow ?

We can fing, and dance, and leap,

And give you still good-morrow.

AIR. MR. EDWIN.

Two godsto pafs an hour or fo,

From heaven to earth defcended ;

To fee how matters went below,

And ifthe world was mended.

They found religion was a maſk,

Unwary fools to cozen,

And reformation a worſe taſk

Than Hercules's dozen.

They look'd for honefty- twas fearce,

Each man berogu d his neighbour ;

Theyfearch'd for friendship-twas a farce,

They did but lofe their labour.

The fairer fex was next their care,

They found them free and witty';

They afk'd for chaſtity— twas rare,

And feldom fuch were pretty.

The god of thieves had left the ſkies,

At call ofmany a fuitor ;

But found his pupils grown fo wife,

That they out-trick'd their tutos.

To Jove's high hall afcending ;

Convinc'd, when things are grown fo bad,

They are not worth the mending.
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Mr. Pillon's Deaf Lover, having un-

dergone a variety of alterations and a-

mendments, has been performed feveral

nights with much applaufe, being intro-

duced by anew prologue, fpoken byMr.

Lee Lewes ; for which, fee the Poetry.

We have had reafon to lament, that

anticipating puffs in the dramatic line

have been particularly fatal, and we never

had more caufe to repeat this obfervation

than upon the appearance of Mr. Blud-

wick, in the character of King Lear. We

were told in fome of the daily prints, that

he was perfect in a great variety of parts,

and that his friends had prevailed upon

him to make his first exhibition in Lear,

not becauſe he was more excellent in it

than in others ; but becauſe they thought

it would in the first inftance fit more ea-

fily upon him than any other. In a word,

we were induced to believe from the ver-

fatility of his dramatic genius, we were to

expect the refufcitation of a Garrick.

But-oh ! what a falling off was there !

A new comedy, entitled the BELLE'S

STRATAGEM, written by Mrs. Cowley,

was reprefented at CoventGarden theatre,

on the 22d of this month.

Perfons of the Drama.

Doricourt, Mr. Lewis.

Sir Geo. Touchwood, Mr. Wroughton.

Saville,

Mr. Hardy,

Villars,

Mr. Aickin.

Mr. Quick.

Mr. Whitfield.

Courtall, Mr. Robfon.

Silver Tongue,

Flutter,

Mr. Edwin.

Mr. Lee Lewes.

Mifs Younge.

Mrs. Hartley.

Mifs Hardy,

Lady Frances

Touchwood,

Mifs Ogle,

Kitty Willis,

Mrs. Racket,

Mrs. Morton.

Mifs Stewart.

Mrs. Mattocks.

The hero and heroine of this comedy,

are Doricourt and Letitia Hardy. She is

a lively fenfible girl, engaged to Dori-

court at an early period of life, but her

father, who is not averfe to the match,

would not permit Letitia to fee him till

he returned from his travels , left her

face being familiar to him, and by com-

paring her charms with thofe of foreign

ladies,
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ladies, they might lose their effect . Dori-

court figures an accomplished young

gentleman juft arrived from abroad , and

on the point of fulfilling his contract with

Letitia ; but is greatly mortified at the

idea of marrying a mere Engliſh - woman,

whofe modefty, virtue, and fortune are

her chief recommendations, and is not

poffeffed of that vivacity and effrontery

which he had met with in the French and

Italian ladies. Letitia, deeply enamour-

ed with Doricourt, cannot help being

much chagrined at his coolness, and re-

folves to make him efteem her ftill lefs ,

bypretending to be an idiot, in hopes of

provoking him to have a regard for her,

being of opinion, that it is not fo difficult

to change a fentiment into it's oppofite,

as to turn indifference into love. Upon

Doricourt's first viit, the accordingly

appears to be a compound of ignorance

and unpoliteness, and on his leaving her, is

fo difgufted at her behaviour, that he re-

folves upon fome means of getting rid of

the match, though her fortune is very

confiderable, and he must give up a great

eftate that was fettled on him , condition-

ally by his father, that he fhould wed

Letitia . Letitia affifts at a pantheon maf-

querade, in the character of an opera

dancer, and by her graceful dancing and

a melodious finging, entirely fafcinates him .

He becomes very urgent to fee her face,

t and know the place of her abode, proteft-

ing the fincerity of his pallion, and that

d he will never give his hand to any other

cwoman. She leaves him in a ſtate of per-

wplexity, but promiſes to visit him next day,

d at anhour when the will be least expected .

nDoricourt applies to Flutter to know

a whothis enchantress is . Flutter, the moit

nintelligent man in the world in matters of

wintrigue, as he would inGnuate at leaft,

ittells Doricourt very feriously, that he

knowsherperfectlywell, that thenow lives

with a baronet, and was formerly a cer-

tain nobleman's mistress . Doricourt is

much diſpleaſed at this information , as he

flattered himself he had met with a mif-

trefs of a very different turn , but fill per-

Alifts in avoiding the match with Letitia,

and to this end propofes counterfeiting a

peftate oflupacy. Old Hardy has an eye upon

It Doricourt for his daughter, and to facili-

foutate the match, he takes a hint from Mrs.

meRacket, affects being extremely ill , even

diat the point of death, and that he cannot

Tiquitthis life with any fatisfaction , unless

eafDoricourt and his daughter were provi-

3

oufly united in wedlock. This ftratagem

is played off fuccesfully ; Doricourt

weds Letitia, and returns from the cere-

mony in a very defponding fituation . He

is rallied upon his fuppofed madneſs by

his acquaintance, till he is worked up to

a itate of almoft real phrenzy at this ve

ry juncture the mafquerade opera girl is `

introduced to him mafked, when he up-

braids her with her barbarity of infulting

him with her prefence at fuch a time, but

is nevertheless very folicitous for her todif

cover herſelf, and renews his declarations

that he was the only woman who had in-

fpired him with a real paffion, and that he

would willingly have given her his hand

in an honourable way, had he not been

made acquainted with her connexion with

the baronet. Letitia is alarmed at this

intimation ; an explanation enfues , and*

Flutter meets with a juft reward for the

impofition. She now unmasks, and Do-

ricourt is rendered completely happy to

find, that the enchanting opera girl, in-

ftead of being a kept mitrels , proves to

be his own wife.

This is the chiefoutline ofthe comdey ;

the under- plot turns principally upon the

characteristic humour of Sir George

Touchwood, and the foreight of old Har-

dy. The baronet is jealous of every man

who looks at his wife, just brought from

the country to the metropolis ; and Hardy

can foretell every occurrence that is to

happen, and for this reafon was averfe to

Letitia's feeing Doricourt before his return

from the tour ofEurope.

The limits of this part of our Maga-

zine will not allow us to enter farther in-

to the fable ; which the reader will per-

ceive from what has been faid, muft be

very complicated, and many of the fitua-

tions forcedand unnatural . We acknow-

ledge we do not diſcover the propriety of

Letitia's turning idiot to reclaim her

lover, and Doricourt's turning lunatic

feems to be borrowed from her idea.

Hardy's fcheme fo eafily fucceeding after

Doricourt's firm refolution never to give

his hand to Letitia, does not appear na-

tural .

Old

Notwithstanding thefe and fome other

defects that might be pointed out with

impartiality, it muſt be acknowledged

there is , nevertheless , confiderable "merit

in this comedy ; that many of the charac-

ters are new and well fopported ; and that

it met with great applauſe from a very

crowded and brilliant audience.

The
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Rife and Progrefs of the War in America.

The Rife and Progress of the prefent un

happyWarin AMERICA.

(Continuedfrom Page 34.)

DURING thefe tranfactions general

Burgoyne continued in his camp, on

the eastern shore ofHudfon's river, nearly

oppofite to Saratoga, where he exerted the

moft unremittingindustry and perfevering

efforts in bringing ftores and provifions

forward from Fort George. As a ſwell

of the water, occafioned by heavy rains,

had carried away his bridge of rafts, he

threw another of boats over the river at

the fame place ; and having at length, by

indefatigable labour, brought forward a-

bout thirty days provifion, with other ne-

ceffary ftores, he took the refolution of

paffing Hudfon's river with the army.

This he accomplished towards the mid-

dle of September, and encamped on the

heights and in the plains of Saratoga, the

enemy remaining in the neighbourhood

ofStill Water.
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prized at the boldnefs with which the Pro-

vincials began the attack, and the vigour

and obftinacy with which it was fuftained,

from three o'clock in the afternoon, till

paft fun fet. Arnold led on the rebel

forces, and fought danger with that eager-
nefs and intrepidity which had long dif

tinguifhed his character. Though often

obliged to give ground, he as often ral-

lied them, and returned to the charge
with freth ardour. It muſt be obſerved,

however, that the Americans were conti-

nually fupplied with fresh troops, whilſt

the action, on the fide ofthe royal army,

lay for a long time principally upon the

twentieth, the twenty- firft, and fixty-fe-

cond regiments, which were engaged for

near four hours without intermiffion, and

behaved with great firmnefs and gallantry.

The twenty-fourth regiment, which be-

longed to Frazer's brigade, with the gre

nadiers and part of the light infantry,

were indeed for a while brought into ac-

tion ; and Breyman's riflemen, with fome

other parts of his corps, alfo did good fer-

vice : but thefe troops only acted partial-

ly and occafionally, as the heights on

whichthey had been originally pofted were

of too great importance tobetotally evacu-

ated . Major-general Philipsupon firft hear

As the king's forces advanced along

the river towards the rebels , they found

the country very impracticable ; but be-

ing at length arrived in the front of the

enemy,fome woods only of no great ex-

tent intervening, the general put himfelfing the firing, made his way with major

at the head of the Britiſh line, which com- Williams and part of theartillery, through

pofed the right wing of the royal army. a very difficult part of the wood, and from

That wing was covered by general Fra- the time of his arrival rendered moſteffenti-

zer and colonel Breyman, with the gre- al fervice . Major- general Reidefel likewife

nadiers and light infantry of the army, exerted himself to bring up part of the

who kept along fome high grounds that left wing, and arrived in time to charge

commanded its right flank ; being them the enemy with bravery and effect ; yer

felves covered by the Indians, loyal Pro- the rebels did not give up the contest, till

vincials, and Canadians, in the front and the clofe of day. Then they left the

flanks. The left wing and artillery, un- royalarmy masters of the field, but dark-

der the major-generals Philips and Reide- nefs equally prevented purfuit and prifon-

fel, kept along the great road and mea- ers ; fo that nothing but honour was

dows by the river fide. Incapable from gained bythis hard fought battle, which,

the nature of the country of perceiving notwithstanding their defeat, was to the

the different combinations of the march , Americans a kind of victory.

the enemy iffued from their camp in great

force, with a view of turning the right

wing, and taking the British line on the

fank; bor being unexpectedly checked

in their defign, by the ftrong pofition of

general Frazer, they immediately coun-

termarched; and the fame peculiarity of

country which had occafioned their mif-

like, now operating as effectually to pre-

Tent the difcovery of their fubfequent

movement, and conf quently the taking

any means to obstruct it, they directed

their principal effort to the left of the

Lime wing.

The British troops were not a little fur-

FEB, 1780.
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The king's forces, had now grappled

with fuch an enemy, as they had never

before encountered in America : and fuch

as they were too apt to imagine it could

not produce. The delufive idea, that the

Provincials could only fight under the co-

ver of walls, hedges, or entrenchments,

and were utterly incapable of fuſtaining a

fair and open conflict in the field, was

now at an end , an opinion which, as we

have already feen, had alfo in fome mea-

fure been ſhaken in the fouth. Here they

met with an antagonist who feemed as

eager for action, as careless of danger,

and as indifferent in respect to ground or

L cover
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cover as themſelves . The royal army

loft many brave men in this conflict, and

it was but a poor confolation to troops in

their circumstances, that the rebels loft a

greater number. The king's forces lay

all night ontheir arms in the field of bat-

tle, and in the morning took a pofition

newly within cannon fhot of the enemy's

camp; fortifying their right wing, and

extending their left, so as to cover thole |

meadows through which the river runs,

and where their bateaux and hofpitals

were placed. The enemy's right, it is

faid, was unapproachable, and their left

too ftrongly fortified to be infulted t.

The zeal and alacrity of the Indians

began now to flacken : ſuch cloſe and

dangerous fervice was by no means fuited

to their difpofition, and the hopes of

plunder were narrowed almost to nothing.

They were allo difgufted by fome checks

which they had received , on account of

their barbarities ; and fidelity and honour

being principles for which their language

has no terms, and of which they could

frame no ideas, they deferted the royal

army in the feafon of its danger and dif-

trefs, when their aid would have been

more particularly uſeful ; affording a fe-

cond inftance, within a fhort time, of the

little reliance that should be placed in

fuch auxiliaries. A great defertion alfo

prevailed amongthe Canadians and loyal

Provincials; nor does it appear, that the

fervices of those who remained weremuch

to be depended upon..

General Burgoyne had from the begin-

ning, nor did it, he declares, entirely

forfake him to this time, a firm hope of

being powerfully fuccoured, if neceflary,

or at leaſt of being met and joined at Al-

bany by a strong force from the army at

New York t. He now received, with

great difficulty, a letter from Sir Henry

Clinton, informing him of his intention

to make a diverfion on the North River,

by attacking Fort Montgomery, and

fome other fortreffes which the rebels had

erected, in order to guard the paffage up

that liver toAlbany. Though this diver-

fion fell far fhort of the aid which Bur-

goyne expected, or at least wished for, he

flattered himself that it would yet afford

effential fervice, by obliging Gates to di-

vide his forces. He accordingly return-

ed the meſſenger, and afterwards diſpatch-

ed two officers in difguife, with other con-

fidential perfons, all feparately and by

different routes, to acquaint general Clin-

ton with the exact ftate, fituation , and

condition of the army under his com-

mand ; to prefs him urgently to the im-

mediate profecution of his defign, and to

inform him that the northern army was

enabled in point of provifion , and the ge-

neral fixed in his determination , to hold

his prefent pofition, in the hope offavour-

able events, until the twelfth of the fol-

lowing month, or about three weeks from

the departure of the meffengers. In the

meantime, every exertion of military ſkill

was employed in fortifying the camp, and

ftrong redoubts were erected for the pro-

tection of the magazines and hofpitals ;

not only to guard against a fudden at-

tack, but for their fecurity in any future

movement which the army might make,

in order to turn the enemy's flank :-and

the ftricted watch on the motions ofthe

enemy, as well as attention to their own

fecurity, became every day more neceffary

for the king's troops, as the rebel army

was continually increafing in force, by

the acceffion of freſh bodies of the mili

tia.

General Burgoyne declared before the

committee of the Houfe of Commons, ap-

pointed to inquire into his conduct , that he

never faw more active or ſteady troops than

the American regulars, or continental batta-

Hons, and that even the militia anſwered all
The fpirit of exertion and enterpriſe

the purpoſe of trained troops. Yet it is but which was now roufed in the New Eng

a few years, if we recollect right , fince this
land provinces, was indeed become too

gentleman boafted, and that after he had
Served against the Provincials, that he would general, and was too much animated by

engage to march from one end of North A- fuccefs, to be easily withſtood at once in

merica to the other with only ten thousand

men. If officers vary in their fentiments fo

much, what wonder that miniſters ſhould find

themfelves deceived in their attempts to fub-

due the rebels !

The most respectable officers examined in

regard to the practicability of improving the

advantage gained over the rebels on the 19th

of September, feem to leave the matter in
doubt.

That hope however, it appears, thought

natural and reaſonable at first, ought now to

have been confiderably abated, as general Bur

goyne had long before this time received

letter from Sir William Howe, informing

him of the expedition to the fouthward, and

of the moderate force left with Sir Henry

Clinton.
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thearmy, which was exceedingly diftreffed

by the prefent fcarcity. A detachment

of fifteen hundred regulars was accord-

by the general in perfon, feconded by

thofe excellent officers, Phillips, Reidefel,

and Frazer. No equal number of men

was ever better commanded, nor were

fifteen hundred braver men perhaps ever

led to action . The guard of the camp

upon the high grounds, was committed to

the brigadiers Hamilton and Speeht; and

that of the redoubts and the plain near

the river, to brigadier Goll .

ad the different points of its direction .

Whilft general Burgoyne was fully en-

gaged with Gates and Arnold, and found

himself already involved in circum- ingly ordered to move, being commanded

ftancesfufficientlyperplexing, all his diffi-

culties were increafed, and his fituation

was rendered much more critical and pre-

carious, by an unexpected enterprife of

the militia, from the upper parts of New

Hampshire and the head of Connecticut,

totally to cut off all communication with

Canada. This expedition was conducted

under the direction of general Lincoln,

and the immediate execution was commit-

ted to the colonels Brown, Johnſton , and The force of the enemy immediately in

Woodbury, with detachments of about the front of the lines, was fo much fupe-

fivehundred men each ; and they conduct- rior to that of the royal army, that it

ed their operations with fuch fecrecy and

addrefs, that they effectually furprifed all

the out- pofts between the landing-place

at the north-end of Lake George, and the

body of the fortress of Ticonderoga .

Mount Defiance, Mount Hope, the French

lines, and a block-houfe, with two hun-

dred bateaux, an armed floop, and ſeveral

gun-boats, were almoft inftantly taken.

Four companies of foot, with nearly an

equal number of Canadians, and many of

the officers and crews of the veffels , were

made prifoners. They brought the can-

non out of the armed veffels, and planted

them against the fortications : they repeat-

edly fummoned brigadier Powell, who

gallantly rejected all their propofals to

furrender the place intrufted to his care,

and made reiterated attacks, for four

days, on the works at Ticonderoga and

Mount Independence ; but finding that

they were repulfed in every affault, and

totally unequal to the fervice, they aban-

doned the defign.

General Burgoyne thought it neceffary,

about the beginning of October, from the

uncertainty of his fituation, to leffen the

foldiers rations of provifions ; a meaſure

which, however difagreeable to an army,

was now fubmitted to with a chearfulness

that does thegreatest honour to the troops.

In this ftate things continued until the

feventh of the month, when there being

no appearance of intelligence of the ex-

pected co-operation , and the time limited

for the ſtay of the royal army in its pre-

fent camp being drawn near a clofe, it

was judged advisable to make a move-

meat tothe enemy's left; not only to dif-

cover whether there was any poffibility of

forcing a paffage, fhould it be neceffary to

advance, or to dislodge them forthe con-

reniency of a retreat, but also to cover a

foraging party fent out for the relief of

;

was not thought fafe to augment the de-

tachment beyond the number already

ftated . The troops were formed within,

three quarters of a mile of the enemy's

left, and the irregulars were pushed on

through bye-ways, to appear as a check

to their rear; but the intended operations

of the detachment were prevented, by a

very fudden, impetuous, and unexpected

attack of the enemy upon the British gre-

nadiers, who were posted to defend the

left wing of the line. Major Ackland,

at the head of the grenadiers, fuftained

this fierce attack with great refolution

but the numbers of the enemy enabling

them, in a few minutes, to extend their

attack against the whole front of the Ger-

mans, who were pofted immediately on the

right of the grenadiers, and who fhame-

fully deferted their ground , it not only

became impracticable to form a fecond

line, but the great weight of the enemy's

fire, ftill fell upon the left flank. The

right wing was yet unengaged, but its

danger was not lefs. It was foon per-

ceived, that the enemy were marching a

ftrong body of troops round the right

flank, in order to cut off its retreat.
On

* Captain Money declared before the com-

mitte of the Houfe of Commons, that he ob-

ferved a battalion of Brunswickers difperfe,

without the lofs of a man ; and that, in his

opinion, the miſbehaviour of the Germans

was the caufe of the lofs of a victory, if not

of the captivity of the whole army, which

was the confequence of that lofs , He alfo

declared, that the attack on the 7th of Octo-

of Gates, from a confidence that certain high

ber was made by Arnold, without the order

lands that ought to have been occupied bythe

Brunfwickers wereleft unguarded; and that he

heard the British troops cry, " Shame!

shame !" when the Brunfwickers ras.

L 2 * pofe
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General Frazer mortally wounded.

purpoſe to oppofe that bold attempt, the

light infantry, with part of the twenty-

fourth regiment, were thrown into a fe-

cond line, in order to cover the retreat of

the king's troops into thecamp. But be

fore this movement was completed, the

enemy puſhed a freſh and strong reinforce

ment to decidethe action on the left wing ;

which being totally overpowered by fo

great a fuperiority, was compelled bydint

of force to give way.
On that occafion

the light infantry and twenty -fourth regi-

ment were obliged, by a new and very

quick movement, to endeavour to fave

the left wing from final deftruction . It

was in this movement, that the gallant

general Frazer was mortally wounded ;

an officer whofe lofs was afterwards fe-

verely felt, and whofe place it would have

been difficult to fupply in the best appoint-

ed European army.

The fituation of the detachment was

now exceedingly critical ; but the danger

to which the lines were expofed, was ftill

more alarming. The major-generals

Phillips and Reidefel, were ordered to co.

ver the retreat ; and thofe troops which

were nearest, or moft difengaged, returned

as faft as poffible for their defence. The

king's forces in general retreated in good

order, though hard preffed, and the ene-

my purfued their advantage with great

eagerness . The troops had fcarcely en-

tered the camp, when the rebels ftormed it

in different parts with uncommon intre-

pidity and refolution ; rushing to the

lines, with the utmoft fury, through a

fevere fire of grape- fhot and fmall aims .

Arnold led on the attack with his ufual

impetuofity, against a part of the entrench-

ments into which the light infantry, un-

der lord Balcarras , with a part of the line,

had thrownthemselves,by orders. He there

met with a brave and obftinate refiftance ;

and the action continued for fome time

very warm, each fide ſeeming to vie with

the other in ardour and perfeverance. In

this critical feafon of glory and danger,

Arnold, whohad been frequently repulled,

but who had as often returned to the

charge, was grievously wounded, as he

was attempting to force his way into the

works ; and his party, after long and re-

peated efforts, were finally beat back, and

obliged to withdraw.

Fortune was lefs favourable to the roy-

al army in another quarter. Colonel

Breyman, who command the German re-

ferve, being killed, the entrenchments de-

fended by that body were carried fword in

hand ; and the troops were routed, with

the lofs of their baggage, tents, and artil-

lery. This misfortune was not retrieved,

although orders for the recovery of the

poft were dispatched by the general.-

Night only put an end to the engagement,

in which many brave men fell. The Bri-

tifh officers fuffered exceedingly. Among

thofe of greater note, or who were diftin-

guifhed by higher rank, befides general

Frazer and colonel Breyman, already

mentioned, Sir James Clarke, aid-de-

camp to general Burgoyne, was mortally

wounded and taken prifoner ; major Wil-

liams of the artillery , and major Ackland

of the grenadiers, were alfo taken, the

latter being wounded ; and the lift of in-

ferior officers killed and wounded was

long and melancholy. On the fide of the

Americans the lofs was yet greater, though

they loft no officer of note ; but general

Lincoln as well as Arnold was dangerouf-

ly wounded.

(To be continued.)

jamin Franklin, LL. D. F. R. S. In

a Letter to a Friend.

Dear Sir,

Open, familiar, candid, and ready to de-

clare his fentiments on ordinary occaſions, but

cloſe and confequential in matters of import- Useful Hints for learning to Swim . By Ben-

ance, Frazer frems to have poflefied all the

qualities that infpire confidence or conciliate

affection, as well as thofe that are more inti

mately connected with high command ; and it

willnot perhaps be too much to fay, that he Cannot be of opinion with you, that it
only wanted time and opportunity to have

formed one of the greatest military characters fwim ; the river near the bottom of your
is too late in life for you to learn to

in the prefent age. On entering his tent, he garden, affords a moft convenient place

infifted to know if his wound was mortal, as for the purpoſe. And, as your new em-

he had fome family affairs to fettle ; and on

receiving a doubtful anfwer from the furgeon, ploymentrequires your being often onthe

he fat down and wrote a long letter to his water, of which you have fuch a dread, I

wife, with as much compofure as if he had think you would do well to make the

been inthe moſt perfect eafe and fafety. Be- trial ; nothing being fo likely to remove

fore it was finished an inflammation was begun,

and he expired foon after. His wound was

acroſs the lower part of the belly,

thofe apprehenfions, as the conſcious-

nefs of an ability to fwim to the thore

in cafe of an accident, or of fupporting

your-
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Hints for learning to Swim.

yourfelf in the water till a boat could

cometo take you up.

I do not know how far corks or blad-

ders may be uſeful in learning to fwim,

having never seen much trial of them.

Poffibly they may be of fervice in fup-

porting the body while you are learn-

ing what is called the ftroke, or that

manner of drawing in and ſtriking out

the hands and feet that is neceflary to

produce progreſſive ` motion. But you

will be no fwimmer till you can place

fome confidence in the power of the

water to fupport you ; I would there-

fore advife the acquiring that confidence

in the first place, eſpecially as 1 have

known feveral who, by a little of the

practice neceffary for that purpoſe, have

infenfibly acquired the ftroke, taught as

it were by nature.

1
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put yourfelf in a proper pofture, and

would be ſtill, and forbear struggling,

yet, till you have obtained this experi-

mental confidence in the water, I cannot

depend on your having the neceſſary pre-

fence of mind to recollect that pofture,

and the directions I gave you relatingto

it. The furprife may put all out of your

mind . For, though we value ourfelves

on being reaſonable knowing creatures,

reafon and knowledge feem, on fuch oc-

cafions, to be of little ufe to us and the

brutes, to whom we allow fcarce a glim-

mering of either, appear to have the ad-

vantage of us.

:

I will, however, take this opportunity.

of repeating thofe particulars to you,

which I mentioned in our last converfa-

tion, as, by perufing them at your lei-

fure, you may poffibly imprint them fo

in your memory, as on occafion to be of

fome ufe to you.

First , that, though the legs, arms, and

head of a human body, being folid parts,

are fpecifically fomewhat heavier than

fresh water, yet the trunk, particularly

the upper part, from its hollowness, is fo

much lighter than water, as that the

whole of the body, taken together, is too

light to fink wholly under water, but

fome part will remain above, until the

lungs become filled with water ; which

happens from drawing water into them

inttead of air, when a perfon in the fright,'

attempts breathing, while the mouth and

noftrils are under water.

The practice I mean is this : chufing

a place where the water deepens gra-

dually, walk coolly into it till it is up

to your breast, then turn round your

face to the fhore, and throw an egg in-

to the water, between you and the fhore ;

it will fink to the bottom, and be easily

feen there, as your water is clear. It

muft lie in the water fo deep as that you

cannot reach it to take it upbut by diving

for it. To encourage yourſelf in order

to do this, reflect that your progrefs

will be from deeper to fhallower wa-

ter, and that at any time you may, by

bringingyour legs under you, and ftand

ing on the bottom, raife your head far

above the water. Then plunge under adly, That the legs and arms are ſpe-

it with your eyes open, throwing your- cifically lighter than falt-water, and will

felf towards the egg, and endeavouring, be fupported by it ; fo that a human bo-

by the action of your hands and feet dy would not fink in falt - water, though

against the water, to get forward till the lungs were filled as above, but from

within reach of it. In this attempt you the greater fpecific gravity of the head.

will find that the water buoys you up

against your inclination ; that it is not

fo eafy a thing to fink as you imagin-

ed; that you cannot, but by active

force, get down to the egg. Thus you

feel the power of the water to fupport

you, and learn to confide in that power ;

while your endeavours to overconie it, 4thly, That, in fresh water, if a man

and toreach the egg, teach you the manner throws himself on his back, nearthe fur-

of acting on the water with your feet and face, he cannot long continue in that fi-

hands, which action is afterwards used in tuation, but by a proper action of his

fwimming to fupport your head higher hands on the water. If he uses no fuch

above water, or to go forward through it.action, the legs and lower part of the

Iwould the more earnestly prefs you

to the trial of this method, becauſe,

though I think I fatisfied you that your

body is lighter than water, and that you

might Boat in it a long time with your

mouth free for breathing, if you would

3dly, That therefore a perfon throw-

ing himself on his back in falt water,

and extending his arms, may easily lie

fo as to keep his mouth and noftrils free

for breathing ; and, by a ſmall motion

of his hands, may prevent turning, if he

fhould perceive any tendency to it.

body will gradually fink till he comes

into an upright pofition, in which he will

continue fufpended, the hollow of the

breaft keeping the head uppermoft.

5thly, But if in this erect pofition the

head is kept upright above the fhoulders,

as
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as when we ftand on the ground, the im-

merfion will, by the weight of that part

of the head that is out of water, reach

above the mouth and noftrils, perhaps a

little above the eyes, fo that a man can-

not long remain fufpended in water with

his head in that position.

6thly, The body continued fufpended

as before, and upright, if the head be

leaned quite back, fo that the face looks

upwards, all the back part of the head

being then under water, and its weight

confequently in a great meaſure fupport-

ed by it, the face will remain above wa-

ter quite free for breathing, will rife an

inch higher every infpiration , and fink as

much every expiration , but never fo low

as that the water may come over the

mouth.

and the different laws to which it is

ſubject with respect to the diſtribution

of heat and cold. We cannot deter-

mine precifely the portion of heat felt

in any part of the globe, merely by

meaſuring its diftance from the equator.

The climate of a country is affected , in

fome degree, by its elevation above the

fea, by the extent of continent, by the

nature of the foil, the height of adja-

cent mountains , and many other cir-

cumftances. The influence of theſe,

however, is, from various caufes, lefs

confiderable in the greater part of the

ancient continent; and from knowing

the poſition of any country there, we

can pronounce with more certainty what

will be the warmth of its climate, and

the nature of its productions.

7thly, If therefore a perfon, unac- The maxims which are founded up-

quainted with fwimming, and falling on obfervation of our hemifphere will

accidentally into the water, could have not apply to the other. There, cold

prefenceof mind fufficient to avoid ftrug- predominates. The rigour of the frigid

gling and plunging, and to let the bo-

Jy take this natural pofition, he might

continue long fafe from drowning, till

perhaps help would come. For, as to

the cloaths, their additional weight,

while immerfed, is very inconfiderable,

the water fupporting it ; though, when

he comes out of the water, he would find

them very heavy indeed .

zone extends over half of that which

thould be temperate by its pofition.

Countries where the grape and the fig

fhould ripen, are buried under fnow

one half of the year ; and lands fituated

in the fame parallel with the moſt fer-

tile and beft cultivated provinces in Eu

rope, are chilled with perpetual frofts,

which almoft destroy the power of ve-

getation. As we advance to thofe parts

of America which lie in the fame pa-

rallel with provinces of Afia and Africa,

bleſſed with an uniform enjoyment of

fuch genial warmth as is moft friendly

to life and vegetation, the dominion of

cold continues to be felt, and winter,

though during a fhort period, often reigns

with extreme feverity. If we proceed

But, as I faid before, I would not

adviſe you or any one to depend on

having this prefence of mind on fuch

an occafion, but learn fairly to ſwim,

as I wish all men were taught to do

in their youth ; they would, on many

Occurrences, be the fafer for having

that ſkill, and on many more the hap-

pier, as freer from painful apprehenfions

of danger, to fay nothing of the enjoy- along the American continent into the

ment in fo delightful and wholefome

an exercife. Soldiers particularly fhould,

methinks, all be taught to fwim ; it

might be of frequent ufe either in fur-

prizing an enemy, or faving themfelves.

And, if I had now boys to educate, I

fhould prefer thoſe ſchools ( other things

being equal) where an opportunity was

afforded for acquiring fo advantageous

an art, which, once learnt, is never for-

gotten. I am , &c . B. FRANKLIN.

torrid zone, we fhall find the cold pre-

valent in the New World extending it-

felf alfo to this region of the globe,

and mitigating the excefs of its fer-

vour. While the negro on the coast of

Africa is fchorched with unremitting

heat, the inhabitant of Peru breathes an

air equally mild and temperate, and is

perpetually fhaded under a canopy of

grey clouds, which intercepts the fierce

beams of the fun, without obftruct-

ing his friendly influence. Along the

eastern coast of America, the climate,

On the Climate of America. From Dr. Ro- though more fimilar to that of the

bertfon's Hiflory.

WHAT moſt diftinguiſhes America
from other parts of the earth, is

the peculiar temperature of its climate,

torrid zone in other parts of the earth,

is nevertheless confiderably milder than
in thofe countries of Afia and Africa

which lie in the fame latitude. If from

the



Why different from that of other Continents.

the fouthern tropic we continue our pro-

grefs to the extremity of the American

continent, we meet with frozen feas ,

andcountries horrid, barren, and ſcarcely

habitable for cold, fooner than in the

north.
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the river of Senegal and Cafraria, tra-

verses the Atlantic Ocean before it reaches

the American fhore. It is cooled in its

paffage over this vast body of water, and

is felt as a refreſhing gale along the coafts

of Brafil, and Guiana, rendering theſe

countries, though among the warmest in

America, temperate, when compared

with thofe which lie oppofite to them in

Africa. As this wind advances in its

courfe across America, it meets with im-

menfe plains, covered with impenetrable

forefts, or occupied by large rivers,

marshes, and ftagnating waters, where it

can recover no confiderable degree ofheat.

At length it arrives at the Andes, which

run from north to fouth through thewhole

continent. In paffing over their elevated

and frozen fummits, it is fo thoroughly

cooled , that the greater part of the coun-

tries beyond them hardly feel the ardour

to which they feem expofed by their fitua

tion. In the other provinces of A-

Various caufes combine in rendering

the climate of America fo extremely dif-

ferent from that of the ancient continent.

Though the utmost extent of America

towards the north be not yet diſcovered,

weknow that it advances nearer to the

pole than either Europe or Afia. The

latter have large feas to the north, which

are open during part of the year ; and

even when covered with ice, the wind

that blows over them is lefs intenfely cold

than that which blows over land in the

fame high latitudes. But in America

the land ſtretches from the river St. Lau-

rence towards the pole, and ſpreads out

immenfely to the weſt. A chain of

enormous mountains, covered with fnow

and ice, runs through all this dreary re.merica, from Tierra Firme westward to

gion. The wind, in paffing over fuch

an extent of high and frozen land, be-

comes fo impregnated with cold, that it

acquires a piercing keenefs, which it re-

tains in its progrefs through warmer cli-

mates, and is not entirely mitigated un-

til it reach the Gulph of Mexico. Over

all the continent of North America, a

north-westerly wind and exceffive cold

are fynonymous terms. Even in the most

fultry weather, the moment that the

wind veers to that quarter, its penetra-

ting influence is felt in a transition from

heat to cold, no lefs violent than fudden .

Tothis powerful caufe we may afcribe

the extraordinary dominion of cold, and

its violent inroads into the fouthern pro-

vinces in that part of the globe.

Other caufes, no lefs remarkable, di-

minish the active power of heat in thofe

parts of the American continent which

lie between the tropics . In all that por-

tion of the globe, the wind blows in an

invariable direction from eaft to welt. As

this wind holds its courfe acroſs the an-

cient continent, it arrives at the coun-

tries which ſtretch along the western fhore

of Africa, inflamed with all the fiery

particles which it hath collected from the

fultry plains of Alia, and the burning

fands in the African defarts. The coalt

of Africa is, accordingly, the region of

the earth which feels the most fervent

beat, and is expofed to the unmitigated

ardour of the torrid zone. But this fame

wind which brings fuch an acceffion of

warmth to the countries lying between

3

the Mexican empire, the heat of the cli

mate is tempered, in fome places, by

the elevation of the land above the fea, in

others, by their extraordinary humidity,

and in all, by the enormous mountains

fcattered over this tract. The islands of

America in the torrid zone are either

fmall or mountainous, and are fanned

alternately by refreshing fea and land

breezes.... :

The caufes of the extraordinary cold

towards the ſouthern limits of America,

and in the feas beyond it, cannot be afcer-

tained in a manner equally fatisfying. It

was long fuppofed that a vaft continent,

diftinguished by the name of Terra Auf-

tralis Incognita, lay between the ſouthern

extremity of America and the Antarc-

tic pole. The fame principles which ac-

count for the extraordinary degree ofcold

in the northern regions of America, were

employed in order to explain that which

is felt at Cape Horn and the adjacent

countries. The immenfe extent of the

fouthern continent, and the large rivers

which it poured into the ocean, were men-

tioned and admitted by philofophers as

caufes fufficient to occafion the unusual

fenfation of cold, and the ftill more un-

common appearances of frozen feas in

that region of the globe. But the imagi

nary continent to which fuch influence

was afcribed, havingbeen fearched for in

vain , and the space which it was fuppofed

to occupy having been found to be an

open tea, new conjectures must be formed

with respect to the causes of a tempera

37%
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Caufes of the Difference of Climate:

ture of climate, fo extremely different

from that which we experience in coun-

tries removed at the fame distance from

the oppofite pole.

Acofta is the first philofopher, as far

as I know, who endeavoured to account

for the different degrees of heat in the old

and new continents, by the agency of the

winds which blow in each . Hift . Moral .

&c. lib. ii. and iii . M. de Buffon adopts

this theory, and has not only improved

it by new obſervations, but has employed

his amazing powers of defcriptive elo-

quence in embellishing and placing it in

the most ftriking light. Some remarks

may be added, which tend to illuftrate

more fully a doctrine of much importance

in every inquiry concerning the tempera-

ture of various climates.

in thoſe parts of North América with

which we are best acquainted . In the

north-west parts of Europe, the feverity

of winteris mitigated by the west winds,

which uſually blow in the months of No-

vember, December, and part of January.

On the otherhand, when a warm wind

blows over-land, it heats the furface,

which must therefore ceafe to abate the

fervour of the wind. Butthe fame wind

blowing over water, agitates it, brings

up the colder water from below, and thus

is continually losing fomewhat of its own

heat.
1.

But the great power of the fea to miti-

gate the heat of the wind or air paffing

over it, proceeds from the following cir-

cumftance, that on account of the tranf-

parency of the fea, its furface cannot be

When a cold wind blows over land, it heated to a greatdegree bythe fun's rays ;

muft inits paffage rob the furface offome whereas the ground, fubjected to their

of its heat. By means of this, the cold - influence, very foon acquires great heat.

nefs of the wind is abated. But if it con- When, therefore, the wind blows over a

tinue to blow in the fame direction , ittorrid continent, it is foon raiſed to a heat

will come, by degrees, to pafs over a almoſt intolerable ; but during its paffage

furface already cooled, and will fuffer no over an extenfive ocean, it is gradually

longer any abatement of its own keenefs . cooled ; fo that on its arrival at the far-

Thus, as it advances over a large tract theft fhore, it is again fit for reſpira-

of land, it brings on all the feverity of tion.

intenfe froft.
Thofe principles will account for the

faltry heats of large continents in the

torrid zone ; for the mild climate of i

flands in the fame latitude ; and for the

fuperior warmth in fummer which large

continents, fituated in temperate or cold-

er zones of the earth, enjoy, when com

pared with that of iflands. The heat of

a climate depends not only upon the im-

mediate effect ofthefun's rays, but on their

continued operation , on the effect which

they have formerly produced , and which

remains for fome time in the ground.

This is the reafon whythe day is warmeſt

about two in the afternoon , the fummer

warmest about the middle of July, and

the winter coldeft about the middle of

January.

Let the fame wind blow over an exten-

five and deep fea ; the fuperficial water

muſt be immediately cooled to a certain

degree, and thewind proportionally warm-

ed. But the fuperficial and colder water

becoming specifically heavier than the

warmer water below it, defcends ; what

is warmer fupplies its place, which, as it

comes to be cooled in its turn, continues

to warm the air which paffes over it, or

to diminish its 'cold. This change of the

fuperficial water, and fucceffive afcent of

that which is warmer, and confequent

fucceffive abatement of coldness in the air,

is aided by the agitation caused in the fea

by the mechanical action ofthe wind, and

alfoby the motion of the tides. This will

go on, and the rigour of the wind will

continue to diminish until the wholewa-

ter is fo far cooled, that the water on

the furface is no longer removed from

the action of the wind, fast enough

to hinder it from being arrested by

froft. Whenever the furface freezes,

the wind is no longer warmed by the wa-

ter from below, and it goes on with un- heat enough for this purpoſe. Befides,

diminished cold.

From thofe principlesmay be explained

the feverity of winter frofts in extenfive

continents; their mildness in mall i

flands ; andthe fuperior rigour of winter

The forefts which cover America, and

hinder the fun-beams from heating the

ground, are a great cauſe of the temperate

climate of the equatorial parts . The

ground, not being heated, cannot heat the

air ; and the leaves, which receive the

rays intercepted from the ground, have

not a maſs of matter fufficient to abforb

it is a known fact, that the vegetative

power of a plant occafions a perfpiration

from the leaves in proportion to the heat

to which they are expofed ; and, from

the nature of evaporation, this perfpira-
tion



Selea Obfervations upon Shakeſpeare.

tion produces a cold in the leaf proporti-

onal to the perfpiration . Thus the effect

of the leaf in heating the air in contact

with it , is prodigioufly diminished. For

thofe obfervations, which throw much

additional light on this curious ſubject, I

am indebted to my ingenious friend, Mr.

Robifon, profeffor of natural philofophy

in the university of Edinburgh.

Select Obfervations by Lord KAIMIS,

in bis " Elements of Critic/m," il-

luftrated by Examples from SHAKE-

SPEARE.

[Continued from Page 28.]
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Thefe two foliloquies are accurate co-

pies of nature. In a paffionate foliloquy,

one begins with thinking aloud, and the

ftrongest feelings only are expreffed-As

the speaker warms, he begins to imagine

one liſtening, and gradually flides into a

connected difcourfe.

Soliloquies upon lively or intereftingfub-

jects, but without any turbulence of paf-

lion, may be carried on in a continued

chain of thought. If, for example, the

nature and fprightlinefs of the ſubject

the form of a dialogne, the expreffion

prompt a man to speak his thoughts in

must be carried on without break or in-

terruption, as in a dialogue betwixt two

perfons. This juftifies Falſtaff's folilo-

quy upon honoura

What need I be fo forward with death that

calls not on me? Well, ' tis no matter; Honoar

pricks me on. But how if Honour prick me

in general the language of violent paf-

fion ought to be broken and interrupted,

foliloquies ought to be fo in a peculiar

manner. Language is intended by na- off, when I come on ? how then ? Can Ho

ture for fociety, and a man when alone, nour fet a leg? no : or an arm ? no : ortake

though he always clothes his thoughts in away the grief of a wound ? no : Honour

words, feldom gives his words utterance hath no ſkill in furgery then ? No: What is

unfefs when prompted by fome ftrong Honour ? a word : what is that word Honour?

emotion, and even then by starts and in- air ; a trim reckoning. Who hath it ? he

tervals only. Shakespeare's foliloquies that died a Wednesday: doth he feel it ? no :

maybe justly eſtabliſhed as a model, for do h hehear it ? is it infenfible then ? yea, to

it is not eafy to conceive any model more No : why? detraction will not fuffer it.
the dead : But will it not live with the living?

perfect. Of his many incomparable fo Therefore I'll none of it, honour is a mere

Loquies, I confine myfelftothe two fol- fcutcheon, and fo ends mycatechifm .

lowing, being different in their manner.

Hamlet. Oh! that this too too folid flesh

would melt,

Thaw, and refolve itself into adew ;

Or that the everlasting had not fix'd

His cannon gainft felf-laughter. O God!

O God!

How weary, ftale, flat, and unprofitable,

Seem to me all the ufes of this world ! »

Fie on't ! O fie! ' tis an unweede garden

That grows to feed ; things rank and grofs

in nature,

Poffefs it merely-That it fhould come to

this.

Ford. Hum ! ha ! is this a vifion is this a

dream ?do I fleep? Mr. Ford, awake : awake,

Mr. Ford: there is a hole made in your beft

coat, Mr. Ford ! this is to be married ! this

is to have linen and buck baſkets ! Well,

I will proclaim myſelfwhat I am ; I willnow

take the leacher; he is at my houfe ; he can-

Bot feape me; 'tis impoffible he should ; he

cannot creep into a halipenny purte, nos into

Depper-box. But left the devil that guides

hum bould aid him, I will fearch impoffible

places ; though what I am I cannot avoid,

yet to be what I would not, fhall not make

m:tame.

Merry Wives ofWindſor, At 3. Sc. laft.

FEB. 1780,

First Part ofHenry IV. Aa 5. Sc. 2.

Specimens of language too light and

airy for a ſevere paffion .

The agonya mother muft feel upon the

favage murder of two hopeful fons, rejects

all imagery and figurative expreffion, as

difcordant in the highest degree. There-

fore the following paffage is undoubtedly

in a bad taste.

Queen. Ah, my poor princes ! ah, my ten-

der babes,

Myunblown flow'rs, new-appearing ſweets !

If yet your gentle fouls fly in the air,

And be not fixt in doomperpetual,

Hover about me with your siry wings,

And hear your mother's lamentations.

Richard III. Alt 4. Sc. 4.

K. Philip. You are as fond of grief as of

your child.

Conftance. Grief fills the room up of my ab-

fent child,

Lies in his bed, walks up and down with me,

Puts on his pretty looks, repeats his words,

Remembers me of all his gracious parts,

Stuffs out his vacant garment with his form :

Then have Ireafon to be fond of grief.

King John, Act 3. Sc. 6.

AthoughtM
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82 Select Obfervations on Shakespeare.

A thought that turns upon the expref- |

fion, in ftead of the fubject, commonly

called a play of words, being low and

childish, is unworthy ofany compofition,

whether gay or ferious, that pretends to

the fmalleft fhare of dignity.

Countess . I pray thee, lady, have a better

cheer,

If thou ingroffeft all the grief as thine,

Thou rob'it me of a moiety.

4

All'sWellthat Ends Well, A 3. Sc. 3.

K. Henry. O! my poor kingdom, fick with

civil blows !

When that my care could not withhold thy

riots.

What wilt thou do when riot is thy care ?

O! thou wilt be a wilderness again,

Peopled with wolves, thy old inhabitants.

Second Part of Henry IV. A& 4. Sc. 11 .

Antonyfpeaking of Julius Cæfar,

O world! thou want the foreft of this hart,

And this, indeed, O world ! the heart of thee,

How like a deer, ſtriken by many princes ,

Doft thou here lie?

Julius Cæfar, Alt 3. Sc. 3.

Playing thus with the found of words,

which is ftill worfe than a pun, is the

meanest of all conceits : but Shakespeare

when he defcends to a play of words , is

not always in the wrong ; for it is done

fometimes to denote a peculiar character,

as in the following paffage.

King Philip. What fay'ft thou, boy ? look

in the lady's face.

Lewis. I do, my lord, and in her eye I find

A wonder, or a wond'rous miracle ;

The shadow of myself form'd in her eye:

Which being but the ſhadow of yourfon,

Becomes afun, and makes yourfon a fhadow :

1do protest I never lov'd myfelf

'Till now, infix'd, I beheld myſelf

-Drawn in the Aatt'ring table of her eye.

Faulconbridge. Drawn in the flatt'ring table
i.. ofher eye !

Hang'd in the frowning wrinkle of her brow !

And quarter'd in her heart ! he doth efpy.

Himself love's traitor : this is pity now,

Tha hang'd, and drawn, and quarter'd, there

fhould be,

In fuch a love, fo vile a lout as he.

KingJohn, AB 2. Sc. 5.

Examples where the oppofition in the

thought is imitated in the words, an imi.

tation that is diftinguished by the name of

antithefis.

Speaking of Coriolanus foliciting the

people to be made conful.

With a proud heart he wore his humble

weeds. Coriolanus.

Had you rather Cæfar were living and die

flaves, than that Cæfar were dead to live all

freemen. Julius Cæfar,

Whyiftwo gods fhould play fome heav'nly

match,

And on the wager lay two earthly women,

Pawn'd with the other, for the poor rude

And Portia one, there must be fomething elfe

world

Hath not her fellow.

Merchant of Venice, A& 3. Sc. 6. •

An artificial connection among the

prefents any peculiar connection, among

words isundoubtedly a beauty, when itre-

the conftituent parts of the thought, but

where there is no fuch connection it is

a pofitive deformity, becauſe it makes a

difcordance betwixt the thought and ex-

preffion. For the fame reaſon, we ought

alfo to avoid every artificial oppoſition of

words, where there is none inthe thought.

This laft, termed verbal antithefis, is ftu

died by writers of the fame ftamp, be-

cauſe ofa certain degree of liveliness in it.

They do not confider how incongruous it

is in a grave compofition to cheat the

reader, and to make him expect à contraſt

in the thought, which, upon examina-

tion , is not found there.

A light wife doth make a heavy huſband.

Merchant of Venice.

Here is a ftudied oppofition in the

words, not only without any oppofition

in the fenfe, but even were there is a very

intimate connection, that of caufe and

effect ; for it is the levity of the wife that

vexes her husband .

Willmaintain

Upon his bad life to make all this good.

King Richard II. A&t 1. Scene 2.

Lucetta. What, fhall theſe papers lie like

tell-tales here?

Julia. If thou refpect them, beſt to take
them up.

Lucetta. Nay, I was taken up for laying

them down.

Two Gentlemen of Verona, Alt 1. Sc. 3.

It has no good effect to compare things

bywayof fimile that are of the fame kind,

nor to contraft things of different kinds.

Queen. What, ismy Richard both in ſhape

and mind

Transform'd and weak ? hath Bolingbroke de-

por'd

Thine intellect ? hath he been in thy heart ?

The lion dying, thrufteth forth his paw

And wounds the earth, if nothing elſe, with

rage,

Te



By Lord Kaimis.

To be o'erpowered : and wilt thou, pupil like,

Take thy correction mildly, kifs the rod,

And fawnon rage with bafe humility?

Richard II. A 5. Sc. 1.

AThis compariſon has fcarce any force.

man and a lion are of different species ;

and there is no fuch refemblance betwixt

them in general, as toproduce any ftrong

effect by contrasting particular attributes

or circumftances .

Abstract -terms can never be the fub-

ject of compariſon, otherwife than by be-

ing perfonified. Shakespeare compares

advertity to a toad, and flander to the bite

of a crocodile ; but in fuch compariſons

thefe abftract terms must be imagined fen-

fible beings.

I nowproceed to illuftrate by particular

instances, the different means by which

comparison can afford pleafure ; and I

ſhall begin with thoſe inftances that are

agreeable, byſuggeſting ſome unuſual re-

femblance or contraft.

Sweet are the ufes of adversity,

Which, like the toad, ugly and venomous,

Wearsyet a precious jewel in her head.

Asyou Like it, A& 2. Sc. 1 .

Gardiner. Bolingbroke hath feiz'd the

wasteful king.

What pity is't that he had not ſo trimm'd

And drefs d his land, as we this garden dreſs,

And wound the bark, the skin of our fruit

trees,

Left, being over-proud with fap and blood,

With too much riches, it confounds itſelf.

Had he done fo to great and growing men,

They might have liv'd to bear, and he to tafte

Their fruits of duty. All fuperfluous branches

We lop away, that bearing bows may live.

Had he done fo, himfelf had born the crown,

Which walteand idle hours have quite thrown

down.

Richard II. A 3. Sc. 7.

See how the morning opes her golden gates,

And takes her farewell of the glorious fun;

How well reſembles it the prime ofyouth,

Trimm'd like a yonker prancing to his love.

from ſuggeſting reſemblances that are not

obvious, I mean the chief pleaſure ; for

undoubtedly, a beautiful fubject intro-

ducedto form the fimile, affords a ſeparate

pleaſure, which is felt in the fimiles men-

tioned.

The next effect of a compariſon , is to

place an object in a ftrong point of view,

which I think is done ſenſibly in the fol

lowing fimiles .

Lucetta. I do not feek to quench your love's

hot fire,

But qualify the fire's extreme rage,

Left it should burn above the bounds of rea-

fon.

Julia. The more thou damm'ft it up, the

more it burns :

The current that with gentle murmur glides,

Thou know't being flopp'd, impatiently doth

rage ;

But when his fair courſe is not hinder'd ,

He makes ſweet music with th' enamell'a

flones,

Giving a gentle kifstoevery fedge

He overtaketh in his pilgrimage:

And foby many winding nooks he ſtrays,

With willing fport, to the wild ocean,

Then let me go, and hinder not my courfe;

I'll be as patient as a gentle (tream,

And make a paftime of each weary ſtep,

Till the laft rep hath brought meto my love;

And there I'll reft , as , after much turmoil,

A bleffed foul doth in Elyfium.

Two Gentlemen of Verona, Al 2. Sc. 10.

Shenever told her love,

But let concealment, like a worm'i'th" bud,

Feed on her damask cheek ; fhe pin'd in

thought ;

And with a green and yellow melancholy,

She fate, like Patience on a monument,

Smiling at grief.
Twelfth Night, Al 2. Sc. 6.

How juftly celebrated are thofe lines !

and yet let me obferve, that they prove a

certain elegance of thought, a certain de-

licate tenderneſs , for which Shakeſpeare

has not, I think, been generally cele-

brated. Nothing furely can be more fen.

timental ; and yet let meventure at an ob-

Second Part of Henry IV. A& 2. Sc. 1.jection , where all the world feems hitherto

only to have. approved. Is there not
Brutus. O ! Caffius, you are yoked with a fomething of a faulty image, fomething

lamb,

That carries anger as the fint bears fire :

Who, much enforced, fhows a hafty ſpark,

And ftrait is cold again.

Julius Cæfar, Act 4. Sc. 3.

of à difpleafing idea, conveyed in that

(8
green and yellow melancholy ?" it may

indeed repreſent ſickneſs, and ſuch ſick-

nefs as was produced by the delicate love

Shakespeare defcribes ; but yet, methinks,

None oftheforegoing fimiles, as it ap- it rather leffens than increafes our com-

pears to me, have the effect to add any

Autre to the principal fubject ; and there

fore the pleasure they afford muft arife

paffionate concern, by telling us fa ex-

prefly that the countenance of the fufferer

was tinged with green andyellow. I fear it

M



84 An Oddity.

is natural for us to pity, not in exact pro- takes a walk over London (not Black,

portion to feminine diftrefs , but in propor- fiiars ) bridge and round by Weftmin-

tion as we areftruckwiththe beauty of the iter, in order to preferve, not create an

fufferer, and that ourpityis always compa- appetite for dinner ; for which he is per-

ritively weak, when we are difgufted with fectly prepared by one o'clock . He then

the object : this hue ofcountenanceneceffa- repairs to Salisbury court, and lays out

rily diſguſts, and the idea of it is therefore four-pence for a plate of the beſt, having

incongruous to that tender, that almost previously furnished himſelf with a roll,

amorous concern which the rest of the as bread is now cheap, and the halfpenny

picture foforciblyexcites. Ifpeak , how- flice at a cook's hop is an impofition.

ever, with the utmost deference to the ge- After having heartily regaled himself,

nius of Shakespeare and the public judg - with the aid of half a pint of ſmall beer,

ment, by which this paffage has been not he carefully depofits the remainder of his

only approved but admired. mefs in an old newfpaper, which is to

ferve him by way of a fupper.
(To be continued. )

If the weather is not fine, he returns to

his garret near Water-lane (for he confi-

ders an elevated lodging, to be more airy
ASTRANGE BEING, approaching to an and wholesome than any apartment near

ODDITY.

To the Editor of the Town and

try Magazine.

SIR,

the ground floor) and takes a nap for an

hour or two. He then fallies forth, and

Coun- after a fhort excursion, pops into fome

obfcure public houfe, where a good fire

is kept, and plants himſelf as near it as

poffible, calls for a pint of beer, and if

fmokes one ; if not, he goes without it,

The pint lafts him till it is fupper time,

when he opens his budget, and ravenouſly

devours the remains of his dinner. If he

likes his company, and finds them oblig-

ing in point of tobacco, he probably has

an overtaker, luxuriantly concludes the

evening, and retires to reft.

Your Oddities and very fingular Charac- he can beg half a pipe of tobacco, he

ters, have afforded much entertainment

andamuſementto manyofyour readers,

who are forry to find that you have

lately rather relaxed in this department

of your Magazine. I have, therefore,

taken up the pen to communicate the

outline of a character which has lately

fallen under my obfervation, and I

think may merit a niche in your galle-

ry offtrange beings.

AVARO is aperfon of about fifty, who

has all his life time been plodding

behind a counter in Cheapfide till very

lately, and as a journeyman haberdather

had faved near five hundred pounds . A

diftant relation lately died, and left him

upwards of fifteen thousand pounds .

He would ftill have purfued his menial

vocation, but his mafter pofitively refuted

keeping him any longer, laying, " he was

afhamed to have a fervant richer than

himſelf, " Thus, in detpite of his teeth,

driven from his fervitude, and thrown

upon the world in this deflute manner, it

was requisite to purfue the moft rigid ce-

conomy to avoid ftarving, a jail , or a

workhouſe. He accordingly calculated his

expences to a farthing, never spent one day

more than another a fingle halfpenny,

and his diurnal disbursements never ex-

ceeded a fhilling. He does not breakfaſt,

confidering tea as pernicious to the ner

vous fyftem, and generally after he rifes

and has done his domeftic business, he

His cuftom is fo very good, that he has

been banished from most of the public

houfes in his neighbourhood, and is

fcarce ever able to fhew his head twice in

the fame place.

Such is the journal of Avaro's life ,

for one day will ferve as an Ephemeris for

not only one, but a dozen years. This

routine renders him extremely happy, ex-

cept in one point ; this is, his lamenting

the lofs of his place, which would have

enabled him to live quite comfortably,

and according to his utmoſt wiſhes.

But Avaro has fome fingularities that

are cut of this diurnal ſyſtem He con-

fiders wafherwomen's bills as extremely

extravagant, particularly at this juncture,

and therefore, very judiciouſly washes his

own linen . The portable part, fuch as

ſtocks and handkerchiefs, he uſually car-

ries in his pocket to dry, and plants that

fide always next the fire in a public houſe.

• The reader need not be apprized that the

toll here is, a halfpenny on week days, and a

penny on Sundays.

Ал
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A Paffage through the Strait of Gibraltar.
8
5

An accident happened to him the other | Dr. Chandler's travels in Afia Minor, in

evening, which did not fail to mortify which is depicted a glorious profpect du-

him , as his pride is as great as his parfi- ring his paffage through into the Medi-

mony; this was an unlucky difcovery- terranean, will probably be agreeable to

made in pulling out his handkerchief, many of your readers.

which drew forth a ſtock that was reek-

ing wet, and being taken upbythe maid ,

The held it up in derision, and created

fucha horfe laugh against him, that he

was obliged to make a precipitate retreat,

being unable to ftand the brunt.

On the

" Our paffage through the Straits of

Gibraltar was amuling and delightful be-

yond imagination . The coast or each

fide is irregular, adorned with lofty gro-

tefque mountains of various fhapes, the

majestic tops worn white with rain, and

Another fpecies of his economy is looking as crowned with fnow. From

truly excentric, and can scarcely be one of the narrow vallies a thick fmoke

equalled by the first-rate mifer in the arofe. The land is of a brown complex-

world. He combs his own wig and ion, as fun burnt and barren .

fhaves himself; the latter operation he Spanish fide are manywatch towers, rang-

confiders as a heavy charge, and there- ing along to a great extent, deligned to

fore, in fome meature to diminish it, he alarm the country by fignals on the ap-

appropriates the foap fud rag to the ufe pearance of an enemy. We had Spanish

of his fhoes, which he cleans and blacks and Moorish towns in view, with the

by the help of thefe fuds, and thereby rock and fortress of Gibraltar. Sea birds

faves himself at leaſt a halfpenny a week , were flying, and numerous fmall craft

which he was formerly extravagant moving to and fro, on every quarter. We

enough to diſburſe for the japanning of had a gentle breeze, and all our fails were
his fhoes. fet, with the current from the Western or

However, fince the heavy increaſe of the Atlantic ocean in our favour. In this

price of foap, he has a new ftroke of eco- the water was agitated and hoify, like a

Domy in meditation, which is, to difcon- fhallow brook unning over pebbles :

tinue ufing foap in shaving, and fcrape while in the contrary currents it was

dry. He has only one apprehenfion upon fmooth and calm as in a mill pond, except

this occafion , which is, that as he is when difturbed by albiceres, porpoifes ,

troubled with a few eruptions about and fea moniters, which fported around

his chin, this fame dry flaving, may, us , innumerable. Their burnished fides

perhaps, be fatal to the brood of pim- reflected the rays of the fun, which then

ples. But in this cafe he propofes folac- hone in a picturesque sky of clear azure,

ing himself with the confideration, that it

will fave him the expence of phleboto.

my, which, upon an average, itands him

in about fixpence a year

oftened by thin fleecy clouds, imparting

chearfulness to the waves, which feemed

to fimile on us .

Our entry into the Mediterranean is

If, Sir , you think Avaro a properfubje&t here faintly defcribed, as no words can

for public exhibition, he is at your and your convey the ideas excited by fcenes of fo

readers fervice, and fail only add, that much novelty, grandeur and beauty. The

his avarice cannot even carry with it the valt affemblage of bulky monsters in par-

appearance of a regard to his friends and ticular was beyond meafure amazing ;

relations, as he never lent a man a fhil - fome leaping up; as if aiming to divert

ling in his life, having made a folemn

Yow to the contrary, and as he is not ac-

quainted withfo neara relation as a fourth

cousin.

I am, Sir,

Yourhumblefervant,

ANTI AVARO.

us ; fome approaching the fhip, as it were

to be feen floating together, abreaſt and

half out of the water. We counted in

one company fourteen , of the fpecies call-

ed by the failors , the Bottle Nofe; each,

as we guefled, about twelve feet long.

Those are almoft fhapeless, looking black

and oily, with a large thick fin on the

back, no eyes or mouth difcernible, the

head rounded at the extremity, and fo
To the Editor of the Town and Country joined with the body as to render it dif-

SIR,

MAGAZINE.

AT this time, when Gibraltar is become

the general topic of public converfa-

tion, the following pallage from the Rev.

ficult to distinguish where the one ends

or the other begins ; but on the upper

part is a hole about an inch and a half in

diameter, from which, at regular inter-

vals, the log- like being blows out water,

ac-
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accompanied with a puff audible at fome The MAN of PLEASURE.,

diftance.

ter.

To complete this wonderful day, the

fun before its fetting was exceedingly big,

and affumed a variety of fantastic thapes.

It was furrounded first with a golden glo-

ry, of great extent, and flamed upon the

furface of the fea in a long column of

fire. The lower half of the orb foon af-

ter immerged in the horizon , the other

portion remaining very large and red , with

half of a ſmaller orb beneathit and fepa-

rate, but in the fame direction, the circu-

lar rim approaching the line of its diame.

Thefe two by degrees united, and

then changed rapidly into different figures ,

until the relemblance was that of a capa-

cious punch-bowl inverted . The rim of

the bottom extending upward, and the

body lengthening below, it became a

mushroom on a ftalk, with a round head.

It was next metamorphofed into a flaming

cauldron, of which the lid rifing up fwel

led nearly into an orb, and vanished . The

other portion put on feveral uncircular

forms, and after many twinklings and

faint glimmerings, flowly difappeared,

quite red leaving the clouds hanging

over the dark rocks on the Barbary fhore,

finely tinged with a vivid bloodyhue.

And here we may recollect , that the an-

tients had various tories concerning the

fetting of the fun in the Atlantic ocean ;

as for inftance, that it was accompanied

with a noife , as if the fea was hiffing, and

that night immediately followed. That

its magnitude in going down apparently

increated, was a popular remark, but had

been contradicted by an author, who ob-

jerved thirty evenings at Gades , and ne-

wer perceived any augmentation .
One

writer had affirmed, that the orb became

an hundred times bigger than its common

ize.

This phenomenon will vary as it de-

pends on the state of the atmoſphere. It

js likely to be molt remarkable when

welterly winds have prevailed for fome

time; thefe coming over the Atlantic oce-

an, and bringing with them the grofs va-

pours, which are continually, or are

exhaled from that immenfe body of wa-

ter."

[NUMBER LXXXVIII. ]

To the Man of Pleafure.

SIR,

WHILST I am penning this letter, I

am guilty of a crime that I am go,

ing to condemn, and ofwhich I acknow

ledge I have been guilty for fome years :

this is neither more nor lefs than gratify-

ing an infurmountable itch I have for

poiling good paper, in the pleafing ex-

pectation of feeing many thoufand pages

more ftained from this original caufe.

Alas ! Sir, I am troubled with a com-

plaint that has been very fatal to me, and

which, I fear, will terminatein myruin

my diforder is neither more nor less than

a violent cac ethes-fcribendi, with which I

have been afflicted ever fince the age of

fourteen. It would have been verylucky

for me, if my first eſſay (and really it

was but a very indifferent effay at beft)

had been condemned to oblivion, or the

Hames , but unluckily it not only made

way to the piefs , but was tagged with

this epilogue, "This correlpondent's

future favours are requeſted . "

In confequence of this fuccefs and ap-

probation, I immediately gave a fcope to

my fancy, and in the courfe of a few

weeks, produced half a dozen more (as I

then thought) admirable productions ; and

as a proof that I did not value them too

highly, they were all received with appro

bation , and, as I imagined, better printed

and more confpicuous than any other

part of the magazines .

dered myſelf as a profeffed author, fcrib-

My fate was now determined, I confi-

bled day and night to fupport my charac-

ter, and receive that applaufe which I

judged every intelligent reader must invo-

luntarily bestow upon my labours.

I was at this time articled to an attor.

ney in Chancery lane, and though I had

not been more than one year with him,

and wrote a tolerable good hand, as you

may perceive, he gave me up my
articles,

faying I wasfo indolent, I did not earn

my bread. Happy to be thus releaſed

Byinfertingthe above you will , Sir, ob- from my thraldom, I devoted myfelfen-

lige your conftant reader,

And humble feryant,

A. Z.

tirely to the Mufes, till I found myself

upon the threshold of a jail, with fcarce

a thirt to my back ; for I had never yet

touched a fingle halfpenny for all my lu-

3

cubras
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eubrations, as my ambition foared above

writing for gain , and the very idea

of a hireling fcribbler ſhocked my pride

I wrote for honour and glory ; and when

I thought I had attained the pinnacle

of literary fame, I found myself in a

fpunging houfe, at the uit ofmy taylor .

In this fituation I began to reflect, that

literary renown was but flender diet ;

and refolved as foon as I obtained my li-

berty, to chain myſelf once more to the

defk, to gain a ſcanty pittance, and flight

thofe enchanting nymphs, theMules, who

had fo benignlyfmiled upon me.

Having btained a recommendation to

a Scotch conveyancer, who paffed for a

Yorkshireman, I for fome time gained his

fingular approbation by myuncommon af-

fiduity, and earned fome weeks, three

times as much as my fellow fcribes, by

the expedition of my hand, early rifing,

and late vigils.
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it to the fire, ere you had read the firſt

paragraph : this , Sir, may be ſome means

of curing me of my long contracted dif-

order, and induce me never again to take

up the pen, except it be for, " Know all

men by theſe preſents, " and , " In the

name of God, amen."

This, perhaps, is the first requeſt ofthe

kind you ever received from a correfpon-

dent, and probably will be the laft, if

you acquiefce with it, otherwife you may

be teazed again upon this, or fome fuch

infignificant fubject, from

AN UNFORTUNATE QUILLDRIVER.

The Man of Pleafure prefents his

compliments to this correfpondent, and

cannot refrain affuring him , that hethould

have paid an ill compliment to his own

judgment if hehad fuppreffed this letter ;

THE OBSERVER.

[NUMBER LXXIII. ]

at the fame time advifes him to furmount,

But, alas ! my diforder once more re- if poffible, the falfe pride of aiming fole-

turned , and the governor caught me nap- ly at literary fame ; and doubts not, but

ping with one of the Nine, in penning a
the " Unfortunate Quildriver," as he is

fatireupon Caledonian virtue : he fnatched pleafed to ftile himſelf, may, in that caſe,

the paper from me, whilft my fancy was
drive his quill and his genius to a better

in a fine phrenzy rolling, and committed market than a pettyfogging office in

it totheflames, laying, " my time was too Chancery lane.

precious tohimtobethus idledaway in ſuch

vagaries." I found his wrath was more

kindled at the fubject of my lays, than at

the lofs ofmytime : however, he diffem-

bied forthe prefent, and after biting his

lips very hard, retired : but, at the end of

the week, I received my falary and dif-

miflion, with this curious remonstrance :

"Young man," ſaid he, " you are very

induftrious, and do a deal of business ,

but the more you do , the more I find my

lofs; Ihave before hinted to you that ink,

in the quantity you uſeit, is a very expen.

five article, and yet you perfevere in put-

ting dots upon your ' s , a thing I never

did or will allow in my office-So, Sir,

provide yourfelf elſewhere." Saying

this, he turned upon his heel, and I never

fawhim afterwards.

Thefe, Sir, are fome of the fatal effects

of the caccerbes fcribendi : for I really be-

lieve ifMr. M'Gregory had not caught

me in a farcaftic mood upon the Scotch,

ifI had even put the double dots upon the

E in cacoëtbes, I might have done it with

impunity, and fill remained chained to

his desk. The only request I have to

make of you, Sir, and which is the chief

purport of this letter, is , that you will

reject it, fay it is infufferably ftupid,

d-n'd nonfenfe, that you had not pati-

ence to get to the end ofit , but committed

To the OBSERVER.

SIR,

THE upftart coxcombs of the age, are

not more ridiculous by the extrava-

gance of their drefs, than by the folly

and impertinence of their converfation.

Not fatisfied with an affectation in their

pronunciation, which they think quali-

fies them to be of the Ton, they interlard

their ſentences with words that are no way

applicableto the meaningtowhich they are

applied . Swearing, which theyfubftitute for

wit, clofes their periods, and they imagine

it gives them an epigrammatic point, which

indeed they ftand much in need of. Bug

contemptible as this may appear, the in-

troducing common place words and

phrafes upon all occafions, even furpafles

fwearing in absurdity. Some years fince,

every thing was immenfe ; immenfe gyear,

and immenſe little ; immenfe bandieme,

and immenfe ugly ; not to dwell upon the

ungrammatical introduction of this word,

or the impropriety of it as an expletive,
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we ſhall juft remind the reader of the bar-

ber, the shaver, the trimmer, and fuch

like barbarifms , as a prelude to the pre-

ſent ſtupid practice of introducing words

ftill more prepofterous.

We are now vafly happy, and (more

properly) vafly miferable. Then again

every thing is monstrous montrous clever

and monftrous foolith indeed ! Ifweturn to

the turf or the fod, the knowing ones are

up to the rig , and down upon the "flats. In

other circles they are up to the goip , which

is fcarce worthy of being introduced by

old women of three fcore and ten, pro-

feffed goffips, over their nut brown three

fhilling tea.

·

To the OBSERVER.

SIR,

IN thefe critical times it is very difficult

to iteer clear of party, and avoid giving

for a moderate man to know which way

offence. I was the other day in company

with fome gentlemen whom I had known

feveral years, but with whom I had not af

fociated for near a twelvemonth past.

They were at that time all ſtaunch Ame-

ricans, and a manwho would have refuſed

have been called out. I therefore care-

drinking Wathington or Arnold would

fully avoided faying a fyllable against the

Moft of the limbs of the law do every that was put to meconcerning the ſtate of
revolted Colonits , but to every question

thing in a jiffy; but afk what they mean,
and they would be as much puzzled , as if affairs beyond the Atlantic, I carefully

you required of them the explanation of avoided giving the rebel chiefs any ap-

acommon act ofparliament . iffuch gb- pellations that I judged would be incom-

berish were confined to hackney clerks of

twelve fhillings a week , we thould not

notice it, as we fhould fcarce ever have

our ears grated with it ; but the misfor-

tune is, by degrees it has found its way

into more polite affemblies , and a lady of

tafte was heard to fay the other evening at

the Pantheon, that he could turn Sir

William B- round her finger in

ajiffy.

If people of fenfe or common under-

ftanding, would reflect one moment on

the folly of using words and phrafes they

could not explain, they would certainly

explode them, and fhun thofe who ufed

them , as being afflicted with a verbal

contagion, that is more easily caught than

many other diſorders which we more im-

mediatelyfhun.

patible with notions I imagined the com-

pany entertained of them ; but, Sir, this

moderation of mine was conftrued into

difaffection , and I was told by myneigh

bour on the left hand, that I fhould be

cautious how I palliated the conduct of

the Americans, efpecially as they were

now joined by the houfe of Bourbon, our

natural enemies . This hint I thought a

very good ons, and began now to open

my mind pretty liberally upon the folly

and impolitic meafures taken by congrefs,

in letting themfelves be duped by France,

who never could with well to either them

or their caufe ; but meant, doubtless, to

reduce them to a ſtate of flavery and vaf-

falage, and never to affift the Americana

in a friendly manner as fincere allies.

I had fcarce made this declaration, but

At this time, when oratory is fo preva- my neighbour on my right- hand, faid he

lent in every part of the capital, as a procf fhould be glad to ſpeak a word with me,

of the flourishing ftate of eloquence and andhavingretired, thusproceeded, " Your

rhetoric, let thefe barbarous innovations behaviour, Sir, is not to be borne---doyou

be particularly pointed out and ftigma- know, Sir, my brother now ferves under

tized, which would be the means of de- the great general Wathington, and I have

terring any one from introducing them an uncle who has the honour of being a

into goodcompany.

member of the congrefs ; I muſt there.

fore infift upon your recanting what you

have faid, or elfe, Sir, you know the

confequence. '

In hopes that this hint maybe taken by

the gentlemen who difplay their oratorial

powers at Carliſle houſe and the different

forums, I havetranfinitted you this letter,.

as I doubt not but your paper is read

with pleaſure by every man of tafte and

literature.

I am,

:

??

For my part, Mr. Obſerver, I am a

peaceable man, and never drew a trigger

in my life; I therefore knew not what

part to act for had I made the recanta-

tion demanded, I probably ſhould have

found myſelf in a dilemma equally critical

with my left-hand neighbour ; and not

being fond ofSwallowing mywords, un-

der pretence of a temporary retreat, I made

An occafional Correspondent . a general one, and took, what is called, a

Sir,

Yourhumble fervant,

French
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French leave, refolving never more to af-

focate with fuch irreconcilable compa-

nions.

By inferting the above,

You will oblige, Sir,

Your humble fervant,

A moderate Man.
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the uſual manner with fnow ; and when

he arrived at Mofcow, which was in four

days, the eels being thrown into cold

water, and fo thawed before they were

dreffed, difcovered evident marks of life

in them, and foon perfectly recovered.

The inference I would draw from this

fact is, that freezing does not dilacerate

P. S. I have juft learnt that my right the parts. Veal frozen at Archangel and

and left - hand neighbours had a quarrel brought to Petersbourg is esteemed the

foon after I went, and that the gentle - fineft they have ; nor can it be diftinguiſh-

man who called me out, was wounded, ed at the table from what is fresh killed,

and it was feared dangerouſly.
being equally juicy.

To the OBSERVER.

SIR,

BEING the other evening in company

with one of the chief clerks of a certain

nobleman in office, as foon as pipes were

called for, he immediately retired, faying,

that he must wait upon his lordship early

next morning, and that his fordfhip had

The markets in the capital are by this

means fupplied in winter with all manner.

of provisions, at a cheaper rate than ,

would otherwife be poffible: and it is

not one of the leaft curious things to fee

the vaft ftacks of whole hogs , theep, fish ,

and other animals , piled up in the mar-

kets for fale. Good houſewives , as foon

as the froft fets in for the winter, about

the end of October, kill their poultry,

and keep them in tubs packed up with a

layer of fnow between them, as one

would put falt topickle pork or beef, and

then takethem out for ufe as occafion re-

quires by this means they favethe neut-

Impromptu. ihment of the animal feveral months.

an utter averfion to tobacco.- " No

wonder at that (faid another gentleman)

his averfion is very natural, after having

loft us the colonies ." 幕

Obfervations on the Climate of Ruffia .

[Concludedfrom Page 42.]

ANother advantage peculiar to the

I hinted that the method of thawing

any thing must be byimmerging it in cold ,

water : that operation effected by heat

ſeems to occafion a violent fermentation,

and almost a fudden putrefaction but

when produced by cold water, the ice

nor- feems to be attracted out of the body, and

thern climates , is thepreferving pro. forms a transparent incrustation round it.

vifions by the froft. Froft may certainly This I have constantly feen round grapes,

be looked upon as the beft pickle while it when thawed, which looked as if fet in

ferves ; that is, it alters the quality and glafs . Nay, I have thawed a bottle of

tate of whatever is preferved by it lefs water, when frozen to a folid piece of ice,

than any other. It is evident, the three by this means, without breaking the bot- ,

common prefervers, fugar, vinegar, and tle, and the ice has formed an incrufta-

falt, imparttheir respective taftes fo ftrong- tion round it, in the manner I defcribe.

ly, that very few things fo preferved re- The fame thing may be observed, if a

tain the leaſt of their natural flavour . cabbage which is thoroughly frozen , be

Whereas froft feems only to fix the parts thawed by cold water, it is as fresh as if

and juices, and by that means to prevent juft gathered out of the garden ; but if

fermentation. I fhall mention a fact, in it be thawed by fire or hot water, it be

proof of this, which I had from mylate comes fo rancid and ftrong it cannot be

worthyfriend Mr. Swallowe, his majesty's eaten.

conful general in Ruffia. He affured me Thefe, my lord, are folid advantages

that having, one winter, occafion to go derived from the nature of the coldeft cli-

from Petersbourg to Mofcow, where eels mates. It might appear trifling after

are a great rarity, he ordered fome to be them to mention others of a lefs ferious

taken, before he fat out on his journey, kind, and yet fome of their amufements

to carry as a prefent ; as foon as they are alfo peculiar to their climate. Onof

were taken out of the water, they were the chief is that of riding in a light open

thrown upon the ground to be frozen , fledge for pleafure, which is very com

they appeared quite dead and almost a mon, becaufe very agreeable when the

piece of ice; they were then packed up in weather is not too fevere. Skaiting may

FEB. 1780.
N

be
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be mentioned as another ; but the weather

is often too ſevere for that, and therefore

it is by no means fo general in Ruffia as

in milder climates, fuch as Holland, Ger-

many, &c. But of all the winter diver-

fions of the Ruffians, the moſt favourite,

and which is peculiar to them, feems to

be that of fliding down a hill. They

make a track on the fide of a ſteep hill,

mending any little inequalities with fnow

or ice, then at the verge of the hill , fit-

ting on a little feat not bigger than, and

much refembling a butcher's tray, they

defcend with astonishing velocity. The

fenfation is indeed very odd, but to my-

felf, for I have often had the curiofity to

try it, I cannot fay it was agreeable; the

motion is fo rapid, it takes away one's

breath; nor can I give an idea of it, ex-

cept desiring you tofancy you were to fall

from the top of a house without hurting

yourfelf, in which you would probably

have fome mixture of fear and furprise.

TheRuffians are fo fond of this diverfion,

that at Petersbourg, having no hills, they

raiſe artificial mounts on theiceon the river

Neva, for the purpoſe of fliding down

them, particularly on holidays and fetti- as covered by the fnow. The œconomi-

val featons, when all the people, young

and old, rich and poor, partake of the

fport, paying a trifle to the perfons who

constructed the mount, each time they

velocity over a piece of water into a little

ifland. Thefe lides, which are about a

furlong and a half in length, are made of

wood, that they may be uſed in fommer

as well as in winter. The proceſs is , two

or four perſons fit in a little carriage,

and one ftands behind, for the morethere

are in it, the greater the fwiftnefs with

which it goes ; it runs on caſtors, and in

grooves to keep it in its right direction,

and it defcends with a wonderful rapidity.

Under the hill is a machine worked by

horfes, for drawing the carriages back

again, with the company in them. Such

a work as this would have been enormous

in moſt countries, for the labour and ex-

pence it coft, as well as the vast quantity

of wood used in it. At the fame place,

there is another artificial mount which

goes in a fpiral line, and in my opinion,

for I have tried it alfo, is very difagreea-

ble ; as it feems always leaning on one

fide, and the perfon feels in danger of

falling out of his feat.

defcend .

In winter no work can be done in agri-

culture, as may eafily be imagined, the

ground being fastened bythe froft as well

timber for building or other purpoſes, and

cutting wood for firing.

They are able alfo to go out a hunting,

and as the country abounds with game,

it furnishes a large part of their provi-

fions, duringthe feafons when they are

permitted to eat it ; for the fafts of the

Greek church take together, interdict ani-

cal bufinefs, therefore, which constitutes

the employment of the common people in

this feafon, is , belides the threshing the

corn, manufacturing their cloaths, for

the peasants in the villages make their

I call this peculiar to Ruffia as a diver- own wearing apparel of every fort, felling

fion for though it is practifed at the

place known by the name of the Ramage,

the defcent of mount Cenis to Lanebourg,

which at fome featons of the year is in a

ftate that admits of travellers fliding

down itin the famemethod, as is defcribed

in moſt books that treat of the Alps, yet

this may be confidered, rather as neceflity

or convenience, than merely amufement.mal food full halfthe year. The method

The late empreis Elizabeth was fo fond

of this diverfion , that, at her pałace of

Zarfco Zello, fhe had artificial mounts,

of a very fingular conftruction, made for

this purpoſe. Theſe have been called by

fome Englishmen, who have vifited that

country, the Flying Mountains, and I do not

know a phrafe which approaches nearer to

the Ruffian name. You will obſerve that

there are five mounts of unequal heights ;

the firſt and higheſt is full thirty feet, They enjoy alfo the profitablediverfion

perpendicular altitude, the momen- of fishing, notwithstanding the water's

tum with which they defcend this carries

them over the ſecond, which is about five

or fix feet lower, jutt fufficient to allow

for the friction and refiftance ; and fo on

to the laſt, from which they are conveyed

by a gentle defcent, with nearly the fame

the common people ufe in hunting is with

now fhoes, which are nothing more than

a piece of wood half an inch thick, five

or fix feet long, and about four inches

broad, turned up at the end , which they

faften at the bottom of their feet, and by

means of them, they run or rather fkate

over the fnow, with a pole in their hands,

fafter than the hare or any game they pur-

fue, which are apt to fink in.

being covered with ice ; and one manner

of it, with a drag-net, is very particular,

though Idoubt if I thall be able to del-

cribe it, foas to give your lordship an

idea of it. There is a hole about four

feet by two cut in the ice, to let down a

common
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common drag-net; oppofite to this, at

the distance theymean to pull upthe net,

is another hole, about four feet ſquare ;

they then cut a number of ſmall round

holes, at about four yards diftance from

each, in a circular form, from the hole,

where the net is let down, to that where

it is taken up. At the ends of the two

ftrings, that is, the upper and lower

ftrings which drag the net, long poles are

tied theſe poles will reach from one

round holeto another, where they are di-

rected and pushed under the ice, as they

fwim at the op of the water, till they

come to the biggest fquare hole, at which

they draw them out, and by this means

the net, inclosing the fish it has fur-

rounded ; for the upper part of the net is

floated at the top of the water under the

ice, and the lower part of it funk by

leads, in the fame manner as when the

river is open, the ingenuity of the opera-

tion confifts in the contrivance of dragging

under the ice.
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mankind in many moft important points

of view. Yet fill I fatter myself, this

fhort relation of the peculiar qualities of

its climate may afford fome reflections not

unworthy a philofophical mind : I there-

fore prefume to prefent it to yourlordship,

and shall efteem myſelf very happy if it af-

fords you any entertainment. I have the

honour to be, with the greateſt reſpect,

My lord,

Your lordship's moft obliged,

Moft faithful, and moſt

Obedient humble fervant,

JOHN GLEN KING.Blackheath,

Jan. 22, 1778 .

The DELINEATOR.

NUMBER II.

Pervading ev'ry county in the nation,

We fee thy vig'rous fpirit, Imitation ;

Of that, all ranks the potency muſt feel,

Thefe, my lord, are fome of the peculi- For with not all t'appear ftill more genteel ?

arities ofthenorthern climates in winter; We dafh out follies, and we copy crimes :Genteel ! In thefe facetious wicked times,

they have their inconveniences, but they

have their advantages too. In fummer Th' attempts to live in a fuperior ſtyle,

they differ much lefs from fouthern cli- Thefe, as they " ftrut their hour upon the
Would make e'en weeping Heraclitus fmile.

mates. To balance the long abfence of

the fun in the former feafon, they enjoy

a largerſhare of his influence in the latter,

which caufes vegetation to be exceedingly

quick, otherwife the fhortness of the fea-

fon, wouldnot fuffice for the neceffary bu-

finefs of fowing the land, for the growth

of thecorn, and for gathering it in.

ftage,"

Of this great world, from puberty to age;

By afting parts for which they're most unfit,

Provoke the mirth of ev'ry wag and wit:

And as they play in public knaye or fool,

Are objects mark'd for wrath or ridicule.

THERE never was an age, perhaps, in

which the paffion for imitation was

more predominant. Happilyfor the wri-

of this paper, there is no fear of its

being extinguished ; it feems indeed to

operate every day, with additional force.

Some perfons reckon the light nights

in fummeran agreeablecircumftance, and

theſe are very remarkable even in the lati- ter

tude of St. Petersbourg, which is 61 de-

grees ; this arifes not only fromthe fun's

being ſo ſhort a time under the horizon, If we take an accurate furvey of the

but from the strong reflection of the at- lives of thoſe, who languiſh out their mi-

moſphere, which caufes ſo great a bright- ferable moments within the walls of a

nefs one may fee to read and write at mid- dreary prifon, or, who are
" launched

might, unless it be cloudy, for fuil two into eternity," every feflions, for their

months. refpective delinquencies, we shall find

I have now finished this account, that many of them , if not most of them,

which has nothing of fancy in it to en- have been overheated in their progrefs

liven it; it contains merely matters of through the paths of (what they call )

fact , which could not escape my obfer- pleature, to Tyburn, bythe thirst ofin-

vation during a refidence of eleven years

in that country. Indeed, Ruffia is a

country forifing and flourishing under the

auspices ofthe fovereign who now reigns

there, and encourages, in the most dif.

tinguished manner, every endeavourto im-

prove and exalt it, by patronizing all li-

beral arts and Sciences, that it must at

tra the attention and admiration of

tation ; that is , by a violent propenlity to

better their conditions, to live as genteel-

ly as thole, who, according to their falfe

ideas, were parteins for appearance ; by

gradually acquiring newideas ofgentility,

in confequence of the higher company.

they kept, howmany culprits of this kind

have, in the midftof their fuccefsful depre-

dations on the public, like -, and

Na others,
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others, innumerable (who fhall, for obvi-

ous reafons, he nameless) how many cul-

prits of this kind have been doomed to a

jail, or deftined to a gibbet !

Jails and gibbets are ferious things,"

fome of myreaders will doubtlefs fay :

mot truly they are, and therefore the

merry fellows of the age, who are running

poft hate to ruin, by imitating thofe

whofe"lives , characters , and behaviour,"

cannot be fafely copied b them ( for

want of certain privileges, which place

them out of the reach of the laws) fhould

be very cautious in their imitations, that

they may notrifque their liberty, and even

hazard their exilence, by endeavouring

to keep pace with them in their mirthful

career: by training every nerve to appear

in a style which they cannot fairly up-

port, faliely imagining, that they make a

figure, when they only make a flaſh .

Whenever men of this ftamp are ftimu-

lated by fuch motives, they plunge them-

felves into diftreffes of fo overwhelming a

nature, that, in order to disengage them-

felves from them , they have recourſe to

experiments which infallibly bring them

to an untimely end ; by the fevere preffure

of their fufferings from the failure of their

temporary funds, they arehurried into the

commiffion of crimes of a capital nature,

or, in a moment of defperation, become

their own executioners.

" But hanging and fuicide are ferious

things." They are fo-- I do not pretend

to laugh at a man with the fatal cord

about his neck, or with the fatal pen-

knife by his fide ; but if I can, by a

merry mode of writing, prevent any of

my genteel imitating countrymen from

mistaking their talents , mifapplying their

time, fporting away their fortunes, dif-

gracing their characters, and throwing

way their lives, I fhall deem myfelf, in

myhumble line of delineation, very lauda-

bly employed ; becauſe I am Ture that I

fhall never exhibit characters, merely with

view to expose them. Confidering my

felf as a phyfician, I fhallprefer emollients

to cauitics : confidering myfelf as a Deli-

neater, I fhall not think it neceffary to

fwell my figures beyond the life , to ren-

der them more terrible to the eye. It is

my ardent with to induce all those who

fall under my notice, when they fee

themſelves reprefented upon my canvas,

to trike all thofe traits out of their cha-

racters, the forcible reprefentation of

which, makes them feel themselves ridi-

culous. When characters of this fort fo

feel themselves, when they are fo repre-

fented, there is great room to expect an

amendment oftheir lives, in confequence

of an alteration in their manners ; but

there aretoo many inflexible fools , and in-

corrigible knaves in the world, who will

neithertake advice nor warning ; animals

upon whom the moft vigorous trokes of

the Delineator would have no more effect,

than the boisterous wind of patriotifm has

upon the rock of adminiftration , around

which the tumultuous waves of oppofi-

tion roar in vain.

POSTCRIPT.

In confequence of the publication of

my first Number, in a Magazine which

travels all over Europe, flies over the At-

lantic, and gains additional reputation in

its monthly progrefs, I have received a

large cargo of petitions from people in dif.

ferent fituations in life, and in very diffe.

rent employments ( and, ftrange to fay,

fome of them are placemen too) to recom-

mend their respective defigns , in the moft

extenfive mode of communication ; all of

them taking care to inform me, by way

of fetting themfelves off to the best advan-

tage, that their plans are for the good of

the nation ; thatthey have no ſelfiſh prof-

pects, no finifter views. However, tho'

I have a very great regard for my native

country, and am very willing to fupport

any meaſures for its profperity and peace,

I fhall let the petitions already received

lie on mytable, becauſe I think I can deli-

neate the motives which gave rise to them,

in fuch a manner, as to convince any rea-

fonable readers, that theſe petitioners are

not true patriots, but merely party men:

inftead of having Old England fincerely

at heart, they feem only to wish to blow

the nation into a form, that they may,

riding in the whirlwind, direct every blast

against the British conftitution .

ESSAYS on
VARIOUS SUBJECTS.

Particularly adapted totheprefent Times.

By feveral Hands.

ESSAY I.

On the BRITISH CONSTITUTION.

HANGES in government generally
CHA

give birth to good laws, which are

well adminiftered while the causes which

produced them are freth in memory ; but

when men are relieved from the appre-

henfions of returning danger, or when a

gene-
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generation fucceeds, who have but faint

ideas of the oppreffion which roufed their

ancestors, it then becomes eafy for an art-

ful monarch, or a defigning minifter, to

feduce fome leading men, who may in-

fluence the unthinking many to fubvert

thofe bulwarks which their predeceffors

toiled to erect,
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tion may bring that ruin upon us, which

force could never accomplish.

The revolution was made a plea for the

establishment of the funded fyftem, a

fyftem which has already debauched one

halfofthe kingdom, and, if not prevented,

will inevitably beggar the reft . The lazy

ftockholders, confcious to themſelves

At the time of the revolution , moft ex- that they fubfift only by a kind of artificial

cellent regulations were framed by the property, are zealous to patronize every

Bill of Rights and the A&t of Settlement, fort ofminifterial fraud, in hopes of mak-

which prefcribedthe limits of prerogative, ing the delufion laft for their time . They

and afcertained the rights and liberties of ferioufly adopt Pope's maxim , that

the fubje&t . Till then our government, " Whatever is, is right ;" which, however

which politicians have commended as a

mafter-piece ofmodern policy, wasnothing

more than a fucceffive fcene of contention

between the kingand the people, about pre-

rogative and privilege.

If the king gained the nobility to coun-

tenance his defigns, he trampled on the

liberties of the fubject ; if the nobility.

fided with the popular party, they over-

threw the king. But at the revolution,

this fruitful theme of civil difcord was

removed, and our conftitution became a

written compact between the king and his

people.

Many falutary laws however, which

were made at that time, were afterwards

repealed, or rendered ineffectual, bythe

fhameful acquiefcence of a pliant and cor-

rupt pofterity: the claufe of the Act of

Settlement, in particular, which provided

for the independence of the reprefenta-

tive body, by excluding all perfons who

enjoyed any places of profit or penfions
under the crown. This claufe, which

gave life and fpirit to the reft, and which

was, no doubt, intended as a laftingfup-

port to our claim of liberty, was, in ef-

fect, abrogated in the reign of queen

Anne.

As the best remedies may be made the

inftruments ofdestruction, when fkill and

integrity do not direct the application of

them, fo the Revolution , which was in-

tended, and indeed wifely calculated to

fecure the freedom and promote the wel-

fare of the nation, has , in many inftances,

been perverted, and made to produce ef-

fects quite contrary to the apparent inten-

tion of that glorious eftablishment.

We were, bythat indeed , relieved from

the dreadful apprehenfions of lofingall that

is valuable in fociety, by the violent inva-

fions of prerogative ; but by departing

from the original plan, we may be in

danger of having all wrefted from us, by

the rapacious talons of venality. Corrup-

juft it may be in ethics, is in politicks

equally falfe and dangerous . Careless of

pofterity, they live luxurioufly indolent

on the annual intereft of an ideal capital,

which may, perhaps, when their children

aim to grafp it, burft like a South Sea

bubble.

Our paper wealth has infpired us with

a dangerous confidence and preſumption :

becauſe afew opulent individuals can raiſe

millions in a fhort time, we foolishly ima-

gine the nation to be rich and profperous ;

buttheir exorbitant accumulations are, on

the contrary, fo many inconteftibleproofs

ofthe poverty ofthe kingdom.

It is the proportionable diffufion of

wealth, that can alone make a nation rich

and powerful : what avails it , that a few

wealthy ftockholders have amaffed prince-

ly treafures, while our taxes have op-

preffed induftry even to a degree of def-

pondence ; and while the common provi-

fions of life are fo dearly purchafed, that

hunger compels the poor to fnatch at fuf-

tenance, at the peril of a halter.

Such men as thefe are every way detri-

mental to thekingdom, they are the ready

inftruments to fupply minifters with the

Mammon of corruption , and enable them

to gratify rapacious dependants. The

nation is taxed at their pleafure, and in

too great a degree for their benefit ; for

it is fatally known, that no fcheme .

offupplies , however beneficial to the pub-

lic, will find acceptance, if it is not pa-

tronized by them.

But there are not the only miſchiefs we

have lately laboured under. Minifters

perceiving the balance of power to be in

the people, have endeavoured to correct

it , by injudicious or perfidious expedients .

Under the pretext of fupporting the

crown , they have purfued meatures equally

destructive to the king and kingdom.

They have pretended to strengthen the

hands of royalty by splitting cffices, and

+

in-
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increafing the number of placemen, which

our miſerable taxes have enabled them to

multiply to an uncommon degree. But

fuch fhallow ſtateſmen are to learn , that

thefe numerous dependants, though they

have fo many hands in the king's purfe,

have no fhoulders to fupport his throne.

Real property can alone command that

power, which in time of danger is necef-

fary to defend the throne. The bulk of

the people will be influenced by their land-

lords, men of fixed propertyamongthem .

We might as well think of propping St.

Paul's with a thread paper, as of fupport

ing the crown by placemen.

diffolute and disorderly , they will firft

defpife government, and their contempt

will quickly degenerate into hatred, and

when government comes to be hated by a

free people, there is then but a ſhort ſtep

to anarchy.

Minifters may flatter themſelves with

the fubtlety of their expedients to diſtreſs

and difpirit the people ; but wherever the

balance of power is evidently in their

hands, a feeling of their fufferings will

at length urge them to exert their force.

A patriot minifter is a strange phæno-

menon which feldom appears . Our only

fecurity is the independence of our repre-

It is not in nature to wish well to thofe fentatives. It may be an ill compliment

who would ruin our intereft, and oppofi- to human nature, but intereft will be al-

tion is the natural confequence of oppref- ways found to govern the majority ;

tion . The injured who have a juit title when they are independent, their good

to redrefs, often ufe indifcreet means to will be connected with that of the public,

obtain it. Thus fome few, out of in- and reafon and experience will teach them

confiderate hatred to the minifters, have

indifcriminately oppofed every ſcheme of

government patronized by ministerial in-

fluence.

that a free proteftant government, as ef

tablifhed at the Revolution, is the best

fecurity for the common intereft ; but

while they retain a ſeparate intereſt from

the whole, all the fchemes of wiſdom, all

the efforts of valour to benefit the nation

will prove ineffectual : all the fruits of

commerce, all the acquifitions of con-

This rafh and inexcufable oppofition

furniſhed minifters with a plea of packing

parliaments, compofed of placemen and

penfioners, and of governing by creatures

of their own, whom they move like pup- queft, will ſerve only to aggrandize in-

pets, and tofs into the fcale to counter-

balance theweight of awell-meaning, but

mifguided party.

By thefe means corruption has created

a new fpecies of oppofition . The con-

tention for many years , has not been a-

mong men anxious for the intereft of

theirrespective properties, but among can-

didates eager for the acquifition of proper-

ty. The difpute has not been whether

the landed or monied intereft fhould

thrive, but who fhould share thofe nume-

rous polts of profit, which corruption has

been forced to multiply, as the means of

pamperingthevoluptuous race of venality.

Alate minifter thamefully boafted, that

to keep the people quiet, it was his policy

to make them poor, and work upon what

he facetiously called, the confumptive

plan. He publicly argued in fupport of

that corruption he fecretly practifed ; and

fome of later date, have not blufhed

openlyto adopt his principles ; principles

only worthy of the weakest or the vileit of

mankind: for furely a ftate of nature is

better than a corrupt fociety.

This baneful policy has occafioned

thole violent contentions , which have

maken the kingdom . When the people

ee their fuperiors make corruption the

ftandard of their power, they will become

dividuals ; the riches will not be diffuſed

through the kingdom in a due proportion,

but run in a few hands, and be made the

inftruments of minifterial ftate craft.

Our taxes will not ceafe, our national

debt will not be diſcharged ; for when

fuch incumbrances are removed, the

fwarm of placemen, who, like leeches,

fuck the blood of induftry, muft drop,

and with them will fall, the inordinate

power of the minifter, who will lofe the

golden baits with which he allures the ra-

pacious fry ofvenality.

It is the most weak and wicked of all

pretences, to infinuate that the crown

itands in need of fupport from corrup

tion . TheEnglish are naturally attached,

to their kings, and never oppose them till

provoked by the most outrageous fretches

of prerogative. And even after they had

violated their rights and privileges with

the fword , and got their fovereign in

their power , the people were willing to

have returned to their loyalty, had not

the army, raifed for their protection, waded

to ufurpation through their monarch's

blood.

But whenever they fhall find corrup-

tion allowed as a plea to frengthen go-

vernment, whenever they fhall perceive

chain of dependants ready to promote any
mea-
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meaſures, and ſay yes or no, without

even taking the trouble to examine the

propofition, then they will confider parli-

aments as acting for themselves ; then

they will undoubtedly grow jealous of

the adminiſtration , and hold the creatures

who fupport it in contempt ; for what

refpect can they have for men who betray " not only with their lips, but with their

their truft and prostitute their integrity ?

When they hall lote all refpect for the

minifters of government ; when they thall

feel the weight of taxes grow infupport-

able, and fee the fruits of their industry

devoured by luxury ; when they fhall find

that theydo not enjoy the advantages of

fociety, which were inftituted for the be-

nefit of the whole, not of an inconfidera-

ble part ; when they fhall perceive that

they are cheated with the name of liberty,

while they experience all the miferies of

flavery; then who can fay what may be

the effect ofresentment and defpair?

IF religion is a ſerious duty, if it is

neceffary that a felect body of men, called

the clergy, fhould be fet apart to inftruct

mankind in that most important concern,

they ought to fupport the dignity of their

facred function, and enforce their do&trine,

(lo be continued. )

lives." If, on the contrary, theſe holy

paftors are not neceffary, if religious pre-

cepts will have the fame effect when ut-

tered by a libertine in a maſquerade habit,

as when delivered by a prieſt in a gown

and caflock, then the diftinction becomes

a farce ; and it is an injury to fociety,

that fuch an ufelefs order fhould be fup-

ported out of the labours of induſtry.

XI.

M. R.

THE wealth of a nation can never be

fo well employed, as to preferve their (its)

religion and freedom -When theſe are

loft, there remains nothing worth the

concern of a good and wife man . I ac-

knowledge too, that the refources of a

commercial country, which knows how
LITERARY MEMORANDUMS to fupport its commerce by great and

ofvarious Kinds.

By feveral Hands.

[Continuedfrom p. 26. ]

VIII.

powerful fleets , and to raife its taxes in

a waynot hurtful to trade, are immenſe,

and beyond what could ( can ) be con-

ceived, till the trial is made.- But yet

an unlimited and continued expence

will in the end ſo weaken a nation, that

it muft fink under the weight ; and then

Tis an argument of a magnanimous its independence cannot be maintained.

difpofition to be moved by the confi- What matters it whether a ftate is mor-

deration of tranfmitting a name to fututally wounded by the hand of a foreign

rity; and it is no lefs a fign of pufillani- enemy, or dies by a confumption of its

mity, of a low and bafe fpirit to neglect own vital ftrength !

it : he that hath no regard to his fame, is

loft to all purpoſes of virtue andgoodness :

when a man is once come to this- not to

care what others , fay of him-the next

fiep is to have no care what himself

doth.

IX.

WATKINSON.

HOW many may we obferve every

day, even of the gentler fex as well as our

own, who without conviction of doing

much wrong, in the midſt of a full career

ofcalumny and defamation, riſe up punc.

tual at the ſtated hour of prayer, leave the

cruel ftory half untold till they return-

and go-and kneel down beforethe throne

of Heaven, thank God that he had not

made them like others, and that his holy

Spirit had enabled them to perform the

duties of the day, in ſo chriftian and con-

fcientious a manner !

STERNE.

LORD LYTTLETON,

XII.

To check the excelles of luxury, thoſe

exceffes which enfeeble the spirit and

ftrength of a nation ; to ease the people,

as much as poffible, of the burthen of

taxes ; to give them the bleffings of peace

and tranquility, when they can be ab-

tained without loss or difhonour ; to

make them frugal, and hardy, and mal-

minds, that they may be fitter for war,

culine in the temper of their bodies and

when it does come upon them ; but above

all, to watch over their morals, and dif-

courage whatever may taint or corrupt

them, is the great business of govern-

ment, and ought to be always the princi

pal object of wife legutors. Certainly

that is the happiett country which has

moft virtue in it; and to the eye of right

reafon, the poorelt Swifs canton is a

much
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much nobler ftate than the kingdom of

France, if it has more liberty, better

morals, a more fettled tranquility, more

moderation in profperity, more firm-

nefs in danger. J.D. L.

XIII.

fuccefs ; and he was conftantly the fore-

moftto give his plaudit upon thefe agree

able occafions .

Such was the outline of good Benvo-

lio's public character, his private one

was the counterpart of it, as his tenants

(whom he never rack- rented, ) and his

friends (whom he always fedulouſly en-

deavoured to ferve ) can testify.

There is fcarce a village in Europe,

and notone university, that is not furnish-

ed with its little great men. The head

of a petty corporation , who oppofes the Leander, his fon, though he had not yet

defigns of a prince, who would tyranni- difplayed in public his being a clofe

cally force his fubjects to fave their beſt imitator of Benvolio's bright example,

cloaths for Sundays ; the puny pedant, feized every opportunity of teftifying,

who finds one undiscovered property in in a more confined circle, the noble

the polype, defcribes an unheeded pro- fentiments with which his bofom was

cefs in the ſkeleton of a mole, and whofe actuated. Even from his infancy,

mind, like his microſcope, perceives na- his friendship was courted by all his

never gaveture only in detail ; the rhymer who ſchool - fellows, and he

makes fmooth verfes , and paints to our any one reaſon to repent the favour-

imaginations, when he fhould only ſpeak able fentiments they had entertained for

to our hearts, all equally fancy them- him.

felves walking forward to immortality,
'Ashe advanced towards maturity, theſe

and defire the crowd behind them to look laudable notions expanded in a breaſt that

He requeſted of
on. The crowd take them at their words, was animated to glory.

patriots, philofophers, and poets, are his father to obtain for him a pair of co-

houted in their train . Where was ever folours, which intreaty was complied

much merit ſeen ? no time fo important with ; though Benvolio could have with-

as our own ages yet unborn fhall gaze

with wonder and applauſe ! to fuch mu-

fic the important pigmy moves forward,

bustling and ſwelling, and aptly com-

pared to a puddle in a ſtorm . G-.

(To be continued.)

ed he had confined his purfuits to civil

life. However, having yielded to his

natural impule, and his regiment being

ordered to America, he went overto that

continent, and diftinguiſhed himſelf, in the

early part of this war, upon many occa-

fions.

The death of his father, and his pri-

vate affairs calling him home, he ob-

tained leaveof abfence, and , after a ſpeedy

voyage, reached England .

Memoirs of LEANDER and ASPASIA;

illuftrated with a beautiful Copper-Plate,

by an eminent Artiſt. Perhaps, to avoid an apparent ana-

LEANDER, the hero of this page, was chronifm , we should have mentioned,
heir to a confiderable fortune in that Benvolio had, fome time before his

Northamptonshire, and his father had a departure for America, pitched upon a

feat in the fenate, where he made a con-
mate for life for his fon ; but his heart

fpicuous figure in defence of the conftitu- being already pre-engaged in favour of

tion of his country in general, and the the lovely Afpafia, he confidered his go-

rights of his conftituents in particular. ing abroad in the vice of his country

Biaffed by no party attachments , unin- peculiarly fortunate, as at the fame time

Auenced by any mercenary views, he that it gave him an opportunity of difplay-

acted folely as his confcience dictated, tu- ing his valour and gaining laurels in his

tored by an upright heart and found profeffion ofarms, it furnished him with

judgment. He did not oppofe admini- the means of avoiding giving a pófi-

ftration to clog the wheels of govern- tive refufal to his father, of accepting

ment, and oppofe minifters merely be the lady of his parent's choice.

cauſe they were minifters : when he did The news of his arrival in England

not acquiefce in their meaſures, it was
no foonerreached Northamptonshire, than

from a conviction that they were errone- Amelia, who waited for nothing withfo

ous ; but he always chearfully promot- much impatience as his return, and who

ed the intereſt of the common-weal , and flattered herſelf there would not be the

was ever happy to find that the premier fmalleft obftacle to their happy union,

(be he whom he might) had purfued fuch prepared to meet him on the road, and

teps as led to the paths of honour and greet him on his fafe arrival.

This
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This intelligence foon got wind, and the ing to infult her, when he was already

charming Afpafia was amongst the fore- married , or betrothed to another.

most of thofe who heard this mortifying

tale; for the fincerely loved Leander,

though he had hitherto concealed her

paffion , that the might not afford addi-

tional triumph to her rival , whom ſhe had

too much reafon to think would prove

fuccessful.

Amelia met Leander about half way

from the capital, and with raptures went

to the apartment of the inn where the

learnt he was getting fome refreshment ;

His furprife was very great, at feeing a

perfon who had given him fo much uneafi-

nefs , and prevented his offering his hand,

in an honourable way, to Afpafia. Nor

could her aftonishment be fcarcely equal-

led at the coolness with which he received

her, nor her mortification be paralleled ,

when after the first, common falutations

preſcribed by civility, he made very ear-

neft and importunate inquiries concern-

ing Afpafia's health, her fituation , and

particularly if he had yet difpofed of her

hand.

Nevertheless, as Amelia had diſcharged

her carriage, and her bufinefs was now at

an end, it was expedient for her, at all

events, to return to Northampton ; and

fe fubmitted to accept a flight invita-

tion of part of Leander's poft chaife. The

remainder of the journey was very difa-

greeable to both parties ; as the one was

chagrined to the highest degree at the dif

appointment he had met with, and as

his thoughts were folely occupied in con-

templating in imagination the charms of

the divine Afpafia.

The bitter accents that fell from her

tongue petrified him , and he could ſcarce

collect words to affure her of her mif-

take. Finding her inexorable, he was

driven to rage and deſpair, and in a fit of

phrenzy flew to the adjacent river, and

there plunged himself in what he defign-

ed, a watery grave.

The melancholy tale inftantly reached

Afpafia, and fhe flewon thewings of love,

to prevent the fatal effects of that mad-

nefs which the had created. Afpafia ar-

rived at the banks of the flood whilft be

ftill breathed ; the fcene fhocked her to

that degree, as to deprive her of all rea-

fon, and he was upon the point of de-

voting her life as an atonement for the

error ſhe had committed . However, her

attendant prevented her perpetrating the

rash deed ; and fome fishermen coming by,

dragged Leander on fhore, whilft he had

ftill marks of life remaining.

Every poffible means were ufed to re-

ftore him to health, and finding Afpafia

had fincerely relented what he had done,

and was now convinced of his fincerity,

thefe circumftances tended greatly to pro-

mote his recovery.

As foon as this was compleated , Afpa-

fia was eafily prevailed upon to yield him

her hand, and they have now for fome

time been happily united in wedlock to

their mutual fatisfaction, as their days

roll on in uninterrupted felicity, which

will moft probably be terminated only

with their lives.

To the Printer of the Town and Country

MAGAZINE.

SIR, LEIGH.

COCULUS Indus is a little berry, about

One of his fervants being difpatched

before to make preparations for his re-

ception at his houſe, the bells were fet a

ringing, and every one was prefently ac

quainted with the cauſe. The arrival of

Leander and Amelia (though in doleful

triumph ) did not prevent its being im-

mediately circulated, that they had ei-
as big as a bay berry, but more of a

ther been married upon the road, or kidney fhape, having a wrinkled outfide,

would be fo the next day. Afpafia heard with a feam running lengthways from the

the unwelcome tidings, and became al- back to the navel. It is of a bitter th

most a victim to defpair ; when lo ! the taste, being the fruit of a tree defcribed in

much loved Leander appeared , and throw- the feventh volume of the Hortus Mala-

ing himself at ner feet, almoſt devoured baricus, under the name of Natflatum ,

ber hand with kiffes, at the fame time ex- bearing leaves in the ſhape of a heart, and

preffing his furprife at finding her bathed

in tears.

She had not power to fpeak for fome

time ; but at length her pride got the bet-

ter of her paffion, and the upbraided him

in the most reproachful terms, with com-

FLD, 1780,

bunches of five- leaved white flowers,

which are fucceeded by their berries.

Theygrow in Malabar, in the Eaft Indies.

They are rarely ufed in phyfic, being

accounted to be of a hurtful and per

nicious nature;… / 1

Cun-

1
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for I am not much of opinion, that they

are rendered vertiginous, and killed by

the bitter and acrid, as by fome other

hitherto unknown quality of these berries.

I will not howevertakeupon me to de-

TheNature ofCoculus Indus. By the late Dr. Cook.

Condronchius , who has written a trea - I affirm , that they are foon after killed .

tife concerning thefe berries, informs us,

that he had often found from experience,

that a small quantity of the powder of

theſe berries mixed with hogs lard, a

boiled apple, or fome fubftance of like

nature, if applied on the heads of chil - termine whether fishes killed in this man-

dren, kill lice more effectually than even

ftavefacre, and with lefs danger than

quickfilver.

But these berries are principally used

for catching fishes . The famous Cardan's

celebrated receipt for this purpoſe runs

thus :

Take of the berries of the orienta!

coccus a quarter of an ounce ; of cumin

and boiling water, each two ounces ; of

cheefe one ounce, and of meal three

ounces : after bruiling them together,

form them into. fmall balls.

Others mix the berries with old cheeſe,

honey, and wheaten meal, of which they

form ſmall balls to be thrown to fishes .

Others forthis purpofe mix a variety of o-

ther fubitances with thefe berries : but after

all their pains, there is no neceffity for fo

troubleſome an apparatus, fince I have

known from experience, fays Ray, that

a fimple ball of the powder of these in-

toxicating berries, made up with wheaten

meal and water, is equally efficacious for

ftupifying, and at last killing fifh : for

that fishes, as fome affert, are by eating

balls of this kind only rendered vertigi-

nous and ſtupid for a while, but foon re-

turn to their natural ftate, is not con-

firmed by experience : for my own expe-

rience, fays the excellent Mr. Ray, qua-

drates with the opinion of thofe fithers

fpoken of by Condronchius, who af

firm that fifhes are foon killed by balls of

this kind.

But I do not know whether, as they

affert, they foon become putrid, and fall

into pieces, unless they are fpeedily taken

out of the water. If, fays Condronchius,

anyfhould object, that, upon taking theſe

balls,the fishes fwim upand downwith un-

common hafte and precipitation, bywhich

means their intoxication , or vertigo is

produced, I answer that they do not thus

ramble in confequence of their vertigo,

butin confequence of the intolerable pain

they feel from that unfriendly fubftance,

just as other animals, eſpecially men do,

when they are racked with any intenfe

pain.

Ireadily grant, that bytheſe balls fishes

are at first rendered vertiginous, and as it

were intoxicated ; but at the fametime,

ner may be fafely eaten, but with Con-

dronchius, I am of opinion, that no dan-

Iger attends the use of them as an aliment,

if they are gutted and boiled as foon as

taken.

That thefe berries are hot, andby means

cold, as all opiates certainly are, as alſo

Matthiolus, and others maintain, notwith-

ftanding their narcotic quality is fufficient-

ly obvious from their acrid and bitter taste,

as alfo the other effects produced bythem,

as Condronchius has evidently demon-

Atrated. + ༄་ །

This fame author is of opinion, that

thefe berries are by no means poffeffed of

a poisonous and deleterious quality, and

that it is not by this,but by theirbitterneſs

and primary qualities that fiſhes are kit-

led ; but the contrary to me feems plain,

from a ſtory related by Arnatus . A cer-

tain fchool-mafter aſking for cubebs from

an: ignorant apothecary, received theſe

berries in their fead. When the fchool-

mafter had greedily devoured three or

fourofthem, he was feized with a nausea,

hiccough, and anxiety, which symptoms,

together with the danger they threatened,

were immediately removed by the exhibi.

tion of a vomit the reaſoning is weak,

and more about words than facts, and

may be equally faid of opium ; the ab-

furdity of which is evident to all who

know the nature and operation of hyp-

noticks.

And here it may not be unacceptableto

feveral to tell how to kill fleas alfo : you

muft catch them first ; and that is not im-

poffible, but very easy, if you follow my

directions. Cut off a branch of alder,

not elder, when in bud, and the dew is

on it, lay it where they fort, they will

leap all upon it, and the vifcid juice

oozing out of the green buds, will , like

bird-lime, lay fuch faft hold of their

little flender legs , that they can . never

extricate their bodies therefrom, but

may be burnt with their traps, or

thrown upon the dung- hill to die at

their leifure, and that by whole shoals.

Your's,

JOHN CO O∙K,
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Political Annals of the prefant United Colonies,

from their Settlements to the Peace of 1763.

By George Chalmers, Efq. 4to. al. 18 .

Boards. Bowen.

T

HIS elaborate work is on a planvery dif-

ferent from thehiftorical accounts of the

American colonies ; for the author not only

traces their fira dilcovery and fettlement agree-

able to hiſtoricalfacts ; but has recourfe to ma

ay authentie papers to certify the truth of his

affations and obfervations, among others,

the acts of the affemblies, which he files the

trueft of hiftories; and the papers and docu

ments, that he was permitted to have re-

courfe to in the plantation office , which af

forded him an ample and ufeful field for

conducting this valuable production.

Wecannot refrain prefenting our readers

with the following fpecimen, which relates to

the first establishment of the colony of Vir-

ginia in 1616.****

.99

turers, but afterwards to be paid into the roy

al exchequer.'

A Specimen ofthe Civil and Military Inflitutes of

Timour, or Tamerlane : a Work written

criginally by that celebrated Conqueror in the

Mogul Language , andfince tranflated into Per-

fan. Now firft rendered from the Perfian into

English ,from a Manufcript in the Poffeffior of

William Hunter, M. D. F. R. S. Phyfician

Extraordinary to the Queen . With other Pieces,

By Jofeph White, B. D. Fellow of Wad-

ham College, Laudian Profeffor of Arabic,

one of his Majepy's Preachers at Whitchal' ,

and Editor and Tranflator of the Syriac Phi-

loxenian Kerfion of the Gospels. 4to. s. 6d.

Oxford : at the Clarendon Press, 1780. Suld

by P. Elay, in London .

This fpecimen, if the fequel fhould prove

equal to it, will certainly be deferving the at-

tention of the learned and the curious. In

this opinion we prefent our readers with the

following fhort extract.

Be known to you, my fortunate fons,

the conquerors of kingdoms ; to you, my

The adventurers were empowered to tranfmighty defcendants, the lords of the earth,

port thitherfo many Engliſh fubj &ts as ſhould that , truſting in Almighty God that many of

willingly accompany them, with provision my children defcendants, and pofterity, ſhall

for their ufe, and arms for their defence, fit upon the throne of regal authority ; upon

without payment of customs for feven years . this account, having established laws and re-

It was declared, that the colonists and their gulations for the well governing of my domi-

children fhould at all times enjoy the fame li- nions, I have collected together thofe regala-

berties, within any other dominions of that tions and laws as a model for others : to the

prince, as if they had remained or were born end, that every one of my children, defcend-

within the realm. Yet, for the better govern- ants, and pofferity, acting agreeably thereto,

ment of the emigrants, there was ellablished my power and empire, which I acquired thro'

for each of the projected fettlements , a coun- danger , difficulties, and bloodshed, by the

el, confifing of thirteen, which were to be Divine favour, by the influence of the holy

appointed and removed by the royal inſtruc- - religion of Mahummud (God's peace be upon

tions : and thefe were empowered to govern him, ) and with the affiance of the powerful

the colonies according to fuch laws as fhould defcendants and illustrious followers of that

be given under thefign manual and privy feal prophet , may be by them preferved.

ofEngland. Two other boards were formed

in England, which were in like manner, to

conuft of thirteen perfons, and to be appoint-

ed equally by the king ; and thefe were in-

vefted with the fuperior direction of affairs

with regard to the adminiſtration of the colo-

mes. For the benefit of the adventurers li-

cence was given to them to ſearch for mines

ofgold, filver, and copper ; yielding one fifth

of the two former metals, and one- fifteenth

of the latter, to the king. Thy were em-

powered to make a coin that ſhould pafs cur-

rent as well among the colonifs as the na

tives . The prefident and council, within the

losies, were authoriſed to repel , thoſe who

fou'd attempt to festle or traffic within their

i'diction , without their authority ; to feize

est perfons and effects , till they fhould pay
Ifworks ofthis nature are either entertain-

a dury oftwo and a half in the hundred of

the value, if a fubject ; but fiye, if an alien : ing or inftructive, they muſt be ftill more to,

and thefe taxes were to be applied for one when written by the parties themfelves , "who

and twenty years to the ufe of the adven- are compelled to develope many fecrets they

Among the various rules which I efta

bliſhed for the fupport of my glory and em-

pire, the first was this-that I promoted the

worship of Almighty God, and propagated

the religion of the facted Mahummud through-

out the world ; and at all times, and in all

places, fupported the true faith.

With the affiftance of twelve claffes of

men I conquered and governed kingdoms ;

with them I ffrengthened the pillars of my

fortune, and from them I ſelected my coun

fellors.' ,

Memoirs of Marſhal Duke of Berwick. Written

by bimfelf. With a jummary Continuation

from the Year 1716, to bis Death in 1734,

2 Vols. 8vo. 125. Cadell.

02 were
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were poffeffed of, which common biographers cian, and was never difcouraged in his pur-

could not obtain, in order to vindicate their fuits, whatever obftacles he might meet with.

own characters. James the Second, father to He was very rigid, but not naturally cruel :

the Duke of Berwick, engaged in this arduous very enterprizing, but no general . He was

talk, and probably his example was followed fufpreted of not having much courage ; yet it

by his fon, who derived the first idea of must be acknowleged, that at least he had

thefe memoirs from thofe of his father.

The Duke was born Auguſt 1ſt, 1670 .

His father, as we have juft mentioned, was

James DukeofYork, afterwards king ofEng

land, and fon of Mifs Arabella Churchill,

fter to the Duke of Marlborough.

We think our readers will not be difpleafed

to meet here with the character of William

the Third, penned by fo eminent a man.

courage as far as to the drawing of his fword.

His ambition was evident in all his intrigues

to dethrone a prince who was his uncle, and

his father in law ; in which he could not have

fucceeded but by numbers of ways, as con

trary to the duties of an honest man, as they

are repugnant to Chistianity.'

The Detail and Conduct of the American War,

ander the Generals Gage, Howe, Burgoyne,

and Vice Admiral Lord Howe, &c. 8

Richardfon and Urquhart.

Whatever reaſon I may have not to be

fond of the memory of this prince, I cannot,

deny him the character of a great man, and

even of a great king, had he not been an

This is indeed a minute detail of all that
ufurper. He had the art even from his youth

to render himself almoft abfolute in his relates to the conduct of the commanders

republic, notwithſtanding the credit and above mentioned, as well as the evidence

authority of the De Witts. He had a very given at the bar of the Houfe of Commons,

extenſive underſtanding, was an able politi- and fuch obfervations as have ſince appeared.

ANSWERS to the MATHEMATICAL QUESTIONS propofed in the Supplement

to the Town and COUNTRY MAGAZINE , for 1779.

3x

12

QUESTION I. Answered by Mr. Ryley.

Let xreprefent the quantity of fruit each of the , Graces had at first, then per queſtion,

R
or - is the fhare of each after the diftribution, and confequently the Graces gave of

4

their fruit to the Mufes.

QUESTION II. Answered by Mr. Johua Doubleday.

From the fquares of the reſpective diſtances of the earth's center to the point of view and

vertex ofthe hill, fubftract the fquare of the earth's radius, then will the difference between

the fquare roots of theſe numbers, viz. 332,91 be the distance fought.

QUESTION III Answered by Mr. Fininley.

"

The required ellipfe may be confidered as the oblique fection of an upright cylinder, on

whoſe baſe the orthographic projection of the triangle CD P will (becauſe a maximum) be-

come one eighth of the inferibed fquare in the circle , whofe radius is the femi conjugate axis

of the ellipfe ; this premifed, put y for that femi- axis , then it will be 20 : y :: 50 :

whence by the queſtion
2

confequently y = 10 feet.

QUESTION IV. Answered by Mr. Wefton.

The propofed expreffion

b xx

+

+

2² + x² + a b x

1

ab may be refolved into

ab x

+

с
c√ a²x²+ x4

C #

whole
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New Mathematical Questions.

whole fluent is x H. L.
20

ab

@

TOI

+ X x² - 2 x H. L. x +
20

× H. L. x; which is the true fluent required, if no correction is neceſſary;

but ifthe whole is to vaniſh when x= o, then -
is the quantityto be fubtracted.

C
F

NewMATHEMATICAL QUESTIONS to be anſwered in the fucceeding Numbers

of the Town and COUNTRY MAGAZINE.

QUESTIÓN I. By Mr. Sparkes.

It is required to pay one pound sterling in twenty pieces, English coin, fhillings excepteď

QUESTION II. By Mr. Fininley.

Onebeing asked what hour of the day it was, anfwered, the day is 16 hours long, now if

of the hours past, be added to 24 of thofe to come, and the fum multiplied by the hours,

past , the product will be the greateft poffible ; what was the true time ofthe day?

QUESTION III. By Mr. Ryley.

ABD is a given cirele, MH N an are of a fecond circle, defcribed from a center A in

the periphery of the first , with an affigned radius, fo as to cut that periphery in two points

M. N, this done, draw thecord A D at pleafure ; it is now required to draw a right line

PH Beurtingthe arc M N, in H, fo that D H to H B fhall obtain a given ratio ?

QUESTION IV, By Mr. Sibthorpe.

Tofind the nature of a curve, whoſe normal is a conſtant quantity r

Remarks on the LADIES DIARY for the prefent Year 1780.

66 --
At page 35 , we have " × = 3 ×² - 2 m + 5. 34 + 3. m² + 5 m, alfo y = 3 u.

2 + 6-34² - 3 m² - 2 m + 5, and4x (4 % it hould be) 12, u. 3 m + 50

which must be fo given as that m may be an integer oro. otherwife no anſwer in integers

can be obtained." But this is not true, for thefe reftrictions are all violated , when x= 3 .

y=5, and fifteen affigned forthe number to be added, and yet a true anſwer to the quef-

aion is obtained. Mr. White's folution feems to be in the like predicament withſthe Rev. Mr.

Wildbore's.

At page 38 , in Mr. Sewell's answer to the 150th queſtion, it is faid that, “ x X + H. L. X

is an expreffion whofe value, when a minimum, is evidently obtained as per question ," but

this is evidently falfe, for the leaft value of x, per queftion, must be greater than 3 to avoid.

negation under the radical fign . Now if x = 1 , x X + H. L. of X entirely vanishes , which

if not then a minimum is however of much lefs value than when x is expounded by4 or a

greater number.-Indeed both the queftion and folution ſeem worthy of each other, being alike

unmeaningand ridiculous .

Ar page 39. Wehave " Question 752 anſwered by Plus Minus." This appears to be a

miftake, forthe queſtion is not ( truly) anfwered at all. Indeed Plus Minus gives fome advice

relative to mathematical folutions in general , and which ſeems to be of this kind, viz. If you

cannot refolve the queſtion as propofed, change it to one you can anfwer, as I did, fays Plus

Minus,in myfolution ofthe prize queſtion in 1774. Here is a fecond miftake, for both the

folutions as publiſhed in the Ladies Diary 1775, are abfolutely falſe. But to return , " Let

the equation refulting be v3 + a + b z . v² = 0 ; now contruct the loeus of the equation

3 v = — a — hxz, and it will cut the curve in the point or points fought." This (eems to

be a third miſtake, for v maybe, and indeed is —— a--b , but 3 cannot be fo.

( Tobe continued, )

POE.
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POETICAL

DE in praife of VIRTUE.

By John Seymour, Efq.

EYOND the fhocks of fate and time,

Virtue hath fix'd her throne fublime,

And wisdom is her guard:

How mean are all fublunar things!

How infecure the domes of kings !

Tho' doubly watch'd and barr'd.

Pitying the views the reſtleſs ſtrife

Of men mifunderſtanding life,

Who roam in folly's maze:

She fmiles their envy doll to view,

Who fee not that they're envied too,

For their offenfive blaze.

While pleaſure flows from countleſs rills,

While hope fits smiling on the hills,

?

The peafant's mad for wealth ;

Yet fighing oft midit fplendor's flore,

Tho' the toil'd thought can with no more,

E'en monarchs envy health.

Virtue difdaining gems and ore,

Boafts her own never failing ftore,

Secure from ruft and spoil :

She fees with rapture gratitude,

Joyful the hares in good, men's good,

Ofev'ry age and foil.

She wreaths her brow with worthy deeds,

Gay confcience, peace, and hope, are meeds

She holds for those who frive ;

Who nobly firive to win her ſmiles,

Contemning pain and deathful toils ,

So faultlefs fame-ſurvive..

'Twas virtue that the heroes old,

Amongthe stars and gods enroll'd,

Virtue with mufic join'd :

For poets prais'd where merit fhone,

Had not high worthineſs been known,

No laurel e'er had twin'd.

Thus, worth could raife to heav'n's bright

throng,

And worthfublim'd the bard's bold fong ;

Unlike thofe tinfel lays,

Which labour at the proud's command,.

To Ipread delufions through a land,

And alienate the bays.

But asthe prudent tuneful bee,

Not only on the hills we fee,

Collecting liquid fweet :

PIECES.

So they from life's ferene low vale,

Would borrow many a moral tale,

Pofterity to greet.

For what are all the pompous boaſts,

Extended over feas and coafts,

Of knights with honours flarr'd ?

Beyond the hocks of fate and time,

Virtue hath fix'd her throne fublime,

And wifdom is her guard.

T

On the FAST-DAY.

HIS day, this folemn day, is fet apart,

To mend our manners and reform the

heart ;

This day each English foul in fafting ſhould

Refrain from ill, and truly practice good ;

Reform his life , and his pal actions view,

Averting punishment molt justly due,

In penitential prayer addreis that king,

Who knows, and rules, and governs ev'ry

thing :

Then as a public, and a private man,

He'llkeep the day as well as mortal can :

That day which our wife prelates have or

dain'd,

Throughout the land be folemnly maintain'd.

When weighty cares diftrefs a finking land,

We feek for fuccour in fupreme command.

Our weakneſs feen, our folly plainly fhown

Repentance brings us tothe heav'nly threas ;

We pray, we weep for fins and follies pall

We are not heard- becauſe thoſe cauſes laft.

When we unitein humble zeal and love,

Our prayers are heard, and anfwer'd from

above.

When we repent, and doin earnest pray,

The Lord accepts our general falling day;

Goes forth to battle with his children's fleets,

The trump' ofjoy is founded in our ſtreets.1

At his command our wars and troublės ceaſe,

On ev'ryface fits love and fmiling peace ;

But ah! beware, left fin and pride once more

O'erfpread the land and terminate in gore ;

Let paffion loofe, and bid the tyrant range,

Till defolation marks the awful change ;

For what can '(wage the anger of a God,

When kingdoms tremble and when empires

nod ;

When worlds on worlds, throughout the ſpa-

cious sphere,

Obey his will with rev'rence and with fear.

O-R-D.

Te



POETRY:

Yo YOUNG LADY, who bad a very narrow

Efcape from being shot , through the wanton

Cruelty of a Faft-DaySportfman, difcharging T
bis Piece at a Robin Red-breaft,

TOUR fears, lovely Nancy, difperfe,

YOURSince dangerno longer is near,

And deign to accept of my verfe,

Which greets you with pleasure fincere.

Alas! my fond heart would diveſt

Fair Nancy of everypain ;

Tho' tumults within my own breast,

Muft tell me mywifhes are vain.

In fancy I picture a feene,

So dreadful I ftill do furmife ;

And tho' the bleft maid I have feen .

New fears and new doubts will arife.

3

Ifidea alone can imprefs

Such fear and difmay on my mind ;

Can Nancy's alarm then be lefs,

Where ev'ry fine feeling's combin'd ?

What aprecipice has ſhe been on !

How near on the brink ofthe grave !

But ah ! frightful terror begone,

Forheaven had mercy to fave.

Yet fee,mydear Nancy, fee here,

Poor Robin, the victim offate;

In pity diftribute a tear,

Tocomfort his widowed mate."

Hark ! yonder he's perch'd on the thorn,

Where often his mattins be fung,

Where often he wak'd with the morn,

And fweetly the village he rung.

The plough boy he cheer'd tothe field ,

The milk-maid he charm'd with his lay ;

And fuch were the joys he did yield,

Whenever he furg onthe fpray.

Good Philpot's kind fostering hand

Has often (withjoy overcome,

When Robin was at his command)

In charity thrown out a crum,

Sotamehewould hop tohis door,

Or pearch on a neighbouring gate ;

Nor would he partake of his ftore,

Till whifting hefummon'd his mate.

Thus happy they ever did prove,

Whene'er they partook ofrelief;

No wonder the moans for her love,

And gives now avent to her grief.

E'en Philpot (who witneſs'd the deed)

The village will join to deplore ;

Lament with true forrow indeed,

That Robin- poor Robin's no more.

HampfleadHeath,
LAD O THE HILL,

To Phabe W
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URN, lovely Phoebe, turn thine ear,

To this my penfive lay ;

And with one gen'rous pitying tear,

My ceaseless tears repay.

So may thy future days be bleft,

Thy mortalforrows few ;

So maythe power that guards thejuſt,

Guard my lov'd Phoebe too.

Twelve months are pafs'd, fince firſt bereav'¿.

Of thee, myfaithlefs maid ;

Yet Edwin's ftill to love enflav'd,

Tho' by his ſmiles betray'd.

O ! call to mind the rueful éve,

When forc'd from my embrace !

In tears I never cease to grieve,

For thofe that bath'd thy face.

Ocall to mind the fighs that rent

Thy bofom's tender frame :

In endless fighs my days arespent,

And muft Iigh in vain ?

Take pity on a hapless youth,

His melting flame approve ;

Reward him for his matchlefs truth,

And do not ceaſe to love.

Ah! think not that deftructive time

Mypaffion e'er will change ;

Nor judge (when in a diftant clime)

You've left me freeto range.

For when thou feek'ft thy native ſhore,

I'll fill thy fate purfue :

The gale that wafts my Phoebe o'er,

Shall waft her Edwin too.

Where'er thou go'ft , ftill like thy fhade,

Attendant on thy form ;

I'll follow thee thro' vale and glade,

And figh, while thou doft fcorn.

E'en tho' you never ceafe to flight,

Yetwith my latest breath,

I'll court thy love in fortune's fpight,

And woo thee until death.

1. H.

MATRIMONY,

Or the Question answered.

RY'D mywife t'other day " tis too bad

to be borne ;CRY'D

When awoman's once married fhe's treated

with fcorn ;

Like an old rufty gown in a corner is thrown;

ris the miftrefs alone that the huſband will

own.

What charmstoo in yours can you poffibly.fee ?

E'en in beauty Corinna's inferior to me.

A flirt too, a jilt, and a vixen befide,

And you ( and your friends) the ſtale bargain
divide ,

Whil
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POETRY.

Whilft I , your chaſte wife, that was lawfully Had but the Irish brigade been there,

[bed. " They'd giv'n their hearts before they'd hart

wed,

By duty reftrain'd have been true to your

That duty's the devil, mydear ( I reply'd, )

Attend to my words ,Kate, and reft fatisfy'd .

When on Sundays the bells roufe the pariſh

to prayer,
To fet an example, I'm conftantly there:

When the organ ftrikes up, with devotion

*profound,

I chaunt out apfalm with a tremulous found :

I know ' tis my duty, and therefore I do it,

'Tis aparallel cafe, Kate, iffurtheryou view it.

From the church to a neighbour's perhaps 1

repair,
Andjoin the gay fmile of fociety there :

Soft mufic is call'd for, the dulcimer, lute,

Andthe very fame tune is foft thrill'd thro'

the flute.

The first was my duty, in that light I view'd

it,
But this, inclination , and therefore purfu'd it .

Excufe me, dear Kate, for it fure muft infer,

The organ means you, and the dulcimer, ber."

HOMO.

PROLOGUE to the DEAF LOVER.

Written bythe AUTHOR of the Farce, and

fpoken by Mr. LEE LEWES.

TATESMEN and poets oft one fortune

STATEfind,

This court being difcontent , our bard refign'd.

That is to fay, refign'd as courtiers mean,

Hewas turn'd out, but would come in again.

On one good point he's bent, a reformation,

And bad me tell this grand affociation,

He now has made a total alteration ;

Miftakenly he built on Gallic ground,

But proy'd Frenchwit was like French faith-

'unfound :

}

Hence wifer grown , he's cautious in his views,

And makes no foreign compacts for his mufe;

On foreign aid ' tis hazardous reliance,

But the most danger's in a French alliance.

66 By Gar ( Monfieur will fay) you miſlake

quite,

Mon pays, my country be toujours right ;

Ilfaut vous allez, you must visit France

Ifyou would learn to make bon alliance:

Par alliance Bourbon we long trick you,

By dere own toute a l'beure, l'Ameriquetoo.

Voila Monfieur d'Estaing, has he not play'd

One pretty trick in taking the Grenade ?

Is he norgrand, invincible bero ?”

Arrah ! (cries Teague) afk general Prevot!

So much with fhots he bother'd him, they

fay,

He play'd an old French trick and ran away ;
And, by St. Patrick, he deferv'd his fate ,

Who would not grant the women a retreat :

the fair.

But talk no more of heroes, name me one,

Like the brave tar who met the Spania

Don

Without a fword, and gave him up his .

own !

Oh ! fuch a trick , with all your gasconade,

No French Monfieur, or Spaniard ever

play'd ."

But whilft for valour's crown great nations

fight,

And wild ambition takes the name of right,

Ambiguous states, each diff'rent pow'r to

Aleece,

Equal fufpend the fcale of war and peace ;

Abjure all principle but that they've lent,

And know no intereft but cent. per cent.

Rous'd by her wrongs, the genius of this

land

In felf-collected might more firm ſhall ſtand :

Hibernia's caufe and Britain's now made

one,

We boast a family compact of our own,

Defy the treach'rous compact of Bourbon:

Whilft juftice, as a flaming ægis throws

Confuſion and diſmay on England's foes ; -

Her thunders to the worldfhall fpeak again,

She reigns th'unfhaken fov'reign of the

main.

To YORICK.

Whofe ungenerous and uncharitable Opinion

of Millenus, deferves the Contempt and

Difdain of the whole Coterie.

I.

NEASE empty cocoxmb, be at reſt,

Nor takea world of pains,

To wound a virtuous feeling breaft

The man of fenfe difdains.

· II.

If one unhappylovely the

Thedite mifchance to share ;

Muft every feeling heart agree

'Tis thus with ev'ry fair ?

III.

Go learn, vain fool, this leffon firaight,

(Deny it no one can)

The coxcomb lives in felf-conceit,

But greatness marks the man.

Cavendish Bridge.
CANDOR

FOREIGN
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FOREIGN OCCURRENCES.

Stockholm, Jan. 2. nies, or to North America ; and in regard to

the operations in the Channel, the play here-

tofore announced of collecting a confiderable

number of forces into one body, is begun to

be put into execution.

Madrid, Jan. 14. Courier upon courier have

lately been paffing and repaffing to and from

hence to Verſailles , with dispatches relative to

a very confequential miſunderſtanding that has

asifen between the two courts. The idea of

taking Gibraltar is entirely laid afide, and a

peace with England is the ardent with of the

THIS court was applied to, fome months

ago, to permit the merchants of Sweden

tofupply the French navy with navel flores of

feveral kinds, the major part of them to be

the growth of this country, particularly oak

In great quantities , that wood here beingfound

excellent for fhip-building ; but though the

merchants were willing to contract, the king

would not permit them, faying, however

clandeftinely it might be done, it was contrary

to the treaty fubfitting between him and the

king ofGreat-Britain, which forbids the fend- mercantile world. The mob in the city has

ing of navel ftores to his enemies by Swedish

fhips. The French. he added, might load

whatever they pleased, but his ſubjects should

not bethe carrie s.

Petersbourg, Jan.4. Advice is received here,

that Gnce the dea h of Kesim Kan, regent, or

rasher king, of Perfia, almoſt all the gover-

nors ofthe provinces , and Cities of that king.

dom as well as the chiefs of the Hords, have

revolted againſt Abolfat Kan, who, fupported

by a body of 10,000 trufty troops, had caufed

himſelf to be declared regent of Perfia, after

the death of Kerim -Khan, his father. In

order to prevent the confequences of thefe

troubles, and to fecure the frontiers of this

empire against the incurfions which may be

madeby the troops of each party, the Emprefs

hath thought proper to take fome precautions

on the occaſion ; and we are affured that ten

theefand troops, at prefent ftationed in the

governments of Caſan, Aftracan, and Afow,

are to be collected together, and march

to form a line on the frontiers of Perfia, un-

der the command of Lieutenant-General

Souweroff. It is alfo faid that orders have

been diſpatched to Aftracan, for fome ſhips to

be equipped there, to be employed in cafe of

emergency in the Cafpian Sea.

From the Camp of St. Roch, Jan. 6.

Although the enemy fil keep up their

nfual fire againſt us, yet they have not done

un anydamage; fome fugitives from the place

anres us, that the garrifon is in want of

wood, and fome other neceffaries. Notwith-

#tanding these reports, we perceive the enemy

Bill continue their works with the fame adivi-

ty, and ours go on as uſual ; add to which,

we havereceived a convoy with p ovisions from

the Mediterranean.

Paris, Jan. 6. According to letters from

our ports, the arrival of Comte D'Eftaign has

occafioned feveral alterations to be made in

the plans for the next campaign . It feems

as if the court had, in confequence of the re-

part made by this commander, refolved to

sugment confider.b'y the number of ships and

troops that are to be fent either to our colo-

Fts. 1780.

|

been very riotous, and a few evenings fince

burnt the French admiral, the Count d'Eſtaign,

in effigy. Warlike preparations fill continue

in the ports of Spain to be carried on with

the utmoſt alacrity, but the people in general

are difpleafed at being dragged into a war by

the artifices of the French miniftry.

Peterburgh, Jan. 14. There is no longer

any doubt but our court has refolved to aflift

Great-Britain agai.ft her revolted colonies in

America, with a certain number ofthips and

troops, which will be ready in a fhort time.

As the abovementioned wer is very prejudicial

to our traders in many refpects, the merchants

of this empire are extremely well fatisfied that

our government hath determined to affift

Great- Britain in putting an end to it, particu-

larly as we are fo very firongly connected in

commerce with that power. This affair, how-

ever, has met with great oppofition, and it

was not till after the moft mature deliberation ,

that the Emprefs determined to conclude any

fuch refolution : however, the very high ef

teem the Engliſh minifter, refiding here, has

found means to acquire, did not a little con-

tribute towards determining our auguſt fov.

reign in the patty fhe has taken. It is faid,

that the fquadren destined for the above fur-

pofe will confift of 21 fail of the line and nine

frigates, and will fail in the spring.

Paris, Jan. 15. Letters received from the

Ifle of France, by the king's Corvette les

Amis, difparched from that ifland the 30th of

Septembe laft, and arrived the 18th of Jin.

at port L'Orient, advife, that the king's thip

L'Orient, of 74 guns, Capt The. D'Oives,

the Severe, of 64, Capt. De Palliere, and the

this L'Hercule and Bons Amis, were arrived

in good condition at Port Louis, in the Iſle of

France, and had landed there the troops , with

the ammunition and provifions they were la-

den with for that colony.

Madrid, Jan. 17. A fupplement of the

Gazette of this city, of the 14th of this month ,

contains a fresh account of the lofs foft ined

by the English of their poffeffions on the bor-

ders of theMiipps in the course of the month

of
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of September laft, which, befides giving a

more particular detail than that pub ifhed in

the Gazette of the 31st of December, adds ,

that if Don Bernardo De Galvez was pushing

on his enterprizes with the greateft fuccefs,

our arms, in the mean time, had not been lefs

fortunate in other latitudes of the fame pro-

vince. Another fuccefs may poffibly have

the most happy confequences, and has caufed

the greatest joy ; Don Jofeph Boidore, de-

puted bythe governor to endeavour to concili-

ate the friendship of the nations that ' nhabit

the environs of Lou Giana, has fucceeded among

the Chaftaw , neighbours of the English fet-

tements, and the moſt warlike among the

people inhabiting East Florida . That infinu.

ating commiffary is returned to New Orleans,

with 17 caciques and 480 warriors, who have

fworn, in the name of their countrymen, a

loyal and fincere attachment to the Spanish na-

tion ; they afterwa Es returned home extreme-

ly fatisfied with the honours fhewn them, and

the kind treatment they met with.

Berlin, Jan. 25. Since the decifion which

his majefty pronounced in the well- known af

fair of the Miller Arno'd, a great number of

petitions have been daily prefented to him,

complaining of abuſes, real or imaginary, in

the adminiftration of justice. Sometimes the

king himſelf receives them, and talks with

the complainants, who are molly country

people ': at other times they are taken by two

perfons of the court, appointed by the king

for that purpoſe, and fent to the Grand Chan.

cellor, who examines into the complaints im

mediately.

Our monarch, whofe departure for Potz-

dam is fixed for to - morrow, has again given

a confiderable fum of money for the relief of

indigent families and poor fick perfons in this

city, which was diftributed among them laft

week, according to a liſt which Mr. Phillippi,

prefident of our regency, had preſented to his

majesty.

to Inform him of the fact . Unhappily before

the courier arrived, they had fent fome pur-

fons to Fez, to execute his orders , and cut off

the hands and feet of one of his dependants.

The young prince having enquired the reafon

of their coming, they answered, in a vague

manner, that he would know it prefently;

which expreffion terrified him to fuch a degree,

that he immediately fled with his beft effects

towards the mountains, where he put himfeif

at the head of a party of mutineers.

Paris, Jan. 30. It is quite certain, that

Count D'Eftaign will have no command in

the approaching campaign. His wounds and

fatigues require reft , and he will drink the

waters next spring.

Letters from Breft, of the 26th inft . men-

tion the fpeedy departure of the fquadron

deftined for the Antilles. All the hips arein

the road, and wait only for a favourable wind

to put tofea. This fquadron, under the com-

mand of M. de Guichen, will take on baidbe-

tween 6000 and 7000 troops for debarkation.

We are allured, that the plan for agrand re-

form in the king's houthold is agreed on, and

will be carried into execution in a few days.

Paris, Feb. 4. A veffel arved from Marti-

nico, which place the left on Dec. 4, brings

advice, that all the convoy that failed in Auguft

from Port L'Orient, Rochfort, and Bour-

deaux, were arrived at Port Royal without any

accident ; and that M. de Bouille had fent pro-

vifions and fresh troops to Grenada, which

ifland is now out of danger.

Notwithstanding the strong fquadrons fent

out, and thoſe that are yet to fail for different

deſtinations, we ſhall ftill have this year in

the Channel a fleet of thirty fix thips of the

line, among which are feveral three- deckers.

Hague, Feb. 8. Some merchants of Amfter-

dam have preſented a request to the States of

Holland, relative to fome of the hips which

were taken by the Engliſh men of war, and

which are the property of thofe merchants,

Amfterdam, Jan 26. By the laſt letters from who fet forth , in their requeſt, that they had

Spain we find, that the affairs of our naviga- loaded feveral fhips of which they were in

tion remain in the fame ftate they were, that

all our fh ps carried into the Spanish ports are

ftill detained, notwithſtanding the different re-

prefentations made to the court of Madrid on

that fubject , and that feveral of our veffels

have been declared lawful prizes.

whole or in part owners, with hemp and

iron, and hadfent them to different ports of

France, under convoy of feveral men of war

of this republick ; that they had with the

greateſt furpriſe found that their hips had

been met by fome English men of war, which

Hague, Jan. 29. By advices from Sallee, in had taken and carried them into an English

the dominions of the king of Morocco, we port ; that although the proceedings of the

have the following account of a most danger. Britiſh miniftry had already induced the greateft

ous revo't which has happened for fome time, part of the merchants of this republick to

and is afcribed to the following accidental make reprefentations to their High Mighti

circumftance: Muley Abderahman, one of the nefes, yet they could never have imagined

fons of the king, feeing at Fez one of his do- that power would have gone to far as to attack

meftics engaged in a conteft with another be- apy velleis under the declared protection of

longing to the governor of Mequinez, gave the

fatter a ftroke with his fabre, which wounded

him dangerouslyon the head. The governor,

highly offended at the prince's action, threat-

ened to expofe him to the refentment of his

father, and immediately diſpatched an expre´s | v nce».

thefe States. They further beg their High

Mightineffes to ufe all their power to obtain

an immediate re'eafe of the hips and cargoes

in queflion, and to grant a respectable and

unlimited protection to the trade of theſe pro

Hague,
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Hugue, Feb. 16. We have accounts from

Paris, that Dr. Franklin , the American Pleni-

potentiary tothat court, has afked and obtain

ed his difmiffion, and that he will foon fet out

for Philadelphia. The true motive of his

afking to be re-called is not known ; fome

think it is becauſe he and the members of

Congrefs have difagreed in fome material

peints, whiift others fay it is, that, as he is

very far advanced in years, he wishes to retire,

and pass the rest of h's days in peace. It is not

abíolutelycertain who will fucceed him, but it is

imagined it will be Mr. Adams, who arrived

lately at Paris, as depu y fromthe Congrefs.
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and is gone to Breft to take the command of

the fhips which are ready in that port. Since

the beginning of this month, feveral convoys

of fhip-building timber, mafts and navel flores

of all kinds, have arrived at Breft, infomuch

that there are at prefent 400 fail of veffers in

that port, laden with the abovementioned ar-

ticles.

Hague, Feb. 17. The king of Spain has de-

manded an immediate fuccour from his whole

numerous body of religious. The whole-

kingdom is in the greatest confternation on

account of the naval fucceffes of the English ;

and feveral private veflels of war, which were

fitting out, have of a ludden declined all pre-
Mr. Du Chaffault is appointed tothe com-

mand of the grand fleet of France this year, paration for the ſea.

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

LONDO N: Mancheſter, &c. velverets, bombizeens, morea

cottons, Jeopard jeans, &c. are now made in

the Liberty in the highest perfection, not to
mention the improvements in the filk tabi-

THEattention ofthe political world this month

bas been chiefly taken up with the county meet-

ings ,to promote petitions toparliament, for retrench.net, poplin, fluff, and woolen manufactures;

ingfinecures, fuperfluousplaces , andpenfions ; lord and no doubt remains, but under the auspici-

Shelburne's mation in the boufe of lords upon the ous encouragement ofpublic favour, trade and

famefubject ; andMr. Burke's elaborate andjudi- the arts will rife in a fhort time to a footing

cusfpeech in the boufe of commons, relative to with the furrounding nations.

the like measures (for which, feepage 62). The

renewal of the East India company's charter, bas

kesafe engaged theproprietors time in many warm

debates withregard tothe terms propofed by admi-

ration : the matterfeems tobe confined to thisfingle

pist , whether the company shall accept of the

mer's terms for the prolonging of their char-

tor for tenyears, or request twenty years exclufive

trade. When this article went toprefs, the bufinefs

wat andetermined. Witb refpect to affairs upon

the continent, there feems to be but little alteration

fine our loft. Many reports have been spread,

cacerning a miſunderſtanding between France and

Spain ; but as we boveno more than mere newf-

paper cuthority for thefe allegations, we shall not

pretend to reprefent them in any other light. It

bas aljo been afferted, through the channel of the

for prints , that webave oft Penfucola, but no

Can accounts have yet been received concerning

event . SirGeorge Rodney's fuccefsin intercept

ng the Spanish transports laden with ammunition

and were flores, and admiral Parker's almoft

rparalleled good fortune in the WeftIndies, muft,

veryfeasible shock to the trade and naviga- |

waf the cumy ; and we bavegreat reafon to

bope, that ere infuing compaign willofferd us far-

ster grounds for crumpting over the common fie.

On Wednesday laft a French cartel fhip ar

rived in Torbay, from St. Maloes, having on

board general Garth (who was taken prifoner

in the Experiment man of war, by the Count

D'Eftaign) and 316 failors, who had been con-

fined prifoners at Dinant and Fougaret. She

failed on the 9th inftant, when there remained

four other vellels to transport the remainderof

the priſoners for England, whence they are to

carry back an equal number of French failors,

in return. On the arrival of the above veffel

in Torbay, the failors being anxious to get

afhore, about forty got into a boat, which, by

fome accident, overfet, and, notwithstanding

all poffible afliftance was given them, one or

two and twenty were drowned . The above ac-

cident was partly owing to the captain ofthe

Nimble cutser fising upon one of the boats that

came off thore, in order to land the people.

Portfmouth, Jan. 26. A fleet of five fhips

of the 1n , and three fri, ates, are ordered to

fail from hence as toon as they are ready ; four

of the line, and two trigates, to form the a-

bove fquadron, are now at Spithead, and will

wait for a line ofbattie ſhip, and another frigate,

which are to go our of harbour tomorrow.

Last night's Gazette cont-ins in addreſs of

the high theff and grand jury of the county

Dablin, n. 25. It must give pleaſure to all of Dubin , which was tranfmitted by his ex-

the lovers of this country, to oblerve the pro- cellency the cal of Buckinghamshire, lord

e made nthe p incipal articles of manufac- ieutenant of Ireland, to the carl of Hillbo

ae, which used to draw fuch immenfe fusta rough, one of his majeſty's principal fecretaries

P z
of
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of ftate, has been by him prefented to his ma-

jefty, and very graciouſly received,

27. The judges met in lord chief justice

Mansfield's chambers, Weftminster hall, and

chofe heir respective circuits for the enfuing

lent affizes, viz.

Northern- lord chiefjuſtice Mansfield, juflice

Willes.

Norfolk-lord chief juftice De Grey, juftice

Blackfton.

Midland baron Skynner, baron Eyre.

Home-justice Gould , juftice Afhurſt,

Oxford-juſtice Nares, juſtice Buller.

Western- baron Hotham , baron Perryn.

Plymouth. Jan. 30. This day, about two

o'clock in the afternoon, failed out of the Sound

for the Weft-Indies, or America, a large con-

voy of tranfports, with troops on board, viz.

the 86th, 87th, and 91ft regiment from this

place, and a regiment from Portſmouth. Their

deftination was not known by the commanding

officer when hey failed. The Intrepid man or

war of 64 guns, Capt. Sr. John, the Milford

frigate, Sir William Burnaby, with two or three

other ships offorce, hadthe care of them.

Feb. 1 A court of aldermen was held at

Guildhall , and the new-elected alderman of

Aldgate Ward, John Burnell, Efq; was (worn

into his office, in the room of William Lee,

Efq; refigned; after the ufual ceremonies of

declaring the election were over, the alder- |

man made a ſhort ſpeech, and the bells of St.

Lawrence's Church immediately rung him into

his new office.

A commiffion pafled the Great Seal, au-

thorizing Sir Henry Clinton, and Marriot Ar-

buthnot, Efq; or either of them, or in cafe of

their death, or removal, to the commanderin

chief in America, and the Admiral on that

ftation, to grant fuli and free pardon to any

perfon orperfons, or collective bodies of men;

which form of pardon" is inferted in the com-

miſſion, and is as full as words can make it,

At the court at St. James's, the adr of Feb.

1780. Prefent, the king's moft excellent

majefty in council .

|

¦

Lincoln Sir Charles Buck, of Hanby, Bart.

Menmouth . T. Hooper,ofPanty Goytre, Efq;

Northumb¹ A. R. Bowes, of Benwell , Efq.

Northamp. B. Kidney, of Knuften, Efq.

Norfolk, Sir Thomas Beauchamp Proctor, of

Langley, Efq.

Notringbama. C. V. Dathwood, of Stanford,Ef.

Oxford . Rob. Langford, ofEnfham, Etqi

Rutland Ned. Chefelden , of Manton, Elq;

Stropfb. Edw. Horne, of Hales Owen, Efq

Somerfet . Edw . Elton , ofLong Afhion, Efq;

Stafford .Ralph Floyer, of Hints, Efq;

Suffolk, Samuci Ruſh, of Benhall, Efq;

County of Southampton, Thomas South, of Bof

Ging on, Efq;

Surry, Charles Eyre, of Clapham, Eſq;

Suffex , Sir John Bridger, of Coomb,Knt.

Warwick . Henry Wife, of the Priory, Efq;

Worcesterfb . Rich. Amphlett, of Hadzor, Efq:

Wiltshire, Paul Cobb Methuen, of Cumbel-

well, Efq;

Yorkshire, Wm. Bethell, of Rife, Efq;

WALE S.

Brecon, Phil'p Williams, of Llangattoch, Eſq;

Glamorgan, Peter Birt, ofWenvoe caſtle , Efq;

Radnor, Thomas Cooke, of Knighton, Efq;

Anglefea, Hol. Griffith, of Carreg! wyd, Efq;

Carnarvon, Robert Lloyd, of Gwanis, Efq;

Denbigh, W. Thomas, of Bryn kardig, Ef;

Flint, David Roberts, of Kinmel, Eiq;

Merione:b, L. de Saumatſe, of Botalog, Efq;

Mentgomery R. Howell Vaughan, of Yſtim.

Carmarthen, Thomas Howell, of Fynnon Ve-

lin, Efqi

Pembroke, James Lloyd, of Kilruch, Efq;

Cardigan, Henry Jones, of Tuglyn, Efq;

2. General Picſcot is arrived at lord George

Germaine's office, with diſpatches for govern.

ment from New-York. He brings certain ad

vice, that Sir Henry Clinton and lord Corn

wallis were about to embark with ten thouſandi

men ,, on board the tranfports, which were ly

ng ready, at Sandy-hook, to take them on

board forthe fouthward. Colonel Innis, and

other officers, came to town on Monday, who

were pallenges in the fame Arer of roo fail,

which are all come up fate to Corke.

3. The proprietors of Eaft Ind a flock have

ing met. perfuant to advertiſement, to conffect

of the agreement intended to be made with go

vornmen', respecting the renew l'ofthe char

ter, Sir William Jamen acquainted them, that

from an overfight they had appointed thefamo

SHERIFFS appointed by his majeſty in

council for the year 1780.

Berkb . John Grant, of WhiteWham, Efq;

Bedfordfb.W. Thorn'on Aftell, of Everson, Ely,

Bucks, Ifaac Eeles, of Amersham, Efq;

Cumb' Henry Aglionby, of Nunnery, Efq;

Cheb. Samuel Barrow, of Shippenhall , fq;

Camb' and Hunt' T. &. Hall, of Hildertham , day for holding a general court to take the bal-

Efq:

Cornwall, F. Gregor, of Trewarthenick, Efq;

Devansh. Th. Winſle, of Collep ielt, Efq;

Dorjeth Peter Beckford , of Stepleton, Eiq;

Derby . Nigel Bowyer Grefley, of Drakelow,

Eje;

Effex, Henry Hinde Pelly, of Upton, Efq;

Gloucefterfb . Sir Onefipherus Paul. B rt.

Hertfordfb . J. Hunter, of Nor h Mimms, Efq.

Herefordfb . Bel Lloyd, o ' Prefteign , E'q;

Kent, Robert Burrow, of Holwood HII, Efq;

Letsefter , Sir Thomas Cave, of Stanto.d, Bt .

lot on the queftion relat ve to bui'd ng fhips at

Bombay, which ballet was now going on in

the adjoining toem, and that they cou'd net

therefore hold another general court as was

propofed. Sir William however caufed the

propofitions which havebeen fent up to govern

ment to be read, after which a converfation

took place among the roprietois. the sefele

which was, that the propofitions thould be im

mediately printed, and ci culated among

proprietors , for their confideration against th

general cou.t to be held on that fubject."
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Mr.juftice Affhurſt being the judge appoint-

He made feveral remarks as he went through

the planconfifts ofabovetwenty different heads,
we cannot venture to give a particular accounted to pafs fentence, before he pronounced it,

ofit, only that it proceeds upon a renewal of went through the heads of the evidence, both

the charterfor ten years, upon a loan of one for the profecution and the defence.

million fterling, withoutintereft ; the company
to be enabled to raiſe it by iffung bonds ; anit, in which he obferved, that if Fort St.

equal partition between the publicand the com. George had belonged to the crown, the de-

pany of all profits above 16 per cent, the com- priving lord Pigot of the prefidency would have

panyto be at liberty, after certain contingencies, been high treafon ; but, as it was underthe

to raise their dividend from the prefent rate of Eaft-India company, it was only a miſdemean

or. He took notice that the defendan's had

8 to 10 percent.
impriſoned lord Pigot for difmiffing feveral

members from the council, yet theythemselves

had done the like in three inftances ; but he

could fay, that, while they held the reigns of

government, every thing fucceeded, both in

trade and in the army; and that the prefidency

of Bengal, to whom the whole of the bufinels

was referred, gave an opinion in their favour.

He then proceeded to the fentence, as follows :

" Meff. Stratton, Brooke, Floyer, and

Mackay,

The question reſpecting the building ſhips at

Bombay, for military and commercial purpoſes,

was carried in the negative.

For the question

Against it,

Majority,

-

165

327

162

" Gentlemen,

10. A court ofcommon-council was held at

Guildhall, when, after a deal of altercation, the

vacancies in the feveral committees were filled

up agreeable to the lift of the previous meet-

ing, except inthe addition of one name. The

" You are now called upon to receive fen
grand bufinefs ofan addrefs to parliament was

tence for an offence which you have commit-
then entered upon by Mr. Hurford, who mov-
ed for petitioning the House of Commons toted, and been found guilty of ; but, as there

enquire into the expenditure of the publick is no diftinction in your cafes, but are guilty

money, and the encreafing influence of the alike, you are fentenced, each of you, topay

crown, in fupport of which he faid, that thea fine to his majefty of 1000t, and to be im

citizens of London being moftheavily burthen- prifoned until that fum is paid." The fines

ed with taxes, had a greater right to know how beingimmediately paid in the court, they were

thofe impofls were applied ; he paid many of courfe difcharged.

compliments to the county petitions, and was

affifted by Mr. alderman Kirkman, who ſpoke

in behalf of the motion.

Mr. Merry oppofed the motion, and ridicul

ed the profeffions of a certain member of the

Houle ofCommons, (Mr. Fox) by contraſting

one of his freeches, when in a certain office,

with his popular effuſions now againſt admini.

stration.

Mr. Alderman Sawbridge, Mr. alderman

Townsend, and Mr. Hurford anſwered the ob-

jechons. They faid that the abilities of the

right honourable commoner were ſo great,, as

to become well worthy the encouragement of

adminiftration; and the exerciſe of them in de-

fence of the people moſt demonſtratively evinc-

ed the integrity of that gentleman's public line

of conduct . The motion was put and carried.

A committee of eight aldermen and 16 com-

monerswas appointed tod aw up the petition,

which was agreed upon, and the the iffs , with

the remembrancer, are to prefent the fame to

the houſe,

This committee was defired to correfpond

with the committees of the feveral counties,

11 Yefterday morning, purſuant to an oder

of the court of King'sBench, on Satinday last,

M. Stratton, Brooke, Floyer and Mackay,

were brought up to the bar of chat court, to re-

ceive fentence, having been found guilty of re-

moving ord Pigo: fom the presidency of Ma-

dras, and impofoning him to nine months,

which was faid to be the cause of his death,

Admiralty Office, Feb. 12, 1780.

Captain Thomfon, of his majeſty's ſhip thê

America, arrived laſt night with a letter from

admiral Sir George Brydges Rodney to Mr.

Stephens, of which the following is a copy.

Sandwich, at fea , January , 1780, Latitude 41.

44. Longitude 14 25. Cape Finifterve E. N. E.

76 Leaguess

SIR,

Yesterday, at day-light, the fquadron ofhis

majesty's hips under my command deferied

twenty-two fil in the north-east quarter ; wo

immediately gave chace, and in a few hours

the whole were taken.

They prove to be a Spanith convoy which

failed from St. Sebaftian ' the aft of January

and were under the protection of ſeven ſhips

and veffels of war belonging to the royal com-

pany of Caraccas viz.

The Guipufcoano, of 64 guns and sse

men.

The San Carlos, of 32 guns and 200 men,

The San Rafael, of 30 guns and 155 men..

The Santa creía, of 28 uns and 150 men.

The San Brun , of 26 gun .. and 140 men.

The Corbetta San Fermin, of 16 une and

60 men.

The San V cente, of o guns and 40 men.

Part of the convoy ws Iated wi naval

flores and provifions for the spanish hips of

war at Cadiz ; the rest with ba egoods belong.

ing to the royal company.
Those
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Thofe loaded with naval ftores and bale

goods I fhall immediately difpatch for Eng-

land, underthe envoy of his majesty's fhips

the America and Pearl ; thofe loaded with pro-

vifions I fhall carry to Gibraltar, for which,

place I am now ftrering ; and have not a doubt,

but the fervice I am fent upon there will be

speedily effed."

You will likewife pleafe to acquaint their

Ford hips, that as I thought i : highly neceflary

to fend a 64 gun fhip to protect fa valuable a

convoy, I have commiflioned, officered and

manned the Spanish thip of war of the fame

Tate, and named her the Prince Wiliam, in.

refpect to his royal highness, in whofe prefence

the had the honour to be taken. She has been

Jaunchedonly fix months, is in every refpeat

Completely fitted for war , and much larger

than the Bienfaifant, Capt. Macbride, to whom

the ftruck. A

Ibegleave to congratulate their lordships on

this event, which muft greatly diftrefs the ene-

my, whoI am weil informed are in much want

of provifions and naval flores.

T

I have honour to be, &c.

G. B. RODNEY.

Lift ofMerchantShips under Convey of the armed

Ships mentioned in theforegoing Letter.

Noftra Senora de L'Ores, laden with four.

San Francifco, with ditto.

La Conceptione, with ditto and wheat

San Nicholas, with wheat:

San Jeronemo, with ditto s

Divina Providentia, with flour.

San. Gibilan, with ditto.

San Pacora, withditto.

Sin Lauren, with French wheat.

$

"

La Providentia, with flour and wheat.

La Belonia, with flour.

Efperanza, with French ditto.

I 2

Le Cidada de Mercia, with naval ftores.

Le Armiftad, with dito.

San Michael, with anchors and cables.

LaFregatte de Bilboa, with tobacco.
IT

St. James's, Feb. 12. Letters received this

day from Mr. Fitzherbert, his majefty's refi.

dent at Bruffels, bring a confirmation of the

fignal fuccefs of his maj fly's fleet under the

command of Admiral Sir George Rodney, on

the 16th of last month, near the Strais

mouth. *

the Spanish fquadron, commanded by Don

Juan de Langars, made a uniling- fight , the

circumfances of which are not yet par icular.

Jknown. The fquadran confifted of cleven

f oftheline, three of which, the S. Genaro

St. Jufto, and Monarca, feparated before the

engagement ; the San Juliano, San Eugenio,

San Auguftino, and San Lorenz , are arrived

aadiz in a very flattered condition ; th St

Domingo blew during the ion ; and the

Phen x, Princeffa, and . Diligent, were take

the Phenix to an echty gunlap; all the b

tursfeventy,

25

15. Some difpatches were brought to Lord

Hillsborough's office , from his maj-fty's refi-

dent at the court of Bruffels, which brought

advice of the fafe arrival of Admiral Rodney,

at Gibraltar, with his (quadron and his Spaniſh

prizes.

18. Aftrong fleet is preparing with the ut-

moft difpatch poffible, and it is aid will be

commanded by Admiral Barrington : the defti-

nation is for channel fervice, to prevent, if

poffible, the French fending any further force

to the Weft-Indies or America, or a future

junction with the Spaniards.
This day arrived the mails from France and

Flanders ; by the former of which there is

advice, that an Engliſh fquadron, in the Grand

Road of Martinico, attacked that of M. de la

Mothe Piq et , who had under convoy a num-

ber of merchant ships, 12 of which got into

Martinico, 4 were burnt after faving their car-

goes, and to fell into the hands of the enc

my. This affair happened the 18th and 19th´

of December. The French Gazette, as ufual,

fays their failors performed prodigies of valour,

and that M. de Piquet, in his own fhip, en-

gaged no lefs than three of ours, and got off

fafe.

22. By a letter from the Cape of Good

Hope, dated Oct. 28, we are informed of Sir

Edward Hughes being there, with the whole

fleet, except the following hips : the Worcef

ter, Cook; Ganges, Richardfón ; Alfred,

Browne ; and General Barker, Tode ; but

no account when they would leave it.

Letters from St. Kitt's , which were brought

over in the Carnatic, which is put into Ga-

way by firefs of weather, confirm Monfieur

Piquet's fleet having been feverely handled and

having fuffered greatly by admiral Parker's'

fleet.

Extract of a letter from an Officer of the Athol

Highlanders, dated Head Quarters, Charles

Fort, Kinfale, Jan. 29.

" On Sunday aft was wrecked at Caftle-

townfend, the Ca herine tranfport from New

York, and the Philia, of and for Waterford

for Lisbon, with wine and fruit, hoth dathed

to p'eces. Same day was funk at Cri okhaven,

in a hard gale of wind, the Spanish frigate la

Sol dada, prize to fome Liverpool privatee's,

which they fent in there ; and on the 14th

curt, was loft to the weftward of Corke, a vel-

fel from Dublin to Waterford , with merchant

goods, together with the ca go and crew, cx-

cept the mafter,

"You cannot conceive what havock baš

lately been among the Gipping off this coaft.

What I have inc ofed are but few, feveral be

ing funk in fight of the harbour, and no ac²

count could poffibly be given of them ; the in-

habitants impute this to a frong est rly wind,

which has continued longer than remembered

by them. The New Yak ran'port carried

14 guns, and zoo pe. féns 'perthed er, board of

AME-



Births, Marriages, and Deaths .

AMERICA..

Philadelphia, Sept. 20. Laft Tueſday after-

noon arrived in this city from France, by way

of Bolton, his excellency the Chavalier De la

Luzerne, the new Minifter Plenipotentiary

from our auguft ally his Moft Ch iftian Ma-

jefty, to thefe United States, and M. Maibois,

the fecretary to the commiffion. They were

met at fome diftance from the city, and efcort-

edby the militia light horfe, and their arrival

was announced by the ringing of the bells and

fi ing of cannon.

New-York, Dec. 1. The rebel general affem

bly have lately pafled a ' aw, whereby all perfons

who have ever been deemed inimical to their

prefent conftitution , are to make good all rob-

beries that may be committed in the county

or precinct where they refide, no matter who

the perpetrators are.
Trenton, Dec. 1. Congrefs, we learn , have

recommended it to the feveral legislature of

the United States to pass regulating acts, to

take place on the first day of February next ;

and that they have negociated a loan with the

court of France and the Stares of Holland to

a very confiderable amount. The good effect's

of these important firokes of policy will, we

Atter ourselves, foon be felt, as they will

doubtless put our finances and our army upon

a very spectable footing.

The ligiflture of th's ftate have agred to

raife a tax of nine millions of dollars , to be

collected in two payments, one by the firſt day

of May, and the other by the first day of Sep.

tember next.

BIRTH S.

Feb. 1. The lady of John Sinclair, of Uib-

ker, Efq; of adaughter, at their feat near Thur-

fo, in Caithness.

4. The lady of the Rev. Sir Harry Trelaw-

DJ, Bart. of afon and heir, at the family feat

of Trelawny, Cornwall .

6. The lady of the Right Hon. Thomas

Townshend, jun. member for Whitchurch,

Hoots, of a fon, in Cleveland- row.

8. The lady of Edmund Cradeck Harropp,

Eg of a daught.r, at Byne's houfe, near

Exeter.

9. The lady of Matthew Lewis, Efq; of

Harley-freet, of a daughter.

The lady of Godfrey Hennill, Efq; of a

fon, as his house in Great Marlborough-street .

14. The Duchefs of Beaufort of a fon, at

bis Grace's houſe, in Groſvenor-ſquare.

The Hon, lady Bagor , of a daughter, at her

house in Upper Brook-ſtreet.

21. The lady of lord Viſcount Mahon, of a

daughter, in Harley-street.

MARRIAGES.

III

ter of John Prince, Efq; a commander in the

Eat-India company's fervice.

Jan. 27. M. Richard Mead, of Wood-

feet, to Mifs Holland, of St. Paul's Church-

yard.

Feb. 2. John Edwards, Efq; of Old court,

in the county of Wicklow, in Ireland, to Mifs

Charlotte Wright, daughter of John Wright,

Efq; of Nottingham.

3. John Bettefw :rth , Efq; of Lincoln's-ion,

to Mifs Tomkins, of Oxendon-ftreer.

5. Mr. Haines, of Great Ruffel-Arect,

to Mifs Borradale, daughter of the late Jaſper

Arris Borradale, Efq; of St. Albans.

7. The Rev. Carrington Garrick, Vicar of

Hendon , Middlefex, to Mifs Elizabeth Battif-

combe, of Half Moon-street, Piccadilly.

8. Robert Sayer, Efq; of Richmond, to

Mifs Longfield, of the fame place.

9. William Franks, Efq ; of Lincoln's-ina,

to Mifs Gauffen; daughter of Peter Gauffen,

Efq; of Great St. He ens.

10. Lieut. Allen , of the 72d regimest to

Mifs Bennet, ot Aldermanbury.

12. Mr. Sealy, of Auftin-friars, to

Mifs Belkett, fifter of Meff. Bellett, of St.

Mary axe.

John Hody Chichefler, Efq; of Stoke- lane,

Somerfet, to Mifs Cowpland, daughter of Mir.

William Cowpland, merchant, in Cannon-

street.

14. - - Mun, Efq; at Mary- le-bone Church,

to Mifs Mary Lovel, of Avely, in Effex,

15. William Pembroke, Efq; ofthe liberty

of the Rolls, to Mifs Hodges, of St. Giles's,

Cripplegate.

Mr. Frafer, of Brewer-ftreet, at St.

George's, Hanover-fquare, to Mifs Markod,

niece to, Alexander Macleod, Efq; of Thea-

balds, Herts.

---

20. Guftavus Brander, Efq; of the Priory,

Dear Saliſbury, to Ms. Lloyd, relict of the

late John Lloyd, Efq; Vice-Admiral of the

Blue.

21. Mr. Fiſcher, to Mifs Gai. fborough,

eldest daughter ofThomas Gainſborough, Efq;

of Pall mall.

22. The Rev. N. HH, of London, to Mifa

Greene, ofChelmsford.

DEATHS.

Mr. William Barry, brother to the late

Spranger Barry, Efq; at Liverpool.

James Boflom, Efq; mayor of Harwich, and

commander of the Prince of Wales packet.

Her Royal Highnefs Louifa Araria of

Bronfwick, Princess Dowager of Pruffia, and

mother to the Hereditary Princeof Pruffia, and

to the fpoufe of the Prince Stadtholder.

Robert Douglas, Efq; at St. Christopher's,

Governor of all his Majeſty's forts and forti-

fications in that island.

John Vaughan, Efq; of Courtfield, in Mop-

mouthshire,

James Gray, Efq; of the navy, to Mifs John Abbott, Efq; merchant, at Newing-

Frances Elizabeth Sutton Prince, eldest daughton, in the county of York.
The
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The Rev. Mr. John Frank, at Bath, oneof

the governors of the General Hofpital there.

The Hon. lady Foulis, reliét of the late Sir

William Foulis, Bart. of Ingleby manor,

Yorkihire.
"

Samuel Egerton, Efq; knight of the fhire for

the county of Chelter.

The Right Hon. Thomas Waite, Secretary

and one of his Majefty's Moft Hon. Privy

Council, at Dublin caſtle.

The lady of Sir Alexander Gilmour, Bart.

at Alnwick.

Charles Parlow, Efq; at Knightsbridge,

formerly a Portugal merchant.

4. Thomas Hirft, Efq; of Bedford

Gray's-inn

row,

Sir William Harding, Knight, near Potton,

in Bedfordſhire.

Captain Watfon, of the Northumberland

malitia, at Bridlington, in Yorkthire, and fon

of Stephen Watíon, Efq; of North Seaton, in

Northumberland.

5. Lady Lambard, at her houſe near Seven

Oaks, in Kent, widow of the late Sir Multon

Sir William Sharp, Bart. in Great Titchfield- Lambard.

freet, major general in the Portugueſe ſervice,

and governor of the province of Minho.

Lady Davers, mother of the countess of

Bristol.

Henry Barclay, Efq; advocate, at Coltnels,

in Scotland.

Mr. Peter Fairborne, oil merchant, in

Tower-street.

Jan. 26. Capt. James Morrifin, formerly a

commander in the royal navy, at Greenwich.

Archibald Stewart, Efq; at Bath, late a

merchant in London.

Henry Coles, Efq ; at Sherborne, in Dor-

fetfhire.

Alexander Hepburn, Efq; at Edinburgh.

27. Mr. George Hawkins, treafurer and

warehouſe-keeper to the company of ftation

ers.

28. George Periot, Efe; at Perfhore, in

Worcestershire, late one of the barons of the

Exchequer.

The Right Hon. Lady Jane Boyle, at Par-

fon's Green, fifter to the late Richard Earl of

Burlington, and the laft of that noble family.

29. Peter Standly, Efq; in Berners-freet,

Oxford-freet.

Leonard Crawley, Efq; of Hill-houſe, in

Bucks, formerly in the commiflion of the peace
for that county.

Charles Cæfar, Efq; in Cleveland-court,

St. James's.

--

Richard Combes, Efq ; in Glouceſter-Areet.

Mr. Baker, one of the Yeomen of his

Majefty's Body Guards, at Hammersmith.

Ifaac Piguenitt, Efq; on College-green, Brif-

tol, one of the members of that corporation.

30. Richard Worfdale, Efq; at his houſe

at Newington, Middleſex, formerly a Lisbon

merchant.

31. Robert Royds, Efq; merchant, in

Walbrook.

Feb. 1. Daniel Morfe, Efq; Weft-India

merchant, in Sermon-lane, Bifhopfgate ftreet.

2. Thomas Bladen, Efq; at Low Layton,

Effex, father to the Countess of Eflex, and

Ms.St. John, lady of the late governor of

Maryland.

3. Frederick Vander Meulen , Efq; at St.
Albans.

James Ofgood Efq; in Chesterfield.Atreet,

May-Far, an officer in the train of astillery.

Charles Hudfon, Efq; of Staples-inn.

Henry Cruger, Efq; in St James's-fquare,

Briftoi, father of Henry Cruger, Efq; one of

the reprefentatives in parliament for that eity.

6 G. Areton, Efq; at Dartford.

7. John Wood, Efq; of Rabley, in Hert-

fordſhire.

The Rev. Mr. James Tomlinton, M. A. at

Hammerſmith.

Mrs. Smith, wife of William Smith,

Efq; of Athling, near Chichester, in Suflex.

8. John Browning, Efq; at Chelica, one of

the masters in chancery.

9. Herman Theodore Khrante, Efq; late a

Homburgh merchant, at Hampßead.

Capt. Samuel Farlow, in Ormond-ſtreet,

formerly a commander in the royal navy.

Mrs. Fairfax, at York, reliſt of Mr. T.

Fairfax, Efq; of Newton, in that county.'

II. Auftin Wainwright , Efq; at Purney.

12. George Ogle, Efq; in Hart-street,

Bloomsbury.

Mrs. Willes, wife of John Willes, Efq;

eldeft fon ofthe late Lord ChiefJustice Willes.

Mrs. Tooker, relict of the late Tooker

Tooker, Efq; of Moorgate, near Rotheram,
in Yorkshire.

George Skeene, Efq; at his feat of Garriston,

in Scotland..

13. Lewis Lenoir, Efq; of Hoxton, for-

merly a capital merchant in the Portugal trade.

14. Sir William Blackftone, Knt. one of

the judges of the court of Common Pleas, at

his houſe in Lincoln's Inn Fields.

Lady Lucy Douglas, wife of the Hon. Mr.

Douglas, of Douglas, and daughter of their

graces the Duke and Duchefs of Montrofe, at

Bothwell Caftle, in Scotland,

EdwardRye, Efq; a Heutenant in the navy,

at Bith, and fon of Dr. Rye, of that city.

20. The Dowager Lady Kildare, motherof

the Countess of Hillsborough.

Samuel Whitfhard, Efq; at Buftall, in York-

hire, aged 100 years.

Samuel Steward, Efq; near Abingdon, ia

Berkshire, formerly member of parliament for

Berwick,

•
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ACKNOWLEDGMENTS to our CORRESPONDENTS.

Verax will find that his Letter, under Confideration in our laſt , has been

duly attended to. Could we have got the Etching done in Time, it would

have gained Admittance in the Magazine for February.

We think the Strictures upon a late Duel are not impartial, and there-

fore we muſt fupprefs them.

The dividea Junto is invidious and illiberal.

ALetter to Lord Sand-wich is in the fame Predicament.

The Tête-à Tête from Whitehall has already been inferted.

AFriend to Merit, can lay very little Claim to it himself.

Advice to Annabella, we believe would, be thrown away.

Otho is incomprehenfible.

We have received feveral Letters upon theatrical Subjects. As most of

them have already been treated upon, or judged of too little Importance to

be noticed, we cannot comply with the Requests of thefe Correfpondents ;

but would recommend to them in future, to communicate their Favours as

early as poffible upon temporary Topics.

A Bola Stroke for a Hujband, wethink, would defeat her own Defign ; for

however agreeable to the Ladies Boldness may appear in Man, we can affure

this Lady, it does not, in the Fair Sex, give us any favourable Idea of them.

Mentor is well written, but too much borrowed from Telemachus.

A Country Squire writes very fenfibly, but just a Month after Date. In

other Words, his Letter would have been admitted, had not the Budget

been opened and cloſed.

A Farew to the World appears to be written with Sincerity . Wewould

advife this Correfpondent, not to give too much Way to being low fpirited ;

for though the Month ofNovember is over, beware of the Ides (not of March)

butof April.

Vive la Bagatelle is ſprightly ; though we could have wished to have found in

this Production, fomething more than mere whippea-Syllabub.

Icenus may probably be very clever, and fmart, and witty, and all that, in

his Account of a remarkable Wedding : we acknowledge, however, he is either

above or below our Comprehenfion.

Under Confideration , Letters figned John Dennis. Will o' the Whip. A

Platonic Lover. Romeo. Philanthropos. An Orator of Soho Square Rhetoricus.

Plain Truth. A Lawyer. AntiNabob. L.D. Y. X. D. R. and many with

out Signatures.

Many Favours are obliged to be poftponedfor want ofRoom, and the

unavoidable Neceffity of giving the Preference to temporary Pieces ; but our

Correfpondents may affure themfelves, that due Attention fhall be paid to

fuch Letters as are under Confideration.
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DEBATES in the two political CLUB- delay, when the voice of all England was

I

ROOMS.

[Continued from Page 64.]·

the House of Commons, Feb. 23, the

houfe being very full, Mr. Burke brought

ubis bill for making certain regulations in

the civil lift effablishment, for abolishing a

number of places and ufelefs offices therein

Specified, as well as certain exorbitant falaries

and unmerited penfions, and for applying the

favings made thereby to the pubic fervice.

The bill was read the first time, and Mr.

Powys , member for Northamptonshire read

to the houſe the inftructions he had received |

f his conftituents, to further and promote

the plan of the faid bill , as being conformable

to the obj- s of the county perition

Mr. Purke being defired to name a day for

the fecond reading, propoſed Tuefd y ; but as

the billwas to be printed, and containing a,

variety of important matter, ought to be under

the confideration of the members a f.w days,

be altered his proposal to Thursday

Lord North fubmitted to the confidera ion

of the houſe, if it would not be better to de-

fit til the week after , in order to give

time to reflect on the magnitude of the fub-

ject.

Mr. Fox and Mr. Burke then called upon

his lordship
to know it he meant to oppofe

the
bill, or what was the reafon of fuggeſting

a

calling for an immediate reformation, and fuch

a plan of œconomy as would cafe the people

of their heavy burthens. They faid the prin-

ciple of the bill was plain and fimple; it re-

qu red no confideration to determine whether

As to
we should enter upon economy or not.

the mode of doing it, that was another object ;

there were many parts and particulars in the

bill that might meet with difficulties, but the

principle could not, unless the whole was in-

tended to be crushed

Lord North faid, it was impoffible for him,

or any member of that heufe, to determine

whether he should oppofe the bill or not till it

was printed , and deliberately confidered. The

principle of any law propofed , in his opinion,

was to be deduced from all the conflituent

parts. He must go through the whole before

he could form any opinion. However, that

he might convince the houfe that he had no

particularview in propofing totake more time,

he agreed to reading it the fecond time on

Thur/day fe'nnight.

The order of the day being now called for,

to refer the estimates of the ordinary and ex-

traordinary fervices of the navy to the com-

mitte of fupply, Mr. David Harley rofe to

eprofe it , obferving that this wasthe firfl com-

mittee of fupply that had fat fince the feveral

County petitions had been trought in ; he

therefore thought it would be more dec. nt, and

thew a greater regard to the voice of the people

of England, not to grant any further ſupplies

Q2
cill



116 Thanks of thelower Hcufe voted to Admiral Rodney.

till the objects of their petitions were attended

to. On this ground he propoſed that a vote of

credit fhould pa's forthe fums demanded, and

then parliament would be fure of a proper ac-

count of the expenditure . He defired likewife

an explanation fom the noble lord in the blue

ribbon , whether he was adequate to the taſk

of railing the money that had been, and was

expected, to be voted by parliament . Nine

millions had been already voted ten millions

or near it remained to be voted, and he withed

to know how the money was to be got . He

did not know if bankruptcy was not already

on the table, and he heard that the noble lord

was driven to the neceflity of trying a public

loan, becauſe he could not get private fubfcri-

bers. But though more than he wanted was

offered him upon paper , he thought in the

prefent diftreffed ftate of public credit, he

would find that paper fail him. In fhort, he

wished to know if the nation could bear the

burthen granted in the vote ; and concluded

with a fmart inve@ive againſt the noble lord

for his inability to conduct the great machine

ofthe ſtate.

reduced the nation to its preſent ſtate, is what Ï

deny, what I ever will deny, becaufe it is not

true-If ever a trial on th's hrad fhould take

place, I ſhall meet it with pleaſure ; and fo far

from apprehending any danger from it , I am

free to own that both glory and honour to my

name will be the result of it.

Major Hartleyfupported lord North in the

declaration ofthe independency of members of

parliament ; they might be inftructed , he ſaid,

but God forbid that they fhould be comped

implicitly to abide by the opinion of the peo-

ple out of doors!

Sir George Saville remarked, that the noble

lord was extremely wrong in ſuppoſing that

the freeholders of Yorkshire amounted to

50,005 ; he was out in his calculation nearly i

one half ; and if the noble lord did not make

better calculations in the finances, the nation

would be to be pi ied. He faid the noble lord

knew very well the number of members of

parliament, and the number of p'acemen and

penfioners , but he did not know the numberof

freeholders who had figned the petitions ; but

he warned him to believe and confider, that the

voice of the people called for relief from their

burthens, by a general reformation, as ſtated

in their petitions.

The ſpeaker at laft put the queſtion for re-

ferring the estimates to the commitee offup-

ply, which was carried without oppofi ion.

February 29th, in the House of Commons

lord North called the attention of the house

to a fubject, which he was fure would not de-

tain them long, as it would not admit of two

opinions, which was the following motion :

Lord North in explanation allowed, that

thofe who thought the petitions were the voice

ofthe people of England, e rtainly e uld not

vote for referring the navy eftimates to the

committee of ſupply, for the petitioners ex-

prefsly defired t at their reprefentatives would

not consent to the granting any more money,

till fome plan of economy and reforma ion

had taken place. His lordship then obferved ,

that he did not believe the petitions were the

voice of the people of England ; very far from

it. The Yorkshire petition was fad to be the That the thanks ofthe houf be given to Sy

fenfe of the county of York, whereas not a George Bridges Rodney, Bart. for the final

third part had figned the petition . However, and important fervices he has lately rendered

admitting it was the voice of the people, he to his king a d country, and that the ſpeaker

acknowledged the people had a right to peti- do trazfmit the fame to him."

tion parliament, and to expect that attention The motion was unanimously approved of;

would be paid to their petitions ; but they had but being followed by a fecond motion of

no right to compel him, or any member of Mr. Masham for tome fubftant al reward for

parliament, to be of the opinion. He Sir Georges fervices , great debates enfued.

hould do his duty and aft according to his¦ At length, however, that gent eman with-

confcience upon ail occafions , whether his drew his motion, as the noble lord in the blue

opinion coincided with the voice of the propriobon had uttered many kind expreffions,

which convinced him that Sir George Rodneyor not.

The hon gentleman had heard a r por“ , faid would not be neglected.

gible to ferve in parliament for any other

cunty, city, or borough , town or place ;" af-

erfome itercation and debate, it was thrown

our 66 against 29.

his lordship that through the backwardneſs of Upon the order of the day being read, før

the moneyed men to fubfcribe, it was the in- the fecond reading of the hill " to enable the

tention of government to have an open sub- membersof the Houfe of Commons to be eli

fcription. He could affure the hon. member

that the report was without foundation ; and

that though there might be fome difficulty in

finding ways and means to pay the intereft of

the loan, yet there would be none at all in fill-

ing up the fubfcription : for there was a very

great eagerness among the monied men of this

Country, andthe moniedmen of foreign coun-

tries, to fhare in the fubfcription.

It has beenfaid by the hon. gentleman , faid

his lordship, that I am unequal to the task of

governing this country : I admi. it ; I always

confefled it, always will confefs it ; but that I

In the House of Lords March 1 , a fimilar

motion was made to that of lord North the

day before, for returning the thanks of the

houfe to Sir George Rodney, which was una-

nimously approved of.

March 2 , Mr. Pennant moved, " That an

account be laid before the houfe of all the

hips of war, diftinguishing their rates, that

were on the Jamaica ſtation, in the year 1756.
Mr.



Debates on the Billfor examining public Accounts.

Mr. T. Luttrell feconding the motion, it

produced fome debates, and was carried with

out a divifion.

Lord North afterwards informed the houſe

that he had a motion to make, which he was

then ready to fubmit to their conſideration , if

they were willing to admit it without a con-

teft ; if, on the contrary, the houfe fhould be

inclined to difpute it , he would only read it as

notice of a motion , which he would make on

a future day. It was for leave to bring in a

bill to appoint a c ›mmiſſion of accounts toin

ſpect the expenditure of public money, to dif

cover peculations or embezzlements, if any

fuch exifted ; to find out what balances were

in the hands of the officers of the crown, in

order to apply them to the pulic ufe, and to

find out means to accelerate the making up of

accounts in the exchequer.

Abill grounded upon this motion, his lord-

hip prefumed, would go a great way towards

the reformation fo much defied by the peo-

ple of England ; it would correct abufes in the

exch quer, and render at leaft, lefs tedious,

many modes of accounting. He did not,

however, expect that every thing could be re

medied by it, to in the exchequer there were

many things in their nature abſolutely without

tem dy. That gentlemen might not take

age at the choice he might make of com-

miflioners he propofed that they should not

be members of either houfe of parliament ;

that they should be fworn ; and that they

the ld have power to examine witneffes upon

path ; and that they should fit the whole year ;

by which means they would be enabled to do

infinitely more buſinels than a committee of

that houfe, whofe fittings would be interrupted

by a prorogation . In a word, from a com-

miffin fo conftituted, he flattered himselfthat

very great benefits would arife to the nation.

Mr Bu kefaid he coul ' not but oppofe the

motion, if the noble lord should perfevere in

making it then, as it abfolutely fuperceded

three very effential parts of his bill, the ſecond

reading of which was to come on that day.

Lord North defired the houſe would take

what he had faid only as a notice of, not as a

m- ion then made.

Colonel Barre did not think that the noble

lord had deal very genteely by him ; the

thought which had given ife tothe noble lord's

plan, had originated with him, and by him had

been communicated to the houſe . He expected

to have had the honour of bringing in a bill

himselfon che fu jeft ; but as it had 'allen into

better hands, he would not envy the noble

lord the honour that migh: arife rom it

The colonel then made two motions, which

paffed without oppoſition . The firlt, for an

account ofthe fees and perquifites received by

the officers of the mint at th: late recoinage of

the gold coin. The other, that an account of

all the money received in'o he exchequer, and

by all the fubordinate collectors and rec-ivers

ofpublic money through the kingdom , up to

117

the end of the year 1778 , the year ending at

Michaelmas.

Lord George Gordon was of opinion that

the noble lord fhould make his motion then,

in conformity to the prayer of the county pe-

titioners, that reformation should precede tax-

ation . The honourable gentleman who had

fpoken laft , had talked a good deal of refor

mation ; and what did it all end in ? In an ac-

tack upon poor Mat o' the Mint (alluding to

the colonel's motion relative to the officers of

the mint ) . Inflead of being angry with the

noble lord for bringing forward his commif-

fion of accounts before he opened the budget,

he ought to have thanked him. For his part,

he was fo anxious to have the defire of the

people complied with, that he would then

move (and did move accordingly) "That

the humble and judicious prayer contained in

the fpirited petitions of the good people of

England, be taken into confideration on

Thursday next."

The gallery was cleared ; and as ufual his

lordship stood alone, the gentleman who had

feconded him having walked out of the houte

When his divifion was over, Mr. Burke

moved for the fecond reading of his reforma.

tion bill ; and the motion paſſed unan'mouſly:

but on another motion for committing the bill,

it was oppoted by lord George Gordon , who

divided the houſe, with more fuccefs than he

had before, for as there was not room enough

in the lobby to contain thofe whowere obliged

to go forth on the divifion, there were ninety

who were obliged to remain within, and being

numbered with his lordship, made up 91

against committing the bill," while 211 were

for it.

When the divilion was over, Mr. Burke

moved that the bill be committed to-morrow.

Lord Beauchamp obſerved, that the bill in-

volving matter of the utmost magnitude, it

ought not to be hurried through the houſe , but

be delayed for fome time, that gentlemen

might be enabled to form a judgment, and

make up their minds upon one ofthe most con

fequ.ntial bills that ever was laid before par-

liament. His lordship concluded by moving

an amendment, that inflead of the word "to-

morrow, " be inferted "on Wedne day next."

Lord Nugent feconded the motion , and de-

livering his opinion relative to the influence of

the own , he ſaid that it had not exceeded its

due bounds ; and that the crown was necefla-

rily and constitutionally vefted with influence,

without which, it was impoffible that his , or

any other government could fubfift ; for if

the executive power, whether vested in a king

or fenate, had pot a proper weight and influ-

ence, the whole fabric of the conflitution mult

totter and fall to pieces.

Mr. T. Townshend had no objection to the

amendment, if he thought the minifter dd

not intend to carry the delay beyond Wednef-

day.

Lord North declared that hy intended no

further
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118 Lord Shelburne's Speech.

further delay; and that he meant bona file to a profound filence thould be obferved, or no

go into the committee on Wednesday next, fatisfactory aniwer be given, he thought it

if the houfe fhould agree to the amendment. would then appear in a very alarming light,

He had been candid from the beginning ; be and thew that no member of parliament , en-

had ſaid he would no give the bill the leaft joying a y office under the crown, would be

oppolitian, before it thou d get into the com- permit ed to vote in parliament according to

mince , and he candidly conteffed that he still the dicta es of his con :cience ; he must have

had the fame intention . His lordſhip fail, he no opinion of his own ; and if minifterial veu-

fhould certainly open the budget on Monday . geance extended fo far, and minifterial influ-

Many gentlemen fpoke on both fides of thence was to powerful, he left the house to
hoafe ; at laft the question was put on lord

Beauchamp's amendment, when there ap

peared

For it

Again! it

230

1985

Thomas Stanley, Efq; clected member for

the county of Lancaster, took the oaths and

his feat. The houfe adjourned.

In the House of Lords , March 6, lord Shel-

burne rofe and made a motion to the follow-

ing purport :

judge of the miferable face of parliament.

His lordship called upon the houfe to reſcue

their body from fuch a flavith dependance on

a miniller.

This motion and speech occafioned a long

and warm debate, which at length was termi-

nated by a divifion ; Contents 39. Not Con-

tents 92

The fame day in the Houfe of Commons,

Lord North role to open the budget , the houfe

having refolved icfelf into a committe of ways

and means, Wir Ord in the chair.

He enum rated the different grants voted in

the committee of fupply , which amounted to

20,65,000l . In that tum were included the

ordinaries and extraordinaries of the navy;

the ordinaries of the army, and the extraor

dinaries which then lay before the houſe, but

which had not yet been voted . He had flat-

tered himself, that in raifing this great fum ,

he should have been greatly affitted by the In-

dia company; but the propofitions which

they had laid before him were fuch that he

could not agree to them ; and if they should

be laid before parliament, they never would

have his fupport . This country, he faid , had

a veryjuft claim to the whole of the territorial

revenue in India ; in the opinion of all par-

Whereas the right Hon. the marquis of

Carmarthen was difmifled trom his office of

lord lieutenant of the east riding of Yorkshire,

on the morning of the 8th of Feb. when his

opinion was known concerning a queſtion that

was to be agitated in this houfe on the even-

ing of that day ; and whereas the right Hon.

the earl of Pembroke was likewife difmiffed

from the office of lord lieutenant of Wiltshire,

a few days after he had given his vote upon the

fame qu -ftion ; therefore this houfe have rea-

fon tofufpect that they were difmiffed in con-

fequence of the faid votes ; it is refolved

therefore, that an humble addreſs be prefented

to his majefty, beteeching him to be graciouſly

pleafed to inform the house, whether he was

advifed, and by whom, to dimifs the faid

two noble lords for their conduct in pari a - ties, this country had at least a right to an

ment."' equal participation of that revenue with the

Lord Shelburne introduced his motion by a company, and as far as depended upon him, he

long and able fpeech . The fact , he faid , was was determined to maintain that right . But

notorious, that the marquis of Caermarthen, if the affistance from the company was delay-

knowing the question which his lordship in- ed , it was only a fhort time delayed ; for next

tended to bring on in the houfe on the 8th of year it must neceffarily be given and that,

February, had declared his intentions to vote together with about 200,000 a year annui-

for it, and that on the morning of that day he ties , which would fall to the public in lets

was difmiffed from his office of lord lieutenant. than a year, would make the butinefs ofthe

He obferved that he had taken all poffible next budget an caly matter ; though as much,

means to enquire if any other caufe of difplea- perhaps more money, would be wanting next

fure could have arifen : but b ing well affured year, than for the fervice of the prefent . It

that both the noble lords flood diftinguished would, however, be neceffary for parliament

for their loyalty and attachment to their fove to give the company that notice in April,

reign, and for their zeal and activity in the fer- which by law they are to receive, relative to

vice of their country, it was impoffible to af the debt due to them by the nation.

cribe their fudden difmiffion to any other cir

cumftance but their having fupported his mo

tion on the 8th of February for a committee

of both houfes of parliament to enquire into

the expenditure of the public money. But

though he fuppofed this to bethe cafe, yet the

matter might be cut very thort, and the houſe

be prevented the trouble ofdebate, if any one

of the lords in adminiſtration would get up

and declare, upon his honour, that this was

not the cauſe of their difmiffion. If, however,

The navy debt, he faid , had encreaſed to

fuch a fize, that the discount upon navy bills

was very high ; he therefore propofed to pay

off one million and a half of that debt, out of

this year's loan.

The deficiencies upon the taxes ofthe two

laſt years, he was forry to fay, had exceeded

300,00cl . The taxes of lat year had fallen

thort 167,000l. but at that he was little fur-

prifed, as they were new, and confequently

operated rather as experimental taxes; but
6 the
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the houfe tax that had been given for260,000l.

had not produced quite 100 000!. This defi-

ciency had not arifen, he was fure, from a

defect in the object of taxation , but through

the fault of collection, and the evafions of

houfeholders. That tax had been called par-

rial and unjust be denied the charge : he was

convinced that the best way to avoid partiali-

ty, was to rate the houſe, not according to

the number of windows, but according to i's

value. By the mode of collection many of

the rich had escaped taxation ; but though

they did not feel the tax , yet it had not been

oppreffive to the poor . However, as it had

not beenfufficiently productive, he would take

the liberty to propole to the houfe from time

time, fuch regulations as he ſhould think ex-

pedient to make the tax efficient .

The offers he had of money were numerous.

He had offers of near 20, at leaſt or 19 mil

lions. He had endeavoured to make the loan

at five per cent. with a tontine of five hill

ings ; but the fubfcribers would not lend on

thefe terms. They had the money,—he want-

ed it, and muſt have it , therefore he was ob-

ged to fubmit to their terms, wh ch, how

ever ,were certainly better than thofe which

he bad made laft year.

|

To raife the fupplies for the current year,

he propofed to iffue exchequer bills to the a

mount of 3,400, cool . The ind and malt tax

would furnish them with 2,750.000l. and the

diffofable money of the linking fund he would

take at 2,500,000l. In all eight millionsfix

bundred andfifty thousandpounds . The remain-

ing swerve millions he propofed to raiſe by a

lean, with an intereft of four per cent . which

h: valued at 741 an annuity for 79 years of

1. 16s. 3d. which at fixteen years purchaſe,

would produce 29'. For every 1000 !. fub- ,

fcribed, he would allow four lottery tickets,

which, fold by government at rol , and valued

2121. 10s, would produce a profit of sol. on

the four, which was equal to one per cent.

Thus valuing flocks in the four per cents

at £ 74

29

1 per cent.

104 vave the

The annuity of 1l. 168 3d . at

And profit on lottery tickets at

The whole amounting to

Lanferiber of 1col a douceur of four pounds.

Thepayments of the loan he propofed to be

in the following manner : £..

On Saturday next

April 28

15 per cent.

10

May 26
TO

June 23
10

July 28
10

August 15 15

Septemper 24 10

October 24 JO

November 24 10

100

The lottery h propofed fhould confift of

48.0.0 tickets , and that the payments of the

fcription for them ſhould be according tothe

dares ndfums following :

Masch 11

May 20

July 14

September 12

October 20

20

25

20

20

100
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To paythe intereft on 20,650,000l and

provide a fund for a payment of the annui-

ties, he would be obliged to impoſe taxes that

fhould produce 697,000l . but as he could not

ſpeak fully of the taxes then, not being fuf-

ficiently prepared for that fubject , he would

poftpone it till Wednesday, when he intend-

ed to fubmit his plan of taxation to the con-

fideration of the committee. He did not mean

that the fecond meeting of the committee

hould interfere with, or delaythe progress of

the bill for reformation , which wastobecom-

mitted that day. He wished to meet that bill

fairly in the committee, when he intended to

deliver his fentiments fully on the fubject.

He then concluded with a motion , that the

committee ſhould approve the plan that he

had laid before them ; and the motion being

read by the chairman, Mr. Fox rofe, and en-

tered into a most tuil and ample difcuffion of

the budget, and fome other parts of lord

North's fpeech. He remarked that the noble

lord had exultingly compared the terms ofthe

preſent loan with thofe of the loan oflast year,

ironically complimenting him usou having

compared it with the worft loan that ever had

been made in this country. The noble lord

had hoated of having 19.000 , cool. offered

to him, and had afterwards told the com-

mittee, that he being the borrower, and the

monied men the lenders, he had been obliged

to make the best terms he could, and to take

the prefent , though he had wifhed for terms

exceedingly diffrent . This, Mr. Fox faid,

was an irreconcileable argument. He should

have thought a man who had found a difficul-

ty, not in obtaining a loan large enough, but

in friking off tr ›m the sum offered , and the

number of perfons defiring to lend, might

have made his own terms, and not felt the

ufual difficulties of a borrower, becauſe , as the

noble lord fated the cafe, the lenders were

the party obliged , and not the public . The

no te lord however had acted as the borrower

indeed ! for what had the noble lord given as a

bonus to the lenders ? not as the noble lord

hadated it, a bonus of 4 per cent. No fuch

thing, the noble lord had given the enormous

bonus of eighteen per cent. to the fubfcribers ;

this affertion Mr Fox refted altogether on the

prefent value of money ; declaring that as the

3 pr cents. thereon were at 6ol . money was

clearly and decidedly at 5 per cent ; the noble

lord therefore ought to have taken the 4 per

cents. at fo inftead of 74, and the long annu-

Add to this the dou-ity at 35 inftead of 29

ceur on the lottery tickets, and the 11. 155.

ior promp payment.

Some other members followed Mr. Fox,

but not to oppose the motion.
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Upon lord George Gordon's giving nega-

tive to the question , the committee divided,

Ayes

Noes

102

After which the houſe adjourned.

28

In the House of Commons, March 8, lord

George Gordon moved, " That inftructions

be given to the committee on the bill for re-

gulating his majeſty's civil lift, to try whether

it was neceflary to maintain the offices of au-

ditor and tellers of his majefty's exebequer ;

to aboliſh them, if poffible, and to convert to

the public fervice the favings that might ac-

crue from their abolition , in order to alleviate

the burdens of the people."

Mr. Jolliffe feconded the motion.

He afterwardswithdrew his motion to move

It on fome other day. In the courſe of his

fpeech, he spoke of the reciprocal duty be

tween the prince and the people ; obſerving

that

Lord North faid, that he had not broke the

contract ; it was made byhis predeceffor in

office, and he did not think himself bound to

obferve it. At the fame time the committee

would not diſcover any thing criminal in all

this tranfaction . It was no more than ons

judge going out of office, and another gentle-

man fucceeding.

On the 15th Lord North, opened the re-

mainder of the budget, with reſpect to the

taxes for the current year, in a very appofite

and masterly fpeech, requesting that the

bufinefs of the day might not be interrupt-

ed by charges, which that was not a time

to answer. His lordthip deplored the evil

of the day, declaring that the propofing of

taxes, the amount of which must neceffarily

be a heavy burthen on the people, was a mont

arduous, molt unpleaſant, and a moft irk-

ſome talk ; and after fome further apologies

his lordship proceeded to the buſineſs . The

fum to be raiſed for the payment of the in-

tereft of the loan he flared to be 697.500l ,

Oaths were but words, and words but wind,

Which oft are broken , as we find ;

he told the ho fe he had 160.c0o men in Scot - in order to do this, he faid he had no other

land at his command, and that if the king did

not keep his coronation oath, they would do

more than take away his civil liſt revenue,

they were determined to cut off his head. He

was called to order.

At length the house divided on Mr. Burke's a-

mended motion , viz " That one of the offices of

fecretary of State fhall be taken away and abo

lished, and the duties of the aid office fhail

be done or performed by one or both of the

tworemaining fecretaries of flate."

158Noes

Ayes
201

refource then in additional taxes ; which he

propoſed to conſiſt of the following items :

A tax of 6d. per buthel upon malt, with a

drawback to the publick brewery, by which

the tax will fall on the private brewery, and

is computed ar 3 to, ocol.-An additional duty

of id. per gallon upon low wines, computed

at 20,6171.An additional duty of 3d per

gallon on British ſpirits, 34,5571 . ditto of us.

per gallon on foreign brandy. 35.310 .—Ditto

on rum 15. per gallon , 70,9581 - Ditto 81. a

tun on French wines, and 41. a tun on Portu-

gal, Spanish , and German wines , 92,000l.—

Ditto 45. per double chaldron on all coals ex-

ported, 12,899l . - Ditto five per cent . on all

the above new duties , 46,193 -Ten pence per

bufhel on fait, 69,000l.— Additional ſtamp

duty of 6d. upon every news paper advertiſe-

ment goool -Two thillings and fixpence flamp

duty on all receipts for legacies of 201. five

hillings between 201. and 401. ten fhillings

between 401. and roel , and twenty fillings

very tool. and upwards, 12,000l .- Five fhi

lings for every licence to ta dialers, who ſhall

be obliged to take the fame, 9c8al -Toʻal

amount of taxes 701,6161 . which is 4116).

more than the money wanted, but then there.

must neceflari y be fome allowance for con

tingencies His lord hip further obferved,

that the collection of all thefe taxes would not

occafion the appointment of an additional of.

ficer, or coft the publick any thing.

March 13th, in the House of Commons,

was a very important and victorious day for

the oppoſition , as they carried a very effential

point, which was, the abolition of the board

of trade, which was the firfl claufe in Mr.

Burke's bill for reforming the civil lift . This

point, after long debates was carried ; ayes

207, against nocs 199. In the courfe of this

debate a very extraordinary converfation
took place ; the fubflance of which was

as follows. The ſpeaker faid , when he was

appointed to the Chi f Jufticefhip in Eyre,

he had flipu'ated that he ſhould no: go out o'

the line of his profeffion. A meflage was

fent to him by a right honourable gentleman

then in his eye, i treating him to accept of

the chair of that houfe. He had accepted of

ir, under the exprefs condition that he thould

fucceed tothe firth high office in the law tha

hould becom · vacant. After a long debate, a member arofe and in-

After this he had heard from authority.fifted on dividing the committee againft the

which he could not difb lieve, that the chief firft refolution on the malt tax when there

jultice ofthe common pleas was to retire upon app ared for thetax 135 ; againft it 9.

a pension, and that a gentleman whote pro

fional knowledge, thort ftanding, want of

experience, and fize of abilities , were not equal

to thofe ither of the perfon who was to re

tire, or to many who had a better i le, was to

Acceed.

The fecond refolution was then read, and

he divided the committee a fecond time with

equal ill fuccefs. At length all the refolutions

were read and carried . The house rose at half

after eleven o'clock.

( Tobe continued. )
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Hiftories of the Tête- â -Têtes

HISTORIES oftheTête-à-Tête annexed :

or, Memoirs of The ADMIRABLE

ADVOCATE and Mifs C- LE.

(No. 7, 8.)

IN

N the courſe of thefe memoirs we

have had occafion to introduce

fome gentlemen of the long robe, and

we flatter ourselves we have done

them as much justice, though out of

court, as they ever did their clients

either in the courts of King's Bench

or Common Pleas. Indeed, if we

may credit report, we have heard

that fome of our legal beroes have ex-

preffed themſelves in thefe terms,

when they have beheld their own por

traits, exhibited in their genuine co-

lours.

•

The hero of thefe pages is the fon

of a country gentleman, and drew his

firft breath in Herefordshire. After

he had received a genteel education,

he came up to the metropolis , and

was placed under Mr. Bft, of

Lincoln's Inn. Here he obtained the

firftrudiments of the law, and in due

time was called to the bar.
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cal world gave him great weight in

the green room , and the ladies of the

boards thought it judicious to view

him witha favourable eye ; while fome

of the first-rate tragedy-queens and

princeffes, dropt their fceptres at

his feet, threw afide their dignity,

and yielded to his fond intreaties. It

is faid that the late Mr. Holland con-

fidered him as his rival with refpect to

Mrs. B- d-y, and that a ferious af-

fair would have enfued upon the осса-

fion , if Mr. Holland's illness, that

preceded his death, had not prevented

lt.
The firstfaux pas of Mrs. Bu-k-

-y is alfo afcribed to the force of his

manly addrefs and perfonal accom-

plifaments. Herextraordinary amours

fince, have been fo confpicuous, that

they need not be farther commented

upon in this place. [ See Vol. 11 .

page 593, Some Farcical Scenes off

the Stage.]

But whilst he was thus engaged in

amorous purfuits, he did not forget

the more effential objects of life.

He was tinctured with few of the

fashionable vices : he abhorred drink-

The early part ofthis gentleman's ing to excefs, and had no paffion for

life was not diftinguiſhed by any par- gaming: hence it was he feldom kept
ticular events. Like moft young

late vigils, except the fair fex con-

men of his profeffion, he confidered fined him in their embraces.

gallantry as an effential ingredient in

his character, and was pretty fuccefs-

ful in his amours, which may be af-

cribed to a genteel figure, and an un-

common fhare of addrefs . Some of

the first demi-reps upon the ton were

faid to entertain an extraordinary par-

tiality for him. Amongst these were

the beautiful Mrs. Mrs; the

handfome widow Jes; and Mifs

S-mn-rs, before her reputation

was fullied, and many others of infe-

rior note.

Like moft ftudents of the law, he

was alfo a dramatic critic, and figured

in the pit as a fecond Town . This

confequential character in the theatri-

A title given to a Mr. Chitry, who, a-

best twenty years ago , was the oracle of the

Bedford coffee houfe, and whofe theatrical

pinions were echoed through every part ofthe

wn .

MARCH 1780.

The only game he was fond of was

billiards, buteven this enticing amufe-

ment had not charms fufficient to in-

duce him ever to playbutfor mere tri-

fles, though hewas a tolerable profici-

ent at it. All-powerful love was his

predominant paffion, as the following

anecdote may ferve to illuftrate.

The memoirs of the celebrated

Mrs. G-dfl - fh would fill a volume ;

but a few of her anecdotes may here

be introduced without crowding many

pages . She was the daughter of a

glazier, a man of opulence, and was

remarkably beautiful . She was tall,

genteel, and elegant; and had fuch

captivating eyes, that few male be-

holders could refift their impulfe.

Nevertheless, Mifs F confented to

give her hand to a taylor, whom,

however, it must be acknowledged

was a genteel man , and made her an

excellent husband. But her ambi-

bition,
R
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very confpicuous light as an eminent

pleader : he was retained in many

capital caufes, and always acquitted

himſelf fo fatisfactorily to his clients,

that he was often compelled to reject

briefs , on account ofthe multifarious

bufinefs he was engaged in ; and it is

expected he will not only be one of

the greatest ornaments of his profef

fion , but will justly be entitled to one

of the first law offices that may become

vacant.

tion, her vanity, her luft of con- Being called to the bar, the Admi-

queft , could not be confined to a me- rable Advocate foon appeared in a

chanic. A marquis, fecretary to the

Spanish embaffy, knelt at her feet,

and thoughhe reſembled more a mon

key than a man, fhe could not refift

the influence of a coronet.-He fuc-

ceeded tothe full extent of his wifhes :

he revelled in beauty, and with

fuch imprudent fecurity, that he was

caught napping in her arms. Mr.

Ghhad a houſe at Chifwick,

where his cara spoja paffed many days

in his abfence, even in the midst of

winter. This created fome fufpicion ,

and an Abigail who attended her,

was bribed to divulge the fecret.

We now approach the period ofhis

becoming acquainted with the hero-

ine ofthese pages. She is thedaugh-

ter of an eminent cabinet-maker,

who lived not far from St. Martin's

Lane, and who peculiarly diftinguish-

ed himfelf by his genius and abili

ties, having given the public fome

very curious and ingenious defigns

in the various branches of his pro-

One night, or rather morning,

whilft they were yielding to the pow-

erful influence of their fond defires

(having received intelligence of the

marquis's vifit) Mr.Gh re-

paired to the feat of amorous dalli-

ance, and caught them in bed. So

complete was the furprife, that the feffion.

Don had not time to put on his Our heroine was a tall, genteel,

eloaths, but efcaped out of the win- young lady, poffeffed of great good

dow in his fhirt, and was reduced to fenfe and an uncommon fhare of viva-

the neceffity ofgetting into aboat, and

was rowed to town without any other

covering than the waterman's great

coat. At this time our hero had lodg-

ings at the nextdoor, and the fcreams

of the lady who dreaded the refent-

nent of her injured huſband, brought

Mr.H- to her affiftance, who had the

rhetoric to prevail upon Mr. Gh

to retire, without taking any corpo- tractions and her expectancies entitled

real revenge upon the faithlefs fair.

Our hero had long viewed with an

envious eye, the good fortune of the

marquis, who not knowing what

might be the event, as a fuit for crim.

con. was commenced against him,

wentabroad, and left our hero at full li-

berty topromote his fuit. As Mr. G-h

delared his fentiments ofneverafter co-

habiting with his wife, and having ob-

tained a divorce, he left Mr. Han

ample field for fucceeding with the

frail fair. He failed not to avail

himſelfof fo favourable an opportu-

nity, and foon attained the object of

his wishes.

city, which gaveher frequent opportu

nities of difplaying not only her wit,

but abeautiful fet of teeth, and a very

alluring dimple. Mifs Chad al-

ready received the addreffes of many

fuitors, who offered their hands in an

honourable way ; but her ambition

foared above tradefmen or attornies

clerks, as fhe thought her perfonal at-

her at leaſt toa gentleman. She fre-

quented moft public places, and being

very fond of dancing, often met with

partners, whofe hands fhe would wil-

lingly have accepted of in a more per-

manent manner than in croffing over

and figuring in. But notwithstanding

the pretenfions Mifs C thought

the juftly had to their hearts, not one

of her partners, whom the judged eli

gible, had yet made her an honoura-

ble propofal. They faid very polite

things, and talked of love with great

fervency ; but the word matrimony

had never once efcaped their lips.

Thus fituated, the found that days,

months,
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months, and years rolled on, and fhe " That it was impoffible for the dotard

to blame her, as he was certainly a

Chip of the old block."

wasſtill a fpinfter : the idea of anti

quatedvirginityhadneveronce entered

her breaft, and to yield to a man ſhe

could not like, the abhorred .

C--was now about one and twenty,

and was fenfible that as her years in- years ; and there is great reaſon to be-

creafed, her charms would diminish. lieve, from the uninterrupted harmo-

Some of the most celebrated duennas ny which has hitherto fubfifted be-

and panders of the age, had already tween them, that it will continue to

made many overtures to her, had the end oftheir lives.

talked of coronets and fettlements,

and infinuated that most probably if

The alliance between the Admira-

Mifs ble Advocate and Mifs Ch- d-le

has now continued upwards of two

SIR,

MAGAZINE.

the played her cards well, the connu- To the Printer of the Town and Country

bial ceremony mightfucceed confum-

mation. But our heroine was of too

generous a way of thinking, to liften

to fuch mercenary propofals, and the

fpurned the infamous agents with juſt

contempt.

In this diftracted ſtate ſhe met with

our hero at an affembly : they danced

together, and he foon found Mifs

Chad a strong predilection in his

favour. He failed not to improve

this partiality, and after an acquaint-

ance of a few weeks, prevailed upon

ourheroine to quit her father's house,

and take part of his chambers fans ce-

remonic.

I beg leave to recommend to the Atten-

tion of your Readers the enclofed Book,

a Character of which is fent with it by

a Gentleman on whofe Judgment I can

rely.

March 15, 1780. AnOld Correspondent.

The Hiflory of the Establishment of the

Reformation of Religion in Scotland.

By Gilbert Stuart, L. L. D. 410.

10s. 6d. Boards. Murray.

THEadvertiſement prefixed to this vo-

To the

lume, explains with fufficient preci-

fion, the intentions of the author ; and it

Thefe fewlines will explain the na- will be readily allowed, that Dr. Stuart

ture of their courtship and their pre- which he profeffes ; and as he belongshas fcrupulously exercifed the impartiality

fent connexion. When her father not to the church, he could retain upon

heard of the ftep his daughter had his mind no improper biafs .

taken, hewith the greatest fang froid praife of attending difpaffionately to the

imaginable, faid, " If he would truth, he has joined great literary merit.

wh- e, he might wh-e and be The reputation of his View of Society in

damned." But this wayofreafoning Europe, and of his obfervations upon the

willnot appear extraordinary, when Public,Law of Scotland, is defervedly

we find that when he verged upon his high ; and the prefent performance must

grand climacteric, his maid fervant add to his character in a very confidera-

became pregnant, and fhe had addrefs ble degree. To treat of human affairs

enough to perfuade him he was the fa-

ther ; and fo thoroughly was he con-

vinced of her veracity, that a fhort

time after hewedded her, and fhe had

the rhetoric to reaſon him into a very

handfome legacy, which not long

face he bequeathed her on his de-

mife. This induced George S-1-

w-nto fay, when he heard of her

alliance with our hero, in allufion to

her name, her father's profeffion , and

his amorous difpofition at feventy,

with difcernment, to deſcribe a connected

chain of great tranfactions, to make a

proper felection from a confuſed maſs of

materials, to reject what ought to be neg-

lected, to feize what is worthy to be

known, to penetrate into the ſchemes of

parties, to enter into the characters of men

with profoundness, andtopaint them with

nice and difcriminating ftrokes, are very

It is but juftice however to the author, to

eminent and uncommon qualifications.

obferve, that in all these respects he has

acquitted himself in fuch a manner as to

deferve high praife and commendation,

R 2 Tagr
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There is one point of view which |down to write the melancholy tale, with

the feeble hope, that if it gains admiffion

into your Magazine, it may reach the eye

of him, in whofe power it is to alleviate

our diftrefs, and induce him to extend his

compaffion to an unfortunate nephewwho

never willingly offended him .

My father was the younger fon of a

gentleman of genteel fortune, but who

having feveral children, was neceffitated

to place them in different profeffions, and

thelaw was fixed upon for the author of

my being, in which he made a confider-

fhews his merit in the trueft light ; and

on this account it ought not to efcape our

remark. The whole period which em-

ploys his abilities is a part of the reign of

Mary queen of Scots ; and of confe-

quence, it has engaged the elegant pen of

Dr. Robertfon. This was evidently a

great difadvantage to Dr. Stuart . When

we look back, however, from the

prefent work, to the hiftory of Mary, it

excites very much our furprite to find

that Dr. Robertfon has neglected many

views and tranſactions of the higheft im- able progrefs, and had his life been spared,

port with regard to the church of which

he is a member. His narrative of the

Scottish reformation is, indeed, much too

flight and tranfient. He haftened over

this fubject as uninterefting, when com-

pared with the misfortunes ofMary, upon

which he dwells at full length, and which

were finely fuited to the flowerynefs of

his manner. In the publication before

us, the ftory of the Reformation is dif

cuffed with a minuter attention and deeper

reſearch ; and in the flowing dignity of

historic narration, the author does not, by

any means, yield the palm to the biogra- ever taught to confider him in that light.

pher of Mary.

stood a fair chance of attaining thefum-

mit of it. But it was otherwife ordained

by heaven ; he died, and as his bufinefs

only enabled him to maintain his family

in a genteel file, his widow and four

children (myſelf the youngeft, an infant)

were left without any other dependance

than providence and the favour of rela

tions,

By the kindness of an uncle (a wię

dower without children) I never knewthe

want of a father. On the death of my na→

tural one, he had adopted me, and I was

His affection denied me nothing, and the

tears of gratitude that now flow from my

eyes, bear filent teftimony that his bounty

was not beftowed upon an ungrateful

We fcruple not to hold out this per-

formance to our readers as by far the most

perfect, which has yet appeared on the

fubject of the establishment of the refor- perfon.

mation of religion in Scotland . To the Though he defigned me forthe church,

proteftants who are the most zealous a- to which he himself had been brought up,

gainst popery, it will afford the higheft he indulged my inclination for a military

fatisfaction. It does the completelt juf- life, and when I was of a proper age,

tice to the principles both religious and

civil, which animated the reformers, and

it points out with a remarkable force and

an honeft plainleſs, the fatal tendency of

paying too much attention and reſpect to

the fuperftitions and the errors of the

church of Rome.

To the Editor of the Town and Coun

try Magazine.

SIR,

purchafed me an enfign's commiffion, and

foon after a lieutenancy, in which ſtation

I was fome years, when my regiment was

ordered on the Irish establishment, and

quartered in one of the western counties of

that kingdom. From that time I first

date my misfortunes.

Agreeable to the natural hofpitality of

the Irish, our officers received frequent

invitations from the neighbouring gentle-

men. Among the reft, there was one,

who, though his invitations were fre

quent, yet as they feemed principally to

proceed from oftentation , and his manner

was constrained and diftant, we feldom
vifited him when we could genteelly

avoid it.

OPPRESSED with the moſt pungent af
Aliction, and labouring under the

want of almost every neceffary of life,

with the additional diſtreſs of having an He was one of thofe perfons, who, def

amiable and dearly beloved wife ( reduced cended from a train of anceſtors that had

to a like neceffitous fituation by her fond - long enjoyed the fovereignty of the adja-

nefs for me) and an helpless infant, cent country, feemed to look with con-

tretching out its little hands for a morfel tempt on every perfon that could not boast

of bread, which the almoſt diſtracted fa- an equal family ; and notwithstandingbis

ther knows not where to procure, I fit conftantinvitations to the officers quartered

near
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near his feat, he beheld them as foreign the intereft of which funk upwards of a

invaders, fervants to the ufurper of his in- fourth of my income. Some time before

heritance : add to this, he was rigidly at-

tached to the Romish religion , and fre.

quently expreffed his abhorrence of our

heretical tenets. Few of us therefore

troubled him with our company, myſelf

as feldom as poffible, till the attractive

charms of the lovely Maria infenfibly

drew meto his houſe.

my marriage, a company in my regiment

became vacant, and I being the oldeft

lieutenant, wrote to my uncle to know

whether it would be agreeable to him for

me to purchaſe it, and he having returned

a favourable answer, I agreed upon the

terms, but unfortunately he had heard of

my marriage before I had drawn upon his

banker for the money, in confequence of

which, my bills were returned unpaid. I

was therefore neceffitated to raiſe the mo-

payment

She wasthe only daughter of this proud

Hibernian, but poffeffed none of his dif-

gaftful qualities. To the most beautiful

perfon the addedthe moft engaging fweet- ney upon my bond, which I procured

nefs , the moſt amiable difpofition , and the from the agent, on condition of

moft tender heart : theſe, joined to every before I left the kingdom .

accomplishment that can adorn a woman,

rendered herthe most perfect of her fex.

Totally different from her father, the

looked with horror on a religion which ex-

cluded fo many millions of her fellow

creatures fromthemercy of their Creator,

and earnestly wished for an opportunity of

throwing off the fetters with which the

bigotry of priests had entangled her.

I was foon after ordered upon Dublin

duty. Glad to leave the neighbour-

hood ofmy reftiefs father- in-law, accom-

panied by my wife, rendered doubly dear

by distress, I proceeded to that metropo-

lis, where we lived in a ſtate of the most

perfect felicity for fome months, and by

a prudent economy, had a fair profpeét

of having entirely diſcharged my debt,

before the time for my continuance in Ire-

land was expired. One afternoon as we

were fitting in the utmoſt harmony with

a brother officer and his wife, mine re-

ceived a letter from a relation, filled with

the moft bitter expreffions, and accufing

her of the murder of her father, whofe

death was occafioned by grief for her

conduct, and annexed that part of his will

refpecting her, whereinhe had bequeathed

her his eternal curfe. The fhock offuch

a letter was too great for the gentle ſpirit

of my dear Maria, fhe fainted away, and

for three months was confined toher bed,

from which he was never expected to

rife with life. Nature however at length

prevailed, and I had the two - fold happi-

nefs, ofher being pronounced out of dan-

ger, and the birth of a beautiful cherub,

the image of her beloved mother.

From the moment I faw her I became

her captive, and from that time my vifits

were frequent, and I foon had the happie

nefs to find that I was not difagreeable to

her. It would be too tedious to recount

the various circumstances of our court-

ship, which we were obliged to conduct

with the utmoft privacy : it shall fuffice to

fay, that unable to obtain the confent of

either my uncle or her father, both ftre-

puously attached to their own opinions,

we formed the reſolution of uniting our-

felves privately, hoping that natural af

fection would incline both to pardon an

offence, occafioned by a paffion too pow-

erful for human reaſon to controul, and

which could not then be prevented : but

we were miſtaken, our marriage was foon

difcovered, and my beauteous bride was

driven from her father's houfe with the

mok bitter imprecations by that inhuman

parent. I endeavoured to confole her, by

reprefenting that my uncle might be more

favourable; but our hopes were totally

blated by a letter from him, expreffing

the utmost difapprobation of my conduct,

and forbidding me ever moreto appear in

his prefence, orprefume to write to him ;

at the fame time informing me, that he This at once put a period to our happi-

had forbid his banker accepting my drafts nefs ; the additional expences occafioned

in future. Thus werewe entirely friend- by my wife's long fickness, had not only

lefs, caft upon the world without any

other ſupport than my pay as a captain,

with an incumbrance of a confiderable

debt, which I was under the neceflity of

septrasting in the following manner, and

Fortune once more ſeemed to ſmile up-

on us, but it was only to make her

frowns more dreadful, and plunge us into

the loweft abyfs of mifery. An order ar-

rived from the fecretary at war, for my

regiment immediately to march for Cork,

from thence to embark, in company with

fome others, for America.

obliged me to expend what money I had

preferved towards the payment of my

bond, but had alſo involved me in addi-

tional debts, for the diſcharge of which

I knew notwhere to apply.

The
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Theformerbeingthe moſt effential point, | answer, that I muft either wholly refign,

or embark with my regiment.I determined to wait upon the agent, and

endeavour to prevail upon him to accept

half my income annually, till the whole

was paid; but the danger of the fervice

forbad his compliance, and I received a

pofitive affurance that if it was not dif-

charged before my departure, he would

enforce it by law. I expoftulated, but

invain, and with an heavy heart returned

homewards, revolving on my diftreffed fi-

tuation, and meditating on the means to

extricate myself from it.

My uncle now feemed my only re-

fource; I reflected on his former fondness

for me, and could not think his affection

fo entirely efranged, as to permit the

nephew he had once beheld with fo much

regard, whom he had always taught to

call him father, to be reduced to the ut-

moſt diſtreſs, without affording him ſome |

affiftance : I thought natural affection ,

even humanity, would plead forme, and

induce him at leaſt to diſcharge a debt

which I had contracted with his approba-

tion. Filled with the pleafing thought,

I came home, and having raiſed the droop-

ing fpirits of my Maria, with hopes of

fpeedy affiftance , I fatdown to write, and

after imploring his forgiveness in the moſt

fubmiffive terms, I fet before him my un-

fortunate fituation, and earnestlyentrcated

his affiftance. I conjured him by all the

tender ties of nature, by the fond regard

he had once expreffed for me, by the be-

loved memory of his deceafed brother,

not to fuffer the fon of that brother, the

fon of his adoption, to perish in prifon

in a strange country.

I waited impatiently foran answer, and

at length received a moft infulting letter,

not from my uncle, but a coufin, who

had lived with him from the time of my

marriage, in which he exulted at my mife

ry, and informed me that my uncle had

thrown my letter unopened into the

flames.

My last effort was to engage the huma-

nity of the earl of Ht, then lord

lieutenant of Ireland, in my favour, and

from him obtain that permiffion which

could not be granted by an inferior perſon.

I accordingly drew up a petition to his

excellency, in which I reprefented my cafe

in the most forcible terms, and intreated

that he would allow me either entirely to

difpofe of my company, orto exchange it

for a fubaltern commiffion, with any offi-

cer who might be fo inclined. In anfwer

to this petion, I received a letter written

by his excellency's own hand, in which

he expreffed the utmost compaffion for my

fituation, but informed me, that he could

not, confiftent with the impartiality he

had determined to abide by, comply with

my requeſt, for as fimilar ones had been

made by feveral officers, he could not

comply with one, without giving um

brage to many. His excellency with all

that benevolence which had ever marked

his character, concluded with hoping

that the enclosed might enable me to

fettle my affairs without the lofs of my

commiffion : encloſed was an order on

his banker for two hundred pounds.

Transported at fuch an unexpected fup.

ply, I haftened to glad the heart ofmydear

wife with the joyful tidings, and having

offered up a fervent prayer for our molt

generous benefactor, who is fince gone

to receive the rewardof his virtues, I re-

paired to my creditor, and having paid that

fum in part of my debt, offered againto

make over two-thirds of my pay, till the

remainder with the intereftwas difcharged,

which as it constantly came through his

hands as agent to the regiment, I had no

doubt of his compliance. He flattered

me withhopes that he would accept my

propofal, and I left him in a ſtate ofgreater

felicity than I had enjoyed for fome

months, but it wasof fhort continuance;

I had fcarce reached my lodging, when I

was arrested at his fuit, and carried to the

Marſhalfea Prifon .

Having no further profpect of preferv-

ing my company, I only endeavoured to

fecure my liberty, by the difpofal of it,

and if poffible procure a fubaltern com- To recount what I fuffered in that

miflion in another regiment ; but ftill my fcene of mifery would melt even the

evil genius followed me. Several officers hardeft heart. Expofed to the extremeſt

unwillingto go upon fuch dangerous fer- degree of hunger and nakedness, I muſt

vice, had applied for leave to fell their inevitably have perished with my unhappy

commiffions, which produced a peremp- wife and helpless child, but for the hu-

tory older, that no officerin any regiment

ordered abroad, fhould be permitted ei-

ther to fell or exchange ; fo that on appli-

cation to the commander, I received an

manity of a gentleman to whom our cafe

was reprefented, whofupplied us with pro-

vifions from his own houfe, and at the

end of fixteen months procured my en-

large
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largement, and furnished me with means

to return to London .

Here Ihave been upwards of two years,

chearfully fubmitting to the most menial,

moftlaborious employments, for thefup-

port of my family, and frequently defti-

tute of the means to procure even a mor-

fel ofbread. 1

Povertyand wretchednefs have at length

reduced my wife to the brink ofthe grave.

Two months has the been ftretched upon

a bed of ſtraw, expofed to all the horrors

ofwant and difeafe.

Oh! Sir, it is impoffible to exprefs the

anguifh, that at this moment overwhelms

me! To fee the deareft object of my affec-

tions, my firit, myonly love, to purchaſe

whofe happineſs Iwould willingly forego

myown, on the bed of death ; to fee that

beauteous face pale and emaciated , and

her lovely eyes fank with poverty and af-

fiction, harrows up my foul : but to re-

Bet on myself as the primeval caufe of her

mifery, drives me almoſt to madness !

Gracious heaven ! if my own crimes,

or the crimes ofmyfamily, have provoked

thy judgments, on me alone let the pu-

nishment fall, fpare my wife, myinnocent

unoffending Maria and her helplefs off-

fpring, fhower down bleffings upon their

heads, crown their days with happiness ,

and if it be thy will, doom to wretched-

nefs the unfortunate

HUSBAND and FATHER.

VAMP in TRIUMPH ; or, the PILLORY

properly filled. Being the Sequel of a Dia-

que between VAMP and SQUIB, his

News-Colle&tor.

{ liluftrated with an emblematical Etching, and

aAriking Likenes, juitable to the Subject . ]

1. -DS Squib, this will never do-

I fhall be ruined-There is not one

coffee-house in ten that takes in my paper,

and nobody calls for it. Something muft

be done.

S. I'm fure nobody takes more pains

in collecting articles ; there is not a rob-

bery, a murder, a death, or a fire, that

ever eſcapes me.
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fcoundrelstothe world ; this is what makes

apaperfell.

V. Oh ! damn your robberies, your

murders, your deaths, and your fires

Such water-gruel articles only diſguſt, in- |

ftead of pleaſe the reader. This, Squib,

is not the time to attend to fuch trides.

Wemust be bold, and attack characters of

every kind, dafh away, and make them in-

famous, hold them up as raícals and

S. What, Sir, if they deferve it or not?

V. Deferve it or not, what a block-

head ! When I was Runner to Charles Say,

I uſed to treat every public, aye, and pri
vate character in fuch a manner, that I

have received as much huih-money as the

paper produced how the devil elfe do

you think I could have got into this hop,

and ſcraped together fo much caſh , that I

can lend money to those fools that are either in or

out of place ? Befides, I dedicated pam-

phlets to lord Gawkey, whofe vanity was

gratified in feeing his name prefixed to

any political production, and I drained

his purfe, whilft I fimiled at his folly.

S. Upon my word, Sir, I could not re-

concile fuch a conduct to my conscience.

V. Anews-collector, and talk of confci

ence ! Why Sir, if I had been troubled

with conſcience, I might have still been a

runner to a Newſpaper, and ſtarving in a

Garret. No, you fool, to live in this

world, you must be bold and have at all-

What daring pamphlets have I, have I

not published ? It is true I've had fome

hair-breadth eſcapes, and the metengers

would have had me, if my heels had not

run as fast as my tongue, and that every

one allows to be pretty glib . It is true, I

once got into a damnable fcrape, by the

vigilance of the attorney-general, and

was tried for an innocent pamphlet that

only bordered upon treafon. What was to

bedone? There was but one loop-hole to

creep outof: fo I e'en took aſtraw -bie bo-

lus, vulgarly called an affidavit, and fwore

with a tolerable good face, as I generally

bear upon molt occafions, that the pam

phlet was fold without my knowledge,

and that I had not the leaft fhare in the

work. This Machiavelian Stroke faved

me, and, like a great politician, I laugh-

ed in my fleeve at the credulity of the

Judges.

S. Heavens preferve me ! I should not

like to be in fuch perilous fituations..

7. You ignorant rafcal ! It is danger

that gives renown to a publisher. If Carl

had not been blanketed and pumped upon

fo often, we fhould never have heard of

his name. The editor of a paper fhould

be a perfect Drawcanfir, fpare nobody,

neither friend nor foe. Why, if I thought

I could raife the fale of my paper five

hundred, I would abuſe Charles Fox as

much as I now do lord North.

mum! This must nottranspire , or I might

But

lofe all my confequence with the mino-

rity, and it is ſo conſiderable at preſent, that

I am believed as great a fountain of

te
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telligence as ever Pitt was. I often ſay

when lordTorMr. S--s comes in,

" Look ye here now, how I have been

plagued for news" Then cries his lordship

to me, " DearVamp, how do you get all

this knowledge ?" Lord , Sir T ,

Hon . Mr. , Colonel , all wonder atme

-Lord help them, thefe here people they

cannot think-But I am like lord Chat-

ham ! Itell them that I fay to myfelf, if

fuch a thing happens, fuch a thing muft

happen. I then compares caufes and events,

and can almoft prophecy on all political

fubjects." They ftand amazed, buy my

books, and retire fully perfuaded , that I

am a fecond cardinal Richelieu. But

mind, as I faid before, I would ferve any

ofthem, though they are ſome of my belt

friends, juft as I would Charles F-x, if

they would but raife my paper only one

hundred.

S. But Sir, have you no friendſhip, nor

gratitude?

V. Friendship and gratitude ! There

again, there's ignorance ; they are mere

founds ! words without meaning-I'll tell

you once for all, if you are fo fqueamish ,

you won't do for me, I'll not be ruined by

your d- n'd qualms of conſcience

S. My poverty, but not my will, con-

fents, I may fay with the apothecary in

Romeo,

V. Why, you would remain a beggar

all the days of your life, if you did not

get the better of fuch idle vagaries. But

to bufinefs-To-morrow we must attack

lord North damned feverely, for tamper-

ing with the candidates for Milborne

Port.

S. But they fay, Sir, nothing could

be brought home to him, and that he tri-

umphed over his antagoniſt, who made a

very ridiculous figure.

V. So much the better-then we have

the larger field to range in. Facts you

know we have nothing to do with. Bold

round affertions go a great way with the

multitude, who either have not time, or

areincapable of investigating matters with

difcrimination . Then again, the affair

of Sir Bull Face Double Fee, may be

thrown in, as a proof that lord North

never fulfills his promife, but with con-

tractors and borough- mongers.

S. Why, Sir, this meafure would mili-

tate against your whole antiminifterial

fyftem, as lord N-th was not in power

when the promife was made ; and the

duke ofGn's name being called in

queftion, would certainly do him no

honour-Such bargains are a difgrace to

|

every minifter, and by endeavouring to cria

minate lord N-th , you would only bring

forth his Grace in a very unfavourable

point of view .

V. The man is mad ! What the devil do

you think I want to ftick to truth-We

muft dash thro' thick and thin, right or

wrong ; adopt fo muchof an argument as

fuits our purpofe, and never hint at what

will not tell for us.

S. I am afraid, if this is the cafe, your

paper will be confidered as the vehicle of

fcandal , falfehood, and fcurrility ; and if

it obtains fuch a character, it will foon be

configned entirely to oblivion ; and in-

ftead of meeting with it at one coffee-

houfe in ten , you will not find it at one

in a hundred."

V. You impudent fcoundrel ! do you

pietend to remonstrate and difpute my

knowledge of men and things ?-Get to

work, and fpatter away as faft you can.

Here are three private characters to be cut

up on Wedneſday-I fhall have two more

for you on Thurfday-the Houſe meets on

Tueſday, then we fhall have plenty ofmat-

ter, and we may ſplaſh away againſt lord

G. G-ne, R-by, and the whole treaſury

bench-I have already, by way of Anti-

cipa ion, penned above two columns of

notes upon what will occur in the courfe

of next week in both houfes. Indeed,

they are fo ambiguouſly written, that they

will do for any debate, or any ſpeaker,

onthe fide of adminiſtration.

S. I'm afraid, Sir, this will elevate

you to the Pillory ; and I may, probably,

lofe my ears, or be imprisoned for life.

V. The Pillary may be fome men's

higheſt ambition, and they may think

that a publiſher of fpirit can never be faid

to have completed the careerof patriotiſm,

till he has mounted that Roftrum-but I

have no fuch Ambition ; it might indeed

be a Triumph to my enemies-but let little

Vamp alone, he knows how to play his

political cards better.

S. I will not pretend to ſay whether you

know how to play your cards or not-but

if Perjury, and almost every ſpecies of Vil-

any, do not entitle you to be elevated on

the Pillory to a gazing multitude, there is

no tribunal for juſtice on earth.

V. Get out of my houfe you villain,

and never let me fee your face again .

[ Exit Squib. ] This is cherithing vipers in

one's bofom:-but foft awhile-- I must go

in fearch of another Runner less confcien-

tious, or elfe I fhall indeed have played

my cards to a fine purpoſe.

[Exit.
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Select Obfervations upon Shakespeare.

Select Obfervations by Lord KAIMIS,

in bis " Elements of Criticism," il-

luftrated by Examples from SHARE-

SPEARE.

[Continued from Page 84.]

THEN,

York.

HEN, as I faid , the duke, great Boling-

broke,

Mounted upon a hot and fiery ſteed ,

Which his afpiring rider feem'd to know,

With flow but ftately pace kept on his coure ;

While all tongues cried, God fave thee,
66

Bolingbroke !"

Dutchefs . Alas ! poor Richard : where rides

he the while ?

York. As in a theatre, the eyes of men,

After a well-grac'd actor leaves the ſtage,

Are idly bent on him that enters next,

Thinking his prattle to be tedious ;

Ev'n fo, or with much more contempt , men's

eyes

Did fcowl on Richard ; No man cried, " God

fave him !"

Nojoyful tongue gave him his welcome home ;

But doft was thrown upon his facred head,

Which with fuch gentle forrow he shook off,

His face ftill combating with tears and fmiles,

The badges of his griefs and patience :

That had not God, for fome ftrong purpofe,

fteel'd

The hearts of men, they must, perforce have

mel ed ,

And barbariſm itſelf bave pitied him.

Richard II. A 5. Sc. 3.

Gloucefter. Why then I do but dream on

fovereignty,

Like one that itands upon a promontory,

Andfpies afar off fhore wherehe would tread,

Withing his foot were equal with his eye,

And chides the fea that funders him from

thence,

Saying, he'll lade it dry to have his way :

So do I with, the crown being fo far off,

Andſo I chide the means that keep me from

it:

And fo ( I fay) I'll cut the caufes off,

Flatt'ring my mind with things impoffible.

Third Part of Henry VI. A 3.
$

O thou godde's !

Thou divine nature ! how thyself thou blazon't

In these two princely boys ! they are as gentle

As zephyrs blowing below the violet,

Not wagging his fweet head ; and yet as

rough

(Their royal blood inchaf'd) as the rud'ſt

wind,

That by the top doth takethe mountain pine,

And make him ſtoop to th' vale.

March, 1780.

Cymbeline, Alt 4.
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The foregoing comparisons operate by

efemblance ; others have the fame effect

contraſt.by

York. I amthe laft of noble Edward'sfons,

Ofwhom my father, prince of Wales, was

firft :

In war was never lion rag'd more fierce ;

In peace, was never gentle lamb more mild,

Than was that young and princely gentleman;

His face thou haft ,for ev'nfo look'd he,

Accomplir'd with the number of thy hours.

But when he frown'd, it was against the

French.

And not against his friends. His noble hand

Did win, what he did fpend ; and fpent not

that

Which his triumphant father's hand had won.

His hands were guilty of no kindred's blood,

But bloody with the enemies of his kin.

Oh! Richard ! York is too far gone with

grief,

Or elsehe never would compare between.

Richard II. AB 2.

Comparisons that aggrandize or ele

vate, make ſtronger impreffions than any

other fort :

Methinks king Richard and myſelf ſhould

meet

With no lefs terror than the elements

Of fire and water, when their thund'ring

fhock,

At meeing, tears the cloudy cheeks of

heaven.

Richard II. A8 3 .

In general, when by any animating

paffion , whether pleaſant or painful, an

impulfe is given to the imagination, we

are in that condition wonderfully difpofed

to every fort of figurative expreffion , and

in particular to comparifons. This in a

great meaſure is evident from the com-

parifons already mentioned , and fhall be

farther illustrated by other examples.

Love in its infancy, roufing the imagina-

tion, prompts the heart to difplay itſelf

in figurative language, and in fimiles a

Troilus. Tell me, Apollo, for thy Daphne's

love,

What Creffid is, what Pandar is , what we ?

Her bed is India, there thelies, a pearl;

Between our ilium , and where the refides,

Let it be call'd the wild and wand'ring flood ;

Ourſelfthe merchant, and thisfailing Pandar

Our doubtful hope, our envoy, and our bark.

Troilus and Creffida, Alt 1.

Again. The dread of a misfortune,

however imminent, involving always fome

$ doubt
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doubt and uncertainty, agitates the mind

and excites the imagination :

Wolfey. Nay then, farewell ;

I've touch'd the higheſt point of all my great

nefs ;

And from that full meridian of my glory,

I hafte now to my fetting. I fhall fall,

Like a bright exhalation in the evening,

And no man fee me more.

Henry VIII. A& 3.

So looks the pent up lion o'er the wretch

That trembles under his devouring paws ;

And fohe walks infulting o'er his prey,

And fo he comes to rend his limbs afunder ;

Ah! gentle Clifford , kill me with thy fword,

And not with fuch a cruel threat'ning look.

ThirdPart of Henry VI. AB 1. Sc. 5.

A man ſpent and difpirited after lofing

a battle, is not difpofed to heighten or il-

luftrate his difcourſe by fimiles .

York. With this we charg'd again ; but

out ! alas!

We body'd again ; as I have feen a fwan,

With bootlefs labour fwim againſt the tide,

And ſpend her ſtrength with over-matching

waves.

But it will be a better illuftration of the

prefent head, to give examples where

comparifons are improperly introduced .

I have already had occafion to obſerve,

that fimiles are not the language of a man

in his ordinary ftate of mind, going a- Ah ! hark, the fatal followers dopurfue,

bout the common affairs of life. For And I am faint, and cannot fly their fury :

that reafon, the following fpeech of a Tlie fands are number'd that make up my
gardener to his fervants is extremely im- Heremust I ſtay, and here my life muft end.

life ;

Third Part of Henry VI. A& 1. Sc. 6.

proper.

Go bind thou up yon dangling apricots,

Which, like unruly children, make their fire

Stoop withoppreffion of their prodigal weight;

Give fome fupportance to the bending twigs ;

Go thou, and like an executioner,

Cut off the heads of two faft growing ſprays,

That look too lofty in our commonwealth ;

All must be even in our government.

Richard II. A 3 .

who is not only defeated in a pitched bat-

Far lefs is a man difpofed to fimiles,

tle, but lies at thepoint of death mortally

wounded.

---Warwick. My mangled body ſhews-

Myblood, my want of ſtrength, myfick heart

ſhew,

That I muft yield my bodyto the earth,

And by my fall, the conqueft to the foc.

be- Thus yields the cedar tothe ax's edge,The fertility of Shakespeare's vein

trays him frequently into this error.

There is the fame impropriety in ano-

ther fimile of his :

Hero.Good Margaret, runthee into the par-

lour,

There shalt thou find my cousin Beatrice ;

Whiſperher ear, and tell her, I and Urfula

Walk in the orchard, and our whole difcourfe

Is all of her ; fay that thou overheard'ſt us :

And bid her fteal into the pleached bower,

Where honeyfuckles ripen'd by thefun

Forbid the fun to enter ; like to favourites,

Made proud by princes, that advance their

pride

Againſt that power that bred it.

Much Adoabout Nothing, A& 3. Sc. I.

Rooted grief, deep anguish , terror ,

remorfe, deſpair, and all the fevere di-

fpiriting paffions, are declared enemies,

perhaps not to figurative language in

general, but undoubtedly to the pomp and

folemnity of comparifon . Upon this ac-

count the fimile pronounced by young

Rutland under terror of death from an

inveterate enemy, and praying mercy, is

unnatural.

Whofe arms gave fhelter,to the princely eagle;

Under whofe fhade the ramping lion slept,

Whoſe top-branch over-peer'd Jove's ſpread-

ing tree,

And kept low fhrubs from winter's pow'r-

ful wind.

Third Part of Henry VI. A& 5. Sc. 3.

Queen Katharine, deferted bythe king,

and in the deepest affliction upon her di-

vorce, could not be difpofed to any fallies

of imagination ; and for that reaſon the

mouth of a ſpectator, is fearce proper in

following fimile, however beautiful in the

her own.

I am the most unhappy woman living ;

Shipwreck'd upon a kingdom where no pity.

Almoft no grave allow'dme ! like the lily,

No friends, no hope, no kindred weep for me!

i hatonce was miſtre's of the field, and fou-

rish'd,

I'll hang my head and perifh.

King Henry VIII. A& 3. Sc. 1.

Nothing can be more erroneous than to

ſubſtitute a compariſon too faint : a dif-

tant refemblance or contraft fatigues the

mind with its obſcurity inſtead ofamufing

it,
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it, and tends not to fulfil any one end The Rife and Progress of the preſent un-

of a compariſon. The following fimiles

feem to labour under this defect.

K. Richard. Give me the crown- Here con-

fin, feize the crown,

bappy Warin AMERICA.

(Continuedfrom Page 76.)

Here, on this fide, my hand ; on that fide, IT fhould feem that nothing could ex-
thine,

Now is this golden crown like a deep well,

That owns two buckets, filling one another ;

The emptier ever dancing in the air,

The other down, unfeen, and full of water :

That bucket down and full of tears am I,

Drinking my griefs, whilft you mount up on

high.

RichardII. A8 4. St. 3.

KingJohn. Oh! coufin, thou art come to

fet mine eye ;

The tackle of my heart is crack'd and burnt;

And all the fhrouds wherewith my life ſhould

fail,

Are turn'd to one thread, one little hair :

Myheart hath one poor ftring to ſtay it by,

Which holds but till my news is utter'd.

King John, A 5. Sc. 10.

York My uncles both are flain in rescuing
me :

Andall my followers, to the eager foe

Turn back, andfly like fhips before the wind,

Or lambs purfued by hunger-ſtarved wolves.

Third Part of Henry VI. A& 1. Sc. 6.

The latter of the two fimiles is good.

The former, becauſe of the faintnefs of

the refemblacce produces no good effect,

and crowds the narration with an ufelefs

image.

A writer of delicacy will avoid drawing

his compariſons from any image that is

naufeous, ugly, or remarkably difagreea-

ble: for however ftrong the refemblance

may be, more will be loft than gained by

fuch compariſons. Therefore I cannot

help condemning, though with fome re-

luctance, the following fimile or rather

metaphor.

ceed the diſtreſs and calamity of the

royal army after this battle. They bore

their condition, however, with that excel-

lency of temper, and that unconquerable

firmness of fpirit, which are peculiar to

British troops. It was evidently impoffi

ble to continue in their prefent fituation,

without fubmitting to a certainty of de-

ftruction on the enfuing day. A total

change of pofition was therefore under-
taken ; and as it ſeems to have been con-

ceived with great judgment, it was car

ried into execution during the night with

a degree of coolness , filence, order, and

intrepidity, which has feldom been equal-

led, and never exceeded. It was notthe

movement of a wing or a part, it was a

general remove of the whole army-of

ground tothe heights above the hofpital ;

the camp and artillery, from its late

and thus, by an entire change offront, to

reduce the enemy tothe neceffity of form-

ing an entirely new difpofition. All this

was accompliſhed in darkneſs, and under

the doubt and apprehenfion infeparable

from a night ſo fatally uſhered in, and

accompanied throughout with circum

ftances of fuch uncommon peril, as were

fufficient to difturb the beſt formed mind,

and to ſhake the firmeſt reſolution ; ac-

complished without lofs, and, what is

ftill more, without diforder.

During the courfe of next day, the

royal army, fenfible that nothing less than

a fuccefsful and decifive action could ex-

tricate them from their prefent difficulties,

offered battle repeatedly to the enemy.

But the rebels were preparing, with great

coolness, the carrying of meaſures into

execution , which were lefs dangerous

than engaging a brave and defperate ar-

my, and which promifed to answer their

Othou fond many ! with what loud ap-

plauſe

Did'ſt thou beat heav'n with bleſſing Boling- end as effectually. A continued fuccef-
broke,

Before he was what thou would'ſt have him

be?

Andnow being trimm'd up in thine own de-

fires,

Thon beaſtly feeder, art fo full ofhim

That thouprovok'ft thyselfto caft him up.

And fothou common dog, did'ft thou difgorge
Thy glutton bofom of the royal Richard,

And now thou would't eat thy dead vomit up,

And howl'it to find it.

Second Part of HenryIV. Aa 1. Se, 6.

fion of skirmishes were, however, carried

on ; and these did not pals without lofs

on both fides. In the meantime general

Burgoyne diſcovered, that the rebels had

pufhed a trong body forward to turn

his right; a movement, which if affected,

would have enabled them to enclofe him

on every fide. Nothing was left to pre-

vent this fatal confequence, but an im-

mediate retreat to Saratoga. The army

accordngly began to move at nine o'clock

$ 2 at
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at night ; and though the movement was

made within musket hot of the enemy,

and the army encumbered with all its

baggage, the retreat was affected without

lofs .

pofite to the fords which it was intended

to pafs, they had a camp in force, and

provided with artillery, on the high and

ftrong grounds between Fort Edward and

Fort George ; and that their parties were,

at the fametime, fo watchful along the

river, and their pufts fo clofe, that not the

fmalleft movement could be made with-

out difcovery.

Nothing could be more deplorably

calamitous than the preſent ſtate of the

royal army : worn out by long toil, in-

ceffant effort, and ſtubborn action ; aban-

doned in its utmost neceffity and diſtreſs

by the Indians ; weakened as well as dif-

couraged, by the defertion and timidity

of the Canadians and loyal Provincials ;

Through various impediments in the

march, the royal army did not pafs the

fords of Fifh Kill Creek, which lie a

little to the northward of Saratoga, until

the fecond morning after their departure.

They found a body of the enemy already

arrived, and throwing up entrencliments

on the heights before them. This party

retired, at the approach of the king's

troops, over a ford of Hudfon's River,

and joined on the other fide a greater

force, which was ſtationed to obftruct the

paffage of that river. No hope now re- and the regular troops reduced by repeat-

mained to the army, but that of effecting ed and heavy loffes, of many of their beft

a retreat, at least as far as Fort George, foldiers and most diftinguished officers, to

on its way to Canada . For this purpoſe the number of only three thouſand five

a detachment of artificers under a ftrong hundred effective fighting men, of whom

efcort, was fent forward to repair the not above two thouſand were British !-

bridges, and open the road to Fort Ed- In thefe diftreffing circumftances , and in

ward but they were not long departed this ftate of weakness , without a poſſibili.

from the camp, when the fudden appear- ty of retreat, and their provifions near

ance of the enemy, in great force, on exhaufted, the king's forces were inveſted

the oppofite heights, with a feeming in- by an army of four times their own num-

tention to bring on an engagement, ren- ber, and whofe pofition extended three

dered it neceffary to recall the greater parts in four of a circle round them ;

part of the efcort ; and the remainder which refufed to fight from a knowledge

proved infufficient to protect the work of their condition, and which, from the

men, who were left to fhift for them- nature of the grounds, could not be at-

felves before they had repaired the first tacked in any part. But though in this

bridge. helpless condition, and obliged to lie

Nor was this the only inconveniency. conftantly on their arms, while a conti-

The farther fhore of Hudfon's River be nued cannonade pervaded all the camp,

ing every where lined with detachments and even rifle and grape- fhot fell in every

of the enemy, it was found neceflary to part of the lines, the Britiſh troops re-

land the provifions from the bateaux, tained their conftancy, temper, and for-

which had attended the motions of the titude, in a wonderful manner ; and as

army fince its departure from the neigh- true courage fubmits with difficulty to

bourhood of Still Water, and bring them defpair, they ftill Aattered themſelves with

up the hill to the camp ; a labour which the hopes of fuccour from theirfriends on

was accomplished under a heavy fire with the New York fide ; or perhaps with no

difficulty and lofs. In thefe deplorable lefs fervant wifhes of an attack from the

circumftances, councils of war were held, enemy, thereby to quit all fcores at once,

one after another, to confider of the pof- and either have an opportunity of dying

fibility of a farther retreat. The only gallantly, or to extricate themſelves with

meafure, that carried even the appearance honour.

of practicability was, by a night march Meanwhile the rebel force was hourly

to reach Fort Edward, the troops carry- increaſed, by the pouring in of the mili

ing their provifions on their backs, and to tia from all parts. Every one was eager

force the fords near that place. While to partake of the glory, the fpoil , or the

preparations were making for carrying pleature of beholding the degradation of

this forlorn and defperate refolve into ex thole whom they had fo long dreaded,

ecution, intelligence was received , that and whom they regarded as their moſt

the enemy had already, with great fore- implacable and dangerous enemies. At

fight, provided against every poffible mea- length no fuccour appearing, and no ra-

fure that could be adopted for an eſcape ; tional ground of hope remaining to the

that befides being strongly entrenched op- royal army, an exact account of the pro-

3 vifions
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General Gates fulfilled all the conditi-

ons, fo far as he was, or could be con-

cerned in them, with the utmost punctu-

vifions was taken on the evening of the with provifions for that purpofe, conduct-

thirteenth of October, when it was founded to thefirst British poft on Lake George,

that the whole ftock in hand would not and bound by the common condition of

afford the troops more than three days not ferving in North America during the

bare fubfiftence. This was an alarming war.

circumftance, and fhewed the neceffity of

fome immediate refolution . A council

was accordingly called ; and the general

thinking it just and proper, in a delibera- ality. His humanity and politenefs, in

fion fo momentous to individuals as well

as the whole, to obtain the general fenfe

of the army, fo far as it could with de-

cency be collected , invited befides the field

officers, all the captains commanding

corps or divifions , to affift at the council.

The refult was, an unanimous determina-

tion to open a treaty, and enter into a

convention with general Gates.

number who thus fubmitted at five thou-

fand, feven hundred , and fifty-two men ;

but in this number is undoubtedly includ-

ed, not only the Canadians, loyal Pro-

vincials, and volunteers, but all the ar-

tificers , labourers, and followers of the

camp. They allo got a fine train of

brafs artillery, amounting to thirty-five

pieces *.

every part of this humiliating tranfaction ,

have indeed been defervedly celebrated

by the officers of the royal army. It is

even faid, that he paid fo nice and deli

cate an attention to the British military

honour, and to the character and feelings

of thofe brave troops, who now experi-

enced fo deplorable a reverfe of fortune,

that he kept his army clofe within their

The Provincial commander fhewed no lines, and did not fuffer a rebel foldier

marks of arrogance, nor betrayed any to be witnefs to the degrading spectacle

Signs of being carried away by the pre- of the king's forces piling their arms,

fent extraordinary torrent of fuccefs . The though at the command of their own of-

terms weremoderate confidering the ruin- ficers. The Americans ftate the whole

ed ftate, and irretrievable circumftances

of the royal army. The grand difficulty

related to a point of military honour, in

which the British general and troops were

peremptory, and Gates by no means ob-

tinate; namely, the grounding of their

arms in the camp. Sooner than fubmit

to this indignity, they declared that they

would rush on the enemy, determined to

take no quarter. The principal articles During thefe unfortunate tranfactions,

of the convention, as at laft fettled, (ex general Clinton conducted his expedition

clufive of thofe which related to the pro- up the North River with great fuccefs.

vilion and accommodation of the troops He embarked about three thousand men

in their way to Bofton , and during their for that fervice, accompanied by a fuita-

Hay at that place) were, that the army ble naval force ; confifting of fhips of war,

fhould march out of the camp with all armed gallies , and ſmaller veffels , under

the honours of war, and the artillery of the direction ofcommodoreHotham . The

the entrenchments, to a fixed place, where general's first object was the reduction of

the arms and artillery fhould bedepofited : the forts Montgomery and Clinton ;

that the troops fhould be allowed a free which, though of confiderable strength,

paffage to Europe from the port of Bofton , were left in fuch an unguarded ftate, that

on condition of their not ferving again in it was refolved to attempt them by fur-

North America during the prefent con- prife. They were fituated on the oppo-

teff ; that the officers fhould not be fe- fite fides of a creek, which defcends from

parated from their men ; that roll- cal- the mountains to Hudfon's River, and

lings, and other duties of regularity, their communication was preferved by a

fhould be admitted ; that the officers

fhould be permitted to wear their fide

arms, and allowed the privilege of their

parole ; that all private property fhould
• Whether this train was too large for the

be facred, and the public delivered upon it was certainlythe occafiou of great delay ;fervice, is a queftion of much difficulty : but

honour ; that all perfons, of whatever and may therefore be confidered as theremote

country, appertaining to or following caufe of the lofs of the army, as well as of

the camp, thould be fully comprehended the failure of the expedition. If general Bur-

in the terms of capitulation ; and that goyne, after defeating the rebels at Skene bo-

the Canadians, and perfons belonging rough, could have marched to Albany inthe

to the Canadian eftablishment, fhould be ufual time, he would not have met a fingle

permitted to return home ; be fupplied enemy to oppofe his progrefs.

bridge.
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had formerly been efteemed for their

many excellent and amiable qualities.-

Major Grant, of the New York volun-

teers, and count Grabonski, a Poliſh no-

bleman, and aid de campto general Clin-

ton, were allo flain in the attack on thoſe

forts .

The operations on the North River did

not end here. Sir James Wallace with a

flying fquadron of light frigates , and ge

bridge. Several motions, neceſſary to

mask the real defign, being made, the

troops were landed in two divifions, at

fuch a distance from their object, as occa-

fioned a march of fome length and much

difficulty through the mountains. It was

calculated, however, with fuch judgment,

and conducted with ſo much precision,

that the two detachments arrived on the

oppofite fides of the creek, and began

their ſeparate attack on the forts, at near- neral Vaughan with a confiderable detach

ly the fame time. The terror and con- ment of troops, continued for ſeveral

fternation of the garrifons were increafed days an excurfion farther up, carrying

by the appearance of the fhips of war, terror and deſtruction wherever they ap-

and the arrival and near fire of the gal - peared ; and at the very time that the

lies , which approached ſo cloſe as to ftrike
the walls with their cars. The attaulty

on both fides of the creek was exceeding

ly vigorous, and the impetuofity of the

troops fo great, that, notwithstanding a

bold defence, both the forts were carried

byftorm: and as the foldiers were much

irritated, as well by the fatigue they had

undergone, and the oppofition they met

with, as by the lofs of fome brave and

favourite officers, the flaughter of the e-

nemy was confiderable.

king's forces under general Burgoyne

were piling their arms, the fine village or

town of Elopus, at no great distance,

was reduced to afhes. But on the ap-

proach of the victorious Gates, the troops

and veſſels ritined to New York ; and this

expedition , though conducted with vigour

and ability, was of little moment in the

general account. It was no balance for

the lofs of the no thern army, and the ut-

ter failure of the campaign.

This truth was feverely felt in Eng.

land ; where, as an arch wit has obferved,

the fpirits of the people are always either

in the garret or the cellar ; they are ele-

vated to an extravagant height byprofpe-

rity, and depreffed in a proportional de-

On the lofs of these two forts, the re-

bels fet fire to two fine new frigates, and

to fome ſmaller veffels, which with their

artillery and ftores, were all confumed .

Another fort, called Conftitution, was

precipitantly fet on fire a day or two af- gree by adversity ; and between these two

ter, on the approach of the land and na- extremes, they feem to know no medium.

val force. General Tiyon, at the head The reduction of the revolted colonies,

of a detachment, alfo deftroyed a new which had lately been confidered as cer-

and thriving fettlement, called Continen- tain, was now believed to be impractica-

tal Village, which contained barracks for

fifteen hundred men, with valuable stores,

The artillery found in the three forts a-

mounted to fixty- feven pieces, of different

fizes. A large quantity of artillery and

ftores, with ammunition and provifions,

were likewife taken ; and a great boom

and chain, the making of which is fup

pofed to have coft leventy throufand

pounds, and the conftruction of which

was confidered as an extraordinary proof

of American labour, induſtry, and kill,

were partly destroyed, and partly carried

away. Upon the whole, the loss of the

rebels in value, was probably greater than

on any particular occafion fince the com-

mencement of hoftilities . The lofs of

the king's troops in killed and wounded

was inconfiderable, as to number, but

fome diftinguished and much lamented

officers fell. Among thele, lieutenant

colonel Campbell, who commanded the

attack on Fort Montgomery, and major

Sill, were universally regretted, as they

ble. The attempt was execrated, and its

advifers ftigmatized . Thetorrent of diſ.

fatisfaction fwelled from the city to the

country, from the country up to the

Houfe of Commons : the minister yield-

ed to the tide, which he was no longer

able to ftem ; and a conciliatory treaty

with America was propofed, from which

every idea of taxation was excluded, and

nothing referved to the parent-ftate, ex-

cept the commercial advantages of the

colonies. But before the neceffary steps

could be taken for that purpoſe, a dan

gerous ftab was given to the proſperity of

Great Britain : a treaty, eventual and

defenfive, was at length concluded be-

tween Lewis XVI . and the thirteen re-

volted English provinces, under the name

of the United States of America, which

has entirely changed the nature of the

war. The difpute is no longer between

the colonies and the mother- country, but

between France and England. That an-

cient animefity which has fo frequently
roufed
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roufed the two rival nations to arms, is He was first collated (by his father) to

now inflamed, on our part, by domeftic the rectory of Michelinerth, March 8,

aggravations , by the ambitious and felf- 1737 to that of Wroughton (finecure)

ith interpofition of our natural enemies in in Wiltshire, September 8, 1737 ; andto

a quarrel between fubjects and their fove- that of Alresford, and a prebend of

reign ; and it is now in the bofom of fate, Winchefter, (both vacated by the fudden

whether France or Great Britain fhall death ofthe Rev. Mr. Soley) on Nov. 29

of the fame year.
give law to America.

(To be continued.)

He was inftituted to the rectory of St.

Mary's, near Southampton, June 9, 1743,

on the preſentation of Martin Folkes , Efq;

&c. executors of the will of archbishop

Wake, his nephew, the prefent Dr.

Memoirs of the Life of the late Rev. Dr. Wake not being then capable of orders.

JOHN HOADLY.

·

December 16, 1746 , he was collated to

the rectory of Overton (finecure) void by

the death of bishop Clagett.
January 4, 1747, he was honoured

with the degree of L. L. D. (the first de-

gree conferred) by the excellent archbi-

op Herring

THE late Rev. Dr. John Hoadly,
youngest and only furviving fon of

Benjamin bishop ofWinchester, was born

in Broad-street, London ( his father being

then recter of St. Peter's Poor) October

3, 1711. He was educated at Mr. New- In May, 1760 , ( on the death of Dean

come's ſchool at Hackney, where he Lynch) he was appointed to the mafter-

played with great applaufe, the part of thip of St. Crofs, (finecure) which prefer-

Phocyas, in the fiege of Damaſcus ; and ments (all in the county of Hants) he

was admitted in June, 1730, at Corpus- enjoyed till his death ; except the finecure

Chrifti (or Bennet) college, Cambridge, of Wroughton, the prebend of Winchef-

where he took the degree of L. L. B. in ter, which on that occafion the bithop per-

1735. November 29 following, he was mitted him to refign in favour of his

appointed chancellor of the dioceſe of wife's brother, the Rev. Mr. Robert

Winchester, and ordained by his father Afhe ; and the rectory of Michelmersh,

deacon Dec. 7, and priest the 21. He in which the fame gentleman fucceeded

was honoured (and particularly by the him in 1743, on his removal to St.

genteel manner of it) by the late prince Mary's . His houſe there, as fpacious

ofWales, being immediately (Dec. 26)

byhis fole + defire appointed bis chaplain;

and bythe princefs dowager of Wales, in

like manner, May 6, 1751 .

February 10, 1735-6, he married Eli-

zabeth, daughter of James Afhe, Efq; of

Salisbury, by whom he had no iſſue.

་ .
I

The prefent Dr. Charles Plumptree

(archdeacon of Ely) was as good an Eudofia ;

withwhom(faid Dr. Hoadly to a friend )

havebeen in love ever fince ; but chiefly with

the virtues of her mind, which are as confpie

cuousand fuper- excellent as thofe in the play.'

On the revival of this tragedy in its original

form by Mr. Newcome's fcholars, many years

after, Dr. Hoadly wrote the prologue.

"

The prince, knowing the bishop's tafte

and knowledge of mafic, and the impoffibi-

firy of his gratifying it at the theatre without

impropriety, invited him to a reheatfal ofan

opera at Carleton -houfe ; very politely aff.

ing him, the " he should be quite at his cafe,

and alone in the next room , unless he would

bring his fon with him, who, he heard, was

just going into orders, and whom he then

begged leave to beſpeak as his chaplain,”,

and elegant a parfonage as any in the

kingdom, (his predeceffor archdeacon

Brideoke, in whole time it was burnt

down, having expended 4000l. on it, be-

fides 5ool . on the church) was embel-

lifhed with the remains of his mother's

pictures, and the beft of her own paint-

ings , the being a proficient in that art,

and afcholar of Mrs. Beale and her fon

Charles. A half-length, by her, of her

huſband, when bishop of Bangor, was

added by her fon in 1773, tothe collection

of the archbishop of Canterbury at Lam-

beth.

The late Dr. Hoadly, with every bene-

volent affection and focial virtue, had an

eminent taste and genius for the polite arts,

particularly poetry, as appears by his

Force ofTruth, an oratorio, (taken fromEf.

dras) and fome other mufical perform

ances, written for his friend Dr. Green's

academy at the Apollo, and fent byhim ;

the verfes under the prints of Hogarth's

Rake's Progreft ; a tranflation of Mr.

Holdfworth's Muſeipula, 1737 ; and fe-

veral other pieces printed in Dodley's Pa

ems, vol . v. p. 258, &c. the famous bal-

lad

1
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lad, Fair Sally lov'd a bonny Seaman, &c. | humorous and moral, and at the fame

and many other jeux d'efprits. To which

we beg leave to add the following anec-

dotes.

In 1731 , late in the feafon, Mr. Rich,

contrary tothe opinion of all his friends,

infifted on immediately bringing out a

play which was then offered him, of a

very peculiar fort, it being a rehearſal of

two modern plays, a comedyand a trage

dy, which was played five nights in May

to almost the fame audience, and began

to make a ſtrange noife in the town by

the applaufes of fome and the fears and

jealousies of others, viz . the wits, critical

and poetical. This was written by ourau-

thor (thenbut twenty) and his eldest bro-

ther, the phyfician, and was called the Con-

traf, from thecontrafted characters of the

two poets, Mr. Simile and Mr. Fuftian.

This, for prudential reafons, was facri-

ficed to the good bishop's defire ; and Mr.

Rich was fo honourable as to recall every

fcrap of paper, copy, and parts, &c. that

it was never heard of afterwards . The

authors had made a few lines as the be-

ginning of an epilogue in the modern

loofe tafte, but foon found that was a

wrong way to burleſque thofe high ſea-

foned dishes, and refolved to make the

actress herself refufe to fpeak it "as too

indecent;" which had a vaft effect. Me-

rope, by the late Mr. Jeffreys, acted juft

before this, being in great diſtreſs for an

epilogue, they fupplied it with thefe very

lines, which they had originally defigned

for a burlesque on all fuch foolish epi-

logues, adding a few about eritics, to

make out adecent number . Fielding

afterwards took up the principal life of

this piece, the two poets reciprocally

hating and envying one another, and

transplanted it into his Pafquin; whichhe

madefo abufive as to get money for filen

cing it, and to be the occafion of the act

forlicensing plays too near an encroach

ment onthe liberty of the prefs. Aliquid

Gyaris dignum Fielding was well qualified

to write.

In 1937, after the ingenious but dul!

morality of Dodfley's Toy Shop, Mr.

Hoadly made choice of Mr. Hughes'sVi-

fion of Charon, orthe Ferry-Boat, as a fub-

ject which would admit of as much in-

struction, with more life and fpirit ; al-

Jowing of a great number of characters
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time fhort and lively, Charon, a character

of humour, and Mercury, of moral elo-

quence, remaining on the ftage the whole

time, and the rest of the characters paf-

fing into the boat, where Charon at the

boat head receives them. It was a petite

piece of one long feene, with a high com-

pliment both on lord chancellor Talbot,

juft then dead, and lord Hardwicke, his

fucceffor. All the characters in Mr.

Hughes's Vision, that would admit of any

dramatical life, were preſerved . Great

part of this plan was afterwards adopted

by Mr. Garrick in his Lethe. The hint

of imitating ſeveral modern authors in the

Pipe of Tobacco, was fuggefted to the late

Mr. Hawkins Browne by Dr. Hoadly;

and the imitation ofAmbrofe Philips was

written byhim.

On the publication of the fupplement

to the Biographia Britannica, Dr. Hoadly

was obliged, in his father's just defence,

to prepare an article relating to him, and

to have it inſerted there, in the place of

one actually printed before it was ſuffered

to come to his hands or knowledge, very

unworthy, and much to the difgrace of

the bishop's character. The character of

the compiler may be drawn from the fol-

lowing letter to our author from the late

lord Chancellor Yorke, defiring a liſt of

his father's works.

" Dear Sir, Nov. 10, 1769.

letter from you yesterday. Though I

" I had the honour and pleaſure of a

courfe of mylifehave been little and ſcarce

never fee you, and during the whole

from various happy circumftances of pri-

at all known to you , yet I confeſs , that,

vate acquaintance and public principles, I

have always refpected and loved you as a

friend, and felt that relation, by your

attention and goodness, to be reciprocal.

" As to your father, the late excellent

bifhop, I can lament with that ancient

writer, who faid, Virgiliumnunquam vidi * -:

but his memorable and great name is paff,

beyond the fhort date of human life, into

the annals and veneration of pofterity. I

look up to him as a good and wife being

far above us. This made me ambitious

to trace his footsteps ; and though notun-

verfed in the hiftory of his life and writ-

Ovid, the writer here meant, fays, V
The printed epilogue is faid to be byglium tantum vidi. Pope fays the fame thing

an unknown hand.”
of Dryden, and Dryden ofMilton.

wings,
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ings, yet anxious to fecure fome cata-

logue of his tracts, that I might catch

when I faw, and read when I had caught

them, I ſhall be much obliged to you for

the lift.

"Your deſcription of N- Is enter-

tained me. Helluo librorum, I fuppofe,

from the ftrength, depth, and leger- de-

main of his caflock. One of that name

(ifImiſtake not) a few years ago was a

famous book ftealer in libraries, con-

victed at the Old Bailey, and perhaps now

returned from transportation . Nothing

is fo natural as that a felon book ſtealer

fhould turn hireling panegyrift, or felon

libeller in his regenerate ftate. It is a

metempsychos devoutly to be expected.

And let me add, that it completes the ri

dicule and infamy of modern dictionary "

writing, that he ſhould be the editor, and

(as you fay) even the Procruftes of your

father's life. In short , quocunque modo, do

juftice to your excellent father ; give

the Hellus a dinner and fit ftill," as I know

you love to do.

""

"Lord Hardwicke is not in town , but

very well, and always yours. Dr. Birch

is as much alive as evei . I am, dear Sir,

your faithful, &c.

C. YORKE."

And in another letter, dated Dec. 26.

1769, (not a month before his much la-

menied death ! ) Mr. Yfays, " As

toyourfriend N- Is , I am right (it

feems) inmy man, nor quite out as to his

transportation. The truth is, that having

formerly been liable to be tranfported by

fentence of law, he transported himself

into foreign parts for fear of the law.

I hope you will carry your point fora de-

cent article."

This point was effectually carried ( as

mentionedabove) ; and Dr. H. afterwards

prefixed this article to a complete edition

of his father's works, in 3 vols . folio,

L. L. D. of Trinity-hall, Cambridge,

from whence he was expelled for ftealing

boksfrom the Univerity library, & c. He

wrotethe lives in the latter part of the Bio-

graph. Britann. Gigned P. in one of them

(that ofDr. Jofephi mith) was a letter from

Sir Thomas Hanmer, reflecting on bishop

Warburton, in gard to Shakespeare, which

the Bishop prevailed on the proprietors to can-

d. But fome time after the caftrated

eet was published feparately, by N- ls ,

his lordship refusing to give this literary

Gerberusa proper fop.

MARCH, 1980.
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which he published in 1773 , with a dedi-

cation to his majefty. It remains only

to add, that he died at St. Mary's, March

16, 1776, in the 65th year of his age,

and that here the family and name of

Hoadly (as he himself has obferved + )

feem to have an end," no male now re-

maining of that numerous ſtock , though

the bishop's grandfather (chaplain of E-

dinburgh caftle) had twelve children, his

father (mafter of Norwich fchool) ten,

and his uncle John (rector of Halſtead,

Kent) five.

As a fmall infance of our author's ta-

lent for humour, we fhall cloſe this ac-

count with aparody on Addiſon's conclu-

ding fimile in the 4th act of Cato.

So from on high, where Grubſtreet's gairets

ftand,

Sudden th' impetuous hawking race defcend ;

Bawl down the (treets, the liftening alleys fcare,

Till propp'd upon their mops, the cook-maids

(tare.

Th' affrighted Abigail , with wild furpriſe,

Hears murders and laft fpeeches fill the

Andby the frontispiece deluded,—buys ‡. ” .

kies,

To the foregoing memoirs may be

added a parody on another act-fimile in

the manner of the laft , there being fuffi-

cient reafon to confider it as the produc-

tion of the fame ingenious writer, in his

juvenile years.

Phædra and Hippolitus. Act II. Conclufion.

So when bright Venus yielded up her charms ,

The bieft Adonis languiſh'd in her arms ;

His idle horn on fragrant myrties hung,

His arrows fcatter'd, and his bow unfrung.

Obfcure in coverts lie his dreaming hounds.

And bay the fancy'd boar with feeble founds ;

Article Hoadly, p . Ixiii.

The original is as follows :

So where our wide Numidian waftes ex-

tend,

Sudden th' impetuous hurricanes defcend,

Wheel through the air, in circling eddies

play,

Tear up the fands, and fweep whole plains

away.

Th' affrighted traveller, with wild furpriſe,

Sees the dry defert a') around him rife,

And bury'd in the duſty wirlwind dies." }

Smit with the love of rhyme," the great

Addifon, we fee , could not refift the tempta-

tion of tagging his acts ; an abfurdity now

exploded, Philips has been betrayed into the

fame.

T * Fot
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For nobler fports be quits the favage fields,

And all the hero to the lover yields.

PARODY.

So, when bright Abigail refign'd her charms,

The happy curate languifh'd in her arms ;

His unbrush'd beaver on the floor was toft,

His notes were ſcatter'd and his bible loft.

In ale-houſe hid, his dreaming clerk was

found,
And fear'd thefancy'd ftave with feeble found:

For nobler fheets his concordance he leaves,

And all the parfon to the lover gives.

Andfoon-" the butter-woman's rank

to market, " as Shakeſpeare fays. No-

thingſoeaſy to write as pretty things, but

to bring them in properly and judiciously

bic labor , bocopus . Facilis defcenfus your

down-bill work is eaſy, but your bills are

ehoak -jades,

And ' tis with whip and fpur the race is won.

Let it be added, that Lillo's Arden of

Ferver/ham wasrevifed and much improved

by Dr. John Hoadly ; and that The Sufpi-

cious Hufband is fuppofed to have been

much indebted to the fame hand. When

the bishop mentioned this performance,

he always called it his fon's thing, or the thing

which his fon wrote.

A. B.

The MAN of PLEASURE.

[NUMBER LXXXIX.]

To the Man of Pleaſure.

abeſtfacundis gratia dičlis.

OVID.

SIR,

and requires a genius as much as any of

the imitative arts. Had Dr. J-

been inftructed by Gallini from his in-

fancy, it is impoffible he could ever have

made a decent bow, or entered a room

with a tolerable grace. But if nature has

precluded him from fhining in drawing

rooms, the has more than counterbalanced

this defect, by an unbounded capacity, a

happy memory, and a genius for almost

every fpecies of literature.

It is pleaſant, on the other hand , to ob-

ferve, how ridiculous the mushrooms of

the hour, who, perhaps, have emerged

but a fhort time from behind a counter,

make themſelves, when they are refolved,

à tort & à travers, to be upon the ton.

They fet out with taking a dancing maf-

ter for grown gentlemen , who probably

never learnt to dance himſelf, but who

receives his leffons over night, to transfer

them in the morning. It might, indeed

be imagined, that his inftruction coming

thus piping hot from the fountain head,

could not evaporate much in the con-

veyance ; but, alas ! though un, deux, trois,

quatre, may easily be communicated, how

wilt they in fuch hands , be accompanied

with taste andjudgment? As well might

a fchoolmaster who was learning his A,

B, C, pretend to teach reading with pro-

priety and elocution .

I was highly pleaſed the other day to

obferve the addrefs and ſtyle of one of

thefe quarter bred gentlemen. He met

with an acquaintance at a coffee- houſe,

when, after making a very awkward bow,

" My most worthy Sir, " faid he, " what

felicity do I not feel upon the happineſs

of thus unexpectedly meeting you. I

hope, my dear Sir, that you have enter-

tained a moft perfect ſtate of health-and

as to your molt amiable confort, who is a

paragon of excellence, I flatter myſelfher
NOTWITHSTA

NDING all that hasbeen written upon the Graces, it is conftitution is perfectly preſerved ; for

aftonishing to obferve, how little the lef- fo amiable a woman, perhaps, never

fons from the ableft pens have influenced breathed-Your little dear cherubims, I

the manners of the generality of the alfo am willing to entertain an idea, have

world, who ftile themfelves polite. Hence been nurtured by the hand of kind Provi-

we may infer, that the theory of good dence, and that no accident or calamity

breeding will be of little utility however has befallen them, for fo enchanting a fa-

judiciously penned , unless accompanied mily never before exifted, and I take a

with the practice. That eafe, that ele- very fenfible part in every thing that con-

gance, that promptitude of being pre- titutes their happineſs."

pared for every poffible fituation , could

not be obtained by a mere ruftic, were he

to pore over lord Chefterfield's letters

for the remainder of his days, unless he

could, by keeping good company, catch

their motions and copy their manners .

This is, however, a very difficult talk,

So florid and pompous a ſpeech drew

the attention ofthe whole room upon this

great orator and his fuper-excellent friend.

Some fimiled, others tittered, and juft as

a horſe laugh feemed engendering, the

very worthy genileman, unable to make a re-

ply, flipt out of the room, without re-

turning
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turning any of the fulfome compliments

he had just received. The great rhetori-

cian appeared thunderstruck that his elo-

quent speech should be treated with fuch

filent contempt, and muttered fomething

like, "the blockhead fhall give me fatis-

faction for this ill treatment," and retired.

Fromthisfpecimen of coxcomical affec-

tation, it will appear how much true po-

liteness is misunderstood, and frequently

flippant nonſenſe and affected grimace are

made to fupply its place. Could the great

fpeaker just hinted at, who doubtlefs con-

fidered himſelf as a modern Demofthenes

or Cicero, have feen with what derifion

and contempt he was beheld by all prefent,

he would for the future fubftitute a good

hearty shake of the hand, and, " I am

glad tofee you," for his ridiculous congées,

and fill more ridiculous orations.
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from a flux ; and many will have the

prudence to take the opportunity of the

above fafting feafon, to mortify them-

felves into a recovery of that evil diftem-

per, which begins in the middle, and of-

ten plagues both ends, if not timely pre-

vented.

The 23d, being St. George's day, a

very gay affembly of noble lords will be

very much admired by a glorious train of

beauteous ladies, and both gazed at like

fo many gods and goddeffes, by inferior

fpectators. Each noble knight in his dia-

mond garter, will be apt to think, notwith-

ftanding the folemnity from whence the

dignity was at first derived, and when once

his thoughts are crept as high as a fair

lady's gartering place, if he be not re-

ftrained by more than ordinary virtue,

which indeed is commonly the gift of

In this age of declamation and elo- great men, he will go nigh to elevate his

quence, when we have forums and ſchools thoughts a little higher, notwithſtand-

ofthetoric in every quarter of the town ; ing the fevere threatning of the motto.

when the ladies have become public dif

putants, and the refinement is carried fo

far, as to difcufs fubjects of argumenta-

tion in foreign languages ; let me remind

thefe public orators, that a purity of style

and a correctness of expreffion , fhould be

carefully adverted to, and that above all

as action ! action ! action ! according to

the Stagyrite, constitutes eloquence, this

hould be particularly remembered ; but

it feenes at prefent to be totally forgot,

asIhave observed in almoſt all theſe meet-

ings which I have attended, not above

three fpeakers who knew how to difpofe

of their hands and arms, which feemed

entirely incumbrances to them, and in-

ftead of affifting to enforce their argu-

ments, appeared employed in fawing

ofwood or beating a kettle drum.

If, Sir, you should judge this letter

worthy of a place, I ſhould be glad to fee

it inferted in your next Number, and am,

Sir,

Your conftant reader

And humble fervant,

A new Correfpondent.

The Man of Pleaſure prefents his

compliments to this gentleman, and

fhould be glad to hearfrom him upon any

fature occafion.

A PRI L.

MANY fuperftitious zealots, about this

Account of the Reception of King James

at Cambridge, in the Year 1614.

From the Hardwick State Papers.

Mr. Chamberlain to Sir Dudley Carle-

ton at Turin.

My very good Lord,

Am newly returned from Cambridge,
I

whither I went fome two days after I

wrote you my laft. The king made his

entry there the 7th of this prefent, with

as much folemnity and concourſe of gal-

lants and great men, as the hard weather

and extreme foul ways would permit.

The prince came along with him , but

not the queen, by reafon (as it is faid)

that ſhe was not invited ; which error is

rather imputed to their chancellor, than

to the ſcholars, that underſtand not theſe

courfes. Another defect was, that there

were no ambaffadors, which no doubt

was upon the fame reafon ; but the ab-

fence of women may bethe better excufed

for default of language, there being few

or none prefent, but of the Howards, or

that alliance ; as the countess ofArundel,

with her fifter, the lady Elizabeth Grey ;

the countess of Suffolk, with her daugh-

ters of Saliſbury and Somerfet ; the lady

Walden and Henry Howard's wife;

which were all that I remember. The lord

Treaſurer kept there a very great port and
time, will look as thin with keep- magnificent table, with the expence of a

ing Lent, as a tail-bitten finner juſt rifen thousand pounds a day, as is faid ; but

T2 thar
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that feems too large an allowance ; but

fure his provifions were very great, be

fides plenty of prefents ; and may be in

fome fort estimated by his proportion of

wine, whereof he spent twenty- fix tun in

five days . He lodged and kept his table

at St. John's College ; but his lady and

her retinue at Magdalen College, where-

of his grandfather Audley was founder.

The king and prince lay at Trinity Col-

lege, where the plays were reprefented ;

and the hall fo well ordered for room,

that above 2000 perlons were convenient-

ly placed. The first night's entertain

ment was a comedy, and acted by St.

John's men, the chiefpart confifting of a

counterfeit Sir Edward Ratcliffe , a foolish

tutor of phyfic ; which proved but a lean

argument ; and though it were larded

with pretty fhews at the beginning and

end, and with fomewhat too broa ! fpeech

for fuch a prefence, yet it was still dry.

The fecond night was a comedy ofClare

Hall , with the help of two or three good

actors from other houfes, wherein David

Drummond in a hobby horfe, and Brakin

the recorder of the town, under the name

of Ignoramus, a common lawyer, bare

great parts. The thing was full of mirth

and variety, with many excellent actors

(among whom the lord Compton's fon,

though leaft, was not worst ) , but more

than half marred with extreme length .

The third night was an English comedy,

called Albumazar, of Trinity College's

action and invention ; but there was no

great matter in it, more than one good

clown's part. The last night was a Latin

paftoral of the fame houfe, excellently

written, and as well acted , which gave

great contentment, as well to the king,

as to the reft. Now this being the ftate

of their plays, their acts and difputations

fell out much after the fame manner ; for

the divinity act was performed reafonably

well, but not answerable to the expecta-

tion ; the law and phyfic acts stark naught :

but the philofophy act made amends,

and indeed was very excellent ; infomuch

that the fame day, the bishop of Ely fent

the moderator, the antwerer, the varier

or prevaricator, and one of the repliers,

that were all of his houfe, twenty angels

a piece. Now, for orations and confcios ad

clerum, I heard not many ; but thoſe I

did, were extraordinary ; and the better,

for that they were fhort . The univerfity

orator, Netherfole, though he be a pro-

per man, and think well of himself, yet

he is taxed for calling the prince Jacobiffime

Carole ; and fome will needs add, that he

called him Jae-bule too ; which neither

pleaſed the king nor any body elfe. But

fure the king was exceedingly pleaſed

many times, both at the plays and dif-

purations ; for I had the hap to be, for

moft part, within hearing ; and often at

his meals he would exprefs as much. He

vifited all the colleges fave two or three,

and commends them beyond Oxford, yet

I am not fo partial, but therein I muft

crave pardon not to be of his opinion .

Though I endured a great deal of penance

by the way for this little pleaſure, yet I

would not have miffed it, for that I fee

thereby the partiality of both fides ; the

Cambridge men pleafing and applauding

themſelves in all , and the Oxford men aš

faft condemning and detracting all that

was done; wherein yet I commended

Corbet's modelty whilft he was there ;

who being feriously dealt withal by fome

friends to fay what he thought, answer-

ed, that he had left his malice and judg-

ment at home, and came thither only to

commend .

Paul Tomſon the gold -clipper hath his

pardon , and not only fo, but is abfolved

a pena et culpa, whereby he keeps his

livings , and never came to trial ; and I

heard he had the face to appear in the

town, whilft the king was there.

Sir Arthur Ingram is , in a fort, defur.

ranné, for Sir Marmaduke Dorrel is ap-

pointed to keep the table, and diſpatch

the bufinefs of the cofferer, and he only

to retain the name till Michaelmas, that

the accompts may be made up, and in the

mean time order taken, that he may be

reimburfed of fuch monies as he hath

lawfully laid out, or can challenge in this

caufe.

Old Sir John Cutts is lately dead, and

here is fuch a speech of the lord Roffe,

but there is no great credit given to it,

because it comes only out of the low

countries . Your nephew Carleton is ar-

refted with the ſmall -pox , which hindered

his journey to Cambridge.

I had almost forgotten, that almoſt all

the courtiers went forth maſters of arts,

at the king's being there ; but few or no

doctors, fave only Younge, which was

done by a mandate, being fon to Sir

Peter, the king's fchool - mafter. The

Vice-Chancellor and univerfity were ex-

ceeding ftrict in that point, and refuſed

many importunities of great men, among

whom was Mr. Secretary, that made great

means for Mr. Weftfield ; but it would

not be ; neither the king's intreaty for

John Dun would prevail ; yet they are

threat-
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threatened with a mandate, which, if it thrown out in fome of the prints againſt

come, it is like they will obey ; but they a certain exalted character, for having

are refolved to give him fuch a blow with- written a good letter upon a patriotic fub-

al, that he were better be without itject to the city of London . We cannot

Indeed the bishop of Chichester, Vice forget the many farcafins and lampoons

Chancellor hath been very stiff, and car- that vere caft upon him a few years fince,

ried himself very peremptory that way, for fome letters which were faid to have

wherein he is not much to be blamed, paffed between him and a certain demi-rep

being a matter of more confequence than of fashion , and which correfpondence ter-

at firft was imagined. He did this part minated in a divorce and very heavy da-

every way, as well in moderating the di- mages. Whether thofe letters were ge-

vinity act , as in taking great pains in allnuine, or fabricated by fome needy gar-

other things, and keeping exceeding great
cheer.

I have here fent you the questions in

brief, for otherwife they would bear too

great a bulk. And fo I commend you

to the protection of the Almighty. From

London the 16th of March 1614.

Your Lordship's to command,

JOHN CHAMBERLAIN.

retteer to get a fuit of cloaths, I will not

pretend to fay ; but ſuppoſing the fact,

and that thofe letters afcribed to him were

the offspring of his pen, might they not

be mutilated or altered to ferve the pur-

pofe of amufing a grinning world, who

live by comparison , and fancy themſelves

fuperior to their neighbours, becauſe they

may chance to have the knack of tacking

a few periods together, more harmoni

oufly than others . If every man who has

carried on a correfpondence with a female,

upon the fame footing as the perſon al-
To the Editor of the Town and Country luded to, were in his cool moments to re-

SIR,

MAGAZINE.

THE effects of party rage are very af.

tonishing, it may be ftiled thejaundice

vife them, I believe he would bluſh at the

perufal of them, and be unable to plead

any other defence than that of the Poet,

" Even nonfenfe is eloquence in love "

of the mind, which makes thofe who are

affected with it, view every thing through D- then were, that he had carried on a
The chief crimes alledged againſt the

a falfe medium, a man's virtues become criminal correfpondence with another

vices, and his vices virtues, just as this dif- man's wife, and that the letters he wrote

order operates. When the duke of G-n

was in power, how the fhafts of fatire

and ridicule were poured upon him : all

bis little domeſtic weakneſſes were called

upon the occafion were not the most ele-

gant epiftles that ever were penned.

His only crimes now are, that he is re-

claimed from the follies of youth, has

forth to fully his public reputation, and married an amiable lady who does ho-

make him appear vicious and contemp: nour to his choice, and that he has written

tible in the eyes of the world. Becaufe
a letter upon a public occafion , that no

he kept a miftrefs, a venial crime as the
man need be ashamed of. Theſe may be

world goes, he was held forth as one of thought by the impartial part of mankind

the most profligate men of the age. Had

he a few running horfes, he wis pro tion-but then he has married the fifter of
very extraordinary grounds for crimina-

nounced a profeffed jockey and black-
a member ofthe oppofition, one who has

legs. Now thevery people whothus cri- frequently defended the cauſe of liberty

minated, adulate him for his patriotic in the fenate, and who, at this very hour,

zeal, and he is restored to all the virtues

of a good citizen. Many other fimilar maybe vindicating the just rights of the

inftances might be produced of as late fubject , in oppofition to venality and cor-

date, and I doubt not if lord N-th and

lord G-ne were to refign and oppoſe the

fucceeding adminiſtration, their panegy

riffs would be as numerous as their cen

fors ; eulogiums inſtead of ſatires would

appearin all the antiminifterial prints,

and they would be the Catos of the age.

What gave rife to this train of thinking

was , the many fquibs which have been

ruption.

Now the mystery is explained, and no

one need wonder that the miniſterial wri-

ters fhould endeavour to convert his vir-

tues into vices, or his merit into ina-

bility.

I am Sir,

Yourconftant reader,

Impartial.

Ac.
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PAMPHLETS.

Account of New Books and Pamphlets.

ATour toIreland, with general Obfervations on

the prefent State of that Kingdom ; made in

theYears 1776. 1777 , and 1778, and brought

down to the End of 1779. By Arthur

Young, Efq; F. R. S. 4to. 11. 1. Bourds.

Cadell.

HIS valuable work, which conveys a very

Terrauide whichfancy are in

Ireland, is written with eafe and perfpicuity,

and merits the attention of all gentlemen far-

mers, as well in England as ireland. The

following extract (upon the author's return to

$laine Cattle from an excurfion ) giving an

account of his viſit to Mr. Jebb, at whoſe

houfe is a remarkable fine mill, will, we be-

lieve, not be difagreeable to our readers.

The canal is 800 feet long, all faced with

ftone, and 64 feet wide ; on one fide is a wharf

completely formed and walled against the ri

ver, whercon are offices of feveral kinds , and

a dry dock for building lighters. The mill is

138 feet long, the breadth 54 , and the height

to the cornice 42, being a very large and

handſome edifice, fuch as no mill I have feen

in England can be compared with. The corn

upon being unloaded, is hoisted through doors

in the floors to the upper ftory of the build-

ing by a veryfimple contrivance, being work-

ed by the water-wheel, and difcharged into

fpacious granaries which hold 5000 barrels.

From thence it is conveyed, during feven

months in the year, to the kiln for drying ,

the mill containing two, which will dry 80

barrels in 24 hours. From the kiln it is

hoifted again to the upper ftory, from thence

to a fanning machine for re dreffing, to get

out dirt, foil, &c. And from thene , hy a

fall Gifting machine, into the hoppers, to

be ground, and is again hoifted into the boit-

ing mills, to be dreffed into flour, different

forts of pollard and bran. In all which pro-

grefs , the machinery is contrived to do the

bufinefs with the leaft labour poffible ; it will

grind with great cafe 120 ba re's , of 20 flone

each, every day. Beginning in 1763, for a

few years, about 13000 barrels per ann. were

ground, of late years up to 17000 barrels.

It may be obferved , that this mill is very dif-

ferent from the English ones, they not being

under the neceflity of kiln drying or drefling

The expence, per barrel, of the drying in

coa'sand labour is 3d. and the wafte is x 20th

in the weight : but the contrivance reduces

the expence of dreſſing to a trifle. '

tween England and Ireland, fince the invafion

of that kingdom by Henry IL. The author

accordingly enters upon his work in the reign

of that king at the period of the invafion,

and pursues the progrefs made in the conqueft

of that ifland ; and he feems to place in a

Proper pint of view, the motives of that

monarch in admitting his fon John to par

take of the regal power.

Had the Irish leaders (fays he) preferved

any union or cordiality among themselves,

they

In

He wished, however,

could (carcelyhave failed in the extras,

tion of the Englith coloniits. The latter were

fenfible of this difadvantage of their fituation,

and it became the chief object of their policy

to divide enemies whom they could not op-

poſe when united. In moft of their wars,

fome Iriſh chief is found on their fide.

the year 1177 , the fon of Roderic O'Connor,

king of Ireland, engaged with them in war

against his father. It would appear that none

of the flipulations conta ned in the pacificati

on of Windfor had been fulfilled by Roderic;

and the English thought themſelves at liberty

to invade his territories under the conduct of

his fon. The diftrafted ftate of Ireland now

called loudly for the interpofition of Henry;

but the fituation of his affairs allowed him

not either to repair to that kingdom , or to

fend thither any force.

to prompt his fubjects to interpofe ; and, as

the profpect of obtaining lands in Ireland had

been the capital inducement to the firft adven-

turers, he refolved , on this occafion, to hold

forth a ſimilar temptation . He accordingly

reconveyed to new vafla's grants of lands in

Leinster, which had been forfeited , or of

which the former grants had expired, and he

diftributed among such other lords as could

heft realize his royal donation, the greater

part of the lands of Munſter Thefe diftris

butions were regulated by principles entirely

feudal ; and the fervices and foldiers are meng

tioned which each vaffal was to provide for

the defence of the fovereign . To add popu

larity and dignity to the project , he affumed

into a fhare of the fovereignty of Ireland his

youngest fon John , and appointed the tenures

of lands to proceed in the names of both

conjointly. He procured from the pope a

ratification of the dignity he had conferred on

his fon, and he communicated the whole ne-

gociation to a great council of Englishbishops

and peers convened at Oxford.

This is the fimple account of the fettle-

ment of the crown of Ireland by Henry II.

on his fon John, as related by contemporary

writers, which has been the fubject of ſo

much political difcuffion , and has been fup-

Eng- pofed to involve important conclufions rela-

tive to the independence of that kingdom.-

Nothing feems to have been more diftantfrom

Henry's's intentions, than, by this tranfaction

to ſeparatefrom his crown the Tovereignty,

of that ifland . That fovereignty, indeed, if

we except the fmall part of the country pof-

felfed

Hißory of the Political Connection between

land and Ireland, from the Reign of Henry

11. to the prefent Time 410. 73. 6d. fewed.

Cadell.

The plan of this hiftory is to diſplay a

candid account of the political connection be-

3
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are well written and communicate many anec-

dotes of the times , that had not before tranf-

pired.

Madam, and dear Coufin ,

feffed bythe English, was at this time merely

nominal; and it would incur ridicule to con-

fer a title which he had not to beſtow. His

defign cannot be fuppofed to be any other If we can give credit to the following letter,

than to induce his fubjects, under the pro- faid to be written by the chancellor Maupeou,

tection and countenance of his fon, to pro- dated in 1770, the countefs was at that time

cure for him a dominion which he had loft, deeply concerned in court intrigue.

and which he poffeffed not refources to pro-

cure for himself. But it is unneceffaty to

fpeculate on a fubject concerning which au-

thorities are fo decifive. According to an ori-

ginal charter which still exifts, the exprefs

wordsofHenry, annexed to thegrants of land

On this occafion were, " Tenendam de me et

Johanne filio meo," and the "fervitia facienda

mihi et Johanni filio meo, et haeredibus

noftris."

Obfervations made during a Tour though Part of

England , Scotland, and Wales. In a Series

of Letters, 410. 10s . 6d. Becket,

Thefe obfervations are in general juft and

pertinent, though we have reafon to think,

from fome geographical errors, that they were

made in the clofet, and not upon a tour.

a

Modern Anecdote of the ancient Family of the

Kinkvervankotfdarſprakengotchderns :

Tale for Christmas 1779. Dedicated to the

Hos . Horace Walpole, Eſq; ſmall &ve. 25.

fewed. Davenhill.

You have as great an influence over the

affairs of government, as if you held the reins

of ftate in your own hands ; therefore, as our

intereft is the fame, we ought to be strictly

united, and do nothing but for the public

good, in which, as good fubjects, our advan-

tage is concerned. We gave the day before

yeſterday, as you well obferved, a little chaf-

tifement to the parliament, in recommending

to that body to be circumfpect for the future ;

but this haughty court, whofe ambition aims

even at the ufurpation of the fovereign autho

rity, is encouraged by the duke de Choifeul,
its

p otector, to remonftrate against his ma-

jefly's new law, which is in reality no more

than an old regulation revived that has been

registered above a century ago, and continued

ever fince in force. As the duke de Choifeul

is our common enemy, and more yours than

he is mine, fince you are not fafe fo long as

he continues in place, and as the moment is

now come when we may rid ourfelves of him

for ever, let us both be firmly united.

Let your part be to infinuate continually

to his majelty that Choifeul is fecretly stirring

Pleafant fummer's reading for the watering up the parliament to rebel against him. I

places.

Poems, by a young Nobleman, of diftinguished

Abilities , lately deceafed, 4to. 2s. 6d. Kearfly.

Thefe poems, we are affured, are the off-

fpring of the pen of the late lord Lyttleton .

This point we will not pretend to difpute ; but

of this we are certain , that they do not reflect

upon his lordship any great credit either as to

poetic genius or morality.

Afelet Collection of Poems, with Notes, Biogra-

phical and Hiftorical 4 Vols.fmall 8vo. 10s.

Jeed, Nichols.

Here are among a great variety of indiffe

rent poems, fomevaluable productions, and

original pieces by Sir William Temple ; an

ode by Swift , which had been long thought

irrecoverable, and a variety of other poetic

merceaux of fome of our beftpoets, not to be

met with in the editions of their works, hi-

therto publiſhed.

Letters from the Countess Du Barry, the left

Mistress of Louis XV. of France, 8vo. 35 .

Kearly.

With regard to the authenticity of theſe

letters, there is fome reafon to be doubtful .

However, it muſt be acknowledged that they

fhall give his majesty the strongest proofs to

confirm what you advance in a flight matter

and I fhall fhew him, by papers in my poffef

fion , that the dutchefs de Grammont, under

pretence of travelling for her pleaſure, has

endeavoured to ftir up the other parliaments,

and render them difobedient to his orders

The duke d'Aguillon, and the abbé Terray,

will artfully give his majeſty to understand ,

that Choifeul, in order to preſerve his inter-

eft, uſes indirect methods to bring on a war,

though to all appearance he gives into his ma

jefty's pacific views.

This is more than enough to work the

ruin of this ambitious minifter with our

monarch, who entertains little regard forhim

at prefent, and keeps him in office only bew

cauſe he isbecome accustomed to him ; and in

a manner againſt his inclinations, as he

fears him, and looks upon him to be an uſeful
man. This is the line of conduct we are to

purfue.

I am delighted with your late pleafantry

on the fubject of Choifeul. Thefe kind of

ftrokes have their good effect ; but it requires

a degree of wit equal to that you poffefs to

invent fuch well-timed ones. i need not re-

commend fecrecy to you in our proceedings,

you are as much concerned in concealing them

as I can be,

Iam with refrect, &c.

De Maupeop

Four
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Longman.

Four Letters to the Earl of Carlisle, by William Renovation without Violenceyet poffible . 8vo. 6d.

Eden, Efq; the third Edition. To which is

added afifib Letter , on Population ; on certain

Revenue Laws and Regulations , connected with

the Interefts of Commerce, and on Public Es no-

Cadell.my, Suc. 43.

The conclufion of the fifth letter is as fol-

rows :

6 La" ly , I have faid, " that œconomy in

the conduct of war is often a moft fhort-fight.

ed virtue :" when Cicero exclaimed, " O Dii

This author is for uniting every part ofthe

Bri ifh empire in Europe, Asia, and Ame-

rica, and having them reprefented in parlia

ment. The propriety of this meafure is a

very difficult point to determine, and we ſhall ,

therefore, leave it to deeper heads than ours.

SIR,

MAGAZINE.

immortales ! non intelligunt bomines quam magnum To the Printer of the Town and Country

vectigalfit pa fimonia ; " he was fumming up

his fixth paradex to prove, that for an indi

vidual , poverty is preferable to riches ; that

virtue is a more folid pofl:flion than houſes and

land ; and that the fower defires a man feels,

But f,the fewer gratifications he will want.

inftead of Itoical morality, he had been en

gaged in a differtation on the practical policy

of a great kingdom involvedin a ftruggle with

furrounding empires , he would have furnished

me with better words, than I uſed, to exprefs,

that " parfimony in war when it tends to a

defalcation ofufetul fervices , becomes a wretch-

ed management, for which the nation in the

event pays wen y fold . " I neither meant,

however, nor do I now mean , to differ from

thofe , who look for refources in the profecuri-

on of any measures, which , without clogging

the executive power, may inforce a ftrict and
efficient management of the public money.-I

thinkfuch meatures highly laudable ; I know

them to be difficult ; yet I believe them not

to be impracticable.'

An Enquiry into the Conduct of Lieutenant Gene-

ral Burgoyne. 8vo. 1. Mathews .

The drift of this inquiry is to evince that

General Burgoyne drew up a plan of opera-

tions to fucceed the campa gn in 1766 , and

that whatever alterations were made in it, he

approved, and that he was invested with dif

How far this writer can
cretionary powers.

authenticate bis affertions, we will not pre-

tend to determine ; if he can, and which we

think he ought, the blame of our ill fuccefs at

Saratoga, will be fhifted from the minifter's

fhoulders, to thofe of the general.

4 Defence of the Act ofParliament, latelypaffed

for the Relief of Roman Catholics. 8vo. 1s.

Johnſon.

This pamphlet is a reply to another, under

the title of an appeal from the proteftant

affociations to the people of Great Britain.

This writer's fentiments are at leaſt liberal ,

and as they breathe the ſpirit of toleration , we

cannot help approving of them , at a time

that molt civilized nations in Europe feem

to unite in one opinion, that Toleration is

the effect ofunbiaſſed reaſon and found philo-

fophy."

WHATEVER may be the fentiments

WE
of thoſe gentlemen who call them-

felves the Town , the fimplicity and unity

of the fable is undoubtedly a beauty

even in a regular tragedy, and indeed, a

conduio fine qua non impofed upon all dra-

matic poets, by two perfonages who were

pretty good critics in their days, namely,

Ariftotle and Horace, how awkward fo-

everthey might appear at a modern board

of Temple connoiffeurs : on the other hand I

will venture to fay, that the crowd ofin-

cidents, hurry, and precipitation, which

in their days conftituted the chief merit

of a dramatic fable, are altogether ridi-

culous, abfurd, and unnatural, and de-

feat the very purpoſe for which every

writer ought to take his pen in hand.

Inſtead of wakening the tender emotions

of the heart, and gradually exciting the

humane paffions, by engaging the atten-

tion to a fucceffion of incidents, as they

maybe fuppofed to happen, in the courfe

of one probable and interefting ftory, the

thread of the fable is generally broken by

unneceffary interruptions ; theattention is

divided, and the mind distracted by a va-

riety ofſcenes, characters , and croſs-pur-

pofes ; and the author's aim is not fo

much to strike the foul, as to furpriſe the

imagination . The first of theſe purpoſes

cannot be effected without the powerful

inspiration of genius, the last may be at-

tained by a little mechanical invention."

There is as great a difference in point of

dramatic merit, between the poet of na-

ture, and the artificer of ftage bufinefs,

as there is between the dexterous Bref-

law and the divine Shakespeare.

I am, Sir,

Yours, &c.

T. F.

The
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affure

The two following Letters were writ- lordship understands the elegance and

ſweetneſs of theſe words, you may

yourselfyou are no ordinary Latinift ; but

if they have force enough to bring you

to Sandy-End, I fhall be very

pleafed. I am, my dear lord, your

thip's moft affectionate,

ten byMr. Addiſon, in the Year 1708,

to the young Earl of Warwick, who

afterwards became his Son-in-law ,

when that Nobleman was veryyoung

Though the Subject is puerile, yet, as

they arefull of that Good Nature, and

Humourfor which Mr. Addiſon was

fo eminently diftinguished, we doubt not May 20, 1708.

that our Readers will be pleafed with

the Perufal of them.

My dear Lord,

Have employed the whole neighbour-

hood in looking after birds- nefts, and

not altogether without fuccefs . My man

found one last night ; but it proved a hen's

with fifteen eggs in it, covered with an

old broody duck, which may fatisfy your

lordship's curiofity a little, though I am

afraid the eggs will be of little ufe to us.

This morning I have news brought me

ofa neft that has abundance of little eggs,

ftreaked with red and blue veins, that, by

the defcription they give me, muft make

a very beautiful figure on a ftring . My

neighbours are very much divided in their

opinions upon them : fome fay they are

afky-lark's ; others will have them to be

a canary-bird's ; but I am much mistaken

in the colour and turn of the eggs , if

they are not full of tom-tits. If your

lordſhip does not make hafte, I am afraid

they will be birds before you fee them ;

for, if the account they gave me of them

be true, they can't have above two days

more to reckon.

Since I am fo near your lordship, me-

thinks, after having paffed the dayamong

more fevere ftudies, you may often take

a trip hither, and relax yourself with

thefe little curiofities of nature. I affure

you, no lefs a man than Cicero com-

mends the two great friends of his age,

Scipio and Lælius, for entertaining them-

felves at their country- houfe, which flood

on the fea- fhore, with picking up cockle-

fhells, and looking after birds - nefts .

For which reafon I fhall conclude this

learned letter with a faying of the fame

author, in bis treatife of friendship. Abfint

autem triffitia, & in omni re feveritas : habent

illa quidem gravitatem ; fed amicitia debet effe

Lexiar &remiffior, & ad omnem fuavitatem

jacilitatemque "morum proclivior . If your

But far be ftatelinefs and feverity from us.

well

lord-

And moft obedient,

J. ADDISON.

My deareſt Lord,

I Can't forbear being troubleſome to

your lordship, whilft I am in your neigh

bourhood . The bufinefs of this is to in-

vite you to a concert of mufic , which I

have found out in a neighbouring wood.

It begins precifely at fix in the evening,

and confifts of a black-bird, a thruſh, a

robin- red-breaſt, and a bull -finch . There

is a lark that, by way of overture, fings

and mounts till he is almoft out of hear-

ing, and afterwards, falling down leifure-

ly, drops to the ground, or as foon as the

has ended her fong. The whole is con-

cluded by a nightingale, that has a much

better voice than Mrs. Tofts, and fome-

thing of the Italian manner in her divi-

fions. If your lordship will honour me

with your company, I will promife to

entertain you with much better mufic,

and more agreeable ſcenes, than you ever

met with at the opera ; and will conclude

with a charming defcription of a night-

ingale, out of our friend Virgil :

Qualispopuleamarens Philomela fub umbrâ

Amilles queritur foetus, quos durus arator

Obfervans nido implumes detraxit; at illa

Flet no&tem , rameque fedens, miferabile carmen

Integrat , & maftis late loca quæfiubus implet.

So, clofe in poplar fhades, her children

gone,

thence,

The mother nightingale laments alone ;

Whofe neft fome prying churl had found, and

[cence.

By fealth, convey'd th' unfeather'd inno-

But the fupplies the night with mournful

ftrains,

And melancholy muſic fills the plains.

Dryden

Your Lordship's most obedient,

May 27, 1708 . J. ADDISON.

There is, indeed , a gravity in thefe ; but friend- cending to the utmoſt ſweetness and eafineſs

hip ought to be gentle and relaxed, condefqf manners,

MARCH, 1780.
U

A Dia
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A Dialogue in the Shades, between the lefs it was meant that they ſhould be con-

late Lord LITTLETON and his FA- trafted.

F.

THER.

AH! Tom ! is it poffible ? How
cameft thou to make fo rapid a

career through life, with fo excellent a

conftitution?

L. L. It is not, good Sir, the excellence

ofa conftitution that fecures longevity.

F. So I find but had you adverted to

the œconomyofhealth, most probably you

would still have been an inhabitant of the

mundane ſphere ; but neither precept nor

experience could prevent your giving a

full fwing to thofe paffions, which when

properly controuled , ferve as a ftimulus

to actions ofthe nobleft kind ; but which,

when fuffered to rove at large, and gain

an entire dominion over the man, he be-

comes little better than a brute.

L.L Moralityin theory is very beauti.

ful, but the practical part is too often

forgot by even thoſe who preach it the
moft vehemently.

F. Well, it is too late now to give ad-

vice or expect it to be received. What

was the political ftate of affairs at your

departure from the upper regions?

L. L. Indeed, Sir, that is a question

very difficult to anfwer. The premier

ftill kept his ground, though he feemed

in a very precarious ftate, wishing and

impatiently waiting for fome favourable

news, that he might open the budget for

perhaps twenty millions, with any tole-

rable grace. Great preparations were

makingfor county affociations , to petition

parliament to knock off finecures and fu-

perfluous places and penfions, and apply

the favings to the emolument of the

F. And was it thought that theſe affo-

ciations and applications to parliament

would produce any redress ?

L. L. Sir, fashion, example, and other

inducements, that will not bear to be ex- public.

amined by the eye of philofophy, often

hurry a young man into exceffes, which

upon mature reflection he is afhamed of.

F. What I would forgive at eighteen,

I never could connive at when a man has

attained thirty.

L. L. Andyet Sir, there are men , who

in other reſpects are esteemed perfons of

fenfe and judgment, who are guilty of all

the foibles of eighteen, when paffed their

grand climacteric.

F. Ifyou allude to your F- s, your

Hs, and fuch worn out impotent de-

bauchees, you only quote examples who

arethe derifion of our fex and thedupes of

the other.

L. L. It is true thofe are contemptible

characters , but there are others who ſhine

in the fenate, and are the admired orators

of the bar, whofe gallantries are well

known, and whofe indifcretions are no fe-

crets. I could go further, and mention

Lewis XIV. who, to his last hour, was a

man of diffipation , and though madame

Maintenon was his oftenfible mistress, or

perhaps, his wife, he had his petites foupers

and his grizettes, in his hours of relaxa-

tion from bufinefs .

F. The vices of the greateſt men

fhould not be imitated : we fhould aim

at copying their virtues ; and , as far

as poffible, conceal our own foibles

from ourselves. Cæfar was a great hero,

and his writings would preferve his

fame to immortality, if his glorious

atchievements could be forgot ; but Cæ-

farfhould not be quoted forhis morals, un-

L. L. Nota whit. They would proba-

bly make a great noife in and out of

doors, be a feven weeks wonder, at the

end of which time, the non-contents in one

houfe, and the noes in the other, would

burft the bubble, when the whole would

evaporate, and leave nothing but a caput

mortuum behind.

F. But would they not be afraid of the

refentment of the people ?

L. L. As long as the premier can have

the treafury at his command and fecure a

majority, he may laugh in his fleeve at all

the efforts of oppofition . It is true, he

was under fome apprehenfions for Ireland,

and haftily complied with their demands,

for fear of the confequences ; but there are

noWhite-boys nor military affociations in

England, except thofe authorifed by go-

vernment and let an Englishman have

but his beef, pudding, and porter, and the

conftitution may go to the devil, it will

laft his time, and what has pofterity done

for him?

F. By what I learnt from the last fena-

tor that defcended hither, you were then

on the ministerial fide ofthe queftion ; how

comes it that your fentiments appear fa

oppofite at prefent ?

L. L. Why Sir, Iwill tell you ; Jemmy

Twitcher gave me very flattering pro-

mifes, if I would speak on that fide ofthe

houfe my finances were then very low,

and I was neceffitated to look up to power

for



The Delineator:

for relief: feveral places fell, particularly

the fecretaryfhip; I folicited for, and was

as good as promifed it : it was otherwife

difpofed of. I had juft then met with an

excellent run of luck at Almack's, my

purfe was amply repleniſhed, and, like all

rich men, became faucy, refolved to refent

the injury, and spoke the first day of the

feffion on the fide of oppofition, which

greatly alarmed Jemmy, as I particularly

attacked him, and amazed the whole

houſe. The next day fome indirect over-

tures weremade to bring me over again,

but before I had time to take them into

confideration, a fudden ftroke brought

me hither.

F. Indeed ! I cannot fay I approve of

your duplicity, and am pleafed for the

fake of your own honour, and that of

your predeceffors, that you had not an

opportunity of thus expofing your vena-

lity. But here comes lord Chesterfield,

and he will be glad to fee you even in

Elyfium.

[Exeunt.

The DELINEATOR.

NUMBER III.

InAate affairs ufe not the vulgar phraſe,

Ule words ſcarce known in good queen Befs's

day.

BRAMSTON.

WHILE I was looking over a paper of

hints this morning, in order to start

a fubject for my third number, I was in-

terrupted by the appearance of an old

friend, whom I had not feen for feveral

years ; he was once a Man of Pleaſure,

but he is now only a rufticated Obferver,

with a touch of the Philofopher, and by

having converfed during his retirement

more with books than men, has con-

tracted certain peculiarities of thinking,

and attached himſelf to certain modes of

acting, which ſerve to make him appear

to thoſe who mix a good deal with the

world, as an Oddity ; and indeed it muſt

be owned, that every man who will not

confine his fingularities to his clofet, but

carry them about with him wherever he

goes, must expect to be ranked among the

odd fellows of the age, who furnish

copious matter for the comic mufe, and

by whole obftinate deviations from the

ftandard erected by fashion, the ftage is
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ſupplied from time to time, with charac

ters of the ludicrous kind, exhibited for

the diffipation of melancholy, and forthe

promotion of mirth. But I am wander-

ing into the fields of digreffion . To re-

turn therefore ad hominem. When the

first compliments between us were over,

I gave him joy with the genuine language

ofmyheart, upon our late naval fucceffes ;

he received my congratulations with a

true British fatisfaction , and fpoke ofthe

gallant behaviour of the officers , to whom

the recovery of our naval reputation is

to be attributed in the warmest terms ; at

the fame time, however, he informed me,

that a letter which he had lately received

from his fon, (poffeffed of a lucrative

place in one of the public offices) had

given him a degree of vexation, which all

the good news in circulation could not

remove.

I ftared a little at this fupplement to his

patriotic effufions ( being apprehenfive,

indeed, that the young gentleman had

been guilty of fome capital extravagan-

cies) and begged him to explain himſelf.
66
Why, Sir," faid he, with an unuſual

eagerness of utterance, " he has intro-

duced a heap of new words and modes

of expreffion into his letter, picked up in

the news papers, and fuppofed to have

been used by fome of the greatest men in

the kingdom but furely they cannot be

charged with the ufage offuch words, and

the adoption of fuch modes, men, who

of all people, ought to ſpeak the Engliſh

language in its greatest purity."

:

Here he paused, took a letter out of his

pocket and then proceeded-

" This is the letter in queftion ; I will

read it” —Without waiting to know whe-

ther I was as ready to hear as he was to

rehearſe, he thus went on-

" Honoured Sir, you have, I doubt not,

ere this, heard of the fhips we have cap-

tured in the Mediterranean."

" Captured! what a word ! why not

taken ? why not taken, I fay ?-Befides , as

there is no fuch verb as capture, no word

derived from it can be claflically correct-

But this by the by"-

" And join with me in reprobating"

the conduct of thofe patriots ( as they call

themselves ) whofcouted the idea of our be-

coming mafters of the Straits again."

"I do not quarrel with the fenfe in this

paragraph, " faid my critical friend, " but

I am not a little difturbed with the found

of one werd in it, that is fouled-fecuted !

continued he, with the strongest marks of

U 2 dif-
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wrath : fouted ! this is the vileft cant I

ever met with ; and as it would difgrace

even a congreſs in Broad St. Giles's, it

cannot furely do honour to an aſſembly at

St. Stephen's a vile word, but I will be

calm and read on-

:

"What I communicated to you in my

laft with regard to the brave Rodney, is

a trueiſm".

difpleafure in his countenance, I may add , the concluding paragraph, when he had

difcovered the most amiable emotions of

a parent upon the general turn of it, he

could not refrain from making objections

to fome parts of the phrafeology in it :

thefe parts were I am freeto ſay, and I have

madeupmy mind : on thefe he commented in

the following manner. "The former, faid

he, may do well enough ; but I cannot

yet reconcile myfelfto the latter, madeup my

mind !" —He was now going, I found, into

a critical examination of this new mode

of parliamentary expreffion, when a vio-

lent rapping at the door, made him ſtart

from his chair, as if he had fuddenly

felt the electrical fhock : the unexpected

noife, indeed, almoſt ſtunned his cars, it

effectually clofed his lips, but it did not

deprive his feet of motion, for he left the

room with precipitation, and went down

ftairs much fafter than he came up.

This word occafioned another and a

louder exclamation , which was accompa-

nied with fomevery fpirited and expreffive

expletives, nottobe found in the Swearers

Vade Mecum, no, nor in the Scoundrels

Dictionary.

" How the devil came it into any

man's head (continued he) to coin this

word? ' tis to be hoped , however, that it

will never be current, for ' tis of a damna-

ble bafe compofition : trueiſm . But while

our great men fport with the freedom of

the English people, it is no wonder that

they take fuch liberties with the English

Language; I have no patience, but I will

try to read on .

And you will, I truft, be pleafed

to hear, that not a member negatived the

motion made to vote him the thanks of the

Houfe, for his fpirited exertions , in fpite

of a lee-fhore."

" Why here now is another violence

committed on our language : by forcing

a fubftantive into a new fervice for which

it was never intended , we make it appear

in a ridiculous light. If all our nouns

are to be in this manner ftrained into

verbs, Johnfon muft make a pretty large

fupplement to his Lexicon , for a fmall

appendix will never point out fufficiently

our philological innovations."

POSTSCRIPT.

The violent attack upon my knocker,

which hurried my old friend away, juft

as he was entering into a new field of

criticifm, was not occafioned bythe arri-

val of any visitors upon the ton, as be

doubtlefs apprehended ; but by the lively

ftrokes of my poftman's fon, who might

think, perhaps, that difpatches addreffed

to the Delineator, required the quickeſt

attendance of his domeftics.

The packet which I received foon af-

ter my friend's departure, came from a

very different kind of man, a man ofthe

world, with whom I have long been in-

timately acquainted, and who promiſed,

when I communicated to him my defign to

appear in print, to throw fomething now

" Asto my own private affairs (read- andthen into my Numbers, by wayofmake

ing on) I am free to fay, that my expen- weight, and as there is fomething very

ditures have not exceeded the emoluments whimsical and uncommon about him, his

arifing from my place ; I will alfo beg extemporaneous fallies (for I am ſure he

leave to affure you, that I am not in the neverftudies before he writes) mayſerveto

leaft alarmed concerning the bill in agi- enliven a poftfcript ; an entire paper I must

tation ; havingmade up my mind about it, not venture to expect from a fellow of his

I am perfectly eafy, as I know I may exceffive volatility.-With regard to the

fafely rely upon your accustomed kind- packet in queftion , it contains a few

nefs, confideration, indulgence, and gene-

rofity. I am, &c."

As my friend read the conclufion of

his fon's letter with the moft ftriking

marks of parental fatisfaction, I could

not help being more pleafed with his be-

haviour as a father than as a commenta-

tor; though I am very much inclined to

be of his opinion with regard to the inno-

vations which extorted the above-menti-

oned ftrictures from him. With regard to

fheets of his " Odd Thoughts (as he calls

them) adapted to odd Times :" fome of

thefe I shall introduce in my next vifit to

Mr. Hamilton, and by the publication of

them, encourage him (as I know he is not

proof against the flattery of the prefs) to

put down whatever comes uppermoft in his

head, when he can find time to exerciſe

his hand.

The
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The Wisdom ofthe Ancients exhibited.

The WISDOM ofthe ANTIENTS exhi-

bited in a COLLECTION of their

MAXIMS and SAYINGS.

WHENDiogenes received a vifit in his
tub, from Alexander the Great, and

was asked, according to the antient forms

of royal courtefy, what petition he had to

offer, " I have nothing to afk, faid he,

but that you would remove to the other

fide, that you may not, by intercepting

the fun-fhine, take from me what you

cannot give." Such was the demand

of Diogenes from the greatest monarch

of the earth, which thoſe who have lefs

power than Alexander, may, with yet

more propriety, apply to themſelves.
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Amongthe precepts, or aphorifms ad-

mitted bygeneral confent, and inculcated

by frequent repetition, there is none

more famous among the masters of anti-

ent wifdom, than that compendious leffon,

" be acquainted with thyself," afcribed

by fome to an oracle, and by others to

Chilo of Lacedemon . This is indeed

a dictate, which, in the whole extent of

its meaning, may be faid to compriſe all

the fpeculation requifite to a moral agent .

For what more can be neceſſary to the

regulation of life, than the knowledge of

our original, our end, our duties, and

our relation to other beings ?

The maxim of Cleobulus the Lindian,

" mediocrity is beſt," has been long con-

Euripides having prefented Socrates fidered as an univerfal principle, extend-

with the writings of Heraclitus, a philo- ed through the whole compafs of life and

fopher famed for obfcurity, enquired af-

terwards his opinion of their merit.-

"What I underſtand, faid Socrates, I

find to be excellent ; and therefore be-

lieve that to be of equal value which I

cannot understand." The reflection of

every man who reads this paffage, will

fuggeft to him the difference between the

practice of Socrates and that of modern

critics.

The maxim which Periander of Co-

rinth, one of the feven fages of Greece,

left as a memorial of his knowledge and

benevolence, was, " be mafter of thy an-

ger." He confidered anger as the great

difturber of human life, the chief enemy

both of public happineſs and private tran-

quility and therefore thought that he

could not lay on pofterity a stronger

obligation to revere his memory, than by

leaving them a caution against this out-

rageous paffion.

The contemplation of the frailnefs and

uncertainty of our prefent ftate, appeared

of fo muchimportance to Solon of Athens,

that he left this precept to future ages :

keep thine eye fixed upon the end of

life."

16

nature theexperience of every age feems

to have given it new confirmation, and to

fhew that nothing, however fpecious or

alluring, is to be purfued with propriety,

or enjoyed with fafety, beyond certain

limits.

When Socrates was building himſelf a

house at Athens , being aſked by one that

obferved the littleness of the deſign, why

a man fo eminent would not have an

abode more fuitable to his dignity ? he

replied, that he thould think himſelf ſuf-

ficiently accommodated, if he could fee

that narrow habitation filled with real

friends. Such was the opinion of this

great mafter of human life, concerning

the infrequency of fuch an union of minds

as might deſerve the name of friendship,

that among the multitude, whom vanity

or curiofity, civility or veneration, croud-

ed about him , he did not expect , that

very ſpacious apartments would be necef-

fary to contain all who fhould regard

him with fincere kindness, or adhere to

him with fteady fidelity.

An old Greek writer of fententions

precepts, has laid it down as a standing

The difturbers of our happiness in this maxim, that he who believes not another

world are our defires, our griefs , and
on his oath, knows himself to be per-

our fears, and to all theſe the frequent jured . Sufpicion, however neceffary it

confideration ofdeath is a certain and ade- may be to our fafe paffage through ways

quate remedy. " Think," fays Epictetus , befet on all fides by fraud and malice,

frequently on poverty, banishment, and has been always confidered, when it ex-

death, and thou wilt then never in- ceeds the common meaſures of prudent

dulgeany violent defire, or give up thy caution, as a token of depravity and cor-

heart to any mean fentiment." ruption.
It
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It is obferved in the golden verfes of

Pythagoras, that " power is never far

from neceflity." The vigour of the hu

man mind quickly appears, when there is

no longer any place for doubt and hefita-

tion. We then foon difcover that diffi-

culty is the daughter of idleness, and

Jearn that it is impoffible to determine

without experience, how much conftancy

may endure, how much diligence may

perform.

" It was the wiſdom, fays Seneca, of

antient times, to confider what is moft

ufeful, as moft illuftrious." If this rule

be obferved with regard to the works of

genius, fcarcely any fpecies of compo-

fition deferves more to be cultivated

than the epiftolary ftyle, fince none is of

more various or frequent ufe, through the

whole fubordination of human life.

at any labour and coft. We used to make

a strong intereft to be excuſed ſerving as

a knight or a burgefs, as your country

gentlemen do to eſcape ferving as fheriff.

Your commoners may decline ftanding,

when nominated at a general meeting of

the county ; we were obliged to ferve, if

our freemen were defirous of chufing us.

The practice of chairing the candidate,

which ftill I find obtains among you as

an old cuftom, was well fupported by

fenfe and reafon with us. As our mem-

bers were elected to ferve in parliament,

whether they approved of it or not, the

voters, as foon as the majority of voices

had determined the choice, immediately

put the candidate (for whom this majori

ty was found) into a chair, and carried

him by force through the fhouting multi-

tude, in this involuntary triumph, to the

returning officer. The like feafon con-

tinues the like practice with you in chair-

When Diogenes was once aſked, what ing your ſpeaker for the commons, when

kind of wine he liked beft ? he answered, he is chofen by the houfe. He is unwil

" that which is drunk at the cost of ling to undertake the important buſineſs,

others ." Though the character of Dio- but is forced to fubmit to the general

genes has never excited any general zeal choice, though in the language of a bishop

at his election to the fee, he loudly cries,
for imitation, there are many who refem-

ble him in his taste of wine ; many who nolo epifcopari. I cannot help expreffing

arefrugal, though not abftemious ; whofe my fatisfaction here, that there is noreas

fon to imagine we fhall foon fee this con-
appetites, though too powerful for rea-
fon, are kept under restraint by avarice ; duct reverſed either in a bishop or a ſpeak-

and to whom all delicacies lofe their fla- er ; that the one will be as anxious for

vour, when they cannot be obtained but

at their own expence.

(To be continued occafionally. )

A Letter from a Gentleman among the

DEAD, to a certain noble Lord among

the LIVING.

I

Should be glad to know of your lord-

fhip what you think of our good old

conftitution, being fo much altered from

what it was in Edward the Third's time,

whenI had thehonour of fitting in parlia-

ment. One of the honeft fellows, who

came as drunk as he could with, from

your regions to ours, the other day, faid

he was obliged to an election mob for this

journey. Upon talking with him, I

found that he had received fifty guineas

for his vote, that he had been kept drunk

Tor a week at the expence of his candi-

date, and that twenty thousand pounds

had been spent at the election before he

left it. How different is this , my lord,

from what it was in mydays ! No pains

wereſpared by us to avoid what you court,

the chair, and the other for the crofier, as

every candidate feems to be for a feat in

parliament.

Before an election for members, we

dreaded being chofen , though we were to

be paid for our attendance in parliament.

For a knight 45. a citizen and burgefs

25. per day, wages, according to the value

of money in your days, equal to 41. a

day for a knight, and 2 l. for a citizen or

burgefs . But how is the cafe altered ?

Your commoners tremble left they ſhould

be thrown out, and frequently part with

half their eftate to fecure their election,

though they deſire no wages at all.

It was very common in my days forthe

members to fue the county for their

wages ; while yours are continually re-

warding their constituents for the honour

of reprefenting them. We thought the

obligation conferred by the members;

you think it received .

Your parliament, by making fatutes a-

gainſt bribery and corruption, and requir.

ing qualifications, fhews you want to ex-

clude fome who defire to be admitted ; our

parliaments were folicitous to retain thoſe

who would wish to be exempt from at-

tending.
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which makes them incapable of ferving

their country in any ſhape whatever.

To this my lord I attribute the loſs

of what is found only in romances and

novels among you, and what was common

in my days : I mean fimplicity of man-

ners among the country people. Ruftic

innocence was in my time as much among

the men as among thewomen ; but there

is fearce any mode of vice or folly, that

is not at this time equally known and

practifed by both fexes, and equally in

the moft obfcure villages as the molt po-

pulous cities ; not even the ſmalleſt ham-

let can efcape. You may as well look

for purity of manners, innocence and

fimplicity, among the Capuans of old, or

in your own Covent Garden, as in any

place to which an election has found its

way.

I am, my Lord,

YourLordship's

Moft obedient humble fervant,

tending. If the wages for attending , keeping them in continued drunkenneſs ,

parliament were increaſed, and even allow

ing for the difference in the value of mo-

ney, exceeded what they were in my days,

I thould not be much furpriſed at this al-

teration ; for as the time of your attend-

ance amounts to 220 or 230 days , a mem-

ber's wages would come to gool. or

1000l. per annum ; but as I find your

members expect no wages at all, their

conduct is fomething extraordinary. I

am told by a noble earl, who while plain

Sir Robert, had a principal hand in this

change, that themany places and penfions

which your minifters have to difpofe of

amongthe members of the House ofCom-

mons, would, in his time, make every

one willing to come in for a fhare. I

cannot, however, imagine that thefe places

and penfions are fufficient to gratify 558

members ; efpecially if we confider that

fome of the 230 in your lordship's houſe,

would be naturally glad to put in their

pretenfions. I will be bold to fay, that

ifan account was taken of the number of

perfons ruined, among those who gain.

their election, and thoſe who lofe it, we

fhould find that all the places and pen-

fions givenamong them, would not bring

the balance to be in their favour. Be-

fides, we are told, that the times are

changed from what they were, when the

noble earl before mentioned was in power.

Your prefent king has commanded his

minifters not to interfere in elections , and

his minifters with great readiness obey

him : places and penfions will no longer

begiventoany one, becauſe he is a member

of parliament, becauſe he can ſerve, or

has ferved his country . Glorious change !

yet still I find as much money is fquan-

dered, as many electors drunk, and as

many returning officers p-d in this ge-

neral election, as any during the noble

earl's adminiftration : and I hear, but I

cannot believe it, that fome of the mem-

bers of your lordship's houfe have been

as bufy in canvaffing, bribing, and in-

fluencing electors, as if there was no act

of parliament against it.

All this feems ftrange to me, in this

myretirement from the world. If I was

now upon earth, either a nobleman or a

commoner, I fhould chufe peace and

quiet, both public and private ; I ſhould

be happy in preferving religion and mora-

lity among my countrymen, instead of

fuborning them to take the oath falfely

about bribery and corruption, debauch-

ing their minds by giving them money,

that is of no ufe to their families, and

JOHN SHORDICH.

N. B. John Shordich, in the reign of

Edward III , fued the county of Middle-

fex (for which he was returned to parlia-

ment) to recover his wages.

SKETCHES relating to the ROMANS. B

feveralHANDS.

ACTA DIURNA.

[The Daily Advertifer ofROME.]

THERE are two things in Rome well

worthy ofour notice ; the first was a

tablet, which contained the acta publica,

or journal of the fenate, which feems to

be exactly in the nature of our votes of

the Houfe of Commons ; and the other

a fummary ofthe alla diurna, or tranfac-

tions of the day, which correfponds with

our Daily Advertiſers. There is a curi-

ous paffage in Petronius Arbiter which may

give the learned reader a very good idea

of the alladiurna ; and the unlearned one

mayfrom the following articles tranflat-

ed, fee how nearly a Roman newſpaper

refembled the ftile of an English one.

VII. Kal. Sextilis . In predio Cumano, quod .

eft Trimalchionis nati funt pueri XXX, puella
XL.

Sublata inborreum ex arca tritici millia modium

quingenta.

Boves domiti quingenti.

Eodem die Mitbridates fervus in crucem actus

eft, quia gafi noftri genio maledixerat.

Eodem
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Eodem die in are

Thoughts on Memory and Ghofts.

relatum eft, quod collocari

nonpotuitfeftertium centies.

Eodem die, incendium faltus eft, in bortis Pom-

perianis, ortum ex ædibus nocte villici.

" On the 26th of July 30 boys and 40

girls were born at Trimalchio's estate at

Cuma.

" At the fame time were laid up in the

Magazines from the threshing-floor, five

hundred bufhels of wheat.

" At the fame time five hundred oxen

were broken to the plough.

merit, and fortune, and every way quali-

fied to render the marriage ſtate happy.

MEMORY.

Strength ofmemory feems to have been

a quality highly esteemed among the

Romans. Pliny often mentions it when

he draws the characters of his friends, as

in the number of their moft fhining ta-

lents ; and Quinctilian confiders it as the

meaſure of genius : tantum ingenii, fays he,

quantum memoriæ. The extraordinary per-

fection in which fome of the antients are

faid to have profeſſed this uſeful faculty,

is almoft incredible. Pliny fpeaks of a

" On the fame day an hundred thou- Greek philofopher of his acquaintance,

fand fefterces, which could not be put who after having delivered a long haran-

out to intereft, were replaced in the trea- gue extempore, would immediately repeat

fury.

The fame day a fire broke out in

Pompey's gardens, which began in the

night, in the ſteward's apartment."

" The fame day a flave was put to

death for fpeaking difreſpectful words

against his master.

it without losing a fingle word. Seneca

fays, he could in his youth repeat twe

thoufand names exactly in the fame order

they were read to him ; and that to try

the ftrength of his memory, the audience

who attended the fame profeffor with him-

felf, would each of them give him a

verfe, which he would instantly repeat,

beginning with the laft, and fo on tothe

first, to the amount oftwo hundred. He

tells a pleaſant ſtory upon this occafion,

The alta diurna were journals of the

common occurences ofRome, asthe trials ,

elections, puniſhments , buildings, deaths,

facrifices, prodigies, &c. compofed under

the direction of the magiftrates, committed

to their care, and laid upwith the reft of

their records in an edifice called the Hall

ofLiberty. Theywere,like all other pub- of a certain poet, who having recited a

lic papers,to be examined with eaſe. The

hiftorians appear to have collected ma-

terials from them ; nor is it improbable,

that copies were frequently taken by par-

ticular perfons, and difperfed about the

city, or fent to their friends in the pro-

vinces, thatno Roman might be ignorant

even ofthe minuteft event which happened

in the metropolis of the world.

poem in public, a perfon who was prefent

claimed it as his own, and in proofofits

being fo, repeated it word for word,

which the real author was not capable of

doing [ Sen. controv. l . 1. fub init . ] Num-

berlefs inftances might be collected from

the antients tothe fame purpoſe. To men-

tion only a few more it is faid of The-

miftocles, that he made himself mafter of

the Perfian language in a year's time ; of

Mithridates, that he understood as many

languages as he commanded nations ; that

retained the names ofevery fingle foldier

in his army. [ Quint, l . 11. 2.] But the

finest compliment that ever was paid to a

good memory, is whatTully fays ofJulius

Cæfar, in his oration for Ligarius, that

he never forgot any thing but an injury."

GHOSTS.

An admirer of antiquity may, perhaps,

find the fame concifenefs, clearnefs, and

fimplicity, in the ata diurna which fo

eminently distinguish the infcriptions up- is , no lefs twenty-two : of Cyrus, that he

on the medals, and public monuments of

the antients. They want, however, that

fprightly humour and diffuſe kind of nar-

ration which embellish the compofitions

of our modern diurnal hiftorians . The

Roman Gazetteers are defective in feveral

material ornaments of tile. They never

cloſe an article of intelligence with the From on unaccountable notion which

myftical hint this occafions great fpe- prevailed among the antients, that the

culation." They feem to have been utter- ghofts delighted in blood, it was cuf-

lyignorantoffuch engaging introductions ,

as we hear it is strongly reported," and

of that ingenious, but thread-bare, apo-

logy for a palpable lie, it wants con-

firmation." It is alfo very obfervable, that

a prætor's daughter is married without

being defcribed as a lady of great beauty,

and throw them on the funeral pile. In

tomary to kill a great number of beaſts,

the more ignorant and barbarous ages

rid rite. Even the compaffionate Eneas

men were the unhappy victims of this hor-

is reprefented by Virgil as practising this

cruel ceremony, at the funeral honours

which
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Memoirs of Admiral Rodney.

which he performed to the memory of the

unfortunate Pallas .

-Sulmone creatos

Quatuor hicjuvenes, totidemque quos educat

Ufons,

Viventes rapit ; inferias quas immolat umbris

Captivoque regi perfundat fanguine flammas .

En . Ic. 517 .

Four youths by Sulme, four by Ufons breed,

Cohappy victims ! deftin'd to the dead,

He feiz'd alive to offer on the pyre,

Andſprinkle with their blood the funeral fire,

PITT.

ELOQUENCE.

The great masters among the antients

in Eloquence, as well as thofe in all the

other fine arts, heated their imaginations

with a certain ideal perfection, which as

they could not explain in what it confift-

ed, fo neither, they owned, could they

reach in their respective works.
But

however notional this fupremebeauty, this

TO and decorum, as it was call-

ed, might be, yet it was productive of

veryreal and fubftantial excellencies ; and

while the geniuses of the feveral artilts

were ftretching after thisflying form , they

reached thofe glorious productions that

have been the admired models to al fuc-

ceeding ages . Agreeable to this high en-

thufiam , Marcus Antonius, who bears

a part in Tully's dialogue, the orator,

fays, that in his early years he published

a treatiſe upon that fubje &t , wherein he

afferted, that tho' he had known fome few

indeed who deferved to be called orators,

in the popular fenfe of the word, yet he

had met with none who had ever arrived

at true eloquence.

[Vid TULL. de srat. lib. 1
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he had been to vifit the preceding fum-

mer. It happened that a violent fterm

arofe in the paffage from Holland, when

Captain Rodney, by his great ſkill as a

navigator, weathered the ftorm, and con-

ducted his majeſty ſafe to England. The

king, greatly pleafed at this fuccessful

voyage, afked Mr. Rodney to point out

fome means of recompenfing his merit ;

to which the captain humbly replied, his

wife was then upon the point of lying in,

and if his majesty would do him the ho-

nour of being fponfor to the child, hè

fhould confider it as a far greater re-

ward than he merited. The duke of

Chandos then accompanied the king as

lord of the bed -chamber, and the child

proving a boy, the duke defired to be al-

To godfather ; and accordingly he was

chriftened George Brydges, the latter be-

ing the family-name of the duke of Chan-

dos.

The king took particular notice of his

god-fon, eſpecially as his merit and bra-

very diftinguished him in the navy, in

which he gradually rofe to his prefent

rank.

In the laft war we find he diftinguiſhed

himself upon many occafions. In 1759,

he bombarded Havre de Grace. Intelli-

gence having been received that the enemy

meditated an invafion upon fome of the

British territories, and that a number of

flat - bottomed boats were prepared at Havre

de Grace for the purpoſe of difembarking

troops, Rear Admiral Rodney was in

the beginning of July, detached with a

ſmall fquadron of thips and bombs to an-

noy and overawe that part of the coast of

France. He accordingly anchored in the

road of Havre, and made a diſpoſition to

execute the inftructions he had received.

The bomb veffels being placed in the nar-

row channel of the river leading to Har-

Memoirs of Sir GEORGE BRYDGES ROD. Aeur, began to throw their fhells, and

NEY.

[1" frated and adorned with a real Repre-

jentaisn't the Defeat of the Spanish Fleet ,

Cape St. Vincent.]

continued the bombardment for two and

fifty hours without intermiffion, during

which time a numerous body of French

troops was employed in throwing up in-

trenchments, erecting new batteries, and

firing both with fhot and thells upon the

THIS gentleman, who has lately fo pe- affailants . The town was fet on fire in

cularly tignalized himself by his ex- feveral places, and burned with great fu-

traordinary bravery and good conduct, ry ; fome of the bonts were overturned,

and for which e has received the tanks and a few of them reduced to afhes ;

of both houtes at parlament, is the ton while the inhabitants forfook the place

of a naval officer , who in the reign of in the utmost couternation.

George the First , had the command of a

vatch, on board of which that monarch

camefrom Heivoethuys to Harwich , upon

bis return from Hanover, which electorate

Макси, 1780.

In the year 1760 , Admiral Rodney

full maintained his former itation off the

coaft of Havn d. Glace, to obferve what

fhould pals at the mouth of the Seine. In

X the
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the month of July, while he hovered in

this neighbourhood, five large flat-bot-

tomed boats loaded with cannon and fhot ,

fet fail from Harfleur in the middle of the

day, with their colours flying, as if they

had fet the English fquadron at defiance ;

for the walls of Havre de Grace, and

even the adjacent hills were covered with

fpectators affembled to behold the iffue of

this adventure. Having reached the river of

Caen, they stood backwards and forwards

upon the hoals, intending to amufe Mr.

Rodney till night, and then proceed under

cover of the darknefs . He perceived their

drift, and gavedirectionsto his fmall veffels

to be ready, that as foon as day light failed,

they fhould make all the fail they could

for the mouth of the river Orne, in order

to cut off the enemy's retreat, while he

himself food with the larger fhips to

the steep coaft of Port Baffin . The

fcheme fucceeded to his wifh . The ene-

my, feeing their retreat cut off, ran afhore

at Port Baffin, where the Admiral de-

ftroyed them, together withthe fall fort

which had been erected for the defence of

this harbour. Each of thofe veffels were

one hundred feet in length, capable of

containing four hundred men for a fhort

pafflige : but the French had provided a

great number of thefe tranfports, for ten ef-

caped intothe river Orne, leading to Caen ;

and in confequence of this difafter, ons

hundred wereunloaded and fent up again

to Rouen. This was not all the damage

that the enemyfuftamed on this part of

the coat. In the month of November,

captain Oury, of the Acteon , chaced a

a large privateer, and drove her on fhore

between Cape Bafleur and La Hogue,

|

fhips of war had filenced fome batteries

which the enemy had erected on that part of

the coaft. The general , however, judging

this an improper place for a difembarka-

tion, two brigades were detatched to the

Petite Anfe, where a battery was cannon-

aded and taken. Thefe brigades were

foon followed by the whole army, and the

reft of the fquadron ; and the other batte-

ries being filenced, General Monckton,

without further oppontion , landed his

forces on the 16th, in the neighbourhood

of the Cas des Navires, and foon after

Fort Royal furrendered, and the reduc-

tion of the whole island fucceeded.

Upon the Admiral's return from this

expedition, he was, as a reward for his

cminent fervices, appointed governor of

Greenwich hofpital ; but he did not re-

tain this poft long. This lofs, added to

his expending confiderable fums in elec

tions, greatly reduced his finances ; and

his affairs becoming much embarraffed,

he fome time fince visited the continent,

to avoid the importunities of his creditors.

Being however enabled to appease them,

he a short time fince returned to England,

and was foon after appointed to the com.

mand of the fleet, in which he has ac-

quitted himself with fo much honour and

bravery ; and we are glad to find, that by

his being appointed lieutenant general of

the marines, in the room of Admiral Pal-

lifer, he will not again be compelled to

quit his native land on account of

any pecuniary difficulties, but be en-

abled to fupport with dignity the elevated

character to which he is to jultly enti-

tled.

DINARY.

where the perished . The cutters belong From the LONDON GAZETTE EXTRAOR-

ing to Mr. Rodney's fquadron scoured

the coaft towards Dieppe, where a confi-

derable fishery was carried on, and where

they took or destroyed near forty vellels

of confiderable burthen.

Such were the operations of Admiral

Rodney upon the coaft of France in the

years 1759 and 1760. We find him pof-

feffed of an important command in Aine-

rica in 1762. An armament from North-

America and England, under General

Monkton and this Admiral (amount

ing to eighteen battalions, and as many

fhips of the line, befides frigates, bombs,

and fire- fhips ) having rendezvoufed at

Barbadoes in December, proceeded from

thence on the 5th of January, and on the

eighththe fleetanchored in St. Anne's Bay,

in the eastern part of Martinique, after the

Admiralty Office, Feb. 28 , 1780.

Captain Edward Thompton , of his majef-

ty's hip lyæna , arrived early this morning

from Gibraltar, with dispatches from Admi-

following are copies and extracts.

ral Sir George Brydges Rodney, of which the

SIR,

Sandwich, Gibraltar Bey

January 27, 1780.

IT is with the higheſt ſatisfaction I can

congratulate their lord hips on a ſignal victory

obtained by his majefty's fhips under mycom-

mand, over the Spanish fquadron commanded

admiral and the greateſt part of his fquadron

by Don Juan Langara, wherein the Spanish

were either taken or deflroyed.

Having received repeated intelligence of a

Spanish iquadron, faid to confift of fou tees
fail
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fail ofthe line, cruizing off Cape St. Vincent,

I gave notice to all the captains , upon my

approaching the faid Cape, to prepare for bat-

tle ; and having paffed it on the 16th in the

morning with the whole convoy, at one P. M.

the Cape then bearing north four leagues , the

Bedford made the fignal for feeing a fleet in

the S. E. quarter ; I immediately made a fig-

nal for the line of battle a breaſt, and bore

downuponthem; but before that could be well

effected, I perceived the enemy were endea

vouring to form aline of battle a head upon

the ftarboard tack ; and as the day was far

advanced, and unwilling to delay the action,

at two P. M. I hauled down the signal for the

Jine of battle a breaft , and made the fignal

for a general chace, to engage as the ships

came up by rotation, and to take the lee-gage

in order to prevent the enemy's retreat into

their own ports.

At four P. M. perceiving the headmoſt

ſhips very near the enemy, I made the gene-

ral fignal to engage and clofe ; in a few mi-

nutes the four headmoft fhips began the acti-

on, which was returned with great brifkneſs

by the enemy. At forty minutes past four,

one of the enemy's line of battle thips blew

up with a dreadtul exploſion ; every perfon

p tifhed. At fix P. M. one of the Spanish

fhips ftruck. The action and purfuit con

tinued with a conftant fire, 'till two o'clock

in the morning, a which time the Monarca,

the headmott of all the enemy's fhips , having

freck to the Sandwich, after receiving one

broadfide, and all firing having ceaſed, I made

the fignal and brought to.

It

The weather, during the night , was at

times very tempestuous, with a great fea,

which rendered it difficult to take poffeffion

of, and shift the prifoners of thofe ſhips that

had furrendered to his majefty's arms.

continued very bad weather the next day,

when the Royal George, Prince George,

Sandwich, and feveral other fhips, were in

great dinger, and under the neceffity of

making fail to avoid the fhoals off St. Lucar ;

nor did they get into deep water till the next

morning, when, having joined the convoy,

and made Cape Spar el, I'd ſpatched two fri-

gates to Tangier, to acquaint his maj -fty's

conful with our fuccels, that Great Britain

was again mistress of the Straits, and defiring

him to haften a fupply of fresh provifions for

the garrison. At fun fet we entered the gulf.

The gallant behaviour of the admirals,

captains, officers , and men, I had the honour

to command, was remarkably confpicuous ;

they feemed actuated with the fame fpirit ,

and were anxiously eager to exert themfelves,

with the utmost zal to ferve his majefty, and

tohumble the pride of his enemies.

I may venture to affirm , though the enemy

made a gallant defence, that had the weather

proved but even moderate, or had the action

happened in the day, not one of their fqua

dron had escaped.

Inclofed I fend a lift of the Spanish fqua-

dron, as likewife of his majelly's fhips , with

the damage they received.

I have the Honou: to be, with great Regard,

SIR,

Your most obedient and

Moft humble Servant,

GEO. BRYDGES RODNEY.

Philip Stephens, Efq;

A Lift of the Spanish Fleet under the Command of

Don Juan de Langara.

Phoenix -Don Juan de Langara, admiral,

Don Francifco Melgarefo, captain , 80

guns, 700 men, taken and brought into
Gibraltar.

San Agustin,-Don Vizente Dos, command

er, 70 guns, 600 men, efcaped.

San Genaro,-Don Felix Terada, commander,

San Jufto, -Don Jofef, commander, 70 guns,

70 guns, 600 men , eſcaped.

San Lorenzo,--Don Juan Araoz, commander,

600 men, eſcaped . very much damaged.

70 guns, 600 men, eícaped , very much

damaged.

San Julian, -Marques de Medina , command-

er . 70 guns, 600 men, taken , the officers

fhifted, and a lieutenant with 70 feamen

put on board, afterwards went on fhore.

San Eugenio Don Antonio Dumonte, com-

mander, 70 guns, 6oo men, taken, the of-

fices fhifted, but drove afhore on the break-

ers, and loſt.

Monarca,

-

Don Antonio Oyarvide comman

der, 70 guns, 600 men, taken and brought
into Gibraltar.

Princeffa,-Don Manuel de Leon , comman-

der, 70 guns, 600 men, taken and brought
into Gibraltar .

Diligente , Don Antonio Abornoz, comman-

der. 70 guns, 600 men, taken and brought

into Gibraltar.

San Domingo,-Don Ignacio Mendezabel,

commander, 70 guns, 600 men, blown up

in action .

St. Getrudie - Don Anibal Caffoni, com-

mander, 26 guns, 250 men , eſcaped .

St. Rofalia ,-Don Antonio Ortega , comman-

der, 28 guns, 250 men, efcaped.

G. B. RODNEY,

Return of the killed and wounded, &c.

Ships names. Kilt. Wound. Other damages

received.

None.Sandwich

Prince George

Royal Gorge

Refolution

Bedford

Montague

Marlborough

Ajax

X 2

I

3

-
6 Fore-top- mailſhot

away, 4guns dif-

mounted

Alfred
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Alfred

Defence 10

Edgar

Cumberland w
w
l
l
a

Culloden

Invincible

Monarch

Terrible 6

A'cide

Bienfaifant

Answers to Mathematical Queftions.

-

21

None

Maft and yards

much damaged

zo None.

Iד
י

4

26 Fore-top-maft hot

away

12 Main- top-gallant

maft fhot away.

32 102

Main top malt
· ·

fhot away.

M zen- top- maſt
fhot away.

Return of Officers killed.

Lieutenant Charles Henry Strachan, Mariner,

Edgar.

Extract of a Letterfrom Sir George Brydges Rod

ney, to the Earl of Sandwich, dated Gibraltar

Boy, Feb. 7 , 1780.

I have the fincere fatisfaction to affure your

lordship, that the five Spanish men of war

were as fine fhips as ever fwam; they are now

completely refitted , manned, and put in the

line of battle, and I will anfwer for themwill

do their duty as English men of war, ſhould

theenemy give them an opportunity.

St. James's, Feb. 28.

The Right Hon. General Elliott, governor

of Gibraltar, in a letter to the earl of Hillf

borough, dated January 28. 1780, and re-

ceived carly this morning, gives an account,

that the additional regiment, together with

the feveral ftores of provifions , ammunition,

and money, convoyed by the fleet under the

command of Admiral Sir George Brydges

Rodney, were then landing with all expedi-

tion ; by which the garrifon will be compleatly

relieved, and that fortreis put in a ſtate of

G. B. RODNEY. perfect fecurity from the enemy.

Return of Officers wounded.

Lieutenant Forreft, Ajax, fince dead.

Lieutenant Forbes, Edgar.

Mafter ofthe Terrible.

ANSWERS to the MATHEMATICAL QUESTIONS propofed in the the Town

and COUNTRY MAGAZINE, for February, 1780.

QUESTION I. Answered by Mr. Fininley.

The folution is evident without any previous calculation , for 19 fixpences and one half

guinea, or 15 fixpences and 5 half-crowns, make the propofed fum one pound fterling.

x

+

QUESTION II . Anſwered by Mr. Simpſon.

Put for the hours paft from fun-rifing, ( 4 in the morning) then per queſtion

+ 16 −x × 21 × ×, muſt be the greateſt poſſible , and confequently 18 -- x², a

maximum, whence x = 9, and the time fought , one o'clock in the afternoon.

QUESTION III. Answered by Mr. Wefton.

Let m ton be the given ratio of D H to H B, join the point D and center C of the primi-
tive circle, divide C D in S, fo that CD ; DS :: m + n: 2 m. On DS detcribe a femi-

circle cutting the arc M N in H. laftly draw D H B, and it will be the line required.- The

demon@ ration is too obvious to need illuftration.

Mr. Fininley, and Mr. Ryley, answered this Queſtion in a very curious and ingenious

manner.

QUESTION IV, Answered by Mr. Ryley.

Let x repreſent the abfciffa, and y the ordinate as ufual , then is the futangent, and con-

y

fequentlythe normalwill be expreffed by:

r,
4

1 × √ j² + x²`

x

which by the question must be

equal to hence (putting✔ x²) = x) we get y 2 = , a well known property of

a circle, whofe radius is r.

If
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New Mathematical Questions.

The fame anfweredby Mr. Wefton .
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Ifx andy denotethe abfcifsand ordinate, then will

x2

x²,normal line, hence per queſtion y²j² +y² x² = rr
دیدن

-

be the fquare of the

= x, and the

fluent corrected is T √ 72— y¹²] = x,,hence 2 r x - x² = y², the equation of

the curve, a circle.

Mr. John Pearfon, of W. A. and Mr John Fawcett, of Hull, anfwered all the Queftions.

Mr. John Barlow, of Sale, near Atrincham in Cheſhire, anfwered the Firft, Second, and Third

Queftions. Mr. G Williams, Jun. the Miller's Son ; and G. S. anſwered the firſt Queſtion •

NewMATHEMATICAL QUESTIONS to be answered in the fucceeding Numbers

of the Town and COUNTRY MAGAZINE.

QUESTION I By Mr. F. Wragg, of Southgate Academy.

To divide 45 into two parts, fuch that the fum of their cubes ſhall be 22815.

QUESTION II. By the Parish Clerk of Ockbrook, Derbyshire.

Abeam of a certain length and of equal thicknefs throughout , is fupported horizontally by

means of two props A, B , applied to the extremities thereof ; it is required to find a point in

the right line A C, (given in pofition ) from whence an heavy body falling by its own gravity,

shall frike on the beam with the greateſt endeavour poſſible to break it.

QUESTION III. By B. E. of Manfel Street.

To determine the fine of 40°. by having the fine of 25 ° . given , without any extraction of

the fquare- toot , or uling the co-fine of the faid 25°.

QUESTION IV. By S. A.

3

Required the fluent of
a² + x x x

√ a²+ x x 2x+ 44²

Remarks on the LADIES DIARY for the prefent Year 1780.

( Continued from Page 101. )

To thefe folutions is fuljoined the following remark : " The Rev. Mr. Wildbore gave the

folution from Art . 4 Appendix to Mr. Maclaurin's 4lg bra and C. Bumpkin from Mr.

Landen's Refidual Ana yfis." The former of thefe folutions the compiler has fuppreffed,

and the latter he informs his readers he has loft.

This, however is hut a poor excufe for publiſhing er or and abfurdity. A compiler of the

Ladies Diary fhould be capable of correcting every defect in the mathematical department

thereof, otherwife he is but il- qualified for that office.

The folution to the 753d queftion by Mr. Mic. Taylor, however true, is yet incomplete,

for the latitude required is not brought out in numbers.

anfars published, the first by the Rev. Mr. Wildhore, and the other by Mr. Sewell ;
To queſtion 754, there are two

folutiors leem both to be detective, eſpecially Mr. Sewell's for the value of D, page 43,
thefe

line 9, and of the fame quantity in the last line of the folution, are not alike, the former

bringo.c15 affirmative, and the latter o 016 negative. Now asthe fum of the ſeries in infi-

tam is certainly less than the firft term thereof, it follows, that by using either value of D,

at this determined, an obvious abfurdity will be produced.

о

The answer by Plus Minus to queſtion 755 involves a difficulty which the compiler ſhould

have obviated ; for had the pre pofed folid been a ſphere, the value of a would have become

the diameter thereof, and conſequently no fction would have been poffible ; whereas it is

evident that any figment of the fphere will have the required property.

( To be concluded in our next. )
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POETICAL PIECES.

An ODE to the Memory of the right reverend

THOMAS WILSON, Late Lord Bishop of

SODOR and MAN . By the Reverend W.

TASKER, A. B. Author of the Ode to the

Warlike Genius of Great Britain, &c.

No

[O:-1 invoke not thee, Aonian maid!

Tho' duly priz'd and exquifitely fair ;

Tho' Phoebus laurel grace thy flowing bair ;

Nor call thy virgin fitters to my aid.

Above their fabled fhades, mythoughts af-

pire

Towhere Urania frikes th' immortal ftring ;

Tho' he drew his antient blood

From the bold undaunted flood

That boil'd in Norman William's fiery breaſt;

The crofier'd fhepherd, unallied

To the ftern conqueror's tyrant pride,

With more refin'd and fofter nature blefs'd ,

Affliction's drooping fons carefs d,

Rais'd up the children of deſpair;

Where had piere'd corrofive care,

Where pain and poury had fix'd their dart,

He o'er the wounds the genial balm be

flow'd,

While forth the milk of human kindneſs

flow'd,
Oh ! might I but at diflance hear, and bring, An healing ftream , warm from his inmoſt

With feeble voice adapted to my lyre,

Someſcatter'd notes of her's from that celeſti

al choir!

Not war alone demands my lays,

Nor heroes † , whom their country's plaudits

raife

High in the temple of renown :

Each milder virtue, where it lies

Shunning the glare of day, with piercing eyes

Truth fees delighted ; and infpires the mufe,

Diffusing round ethereal dews,

With fretheft wreath the brow of worth to

crown.

Since the bright ſtar of goſpel light,

Shone through the cloud of Gothic night,

And with celeftial radiance deign'd to imile

On Britannia's happy ifle ;

Since mitred prelates, at the fpotleſs ſhrine

Of true religion, bow'd the knee,

And pale ey'd fuperftition fled,

Where did the mitre's luftre fairer ſhine,

(Meeknefs attempering dignity)

Than when with rays divine encircling Wil

fon's head.

E'en from his earlier years,

Rifing above the groff r spheres,

To human fcience' perishable lore,

He join'd celeftial wifdom's copious ftore :

Though born of high illuftrious line,

Defcended of the Palatine,

Alluding to the author's ode to the War-

like Genius of Great Britain .

Alluding to the author's congratulatory

Ode to Admiral Keppel , &c.

heart!

While content my path i'lumes,

Far hence ambition ftretch thy plumes!

Hence lucre's baſe defire ! he cries :

But thou converfing with the ſkies,

In robes ofwhite, unblemith'd faith appear;

Let angel piety he near!

And on Monda's § rugged land

Let charity complacent fland,

Effential grace of heavenly birth ,

Pattern of godlike worth on earth,

Hermany colour'd wing unfold,

The hivering pilgrim relcue from the

cold,

Bid hunger feed, and model want be

bold !

Oh ! teach me thus to imitate the plan

}

Ofdeity himself transform'd to man !

Nor vain his prayer :-For, from their bright

abcde,

Cherubic Piety appear'd,

And fpotlefs cinctur d faith her forehead

rear'd,

And loveliest charity before him flood :

They came, and on Monela's fca-beat

thore.

Want ofits fling beguil`d,

While pining bunger | fmil'd,

The Chriftian graces throng'd his dome

around,

Benevolence her liberal zone unbound,

And open'd wide to all , his hospitable door.

irom

Prolemy calls the Ifle of Man Monada,

qual: Mona Remota, to diflinguish

Mona, Anglefey.

The bishop appropriated half his income

for the ofe of the poor ofthe Isle of Man , feed-

The bishop was defcended from Hugh Lu. , ing and cloathing all the poor of the island,

pus, ear! Palatine of Cheſter, who was nephow i though his whole income n.ver exceeded five
to William the Conqueror.

| kundred pounds a year.
By
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Bythee, O ! Wilfon, check'd, impell'd , re-

fin'd, [mind ;

Was form'd young Stanley's generous

Thy foftering hand the noble youth

Conducted, thro' the paths of truth,

To virtue's toweringheight,

(Whence beams her radiant light).

Tutor'd by thee, to climb the arduous

Steeps offame,

His bofom caught the kindred flame;

By thee, with nobleft fentiments infpir'd,

By thee with patriot emulation fir'd,

With talents that a finking ftate might fave ;

But to its fatal aim , how true !

Unfeenthe mortal arrow flew, [grave.

And funk the work of wifdom to an early

Why fainter glows poetic fire ?

Whyjars with diffonance the lyre ?

I fee the blufh ofshame arife,

Upon the ethereal muſe's cheek ;

From holy truth's indignant eyes

I feethe flash of anger break.-

Where were ye, powers angelic ! fay

Where from your facred office did ye ftray ?

When oppreffion's iron rod †

Dar'd to afflict the-manof God ?

If pure religion's ſelf muſt feel

The rack of perfecution's wheel,

If woe and fufferings be her dower,

Who fhall efcape the gant haud of power ?

Or fay, bright effences above !

Is fuch the hard condition of our birth ?

Thus do ye try the faints on earth,

Thus with affliction's touchftone virtue prove ?

159

Tho' often merit feems to fhrink aghaft,

Expos'd to fate's tempeftuous blaft ;

Yet on it's head, e'en in this world below,

From heaven's high king fuperior bleffings

flow
[given

To thee, pure fubject of my fong! were

His choiceft favours : thine were length of

[bears;

Each joy which felf- applauding confcience

Reflection's golden imag'd train ,

years ,

Which banish every mental pain,

While in pity to frail man,

Bythy example taught, and precepts fage,

To thee was ftretch'd life's narrow span,

Protracted to a ↑ Patriarch's age.

At placid eve, e'en like the g ntly fetting

fun,

Thy finish'd courfe of earthly pilgrimage

was run ;

When like a ripen'd ſheaf of corn,

Mature in heavenly works, thou to thy grave

waft borne ;

Deftin d completion of thy birth,

Thy mortal pare mix'd with its parent

earth.-

Tho' dead the man, no death the faint hall

find,

But in the living page inſpire mankind :

Celeſtial truth fhall from his aſhes rife,

On Jeffe's facred branch afpiring to the skies.

On EMMA's ABSENCE.

That fromher fiery tryal fhe may brighter fhine, Addreſſed to the lovely Groupe of Belles Filles in

Exalting human nature to divine.

So Wilfon fhone.- The mifts of dark difgrace

Rais'd envous to o'erfhade his face,

Fkw, like fome night-born vapour's floating

fiream , [beam .

B fore the folar warmth , and ſtrong meridian

Mazy bu juft, are all the ways of heaven ;

• The Rev. Thomas Wi fon , while curate

ofWinnick, was tutor to lord Strange, fon of

the earl of Derby, a very promising young

nobleman, who died at Lifbon while on his

travels, in the twenty- firft year of his age.

+ For his ftrenuous exertions in favour of

church difcipline, the bifhop was fined by an

arbitrary governor, himſelf in gol , and his two

vicars general in 261. each ; on refuſing to pay

ths fine, they were fent to the prison of Caftle

Ruthin, where they were confined two months,

till they appeal d to king George 1. and his

council , by whofe fentence they were honour-

ably acquitted.

N. B. A vica -general in the fl: ofMan , is

an office fimilar to a bishop's chancellor in

England.

be

Thewhole of this tranfaction , the author is

informed, will be related in his life, to

prefixed to his works, now printing by ſub-

kiption in two volumes quarto,

Tower- Street.

" Thy prefence only ' tis can make me bleft,

Eafemy unquiet mind, and tune my foul."

YE

OTWAY.

E lovely virgins , hear afwain,

O! raife his penfive head,

Commiferate his grief and pain,

And fay where's Emma fled ?

What days ! what weeks ! what months are

palt,

Since I faw Emma dear ;

And every day nowfeems to laſt

For months, nay all the year.

When laſt I paſt your bleft retreat,

And faw my treaſure there,

How did my heart with raptures beat,
ForEmma then was near.

Her lovely prefence every where

Diffus'd a gladness round ;

The mark of joy each face did wear,

When Emma's voice was found.

For the was blither than the May,

As gentle as the dove ;

Was tender, innocent and gay,

And fair as que n of love.

Th. Lihop ded at the age ofninety-three.
Her
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Her cheeks were ting'd with rofey hue,

Her fkin was lily white,

Her eyes had got the violet's blue,

Her words were all delight.

As op'ning buds appear in ſpring,

So lovely was her youth ;

Her fpotlefs mind did ever wing

To Virtue and fair Truth.

But the is free f om all alarm,

Good angels will protect ,

Will guard my Emma from all harm,

And ev'ry tcp direct.

Hail ! charming maid, where'er thou art,

May heav'n its bleffings thed :

But what for me who can impart

Now gentle Emma's fled ?

With her myjoy, my comfort went,

Pale anguish rears her head,

And wretched life knows no content,

Since beauteous Emma's fil d.

In fome fequefter'dlonely vale,

My future fteps I'll tread ;

And join with Philomel my tale,

That lovely Emma's fled.

Thus far remote, fell grief at laſt

Shall lowly lay myhead ;

Then bid adieu to all that's paſt,

And Emma who is fled.

On the Death of ASPASIA.

H thou dear fhade ! to me fo justly dear,

Acceptthepious tribute of a tear ;

Accept the mournful lays which forrow gives,

The fad effufions of a heart that grieves.

Ah! think, dear fhade, I figh back every

groan, [felt moan,

Think tha thou hear'ft my fad, my heart-

Ah ! think that thou behold'ft my tears and

grief, [lief.

To find thon could'ft not find the wifh'd re-

Think, ifthou canft-but, ah ! the earth no

[adore !more

Attracts thy thoughts ; thou doft thy God

Thou ftriv'ft with greater pow'r, and brighter

ftrains,

To praife the Being that eternal reigns:

Each day, each hour thy pious foul addreft

Thy pray'rs to Heav'n, where now thy foul's

at reft.

Ev'n while on earth each faculty aſpir'd

To praise that Being, whomthy heart ad

mir'd :

How often fir'd with virtue have I hung

Delighted, lift'ning to thy tuneful tongue,

Refolv'd to keep each preceptin my heart,

And ftrive, like thee, to chufe the better part :

The rules of goodness and of truth to keep ;

But thou art laid in everlaſting ſleep !

Hah! everlasting ! no, thou doubly dear, "

Tis fhort ! ' tis tranfcient ! quickly thou'lt

app.ar

A g'orious angel , ever ever hleft,

and of a glad eternity poff ſt.

E'en now, dear fhade, it now thy heart will

prove

Acquainted with thy former earthly love ;

Oh ! now look down from Heav'n's abode and

lee

Awretched maid, ftill mourning here forthee.
BELVIDERA.

PHOEBE's addrefs to PHILOMEL,

CE

Eafe, ceafe, fweet Nightingale !

To chant thy rueful tale:

Far other woes disturb my reft

Than thofe that tun'd thy little breaſt.

Why nightly fo forlorn ,

Leaneft on that thorn ?

Why to the hills and lonefome plains,

Griev'ft in fuch piteous ftrains ?

Tereus, he is dead!

Andmofs bedecks his bed :

But Edwin, ah ! inconftant fwain !

Lives to augment my love and pain.

Perhaps, in yon villa ,

He's courting Prifcilla ,

And vowing the alone is fair,

Tho' erft with me none cou'd compare.

Why, why did I believe,

One form'd but to deceive ?

Why cam'ft thou with that lur ng fmile,

An hapless maiden to beguile ?

Oft till the tranfient moon,

Was near her highest noon,

He'd promife truth and figh, and woo ;

But, ah ! his love was tranfient too.

Wideo'er the watry waſte,

There i un oft we've raced,

From thy bed the troubled flood,

To the dreary ruft'ling wood.

Or by thy light, ſo ſheen,

We've fought the tinkling ftream ;

Or vi w'd thee mongst a glit'ring crowd,

Kerchief'd in a filvei cloud .

More fweet than vernal (how'rs,

Were those dear , fleeting hours :

But now, no charms have hills or vales,

Nor cooling freams, nor fighing gales.

Thefe plains fo gaily dight,

No more wou'd pleaſe my fight ;

I'll count each melancholy feene,

And weep by fome far diftant fiream .

f. H.

FOREIGN
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FOREIGNN OCCURREN
CE

S..

Conflantinople, January 17.

THE Grand Vizir, who continues to enjoy

the entire confidence of the people, has

made feveral regulations which feem to an-

Dounce a war. Three fleets are fitting out

with all poffible expedition , one of which is

to be commanded by the grand admiral, and

is defined for Cairo, to quell fome differences

which have arifen between the Beys of differ-

eat diftricts. The fecond is to fail to the Morea,

and the third to Sinope, where fome treub'es

are broke out.

joined each other in the Archipelago, after

having been difperfed fome time. The mer-

chandizes on board this fleet are valued at fif-

teen million ofFrench livres.

Abou a fortnight ago the plague broke out

again in this capital ; and as great numbers of

perfons have alfo died of it in the fuburbs of

Galatha, moſt of the foriegn miniſters kept

their houſes cloſe hut laft week at Pera.

Madrid, Feb. 11. As the continual rains

have prevented our receiving any accounts from

the camp of St. Rech, we have received pri-

vate advices from Cadiz and the ifle of Leon ,

Petersburgh, Jan. 30. The emprefs, defir- that lieutenant-general Don Langara has fent

ous ofencouraging new difcoveries, has order- the plan for the exchange of prifoners propofed

ed ten ihips to be equipped annually at Kam by the English admiral Digby, to the director

fchatzka, three of which are to go to the new general of the army.

Northern Archipelago, three towards Ameri.

ca, as many to Ochotſkoy, and one to the

Kurile iflands.

Madrid, Jan. 30. The king of Morocco,

defirous of giving fresh proofs to his majeſty of

the particular affection and friendship which he

hath always profeffed towards him , even dur-

ing their late differences , and having nothing

fo much at heart as the re-establiſhing, on a

felid basis, the good harmony between thetwo

nations , that prince hath propofed to his ma-

jefty the fending to the court of Madrid ore of

the most diftinguished of his fubjects , invefted

with a public character, to allure him, in his

mafter's name, of his fentiments in that ref-

pect.
His majesty having agreed to this propo al ,

the king of Morocco appointed for ambaffa-

dor onthis occafion his excellency Mahomet-

Ben-Ottoman, who immediately let out , and

foon arrived at Ceuta, with a retinue faitable

to his dignity ; fince which time all his ex-

pences have been defrayed by the king. This

amballador arrived here on the 12th infant,

and on the 23d went to courtin that character,

wherehe had a private audience of his majefty,

after which be was prefented to the prince and

princels of Afturias, and to the rest of the

royal family.
Confiantinople, Feb. 3. The forms have done

a great deal of damage in the Archipelago.

Toout of nine French fhips which failed from

Smyrrafor Marfilles , were lot near Tene-

dos, and four others entirely difmafted. The

trigate of war that escorted them was inthe

urmoft danger. Anothe French ſhip was luft

Pear & maus, and 14 Turkish veffels met with

the fame fare near the Dardanel´es .

A French merchant fleet , conſiſting of be-

twn fihy and fixty fail, have fortunately re-

Мласн , 1780.

On the gift uit . and 3d of this month , the

fquadron under Don Michael Cafton, was by

violent winds forced into Cadiz, where a form

put his hips into diforder even in the Bay. Of

the veffels which feperated in the way, fome

have entered Ferrol , and fome are arrived at

The Spanish hip the Guardian Angel,
breft.
and the French fhip Scipio , have not yet join-

ed the reft . As Don Leuls Cordova is ready

with fevera' fhips, thofe from breft are repair-

ing with the umoft expedition , that all the

quadros my fail , and carry the plans con-

crted by the generals into execution ; and

notwithflanding the accidents which have hi-

therto happened, and impeded our naval opera-

tions , yet we hope that the courage and per-

feverance of the nation will furmount all dif-

ficubie .
Vienna Feb. 16. The court of Copenhagen

having received further advices from the go-

vernment of Tranquebar, relative to Mr.

Bolz, commander of the ſhip the Jofeph and

Therefa , having taken pofiffion of the ifle of

Nicobar , hath caufed to be delivered to our

court by the Danish minifter refident here, a

treh remonftrance , which fets forth, that the

faid Mr. Boltz, regardless of the folemn pro-

teftations of the Hernhutters, fubjects of his

Danith majefly, fettled at Nicobar, hath efta-

blifhed a houfe there, and placed in it fome

fo'diers, ar d'tea picces of cannon, faying that

a reinforcement would foon arrive.

affured, that our court bath returned an an-

fwer, that they are abfolute frangers to any

fuch enterprize ; but that they will take ample

cognizance ofthe ma'ter on the return of Mr.

Boltz, and give full fatisfaction to the court of

Denmark.

We are

Hague, Teb. 22. Advice is received from

Cadiz, that feveral Spanish men of war had

fa:len
Y
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fallen in with a fleet of veffels coming from compofed of two fhips of 80 guns, nine of74,

the Baltick, with timber, &c. for fhip build- and fix of 64, befides two frigates and two cut-

ing for the ftates of Barbary, when they cap- ters, and efcorts about 80 merchant ships. The

tured the whole, and carried them into the fitting- out of the naval force goes on with the

above port. utmost expedition , and there will be, in the

fpring, 36 thips of the line, befides the Spaniſh

fquadron , which no doubt will return .

Paris, Feb. 27. Letters from Beft, of the

22d inft. advife, that the utmoft diligence is

ufing to expedite the arming the divifion of

fix hips , which are to go to the affiftance of

the united ſtates of North America , under the

command of the Chevalier de Ternay. Six re-

giments have received orders to repair to Breft,

to embark in the above fquadron for America.

Paris, March 7. Mr. De Guichen failed on

the 2d ofthis month with his fleet, which is

Hague, March 20. The laft letters from

Cadiz mention, that they have been obligedto

give up all the Portugueſe fhips which they

had taken and carried into Vigo , the king of

Portugal having fent a conful to the king of

Spain, demanding them in his name, which

was complied with.

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

LONDON.

to the Eaft India company that government were

difpofed to liquidate the debt of 4,200,000l. and

were not difpofed to renew their charter upon the

conditions they demanded, has greatly alarmed the

fockholders ; but it is now generally believed that

the terms propofed by Lord North, of the renewal

ofthe charter for ten years, will be accepted. Such

are the chief topics which have engaged thepoliti-

cal and commercial world during the courſe ofthis

month, whichfeem aprelude to many extraordinary

events that may be expeɛled in the courſe of the

bench. The different rumours concerning the arri

val of American agents topropofe terms of reconci

THIS month bas been peculiarly diffinguished by liation from the Congress , jeem equally void of

many uncommon events. Befides lord North's foundation : on the contrary , there is the greatest

opening the budget, whereby we find twenty mil reafon to believe that the ensuing campaign willbe

lions are wanting for the prefent year, to pay the carried on by us with the greatest vigour, as well

interest of which we are to bave additional taxes in Europe as America, and that the chieffeat of

upon malt, fait, coals , wines, fpirits, &c. &c. Se- action will be in the Weft Indies. The noticegiven

veral occurrences bave taken place in parliament ,

that have eagerly engrossed the attention of thepub-

lic; the principal of weich are thespeaker's accu

JingLord North of a breach of promife , (fee page

120) and Mr. Fullerton's retort upon Lord Sbel-

burne, for baving called bim a Clerk in the House

ofLords, which terminated in a duel, when bis

lordship waswounded in the groin (fee page 166) .

But whift thefe broils and mifunderflandings bave,

in a great measure, impeded the business of parlia-

ment, the public have bad the fatisfaction to read

from authority the fuccefs that has attended the va

lour and judgment of Admiral Rodney (See page Admiralty Office, Feb. 26. Vice-admiral Ar-

153), and the uncommon good fortune of Admiral buthnot, commander in chief of his majefty's

Parker in the Weft Indies, by capturing fuch a fhips in North America, hath, in his letter to

number of the enemy's fhips and weffels ; and it is Mr. Stephens, dated Sandy Hook, December

to be bopedbe willfoon give a capital coup d'eclat 17 , 1779, tranfmitted a lift of captures and

to bis operations, by meeting and defeating Monf.de recaptures made by the ſquadron under his

la Mothe Piquet, whom be was, according to the command, amounting to twenty-three fail.

laf authentic accounts, eagerly in fearch of. Va- 28. The intelligence brought by the packet

rious bave been the reports of a change in adminif- frm Lifbon is , that commodore Johnstone ar-

tration, andfrom day to day we have been amused, rived at Lisbon on the 7th inſtant, after an

or rather impofed upon, with speculative lifts offuc- unfuccessful cruize of fix weeks, in which he

effions that have never taken place, or probably ne-

wer will. The diurnal news writers have difcarded

Lord North, and fent him up to the boufe of lords

with apatent ofpeerage that be bas for fome time

bad in his pocket, and diffelved theparliament ; yet

it is more than probable that the parliament will

meet on Tuesday next, after the Eafter recefs , and

thathis lordjbip will re- appear upon the Treasury

next.

had taken only one prize, having feen only

neutral ſhips during the whole time. There

were at Lifbon 13 English privateers on the

ninth, having alfo put in there after unfuccefs-

ful cu zes . This flation, which in former

wars uſed to be reckoned one of the beft, has

proved the worst. The Brilliant frigate was

chaced into Liſbon on the 4th, by Don Gaf-

ton's
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ton's fquadron, confifting of 24 fhips of the

line, befides frigates.

St. Ive's, Feb. 29. The Anne, a tranfport,

with 200 Heffiant on board, who failed from

New York on the 23d of December, under

convoy of dmiral Arbuthno , and form.d

the Lion tranfport, one of the above fleet , ran

foulher, carried away her main-malt , and

made her quite a wreck. Thi acciocat hap-

pening 1. hard gale of wind, the was not a-

ble tokeep up with the rest of the fleet , there

fore returned for England.

Admiralty Office , March 4, 1780 .

Captain Rober: Sutton , late commander of

his majesty's fhip the Sphynx , arrived on the

It infant from the leeward iflands, with dif-

patches from Rear Admiral Hyde Parker to

Mr. Stephens, of which the following are ex-

tracts and copies..

Extrait of a Letter from Rear Admiral Hyde

Parker to Mr. Stephens, dated Princefs Royal,

Gros Iflet Bay, St. Lucia, Dec. 9 , 1779.

MY laft to you of the 16 h of October, ac-

quainted you with my arrival at Barbados,

with the fquadron of his majefly's fhips under

my command.

On the 24th of October. the Aaon and

Proferpine came into Carlisle Bay, with the

Alcmene frigate of twenty- eight guns, com-

manded by Captain de Bonneval : he was

chafed by feveral fhips, but ftruck to the Pro-

ferpine. From the capture of this ship I firſt

learned with certainty, that the Connt D'Ef

taiga was gone with all his fleet to America.

Inclofed I fend a lift of prizes taken fince

mylaft .

Extrait of a Letter from Rear Admiral Hyde

Parker to Mr. Stephens, dated Princess Royal,

Gros Iflet Bay, St. Lucia, Dec. 23, 1779.

Captain Sutton not having yet left the fqua-

dron, gives me an opportunity to add a fup-

plement to my letter of the 9th inft . and to

defire you will inform their lordships, that on

the 18th inftant, between eight and nine o'clock

In the morning, the Preston being between

Martinico and St. Lucia, to windward, made

the fignal for a fleet ; which was no fooner

obferved on board the Princeſs Royal, than

a fignal was thrown out for the hips under

mycommand to flip their cables, and chafe to

windward. The captains were then affembled

at acourt martial : and as the fhips were in a

courfe offitting, fome lay on the heel, others

had their fails unbent, and from all of them

great numberswere employedon ſhore in wood-

ing and watering. Under thefe circumftances

the Alertnefs and Difpatch with which the

This lift confifts of, (befides the frigate

above mentioned, and thofe taken by Admiral

Rowley, mentioned in his letter) twenty-nine

fhips of different burthens, many ofthem very

valuable prizes, of which we have not room to

give the particulars,
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fhips put to fea, was furprifing even to me,

who amno ftranger to the activity and brifkneſs

Astheof the English officers and feamen.

fquadron ftood over for Port Royal , the ene-

my's fhips were difcovered to be a convoy.-

Before four in the afternoon , nine or ten of

them run themselves on fhore on the island of

Martinico, and were fet on fire by our boats,

either immediately orthe nextmorning. About

the fame time I obferved the Boreas engaged

with the French frigate in Port Royal Bay;

a French rear-admiral, with two other 74 gun

hips, flipped their cables , and bore down upon

him, which obliged the Boreas to fheer off.

This dextrous manoeuvre faved their frigate,

and fome of their merchant ships . The French

admiral hauled his wind in good time, and

kept plying for the road. The fhips a-head of

the Princefs Royal at this time, were the Con-

queror, Albion , Elizabeth, Vigilant, and Cen-

turion , but the Conqueror a head and to wind-

ward of the reft. About five this hip got

within diftance of the French rear-admiral,

who began to cannonade. The ſteadiness and

coolness with which on every tack the Con-

queror received the fire of thefe three hips,

and returned his own, working his ship with

as much exactness as if he had been turning

into Spithead, and on every board gaining con-

fiderablyon the enemy, gave me infinite plea-

fure : the rest of the fhips fhewed no leſs eager-

nefs to get into action . Towards fun-fet the

Albion had got well up to fecond the Con-

queror, and the other fhips were in action ; but

as they had worked, not only within the danger

of the batteries, from whence were fired both

of the fhoals of this bay, but within the reach

fhells and fhot, I called them off bythe night

fignal at a quarter before feven. It was with

inexpreffible concern I then heard that Captain

Walter Griffith was killed by the last broadfide.

The fervice cannot loſe a better man or a bet-

ter officer. The Conqueror had three men

killed and eleven wounded : the damage done

to the fhip is not very confiderable, nor I be-

lieve to any of the other fhips, as I have had

no report from them. They are cruizing under

Commodore Collingwood off the Point of

Salines. We have taken nine fail of this con-

voy, which came from Marseilles under the

convoy of the Aurora about the middle of

October ; I judge that , including the frigate,

they were twenty-fix in number ; four more

had loft company, and are yet expected, ra-

ther at St. Lucia than Martinico. All ofthe

French fhips , except those who were engaged,

were inthe carenage, I believe in ill conditon,

and many of their crews in the hofpital.

On the 20th, ftanding with ſeven ſhips over

to St. Lucia, late in the evening, I received a

letter from Sir Henry Calder, informing me

three large fhips were feen that afternoon from

the Morne, fteering to the nor bword, fuppofed

to be part ofMonf. la Mote Piquet's ſquadron

returning from Grenada. As I judged this in-

telligence very probable, Rear Admiral Rowley

X 2
W.
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was immediately detached in the Suffolk , with

the Vengeance, Magnificent, and Sterling Caf-

tle, in pursuit of them.

P. S. I am well affured the Sphynx is re-

taken bythe Proferpine, after a ſmart action :

but, as I have had no letters fince that time

from Commodore Hotham, I cannot give their

lordships the particulars.

Extra of a Letter from Rear Admiral Rowley

to Rear- Admiral Hyde Parker , dated Suffolk

at Sea, off Mount Fortune, January 1 , 1780

SIR,

I Beg leave to acquaint you, that in purfu-

ance of your order of the 20th of December

laft, I proceeded with the fhips named in the

margin , in pursuit of the three ships which

you had intelligence of.

On Tuesday the 21t , at eight A. M three

ftrange fail being difcovered from the Suffolk's

malt-head in the north-weft, I ordered the

fignal to be made for a general chace, which

being obeyed with the greatest alacrity, I had

the fatisfaction by noon to find we gained up

on them very fast.

On Wednesday the 22d, at three P. M. they

ho fted French colours, but foon after hauled

them down again ; ac five, having come well

up with the chace, which I cuid now plainly

perceive were French frigates, I fired a fhot at

them, which was returned. At half an hour

paft fix the Magnificent exchanged feveral

Thot with one of the frigates , which after a

chace of fourteen hours, I had the pleasure to

fee ftrike to her. She proved the La Blanche

frigate of 36 guns, and 212 men , commanded

by Monf. Gallifoniere.

Stirling Castle . In lat . 15 deg. 36 min. I

alto felt in with the Young Frow Label-a, a'

flop from Grenada, bound to St. Eufiatia ;

but having only Americans on board , the was

detained as a prize by the Suffolk . On the

28th the Vengeance alfo took a ſmall ſchooner

laden with fish from Margarita, bound to

Martinique.

The Readinefs and Alertnefs with which

the captains, fficers and feamen obeyed the

tignals on this occafion, were such as to me.

it every thing I can fay in their favour.

Extra of a letterfrom Portsmouth.

" This evening (March 5 ) the Bedford man

of war, Capt . Aff -ck, arrived at Spithead, from

Gibraltar ; by which fhip we karn, that Sir

George Rodney is gone to the Weft Indies,

with his majey's fhips S-ndwich, of go guns ;

the Ajax, the Montagu, and Terrible, of 74

guns each ; and the Pegafus, of 28 ; having

eft at Gibraltar the Edgar, of 74 guns ; the

Panther, of 60 ; and the Enterprize and Por-

cupine frigates ; and that the remainder, ex-

cept the Roy.1 George, the Bienfaifant, the

Apollo, frigate, with he Phasix and Diligente

Spanith thip , which are put into Plymouth,

the following is a lift , viz . the Prince George,

are no coming up to S. Helen's , of which

90 guns ; the Aified, 74 ; the Alcide, 74 ;

the Cumberland, 74 ; the Defence, 74 ; the

Invincible, 74; the Mona que, 74 ; the Cul-

leden. 74 ; the Marlborough 74 ; the Refolu-

ton, 74 ; the Shrewſbu y, 74 , the Monarca,

Price William , 64, a Prize ; and the Iriten ,

70, a prize; the Princefla, 70, a prize ; the

28 "

At eleven, the La Fortune frigate of 42 guns council held at Guildhall, a motion was made
6. This morning at a court of common-

and 247 men, commanded by the Chevalier by Mr. Deputy Leaky, That the thanks of

Marigny, ftruck to the Suffolk, after a chace this court be voted to Sir Ge. rge Bridges Rod-

of eighteen hours. The Vengeance on my ney, for his late very gallant action against the

lee quarter havingcome up with the La Blanche, Spaniards ; and alfo that the freedom of this

took charge of her, and exchanged the pricicy be prefented to him in a gold box of foot.

foners, &c. while the Stirling Castle and Mag- value, which were both agreed to.

nificent continued the chace to leeward after

the third fhip, which they came up with and mouth, his Royal Highness Prince William
This morning arrived in town from Ply-

took, after a chace of 36 hours, on Thursday Henry, and Adm . Digby. They waited on

the 23d ult. at the 3 P. M. She proved the Lahis majesty immediatly, at St. James's , on

Ellis, of 28 guns and 68 men, commanded by their arrival, and were meft graciously re-

Monf. Fort neaux.

From the information of the officers belong-

Ing to the frigates before mentioned, I learn ,

that they left Savannah on the 1st of Novem-

ber last, arrived at Grenada the 6th of Decem-

ber, lett that place the 9th , ar ived at St.

Vincent's the 15th, from whence they failed

the 19th, and were on their paffage to Mar-

/ tinique.

On our paffage, in lat . 16 deg. 36 min.

fell in with a French fchooner from Marti-

nique to America , which was taken by the

* Suffolk, Stirling Caftle, Magnificent,

Vengeance,

ceived.

Orders are given from the Admiralty Office

for thirty fan of the line to rendezvous at

Spithead, with all poffible expedition.

o'clock , the court martial ended on board the

Portsmouth, March 8. Yesterday, about one

Victory man of war , in the harbour, on capt.

Boteler, for the lots of the Ardent man ofwar;

of the feveral witneffes, thought that capt. Bote-

when thecourt, after confidering the evidence

ler did not do every thing in his power to ave

the faid thip from the enemy, and therefore

dumiffed him from ferving in his majeſty's

navy.

acq

The other officess of the faid fhip were all

pitted.

10. The
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10. The last letters from Amfterdam men-

tion, that the ſtate general had fent orders to

the merchants of that place not to avance

any fum of money re any

ever.

The fleers under

Digby, which are a::.

Helen ' , are ord

months more prov

Twelve floors

are lately purch

{
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main maft went ovechan 1 , and the furien-

Herize went during thedered.

seign ftat: whar

night.

SE

4 to 6c

byovernmen , and are

orderes to be fued up as fire veffels to be em

played on expeditions againit the French port

that he on the English channel.

11. A court martial was he d ar Portsmouth

on capt. Pearfon, for the loss of the Serapis

trigate, when he was honourably cquitted.

13. Admiral Digby and admiral Sir John

Lackart Rofs, lated arrived from Gibraltar,

were both at court, and had a conference with

the king.

Extract of a Letterfrom Vice-Admiral Sir Peter

Parker, Command in Chief of his Majefty's

Stips at Jamaica, to Mr. Stephens, dated at

Port Royal January, 1780.

THE 25th of November a confiderable

body of Spa irds inveft d St. Fernando

de Omua, and on the 28th, the garrion and

the crew of the Porcupine were fo reduced by

a peftilential diforder, which raged amongst

them , that it became neceffary to evacuate the

fort, after having fpiked the guns, and em

barked the ammunition and ftores

The 8th intlant the Saliſbury, commanded

by Captain Inglis, brought in here a Span th

private ship of war of 50 guns, named the St.

Carlos, comm nded by Don Juan Antont

Zavelletta, from Caciz, bound to Omos , Laden

with brass cannon , hot , mufque's, and other

litary ftores for the fort. Captain Inglis

has thewn good conduct and a becoming Ip ra

as well before as during the action . Enclofen

is his letter, giving an account of the action .

The 27th of November laft, the Penelope

fent in a Spanith Guarda Cofta, of 10 guns

and 75 men, named the Hermo Mariana.

Captain Luttrell has taken poffeffion of the

Island of Rattan for his majesty.

SIR,

Salifoury, eff Port Royal,

January 8 , 1780 .

On the 12th of laſt month, at day-break ,

being then off Porto de Sall (in the Bay of

Honduras) we faw two fail to the eastward,

the one a large ſhp, the other a floop, to

which we gave chace, it being then light

breezes. After different manœuvres, and the

ftrange hip mak ng fome private fignals

through the day, at fix in the evening we

got pretty near, when the hoifted Spanish en-

ign and pendant. At half paft fix we fired

Come hot, which was immediately returned ,

and continued clofing, with a constant fire on

both fides, till paſt eight o clock, when her
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<, of 50 guns,

h are brats ,

red and nine-

of war, com-

lletta, from

ag on board

12 ceenty- four-pounders brass Canon, a quan-

tity of hot and shells, five thoufaud ftand of

ime, &c.

The flop made off in the night.

In the action there were four men killed on

beard the Saliſbury, and fourteen wounded,

five of which died of their wounds. Mr. Mil-

ier, the mafler, was much wounded, but is in a

fair way of recovery.

The Sanbury fuffered much in her fails and

rigging, which was immediate y fet about re-

pairing; as alfo in putting the prize into as

ftate of failing and defence as circum-

( tances wou'd admit of, under the command

of Lieutenant Haynes, first lieutenant of the

Saliſbury.

good

Since that time we have been bearing up for

Jamaica, which we have attained with fome

trouble ; and have the pleaſure to inform you,

that , throughon , this fervice has been car-

ried on with a proper and fpirited exertion of

both offices and ship's company.

I am , Sir,

Your most obedient humble Servant,

CHARLES INGLIS.

Extract of a Letterfrom Rear Admiral Digby to

Mr. Stephens, dated on board the Prince George

at Sea, the 2d ofMartb, 1780.

Their lordships will receive herewith Sir

George Rodney s dupatches , with a journal of

the proceedings of the Beet fince it has been

put under my command ; by which they will

ice, that I fated from Gibraltar the 14th of

February with Sir George Rodney, who kept

me with him till the 18th inftant , when he

made the fignal for fepa ating, and parted com-

pany immediately, leaving me with the com-

mand of the flet and Spanish prizes, except

fuch fhips as were ordered to proceed with him

to the place of his deftination. Nothing ma-

terial happened til the 23d, about one o'clock,

when we fell in with a French convoy, con-

fifting of two fixty- four gun fhips , two large

store- ships armé en Fiute , a frigate, and about

thirteen fail ot veffels bound to the Mauritius:

they were to much on their guard, that before

we could fee them from the deck, except one,

and of that only the head ofher top-fails, they

made fail from us : the fignal for a general

chace was made immediately, and the Refolu

tion had the good luck to come up with the

Prothée, of 64 guns and 700 men, about one

o'clock in the morning, and took her without

lofing
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lofing a man. She is commanded by Monf.

Chilot, who I find was the commanding of
ficer of the expedition : the whole convoy are,

on the king's account, loaded with warlike

ftores and troops ; the Prothée and Ajax, both

of64 guns, have money on board, amounting

to about one hundred and twenty thoufand

pounds. The Marlborough has taken a fnow

with warlike ftores ; and the Apollo, who

parted company in chace the morning we faw

them, has alfo taken one. The Invincible ,

Bienfa fant , and Triton, have just now joined

with another fmall prize of the fame convoy ;

the reſt muſt have bore away in the early part

of the evening : there were feveral hours that

even the headmoft fhips did not fee any of

them.

3dMarch, Three Clock.

they were all therefore raken out, and diftri-

buted on board the merchantmen in the fleet ;

Two days after quitting her the went down, as

the Howe had one lieutenant and so feamen.

did alfo the Sufanna, one of the fleet, but her

crew too were faved. The mafter furtherfays,

that in a gate of wind he and ten more ſhips ,

feveral of them bound to Liverpoole , parted

from the convoy, and the remainder ofthe

flact ; the Juftin, Eilis, and the St. George,

Planter, of London, were with them offScilly,

on Friday laft, but it being thick weather, and

not well acquainted with the channel, it was

fuppofed they were afraid to run up; but the

captain of the above ſhip having the mafter of

the Leviathan on board, who undertook to

navigate her, came on, and arrived fafe as a

above.
1

Another account: fays, the Leviathan had

1250 ferons of indigo on board, about 100 of
We have juſt made Scilly ; I therefore dif- nah were taken up by the Morant, captain

which were faved. The people of the Sulan-

patch the Apollo to Plymouth to give their

lordships the earlieft intelligence of the arrival

of the ſquadren under my command.

14. The Eaft India company's charter expires

the 5 h of April next ; after which they have

three years notice to fettle their affairs, dur

ing which time, if they do not get a renewal

of their charter, the trade will be placed in
other hands.

15. The floating battery at Sheerness was
launched on Friday laft , and has eight 24

pounders, eight 18 pounders, and twelve 12

pounders; the is moored at the back of the

garrifon.

are

Carter.

20. The Dutch captures made by cipt

the fquadron. In the courfe of next week

Fielding, will pay more than gl . per man, to

more than 200 ,ocol, will be paid (prize mo

ney) to the fhips at Spithead.

F-

in Hyde-park, between a noble earl and Mr.

22 This morning early a duel was fought

call on the latter by the former in the Houſe

of Lords, relative to his offering to raiſe a re-

in confequence of fome reflections

piment. The earl was fhot in the thigh , but

the ball is extracted, and he is judged outof

danger ; the feconds then interpoſed, and the
affir was ended .

Eight fail more of the line ordered to
rendezvous with all poffib'e expedition at Spit-

head , in order to fail for the Well-Indies, as end, arrived at Liverpool from a cruize, and
24. Last Friday the Pal as, captain Townf-

a further reinforcement to Sir George Rodney brought in with her the fhip La Victorie, of
Commodore Walfingham's fquadron is def- 16 fix and nine pounders, and 100 mer,

tined for the coaft of Africa, to land a body of den with naval ftores, which fhe took off Cape

troops there, in order to attack Senegambia,

after which it will proceed to Barbadoes.

Six men out of each company of the three

regiments of foot guards are ordered to form a

detachment for America, which will confift of

480 men. The whole of them are volunteers ,

and will fail in April.

18. By the agreement between government

and the East India company, the former have

Hberty to liquidate the public debt any time
within three years, in fums not less than

500,000l. payable at one time.

Extract ofa letter from Capt. Hamilton , at Deal,

to Mil. Muir and Atkinſon, dated March 20 .

" This day arrived here the Molly, John-

fon, one of the Jamaica fleet, under convoy

of the Charon and Leviathan men of war, the

mafter of which gives me the following ac-

count: that in lat . 40 , long 45 , the Levia-

than became fo leaky, that it was found ab-

folutely neceffary for the crew to quit her ;

Finifter e.

taken and carried in there a fhip of 14 gun ,
The Dart privateer, of Dartmouth, has

from Martinico to Marfilles , with 360 hugl

heads of fuga , befides coffee , &c

The Dauphinefs , capt . La Narbone, a French

privateer of 20 guns , fitted out at Toulon, is

taken by two English frigates in the Mediterra-

nean, after a fhort engagement, and carried
into Gibraltar.

AMERICA.

Kingfon, Jamaica, Dec. 25. On Saturday

his majesty's fhip Charon, the Hon . Capt.

board, we are informed, a large part of the

Luttrell, returned from Omoa, having on

most valuable effects taken in the regiſter ſhips

at that place.

ryample, to whofe zeal , activity, and enter

In the Charon came adjutant-general Dal-

prizing fpirit, we owed the conquest of that

fortrels ,

St.
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St. Lucia, Jan. 18. Admiral Parker puts in

here frequently with his fleet , when on a

cruize ; this harbour being not only verycapa

cirus, but alſo well fecured from the winds,

and having excellent anchoring ground : thofe

who were on this ifland, when in poffeffion of

the French, fay, that the improvements made

by the English fince they have been here are

furprifing, not only in the plantations, but in

the roads and other places.

Kington, Jan. 22. On Tueſday arrived his

majefty's frigate Pomona, Charles Edmund

Nugent, Efq, commander, from the island of

Raitan, with the Spanish regiſter ſhip taken

at port Omoaby the fquadron from hence.

Westmoreland county , Virginia, Jan. 28. Two

French frigates were chaced within the Capes,

and ran afhore in the middle grounds. They

had 30.000 stand ofmufquetry on board, pow-

der and ball in proportion, &c. The inhabi

fants of Wellmoreland, Stafford, and Nor-

thumberland, headed by Mell. Robertfon and

Wilkinfon, got poffeffion of them, and have

put them into the hands of the loyal fubjects,

which will probably give a turn to the affairs

ofthis colony.

BIRTH S..

Feb. 20. The lady of Richard Tavistock

Price, Efq; of Rhwlas, in the county of Me-

rioneth, of a fon and heir, at her father's

feat at Nantclwydd.

March, 4. The lady of Sir Guy Carleton ,

of a fon, at their houſe in South- ſtreet.

The lady of the Hon. Charles Finch, of a

fon and heir, at his houſe in Argyle ſtreet.

The lady of John Bather. Efq; ofa fon and

heir, at the Bank, near Shrewsbury.

10. The lady of Robert Mayne, Eſq; of a

fon.

20. The lady of James Lawrell, Efq; of a

fon, at his house in Wimpole-freet.

The lady of Thomas Semers Coche, Efq; of

a daughter, at his houfe in Downing - ftreet.

21. The lady of William Eden, of a daugh-

ter, at his houfe in Downing-ſtreet.

MARRIAGES.

The Right Hon . Arthur, earl of Arran, to

Mi's Underwood, daughter of the late Richard

Underwood, Efq ;

William Temple, Efq ; of Bishopftrow , Wilts,

to Miís Gaisford, only daughter of Thomas

Gasford, Efq; of Bittam, in the fame county.

John Skirrow, Elq; of Lincoln's - inn, to

Mils Walker, of Hyde ftreet, Bloomsbury,

Feb. 24. Stanes Chamberlayne, jun . Efq;

ofRyes, in Eflex to Mifs Brocket, of Spanes

ball, inthe fame county.

26. Richard Aubrey, Efq; youngest fon of

Sir Thomas Aubrey, Bart . to Mifs Digby,

daughter of the late Hon. Wriothely Digby,

Efq;

March 9. Jofeph Simpfon , Efq; of Curzon-

freet, May-fair, to Mifs Sufannah Howard,

ofCheſterfield flreet.

|
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6. Capt. Blackwood, of the Royal Irish , or

18th regiment of foot , to Mifs Lane, daughter

of Capt. Lane, of lord North's regiment of

Cinque Ports Volunteers.

14. Thomas Dorrien, Efq; to Miſs Iſabella

Drake, daughter of the late Dr. Drake, and

niece to William Drake, Efq; of Shardeloes,

Bucks.

16. John Rawlings Smith, Efq; ofSunder-

land, to Mils Ealand, of King-street, Co-

vent -garden.

19 Benjamin Keene, Efq; fon to thebishop

of Ely, and member for Cambridge, to Mifs

Ruck, daughter of G. Ruck, Eſq; of Swin-

combe, in Oxfordſhire.

20. HenryMaxwell, Efq; of Ewfhot - houſe,

in Hampshire, to Mifs D. Brydges, daughter

to Edward Brydges, Efq; of Wootton , in Kent.

DEATH S.

Mr. Thomas Collins, an eminent proctor

in Doctor's Commons.

Capt. Stewart, of the Royal Navy, fon of

the late admiral Stewart, in Wimpole- ſtreet.

Mecham, Efq; formerly a counfellor

at law, in Channel-row. Weltminster.

AuthonyMorrison, Efq; at Totteridge, near

Barnet.

Lady Catharine Pelham, at her houſe in

Whitehall.

Rowland Saunderſon, Efq; at his houſe in

Cavendish-ſquare.

Thomas Fuller, Efq; merchant of Strea-

tham , in Surry.

John Lawrence Aikenhead, Efq; in Gref-

venor - place.

Mrs. Jones. relict of colonel John Jones,

at Kensington palace.

Capt. Francis Marfden, of Col. Harvey's

regiment of militia, at Burntwood lodge.

William Millar, Efq; of Walkinshaw, Ren-

frewshire, Scotland.

Francis Prujean, Efq; of Sutton-gate, in

Eflex.

James Grant, Efq; of Clure, in Strathfey.

John Browne, Efq; deputy lieutenant ofthe

county of Leicefter.

James Pipot, Efq; at Lincoln.

Andrew Grant, Efq; at Grenada.

Capt. Deane, of his majefty's ſhip Ruby, at

Port Royal, Jamaica .

William King, Efq; at Noke- court, Here-

fordshire.

Mrs. Johnſton, widow of lieutenant colonel

Johnston, at her houſe in Rathbone-place.

The Rev. Ralph Battell, rector of Somerby,

and Bag Enderby, in Lincolnshire.

Feb. 20. Solomon Carpenter, Efq; at Chink-

ford, in Eflex, formerly an eminent Weft In-

da merchant.

William Turner, Efq; at his houfe in Lower

Grosvenor- ftreet.

James Whalley, Efq; at his chambers in

the Middle Temple, one of the benchers of

that honourable fociety.

Mifs
3
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Mifs Harriet Brooker, daughter of Dr.

Brooker, at her father's houfe in the Little

Cloisters, Westminster Abbey.

21. Charles Bertie, Efq; of Uffington, in

the county of Lincoln.

Peter Batts, Efq ; at Merton, in Surry, a

commiffioner of the land-tax for the faid

county.

Grenville Ferguſon, Efq; at his feat near

Colcheſter, in Effex.

Mis Aglionby, widow of Henry Aglionby,

Efq; of Nunnery, in Cumberland, and fifter

to Sir Philip Mulgrave , Bart.

Daniel Ferguton, Efq; in Millman-freet,

Bedf rd-row.

9. The Right Hon. Lord Fortescue Aland,

22. Paul Stephenfon, Efq; at Finchley, for- in Golden - fquare.

merly a Blackwell-hall factor.

Samui Paterfon,

The Right Hon. Lady Mulgrave, at her

fon's houfe in the Admiralty.fq ; ar Clapham, former

ly a whole ale linen draper in this city

Thomas Browne . E q; Garter Principal Kingerington, in Lincolnshire.

10. Frederick James Scrope, Eq; at Cock-

of Arms. in James -frect, Bedford tow.

23. Sir Anthony Cooper, Knt. at Hatfield ,

in Hertfordshire .

Dr. Griffith, at Pwlheli, in the county of

Carnarvon , an eminent phyfician .

23. William Jones , M. D. of Adlington, in

Kent.

24. Mrs. Hubert, a widow lady, in Pali-

mall.

25. Mr. Cole, comptroller of his ma

jelly's cufloms, at Harwich.

John Hancock, Efq; in New Bond freet.

27. Mr. Jofeph Downs, merchant, in St.
Thomas Apostle's.

28. Percival Edmonstone, Efq; at Pu ney.

Samuel Pickering, Efq; at his feat near

Derby.

March, 1. General Defaguliers, of the

train of artillery, in Golden-fquare.

Jofeph Barham, Efq ; at Streathem , in Surry.

Major James Brown , at Chelſea.

2. Lieutenant colonel Gervas Remington.

Jofeph Highmore. Efq; at Canterbury.

Francis Manbey, Efq; at Rumford, in Effex.

3. Giles Grendey, Etq; a› Palmer's-green .

The Rev. Mr. Cook, vicar of Entord, in

Wiltſhire.

4. Dr. Ifaac Scomberg, phyſician , in Con-

duit-ftreet.

5. Frederick Vanhagen, Efq; a Dutch mer-

chant, at Hackney.

II. The Hon. Topham Beauclerk, in

Great Ruffel - treet, Bloomsbury.

John Paddey, Efq; at Kenfington.

12. James Dawkins . Efq; at Wandsworth.

William Hartnell, Efq; at Stoke Newing-

ton .

13. Henry Marfden, Efq; of Wennington-

hall, Lancashire.

14. Mr

in Aldermanbury.

--
Sefton, an eminent merchant,

Ifaac Larpent, Efq; of Whichcote, in

Wiltshire, formerly a wine-merchant in Hen-

rietta ftreet, Covent- garden.

Martin Blackwood, Efq; at Afh, in Kent,

late a Weft India merchant in Auſtin-friars.

Matthew Thomfor, Efq; in York-buildings,

Strand, formerly a Hamburgh merchant.

16. Abraham Donaldſon, Efq ; in Bond-

ftreet, formerly member for Air in Scotland.

Juxon Kay, Efq; at Mortlake.

18. Arthur Dodfwell, Efq; at Camberwell,

formerly a merchant of this city.

Dr. John Forbes, phyfician , at Margate.

Sir William Barlow, Knt. at his feat near

Uxbridge.

Mits Letitia Beauchamp, daughter of the

late Sir John Beauchamp proctor, Bart. by his

fecond wife.

The Right Rev. Dr. John Oſwald, biſhop

of Raphoe, in Ireland.

20. The Rev. Richard Browne. D. D.

6. Authony Aubert, fen. Efq; in Auftin - Canon of Christ Church, Oxford, regis profer-

friars.

7. Mrs James, at Kingſton , relict of the

late Dr. James, of Bruson- ſtreet.

Sir James Mortifen, Kot. at Town Malling,

in Kent.

Bartholomew Corneille, Efq ; at York, late

major in the 14th regiment offoot.

Mrs. Hervey, of Bishopfgate- ſtreet, a widow

lady of great fortune.

8. Thomas Gaunt, Efq; hop-merchant in

the Borough High - freet.

John Pettiward, Efq; at Purney, eldeſt fon

of the late Rev, Dr. Pettiward.

Charles Cox, Efq; of Groom place, in

Hampshire, formerly a wine-merchant in

Thames ftreet .

for of Hebrew, and lord Almoner's profeffor

of Arabic in that univerſity, as alfo prebendary

of Paddington, in the cathedral of St. Paul's.

Sir Benjamin Truman, at his houſe in Spi-

tal fields.

George Barnes, Efq; at his feat at Theo-

ba'ds, Hertford hire .

Jacob Dixley, Efq; at Kentish-town, for-

merly a druggift in Leadenhall-ftreet.

ST Jofeph Tomlinfon, Knt. at his feat near

Chelmsford, in Eflex .

21. Arthur Blachendon, Efq; at Mortlake,

a Jamaic planer.

22. Lewis Chamberlayne, Efq; in Roffel-

ftreet , Bloomsbury.
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ACKNOWLEDGMENTS to our CORRESPONDENTS

The tormented Bachelor's Letter to the Obferver will, with fome Alterations,

be admitted in our next.

Francis Frogall, Hair-Dreffer, we fincerely believe is bewitched, or he

would never have fent us fuch a quondam Story about Witches, which he pro-

bably heard related by his Grandmother.

We are furprifed Mr. Grant fheuld find any Difficulty in getting our Maga-

zine, as we fuppofe there must be fome Bookfeller in his Neighbourhood, and

we believe, there is fcarce one in the Kingdom who has not the Town and

Country Magazine fent him by his Town Correfpondents .

In Reply to Mr. T. Fox, we do not know any Method of obtaining the

Plates of the Magazine without the Magazines themfelves ; as the Number

worked off of the former, are always proportioned to that ofthe latter.

We are forry Mr. Talker's Favour came too late for this Number, but it

fhall find Admittance in our next.

The Tête à Teefrom Chelſea requires being better authenticated, before

it can gain Admiſſion .

The Portrait of a certain Nobleman, is drawn with a maſterly Pencil ; but

wethink the colouring too bold.

Les Avantures d'un Auteur François à Paris à Londres, are borrowed from

different Authors.

The unfortunate Smuggler deals in contraband Wit as well as Lace- his double

Entendres could never be legally entered at the Cuſtom-Houfe of Decency.

Masquerade Intelligence is neither new nor interefting : indeed, this Kind of

Entertainment has latterly become fuch a naufecus Drug in the elegant

World, that we do not think it will long hold its Place in the Pharmacopa

ofpolite Entertainments.

Several Puffs for different literary Productions have been received ; but we

muft inform the Writers of them, that they are much mistaken if they think

this Mifcellany will ever be proſtituted to Impofition, even though enforced

by the Rhetoric of Lucre.

Under Confideration , Letters figned Candidus. A Friend to rifing Merit.

A Layman. L Sedu . An Antigallican. Viator. The Man of the Hill.
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and many without Signatures.

Many of our Correfpondents must be convinced of the Propriety ofour

fo frequently reminding them of the Neceflity of tranfmitting their Favours

early in the Month, if they expect to find them inferted in the fubfequent

Number. We therefore renew our Application on this Head, and requeft

they would pay Attention to it.
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DEBATES in the two political CLUB might ferve to give rife to. The reflections

I

ROOMS.

[Continued from Page 120. ]

N the Houfe of Commons, March 16, the

Hon. Temple Luttrell having made a com

plaint ofcorrupt practices in the borough of

Milbourn Port, the houfe went into the order

of the day for hearing witneffes, and feveral

accordingly were examined, the purport of

whofe evidences was to prove a memorandum

between Thomas Medlicot , Efq; and Morris

Lloyd, for defraying the neceffary expences

that may hereafter arite for procuring a feat

in parliament for the faid Mr Lloyd. But

thefe allegations did not feem any way to

affee Lord North , against whom the com-

plaint was pointed. Nevertheless on the

doth of March Mr. Luttrell faid he should

revive the fubject after the Eafter holidays.

The fame day Mr. Fullerton, member for

Plympton, faid, his character and his conduct

in offering to raise a regiment had been reflect

ed upon in another Houfe of Parliament by a

noble earl, a matter which had given him great

unafinefs , andthe more, becauſe he was puzzled

howto act, in order to wipe out the imputa-

tion. He rofe therefore to explain the mo-

tives of his conduct, and he trusted the houſe

would hear him patiently , as he felt his ho-

nur wounded, and had ordently withed for

20 opportunity of removing the bad impref-

fion of his conduct , which the place where the

refleflions be alluded to, were thrown out,

were, as he understood, cxtremely grofs : the

noble earl terming him a Clerk, and in the

moft contemptuous manner, remarking, that

a clerk ought not to be trufted with a regiment,

adding, to that remark, other infinuations, as

falfe as they were illiberal. He faid, the no-

ble earl might think to fc een himſelf under

his peerage, but if he could forego the lan-

guage and manners proper to his rank and

the houſe, in which he had attacked him, the

noble earl flood in another character, which

made fuch an attack highly unwarrantable

and that was, the character of an officer hold-

ing high profeffional rank Little as he yet

knew of the military profeffion , he believed he

might venture to affert, that if the noble lord

was brought to a court-martial for his words

concerning him, he would fall under the ar-

ticle of ungentlemanlike bebavisur.

With regard to his offer to raife a regiment

in times of public difficulty like the prefent,

when his country was at war with nearly half

the world, he had thought his off- ring to affift

by railing a regiment, was by no means fuch

conduct as was likely to draw on him a pub-

lic cenfure, more efpecially à centure from

peers in parliament ; and he was fure that

houfe, if they knew the fervice for which his

regiment was deftined, would not think he

merited the unhandfome attack that had been

made on him. He went on thus :

" I know it is irregular to take notice here

of what paffed elſewhere ; but it is the privi
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172 Debates in the two Houſes

lege of thofe who are afperfed , to wipe out the

imputation. It is the object of my life to de-

ferve the approbation of this houfe and of

this country. It is the duty of this house to

know,that thofe men whofit here, and who are

raiſed to the command of regiments, in times

like the prefent , are not fuch men as I have

been defcribed.

ing the Budget was that of April 6th, in the

Houfe of Commons, more especially to the

members of oppofition, as it was carried a-

gainſt the influence of the miniftry and the

treafury bench ; we fhall, therefore, be more

diffufive than ufual upon this fubject.

The order of the day being called for, the

houſe formed themſelves into a committee,

Mr. Hulley in the chair, to enter on the con-

fideration of the petitions.

" I was named, while very young, by the

king, fecretary to the embally at Paris- an

appointment to honourable, with regard tobu Mr. Dunning opened the bufinefs to the

finefs, emolument, and fituation, that I did committee, with many compliments to the

not expect it would have procured me the abilities difplayed by Mr. Burke, in his bill

title of Clerk, especially from a noble Duke for retrenching the public expences, and lef

(the Duke of Richmond) whole brother held fening the influence of the crown. That bill,

the fame office ; and from a noble Earl , who , though it did not extend to every object ofthe

as well as that Duke, having been at the head petitions, went far enough, however, to em-

of the diplomatique affairs of this country -s brace many ofthem ; but it was mutilated in

fecretary of Itate, must have known the falfe- fuch a manner in the committee, as tobe ren-

beed of his own affertion .-That noble Ear.dered totally inadequate to the end which it

I mean the Earl of Shelburne- ❞ was defigned to attain.

Here he was called to order by Mr. Fox ;

but nevertheless concluded in , nearly, the fol-

lowing words that he would only inform the

houfe, that the Farl in queftion , had afferted ,

that he and his regiment, would beas ready to

draw their fwords against the liberties of their

country as against its foes, and leave the house

to judge whether he ought to feel himself
hurt or not.

[This behaviour of Mr. Fullerton in the

houfe, and his afterwards tranfmitting what

'he had faid, in a fetter, to Lord Shelburne,

accationed the duef that was afterwards fought

between them.]

* The houſe being afterwards upon the claufe

in Mr. Burke's bill for abolishing the Board

of Trade. On the divifion , for the claufe 158 ,

against it 211.

He turned his attention next to the attempt

made by Col. Barre to co-operate ftill mere

effectually with the views of the petitioners by

obtaining a commiffion of accounts , bywhich

the paft abufes in the expenditure of the public

money might be detected, and the defaulters

expofed at ieaft , if not punished. He expreffed

his pleafure at the firft fuggeſtion of this plan
from his honourable friend, and alfo at the

promife then given by the noble lord at the

head of the treafory to affift in the meature ;

but there again he met a difappointment no

lefs fevere, at feeing a plan likely to produce

fuch happy effets in fuch able hands, wreſted

out of thofe hands by that noble lord, with a

deſign which too clearly indicated a diſpoſition

to preferve inttead of abolith the principal a-

butes complained of. To fupport this opini-

on , he remarked, that his lordship had in the

bill which he had framed upon that business,

omitted a claufe which had uniformly been

inferted in every bill that had paffed that
house for a commiffion of accounts. The

claule was a provifion, " that in prohibiting

an enquiry into the expenditure of money for

fecret frvice, the commiflioners, however,

ſhould not be prohibited from enquiring into

all ums paid by way of penſion or otherwite

to members of parliament." He therefore

This occafioned a long debate. The fpeak - prefumed, that the omiffion of that provifion

ers were Lord Nugent, Mr. Burke, Mr. Fox, clearly thewed it was the intention ofGovern-

Lord North, Lord George Gordon , Lordment that, Parliament fhould not come at the

Beauchamp, Mr. Gilbert, Mr. Hopkins, and
others.

Mr. Burke informed the committee, that

upon mature deliberation , finding it might be

liable to many inconveniences, and that it did

not entirely meet the wilhes of the people,

'he was willing to give up that part of the

claufe which refpects the ferving the houthold

by contract . After moving, that the word

offices be charged to office , which was agreed

to, he moved that the words , be abolished,"

fland after the words " Treaturer of the

chamber."

Mr. Welbore Ellis, Sir Edward Dering,

and Sir John Wrottefly alſo ſpoke againit

the claufe. Their arguments, and thofe of

the otherſpeakers, went chiefly to the prin-

ciple of the clause, all of them o jeding to

meddle with his majeſty's houſhold.

root of that influence which the people com-

plained of ; nd confequently that the bill

was not intended to ferve, but to deceive the

people,

The motion made by Sir George Saville, for

the production of the penſion lift, took his

attention next. This he confidered as ano-

ther very excellent expedient to effect the pur-

At length the queſtion being pur, that the poſes of the petitioners. But this he alſo had

words " be abolished," ftand after the words the mortification to fee defeated by the noble

Treasurer of the Chamber," the committee Lord, who, instead of giving the house the

divided. For the motion 158 ; againſt it 211. fatisfaction required, took an infinite deal of

The most important debate fince the open- painsto make comments on that part of the

"
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lift which he thought proper to give them.

and which onlytended to fhew that what was

given to them was not properly what ought

to be given, not what it purported to be.
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tion , and other undue practices. It was up

on this fingle ground that the petitions were to

be tried ; for ifthe influence of the crown was

not acknowledged to have increaſed, then

there was an end ofall hopes for redrefs ; and

he felt it the more neceflary to have that point

difcuffed, as he had heard an affertion, in a

very early age of the petitioning bufine's, in

which a noble Earl ( Nugent) had denied the

increaſe of the royal influence. He paid fome

compliments to Mr. Smelt for his open decla-

ration of his princiales at York, declaring

" that he thought the crown had not influ-

ence enough ." He wished, that other gentle-

men would now fpeak out their fentiments

on that head, and let the people know what

they had to truft to.

He therefore proceeded to enquire into the

reality of the principal complaint of all the

petitioners-" The influence of the crown."

He did not mean that influence which arofe

The fourth and laft great effort that had from its virtues, orthejuft exercife of its pre-

been made to facilitate the object of the peti- rogative ; but that which arole from corrup-

tions, was the motion of another honourable

member, for anaccount of additional offices and

encreafed falaries : but here again every pof

fible difficulty was thrown in the way of its

fuccefs ; and, asif government were determin-

ed to exclude the houſe from every informa-

tion that could direct or affift their efforts to

fatisfytheir conflituents ; the accounts deliver-

ed in upon that motion, were not lefs intelligi

ble than they were viluminous . Even he who

had been used to laborious application, would

have been unable to make any thing of them ,

had it not been for the affiftance of a pam-

phlet, which he then drew out of his pocket,

and wherein he found thofe accounts reduced

into fome shape of intelligibility. From this

pamphlet he discovered that the office of

Searchers tothe port of London had been for-

merly executed by five perfons, but to thofe

five fix more had been fince added, and that

the falary annexed to each of thofe perfons,

which had formerly been but 60 1. a year, was

encreaſed to 160l. The third enormous in

creafe of offices and falaries was to be found,

he faid, in on: cafual page . What then muft

bethe amount of fuch a proportionate encreafe

in every other page of that bo k ?-And

where the offices and falaries were fo multi

plied, how muft the influence of the crown

have been extended and encreafed ?—

As a further proof of the encreafing influ-

ence of the crown, he quoted various writers

upon Government, and particularly Mr. D.

Hume, who, in the year 1742, declared that

the influence ofthe crown was then upon the

encreaſe, though its progress was at that time

flow, and almost imperceptible.

He was aware that when he afferted the en-

creafe of regal influence, he should be called

upon to prove it. But he complained of the

hardship of his fituation in that refpect. It was

imp ffible for him to bring proof of a fact

which every body knew. Indeed , he fa d , it

was a propofition that every man in the king-

dom was convinced of, and that admitted nei-

ther of reafoning, nor of proof.

Nothing but an influence of the moſt cor-

rupt and alarming nature could ever induce

gentlemen in that houfe to give a vote which

they reprobated out of the houſe.- He had

frequently even heard members fpeak in terms

the most fevere of the very meatures which

they had voted for : nor was the number of

thofe perfons veryfmall, for he could mention

the names of fifty members who had ufed fuch

language in his prefence .

As inftances of the means of corruption

His next object was to fhew to the houfe , ufed in that houfe , he mentioned, befides bank

that as every other means had failed of pro- notes, &c. the parial diftribution of military

ducing any eff & adequate to the prayer of promotion , lottery tickets, and the fubfcrip-

the iveral petitions , he thought it his duty, tions to the loan. In the latter, the means of

and it was the duty of the houfe, totakefome corruption were enormous-no less than one

determinate meature by which the people million of this year's loan was avowedly a-

might know, without equivocation , whether mongst members of parliament : he did not

their petitions were adopted or rejected ; and charge any man in particular with receiving

he had formed a propofition for that purpose, any bias from fucl. douceurs ; but he would

which would produce, either exprefly or by venture to fay, that they had a great and ge-

implication, that information . The first ob- neral tendency to corruption . He allo men-

jett which he meant to fubmit to the houſe

was a propofition collected from the feveral

petitions, which would eftablish or deny the

grounds of their prayer for redress. His fe-

cond object should include the means of that

redrefs. But left the houfe fhould be diverted

from this fixed propofition of the existence of

grievance, by any argument about the fuf-

faiency of the remedy, he was determined

not to mention a fyllable about the mode of

redtefs till it was first determined by the houfe

that any grievance did or did not exist.

tioned the influence drawn from the India

company, in which government had acquired

the appointment of the fupreme council, the

judges, and almost every important officer.

And he concluded by moving the following

refolusion : " That it is the opinion of this

committee, that the influence of the crown

has encreafed, is encreafing, and ought to be

diminished."

Lord Nugent rofe to repeat his former af-

fertion, that the influence of the crown had

aot encreated-when he ſaid this, he meant a

cor
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thofe walls. It was not a propoſition that

admitted of proof or reafoning ; the com

mittee were to decide upon the allegations of

the petitioners, from the conviction of their

own mind ; they were thejury to decide upon

it. Thofe who thought it had encreafed

would vote in the affirmative - thoſe who

thought otherwife wouldvote in the negative-

and in putting the queftion fo decifively to the

houfe, the people would then know who had

aflumed to decide that the allegations of ſo

many thouſands of their conflituents were not

tounded in truth, and who fhould give that

decifion without any proof of their fallacy.

He concluded with a declaration , that it was

his opinion , the influence of the crown not

only had encreaſed, and was encreaſing, but

that it ought to be diminished.

corrupt influence. The juft and neceflary in-

fluence had not been arraigned, and no man

ventured to fay, that it ought to be curtailed,

though he was bold to fay, that the liberties

of the people were never in greater danger

than under a popular adminiftration ; nor

was the influence of the crown ever greater

than in the glorious reign of George the Se-

cond, and under the adminiftration of the

great lord Chatham . If there were any fuch

wretches in the houfe as the hon. gentleman

had mentioned, it was a pity, he faid, that

they were not expofed ; but he was rather in-

clined to think the learned member must have

miſtaken their expreffions. if there were

men, however, wicked enough and weak

enough to act and ta'k in fuch a manner, the

only atonement they could now make to their

country, was to confefs their crime ; and The Lord Advocate of Scotland fpoke with

indeed, an affent to the propofition then be- great refpeâ of the authority and character of

fore the houſe was nothing elfe than fuch a Sir Fletcher Norton ; but highly as he re-

confeffion ; for it would amount to an acqui- verenced his opinion, he was determined to

efcence in the truth of the charge. For his treat it with as free difcuffion as that of any

part, it was his pride to have voted with mi- other member of the houfe. He thencon

niltry upon many queſtions, and he had donetended that the motion contained an abſtract

fo upon the American war, even when they propofition, and was therefore improper for

were wrong. He had given votes that he difcuffion ; he argued that there was no evi-

would not give again ; but his motives were dence of the fact before the houſe, and moved

uninfluenced, and he was actuated by the that the chairman do now leave the chair,

probable appearance of affairs. The learned report proceeding, and afk leave to fit again."

member had him :If allowed the propriety of Mr. Pitt arraigned the condu& of the mi

that influence which arifes from the character nifter in the molt pointed terms, and infifted

and virtues of the prince on the throne ; but upon the propriety of the motion before the

he asked if there ever was a time when focommittee. The influence of the crown had,

much pains were taken to debafe the charac- in his opinion , been encreaſed to a very dan-

ter, vilify the virtues, and deftroy the re- gerous extent, and unleſs fomething should

Ipect of a people for their fovereign ? be done, in confequence of the petitions of

In earlier times it was the practice of Op- the people of England, he ſhould be afraid to

polition to complain of the abuſes of the royal think of what might enfue. Every thing we

prerogative; but fince the acceffion ofthe pre- once valued had been loft in the American

feut family, there being no thadow of caufe war. That had been the fource of all our

for fuch a complaint, they were obliged to a- calani ies ; millions of money, and rivers of

dopt a new language, and rail at the influence blood, had been facrificed in that unhappy

of the crown in par iament, and that without war, and all for a point of honour. The

being able to adduce a proof of it- His lord- honourable gentleman charged the minifter

hip upon the whole declared himfelf of opi-

nion, that the influence of the crown had not

Increated, and ought not to be diminished ;

and expreffed his furprize that the honourable

member had not gone far her , and extended

the terms of his motion to thofe of the peti-

tions, which affert that the influence com

plained of had increased to an alarming de-

gree.

Lord George Gordon called upon Mr.

Dunning to fpeak out, and tell how far, and

In what manuer, he meant to follow up the

motion.

with being the author of all our diftreffes, and

particularly with having loft America. He

defended the conduct of Oppoſition ; and af-

ferted, that it had been owing to their efforts

that the minifter had kept fo long in office.

With respect to the queftion , he thought

every one bound to fupport it , fince the mi-

nitter's continuance in office was alone enough

to prove the influence of the crown.

Lord North, roufed by this, rofe to answer,

and in the warmth of his reply faid, ifhehad

been kept in place by their efforts, it had

been bythe efforts of men who had often con-

tended against the rights of the people, and

were now purfuingmeasures calculatedto over-

turn the conftitution. Theſe words threw the

houfe into a flame, and

The Speaker returned his thanks to the

learned member who made the motion in fo

very able a manner. He gave his opinion

freely, that the influence of the crown

had increaſed , and was encreafing ; it was a His lordship was called to order in a tre-

propofition, he ſaid, that every man muſt bemendous tone by Mr. T. Townshend, who

convincedofin his own breaſt, who had been faid, the noble lord had no right to afèribe

a witnefs to what pafled every day within improper motives to his conduct, and that
of
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of the other gentlemen who had afted with

him.

The houſe was in an uproar for fome fe-

conds ; as ſoon as he could make himſelf

heard, his lordship with fome energy faid, he

had a right to retort on thoſe who dared

charge him perfonally, as the author of the,

misfortunes of the country.

On this Mr. Fox role in violent heat,

and exclaimed, that he would not fit ſtill and

hear the noble lord put his right to attack

his parliamentary conduct and that of his

friends on a footing with their right to ar-

tack' the noble lord's executive conduct. They

attacked the noble lord as a m nifter ; in

which point of view they had a right to a

tack him. How dared he then vilify his

conduct with that infolence , which-

Mr. Fox was called to order, and the

houfe continued in a fecond uproar for fome

time; at length lord North pursued his fpeech,

and after treating Mr. Fox's rude language

with contempt, proceeded to ftate, that it

was hard for him, or for any man, tobe at-

tacked and unjustly accufed from day to day,

and not be fuffered to defend himself. That

he had never denied the right of gentlemen

to cenfure or canvafs h's conduct, fo long as

they did it in a parliamentary way, and in a

gentleman- like language. He had often of-

fered to meet any inquiry that might be in-

fituted, conſcious that it would not appear

that he merited the imputations fo frequently

thrown out against him . He faid, he had ne-

ver pretended to great abilities. All he had

claimed, was an upright confcience, and an

unfeigned fincerity in his good wishes to hishis
country. He reprobated and detefted every

unconftitutional stretch of the preroga⚫ive, as

much as any man, or any exerciſe of undue

influence. Indolent and fond of cafe as he

was, he protested he would rather ſpend his

whole life in the bustle of public bufinefs,

and from day to day undergo the difagreeable

fatigue of political warfare, and fland the

teft of parliamentary attack, abuſe, and pro-

vocation, than fit down like the Indian under

the Manchineel tree, and doze away his life

beneath the baleful influence of arbitrary

power.

His lordship denied that any members of

that houfe were penfioned, and objected to

the motion on the fame ground as the lord

advocared had taken. He defired to know,

before he voted tor fuch a propofition , what

other propofitions were to follow it : he had

heard of two, which bad been mentioned elfe-

where one, a propoſition to alter the confti-

tution of that houfe, by adding an additional

number of reprefentatives to it : the stber,

by moving either for annual or triennial par-

liaments: he declared he took that opportu

nity of publickly expreffing his diſapprobation

of both thefe propofitions, and defired the

committee to receive what heffaid, as a no-
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tice that he would oppofe them both when-

ever they ſhould be propofed. The bill for

feptennial parliaments, no matter by whom

ſuggeſted , or on what occafion, he had ever

regarded as a lucky circumfiance for this

country, and as the falvation of the conftity-
tion'.

Mr. Pitt made a moſt able and fevere

reply.

Governor Pownall, general Conway, Sir

Horace Mann , and lord ' Ongley argued in

favour ofthe motion.

The Attorney General againſt it, and in

reply to sir Fletcher Norton .

The Lord Advocate, with the confent of the

houfe, withdrew his motion, and moved an

amendment to the refolution moved by Mr.

Dunning. With this amendment the queſtion

ftood thus : " That it is the opinion of this

committee, that it is neceffary to declare the in-

fluence of the crown has encreafed, is en-

creauing, and ought to be diminished ."

Mr. Fox highly approved of this amend-

ment, declaring, that unless the motion was

taken and voted in that fenfe, the petition

on the table were certainly factious and fedi-

tious. He gave notice that, late as the hour

was, he certainly thould move the call of the

houfe as foon as the committee rofe, thinking

it highly neceffary that the people thould

know precifely, who voted in their favour,

and who voted against their petitions.

The committee divided upon it, when the

Ayes were 233. Noes 215. The whole quef-

tion, therefore, ftrengthened with the Lord

Advocate's amendment, was carried againſt

miniftry by a majority of 18.

Mr. Dunning afterwards moved, “ That

it is competent to this houfe to examine and

corrr:& abufes in the expenditure of the

Civil Lift revenues, as well as in every other

branch of the public revenue, when ver it

fhall appear expedient to the wisdom of this

houfe fo todo. " Carried without a divifion.

Mr. T. Pitt then moved . " That it is the

duty of this houfe to provide, as far as may

be, an immediate and effectual redreſs of the

abufes complained of in the faid retitions pre-

fented to this houfe from the different coun-

ties, cities , and towns of this kingdom ."

Carried likewife without a divifion.

It was then moved by Mr. Fox, for the

faid refolutions to be immediately reported to

the house which was oppofed by lord North,

as violent, arbitrary, and unututal , but was,

notwithftanding, agreed to by the houfe ; and

Mr Huffey reported accordingly, That the

committee had come to the faid refolutions

feverally . It was then refolved by the houſe,

that this report be now rec. iv d. The report

was then made by Mr. Hofly, and send the

fir and fecond time, and agreed to by the

houfe.

( Tobe continue', )
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Tothe Printer of the Town and Country

MAGAZINE.

SIR,

THE exhibitions at Carliſle Houſe, in

Soho fquare, notwithstanding the va-

riegated bill of fare fet forth to the public

in their printed plan, has hitherto been

confined to their School of Eloquence, or

Debating Club, in which, various fubjects

have been agitated on feveral facceffive

Thursday evenings, and which has been

honoured by many perfons of fashion of

both fexes, who crowd here with great

avidity, to be auditors at thefe debates .

His royal highnefs the duke of Cumber-

land has alfo given feveral fucceffive pri-

vate concerts on the Tuefday forenoon,

when the band has been ledby Mr. Cra-

mer, and his highnefs, with feveral of the

nobility and foreign minifters, have aflifted

and performed upon different inftruments.

At these concerts none but the duke's ve

private houſes, attracted more attendants

than this public diverfion.

I am, Sir, yours, & c.

AMBULATOR.

To the Printer of the Town and Country

MAGAZINE.

SIR,

—

THIS may be filed the era of fashion-

able difappointment in polite amufe-

ments. No fooner had Meffrs. D.

and O'B- difappointed the town , with

a new-fangled attempt at entertainment in

the Hay-market, which had nearly proved

very fatal to Mr. Colman's theatre, than

feveral performers at the other theatres,

took the hint for filling the houfes at their

benefits, and after having difgufted the

audience with fome crude, undigested,

ridiculous fcenes, came forward to apolo

gize for being fo unfortunate as not tohit

the taste of the public. To complete the

impofition, Monfieur T-r advertiſes a

ry particular acquaintance have been ad- Grand Fête at the king's theatre in the

itted . Since that time it was propofed Hay-market, at the moderate price of one

to give a conceit and a ball ; but the ma- guinea and a half each ticket. Curioſity

agers of the Opera Houfe having adver- led a great number of all ranks to be pre-

tifed a marked ridotto for the fame night, fent at an exhibition that was fet forth in

the proprietors of Carlifle Houfe judged the advertiſements as quite out of the

it advilable to defer their's till the fuc- common road and fo in fact it was ;

ceeding Monday, and only received maſks for it began by a boxing match, was fuc-

for that might in Soho fquare ; however, ceeded by prize-fighters, and it is faid, if

this proved very detrimental to the Hay- the juft refentment of the fpectators had

market maſquerade, as the company at not interrupted the continuance of fuch

Califle House were nearly as numerous barbarous amufements, that Monfieur

as thofe at the Opera Houfe ; and the re- T-r had in refeive behind the scenes,

gular concert and ridotto on Monday a bull and two bears , which were to be

The 24th inftant, in Soho-fquare , occati- bated, for the entertainment of his polite

oned a great diſappointment to the mana-

gers, who had formed a judgment from

the preceding Monday, that they would

have a very numerous and brilliant com-

pany--but the reverfe was exactly the cafe,

as their number icarcely exceeded an hun-

dred ; and ere the ridotto began, they

were reduced to nearly one half, which

induced the P- n Mr, who was

much difpleafed upon the occafion, to fay,

Moi joi, la compagnie ne vaut pas la chandelle

(the company will not pay for the can-

dles).

The other parts of the Califle Houfe

plan are fill in embryo, and will not

probably be brought forth this feafon ,

the time for the neceffary preparations

not admitting of it .

There has also been a grand mafked

ball at the Pantheon in Oxford-itieet ; but

here too the proprietors were greatly dif

appointed, as the reception of marks in

5

audience. It is aſtoniſhing that fuchgrofs

impofitions are admitted! Is my lord

chamberlain asleep ? or does he want the

affiftance of a master of the revels ,

to check fuch licentioufnefs ? The affair

ofthe bottle conjurer was a good joke com-

pared with this, and every man of fenfe

would have laughed at himſelf rather than

bedifpleafed at the fertile invention ofafet

of wags, who werewilling to trythe full ex-

tent of the credulity of the town ; but an

actor or a manager, who attempts feriouſly

toimpofeuponthepublic,withoutanyother

wit or humour, than that of filling his

pocket, merits fomething more than news-

paper correction .

I hope, Sir, you will in future pay at-

tention to fuch impofitions, as they are

grofly fcandalous, and would not befuf-

fered in any other polished country in the

world .

CASTIGATOR.

HIS-
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Hiftories of the Tête-â - Tête.

---

HISTORIES of the Tête-à-Tête annexed:

or, Memoirs ofADL P.

and Mrs. B- T. (No. 10, 11.)

A

Correfpondent has favoured us

with the following memoirs,

which he affures us are genuine ; and

in confequence of the ftricteft inquiry,

we have great reaſon to credit his ve-

racity.
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enfuing evening, and they were very

punctual in meeting at the place of

rendezvous . Lord V- e, whoſe

jealoufy had excited him to affift atthe

ball in difguife, watched all her lady-

fhip's motions, and foon difcovered

who was the paramour fhe had fixed

upon . He returned home, thorough-

ly convinced that a fresh crop of

horns was planting, and was refolved

to detect his wife's infidelity upon

this occafion , as fhe had just given

him the moft folemn promifes of her

future good behaviour, upon his lord-

The hero of the following pages is

defcended from an ancient and ho-

nourable family in the weft of Eng-

land, where he drew his first breath.

After having received a genteel edu- fhip's having confented to pay up all

cation , and made a tolerable progrefs

in claffical learning, upon teftifying

his defire of purfuing a nautical life,

he obtained the rank of midshipman

at about the age of feventeen, and

gradually rofe by his merit tothe high

rank he is now placed in.

We may fuppofe that a young fel-

low of fpirit, bred to the fea, of a

lively difpofition and a warm confti-

tution , did not, when on fhore, fo far

depart from the general character of a

failor, as not to give a looſe to thofe

paffions which are pardonable at a ju-

venile period of life. He was pretty

well known by the gay laffes at Portf-

mouth, who were always happy to

hear of his return from a cruize, as

they knew from his wonted generofi-

ty , he would never carry a guinea

with him to fea. But as he ap-

proached to full maturity, he foared

to higher game, and we find him

about this period, moving in very bril-

liant circles, in the metropolis and

at the watering places; and we alfo

find he was peculiarly diſtinguiſhed

bythe demi reps upon the haut-ton.

LadyVewas ftill in her prime,

and our hero had often been noticed

by her in public ; fhe at length had an

opportunity of obtaining a tête-à-tête

with him at a maſquerade. This la-

dy's amorous character is fo well

known, that it will not appear furpri-

fing that the fhould throw out fuch

hints, as our fon of Neptune could

not poffibly mifconftrue ; an appoint-

ment was accordingly made for the

APRIL, 1780.

the arrears of her pin money. Ac-

cordingly, the next day at dinner, he

perceived that her ladyship was dreffed

remarkablygay, andbyfrequentlyexa-

mining her watch, appeared very

anxious to finish the meal, and at

length the clock ftriking fix, fhe

ftarted up, ordered a chair, and

would not wait for coffee. His lord-

fhip expreffed his aftonifhment, and

requested to know where the was go-

ing in fuch a hurry? To which the re-

plied, fhe had made a party to go to

the play with lady Betty L

Saying this, the took her leave and

departed. His lordship immediately

followed the chair, and faw it stop at

a houſe famous for intrigue in Oxen-

don-street, and at this very moment

our hero was getting out of a coach

and repairing to the place of rendez-

vous.

Convinced of his dishonour, lord

V-erefolved to have fatisfaction of the

captain, but judged it prudent to get

into practice with the piftol, by firing

ſome days at a target, and recover his

knowledge of the fword, by taking

feveral leffons from a fencing master.

At length, thinking himself compe-

tent to the talk , he challenged our

hero, who not being willing to injure

the little lord in more refpects than

one, as he was an excellent fwordf-

man and a very good ſhot, and whofe

courage had been teftified upon many

occafions, he ludicrously told his

lordship, " He had feveral affairs of

honour upon his hands, which he in-

variably
A a
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variably fettled alphabetically, and

when it came to his lordship's letter,

he fhould certainly hear fromhim ; but

as the letter V was very backward in

the alphabet, he could not expect to

have his challenge fpeedilyaccepted."

By this maneuve his lordship had an

opportunityofboafting ofhis courage,

and our hero preferved his honour

without any bloodshed.

the black legs , who conftantly, attend

there to prey upon unwary ftrangers,

fixed their eyes upon him. The cap-

tain was just fuch a good man, or a

pidgeon, as they wished for, and

they were not without hopes of mak-

ing reprisals upon him for the Dons,

and eafing him of a few of his doub

loons. They had invited him to dine

at the Tuns, where the bottle circu-

He was a fhort time after this at lated pretty brifkly, and when the con-

Bath, where lady H- then refided. noiffeurs had wrought him to what they

Her ladyship was at this period in the thought a proper pitch, cards were

zenith ofher gallantries, and captain introduced . Our hero, unſkilled inthe

P-foon attracted her attention by the artifices of legeremain, gave into the

length of his nofe, which the reader fnare ; but it was not their intention

will perceive, by the annexed portrait, to feize upon their prey all at once.

is pretty striking. Nowoman ever Had they been too fuccefsful in the

poffeffed the artof communicating her beginning, they judged it would have

fentiments upon amorous occafions difgufted him ; they therefore, inſtead

betterthan her ladyfhip, without com- of fhuffling against him, played into

ing to an open explanation . She was his hands, and for fome time he was

playing at whift, whilft the captain was uncommonly fortunate . Whilft the

looking over her, when the revoked, captain was in this perilous fituation ,

and on turning her head, begged our N-h gained intelligence at the

hero would not fit between her and rooms of his danger : he immediately

the candle , as the fhadow of his flew to the Tuns, and called our hero

nofe had made her take clubs for out, when being in private, he ſaid,

fpades : a general laugh enfued, and My dear P , what are you a-

the captain joined heartily in it. bout? do you know who you havegot

He failed not, however, as foon as the playing with " " Yes to be fure,"

rubber was over, to beg that her lady- replied the innocent failor, " count

fhipwould permit him to payher loffes, and baron ." "Twoofthe greateſt

as his unfortunate bow-fprit had been fharpers in England ;" reſumed Naſh.

the cauſe of it. She, however, politely " What have you loft ?" " Loft !” ſaid

declined his civility, but not a tête-à- the captain, " I have won above two

tête which ensued, in which the chap - hundred." " So much the better,"

ter of nofes was amply refumed. faid N- , " do not play another

Now we have got our hero at Bath, card." His advice was taken, an

we cannot refrain giving fome anec- apology was fent in, and on their

dotes that do honour to Beau Nah's way N-h explained the neceffity he

profeffions of friendſhip, and our was under of winking at their impo.

hero's almoſt unparalleled genero- fitions "but," added he, " no inte-

fity. Mr. Nafh and captain P
had reft whatever fhall induce me to con-

nive at the robbing ofmy friend."been ſchool-fellows, and had al-

ways lived on the footing of friend- Some time after, our hero being at

fhip, though their meetings were very the rooms, was informed a naval offi-

rare, owing to their different purfuits . cer was in confinement for debts he

Our hero had just returned from a had contracted at Bath, whither he

cruize, in the beginning of the war had been ordered by a phyſician, to

before laft, and had been very fuc- ufe the waters, as the laft hope that

cessfulin making feveral rich captures : remained, of recovering him from a

whilft his fhip was refitting, he made fevere fit of illneſs , which had origi-

this tour to Bath. No fooner was hisnated from a wound he had received

name announced at the rooms, than in an action against the Spaniards,

and
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and in which he had acquitted him- obtained a verdict at Exeter affizes ,

felf with great bravery. The wound

had occafioned a fever, which termi-

nated in a complication of diforders,

that had brought him to the verge of

mortality. The unfortunate man had

a wife and ſeveral children to fupport,

out of a very ſmall pittance, and they

were upon the point of being fent to

the parish. It waspropofed bytheper-

fon who first gave this information,

toraiſe afubfcription forthe officer ; but

though it had already been fet on foot

for two days, fcarce five pounds had

yet been fubfcribed for him: therefore,

without making any farther enquiry,

than the place of his confinement,

our hero immediately repaired to him.

and from his own purfe paid his debt,

and all the exorbitant fees attendant

upon fuch legal, or illegal proceed-

ings He afterwards prefented the

releafed gentleman with a bank note

offifty pounds, and added, he would

exert what little intereft he had, to

gain him promotion. It is afferted

that lord Ch-d (who was then at

Bath) reported the captain's conductto

the late king, and that hewasfo greatly

pleafed with this noble action , that

he gave orders that our hero, as well

as the unfortunate officer, fhould not

be omitted in the next naval pro-

motions.

with three thousand pounds damages.

Whether it was in order to prevent

the admiral's being compelled to pay

thefe heavy damages, or whether he

was appointed by rotation , he foon

after took upon himthe command of

the Weft India ſtation , where he re-

mained three years. In the mean-

while this affair was compromifed by

government with the proprietor ofthe

French veffel, on receiving a grant of

feveral thouſand acres ofland in North

America, where he refided at the

breaking out of the prefent troubles

in that quarter of the world, and had

greatly improved his poffeffions.

Soon after his return from the Weft

Indies, he formed his prefent con-

nexion with the heroine of theſe pages.

The lady in queftion is the daughter

of a naval officer, who gave her a very

genteel education , that much im-

proved a beautiful figure, rather in-

clined to the em-bon-point. She had

very early in life many fuitors, fome

offuperior rank to what he could rea-

fonably lay claim to from her ſtation ;

but as ambition was not her predomi-

nant paffion, fhe did not listen to the

rhetoric of rank and wealth, though

her father ftrenuously recommended

a match, which he thought would

at once make her completely happy,

About the year 1766, when he had and by the alliance promote the inte-

the command at Plymouth, a French reft of her family. The gentleman in

veffel entered that port, under pre- queftion was brother to a nobleman ,

tence of being forced in by diftrefs of who had a place under government,

weather, and in want of provifions, and much influence upon adminif

particularly candles : a matter fome- tration : but his perfon as well as

what fingular, confidering fhe had manners were difguftful, and the

not failed from France but a few peremptorily refufed facrificing her-

days before, and was bound to Ame- felf at the fhrine of grandeur.

rica . Theſe, and other circumftances, young gentleman with whom he had

induced the admiral to believe the been brought up from her infancy,

came there to take foundings, and had made a deep impreffion on her

make obfervations on the ftate of that heart, and fhe finding their paſſion

port. He accordingly ftopped the was mutual, confented to yield him

veffel, and detained the mafterand peo- her hand . Mr. Bt then moved

board. In confequence of in the humble fphere ofamidshipman;

this procedure, an action was com but he foon after gained the rank of

menced against our hero, a trial en- lieutenant, and failed with our hero

fued, and the proprietor, who came to the Weft Indies, where he paid the

aver to England upon the occafion, great debt of nature .

A a 2
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gene-

Upon the admiral's return , he

waited upon the widow in perfon , be-

ing informed that he was remarkably

handfome, to give an account of the

ftate of her late husband's effects .

At this interview he was greatly ftruck

with Mrs. B's charms, which were

heightened by her weeds, and that

attractive melancholy that was fuited

to her fituation . A fecond vifit foon

fucceeded the first, and fome overtures

which our hero made her, ſhe was in-

duced to liften.to ; though it is

rally believed that the rhetoric of her

tongue, united to the force of her

beauty, might have perfuaded her

fuitor to give her his hand in an ho-

nourable way, had not the confidera-

tion ofher penfion , which fhe receives

as an officer's widow, induced her to

lay afide all thoughts of a fecond

marriage, which would have deprived

her of that income . Be this as it

may, they have now lived together

for fome years upon the most focial

terms, and feveral pledges of their

fondness in the perfons of many

beautiful children , have ftill more

ftrongly cemented their affection ,

which will, in all probability, conti-

nue, during the remainder of their

lives.

Obfervations on the prefent ORATORI-

CAL SOCIETIES.

« Erant autem huic ftudio maxima, quæ

nunc quoque funt præmia, vel ad gratiam,

vel ad opes, vel ad dignitatem .”

CICERO.

tiquity. In Greece we find it cultivated

as a neceffary inftrument of government.

Its profeffors, by the afcendant they had

over the minds of the populace, could

mouldthem to their will ; they governed

by which means they were able either to

the most latent principles of their fouls,

foothe and appease their rage, or direct it

to the attainment of fome beneficial pur-

pofe for their country. It is needless to

expatiate on the diftinguiſhed honours

paid to oratory at Athens, which was

the nurfe of literature and the liberal arts ;

nor is it neceffary to obferve, that it was

toGreece that Rome was indebted for her

learning. Cicero, in his treatife De O-

improvement in every branch of polite

ratore, intimates, that it was not till af.

ter they had heard the Grecian orators,

and had put themselves under the inftruc-

tion of maſters of that nation, that his

countrymen applied themselves to the

study of eloquence with fuch incredible

induftry :

" Poft autem auditis oratoribus Græcis, cog-

nitifque eorum literis , adhibititque doc-

toribus, incredibili quodam noftri homines

dicendi ftudio flagraverut."

And Horace, fpeaking of the introduction

of literature among the Romans, ſays,

" Græcia capta ferum victorem cepit, et artes

Intulit agrefti latio—,”

The Romans well knew the power of

the Grecian orators, and took care to

remove Polybius, and about one thousand

Achaians, who were moſt remarkable for

their eloquence and philofophy, into

Italy, left, by awaking the people to

might animate them to rebel against

a fenfe of their unhappy fituation, they

their new mafters, and attempt the re-

Covery of their former liberty. Soon

after this, the study of philofophy and

eloquence became general at Rome, and

the latter was thought indifpenfibly ne-

ceffary for every one who wished to

make any figure in the republic. No

man was eſteemed qualified either for

a civil or military employment, whe

was not a proficient in the art of

fpeaking, becauſe it was impoffible for

him to maintain his authority either

in the fenate or army ; for this reafon

we find few generals whofe reputation

was not eſtabliſhed in oratory as well as

war-Anthony and Pompey were among

Eloquence has ever been the road to the beft fpeakers of their time, and Cæfar

honour and preferment, in every enlight- was as much the object of admiration in

ened state, from the remoteft ages of an- the fenate-houſe as in the field.

THOUGH the numerous focieties, late-

ly fet on foot for the cultivation of

eloquence, must afford pleasure to every

confiderate man, who is concerned for

the welfare of his country, and the hon-

our of humanity ; yet there are fome who

affect either to ridicule them as ufelefs in

themselves, or to inveigh against them

as dangerous in their confequences

fome reflections, therefore, on the nature

of oratory in general, and theſe inftitu-

tions in particular, may not, perhaps,

be altogether ufelefs or unentertaining..

But
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But granting that nofuch confequences

are to be expected from the focieties

which are the fubject of this effay, al-

lowing that most of those, who frequent

them, are too much engroffed by bulings

romake eloquence their principal pur-

fuit , and that confequently few can ar-

rive at perfection in it ; yet there are fill

many reasons why meetings of this kind

fhould be encouraged , while, on the

other hand, nogood ones can be alledged

against them.

But before we enumerate the good ef-

fects, of which thefe inftitutions will be

naturally productive, it will be neceffary

to make a few remarks on the objections

which are raiſed against them, the prin-

cipal of which are, ft . that they will

take people from their bulinefs ; 2dly,

that they will encourage intrigue ; and,

3dly, that they may in time prove nurfe-

ries of fedition, and raife dangerous com-

motions in the ſtate.
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men have a ſhare. But fuppofing (what

is by no means to be granted) that fome

of thefe institutions may hereafter dege-

nerate from their original defign , and

become convenient places for intrigue,

they will then be frequented only by

thofe who would have purfued the fame

courfes elfewhere, had fuch oratorical

focieties never been heard of. If, how

ever, any of them fhould be found to

produce fuch confequences , it should be

the bufinefs of the legislature, upon pro-

per examination , either to diffolve them,

or form regulations to prevent fuch enor-

mities for the future : but to crush a de

fign of this nature in its infancy, on the

bare fuppofition of an evil which may

never happen, would be in the highest

degree unjust and impolitic.

With refpect to the third and laſt ob-

jection, that thefe meetings may in time

prove nurseries of fedition , and raiſe

dangerous commotions in the ftate, it is

The first of these needs no other an- ufficient to obferve, that they are open

fwer, that what a moment's confide-

ration on the time at which thefe foci-

eties affemble, can easily afford : for if a

meeting, which opens at feven o'clock in

the evening, may be faid to take people

from their bufinefs , the fame objection

may be urged against almoſt every other

amufement to be met with in the metro

polis ; and that fome amufement is ne-

ceffary, no rational man can be hardy

enough to deny.

As to the fecond argument urged a-

gainst thefe inftitutions, viz. that they

will be the means of encouraging in-

trigue, it ſhould feem to have very little

weight ; becauſe the difputes on which

women are permitted to fpeak are com-

paratively few, and at far the greater

number of thefe focieties, they are not

fuffered to ſpeak at all . There is indeed

one which is compofed wholly of the

fair fex : and it is equally true, that every

one is permitted to profit by their dif-

quifitions. Whatever offence this may

give to perfons of extreme delicacy, and

however repugnant it may feem to the

received notions of decorum, it is faid a

lady of unblemished character, and great

literary reputation, has not only favour-

ed this inftitution with her fupport, but

has become an active member of it. It

may be urged, however, that even where

females are not permitted to ſpeak, the

company is ftill an indifcriminate mix-

ture of both sexes ; but if this argument

is fuffered to avail, women ought to be

excluded from every amuſement in which

to every one without the leaſt diſtinction ;

men of all parties are permitted to de-

liver their fentiments ; there is as much

reafon, therefore, to apprehend the in-

troduction of abfolute monarchy and def-

potic power, as fedition , or difaffection

to legal government and as to fecret

conspiracies, no one in his fenfes can pre-

tend the leaft colour for fuch a fufpicion,

when a paltry fixpence will admit any
one to their moft fecret machinations.

Such are the objections raiſed by fome

against a fpecies of amufement, which is,

in the highest degree, rational and im

proving. Having endeavoured to over-

throw them by fuch arguments as mult

be evident to every reflecting mind, we

are now to confider fome few of the nu-

merous and important advantages with

which it will be attended.

:

Among these, the trifling expence

which this amuſement demands is not to

be reckoned the leaft ; fince, by this

means , it is brought within every one's

reach to whom it can be either entertain-

ing or improving it can neither injure

la man's fortune, conftitution, or repu-

tation ; but, on the contrary , may often

refcue him from a courfe of ebriety and

diffipation, which would be in every re-

fpect his inevitable ruin . While fome

lighter amuſements are apt to weaken

and enervate the intellectual powers, this

elevates and ftrengthens them. It en-

gages men, by degrees, in an habitual

courfe of thinking for themselves , weans

them from falſe prejudices, and inſpires
them
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them with that liberality of fentiment,

which is the certain characteristic of the

good and wife. Inftitutions ofthis kind

will diffufe the knowledge of our own

language, and cultivate a manly and

graceful delivery : two branches of edu-

cation, which though the neceffity of

them is univerfally acknowledged, have

long been fhamefully neglected . But

there is another important advantage by

which they will be followed, that can-

not but give the moſt fenfible pleafure to

every real Briton . This is the opportu-

nity which every Englishman will have

of making himself acquainted with the

constitution of his country ; by the poli-

tical difputes which are frequently main-

tained, he will be enabled to examine its

interefts, in fhort, to know his duty as a

member of a free ftate . He will then not

only think himself bound by the obliga-

tion he is under as a huſband , a father,

and a friend : but will learn to confider

himfelf as the fervant of the public, and

will confequently be fenfible, that all his

actions ſhould have an ultimate reference

to its good. By this means the ftudy of

oratory, on its prefent plan , becomes be-

neficial to every ftation in life. Is a man

in trade? he is taught to exprefs his

thoughts with method and perfpicuity,

to underſtand the commercial interefts of

his country, and to reafon with greater

certainty on caufes and effects, by which

means his plans will be better concerted,

and lefs liable to fail . If bred to the

bar or the pulpit, he has an opportunity

of practising that mode ofdelivery, which

is at once calculated to charm and to

convince. Confidered in this light, thefe

inftitutions become ftrenuous fupporters

of the honour of religion ; for if they are

properly encouraged, we shall not proba-

blyhear fo many good difcourfes mangled

as they now are too frequently by a

flovenly and ungraceful delivery. The

neceffity of oratory for thoſe who would

diftinguith themſelves in parliament, is

too felf- evident to require any proofs to

enforce it.

Nor will the good effects of theſe in-

ftitutions be confined to thofe who are

fpeakers. By the moral fubjects which

are often propofed, the hearers, and thoſe

even of the lower clafs, will be incited

to the practice of virtue ; and many will

find themselves happily improved, where

they fought only for amufement.

If thefe reflections have any weight,

it becomes the duty of every friend to

virtue and religion, every one who has

the good of his country at heart, to fup-

port theſe oratorical focieties, and to pre-

vent, as far as he is able, any innova-

tions, which may, at any time, render

them fubverfive of thofe ends, which

they are at prefent fo well calculated to

nfwer.

PHILORHETORICUS.

On fham Warehouses and pretended

Merchants.

To the Printer of the Town and Country

SIR,

MAGAZINE.

IT will appear fomewhat ftrange to you,

when I affirm , that I doubt not in a

very few years there will be hardly found

fuch a thing as a fhop, or a tradelman in

the whole city of London. I would not

be understood that this will be owing to

any decieafe of trade : what I mean is,

that every little fhop will be called a ware-

houſe, and the petty owner of it ftile him-

felf a merchant.

The number of thofe warehouſes are

already fo confiderable, that you can

hardly go into the most obfcure Åreet, or

bye-lane, without meeting an abundance

of them in every occupation . For in-

ftance, I have feen a faddle warehouſe,

whofe owner has been fufpected for a

footpad, becauſe nobody would truft

him with a horſe ; a Yorkshire fhoe-

warehouſe, the maſter with ſcarce a fhoe

to his foot ; a stocking- warehouſe, the

family all out at heels ; a Scotch linnen-

warehouſe, and an Irish linnen-ware-

houfe, confifting of nothing but rem-

nants, and thoſe in rags ; a tea- warehouſe,

with a number of Pekin, finglo, and fine

hyfon cannifters, all empty; a ſnuff and

tobacco-warehouſe, with fcarce a pipe

full of one, or a pinch of the other.

I have often met a Norwich crape - ware .

houfe in mourning for itself ; and more

than one medicinal warehouſe fick of its

own phyfic.

In like manner we may obferve a pro-

digious number of thofe humble retailers,

who have affumed to themfelves the ap-

pellation ofmerchants, tho' theynevervifit

the custom-houſe but on account oftheir

making falfe entries, and are fo far from

having their faces known on the Change,

that they ſcarce ever ftir from behind

their counters. One, whofe imported

stock does not amount, perhaps, to above

half a dozen gallons of each fort laid in

at
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at a time, commences at once a wine-

merchant ; and another, who deals out

his fpirituous liquors by quarterns and

half quarterns in a gin- fhop, or night-

cellar, claims an equal right to be dif-

tinguished as a rum and brandy-merchant,

with Atkinſon and others. Even the

occupier of a cellar that holds half a

chaldron, as he hangs out a large coal at

the front, with a board infcribed, Coals

fold here abol-fale and reta'e, pleads the

fame courtely to be called a coal - mer-

chant ; and my honest friend in Leaden-

hall-market, prides himſelf as much in

his being tiled, by the market-women,

the right honourable pig and tripe-mer-

chant, as if he had really been created

lord viscount Double Tripe, baron

Griſkin.
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mother country, with regard to the pro-

vinces. It is almost exclufively to Lon-

don that all the produce of the colonies is

fent. It is in London that most of

the owners of this produce refide. It is

in London that the profit arifing from it

is spent. The reft of the nation is but

very indirectly concerned in it.

But London is the finest port in Eng-

land. It is here that fhips are built, and

manufactures are carried on . London

furniſhes feamen for navigation, and

hands for commerce . It ftands in a tem-

perate, fruitful and central county.-

Every thing has a free paffage in and out

of it. It may be truly faid to be the

heart of the body politic, from its local

fituation. It is not ofan enormous fize,

tho' like all other capitals, is is rather too

Let me farther afk, is there one out- large ; it is not a head of clay, that wants

rider, employed in any buſineſs, that does

not pretend to be employed by a mer-

chant ? and is he not, to ftrangers, by

his own account, a merchant himself?

The itinerant pedlar is ever dubbed a

merchant ; and the fmuggler, who trades

with our fea- coafts as well as our inland

parts, has undoubtedly an equal plea to

the fame title, from his extenfive im-

ports and exports, tho ' not recorded in

the cuftom -houſe books.

to domineer over a coloffus of gold.-

That city is not filled with proud and

idle men, who only encumber and opprefs

a laborious people. It is the refort of

all the merchants ; the feat of the nation-

al affembly. There the king's palace is

neither valt nor empty. He reigns in it

by his enlivening prefence. There the

fenate dictates the laws, agreeable to the

fenfe of the people it reprefents. It nei-

ther fears the eye of the monarch nor the

frowns ofthe miniftry. London has not

arrived to its prefent greatneſs by the in-

fluence of government, which trains and

It

I hall conclude with obferving, that

ofall the tradeſmen I have occafion to be

concerned with, there are only two to

whom I can properly allow the honour- over- rules all natural caufes; but by the

able title of merchants ; who, tho' they ordinary impulfe of men and things, and

play into one another's hands, and must by a kind of attraction of commerce.

inutually depend on each other, yet differ is the fea, it is England, it is the whole

in their intereft as much as the old and world, that makes London rich and po

new ftile . The firft is the purchaser pulous.

of my old cloaths , who has long had

a prefcriptive right (at leaſt I could never

contradict it) of being called rag- mer-

chant; and the other, who refits me,

(as he is free of the company) has am

undoubted privilege to ftile himfelf mer-

chant-taylor.

Iam, &c.

B. T.

Picture of London and its Inhabitants,

St. bythe Abbey Raynal.

THE kind of monopoly which fome

merchants exercife in the British

lands, is practifed by the capital of the

A READER of PRAYERS deferibed.

To the Editor of the Town and Country

MAGAZINE.

SIR,

:

Sunday Evening.

WHILE I was at breakfaſt this morn

ing, I fent my compliments to Mrs.

Minionet my landlady, defiring to ſpeak

room, but was fo bedizened, flounced,

with her the immediately entered the

curled, ribboned, powdered, and per-

fumed, that he looked more like an ac-

trefs than a fhop-keeper. Requesting her

to be feated, and prefuming the was

drefled for church, I begged leave to at-

tend

2
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:

Thoughts on Candour.

To the Printer of the Town andCountry

MAGAZINE.

SIR,

LOOKING over Dodfley's Collection

tend her, as I was an entire ftranger in THOUGHTS ON CANDOUR.

London. " I am forry, Sir, " replied

fhe, " I cannot have that honour, for I

expect a chaife at the door every moment

to carry me out of town upon a party of

pleaſure we trades-people have no other

day for amufement and relaxation ; but if

you chufe to go to church, Sir, there is a

pretty private chapel here in the neigh-

bourhood, where you may hear a very

good fermon." I thanked her for her

intelligence, and the took her leave with

all the airs of a fine lady, fweeping my

chamber floor with half a dozen yards of

filk. Butto the purpoſe.

I was conducted through the court yard

ofan old building, then down a quantity

of ſteps, and fo on till I came to the door

of the chapel. I pulled off my hat, and

walked along with great gravity, till I

was stopped by a man, who told me that

1 could not be admitted within the rails ,

unless I would pay, affuring me at the

fame time, that it was not his perquifite,

but the doctor's . I paid my fhilling, and

took myfeat accordingly, in expectation

of hearing a good reader, and an elegant

fermon ; but howwas I furprised when

the parfon began with-" I will arife and

go to myfatherre, and will fay unto bimme,

Jatherre I have fined against heavenne and

before theeee, and am no more worthy to

be called thy fonne." Thus, Sir, did this

univerfity-taught gentleman, drawl thro'

the whole fervice, like the drone of a bag-

pipe. Ineverheard any humantonewhich

was like his, except that of an old woman

in a quakers meeting : befides , his whole

manner was exceedingly offenfive ; instead

of that air of humble devotion , which the

fervice one would imagine ſhould infpire,

he ftared about with a fupercilious indif-

ference, as if with a defign to make us

believe, that he knew the prayers by heart ;

but it was only a make believe, for he

fcarce repeated one prayer without a blun-

der: he appeared to have no more idea of

ftops or emphafis, than a child . I have

not room to dwell upon his fermon , but

fhall only obſerve to you, that it was a

cold jingle of polite words, without con-

nexion or meaning. Ifthis is what you

London folks call a polite preacher, I

fhall with myself again in the country

every Sunday.

I am, Sir,

Your humble fervant

THEOPHILUS COVERLEY..

of Poems a day or two ago, I met

with the following little ode, which,

though there is nothing more than a pret-

tinefs in the verfification, contains fuch

an uncommon degree of benignity in the

fentiment, as muft fill every reader with

the higheſt admiration , for the excellence

of the writer's heart.

Ode to CANDOUR.

I.

The dearest friend I ever found,

My bittereft foe I fee ;

The fondeſt maid I ever lov'd,

Is falle to love and me.

II.

Yet fhall I urge the rifing vow,

That tempts my wav'ring mind ;

Shall dark fufpicion cloud my brow,

And bid me fhun mankind ?

III.

Avaunt thou hell-born fend-no more

Prefume my steps to guide ;

Let me be cheated o'er and o'er,

But let me ftill confide.

IV.

Ifthis be folly, all my claim ,

To wifdom I refign ;

But let no fage pretend to name,

His happir.efs with mine.

Nothing is more cuftomary with most

people than to exclaim at once against

the whole world, when they, from an in-

judicious choice in friendſhip or in love,

meet with a mortifying disappointment.

Such people are very apt to declare, that

no confideration whatever, fhall induce

them to honour any body with their good

opinion a fecond time. In confequence

of this ftrange refolution, they really act

as if every body was totally unworthy of

a place in their efteem , and make the be-

haviourof a fingle individual, an invari-

able ſtandard for the integrity of the uni-

verfe : they are therefore continually tor-

tured with the fevereft pangs of anxiety

and fufpicion , wear away their exiſtence

openly at war with fociety, and die as

much unlamented, as they have lived un-

beloved.

Yours, &c.

J. H.

↓



Plan of a new Academy.

PLAN of aNEW ACADEMY.

To the Printer ofthe Town and Country

MAGAZINE.

SIR,

AS I am a ſtranger just arrived in this
country, like other travelling adven-

turers, with a view to make my fortune,

I do myself the honour to addrefs you

in this public manner, as a perfon ca-

pable of announcing me to the world ;

and you may, perhaps, by the publi-

cation of my name and profeffion, do

yourfelffome kindness alfo ; for you will

find, I believe, that I fhall foon creep

into favour with fome of the greateſt men

in the kingdom.

185

Christendom, I was extremely furpriſed

at the interpofition of the abovemention-

ed fingular gentleman, who may be call-

ed a ministerial oddity. To my great af-

tonishment, he fignified to them, that the

king expected talents and capacity in every

man, for that particular poft or employ-ment to which he pretended. Was there

ever fuch an unreasonable miniler ! Nay,

when I waited upon him myfelf, to offer

my fervice, a domeftic was difpatched to

inform me in a civil whifper, that my

face would not bewelcome in his master's

prefence any more ; and that he was

determined never to have any communi-

cation with perfons of my profeflion .

Happening, after this rebuff, to offer

my fervice to a man of quality, whoſe af-

To give you a fketch of my defign-Ifairs were in fo fhattered a condition that

intend to fet up an Academy, in order to I thought he would have been glad of any

teach young noblemen and gentlemen how comfortable employment, I met with a

to rife inthe world in the most expediti- more difgraceful one. Being a man ofa

ous way ; that is, to inftruct them in the very choleric difpofition, he, instead of

art of growing rich and conceiving that receiving my propofals with the kindneſs

there will be in a fhort time but one mode I expected , kicked me out ofthe room,

left in this nation for the poffible acquifi- before feveral perfons. This ftory getting

tion of wealth, I shall take care to make vent, no gentleman would admit me into

my ſcholars perfectly acquainted with the his company afterwards, for you muft

myftical part of it. know that fighting with a man, or for a

man, is no part ofmy fyftem. It was,

therefore, high time for me to decamp..

If I have not fufficiently explained my

meaning, know, Sir, that I profefs the

art of making court to men in power ; in

other words, the moſt noble and profita-

ble fcience of fawning and cringing.

:

Being informed that patience is a vir-

tue much practifed in England , both

in public and private affairs, and that

kicking has been in fashion among place-

men of no fmall diftinction , I flatter my-

felfthat what diſgraced me in that coun-

try, will operate like a recommendation

here.

As military pofts are very profitable in

this kingom, I will engage to inftruct all

gentlemen in the art of war, accordingto

the prefent difcipline. I will undertake

to qualify any man, without hindranceto

any other kind of bufinefs, for any poft

in the army, from a lieutenant-general

down to an enfign , in fo fhort a time as

half an hour ; that is, I will teach him

to look , to drefs, and to falute at a re-

view; I will alfo give him a genteel tafte

in the choice of a field equipage.

You will fay, perhaps, that this pro-

feffion can only be attended with fuccefs

under an arbitrary government. If you

are of this opinion, give me leave to fay

that you are a little mistaken. I have

travelled to all the courts in Europe :

wherever I began to practice, I was advif-

ed by the wifeft men in the country, to

proceed, without delay, to England :-

The last place I refided in was France .

There, I must confefs , I did not meet

with all the encouragement which, on ac-

count of my merit and profeflion, I might,

I think, have expected , eſpecially in fo

polite a nation : but I attribute my dif-

appointment entirely to the fingular be-

haviour of the odd gentleman who pre-

fides over public affairs in that kingdom, Ipromise to teach all my fcholars fome

who feems defirous of revivingfome anti- infinuating and engaging manners , or a

quated maxims of government, maxims certainje nefai quo , to difcriminate them

which never will, Ihope, be followed here, from others, which will certainly give

however attached the English may be to them the preference over all other pre-

the general faſhions of France. tenders whatever.

Having inftructed half a dozen very

pretty fellows at Paris, in fuch a man-

rer, that I imagined they could not fail

of making their way in any court in

APRIL, 1780.

As fuccefs in obtaining preferment

confists in knowing the vices and follies

of the great men, the kill lies in apply-

ing the flattery to the weak fide. I hall

B b
only
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tend her, as I was an entire ftranger in THOUGHTS ON CANDOUR.

London. " I am forry, Sir, " replied

:
SIR,

MAGAZINE.

LOOKING over Dodſley's Collection

the, " I cannot have that honour, for I To the Printer of the Town and Country

expect a chaife at the door every moment

to carry me out of town upon a party of

pleaſure we trades-people have no other

day for amufement and relaxation ; but if

you chufe to go to church, Sir, there is a

pretty private chapel here in the neigh-

bourhood, where you may hear a very

good fermon." I thanked her for her

intelligence, and the took her leave with

all the airs of a fine lady, fweeping my

chamber floor with half a dozen yards of

filk. But to the purpoſe.

I was conducted through the court yard

ofan old building , then down a quantity

of ſteps, and fo on till I came to the door

of the chapel. I pulled off my hat, and

walked along with great gravity, till I

was stopped by a man, who told me that

1 could not be admitted within the rails ,

unless I would pay, affuring me at the

fame time, that it was not his perquifite,

but the doctor's. I paid my fhilling, and

took my feat accordingly, in expectation

of hearing a good reader, and an elegant

fermon; but how was I furprised when

the parfon began with-" I will arife and

gotomyfatherre, and will fay unto bimme,

Jatherre I have fined against heavenne and

before theeee, and am no more worthy to

be called thy fonne." Thus, Sir, did this

univerfity-taught gentleman , drawl thro'

the whole fervice, like the drone of a bag-

pipe. Ineverheard any human tonewhich

was like his, except that of an old woman

in a quakers meeting : befides, his whole

manner was exceedingly offenfive ; instead

of that air of humble devotion, which the

fervice one would imagine fhould infpire,

he ſtared about with a fupercilious indif-

ference, as if with a defign to make us

believe, that he knewthe prayers by heart;

but it was only a make believe, for he

ſcarce repeated one prayer without a blun-

der : he appeared to haveno more idea of

ftops or emphafis , than a child. I have

not room to dwell upon his fermon, but

fhall only obſerve to you, that it was a

cold jingle of polite words, without con-

nexion or meaning. If this is what you

London folks call a polite preacher, I

fhall wish myself again in the country

every Sunday.

I am, Sir,

Your humble fervant

THEOPHILUS COVERLEY.

of Poems a day or two ago, I met

with the following little ode, which,

though there is nothing morethan a pret

tinefs in the verfification , contains fuch

an uncommon degree of benignity in the

fentiment, as must fill every reader with

the highest admiration, for the excellence

of the writer's heart.

Ode to CANDOUR.

I.

The dearest friend I ever found,

Mybittereft foe I fee ;

The fondeſt maid I ever lov'd,

Is falte to love and me.

II.

Yet fhall I urge the rifing vow,

That tempts my wav'ring mind ;

Shall dark fufpicion cloud my brow,

And bid me fhun mankind ?

III.

Avaunt thou hell-born fend- no more

Prefume my steps to guide;

Let me be cheated o'er and o'er,

But let me ftill confide.

IV.

If this be folly, all my claim

To wifdom I reſign ;

But let no tage pretendto name,

His happir.efs with mine.

Nothing is more customary with mot

people than to exclaim at once against

the whole world, when they, from an in-

judicious choice in friendſhip or in love,

meet with a mortifying diſappointment.

Such people are very apt to declare, that

no confideration whatever, fhall induce

them to honour any body with their good

opinion a fecond time. In confequence

of this ftrange refolution , they really act

as if everybody was totally unworthy of

a place in their esteem , and make the be-

haviourof a fingle individual, an invari-

able ſtandard for the integrity of the uni

verfe : they are therefore continually tor-

tured with the fevereft pangs of anxiety

and fufpicion, wear away their existence

openly at war with fociety, and die as

much unlamented, as they have lived un-

beloved.

Yours, &c.

J. H.
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PLAN of aNEW ACADEMY .
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Christendom, I was extremely furprifed.

at the interpofition of the abovemention-

To the Printer of the Town and Countryed fingular gentleman, who may be call-

SIR,

MAGAZINE.

AS I am a stranger just arrived in this
country, like other travelling adven-

turers, with a view to make my fortune,

I do myfelf the honour to addrefs you

in this public manner, as a perfon ca-

pable of announcing me to the world;

and you may, perhaps , by the publi-

cation of my name and profeffion, do

yourfelffome kindneſs alfo ; for you will

find, I believe, that I fhall foon creep

into favour with ſome of the greateſt men

in the kingdom.

To give you a ſketch of my defign- I

intend to fet up an Academy, in order to

teach young noblemen and gentlemen how

to rife in the world in the most expediti-

ous way ; that is , to instruct them in the

art of growing rich : and conceiving that

there will be in a fhort time but one mode

left in this nation for the poffible acquifi-

tion of wealth, I shall take care to make

my ſcholars perfectly acquainted with the

myftical part of it.

If I have not fufficiently explained my

meaning, know, Sir, that I profefs the

art of making court to men in power ; in

other words, the most noble and profita-

blefcience of fawning and cringing.

:-

ed a minifterial oddity. To my great af-

tonishment, he fignified to them, that the

king expected talents and capacity in every

man, for that particular poft or employ-
ment to which he pretended. Was there

ever fuch an unreasonable minitter ! Nay,

when I waited upon him myſelf, to offer

my fervice, a domeftic was difpatched to

inform me in a civil whifper, that my

face would not bewelcome in his maſter's

prefence any more ; and that he was

determined never to have any communi-

cation with perfons of my profeflion.

Happening, after this rebuff, to offer

my fervice to a man of quality, whoſe af-

fairs were in fo fhattered a condition that

I thought he would have been glad of any

comfortable employment, I met with a

more difgraceful one. Being a man ofa

very choleric difpofition , he, inſtead of

receiving my propoſals with the kindness

I expected , kicked me out of the room,

before leveral perfons . This story getting

vent, no gentleman would admitme into.

his company afterwards, for you must

know that fighting with a man, or for a

man, is no part of my fyftem.

therefore, high time for me to decamp..

It was,

Being informed that patience is a vir-

tue much practifed in England, both

in public and private affairs, and that

kicking has been in fashion among place-

men of no fmall diftinction , I flatter my-

felf that what difgraced me in that coun-

try, will operate like a recommendation

here.

As military poſts are very profitable in

this kingom , I will engage to inftruct all

gentlemen in the art of war, according to

the prefent difcipline . I will undertake

to qualify any man, without hindranceto

any other kind of bufinefs , for any post

in the army, from a lieutenant - general

down to an enfign, in fo fhort a time as

half an hour ; that is, I will teach him

to look, to drefs , and to falute at a re-

view ; I will alfo give him a genteel tafte

in the choice of a field equipage.

You will fay, perhaps , that this pro-

fellion can only be attended with fuccefs

under an arbitrary government. If you

are of this opinion , give me leave to fay

that you are a little mistaken . I have

travelled to all the courts in Europe :

wherever I began to practice, I was advif-

ed by the wifeft men in the country, to

proceed, without delay, to England :-

The lait place I refided in was France.

There, I must confefs, I did not meet

with all the encouragement which, on ac-

count of my merit and profeflion , I might,

I think, have expected , especially in fo

polite a nation : but I attribute my dif-

appointment entirely to the fingular be-

haviour of the odd gentleman who pre-
Ipromise to teach all my fcholars fome

fides over public affairs in that kingdom ,
who feems defirous of reviving ſome anti- infinuating and engaging manners, or a

quated maxims of government, maxims

which neverwill, I hope, be followed here,

however attached the English may be to

the general faſhions of France.

Having inftructed half a dozen very

pretty fellows at Paris , in fuch a man-

rer, that I imagined they could not fail

of making their way in any court in

APRIL, 1780,

certain je ne fui quo , to difcriminate them

from others , which will certainly give

them the preference over all other pre-

tenders whatever.

As fuccefs in obtaining preferment

confifts in knowing the vices and follies

of the great men, the kill lies in apply-

ing the flattery to the weak fide. I fhail

Bb
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only make two provifos : in the first

place, the greatman to be applied to fhall

not, in any one quality, be like the French

miniſter above mentioned ; in the fecond ,

the ſcholar fhall lay afide all pretenfions to

modefty as well as honour.

I inftruct any gentleman to act the part

of a buttto a man in power ; that is , to

accompany him only to be played upon,

and to take all his jokes. By this mode

of conduct, a man never fails to recom-

mend himself to thofe perfons in power

who have little wit, a great deal of im-

pudence, andnot a grain ofhumanity.

My propoſals at large, which are ex-

tremely reaſonable, may be feen at my

apartment at the fign of the Spaniel and

SettingDog, a perfumer's near St James's,

and I intend ( without puffing like Mr.

Sr) to open a capital Academy, when

my fubfcription is full .

I am, Sir,

Your veryhumble fervant,

NOVELTY WHIM.

ESSAYS ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS .

Particularly adapted totheprefent Times.

Byfeveral Hands.

ESSAY II.

(Continuedfrom Page 95.)

On the CRUELTY generally exercifed

PRISONERS for DEBT.

on

Behindthe dun there ftands

Another monfter, not unlike himself ;

Ofafpect fullen, by the vulgar call'd

A Catchpole; whofe polluted bands the gods

With force incredible, and magic charms,,

Erft have endued ; if he his ample palm

Should haply on ill- fated fholder lay

Of debtor, ftrait his body to the touch

Obfequious, as whilom knights were wont

To fome enchanted castle is convey'd,'

Wheregates impregnable, and coercive charms,

In durance vile detain him, till,in form

Ofmoney, Pailas fets the captive free.

PHILIPS'S SPLENDID SHILLING .

WEtalk, and with truth, of our liber-
ties ; boaft with much fatisfaction

the fecurity we enjoy in this favoured

kingdom, from the equal and happy ad-

miniftration of justice among us; dealt

as it is with impartial hand, to the noble,

and tothe peaſant ; and equally inflexible

to the crimes of the peer, and the mean.

eft mechanic.Doubtless, we have

great reafon to boast, fince perhaps no

kingdom under the fun can vie with

us in this great and invaluable pri-

vilege but the greater and, more valua-

ble it is , the more tender, of conſequence,

we are of it ; the more nice to obferve the

leaft breach, and the more cautious to

guard against the fmalleft infringement.

A good heart too feels the more uneasy

concern, when it perceives that juftice

( which was meant to ferve and ſecure the

weakest and pooreft of the people, no less,

nay, perhaps more than the wealthieft

and most powerful) by any means denied

to the weak and the poor ; while incapa-

ble of redrefs, they figh beneath a load

of mifery, and are cut off from all poffi-

bility of relief. This indeed may hap-

pen, not through any deficiency of the

laws, but from the unavoidable imper-

fections of human inftitutions ; and in

fome cafes, from the mercileſs difpofition

of the inferior inftruments of juſtice,

whoſe hearts are often hardened beyond

all power offenfibility ; and who, ſtrange

to think, have loft every feeling of hu-

manity, every touch of generous compaf-

fion, for the misfortunes of their fellow-

creatures.

I am led into theſe reflections by an

incident which happened , and of which I

was a witness the other day. Being

obliged to come to town, as my own car-

riage was engaged, I propofed to take a

place in one of the many ftages which

rup to and fro from my village . They

were all taken up when I came to the

ftand, and no place was to be had ; but

one of the coachmen told me that there

were four gentleman in his coach, and he

was perfuaded, if I approved it, they

would make room for me ; and then he

would drive with all speed to town. I

accepted the offer, and the gentlemen ad-

mitted me; I had not been long in the

coach before two of my companions be

gan a furly altercation, which proceeded

to fome degree of vehemence, and was

purfued with the moſt impious and horrid

blafphemies and execrations my ears had

ever heard. One of them at length, fwore

eternal damnation to his foul, if he did

not blow the other's brains out, and in-
ftantly drew a piftol from his pocket for

that purpofe. The other, with as much

folemnity of fwearing, denounced imme-

diate deftruction on his opponent, and to

that end drew his cutlafs, which ſtuck to

his girdle. After much ſtorming and va-

pour-
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my brow : and I have the fatisfaction to

fay, I have never been wanting in induf-

try. I married early in life, and my wife,

a faithful and good woman , has every

year brought me a child ; we have fix

now alive, and the eldest is not above

pouring, however, their rage fubfided,

and they calmly curfed each other into

friendship. We proceeded not far before

the fame wrathful humour predominated ;

again the diabolical menaces were heard,

the piftol was cocked, the cutlafs was un-

fheathed, and nothing less than the de- eight years old. Laft winter, as my buſi-

ftruction of one or the other feeted pro-

bable. Unaccustomed to company of this

fort, it may be fuppofed that I did not

fit at my eafe ; I fhould indeed havebeen

not a little pleafed to have found a fair

opportunity of taking my leave.

nefs lay in London, I took a wretched

lodging, the cheapest I could procure, for

my miferable family ; only one room,

God knows, for the reception of us all,

and this fo ill-fituated, that I declare the

rats were continually our companions .

The perfon whofat next me, perceiv- My daily toil fcarcely fufficed to find us

ing that I was difturbed, and poffeffing bread, and keep us from ftarving ; and I

rather more humanity than his brethren, was unable to pay the eighteen pence per

(for he was of the fame honourable pro- week, which was the rent of my lodging.

feffion) faid to me, " Don't be troubled, I continued there twenty four weeks, and

Sir: Í find you are not acquainted with my landlord at laft drove me out, and

thefe matters : this is nothing new, there has fince conftantly pursued me for the

will be no mifchief done, there are not rent . At length, refolved to ftay no long-

two fafter friends in the world than thefeer, he has taken this cruel ftep, and fent

gentlemen, but this is a caft of their of- thefe gentlemen to feize me. Here I am

fice; ' tis neceffary, Sir, very neceffary, in

its way, to terrify your villains of pri-

foners ; for a prifoner, let me tell you, is

a kind of desperate fellow ; that man is

one, Sir, (pointing to a poor wretch who

fat opponite to me) he is a prifoner ; and

we are gentlemen of the law, bailiffs , an'

pleafe you, Sir, whoſe buſineſs it is to

fecure thefe rafcals, and we have got him

at laft, though there was no fear of it,

for nothing can efcape us. There's Tom

Merciless, Dick Hardflint, and myfelf,

will engage to take any man in England ;

I never knew a rogue, though he had as

much cunning as the devil, that was ever

able to flip through our fingers ." Here

Tom and Dick roared applaufe, and with

vollies of oaths atteſted their matchleſs

abilities in the catchpolian profeffion .

I had before this fpeech obferved , that

the face of the perfon whom I now found

tobe aprifoner, was clouded with forrow ;

and I had feen a tear, now and then, ſteal

from his eye. This had moved my com-

paffion : but I was almoft ready to con-

demn myſelf for fuch unfeaſonable puy,

as I had little doubt from this man's re-

preſentation, but that the wretch was a

notorious thief or murderer, whom juftice

would no longer fuffer to escape unpunish-

ed. He foon undeceived me, however,

for when the bailiff had finished, the

poor man thus addreffed himſelf to me:

Sir, you do indeed behold a prifoner,

and a very miferable one ; but you look

like a gentleman, and I am fure will pity

me. I am a poor man, it is true, born

to earn my scanty bread by the fweat of

in their power, and all the miſeries of a

jail are before me ; let my cruel profecu-

tor now do his worst, defpair makes us

indifferent to all that may follow. I can-

not pay him- would to God I was able !

but a jail will not make me a whit more

able ! and there it feems I am to lie ;

there he threatens to confine me tillI rot,

as he is pleaſed to ſay. Let him confine

me there ! I am undone, let cruelty now

do its utmoft ! All my fummer work by

this means is taken from me ; andthe good

profpect I had before me, is turned into

horror. My poor little babes, and my

diftreffed wife, are reduced to the utmoſt

mifery : they have no money to purchaſe

a morfel of bread ; their tongues cleave

to the roofs of their mouths with hunger,

and they have no friends , for they are in a

populous place where nobody knows

them , and where, among the multitude,

the wants of individuals are totally dif

regarded . I am torn from them-O cruel

-cruel fate ! Oh ! my poor babes-my

famifhed innocents ! -Alas-alas !"

Here the poor wretch burſt into a flood

of tears ; and the favage monfters, with

all the brutal force of inhuman ribaldry,

ridiculed his fufferings, and expofed the

forrows of the man, the father, and the

huſband, in all the wantonneſs of infamous

merriment.

To fay that my heart was pierced with

the deepest concern, would do no particu

lar honourto me; for I am latisfied that

the fcene I have defcribed would have

had the fame effect upon every man (the

catchpole excepted) in my fituation. To

Bb 2 fa
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SIR,

fay what fteps I took in this affair, would and you, will be entitled to the grateful

favour, perhaps, of a vanity, from which prayers and thanks of

all good works fhould be free : I will on-

ly afk, therefore, whether there is no pof-

fibility of finding out a method by which

unhappy men, in circumftances like thefe,

may be refcued and relieved ? Whether

it is proper, whether it is politie , to give

fo much power to the wretches who are

employed to deprive fuch men of their

liberty ? Whether debtors, in this line,

upon a proper application to miniſters of

the parish, juftices of the peace, or fome

other perfons, cught not to be confidered

and releaſed ? It feems particularly cruel

to permit the industrious to fink under the

iron hand of oppreflion , to fuffer the dif-

treffed wife, and the famished babe, to

Janguifh for want of food , and to drink

only the bitternels of tears . As cales
of this kind are not in this benevolently stick by a man all his life . After con-

age rare, let us hope that they will force

confideration, and excite compaſſion !

ATELY falling in company with a

French gentleman , who was come to

England to learn the English language,

and make himſelf acquainted with our

manners and polity, I foon difcovered he

was an Abbé, and had got rid of those pre-

judices of education , which too frequent

verfing for fome time upon religion , thę

traniition was very natural to politics ,

and our late fucceffes by fea afforded me

a fine opportunity of faying fomething

in behalf of our gallant officers and brave

To the Printer of the Town and Country feamen . He very impartially acknow-

If

SIR,

MAGAZINE.
ledged thejustice of my obfervations, and

paid a due tribute to the courage and con-

you

can ſpare a corner for the follow - duct of our naval commanders, and the

-ing request, or even for the fubftance, fuperiority of the ſkill and reſolution of

our invincible tars .
though, perhaps not quite agreeable to

your plan , you will do a real act of

charity. The perfons are ſtrangers where

they refide, and have many reafons to

decline perfonal information : they take

in no other publications than your Ma-

gazine, and a weekly paper, that is,

they fear, too much taken up with more

important matters , than to attend to the

diftreffes of obfcurity.

I was unwilling to push the matter too

far in point of compariſon, but he anti-

cipated all I could fay upon the fubject.

" Sir ( faid he) I will be very ingenuous

with you upon this occafion, and though

I do not adopt the idle notion, that one

Englishman can beat three Frenchmen , I

am of opinion that three Engliſhmen can

manage the manœuvres of a gun on beard

of fhip, better than fix Frenchmen . In

A Couple, aged 50 , have for fome years the fit place, the fea is your element

fubfifted on the bounty of a very old

lady, their fole friend and dependance on

earth ; but who is fo fituated , that fhe

cannot make any provifion for them at her

death . She could, however, raife the fum

of three, or perhaps four hundred pounds ,

if he could be affured of its gaining them

a fubfiftence. How may fuch a fum be

applied to gain the best maintenance pof

fible ? How much would it produce,

funk forboth their lives ? How muft they

proceed, and to whom apply to get it

done? They have caufe to dread the be-

coming dupes to unfeeling brokers , or

tricking attorneys . The advice of any

gentleman converfant in fuch matters, is

earnestly and humbly folicited through

the channel of your Magazine, and they,

as iflanders ; next, your provifions

are better than ours , and the allow

ance to your failors much greater. Your

beef is cured in a far fuperior manner to

what we can arrive at, and to the honour

of the victualling board and its depen-

dents, I know that great bribes have in

vain been offered to obtain the ſecret ;

your grog and fpirits are more animating

than our four petits wins. Add to this,

the behaviour of your officers towards

their men, compared to the bauteur with

which our's behave. When an Engliſh

officer meets a brave tar upon deck, he

deigns to fhake him by the hand, and if

he has been an old comrade, probably

gives him a dram and a quid of tobacco ;

whereas, our macaroni midshipmen fcarce
touch
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touch their hats to a boatfwain or warrant

officer. Hence the men are diſguſted, and

think their caufe not the fame with their

imaginary fuperiors, and with drooping

fpirits they engage in a lukewarm manner,

when your bold and refolute Jacks , think

they are fighting for their country and

themſelves."

I could not help admiring the juftnefs

of thefe obfervations, and in hopes that

thefe hints from a judicious foreigner,

may be a further ftimulus for affording

encouragement to our feamen, is the

cauſe of my penning this letter, and re-

quefting you, Sir, to tranfmit it to the

public.

I am, Sir,

Your very humble fervant,

AN ENGLISHMAN .

The Obferver would be glad to

hear from this Englishman upon any

other occafion.

To the OBSERVE R.

SIR,

IN the courfe of forty years acquaint-

ance with the world, I doubtless muſt

have been enabled to make fome re-

marks upon the conduct and behaviour

of man, ay, and womankind. When

I was a young fellow, modefty and

189

implies a connexion of interest, without

the fmalleft fpice of love being blended

with it. This being the cafe, ladies

whofe fortunes cannot command them

bufbands, fhould at leaft,from motives of

prudence, affume the appearance of de-

cency and delicacy, if they do not mean

to lead apes in hell , or accept of a fettle-

ment from rakes and debauchees, who

will confider themſelves as tenants at will

oftheir charms .

I speak feelingly upon this occafion , as

I have a near feinale relation , who, after

having coquetted it for about ten years,

has at length fubmitted to furrender at

difcretion to an old impotent lord, whoſe

money is his fole recommendation . In

the courfe ofthe period I have mentioned,

the certainly might have wedded ſeveral

of equal rank to herſelf, had her conduct

beſpoke a difpofition to make an amiable

wife ; but her fortune being very small,

which is exhaufted, and as the now

verges upon twenty-feven, fhe was com-

pelled to liften to fuch propoſals as he

would formerly have fpurned at.

In hopes that this may ferve as a beacon

tofome others of the fex in the fame predi-

cament, is my chief motive for communi-

cating this anecdote of the unfortunate

Arabella M-

I am, &c.

An old Obferver.

decency of deportiment were confidered To the Printer of the Town and Country

as ornaments to even a fine gentleman ,

and a man who fhould profeís himſelf a

libertine, would have been fhunned as a

peftilence. A perfon to appear in a mili-

iary garb who had no pretenfions to it,

would have been treated as a very Boba-

dil ; but now every puppy of fixteen af-

fects un air militaire, and fports a cockade

at Bagnigge or White Conduit, without

the lealt pretenfions to it. Such impof-

tors deferve being pointed at, and I am

affured by a gentleman in the army, that

he has already a lift of above three fcore

fach pretenders, whofe names he propoſes

laying before the public, that they may

receive the chaftifement they justly me-

rit.

As to the fair ſex, I am very forry to

be compelled introducing any of them

upon this occafion . But fince chastity is

Jaughed at , and virtue is driven out of all

polite circles, it is not to be wondered at,

that matrimony is fo greatly diſcounte.

panced, and that marriage now always

SIR,

MAGAZINE.

PERHAPS the following character,
which is drawn from nature, maybe

agreeable to your readers, as many of

them must be well acquainted with the

original.

Mofes is by religion a Jew, though he

pofitively denies it, and eats pork upon

every occafion to fupport his Chriftian

principles. His figure is fhort and mea-

gre, his nofe aquiline, his beard black as

jet, and his pronunciation defective. He

nevertheless fets up for a beau garçin,

fhaves and dreffes twice a day, and fre-

quents all public places. He is a con-

noiffeur in painting ; a mufical performer;

warbles in his own opinion like a night

ingale ; pronounces upon every new

piece of mufic, and determines en critique

upon every new dramatic production .

Being a renter of one of the houses, he

has free access to the boxes, where he ap-

pear
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pears almost every night with his glafs,

to view the performers, and examine the

charms of the ladies in the upper boxes,

and at the fame time to difplay his dia-

mond ring, which he pronounces of great

value.

So enchanting a figure, poffeffed of fuch

a variety of polite acconiplifhments , can-

not fall attracting the attention of the la-
dies ;

and if we may guefs by his inuen-

dos and infinuations, he is one of the

happielt fellows alive with the fair fex.

He never fails toafting the finest com- at-

able women in a bumper, and if any one

feems to doubt his being upon very inti-

mate terms with any demi- rep, he falls

upon his knees and cries, " Me cannot do

too much for that angel."

Bythefe manoeuvres, he has brought

himself to a belief, that he is really the

Kappy man he pretends to be, and in this

idea, his looking glaſs is ſtuck round

with cards from every woman of confe-

quence in the metropolis. Unluckilythe

othermorning, he was vifited by a gentle-

man who was perfectly acquainted with

FadyG's hand writing, and perceiv-

ing a very tender billet in her naine, he

took an opportunity, in Mofes's abfence,

to pocketit ; and having fhewn it to the

Jady, the forgery was detected. In con-

fequence of this difcovery, he was waited

upon a fhort time after by a near relation

of the lady, who caned him moſt unmer-

tifully for his infolence.

Mofes is a very peaceable man, and

though he fometimes fings "None but

the brave deferve the fair," upon this oc-

cafion he forgot to lay a proper claim to

their favours : he for the prefent pock-

eted the affront, but confulted with an in-

timate friend of his what was proper to

be done ; who advised him for the fu-

fure, always to be the hero in buckram,

and have his waistcoat lined throughout

with pafteboard."

The little Levite not relifhing this ad-

vice, requeſted his acquaintance to keep

the accident, as he filed it, a perfect fe-

ciet, whichhe did, by publickly divulg.

ing it in the next company he went;

where poor Mofes's amours and prowess

afforded a wide field for ridicule and

laughter.

This difafter having occafioned fome

farther inquiries concerning the au-

thenticity of feveral others of his amo-

rous billets, to prevent accidents he has

destroyed them all and one of his ac-

quaintance the other day at breakfaſt with

Him, teftifying his aftoniſhment at the re-

moval of thefe documents of love, hevery

gravely told him, that it was timeto reform.

Variety, to be fure, hadbeen his motto for

fome time paft, but that his roving heart

was at length fixed, and as he propoſed

foon changing his condition, he had de-

ftroyed thofe billets, which might give

offence to the eyes of the divine enchant-

refs, who was the emprefs of his affec.

tions . Saying this, he produced a mini-

ature picture, afking his vifiter what he

thought of it ? " Why?" he replied , " I

fuppofe you might give three half crowns

for it ; I offered fix fhillings for it yefter-

day, at the pawnbroker's in Holborn,

but he refused that money."

This information fo greatly difcon-

certed Mofes, that he flung the picture

into the fire, and fwore he never would

pretend to be a man of gallantry again.

If you think, Sir, this coxcomb merits

having his own miniature exhibited in

your groupe of ridiculous characters, I

beg he may obtain a place as foonas pof-

fible, and you will oblige your conftant

reader andhumble ſervant,

N

CASTIGATOR.

The Rife and Progress of the prefent un

bappy Warin AMERICA.

(Continued from Page 135.)

TOtwithstanding general Gates's beha-

viour, at the time of Burgoyne's ar-

my being made prifoners, theſe brave

but unfortunate men were foon madetoo

fenfible of their fituation . They met

with great and unexpected delays and dif.

ficulties in refpect to their return to Eu.

rope, and underwent many grievous vex-

ations, in that ftation which had been ai-

lotted for their reception in the neigh-

bourhood of Boſton.
The former of

thefe, however, opened the great ground

of grievance, as the fucceeding could not

otherwife have been of any confiderable

duration. Notwithflanding the enmity

which unhappily prevails between the

now disjoined parts of the Britiſh nation,

it affords us no fatisfaction in treating

this fubject, that truth and juftice com

pel us, ftrongly to condemn the conduct

of the Congrefs ; who feem, upon this

occafion, to have departed widely from

that fyftem of fairness, equity, and goed

faith , fo effential to new ftates, and which

had hitherto appeared, in a confiderable

degree, to have been the guide of their

actions.
It
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conduct , in acting as if they were in no

degree bound, when at large, by a capi-

tulation, which they had formally difa.

vowed under restraint.

Some paltry refolutions which were

paffed, as to the foldiers not having faith-

fully delivered up all their accoutrements,

were of fo fhameful a nature, as to be

highly difgraceful to the congrefs ; and

feemed ftrongly to indicate, that they

were ready to grafp at any pretence, how-

ever weak or futile, by which they could

evade the terms of the convention, with-

out incurring the charge of a direct breach

of public faith.

It feems to have been rather unlucky,

at leaft in point of time, that a requifiti-

on for fome deviation from the terms of

the convention, had been made by the

British commanders . This was for the

embarkation of the convention troops,

either at the Sound, near New York, or

at Rhode Island, inſtead of Boston, which

was the place appointed for their depar-

ture to Europe. And in confequence of

the expectation entertained, that this pro-

pofal would have been complied with,

the tranfports for the conveyance of the

troops were affembled at Rhode Island .

The Congrefs, however, not only refufed

to comply with the requifition , but made It was in vain that the general explain-

it a ground of a pretended fufpicion, that ed the intention, as well as the conftruc-

the meafure was propofed, merely to af- tion of that paffage in his letter, which

ford an opportunity to the convention went no farther than to a well -founded

troops to join their fellows, with an in- complaint, and a demand of redrets pur-

tention then of making fome pretence for fuant to the terms of the convention . It

evading or breaking the terms ofthe capitu- was to as little purpofe that his officers,

lation, and continuing to act in America, in order to remove this new difficulty,

to the great detriment and danger of the refpectively figned their parole, which

common caufe. To ftrengthen this colour they had hitherto refufed doing, until

offufpicion, they pretended, that the 26 they could obtain redrefs in the article of

tranfports which were provided at Rhode quarters, and which was not at any time

Ifland, were infufficient for the convey- granted . The general even offered to

ance of above 5600 men, in a winter pledge himself, that notwithstanding the

voyage, to Europe ; and, that in the pre- injurious fufpicion entertained of his own

fent ftate of things, with refpect to pro-

vifions, both in the British fleet and

army, it was fcarcely poffible that they

could have been victualled for fo long a

voyage, and fo great a number, in fo

fhort atime.

In the mean time, great complaints

having been made, by the British officers

near Boston, of the badness of the quar-

ters with which they had been provided,

and which they reprefented, as being nei-

ther conformable to their expectation,

rank, or to the terms of the capitulation,

the fenfe and conftruction of fome ftrong

expoftulation which was made by general

Burgoyne, in a letter of complaint upon

the fubject , was wrefted by the Congress

to a direct declaration , that the conven-

tion had been broken on their part, by a

violation of its conditions. This they

reprefented as amatter of the moſt ſerious

and alarming nature ; which indicated a

full intention in the British general and

army, to confider the convention as dif-

folved, by this fuppofed violation of it

which was charged on their fide, as foon

as they got without the limits of their

power ; and a declaration of the fort now

made, under the prefent circumstances of

that army, would appear, they faid, no

Small piblic juftification of their future

honour and that of his officers , they

would still join with him in figning any

writing or inftrument that might be

thought neceffary, for ftrengthening, con-

firming, or renewing the validity of the

convention.

Butthe Congreſs were inexorable. It

was easily feen, that the meaſure which

they had adopted was not fo lightly taken

as to be easily given up ; and that expla-

nations and fecurities could produce no

effect on their determination . They had

paffed a refolution from which they never

receded, that the embarkation of general

Burgoyne and his army fhould be fuf

pended, until a diftin&t and explicit rati-

fication of the convention at Saratoga

fhould be properly notified by the court

of Great Britain to Congrefs. Although

the treaties between France and America

were not at that time concluded, it does

not feem impoſſible, that the councils of

that court had fome confiderable operati

on upon the conduct of the Congress in

this extraordinary tranfaction . Perhaps.

being fo clofely preffed as they were, by

a part only of the king's forces, then in

actual poffeffion of the molt confiderable

of their cities, for magnitude, wealth,

and commanding fituation , they thought

that fuffering those convention troops to

2 be
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the prefent conciliatory fyftem hopeless,

thefe predatory and irritating expeditions

would have appeared peculiarly ill timed

and unlucky. Though ftrongly and

warmly recommended by many here as

the most effectual mode of war, we

fcarcely remember an instance in which

they have not been more mischievous than

ufeful to the grand objects , either of re-

be fent to Europe, from whence they

might be easily replaced, would entirely

turn against them the fcale of war ; and

therefore, they chofe to facrifice their re-

putation, by an act never excufable, ra-

ther than their Being at this critical hour

Some fuccefsful predatory expeditions

into the Jerfies, and on the Delaware,

with the furprize of a party of the enemy

(who fuffered no inconfiderable lofs inducing, or of reconciling the colonies.

men) on the Penfilvania fide, by lieute-

nant-colonel Abercrombie, were the only

military operations which diftinguifhed

the remaining adminiftration of general

Sir William Howe in the command of

the army. The lofs of the Americans

in thefe expeditions, and in fome others ,

which were undertaken from Rhode Island

towards the end of May, was exceeding

ly great, both with respect to public and

private property. Ships, boats, houses,

places of worship, ftores of all forts, and

of whatever nature, whether public or

private ; in a word, every thing uſeful to

man that was liable to the action of fire,

was in fome places confumed by it . The

officers , however, attributed fome of the

enormities, with refpect to the burning of

private houſes, to the licence and rage of

the foldiers, and declared them to be en-

tirely contrary to their intentions and
orders.

The Americans, as ufual , made the

fevereft charges of cruelty, many of which

we hope to be ill founded, against the

troops employed in thefe expeditions.

Particularly the denial of quarter, and

the flaughtering men in cold blood, feveral

of whom, they faid, neither had arms in

their hands, nor were in any military ca-

pacity . They alfo complained, ( on the

Rhode Iſland fide, where the charges were

ftrongermade) as a lefs cruel, though not

more defenfible act of injuftice, the car-

rying off the peaceable inhabitants of the

country, and detaining them as prifoners

of war, until they fhould at fome time or

other be exchanged , for an equal num-

ber of foldiers taken on their fide in arms .

And although it was replied to this com-

plaint, that as by their laws, every in-

habitant from 16 to 60 was liable to be

called upon to take up arms , and was

therefore to be confidered and treated at

all times as a foldier, whether he was

found in actual ſervice or not, we can by

no means think the reafoning included

in this anſwer fatisfactory or conclufive.

Upon the whole, even if the treaty be

tween France and America, had notun-

happily rendered all hope of fuccefs from

During thefe tranfactions, neither the

Congress, nor general Waſhington, omit-

ted any means of preparation for a vigor.

ous campaign ; whilft both, in their pub-

lic acts, boldly held out to the people the

hope of its being the laft, and of their

driving the British forces entirely out of

America. The general, having now

proved the fubmiffion and patience of his

army in their long winter encampment,

ftruck off all the fuperabundant baggage

both of men and officers , to the clofelt

line of neceffity, and ventured upon eve-

ry other reform , which could render them

agile in fervice, and effective in action.

He also tried the influence of his own

name and character, by a public letter to

the farmers of the middle colonies, to

requeft their providing and fattening

cattle for the fervice of the army in

the enfuing campaign . The Congress ,

among their other attentions to the war,

iffued a refolution, strongly urging the

young gentlemen of the different colo-

nies, to raise a body of light cavalry,

to ferve at their own expence, during

the campaign ; offering them fuch allure

ments and honorary distinctions in the

fervice, as were calculated to reconcile

that order of men, to the restraints and

duties of a military life, in the fimple rank

and character of private volunteers.

A rough draught of the conciliatory

bills , as they appeared on the first read-

ing in the Houte of Commons, was re-

ceived at New York by governor Tryon,

about the middle of April , who uſed all

means to circulate them among the peo-

ple at large of the revolted colonies.

This unexpected meaſure of miniftry

in England , excited equal aſtoniſhment

and indignation in our own army, who

thought that nothing could exceed the

degradation which they felt in fuch a

conceffion . Thenature and circumftances

of the war, and the long courſe of in-

juries and loffes which had been offered

and received, had by this time ren-

dered every individual a partizan in the

conteft . They had been taught to think,

that nothing less than abfolute conquest
оп
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on their fide, or the moft unconditional

fubmiflion on the other, could bring it to

à conclufion. They blufhed at the recol-

Jection, andthought theirperfonal honour
wounded in the recantation which was

now to be made, of all that high lan-

guage and treatment, which they had

been accustomed to hold or to offer to

rebels. The difappointment was the

greater, asthefe papers were the fubftitute

to a reinforcement of 20,000 men, which

they had expected . If fuch were the feel-

ings of the British army, it may not be

eafy to defcribe thofe of the numerous

body of American refugees, whofe paf-

fions being irritated to the highest degree,

thought they beheld all their public and

private hopes, as well as the gratification

of their perfonal refentments, cut off at

one blow. The bills were not, however,

to produce the effect that was expected or

apprehended ; and, unhappily, an end was

not yet tobe put to the calamities of war.

The mode of circulating thefe papers,

was confidered, or reprefented, by the

Americans, as an infidious attempt to

divide the people ; and the Congrefs , to

fhew their comtempt of it, ordered them

to be immediately publish in their ga-

zettes. General Washington, in anfwer

to governor Tryon, who had fent him

feveral copies of the draughts, with a re-

queft that they might becirculated among

the officers and men of his army, enclofed

in his letter to him a printed newspaper,

in which they had been inferted by the or-

der ofthe Congrefs ; accompanied bythe

printed refolutions of that body uponthe

fubject . And governor Turnbull, upon

a fimilar better and application , obferved,

that propofitions of peace were ufually

made from the fupreme authority of one

contendingpowerto the fimilar authority

ofthe other; and that the prefent was the

first inftance within his recollection, in

which they had ever been addreffed to the

people at large of the oppofite power, as

an overture of reconciliation. He pro-

ceeded with the following words, " There

was a day when even this step, from our

then acknowledged parent ftate, might

have been accepted with joy and grati-

tude ; but that day, Sir, is paft irrevoca-

bly. The repeated rejection of our fin-

cere, and fufficiently humble petitions ;

the commencement of hoftilities ; the

inhumanity which has marked the pro-

fecution of the war on your part in

its ſeveral ſtages ; the infolence which

difplays itſelf on every petty advantage ;

the cruelties which have been exercifed
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on thofe unhappy men, whomthe fortune

ofwar has thrown into your hands ; all

thefe are infuperable bars to the very idea

of concluding a peace with Great Britain,

on any other conditions, than the moſt

abfolute perfect independence." He con-

cluded his letter with the following ob-

fervation upon the restoration of union by

a lafting and honourable peace, which he

declared to be the ardent with of every

honeft American, viz . " The Britiſh

nation may then, perhaps, find us as af-

feccionate and valuable friends as we now

are determined and fatal enemies, and

will derive from that friendship more folid

and real advantage than the moft fanguine

can expect from conqueft."

The refult of the deliberations, and of

feveral refolutions upon the fubject by

the Congrefs, was a declaratiou, that any

man, or body of men, who ſhould pre-

fume to make any feperate or partial con-

vention or agreement with commiſſioners

under the crown of Great Britain, ſhould

be confidered and treated as enemies to

the United States . That the United

States could not with propriety hold any

conference or treaty with any commiffion

ers on the part of Great Britain , unleſs

they fhould, as a preliminary thereto,

either withdraw their fleets and armies,

or elfe, in pofitive and exprefs terms,

acknowledge the independence of the faid

ftates. And, inasmuch as it appeared to

be the defign of their enemies, to lull

them into a fatal fecurity, they called up-

on the feveral ftates, to uſe the moſt

ftrenuous exertions, to have their refpec-

tive quotas of troops in the field as foon

as poffible ; and that all their militia

might be held in readiness to act as occa-

fion fhould require. All the refolutions

upon this fubject were unanimously a-

greed to.

In a few days after, Simeon Deane ar-

rived exprefs from Paris, at York Town,

where the Congrefs had fat fince the lofs

of Philadelphia, with thofe fatal inftru-

ments, which feemed to ftamp a feal up-

on the feparation of America from Eng-

land. He had been conveyed from France

in a Royal frigate of 28 guns, appointed

for the purpofe, and brought with him,

for ratification by the Congrefs, copies of

the two treaties of alliance, and of com-

merce, which had been concluded be-

tween France and the United States.

The last of thefe was the firft that had

been executed, being figned on the 30th

of January; the treaty of alliance was

dated the 6th of February. Deane alfo

Cc brought
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and to raife the credit and value of the

paper circulation . To perpetuate the

common union, by a reciprocal deputa-

tion ofan agent or agents, from the dif

ferent ftates, who fhould have the pri-

vilege of a feat and voice in the parlia-

ment of Great Britain ; or, if fent from

Britain , in that cafe to have a feat and

brought an account of many other mat- kept up in the different ftates of North

ters which were highly pleafing, as well America , without the confent of the ge-

as what related to the hiftory of thenego- neral Congrefs , or of the particular af-

ciation, and of its conclufion . femblies. To concur in meaſures calcu-

The joy and exultation of the Ameri- lated to difcharge the debts of America,

cans upon this occafion, could only be

rivalled by their public demonftrations

of them. The Congrefs immediately

published a gazette, which, befides a

fummary of the general information they

had received, exhibited ſome of the most

flattering articles of the treaties , with

their own comments upon them, to the

people ; in which the extraordinary equi - voice in the affemblies of the different

ty, generofity, and unparalleled honour,

(as they defcribed it) of the French king,

were extolled in the highest degree. In

this piece they feemed to count upon

Spain as being already a virtual party to

the alliance, and to confider the naval

force of both nations as united in their

caufe . They alfo built much upon the

friendship of other great powers, and

boafted of the favourable difpofition of

Europe in general to America.

ftates to which they might be deputed re-

fpectively, in order to attend to the feve-

ral interefts of thofe by whom they were

deputed . And, in ſhort, to eſtabliſh the

power of the refpective legiflatures in cach

particular ftate, to fettle its revenue, its

civil and military eftablishment, and to

exercife a perfect freedom of legiſlation

and internal government; fo that the

British ftates throughout North America,

acting with Great Britain in peace and

war, under one common fovereign , might

have the irrevocable enjoyment of every

privilege that was fhort of a total fepara-

tion of intereft, or confiftent with that

union of force, on which the fafety of the

common religion and liberty depends.

About the fame time Gen. Sir Henry

Clinton arrived to take the command of

the army at Philadelphia, in the room of

Sir William Howe, who returned to

England, to the great regret of both of

ficers and foldiery in general . In the

beginning of June, the three commiffion- Although thefe papers produced very

ers from England, being the earl of confiderable debates, which were renewed

Carlile, Mr. Eden, and governor John- on different days, from the 11th to the

ftone, (with whom were joined in the 17th of June, in the Congress, yet the

commiflion, the commander in chief, Siranfwer which they then returned, through

Henry Clinton) arrived in the Delaware.the medium of their prefident, Henry

The commiffioners immediately dif Laurens, was fufficiently brief, however,

patched a letter, with the late acts of conclufive. They obferved to the com-

parliament, a copy of their con miffion, miffioners, that the sets of the Britiſh

and other papers, to the prefident of the parliament, the commiffion from their

Congrefs ; but their fecretary, Dr. Fer- favereign , and their letter, fuppofed the

gufon, who was intended to convey the

papers, and to act as an agent for con-

ducting the negociation upon the fpoted on the idea of dependence, which was

with the Congrefs, being refufed a pff-

port for that purpoſe, they were obliged

to forward them by common means .

people of thofe ftates to be fubjects of the

crown of Great Britain, and were found-

totally inadmisible, They informed

them , that they were inclined to peace,

notwithstanding the unjuft claims from

which the war originated, and the favage

manner in which it had been conducted .
The commiffioners propofed, even at

this outfet, feveral conceffions and ar-

ragements , which, at an earlier period , They would therefore be ready to enter

would have reftored peace and felicity to

the whole empire. They offered to con-

fent to an immediate ceffation of hoftili-

ties by fea and land . To restore a free

intercourfe, and to renew the common

benefits of naturalization through the

feveral parts of the empire. To extend

every freedom to trade, that the refpective

interefts onboth fides could require. To

agree that no military force fhould be

upon the confideration of a treaty of

peace and commerce, not inconfiftent

with treaties already fubfifting, when the

king of Great Britain thould demonftrate

a fincere difpofition for that purpoſe.

But the only folid proof of that difpofi-

tien would be, an explicit acknowledge-

ment of the independence of thofe ftates,

or the withdrawing of his fleets and ar-

mies .

Such
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Such were the conditions which an un-

happy concurrence of events induced on

the one fide, and which the operation of

the fame caufes rendered inadmiffible on

the other. The Congrefs , at the fame

time, iffed an unanimous approbation of

general Washington's conduct in refufing

a paffport to Dr. Ferguſon .

nor the parliament of England, would be

under aneceffity of ratifying any one con-

dition which they agreed upon with the

commiffioners . Or if they even found it

neceffary to ratify them for prefent pur-

profes, it would be only to call a new par-

liament to undo the whole. Nothing,

they faid, could be trufted to an enemy

whom they had already found ſo faithless,

and fo obftinately perfevering in malice

and cruelty. The fraudulent intention

of the propofed negociation, they ſaid,

was ſtrongly evinced, by the commiffion-

ers holding out conditions which went

far beyond their avowed powers ; being

neither warrented by the commiflion, nor

bythe acts of parliament which they pre-

fented.

Although the Congrefs, as a body, did

not enter into any litigation with the com-

miffioners upon the general fubject of their

miffion, yetfomeoftheir members , particu-

larly Mr. Drayton , one of the delegates for

South-Carolina, and others, perhaps, not

officially connected with them , entered the

lifts ofcontroverfy in thepublic papers , with

no ímall degree of acrimony. For as the

commiffioners feemed to carry along with

them an idea, which at the time of their If any trong hope of fuccefs in the ne-

appointment, was endeavoured with great gociation had remained , the evacuation

care to be established in England, viz . of Philadelphia, and the confequent re-

" that the bulk of the Americans were treat of the army to the northward, juft

well affected to the British government, at the arrival of the commiffioners, would

and that the greater part of the remain- have completely frustrated them. Com-

der were only held in a ſtate of delufion miffioners accompanying a retreating ar-

by the Congrefs," they accordingly, upon my, which was in the act of abandoning

this failure of negociation with that body, the principal advantage of two years war,

directed their future publications, in the could not promife themfelves a great fu-

manner of appeals to the people at large ; periority in any treaty ; and the more ad-

feeming, thereby, to realize in fome de- vantageous the offers which they should

gree, the charge fo repeatedly made on make in fuch circumftances, the more

the other fide, that their only object was, their conceffions would be confidered as

under the infidious appearance of concili- proofs of weakness, not of good- will.-

ation, to excite either a feparation a-

mongst the colonies, or the people to tu-

mults against their refpective govern-

ments. And, as the Congrefs not only

permitted, but affected to forward, the

publication of all matters upon the fub-

ject , fo the writers we have mentioned

undertook to obviate the effect , which

thofe iffued by the commiffioners might

have upon the people at large.

This meaſure was carried into execution

on the 18th of June, and the whole Bri-

tifh army paffed the Delaware on the

fame day, without interruption or danger,

under the excellent difpofitions made by

the admiral, lord Howe, for the purpoſe.

Washington, having penetrated into

the intention of abandoning Philadelphia,

had already fent general Maxwell with

his brigade to reinforcethe Jerſey militia,

The strongest argument which they held in order to throw every poffible obftruc-

out upon this occation to the people was, tion in the way of the British army, io

that they had already concluded à folemn that by impeding their progrefs, he might

treaty with France, on the footing of, himself be enabled to bring up his force

and for the establishment of their inde- in fuch time, as to profit of thofe oppor-

pendency. That if they now treated tunities, which, it was well to be fuppofed,

with the commiffioners upon the ground fo long a march through ſo dangerous a

of dependence, they fhould at once break country would have afforded, of attack-

their faith with France, forfeit their cre- ing them with great advantage . This

dit with all foreign nations, be confider-

ed as a faithlefs and infamous people,

and for evermore be cut off from even the

hope of foreign fuccour or refource . At

the fame time they would be thrown to

tally on the mercy of thofe, who had

already purfued every measure of fraud,

force, cruelty, and deceit for their deftruc

tion ; as neither the king, the minifters ,

detached corps and the militia, did not,

however, effect any thing more of import-

ance than the breaking down of the

bridges ; the great fuperiority of the Bri

tifh force having obliged them to aban-

don the ftrong pafs at Mount Holly,

without venturing an oppofition .

(To be continued.)

Сси Some
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Some Account of the Death, &c. of the

Abbé Lawrence Ricci, General of

the Jefuits, at the Time of their Dif.

folution ; with an authentic Copy of

a Declaration, left by him in writing,

concerning the Crimes imputedto bimfely

and his Order. Collected from Letters

written from Rome upon that Occafion.

LAWRENCE Ricci was born at Flo-

rence, the 2d of August, 1703 , of an

illuftrious family ; he entered intothe foci-

etyofJefus in the year 1720, and was made

general of it on the 21st of May, 1758 .

After the deftruction ofthe fociety, he was

fent prifoner to the castle of St. Angelo,

onthe 22d of September 1773, wheredeath

put an end to his fuffering life.

His laft illness was but of a few days :

the eighth was the laft of pain and life,

loaded with a weight of years, rendered

more weighty by many heavy croffes , and

by a variety and long feries of afflictions,

with accumulated woe on the latterperiod

of them, by the fuppreffion of his order ;

by the calumnies caft on it and himself;

by the imprisonment of his own perfon,

and a long, painful, and clofe confine .

ment, especially for the first eighteen

months of it ; under this complication of

years and forrows, he was little able to

fupportaviolent attack of an inflammatory

fever. The relief and fuccours which

his holiness vouchfafed to afford him in

his fick ftate, by giving in charge to his

own phyfician doctor Sallicetti, to leave no

endeavours untried for his recovery, were

without effect. Bleeding was repeated to

the fourth time, and blifters were applied,

but it foon appeared that all means to fave

his life were unavailing.

upon him.

The Art ſymptoms of his diſeaſe difco-

vered themfelves on Thursday evening,

November 16. After having taken his

walk, according to his cuftom, on the

terrace of the castle, on his return to his

apartment he was feized with a chiinefs

and -a cold, which immediately became

very violent. The fever foon increafed

On Saturday evening his life

was judged to be in danger ; and on the

Friday following, the 24th of November,

a little after noon, at a time when all op.

polition to his enlargement feemed to be

removed, he fweetly gave up his foul to

his Redeemer at the age of feventy-two

years, three months, and twenty-two

days, having lived fifty-five years, three

months, and fix days in religion. It had

been his request, that the crucifix, which

he always carried about him, fhould be

delivered to his nephew ; that his little

wardrobe ſhould be diftributed, by way of

ferved him ; and thathe fhould be buried

fome ſmall recompence to thoſe who had

at the late profeffed houfe of the Jefuits.

He retained his fenfes to the laſt ; and

bore the pains of his illness, as he had

done all the afflictions of body and mind,

of which the many and great injuries and

affronts offered to himſelf and his order,
particularly by a long and cloſe confine-

ment, must have been productive, with,

the greatest patience and refignation. Be-

fore he took the facrament, which as well

as the extreme-unction he called for with

the greatest fervour, and received with

the greatest devotion , judging he ought

not to be wanting to himſelf, by a folemn

declaration of his own innocence and that

of his order, which he had governed for

the space of fifteen years, he began to

fpeak as follows, in the prefence of the

vice governor of the castle of St. Angelo,

his fecretary Don Giovanni, Abbé Or-

landi, a fergeant, and a corporal, the apo-

thecary, he domeftics of the governor Ca-

millo and Pietruccio, nine foldiers and

galley flaves (all whofe names we could

mention) who had accompanied the fa-

crament into his apartment : " That he

fincerely pardoned all thoſe who had been

inftrumental in the deftruction of the foci-

ety: he did not omit to pray particularly

for thofe who had reduced him to this

ftate of inability and fufferings , and to

implore the bleffing of heaven on them ."

After which, raising his voice, and with

a remarkable firm tone he faid, " that in

the prefence of God, whom he adored

in his auguft facrament, and by whom

fhortly he was going to be judged,

he declared to the whole world, that he

was entirely innocent of all that had been

laid to his charge, and of whatever might

have contributed to the deftruction of the

fociety entrusted to his care, or to his own

perfonal impriſonment. He thanked God

for withdrawing him from this world, and

hoped that his death would procure fome

alleviation to thofe who ſuffered with him

in the fame caufe."

During his illness, feveral cardinals

fent constantly to enquire after his health;

and the pope, on fending him his apofto-

lical benediction , accompanied it withthe

moft tender and paternal expreffions.

All thofe who were preſent at the death

of this late and last general of the Society

of Jefus, (indeed, we may fay all Rome,

as they were not ignorant of the circum-

tances)
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flances) and even to the galley-flaves of

the castle, all conceived the greateſt vene-

ration for his memory, and all look on his

death as precious in the fight of God.

Dr. Sallicetti declared openly, that he had

been prefent at the deaths of many per-

fons in repute for piety and virtue, but

that he bad never been witness to fuch

fentiments as thoſe he had just been pre-

fent at.

The pope gave orders to cardinal Cor-

fni for the funeral of abbé Ricci ; and

the will of his holiness was, that all fhould

be done according to the quality of the

fubject , and that his body thould be de-

pofited in the vault of the church of Jefus,

near the other generals of the ſociety, his

predeceffors.

Accordingly the national church of

Florence was hung with black, and on

Saturday, Nov. the 25th, two hours af-

ter fun - fet, the corple was conveyed in a

coach attended by four flambeaux , and

followed by another coach, to the faid

church, where, on the morning of the

day following, vested in his facerdotal ha-

bits, hewas expofed on a loftybed of ſtate,

round which were burning thirty grand

tapers.

During this whole morning, which

was Sunday November 26th, there was

an extraordinary concourfe of people to

this church, of all forts and conditions.

Mals was continued to be faid at all the

altars till noon.
The funeral fervice

was celebrated with great decency and

folemnity, by the clergy who ferve that

parith . The throng of people did pot

difcontinue, and many gave tokens of

great veneration and tender affection ,

though curiofity perhaps was the chief

motive that fiift led them thither.

I must not pass over in filence one re-

markable token of refpect given by the

bishop of Commachio. This worthy

prelate , who is in equal repute for piety

and learning, the fame who had lately

entered Rome barefoot at the head ofma-

ay of his clergy, came alfo to the Flo-

rentine church, and placing himself

on his knees near the Catafalque, he

faid, with a voice loud enough to be

heard by many, that he did not come

to pray for the foul of the deceaſed, but

to folicit the credit of that fingularly juft

man, whom he regarded as a predeftinated

foul, and as a martyr." Many others

femed tothink the fame, without daring

to declare their fentiments fo openly. In

ng this paffage, I have nothing in view
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but to fhew the high efteem his virtue

was held in, and the homage paid to it.

At mid-day the church was fut, and

the corpfe withdrawn from the fight of

the people. It was removed into the fa-

cifty, where no one was allowed to enter.

Towards midnight it was put into the

fame coach that had brought it thither,

followed alfo by the fecond, and conveyed

with lighted torches to the church of the

Jefuits, where every thing was ready for

the burial, according tothe pope's orders,

and the request of the venerable old man.

The prefident of the houſe faid the prayers

of the church over the corpfe, before it

was let down into the vault. The body

was then put into a coffin, which was

placed on the fide of his predeceffors Cen-

turioni and Visconti, in quality of Gene-

ral of the Society of Jefus . To ſerve by

way of epitaph, a fcroll of parchment

was fixed to the coffin, on which were

written his name, his age, the time and

place of his death, and the number of

years he had been general of his order.

Such was the end of this, the eighteenth

and laft general of the Jefuits. Some

time before his death, he had the precau-

tion to draw up, write himſelf, and fign

with his own hand, a declaration of his

own and his order's innocence, left his

laft ilinefs fhould prevent his vindicating

both by word of mouth ; and hethen en-

trufted this declaration to one of the fol-

diers of the caftle, on whofe fidelity he

thought he could best rely, and who in

effect diſcharged his truft faithfully.

This authentic piece is preferved with

great care, and from this originai is

drawn the Italian copy, from whence are

taken the French and Engliſh tranſlations.

It feems impoffible to call in question

the authenticity of this piece, for the cha-

racters and fignature of his hand cannot

but be known, and they may be confronted

with many of his letters, fome of which

no doubt are ſtill in being.

An authentic Copy of the Proteftation which

Abbé Lawrence Ricci left at bis Death.

"The uncertainty of the time when it

will pleafe Almighty God to call me to

himself, and the certainty that this time

is not far diftant, confidering my ad-

vanced age, the multitude, the long du-

ration, and weight of my ſufferings, warn

me to be before-hand in the diſcharge of

every duty I think incumbent on me;-

and this precaution is the more neceffary,
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as it may eafily happen that my last fick-

nefs may difable me from doing it at the

time ofmy death .

their perfecution of the Society of Jefus,

and the many harpfhips they caused indı-

viduals, my late fubjects, to undergo-

" Therefore confidering myfelf as at then by the fuppreffion and extinction of

this inftant going to appear before the tri- it-and by what foon followed, my im-

bunal of infallible truth and juftice, fuch prifonment, with all the fufferings that

as is the fole tribunal of God ; after long have attended it, and by the injuries done

and mature reflection , and after having to my reputation :-thefe areknown facts,

humbly prayed to my most merciful Re- and notorious to the whole world . I pray

deemer and awful Judge, not to permit the Lord, out of his pure bounty and

me, efpecially in this my last act and deed goodnefs , and out of the infinite merits

ofmy life, to be led away or influenced of Jefus Chrift his fon, firft to pardon my

by paffion, or by any bitterness of heart own innumerable fins ; and next to par-

or mind, or by any other vicious end or don the authors and inftruments of thofe

motive; but purely becaufe I judge it my loffes which I have fuftained, and thofe

duty to render justice to truth and inno- fufferings I have undergone, in conjunc

cence, I make the two following declara-

tions and proteftations .
68

Firit , I declare and proteft , that the

Society of Jefus, now extinct , has not

given any caufe for its own fuppreffion .

This I declare and proteft with that moral

certainty which a fuperior can have, who

is well informed of what paffes in his

order.

Secondly, I declare and proteft, that

I have not given the leaft occafion towards

my own imprifonment. This I declare

and proteft with that great certainty and

evidence which each one has in the con-

fciouſneſs of his own actions. My only

motive for making this fecond protefta-

tion is, becauſe I judge it neceſſary for

the credit of the Society of Jefus, now ex-

tinct , of which I was General .

" But my intention is not, that, in

confequence of thefe two proteftations ,

any of thofe fhould be judged guilty in

the fight of God, who have brought thefe

difafters on the Society and myfelf: I

hall religiously abitain from paffing any

fuch like judgments . The views of the

mind of man, and the affections of his

heart are known by God. He alone fees

the errors of the human understanding,

and difcerns how far they are excufable .

He alone penetrates the views which fet

man on action , and the fpirit with which

he acts ; the affections and inclinations

of the heart which accompany the action,

and from whence depends the rectitude or

culpability of the exterior action ; confe-

quently, I leave all judgment to him,

who will examine the works of men, and

Searchout their thoughts . (Book ofWisdom,

ch. vi. ver. 4.)

" Andnot to bewanting to my duty as

a Chriftian, I proteft, that, with the di-

vine affistance, I have alway pardoned,

and that I do now fincerely pardon, all

thofe who have perfecuted me, first by

tion with the whole body of which I was

head-and I defire to die with this prayer

and theſe fentiments in my heart.

" Laftly, I pray and intreat all thofe

into whole hands this my declaration and

proteftation may fall, that they will make

it public to the world, as much as may

be. I crave the performance of this my

laft request by all the claims of human be

nevolence, of juftice, and of Chriftian

charity ; and a claim grounded on fuch

titles cannot but be perfuafive to every

one to comply with this my earneſt will

and defire .

(Signed) LAWRENCE RICCI."

(In his own hand. )

M A Y.

ON the 1ft of this month milk -maids

will put on their double-foled danc-

ing fhoes , in contempt of Spanish leather

pumps ; and will be loaded with fo much

plate upon their heads, that if their heels

fhould chance to run away with it, they

would ruin as many families as the

breaking of the Bank of England, or

hutting up of the Exchequer. Much

dancing before every body's door that has

but a milk-fop in their family. Moft la-

borious fcraping among blind fidlers, to

no tune, till the fecond day be over.

On the roth, the fun with confiderable

power, enters into the twin fign gemini,

by which I have good reafon to guels

that poor men, who are leaſt able to pro-

vide for them, will get children by pairs,

whilst rich men would be glad to have

them fingle ; and there will be more

fqualling of brats in one little room in

St. Giles's, where the wife is not paft

child-bearing, than in many noblemen's

families in St. James's -fquare, &c. tothe

great difcomfort of their ladies ; yet not-

with-
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withfanding many a married couple will

want the fruits of their labour, to inherit

their poffeffions, multitudes of bastards

will be begot in fornication, by thofe who

havenot a shilling to maintain them, to the

pleasure of their parents, though to the

piague of the pariſh.

On the 14th, if we may believe an Al-

manack, will prove Whitfunday ; upon
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Second : on this day many bitter words ,

by ill men, will be ſpoke ; and further, it

will be violently afferted , it is more for a

kingdom's good that a prince ſhould

maintain an army at a national charge,

than a miſtreſs or two at his own.

which day many will put on new cloaths To the Printer of the Town and Country

that could not have them at Eafter. More

bodily futtenance will be taken in at the

mouth in one hour at noon than ſpiritual

food in at the ears all day long. Much

walking in the fields after fermon , by

women and their hufbands, attended by

their children . As for the reft of the

holidays , they will be spent very flavifly

by fome, and very lazily by others : for

many will labour at nine-pins till they

fweat, purely to avoid working. And

many will loiter about the fields, without

apenny in their pockets, rather than fpoil

a holiday to fupply their wants by their

accuftomarylabours. The common people

will grow fo very boggish, that, in fpite

of Jews, they will devour more gammon

of bacon at the adjacent villages in one

day than ever has been eat in Scotland

fince the union of both kingdoms. Many

wrangling difputes will happen between

man and wife, whether two two-penny

cakes are not better than one groat cheefe-

cake ; and whether a pint of ale for two-

pence, is not much cheaper than a quart

for four-pence. If you would know

whether the grey mare be the better horfe,

obferve who carries the child ; and a poor

fpirited fneak may be known from the

ret of his neighbours, by carrying his

wife's pattens.

On the 26th day begins the lawyers

trinity offering, where clients must be fure

to come with their pockets full of money,

or return with their hearts full of grief.

Small troubles in Westminster Hall, will

be rolled about from one court to an-

other, till, fnow-ball like, they gather into

a load enough to break the back of him

who is to fupport it. Much bufinefs will

be difpatched this term , in order to make

further mifchief ; and poor clients will

have fcarce vacation enough to gather

breath in before another term will catch

them by the purfe-ftrings ; therefore I

adviſe them to take care of themfelves,

left they buy patience at too dear a rate.

The laft remarkable day that happens

in this month is the 29th, being the na-

tivity and reſtoration of that worthy

prince of pious memory king Charles the

SIR,

MAGAZINE.

THERE is a fentiment in Mr. Col

man's comedy of the Jealous Wife,

with which I am not a little pleafed, as it

is no lefs an indication of a benevolent

heart, than of a found understanding.

Harriot reproaching young Oakley on ac-

count of his extraordinary attachment to

the bottle, the lover, fenfibly truck with

the juftness of the reproof, exclaims, that

if all ladies were alike attentive to the

morals of their admirers, a libertine

would be an uncommon character.

Indeed, if we take but ever ſo flight

a view of the two fexes, we ſhall find

the behaviour of the one to depend ſo en-

tirely on the opinion of the other, that

were either of them to fet about a refor-

mation, the amendment of both would

be eafily effected ; and thofe virtues would

be immediately cultivated, through the

prevalence of fashion, which neither

the force of conviction, the dread of tem-

porary misfortune, nor the terrors of ever-

lafting mifery, are now fufficient to fteal

upon our practice, even while they engage

our veneration .

As the ladies in general are more af-

fected by the predominance of immora-

lity in the men, it often furprizes me that

they do not endeavour to look thoſe vices

out of countenanceamong our fex, which

are fo frequently fatal to their own tran-

quility. A man, through the eſtabliſh-

ment of custom , confiders it as infamous

to marry a prostitute, to connect himſelf

with a drunkard, or to pay his addreſſesto a

woman, whofe lips are continually fraught

with indecency or execration ; though

accustomed himself to the midnight ex-

ceffes of the bagnio, when he fixes for life,

he enquires into the character of his mif-

trefs, and purfues his fuit, in proportion

as the is eminent for her virtues .

follies he readily laughs at, but by no

means overlooks the fmalleft want of re-

putation . On the other hand, the lady,

though bred up all her life in the strictest

obfervance of female delicacy, expreſſes no

3
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repugnance whatfoever to venture with The TENDER HUSBAND,

the most public deftroyer of innocence,

the most open enemy of mankind, and the

moft daring defier of God. Libertines

are not to be defended : but what fhall

wefay ofthofe ladies by whom libertines

are preferred ?

I am, &c.

H. K.

AStory founded on Fact ; andilluftrated witha

beautiful Copper- Plate, by an eminent Maſ-

ter.

LAURA is the daughter of a member of

parliament, who was a profeſſed whig

and a staunch advocate for what he called

conftitutionalprinciples . He has never from his

firft fitting in parliament, which was at

To the Printer of the Town and Country the beginning of this reign, once voted

SIR,

MAGAZINE.
on the fide of adminiftration , being a de-

clared foe to lord B and all his ad-

Perufing lately a Roman Catholic manu- herents and fucceffors , who adopted his

al of devotions , I took particular notice

of two fucceffive paffages in it, relative to

the purification of fouls in order to a

bleffed ftate, and which feem to me, tho'

with fubmiffion to better judgments, to

be very inconfiftent with each other, viz .

" From the pains of purgatory juftly

inflicted on them, as the proper effects of

their fins.

" From that dreadful prifon whence

there is no releafe till they have paid the

utmoft farthing, deliver them O Lord."

Now if the Romish church confiders

mankind as a kind of metal , that ought

to undergo a fiery purgation from its

impurities, is it not fomewhat abfurd to

pray for the foul's deliverance, from what

themſelves call the proper effects of

fn," and from which at the fame time

they urge, " there is no releaſe till they

have paid the utmoft farthing," that is

till the whole procefs is duly performed ?

Howevertheological the Romanifts may

appear in this matter, I imagine they are

not very ſcientifical in it. For how can

they expect that the Almighty and wifelt

refiner, (who certainly knows beft when

our fouls are fufficiently cleanfed ) will

receive any under an imperfect state of re-

finement ; and he is certainly too merci-

ful ( if he has ordained us to fuffer in this

manner) to wait for any fupplications in

our behalf, when the great performance

is once completely ended , and till then

all prayers for that purpofe, even by the

Romish tenet, are abfolutely in vain ?

But perhaps the utmolt farthing may

be paid," by way of commutation .

Be this as it may, Sir, a rational reply to

thefe remarks, from one of your intelli-

gent correfpondents, will be confidered as

a favour, by

Sir,

Your very humble Servant,

QUERENTIUS.

principles, and havebeen advocates for an

American war. He has often figured

away in roafting lord N- th ; has ta-

ken the lead in many debates to perplex

the treaſury, and throw the house into con-

fufion ; and has this very winter been a

ftanch advocate for affociations and pe-

titions. Such is the outline of Mr.

B'spolitical character ; as to his do-

meftic one, he was a loving huſband and

a fond father.

Having only one child, his dear Laura,

and the being heiress to near a hundred

thousand pounds, as the advanced to-

wards maturity, and daily diſplayed freſh

charms, when the paffed the line of child-

hood Mr. B was very defirous of

feeing her fettled in life, fuitable to her

merit, her pretenfions, and her fortune.

She had now attained her eighteenth year,

and in every refpect beſpoke the woman,

as well in understanding as perfonal at-

tractions ; and having already enteredthe

polite circles of gaiety, he had foon a

number of profeffed admirers ; but as yet

he had not felected any one as the man

of her choice. Having loft her mother in

her early years, fhe had no confidante of

experience to guide her judgment ; but

having from reading and her own good

fenfe, formed a tolerable good opinion of

the male fex, fhe guided her conduct ac-

cording to that opinion.

She was convinced that coronets were

gewgaws, and titles mere founds without

any fubftantial meaning, and that they

were frequently conferred upon men who

difhonoured them. To her, therefore,

the fpendthrift peer or the ribboned de-

bauchee found no recommendation , either

from his anceſtry or his ftation ; and

though fcarce eighteen, the read mankind

with the prudence of a woman of forty,

who from her teens had been immerſed in

the polite world.

Her

1
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afked her what he thought of the baro-

net ? to which he replied with thegreatest

naiveté, " She thought him the greatest

monfter he had ever beheld ." Mr. B →

was thunderstruck- petrified ; he had

Her father had he thought hit upon a

matchfor her, that would not only do ho-

nour to his family, but add itrength to

his political connexions, interefts , and

opinions. He was a young baronet juft

coming of age, whomhe had had in train- fcarce the power to afk herthe reaſons for

Ing for fome months before his election

for a county in the weft of England . He

was rich, and for that reafon, by many

ladies who viewed him with a wifhful

eye, was pronounced a very handfome

young gentleman . A few weeks before

he came of age, he was introduced by

Mr. B to Laura, in the quality of a

fuitor.

Laura, in obedience to her father, pre-

pared herself for the vifit, and as fhe had

been informed that Sir W. Lwas a very

accomplished young man, fhe was much

upon her guard with respect to her beha

viour, as he knew that firft impreffions

had a very great effect in fuch critical fi-

tuations, as he was on thepoint of being

thrown into.

The expected hour came, and Sir W.

entered the dining room. She received

him withthat ease, grace, and politeness,

of which he was a complete miſtreſs.

Her fwain in a very awkward manner in-

troduced himself, and feemed greatly per-

plexed how to enter upon any converſa-

tion. At length a shower of rain was

prepitious to him, and he with great pe-

netration obferved that it was likely to be

a wet evening ; to which Laura acqui-

efced through politeness ; but unfortu-

nately for his first obfervation, he proved

himselfnot weatherwife, as it foon cleared

up, and turned out remarkably fine wea-

ther. Thus difconcerted , he now had re-

courfe to his dogs and horfes, and gave

bis intended bride a long detail of a fox

hunt he affifted at the day before, when

he wore, by G-d, he was in at the death .

This fubject being exhaufted with his

oath , he had but one topic left, and that

was his approaching election , when he

hoped to have the pleaſure of Mifs Laura's

company to be at the head of the table . "

Having now exhaufted the whole fcope of

his abilities as an orator, he thought it

was time to retire, but not till he had

forced a brutal kifs, that would have dif-

honoured his jockey or his groom.

The baronet had not long departed be.

fore Mr. B entered, with apparent

rapture in his countenance, fromthe very

favourable opinion Sir. W. had commu

nicated to him in the parlour that he en-

tertained for his daughter,, and abruptly
APRIL , 1780 .

having formed fo very unfavourable an

opinion of her fuitor.. She perceived her

father's diftrets, and therefore anticipated

the queftion, by giving him a perfect de-

tail of the baronet's behaviour."

Mr. B feemed greatly mortified at

the relation, but after humming a little

while, faid, " Well, well, be it fo, my

dear Laura ; but confider his fortune, his

family, his connexions, his political ac-

quifition- ay, ay, confider all thefe, Lau-

ra, and they will cafily counterbalance a

little rufticity of behaviour. Befides, as

you are an accomplished girl, you will

have a fine opportunity of dilplayingyour

powers and abilities, in forming him to

your own mind-You may contider him

as a blank sheet of paper, on which you

may infcribe your own fentiments and

ideas, a mafs of clay that you may model

as you pleaſe."

" Impoflible, Sir," the replied, " fuch

a being can never receive any impreffions,

but fuch as are made in a cockpit, at a

horse race, or amongst a kennel of

hounds."

Mr. B- finding his daughter inexo-

rable, retired ; but not without teftifying

his refentment in faying, as he went out,

" By G-d, if you will not marry Sir

W. you neverfall marry at all with my

confent."

Laurawas veryunwilling to difoblige her

father, for whom the entertained the most

filial affection , and therefore refuſed many

advantageous offers that were made her,

as her heartwas not particularly engaged.

But at length the amiable, the fenfible,

and the polite Horatio, falling in her way,

and after a few interviews, having an op-

portanity of declaring his paflion, the

found the fond daughter muft yield tothe

doating mitreis.

Horatio was a gentleman but of very

finall fortune : his father had been miniller

plenipotentiary at feveral foreign courts,
and his fon had affifted him as secretary.

Uponhis father's demite, he found his cir-

cumftances in rather an embarraffed state ;

the old gentleman having fupported the

dignity of a British miniiter, and main-

tained the honour of the nation , upon a

flender falary. This induced the late

Mr. P-tt to grant the fon a mall fine-

D d cure,
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cure, as a reward for the effential fervices | It may at firft fight appear that to refolve

his father had done him , which has been

fince continued to Horatio.

This circumftance alone Laura knew

would be an infurmountable obftacle to

ever obtaining her father's content to the

marriage, and her heart was too deeply

engaged, and her promiſes too binding

to let her recede. They accordingly

made a trip to Scotland, and were there

united.

They have now been married near five

years, and have ſeveral beautiful pledges

of their inviolable love, to whom Hora-

tio behaves with fuch uncommon kind-

neſs , as to entitle him to the appellation

of the best of fathers ; and towards his

Laura he comports himſelf with fuch en-

dearing affection, that he may be justly

called the Tender Huſband."

Notwithstanding Horatio's uncommon

affection and tenderness to his family, and

though he is compelled from the fmall-

nefs of his fortune and income, to curtail

many conveniencies of life, in proportion

as his family increaſes ; yet Mr. B ,

with a princely fortune, and an only

daughter, cannot be prevailed upon to af-

ford Horatio the leaft affiftance. On the

contrary, he has vowed, that unless Ho-

ratio flings up his finecure and votes

against government, he will leave every

hilling of his fortune to public charities.

Ingratitude is vice that never was che-

rifhed in Horatio's breaft, and he would

confider himself as guilty of it in the

highest degree, to defert his patron who

has administered to his wants, and turn

against him, at a crifis when hestands in fo

much need of friends . So that unless

there fhould be a change in the miniftry, or

B's obdurate heart may on his death-

bed relent, this happy, this unhappy

pair, fhould their family increafeas it has

hitherto done, will be reduced tothe great-

eft diſtreſs-but, FORBID IT JUSTICE !

FORBID IT LOVE !

The MAN of PLEASURE.

[NUMBER XC.]

upon taking away our own lives is to rafh

upon eternity, unprepared, and with all

our crimes upon our heads ; that it is

contrary to all laws moral and divine,

and cannot, according to any Chriftian

mode of faith, poffibly be expiated. This

is placing fuicide in the moſt criminal

point of view ; but let us for a moment

take a view of the fatal effects of duelling.

It originates in malice and revenge, and

a defire of depriving another of life, who

is fuppofed to have offended you : here is

a fpecies of criminality which cannot be

applied to fuicide, and, moreover, two lives

are in this cafe at ſtake, when in the

other one only is in danger.

It is true amongst the ancients, before

Chriftianity prevailed, felf-murder was a

doubtful crime ; and though itmaybe fanc-

tified by the conduct of Cato and other

Romans, who devoted their lives, as they

imagined, for the good of their country,

yet Cato, in his last moments, had his

doubts upon the propriety of the step ; and

had he been enlightened by Chriftianity,

and thoroughly believed in a future ſtate,

it is more than probable, he would not

have been guilty offuch a rash ſtep.

We do not find that among the Ro-

mans duelling was ever in practice ; we

may, therefore, venture to conclude, that

they thought it a barbarous manner of

avenging private wrongs, and that this

enlightened people judged fuicide lefs cris

minal than duelling.

What led meto this train of thinking,

was fome late tranſactions of both kinds,

which originated from very trifling cir

cumftances, and which equally prove the

weakneſs and frailty of mankind, who

cannot ſummon to their aid ſufficient for-

titude of mind, to withstand the ſlighteſt

croffes , or the most diftant attacks upon

what they judge honour, though in many

refpects very erroneously applied.

The inftances here alluded to, was the

felf- destruction of Sir GH-

the civilian, who was univerfally allowed

tobe a man of uncommon parts and very

extenfivelearning. From thebeft authori

ty I can collect, this gentleman's infanity

of mind (for fuch we muſt ſuppoſe the ſtate

ofit tobe, at the momentaman puts a pe-

riod to his mundane existence) poffeffed a

good hare of health and a plentiful for

tune, was occafioned by his being har-

IT has been for fome time a matter of raffed by adminiſtration, for not accept.

debate with me, whether fuicide oring of the employment they had intended

duelling is the most criminal in the eye for kim, of one of the commiffioners ap-

of reaſon, religion, and moral re&titude.pointed to propoſe conciliatory meaſures

To the Man of Pleaſure.

SIR,
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to the American congrefs. The treat- upon any of her family, who have ever

ment he met with upon this occafion been efteemed for their vivacity, and fond-

preyed fo much upon his mind, that, at nefs of being the foremoſt in innocent in-

Jength, in a fit of defperation, he drowned trigue, in her comedy of theBelle's Strata-

himſelf. gem; where poor Mifs Ogle has no more

The next example of the kind, which to do or fay for herself, than if ſhe had

is ftill more recent, was the rafh ftep taken been waiting-maid to Mrs. Racket ? or

by Mr.HS― y, which is afcribed why in the name of wonder was Silver

Lolely to his having been unsuccessful in Tongue, or Villars lugged into the piece ?

canvaffing for an election in Hampshire, howdo they promotethe business, orunra-

the fate of which he had fo fet his heart vel the plot? Indeed, Mrs. Cowley, there

upon, that he could not withftand the is fuch a fervile imitation in your come-

fhock, at finding his interest had not pre- dy from the School for Scandal, that

vailed . I am convinced , if you had never ſeen that

Theſe are two very extraordinary in- play, the Belle's Stratagem would never

ftances of felf-murder, as they appear to have known existence ; and notwithſtand-

have arisen from very trivial caufes, fuching the run your play has had, by dint of

as one would have imagined could not friends, and a profuſe circulation of or-

have ruffled the temper of men of far lefs ders, I will venture to wager any 'fum,

philofophy than what was always afcribed that if you dare print it, there is not one

to the above two gentlemen. of the Reviews will ftile it any thing but

a mere plagiariſm.The two duels that have lately been

fought, and which were occafioned by

thefreedom ofparliamentary debate, with-

out which the members of either houſe

may as well remain filent, or only give

their affent with an aye or a nay, are

proofs that the wifdom of fenators, the

fage lawgivers of the nation , are equally

liable to the weakneffes of human nature;

and that for a mere punctilio, a falfe

point ofhonour, they are not only willing

toforego their prefent exiſtence, but even

rifk their eternal happineſs..

The DELINEATOR.

NUMBER IV.

Rifum teneatis amici?

To theDELINEATOR

SIR,

HOR.

AS your profeffed intention, by appear-

ing every month in the Town and

Country Magazine (through the channel

of which, you are fure of having your pa-

pers perufed by a numerous collection of

readers) is to take notice of the reigning

follies of all kinds, and to exhibit thofe

perfons, who diftinguish themſelves in the

most confpicuous manner, by a conduct,

Upon one of thefe occafions we might

be induced almoft to forget the feriouf-

nefs with which fuch fubjects ſhould be

treated, and aſk a certain late combatant,

" Whetherhe could expect to be treated

with more reſpect in the fhades below as a

mere commis, or afecretaire d'ambaſſade." I

shall not purfue any vein of pleafantry at

prefent, though there is avery ample field

for it ; but conclude, with recommend- which, instead of doing them any credit,

ingthe queftion with which I fet out (viz.

" Whether fuicide or duellingis the most

criminal in the eye of reafon, religion , and

moral rectitude ?") as a proper one to be

agitated in the School for Eloquence, or

any other of the rhetorical forums, now

fo numerous and ſo much attended in this

metropolis.

only renders them fit objects for fcorn to

point her flow and moving finger at,

and for ridicule to make herfelt merry

with, I hope you will not deem me

guilty of impertinence, by addrefling you

in the epiftolary ftyle, having lately en-

gaged in a fcene of the matrimonial kind

not unworthy of the Delineator's´atten-

tion ; and as that fcene originated from

the new fpecies of oral entertainment lo

much talked of in feveral parts of the

town, you may perhaps think it doubly

deferving of a place in one of your lunar
A Card to Mrs. Cowley.

numbers. I must be free, however, to ſay,

Mifs Letitia Ogle prefents her compli- that if you do not give it a ſpeedy publi-

ments to Mrs. Cowley, and begs to cation, all the humour agiling from it

know why the should throw fuch a flur may be out of date.

I am , Sir,

Your very humble fervant,

No Advocate for Suicide or Duelling .

Dd2 Call
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Calling upon my friend Prune the gro-

cer, laft night, (whom I had not seen for

fome months, in confequence of a rural

excurfion) in order to confult with him a-

bout fome parochial affairs, as he is a man

of weight in the parish, though not quite

worth a plum-(excufe this approximation

to a pun- I could not help it) I found

him more disturbed than I had ever feen

him before, and to my additional furprife,

very much out of humour, as he is natu-

rally not only a very good- natured, but

the most even tempered man I ever knew .

He appeared indeed fo embarraffed while

he walked up and down the room, every

now and then beating his forehead with

his hand, ftamping upon the floor with

his feet, that I could not tell what to

make of his unufual appearance, or how

to addrefs him in his new and very un-

common fituation . At laft, imagining

that as he was the happieft of hulbands

when I left London, Mrs. Prune's fud-

den illness might have alarmed him in

fuch a manner, as to occafion the diftrac-

tion I remarked in his behaviour, Iafked

him with my ufual earnettnefs after her,

and told him that I hoped the was not

out of order.

" Out of order ! ” replied he, ſtopping

fhort with a ſtart, in the middle of the

room-"Yes, very much out of order in

deed, my friend, and fo am I ," added

he, with an increaſed energy of utterance,

" fo am I."

afhamed to be feen in my company and

indeed the now feldom favours me with

hers."

" You furprise me extremely," faid

I, " Mrs. Prune, when I was laft

at your houſe, appeared to be the most do-

meltic wife I had ever feen, moſt oblig-

ing in her carriage to all your friends,

and moft attentive to yourself. To tell

you the truth, I looked upon you both as

a couple remarkably happy in the matri-

monial ftate."

" Ay, my friet.d , " replied he, with a

long figh, fo we were then but times

are changed fince I faw you last . The

rooms opened for women to chatter non-

fenfe in, have deftroyed all my happi

nefs."

Beginning now to conceive what he

drove at, I faid, " It is true, Sir ; but

why should the meetings of our females,

for the exercife of their oratorical pow

ers in public, make you uneafy ? You

need not go to hear them ; and I dare fay

Mrs. Prune has no defire to fhine in that

way."
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Don't be too fure of that," replied

he, " Don't be too fure of that-Mrs.

Prune is not the woman you take her to

be : the famous gentleman who teaches

people to fpeak finely has turned her

brains. "

"You amaze me, " faid I, " Do you

mean thatMrs. Prune has been under the

direction ofMr. Rice, to fpeak in public."

" I do, I do that's his name. She

plagued me to death in confequence of

He then ftrided up and down the room

again with additional vehemence, and

from what I observed of his mind's con- making an acquaintance with Mrs. Bra-

fruction in his face, was doubly curious

to know, in what manner Mis. Prune

was out of order : I afked him, " in what

part her diforder lay."

He answered , " In her tongue. "

He spoke feriously, and as if he felt

what he had uttered . I gueffed his mean-

ing, but could hardly keep my counte-

nancecompofed--Herelieved me, however,

endeavouring to fupprefs a fmile, by add

ing, " She talks me to death, and bothers

my ears fo much from morning to night

with a pack of hard words, which he has

lately learnt of that famous orator who

teaches people to fpeak finely, that I

hardly dare to open my lips before her

the carps and cavils at almoft every word

which comes out of my mouth, and is

always dinning my ears, that I have not

onlythe coarfelt tones, as the calls them,

in the world, but that my language is fo

very barbarous and incorrect, that he is

zen, in Blowbladder- ftreet, to learn the

English language ; though I thought the

Spoke English full well enough for a gro-

cer's wife. When he had been a few

weeks instructed by him, he was feized

with fo violent a defire to ſpeak in one of

eur difputing rooms, that I could not

poffibly convince her of the impropriety of

fuch a delire, in her fituation in life,

But all my endeavours were in vain,

She would go with Mrs. Brazen to Car-

life House , to Greenwood's, andto other

places which admit women as well as men :

and is fo puffed up withthe noise that has

been made about her, that she is no longer

of any use, any comfort to me, or to her

children : every part of her duty at home

is neglected, and every part of her family

defpifed. She thinks of nothingbut ofbe

ing praifed for public ſpeaking, and is fo

little at home, that I am fometimes

ftrongly tempted to believe, ſhe is got a-

mong
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mong people who are not fo good as they

fhould be-Now, my friend, can you won-

der at my being fo difturbed ?"

:

I wasjust going to tell him, that I was

much more concerned about his fituation

than furpriſed at his behaviour, when one

of his men entered the room with a paper

which required his presence in the fhop

relieved from a very difagreeable ftate by

this incident, I wished him a good night,

and went home full of reflections upon

the prefent paffion among the fair fex for

oratorical fame ; not without thinking

that a sketch of what I had met with,

might induce the Delineator to favour the

public with his fentiments upon the new

rage for reputation in the female world.

I am , Sir,

Your very humble fervant,

A. B.

A. B's . letter is fairly entitled to the

Delineator's acknowledgments, as the

fubject of it is certainly worthy of his at-

tention ; and his communications of any

kind, upon any future occafion , will be

very agreeable to him .-With regard to

female elocution , I am very ready to al-

low, that there are many ladies in Lon-

don who are formed by nature with fuffi .

cient powers , and fitted by art with fuffi-

cient accomplishments to make a diftin-

guished appearance in the Schools of Elo-

quence, the Lyceums ofOratory, and the

Forums of Difputation : but were I to de-

lineate a female perfectly amiable, I

fhould not think it neceffary, in order to

heighten her attractions, to make her ca-

pable of ſhining in the above-mentioned

places.

In their race

To rear their graces into fecond life,

To give fociety its higheſt taffe ;
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ftruck out fome firft principles, they laid

fome foundations ; but the ftructures e-

rected on them were nothing like what

we have in the prefent excellence and

perfection . In fiort their greatest per-

formances were rather the effects of ſome

chance or accident than of much thought

and care . Who would believe that the

majestic excellence of Tragedy, with all

her weight of business and importance of

perfons, with her power to excite our paf-

fons and carry away our hearts, could

have rifen out of a rude and ill -formed

fong in praife of Bacchus ? In like man-

ner I do not fuppofe that the first author

of Bucolic verfes ever dreamt of the de-

finition which we now have of that kind

of poetry, much lets did hedefign to exhi-

bit an image of the paftoral life abound-

ing in all delights . Indeed I cannot ea-

fily admit the opinion of thoſe who af-

fert that paftoral poetry took its rife in

the first ages of the world, when mankind

flocks and herds, and lived in the fields

were generally employed in the care of

in the perfection of eaſe and leiſure . For,

if this be granted them, whence comes it

to pafs that in fo long a space of time,

namely, from thofe primeval and golden

days, fo few paftoral writers have been

found? Whence was it that this antient

fpecies of poetry was fo little exercifed,

fo flenderly proved ? That fo late as the

time of Ptolemy Philadelphus, under the

hands of Theocritus, it attained its per-

fection , and arrived at its maturity ?

My opinion ofthe matter is, that the Bu-

colic poetry took its rife from the antient

comedy, while the latter was in its fimple

and uncultivated state ; or rather that it

was a part or fpecies of it . It clearly

appears , that comedy had its origin in

thoſe free games which were celebrated
Well-order'd home man's beft delight to by theinhabitants of the country, ontheir

make,

Andbyfubmiffive wifdom, modeft ſkill,

With ev'ry gentle care- eluding art,

To raife the virtues, animate the blifs,

And fweeten all the toils of human life ;

Thisbe the female dignity and praiſe.

THOMSON.

On BUCOLIC POETRY.

we view all the fpecies of poetry with

attention, we fhall find that each ofthem

arole from flender beginnings. No high

diftinction of ingenuity, or depth of de-

fign, feems to have marked the first au-

thors and inventors, nor did they propoſe

to themselves any thing very great, They

festivals after they had finished their la-

bours. On thefe occafions they indulged

themfelves in verfes of a rude, and, as it

were, extemporaneous kind. Thefe ver-

fes were in time fucceeded by the ſtage

and fet plays . In theſe feftive times the

common people, loofed from labour, and

diffolved in pleaſure, in all the spirit of

licentioufnefs , attacked each other with

mutual fcandal and reproach. The clear

and well known evidence of Horace ap-

pears to this point.

Condita poft frumenta, levantes temporefefto

Agricolæ prifci fortes, parvoque beati ,

Corpus et ipfum animum , fpe finis dura fe-

rentem ,

Cum feciis operum , pucris et conjuge fida,

Tellu
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other we inftantly difcover their abfurd
Tellurem porco, Sylvanum late piabant,

Floribus ac vino Genium memorem brevis ævi.ity, and reject them with a ſenſe of refent-

Fefcennina per hunc invecta licentia morem,

Verfibus alternis opprobria ruflica fudit.

Hor. Ep. Lib. 2. Ep. i. x. 139.

The authority of Tibullus, too, is to

be confidered .

Agricola affiduo, primum laflatus aratro,

Cantavit certo fultica verba pede ;

Et fatur arenti primum eft modulatus avena,

Carmen, ut ornatos duceret ante deos.

ment that always attends the diſcoveryof

who had first violated and then murdered

an impofition. If having feized a man

my wife, I should carry him before a tri-

bunal, and demand juftice, what ſhould

wethink ofthe judge if he fhould order

that the criminal and I fhould caft lots

which of us fhould be hanged?

fn the cafe of duelling the public is

this judge : I receive an injury for which

nothing but death can atone, but the law

will not interfere: I do not indeed ap-

peal to the public, but what is worfe, the

public officioufly interferes, and con-

demns me, under the penalty of perpetu

al difgrace, to caft lots with the aggref

for for my life.

And what should hinder them from in-

troducing thepherds, among others, to

thefe games, fince they too have their

dwelling in the country, and are not lefs

inclined to play, to fcurrility and repartee ?

Or from what other caufe do you imagine

paftoral could derive that dramatic form ,

that amoebean manner of fpeaking, which

is peculiarly adapted to it ? Should it not,

moreover, be observed , that (according

to Epicharmus) comedy was faid to be

invented bythe Sicilians, among whom,

we are likewife informed, that the Buco- be put in hazard.

Jic poetry was first found ? For hence we

may conclude, that there is fome fort of

relation, or connexion at least, between

things which take their ride in one com-

mon country.

WARTON.

On DUELLING.

This is the cafe with reſpect to the chal-

lenger, if he is fuppofed to have received

an injury for which life fhould atone;

if he is not fuppofed to have received fuch

an injury, he has no pretence to demand

that the life, even of his adverſary, ſhould

Ifuponthis view of the matter, the pub-

lic fhould inflict difgrace upon every

challenger as a blockhead, instead of en

joining a challenge under apenalty of dif

grace, as the duty of thoſe who have been

grefsly injured already, many a uſeful

life will be faved, and a man may have

fome chance for honour in this age of

learning and refinement, without the fa-

crifice of virtue, humanity, and commor

fente.

M.R

CLASSICAL SKETCHES,

orfelect Specimens of GRECIAN and Ro-

MAN LITERATURE. Tranflated by

Addifon, Pope, Hughes, Johnfon,

Hawkefworth, Hampton, Smith, Har

ris, Warton, Webb, Hume, and others.

I.

THAT in certain circumftances it is

honourable to fight a duel, and dif-

graceful to avoid it, cannot be denied.

We have been told indeed that there is

more true honour in conforming to the

Jaws of God than the caprice of men ;

but the words true bonour-here are equivo-

cal terms. It is indeed true that a man

ought to receive more honour for not

fighting than for fighting a duel ; but it

is equally true that he does not, and that

till the general opinion of mankind is

more conformable to common fenfe, he

cannot. Honour and difgrace arife whol-

would incline the young prince, A-̀
ly from the opinion of others, whether
erroneous or juft, and perhaps the pub- caftus,to accompanyhim in the firft effayof

lic opinion (of others) in favour of the navigation, he difperfes his apprehenfions

duellift is more abfurd than any other of danger by reprefentations of the new

that has degraded mankind. Ideas that tracts of earth and heaven which the ex-

have been used to occur in a particular pedition would fpread before their eyes,

and tells him with what grief he will hear
affociation have often a very different
effect upon the mind when exhibited in at their return, of the countries which

another in one we implicitly adopt them they fhall have feen, and the toils which

as conformable to reafon andtruth, in the they have furmounted.

WHEN Jafon, in Valerius Flaccus,

2 quan
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Nunc forfan grave, reris opus ; fed læta re-

curret

;Cum ratis , et caram cum mihi reddet lolcon
Quis pudor heu noftros tibi tunc audire la-

bores;

20%

Oquantum terræ, quantum cognofcere cœli, fed the Roman nation, fingly to this ani-

Permiffum eß, pelagus quantos aperimus in mating perfuafion . But none of the an-

tients feem to have had a ftronger belief

of this truth upon their minds than the

immortal Homer. Every page in the

works of that divine poet, will furnife

proofs of this obfervation. When the

Grecian chiefs caft lots which of them

fhould accept the challenge of Hector, the

poet defcribes the army as lifting up their

eyes and hands to heaven, and imploring

the gods that they would direct the lot to

fall on one of their moft diſtinguiſhed he-

Quam referam vifas tua per fufpiria gente's !

Led by our ſtars, what sracts immenſe we

trace !

From fear remote, what funds ofſcience raife;

A pain to thought! but when th' heroic band

Returns applauded to their native land,

A life domeftic you will then deplore,

And figh while I deſcribe the various hore.

E. C.

Acaftus was foon prevailed upon by

his curiofity to fet rocks and hardships at

defiance, andcommit his life to thewinds ;

and the fame motives have in all ages had

the fame effect upon those whom the de-

fire of fame or wisdom has diftinguiſhed

from the lower orders of mankind.

II.

roes.

The people pray with lifted eyes and hands,.

And vows like thefe afcend from all the bands ;

Grant, thou Almighty, in whoſe band is fate

A worthy champion for the Grecian (tate :

This task let Ajax or Tydydes prove,

Or he, the king of kings, belov'd of Jove.

POPE.

So likewife Antenor propoſes to the

Trojans the reftitution of Helen , as hav-

ing no hopes, he tells them, that any

thing would fucceed with them after they

Seneca has attempted not only to paci- had broken the faith of treaties.

fy us in misfortune, but almost to allure

us to it, byreprefenting it as neceflary to

the pleaſures of the mind.
" He that

never was acquainted with adverfity, fays

he, has feen the world but on one fide,

and is ignorant of half the fcenes of na-

ture." He invites his pupil to calamity,

as the Syrens allured the paffenger to their

coafts, by promising that he thall return

with increaſe ofknowledge, with enlarged

views, and multiplied ideas .

III.

The ties offaith , the fworn alliance broke,

Our impious battles the juft gods provoke.

POPE.

And indeed Homer hardly ever makes.

his heroes fucceed, unless they have fift

offered a prayer to heaven. " He is per-

petually (fays his excellent tranflator) ac-

knowledging the hand of God in all e-

vents, and afcribing to that alone all the

victories , triumphs, rewards or punish-

ments of men. The grand moral laid

down at the entrance ofthe poem, "The

will of God was fulfilled, " runs through

his whole work, and is with a moft re-

markable care and conduct put into the

mouths of his greatestand wifeft perſons

on every occafion.

IV.

Zenophon tells us, when Cyrus led

out his army against the Affyrians, the

word which he gave to his foldiers was,

" Jupiter the defender and conductor ;'

and he repreſents that prince as attributing

fuccefs even in the fports of the field, to

Divine Providence. Thus likewife Ti-
There is no circumftanc

e
in the cha-

molean (as the author of his life affures

us) believed every action of mankind to racter of the excellent Agricola that gives

be under the immediate influence of the us a higher notion ofthe true heroism of

gods ; and Livy remarks of the first Sci- his mind, than what the historian of his

pio Africanus, that he never undertook life mentions concerning his conduct with

any important affair, either of public or regard to friendship . Ex Iracundia, ( lays

private concern, without going to the ca- Tacitus) nibil fupererat, fecretum etfilentium

pitol, in order to implore the affistance of ejus non timeres. His elevated ſpirit was

Jupiter. Balbus the Stoic, in thedialogue too great to fuffer his refentment to fur-

on the nature of the gods, exprefly de- vive the occafion of it ; and those who

clares for a particular providence , and provoked his indignation had nothing to

Cicero himself, in one of his orations, apprehend from the fecres and filent work-

imputes that fuperior glory which attending
s
ofunextinguis

hed
malice.

V.
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V.

-Rules at City Feafs.

" Life, fays a celebrated antient, may

be compared to the Olympic games : fome

enter into theſe affemblies for glory, and

others for gain ; while there is a third

party, (and thofe by no means the most

contemptible) who chufe to be merely

fpectators."-Providence feems to have

defigned fome tempers for the obfcure

fcenes of life, as there are fome plants

which flourish beft in the fhade ; but the

loweft fhrub has its ufe, as well as the

loftieft oak.

RULES to be obferved at CITY

FEASTS, Specially PAROCHIAL ONES;

and which, if attended to, may aljo in

troduce Decorum at the Ordinaries held

in moft Villages, on a Sunday, about

London.

IF
a clergyman happens to be at table,

you are not to begin cutting up, till

he has acknowledged the favour of having

plenty laid before you ; for, though but-

cher and poulterer may be paid , yet fome-

thing is due to him that made butchers,

poulterers, and yourfelves. Ifno clergy-

man is prefent, fomebody fhould be de-

fired to officiate in his place.

Be not too eager in having the first cut,

becauſe it is ten to one, but there is fome

body at table more deferving.

If puddings and tarts are ferved up,

remember they are not brought for you

alone.

Avoid belching at table, becauſe there

is a claufe in the act of decency, that ex-

prefsly forbids it.

Do not throw fcraps off your plate in-

to the dif ; becauſe it is poffible fome of

the company may like cleanliness.

Do not take fuch large mouthfuls as to

occafion your fpitting part of it into your

neighbour's face.

Do not throwyour bones to your dog;

for, though it may conceal the quantity

you have eaten, the animal may unlucki-

ly mistake your neighbour's leg for à

bone of mutton ; befides, they are a fort

houfe, who is above taking any other

of perquifite belonging to the dog of the

kind of vails.

The command, after dinner, of filling

your glaffes for a toast , affords an ex-

cellent hint for eating. Suppofe a perfon

was appointed to cry out at proper times,

load your forks ; this would prevent fome

men from bolting, down two or three

pounds, whilst the flow eater cannot

mafter fo many ounces .

once introduced, might be easily im-

proved, and men at a feaſt might be

taught to eat with as much regularity, as

the Pruffians obferve in the exercife of

their arms.

This cuſtom

Thefe Rules fhould be framed and

hung up at all ordinaries, where the com-

pany are in fuch a hurry to get at the tid-

Do not heap above two pounds of vic- bit, that it is not fafe, as Quin once ob-

tuals upon your plate, at firft ftarting ; ferved, to eat with them, without a

becauſe if you ſhould want a farther fup. basket-hilted knife and fork.

ply, the company will not fail to fay, be-

bind your back, that you are a glutton :

efpecially ifthere happens to be venifon,

in which cafe every one ought to have an

equal thare of the fat.

Do not drag the leg of a fowl thro'

your teeth, in order to fecure your pro-

perty in it, then lay it by to pick it at

your leifure, Remember alfo, that tho'

fingers were made before forks and knives ,

the latter were fubftituted in the room of

the former, for the fake of cleanliness as

well as carving.

Ifyou happen to be very fond of greens,

recollect that fome of the company may

like them alfo.

Take as little fnuff as poffible during

your meal.

Drink not with your mouthful of vic-

tuals, becauſe few people like them at

Lecond hand.

SKETCHES relating to the ROMANS.

By feveral Hands.

[Continued from Page 153.]

LANGUAGE.
?

IT is obfervable how careful the Ro-

mans were of preferving the purity of

their language. It feems even to have

been a point which they thought worthy

the attention ofthe ſtate itself; for we find

the Cumeans not daring to make use of

the Latin language in their public acts,

without first having obtained leave in

form. And Tiberius himself would not

hazard the word monopolium, in the fenate,

without making an excufe for employing

a fo.
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of Germanicus, as expreffive of his elo-

quence :

Dum filens ad ftat, ftatus eft vultufque diferti ,

Spemque decens docæ vocis amicus habet.

DE PONT. 62. 5.

Ere yet he fpeaks, the orator is ſeen

In all the cloquence of garb and mien.

a foreign ferm. Seneca gives it as a cer-

tain maxim, that wherever a general falfe

tafte in ftile and expreffion prevails, it is

an infallible fign of a corruption of man-

ners in that people ; a liberty of introduc-

ing obfolete words, or forming new ones,

is a mark he thinks of an equal licenti-

onfnefs of the moral kind. Accordingly,

it is obferved, there is fcarce more than

eight or ten inftances of new words can be

produced from the most approved Roman

writers, in the courfe of two or three cen-

turies. It is poffible, however, a delica- mong the reaſons which gave a check to

the ancient fpirit of eloquence : as theju-

his pains, to lay down very precife rules

Quintillian thought it deferving

upon the article of his orators garments.

MELMOTH.

cy of this fort may be carried too far, and

in fact we find fome of their bestwriters

complaining of the poverty of their lan-

guage, notwithstanding Tully has ven-

tured to affert it was more copious than

the Greek. MELMOTH.

SELF-MURDER.

The general lawfulneſs of ſelf- murder,

was a doctrineby no means univerſally re-

ceived in the antient Pagan world ; many

of the molt confiderable names, both

Greek and Roman, having expreflly de-

clared against this practice. Pythagoras,

Socrates, Plato, Tully, have condemned

it : even Brutus himself, though he fell

by his own hands, yet in his cooler and

philofophical hours, wrote a treatise,

wherein he highly condemned Cato, as

being guilty of an actboth of impiety and

cowardice, in deftroying himself. The

judicious Virgil is alfo in the fame fenti-

ments, and reprefents fuch unhappy per-

fons as in a state of punishment :

Proxima deinde tenint mæfti loca, qui bi

latum

Infontes peperere manu, lucemque perofi

Projicere animum : quam vellent æthere in
alto,

Nunc et pauperiem, et duros perferre labores .

EN. vii. 434

Then crowds fucceed, who, prodigal of breath,

Themfelves antic pate the doom of death ;

Thu' free from guilt, they caft their lives

away,

And fad and fullen, hate the golden day :

Oh ! with what joy the wretches now would

bear

Pan, toil, and woe, to breathe the vital air !

ORATOR.

PITT.

The antients thought every thing that

concerned an orater, worthy of theiratten-

taon, even to his very drefs . Ovid men-

tions the habit as well as the air and mien

APRIL, 1780.

And the author of the dialogue deOrat.

403, goes fo far as to affign the uſe of a

certain confined habit then in vogue, a-

dicious •

BATHS.

" The custom of bathing in hot water

(fays Caftel, in his " Villas of the Anti-

ents" ) was become fo habitual to the Ro-

mans in Pliny's time, that they every day

practiſed it before they lay down to eat ;

for which reafon, in the city, the public

baths were extremely numerous, in which

Vitruvius gives us to underftand there were

for each fex three rooms for bathing, one

of cold water, one of warm , and one ſtill

warmer; and there were cells of three de-

grees of heat for fweating ; to the fore-

mentioned numbers were added others for

ancinting and bodily exerciſes . The laft

thing they did before they entered into

the dining- room, was to bathe ; what pre-

ceded their washing was their exercife in

the fpherifterium, prior to which, it was

their custom to anoint themſelves.

for their fweating rooms, though they

were doubtlefs in all their baths, we do

not find them to have been used but upon

particular occafions."

As

The Roman magnificence feems to have

particularly difplayed itself in the article

of their baths. Seneca, dating one of

his epiftles from a villa which once be-

longed to the famous Scipio Africanus,

takes occafion from thence to draw a pa

rallel between the fimplicity of the earlier

ages, and the luxury of his own times in

that inftance. By the idea he gives of the

latter, they were works of the higheft

fplendour and expence. The walls were

compofed of Alexandrine marble, whoſe

veins were poliſhed and heightened in fuch

a manner as to look like a picture ; the

edges of the bafons were fet round with a

Inft. Orat. lib. ix. 3.

E e moft
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most valuable kind of ſtone, found in

Thafius, one of the Greek islands, varie-

gated with veins of different colours, in-

terfperfed with freaks ofgold ; the water

was conveyed through filver pipes , and

fell by feveral different defcents , in beau-

tiful cafcades The floors were inlaid

with precious gems, and an intermixture

of ftatues and colonades , contributed to

throw an air of elegance and grandeur

Vid. SEN . EP . 36 .upon the whole.

HOSPITALITY.

The laws of hofpitality were antiently

held in great veneration , the friendfhip

contracted thereby was fo facred, that they

preferred it to all the bonds of con'angui-

nity and alliance, and accounted it obli-

gatory to thethird and fourth generation .

We fee Diomed and Glaucus agreeing

not to be enemies during the whole courfe

of a war, only because their grandfathers

had been mutual guests. They preferved

in their families the prefents which had

been made on thefe occafions, as obliged

to tranfinit totheir children the memorials

of their right of hofpitality.

THE

EUSTATHIUS.

THEATRE.

live upon a good fortune, which he had

obtained in that purfuit. He is , however,

fo bigotted to the language of that profeſ-

fion, that he cannot refrain from intro-

ducing it upon every occafion . During

his practce, he had thought Mr. Bevil a

proper match for his daughter, and had

contracted to marry her to him ; but fince

that time, Mrs. Bobbin , his fifter, hav-

ing proved to be poffeffed of a confider-

able fortune, which he had acquired by

the manufacturing of lace, he judges

that her fon would be a better huſband

for his daughter, and refolves to break

off the intended match with Bevil. The

young gentleman , who is just returned

from his travels, is greatly mortified at

this intelligence. He meets with his

brother Charles, a lieutenant in the navy,

at a rendezvous at Wapping, which in-

terview affords the author an opportunity

of introducing a fet of jolly tars, the

chief of whom was pe formed by Mr.

Bannifter. Charles informs Bevil , that

fince Mrs. Bobbin's fon had commenced

a military officer, he had turned a female

martinette, and in that character had great-

ly diftinguished herself at Coxheath,

where the went by the name of brigadier

Bet ;
and though the was upon her return

to the metropolis, as the regulated her

journey according to the etiquette of a

military march, there would be fufficient

time to form a plan to defeat the defign

THE only regular piece that has been of her fon's wedding Eliza, by Bevil's

reprefanted fince our latt (for we do perfonating him, and thereby impofing

not confider thoſe repreſentations exhi - upon her father.

bited for benefits in the regular way, as This project is

they are only meant for the moment ) is in the second act.

a comic opera performed at Drury Lane Sir Benjamin as young Bobbin, by a fa-

theatre, under the title of The ARTI- bricated letter written for the purpofe ;

FICE. It is theproduction ofMr. Miles , and the knight not recognizing Bevil, be-

who, in conjunction with Mr. Andrews , lieves him to be his nephew, and confeats

wrote the Summer Amufements, per- to his marriage with his daughter, which

fromed last year at Mr. Colman's theatre fpedily fucceeds, for fear of detection .

In the interim Mrs. Bobbin appears, andin the Haymarket,

falutes the knight en militaire, who replies

according to the jargon of the courts ; and

a very whimsical and perplexed dialogue

enfues, in which neither of the parties

Mr. La Mahunderftands each other, and it produces

Mr. Burton
a very rifible effect.

NUMBER CXV.

Perfons of the Drama.

Sir Benjamin Brief,

Bevil,

Charles,

Vellum ,

Bowling,

Ralph,

Crofsjack,

Mr. Parfons

Mr. Vernon

Mr. Bannifter

Mr. Davis

Sailors, Servants, and Attendants .

Mrs. Bobbin,

carried into execution

Bevil is introduced to

Bevil foon after returns with his bride,

and a denciement entues, at which Sir Ben-

Mr.Wrightenjamin is at firft greatly irritated, but is

foon appealed, chiefly by the interceffion

Mrs. Hopkins of Mrs. Bobbin, who with an heroic fpi-

Eliza, Mifs Wright rit, fcorns to testify the leaft chagrin at

Margritta, Mrs.Wrighten her fon's disappointment; and all parties

Sir Benjamin was bred to the law , being reconciled, the piece concludes to

and is retired from the practice of it to their general fatisfaction .
We
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We hall not enter into a minute cri- ACCOUNT of New Books and

tique of this piece, which, as a fing-feng PAMPHLETS.

production, may lay claim to fome merit ;

IR

Lowndes.

38. 6d.

RELAND has lately been the fubject

of political inquiry. The curiofity of

travellers has been much excited in their

tours through that kingdom ; and we meet

with much novelty in the writers upon thoſe

occafions, as we have hitherto been made but

little acquainted with its inte ior parts.

but we cannot refrain from obferving the A Tour through Ireland. 12mo.

improbability of Mrs. Bobbin , who has

all her life been plodding to amals a for-

tune, at her age commencing martinette ;

nor can we help reprobating many of the

gallery traps, most of which were fo mal

a propas, that even the Gods themselves did

not approve ofthem . With regard to the

performers, they feemed to exert them

felves in doing juftice to the fenfe ofthe au

thor ; and the managers gave the piece ad-
ditional force, by a newfcene reprefenting

theTowerof London , executed by that ce-

lebrated artif M. de Loutherbourg. The county live, I cannot help calling braftly.

mi ficwas compofed byMr. Michae! Arne, out any partition are lodged the hi fond and
the fame floor, andfrequently with-

which was muchapproved, particularly the wife, the multitudinous bod of children, all

overte ; and the following airs were pecu- huddled together upon frew or ruthes , with

liarly distinguished by the plaudits of the the cow , the calf, the pig, and the hoife, if
audience.

they are rich enough to have one.

AIR. Mifs WRIGHT.

Love, oh hear my ardent pray'r!

Let a virgin claim your care ;

Long difcover d, bat new confeft,

Pleating pow'r, by all addrefs'd ;

Pious airs fhall grace thy name,

Holy as a hermit's flame ;

To thy vot'ay then incline,

See! I own thee all divine.

SONG. Mr. BANNISTER.

Welcome, welcome, brother failors,

Spite of all fresh water railers,

We who brave the ftormy main,

Lead lives of pleafu e, free from pain.

Let the welcome then go round ;

Mayour fhip ne'er run on ground ,

Mayour grog poi ne'er ebb dry,

Nor British tars from Frenchmen fly.

Chorus Let the welcome, & c.

AIR. Mr. VERNON.

What tender paffions , eager joy ,

Invade my breaft when you appear ;

Eliza you myfoul employ

With all that's fweet, with all that's dear.

When you your lovely mind reveal,

A foftnets #teals thro' ev'ry part,

My reason fails, and feon I feel

Afomething melting at my heart.

Alternate paffions wildly rife,

Ifwell with hope-I faint with fear ;

My Buttering foul fprings to myeyes,

In hopes to tell its story there.

Then take the heart that muſt be thine,

Eliza, fee it kindly us'd ;

dear an inmate who'd refign ,

That thought the gift would be abus’d.

A new mufical piece, under the title of

SIEGE OF GIBRALTAR, has been

o reprefented, buttoo late to be farther

oped this month,

Speaking of the manner in which the poor

of the county of Tipperary live, this author

fays,
"
The manner in which the poor of this

Forupon

Their houfes are of feveral forts; but the

most common is the fod wall , as they call it.

By fods you are to underſtand the graffy fur-

face of the ea th. Some build their houfes

of mud, others ufe ftone without mortar, for

two or three feet from the ground, and fod or

mud for two or three on the top ofthat ; their

fide walls being feldom above five or fix feet

high.

Sometimes you may fee an ingenious builder

avail himself of the fide of a ditch, which

ferves for a fide-wall, and paralel thereto, he

rears a wall in one or other of the modes I have

defcribed, as his own fancy, the facility ofthe

method, or abundance of materials , may lead

him .'

This account of Tipperary is concluded in

the following words :

The only folace thefe miferable mortals

have, is in matrimony ; accordingly they all

marry young. Moit girls are, one way or an-

other, mothers at fixteen ; and every houfe

has thoals of children . Not that , fuppofe,

women are by nature more prolific here than

in England, yet their early marriages , and ne-

ceffary temperance, furnish more frequent

inftances offœcundity.

Love and Madness A Story too true. In aSe

ries of Letters, between Parties, whofe Names

would perhaps he mentioned, were they lefs

known, or lefs lamented. 12mo . 31. Kearfly.

Thefe letters are fuppofed to be the corref

pondence tha fubfifted between the late unfor-

tunate Mr. Hackman and Mifs Reay, in

which is introduced fome account of the

caufe of Mr. Chatterton's fuicifm . With re-

we fhall leave it to the reader's own judgment
gard to the authenticity of the correſpondence,

to determine ; and fhall only obferve, that ma

ny of the epifties are pathetic, defcriptive, and

affecting.

E e 2 The
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The Travels of Reafon in Europe. Tranflated ing from the carriages, which are driven with

from the French of the Marquis Carraccioli.

12mo. 35. Macgowan.

The chiefintent of this work is to defcribe

the customs and manners of different nations;

but we cannot add, with the greateft imparti-

ality. To fupport this opinion , it will be

only neceffary to quote what he fays with re-

spect to London and Paris .

•

great velocity. Add to this the narrowness of

the streets, the extraordinary high walls that

inclofe them , and which conceal the houſes in

the inner courts , an idea may be framed of

the gloom that pervades the city of Paris.

The Hiftory of the United Provinces of the Ne-

therlands, from the Death of Philip II King

of Spain, to the Truce made with Albert and

Ifabella. By William Lothian, D. D. 4to.

16s . in Boards. Dodfley.

London, notwithftanding the pompous elo-

gium its inhabitants beltow upon it, did not ap-

pear to our philofopher worthy to be compared

with Paris. He faw nothing but houfes that , Dr. Lothian is happy in having felected this

made no appearance, and rural walks without portion of history for his fubject, as it has ne

ornament. Whether it was his phyfiognomy, ver before been amply treated by any one au

equally mild and majestic, or the plainnefs of thor ; but we cannot add , that this favourable

his drefs that impofed on the people, he was circumftance has been fo improved, as to gra

not infulted by the mob ; he even received tify the curiofity of the inquifitive reader :

marks of refpect-The common people fome- neither does his manner and flyle exempt him

times fee pretty right.'

Every perfon who has vifited Paris, muft

acknowledge that it is deftitute of that air

riant which diffuſes itſelf through this metro-

polis. The streets are there very narrow, and

for want of a parapet path for foot paffengers,

they are greatly expoſed to the danger refult-

from the fhafts of criticifm. Nevertheless, we

muft acknowledge the author feems to have

exerted his abilities in the execution of this

work, which affords many memoirs and anec

dotes, not to be met with in fimilar produc-

tions.

[A more copious Account in our next.]

ANSWERS to the MATHEMATICAL QUESTIONS propofed in the the Tows

and COUNTRY MAGAZINE, for March, 1780.

QUESTION I. Anſwered by Mr. Fininley.

Put x and y for the required numbers, then, per queſtion , x + y = 45, and x³ +

3 = 22815 , whence by due reduction , &c. we get x2 —-

quentlyx= 23, therefore y

45-
X

22.

· 45 — — 506, and confe-

QUESTION II. Answered by Mr. Barlow.

Suppofe E the required point in A C, from this point let fall E D perpendicular to A B₁

and put ABa, the ratio of A D to D E as 1 tor, then will DEx, and therefore

the velocity acquired by the defcent through E D whence we have x x a - x X

for the force exerted upon the beam, and must be a maximum , in fluxions, &c. and

reduced givesxa and ED =3ra.

QUESTION III. Answered by Mr. French.

The fine of 25° doubled is the chord of 50° , which, by the property of the circle, being

fquared and divided by twice the radius, gives the verfed fine thereof, this taken from the

radius leaves the cofine of 50 % , or the right fine of 40º.

QUESTION IV. Answered by Mr. Fawcett.

Put a² +x=y², then will the propofed fluxion , viz .

transformed into

26وهوت

3

a² + x Xx
be

× 2 x+ 4 a²

which expanded by divifion becomesy4j — a²y² ) + a4j −
a² + y²

a4 A, A being the arc of a circle whofe radius is a, and tangent y (for it is well known that

the fluxion of the arc is to the fluxion of its tangent, as the fquare of radius to the ſquare of

the fecant) hence the fluent equal to
*

+ oªy − a4 Ą.

Mr.
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Mr. John Fawcet; Mr. Jofeph French, of Hull ; and Mr. Thomas Barlow, of Sale , near

Altringham, in Cheſhire, anſwered all the Queſtions. Mr. William Weſton, of Cheſter,

anfwered the First, Second, and Fourth Queltions Mr. Samuel Grange, of Burton, in

Northamptonshire, the Firft, Third . and Fourth Queſtions. Mr. Joshua Doubleday, the

Firftand Third Queftions. Mafter George Mabbut (a youth fourteen years old) ofWalgrave,

in Northamptonshire ; Mr. Richard Hallilay ; Meſfrs . Crowder, Stone, Peach, Sherwin ,

and Littleton, Pupils in Mr. Chapman's Academy, at Woodhouſe, in Leicef erfhire ; Mr.

Michael Wood, of Banftead, in Surry; and Mr. S. Whettall, anſwered the First Queſtion.

New MATHEMATICAL QUESTIONS to be anfwered in the fucceeding Numbers

of the Town and COUNTRY MAGAZINE.

QUESTION I, By Mafter Aveling, Pupil to Mr. Fininley.

In an equilateral triangle whofe fide is to chains, it is required to infcribe a right-angled-

parallelogram whoſe length and breadth fhall be in the ratio of 5 to 3.

QUESTION II. By Mr. Elftob.

To cut a fpheriod of gold whofe axes are 24 and 16 inches refpectively, by a plane pa-

rallel to the circle of the lefs axis, fo that the greater fegment ſhall weigh 36 pounds more

than the lets fegment.

QUESTION III. By Mr. Simpſon, of Papplewick.

Two men purchaſe a piece of land, the form a right-angled parallelogram, length 20,

and breadth 15 chains, forwhich they paid equal fhares ; it was divided into two equal parts

by a fence parallel to the breadth thereof, and the land had been ſo improved as to fell for

gol . per acre on one fide the fence, and for no more than 251. per acre, on the other fide, the

purchafers have agreed to remove the old fence and re-divide the field by another, proceeding

from the angular point in the beft fort of ground ; how muft this be done without lofs to ci-

ther party?

QUESTION IV. By Mr. Ryley,

Spherical bubbles, confifting of a pellicle of water and included air, may be exhibited from

one end of an hollow pipe dipped in foapy water, or other frothy liquors, bymeans of blow-

ing through it. Now admitting water to be 800 times heavier than common air, and the

latter to times denfer than the included air in the bubble ; it is required to find a general.

rple whereby the diameter may be determined ſo that the bubble may aſcend in common air.

Remarks on the LADIES DIARY for the prefent Year 1780.

( Concluded from Page 157. )

L. D. Page 44.

This gentleman's fignature feems extremely well adapted, for it would even puzzle an Oe-

dipus to reconcile the principles of this folution , either with common fenfe or ſcience. Ex.

"Prize Queſtion anſwered by the Propofer, P. Puzzlem."

I

gr. In finding the fluent of
- X

Agÿÿ

Mr. Puzzlem rejects ÿ² x-2, becauſe

j

he fays, is indefinitely ſmall ; this feems doubtful, for Auxions are not always in the fame ra-

tio with their fluents. Again, e is faid to be equal to when ya, if this be true, then e
x

muſt be indefinitely great, yet in the very next line but one we are told, that for the ratio of

eto - we may take that of e to 1, e being indefinitely ſmall !-By means of this

Brange hypothefis, Mr. Puzzlem determines the motive force to be 4 Ag C2b-2y, which,

whether right or wrong, muft be left to the folutionist himſelf to explain, he having carefully

concealed the value of A from public view.

In the next Number of our Magazine, we shall begin the Remarks upon the Companion to

the Ladies Diary, for the Year 1780.
POE

I
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POETICAL

The
CONQUEST.

An
ALLEGORICAL TALE.

IND cruel nymph, ah ! canft thou ſtill

believeKIN

That wav'ring fancy prompts me to deceive?

Controul that irkfome thought, let truth pre-

vail,

And to convince, perufe the foll'wing tale.

" Cupid, one morn, at break of day,

To Albion's coaft betook his way ;

Albion, renown'd for hardy race

Of men ; for fair, whoſe beauteous face

With Venus' felf may well compare,

Who all her heav'n- born graces fhare ;

His quiver, arm'd with arrows keen,

His bow well ftrung withal I ween.

At even tide the coaft he made,

Not far from whence, in hollow glade,

The pow'rful God too fure defery'd

A troop offwains ; ah ! woe betide

Such am'rous play , in fportive dance

With lovely nymphs ; when in a trance

Their fenfe beguil'd, the well-tim'd darts

He fped ; each fwain, eachnymph imparts ·

The heart-felt pang, and frives in vain

The rank ling arrow to reſtrain,

One fwain except, with manly port,

Of beauty's thraldom in difport,

The dart defy'd ' : th' Immortal, fir'd

With high refentment, rage infpir'd :

Avaunt, vile mifcreant he cry'd,

Dar'ft thou my mighty pow'r deride ?

Receive thy just reward, and know,

Thybafe-born foul thall rue the blow.

Thrice home he drew th' envenom'd dart ;

Thrice it rebounded from the heart :

The mortal not one woundreceiv'd,

The God, his godhead ſcarce believ'd ;

Till thro' reflection's fplendid ray

Minerva did her ſhield diſplay.

The Gorgan head, terrific fight,

At once, poor Cupid, put to fight :

To Paphos' ifle he bends his courfe,

With fobs and tears, his last reſource,

The taleto tell ; the Cyprian queen,

Shock'd at th' appearance of his mien,

The weakness of his grief reprov'd,

Yet with divine compaffion mov'd ,

His story heard, and vow'd redreſs,

And to infure defir'd-fuccefs,

Equip thyfelf, my darling boy,

She faid, and give a looſe to joy ;

To Athens' fane we'll wing our car,

Athens renown'd for arts and war ;

A formal compact to propound

To ftern Minerva, on fuch ground,

PIECES.

As fpite of all our antient hate,

Shall both unite in human fate.

As chance wou'd have it, on her way,

The fon of Maia chanc'dto fray:

Well-tim'd, the cry'd, I need thine aid,

As herald to th' Athenian maid.

Cupid the buſineſs ftrict recites,

And, with revengeful hope, delights

To fee the flutt'ring God obey

The nod, and wing without delay

His flight to Athens' lofty tow'rs ;

He swift returns, with ample pow'rs

To treat, and compromife th ' affair :

Each Goddess with diftruſtful air,

Subjection fwore to the decree,

And fpite of quondam feuds agree,'

The fate to fix ofone poor trembling fwain,

Who beauty's pow'r alone dar'd to refirain.

Beauty alone may captivate the mind.

But fenfe, with judgment, muft the conquest

bind.

In thee perfections numberless app.ar ;

Whythen distress thy soul with needlefs fear ?

SIMPLICITY and CONSTANCY

Speaking to fome VILLAGERS .

HOU rural maid, Simplicity, all hail !

TForm'dto adorn the wood , to blefs the

vale,

The flow'ry meadows, andthe low-roof'dcot,

To make us happy in an humble lot.

SIMPLICITY.

Behold the cottages and yonder glade ,

Behold the arched wood's embow'ring fhade,

And all the pleaſures ofa country life,

Free from ambition, anger, care, and firife,

From ev'ry ill, from each misfortune free ;

Then, boldly fay, are kings more bleft than

we!

The great have no joys fo refin'd and pure ;

E'en in the height of pow'r they're not fecure :

To-day, perhaps, when Fortune to them

turns,

Their heart, with love of pow'r, exalted

burns ;

To-morrow, when the fickle goddeſs roves,

(For the is fickle to her fondeft loves)

Tois'd from the height of pow'r, their fall

profound,

They tumble on, they beat, and fpurn the

ground.

Then by constraint they fix their palace here,

And think the tranfient joys ofpow`r too dear.

VIL



POETRY.

VILLAGERS.

Thy gentle law, Simplicity, impart,

Andwe'llimprint them faithful on eachheart.

CONSTANCY.

Behold the Dove, the denizen of air,

How the protects her young with pious care ;

And when the fees her lord returning home,

And toher neft with anxious pleaſure come ,

How her heat beats with moft exalted love,

And anfwers all the music ofthe grove.

And will ye, fhepherds , let theſe birds outdo,

In conflancy and foft affection , you ?

VILLAGERS.

Thy gentle laws , oh ! Conftancy, impart,

And we'll imprint them, fai hful, on each

heart .

Thus, taught by you, we'll echo thro' the

prove

Our mutual happinefs and mutual love.

BELVIDERA.

The GLOW - WORM. An Emblem.

THO

HOU ray clad infect ofthe night,

From whence doft Real thy filver light ?

Thou emblem fair of T:uth d vine,

That in thyfelf art feen to shine ;

When Error's night is on thee let,

Then brighter do you foon beget.

None ever fees thy guiding ſpark,

But he who wanders in the dark :

We never should thy being know,

Did not the shade thy prefence (how.

If always day were to remain ,

You might be crush'd by careleſs fwain.

Thus darkness , it is all wefee,

Preferves exiftence unto thee ;

And Truth no longer would appear,

Unless byError's gloom made clear :

Therefore , ye carping witlings vain ,

Of Nature never dare complain.

Ak now no more- why falfhood, pain

Should this creation s fairnefs ftain ?

Why beauty should attended be

By hideous, foul deformity ?

Left Glow-worm anfwers that you were

Created to contraft the fair.

T

The ENRAPTURED SHEPHERD.

O grace the dance, my lovely maid,

Is in her gay- ft gown array'd ;

S'e's coming forth as bright as day ;

She's coming forth the queen of May :

Bu hepherds when you view her charms,

Her lovely neck, her taper arms,

And lips more red than cherries ripe,

Beware you do not drop your p.pe.

As thro' the dance my Phoebe moves,

A fecret grace each step improves ;

If loose her hair around her plays,

New charms her carelessness betrays ;

If pink, or blue, hath dy'd her vest,

Or, ifin fnowy white he's dreft ,

As worn by her you'd each approve,

And truft me, fwains, you'll furely love.
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For various arts I'll figh no more,

All arts are her's whom I adore ;

She can be witty, or fevere,

Deprefs, exalt, inftruct, or cheer :

'Twas not the charms of Phoebe's face,

' Twas not her form, or matchlefs grace,

Her eyes, that fo unerring move,

Were not the objects of my love.

Beneath a tucker, lightly preft,

In fecret plays her little breaft :

By heav'n ! I know no fairer fight,

The lily is not half fo white :

Yet ' twas not thefe, tho' charms fo rare,

That taught me first to love the fair ;

But, oh ! it was her gen'rous heart

And fpotless mind , devoid of art.

DIR GE.

J. H.

OR thee, thefe tears, O lovely maid !

For thee they flow, whofe early bloom

Lies here in folemn pomp array'd,

To waste beneath the graffy tomb.

Come firew pale pinks and jeffamine,

And mofs that from the greenfward peers,

With cowflips wan, and fweet woodbine,

And daffodils brim- full of tears.

Thefweeteft flow`rs, ye wood-nymphs, bring,

For village hinds her fod to drefs ;

While fwains to oaten pipes fhall Sing

The graces of my shepherdess.

Divinely fhone her beauteous eyes!

So bright they were, that envious night

Stole them from day, to grace the ſkies,

And brighten her erft gloomy light.

Ah! where is now that cheering fmile ?

Ah ! where thofe lips which once I preſt ?

Thofe lips that could all cares beguile,

And banish forrow from my breaſt .

Around thy tomb each love- lorn maid

Shall moan her fwain, the falfe , the brave!

The thepherd , from the diftant glade,

Shall weep his forrows o'er thy grave!

J. H.

The

.
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The WREN and SKY-LARK.

OFF

A FABLE.

all the ills the fiends provide

To fhame poor mortals, none's

Pride ;

If glorious deeds the breaft inflame,

A thirst for learning and for fame ;

If virtue, prudence, fill the breaſt,

If all that's noble ſhine confeſt ;

Pride cancels all-if once the dare

To thruft her tow'ring head in there !

Wit, learning, wifdom, prudence fall,

And Pride fupplies the place of all.

The morning beam'd terenely bright,

The meadows bloom'd with new delight,

The tuneful birds were heard to fing,

And welcome in the happy Spring;

Blythe Nature every where was gay,

And Love came laughing in with May.

Near to a ftraw- roof'd cottage fide,

Well-known to Virtue-not to Pride,

An bumble Wren had built her neft,

And with a race ofyoung ones bleft,

Soon as the faw the beams of day,

She thus addreft her artless lay.

" All hail ! thou God of light and heat,

Whofe prefence bids our bofoms beat ;

Still maythy influence benign

Shed rapture over me and mine ;

Thy kindly warmth be here difplay'd,

Which gives newpleaſure to the ſhade ;

And may our gratitude ariſe

Soon as thou freak'ftthe eaſtern ſkies,"

A Lark who heard her artless fong,

As upward from her neft the fprung,

Thus tauntingly her wit difplay'd :

" Forfake thycottage, leave this ſhade,

And if thou needſt will hail the ſky,

Now tryto foar with me on high !

Hark! thro' the air what raptures ring,

All Nature liftens while I fing ;

Aloft in air I take my flight

Beyond the reach of mortal fight ;

There, in the face of open day,

I pour the all-delighting lay ;

While from thy breaft the little note

Can ſearce find ventage from thy throat."

" I own, reply'd the Wren, indeed

Your fong, by far, docs mine exceed ;

That when you wing your airy flight,

You fill each creature with delight :

Yet ftill I love this mofs- grown cot,

AWren I am, a Wren's mylot ;

And never mayambition fire

My humble breaſt, to wish it higher :

If ftill the Pow'rs myyoung protect,

Mywants provide, myways direct,

Content fhall all her bleffings give,

And I in her embraces live."

The Lark difdain'd to make reply,

But mounted upwards tothe ſky ;

A pouncing Hawk obferv'd his way,

And inftant feiz'd him for his prey,

Who thought him most delicious diet

The Wren ftill lives in peace and quiet.

An humble ſtation is the beft,

By all the wife and good confeft ;

like The highest are moſt like to fall ,

Forjustly ' tis remark'd by all,

On the late gallant Defeat of the Spanish Squa-

dron, by Admiral Rodney.

L

ET Faction , now, its idle clamours ceaſe ;

Let all, at home, be harmony and peace ;

With glorious ardour Rodney fhews the way

To vindicate our rights-and not betray

Our country's caufe-by fighting " as it
were ;"

But, like true Britons, with a zeal fincere.

Mars, fresh- provok'd, indignant fpures at

Spain,

And re-afferts our empire o'er the main :

And Neptune, fill the guardian of our iſle,

Begins, once more, on Albion's cliffs to

fmile :

Whilst French duplicity, and Spanish pride,

Torn, mortify'd, their envious eyes aſide ;

Convine'd the pen may with the fword unite,

And heroes, duty done, with fplendor write.

Gray's Inn,

Feb. 29. 1780. } VALENTINE NEVILL

To Admiral RODNEY.

Rodney,goon-freth victories explore.A&t"Veni, vidi. vici, ”—o'er and o'er;

Expanding Fame on eagle's wings purfue ;

Exert the Briton , and the Roman too.

Wars various toils an ample field afford ,

And call for Cæfar's pen, with Cæfar's word.

Lex ulima muft now the caufe decide,

And levy fines to equity deny'd,

March 7, 1780. GRAY'S INN.

To a LADY in the Country.

Thou may't have overs plenty ;

But, to convince the feeling heart,

Two are as good as twenty.
W.

FOREIGN
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FOREIGN OCCURRENCES.

Sallee, January 18. who, being more numerous, obliged the

Ruffians to retire, with the lofs of 13 men ;

OURfovereign fetoutfrom this place on the butthe latter having received a reinforcement,
16 h of November, with a detachment

of 8000 men, and repaired to the province of

Temfena, where he palled fome days in ap-

pealing the diau bances with which that place

has been agitated for fome time paft ; he af-

terwards went from thence to Morocco, where

he arrived the latter end of last month.

A great fcarcity of proviſions flill prevails in

this kingdom.

Peterburgh, Feb. 22. On the 12th ult. her

imperial majefty fent an order to the directing

fenate, in which Field marſhal Prince de Gal-

luzin is charged with a commiffion for atrang-

ing, towards the end of May next, the go-

vernment of Peterſbourg upon the footing pre-

feribed by the ordinances already publiſhed,

and to divide it into feven circles, which are

to be thofe of Petersbourg, Schluffelbourgh,

Sephia, Rocheftwenick , Oranienbaum, Jam-

burg, and Narwa. In confequence of which,

a new town, which is to be called Sophia ,

will be built at a little diftance from Sarkoe

Selo, and the villages of Oranienbaum and

Rocheftwenfck, will alſo be ra:fed to the rank

oftowns.

Madrid, Feb. 29. Several towns . communi-

ties, and rich private perfons have offered large

fams of money, and confiderable fuccours to

the king for the continuation of the war, and

his majefty has acknowledged their generous

offers in a very gracious manner.

Madrid, March 7. Mr. John Jay, formerly

prefident of the congrefs of the united ſtates of

America, has landed at Cadiz, but is not yet

arrived in this city. In the mean time Mr.

Carmichael, late a member of the fame con-

grefs, has been here above three weeks. He

hath made his appearance at court, and yef.

terday he was prefent in the circle of foreign

ministers, who paid their compliments to the

king on the birth of the infant Den Carlos

This American, who has great merit, joined

to the art ofpleafing, meets every where with

a diftinguished reception.

From the Vitala, March 7. The laft letters

from Warſaw adviſe, that preparations are al-

ready making there for holding the grand diet,

which is to take place next fummer; and that

the Dietines, which precede that na i mataff m-

bly, have already been held in cerrain provinces

and diftricts. Some of thefe Dierines have

been extremely outrageous . At Biz-fz the

Ruan troops were attacked by the Poles ,

APRIL, 1780.

attacked the Poles in their turn, and entirely

defeated them ; 20 Poliſh gentlemen loft their

lives in the action ; the number of Poliſh fol-

diers killed is not yet known, but it is ima-

gined to be much more confiderable.

Elfineur, March 10. A fleet of eight fail of

the line, and two frigates , are now equipping

at this port for fea with great diſpatch, on
board of which fome characters of the first

eminence are going to make a naval campaign ;

the report is, they are to be joined by a Ruffian

fquadron of nearly the fame force, and are to

cruize together for the protection of their

trade the Swedes look with a jealous eye on

th's armament, which they fuppofe is calculat..

ed for other purpofes. Another fquadron is

equipping at Copenhagen , which it is expected

will have employment next fummer.

Copenhagen, March 21. The Count de Luc-

cheffe , minifter trom the court of Naples, and

who is at the fame time charged with the af-

fairs of that of Spain, hath received orders to

declare to our court, that his Catholic majefty

intends to make fome arrangements in regard to

the merchant ships of reutral powers, which

will certainly give fati fact on. In the mean

' ime advice is received here, that the ships of

this nation detained at Cadiz and Malaga, 20

in number, have not yet been releaſed, and

that their cargoes have been fold at a very low

pice, efpecially thofe of the four laſt ſhips,

laden with wheat, at a lofs of 60 per cent.

Amfterdam, March 22. By letters from Ca-

dz wehear, that the Spanish fleet in that Bay

had been fo much damaged by a violent ftorm,

that out of 30 fail of the line there was fcarce

12 fit for fervice, the others requiring a very

large repar, which would take the moretime,

as the Arfenal of Cadiz was in want of necef-

faries for hat purpoſe, and muſt wait to be

fupplied from Carthagena and Ferrol. The

fame letters add, that all the Dutch veffels

which had been detained in Cadiz fince the

month of October, were not yet permitted to

depart, but that a favourable change in that

refpect was hoped for.

Paris, March 29. Letters from Cadiz men-

tion , that Don Gafton had failed from thence

on the 7th or 8th inftant , with 12 ſhips, and

10,000 men.

Hague, March 30. We find that the States-

General have, by their Agent, Mr. Vanden

Burgh Van Spierings Hock, given the follow-
FI ing
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treatment, even after a favourable verdict had

been obtained for them, which must in the

end be of detriment to Spain, as the confe

quences of fuch proceedings will be that the

neutral fhips will not carry on any trade to

thoſe feas , &c. Upon this the Count of Flo-

rida Blanca promifed to obtain orders to fuffer

the hipping of the republick to be unmoleſted

in future.

ing provisional anfwer to the English Ambal

fador's memorial : " That their High Mighti-

neffes are very defirous to coincide with the

wishes of his British majefty, by giving a pof-

tive answer to the memorial delivered by his

ambailador, but that their High Mightinelles

forefee, that from the nature of the govern-

ment ofthe republick , it is impoffible to re

turn an anſwer in three weeks time, as the

memorial must be deliberated upon by the dif

ferent provinces, and their refolutions waited

for. That their High Mightineffes are affur-

ed his majesty would not with rigorously to

keep to the before mentioned time, that their

High Mightinelles might be able to conclude

upon an anſwer in a manner conformable to

the conftitution of the republick , in which they

had no right to make any alteration, and they

promile to accelerate the deliberations upon

that head as much as poffible." It is further

faid, that the English ambaffador having read

this anfwer, excufed him elffrom accepting of Paris, April 2. Nothing more remains at

it on account of the king his mafter's orders, the camp of St. Roch than the neceflary troops

but faid he did not doubt but that the repre- to guard the lines and batteries.

fentations which count Welderen had orders the fiege will be turned into a blockade.
We ſuppoſe

to make to his court, would entirely fulfil the St. Malse's , April 6. The number of flat

intentions of their High Mightieffes. It is boats now ready are upwards of 300, and

alfo f.id, that Sir Jofeph Yorke communicat- many more building ; they are fo conftructed

ed this his answer to the States-General on the

28th of this month in a conference.

Hague, March 31 We have accounts from

Madrid, that the Count de Richteren, the

Dutch minifter, has again reprefented to the

Count of Flor da Blanca, the Spanish first

minifter, the many and great hardships fuffer-

ed by the Dutch fhips, as well by their being

flopt in the Bay of Gibraltar, as byfurther ill

Hamburgb, April 1. The recruits for the

German troops are now on their march for

Holland, to embark for America, but they
will not be able to arrive there before the ex-

piration of the allowed time for the States of

Holland to answer the memor al of the English

ambaffador, which was threeiweeks from the

arit of March, the day it was delivered. The

new levies are faid to be fome of the fineft

men in Germany ; there are 200 of them for

the grenadier companies, the shortest of which

me fures fix feet two inches.

as to take to pieces, and tow away in a ſmall

compafs, and can be eaſily put together bythe

hip-carpenters, when wanted for fervice ; arti-

ficers from the yard go with them for that pur-

pofe, British feamen prifoners near here are

upwards of 1800.

that Great Britain will be invaded by 30,000

It is the general difcourfe

men as early in the fummeras poffible.

ve

DOMESTIC

LO N D O N.

INTELLIGENCE.

THIS month b.s afforded much matter ofSpe-
culation to politicians of every denomination,

from the treaty-commentator down to the city-ora-

tor. The turn our affairs bave taken with ref

pect to the Dutch, bas convinced the world that

ve feriously intend to fupport the dignity of the na-

tion, and no longer be baffled by the delays of a

pilegmatic and artfulpeople, who bave only meant

to gain time, and carry on an advantageous illicit

trade, by affing the enemy with ammonition and

warlike ftores, in direct contravention of the ma-

rine treaty between Great Britain and the United

Provinces, concluded in 1674, as fet forth in the

declaration of the council published the 181b of this

month (fepage 221 ). The unexpected meaſure

taken by the Czarina, in declaring a rigid neutra

dity refpecting the belligerant powers, and inviting

the Danes, Swedes , and Dutch tofupport the dig-

nity of their respective flags, and protect their

Shippingfrom the attacks of either of thesepowers ,

evidently proves that the reiterated reports of the

affijtance we were to receive from that princess,

|

were entirely groundleſs , and that we muſt fight

cur own battles in every part of the world unaf
fifted by any ally . At bome, the diffentions in the

two boufes of parliament bave ocoufioned a vari

ety ofspeculations, and the hopes of the oppofition

weregreatlyflattered by a m jority appearing for

Mr Dunning's motion of the 6th inflant ; (fie page

172 ;) but bis fucceffive motions baving undergone

a very different fate, and the contraЯors bill being

thrown out of the House of Lords, fmall bopes ré-

main for the (oncemore ) minority carrying any of

their favourite points into execution.

of Sir Fletcher Norton , and the adjournment

The silnejs

for upwards of a week, at this very criticalpe

riod, induced manypeople to think he would not e-

gain appear asſpeaker ofthat beuſe; but in this ref-

pect they have been deceived, as be bas, fince that

adjournment, again taken the chair, andaffured the

boufe that be would fill it for the remainder of this

feffion, unleſs bis bealth ſhould befo greatly impair

ed as to prevent it.

the minijtry, and that lord North would be called

The rumours of a change in

up to the House ofLords, bavê alſo blown over ; ſo

that
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that adminiſtration in every refpe&t remain in ftatu , blow offome kind , as we have the fea here

to ourselves ; fo many of their cruizers have

been taken of late, that they cannot flir out

of their poris. Every body here is wallow-

ing in dollars and joes. We have juft now

received advice that 3000 men, bound for

Georgia, in 30 tranfports, were blown off the

Coast of America, and put into Antigua ,

which, I hope, will enable us to do fome-

thing."

quo, as they were at the end of last month.

The Swift packet is arrived at Falmouth, from

New York, wibdispatches from general Robert·

Jen, whichplace he left the 30th of March, and

brings advice that general Clinton, with near

10,000 men, was within one mile and an balf of

Charles Town the middle of February, and hoped

feen tobe in poffeffion ofit—and that Admiral Ar-

buthnot bad blocked upthat harbour, in whichwere

Severalrebel andFrench frigates.

Westminster, March 21. This day, the Lord.

being me , a meffage was fent to the Hon.

Houle ofCommons by Sir Francis Molyneux .

Gentleman Ulher of the Black Rod, acquaint-

ing them that the Lords, authorised by virtue

ofhis majeſty's commiffion , for declaring his

royal aflent to an act agreed upon by both

houses, do defire the immediate attendance of

this honourable Houfe in the House of Peers ,

tohearthe commiffion read , and the commons

being come thither, the faid commiffion , em-

powering the Lord Archbishop of Canterbury,

the Lord Chancellor, the Lord Prefident of the

Council, and feveral other Lords therein men-

tioned, to declare and notify the royal aflent

to the faid act , was read accordingly, and the

royal aflent given to

An act for railing a certain fum of money

by way of annuities, and for eſtabliſhing a lot

tery. Together with many other public and

private bills.

Dartmouth, March 23. The Dart Pr vateer,

of this port, has brought in here a large

French Weft Indiaman, mounting 14 guns,

bound to Bourdeaux, with 360 logfheads of

fegar, coffee, and other goods on board, faid

to be worth 36,000 !. The Dart is the pri-

vateer which took the Spaniſh thip that has

produced 150,000 1.

24. A meffenger is diſpatched over land to

all the East-India fettlements to give notice to

the feveral governors , &c. &c. of government's

giving the company no ice to pay them off in

the three years, according to act of parliament

28. Orders are feat to Spithead, for all the

officers belonging to fleets, whofe fhips are not

in the harbour, to repair at gun fire in the

evening on board their respective ſhips , and

not to remain, er lay on fhore upon any ac-

Count whatsoever, without the fpecial leave of
the admiral.

30. Several armed ſhips and floops of war,

Eng as convoy with the prefent entward-

toupd merchantmen, are to remain on the

Banks of Newfoundland, for the protection of
the fishery.

April 1. The following authentic lift of

fhips taken from the enemy fince the com-

mencement of hoftilities , and our loffes during

the fame period, are here contrafted, as the

beft criterion by which to form a fair judg-

ment.

Takenfrom the

French.

Le Prothée,

Le Fortune,

Le Prudente,

Le Monfieur,

Le Sartine,

Le Blanche,

Le Pallas,

Le Licorne,

Le Danaë,

L'Oiseau,

L'Alcmene,

Le Goree.

The Sartine is

in the E. Ind

with Vernon.

No.
Taken byditto.

IGuns.

No.

Guns .

64 Ardent, 64

42 Experiment, 50

40

40

Minerva,

Montreal,

32

32

36 A&ive, 28*

36 Fox, 28

36 Lively, 24

36 Arie' , 20

32 Alert , 14

32

28 292

14

436

I

No. San Rafail,
30

Guns. Santa Terefa, 28

80 San Bruno, 26

70 *San Fermin , 16

70 *San Vincente, 16

70

638

64 * Corvettes.

Takenfrom the

Spaniards.

Phoenix ,

Princeffa,

Monarca ,

Prince William, 64

Diligente,

Sen Carlos .

San Ammonica,

Santa Margarita, 32

31

San Carlos,

Taken from the

None taken by the

Spaniards.32

No.

Guns.

Taken by ditto. Guns.

32 Serapis, 44

32 Count, of Scarbro' 20

}:

Drake,
32

Thorn, 16

}28

28

Americans.

Virginia,

Delaware,

Iris, late the 7

Hancock,

late the

Raleigh,

Alfred,

--)

152 96Latract of a letterfrom an Officer on board one of

bis Majesty'sfhips of war under Sir Peter Note. The above-mentioned are all king's

Parker, in theWest Indies, to an Irish Noble- hips and Congreis veffels of war ; as to the

man, dated Barbadoes, Feb. 29. privateers, cutters, &c. taken on both sides,

Commodore Collingwood has chafed Lathe proportion is nearly three to two in favour

Mothe Piquet into Guadaloupe, where he re- of England.

males with five fail of the line and fome fri-

. Whether we hall attack him or not is

at yet known, though I fear his fituation

will not admit of it. I with we may ftrike a

Helftone, April 5. A French veffel was

brought into Mount's Bay on Saturday laff,

taken byaCuernsey privateer, after chace of

ten hours : the proves to be a packet bound to

Ff2 the
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plan is to encamp 18,000 men between Exeter

and Plymouth. The North Yorkshire bat-

talon of militia, now quartered at Greenwich

and Deptford, have received orders to hold

themselves in readinefs to march for this pur

pofe. Flying camps are to be formed on the

coafls of Kent and Suffex ; and there is to be

a fmall camp behind Chatham barracks, and

another near Portſmooth.

the Weft Indies , with diſpatches for Monf. | either at Coxheath or Warley-Common. The

La Motte Piquet . Juft as the privateer was

about to board her, the mail was thrown over-

board, but not having fufficient weight , it was

faved by the act vity of one of the failors on

board the privareer. In it were found feveral

government etters of confequence, in French

and Spanish , others written in characters , com-

miffions for officers, a ftar fet with diamonds,

and a very handfome fword for Monf. La

Motte Piquet , and feveral other valuable arti-

cles. The prize-mafter fet off for London as

foon as he landed.

5. The following is an accurate lift of the

fhips of the line and fifty gun fhips building at

the different dock yards in this kingdom ;

many of them are in a very forward ſtate, and

will be foon launched :

Irresistible

Guns.

74

64

50

50

50

64

Guns,

Atlas 90

Africa 64 Lys

Anfon 64 Leopard

Agamemnon 64 Leander

Adamunt 50
Magnanime

Affittance 50 Medufa

· 74 Polyphamus

64 Royal Sovereign 100

74 Re,ulfe

64 St. George ·

· 64 Sampfon

€4
Standard

50 Scep re

99 Stately

74 Warrior

Bulwark

Belliqucux

Cæfar

Crown

Di&a or

Diadem

Europa

Glory

Goliah

·

Total 1 of 100-2 af 98—1 of 90-5

74-13 of 64-6 of 50.

64

Portsmouth, April 11. This morning failed

the Refolution man of war, of 74 gons, Cum-

modore Ogle, Lord Robert Manners captain,

to join Admiral Graves, the men having with

much perfuafion confented to go . The In-

vincible remains, and the men continue obfti-

nate in demanding their pay, though fome of

the ringleaders are taken out of the ship, and

put in iruns on board the Arrogant.

12. A few days ago the Count de Welderen,

the Dutch Ambafador here, delivered to the

ccre ary ofState the memorial offered bytheir

High Mightineffes, his mafters , to Sir Joſeph

64 Yoke, our Ambaffador at the Hague, requeft-

ing a longer time to confider of the demand

made by us upon the States, of fuccour pur-

fuant to treaty. On the perufal of this me

morial it was obferved to the count, that it

contained nothing more than what was faid in

64 their answer of the 28th of January ; that

64 the States had had fufficient time to return a

64 categorical anſwer to our demand, and as they

had not thought proper to do fo, it washisma

jelly's refolution, that not a single hour more

would be granted them. In confequence

thereof the count's, recal is hourly expected.

98

64

74

of

In the lift lately pub ifhed of the lofles fuf-

tained , and advantages gained at fea, two ca-

pital hips belonging to the enemy were not

mentioned, vz . Roland French ſhip , of 64

guns, burnt by accident, în Beſt Harbour, a

bout a year ago, together with the frigate

Zephyr, of 32. Puillant Spanish fhip , of 70

guns, foundered near the Western Iles ; her

crew faved. Solidad Spanish frigate, of 30

guns, taken near the Weſtern Ils, by the

Telemachus privateer. The Fox frigate was

likewife loft on the Coaſt of Britanny neat a

year ago.

10. The following melancholy account is

juft received at the Admiralty, viz . that as the

Penelope loop, who had captured three Spa

nih prizes in the Weft- Indies , was returning

with the prifoners into Jamaica, a violent

gale came on, which forced moſt of the Pe-

nelope's crew to go aloft ; during which time

the Spaniards, who were not confined, rofe,

cut Capt. Jones's throat, and mallcred every

man upon and between decks, afterwards ſhot

the remainder as they defcended from aloft,

and thenflood away with the thip for the Ha-

vannah. Capt. Jones's fon, who was put

prize-mafter into one of the Spaniſh veſtels,

brought over the above horrid relation.

The following gentlemen were chofen di-

rectors of the Bank for the year enfuing:

Daniel Booth, E'q; Governor.

William Ewer, Efq; Dep. Governor.

Samuel Be chcroft, Roger Boehm, Samue'

Bofanquet, Richard Clay, Thomas Dea, George

Drake, Peter Gauffen, Chriftopher Hake,

William Halhead , George Hayer, Richard

Neave, Edward Payne, Thomas Rikes, Wil-

liam Snell, Godfrey Thornton , Mark Wey

land, William Cooke, Edward Darell , Martyn

Fonnerean, Thomas Scot Jackfon , Penjamin

Mee,jun. Chriftopher Puiler, Thomas Thoma!,

Samuel Thornton, Efqrs.

13. A Court of Common Council was held

at Guildhall, at which were prefent the Lord

Mayer, Aldermen Crosby, Townsend , Buil,

Wi kes, Sawbridge, Kirkman, Lewes, Hayley,

Newnham , Sainsbury , Wright, and Pugh.

Peter Roberts, Efq; the city remembrancer,

informed the court that he had received from

Lord Shelburne an anſwer to the letter he pre-

fented to his lord hip from the court the 7th

inftant ; as alfo letters from Mr. Dunningand

Mr. Pitt, in return for the thanks ofthe court,

which were read.

A motion was made, and queſtion put, that

the letters from Lord Shelburne, Mr. Dun

11. There is to be no camp this fummherning, and Mr. Pitt, be publiſhed in the public

papers:
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papers : it was unanimously agreed to and or-

dered .
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with eight fail of the line, which was to fee

the fleet into a certain latitude. Admiral

The committee of correſpondence made a Graves arrived, and Commodore Walfingham

report to the court, annexing thereto a plan failed again on Thursday laft ; but Admiral

ofaffociation to be adopted by the court, and Graves and his fquadron remained in Cawfand

recommended to the citizens of London which Bay at an anchor. Saturday the commodore

being read, was unanimously agreed to , and it came back again into the Sound, the wind be-

was ordered that the faid plan of affociation being then about N. W. It is faid that the rea-

recommended to the citizens of London, and fon of his now returning was, that he luckily

to lay in the Town Clerk's office from the fell in with the Ambuſcade frigate, which gave

hours of ten till two, to be figned by fuch cibim an account that the French fleet were out,

tizens as approved thereof. and that they were cruizing to the westward

of Scilly, in number fixteen fail of the line

and twelve frigates.

A mot en was made that the committee of

correfpondence do continue a committee to

carryinto execution the objects of the plan of

affociation, and to correfpond with the feveral

County committees, &c. which was unanimouf-

ly agreed to.

Laft night, juft at twelve o'clock, the feru

tineers finiſhed their buſineſs on the ballot for

fix directors of the Eaft India company, in

the room of the fix directors who go out by

rotation, when the numbers were :

Robert Gregory, Efq;

Richard Becher, Efq;

Benjamin Booth, Efq;

Lionel Darell, Efq;

937

817

771

596

556

546'

Sir George Wombwell , Bart.

GeorgeVanfittart, Efq;

Mr. Cheap was the fame number as Mr. Van-

fittart ; but the treaſurer having drawn the lot

according to cuſtom, drew out Mr. Cheap. So

ftrong a conteft was never known in Leaden-

hall-ftreet; the number of votes were upwards

of 1000-on no former inſtance did they ever

exceed 930.

The French had good intelligence of this

fleet, and the strength of its convoy: for a

cartel veffel took in French prifoners from

Catdown, and was fuffered to fail out of Cat-

water for France, when all the tranfports, &c.

were lying in Catwater ready for fea ; and they

went frequently afhore from the cartel to Ply-

mouth Market, and fome went afhore at Mount

Battin and the Eaft-land, I fuppofe to view

if any thing was going on there."

The Ambufcade, on the 26th of March, in

the latitude 37, 32, N. longitude 25, 10, W.

had her main-top- maft fhivered to pieces by a

violent flash of lightning, her top-maſt much

damaged, and her main-maſt ſplintered in feve-

ral places.

His majesty's fhip Jupiter, which was cruiz-

ing with the Ambuſcade, and at three miles

diftance, was ſtruck by the fame flash of light-

ning, which damaged her fore-maſt and fore-

top- maft, and hurt five men.

From the LONDON GAZETTE.

At the court at St. James , the 17thday ofApril,

1780, preſent the king's moſt excellent majesty

in council.

13. The Nevis planter, which arrived at

Bristol on Thurſday laſt from St. Kitt's , brings

advice that 13 fall of victuallers, from Corke

to Georgia, under convoy of the Ifis and Albe-

marie, arrived at St. Kitt's the 24th of Febru

ary, and failed again for Georgia : that two Whereas fince the commencement ofthe war

re Anents embarked at St. Kitt's on the 3d of in which Great Britain is engaged bythe unpro-

March, on board the Andromeda, bound to voked aggreffion of France and Spain, repeated

Antigua, where troops were collecting to go on memorials have been prefented by his majeſ

an expedition : the Grenville packet was arty's ambaflator to the States General of the

rived. M. de Graffe was arrived at Marti-

Dique, where were 13 French fhips of the line

when theveflel failed. They had no news of

Sir Henry Clinton; but had heard of the lofs

of a tranfport, with either grenadeers or light

infantry on board, off Bermudas.

Únited Provinces , demanding the fuccours fti-

pulated by treaty ; to which requifition , though

ftrongly called upon inthe laft memorial ofthe

21ft of March, their High Mightinefles have

given no anfwer, nor fignified any intention of

complying therewith : and whereas by the

The following are the flag- officers appoint- non- performance of the clearest engagements,

ed tothe command of thegrand fquadron for they defert the alliance that has fo lorgfubuft-

the Channel fervice : viz. Sr Charles Hardy, ed between the crown of Great Britain and the

Admiral of the White, commander in chief ;

Vice-Admiral Darby, of the Blue, fecond ,

Vice-Admiral Barrington , of the Blue, third;

and Rear Admiral Digby, of the Blue, fourth.

Plymouth, April 16. The Hon . Commodore

Walfingham is returned back into the Sound a

fecond time, with the tranſports with the

troops on board, and the grand Weſt India

feet under his convoy, both times with a fair

wind. It is faid that he was ordered back the

farst time to waitthe arrival of Admiral Graves

republic, and place themſelves in the condition

of a neutral power, bound to this kingdom by

no treaty, every prisciple of wildom and jul-

tice requires that his majefty fhould confider

them henceforward as ftanding only in that

diftant relation in which they have placed

themselves : his maj - ſty therefore havingtaken

this matter into his royal conſideration, doch,

by and with the advice of his privy council,

judge it expedient to orry into immediate exe-

cution thoſe intentions which were formally

notified
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chor, the flame broke out, and the men re-

fufed, alledging that they would not go tofea

till they were paid their wages,

Captain Corn had quitted the ship the

day before ; they were therefore interrogated

as to their dislike of the new captain, or any

of his officer : the answer given was 00.

They were then cracked to furl the fails,

which were flapping in the wind- hey re-

fuled .

notified in the memorial prefented by his am- ,

baflidor on the 21st of March last, and pre-

viously fignified in an official verbal declara-

tion, made by lord vifccunt Stormont, one of

his majesty's principal fecretaries of fate, to

Count Welderen, envoy extraordinary and

plenipotentiary from the republick, nearly two

months before the delivery of the aforefaid me

morial: for thefe caufes, his majefty, by and

with the advice of his privy counc- 1, doth de- The marines were ordered on the

clare, that the ſubjects of the United Provinces quarter-deck , and, being drawn up , commar de v

are henceforward to be confidered upon the ed to fire on the crew, who were on the main-

Lame footing with thofe of other neutial ftates deck in force ; the marines anfwered by lay-

not privileged by treaty ; and his majefty dothing down their firelocks, and running off the

hereby fufpend, provifionally, and till further

order, all the particular flipulations refpecting

the freedom of navigation and commerce, in

time of war, of the fubjects of the States Gene-

sat, contained in the feveral treaties now fub

ing between his majefly and the republick ,

and more particularly thofe contained in the

marine treaty be ween Great Britan and the

United Provinces, concluded at London, De

cember 1674.

quarter to the main dick, where they joined

the feamen, notwithstanding every effort of

the officers to prevent them.

A fignal being made, upwards of thirty

boa s, full of men from other ships, came a

long- fide ; the men pointed the guns, and threat-

ened to fire into them if they attempted to

board. In van the officers reprefented to

them the confequences of fuch a mutiny; they

replied they had received no wages ever fince

they had been in the ship, now two years ; that

their families must go to the work - house, or

farve ; and continued to refufe doing any kind

buſineſ.

From a humane regard to the interefts of

individua's, and a defire to prevent their fuf-

fering by any furpize, his majesty, by and

with the advice of his privy council, doth de- of

clare, that the effect of this his majeſty's order

hall take place at the following terms, viz.

In the channel and the North feas, twelve

days after the date hereof.

From the channel, the British feas, and the

North feas, as far as the Canary islands

inclufively, either in the ocean or Medi-

terranean, the term fhail be fix weeks

from the aforefaid date.

Three months from the faid Canary islands

as far as the Equinoctial line or Equator..

And lastly, fix months beyond the fa'd line

or Equator, and in all other parts of the

world, without any exception or other

more particular defcription of time and

place.

STEPH. COTTRELL.

20. Some difpatches were fent from the Ad-

miralty to the commanders of the men of wat

at Portſmouth, Piymou h, and other perts,

that are to command the grand fleet of obfer

vation, to fail for Spithead as foon as poffible,

as they are to go out much fooner than was

at firft intended.

The above fleet will be commanded by four

admirals, and confift of three first raves, eight

Lecond rates, three of 80, fourteen of 74, four

of 70, eight of 64. and two of 50 guns , with

a full proportion of frigates, loops, and cut-

ters, and four fire-fhips.

The following is faid to be a true account

of the mutiny on board the Invincible man of

war:-The fhip's company did not feem to

have given any figs of uneafinefs till after

they had loofed the fails, when a general mur-

mer was observed among the crew ; and, on

an older being given to heave up the lalt an-

The boats then left the fhip, though they

continued to ply on and offtill the Alexancer,

Lord Longford, came along fide, and was go

ing to pour in upon them ; a parley then took

place, and they agreed upon going on board

other differ nt fhips, to which they were im-

mediately conducted, 25 in a boat, and half

the Alexander's crew took poffeffion of the

hip . Four of the men, who had been ring-

leaders, were felected and fent on board the

Arrogant in irons. The fhips to which they

are draughted are to be paid at Spithead next

month, io that they will have all their wages

before they put to fea.

The commiffioners of the public accounts

whom Lord North has appointed, are faid to

be the following gentlemen , viz. Mr. Anguiſh

and Mr. Pechell, afters in Chancery ; Mr.

Richard Neve and Mr. Peters, merchants i

Sir Guy Carleton , General Faucit, and an-

other officer.

24. On Saturdayorders were fentby a meſſen

ger from the Admiralty, to Admir ! Edwards,

commanding at Portsmouth, for Cap . Fick →

ing, in the Namur, with four other large ships,

to fail immediately round to Plymouth tosein-

force Admiral Graves's fquadron.

AMERICA.

Jamaica, Jan. 29. A few days ago Captain

Shakespeare returned from Darien, where he

found the Indians very much attached to the

British intereft ; he entertained their chiefs for

feveral days , and when they took their leave,

they exprefled great thankfuliefs for the pres

fents he had diftributed among them, and

appeared perfectly difpofed to co- operate with

онг
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Our troops against the Spaniards. A general | Eaft Indiaman, to Mifs Freeman, of Leaden-

alarm had been spread amongst the Spanish hall -street.

fettlements, on account of the preparations

they had heard were making in this island for

an invafion of their country. Four hundred

troops had marched from Panama to Car ha-

gena, where, or at Porto Bello, they expected

our force would be directed. They had no

naval force at any of their ports, except one

eld hip at Carthagena, and a few Guarda

Coftas . By letters intercepted in a prize Capt.

Shakespeare took off the mouth of the har-

bour of Carthagena, it appears they were great-

ly in want of provifions, both at that place,

and Porto Bello, but particularly at the latter ,

where fowls were fold at a piece of eight each,

and jerked beef at a bit per pound.

Johnfon Newman, Efq; fecretary of the

Ruffin Embally, to Mrs. Penelope Plaistowe,
a lady ofNew Windfor.

April 10. Barwell Browne, Efq ; of Lin-

coln's- Inn , to the eldest daughter of George

Bond, Efq;

BIRTHS.

11. The Rev. Mr. Thornhill, of St. John's

College, Cambridge, to Mifs Maxwel , only

daughter of the Rey, Mr. Maxwell, of the

Afylum.

15. Walter James Head , E'q; only fon of

Sr James Head, Ba t. of Langley , Bucks, to

the Hon. Mifs Jane Pratt, youngest daughter

of lord Camden.

Capt. Elliot, one of the Aids de Camp to

his excellency the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland ,

The Princess of Afturias of a prince, fince to Mils Fitzgerald, of Dawfon ftreet, Dublin.

bapt zed by the names of Charles, Dominico, 17. Sir Thomas Mannoch, of G ffird - hall,

Eufebius , Raphael, Jofeph , Antonio, Johan- In the county of Suffolk, Bart. to Mifs Aura-

no, Nepomuceno, Gabriello , Juliaon , Vin- ftafia Browne, a near rela´ion of lord Viſcount

cent Ferrer, Andre- Avelin, Louis, Ferdinal, Montague.

Angelo, Franci.co, Pifcal , Joachino, Cayetan,

Ignacio, Emanuelo, Raymond, Janiverio,

Franc fco d- Paulo .

March 15. The countess of Winterton , of a

daughter, at his lordihip's feat at Shillingtee-

park, in Suflex.

29. The lady of Lord de Ferrars, of a fon, at

his lordship's houfe, in Wimpole street.

The Right Hon. Lady Manners, of a daugh-

ter, at her houſe in Burlington -freet.

April 5. The lady of the Earl of Warwick of

a fon, at his feat at Warwick- castle.

7. The lady of the Hon. W. Cockayne, of

a daughter, at his houfe at Thorpe, in Surry.

8. The lady ofthe Lord Viscount Stormont,

of a fon, at his houfe in Portland-place.

The Countess of Harrington, of a fon and

beir.

1. The Right Hon. Lady Kinnaird, of a

fon and heir, at his lordship's houſe, in Park-

Atreet, Westminſter.

S.MARRIAGE

Capt. Patrick Lawfon, commander of the

Lord Holland East-Indiaman, to Mif. Hen-

nefly, of the county of Cork, in Ireland.

John Cox Hippifley, Efq ; L. L. D. of the

Inner Temple, to Mifs Margaret Stuart ,

daughter of Sir John Stuart, Bart, of Allen-

bank, in the county of Berwick.

George Freeman, Efq; of Northampton, to

Mils Cark, daughter of the Rev. M. Clark,

of the fame place.

John Duan ng, Efq; recorder of Biftol, to

Mif Ba ing, of Exeter.

March 25. Armar Lowry Cory, Efq ; one

of the Knights of the Shire for the county of

Tyrone, tothe Right Hon. Lady Harriot Ho

bart, c'deft daughter of bis Exceliency the

Lord Lieutenant.

18. Thomas Bowen, Efq; of Berwick-

freet, to Mifs Elizabeth Benſon , of Lower

Grosvenor street.

32. Capt. John Coggan, ofthe Shrewſbury

20. Thomas Kelfall, Efq. to Mifs Phipps,

at St. George's, Hanover fquare.

Edmund Poulter, Efq; of the Temple, to

Mifs Banifter, of Harley- ftreet.

DEATHS.

Sir James Cockburn , Bart, at Banden, in

Ireland, Lieutenant Colonel of the 48th regi-
ment offoot.

Lady Jenkinfon, at Skipton Mayne, Glou-

cefterfhire, relict of Sir Robert Jenkinfon,

Bart. and mother of Sir Banks Jenkinſon , of

Headington, near Oxford.

His Serene Highness the Duke of Modena,

at Varefe, in Italy.

Michael Mofely, Efq ; in Holles-freet, Ca-

vendith -fquare,

Jonathan Simpfon , Efq; at Clapton, for-

merly a Lifbon-merchant.

William Henry Dolly, Efq; at Hampstead.

William Hughes, Efq; merchant, in Caſtle-

yard Holborn.

Edward Finch, Efq ; at Leigh green, near

Tenterden.

The Hon. John Hay, of Belton, in Scot-

land.

Sir Francis Blake, Bart . at Twizell Caſtle,

in Northumberland.

Captain Broughton, of the Camelion floop,

lately promo ed to the rank of Poft Captain.

Matthew Graves, Efq; at Chifwick.

The princess fecond daughter of their

Sicilien Majeflies.

-

His mot Serene Highness the Duke of

Bror.fwick.

Mifs Fell, daughter of Jofeph Fell, Efq;

major of the Eastern regiment of Effex militia.

Edward Vernon, M. D. in John- ftieet

Westminster.

The Countefs Dowager of Eglintoun , at her

houfe of Auchans, in Edinburgh.

The Hon. Craifter Greatheed, prefident of

his m jelty's council, and componer of the

cuſtoms, in Antigua.

6
The
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The youngest daughter of Sir John Smith,

Bart. at his houfe in Lower Brook-street.

March 20. Samuel Aſh, Efq ; of Bunting-

ford.

22. John Treacher, Efq; fenior alderman

and father of the city of Oxford .

Lady Sanderfon, in Mortiner- ftreet, Caven-

dith-fquare, relt of Sir William Sanderſon ,

Bart. and fifter to the late Sir Henry Gough,

Bart.

23. The Rev. Dr. Greene, dean of Salif-

bury, in Gerard-ſtreet.

24. William Lampriere, Efq; in Lincoln's-

inn-fields.

9. The Rev. Mr. Rowland Saadiford, Vi-

car of Chrift- church, in this city.

David Dickson, of Kilbucho, Efq; in Scot

land.

The Rev. Richard Parry, D. D. Rector of

Wichampton, in Dorfetfhire, and preaching

minifter of Market Harborough , Leicefter.

(hire.

Mrs. Ufford, Relict of the late George

Ufford, Efq; at Snarefbrook, Epping Foreft.

12. Mr. Jofeph Wrenn, a diamond mer.

chant, on Blackheath.

The Rev. Mr Gregory, one of his Majef-

ty's Jultices of the Peace for the county of

Oxford, at his feat at Hordley, near Wood-

stock..

25. Abraham Whitworth, Efq; at Barnet.

John Curry, Efq; M. D. on Summer-hill .

27. Capt. Richard Dovetor, of the Glat- Lady Ifabella Douglas, eldest daughter of

ton Eaft Indiaman, in Norfolk-ftreet, in the William firft Earl of March, at Edinburgh.
Strand.

12. Sir William Stonehoufe, Bart, at Rad-
Gerrard Jofdin, Efq; in North Audley- ley, near Abingdon, in Berkshire.

freet, formerly a repreſentative for the coun-

ty of Huntingdon,

James Lee, Efq ; on Epping Foreft, former

ly a commander in the Eaſt India company's

fervice,

Mrs. Lucy Locker, at Addington Brook, in

Kent, wife of William Locker, Efq; captain

in the Royal Navy, and daughter of William

Parry, Efq; Admiral of the Blue.

28. Frederick Delafons, Efq; at Cold-Afh

hill, near Wooburn, in Bedfordſhire, former-

lya Weft India merchant, in Mincing- lane.

29. Lewin Van Francke, Efq; a Hamburgh

merchant, at Mile-End.

Jasper Jones, Efq; near Hammersmith.

29. Thomas Hume, Efq; aged 115, at

York.

The lady of Robert Drummond, Efq; of

Brodfworth, in the county of York.

30. William Reynolds, Efq; a Weft- India

merchant, near Fenchurch-street.

April 1. The Rev. Sir Stephen Glynne,

Bart, of Hawarden, in Flintshire.

2. Capt. James Leith, of Harthill, Aber.

deenshire.

Humphrey Dixon, Efq; at Finchley, for-

merly afail-cloth- maker, at Rotherhithe.

3. Mrs. Luther, at Chipping Ongar, in Effex,

aunt to the prefent member for that county.

5. Jofeph Simpfon, Efq; of Jamaica, at his

apartments on lower hill.

The Rev. Broke Heckftall, L. L. B. Rector

of the united parishes of St. Ann, Alderfgate,

and St. John Zachary.

6. Ifaac Wilbraham, Efq; at Clapton, an

eminent Blackwell hall factor.

7 Solomon Haughton, Efq; of Barbadoes,

at his apartments in Broad-ftreet Building .

Mr. Jofeph Field, merchaat in Walbrook.

& John Lindley, Efq; late Lieutenant Co.

Jonel of the 53d regiment of fo.t, at Muffel-

bu gh, in Scotland.

13. Sir Adolphus Oughton, K. B, at Bath,
Lieutenant General of his Maj fty's Forcs,

Commander in Chief in North Britain . Colo-

nel of the 31ft regimentof foot, and Lieutenant
Governor of Antigua.

houfe at Kenfington.

14. The Rev. James Morton, D. D. at his

Mifs Sophia Tate, at the Hot-wells, Brifol,

daughter of Benjamin Tate, Efq; of Burleigh,

in Leicestershire.

John Drinkwater, Efq ; in the Commiffion

of the Peace for Middlefex, at Brentford Butts.

15. Thomas Claridge, Efq; at Enfield.

16. John Wyndham Bowyer, Efq; at Bath,

one of the Commiffioners of Excife.

17. Samuel Thorpe, Efq; at his houſe in

Ormond Street, formerly an American met

chant.

John Stonehoufe, Efq; head accomptant

of the Bank.

John Le Grand, Efq; at Harbledown, near

Canterbury.

18. Thomas Allen, Efq; at his feat at

Finchley.

19. Solomon Le Grand, Efq; in Mount-

ftreet, Grosvenor Square,

Ms. Mary Elizabeth Blaquire , widow of

John Blaquire, Efq; late of Old-ſtreet.

Mrs. Caulfield, lady of James Caulfield,

Efq; of the county of Ty one in Ireland, at
Bristol Hot Wells.

20. Jofeph Montague, Efq; in Pall-mall,

in the commiffion of the peace for the county

of Kent.

--21. Mrs.
-Guinnen, at Enfield, Rel'&t of

the late Dr. Guinnon.

Benjamin Thornton, Efq; in Oxford-

Atreet.

Mrs. Bicknell, wife of Mr. Charles Bicknell,

attorney at law, in Chancery- lane.

Mr. Charles Gafteneau , tea- broker, in Lit

tle Swan-alley, Coleman firect.
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THE THEATRE.

NUMBER CXVI.

THE only regular pieces that have ap-

peared at either of the theatres fince

our laft account are, a mufical perform-

ance of two acts , called the SIECE of

GIBRALTAR, which has been performed

at Covent Garden theatre ; and the MINI-

ATURE PICTURE , at Drury Lane. The

first is the production of Mr. Pillon , au-

thor of the Invafion, the Liverpool Prize,

and the DeafLover.

Perfons of the Drama.

Major Bromfield,

Beauclere,

Ben Haffan,

Moley,

Serjeant Trumbull,

Serjeant O'Bradley,

Woolwich,

Zayde,

Jenuy,

Mr. Reinhold

Mr. Mattocks

Mr. Quick

Mr. Whitfield

Mr. Wilfon

Mr. Egan

Mr. Edwin

Mrs. Morton

Mrs. Wilfon.

Upon the drawing up of the curtain , fe-

veral officers appear feated round a table,

drinking and fingingfuccefs to the British,

and confufion to the Spanish arms . The

favourite ſong made upon general Wolfe,

***

and fung by the whole army immediately

before prayers the preceding evening to

the battle of Quebec, was repeated with

fresh accompaniments, in which many

circumftances of the fiege are introduced.

The fable is very fimple, and turns upon

Beauclerc's having an intrigue with Zayde,

the daughter of Ben Haſſan , a Moor, re-

fiding at Gibraltar, but who propofing

to retire fecretly the fame night, he is in

danger of lofing his miftrefs. Beauclerc

gaining this intelligence, obtains leave

of abfence from his commanding offi-

cer. Haffan (by the affiftance of his

daughter) is intercepted in his flight,

and confined to a dark room, which he

imagines is a dungeon in the rock of Gib-

raltar. He is now informed by an Ara-

bian flave, who is in the intereft of Zayde,

that he is taken up for a ſpy, and is or-

dered to be executed, whereby he is pre-

vailed upon to deliver up the key of his

ftrong-box for the ufe of his daughter.

Her fortune being thus fecured, he is

let into the fecret, and finds himself im-

pofed upon , but judges it prudent to be

filent, as fome papers were found in his

box, which difcovered a correspondence

he carried on with the enemy, and for

which he probably would have fuffered ,

if Beauclerc had revealed them, and Haf-

G g 2 fan

8
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3
3



228 The Theatre.

fan confents to make him happy with [ature Picture. This is the production of

Zayde.

The alarm and confufion of a fiege are

introduced in ſeveral intervening icenes,

and in which the demolition of the lines

at St. Roch are repreſented. A mutiny

is alfo introduced, on the arrival of freſh

provifions from Barbary, and other recent

incidents are adverted to, with comic hu-

mour, by an Irish ferjeant O'Bradley, a

Scotch highlander, a martinet, and an ine-

briate matrofs. It concludes with a beau-

tiful fea view, in which the arrival of

Rodney's fleet is depicted in a lively

manner.

The most favourite and approved airs

were the following.

AIR. Mr. Mattocks.

The moment I fw her my heart took alarm ,

I found that my free om was gone ;

With tranfpor I gaz'd on each delicate charm,

Yet dar'd not to hope them my own.

But what did I feel when I told her my flame

And the breath a with a figh , that her heart

was the fame.

In praife of my fair I could dwell with de-

light,

From lufhing Aurora's first rife,

Till Phoebus had yielded his fceptre to ni ht ,

And Venus reign'd queen of the ſkies ;

Then wake with the nightingale all the night

long,

And pay, with my fighs, the muſician's fweet

fong.

lady Craven, and was a fhort time fince

performed at her ladyfhip's villa at New-

bury, by her family and others, when the

parts were caft as follow :

MEN.

Belvil,

Lord M'Grinnon ,

Camply,

John, the Gardener,

Mr. Hale

Mr. Smith

Mr. Metcalfe

Mr.Wilton

WOMEN.

Eliza Camply,

Mrs. Alabella

Mils Loveless,

Lovelefs ,

Sufan the Cook- maid.

2

Lady Craven

Hon. Mrs. Hobart

At Drury Lane theatre they were thys

difpofed of.

Belvil ,

Campley,

Lord M'Grinnon

Gardener,

Eliza Camply,

Mifs Loveless,

Mrs. Arabella,

Sufan,

Mr. Palmer

Mr. Brereton

Mr. Parfons

.Mr. Wrighten

Mrs. Robinson

Mifs Farren

Mifs Sherry

Mrs. Davis

It was prefaced by a prologue written

by Mr. Sheridan, and ſpoken by Mr.

King. It opened with an apology for the

performance ofa new piece folate, on ac

count of thegreat backwardness of the fea-

DUET. Mr. Mattocks and Mrs. Morton. fon ; therefore the fpring was more in

Beauclere.

How fweet the lover's m eting proves,

When night and filence hold their reign ;

When no foft warbler wakes the groves,

And modelt Phoebe gilds the ſcene.

Zayde.

Each word like mufic fweet diftils

Its filver magic on the ear,

Each word the heart with tranſport fills,

Fornight conceals the virgin's fear.

How freet, &c.

fault than the managers. This was in-

ſtanced in a variety of characters and fitu-

ations truly rifible, and concluded with

an addrefs to the ladies to fave a female

play, by an excellent parody on Mr. Dun-

ning's late motion, " that their power

was increafing, ought to increaſe, and

fhould not be diminiſhed ."

The fable was as follows.

A& I. The comedy opens with an in-

terview between Mr. Camply and his fifter

Eliza, difguifed in the habit of a ſtudent of

Oxford, and with the name of Sir Harry

Revel, a relation to Campley. She is in love

with Belvil ; and has put on this dress to

be acquainted with the state of his mind,to

know Camply's intereft with the heart of

Mifs Lovelefs ; and thus to promote the

fuccefs of her own affections, and those of

her brother. In this fcene, whilft the is

unknown to Camply, the adopts and keeps

On the 24th of this month was per- up the character of the

formed at Drury Lane theatre, a drama- fufficient coxcomb, with great vivacity
young, gay, felf-

tic piece in three acts, called the Mini- and humour ; and after the has difcovered

Upon the whole it may be deemed a

well timed fing-fong production , for

which fpecies of writing Mr. Pillon

feems very well calculated ; and as there

were many gallery traps, they failed not

to create much clapping and applaufe, at

leaft among the Gods.

herfelf



Account of the Miniature Picture.

herfelf, the gives him her reafons for

taking the academical habit. Lord M

Grinnon , a Scotch lord , and Mrs. Ara-

bella Lovelefs, aunt to Mits Loveleſs, ap-

pear next upon the ftage ; the only object

of the former is to marry to advantage ;

the great anxiety of the latter, is to reform

her niece from coquetry, and to prevail

with her to make a prudent maʼrimonial

choice. Eliza Camply, in this a , in the

drefs of the young Oxonian , engages to

Mrs. Arabella, to make Mifs Love-

lefs own her love to Campiy ; and

ridicules the selfishness of M Ginnon

with fine humour and generous fenti-

ment. Some of the characters are al-

ready unfolded ; Camply is amiable, ten-

der in his affection , but afraid of dif-

clofing it to the object of his wifhes.

Belvil is a warm and generous character,

ftrong in his attachment to Eliza , and

delicate in every point of honour. Ara

bella is a good aunt, and a prudenc old

maid. Lord M'Grinnon is a dy, infen-

fible, interested wretch.

229

vil, and with the raillery and humour of

the pretended Oxonian. They agree to

| decide the poffeffion of the picture by a

duel.

A& III. Opens with a ſcene between

Mifs Lovelefs and Mr. Camply, which

appears not very favourable to that timid

over. Lord M'Ginnon next attacks

her, and unmaſks his battery of Caledo-

nian eloquence, with which the feems

quite fubdued, and agrees to meet him

in an open arbour in the evening, and to

She is de-go off with him to Scotland .

termined, however, to give him a very

different reception from what he expects :

the orders John the gardener, to plant an

engine near the water and arbour, and co-

pioufly to bedew the unfortunate lord

with a Caledonian mift ; and Sufan, the

cook- maid, is to be the fubftitute in the

arbour for Mifs Lovelefs. This ſcene

occafions a dialogue between John and

Sufan, which is very happily adapted to

their Atations, and very expreffive of ruf-

ticjealoufyandofruftic love Eliza Camp-

AA II. In this act , Mr. Belvil en - ly, with her miniature picture, meets Bel-

gages the coquettish fpirit of Mifs Love- vil ; with whom, for not having given

him the picture, fhe was, as the young
lefs with his gallantry and fictitious love.

Oxonian, to fight a duel. Their dialogue

During their dialogue , the difcovers a in this fcene, before the difcovers who the

miniature picture of Mifs Camply at his
Oxonian was, is artful and interesting ;

breaft, which the prevails with him to
lend her, that the may examine it at her and after the informs him of her plot, it

leifure. Lord M'Grinnon too pays his is natural and affecting. They are foon

to be united by the ties of Hymen ; they
addreffes to Mifs Loveless with Scotch

are happy themſelves, and they fecure the

eloquence and politenefs , which the re-
turns with difdain. Eliza Camply, in happiness oftheir friends . Camply, the

the habit of the Oxford ftudent, is in- deiponding lover, by the gay eloquence of

troduced to Mifs Loveleſs : the admira- his lively fiſter , Eliza , obtains Mifs Love-

bly plays off the character that he had lefs's affent to make him happy ; for with

affumed, of the fantastic coxcomb ; the all her coquetry, her heart had long been

takes notice of fome pictures in Mifs engaged to Camply :-even John and Su-

Loveless's apartment, with all the im- fan anticipate the joys of the married ttate ;

portance and infipidity of a virtuofo, and

with all the lively felf fufficiency of one

who had been maderidiculous by aFrench

education ; and then pays a rapturous

homage to the charms of Mifs Lovelefs .

She is not inattentive, however, to the

object of her heart ; on that object the

founds Mifs Lovelefs , who, to convince

her that Eliza Camply had not Belvil's

affection, produces the miniature picture

which had been given to her by Belvil ,

and lends it to Eliza ; who, ftill in the

young ftudent's habit, is contemplating

it, after Mifs Loveless bad left her, and

while Belvil enters. A quarrel enfues

between her and Belvil , on her refuting to

give him back the picture ; and their

difpute is enlivened and adorned with

the ingenuous and ardent paffion of Bel.

and lord M'Ginnon's perfecution ends

with a violent shower from the engine.

The epilogue was ſpoken by Mrs. Ab-

ington. It turned upon a comparative

view of the abilities of men and women,

in a whimsical appeal in favour of the

latter to the female (peaking focieties,

the camps , and the ftage. In delivering

this epilogue, Mrs. Abington not only

exercifed thevivacity of her comic talents,

but of characteriſtic mimickry. In recit-

ing the defcription of the female orators,

he was as truly orderly as if the had been

in St. Stephen's chapel , and after order !

order ! had prevailed, the faid,

"Whilftfull grown Phillis, with a ſtateſman's

turn ,

In well fed accents cries adjourn-adjourn !!*

The
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Extra Macaronies exhibited.

The Prologue was fo much admired ,

that at the request of the duchess of De-

vonshire, and feveral other of the nobility,

it was refpoken after the piece ; but as

Mr. King was abfent from the theatre, it

was delivered by Mr. Palmer.

:

We would willingly avoid making any

critique upon this production, as it is the

offspring of a lady's pen ; but candour,

and the duty we owe the public, compel

us to fay, though it is not deftitute of

merit, it is not fufficiently polifhed for a

public ftage yet it certainly was worthy

of being performed amongst a circle of

friends. The characters are not poig-

nantly marked : there is a deficiency of

incident and bufinefs, and still more of

novelty. Notwithstanding we have ven-

tured upon this animadverfion , we fin

cerely believe, when her ladythip is more

acquainted with what is called the jeu de

theatre, and propofes writing for the world ,

fhe will afford us many pleafant and en-

tertaining scenes in the comic line.

We are forry to be compelled to ob-

ferve, that the actors in general were not

very perfect in their parts, and that Mr.

Parfons was one of the most difguftful

Scotch noblemen we ever faw in Eng-

land .

he confiders the cock of a hat as a very

effential object : there is not a hatter in

town who can pleaſe him in this refpect ;

for after they have exhauſted their whole

art, his hat has got a very extraordinary

procefs to go through for near a week ;

he places it in a particular pofition on

a machine made on purpofe, and then

ties leaden weights to give it a proper

equipoize. Sometimes his hat is fub-

born , and will not take the proper turn;

in this cafe he gives it to his fervant,

without having ever once worn it. Late-

ly, indeed, he has been very fortunate,

and plumes himself greatly upon his

fuccefs .

hair.

The next object of his attention is his

After having, confulted every

French friseur in town, for the most ele

gant and becoming morning dress, he

has at length determined upon la capri-

cieufe. He performs the last operation

himself, which is undoing almost all that

was before done bythe artist, and render-

ing it indeed truly capricious. We must

not when we are in this region of his per-

fon, forget taking notice of his fweet face,

which undergoes many touches every

morning, not only of the most approved

cofmetics, but even a fmall tinge of the

carmine. Defcending lower we arrive

at his cravat, the bow of which is three-

fold . His waiftcoat is huffar, and his

coat is en banjar. His breeches are of

To the Printer of the Town and Country the most ample magnitude ; the clocks of

SIR,

MAGAZINE.

ΤΗHE ladies have for fome time paft

been handled pretty feverely on ac

count of drefs , affectation, coquetry, and

the like ; whilft the pretty gentlemen of

the age have almoft cfcaped from any cen

fure on account of their fopperies and

impertinence : I, therefore, think it is

high time that thefe extra-macaronies

fhould be diffected .

I was the other evening at Ranelagh ,

when many of these extraneous beings

prefented themfelves. Amongit the reft

was Billy Simper, a young fellow of fa-

mily and fortune, and in the army ; but

who never once read a treatife upon the

art of war, and does not know there is

fuch a book as Cæfar's Commentaries,

or fuch a ſcience as Tactics. His applica-

tions have been of a different nature : his

fole ftudy is drefs and perfonal attractions .

To this end, beginning with his head,

his tockings reach almoft up to his

knee-garter, and are fo flourished , as to

cover his whole leg, calf is entirely out

of the question. His hoes are a la pan-

toufle, and his buckles ftudded à l'harnois.

We cannot complete Billy's dress without

mentioning his two watch chains , which

often knock together, and by this con-

tact have more than once deitroyed fome

of his beft cornelian feals . His per-

fumed handkerchief must also be intro-

duced, which generally is half hanging

out of his pocket to difplay his tatte for

the air negli é ; and the odour of which,

added to his high fcented hair- powder,

give every paffenger the idea , as well as

fmell, of an itinerant perfumer's fhop.

Now, Mr. Editor, as I do not fix up-

on Billy Simper as a fingular character

in the polite world, neither can I intro-

duce him to you as an Oddity. There

are fome ſcores offuch exiftences, for I can-

not call them humanbeings, who amble a-

boutthis metropolis, and lounge in the po-

lite
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lite coffee - houfes every day, to view their | Cowley's comedy it is the reprefentation

dear perfons in the vario s mirrors , and

admire the paffing reprefentation . Thefe

Narciffus's adore no other object but

themselves ; nevertheless , they will fome-

times talk of their amours, and intimate

their good fortune with fome of the firit-

fate toafts of the age : but it is lucky |

for thofe ladies, nobody believes them

but themſelves ; and this feeming para-

dox arifes, that from the frequent repe-

tition of their amours, their ears are fo

accustomed to the fame founds, articu-

lated bythe fame pretty effeminate voice,

that they begin to think it impoffible

that they can liften to ſo reiterated a tale,

without its having fome foundation in

truth .

of a real auction ; in Mr. Sheridan's it

is a mock auction : and they each tend

to very different purpofes, and are con-

ducted in a manner totally diſtinct from

each other.

The younggentlewoman wishes toknow

of what ſervice Villers and Silvertongue

are in the comedy : of the most effential

fervice, the carrying on the plot, and

the difplay of character. That of Silver-

tongue, indeed, may be faid to be over-

charged, as probably no auctioneer ever

poffeffed half his wit-The fale of the

waxen city, is a ftring of epigrams .

As your correfpondent is, or wishes to

pafs for a lady, I will only obferve that

the mistakes in her fuggeftion , that the

continued crowded houtes to the Belle's

Stratagem are the effect of orders. I am

well affured, that not one of the per-

formers is allowed to give an order on

the nights this comedy is performed ; and

I have heard from good authority, that

both the manager and author have re-

Ladies , I have now furnished you with

an opportunity oftaking your revenge of

thefe epicene bings, who have often en-

joyed the burning of your high caps by

a girandole at a Playhouſe or the Pan-

theon ; or the flight of them in a high

wind in the Park, to your great mortifi-

cation in difplaying your bald pates.peatedly declined granting any ; alledging

But the hour of retribution is come, and

ſpare not your fatyrifts and lampooners.

I befeech you give it them home ; let

every female draw her goofe- quill , and

attack them from every quarter-they

richly deserve it, and it is the hearty

with of

ANTI-MACARONI.

thatevery feat in thehouſe was money.'

But were it otherwife, the Belle's Stratagem

need not be ashamed to be fupported in

the fame mannerwith the Schoolfor Scandal,

which, it is now publickly known , had,

during the first feafon, twenty, thirty,

and even fifty pounds worth oforders on

a night.

Mifs Ogle's threat concerning the

Reviewers is abfurd . The fame of the

author, of whom the prefumes to write,

is beyond their reach ; and her carelefness

about their ftri&tures is evident, from the
To the Printer ofthe Town and Country fatirical deprecation prefixed to the Maid

MAGAZINE.

SIR,

THE paltry ridiculous attack on Mrs.

Cowley in your Magazine, under

the name of Letitia Ogle, may probably

never meet her eyes or ears- or if it

fhould, I imagine the pride attending on

confcious genius will prevent her return-

ing it with any thing but the fmile of

contempt : but I, who am amongst the

number who receive delight from her

elegant and animated pen, fhould feel

myself ungrateful to let this pert mifs,

er mafter, pafs unanſwered.

Pray, younglady, inform us, in what

character, ſcene, or fituation you find a

refemblance between the Belle's Stratagem

and the School for Scandal, except in their

bustle, bumour, and fuccefs ? There is, in-

deed, an auction given in each in Mrs.:

of Arragon.

Newman-freet, May 10.

MECENAS.

WHIMSICAL ANECDOTES.

ANNABELLA WMS made
her fortune by a very uncommon

ftroke. She was fenfible that unleſs even

a fine woman made an elegant appearance

ſhe was nobody-ſhe knew that a woman

unattended was nobody, though her head

were fix feet high. She could not afford

to keep a fervant in livery, and, there-

fore, tho ' her glafs told her fhe was very

handfome, beautiful, enchanting, and

3
even
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Account ofan extraordinary Wild Man.

even irrefiftible, yet fhe was ftill nobody . cafh having been diſburſed upon the oc-

Something was to be done to remedy cafion.

this defect, and make her fomebody . A

thought ftruck her : walking up St

66

Pyrenees.

James's-ftreet one fine day, when the Account of a WILD MAN feen in the

knew Arthur's and the fruit fhop were

full, the faw afootman rather in a loung-

ing pofture, " My friend, faid Bella, you

do not feem to be in a hurry-have you

a mind to earn a fhilling very easily? '

Yes, madam, to be fure," he replied.

Whythen follow me up to the end of

the street at a refpectable diftance, and

here is the money ." The agreement

was ftruck, and they paraded according

ly. She caught the duke of Qy's

eye, who was at the window ; the livery

was brilliant, and the must be a woman

of confequence. He immediately fol-

lowed her out ; fhe difmiffed the fervant,

faying, he might go home and deliver

thofe orders he had given concerning

the dinner; the fervant decamped, and

acon verfatione, enfued which was a prelude

to a fettlement of two hundred a- year.

It maybe remarked, that Bella never laid

out a fhilling better in her life.

THE following relation, concerning

is well authenticated. The account is

a wild man, though but little known,

tranflated from a work published in

1777 at Paris, intitled, Memoir fur les

Travaux, &c. dans les Pyrenées , &c.

has defcribed the machines by which the

bythe king's engineer M. Le Roy, who

mafts are drawn out of the forefts of

the Pyrenean mountains, for the ufe of

the French navy, in a very ſcientific

manner.

In the course of this work, M. Le

Roy fays, " In the year 1774, a fa-

age, or wild man, was difcovered by

the neighbourhood of the foreftof Yuary.

the fhepherds , who fed their flocks in

This man , who inhabited the rocks that

lay near the foreft, was very tall , cover-

ed with hair like a bear, nimble as the

Hifars, of a gay humour, and, in all

THE illness of a certain great law-

officer has much engaged the attention
of the public ; but few are yet acquaint- appearance, of a mild character, as he

ed whence this illneſs originated . The neither did, nor feemed to intend, harm

to any body. He often vifited the cot-
fact is as follows : afew weeks ago , during

the recefs ofparliament, he was invited to off any thing. He had no knowledge of
tages, without ever attempting to carry

Mr. R- by's villa, at Miffley- hall, bread, milk, or cheeſe. His greateſt a.

near Manningtree, Effex ; where lord

Wth affifted, with lord Sch, and to fcatter them ; and he testified his
mufement was to fee the theep running,

and feveral other Bon Vivans of the first pleafure at this fight by loud fits of

magnitude. The glass circulated with laughter, but never attempted to hurt

uncommon vivacity, the Burgundy and
thole innocent animals . When the

claret were extraordinarily good. R- hepherds (as was frequently the caſe)

did the honours of the table, and failed let loofe their dogs after him, he fled

not to do perfect honour to his own wine, with the fwiftness of an arrow ſhot from

which he ftrenuouſly recommended in a
a bow, and never allowed the dogs to

variety ofbumpers, patriotic, whimsical,

and fentimental . The Lawyer was in
cometoo near him. One morning he came

to the cottage of fome workmen, and
great fpirits ; he drank a pint bumper to

The Conftitution, entirely forgetting his him , and catchhim bythe leg, he laugh-

one of them endeavouring to get near

own The veterans laughed in their ed heartily, and then made his efcape.

fleeve, and faw the wool- pack began to He feemed to be about thirty years of

reel ; but as he fat thereon conftitutional-

ly, upon the ſtaple commodity of their age. As the forest in queſtion is very

extenfive, and has a communication
country, they thought he could be in no with vaft woods that belong to the Spa-

danger. A few days evinced the con- nifh territory, it is natural to fuppofe

trary, and nothing but chalybeates could that this folitary, but chearful creature,

counteract R- y's claret and Burgun- had been loft in his infancy, and had

dy. Hence arofe, according to the ad- fubfifted on herbs."

vice of his phyficians, a tour to Tun-

bridge, which has been of fingular fer-

vice to that place, a deal of litigious
HIS-
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Hiftories of the Tête- à-Tête.

HISTORIES of the Tête-à-Tête annexed:

or, Memoirs of the DOATING LOVER

and the DRAMATIC ENCHANT-

RESS. (No. 13 , 14. )

E are going to enter upon a

233

Being fatiated of both the poulle

and poulet (for there is no living, as

the fame king obferved , always even

upon partridges ) he repaired to Paris.

Here he gave into all the volatile dif-

fipation of this gay city he roamed

WEare enter grzettes to counteflies; from fe

great noife in therepublic ofgallantry.

Ourherohas from his earlyyouth, even

when a ſchool- boy, teftified a ftrong

predilection for the fair fex ; and it is

well atteſted , that ere he was feven-

teen, whiift he was still at college, his

bed-maker proved pregnant, and the

thought that his lordship was properly

qualified to reprefent the father.

Some doubts arofe concerning the cer-

tainty of this paternal tye. A lufty

groom in the houfe was feen to con-

fer with Sufan in private ; but there

is no doubt that our hero had fo far

partook of her favours, as to prevent

his difproving her affertion.

rails to ruelles of the first dignity.

His addrefs and the gentility of his

perfon, added to his generofity, in-

troduced him upon all thefe occafions .

He loft with eafe to the ladies who

depended upon play for their pin-mc-

ney ; and he paid en my lord Anglais the

opera dancers and fingers. In a

word, he levelled at large in the arms

of variegated beauty-but, alas ! he

foon found that his conftitution and

his purfe were confiderable fufferers

by his great good fortune, and his

phyficians adviſed him to repair to

Montpellier, for the recovery of his

health. He had not been here many

months before it was perfectly re-

ftored ; and from thence he departed for

Italy, wherehe arrived at the time ofthe

Carnival, a period that entirely fuited

his tafte and difpofition, and he en-

tered into the true fpirit of the diffe-

rent recreations and pastimes of that

quaintance at Venice, particularlythe

late lord L-n , who was greatly careffed

by the ladies and gentlemen, as well

natives as foreigners, as he always pro-

moted wit and hilarity wherever he

went. Mrs. P- was alfo here at this

time in companywith a certain reverend

gentleman, who has difplayed his abi-

This juvenile amour was foon fol-

lowed by feveral in a more confpicu-

Qusline of life. The Laïfes upon the

ton now became the objects of his at-

tention, and having affumed the tega

irilis, he ranged at large amongst the

Fishers, the Lamberts, and the Elliots

ofthe times. This career was, how- feafon. He met withfeveral of his ac-

ever ftopt at home, by making a tour

to the continent. He no fooner land-

ed at Calais, than he was introduced

to lady Ft and her handfome

daughter, who were then miftreffes of

the ceremonies to all English travel-

lers, and introduced them to every

polite circle of that place. Lady

Ft's character for intrigue was

completely established, but he was

now rather upon the decline : how-

ever, his lordship having Mifs F - t

in view, facrificed to the Graces, and

by becoming a favourite of the mo-

ther, he foon found means to be the

cher am of the daughter.

The ftory here alluded to was as follows.

Having at one time a more confcientious

confeflor than the former, he would not

miftreffes, and fulfilled his conjugal vow.

give the king abfolution till he turned off his

Upon which Lewis ordered him to dine for

feveral fucceffive days in his apartment, and to

His lord- have nothing ferved up but partridges : after

hip reconciled this conduct very ea
the fecond or third day, the priest began to

expoftulate.- What partridges again !-Par

fily, faying it was all in the family- tridges again !" At length the king finding

way, and agreeable to the pious fen- him completely furf ited , faid ,

timents of the confeffor to Lewis

XIV. who upon a fimilar occafion

decided, " It was only like eating

the hen and chicken."

MAY, 1780.

64 You fee,

friend , there is no living always even upon

partridges. " The confeffor took the hint,

the king abfolution , without laying a word

and for the fake of a different repaft, gave

more about his mittreffes.

Hh lities
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atable fair ones were rather inclinedto

the em-bon-point, they judged many

of them very agreeable companions to

pafs a few hours with. It is true, they

did not poffefs the volatile allurements

of the Parifian ladies, or the vivacious

attractions of the Italian fair ; yet they

might be pronounced fubftantial com-

forts, who were neither rapacious nor

deceitful.

lities in a political as well as literary

line , and who now had thrown off the

rigour ofa clerical life, and embraced

the more joyous one of a complete bon

vivant. This parti quarré often met,

and were frequently accompanied by

other ladies , whowere notfcrupulous of

beſtowing their favours on an English

nobleman or gentleman, whofe purfe-

Atrings were fufficiently dilated in their

fervice. Mrs. P- was now ſomewhat At the Hague they were highly

advanced in years, and though the amufed with the rurality and agreea-

had for many years lived a life of gai- blenefs of the place ; but as to the

ety and intemperance, her fine expref- court, when compared to that of Ver-

five eyes had not loft their luftre ; and failles , it fuffered confiderably intheir

like thofe ofthe celebrated Ninon de opinion : that eaſe and ſociality which

L'Enclos, though the approached fo peculiarly diftinguish an English

fixty, had ftill charms to captivate and French nobleman, were not to

those whom he had known in frocks. be met with among the Mynheers,

This was precifely the cafe with our who feemed inceffantly plodding at

hero, whom the had been acquainted tare and tret, instead of studying the

with in his infancy ; and notwithstand- Graces. It is true, our minifter af-

ing fome ofthe finest women in Venice forded them great confolation, and as

were at his command , he entertained fo we were at that time upon good terms

trong apenchant for Mrs. P-, that he with France, the French ambaſſador

ufed every means to recommend him- often affifted at their petits ſoupers, and

felfto her ; and did not eventually increaſed the merriment of the table.

prove unfuccessful. Whether his ri- We now approach the time of our

val was acquainted with his good for- hero's return to England, where he

tune, we will not pretend to deter- was foon after elected repreſenta-

mine ; but he either connived at it tive in parliament for one of the most

for advantage , or the amour was refpectable cities in the kingdom .

conducted with fuchfecrecy, thathe re- It cannot be faid that he has made any

mained a stranger to it , as he never capital figure as a fenator, being but

gave the most diftant hint of his jea- a young member, and rather diffi-

dent of his own abilities as an orator.loufy.

The party we have already menti- He is generally on the majority fide

oned repaired from Venice to Lyons, of the question, his family connexions

in one vehicle, and fupported the being all in favour ofgovernment.

fame conviviality upon the road, as

they had done during their tay in

Italy. Here they parted, leaving

Mrs. P and her clerical paramour

behind, and lord L--n and our

hero continued their route to Paris ,

where , after a fhort ftay, they went

to the Hague, taking Bruffels in their

Here their lordships found

excellent accommodations, in point of

lodging and provifions, which being

nearer the English ftyle than they had

for a confiderable time experienced,

greatly pleafed them. They alfopro-

nounced their judgment upon Flemith

way.

uty, and thoughfome of the come-

1

His penchant for the fair ſex ſtill

continued to prevail, and after a va-

riety of amours, he at length became

enamoured of Mrs. R-b - n, the he-

roine of thefe pages. This lady is the

daughter of an eminent tradeſman ,

who, from a variety of unforeſeen ac-

cidents and diſappointments, was

obliged to become a bankrupt. As

her father had beſtowed a genteel edu-

cation upon her, the improvements

ofdancing, mufic, and fimilar accom-

plishments, could not fail aiding

greatly thofe perfonal charms, which

were naturally almoft irrefiftible.

Finding her father's affairs thus

em-
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embarraffed, fhe thought it expedient | her bufinefs, informing her that lord

to purfue fome plan of life to fup- B had commiffioned her to

port herfelf in a genteel manner . offer a hundred pounds for the plea-

The ſtage had from her infancy been fure of pafling a few hours with

not only her favourite amufement, her. She then laid a bank note

but fhe even languiſhed to make her of that value before her, thinking

perfonal appearance on it. Whilft the temptation was irrefiftible ; but

her father continued in a ftate of in this refpe&t the duenna was great-

opulence, he would not liften to his ly mistaken , for inftead of accepting

daughter's defire ofappearing a votary the propofal, Mrs. R defired

of Melpomene or Thalia. A re- her to retire and return her tickets,

verfe of fortune produced a confider- as fhe fhould be greatly mortified to

able change of fentiments ; and it have any money in her poffeffion

was in vain for him now to oppofe her from a woman of her complexion.

defires in this refpect, as it appeared The fpirited anſwer aftoniſhed the ab-

the most eligible ſtep ſhe could take. befs, as fhe had been inftructed that

Accordingly about four years ago our heroine could not forgo the magic

The made her first appearance at Drury power of that metal, which, indeed ,

Lane. Forthe first feafon fhe did not often feems to operate like witch-

appear in any capital parts ; but the craft.

next year, the manager finding the Vis à-vis T-d foon after paid her

had greatly improved, and perhaps , a vifit, and judging from her own fen-

having a predilection in favour of her fations, that an equipage would tempt

perfon, advanced her to many firfl - any woman, after fome converfation ,

rate characters. fuch as Emily, in the informed her that Sir William S

Runaway ; Lady Anne, in Richard III . had actually given orders for a new

Statira, in Alexander the Great; Ro- chariot to be built for her at Hatch-

falind, in As You Like it ; Viola, inet's ; that her cypher would be upon

Twelfth Night ; Oriana , in the Incon- it ; and that Sir William would

ftant ; Amanda, in the Trip to Scar- wait upon her with it in a few days.

borough; Imogen, in Cymbeline ; Per- Even this bait did not take ; Mrs.

dita, in the Winter's Tale ; Jacintha, R-n liftened , fhook her head , and re-

in the Sufpicious Hufband ; and the tired. Mrs. T-d rung the bell, and

has acquitted herſelf fo well as al- when the fervant entered, was ſo net-

ways to merit great applauſe. tled at the reception fhe had met with,

A woman never appears to fo much as to fay, " I think your miſtreſs is the

advantage, as when the fhines in a rudeft woman I ever faw in my life."

dramatic fphere ; and if ſhe is hand- " No, madam," replied the, " I'am

fome, fhe is fure to have a number of bold enough to fay, you are the rudeſt

admirers. The DramaticEnchantrefs woman I ever heard in my life, for I
could not,

therefore, fail having overheard all your converfation ."

faitors of the first rank and fortune.

Shewasdifgufted with the perfons and

addrefs of fome of thefe gentlemen,

who treated her with as little cere

mony as if he had been a proftitute

by profeffion. They employed male

and female emiffaries to offer her

terms, that hejudged bafe and abject,

and which the rejected with a proper

contempt. One lady-abbefs applied

to her under pretence of purchafing

tickets for our heroine's benefit.

Having by this means gained accefs,

very little ceremony told
the with

Thus we find the Dramatic En-

chantrefs was not fo eafy a conqueft

as many imagined . Soon after Sir

John L-de quitted Mifs Br—n,

about the time the late impofition was

played upon her , he thought his

rank

• This anecdote is thus related that upon

Sir John's having a misunderstanding with

Mifs B- , a certain adventurer no fooner

heard of it, than he paid his addreffes to

this lady, and propofed fettling five hun-

dred a year upon her, on condition thas

Hh 2 The
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rank and fortune would certainly en-

title him to Mrs. R. -'s em-

braces ; butwhen he talked of a fettle-

ment, ſhe ſmiled and faid, " I hope

you do not mean fuch a fettlement

as Mifs B has just had made upon

Anecdotes of the celebrated Mifs B ,

her."

However, at length our hero being

fon to apprehend that they will fuc-

ceed in their defigns , whilft he con-

tinues paying her thofe attentions

and affiduities, which are the fureft

means of fecuring a woman's affections

and fidelity.

VIA.

COLONEL S , the father of thefe

battle of Prefton - Pans, leaving his wife

unhappy children, was killed at the

fix months gone with child. Her grief

for the lofs of fó excellent an huſband ,

and the pains of child birth, (for fhe had

twins) proved fatal to her. After the

deathof this lady, her fifter, the counters

of R , took them home to her own houfe,

them and her own children . Never was

forcibly ftruck with her charms and The Loves of CELEDORE and Flaṛ

her dramatic powers, wrote her

a polite billet, and inclofed a care

blanche. This indeed was a propofal

the never before received, and it at

once flattered her vanity and gratified

her ambition . She, however, re-

folved to act cautioufly : he had feen

his lordship, his perfon was far from

difagreeable to her ; fhe had likewife

heard of his politenefs as well as his

generoſity, and determined to grant

him no encouragement, till he had

made ahandfomefettlement upon her. and Flavia ; he was the only one of the
affection fo great as that of Celedore

Our heroine replied to this billet in fex fhe was permitted to converfe with :

termsof ambiguity, pretending not to the lovely youth, caft in the fame fair

understand his meaning, and requeft- mould, and at the fame time with his fif-

ing an explanation viva voce. Such a

reply made our hero very happy, and

he flew upon the wings of loveto make

an eclairciffement, which he flattered

himſelf would be the prelude to his

future blifs.

Upon his first interview, he pre-

fented our heroine with a pair of va-

luable diamond ear- rings, which

paved the way to thofe explications

which the defired , and he was anxious

of making. Accordingly, after a

fhort conference, every thing was

fettled agreeably to the Enchantrefs's

wishes, and the furrendered at difcre-

tion .

The number of our hero's rivals

are very great ; but there is little rea-

fhe would quit the ftage. Mifs B

implicitly believing him, gave up her en

gagement with the managers of Covent

Garden theatre, and even went fo far as to

forego her benefit, to accompany her enamo-

rato into the country. They fet dut accord-

inglyupen their tour, and had not been many

days departed from the capital , before the

found her pretended admirer had decamped à

la fourdine, and made free with what caf ,

jewels, &c. fhe had been in pofſſion of.

and feemedto know no diftinction between

any

ter, their faces, their inclinations were

alike. Unhappy only in a diftinction of

the fex, Celedore paft all thofe hours apart

from what was employed in his educa-

tion, with his adorable fifter, their amuſe-

ments were perfectly innocent, and their

love for each other of the purest kind ima-

ginable. In this referve from the other

fex, Flavia continued until her fifteenth

year : but then her better angel , too care-

lefs of his charge, fuffered an impious.

paffion to grow up with her ; a fatal

tenderness for the too lovely Celedore,

which infpired him with the fame crimi

nal defires.

ter," would he often fay to her, " muft

" Why, my enchanting fif-

human laws and cuftom take place of na-

ture's ? Why is it not permitted me to

marry Flavia ? Why mult he have any

huſband but Celedore ? Nature forbids it

not ; did we offend against her eternal

laws, would not instinct make the difco-

very? Should I find fuch tranfports in the

kifles of my beauteous fifter ? O ! Fla-

via ! tell me, have you not a fimpathetic

pleature ? Thy dearguilty glances confefs

it; let us therefore, fearlefly purſue na-

ture's dictates, and never believe it can be

an offence to be kind."

Thus did he pursue the artless Flavia,

whofe defires were unhappily but too con-

genial with her brother's fhe was not

permitted the converfation of other youths,

:

nor
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proaches, with an affurance of immedi-

ately telling the countess what he had

difcovered . Flavia's charms gave a plea-

fure in her ruin ; he was haftily quitting

the room to do as he promifed, when the

lovely youthful Celedore threw himſelf at

her feet, and catching hold of her gown,

to paufe upon the undoing of two wretch-

ed orphans , who had for her all the ho-

nour and tendernet's imaginable : he vow-

ed with ardency, never more to folicit his

lovely fifter to a conduct fo unworthy,

nay, farther, would take the first pretence

to leave the houſe and kingdom, to fecure

what he had promiled . He implored her,

with heart-breaking fighs, to have pity on

their youth, their quality, the relation-

thip in which they stood to herself, and,

what was still more unhappy , the conſan-

guinity to each other ; he begged her to

look forward to the ruin it would procure,

howthe report would ftain their noble fa-

mily: they were all of the fame blood,

and that in expofing them , the expoſed but

a part of herfelf.

nor did fhe, when once her guilty wishes

were centered in Celedore, defire it . Thefe

young artless lovers would often confult

together about leaving the countefs's

houfe, to withdraw themfelves into a re-

mote corner of the globe, there, in fome

little cottage, to confummatetheir ardent

withes, where they might be all to them - conjured her by all things dear to herfelf,

felves, Celedore the husband of Flavia,

and Flavia the faithful wife of Celedore .

But, alas ! what should they do for means

offubfittence in that little retreat ? Flavia

had indeed fome jewels, which had been

her mother's : theſe they refolved to fell ,

to furnish them with neceffaries in their

pilgrimage ; their mother's fortune was

to be divided between them, but not till

Flavia was either married, or Celedore

of an age to be mafter of his own. With

the utmoſt impatience they waited for the

feafon of the countef's going into the

country, which they thought the most

convenient place to let out from, upon

their destined journey . Thele intended

wanderers thought the time moved much

too flow for the fwiftnefs of their defires .

Flavia knew not what virtue was , near

the dangerous Celedore ! Enchanting love,

with its powerful wand, charmed gigantic

honour into an eafy flumber ! No wonder

then the eager watchful brother found

an unguarded moment for the comple-

tion of his happiness , without the ufual

form of marriage, or any binding obli-

gation butlove.

The loft and ruined Flavia foon experi-

enced the effect of their inceltuous com-

mmerce a guilty pregnancy enfued , which

however did not much difturb their joys ,

because their refolution was before taken

of abandoning all for love.

Harriot, the eldest daughter to the

countefs, who was about the fame age,

or rather fomething older than Flavia,

beheld her ſuperior beauty with invidious

eses, and cared no: how feldom the faw

her, which gave thefe unhappy lovers an

ninterrupted leifure to indulge them-

felves in their unlawful pleaſures, to

which at firft they ftole with awe and

trembling ; but grown more carelefs by

fuccefs, they rushed to happinets with

out that caution fo neceffary to fuch fa-

tal circumstances. One wretched mo-

mentgave Harriot, who had for fome

rme fufpected them, an opportunity of

making that fatal diſcovery, which in

The end provedthe entire deftruction of the

unhappy Flavia . Harriot pleafed and yet

forpted, gave a cry of admiration and

averfion, and then vented herfelf in re-

Harriot, implacable and deaf to all in-

treaty, ftrove to break his hold, and run

from him. The guilty beauty, who hung

her head, ashamed and humbled bythe fa-

ta! discovery, with inceflant tears and

fobs attended the refult ; but when the faw

that Celedore could not prevail, but that

the cruel Harriot was refolved to ex-

pole them to ruin, fhe threw herſelf on

her knees , and conjured her to spare her

fex, her bloom of youth ; hid her reflect

that it was poffible the might be one day

fenfible of the power of a lawless paffion ;

and fome happy youth, either already

married, or by fome unforeſeen accident

incapable of marrying her, might touch

her heart. What then would be her pain,

her languishment, what her redreſs, but

the fame forbidden purſuits which they

had been found guily of, though not in-

deed heightened by the fatal circumſtance

offo near a confanguinity !

Harriot darting fire from her eyes, atthe

bare fuppofition that he could ever for-

get her duty, or ftain her virtue by illicit

love, told her, that however foftened be-

fore by their diftrefs, and her brother's

intreaty, fhe was by this laft infinuation fo

juftly provoked, as to remain firm in

her refolution of acquainting the coun-

tefs with their crime. The counteís

was just paling by the door to her own

apartment, and hearing her daughter's

voice in a tone fo uncommon, the haftily

entered the room , and beheld that ſcene

of
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of diforder and diftrefs, without being

ableto guess the meaning of it.

Harriot did not leave the countefs long

in that perplexity, but rather improved it

to a greater, by telling her, with exagge-

ration , the wickednefs of the guilty pair.

Thecountess defired Celedore to withdraw

to his own apartment. With a reſpectful

bow he obeyed ; and then the approached

Flavia, who had retired in tears to the

darkest corner of the room . After having

fatisfied herſelf with the truth of the dif-

covery, she turned from her and wept, to

find the misfortune too manifeft in her ap-

parent growing bignefs . The countefs

contented herself only with faying,

" Unhappy Flavia ! wretched daughter of

an unhappy mother ! unfortunate and

lovely neice ! where can this difafter end ?

Oh fitter! more pain (couldst thou but

know it) than in thy death !" Here the

left the room. Harriot, with a malicious

and triumphant ſmile, followed the coun-

tefs, cafting a look of difdain upon the

ruined beauty.

The countefs forbid her daughter, upon

pain of her difpleaſure, to divulge the

leaft tittle of this misfortune ; and imme-

diately ordering a coach with an unknown

livery, and fix good horfes, to wait at an

appointed place, near the metropolis , the

fent a perfon in whom he could confide

for the unhappy Flavia, with orders not

to leave her, until the refigned her into

the hands of an elderly relation , who lived

in the country, at more than two

hundred miles diftance, where she was to

be kept incognita until her lying- in , with a

ftrict injunction to her elf, not to writeto

Celedore, though care was taken to put

it out of her power, by denying her the

ufe of pen and ink.

ther diminished. But this gave no eafe to

her diftrefs ; her mind became anxious

and deſpairing, fhe dreaded to look back

upon the virtue he had loft , and all

around her was a gloomy prospect : the

now too plainly found her honour was

facrificed to a lawleſs paffion, hateful

in all its circumftances, abhorred even

bythe most vicious. This fatal effect of ra

diant beauty funk deeply in her troubled

foul, and fixed her in defpair. Confcious

of her own fhame, and the mifery which

would be entailed upon the unhappy in-

fant, fhe was refolved on death ; and for

that purpofe, when the pains of labour

came upon her, fhe forebore to call or

groan, for fear of being affifted : the

wished not to difcloſe to light an infant

made wretched by its parents crime.

Thus from one anguifh to another, the

wore away the bitter night : fhe fell into

ſtrong convulfions, in which the happily

loft her understanding ; thofe convultions ,

fatal to the infant, difclofed him to the

light , but not the light to him.

Thus was the found by her attendant

in the morning, who came as ufual to

wait at her bed-tide. Phyficians were

immediately fent for, but it was too late !

Their kill proved ineffectual ; the breathed

her latt in the hour the was taken ill,

and was privately interred with her child,

happyin this, that the had not left behind

her an evidence of her crime.

To the Editor of the Town and Country

MAGAZINE.

I

SIR,

flatter myself, the following Extract of

an ingenious Novel, lately publiſhed,

entitled EMMA CORBETT, will not

be difagreeable to your Readers,

I am, Sir, yours, &c.

LETTER LIV.

To Mrs. ARNOLD.

T. B.

BY a line juft received from Louifa I

The relation fhe was with was an aged

lady, who had never deviated from the

paths of honour and virtue, ye! free from

that rigid nicety in her temper, of con-

demningin others thofe little levities , more

pardonableinthe morn of life ; and without

ever having been herſelf criminal , ſhe did

not ceaſe to have compaffion for those who
were fo. There was nothing of tender am interdicted at preſent from writing

exhortations omitted by this lady, to re- to her, and the fentiments which nowop

cal the guilty fair one to a due tenfe of prefs me are, indeed, on all accounts im-
female honour . The gave her a

true proper to offer a mind pierced by fo fimi-

notion of virtue, and would frequent- lar a forrow. Yet, to reftrain the whole

ly weep with tears of indulgence over her dreadful weight in my own bofom would

growing infamy, which daily became furely kill me. Doyou then, O my dear

moreconfpicuous. At length Flavia be- coufin, my worthy Caroline, do you af

ganto wake from her lethargy of love, to fift me.

a fenfe ofhonour ; and as her paffion ad- -Tell me, I conjure you, where the

vanced for that, what he had for her bro- feeling heart fhall find a fan&tuary ? Tell

3
me,
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me, what foliage is thick and impenetra-

ble enough to repel that terror which af

fails an unhappy woman, when the ob-

ject ofevery hope and every fear is deter-

mined upon dangers the most complica-

ted and decifive ? Henry, your favourite

Henry, is gone, you know, to defend

his country, to fignalize his bravery,

and to ferve his king. I admit the pro-

priety of the enterprize, according to the

laws of bonour, but I weep at the extre-

mityof its horror, when tried by the laws

offeeling and bumanity.
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ries are torn up by the roots, and empires

minglein the common ravage. Chained

to his triumphal car- behold the lover,

the orphan, the friend, the father, and

the widow. Oh, Heavens ! Fear, de-

pair, and all the bleeding virtues, and

all the family of pain, form his retinue.

Dreadful, dreadful proceffion ! And all

for what? for what, my Caroline?

Wherefore is the peace of the world thus

to be destroyed, wherefore is man to

raiſe his hand againſt the life ofman, and

deliberate murder to be entitled to ap

plaufe ?The glowing arguments of that dear,

departed, I did not dare to oppofe. I faint- Hear, O humanity, the reply, and be

lybreathed the female refiftance . I fear- till, if thou canst ! The rulers of differ-

ed, left my affection might ſeem to be ent realms, in the wanton exertion of

felfifh, by contesting the point of fepara- power, infringe upon what is falfely call-

tion. I violated the foftneſs of my fex, ed the property of each other. Men,

and the tenderness of my nature, to re- who are utter ftrangers to the very per-

frain the flowing tide that rofe in billows fons of one another, and are feparated,

to my heart, which laboured with the a- perhaps, by partitions of a thoufand

gony of fuppreffion . His being this mo- leagues, quarrel for a few vile acres of

ment upon the lea, eager to gain the feats the dirt which fhall preſently cover the

of hoftility, is a proof of it ! Perhaps, I toiling race ; and the lives of a people

might have feduced him from this ad- are devoted to the fword . Earth itſelf,

venture, fince humanity and love (oh, wide as is extended her beautiful domain,

how oppofite from ravage and war !) are is not enough extenfive for theſe pigmy

the principles which figure fairest in the mortals todivide amongst themselves ; nor

fpotlefs history of Henry's youth. But are the natural miferies of a very thort

I dreaded the after operations of inexo- life, with all its moral, all its civil, alt

rable honour, which might deteft the its focial evils, fufficient, without the

trembling hand that faved it from the aids of untimely and voluntary flaughter.

fword .
The hurry of the fcene, the din ofthe

Yet now my Caroline, now that he is battle, and that political mufic which

far removed from the voice of my com- drowns the cry of diftrefs, maypass over

plainings, and can no longer bedifarmed thefe fentiments, and humanity will not

by their tweet oppreffion, fuffer, oh fuffer have time to hear, nor to be heard. But

me to mourn-fuffer me to execrate that in the quieter moment, when the gentle

infatiate and wanton power, which feat power revifits the bofom, and reſumes

ters defolation o'er the land ! Ah this the lovely throne from whence he has

dire demon of battle ! this damon, who, been driven, oh how impious, and how

with giant footsteps , tramples upon the contemptible, will appear thoſe bicker-

belt and most beautiful affections of the ings, which terminate in the effufion of

foul-who delights to hear the wail of human blood ! And could thefe heroes

the wounded, and the groans of the ex- enter cooly into the confequence of this bar-

pring-whofe veffels fail upon a fea of barous practice : this practice of defa-

tears, and are wafted by fighs which are cing and hacking awaythe exprefs image

extorted fron the tender bofom. I fee, of their God, to afcertain privileges,

I fee the fanguinary power. He fhoots in a world which was made for the recep

athwart the realms of affrighted fancy, tion and accommodation , the peace and

in a robe of crimſon , ten times dyed in the pleaſure, of allmankind- could they

the blood of his votaries . The foft ver- be fpectators of the calamity which e-

dure of the fping withers intothe fteri - qually attends the fhout of victory and

ty of winter as he advances. The the thriek of defeat- could they behold

Atreams ofplenty, which fertilized a happy the inconfolable wife fink upon her wi-

world, ftand checked in their progrefs, dowed bed, and the child, ftretching

or roll onward a bed of troubled waters. forth its little hands in vain to greet a

Behold where the ruthless monarch ap- returning father- a father, left naked,

proaches. The bounties and the beau- mangled, and unburied upon a foreign

es of mature fall before him. Territo- and an inhoſpitable ſhore-would not the

touch
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JUNE.

ABOUT the middle of this month,

the third of the fourth great plagues

of the year will fo trouble the purfe

ftrings of poor clients, creep into the

hoards of the litigious, and ferret out the

money from the pockets of fpiteful ad-

verfaries fo faft, that many will be weary

of their caufe, before they have proceed

touch of human pity affert its ſoftening

preffure, and all agree to cultivate the

bleffings of univerfal brotherhood ?

Howmany wretches, forlorn and fallen,

are at this inftant pining away on the for-

row-fteeped couch, while the heedlefs

multitude echo the praifes of one who

has earned a laurel at the expence of ad-

ding acres to his King, and anguish to

his country- women ? I am no politician ,

Mrs. Arnold, I am a human being . Ied half to trial.

am a Chriftian. I am one who profefs to

adore a religion of peace-one too, who

can never be perfuaded that the cherub

countenance of man- the express image

of the Deity, fis created thus fair, and

thus amiable, to be cruelly fported away

in the riots of ambition, pride, and

folly.

Ah my dear Henry ! alive as thou art

to all that is molt endearing, what will

be thy fenfations after the bloody affray !

Thou, whole bolom is gentler than the

mildest and kindlieft breezes of the

fpring ! what wilt thou feel, ſhould fome |

Laplefs woman, attended by all her little

orphans, demand, of thy victorious

hand, the flaughtered hufband , and the

Alaughtered fire ? Or fhould but thy jane.

fuggeft fuch a group, rufhing through

the ranks, and in piercing tones of agony

exclaiming " reſtore, restore them to me,

-how would it thou fupport it? Thou,

Hammond, whom the female figh, the

female tear, the female fhriek, would at

any time penetrate to the foul ! -

On the other hand (and the chance

alas, is equal) fhould it be thy fate to

fall-oh thou dearest, beſt beloved, and

most worthy to be fofhould the malig-

nant ftar, that influences, full often

the hero's fortunes - fhould it ordain

that

The pole - cats of thelaw, will clawmany

a man out of his own hole, and force him

into a worſe, before the term be over ;

and many a croſs - grain'd man, who has

vowed revenge upon his neighbour, tho'

it costs him all he's worth, will be made

as good as his promife, before his attor-

ney has done with him , if he has not

more wit than his lawyer honefty.

The twenty-first of this month, if

aftrononers are not fhort in their judg-

ment, will be the longest day in the

year : upon which the fun taking uphis

inn in the folltitial eſtival ſign Cancer,

according to aftronomical computation,

begins the fummer ; but, as for my part,

I rather conclude, that fummer makes

her entrance into our horizon, when the

weather is found fo warm, that beggars

quit their barns to fleep under hedges,

without danger of an ague.

The weather, towards the middle of

this month, will prove fo very warm ,

that abundance of cloaks and muffs will

take a lodging at the pawn- brokers till

next winter ; and many infolvent citizens

will find it fo very hot upon Change,

that they will chooie rather to leave the

kingdom than endure it : yet he that

will trouble himself to enquire into the

matter, notwithstanding the heat of the

feafon, fhall find men frozen towards

honesty and justice and charity to be

ftill as cold as in the depth of winter.

O Caroline, Caroline, I congeal with

horror. I can derive no lati g ferenity

from the pious example of the reigned About the latter end of this month,

Louifa. I rage, I rave, I cannot bear it. citizens wives will be taken mighty ill ,

Indeed I cannot ! Hope, duty, religion , and nothing will reftore them to their eafe

are infufficient. I fall be detected in and quietnefs, but drinking Tunbridge

the deepeſt exigence of my forrow. The waters, and, with their husbands con-

tears are deluging my paper. My fenfes fent, they will flock thither in great num-

feem to turn-I am bowed to the earth- bers ; where, instead of mending, they

I am-Oh how fhall I conceal what I

am -How difguife the horrors which

preſs down the ſpirit of the moſt afflicted

EMMA.

will grow worfe and worfe : and tho'

with diffembled looks they canoutwardly

appear much better to their ſpouſes, yet

were their hearts to be examined where

their distemper lies, they would be found

as ill women as ever they were.

The
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The Rife and Progrefs of the prefent un-

b. ppy War in AMERICA .

(Continued from Page 195.)

THE

British army,
notwithstanding

,

encountered
much toil, difficulty,

and numberless
impediments

in their

march. They were encumbered
with an

enormous baggage, including
provifions

;

the number of loaded hories and wheel-

carriages being fo great, as to cover an

extent of twelve miles, in the narrow line

of march, which the nature of the coun-

try and roads afforded . This incum-

brance, fo far at least as related to the

provifion, proceeded , however, from the

foreligat and wildom of the general, Sir

Henry Clinton ; who being well aware,

that the hoftility of the country would cut

off every source of fubfiftence
from the

troops, which was not within their own

immediate comprehenfion
, and being alfo

uncertain as to the delays and obftructions
which might occur on his march, was too

prudent to put the fate of a whole army

in any degree of hazard , for the trouble

or difficulty that attended the conveyance

of a certain and fufficient fupply. The

heat of the weather, which was then ex-

cellive, with the clofenefs of the narrow

roads through the woods, and the conftant

labour of renewing
or repairing the

bridges, in a country every where inter-

fected with creeks and marthy brooks,

were, altogether
, feverely felt by the ar-

my.
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On the other hand, general Washing-

ton, who had croffed the Delaware far

above Philadelphia, at Coryel's ferry, at-

tributed, with his ufual forefight and cau-

tion, the flow movements of the Britiſh

army, to a defign of decoying him into the

low country, when, by a rapid movement

on the right, they might gain poffeffion of

the strong grounds above him, and fo en-

clofing his army to the river, force him to

a general engagement under every difad-

vantage. Underthis perfuafion, in which

it is poffible his fagacity deceived him,

as the peculiar circumstances of the Bri-

tish army rendered it totally incapable of

any fuch rapid movements as he appre-

hended, the flowness on the one fide re-

tarded the motions on the other. It is,

however, likewife probable, that Waſh-

ington referved himself entire for the paf-

fage of the Rariton ; which he concluded

would have been their courſe, and which

he knew would have afforded him great

advantage in an attack.

But when he difcovered that the British

army had departed from its expected line

of direction , and was bending its way on

the other fide towards the fea- coaft, he

immediately changed his fyftem, and ſent

feveral detachments of chofen troops, un-

der the general conduct of the marquis de

Fayette, to harrafs the army in its march,

himself following at a fuitable distance

with the whole force . As affairs grew

more critical upon the near approach ofthe

van of onearmyto the rearof the other, ge-

neral Leewas dispatchedwithtwo brigades,

From all thefe caufes, its progrefs was to reinforce, and to take the command of

exceedingly low ; and nothing lefs than the advanced corps ; which by Wathing-

thefe could have accounted for its fpend - ton's account, amounted then to about five

ing fo many days in traverfing fo narrow thousand men, although from the ſeveral

a country. When the army had ad- detachments which he ſpecifies , it would

vanced to Allen's Town, it became a feem to have been ſtronger.

matter of confideration with the general , Sir Henry Clinton, on the march to a

whether to keep the direct courfe towards place called Freehold, judging from the

Staten Island, acrofs the Rariton , or whe- number of the enemy's light troops which

ther , by taking the road to his right, and

drawing towards the fea coaft, he fhould

push on to Sandy Hook . He knew that

the generals Washington and Lee, with

the whole continental force on that fide,

had already paffed the Delaware ; and he

had heard, that general Gates , with the

northern army, was advancing to join

them on the Rariton . The difficulty of

paffingthe Rariton, and the circumftances

with which it might have been attended,

under his incumbrances, in the face of

an enemy, with other concurring caufes,

determined him to the right-hand courfe,

as much the more eligible.

MAY 1,780.

hovered on his rear, that their main body

was at no great distance, judiciously de-

termined to free that part of the army

from the incumbrance and impediment of

the baggage, which he accordingly placed

under the conduct of general Knyphau-

fen, who led the fiftcolumn of the army.

The other, which covered the line of

march, being now difengaged and free

for action, formed a body of troops which

could not eafily be equalled, and was un-

der the immediate command of the gene-

ral . It was compofed of the third, fourth,

and fifth brigades of British, two batta-

lions of Britif , and the Heffian grena-

Ii diers,
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diers, a battalion of light infantry, the

guards, and the fixteenthregiment of light

dragoons.

General Knyphauſen's March,

ftruggling in his paffage through the de-

files.

Guarding, however, againft every pof-

Onthe morning after this arrangement, fible refult of the meafure, and to be in

general Knyphaufen, with the first divi - preparation for the event of a general en-

fion and the carriages, began at the break

of dayto move, directing their march to-

wards Middletown , which lay ten or

twelve miles on their way, in a high and

ftrong country. The fecond divifion un-

der the commander in chief, continued for

fome hours on their ground in the neigh

bourhood of Freehold, both to cover the

line of march, and to afford time for the

chain of carriages to get clear on their

way.

gagement, he recalled a brigade of the

British infantry, and the feventeenth regi-

ment of light dragoons, from Knyphau-

fen's divifion, and left direction for them

to take a pofition which would effectually

cover his right flank, being the fide on

which hewas moft jealous of the defign of

the enemy. In the mean time, the

queen's light dragoons, had with their

ufual fpirit attacked and routed the ene-

my's cavalry, under the marquis de Fay-

ette, and drove them back in confufion on

their own infantry. The general then

made difpofitions to attack the enemy in

the plain ; but before he could advance,

they fell unexpectedly back, and took a

ftrong pofition on the heights aboveMon-

mouth Court-Houfe.

Having begun to march about eight

o'clock, fome parties of the enemy which

appeared in the woods on their left flank,

were engaged and difperfed by the light

troops ; but as the rear guard defcended

from the heights above Freehold , into a

valley about three miles in length, and

one in breadth, feveral columns of the The heat of the weather was in that

enemy appeared, likewife defcending into feafon always intenfe ; but upon that par-

the plain, who about ten o'clock began ticular day was fo exceffive, as to be fel.

to cannonade the rear. The general at dom equalled, even in the fultryfummers

the fame inftant received intelligence that of that continent ; fo that the troops were

the enemy were diſcovered marching in already greatly fatigued . The fituation

force on both his flanks . He was imme- of the army, however, rendered the moſt

diately ftruck, that an attack on the bag- vigorous exertion neceffary. The Britiſh

gage was their principal object ; and as grenadiers, with their left to the village

the carriages were then entangled in de- of Freehold , and the guards on their

files which continued for fome miles, it

feemed a matter of no ſmall difficulty to

obviate the danger.

judgment, that their front was covered

by a mai fhy hollow, which ſcarcely ad-

mitted the practicability of an attack by

that way.

right, began the attack with fuch fpirit,

that the enemy foon gave way. But their

fecond line preferved a better counte-

In this critical fituation , the general, nance, and refifted a fierce and eagar at-

with great quickness and prefence of mind tack with great obftinacy. They were,

judged, that a vigorous attack, and fevere however, at length, completely routed

preffure upon that body of the enemy but in this exigency, with a very unuſual

which harraffed his rear, would recall the degree of recollection, as well as refolu-

detachments on his flanks to its affift - tion , took a third pofition with ſo much

ance, and feemed to be the only probable

means of faving the convoy . For altho'

he had good information, that general

Washington was at hand with his whole

army, which he heard was eftimated at SirHenry Clinton broughtup part ofthe

20,000 men ; yet as he knew that his fecond line, and made fome other difpofi

main body was feparated from that corpstions to attack the enemy in this poft, and

which attacked lord Cornwallis , in the the light infantry and rangers had already

rear, by two confiderable defiles , he was turned their left for that purpoſe : but

not apprehenfive that he could pass a the army in general was now to over-

greater body of troops through them, du- powered by heat and fatigue, that upon

ring the execution of the measure which confideration , he thought it better not to

he intended, than what the force along prefs the affair any farther. He was allo

with him was well able to oppofe ; whilfton by this time confident, that the purpofe

the other hand, even with that divifion which had induced him to the attack was

of the army, Washington's fituation gained, in the prefervation of the convoy.

would not be a little critical, if he fhould A bold attempt of the enemy, to cut off

chance to come upon him, when he was the retreat of the light infantry, rendered

2

fome
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fome new movements, notwithſtanding tune of being more than once grievouſly

the exceffive toil of the day, ftill necef- wounded, botn in the last war, and the

fary. The army at length returned to prefent ; and after the hair- breadth eſcape

that pofition from whence they had firft of a recovery, when left among the dead

driven the enemy, after their quitting the on the field, was only referved to be

plain. killed on this day, at the head of the fe-

cond battalion of grenadiers . This day

and action were alto rendered remarkable

bythe fingular circumstance, unparalleled

in the hiftory of the New World, of fifty-

nine foldiers perishing ! without receiving

a wound, merely through the exceffive

heat and fatigue. Several of the Ame-

ricans alfo, inured as they were to the cli-

mate, died through the fame cauſe.

The general's opinion with respect to

the defign on the baggage, was juftified

in the event; and the propriety of his

ſubſequent conduct in attacking the ene-

my on that principle, confirmed . Two

brigades of the enemy's light troops had

paffed the army, one on each flank, in

that view, and had actually made the at-

tempt ; but by the good difpofitions made

bythe commanders, the firmness of the The Americans claim great honour

fortieth regiment, and the ready ſervice to that part of their troops which had an

of the light horfe, they were repulfed at opportunity of being engaged in this ac-

the firſt onſet, and the engagement in the | tion . They likewife claim, though

plain then commencing, were immediate- without any apparent ground, the advan-

ly recalled.

different bodies of troops, which had been

detached to harraf's the British army, and

to impede its march.

tage as the affair now ftands ; but pretend

Sir Henry Clinton having now fully that they fhould have gained a complete

attained his object , for the generals and decitive victory, if it had not been for

Keyphaufen and Grant, with the firft the misconduct and difobedience of orders

divifion and baggage, were arrived at of general Lee. That officer, had fome

Nut Swamp, near Middletown , could time before, by an exchange, obtained a

have no inducement for continuing in his releafe from his long confinement at New

prefentfituation. The troops had already York ; and we have already feen , was

gained fufficient honour, in forcing fuc- appointed to take the command of thoſe

ceffively, from two ftrong politions, a

corps of the enemy, which he was in-

formed, amounted to near twelve thouſand

men; and the merit of the ſervice was

much enhanced, by the unequalled cir-

cumftances of heat and fatigue under

which it was performed . The enemy

were much fuperior in force to the divi-

fion immediately under his command ;

and if the equality had been even nearer,

it would fill ſeem imprudent to have ha-

zarded an engagement, at ſuch a distance

from the rest of his army, in a country

not only entirely hoftile, but which from

its nature, must have been ruinous to

ftrangers under any circumftance of de-

feat. And as the heat of the weatherren-

dered marching by day intolerable, fo the

moon- light added much to the eligibility

of the night for that purpofe. Upon
fome or all of thefe accounts , the troops

having repofed till ten o'clock, the army

was again put in motion, and they

marched forward to join their fellows.

It appears from general Washington's

account of the matter, that he being well

informed, that if the British army once

gained the high and ftrong country near

Middletown , no attempt could afterwards

be made upon them , with the fmalleft prof-

pect of fuccefs, he accordingly determined

to fall upon their rear immediately upon

their departure from the ftrong grounds in

the neighbourhood of Freehold, on which

they had encamped during the night of

the 27th . He communicated this inten-

tion to general Lee, with orders to make

his difpofitions for the attack, and to keep

the troops lying upon their arms in con-

ftant preparation ; which he alſo practiſed

himfelf in the main body.

Waſhington having received an exprefs.

at five in the morning, that the Britiſh

army had begun their march, immediate-

ly dispatched an order to Lee to attack

Such was the detail of the action at them ; acquainting him at the fame time,

Freehold or Monmouth, as it is otherwife that he was marching directly to his fup-

called , as given on our fide . The lofsport, and that for the greater expedition,

in flain, was not confiderable in point of he fhould caufe his men to difincumber

number, but rendered grievous by that of themſelves of that part of their baggage,

the brave colonel Monckton . That gal - which (it appears from hence) they car-

lant officer, who had frequently encoun- ried upon their backs . To his great fur-

tered deathinall its forms, had the misfer- prize and mortification, however, when
Iiz he
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he had marched above five miles, he met

the whole advanced corps retreating,

which they informed him was by gene-

ral Lee's orders , without their making

the ſmalleſt oppofition, excepting the fin-

gle fire of one detachment, to repulfe the

British light horſe.

covered from the furprife, occafioned by

the retreat of the advanced corps, was

fuch as could not be furpaffed . The

public acknowledgments of the Congress

were very flattering to the army, but

particularly to the general and to his of

ficers ; in which they affected to confider

this action as a battle, and the refult as a

great and important victory, obtained

over the giand British army, under the

immediate command of their general.

Washington took care to inform the

Congress, that the nature of the country

rendered any further purfuit of the British

army fruitlefs , and all attempts to disturb

their embarkation at Sandy Hook, equal-

ly impracticable and dangerous . He ac-

cordingly detached only fome light troops

to oblerve and attend their motions, and

drew off the main body of the army to the

borders of the North River. The Ame-

ricans loft fome officers of name in this

action ; particularly a colone! Bonner of

Penfylvania, and a major Dickenson of

Virginia, both of whom were much re-

The general found the rear of the re-

treating corps hard preffed by the enemy,

but by forming them anew, under the

brave andfpirited exertions of their offi-

cers, (as he fays) he foon checked the ad-

vance of the British forces ; and, having

by this means gained time to plant fome

batteries of cannon , and to bring up frein

forces, the engagement hung in an equal

poize. In this fituation, ( he continues)

the enemy finding themfelves warmly op-

pofed in front, made an attempt to turn

his left flank ; but were bravely repulfed

and driven back by fome detached parties

of infantry. A fimilar attempt on the

right was repelled by general Green ;

who afterwards, in conjunction with ge-

neral Wayne, took fuch pofitions, and

kept up fo fevere and well directed a fire, gretted .

as compelled the British forces to retire

behind that defile, where the firft ftand

had been made in the beginning of the

action.

In that fituation, in which their flanks

were fecured by thick woods and mo-

raffes, and their front only affailable

through a narrow defile, he notwithſtand-

ing madedifpofitions ( he fays) for attack-

ing them ; but the darkness came on fo

falt, as not to afford time for their fur-

mounting the impediments in their way.

The main body, however, lay all night

upon their arms on the place of action,

as the detached parties did, in the feveral

pofitions which they had been ordered to

take, under a full determination of at-

tacking the British army when the day

appeared ; but they retreated in fuch pro-

found filence in the night, that the moft

advanced pofts, and thofe very near them,

knew nothing of their departure until

morning.

It appears that general Washington

used fome very harth and fevere expref-

fions in the face of the army, to general

Lee, upon meeting him on the retreat of

his corps from the place of action ;

amounting to a direct charge of a difobe-

dience of orders, want of conduct, or

want of courage. This produced two

paffionate letters from Lee ( who was like-

wile put under arreft) with an anſwer

from Washington , all written on the day

or night of the action . A court mar-

tial was inftantly demanded, and as in-

ftantly ordered ; and fo fpeedily carried

into execution, as to be opened at Bruni-

wick on the 4th of July . The charges

laid againit Lee were, firft, difobedience

of orders, in not attacking the enemy on

the 28th of June, agreeable to repeated in-

ftructions. For misbehaviour before the

enemy on the fame day, by making an

unneceffary, diforderly, and fhameful re-

treat. And laftly, for difrelpect to the

Washington reprefents the number of commander in chief, by the two letters

British buried by the Americans, to be we have mentioned. The refult of the

about four times greater than the lofs ac- court, after a trial which laſted to the 12th

knowledged by our gazette, and his own of Auguft, was the finding General Lee

as much under that state. He fays, they guilty of the first charge. The finding

carried offtheir wounded, excepting four him in part guilty of the fecond, " Of

officers, and about forty foldiers. He misbehaviour before the enemy, by mak-

gives high and unufual praife, and ex- ing an unneceffary, and, in fome few in-

preffes himself under the greatest obliga- ftances, a diforderly retreat." They alto

tion to the zeal, bravery, and conduct of found him guilty of difrefpect to thecom-

his officers ; and fays, the behaviour of mander in chief ; and fentenced him to

the troops in general, after they had re- be fufpended from any command in the

ar-
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armies of the United States, for the term

of twelve months. It is impoffible for us

to enter into the merits of this fentence ;

in which party might have had a great

hare. When a difpute had been carried

to fo great an height , between an officer

on whom the Americans repofed their

chief confequence, and one fubordinate

and lefs popular, it is not difficult to di-

vine where the blame will be laid.

(To be continued.)

THE OBSERVER.
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To the OBSERVER.

SIR,

|
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purpofe of my being themſelves, but have

likewife communicated their diſcovery to

all the girls in the neighbourhood ; fo

that if the latter happen at any time to

be apprized of my coming (which I take

all poffible care to prevent) they immedi-

ately difpatch half a dozen cards to their

faithful allies to beg the favour of their

company to drink coffee, and help to teaze

Mr. . Upon thefe occafions my

entrance into the room is fometimes ob-

ftructed by a cord faftened across the bot-

tom of the door, which, as I am a little

near fighted, I feldom difcover till it has

brought me upon my knees before them.

Whilst I am employed in brushing the

duft from my knees, or chafing my bro-

ken thins, my wig is fuddenly conveyed

away, and either ftuffed behind the look.

ing glafs, or toffed about fo dexteroufly,

No man is a more fincere admirer of and with fuch velocity, that after many

innocent pleafantry, or more defirous fruitless attempts to recover it, I am ob

ofpromoting it than myfelf. Raillery of liged to fit down bare headed, to the great

every kind, provided it be confined with- diverfion of the company. The last time

in due bounds, is , in my opinion , an ex- I found myself in thefe difirefsful circum-

cellent ingredient in converfation ; and I ftances, the eldeft girl, a fprightly mif-

am never difpleased if I can contribute to chievous jade, ftepped brifkly up to me

the harmlefs mirth of the company, by and promifed to restore my wig if I would

being myself the fubject of it. But as I play her a tune on a fmall flute fhe held

have neither a fortune, a conftitution , nor in her hand, I inftantly applied it to my

a temper that will enable me to chuckle lips, and blowing lustily into it, to my

and thake my fides while I fuffer more inconceivable furprize, was immediately

from the feftivity of my friends than the choaked and blinded with a cloud of foot,

fpleen or malice of iny enemies could pof- that iffued from every hole in the inftru-

fibly inflict upon me, I fee no reaſon why ment. The younger part of the compa-

I fhould fo far move the mirthful indig- ny declared I had not executed the con-

nation of the ladies, as to be teazed and

tormented to death , in mere ſport, for no

earthly reaſon but that I am what the

world cals an Old Bachelr.

The female part of my acquaintance

entertain an odd opinion that a bachelor

is not really a rational being; at leaft

that he has not the fenfe of feeling in

common with the rest of mankind , that

a bachelor may be beaten like a stock-

fith ; that you may thruft pins into his

legs , and wring him by the nofe, without

aftecting his feeling or his delicacy ; in

hort that you cannot take too many li-

berties with an unfortunate bachelor. I

am at a loss to conceive on what founda-

tion these romping philofophers have

grounded their hypothefis ; though at the

Lame time I am a melancholy proof of its

existence, as well as of its abfurdity.

A friend of mine, whom I frequently

vit, has a wife and three daughters ; the

youngest of whom has perfecuted me fome

years. Thele ingenious young ladies

have not only found out the fole end and

ditions, and refuſed to ſurrender my wig;

but the father, who has a rough kind of

facetiouſneſs about him, inſiſted on its be-

ingdelivered up, proteſting " that he never

knew the Black Joke better performed in

his life. "

I am naturally a quiet inoffenfive ani-

mal, and not eafily ruffled , yet I ſhall ne-

ver fubmit to thefe indignities with pati-

ence, till I am fatisfied I deferve them.

Even the old maids of my acquaintance,

whom one would think might have a

fellow- feeling for a brother in diftrefs,

confpire with their nieces to harrafs and

torment me; and it is not many nights

fince Mifs Diana Simper utterly spoiled

the best fuit I have by pinning the ſkirts

of it together with a red hot poker. I

own my refentment of this injury was fo

ftrong, that I determined to punish it by

kiffing the offender, which in cool blood

I fhould never have attempted. The fa-

tisfaction , however, which I obtained by

this imprudent revenge, was much like

what a man of honour feels on finding

hin.
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himself run through the body by a fcoun-

drel who had offended him . My upper

Jip was transfixed with a large corkin

pin, whichin the fcuffle hehad conveyed

into her mouth, and I doubt not that I

fhall carry the memorem labris notam (the

mark of this Judas kifs ) from an old

maid, to the grave with me.

Theſe misfortunes, or others of the

fame kind, I encounter daily; but at

theſe ſeaſons of the year which give a

fanction to this kind of manual wir, and

when every man thinks he has a right to

entertain himſelf at his friend's expence,

I live in hourly apprehenfions of more

mortifying adventures. No miferable

dunghill cock devoted a victim to the

wanton cruelty of the mob, could be more

terrified at the approach of a Shrove Tuef-

day, were he endued with human reafon

and forecaft, than I am at the approach

of a merry Chriſtmas, or the firſt of April .

No longer ago than laft Saturday, which

was the latter of theſe feftivals, I was

peſtered with mortifying prefents from

the ladies ; obliged to pay the carriage of

half a dozen oyfter barrels ftuffed with

brick- bats, and ten packets by the poft ,

containing nothing but old news papers ;

but what vexed me the moft was, being

fent fifty miles out of town on that day,

by a counterfeit exprefs from a dying re-

lation, on whom I had great expectancies .

I could not help reflecting with a figh

on the reſemblance between the imagina-

ry grievance of poor Tom in the tragedy

of Lear, and thofe which I really expe-

rienced. I like him was led through

ford and whirlpool, o'er bog and quag-

mire, and though knives were not laid

under my pillow, minced horfe hair was

ftrewed upon my fheets ; like him I was

made to ride a hard trotting horfe, through

the most dangerous ways, and found at

the end of my journey that I had only

been courfing myown fhadow. As much

a fufferer as I am by the behaviour of the

women in general, I must not forget to re-

mark that the pertnefs and faufinefs of an

old maid is particularly offensive to me.

Icannot help thinkingthatthe virginity of

theſe ancient miffes is at least as ridiculous

asmyown celibacy. If I am to be con-

demned for having never made an offer,

they are as much to blame for having ne-

ver accepted one. If I am to be derided

for having never married, who never at-

tempted to make a conqueft, they are

more properly the objects of derifion , who

are still unmarried, after having made fo

many. Numberless are the propofal

they have rejected , according to their orch

account, and they are eternally boasting of

the havock they have formerly made a-

mongst the Knights, Baronets and Ef

quires at Bath, Tunbridge, and Margate ;

whilst perhaps a fnip of hair , or the por

trait of a cherry-cheeked gentleman in

the country are the only remaining proofs

of thofe beauties, which are now wither-

ed like the fhort-lived rofe, and have on-

lyleft the virgin thorn remaining.

Believe me, Mr. Obferver, I am almost

afraid to trustyou with the publication of

this epiftle (even if you think it worth

your notice) as the ladies whom I last

mentioned will be fo exasperated on read-

ing it, that I must expect no quarter at

their hands for the future, fince they are

as little inclined to forgiveness in their

old age, as they were to pity and com-

paffion in their youth. One expedient,

however, is left me, which if put in exe.

cution , will effectually ſcreen me from

their refentment.

I fhall be happy, therefore, if by your

means I may be permitted to inform the

ladies, that as fufty an animal as they

think me, it is not impoffible but by a

little gentler treatment than I have hither-

to met with, I may be humanized into an

huſband. As an inducement to them to

relieve me from my prefentuneafy circum-

flances you may affure them that I am

rendered fo exceedingly tractable, by the

very fevere difcipline I have undergone,

that they may mould and faſhion me to

their minds with eafe, and confequently

that by marrying me, a woman will fave

herſelf all that trouble which a wife of

any fpirit is obliged to take with an un-

ruly husband, who is abfurd enough to

expect from her a strict performance of

the conjugal vow, even in the very effen-

tial article of obedience ; that fo far from

contradicting a lady, I fhall be mighty well

fatisfied if the contents herſelf with con-

tradifling me ; that if I happen at any

time to thwart her inclination , I fhall

think myſelf rightly ferved if the boxes

my ears, fpits in my face, or treads upon

my corns ; that if I approach her lips

when he is not in a kiffing humour, I

fhall expect the will bite my nofe ; or ifI

take her by the hand in an improper fea

fon, that he will inftantly begin to pinch,

fcratch, claw, and apply her fingers to

thofe purpoſes which they were certainly

intended by nature to fulfil . Add to

theſe accompliſhments, fo requifite to
make
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the mines of Sacotecas, in new Spain, lit-

tle inferior to the other in value, were

opened . From that time fucceffive dif-

make the marriage ftate happy, that I

am not much turned of fifty, can tie on

my cravat, faften on a button, or mend a

hole in my stocking without any affift- coveries have been made in both colonies,

ance ; and fhall only add,

I am Sir,

Your humble fervant,

A TORMENTED BACHELOR .

Of the Mines in MEXICO and PERU.

From Dr. ROBERTSON's Hiftory of

AMERICA.

and filver mines are now fo numerous,

that the working of them, and of fome

few mines of gold in the provinces of

Tierra Firma, and the new kingdom of

Granada, has become the capital occupa-

tion of the Spaniards , and is reduced into

a fyftem no less complicated than intereft-

ing. To defcribe the nature of the vari-

ous ores, the mode of extracting them

fromthe bowels of the earth, and to ex-

plain the feveral proceffes by which the

metals are feparated from the fubftances

with which they are mingled, either by

the action of fire, or the attractive powers

of mercury , is the province of the natural

philofopher or chymift, rather than of the

hiftorian .

The exuberant profufion with which

the mountains of the New World poured

forth their treaſures, aftoniſhed mankind,

accuftomed hitherto to receive a penuri-

ous fupply of the precious metals, from

the more feanty ftores contained in the

mines of the ancient hemifphere. Ac-

cording to principles of computation,

which appear to be extremely moderate,

the quantity of gold and filver that has

been regularly entered in the ports of

Spain , is equal in value to four millions

fterling annually, reckoning from the

year 1492 , in which America was difco-

vered to the prefent time. This in two

hundred and eighty-three years amounts

to eleven hundred and thirty- two milli-

ons . Immenfe as this fum is, the Spaniſh

writers contend, that as much more ought

to be added to it, in confideration of the

treaſure which has been extracted from

the mines, without paying duty to the

king. By this account Spain has drawn

from the New World a fupply of wealth

amounting at leaſt to two thoufand mil-

lions of pounds sterling.

OF all the methods by which riches

may be acquired, that of fearching

for the precious metals is one of the most

inviting to men, who are either unaccuf-

tomed to the regular affiduity with which

the culture of the earth, and the operati-

ons of commerce must be carried on , or

fo enterprising and rapacious, as not to

be fatisfied with the gradua! returns of

profit which they yield . Accordingly,

as foon as the feveral countries in Ameri-

ca were ſubjected to the dominion of

Spain, this was almoft the only method of

acquiring wealth which occurred to the

adventurers, by whom they were con-

quered . Such provinces ofthe continent

as did not allure them to fettle , by the

profpect of their affording gold and filver,

were totally neglected . Thofe in which

they met with a difappointment of the

fanguine expectations they had formed,

were abandoned . Even the value of the

jflands , the first fruits of their difcoveries,

and the first object of their attention ,

funk fo much in their estimation, when

the mines which they had opened there

were exhaufted , that they were deferted

by many of the planters, and left to be

occupied by more induftrious poffeffors .

All crowded to Mexico and Peru , where

the vast quantities of gold and filver found

among the natives, who fearched for them The mines, which have yielded this

with little induftry, and lefs ſkill , promif- amazing quantity of treaſure, are not

ed an unexhauftable ftore, as the recom- worked at the expence of the crown, or

pence of more intelligent and perfevering of the public. In order to encourage

private adventurers, the perſon who dif-

During feveral years, the ardour of covers a new vein, is entitled to the pro-

their reſearches was kept up by hope, ra- perty of it. Upon laying his claim be-

ther than fuccefs. At length the rich fore the governor of the province, a cer-

filver mines of Potofi , in Peru , were ac- tain extent of land is meaſured off, and a

cidentally diſcovered in the year 1545, by

an Indian , as he was clambering up the

mountain, in purfuit of a Llama which

pad strayed from his flock. Soon after

efforts .

certain number of Indians allotted him,

under the obligation of his opening the

mine within a limited time, and of his

paying the cuftomary duty to the king,

for
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for what it thall produce. Invited by the would have been exerted with as much ar

facility with which fuch grants are ob- dour, in reftraining its fubjects from fuch

tained, and encouraged by fome ftriking pernicious induftry, as is now employed in

examples offuccefs in this line of adven- alluring them towards it. " Projects of

ture; not onlythe fanguine and the bold , mining ( fays a good judge of the political

but the timid and diffident enter upon it conduct of nations) instead of replacing

with astonishing ardour. With vast ob the capital employed in them , together

jects always in view, fed continually with with the ordinary profit of stock, com.

hope, and expecting every moment that monly abforb both capital and profit.

fortune will unveil her fecret ftores, and They are the projects therefore, to which,

give them up to their wishes, they deem of all others, a prudent law.giver, who

every other occupation infipid and unin- defired to increafe the capital of his na-

terelling. The charms of this purfuit, tion, would leaft chufe to give any extra-

like the rage for deep play, are to be- ordinary encouragement, or to turn to-

witching, and take fuch full poffeffion of wards them a greater fhare of that capital

the mind, as even to give a new bent to the than would go to them of its own accord.

natural temper. Under its influence, the Such, in reality, is the abfurd confidence

cautious become enterprizing, and the which all men have in their own good

covetous profuſe . Powerful as this fortune, that wherever there is the leaft

charm naturally is, its force is augmented probability of fuccefs, too great a ſhare

by the arts of an order of men known in of it is apt to go to them of its own ac-

Peru, by the cant name of Searchers . cord." But in the Spanish colonies , go-

Thefe are commonly perfons of defperate vernment is ftudious to cherish a spirit

fortunes, who availing themfelves of fome which it fhould have laboured to deprefs,

ſkill in mineralogy, accompanied with and by the fanction of its approbation

the infinuating manner, and confident augments that inconfiderate credulity,

pretenfions peculiar to projectors, addrefs which has turned the active induſtry of

the wealthy and the credulous . By

plaufible defcriptions of the appearances

which they have discovered of rich veins

hitherto unexplored ; by producing, when

requifite, fpecimens of promifing ore ; by

affirming, with an impong affurance,

that fuccefs is certain , and that the ex-

pence must be trifling, they feldom fai!

to perfuade. An affociation is formed ;

a ſmall fum is advanced by each co-part-

ner ; the mine is opened ; the fearcher is

entrusted with the fole direction of every

operation ; unforeseen difficulties occur ;

new demands of money are made ; but

amidſt a fucceffion of difappointments and

delays, hope is never extinguished, and

the ardour of expectation hardly abates.

For it is obferved, that if any perſon once

enters this feducing path, it is almoft

impoffible to return ; his ideas alter, he

feems to be poſſeſſed with another ſpirit,

vifions of imaginary wealth are continu-

ally before his eyes, and he thinks, and

fpeaks, and dreams of nothing elſe.

Such is the fpirit that must be formed,

wherever the active exertions of any fo-

ciety are chiefly employed in working

mines of gold and filver. No fpirit is

more adveifeto fuch improvement in agri-

culture and commerce, as render a nation

really opulent. If the fyftem of admi-

nistration in the Spanish colonies had been

founded upon principles of found policy,

the power and ingenuity of the legislature

Mexico and Peru into fuch an improper

channel. To this may be imputed the

flender progrefs which they have made

during two centuries and a half, either in

ufeful manufactures, or in thofe lucrative

branches of cultivation , which furnish the

colonies of other nations with their staple

commodities. In compariſon with the

precious metals, every bounty of nature

is fo much defpifed, that this extravagant

idea of their value has mingled with the

idiom of the language in America, and

the Spaniards fettled there denominate a

country rich, not from the fertility of its

foil, the abundance of its crops, or the

exuberance of its paftures, but on ac-

count of the minerals which its moun-

tains contain . In queft of theſe they

abandom the delightful plains of Peru

and Mexico, and refort to barren

and uncomfortable regions, where they

have built fome of the largest towns

which they poffefs in the New World.

As the activity and enterprife of the

Spaniards originally took this direction,

it is now fo difficult to bend them a dif-

ferent way, that although, from various

caufes, the gain of working mines is much

decreated, the fafcination continues, and

almost every perfon, who takes any active

part in the commerce of New Spain o

Peru , is ftill engaged in ſome adventure of

this kind.

TE
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The MAN of PLEASURE. | triumphs, his vanity will be fet at

[NUMBER XCI. ]

To the Man of Pleaſure.

SIR,

for the crimes he has committed, and the

havock he has made upon innocence and

beauty-will any one believe him ? No,

not even himself.

naught, and confcience will gain domi-

nion in that breaft, where honour could

never find admiflion . Will not a fit of

illness , not to fay a death- bed, bring him

to thofe excruciating retrospective views

of his conduct , as muft torture the mott

has often occurred to me that the no- infenfible of inen , to think of the inno-

minal Man of Pleafure, is the greatest cent fair- ones whom he has deceived , de-

foe to real enjoyment of any one upon ferted, and defpifed , to gratify his vanity,

earth. By intemperance and debauchery, or at most his luft : that his tranfient mo-

he foon deftroys his conftitution , let it ments of imaginary blifs were repaid

have been naturally ever fo good, and with years of forrow, mifery, and wretch-

probably ere he reaches the full perfec- ednefs, by the unfortunate females , be-

tion of manhood, he has debilitated him- trayed by the foft delufion of his tongue ,

felf from enjoying the real comforts of tutored for their deftruction ? Let the

life. If he is not crippled with the gout, boldest man of intrigue put his hand upon

or tortured with the ftone, he is perhaps his heart and fay, that evenin the hours of

fo emaciated as to become a walking fke- health and vigour, he has never had one

Jeton, and though a fhadow, an infupport- gloomy reflection, one interval of remorfe,

able burthen to himself. Look through

what is called the gay and polite world,

and fee with what fpeed the votaries of

falfe pleaſure hurry from one paftime,

from one debauchery, to another. Maf

querades and ridottos break in upon their

vigils ; the appointments here made for

King's Place or Marybone, interrupt the

repofe of the next day, and they rife at

midnight to attend the gaming-table, to

fquander their fortunes, and fill further

impair their healths . Probably at thirty,

a man who ſtarted at one and twenty,

with a good fortune and an excellent con-

fitution, may be reduced to beggary and

anhofpital. What pleofing reflections must

fuch a being enjoy, when freezing with

cold upon a flock-bed, devoured with ver-

min, and all his fenfes affailed with the

fymptoms of miſery ; to think he was not

long fince in poffeffion of an eafy fortune,

health and contentment, elegant apart-

ments, and a bed of down ! Such cutting

reflections to a man of the leaft fenfibility

must be worſe than death, especially

when he confiders, that all the diftrefs

and misfortunes that await him, were of

his own fabricating. If he furvives any

fach mortifying thoughts, he only exifts

a monument of woe, the effects of vice

and folly.

There is another defeription of the fup-

pofed Man of Pleafure, who plumes him-

leif upon his knowledge of the fex, and

the arts ofdiffimulation, to impofe upon

their credulity, to facrifice them at the altar

of Venus, and there leave them public

victims of their indifcretion . Such a be-

ing, who ſcarce merits the title of human,

will one day find there is an hour of re-

bation ; and, in deſpite of all his boaſted

MAY, 1780.

From what has been faid, I think it

may be fairly adduced, that there is no

real pleaſure that is the harbinger of mi-

fery : a momentary gratification that muſt

be fucceeded by the moft pungent forrow,

will by all men of fenfe be exploded, as

nothing but permanent fatisfaction can

conftitute real pleaſure. It is like a

merry prologue before a deep and afflicting

tragedy ; but the real comedy of life is

equally pleafant and gratifying as it's

prelude.

I may, perhaps, be aſked, by fome of

the macaroni race, what pretenfions have

I to talk upon pleafure, who feem fo

little qualified to taste the fweets of it ?

and may probably be told , that this fer-

mon is better qualified for Whitfield's

Tabernacle, than the Man of Pleature's

department in the Town and Country

Magazine. But I will appeal to you,

Sir, as a competent judge, if real pleas

fure is not founded on rationality, which

alone can conftitute any degree of laſting

happiness.

If you think, Sir, this letter worthy

of a place amongst your many ingenious

effays, I fhould be glad to fee it in your

next Number.

I am, Sir,

Your very humble fervant,

RATIONALIS.

The Man of Pleafure would be

pleafed to hear from this correspondent

whenever it may ſuit him.

K k To
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On the Vice ofSwearing.

To the Man of Pleaſure.

SIR,

To the Printer of the Town and Country

MAGAZINE .

SIR,

I am but a ruftic, and having not been

long in town, am unacquainted with ma- THE great pleafure I have received

ny modes of exprebion and fafhionable from peruling the works of eminent

devices, by which I often betray my ig- men, and the fame which they have de

norance, and become the fubject of ridi- fervedly acquired by their literary merit,

cule. The other day I wrote to an ac- make me defious, though but a young

quaintance and addreffed my letter as I man, of endeavouring to imitate them :

thought very properly, " To Mr. &c. and the best method to arrive at excel-

&c." The next time I was in companyience in any purfuit, is to begin early. It

with him, he being what is called a face- is furely the bulineis of every individual

tious man, and fond of raillery, produced to endeavour to do as much good to the

my fuperfcription, and trod fo hard upon reſt of his fellow creatures as lies in his

my poor , that he lamed all my merri- power ; and, if poffible, to prevent them

ment for the evening ; as every time the from falling into error, or to reclaim

toaft went round it was To the king- To them, ifthey have fallen.

the duke offuch a one, or 7o lady Dim- The bufinefs of this effay is to declaim

ple. In fine, Sir, my poor Tos were fo against the crime of fwearing. You will

tortured, that I was glad to crawl home be furprized that any one thould attempt

as well as I could, and as foon as poffible, to fay any thing on a fubject about which

without being able to utter a fyllable info much has been already written, and

my defence. apparently with fo little effect . But it is

a particular fpecies of this crime againtt

which I am going to write, namely, wan-

tonly denouncing judgments against in-

nocent creatures, and wifhing for great

evils to fall upon thofe who never injured

them but in idea, and even thole fuppoled

injuries very trivial .

Swearing of every kind is a very hei-

nous offence: it is an offence againſt God

and religion, an offence as weak as it is

unaccountable ; for it is a vice that can

be of no real use or advantage, but on the

contrary may be productive of very bad

and dangerous effects to the offender both

here and hereafter, as it is exprefly forbid

by the commandment of the fupreme Be-

Another dreadful mistake I made a few

days fince. I had occafion to write to a

gentleman who lodged at a houfe in the

Strand, and having loft the number he

gave, recollecting the infcription over

the door, Mr. Carpenter, turner and

joiner, I infcribed my billet accordingly.

My letter never came to hand , and I

found it had mifcarried , by my miftaking

the name for the profeffion, part of the

profeffion being placed first , the name in

the middle, and the remainder of his

trade at the end. Having expreffed my

furprise at this strange inverfion of words,

to a gentleman who came from the fame

town as myſelf, he faid he had been led

into a like error, by feeing an infcriptioning. Odious as this vice must appear to

over a door, Carver, Clerk, and Gulder.

He did not know how profeffions might be

blended in this whimlical metropol s , and

having occafion for a temporary clerk,

wrote to Mr. Carver for his affilitance ;

but not receiving any anfwer for feveral

days, he was convinced of his mittake,

and that Mr. Clerk was the carver, and

not Mr. Carver the clerk.

If this is what they call the ton in in-

fcriptions, it would be neceffary for the

information of ftrangers, not acquainted

with this fashionable mode of tranfpofing

words, to write over them, " my profel-

fion, my name, another part of my

trade," in the three divifions, which

would prevent any mistakes in future,

that might be committed by many other

ignorant countrymen, like

RUSTICUS.

every calm and confiderate mind, yet

when a man curfes an innocent perion

with all the barbarity (for I can call it by

no gentler name) of an infidel ; nay pe-

haps he withes for evils to fall upon a

friend whom, when he is cool , he loves

with very great affection ; how much

more deteitable does the crime appear !

Even our most fenfible and learned men

are guilty of this error ; and the reflecti-

on in their cooler monients muſt ſurely be

very fharp and poignant. For fuch men

there is lefs excufe than for the common

people, as they have had all the advan

tages of a good education ; they have

had it in their power to feparate truth

from error, and to embrace the bett and

moft inviting of the two. Ifthey would

only reflect on the degree of guilt they

incur, the dangers which they run by per-

feve-
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fevering in this crime, they would foon

be convinced of the impropriety of their

behaviour, and loath themielves for their

conduct. By denouncing judgments

they circumfcribe the power of the Al-

mighty, they fet bounds to his mercy and

goodness, and prefcribe rules for his con-

dul in the punishment of his creatures .

How impious and ridiculous fuch a be-

haviour is geed not be infifted on .

Let those who act thus wickedly take

camhat their Creator, tiled with their

plovcations, do not turn thofe e-

ich the withmay fall upon others,

m

Jelves .
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hour they would dine, determined to a-

mufe myfelf in the mean time with a

walk round the village.

At my return, I was introduced into a

company of about half a fcore perfons,

fome of whom returned my general bow

to them very coolly, but tock no farther

notice of me, and very few of them , as I

foon perceived, took much notice of one

another. At length a fat elderly man

rifing from his chair, faid, he believed

dinner would foon be coming up, and there-

fore he would prepare the fallad . Ac-

cordingly, he haftily thruft fo large a pinch

of Scotch fnuff up his noftrils, that it fet

laced to write this letter by him a fneezing, which ended with his

pany with fome people who blowing his note with his fingers, and

addicted to this vice . By in- cleaning them on the hinder part of his

nyour useful and valuable Ma- breeches ; after which he very freely

may perhaps be of fervice to handled a couple of fine lettuces , by first

an i to others who read your publi- pulling them to pieces, and then holding

you will likewife greatly oblige the feveral parts of them with one hand,

Your conftant reader while he cut them with the other. He

And admirer,
next took up felt with the finger and

thumb of his fauff-hand, and fprinkled it

over the fallad ; then poured into it oil

and vinegar, after having tatted each of

them from the mouths of the cruets .

A Friend to Mankind.

The Behaviour of a Citizen of London

at a Country Ordinary.

To thePrinter of the Town and Country

SIR,

MAGAZINE.

Was born in this kingdom, but left it

fo early in life, and continued fo long

out of it, that till my return to England,

which happened within thefe three months

paft, I was hardly acquainted with the

real manners of a great part of my own

countrymen; but as I am now becoming

fo, I cannot, I own, help wondering at

many of the extraordinary characters

which I often meet with.

Having been before invited by most of

my acquaintance to their refpective villas,

I mounted my horfe laft Sunday morn-

ing, for a day's random entertainment,

and rode to a village at the diftance of a-

bout a dozen miles from the capital .

There I difmounted at the beſt inn I could

fee, and having refreshed myself, enquir-

ed of my landlord what he could fupply

me with for dinner : he told me he had

no great abundance of fpare provifions,

but that if I pleaſed to dine at the ordi-

nary, I should find a plentiful table, and

a very good company of gentlemen, who

were Londoners. I readily accepted his

offer, and, after having enquired at what

This done, he, with his knife and a

ſpoon, went to mixing of the fallad, every

now and then tafting it by mouthfuls

from the fpoon , with his head held far

over the table, that the difh might catch

all that fell from his mouth.

This piece of cold cookery being per-

formed, he very carefully licked the

fpoon and his knife, laying them again in

their places : he then proceeded to the

picking of his teeth with his fork of the

bits of lettuce which had lodged there,

and whatever elfe might be among them.

This amufement continued till a round

of beef was fet on the table, with a difh

of greens, and a large pudding ; when,

before he took his feat, with the forkfreſh

from his jaws , he examined every part of

the beef to find if it was properly dreft ;

and then went cutting away with that

fork and his licked knife, till he came to

a part of it, which he liked for the help-

ing of himfelf : which done, accordingto

his own phrafe, he put round the dish ,

and then turned over all the greens with

his fork , before he could pleate himſelf

in his choice.

I fuffered the beef to be cut deep before

I refolved to begin with it ; and as for

the greens, I could have nothing to do

with them, after what I had feen : how-

ever, I thought of making myfelf amends

with a good flice of pudding ; which, by

Kk 2 the
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the movements of the dishes, was got be-

fore our great man, when a young gen-

tleman at the bottom ofthe table defired

it to be handed to him. Upon this our

pattern for cleanlinefs whipping his foul

knife and fork into it, very plentifully

helped himself upon the plate on which

part of his beef and greens were remain .

ing, and then with the fpoon that had

been licked, he took butter out of the

difh , in which he afterwards left it.

I fat filent, as I was a ftranger to this

fcene of filthinefs, becaufe no one elſe

fpoke, and fome of them feemed not to

my farther acquaintance with my native

country would certainly convince me,

that in fpite of all their boaft of refine-

ment, England abounded with men who

are only fit to affociate with thofe whom

they nearly reſembled by a fimilitude of

manners, the Hottentots, whofe naf,

tineſs , in all its varieties, could never be

reliſhed by

Your very humble fervant,

NICHOLAS NICETY.

WIFE.

mind it, though others appeared difguft- CHARACTER of a LOVING

ed. At length the table was cleared ,

and the fecond courfe fet on , which con-

I

SIR,

MAGAZINE.

Have the misfortune to be married to

fifted of three chickens, a leg of mutton, To the Printer of the Town and Country

two ſmall diſhes of peas, and the fallad

fet in the middle of the table. Our great

man began with helping himself to the

best part of a chicken , and then put about

the dish , to my great fatisfaction, and pro-

ceeded to fupply himselfwith a good stock

ofpeas, of which he eat very greedily,

till a gentleman below him reached out

his hand towards the difh, when the old

fellow haftily laid hold of it , and from

eagerness to fay he had not yet done with

it himſelf, diſcharged a full mouthful of

his peas over the table, and even in the

faces of a good part of thecompany, which

turned my tomach fo effectually, that I

could eat nothing more,

In confequence of this laft proceeding,

many faces were made, and one of the

company ventured to complain ; he was

answered with abruptnefs, " that if he

minded an accident, and did not know

good manners, he should not come to

fuch places." Having uttered thefe

words, the old gentleman toffed the leg

of a chicken to a great dog, (which I af-

terwards found had been his companion

down in a one horfe chaife) but the dog

miffing his catch, ftruck it against the flap

of a fpruce young fellow's coat, who fat

at his left hand, and who, for expreffing

offence at it , was roughly informed, that

the poor dog could not help it, and that

it was only a mifchance which ought not

to be minded.

It can furely excite no wonder when I

fay I got out of fuch company as fast as

poffible, in order to complete my dinner

with what I could find in the houfe : I

then mounted my horfe, and rode back to

London. The next day I gave a friend

an account of my adventure, who told

me, there was nothing at all in it which

in the leaft furpriſed him ; adding, that

The

a woman who loves me : you will , per-

haps, think this declaration a very odd

one ; but, the truth is, fhe loves meto

fuch a degree, that I am rendered miſe-

rable by her conjugal affection. The

lot of that man is most certainly hard,

and not to be envied , who is plagued with

a wanton wife, with a jealous wife, with

a drunken wife, or with a ſcolding wife;

to be yoked, however, to a loving wife:

is , upon many accounts, to be placed in

a ftill more difagreeable fituation.

wanton wife will let the poor man wear

his horns on his head in peace and quiet,

ifhe will give her no interruption during

the plantation of them . The jealous

wife will ceafe upbraiding while ber

deary is pinned to her apron -ftring.

The drunken wife is at least fober when

he wakes in the morning ; and the fcold.

ing wife, we may imagine, is filent when

fhe is afleep ; but the loving wife tor-

ments her unfortunate help- mate morn-

ing, noon , and night, Sir ; aye, and very

often all night too.

As foon as my precious partner, who

is, I must confefs, of all her sex the

most loving, first opens her eyes in a

morning, the feldom fails, if the finds

mine clofed, to inform methat the thinks I

havebadfull reft enough,and that toomuch

fleep is extremely bad for me. If I happen

to be awake, when the first ſhakes off the

poppies of Sompus, he will by no means

allow me to get up ; the peremptorily in

filts upon my taking another nap, being

fure that I have had a very indifferent

night. When we meet at breakfaſt, ifI

chufe a muffin, it is a hundred to one

but he finds that it lay heavy at my

ftomach
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fomach the day before, and then I am | forced to finish what he has half eaten,

though I like a nectarine much better.

When the loads my plate with jellies ,

I dare not refufe her kindnefs ; the de,

clares they are admirable, and the is

certain I fhall like them-Whether I like

them or not, down they must go.

obliged to eat bread and butter : if I pre-

fer the latter, I am then under a neceffity

of eating Yorkshire cake, because the

knows I am fond of it. Sometimes the

turns down my cup herfelf, after the firft

difh , becauſe the fancies that my hand

fhakes, and that tea is bad for the nerves ;

at other times I am drenched with the fame

liquor, half- pint after half- pint, as the

conceives I made too heavy a fupper the

night before then tea, instead of being

nervous, is good for digeftion . Some-

times I am poifoned with brandy in my

dith, and fometimes with faffron, tho'

Theknows I abominate both.

If I come home a little while before

dinner, I am forced to fwallow down a

large dish of chocolate, and to eat a fancer

of dry toast, though I am juft returned

from the coffee- houfe, to keep the wind

out of my ftomach ; and I think myfelf

remarkably lucky when a pint bafon of

peafe foup, in which a fpcon will ftand

bolt upright, is not fet before me. Yet,

though my loving tormentor has cram-

med me like a turkey, till the dinner is

brought to table, I am obliged to eat

whatever the heaps upon my plate, or

elfe fhe is thewretchedeft creature breath-

ing, and is fure I am out of order.

When this is the cafe, fhe never fails to

fend for the apothecary, as foon as the

cloth is taken away. More than once,

upon fuch an occafion , have I fuffered

myfelf to be deluged with camomile tea,

becaufe no remonstrances could fatisfy

her that my ftomach was not in a proper

ftate. If I prefume to help myff at ta-

ble, my female physician is ready to pro-

nounce the fentence of interdiction ; and

a complete embargo is laid upon my

will. If I call for small beer, my fweet,

loving wife, perhaps, thinks water better

for me ; if water is my choice, fhe com-

monly orders wine to be mixed with it,

as it is too cold for my ftomach alone.

Do I attempt to hob or nob in white

wine, I am, probably, told, that red is

better for my nerves : if I mention red,

The infifts that white is more falutaryfor

my cold. I am, in general, fond of

fruits and fweet meats : but I almoft

tremble whenever I fee them before me ;

for as the dear loving foul is fond ofthem

herself, the thinks he cannot give a

more convincing proof of her regard for

me, than in making me eat what is moft

agreeable to her own tafte. Confequent-

ly, if he takes up a peach which appears

in her eyes a remarkable fine one, I am

Her anxiety about my health, and her

earnest define to please me, act ſo power-

fully upon hermind, that the is never cool,

never calm enough to judge what isthe best

for my conftitution , or moſt agreeable to

my palate : for, intent upon the end,

hedoes not confult well about the means.

When he is most affiduous to prove her

tenderness for me, I am frequently indu-

ced to cry out with Captain Flaſh, " O,

damn your love !" tho' I am thoroughly

affured of its fincerity. My great coat,

which I rank in the number of my best

friends , deferves, by her management, a

place among my falfe ones.
When I am

diftreffed, either in froty or rainy wea

ther, my good friend does me no fervice,

for my wife often hates a great coat ; I

am fo apt to take cold when I leave it off:

I must then weather every ftorm, and be,

expofed to the most foaking showers with-

out it. When I am in no want of a fur-

tout, I am forced to groan under the

weight of it, even in the dog days , be-

caule I have fuffered without it, when it

would have been of the greateſt ſervice to

me. Her earnest defire to have me plea-

fed, will not permit me to fee the play.

which I admire, or to vifit the friends in

whofe company I delight. If I pre-

fumptuously make an engagement for

myfelf, I fhall find it neceffary to belong

to a very different party formed in ano-

ther place. As to the theatres, indeed, I

fhall not, I imagine, be fuffered to enter

them again, at leaft, not for fome time:

theis fo terrified about the Lafcars, on her

own account, and about prefs- gangs,

Bridewell- boys, and pick- pockets on

mine, that he would as foon trust me to

a campaign in America, as to a Fete-Cham

petre in Drury-lane, or a mafqued-ball in

the Hay- market,

What adds to my misfortune is , that

there are no hopes of an alteration for

the better. You may be fure I have

taken no ſmall pains to convince her, that

tho' fhe is the best of women, fhe is the

world of wives. If he was a termagant,

I could make her a filent woman, and I

could undertake , to tame a fhrew ; but

my dear tormentor is fo meek, fo tender-

hearted, that the weeps without complain-

ing, and pines in private, if I oppoſe the

moft
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moft trifling circumftance which fhe judges

formy good, or has conceived would give

me pleature. However, though I am to be

purged, bliftered, and bled in perfect

health, I cannot fly from myperfecutor

my love is at least equal to her's ; and

I am content to bear the weaknefs of her

mind, as I am fo fenfible of the frength

of her affection.

The CABINET of HUMOUR.

Fift Divifion .

us.

have him. The old lady thanked him

for the honour he intended her family;

but the fuppofed, to be fure, as he ap-

peared to be a prudent and fenfible gen-

tlemen, he would expect a fortune an-

fwerable. Say nothing of that , ma-

dam, fay nothing of that," interrupted

the Don, " I have heard-but if it was

leſs , it ſhould not break any ſquares with

I am, Sir,
" Pray, Sir, how much does the

TIMOTHY TRUELOVE . Madam, I fuppofe fhe has not less than
world fay ?" replied the lady. " Why,

twenty thousand pounds ." Not fo

much, Sir," faid the old lady, very

gravely :-" Well, madam, I fuppole it

may be nineteen, cr-or-only eighteen

thousand pounds . "-" Not fo much,

Sir"-" Well, well, perhaps not ; but-

if it was only feventeen thoufand”-

" No, Sir." Or fixteen" - " No ."-

ITTis fuppofed by Locke, and other " Or (we must make allowances) per-

clofe reafoners, that words are in- haps but fifteen thousand ."-" Not fo

tended as figns of our ideas ; but daily much, Sir . "-Here enfued a profound

experience will convince us, that words flence for near a minute ; when the old

are often used to exprefs no ideas at all. gentleman, rubbing his forehead,-

Thus many perfons, who talk perpe-

tually of tafte, throw it out merely as an

expletive, without any meaning annexed

to it. Bardolph, when demanded the

meaning of the word accommodated, wifely " Lefs, Madam !"-" Leis , Sh !"-

explains it by faying that " accommo-

dated, Sir, is -a-a -a-accommodated, Sir, is

as if one fhould fay- a-accommodated :

and if, in like manner, you afk one of

theſe people " What is Tafte ?" they

will tell you that, " Tafte is a kind of a

fort of a-a-a, in hort, Tafte is taſte."

:

AFFECTATION of TASTE.

WHIMSICAL DISAPPOINTMENT,

occafioned by the MISTAKE of a MATCH-

MAKER.

fromA careful old gentleman came up

the North on purpoſe to marry his fon,

and was recommended by a notorious

coupler to a twenty thousand pounder.

He accordingly put on his beſt wig, beft

beaver, and gold buttoned coat, and went

to pay his refpects to the lady's mama.

He told her, that he had not the pleafure

of being known to her : but as his fon's

quiet depended upon it, he had taken the

liberty of waiting on her : in fhort, he

immediately broke the matter to her, and

informed her, that his boy had feen her

daughter at church, and was violently

in love with her ; concluding, that he

would do very handfomely for the lad,

and would make it worth her while to

*4.1

•

(

Well , Madam, we must come to fome

conclufion . Pray is it lefs than four-

teen thoufand ? How much more is it

than twelve thouſand ?” —“ Lels , Sir. ”—

Why,

" But is it no more than ten thouſand!"

" Not fo much, Sir."-" Not fo much,

Madam !" " Not fo much."-

if it be lodged in the funds, confider,

Madam, intereft is low, very low ; but

as the boy loves her, trifles fhall not

part us, Has he got eight thouard

pounds " Not fo much, Sir." " Why

then, Madam, perhaps the young lady's

fortune may not be above fix or five

thousand pounds ." Nothing like it,

Sir . "-At these words the old gentleman

ftarted from his chair, and faid, run-

ning out of the room,-" Your fervant,

fellow who recommended me to you,

your fervant, my fon is a fool , and the

nefs."

a blockhead, and knows nothing of buſi

""

A DUEL bumoro fly prevented.

is

AFTER much mirth and feftivity at a

tavern, one of the party, who had been

filent almoft the whole night, accofted a

gentleman who had contributed greatly

to the entertainment of the evening, by

a lively vein of fancy, peculiar to him-

felt , in the following words " Sir, "

(taking him bythe button) I have fome-

thing to communicate to you-I have ob

ferved,
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ferved, Sir-that you have been very

facetious, Sir, all night-at my expence-'

and fo , Sir, I defire you will meet me

to-morrow morning, in Pancras Burying- happieft filly fellows I ever knew.

Ground."-A buck of the town would

have, perhaps, been enraged at this pro-

pofal ; but the merry mortal received it

with great compofuie ; and while the

reft of the company were ftruck dumb

at the folemnity of the challenge, he

turning to him, with a mixture of just

and carneft in his countenance, faid ,

in a whisper, " In Pancras Burying-

Ground !" " Yes, Sir, in Pancras

Burying Ground, without fail !"-" Very

well, Sir,-mut I bring my throwd with

CHARACTER of DICK WILDGOOSE.

DICK WILDGOOSE was one of the

me ?”

He

was of the number of thofe good - na-

tured creatures who are faid to do no

harm to any but themfelves . When-

ever Dick fell into any mifery, he usually

called it feeing life. If his head was

broken by a chairman, or his pocket

picked by a fharper, he comforted himself

by imitating the Hibernian dialect of the

one, or the more fashionable cant of the

other. His inattention to money-matters

had incenfed his father to fuch a degree,

that all the interceflion of friends in his

favour was fruitlefs . The old gentle-

man was on his death-bed. The whole

family, and Dick among the reft, ga-

The pleafantry of this queftion excited

a general laugh in the room, and the fo-

lemn gentleinan could not refift the im- thered round him. " I leave my fecond

pulfe of mirth ; he joined in the chorus,

and, as foon as he recovered from his fit

of merriment, exclaimed , " You're a

brave boy-give us your hand-I'll never

meet you but in a party of pleafure, and

to that you may command me whenever

you pleaſe."

The UNBELIEVER'S CREED .

I Believe, that there is no God, but

that matter is God, and God is matter ;

and that it is no matter whether there is

any God or no.

I believe, that the world was not made ;

that the world made itfelf ; that it had

no beginning ; that it will last for ever,

world without end.

I believe, that man is a beaft ; that the

foul is the body, and the body the foul ;

and that after death there is neither body

nor foul.

I believe, that there is no religion ; that

natural religion is the only religion ; and

that all religion is unnatural.

I believe not in Motes ; I believe in

the first philofophy ; I believe not in the

evangelifts ; I believe in Chubb, Collins,

Toland, Tindal, Morgan, Mandeville,

Woolton, Hobbes, Shaftesbury ; I be-

Leve in lord Bolingbroke ; I believe not

is St. Paul.

I believe not revelation ; I believe in

tradition ; I believe in the Talmud ; I

eve in the Koran ; I believe not the

le; I believe in Socrates ; I believe

in Confucius ; I believe in Sanchonia-

on; I believe in Mahomet ; I believe

But in Chrift.

Lally, I believe in all unbelief.

fon Andrew, faid the expiring mifer, my

whole eftate, and defire him to be frugal . "

Andrew, in a forrowful tone, as is ufual.

on thefe occafions, " Prayed heaven to

prolong his life and health to enjoy it

himself." " I recommend Simon, mythird

fon , to the care of his elder brother, and

leave him befide four thousand pounds ."

" Ah! father," cried Simon (in great

affliction to be fure) " may heaven give

you life and health to enjoy it yourself."

At laft, turning to poor Dick : " As for

you, you have always been a fad dog ;

you'll never come to good ; you'll never

be rich ; I'll leave you a fhilling, to

buy a halter." " Ah! father !" re-

plied Dick, without any emotion , "

heaven give you life and health to en-

joy it yourſelf.”

may

CHARACTER of a RELIGIOUS MAN.

MILTON very humorously defcribes

a man, who without having the inward

call, was defirous of being thought as re-

ligious as the rest of his neighbours of

thofe times. " This man," ſays he,

" finds himself out fome factor , to whoſe

care and credit he may commit the whole

managing of his religious affairs ; fome

divine of note and eftimation , and makes

the very perfon of that man his reli

gion . He entertains him, lodges him ;

kis religion comes home at night, prays,

is liberally fupped, and fumptuously laid

to fleep ; rifes, is faluted, and after be-

ing well breakfafted, his religion walks

abroad , and leaves his kind entertainer

in the hop, trading all day without his

religion."
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The Delineator

Acertain Set of irafe ble Anim als deſcribed leave the display of that merit to abler

hands, and keep in my own walk ofdeli-

THERE is a very irafcible fort of neation, by pointing out a few of the liv

animals whofe madness proceeds from ing characters who exhibited themselves

pride. Thele are generally the people as fpectators, and whofe local obferva.

who having just fortunes fufficient to tions were laughable enough to be recorded

live idle and ufelel's to fociety, create in a paper, the declared design of which

themſelves gentlemen , and are fcrupu- is to afford a little periodical amufement

Joufly tender of the rank and dignity to thofe readers, whofe literary purfuits

which they have not . They require the are not of fo profound a nature as to ren-

more respect, from being confcious that der them above being entertained withthe

they have no right to any. They con lighter kinds of literary compofition.

ftrue every thing into a flight, aſk ex Amongthe crowd of both fexes, pref-

planations with heat, and understanding forward with all the eagerness of cu-

them with fury. " Who are you ? riofity to that spot where the grand fcene

" What are you ?" " Do you know ofexhibition prefented itfelf, I was particu-

who you speak to ?" " I'll teach yoularly diverted by the remarks of a fat

to be infolent to a gentleman ," are their

daily idioms of fpeech, which frequent-

ly end in affault and battery, to the great

emolument of the Round - Houfe and

Crown- Office.

End of the firf Diviſion.

The DELINEATOR.

NUMBER V.

-Damon, what a ſcene,

What various views-

DYER.

middle aged gentlewoman , who from the

rotundity of her waist, and fome other cor-

poral redundancies, appeared to me in the

light of a female Fa! taff, and if ſhe did

not equal the facetious knight in wit,

there was a pleaſantry about her, which

gave a cast of humour to every thing the

uttered inher ownpeculiar manner, which

was truly original. Her phrafeology, in-

deed, was neither elegant nor correct ;

but her reflections were often defenfible,

and always droll . Upon her firſt en-

trance into the room , the evidently ap

peared fatigued with her circular ap-

proaches to it, and therefore fat down

immediately , in order to recover her

breath. As foon as she was able to arti-

culate , fhe turned to the young womanAS it maybe naturally fuppofed that the
first exhibition of the Royal Acade- who attended her, and who was certainly

micians in their new apartment, would a companion, in the most humiliating

attract the Delineator's attention , no rea- fenfe of the word, and faid, ſtaring round

der of this page who has a tafte for the her with a kind ofwild delight, " Blefs us!

polite arts in general , will be ſurpriſed to what a power of fine pilers is here, Polly:

hear of his having taken a view of their look, look ! did you ever ſee more hand-

variegated compofitions, a confiderable fomer frames in all your born - days ? I

number ofwhich are fairly entitled to the tould you thefe Cademy people would have

higheft eulogiums. every thing tafty about them, before I

To drop the third perfon, I must con- came out. I was always fond of pillers ;

fefs that the vifit which gave immediate I have drawed a good deal myfelf in my

rife to this number, was of the most ani- time, and thall never forget my first cow :

mating kind. As a lover of painting, I the gentleman who taught mewas fo much

was exceedingly pleaſed with ſeveral of furpriſed at my genus, that he faid he ne-

the performances to which my fearching ver had feen fuch a creature in his life!

eyes were forcibly directed ; as an Eng- But come," continued ſhe, rifing, “ let us

liſhman, I was doubly delighted to find, begin in this here place, and go round the

that many of my own countrymen had room, I loves to fee all I can, when I come

diftinguished themſelves by their profeffi - abroad to give my eyes a holiday." She

onal abilities in a manner which did them

infinite credit.

Animated, however, as I was by the

fight of fo many capital pictures, painted

by Engliſh artiſts, as I very ſenſibly feel

the want of talents to empower me to do

juftice to their graphical merit, I fhall

then proceeded to bufinefs, and I dare fay

that theenjoyed her morningmore, with all

her palpable ignorance ofthe art ofpaint-

ing, than many of the politeft people en-

gaged in a fimilar way, who, with all

their pretended judgment and tafte, knew,

it is moſt probable, as little of the matter
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" Think of it !" faid he, darting his

eyes upon the canvafs , " tis a glorious

piece-I don't pretend , ” added he , “ to

be a judge of p &tures, but if that is not

a good one, I'll be dd.”

as herſelf, and who were only charmed

with fuch and fuch particular pictures,

becauſe it was the faſhion to ſay that they

were charmingly painted.-For my part,

as I have a high relish for a character,

and am always attentive to the effufions of Though I had often heard my old

nature, I watched my fat gentlewoman friend, conclude a fpirited speech in the

very clofely during her review, and will fame manner, I could not help filing at

venture to aver, that, in the midst of a
the emphatical tone with which this was

number of artiefs obfervations on the le articulated ; and on looking about me, I

Iveral performances which attracted her found feveral faces marked with the elnes

eyes, the made feveral remarks which the of riſibility. -However, we all feemed to

moft ferentific onniffeur might have be equally pleafed with the honeft effu.

adopted without a bluth .-Soon after berfions of his heart, and the pleature which

departure, indeed , I fell in with a pro-
his firft effufions produced was increafed

feffed connoiffeur, who convinced me in by thofe that followed . " Aye, aye,"

a few minutes that he really knew nothing continued he, " this is fomething like a

of the art which he pretended to ad- fubje&t for a picture, a fine treat for a true

mire with an extravagance of lan Englifliman Twas a noble day-Well

guage ; that he talked of light and Shade, done, Sir George." He then, after a fhort

keeping and effe , Larmony and repoſe , with- paule, turning his head afide towards me,

out feeling the force of the words he ut-

tered, words which may be repeated with

energy by the moft ignorant of men, but

which can befelt only by a mafter.-Here

and there, it is true, we meet with a con-

fer who is really a knowing one, and is

able to difcoverthe beauties and blemishes

of the picture offered to his eye, with cri-

tical fagacity ; but the majority of them

often throw themfelves into ludicrous fi- for their lives ; I hope fome ofthem were

tuations, bytheir falfe pretentions to vir-

12, and by fuch pretentions , many of them

have furnithed laughable fcenes for the

comic Muje.

added, " And have we not now a Sir

George ? aye, that we have ; and from the

fpecimen which he has given of his courage,

we may be affured that he will trim the

French well, whenever they come in his

way, " He then , examining the picture

again , threw out fome expreffions which

clearly evinced the goodnefs of his heart-

" Poor devils ! there they are fwimming

faved though, for I would not have even

the French perifh in thatway- No- let all

our enemies be killed fairly-that is , op-

pofed to us in fight ; and let all thofe

Thefe reflections on connoiffeurship, be fpared who will furrender themſelves :

rofe infenfibly in my mind, while the I havenonotion of making war more cruel

abovementioned critic delivered his opi- than it neceffarily mult be." These are

rions with great freedom, on the works ftrokes which do credit to humanity, and

of those who contributed to the ocular en- as I cannot hope to mend them, with theſe

tertainment of the day ; but they foonftrokes I will conclude.

ro led away, and were fucceeded by others

of a very different fort, excited indeed by

tve appearance of the old friend, whomI

POSTSCRIPT.

public) bufily employed , over a catalogue

of the very pictures which I had juft

viewed with no fmall fatisfaction , and

annexing fuch fugitive remarks- in the

way of quotation , as be deemed allufively

applicable. Whether they are fo or not, let

the readers of them determine.

As foon as I returned to my own apart-

mentioned in a former Number, and who, ments, I found another friend ( he gen-

without having the art to examine a pic- tleman whole " Odd Thoughts adapted

tre bythe rules of criticifm , is always to Odd Times," I have not forgotten,

happy enough, from the force of his na- though I have not yet made any of them

Tu ai taite, to point out the very parts

which the painter wifhed to render moft

friking : I was exceedingly glad to fee

him at that time, as I was fure not only

of being entertained upon the spot by his

ble animadverfions, but of hearing

ngs, during the courfe of his converta-

on, which would give birth to future

Ly mealers.—As we stood near the battle of

Hue, when we beheld ech other ,

took the earlieft opportunity, after the

civilities were exchanged, to aſk him

at he thought of that picture.

MAT, 1780.

15. The troops at Warley camp re

viewed by his majesty, 1778 .

P. 3. De Loutherbourg.

Pride, romp, and circumitance of glosicus

war.

Ꮮ $9.
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59.

the body of Clytemnestra.

This is a forry fight.

Epiftolary Compofitions.

B.Weft.

82. PortraitofMr. Garrick R. E. Pine.

We ne'er fhall look upon his like again.

158. Eruption ofVefuvius . J.Wright,

Storehouse of fate ! from whofe infernal

womb,

With fiery minerals, and metallic ore,

Pernicious fraught, afcends eternal ſmoke-

Imagination's eye looks down diſmay'd,

The steepy gulf

177. A boy taken out of the waterigging and fails were extremely fhattered,
drowned. E. Penny

O fight ! that from the eye of wealth or

pride,

Even in their hour of vaineft thought, might
draw

Afeeling tear !

giftus raising the veil , difcovers | pute of the flag. About two hours af

terwards they altered their courfe, and

bore directly with us ; Van Trump the

headmott : whereupon we lay by, andput

ourselves into a fighting posture, judging

they had a refolution to engage. Being

come within mufquet ſhot, I gave order to

fire at his flag, which was done thrice ;

after the third hot, he let fly a broad-fide

at us : major Bourne, with thoſe ſhips

that came from the Downs, being eight ,

was then making towards us. We con-

tinued fighting till night ; then our hip

being unable to fail , by reaſon that our

and our mizen- maft fhot off, we came,

with advice of the captain, to an anchor,

about three or four leagues off the Nels,

to refit our fhip, at which we laboured all

the night. This morning we efpied

the Dutch fleet about four leagues dif-

tance from ours, towards the coaft of

France ; and by advice of a council of

war, it was relolved to ply to windward

to keep the weather gage, and we are

now ready to let fall our anchors this

tide. What courfe the Dutch fleet fteers

we do not well know, nor can we tell

what harm we have done them ; but we

fuppofe one of them to be funk, and an

other, of thirty guns, we have taken,

with the captains of both the main

maft ofthe first being hot by the board,

and much water in the hold, made cap-

tain Lawfon's men to forfake her.

have fix men of ours flain, and nineteen

deſperately wounded, and twenty-five

more not without danger ; amongst them

our mafter, and one of his mates, and o-

ther officers. We have received almof

feventy great shot in our hull and mast,

in our fails and rigging without number

the feet for the space offour hours : be

being engaged with the whole body o

ing the mark at which they aimed . W

muft needs acknowledge it a great merc

that we had no more harm ; and our hop

is , the righteous God will continue th

fame unto us, if there do arite a war be

tween us, they being firft in the breach

and feeking an occafion to quarrel, a

watching, as it feems, an advantage

brave us upon our own coaſt, &c.

190. The boy by proper means reco-

vered. E. Penny.

-My love, my life,

Soul of my wishes ! fav'd beyond all faith-

O! blifs unhop'd!

179. Satan ftarting from the touch of

Ithuriel's lance. R. Fujeli.

And all the demon ſtarts up from the toad,

203. A girl with creffes . J. Toffani.

-Move thefe eyes?

Or whether, riding on the balls of mine,

Seem they in motion ?

EPISTOLARY COMPOSITIONS.

Śelected by an old Correfpondent.

LETTER I.

Admiral Blake to William Lenthall ,

Efq; Speaker of the House ofCommons.

Right Honourable,

I
Have diſpatched away this exprefs to

your honour, to give you an account |

of what paffed yesterday between us and

the Dutch fleet. Being in Rye-bay, I re-

ceived intelligence from major Bourne,

that Van Trump, with forty fail, was off

South Sand- head ; whereupon I made all

poffible fpeed to ply up towards them ,

and yesterday in the morning weſaw them

at anchor in and near Dover-road. Be-

ing come within three leagues of them,

they weighed, and ftood away by a wind

to the eastward ; we fuppofing their in-

tentions was to leave us, to avoid the dif-

Yourhumble fervant,

We

ROBERT BLAK

Frem abcard the James, three

leagues off the Hydes, the

20rb ofMay, 165a.

LE
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LETTER II.

Oliver Cromwell to the King of France.

[To the mof Serene Prince Lewis, King f

France.]

LETTER III.

259

Sir Ralph Delaval, on Board the Royal

Sovereign, near Cherbourg, May 22,

to the Earl of Nottingham.

I HOLD it my duty to acquaint you,

Moft Serene King, my dearest Friend that on the 21ft inftant, admiral Ruffel

and Ally, having made the fignal for the fleet to

cut their cables , I obſerved the French

IT is with great reluctance, that we to be forced from the Race of Alderney

are fo o'ten obliged to trouble your ma- (where they anchored) to the eastward

jeity with the injuries done by your fub- and findingthat fomeofthem endeavoured

jes , fince the renewal of the peace. for the Bay of Cherbourg, I ftood for that

However, we affure ourſelves that it was place, where I found three three-decked

agent your majeft's confent ; and we fhips of the enemy's, but fo cloſe to the

Cannot refufe to hear the complaints of fhore, and within rocks, that it was not

our people.
It plainly appears, from fafe for me to attempt them till I had in-

the judgment of ourCourt of Admiralty, formed myself of the road, they being

that the hip Antony of Dieppe was juft - hauled into fhoal water. I immediately

lysen before the conclufion of the took my boats, and founded within gun-

treaty. Part of the prize, amounting to hot of them ; which they endeavoured to

about four thousand hides, was bought by prevent by firing at us : and that no time

Robert Bruce, merchant of London, as might be loft, I went immediately on

thole who were authorised to fell it board the St. Albans , where, for the en-

have teftified to us. About two hundred couragement of the feamen, I hoifted my

offe being exported to Dieppe, after flag ; and having ordered theRuby, with

the ratification of the treaty, he complains two fire - fhips, to attend me, stood in

that he fold them to a certain currier of withthem ; leaving three great ships with-

that place, and the money being paid into out, as drawing too much water. Coming

the hands of his factor there, who stopt very near, they galled us extremely ; and

it, a law fuit was commenced against finding the fire fhips could not get in, I

hinfelf, and that he could not procure judged it best to retreat without hot, and

justice in that court : for this reafon we there anchored ; and immediately called

thought proper to befeech your majefty, all the captains, when it was refolved to

that the whole affair may be referred to attempt them in the morning, with all

yourowncouncil ; and that the moneymay the third and fourth rates, with fire- fhips.

be no longer detained, under the pretence But, after having drawn them into four

of fo unjust a demand, for, if what was fathom and a half water, I found we

tranfacted and decided before the peace, could not do our buſineſs, the water be-

as to be called in queftion again after the ing fhoal . Upon this, I ordered three fire-

peace, we cannot understand of what ufe fhips to prepare themſelves to attempt the

treaties are indeed, there will be no end burning them ; going myself, with allthe

of such difputes, if fome exemplary pun- barges and tenders, to take them up, if

ishment is not inflicted on thefe common bythe enemy's fhot they fhould mifcarry.

violaters oftreaties, which we hope will Indeed I may fay, and I hope without va-

be one of your majesty's first cares. Innity, the fervice was warm ; yet, God be

the mean time, may God keep you under praifed, fo effectually performed, that,

his most holy protection.
notwithstanding all their fhot, both from

their fhips and forts, two of our fire-

thips had good fuccefs, by burning two

of them: the other, by an unfortunate

hot, was fet on fire, being just going

on board the enemy. Indeed, fo brave

was the attempt, that I think the men

can hardly be fufficiently rewarded ; and

doubt not but their majefties will do

them right. The third French fhip being

run afhore, and obferving the people on

board to go on fhore by boats full, I or-

dered the St. Albans, the Referve, and

Lia others,

YourMajesty's

From our Palace at

Weftminster, the Moſt aſſured friend,

day of Sept.

1656.

O. CROMWELL,

PROTECTOR of the COMMON-

WEALTH OF ENGLAND, &C.
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others, to fire upon her, judging it might

caufe them to quit her ; and after having

battered her for fome time, I observed

fhe made no refiftance, I took all the

boats armed , and went on board her.

Ifound abundance ofmen, feveral wound-

ed, but no officers ; and having caufed

all the people, as well thofe that were

wounded as others, to be taken out, I

fet her on fire . Had I not had notice by

myScouts, that thirty flips were standing

in with us, I had fent all the French on

fhore, who were now very troubleſome to

me. The thips we faw proved to be Sir

John Ashby, and the Dutch, comingfrom

the weftward. We are proceeding to-

gether to the eastward, to La Hogue,

where, I am informed, three or four of

the enemy's fhips are ; and if fo, I hope

God will give us good fuccefs. I expect

to find the admiral to -morrow, where I

hope to hear he has deftroyed fome ofthe

enemy's fhips , having left him in chace

of them last night, Randing to, the caft-

ward, and pretty near them.

My Lord, I hope you will excufe me,

if I prefume to pay, you will ufe your

interelt with the queen, that a reward

may be given to the three captains of the

fire hips, and feveral of the others ; for

greater zeal, and greater bravery, I never

faw. I pray your excufe for being thus

tedious and particular.

Pray God preferve their majeflies, that

thew arms may be crowned with fuccefs,

by sea and land , fhall be the prayers and

endeavors of, & c.

P. S. Caprain Heathbunt Tourville's

hip, the Royal Sun, which was the moft

difficult. Captain Greenway burnt the

other, called the Conquerast. The Ad-

mirable was burnt by our beats . Cap-

tain Fowlis, who attempted the Royal

Sun, was fet on fire bythe enemy's hot,

yet he deferves as well as the others .

DEBATES in the tavo political CLUB-

ROOMS.
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the 10th of April in the House of

Commons, Sir Philip Jennings Clerke

wanted to promote, ta her than retard the

bushels of the nation ; for that reafon there-

fore, and that he might not be fufpected to

entertain a with that our enemies fhould in

the lea't degree profit by any prepofition of

his, he was willing to withdraw his motion .

on condit in that the fecretary at war would

Aline the houſe, that the estimates would be

fully adequate to the object to whish they

were applied ; and that no more demands of

that nature would be made on parliament this

year.
The Secretary at War could not take upon

him to pledge himfeif to the house on that

head ; but he was ready to declare , that as far

as he could learn , there was no intention to

call again on parliament on that fcore, after

the estimates should have been voted.

Upon this declaration Sir Philip gave upthe

matter for that day, and withdrew his motion.

Sir William Meredith had an affair of the

moft extraordinary and the moſt alarming na-

ture, to ay before the house ; there was an in-

tention in government, he believed, to carry

by force what they could not effect by num

tack even the very freedom of parliament : this

bers in that houfe, to awe the people, and at-

he prfumed from an incident of Thursday

lat , which was , that the third regiment of

guards had received feveral rounds of powder

and ball on that day ; and had been ordered

to hold themselves in readine's to march out

at a minute's no ice, no : only while the West-

minfter affumbly was holding in the hall, but

alfo till the loafe of Commons fhould rife,

after the grand debate that government knew

was to take place, and had taken place, on

Thursday laf .

Another member corroborated the flory,

and further afferted that the horſe grenadier

guards had received exactly the fame orders on

the fame day This, however, was flatly

denied by Sir John Griffin Griffint, who de

clared that noch orders had been given by

him to the horfe grenadiers ; and that, had

they received ny fuch, they muſt have pafled

through his bands.

Te Secretary at War protefted he had never

hear of any such orders before ; but that if

they had been ever Liven , this much he was

fure ot , they had proceeded from his office.

At the fame time, however, he was free to

fay, that he faw no impropriety in ordering

out the military to ' upport the civil magiftrate,

as often as the civil power alone thould be

found infufficient for the execution of the laws.

This declaration involved Ver. Jenkinfon in

a difpute which he had very little expected ;

for being mifunderflood, he was fuppofed to

have advanced this doctrine, that it was at all

times proper to call out the military ; but on

his difclaiming even the moſt diſtant intention

of starting fuch a propofition, the affair ter

min ted without any further debate.

The house then refolved itſelf into a com-

mittee of the whole houſe, to take into cor fi

deration the diff sent county petitions.

Mr. Dunning, after an introductory (peech

moved, That it is the opinion of this com

mittee, that for the better preferving the in

dependence of parliament, and obviating any

fufpicion of its-purity, exact accounts be lai

before this houfe, on the first day ofevery fet

fion , of ſuch ſum or fums of money as hav

becz
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been paid in the courfe of the preceding year,

to members of parliament, out of the produce

ofthe civil litt , or any other part ofthe public

revenue, to them , or their ufe, or in truft for

them , or on any other account, fpecifying

when, or on what account, fuch mony was

paid."

This motion produced a short debate , which

ended in favour of Mr. Dunning's propofition

and without a divifion .
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bring in the bill, and a committee nominated

to prepare it .

April 13th in the fame houfe, after a warm

debate, the bill for difqualifying officers of the

revenue from voting at elections , was thrown

out upon a majority of 226 , againſt 195.

46
In the Houte of Lords , April 14 , the Duke

of Bolton role , and moved, That the bill,

entitled a bill for the exclusion of contractors

from the Lower Houfe of parliament, be

Mr. Dunning next moved, That the compread a fecond time, and committed."

troller ofthe hour hold, the treasurer of th Lord Stormont opened the debate on this

chambers, the cofferer of the household , cer- fubj. & in a very elaborate fpeech. He fet out

tain clerks of the Board of Green Cloth, and wits all rting the conftitutional right of that

other officers of the ho fehold , mentioned in houfe to interpofe in ali queftions of national

that elagfe of Mr. Burke's bill which had been importange, even if they had the misfortune to

rejected , fhould be rendered incapable to fit in be proceeding in direct oppofition to the de-

parliament in future. clared fentiments of another part of the legif-

1

Lord North obj &ed to the motion on vari- lature The Houfe of Common had fent this

ous grounds but chi f on this, That the bill up to them ; but were they thereby bound

bouley admitting it , muft exceed the limits to refign every ex reife of their own judgment,

of its own power, and com nit a political blun- or under any compulfion to approve ? They

der For many of the officers alluded to were had the right of difcuffion, and that right he

pers of parliament , and as fuch could not was determined to exert, without an eye to

for eit without a crime right to a feat in the any collateral circumflance whatever. The

Upper Houf , which they claimed and held , grand otj . tion amongst many others which ,

as their birth right . He obferved , I kewife , he had to the bill in queftion , confifted in this,

that if i wasabolutely neceflary for the pu- that he difliked its original principle-it was

ry of the House of Commons that the mo- built upon conjectures that were cruel in the firſt

tion thould pals , the p ople would derive but

httle advantage from it , while another branch

of the legislature remained, to uſe thelanguage

of the day, totally corrupt, and by corruption

influenced

Mr. T Pirt did not care fix - pence for the

corruption of peers ; for as long as the com-

mons could be bre'erved vittuous and uncor-

rupt the corruption ofthe Upper Houfe would

not da e to fhew itkif.

Many other members took part in the de-

bare which clofed with a divifion at eleven

o'clock, in which Lord North appeared once

more in a mino.ity ; the numbers being 215

for the motion , and 213 against it.

inftance, and unproved in the ſecond. What

authority had they to pronounce upon charac-

ters , the nature of which they had given them-

felves no trouble to investigate, or to inflict

actual punishment, without the leaft ſhadow of

teftimony that the criminality exifted , which

they were proceeding to ftigmatize ? Not an

iota of proof was alluded to in the preamble

of the bill to establish the fufpicions upon

which it was conftructed ; nor had he heard

of one inftance that contractors were in fact

the abject and defpicable creatures that they

were there unfairly reprefented. Under what

pretence then were they to undertake to inforce

fo fevere a chaftifement , as an incapacity for

April 11th in the fame houfe, Mr. S rut one of the fair objects of their natural right ?

moved for leave to bring in a bill for fecur- Were contracts in any refpect neceflary ? -

ing the freedom of parliament, enlarging the Surely -The exig ncies of the ftate could not

qualification of members, and rendering the be fupplied without them.-What then ?-

fame more effectual . " He gave the house o Was this the reward that was to be bestowed

underfland , tha. the encreafe of qualification on thofe who undertook the execution of na-

he propofed was from 300l . to 600l . for bo- tional purpoſes ?-Were they, previous to any

roughs, and from scol . to 1ocol . for counties. proof of a mal- execution, to be branded with

Mr. T. Townſend declared his objections to an exclufion from parliament , and to be ſe-

any increase of the qualification , and difap . lected as peculiar and pointed objects of feve

proved ofany qualification at all ; but his re- rity, merely becauſe they had offered their fer-

fpeét for the title of the bill induced him to vices to the fate, and for thofe fervices wereto

vote for bringing i in ; though he thought it receive a compenfalon -A distinction be-

a bad ftep to encreaſe the qualification when tween the good and the bad fervants of the

lands were fo fallen in their price, and gene- tate was fo obvious and neceffary, that it

rally fo reduced through the kingdom . ought n ver to be forgotten ; and yet the bill

Sir George Yonge differed from the daft before them tended to deffroy every difcrimi-

fpeaker, and was firmly of opinion, that ex- nation of that fort ; for it involved all kinds

tending the qualifications would be a means of in its comprehenfive opprobrium , and threw

promoting the inds pendency of the houfe, as upon the honer and fair trader as great a de-

it would be more difficult to get the qualifica- gre: of public obloquy as upon the most vil-

Įjun by improper mequs. Leave was given to fainous and notorious . What made fuch a

COR-
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fiuence of the crown , and for eftabliſhing pub.

lic economy; a reconciliation with America

would then take place, by the adoption of a

new fyftem of government, and our natural

enemies, feeing us recover frength and mu

tual confidence, would foon offer honourable

rerms of peace .

conduct peculiarly reprehenfible , was this ,

tha there were laws already exifting for in-

flicting punishments upon them for any im-

proper execution of their agreements. Ifthe

bill, however, had poffeffed fewer faults in is

principle, there was fomething in its form ex-

tremely objectionable. All contrafts , accord-

ing to it, were to be advertifed in the Gazette, The Lord Chancellor exploded the idea of

and that too for the period of 20 days Were not rejecting this bill, because it refpected the

there then no fecret contracts neceflary ?-If commons ; and argued against the injuſtice of

there were were they to be publicly tranf- disfranchising men for no other reafon but

acted -Were fudden and unexpected con-

tracts never wanted with ſtates at war ?-If

there were were fuch to be executed with the

delay of 20 days ? -Thefe were objections of

great national tendency, and ought to have the

highest weight with their lordships.

Lord Coventry replied to Lord Stormont ,

and deduced a proofof the fundamental fufpi-

cion on which the bill was conftructed from

the general nature of the human difpofition .

He faid we were all liable in fome degree to

a bias arising from intereft, and it conveyed no

pointed imputation against any particular fet
of men to include them in the common ac-

cufation. Ifthere were no argument to urge

in favour of the bill but this, that it fhewed a

compliance in it, a difpofition in the houfe to

liften to the loud and general voice of the peo-

ple, that alone fhould be fufficient. It was the

univerfal fentiment, that the influence of the

crown was encrtafing-this was one fair and

conflitutional method of retrenching it, and as

a compliment to the wifnes of the kingdom ,

ought moſt readily to be acquiefced in.

Lord Shelburne followed Lord Derby, and

fupported thefentiments of the noble lords who

fpoke laft, was more facetious than ufual , and

feemed more caught by a propensity to excite a

laugh than difpofed to produce conviction by

argument. He was, however, animated and hu-

morous, and gavean entertaining defcription of

the lifeand adventures ofa contractor, from his

corruptinga borough to his beingcorruptedbythe

minilter. Thedeplorable fituation ofpublic af-

fairs, his lordſhip faid, called for thereform of

abufes, and for the removal of thofe minifters,

who, bymeans of the influence allowed to exift,

had brought on the American , the French,

and the Spanish war, and were now drawing

the northern powers upon us. He asked,

what was become of our large army in Ame-

rica ? And what our fleet of 21 fhips, moft of

them old, were to doin theWeft Indies against

26 fail of new fhips of the enemy? What was

the effect ofthe noble lord's abilities, who was

formerlyambaffador at fo many foreign courts,

and is now Secretary of State ? What, but a

declaration of the Emprefs of Ruffia un-

favourable to us, inftead of an alliance and

affifiance with a fleet and army ! In short, he

concluded that we had no means left of faving

the nation but by making peace at home,

which could not be done but by granting the

-prayers of the people ; and the way to do that

was, to país every bill for diminiſhing the in-

their offering their fervice to governmen' . He

held entering into the declaration of the Em-

prefs of Ruffia to be foreign to the queſtion,

and called upon their lordships to put a nega

tive upon the bill , if they would do their duty

as guardians of the conftitution, and the most

valuable rights of the fubject.

Lord Cambden fpoke in reply, and was

followed by Lord Mansfield, against the bill.

The Duke of Richmond was ftrenuous in fup

port of it.

At length, upon a divifion, the bill was

thrown out 60 against 41 .

In the House of Commons the fame day,

the houſe having refolved itfelf into a com-

mittee, Sir Charles Bunbury in the chair, Lord

Beauchamp, in a very circumftantial manner,

ftated the mode in which the enemy had taken

poffeffion of the ifland of Grenada, and the

terms that had been given by the Count d'Bf-

taign to the English fubjects. The noble lord

particularly ftated, that by an edit the Court

of France had permitted the Engliſh ſubjects

to export their property, merchandize, and

manufactures, the produce of the iſland, to

any port of France, on French bottoms. The

noble lord then moved, that leave be given to

bring in a bill for granting a certificate forthe

protection of fuch property in exporting from

the faid ifland of Grenada.

The order ofthe day for making up the re-

port from the committee that fat on the peti

tions on Monday laft having been moved for,

and read, Mr. Dunning begged to know from

the fpeaker, if his health was in fuch a flate,

as would render it painful for him to fit out

the debate ; if it was, he was fure the houfc

would make no difficulty to adjourn .

The Speaker then rofe, and with much

emotion informed the houfe, that he had in-

tended to requeſt one favour on his own ac-

count. When he had the honour to be first

feated in the chair,his ftrength and fpirits were

as great and as good as he could with ; he was

forry to inform thehouſe, that they were now

gone. He was worn out in the fervice of his

country ; and wifhed for retirement. He had

very many thanks to return to the house for

the kind attention and ſupport he had always

experienced from them ; and to the two able

officers (the clerks) who had affifted him in

the discharge of the laborious duties of his

fta ion . His phyfician had told him and he

felt it himself, that retirement was abfolutely

neceffary for him ; he therefore was under the

pain-
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painful neceffity of requesting that the houſe

would give him leave to refign h's chair.

A general filence followed his speech ;

which was at laft broke by

Lord John Cavendish, who expreffed his

hearty concern at what he had juſt heard ; and

hoped that the fpeaker would reconfider the

matter, and try whether his health might not

be fo far reftored in fome time, as to enable

him to pursue the duties of his office ; if,

however, he ſhould perfevere in his intention

to refign , he would immediately make a mo-

tion, to which there would not be, he was

fure, a fingle diffentient voice in the houſe .

His lordship mot likely meant a motion for

a vote of thanks, and reward for his long fer-

vices

Lord North addreffed the fpeaker in the

following manner: Sir, when I moved that

you should fill that chair in which you have

prefided with fo much horour to yourſelf, 1

bad in view the great good that might be de

rived from your eminent abilities, which gave

you that weight, which is neceffary for one

who prefides over fuch an allembly as this.

My views were not diſappointed : your abili

vies as a fpeaker were all I fuppofed them to

be, and this houſe, nay, the nation' at large,

have reaped the benefits arifing from them.

At the time, Sir, I moved that you should be

elected our speaker your health was found,

and your fpirits high; it is a melancho y in-

formation to this houfe, that they are both

exhaufted . Sir , there cannot, I am fure, be a

request that you can make of this houfe,

which we will not be all mot ready to grant;

but, Sir , the requeſt you have made is of fuch

a nature, that no man can agree to it without

regret . Let me therefore request, Sir, that

you will reconfider the matter : try what a

httle recefs may do for the re -eſtabliſhment of

your health, and let us receive what you have

faid to us rather as what you may perhaps

hereafter be obliged to do by the bad ſtate of

your health, than as what you mean to exe-

cute at prefent. We can adjourn over for a

few days, and byyour fire-fide, you may take

that care of your health . which may tend to

preferve or reſtore it . With your leave then,

Sir, I will move that this houfe do adjourn to

Wednesday next.

The ſpeaker ſaid, fome time before the laft

recefs he was attacked by a violent cough,

which the faculty pronounced to be a gouty

cough ; that on the first meeting after Eafter,

an attention to the duties of his office occafi.

oned him to relapfe into the fituation from

which, through a ſhort ſuſpenſion from buſi

nefs, he had fome reafon to flatter himself

with the hopes of recovery ; that he had fince

felt a conflant pain on one fide of his head,

which his phylician had that morning pro-

nounced to be the gour, informing him at the

fame time, that it would be inconfiftent to ex.

pect the favourable operation of medicine ,
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whilft he was under the neceflity of attending

the houſe.

Various expedients were propofed, none of

which met the opinion of the house fo much

as that the houſe thould adjourn to Monday

fe'nnight .

Mr. Eden obferved the American exporta-

tion hill was to be returned from the lords on

Monday, with aiterations ; and if the bill was

not paffed, the fleet would be prevented failing,

the property of the merchants would confe-

quently fuffer imxenfe injury, and many

thouſands ofperfons would be disappointed of

a fupply of the neceffaries and conveniencies

of life.

After fome converfation on this fubject,

lord North propofed a bill of indemnity, and

treasury warrants to juftify the failing of the

fleet ; and the queflion being put for an ad-

journment to Monday fe'nnight , it was car

ried, and the house adjourned.

Monday, April 24, the Houfe of Commons

met agreeable to their adjournment . The or-

der of the day being then read, Mr. Dunning

got up to make that motion , which but for

the fpeaker's indifpofition he would have

made on Friday fe'nnight. He began by dif-

claiming as abfurd the position that every gen

tleman who had voted in the majority of 233

on the 6th of April, was bound by that vote

to concur in every meaſure that might be af-

terwards propofed in confequence of it. No

gentleman in that houfe was accountable to

him, or to any other member, for the vote he

fhould give ; but every gentleman was account-

able to his conftituents , his country and

himself ; he ought therefore not to give a vote

that he could not reconcile to his confcience

and his honour. It had been ſaid on the other

fide of the houſe, that the majority of 233

were bound together but by a rope offand ; he

hoped that the divifion on the motion with

which he intended to close his fpeech, would

prove the affertion to be void of truth. He,

however, advifed gentlemen, if they did not

think proper to adopt thofe meaſures which

ſhould be propofed for the public good, to put

a negative on his question ; for he did not

like the fee-faw kind of votes he had ſeen of

late ; and he faw not the leaft good in hav-

ing minorities fwell up into majorities, if

thefe majorities fhould dwindle again into mi-

norities . The divifion of 233 had been com-

pared to the league of Cambray on this pre-

fumption , that both had originated from a

defire to fhare the plunder of the conquered.

As far as the compariſon was applied to him,

he declared there was not the leaft foundation

for it, as he could take upon him to declare,

that his country's good was the fole object he

had in view in the part he had taken.

took notice of the rejection of the contrafors

bill by the Houfe of Lords, and could not

help equally condemning that measure , and

the grounds on which a peer high in office

He

had
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had propofed it-namely, that it was the re-

fult of virtue run mad. He adverted to the

fpeech delivered by lord Nugent before the

adjournment, and after fome remarks upen

it, recommended to his lordip's perufal , a

publication that probably had amufed his

younger days; he meant an Ode to Man , which

contained doctrings that were not the lefs rue,

for being delivered in fome of the fincft poetry

in the English language.

honour. The county of Cambridge had in

confequence refcinded its order for a commit-

tee, and expreff d its reliance on the wildom

and juftice of parliament . To difappoint them,

after having acted fo moderately , would be

only to fimulate them to deſperation, and to

put an end to all confidence in the integri y

and fincerity of that houſe. For his part, he

wou'd go as far as any man to leflen the in-

fluence of the crown ; bu he would not have

it inferred from that that he was an enemy

to the crown ; the contrary was the truth ;

and warmly as he would fu por any measure

for dimin'fhing the influence of the crown , he

would be found as warm a fupportés ofits juft

prerogatives. Some ofthe leaders in oprofi-

not believe the charge : as far as it related to

him itwas greundlefs. Ambition was d´að in

hm. He thought ambition , when properly

limited, a laudable paffion : but at prefent

fuch a dreadful profpect lay before him , that

his only ambition was to live in retirement

and quiet . The queftion before the houſe was

big with the fate of the nation ; it the waters

o difcontent ſhould be collected by the rejec

tion of it , and he made no doubt but they

would , the torrent would mock all bounds ; it

would fwe P all before it ; for no one could

ther." He therefore conjured the house to

adopt the motion, and thereby prevent thoſe

difaflers, which he feare : would fall upon the

nation if it thould be rejected.

The meaſure he had then immediately in

view, was to prevent a diflurion or proroga-

tion of parliament, till fuch feps thould be

taken as might fatisfy the demands of the

people. He knew it might be objected to

him, that fummer was an improper time for

parliament to fit ; and that if it held be re- tion were accused of ambitious views. He did

quired that the parliament fhould fit beyond

its ufual time, the bufine's of the nation would

not be a jot the better attended to, as both

bufinefs and pleasure would call away the

greatest part of the members, and leave the

benches empty. For his part . he did not

care how empty the benches might be ; he did

not care how the houfe was filled, provided

the objects he had in view were fulfilled. He

had engagements both of a profitable and plea-

furable nature ; and he was ready to facrifice

both for the public good ; but then he con-

fefled that he would not like to make the fa- tay to it, "fo far thou fhalt go, and no far.

crifice to no purpoſe : if thehoufe would agree

to pafs fuch refolutions as fhould effectually

ferve the people, he would rejoice in making

it; but ifthey had no fuch intention, he had

rather purfue both his profit and his pleaſure , Lord Nugent, after having expreffed the

than renounce both when no national good | greatest refpect for Mr. Dunning, affured that

fhould follow the renunciation . The obje gentleman that he had read the ode alluded

of the county petitions was twofold : to pro- to, and that he had not feen any thing in it,

mote œconomy in the expenditure of public but what ferved to confirm him in the opinion

money, and to leflon the influence of the he had delivered refpecting the franchiſes of

crown. The formermight perhaps be anfwer- the people for through the whole ode, that

ed by the bill brought in by the noble lord in favourite doctrine of his was maintained,

the blue ribbon, for appointing a commiffion " that it was the undoubted right of man to

of accounts : the latter must be anfwered by

various expedients . A large foundation had

been laidby the refolution ofthe 6th of April :

it could not be fuppofed that the refolutions

he had hitherto propofed could raife the fu

perfructure to any height proportionable to

the foundation ; it must be the business of

time to find out materials for that purpofe ,

and it was to gain that time that he had rethink of fatisfying the people , by leffening

folved to draw up the following motion , which

he then made, " That an humble addrefs be

prefented to his majesty, praying that he will

be graciously pleafed not to diffolve the parlia-

ment, or prorogue the prefent feffion, until

proper meaſures have been adopted to leffen

the influence, and correct the grievances com-

plained of in the petitions of the people."

Mr. T. Pitt feconded the motion , and in-

fifted that by the refolution of the 6th of

April the houfe had pledged itſelf to the peo-

ple to do fomething to leflen the influence of

which they complained , and it could not now

ſtop ſhort without a violation oftheir faith and

be governed only by thofe laws to which he

himfelf has given his affent" . To check a pro-

fufe expenditure of public money, was what

he wished for as much as any man. Allhe

wished for however was, that parliament fhould

adopt proper meatures for that purpofe. The

people complained of the inordinate emolu-

ments of certain offices . Why did not the house

thefe emoluments ? Why attack places during

pleafure , and let the greatpatentplaces be paffed

over unoticed ? He wished that gentlemen in

the midst of their rage for reformation, would

not give room to fufpect that perfonal confi-

deration alone had prevented the reformation

from being carried to patent places. The ſuf-

picion fhould not fall upon him ; and if any

man fhould take up the buſineſs, he would

fupport him with all his might, though his

fon-in-law was poffeffed of one of thofe places.

After a variety of obfervations, his lordship

concluded by afferting, that he would oppofe

the motion then before the houſe for tworea-

ions
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fons. First, becauſe it was impoffible to

judge how long gentlemen might make the

parliament Git if they should carry their mo-

tion. And fecondly, becaufe the meaſures

that might be propofed, and for the paffing

ofwhich the parliament was to be kept fitting,

did notdepend folely upon the Houfe of Com-

mons, as another branch of the legislature

muft debate every matter before it could pafs

into a law, Upon the whole, the meafure

fmelt ftrongly of 1641 , when the parliament

was made perpetual. The diftractions among

the people were certainly alarming ; by fland-

ing on American grounds the prefent oppofi-

tion had certainly, till very lately, been very

unpopular ; he recommended, therefore, mo

deration to them in their proſperity ; for if

the prefent war and rage for reformation

fhould continue much longer, we fhould have

a bankrupt treaſury, a difcontented people,

and an impaired conftitution .

Mr. T. Townshend, Mr. Adam, Mr. Fox,

the lord Advocate, general Conway, lord

George Germaine, colonel Barre, lord Ong-

ley, and others took part in the debate, which

was clofed by a divifion at half after eleven

o'clock, when there appeared,

Ayes,

Noes,

203
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Mr. Dunning moved that his committee

fhould be adjourned to Monday next.

( Tobe continued. )

LOVE and OPPORTUNITY.

An authentic TALE.

[Illuſtrated withabeautifulCopper-plate. ]

LEONORA, the heroine of this ftory,

was the daughter of a general officer,

who lost his life in the fervice of his

country last war in Germany. She was

for fome years under the tuition of a

maiden aunt, who endeavoured to inftil

into her mind the most terrific ideas of

the male fex ; reprefenting them , indif-

criminately, as rakes and feducers.. The

lovely girl liftened with attention to the

fagacious matron ; but he could not pre-

vail upon herſelf to adopt her aunt's fen.

timents.

As the advanced towards maturity, the

had a train of lovers, who fighed in billets

doux, and languished in madrigals. All

the interconrie they could obtain with

Leonora, was accidentally a glance from

her enchanting eyes at a window, or a-

crofs the aifle at church ; as Mrs. Steady's

doors were barred to all the male part of

the creation.

MAY, 1780.
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Someof the letters that were addreſſed

to Leonora were intercepted by her aunt ;

the maids were turned away, and more

rigid injunctions laid upon their fuccef-

fors. The poor amiable girl, now de-

barred even of the folace of a literary

correfpondence, or the privilege of the

lattice, moped in obfcurity, and re-

pined at her fate.

An enterprising youth, named Sedley,

refolved, if poffible, to break the charm,

that had fo long ſeparated them . Hetook

lodgings at thenext houſeto Mrs.Steady's

abode, and found means tocommunicate

his tender billets over the garden-wall.

Leonora had for ſome time entertained a

ftrong partialiaty for him, and the was

thereby induced to reply to his fond ad-

dreffes. But ftill all perfonal intercourfe

when the old lady had retired to reft ;

was prevented, except in the evening,

then they conferred together, like Pyra

mus and Thisbe, through the wall.

Thefe conferences once fet on foot,

they foon planned a ſcheme to elude the

old lady's vigilance. A fealing ladder

was procured by Sedley ; and Leonora

was induced, by the affistance of her lover,

to cross the ramparts.

-

A very tender fcene enfued at their

first interview. It was in vain for Leo-

nora to deny the pleasure the received at

this Tête à- Tete. But, alas ! ferious

reflexion foon enfued her fituation

at the mercy of her aunt, who, if fhe

made the difcovery of Leonora's having

defobeyed her mandates, would certainly

difcard her for ever. Sedley's fortune

was, befides, very fmall ; and he too, in a

great meaſure, depended upon the favour

of an uncle. Thus fituated, they knew

not what courfe to fteer. His intentions

were honourable, and he ſcorned to cherish

an idea that would injure her virtue.

After many ftolen interviews, in which

they pledged their mutual vows, their

youthful paffions began to furmount

their reafon. Cupid attended, and his

Venus. At this critical period, our De-

fond doves too pleaded on the altar of

figner has happily caught the idea that

he has fo finely expreffed in the fub-

joined plate. But let not the reader fug-

geft from their fituation, that a full com-

pletion of blifs enfued, though Love and

Opportunity united to promote it . No-At

the very inftant that the yielding fair, al-

most courted him to felicity, a meffenger

arrived with the news of the death of his

uncle. Such a fudden and unexpected

M m in-
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intelligence, occafioned an immediate

tranfition in their ideas.

It was requifite for Sedley to repair to

Yorkshire, and fettle his affairs ; but not

without reiterating thofe vows which he

had fo folemnly made to Leonora. Their

partingwas truly affecting, and would have

melted even a heart as cold and infenfible

as that of Mrs. Steady. He promised to

return as ſoon as his affairs would poffibly

admit him.

Sedley fet off immediately poft, and

made as fhort a journey as he could .

Upon his arrival he found his uncle's

will, by which he became in poffeffion of

all his fortune, not less than two thoufand

a-year. Notwithstanding this acquifition,

the death of fo kind and generous a re-

lation would haveoverwhelmed him with

grief, if the reflection that he was now

enabled to make his dear Leonora com-

pletely happy, had not afforded him con-
folation.

OST of thefe pieces have been already

M published, either in detached pam-

phlets or news papers. Many of them are

curious, and difplay a great fund of political

and philofophical
knowledge. The public

are obliged to the editor for having collected
them into one point ofview.

Ruffia ; or, a complete biftorical Account of all the

Nations which compofe that Empire. z Vels.

8vo. 101, boards. Cadell.

it being the most complete hiftorical account

This work certainly merits the title it bears,

of Ruffia we have met with. A ſhort extract,

giving an account of the Laplanders, we think,

will be agreeable to our readers.

The Laplanders (we are told ) are of a

middling ftature. They have generally a flat-

tifh face, fallen cheeks, dark grey eyes, thin
beard, brown hair, are well built, ftraight, and

of a yellow complexion , occafioned by the

weather, the fmoke of their habitations, and

their habitual filthinefs. Their manner of life

renders them hardy, agile, and fupple ; but,

at the fame time, much inclined to lazyness.

They have plain common fenfe, are peaceable,

obedient to their fuperiors, not given to theft,

not fickle, chearful in company ; but miftruft-

ful, cheats in commerce, proud of their coun-

try and conftitution, and have fo high a no-
tion of it and of themſelves, that, when re-

moved from the place of their nativity, they

ufually die of the noftalgia, or longing to re-

chafte, often well-made, and extremely ner-

turn. Their women are ſhort, complaifant,

vous ; which is alfo obfervable among the

men, although more rarely. It frequently

happens that a Lapland woman will faint a-

way, or even fall into a fit of phrenzy, on a

Spark of fire flying towards her, an unexpected

noife, or the fudden fight of an uncommon

object, though in its own nature not in the

leaft alarming ; in fhort, at the moſt trifling

Mr. L entered into a religious dif- things imaginable. During thefe paroxyfm's

pute with Mrs. Steady, to prove the rec- ofterror, they deal about blows with the firft
titude of her confenting totheir nuptials. themfelves, are utterly ignorant of all thatthing that prefents itſelf ; and, on coming to

She at firft ftrongly objected ; but when
has paffed.'

he threw out fome hints that her future

After the funeral obfequies were over,

and he had regulated the buſineſs he went

upon, he returned to the capital, and foon

had an interview with Leonora. They

now confulted upon the most prudential

plan of obtaining Mrs. Steady's confent

to their nuptials . A lucky thought oc-

curred to Leonora, which was, that if

they could prevail upon Mr. L , a

clergyman and near relation of the old

lady, to perfuade her to give her confent,

probably the might yield through that

influence. The reverend gentleman was

accordingly applied to, and from fome

advantageous and friendly propofals ( Mr.

Sedley having a good living now in his

gift) Mr. L promiſed to exert his

beft offices in their behalf.

happineſs might beendangered, the yield - Remarks on Dr. Samuel Johnſon's Journey to

ed, and ratified the young couple's feli-

city, to ſecure eternal happineſs.

We need not add, that Leonora and

Sedley were fpeedily married, and are

now a fhining example of conjugal fe-

licity.

the Hebrides. BytheRev. DonaldM' Nicol,

A. M. 8vo. 45. in boards. Cadell.

We are informed in an advertiſement, that

theſe remarks were written foon after the dog-

tor's publication; but that being unwilling to

engage in a literary conteft, without confult-

ing fome of his learned friends, he could not
ACCOUNT of NEW BOOKS and conveniently publish it till this period, when

PAMPHLET S.

Political, mifcellaneous, and philofophical Pieces.

Written by Benjamin Franklin, L. L. D.

and F. R. S. 8ue 65, 410. 108. 6d. boards.

Johnſon.

he confiders the work on which he comments,

as having previously funk into oblivion.

difcouraging, that the writer of theſe remarks

" This confideration (the author fays) is fo

expects little literary reputation and lefs pro-

fit, from his labours. But as he had gone fo

far
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far, he was induced to go farther ftill, were it

for nothing more than the ambition of fend-

ing his work to fleep on the fame fhelf with

that of the learned Dr. Johnfon."

In these remarks we find many fhrewd and

pertinent obfervations , which tend to point

out the fallacy and inconfiftency of many paf

fages in Dr. Johnſon's journey, and to expofe

the partiality of this writer against Scotland :

but we muſt add, to avoid partiality, Mr.

M' Nicol has fallen into the fame error which

he fo much condemns in Dr. Johnſon-too

evident a national prejudice in behalf of his

own country.

Biographia Britannica ; cr, the Lives ofthe moft

eminent Perfons who bave flourished in Great

Britain and Ireland, from the earliest Ages to

the Prefent Times. The Second Edition, with

Corrections, Enlargements , and the Addition of

new Lives. By Andrew Kippis , D D. and

F. S. A. with the Affifiance of other Gentie-

men. Vol. II. Folio. 11. 11s . 6d. Loards ,

Bachurft.

This very elaborate and important work,

contains an authentic account of the moft

eminent perfons who have flouriſhed in Great

Britain and Ireland, from the earlieſt ages to

the preſent period .

As a ſpecimen of this work, we ſhall lay

before our readers the account the editors have

given us of the remaining works of Dr.

Bentley.
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the hands of his executor, and fome in those

of Mr. Cumberland. The latter gentleman

is poffeffed of the doctor's claffic books , with

his marginal notes. From thefe, notes Mr.

Cumberland hath published an edition of

Lucan, which, though not perfect throughout,

is full and complete with regard to the four

first books . The fame gentleman has a Ho-

mer of our great critic's, with many marginal

notes and corrections, prepara ory to an edi-

tion of it , which he intended to have given,

Dr. Bentley's critical correfpondence with his

numerous literary acquaintance, which muſt

be very inftructive and entertaining, is not

only preferved, but deſigned to be laid before

the public.'

Letters ofLord Lyttleton, 8vo. 3s . ferved. Bew.
·

We will not pretend to determine upon the

authenticity of theſeletters ; but we will ven-

ture to fay they are written in an eaſy, elegant

epiftolary file, and afford fome original por-

traits in miniature of fome of the moft cele-

brated genius's of the age. Our readers would

think us unpardonable if we omitted the

following quotation.
1

Charles Fox is highly gifted ; his talents

are of a very fuperior nature, and, in my

opinion, Fitzpatrick is fearerly behind him :

in the article of colloquial merit, he is, at

leaft, his equal : but they neither of them pof-

fefs that Attic character, which , white it cor-

rects, gives ftrength to imagination, and,

Of the various important defigns formed while it governs, gives dignity to wi . The

byDr. Bentley, it is the most to be regretted, late earl of Bath, and Mr Charles Townihend,

that he did not publish his intended edition of were bluffed with no inconfiderable ſhare of it;

the Greek teftament. What werethe reafons and it is an intemperate vivacity of genius

why he did not give it to the world, we are which confounds it in Mr. Edmund Burke.

not able particularly to fay. If Dr. Middle- But the man who is in the most perfect pol-

ton's attack, contributed to this event, he cer- feffion of it, has figured in fo high a line of

tainly did no little differvice to the caufe of public life, as to prevent the attention of

facred litera ure . The completion of Dr. mankind from leaving his greater qualities to

Bentley'snoble undertaking was the principal confider his private , and domeftic character:

employment of the latter part of his life. I mean lord Chatham , whoſe familiar conver-

He had collected and collated all the manufation is only to be excelled by his public elo-

fcripts of Europe to which acceſs could be ob- quence. Perhaps lord Mansfield was born , if

tained. For this purpoſe, his nephew Thomas I may ufe the expreffion , with every Attic

Bentley, LL. D. well known in the republic difpofition ; but the fhack is ofalaw educa-

of letters, travelled through Europe as histion and profeſſion , and fome other circum-

uncle's expence. The work was of fuch mag

nitude, that he found it neceffary, for the firft

time, to publish propoſals for printing it by

fubfcription. The whole was completed for

publication, and he had received two thoufand

pounds inpart of the ſubſcription, all of which

he returned to the fubfcribers, when he took George Selwyn is very fuperior to Chafe

the reſolution of not letting it appear in the Price, but very inferior to Charles Townfhend,

worldduringhis own life. The work is now in against whom, however, he uſed, as I am told ,

the poffeffion ofhis executor, Dr.Richard Bent- continually to get the laugh but this proves

ley, one of the fenior fellows of Trinity Col- nothing ; for good humoured George Bodens

lege, and rector of Nailſtone near Aſhby, in

Leicestershire ; and it is hoped that, at fome

future period, it may yet fee the light.
•
Other valuable remains of Dr. Bentley

are ftill in existence ; fome of which are in

ſtances which I need not mention, have for-

malized , and , in fome degree, repreffed the

brilliance of his genius. With refpect to this

great man, I cannot but pathetically apoftro-

phize with Pope,

" How fweet an Ovid was in Murray loft!"
"

would have gained the prize from them both

in the article of creating laughter. I may be

wrong, perhaps, but it has ever appeared to

me that Mr. Selwyn's faculty of repartee is

mechanical , and arifes more from habit than

Mm & from
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from genius. It would be a miferable bufi-

nefs indeed, if a man who had been playing

upon words for fo many years, fhould not

have attained thefaculty ofcommanding them

at his pleaſure."

It is fomewhat remarkable that when wri

ters profefs themselves the most impartial,

they betray themselves into the greatest ex-

tremes of partiality. Mr. Capel Loft, the

Doer ofthis pamphlet, is precuely in this pre-

dicament, and therefore we leave him without

An Argument on the Nature of Party and Fac- any further obſervation.

sion. 8vo. 1. Dilly.

ANSWERS to the MATHEMATICAL QUESTIONS propofed in the the Town

and COUNTY MAGAZINE, for April, 1780.

QUESTION I. Anſwered by Mr. Robert Moody.

At the extremity A of the bafe A C of the propofed triangle A B C erect AF (equal to

6 chains) perpendicular to A C, draw F D to the middle of A C, and from the interiection

E thereof with the fide A B, draw E H parallel to A C it will be the required length, and is

equal to 5.908 chains, whence the breadth becomes 3,544 chains.

QUESTION II. Anfwered by Mr. Fininley.

A cubic inch of gold weighs about 11,348 oz. averdupoife, and therefore in 181b. (half

the given difference) there are 25.34 cubic inches. The folidity of the femifpheroid is 1608.5

cubic inches, from which take 25 34, and the remainder 1583,16 must be equa to 16.8 x

466 3, whence x, or the diſtance from the vertex to the point in the tranfverfe axis

through which the ſection muſt pals is equal to 11.84 inches.

>

QUESTION III. Anſwered by Mr. Thomas Scaling.

Let A B C D A reprefent the propofed field , E F parallel to CD the fence which origi

nally bifected the area thereof, and A K the new fence which

now divides the field into the two required fhares. Put BC=

2 a, ABb,then will B K = a +x, whence E H =

bx

*+

B EKC

H

HF= the area of EHK that of F H1
20

KCD is equal to

zba² +2 a bx − b x²-

In like manner A F
20+ 2x

ba2

and confequently that of A BEH =the area of A HF will be found equal to

ba² + 2 a b x

20+2x

theſe ſhares at their reſpective values per acre, properly equated will,

after due reduction give, x =
√ TOI-I

Xa, equal to 9.05, whence the length of the
10

fence AK becomes 24.24 chains.

QUESTION IV. Anſwered by the Propofer.

Put w for the weight of a cubic inch of water, n for the weight of a cubic inch of com-

mon air, and m for that of a cubic inch of the included air, x for the diameter of the bubble,

y for the diameter of the included ſphere of air, andp.7854. Then per queſtion,

z, and

W

=m.
2000

Now x3 x px is the magnitude of the whole bubble, x3

800

y3 x

X3 the magnitude of the pellicle, and y3 xpx the magnitude of the internal ſphere of

included
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included air, this premifed, make y³ x px } ∞ + y³ xp xfx mequal to x3

xpx } n, whence by ſubſtitution and diviſion, we get 7990 x³ = 7999 y³ , and confe-

quently x : y : 2 79993 : 7990³ or xy:: 20 : 19.985 hence by taking y = 1, we have

This proportion of x toy just preferves the equilibrium, but in order that the

bubble afcend in common air, it is neceſſary that the thickness ofthe pellicle, if unityx=10007.

may

exprefs the radius of the bubble, be less than 1

790
013

7999

Mr. Thomas Clyatt, of Hafle, near Hull ; Mr. J. Seymour, of Baldock ; Mr. Thomas

Scaling , of Hull ; Mr. William Wetton, of Chefter ; Meffrs. Fininley and Ryley, antwered

all the Questions. Mr. William Purver, of Ely ; Mr. Robert Moody, Officer of Excife at

Welburn : Mr. Joſhua Doubleday, of Nottingham ; Mr. William Littlewood , of Woodhoute,

Yorkfhire ; Mr. Samuel Grange, of Burton, in Northamptonſhire ; and Mr. Thomas Barker,

of Holton , in Suffo k ; anfwered the Firft, Second, and Third Queſtions. Maſter George

Gibbons, Pupil in Mr. Ryland's School at Northampton ; and Mr. Thomas Barlow, of Sale,

Dear Aldringham , Cheſhire, anfwered the Firft and Second Queſtions.

NewMATHEMATICAL QUESTIONS to be anfwered in the fucceeding Numbers

of the Town and COUNTRY MAGAZINE.

QUEST
ION I. By Mr. Jofeph Doubleday.

To divide 12 into two fuch parts , that the ſquare of the greater, may be equal to the cube

ofthe lefs.

QUESTION II. By Mr. F. Wragg.

Required the length and breadth of a right angled parallelogram , whoſe perimeter ſhall be

1280, and its a ea 54000 ?

QUESTION III. By Mr. John Fletcher.

Required the greateſt cone which can be generated by the rotation of a right-angled triangle

(whole perimeter is 80 inches) about one of the legs thereof ?

QUESTION IV. By Mr. Samuel Clark.'

Dr. Price at page 300 of his Treatife on Reverſionary Payments , &c. fays that "— x

is the probability that there will be a furvivor of two equal joint lives (their common

complemet of life being ) at the end ofx time, and by multiplying this expreffion by x and

taking the fluent, the Doctor infers that when ≈ becomes n, this fluent ( 7 ) expounds the

expectation offurvivorſhip between two equal lives ; all this is melt certainly falfe, whether

by expectation the Dr. means probability of furvivorship or thare of life due thereunto, notwith-

Banding the long-eared Monthly Reviewers have brayed ou a defence of thedoctor's mistakes,

by abusing the letter writer, (See Monthly Review for July, 1777.) I therefore, to ſet this

mat in a proper light, propofe as follows :
To findthe number of years due to the furvivor, or longeft liver ofthe two unequal lives A

B, whole refpective ages are 30 and 40 years, admitting the momentary decrements of life

equable, and utmoſt extent thereof 86 years.

Remarks on the COMPANION to the LADIES DIARY, for the Year 1780.

A moftfit companion truly this feems to be! for thevery folution of the fecond queſtion by

Mr. J. Merrit, is abfolutely falfe, as the circles are not concentric P AB may not be aſtraight

line, and confequently PAtoA B not in the fame ratio with PS to St.

At pages 17 and 18, the folutions by Meffrs. Airfworth and Edwards are unmeaning and

ridiculous, the queſtion itſelf being an abfurdity, as fhall be fhewn in our next Number.

I
POE-
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POETICAL

ODE on SPRING.

Arent of blooming flow'rs, and gay de-
Parentfires,

Youth of thetenderyear, delightful Spring !

At whofe approach infpir'd, with equal fires,

The am'rous nightingale and poet fing.

Again doft thou return, but not with thee

Return the fmiling hours I once poffefs'd ;

Bleffings thou bring ft to others, but to me

The fad remembrance that I once was

b'efs'd.

PIECE S.

His curiofity was fatisfy'd—but here

The utmost efforts of mypen, I fear,

Would ill deſcribe his infinite furpriſe,

Diſtorted features, wildly gazing eyes ;

(Which ſtill he kept upon the vacant place,

Nor feem'd lefs ftruck than when he view'd

your face)

His long reflection I diſturb'd at laſt,

Demanding the true thoughts of what had

pafs'd-

Alas ! (fays be) wou'd I had never ſeen

That Phoenix of her fex, and Beauty's queen.

My art can be no longer my delight,

My Venus, now, is a difguftfol fight-
Thy faded charms, which Winter ſnatch'd When the fair fex demand my utmoſt ſkill,

away,

Renew'd in all their former luftre ſhine ;

But, ah ! no more, fhall hapless I be gay,

Or know the vernal joys that have been

mine.

Tho' linnets fing, tho ' flow'rs adorn the green,

Tho' on their wings foft Zephyrs fragrance

bear ;

Harth is the mufic, joylefs is the ſcene,

The odour faint , for Sallyis not here.

Chearless and cold I feel the genial fun,

From her, while abfent, I in exile rove ;

Her lovely prefence, faireft light alone,

Can warm my heart to gladneſs and to love.

J. SPR-G C-

To a LADY , on fending ber a PICTURE;

drawn from a VENUS, after she bad refuſed

tofit.

EAR Charmer, in this miniature you

DEA view

All that an abſent Painter's art could do ;

Nor had it better been, if you'd fat by,

Th' inceffant, piercing, lightning from your

eye

Had quickly check'd his vain , preſumptuous

thought,

Andflop'd his pencil, ere your face he'd caught.

This I advis'd him-when in your dear place

He fat a Venus only, from whofe face

He quick collected ev'ry charm and grace ;

Which when prefenting me, he fmil'd, and

vow'd

The utmost of his art was there beſtow'd ;

That nature could not form could not deſign ,

Afymmetryfo juſt—íuch beauties join –

Nor would believe, unlefs convinc'd by fight,

Aneye was half fo killing, halffo bright-

And ev'ry eye with wonder I would fill,

Faint recollection of thy beauteous face

Shall then fupply diſcarded Venus' place !-

But never will I ſtrive your piece to inend ;

For as eternity can have no end,

Nor human thoughts, tho' ne'er fo great, can

trace,

Or, in the leaft, decreaſe the boundleſs fpace,

So, tho' my next attempt ſhould this excel,

And each fucceffive one the laft expel,

The diff'rence then were vaft-th' attempt as

vain-

And fill I onlyfhould begin again.

T. S

A LOVER'S REQUEST.

Lovelymaiddobutimpart

Let thofe bright eyes reveal your pain,

Some token of a captive heart ;

Or being preft, ah! prefs again.

Or when my foul ( height of bliſs !)

Anticipates a melting kiſs ;

Do thou divine what fills my mind,

And let a figh proclaim thee kind !

J. E

The DESPAIRING SWAIN,

A

H ! feed my woes, dull bird of night !

Who on the ruin'd pile,

with cheerlefs nore, doch filence break,

Come thou my hours beguile.

Or thro' the vallies wide I'll ftray

Each murm'ring rill to hear ;

When, melted by their thrilling founds,

Repay them with a tear !

N
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Nomorefhall mirth, or fancy'd joy,

Myrueful hours allay ;

But deep inforrow's bitter cup

I'llfteep the tedious day.
L

Forlove hath now no fmiles for me,

Nordoubts ! nor pleaſing pain !

Themaid, for whom my heart is rent,

Requites me with diſdain !

J. H.

RHAPSO
DY

in a GARDEN.

Sweet gale ! fure by thy feent

Thou'rt from my Phoebe hither bent ;

With her treffes thou haft toy'd,

Thefragrance of her lips enjoy'd ;

And, for the damask of her cheek,

Ah! wherefore need I farther feek ?

There's the thief! the opening role,

Hathjust the tint her cheeks diſclofe ;

In the Narciffus I defery

The languish of my charmer's eye ;

Toogrofsly isthe lily dreft

In allthe whiteness of her breaft :

But, ah! there is no counter-part

Toherfoft, her tender heart !

J. H.

Afovereign Remedy for the LADI
ES.

A SON G.

(Tune, The Dusky Night.)

H

The COQUETTE.

AVE Ithen committed treason ?

Why does Celia pout and fret ?

Damon, fure you know the reafon :

Everybeauty's a Coquette.

Why does Chloe fcorn her lover,

Whenmy lord will flirting at ?

Sure, ' tis eafy to diſcover,

Pretty Chloe's a Coquette.

Sylvia lifps, and thinks it pretty,

Afk her why ? ſhe's in a pet ; a

I grant you, faith it is a pity-

Yet Sylvia too is a Coquette.

Ancient Sylla borrows graces,

(Every charm long out ofdate)

Yet with youthful air fhe paces,

And is still an old Coquette.

Never wonder, gentle Damon,

Pretty Celia's airs forget ;

'Tis in truth your only way, man,

All excufe a fair Coquette.

E
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JUVENIS.

The PARROT and CAT.

A FABLE.

ACH fine dreft fop will make ajeft

Of those who are but poorly dreft :

With nonfenfe, pertnefs, and grimace,

HEN first the nymph within her breaſt Put modeft merit out of face ;

Perceives the fubtle flame,
WHE

Shefeels a fomething breaks her reſt ,

Yet knows not whence it came.

Boaſt of their parts and confequence,

Their wit, their learning, and their fenſe;

When, iftheir parts were fairly try'd,

A huſband ' tis fhe wants, &c. You'd find them all confift in pride;

Now riper grown, at touch of man

Herfwelling boſom glows ;

Old maids may fay the fex trepan,

But Mifs much better knows

Conceit, and affectation join'd,

Blow up the bladder of the mind.

To fuch who faunter here and there,

The chiefcompanions of the fair,

This Fable we shall recommend,

A huſband ' tis fhe wants. From one who fan would betheir friend .

When pale and wan the drooping fair

Seems linking to the grave,

In vain is medicinal care,

'Tis this alone can fave.

Ahuſband ' tis ſhe wants.

Let maidens ſtale their doctrine preach

'Gainſt what, like us, they crave ;

For, trust me, they thefame would tesch,

If they thefame could have :
A huſband ' tis I mean.

Then courage, girls, and boldly prove

The truth of what I fay ;
Let Hymen take the torch of Love

To light you from decay.

A Parrot once , as I have heard.

Nature ne'er made a finer bird ;

Her coat with various colours fpread,

Green, yellow, and a lovely red ;

Her beak was (harp, her eyes were bright,"

Her tongue afforded much delight ;

Throughout the ftreet, whoe'er paſt by,

Sh'd imitate each diff'rent cry :

" Rare news is in the Evening Post ;

Here's fine potatoes-rogues to roaſt :

Nice black heart cherries, round and found;

Fine fmelts-none better can be found :

D'ye want any fand- gee up , gee ho

Mrs.Cook have you got any duft below ?"

Thus would the chatter all the day,

With nonfenfe pafs the time away ;

Was very arch, and very loud,

Ahuſband''tis you want, &c, And, above all, was very proud.
1t
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Ithappen'd once the chanc'd to fpy

The tabby cat, fit purring by;

She fq all'd, and made a deal offufs,

And thus accofled harmleſs pufs.

" Thou poor, mean thing, how couldst thou

dare

Towards my preſence come fo near ?

Do think that dingy coat of thine

Isacompanion fit for mine ?

Or can thy qualities pretend

Thy fhabby looks to recommend ?

I pleaſe my lady all the day,

Which is far more than you can fay :

Thenyou muſt know I'm India's breed,

And foreigners will still fucceed :

So, prithee, Mrs. Pufs begone,

Nor draw my fatal fury on.

What doft thou murmur ?-HereTom! Mary !

Hang up this creature in the area.”

" Soft ye, a word," fays harmlefs Tib,

Before I mount the fatal gib

Setting all vanity aſide,

(Tho'fome admire my downy hide)

I've fome good qualities to ſhew,

Perhaps fuperior far to you :

Iown I neither fing or fquall,

Or all the day fo loudly bawl :

But mark how I to good conduce,

(For all must own that I'm of ufe)

From vermin clear I keep the houſe,

Purſue the rat, deftroy the mouſe :

The butler, and the cook-maid too,

If they fpeak right, will own it true,

While eating, drinking, nonfenfe, noiſe,

Is what, at beft, thy mind employs."

The modeft worth of pufs appear'd,

And Juftice own'd-that he was clear'd :

While Poll, of late, fo blythe and gay,

Had not another word to fay.

PROLOGUE to the ELDERS.

And conceiving they've compafs'dthe heights

of Apollo, [follow ;

Lay claim to the praiſe and the pleatures that

Till by hifling, and groaning, and pelting the

play'rs,
[theirs.

Your judgments correct what's erroneous in

" Were ye, ye Bards, but cautious how ye
write-

Did ye but know how few get credit by't.

So many of your tribe would not in vain

To Covent-garden come, and Drury-lane."

To our author (poor foul) who expected I'd

flatter,

I gave this advice without mincing the matter:

1 ve confider'd your farce-and I'm fure it

won't do ;

Its deficient in tafte, and in fentiment too.

You may write, friend, no matter, dull profe

or dull rhimes ;

But to write with fuccefs, you muſt write to

the times ;

And the times are fo moral, fo nice, fo re-

fin'd,

So correctly difpos'd , fo devoutly inclin'd,

That Congreve and Farquhar, who wrote long

ago,

Gain'd applaufe by fuch thoughts as might

now be thought low.

" Sweet is the comic, fentimental ſtrain-

Dear lady Betty- lovely lady Jane-

Ah! Beville's voice-tranſporting, heavenly

founds !

Accept, dear Mifs, theſe twenty thousand

pounds.

Your lordship's goodneſs is of fuch a fize,

That my warm heart is melting at myeyes."

Thefe fweet, tender touches the houſe will

adore,

Pit and boxes will clap , and the galleries roar

Bravo-braviflimo-encore-encore-

Thus do Authors give proofs of poetical deal-

ings,

For you [to the audience] can't damn the piece

when they've melted your feelings.

AFARCE performed at Covent Garden Thea- You must go to the Mufe, friend, and tell

tre, April 21, for thefirft Time .

Written by the AUTHOR , and ſpoken by Mr.

W

WILSON.

HEN the famous Don Quixote,

whofe brains were fo addle,

On a frange wooden horfe was fixt firm in

the faddle,

He conceiv'd that he foar'd thro' the regions

ofair,

On the wings of the winds, up to Heaven

knows where ;

Till the crackers and fquibs rous'd the Knight

with their roar,

And reduc'd the poor devil to reaſon once

more.

It is thus with young authors who ftrive for

the bays,

They who first crawl in ballads, take wing,

and write plays ;

how the cafe is,

Drop down on both knees, and petition for

graces;

For the fine filver period , the muſical flow-

The tragical humour-the comical woe ;

For that language, Arcadian, fo fit for the

ftage,

Which the shepherds once talk'd in the fam'd

golden age-

Here the Bard flopt me ſhort, and declar'd on

his honour,

With regard to the Muſe, he pinn'd no faith

upon her :

That great Wits ofrenown might invoke her

and win her ;

That he look'd on his farce, as mere cheeſe

after dinner:

But on this first attempt, if applauſe ſhould

enfue,

should gain his chief point-as he aim'd

to pleaſe you!

He

FOREIGN
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Cadiz, April4.

THE preparations for the approaching de

partu e

f the divifions under Monf. de

5 Jano and Monf. de Thomalleo, particularly

the fift , are going on . There is already em-

brked on board the hips of war a confider-

able truin of artillery and ordinary carriages ,

as well as a number of waggons , and o her

fe'd equipage on boa d the transports which

are to fril under their convov , and on board

which the troops deftiaed for fome expedi

tion are to enb rk, the command of which

is en ruited to Lieutenant General de Navia,

who is arrived here, where count O'Re lly,

commandant of the province, ſtill remains.

Legborn, April 6. Letters from Conftanti-

nople , dated March 3 , mention an earthquake

at Tauris , the capital of the province of dr

bigan, in Perfia , which has been more fatal

than that which happened in 1651. If we are

to credit theſe first accounts, this town , which

contained $5.000 houfes, and many maga

zines of commerce, exhibits nothing bu a

parcel ofruins. Many citizens , they add, are

deſtroyed by this diſaſter.

ports which failed to meetour feet on the 15th

have been obliged to put back.
Berlin, April 22. Wehear that the late Duchefs

D wager of Wurtemberg has left all her ready

money, valued at 84,000 crowns, to prince

Heary, of Pruffia , and her place , jewels , di-

amonds , &c. are to be divided between prince

Ferdinand of Pruffi , Princefs Amelia of Pruf-

ha, the queen of Sweden, and the Duchefs

Dowager of Brunfwick

Madrid, April 23. Admira! Don Barce'o

continues to blockade Gibraltar, and to pe-

vent all neural fhips from go ng thither, but

the operations from our camp have not yet

commenced . The public cannot conceive the

caule of this delay, but all fenfible perfons

are perfuaded that our court has good reafons

for it.
Paris . April 24. Count D'Efaign is fet out

for Madrid, and it is faid he will go from

thence to Cadiz, immediately to take uponhim

the command of the grand fleet, which, with

feven men of war expected from Toulon , will

confift of 39 fal of the line ; after which he

will alfo take the command of the two divifions

Camp at St. Roche , April 6. The enemy daily under the count Du Chaffult and Monf. de

ugment their fortifications , exercife their Bougainville. Count D'Eftaing will hoift his

troops, and place ennon on the eminences . flag on board le Terrible, of 110 guns , but

They have not fired for fome days paft ; and pierced for 120 ; there will be three fh ps of

they have fent back to us 393 of our prifoners that force in the fleet. All the privateers have

in exchange for a like number of heirs, which orders to be at breft by the end of this month :

we have given up. On the 31st of March the thefe amazing preparations, together with thoſe

fourth battalion of Spanish guards entered the on the coaft , make it imagined that the long-

amp; and the 10th batalion of Wallo nintended invafion of the British dominions wil

guards arrived here on the 1ft inft.

Naples, April 15. Some evenings ago we

het aviolent back of an earthquake, probably

wisthe fame that was felt in the kingdom

Sicily at the fame time, but much more

lolanly, particularly at Meflina, and on the

Band of Lepari , which laft , according to the

rit accounts which were fent from thence, is

noft defroyed by it , and a great number of

the inhabitants killed .

Berlin, April 15. Count de Mansfeld having

Bed lately without heirs , one part of the coun

ofthat name falls to the ſhare of his majef-

, and the other to the elector of Saxony ; in

confequence of which, his majefty has caused

is portion ofthe faid county to be taken pof-

Tetion of by a squadron of cavalry.

Bref, Ap il 21. The hips of our fquadron

otion: at fingle anchor. It is fad to be not

much en account of contrary winds that

Alsey are not yet failed , as becaufe 13 English

ips are crufing off Ufhant, All the tranf

Max, $779.

certainly take place this campaign, count

Venice, April 26. We have accounts from

Nap es , the British minifter at that court has

a memorial to request two free ports

prefented
in favour of his nation , where prizes may be

brought in and fold , and the English veffeis

be provided with all they want, founding his

request upon the example of fome other

powers, which have granted the fame liberty

to the veffels of his naron , particularly Ge-

noa, Lehorn, and Civita Vecchia . We are

curious to know what will be the anſwer of

the court of Naples.
Ferrol, April 29. The Dutch veffels fent us

from Breit, with pitch, tar, hemp, and cor-

dage for fhrouds, and flays for lower maſts ,

have unfortunately fallen into the hands ofthe

enemy ; the Tamer and another British priva-

teer are gone with them, as we fuppofe, for

Lisbon. The lofs is most feverely felt, efpe-

cially as they cannot fpare any from Cadiz.

Amfterdam, May 6. The admiralty of this

Na
cie
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Stad holder, put into comm'fhon, under the

command of count Byland, the Amfterdam , of

68 guns , the prince Hereditaire, of 56 guns ,

and the Mars, of 36.

Amfterdam, May 9. We have accounts from

Stockho m, that the Danish charge d'Affaires

has given notice to the miniftry. that his

court had not only agreed to the propofd of

the emprefs of Ruffia to join the reft of the

neutral powers in an armed neutrality by fra,

but that minifter at the fame time, in the

name of his mater, invited his Swedish ma-

jelly to agree to the fame. Thefe letters

add, that the court of Sweden had not yet

given any
final aafwer to the above mentioned

propofal.

|

city have, with the concurrence of the prince | lord Stormonthad read this memorial , he faid

he should deliver it to the king his matter , and

wait his orders , but that he could declare, that

his majefly not only approved of what cons-

modore Fielding had done, but alfo of the

manner in which he did it. In England it was

thought that commodere Fielding bad behaved

ent rely agreeable to treaty, and that count

Byland had gone beyond it. Such an anfwer

gave rife to a warm altercation between count

Welderen and lord Stormont, in which, each

detended his own country, and in anfwer to

that part where their High Mightineffes te-

quire that all the fhips detained should be re-

leaf d without any further proceedings, lord

Stormont faid, the king was not empowered

to make any alteration in the fentence of the

court of Admiralty; but that the way of ap

peal was open to thofe concerned, In conte-

quence of all this, the two miniſters feperated,

as one may, eably imagine, not very well

pleaſed.

*

Hague, May 11. We have accounts from

London, that count Welde en had a confe-

sence with lord Stormont on the 4th of this

month, when he delivered him a memoria!

enformable to the refolu ions of their High

Mightiefies of the 25th of last month. After

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

LOND D N.
a . Upon the whole, we believe that LordNerib

will jog on another year in bis old way, whether
America fhould or should not come into conciliatory

terms, zubich, it isjaid, are upon the carpet.

April 24. His majesty, the Prince of Wales,

and Bishop of Ofnaburgh, accompanied by

the Lords Amherſt and Townſhend, &c. went

on herb ck to Dartford in Kent, and made

choice of a ſpot ofground for a new encamp-

| ment of 10,000 men there during the fummer,

From the LONDON GAZETTE.

Whitehall, April 26, 1780.

Extra of a Letter from Sir Henry Clinton,

Knight of the Bath, to Lord George Germaine,

dated Head Quarters, James Island, South

Carolina, March 9, 1780. Recerved by the

Swift Packet, Captain Nichols, from New-

VARIOUS bave been the reports concerning the
fuccefs of Gen. Clinton before Charks Town,

South Carolina. Whilftfome politicians bave mode

abat placefurrender to our arms, orbers bave made

Clinton be repuljed, and we feem to be fiill as ig-

norant of that commander's fate as we were at the

beginning of the month. However, to conjole us

for this fate of uncertainty , with regard to Caro-

ina, we are thoroughly convinced that Admiral

Rodney kas bebaved in a moft gailant andjudicious

manner against M. Guichen in the West Indies

(jee page 278) ; and from every circumftance that

can be authoritatively collected, there is great rea

fon to believe there has been , ere now, a decifive

action (and rue bope in our favour) between tee

English and French fleets in that quarter. The

Dutch feem, with their ufual phlegmatic difpofi-

tion, waiting for events, to determine how they

fhall act in the prefent crifis. Denmark and Swe-

den bave acquiefced to the propofed neutrality of MY laft difpatch, No. 83, will have inform-

Ruffia , and bough their Squadrons are not very ed your lordship, that the admiral and I only

formidable, they will, probably , be fufficient to pro waited for pofitive information concerning

18t their Baltic trade. At bome a variety of re- Count d'Eftaign's fleet to put to fea. Intel-

parts bave prevailed concerning changes, promo- ligence of their having quitted the coaft ar-

tions, and the diffolution of the parliament: asyet, rived late in December, and the troops having

in these respects, nothing is certain but Mr.Wed- been fome time embarked, the admiral was

derburne's beingcalled up to the House of Lords.- enabled to fail the 26th.

The money bills bave paſſed in deſpite ofoppoſition,

andthe fate of the county petitions does not now

fam equivocal- they bave been prefented, read,

beard, and almoftforgotten. Mr. Dunning's pa.

sience, as well as that of the most eminent speakers

in oppofition, appears to beworn out : the flowery

Burke bas difmiffed bis tropes, and the vivacious

and ingenious Charles Foxfoems at aſtand how to

York.

I will trouble your lordship with no other

particulars of a very tediens voyage in uncom

mon bad weather, than to mention, that in ouT

lolles of tranfports the lives of the crews have

been faved ; that only one ſhip is milling, hav-

ing on board a detachment of Iffians, and

fuppofed to have bore away for the Weft la-

dies ; but that we have to regret . the total lofs
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ofan ordnance fhip which foundered at fea , and ,

of much the greater part of the horfes brought

for cavalry or other public ufes.

It was judged beft to proceed by a fecond

navigation from Tybee to North Edifto , and

from thence to pafs to John's and next to

James Inland. By a bridge over Wappoo

Cut we have from this laft gained the Banks

ofAthley River.

My intention is to pass to the Neck of

Charles Town as foon as posible. The ene-

my, I find, have collected their hole force to

that place. This is faid no to exceed 5000

men at prefent ; but reinforcements are daily

expected.

275

even in the widest part from hence to Pau'us

Hook (2000 yards ) was about the 19th prac-
ticable for the heaviest cannon , an event un-

known in the memory of man ; and very foon

after provisions were tran'ported upon fldges,

and detachments of caval y marched tom

New York to taten (11 miles) upon the ice.

The East River to Brooklyn on Long Ind

was alfo, for many days, blocked up.

Thus circumftanced, my lord, the city wis

laid open on many fides to an attack from an

enterprizing enemy; and notwithstanding the

unfuccefsiul attempt they made upon Staten

fland the 14th of January, it was neverthe

lefs ftrongly reported that General Waſhington

was mediating a great ſtroke upon New-York,

with his whole force, by different attacks ;

and although the undertaking would perhaps

have been too daring and unwarrantable, yet

the rep-ated intelligence we received of the

In the mean time, as the rebels have made

the defence of Charles- Town their principal

object , I have determined on my part to

affemble in greater ftrength before it ; and,

with this view, have called immediately to

this army a corps I had left in Georgia.many preparations they were making for that

They will pass the Savannah River, and join

me by land.

The force afloat at Charles-Town is four

rebel and one French frigate, with an old 60

gun fhp, and fome brigs and galli s.

purpoſe, forbid the abfolute disbelief of fucha

plan's bet under comtemplation : therefore,

having received in November laſt an aderefs,

figned by the principal inhab tants , in behalf

of themſelves and teltow citizans, to put them-

felves in military array, I thought it a favour-

able occafion of putting the fincerity of their

profeffions to the teft, and of adding in the

prefent inftance to the fecurity ofthe city and

Although our long voyage and unavoidable

delays fince have given the rebels time to for

tify Charles Town towards the land, a labour

their numbers in negroes has greatly facilitated ;

yet, confiding in the merit of the troopsgarrifon , which the commander in cher was

have the honour to command, in the great af

fitance I have from Eari Cornwallis, and the

further co-operation of the navy, I entertain

gra hopes of fuccefs.

pleafed to honour me with the care and com-

mand of, as well as eſtabliſhing in future fuch

an internal defence, as to make a garriton of

lefs ftrength fufficient in gets ral for its pro-

tection . I confulted with General Tryon up-

on the expediency of this mealure, and , as be

entirely concurred in my opinion , I did not

hefirat ( having taken the fenfe too of ſome of

the principal citizens ) to iffue a proclamation,

I cannot clofe my letter without expreffing

how much I am obliged hitherto to Admiral

Arbuthnot forthe affiftance given me through

Captain Elphinstone, who as yet has been

chiefly employed in the naval tranſactions im-

mediately relative to the army. This gentle- calling upon all the male inhabitants, from

man's unremitted attention to us from his fo

ably and fuccefsfully conducting the tranfpor s

into North &difte to this hour, with the great

benefit I have derived from his knowledge of

the inland navigation of this part of the coaft,

merit my warmeft thanks.

P. S. Since the above a reinforcement is ar-

rived in Charles-Town, faid to contift of 2000

men from the northern army.

Extract of a Letterfrom Major General Pattison

to Lord George Germaine, dated New York,

Feb. 22 , 1780.

THE intenſe froft, accompanied with great

fails of fnow, which began here about the

middle of December, fhut up the navigation

of this port from the fea, within a few days

after Admiral Arbuthnot's fleet, with the

troops underthe commander in chief, had taken

its departure from Sandy Hook . The feverity

ofthe weather increased to that degree, that

towards the middle of January all communi-

cations with this city by water were entirely

cut off, and as many new ones opened by the

ice. We could fcarcely be faid to be in an

infular Atate, The paffage of the North River,

the age of feventeen to fixty, to embody and

take arms. The chearfulness and alacrity

with which it was univerfally complied, ex-

ceeded all expectation; and, in the ip ce of

feven days after the prociamation, we had the

pleaſure to fee forty companies, from the fix

wards of the city, enrolled, officered, and un-

der arms, tothe number of 2660, many of the

moft refpectable citizens serving in the ranks

of each company. Above goo purchated armis

at their own expence, and the whole were de-

firous of doing the fame, if there had been a

fufficient number of firelocks in town for fale ;

but that not being the case, it was neceflary to

ſupply the deficiency from the king's ftones.

I ordered them hoever to be flued only as a

loan, and upon condition of each caprain's be-

coming refpenfible, under his hand, to the

ftorekeeper, for returning to him , when clled

upon, the number he received, or to pay

thirty fix fhillings for each fand of arms, if

required. The officers appointed to thefe com-

panies are all pertons of known well affected

principles.

The laudable ſpirit and ardor being happily

Nn 2 railed
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munition , &c. They are likewite out every

Saturday, and the volunteer companies every

Sunday, in order to be trained and infructed in

the ufe of arms. I have ppo nted Mr. Aniel,

who ſerved for twelve years as an officer on the

60th regiment, to act as major of brigadeto

this corps of militia, with an affilant under

him ; both of whom are to be paid out or the

city funds.
3-

ralfed, quickly diffuſed i : felf amongst all orders | pair and in good condition their arms and ame

of men. The feveral public departments vied

with each other who fhould be moſt forward

in offering me their fervices as volunteers . 1

readily accepted their offers, and formed them

into companies accordingly . The old volun-

teer companies likewife augmented their num

bers, and in a very few days I reviewed them

all together under arms, most of them clothed

in uniform at their own expence. General

Knyphaufen, General Tryon , and all the g-

neral officers were prefent, and exprelled the

highest fatisfaction at fo refpectable a body of

mea. The return, which I have the honour

to enclofe, will fhew your lodhip the num-

ber of these new-aflucia ed compan er, with

the effectives of each. I have befides received

a memorial from fifty gentlemen of the city

offering to form themselves into a troop of

cavalry, to mount , clothe, and arm themselves

at their own expence, and to fe ve if called

upon, either on York or Long island.

The rigour of the froft is now happily

bated , and we are flattered with the prospect

of a complete thaw ; fo that all ideas of ag

attack are now at an end. Indeed it was

much to have been wished they had made one,

as we were fo well prepared to repel it to ther

cof . We already earn , that the recent dif

play of loyalty here, with the great acquiûtion

of force it produced , has had its effects upon

the friends of government without the lies,

as well as upon the enemy, who have beco

apprehenfive of an attack being intended upon

their main force a: Morrs Town. It has

probably too contributed to the great desertion,

which has lately prevailed amongst their troops

in the Jericys, upwards of 150 having come

over within these few weeks, and called

here with the recruiting parties of our Provin

cial corps.

Prefent Strength of the armed Force in Nic-

York, exclusive of the King's Trash of s

Garrijon, the 19rb of February, 1780.

The very meritorious and ciftinguished zeal,

hich the officers of the royal navy have tefti-

fied upon this fingular occafion , demands my

moft grateful acknowledgments. The feveral

captains Edgar, Brenton, Olborne, Ardelo f,

and Aplin, whofe fhips were faft licked up,

Perfonally offered metheir fervices, to act with

all their feamen on fhore ; and Caprain Howe,

of the Thames, as commanding the whole,

fignified to me officially by letter the defire of

all the office s to ferve under my o ders, as OLD COMPANIES.

commandent, in any manner they could be New -York Rangers (clothed) I company,

mott ufeful. Thefe handfome offers were 1 captain , 2 lieutenants, 4 non commisioned

most gratefully embraced, and a circular re- officers, 100 privates . Total 107.

doubt near the Eaft River, with 8 twelve-

pounders, and nic-pounder, was made over

to their change ; and , as a complis ent due, it

was immedia ely called the royal navy redoubt.

The number of feamen, abour 350 , were di

vided into ten companies, each commanded by

a lieuten n of a man of war. Two of them

have mounted daily in this redoubt, and were

to be reinforced by five more, in cafe of an

alarm . The other three companies were then

to repair to a poft, the moſt fuitable for them,

upon a height covering the king's dock-yard ,

which was alfo to be defended by the company

formed from the art ficers of the yard, under

the command of the naval florekeeper, as

captain.

The failors belonging to the victuallers,

tranfports, fmail craft, and priv te trade,

armed with pikes, and under the direction of

Captain Laird, the agent, were destined to

gurd and protect the whole chain of wharfs

and thipping, from the hip-yard to the lower
bartery at the other ex remity of the town.

The feveral captains of militia, defirous of

making it permanent, and as uteful as poffible

for the fervice, have re-dly agreed to, and

fubfcribed many regulations for the good go

vernment of it, for fiaing delinquents, ab-

fentees from any parade, or from their tour of

dury on the city watch ; for keeping in re-

New York Highlanders (cloathed) I com

pany. I captain , 2 Leutenants, 4 uon - cum-

miffioned officers . 100 privares. Total 107.

New York Voluntesis (cloathed ) 7 compa

nies. 7 , captains, 15 lieutenauts, 28 non-

commiflioned officers, 405 p.ivates. Tot

455.

NEW ASSOCIATED COMPANIES.

New-York Marine Artillery (cloached) 1

company. I captain, 1 lieutenant, I non-

commisioned officer, 95 privates Total 48.

Commiflariat Loyal Volunteers (cloathed) z

companies. 2 cep ains, 4 lieuten.nts, 6 non-

commiflioned officer , 195 privates.
Total

207.

Ordnance Volunteers, artificers (cloathed)

company. I cap'ain, 3 lieutenants, 4

non-commiffioned offi.ers, 63 privates. 10-

tal 71.

Ordnance Volunteers, feamen, 3 companies.

3 captains, 3 i utenants, 8 non- commiffioned

officers , 149 privates. Total 166.

Engineer Volunteers (cloached) 1 compang,

I captain , 6 Leutenants, 9 non-comm fioned

officers, 18 priva:cs.
Total 134.

Quarter Malter General's Volanteers, 1

company. I caprain, 2 licytenants. 3 Do-

commiffioned officers , 5 privates. Tocal 56.

Barrack Malter General's Volunteers, I

company. cap ain, 2 lieutenants, под

com-
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commiffioned officers, 84 privates. Total 91.

KingsDock- Yard Volunteers, 3 companies.

3 captains, 4 lieutenants 6 non commiffioned

officers, 148 privates . Total 161 .

Cuy Malitia, 40 companies. 40 captains,

80 lieutenants, 160 non-commiffioned officers,

2382 privates. Total 1660 .

Tutal of companies embodied 62.

Royal navy, acting on shore. 5 captains, ro

lieutenants, 340 priva es.
Total 355-

Seamen from the transports, novy victuallers ,

fmall caft, New York pilots, and private

ſhips , armed with pikes. 5 captains, lieu-

tenants, 1119 privates.

Total Captains

- Lieutenants

Total 1129.

--

- -

-
72

139

Non-comanfioned officers 237

Privates -
5348

5796

N, B. A troop of 60 light cavalry, formed

from the artillery horie department, to ac as

occafion may require, are armed with fabres and

pitol , and cloaded at their own expence,

mmanded by Caprain Scott. New- York

Maine Artillery, formed from the Marin:

Society established by Royal Charter.

(Signed) JA. PATTISON, M. G

May 2. By virtue of a commiffion from his

majelty, the royal aflent was given to ferty

two public and private bills ; the lords com-

miffioners who let their roues, were, Earls

Bathu. ft and Mansfield, and Lord Amherst.

A ng the bills which received the royal

affent , we, the Grenada bil, the wine duty

bili, the itamp duty bili , the bill for the

more fpecdy minn ng is majefty's navy, the

bill for taking off the du y on peal athes im-

porred, the corn exportation bill, the Walton

Bridge bil ' , &c.

3. Ditpa ches have been received by govern

ment from New York fince the receipt of Sir

Heary Clinton's laft letters, which mention

that Sir Henry is arrived with his army with

in fighting diſtance of Charles Town; that

they were employed in erecting batteries again.ft

the town ; and that an exser ment had already

been roade of the bomb ketches, and other in-

fruments of devafta ion, which were near e-

nough to reach the town. Sir Henry has fent

to General Robertfon, the governor of New

York, and commander of the forces there in

Sir Henry's ablence, for a reinforcement of

3000 men, the enemy being better provided

jur refiitance than was originally fuppofed .

This detachment Gen. Robertfon has been a

ble to tend, by the help of the loyal intrabic-

aats of New York, whofe zeal and fpirit he

much commends, and they embarked toward

Tybee on the day pieceding that on which

this difparch was tranfmitted to England .

Sr Henry farther into med General Robert

fon , that he was in daily expectation of a con-

fiderab e reinforcement from Georgia, after

the arrival of which, and of the other troops
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from New York, he meant to proceed upon an

immediate attack uson Charles- Town.

8. This day the falt duty bill , and five

other bills received the Royal Affent by virtue

of a commiffion under the Great Seal for that

purpoſe.

10%,

12. A petition has been lately prefented to

his majefty, from Calcutta, figned by 600

Whites, and a great number of Gentoor , fat-

In a forcible manner, the various hard,

thips the inhabitants have fuffered fince the in-

troduction of the English laws amongst them .

From the LONDON GAZETTE.

Admiralty office , May 16 1780

Extract of a letter from Vice-Ad nira! Sir Peter

Parker, Commander in Chef of his majfly's

Ships and veffels at Jamaica, to Mr. Stephens,,

dated on board the Salisbury, Port -Royal Har-

bour, April 7, 1780.

The 15th ult. the Pallas fent in a Spanish

ſtoreſhin , of 20 guns , laden with 2 100 quintals

of gunpower, and fome ordnance, intended

for the garrison on the Spanish main.

" The 25th of last month the Janus arriv

ed, much damaged in her rigging and buil,

with an account from Captain Cornwal is, that ,

on the 20th past, in the morning, of Monti

Chr fti, he fell in with four fail of French fhips

of the line and a frigate, with a number of

merchant ships under their convoy. Ou: fhips,

confifting of the Lion, of 64, Bristol, of 50,

and Janus, of 44 guns, formed the line a-head,

and were chafed by the French, who came

within gun ſhot at five o'clock in the evening

and a running fight was maintained during the

whole night ; the enemy not chafing togo along

fide of our hips, though they had it in their

power. The morning of the 21ft was calm,

and the Janus being near the French commo

dore, kept up a couitant and well - directed fice,

which obliged him to take the advantage of a

light air of wind to fheer eff, with the lofs of

his m zen-top-maft and foretop- gallant- maft.

The Lion and Bristol towed with their boats to

the affiftance of the Janus, which brought on

a general firing for two or three hours ; the re-

mainder of the day was employed by the enemy

in repairing their damages, and just before fun-

iet , they made fail again after our fhips , but

did not come within gun fhot the whole night;

foon after day light on Wedneſday morning,

the 22d, captain Cornwallis faw three fail to

the leeward, which he imagined and afterwards

found to bethe Ruby, and the Niger and Po-

moua frigates. The French immediately hael.

ed their wind, and captain Cornwallis chafed

them for five hours, but they declined the

combat, notwithstanding theJanus was difabled,

and captam Cornwallis had only two 64 and

one 50 gun fhip to oppofe to four fal of

the enemy's line of 74 guns each, under the

command, as i have fince been informed, of

M. de la Mott Piquet . The names of the

French hips are the Hannibal , " Hero, Van-

queu , Diadem, and Amphitrite frigate. The

French fired fo injudicioufly, that there were

only
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only twelve men killed and wounded in our

three hips. The marked conduct and intrepi-

dity of capt. Cornwallis, and all the officers

and men under his command, will, I flatter

myfelf, give entire fatisfaction to their lord-

hips. Capt. Cornwall sexpreffes himself much

obliged to capt. Pakenham, (now acting inthe

Bristol, in the room of capt. Caulfield, fick on

fhore)for his great attention and diligence dur-

ing the whole time of the action , and alfo all

the officers and feamen of the three fhips, who

behaved with the greatest spirit and good or

der; capt Glover, he faid, was very ill, and

died on Tuesday morning, in thevery hour he

fo ardently wifhed to fee."

From the LONDON GAZETTE EXTRAORDI-

NARY ofMay 25.

| Royal Bay, and the road of St. Pierre's, on

the 16th we got fight of them about eight

leagues to leeward of the Pearl Rock. A ge

neral chace to the north- weft followed ; and at

five in the evening we plainly diſcovered that

they confifted of twenty three fail of the line;

one fifty gun fhip, three frigates, a luggar and

cutter. When night came on, I formed the

fleet in a line of battle a - head , and orderedthe

Venus and Gre: hound frigates to keep between

his majesty's and the enemy's fleets, to watch

their motions, which was admirably well at-

tended to by that good and veteran officer, Cap-

tain Ferguson.

The manoeuvres the enemy made during the

night indicated a wifh to avoid battle , which I

was determined they ſhould not, and therefore

counteracted all their motions .

At

Admiralty-Office, May 25, 1780.

Captain Uvedale, late commander of his At day light in the morning of the 17th we

majefty's hip Ajax, and Captain Bazely, of faw the enemy diftinétly beginning to form

his majefty's fhip the Pegafus, arrived late the line a- head's I made the fignal for the ine

laft night with dispatches from Admiral Sir a-head at two cable's length diftance.

George Brydges Rodney, Bart. commander in forty five minutes after fix 1 gave notice by

chief of his majesty's hips at the Leeward public fignal, that my intention was to attack

Ilands , to Mr. Stevens, giving the following the enemy's rear with my whole force ; which

account ofthe defeat of the French fleet under fignal was anfwered by every hip in the fleet.

the command of the Comte de Guichen. At feven A. M perceiving the fleet too much

Extract ofa Letter from Sir George Brydges Rod- extended, I made the fignal for the line of bat

ney to Mr. Stephens, dated Sandwich, offFort tle, at one cable's length afunder only. At

Royal Bay, Martinique, April 26 , 1785. thirty minutes after eight, A. M. I made a

SINCE acquainting their lordships of my artignal for a line of battle abreaft, each thip bear-

rival, at Barbadoes and St. Lucia, and taking

upon methe command of his majesty's fhips

on this ftation, the enemy, who had paraded

for feveral days before St. Lucia with 25 fhips

of the line, and 8 frigates full of troops, and

were in hopes offurp ifing the ifland , were dif-

appointed in their views bythe good difpofition

made of the troops by General Vaughan, and

of the fhips by Rear-Admiral Parker. They

retired into Fort Royal Bay a few hoursbefore

my arrival at Grofs Iflet Bay on the 27th of

March.

As foon as the fleet could poffibly be got

ready, I determined to return their vifit, and

offer them battle ; and accordingly, on the 2d

of April, proceeded with the whole fleet off

Fort Royal Bay, where, for two days , I offered

the enemy battle ; the fleet be ng near enough

to count all their guns, and at times within

random ſhot of fome of their forts. Monfieur

de Guichen, nothwithſtanding his fuperior

number, chofe to remain in port. I thought

it moſt proper for his majeſty's ſervice to leave

a fquadron of copper-bottomed fhips to watch

the motions of the enemy, and to give me

timely notice fhould they attempt to fail.

With the other I anchored in Grofs Iflet Bay,

ready at a moment's warning to cut or flip, in

order to pursue or engage the enemy, fhould

they leave Fort Royal Bay.

In this fruation both fleets remained till the

15th inftant, when the enemy with their whole

force put to fea in the middle of the night ;

immediate notice of which being given me, I

followed them, and having looked into Fort

ing from the other N. by W. and S. by E, and

bore down upon the enemy. This fignat was

penetrated by them, who diſcovered my inten-

tion, wore, and formed a line of battle on the

other tack : 1 immediately made the figual to

baul the wind, and form the line of battle a-

head at nine A. M. made the fign.l for the

line of battle a - head at two cables length on

the larboard tack .

The different movements of the enemy ob-

liged me to be very atten ive, and watch

every opportunity that offered of attacking

them to advantage.

The manœuvres made by his majesty's Beet

will appear to their lordships by the minutes of

the fignals made before and during the action .

At eleven A. M. I m.de the fignait prepare

for battle, to convince the whole ficer I was

determined to bring the enemy to an engage-

ment. At 50 minutes after eleven A. M. I

made the fignal for every ship to bear down and

fteer for her oppofite in the enemy's line, a-

greeable to the 21ft article of the additional

fighting inftructions. At 55 minutes paft ele-

ven A. M. I made the fignal for battle. A few

minutes after, the fignal that it was my in-

tention to engage clofe, and, of course, the

admiral's fhip to be the example. A few

minutes before one P. M. one of the headmoft

fhips began the action . At one P. M. the

Sandwich in the center, after having received

feveral fires from the enemy, began to engage.

Perceiving feveral of our hips engaging at a

diftance, I repeated the fignal for a clofe action.

The action in the center continued till 15 mi-

2 nutes
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Elizabeth,
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Hon. Cap . Maitland, 74 600

Princess Royal, Rear-adm . Parker

Capt. Harmood,

---

}00
90 779

nates after four P. M. when Monf. Guichen in

the Couronne, in which they had mounted go

guns, the Triumphant and Fendant, after en-

gaging the Sandwich for an hour and a half,

bore away. Thefuperiority of the fire from the

Sandwich ; and the gallant behaviour of her of-

ficers and men , enabled her to fuftain fo unequal

a combar ; though, before attacked by them,
ſhe had bear three ſhips out of their line ofbat- Sir George Brydges Rodney, Bart. commander

te, had entirely boke it, and was to leeward of

the wake of the French admiral.

At the conclusion of the battle, the enemy

might be faid to be completely beat ; but fuch

was the diftance of the van and the rear from

the center, and the crippled condition

of feveral hips, particularly the Sand-

wich, who, for twenty-four hours was wth

difficulty.k pt above water, that it was impof-

fible to po fue hem that night without the

greatest difadvantage : however, every endea-

Your was used to put the fleet in order ; and I

have the, peafure to acquaint their lordships,

that on the 20th we again got fight of the ene-

my' flect, and for three fucceffive days purfu-

ed them, but without effect , they uling every

endeavour poffible to avoid a fecond action,

and endeavoured to push for Fort Royal, Mar.

tinique. We cut them off: to prevent the

rifque of another action ; they took fhelter

under Guadaloupe,

As found it was in vain to follow them with

his majesty's flat in the condition they were

1a; and every motion of the enemy indicating

their intention of getting to Fort Royal Bay,

Martinique, where alone they could repair their

hattered fleet, I thought the only chance we

had of bringing them again to action was to be

off Fort Royal before them, where the fleet-

under my command now is , in daily expecta-

tion of their arrival. I have difpatched fri-

gyes to windward and to leeward of every

iland,to give me notice of their approach.

Admiral Parker acquaints me, that feveral

ips of the enemy's van were greatly difabled,

and forced to bear away ; his own fhp was

damaged, and the main- maſt in great danger.

I cannot conclude without acquainting their

lordships, that the French admiral , who ap-

pared, o me to be a brave and gallant efficer,

had the honour to be nobly fupported during

the whole action.

Captain Uvedale, of his majeſty's ſhip Ajax,

whofe health would not permit him to remain

in this country, and Capt. Bazley , of the Pe-

gafus, are charged with my difpatches, and will

aquaint their lordships with every particular

they may wish to know. Encloſed I lend a lift

of the killed and wounded.

LINE OF BATTLE

Albion,

Terrible,

Trident,

Onthe Day of Action, April 17, 1780.

The Sterling Cattle to lead with the starboard

tack, and the Magnificent with the larboard

tack.

Rear-admiral Parker's divifion.

Grafton,

Yarmouth,

Cornwall,

Sandwich,

Suffolk,

Boyne,

Vigilant,

Sterling Caffle, Capt. Carkett

Enjax,

Gurs, Men.

-

Capt. Uvedale -

64 500

74 600

Capt. Bowyer,

Cast, Douglas

Cap . Molloy,

Greyhound Frigate.

74 600

74 609

- 74 500

in chief, his divifion.

Com . Collingwood , 74 617
Capt . Newnham,

Capt. Biteman ,

Capt. Edwards,

·

Sir George Bridges

64 500

74 600

Rodney, Bar.99390 732

-

Capt. Young,

Capt. Crefpin

Capt. Cocton ***

74 600

68 520

Capt. Sir G. Home, 64 500

Venus , (to repear fignais) Deal Caftie, Pega-

fus frigates.

Rear-admiral Rowley's divifion.

Vengeance,

Medway,

Montagu,

Conqueror,

Intrepid,

Magnificent,

Andromeda

Capt. Hotham ,

Capt, Holloway,
74 619′
}74

60 420

74 600

Rear-adm. Rowley, 74 617

Capt. Affleck,

Capt. Houlton,

Capt. Watſon,

Capt. Elphinstone,

Hon. Cpt. H. St. John 64 500

· боо
74

frigate, Centurion to affift the

rear in cafe of need.

G. B. RODNEY.

Lift of killed and wounded in the engagement wich?

the French Fleet on the 17th of April, 1780.

Ships.

Sterling Caffle,

Ajax

Elizabeth

Princess Royal

Albion

Terrible .

Trident

Grafton

Killed, Wounded

4 34

15°

14

2

14: 26

2. 30

Yarmouth 5. 15

Cornwall 21 49,

Sandwich 18 51.

12.

2 --

Vengeance .

Medway

Montagu

2 3r

9 26.

Conqueror: 13 36.

Intrepid

Magnificent

7 9

I 10

Total 120
353

Suffolk

Boyne

Vigilant

-

OFFICERS killed.

Hon, Capt St. John, of the Intrepid.

Lieut. Deacon, In Lieut. of ditto.

Lieut. Hooper, ad. Leut, of dito.

Mr
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Mr. Dam, a Danish Lieut. of ditto.

Lieut. Mackton , of the Sandwich.

Lieut. Wigmore, of the Medway.

OFFICERS wounded, "

Capt. Houghton , of the Mentage.

Hon. Alexander Cockrane, 4th . Lieut.

of ditto .

Capt. Carey, of the marines.

Capt. Ogle, of the 87th regiment, doing

duty on board.

Capt. Newnham, of the Grafton.

Licut. Stewart, 3d. Lieut. of dirto.

Lieut. James Smith, 5th Lieut of ditto.

Lieut. Edward Smith, ofthe Sandwich.

Lieut. Harriott (Marine ) of the Eliza-

beth .

Gunner of the Intrepid

G. B. RODNEY.

A.

Twenty-feven veffels, eleven of which were

fquare rigged, four fchooners, three large

floops, and the reft fmaller craft, all bearing

canvis, are either bilged or beat to piers ; and

what is much to be feared, not one of them

will ever be fit for fea again.

New York, March 19. We are informed that

the prefent government of the province of

Conneticut have refufed their confent to the

requifition made by the continental congref ,

dated October 3. ter railing and pating into

the rebel treasury on the fift of February, and

the first day of every fucceeding month to

the first of October, their quota to make the

monthly afflment of 15,000,000 of dollars.

The fame difpofition prevails in the province

of Maryland..

On the 3d inf. his exc- l'ency Gen. Clinton

publifhed the following proclamation :

" ALTHOUGH the wicked and daring re-

bellion which hath been raifed in feveral f his

majesty's colonies and provinces in North-

America , ftill continues to fubfift, his majeſ-

is nevertheless earnestly defirous to deliver

all his fubjects and every part of the dominions

ofthe crown of Great- Bi ain from the cala-

mities of war, and other oppreffions which

they now undergo, and to restore them to his

protection and peace, and hath therefore been

pleated by his letters patent under the Great

Seal of Great-Britain, to nominate and ap-

point me, with full powers and ample authori-

ty to be his commiffioner in that behalf, and

as I moft anxiouſly wish that thefe his majef-

ty's most gracious and benevolent intentions

fhould have their full effect,

" I have thought fit to iffue this my pro-

clamation to notify the fame, and to fignifyto

all fuch perfons as have been feduced by the

arts of faction, or hurried away by the tumult

and diforder of the times from their natura)

AMER I C

Jamaica. Montego Bay, Feb. 26. We are ex

tremely forry that occafion is given us to ac-

quaint our readers with the following difaftrous

fate of the hipping that were in the barbour

during the late (torm. On Tuesday evening,

about 11 o'clock, we were threatened with a

gale of wind from the N. W. which continuing

to blow with increaſing violence, excited fuch

a prodigious fwell of the fea that early on

Wedneſday morning the veffels were utterly

unable to fupport it, and gradually began to

give way, in fpite of every effort for their pre-

fervation. That evening the whole harbour

was covered with the wreck of the different

vellels, for neither ſhip nor boat has eſcaped

the undiftinguishing deftruction ; moft happily

for us, we have not to add a litt of fouls who

have perished, fortunately no lives being loft,

owing most probably to the fury of the form's

being exerted in the heighth of day. The

houfes that were fituated near the beach have

fuffered confiderably ; one in particular was
entirely driven down by a fhallop beating loyalty, and their juft obedience to the laws,

gainst it, and many others are much damaged that if they fpecily return to their duty, it is

bythe fand and waves, which in a manner core
his majefty's pleafure I fhould grant unto them

them from their foundations. The wharf, a free and general pardon for all treafons and

treafonable offences heretofore commined ;
Jate Forbes's, is entitely unplanked , and feve
ral of the piles forced from their hold. The which I do hereby promife, together with the

channel from the creek is almoft totally choak - ftrongeit affurances of effectual countenance,

ed up, and in fact, on every fide, an affecting protection, and fupport, and I'do hereby fore-

fcene of defolation is prefented to the view.
warn all perfons of the guilt and danger they

The oldeft perfon living remembers not an in- will incur , if inftead of accepting the gracious

ftance of ſuch a ſtorm happening at this feafon offers hereby tendered to them , and thoſe

ofthe year. We cannot, however, help re-
bl flings which are derived from living under

marking, that fome unforeseen change in the the mild authority of a free British govern-

atmoſphere was frongly indicated by an ex- ment, they shall by an obftinate preleverance

traordinary alteration both in barometer and in rebellion continue to protract the cal.milies

thermometer a day or two preceding the gale. of war, and further involve this lately happy

How far an attention to fuch alterations in tu- and flourishing country in mifery and ruin.

ture, maybe the meats of our endeavouring
" Given under my hand and fel at head-

to guard agaiaft fuch threatening danger, is a quarters on James - 18and, the 3d of

queftion we leave to the determination of o- March, 1780.
H. CLINTON."

thers.

A Lift of Births, Marriages, and Deaths, in our next.
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Mr. Dam, a Danish Lieut. of ditto.

Lieut. Mackton, of the Sandwich.

Lieut. Wigmore, of the Medway.

OFFICERS wounded,

Capt. Houghton, of the Montagu .

Hon. Alexander Cockrane, 4th . Lieut.

of ditto .

Capt. Carey, of the marines.

Capt. Ogie, of the 87th regiment , doing

duty on board .

Capt. Newnham, of the Grafton,

Licut. Stewart. 38. Lieut, of ditto.

icut. James Smith, 5th Lieut of ditto.

Lieut. Edward Smith, of the Sandwich.

Lieut. Harriott ( Marine ) of the Eliza-

beth.

Gunner of the Intrepid

Twenty-feven veffels, eleven of which were

fquare rigged, four fchooners, three large

floops, and the eft fmaller craft, all bearing

canvis, are either bilged or bear to piters ; and

what is much to be feared, not one of them

will ever be fit for fea again.

New York, March 19. We are informed that

the prefent government of the province of

Connecticut have refufed their confent to the

requifition made by the continental congre ,

dated October 3. fer railing and paying into

the rebel treafury on the fift of February, and

the first day of every fucceeding month to

the first of October, their quota to makethe

monthly afflment of 15,000,000 of dollars.

The fame difpofition prevails in the province

of Maryland..

On the 3d inf. his excellency Gen. Clinton

publifhed the following proclamation :

" ALTHOUGH th wicked and daring re-

bellion which hath been raifed in feveral f his

majesty's colonies and provinces in North-

Ame ica, ftill continues to fubfift, his majeſ

ty is nevertheless earnestly defirous to deliver

all his fubjects and every part ofthe dominions

of the crown of Great- Bi ain from the cala-

mities of war, and other oppreffions which

they now undergy, and to restore them to his

protection and peace, and hath therefore been

pleased by his letters patent under the Great

Seal of Great- Bitain, to nominate and ap

point me, with full powers and ample authori

ty to be his commiffioner in that behalf, and

as I moft anxiouſly wish that thefe his majef-

ty's most gracious and benevolent intentions

fhould have their full effect,

G. B. RODNEY.

AMERIC A.

Jamaica. Montego Bay, Feb. 26. We are ex

tremely forry that occafion is given us to ac-

quaint our readers with the following difaftrons

fate ofthe hipping that were in the herbur

during the late ftorm . On Tuesday evening,

about 11 o'clock, we were threatened with a

gale of wind from the N. W. which continuing

to blow with increaſing violence, excited fuch

a prodigious fwell of the fea that early on

Wedneſday morning the vellels were utterly

unable to fupport it, and gradually began to

give way, in fpite of every effort for their pre-

fervation. That evening the whole harbour

was covered with the wreck of the different

vellels, for neither fhip nor boat has escaped

the undiftinguishing deftruction ; moft happily

for us, we have not to add a litt of fouls who

have perished, fortunately no lives being loft,
" I have thought fit to iffue this my pro-

owing most probably to the fury of the form's clamation to notify the fame, and to fignifyto

being exerted in the heighth of day. The ail fuch perfons as have been feduced by he

houfes that were fituated near the beach have arts of faction , or hurried away by the tumult

fuffered confiderably ; one in particular was and diforder of the times from their natural

entirely driven down by a fhallop beating loyalty, and their juft obedience to the laws,

gainst it, and many others are much damaged that ifthey fpeedily return to their duty, it is

by the fand and waves, which in a manner core
his m jelly's pleaſure I ſhould grant unto them

them from their foundations. The wharf, a free and general pardon for all treafons and

treafonable offences heretofore committed ;
Jate Forbes's, is entirely unplanked , and feve
ral of the piles forced from their hold. The which I do hereby promife, together with the

channel fromthe creek is almost totally choak - ftrongest affurances of effeQual countenance,

ed up, and in fact, on every ſide, an affecting | protection, and ſupport , and I'do hereby fore-

fcene of defolation is prefented to the view.

The oldeft perfon living remembers not an in-

ftance offuch a ftorm happening atthis feafon

ofthe year. We cannot, however, help re-

marking, that fome unforeseen change in the

atmoſphere was frongly indicated by an ex-

traordinary alteration both in barometer and

thermometer a day or two preceding the gale.

How far an attention to fuch alterations in tu-

ture, may be the meats of our endeavouring

to guard against fuch threatening danger, is a

question we leave to the determination of o-

thers.

warn all perfons of the guilt and danger they

will incur , if inftead of accepting the gracious

offers hereby tendered to them, and thoſe

bl flings which are derived from living under

the mild authority of a free British govern-

ment, they shall by an obftinate preíeverance

in rebellion continue to protract the cal- milies

of war, and further involve this lately happy

and flourishing country in mifery and ruin.

" Given under my hand and fel at head-

quarters on James -land, the 38 of

March, 1780. H. CLINTON."

A Lift of Births, Marriages, and Deaths, in our next.
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ACKNOWLEDGMENTS to our CORRESPONDENTS,

Alittle Politician, we think, is modeft, and has affumed a very proper

Signature.

The Animadverfions upon the late dreadful Commotions would, at this

Time, be extremely improper.

The Letter figned Anti- Zealot is in the fame Predicament ; as we think it

not only cruel but dangerous to pre-judge any Man.

One of the right Sort, we believe, is out of his Mind. Indeed, it is fo

very incoherent a Rhapſody, that many Parts of it are beyond our Compre

henfion .

A Friendto Liberty feems to be a Slave to a very erroneous Opinion.

Theatricus's Account of Mifs Hemet's Performance, at the Theatre in the

Hay-market, came too late for Infertion this Month ; the Article which

treats upon that Subject being gone to Prefs before his Favour came to Hand;

but proper Attention will be paid to it in our next.

ALetterfrom the Tower would, if inſerted in our Magazine, ſubject us te

a fevere Profecution .

Atrue Proteftant is not confiftent with our Plan.

The Dialogue between Lord George G

miffible.

and a certain Alderman is inad

A Roman Catholic's Reafoning, is not ill-founded ; but at this Time it

would be very improper to be published .

Fiat Juftitia ruat Caelum, which is on the direct contrary Side ofthe Quef-

tion, does not breathe that Spirit of Chriftian Toleration which we could

always wish to fee fupported."

The Tête-à-Téte from Bath muſt be better authenticated before it can gain

Admiffion.

The Letter to Lord North is of too private a Nature to intereft the Public.

We pity Lucretia's Situation, and would adviſe her to look out for another

Suiter, as Fabius's Delay will , we fear, impede her Conquefts, if fhe en-

courages his Suit upon fuch luke-warm Terms any longer.

Pro bono Publico is a good Motto for a Punch-houfe ; but we think it no

Way pertinent to the Subject this Correſpondent has taken in Hand.

We fhould have been happy to have received Mrs. D— -t's Favour fooner,

and it should in this Cafe have operated as the defired.

We adviſe A Lazuyer to perufe, with Attention, Coke, Lyttleton, Black

ftone, and a few more fuch eminent Writers, before he affumes the Cha

racter of a Writer upon Subjects which we are confident he does not under

stand.

Under Confideration, Letters figned Amicus, A Friend to the Conflitution

Ambulator, A Proteftant Affociater, though an Enemy to the late Riots, A. B. L. S

M. D. S. T. L. M. A Friend to Mankind, Simon Sidefman, Somewhat of a

Oddity, and a great Number without Signatures
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OUR readers would, doubtless, pro-

nounce us very remifs, were we to

overlook the cauſe, progreſs, and effects,

of the late feditious riots : riots amount-

ing to rebellion , and teeming with the

molt fatal and diftreſsful confequences.

After this fhort exordium , we shall en-

ter immediately upon the fubject. The

Proteftant Affociation had publiſhed feve-

ral advertiſements and numerous hand-

bills, to affemble a great number of peo-

ple in St. George's Fields, on the 24 of

June, who were to be headed by lord

George Gordon, to prefent the petition

against what was called the popery bill,

mifunderstood, or miſreprefented in many

refpects ; the only objectionable part be-

ing that in which Romifh feminaries in

England were not immediately difcoun-

tenanced, and from whence it was de-

duced that many proteftant children were

educated *.

It is fomewhat fingular that atthe time

of paffing the above-mentioned act, lord

George Gordon did not in any refpect op-

A bill has fince been brought into the

House of Commons to rectify this part of the

late act.

********

pofe it, but it paffed nemine contradicente.

We are induced, therefore, to look to

fomeother fource than the act itſelf, which

has been paffed near two years, and ef-

caped his lordship's cenfure for a confider-

able time, for the caufe of his late conduct.

Itis afferted withfome confidence, that foon

after he gained a feat in the House ofCom-

mons, when hewas a lieutenant in theroyal

navy, he folicited lord Sandwich fora hip

of the line, and that upon his lordship's not

complyingwithhis requeft; agreeabletothe

menace which accompanied it, he took a

decided part againſt adminiſtration , which

brought on a rupture between him and his

brother the duke of Gordon . Bethis as it

may, we find, that on the 5thofMay, 1779,

the houſe was ſurpriſed with a speech re-

fpecting the difpofition of Scotland,

which he defcribed as ripe for rebellion ;

he affirmed that the inhabitants fit to bear

arms, a few Roman Catholics excepted,

wereready to refift government, and that

they had invited him to be their leader ;

that they would prefer death before reli-

gious flavery, and perifh with arms in

their hands, or prevail in the conteſt.

His lordship read two motions, but as no

member feconded them, they fell to the

ground.

In this place we cannot help remarking

as a fingular event, that on the 2d of

June,
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June, 1779, lord George informed the

houfe of the victory the Kirk of Scotland

had gained over popery , and that on that

veryday twelvenionth, his lordship con-

vened 40,000 of the Proteftant Affocia.

tion in St. George's Fields, to prefent

theirpetition , from which caufe the fatal

confequences which we are going to lay

before our leaders ,
originated .

was

Richmond, upon which their lordships

were fummoned . His grace faid, he

would proceed in his motion, notwith

Banding the tumults at their doors , by

which many members were prevented

from entering the houſe, becauſe were all

the members prefent, they would all, he

trusted, agree to the bringing in the bill

We find one of their earliest meetings, prefent parliament was no parliament at
he fhould propofe. He thenfaid that the

to have been about five months ago, at all, as their lordfhips well knew,

the Crown and Rolls in Chancery Lane :

this meeting was very numerous, but people : his grace was going on , when
not a fair and equal

reprefentation ofthe

the shabby appearance of the members in he was interrupted by lord Mountfort ,

general, did no great honour to his lord who informed the house that lord Boften

fhip as their prefident, or the caufe itfelf. was actually in the hands of the merci
They fome time after met at Coach- ma- lefs rioters, under the windows of the

kers hall, but this being found still too committee room .

fmall for the numerous affociation , his mixed converfation , concerning whatThis introduced a

Jordfhip at length refolved to convene teps fhould be taken .

them in St. George's Fields. Whether Richmond fooke in a fpirited manner,The duke of

his lordship meant to renew the prejudices about the act which had cauled the riot

raised against government, by the milita- declared he had originally fupported it,

ry acting there fome years fince, and and ever would fupport it.

thereby intimidate
adminiftration from was again alarmed concerning lord Bof-

The houſe
fending any troops to difperfe the mob, or ton .

it was merely the effect of chance, we will fome of the members thould immediately
Lord Radnor now propofed, that

notpretendtofay. Butit is more than pro- go out to the rioters, and endeavour, by

bable, that the outcry made upon that oc-

cafion , induced government tobe more le- Lord Townthend offered inftantly to be
their presence, to extricate his lordship.

nient upon this, to whichlenity, we arefor- one. The duke of Richmond fuggefted,

ry to fay, all the misfortunes that were

confequential to that meeting arofe.

Lord

that the learned lord on the woolfack

houfe, preceded by the mace .

(lord Mansfield) fhould head them as a

Mansfield teftified his readinels . But at

this inftant lord Bofton entered the house,

more refembling one of the feditious mul

ritude, than a member ofthat house .

The mandate for their focating in

St. George's Fields, was iflied on the

29th of May, and figned G. Gordon , pre-

fident. In confequence of this publica-

tion, great numbers of perfons of various

deferiptions, with blue cockades, began

to affemble on Friday the 2d of June, great warmth : he requefied to be inform
Lord Shelburne upon this role with

early in the morning, and his lordfiped, what Reps government had taken to

made his appearance about 10 o'clock .

After harranguing the multitude for a few

minutes in a tile fuited to the occafion ,

and pointing out the refpective routs they

fhould take, he retired in a coach. The

crowd divided themſelves into three nu

merous corps ; one marched over London

bridge, fix a-breaft, preceded by the

tition borne on a man's head ; anotherpe.

went over Black Friars bridge ; and the

third, over Westminster bridge . Between

two and three o'clock they were all af.

fembled in the fireets and avenues to the

two houfes of parliament .

The bufinels of the day in the Houfe of

Peers, was a motion of the duke of

Our readers will fee this debate at large,

in the regular courfe of the proceedings of the
asion.

guard what they must, from the advertiſe

ment, have forefeen . Lord Huborough

acquainted the house that the minittry had

met upon the fubject of lord George's

alarming advertitement and that the

warned of the expe&cd mob.

magiftrates of Wettminter had been

riot and rioters every moment increaſed.

Information was now brought that the

Lord Denbigh propofed fending for the

civil power, and if that ſhould not be

fufficient , for the military . Lord Shel-

burne cried out loudly " No," to the mi-

law a fmile on Lord Stormont s counte

livary and either feeing ci fancying hẹ

nance, his lordfup accuſed him of laugh-

day Lefore, and now at the religion of it.

ing at the commerce of this country the

His lordship proceeded to infinuate that

the exifting riots had been occafioned by

govern
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government, and spoke of what he re-

membered refpe&ting a riotous captain

Fall, who had left a will behind him in

favour of an officer of the treasury ( we

muit acknowledge the application feemed

forced and no way pertinent.) His lord-

hip proceeded to fay, this might be a

Icheme ofthe miniftry that having tried

every thing elfe, they might have recourfe

to mobs. He could not help reflecting on

fome very extraordinary expreffions that

had lately fallen from perfons in office .

It had been faid, " Though we could not

quell the rebellion in America, we can

prevent, and are determined to fupprefs

the efforts of rebels athome." This, and

other expreffions, added to the known ran-

Cour of administration, induced him to

believe that the caufe of the prefent tu-

mult in their lordship's hearing lay much

deeper than the bill relative to the Roman

Catholics.

285

blood fpilt upon this occafion, would be

upon his head." His lordship's friends

and relations we are affured exerted all

their endeavours to divert him from his

purpoſe, but in vain.

Thefe inflammatory visits to the mob,

we are informed , were atlengthinterrupted

by a remonftrance to this effect from Colo-

nel Holroyd : " My Lord , at first I thought

you only mad, and was going to move that

you might be fent to Bedlam ; now I fee

there is much more malice than madneſs

in the business . If you go out once more

to the mob, I affure you upon the faith of

parliament, I will inftantly move that

you be committed to the Tower. And

depend upon it, that when the first rioter

forcibly enters this houfe, I will thruit my

fword, not through his heart, but through

yours."

At length lord George moved for leave

to bring up the petition , which, he ſaid,

The lord prefident justly ridiculed the was figned by near one hundred and twen

idea of his having been concerned in pro- ty thoufand names. This motion was te-

curing a mob to infult and illtreat him- conded by alderman Bull : leave was

felf, for he indeed had reafon to complain

ofthe forenets of his fhins, from the rage

of the rioters.

given. He then moved to have it taken

into confideration this day. This motion

was alfo feconded by the fame alderman.

The archbishop of York was the firft An amendinent was propofed , Tuesday

on whom they began to wreak their ven- next, instead of this day. A debate enfued,

geance. The lords Mansfield , Stormont, during which time the mob became stilĺ

Hillsborough, (who in fome meaſure et- mose clamorous and outrageous , having

caped by being in lord Townſhend's cha- gained intelligence that the confideration

riot , whom the mob feemed to refpe&t ) of the petition was to be deferred. Mr.

Willoughby de Broke, Bofton, Afh - Rous at length moved for the affistance of

burnham, St. John , Dudley, were treated the civil power, and Mr. Mansfield re-

with more or lefs unmanly brutality.commended calling in the military. Se-

The duke of Northumberland , befides

being abused, loft his watch. This was

the first inftance of their having an

eye to pillage, as well as religion . The

bishop of Loncoln narrowly elcaped with

his life, which probably would have been

facrificed, ifhe had not found an afylum

21 Mr. Atkinſon's, an attorney.

veral Middlefex juftices attended , and de-

clared their force infufficient. The mef-

fengers were, finally, from abfolute ne-

ceflity, diſpatched for the guards. Be-

fore the guards arrived lord George Gor.

don had defired the petitioners to difperfe,

telling them to truft in God for the ac-

complishmentoftheirbufinels. Atlength

Amongst the Commons Mr. Welbere the Houfe divided ; there were 6 for tak

Ellis was the only member materially illing the petition into immediate confider.

treated. The lobby, however, was filled ation, and 192 for poftponing it.

with rioters, and the Houfe literally be-

feged. During this unparalleled tumult,

George Gordon was employed in go-

ing incefiantly backwards and forwards,

and acquainting the rioters what member

was upon his legs, and what was advanced

for or against them. He onetime defired

the chaplain of the Houfe who was fland-

ig near him , to acquaint them with what

carger their religion was threatened .

I be reverend gentleman fpiritedly re-

ped , " he had nothing to tell them, but

Ze would tell his lordship, every drop of

From the Houfes of Parliament the

mob proceeded to the Romith chapels be-

longing to the Sardinian and B varian

minifters, in Duke treet, Lincoln's Inn

fields , and Warwick treet, Golden-

fquare. Thele chapels were, in a great

meaſure, deftroyed , particularly that in

Duke threet, which was ftipt of all its con-

tents (among which was a very valuable

altar piece) and bonfires made of them in

the treet. The demolition of the furni-

ture, &c. was performed very expeditiouf-

ly, and before the military anived. Thir-

P
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teen of the rioters were taken and fecured

in the Savoy. The next day they were

examined before the magiftrates in Bow-

treet, and most of them committed .

The names ofthofe perfons who gave evi-

dence against them, were incautiously in-

ferted in the papers, and in confequence,

their houfes and property were destroyed,

as was the houfe of juftice Hyde, in St.

Martin's ftreet, for having extricated

lod Sandwich from the mob, on Friday,

with the affiftance of fome light horfe.

George Saville, in Leicefter fquare; Mr.

Rainsforth, tallow- chandler, of Clare-

ftreet, Clare-market ; and Mr. Maberly,

of Queen -freet, Lincoln's inn fields ; the

former having moved for the bill in favour

of the Roman Catholics ; the two latter

having been vigilant in detecting and fe

curing the rioters atthe Sardinian chapel.

Luckily Sir George having received inti

mation of their designs againt him , had

removed inolt of his plate and valuable

furniture.

On Tuesday all the military in town

were ordered on duty at the Tower, to

fecure the avenues to both houses of par-

liament, &c. Nevertheless lord Sandwich

was wounded in going to the House of

peers. Lord North's houfe was attacked,

and preferved only by the exertion of a

party of light horie. Towards the even-

On Saturday (June 3d . ) whilft the mob

were committing outrages in and about

Ropemaker's alley , Moor fields , ( where the

lord mayor is loudly accufed by fome, of

being leis active than he fhould have been )

the House ofLords metin pursuanceto their

adjournment. The lord Prefident, the

duke of Richmond, lord Shelburne, the

duke of Manchester , the marquis of Rock- ing the rioters repaired to Newgate, and

ingham , &c. fpoke upon the fubject of the

riots, and approved of the motion of the

firft, for an addrefs to the king, to give im-

mediate directions for the profecution of

the offenders .

having previously demanded the keys, to

liberate the five rioters who where con-

fined there, they began the demolition of

the keeper's houfe, which they deftroyed,

with all his valuable furnituie, &c. A

party of conftables now appeared, the

mob let them pafe till they were fur

On the Sunday,the mob ftill continued

their devastations in Moorfields, and ma-

nyRoman Catholics in that neighbour- rounded bythem, when the peace officers
hood, experienced the effects of their bar- were furiously attacked, had their flaves

barity. The mob knew the military did broke, which were afterwards burnt.

not dare fire, without the command ofthe As foon as Mr. Akerman's houfe was

civil power. The military fiuding they deftroyed , they fet fire to the wards and

were not to be used effectually, endea cells, and releafed all the prifoners, tothe

youred to keep upon good terms with amount of near 300, amongst whom were

thofe, who might with impunity, as they four under fentence of death, and who

did, in many places, pull their noles and were to have been executed on the Thurf-

fpit in their faces. Hence arofe many re- day following. The activity of the mob

ports to the disadvantage of the foldiery, in this inftance was amazing, the whole

intimating that they encouraged the rialarmingtranfaction beingdone in the space

oters . ofless than twohours. They next repaired

Monday, June 5 , in the midft of thefe to NewPrifon and Clerkenwell Bridewell,

commotions, his majesty's birth day was compelling all the inhabitants of the

celebrated at court, it falling on the Sun- ftreets through which they paffed to illn

day. Aproclamation was this day iffued, minate their honfes, which was complied

promifing a reward of 500l . to thofe who with through fear. Upon their arrival

would make difcovery of the person or at these two prifons, they threatened to

perfons concerned in demolishing and fet- fet them on fire, unless all the prifoners

ting fire to the Sardinian and Bavarian were fet at liberty, though there was not

chapels . The perfous formerly appre one ioter amongst them ; which the

hended were re- examined , when fomekeepers prudently complied with. Being

were diſcharged, and five were ordered to thus reinforced by rioters, thieves, and

Newgate, escorted by a party of the felons under fentence of death, in fuch

guards, when, on their return, the mob a ſtate of defperation they became ripe

had the infolence to pelt them, and one for every poffible act of fedition, and in

of the foldiers had his eye knocked out their ungovernable rage, they repaired to

with a ftone :this fo exafperated him, that lord Mansfield's houfe in Bloomsbury,

he was going to fire upon his affailant, which they completely deſtroyed, with all

but his officer would not permit him. his furniture, plate, books, and invalu-

able manufcripts of his own hand writing,

including his lordship's notes on every

This n ght, and the fucceeding morn

ing, they deftroyed the houses of Sir
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horrid purpoſes with greatercertainty, they

propofed cutting off the pipes, &c. from

the New River head, which conveyed water

to almost every part of the town. Inthe

meanwhile, byway ofamuſement as well as

plunder, they burnt the toll gates at Black-

Friars bridge, and feized what caſh was

there.

mediate exertion of their utmost force to

reprefs thefe calamitous diforders , on the

7th of June. This falutary step had the

defired effect , though martial law was not

abfolutely enforced, and the prifoneis

were to be tried by a due courfe of law.

Important law cafe for near 40 years paft,

a lofs that the gentlemen of the law more

particularly, have the greateft reafon to

lament, as it is faid he was upon the

point of publishing them ; together with

a picture of the great lord Bolingbroke,

painted by Pope, which his lordthip con-

fidcred of ineftunable value. Lord and

Such was the truly dreadful and morelady Mansfield with difficulty eſcaped

from their rage through a back door- than alarming ſtate of affairs to the whole

The military at length appeared, but ar- nation , when the king's proclamation

rived too late to prevent their barbarous was iffued , for the moſt direct and effec-

devastation. They were, however, com - tual orders to all his officers, for an im-

pelled to fire in their own defence, when

fix men and a woman were killed , and fe-

veral wounded . They afterwards repair-

ed to his lordship's feat at Caen wood,

whichwould have fhared thefame fate, had

not apartyofhorfe prevented their defign .

On the 9th, lord George was appre-The like kind of infernal inhumanity

wasexerciſed towards Mr. Langdale, aca- hended by two meffengers, and after a

pital distiller in Holborn, whofe lofs upon long examination before the privy coun-
the occafion is faid to amount to near cil , was committed to the Tower undera

90,000l . An anecdote has tranfpired re- firong guard, where he still remains,

lating tothis affair which we cannot pre- without being allowed the ufe of pen, ink,

vail upon ourſelves to fupprefs . Mr. Lang- and paper, and, where it is faid, he has

dale's fon being in want of 40l. to go been attacked by a violent fever.

into the country, his father drew upon

Meffrs. H-, their bankers, who were then

in poffeffion of his plate and other valuable

effects ; but thebankers refufed honouring

this fmall draft, till they enquired into Mr.

Langdale's affairs, left he ſhould overdraw

them. What rendered this circumstance

the more cruel, ungenerous, and ungrate-

ful were, Mr. Langdale's prefent dif-

treffed fituation , and his having for a fuc-

ceffion of years lodged many hundred

thousand pounds in theſe bankers hands.

The next objects of the mob's fury

were the Fleet , the King's Bench, and

New Prifon, Southwark, all which they

completely deftroyed, and liberated the

prifoners they contained. The next a-

vowed objects of deftruction were, the

Bank, Inns of Court, the public arfenals,

and the royal palaces ; and to effect these

Such is the outline of theſe extraordi-

nary commotions, and various have been

the conjectures which have been affigned

for the cauſe ofthem. Some have faid,

lord George carried on a correfpendence

with Fiance, and the American agents

there ; and according to the last procla-

mation of the 21ft of June, there appears

fome foundation to believe our enemies

have been greatly inftrumental in this di-

abolical plot, as it fets forth, that inform

ation has been received that the rioters

were encouraged by money, &c. and

a reward of reol. is offered for diſcover.

ing the offenders .

Lord George Gordon is between 32

and 33 years old ; he is tall and thin, and

dreffes in a remarkable manner, with his

own long lank hair, and affects the ap-

' pearanceand habit of a puritan.

ANSWERS to the MATHEMATICAL QUESTIONS propofed in the the Tows

and COUNTRY MAGAZINE , for May, 1780.

QUESTION 1. Answered by Mr. Robert Moody.

Let xbe the greater and y the leffer number fought , then x+ y = 12 and x² = y³ per

queftion, whence 1728 -432x + 35 x² ➡x³ — o. from this equation we get x = 8, and

confequently y=4.

-

QUESTION II. Answered by Mafter John Brinkley.

Put forthe length, y for the breadth required, then x + y = 640, and x y = 54000,

•*² 54000, complete the fquare, &c. givesx
exterminatingy, we get 640 x-

thence y = 100.

540, and

QUES.
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QUESTION II . Answered by Mr. Fininley.

Let x and y reprefent the legs of the required triangle, and the given perimeter, 80

inches, then per queſtion xy² muſt be a maximum , and x + y + √√ x² + y² = s , from

this equation we get

$2 - 25V

25- 2 y

= x, and conſequently

-23Y

----

a maximum, in

fluxions, &c. gives 2 s² — 7 sy † 4 y² = 0 , reduced becomes y = 8

28,8 whence x 17.5, and the folidity of the required cone 8,8 cubic feet.

QUESTION IV. Answered by Mr. Ryley.

X. s =

Let n and m reprefent the refpe&tive complements of the propofed ages of A and B, x any

variable number of years not greater than m the complement of the oldeft life. Then will

-x m-x

n m

71x

X
be the probability of their being a furvivor within the

indefinite timex, this drawn into x , and the fluent found, will (when x becomes m) give

2722

f.
6n

"

3

for the fhare of life due to the longest of the two propofed lives, equal to 34,3 years.

Mr. Thomas Barker ; Mr. Fininley ; Mr. Ryley ; Mafter John Brinkley, of Harleſton,

Norfolk, 13 Years ofage ; Mr Jonathan M- bbor , of Tadeafter ; Mr. Thomas Scaling, of

Hull ; The Pariſh C erk of Ockbrook , Derbythire ; Mr. Thomas Barlow, of Sale, in Cheshire;

Mr. Jos. French , of Huli ; and Mr. Samui Grange, of Burton, anfwered all the Queſtions.

Mr. William Purver, of Haddenham , in E'y ; Mr. J. Reede ; Mr. T. Sympfon , of Papple-

wick ; Mr. George Gibbons, at the Rev. Mr. Ryland's School, Northamp on ; Mr. William

Wefton , of Chester ; Mr. William Richardfon, of Backworth, Northumberland ; R. of

Weft Hallam : Meffrs . Crowder, Peach , Sherwin, and Littleton , Pupils to Mr. Chapman, at

Woodhouse, Leicestershire, and Mr. Doubleday, of Nouingham, anfwered the First, Second,

and Third Queftions .

NewMATHEMATICAL QUESTIONS to be anfwered in the fuccceding Numbers

of the Town and COUNTRY MAGAZINE.

QUESTION I. By Mr. Robert Moody.

One day being at market, ! bought ducks at 1od . each , and geefe at 1s . each ; I laid out

131. 10s, and obferved that if the number of ducks be multiplied by the fquare of the number

of geefe, the product will be a maximum ; How many ot each fort d:d I buy ?

QUESTION II. By Mr. Thomas Barlow.

To divide the bafe A D of the given triangle A E D, in the points O and K, fo that draw

ing OE and K E, the angle O EK thall be a given quantity, and moreover, the area of the

triangles AO E, D K E, equal to each other?

QUESTION III. By Mr. Samuel Grange.

Standing 200 yards diftant from a fteeple upon an horizontal plane. I noted its angle of

elevation : advancing 140 yards in the fame right line, I again obferved the angle of elevation,

and found it to be triple the former ; required the fteeple's height.

QUESTION IV. By Mafter Aveling, Pupil to Mr. Fininley.

Required the area of the greateſt right angled parallelogram poffible to be infcribed within

the fector of a circle, whofe rad us is unity, and vertical angle 60º, 9 ', 36″.

His
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His

HISTORIES of theTête-à-Tête annexed: | hero purchaſed a confiderable ſhare in

or, Memoirs of the MANAGER IN that theatre, and was by the joint

DISTRESS and the ADORABLE A- fuffrages of the other patentees, no-

LICIA. (No. 16, 17.) minated the acting manager.

conduct in this capacity was highly

is with inexpreffible pleaſure we commendable ; he took unwearied.

have anopportunity ofintroducing pains to amufe and entertain the town,

to our readers, a gentleman ofuncom- and he was very fucceſsful in his en-

mon genius ; the polite fcholar, pof- deavours. He introduced fome pre-

feffed ofan extraordinary fund ofreal ludes, interludes, and petites pieces,

wit and humour. Our hero is allied which had a very good effect, and

to a very noble family, and had the ferved to ftimilate his now rival ma-

greatest expectations both of rank and nager, to exert his abilities , in afford-

fortune, had not fome untoward e- ing his fhare of entertainment to the

vents occurred, which occafioned a public.

breach between him and a relation ,

on whom he had confiderable depen-

dencies. But as we fhall have occa-

fion to mention thefe circumstances

more particularly in the fequel, we

thall here only obferve, that when he

came of age, he was provided for in

a liberal manner.

Notwithstanding our hero's fuccefs

as a dramatic ruler, it in a confidera-

ble degree proved difadvantageous to

him, as this ftep greatly mortified the

pride of a noble peer, whofe immedi-

ate heir he had always confidered

himſelf, and whofe fortune was very

ample. A negociation was fet on foot

He was educated at Oxford , where, to diffuade the manager from profe-

during the courfe of his ftudies, he cuting his theatrical plan ; and fuch

gave many ftriking teftimonials ofhis terms were offered , as few men but

literary genius. Soon after he quit- himfelfwould have rejected . This ne-

ted a collegiate life, the world was gociation which was a prelude to a

agreeably furpriſed with a new perio- treaty of marriage, brought on a dif-

dical paper, which was the joint pro- covery that was ftill more difagree-

duction of our hero and a late inge - able to his patron than his paffion for

nious gentleman, whofe many learned the ftage. He could not accept the

as well as humorous and facetious propofal, had his inclination been

works will long be read with pleafure ever fo much difpofed for it- he was

by every man of taſte and learning. pre-engaged he had already given

The Diftreffed Manager teftified an his hand to a lady, whomL-d B--

early predilection for the ftage, and not thinking an eligible alliance, al-

affociated with the late Mr. Garrick tered the will he had made ; and in-

and most of the capital performers of ftead of bequeathing him the prin-

that time ; and being a member of cipal part of his fortune, left him only

the Beef Steak Club, he had frequent an annuity, and five hundred pounds

opportunities ofgratifying his theatri- as a legacy. This was a very unlucky

cal difpofition in company withthehe- troke for our hero , who, could he

roes of the fock and bufkin . A very have concealed the fecret of his mar-

ftrictintimacy enfued between our Mariage fome time longer, might have

nager and Mr. Garrick, which was

fo happilycultivated, that to the union

of their dramatic genius, we are in-

debted for ſeveral theatrical produc

tions , which were unanimously ap-

plauded.

accepted the matrimonial overture

made him through this channel, as

his wife did not furvive this event

any great length of time.

As the ftage was the Manager's

hobby-horfe, he confoled himſelf for

Upon Mr. Beard's retiring from the lofs of fo confiderable a fortune,

the stage, and when the patent of Co- with the reflection that he could

vent Garden theatre was to be dif

pofed of, about the year 1765, our

JUNE, 1780.

Indulge, and to his genius freelygive."

HePP
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Theatrical Commotions exemplified.

However, the Manager furmounted

all thefe apparent obftacles to his fuc-

cefs, and his receipts were prettycon-

fiderable. The most dangerous ſtroke

that he ftill dreaded was the inter-

diction laid by the managers of the

winter theatres upon their performers,

not to engage with our hero ; butin

this refpect, his apprehenfions anti-

cipated the event, as he has engaged

feveral of the most celebrated winter

performers.

This imaginary attack proving

groundlefs, he has fuccefsfully pre-

vailed, by obtaining the firſt-rate ac-

trefs of the age, and many other per-

formers in different walks, who are

very capable of gratifying the expec-

tations of an audience, and doing

juftice to their refpective parts.

He being now without any con- as all his pieces had been temporary,

nubial restraint, gave loofe to his local, and perfonal, and their fatire

natural turn for variety ; and in fuch chiefly confifting in the imitation of

an exalted fituation , as that of a dra- fuch public characters as were moſt

matic monarch, we may fuppofe that confpicuous for their follies and ca-

many of his female fubjects, thought prices ; he apprehended, failing in

it redounded to theirhonour as well as thefe refpects, they would not approve

tended totheir intereft, to place among ofcommon reprefentations , fince there

the number of their admirers, the act- would be few attractions left for a nu-

ing Manager. We accordingly find merous and polite audience in the

moft ofthe beautiful and juvenile ac- dog days.

treffes, ftrongly fufpected of having

approached the fultan's throne, and

accafionally picked up his handker-

chief in rapture. Theſe rumours

were propagated by jealoufy, as the

green-room fecrets generally tranfpire

when any degree of rivalſhip, either

as actors or favourites, prevails ; and

it is well known that fome oftheſe la-

dies falaries were raiſed without any

apparent cauſe, but their bewitching

eyes and irreſiſtible dimples behind

the curtain. Many altercations en-

fued from thefe caufes, and a paper

war broke out concerning a celebrated

actress , who being ftrenuously fup-

ported by another manager, the peace

and good harmony of the theatre

was disturbed for a confiderable time,

From thefe and other commotions,

private and public, our hero was at The period of our hero and hero-

length induced to fell his fhare, which ine's acquaintance is fomething more

he did very advantageouſly, and re- than a twelvemonth fince. The firft

tired to a ftate of tranquility, in time he ever beheld her was at Vaux-

which retreat he continued till hall . Shewas there in companywith

the celebrated Ariftophanes, willing another lady and a gentleman. The

to abdicate his throne, afforded an uncommon elegance of her perſon,

opportunity of gratifying his drama- which was remarkably tall and majef

tic genius without controul, which tic, ftruck him in a very extraordina-

could not be refifted ; and upon ap- ry manner. Her countenance had

plication to the lord chamberlain, great fymmetry, her eyeswere beauti-

after the death of F , he ful, languishing, and expreffive, and

found he had fufficient intereft to in the opinion of the little Manager,

obtain the patent which he folicited . fhe moved another Helen or Cleo-

He accordingly opened his fummer patra.

campaign, having made great alter- In vain did he make enquiry of all

ations and improvements in his thea- his acquaintance in the garden, con-

tre, and engaged the beft perform- cerning the enchanting incognita : no

ers in his power. His fuccefs dur- one had ever ſeen her before, fhe was

ing the first feafon was beyond his an entire new face in that gay circle,

moft fanguine expectations. He was at Theſe repeated enquiries gave riſe to

first fearful that the town having loft a report, that another Irish beauty

in his predeceffor, the greateſt mi- was juft imported, who far furpaffed

mis of this, or perhaps any age, and the Gunnings. A throng preſently

furrounded



Character of the adorable Alicia.

furrounded the lady's party, and it

was with fome difficulty, the gentle-

man who escorted them, could fe-

cure a retreat to their coach.

The Manager's difquietude upon

the occafion was foon propagated ,

and many of his intimates rallied him

upon another lofs of his heart ; but

the matter had become too ferious ,

and he intimated to them that their

raillery was ill timed .

291

that many lovers had given theirhands

to their miftreffes, long after they had

yieldedto theiramorousimportunities;

Alicia was not without hopes that ſhe

could prevail upon our hero to pay as

great a compliment to her charms and

influence : in this opinion the re-

laxed confiderably in her feverity,

and allowed him fuch liberties as con-

vinced him, fhe was amongst the num-

ber of her fex who were

" Too proudto aſk, too humble to refufe."

Alicia's finances were now almoſt

Near a fortnight elapfed before he

could gain the leaſt tidings of the

lovely Alicia . At length going thro'
Tavistock-ftreet one forenoon, he ef. exhauſted ; her milliner and mercer

pied her in a milliner's fhop. Re- were rather troubleſome ; and the lat-

folved not to loſe fo favourable an op- ger's prefence, to demand his bill,

ter one day intruding in the Mana-

portunity of making fome difcovery which he did in rather an abrupt

concerning her fituation and place of
abode, he dispatched a meffenger af manner, he was fo irritated, as to

ter her ; and his trufty myrmidon (in fling a bank-bill upon the table, bid-

the character of a chairman) returned ding him pay himfelf. This oblig-

with advice that ſhe lived near Bonding behaviour difarmed all her for-

ftreet, and was lately arrived from the titude, and fhe foon , capitulated at

country with her coufin, to pass a few

weeks in town. Having received

this intelligence, he took lodgings in

the fame houfe, and foon found

means to introduce himfelf to her.

He now accompanied her with her

kinfwoman to all public places, and

the echo foon prevailed, that the little

Manager was defperately in love.

What made their appearance more

confpicuous was the contraft between

their ftatures ; fhe being remarkably

tall, and he diminutively ſmall .

difcretion .

The little Manager having thus

gained the fummit of his wifhes,

his amour might not get wind ; and

now began to confult prudence, that

his theatre, either in the boxes or

though Alicia feldom appeared at

the
green-room ,

as had heretofore

been the cafe, when he was defirous

of facrificing all other confiderations,

to gratifying her withesin their great-

ftill often difcovered, though incog.

eft latitude, his téte-à-téte parties are

fometimes at Richmond, and even at

Sadler's Wells .

many of them are not without hopes

of convincing him of their attach-

ment, as well before as behind the

Alicia, though she made a genteel

appearance, had but a very flender

income, and as her journey to Lon-

Although Alicia is his oftenfible

don, was chiefly founded on the ex- fon to think that the empreffes of

and favourite fultana, there is rea-

pectation ofadvancing her fortune by the boards have not given up all pre-

dint ofher perfonal attractions, the did tenfions to this monarch's heart; and

not act the prude in any extreme upon

this occafion. Her father had been an

officer in the army, but having a nu-

merous family, he could do little more

for his children than give them a gen-

teel education. She had a brother

also in the army, but it was not in his

powerto affordher anygreat affiftance.

În fine, her game was defperate, and

though fhe had never yet entertained a

thought of fubmitting, without the

fanction of matrimony, having learnt

fcenes, notwithſtanding the Mana-

ger's prefent imaginary diftrefs.

His MAJESTY's most gracious SPEECH.

ONMonday, June 19, his majesty went

to the House of Peers, accompanied

by his grace theduke of Northumberla
nd,

Pp 2

mafter
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mafter of the horfe ; and the earl of Ox-

ford, lord ofthe bedchamber in waiting.

Being feated on the throne in his royal

robes, the gentleman ufher of the black

rod was fent to require the attendance of

the Commons on his majetty ; who being

come with their fpeaker, his majefty then

delivered in a very folemn and affecting

manner, the fo lowing moft gracious

Speech :

"My Lords and Gentlemen ,

" The outrages committed by bands of

defperate and abandoned men, in various

parts of this metropolis, broke forth with

violence into acts of felony and treafon,

had fo far overborne all civil authority,

and threatened fo directly the immediate

fubverfion of all legal power, the deftruc-

tion of all property, and the confufion of

every order in the state, that I found my-

felf obliged, by every tic of duty and af-

fection to my people, to fupprefs, in every

part, thofe rebellious infurrections, and

to provide for the public ſafety, by the

molt effectual and immediate application

of the force entrusted to me by parlia-

ment.

I have directed copies of the procla-

mations flued upon that occafion, to be
laid before you.

" Proper orders have been given for

bringing the authors and abettors of thefe

infurections, and the perpetrators of fuch

criminal acts, to fpeedy trial, and to fuch

condign punishment as the laws of their

couny preferibe, and as the vindication

ofpu. he juſtice demands.

" Thh I trust it is not neceffary,

yet I think it right at this time, to renew

toyou my folemn affurances, that I have

no other object but to make the laws of

the realm, and the principles of our ex-

cellent conftitution in church and ftate,

the rule and meaſure of my conduct ; and

I fhall ever confider it as the firft duty of

my ftation, and the chief glory of my

reign, to maintain and preferve the eftab

lifhed religion of my kingdoms, and as

far as in me lies, to fecure and to per

petuate the rights and liberties of my

people."

THE LORDS ADDRESS,

to return your majefty our humble thanks

for your met gracious fpeech from the

throne.

"Wefeel the utmoſt abhorrence and

deteftation of the outrages committed in

various parts of this metropolis , by bands

of defperate and abandoned men ; out-

rages that broke forth with fuch violence

into acts of felony and treafon, and

which threatening fo directly the imme-

diate fubverfion of all legal authority,

the deftruction of all property, and the

confufion of every order in the ftate,

called loudly for the fpeediest and most ef

fectual application of the force entruſted

to your majesty by law.

" We beg leave to teftify our warmeſt

gratitude to your majefty, for your pater-

nal care and concern for the protection of

your fubjects, fo manifeft in the meaſures

wifdom directed in this urgent ne-

ceffity, to fupprefs in every part, theſe re-

bellious infurrections, and to provide for

the general fafety, by the reſtoration of

public peace.

your

"Wethank your majefty for the com-

munication you have been pleaſed to make

to this houfe, ofthe proclamations iffued

in this alarming conjuncture.

"We learn with fatisfaction that or-

ders have been given for bringing the of-

fenders to fpeedy trial, and to fuch con-

dign punishment as the law prefcribes,

and the vindication of public juftice de-

mands.

Although the uniform tenor of your

majesty's conduct rendered unneceffary

the renewal of your gracious affurances

to your parliament, yet the manner in

which they are given , raiſes in us the

warmest emotions of gratitude, affection,

and duty. Such a declaration of the juſt

and wife principles that are the rule and

measure of your majefty's government,

muft endear your majefty more and more

to all your fubjects , and meet with the

fulleft return of attachment, confidence,

and zeal ."

His MAJESTY's most gracious Anfwer.

" My lords, I thank you heartily for

this addrefs, fo full of duty to me and

ofzeal for your country. Your abhor-

rence of the rebellious infurrections, and

Die Luna, 19° Junii, 1780, your unanimous approbation of the mea-

" Moft gracious Sovereign,
fores taken to fupprefs them, muſt have

the most falutary effects. Nothing can

give me greater fatisfaction than the con-

fidence you repofe in me. It fhall be juſ

tified by the whole tenor ofmy reige.

"We your majefty's moſt dutiful and

loyal fubjects, the lords ſpiritual and tem-

poral, in parliament affembled, beg leave

AD.



Addrefs of the Commons:

ADDRESS of the HOUSE of COMMONS.

" Moft gracious Sovereign,

"WE, your majeſty's moſt dutiful

and loyal fubjects , the Commons of Great

Britain in parliament affembled, beg

leave to return your majesty the humble

thanks of this house, for your moft gra-

cious speech from the throne ; and for

the communication which your majefty

has been pleaſed to make to this houſe,

of the proclamations iflued during the

late moft dangerous and alarming diſtur-

bances.
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" Union at this time, muft have the

best and most important confequences :

nothing can more powerfully afli me in

preferving the public ſafety and fecuring

reverence for the laws, and obedience to

légal government. Be affured that it is

my conftant and ardent defire to promote

the happineſs of all my fubjects, and to

deferve the confidence and ſupport of a

free people.”

THE THEATRE.

NUMBER CXVII.

MR. Colman did not open his theatre,

in the Haymarket, this feafon till

the 30th of May, which was the reafon we

could not give any account of his thea-

trical campaign in our iaft. On that day

he prefaced the play, with a prelude,

"Wethinkitour indiſpenſable duty to

express in the strongest terms, our abhor-

rence of the proceedings of thole tumul-

tuous affemblies, and of the criminal acts

of outrage and violence committed by

thofe defperate bands of men, and our

higheſt indignation against the authors,

promoters, and perpetrators of them ; and

to acknowledge, with the warmest emo-

tions of gratitude, duty, and affection,

your majeſty's paternal care and concern

for the protection of your fubjects, in the

meaſures which your majefty, as the fa-

ther of your people, and the guardian of

public fafety, took in the hour of extreme

and imminent neceffity, for the immediate

and effectual fuppreffion of thoſe rebelli- Speaking Ladies,

ous infurrections.

entitled THE MANAGER IN DISTRESS.

The Drama is Perfonae were as follow :

Dapperwit, the

manager,

Mr. Ealy,

Bustleton,

Mr. Aickin.

Mr. R. Palmer.

Mr. Palmer.

Mrs. Cuyler,

Mrs. Jewel ,

Mrs. Pouflin, &

Mifs Hale.

Mrs. Webb.

"We learn with fatisfaction , that

proper orders have been given for bring- Irishman , ( in the pit) Mr. Egan.

ing the offenders to fpeedy trial, and to

fuch puniſhment, as, upon conviction of

their crimes, the laws prefcribe, and the

vindication of public juftice certainly de-

mands.

" Although the conftant tenor ofyour

majeſty's juſt and conftitutional govern-

ment, made a renewal of your majefty's

royal affurances to your parliament unne-

ceffary, yet we cannot but receive with

great thankfulness , fo fignal a mark of

your majesty's gracious attention ; and

we beg leave, on our part, to affure your

majefty, that this condefcending and en-

dearing declaration, cannot fail of fecur-

ingto your majefty, in the hearts of your

people, the most affectionate returns of

confidence, attachment, and fupport."

HisMAJESTY'S Anfwer to the Addreſs of the

HOUSE of COMMONS.

" Gentlemen,

" I return youmy cordial and particu-

lar thanks for this loyal, affectionate,

and unanimous addreſs.

Debating Lady, (in

one of the boxes)

Mimic, (in an op-

pofite box)

Ladies near him,

Mr. Bannister, jun.

Mrs.W. Palmer, &

Mrs. Le Fevre.

Mr. Dapperwit and his friend Eafy

open the piece, with a converfation in the

little parlour of the Haymarket, over a

bottle. The manager is rallied on his

fuccefs, and is told by Eafy that he fhail

draw upon him for a few hundreds fome

time in September. The manager ac-

knowledges the generosity of the public,

and ardently expreffes his gratitude; but

at the fame time notices that he had re-

ceived very little perfonal emolument from

his receipts, having appropriated them

chiefly to the improvement of his thea-

tre, in its various departments . Ealy

readily affents to this declaration, but

confiders property in every line as per-

manent wealth. Mr. Bustleton is now

announced ; but Dapperwit is defirous of

avoiding his company, and gives orders he

maybe conducted to the boxes. Duringthe

ab
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prompter ) make a genteel apology for

difmiffing the audience, and to take Bad-

deley with him to addrefs the Corps di-

plomatique, and the ladies who are fond of

French performers, in the Gallic tongue.

The manager informs Hitchcock, that

Baddeley's talk is very easy, as he has

nothing more to do than ſhrug his ſhoul-

ders, and throw about his arms , drop a

juis aux abois, talk of la cabale, with a

few more fuch fignificant phraſes, and it

is impoffible but applaufe and, of course,

fuccefs muft enfue. He likewiſe bids the

prompter pay due attention to what Bad-

deley fays, and tranflate as he goes, for

the information of country gentlemen in

the galleries .

abſence of the meffenger, Dapperwit in

forms Eafy, that Buftleton is the idle man

of business, and very humourously defcribes

him as the riding Magazine, perpetually

in full fpeed after intelligence, who

though he has no kind of bufinefs of

his own, has plenty upon his hands for

his friends. This defcription is fcarely

completed, ere Buftleton enters habillé en

cavalier ; and the portrait given of his cha - jaw, and cut a grimace or two, fay, Je

racter proves but a faint copy when

compared with the original, who difplays

himself to the moft ridiculous advantage .

Amongst other topics of converfation , he

acquaints Dapperwit, that it will be im-

practicable to open that evening, as the

winter patentees were convinced that his

influence with thetown, " had increafed,

was increafing, and ought to be dimi-

nished," had determined to abolish his

beardof actors, render his wardrobe uſeleſs,

and diminish his civil lift, and that com-

mittees had been accordingly appointed to

makethe report. The manager will not

credit the intelligence, faying, that fuch

news could not, if true, have eſcaped

him. During this converfation , a letter

is brought to the manager, from Mr.

Parfons of Drury-lane theatre ; he is

fearful of opening it, recognizing the

hand, left it should confirm Bustleton's

information . However, at length, Dap-

perwit perufes the contents. The epiftle

is dated from Frog- hall , and intimates

that the writer, had a fhort time before,

for the benefit of his health , taken a houſe

half a quarter of a mile from Westmin-

fter bridge, upon a long leafe of three

years ; but that the heat of the Hay-

market, and the damp air of Lambeth-

marth, were foincongruous , that he could

not join the company, being under the

necellity of giving up both his houſe and

his bufinefs, and retiring to his apart-

ments in Drury-lane for the dog- days ."

After Dapperwit has perufed the letter,

Buftleton comments upon it ; and calls

it real information and matter offact ; the

manager receives a vifit from four ac-

treffes, who come to apologize for de-

clining to perform, as they obtained bet-

ter falaries for orating at Carlifle-houfe,

Free-mafon's hall, La belle Affemblée,

the Female Parliament, and the Univer-

fity of Rational Amuſements. Appre-

henfive that he thall be deferted in a fimi-

Jar manner by the rest of his company,

Dapperwit rings for the prompter, and

finding that not one of the remainder of

his corps, had made his appearance, in a

ftate of defperation bids Hitchcock ( the

Now the manager with his company re-

tire, and the fcene changes to the ufual

repreſentation of the ftage, when the

prompter advances, and informs the au-

dience, there can be no repreſentation

that evening . An Hibernian jantleman

ſtarts up in the pit, and declares, " that

the audience is the most effential part of

every play-houfe, and fo long as there is

a crouded audience, it matters not the

value ofone of Wood's halfpence, whether

there are any actors or not." He like-

wife notices, the prevailing rage for act-

ing, and mentions the little manager hav-

ing blacked his little face in North Wales

laſt Chriſtmas ; and having an eye to the

two houfes of parliament, andthe nume-

rous debating affociations, fays the ma-

nager, must be but one remove from an

ideot to pay actors to ſpeak for him,

when the town would be glad to pay

them for fpeaking for themſelves . Afe

male orator now rifes in the boxes, and

with Ciceronian elocution , takes up the

ſubject, as if in St. Stephen's chapel , and

fupports the burleſque with much genu-

ine humour. The lady congratulates

the Irish gentleman in her eye, on being

fo perfectly poffeffed of his own fub-

ject, that it was impoffible to make it in-

telligible to any one elſe ; and adds, that

the question, as the conceives it to be

ftarted bythe gentleman on the floor (the

prompter) is the diſtreſs of the manager,

and how to raife troops fufficient for

the fervice of the campaign, when the

other dramatic potentates refuſe auxili-

aries upon any fubfidiary terms. In her

mind, there are able - bodied actors to be

found elſewhere than in the hundreds of

Drury. Do not the hot- beds of Co-

vent garden produce them ? Is there a

fhop between Whitechapel bar and Hyde

park
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mounted his timidity, he gained uncom-

mon applaufe, and encore was echoed

through the houſe to many of his airs.

SEVEN CHARACTERS belonging to a

LITERARY CLUB.

TOM STEADY.

park corner that does not teem with tor : his diffidence on his first appear-

would- be actors and actreffes ? Is there ance prevented him from difplaying his

a milliner's apprentice, in her teens, who theatrical talents to the greatest advan

has not applied to one or other of the tage. Buton the 17th ofthis month he re-

managers for an engagement, and de- peated the fame part, when , having fur-

clared herſelf ready in Jane Shore or Lady

Townly. In fine, let the manager pro-

duce new faces and good pieces, and he

need not be fearful of fuccefs." A

gentleman on the other fide of the houſe

trenuously recommends the revival of

pasteboard performers ; and intimates to

the prompter, that the actors of Thefpis,

Menander, Plautus, and Terence, were TOM Steady is a vehement affertor of

all of that manufacture, and recommends uncontroverted truth, and by keep-

thefe claffical examples, and , in juftice to ing himself out of the reach of contradic

pasteboard, reſtore it to its primitive dig- tion, has acquired all the confidence

nity; at the fame time propofing, that which the confcioufnefs of irreſiſtible abi-

if the painter will give the faces and filities can give. Upon hearing the failings

gures, to fupply the voices and action of a great perfonage enumerated, after a

of the most celebrated performers, and difplay of his virtues, he replied to the

to evince his abilities in this line, he narrator, " That he has faults, Sir, I

gives, by way of fample, a few imita- can eafily believe, for who is without

them? No man, Sir, is now alive, among

The prompter is now informed, that the innumerable multitudes that fwarm

the actors are all dreffed and convened in upon the earth, however wife or however

the green room ; amongst the reft Meffrs.good, who has not, in fome degree, his

Palmer, Aickin, and Edwin, with Mifs

Farren ; he concludes the debate as Mo-

derator, and then addreffes the audience,

by requesting their patience for a few

minutes, when he acquaints them with

the bill of fare for the night.

tions.

failings and his faults. If there be any

man faultless, bring him forth into pub-

lic view, fhew him openly, and let him

be known ; but I will venture to affirm,

and till the contrary be plainly fhewn,

fhall always maintain, that no fuch man is

Such is the outline of this prelude, to be found . Tell me not, Sir, of impec-

that has afforded the town fo much cability and perfection, fuch talk is for

pleaſure and fatisfaction , and obtained thoſe that are ftrangers in the world : I

fuch univerfal applaufe. We cannot, how- haye feen feveral nations, and converſed

ever, fay, that it is, in every refpect , en- with all ranks of people ; I have known

tirely original . Foote firft introduced the great and the mean, the learned and

the fpeakers in the boxes, which being the ignorant, the old and the young, the

there unexpected, had a very happy clerical and the lay, but I have never

effect . Bulleton's character, in point found a man without a fault, and I fup-

of obtruding himself too ftrongly repofe fhall die in the opinion, that to be

fembles that of Tallboy in the Nabob, human is to be frail."

to lay claim to originality ; and ſome

other plagiarisms might be pointed out,

which greatly diminish the merit of this

celebrated prelude, which, with all its

faults upon its head, is truly rifible and

highly entertaining.

WILL STARTLE.

Will Startle is a man of exquifite fenfi.

bility, whofe delicacy of frame and quick-

nefs of difcernment, fubject him to im-

preffions from the flighteft cauſes ; and

Two newperformers have already made who therefore paffes his life between rap-

theirappearance at the theatre in the Hay- ture and horror, in quiverings of delight,

market; they have both fucceeded, and or convulfions of difguft. His emotions

been received with the greatest applaufe. A are too violent for many words, his

ady has played Mrs. Sullen, in the Stra- thoughts are always delivered by excla-

agem twice, and each time has been ho-

ared with a brilliant and crowded au-

sence, who teftified their warmeft appro-

ation ofher performance. A gentleman

Macheath has acquitted himſelf very

Accessfully, both as a finger and ac

mations, Vile, odious, bhorrid, deteftable, and

fweet, charming, delightful, aftonishing com-

pofe almoft his whole vocabulary, which

he utters with various contortions and

gefticulations, not eaſily related or de-

fcribed.

DICK
3
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DLCK MISTY.

Dick Mifty is a man of deep reſearch

and forcible penetration . Others arecon-

tent with fuperficial appearances ; but

Dick holds there is no effect without a

He is always an enemy to the prefent

fashion . He holds, that all the beauty

and virtue of women will foon be de-

ftroyed by the ufe of tea. He triumphs

when he talks on the prefent fyftem of

education, and tells us with great vehe-

mence, that we are learning words, when

we should learn things. He is of opinion,

that we fuck in errors at the nurse's

breaft, and thinks it extremely ridicu

caufe, and values himself upon his power

of explaining the difficult, and difplaying

the abitrufe. Upen a dipute concerning

the beauty of two young females, Dick

faid to his antagonist, " You like Ama-

ranthia better than Cloris ; I do not won - lous, that children ſhould be taught to uſe

the right hand rather than the left.

BOB STURDY .

der at the preference, for the caufe is evi-

dent; there is in man a perception of har-

mony, and a fenfibility of perfection, Bob Sturdy confiders it as a point of

which touches the finer fibres of the men- honour, to fay again what he has once

tal texture, and before reaſon can defcend faid, and wonders how any man that has

from her throne, to pafs her fentence up- been known to alter his opinion, can

on the things compared , drives us towards look his neighbours in the face. Bob is

the object proportioned to our faculties, a very formidable difputant, for without

by an impulfe gentle, yet irreatible ; for troubling himfelf to fearch for reafons ,

the harmonic fyftem of the univerfe, and he tires his antagonist with repeated af

the reciprocal magnetifm of fimilar na- firmations . When Bob has been attacked

tures, are always operating towards con- for an hour with all the powers of elo .

formity and union ; nor can the powers quence and reason , and his pofition ap.

of the foul ceafe from ag tation, till they pears to all but himself utterly untenable,

find fomething on which they can repofe." he always clofes the debate with his first

To this nothing was oppofed, and Ama- declaration , introduced by a ftout preface

ranthia was acknowledged to excel Cloris. of contemptuous civility: " All this is

judicious : you may talk, Sir, as youSIM SCRUPLE.

PHIL GENTLE.

Sim Scruple lives in a continual equi - pleafe, but I will ftill fay what I did

at first." Bob deals much in univerfals ;
poife of doubt, and is a conftant enemy
to confidence and dogmatifin. Sim's fa- lives upon an annuity, and holds that

vourite topic of converfation is the nar-
there are as many thieves as traders.

rowness of the human mind, the falla-

cioufnefs of the fenfes, the prevalence of Phil Gentle is an enemy to the rude-

early prejudice, and the uncertainty of nefs of contradiction, and the turbulence

appearances. Sim has many doubts con- of debate. Phil has no notions of his

cerning the nature of death, and is fome- own, and therefore willingly catches

times inclined to believe, that fenfation

mayfurvive motion, and that a dead man

may feel, though he cannot ftir. He has

fometimes hinted that man might per-

haps have been naturally a quadruped,

and thinks it would be very proper, that

at the Foundling hofpital , fome children

fhould be enclofed in an apartment in

which the nurfes fhould be obliged to

walk half upon four, and half upon two,

that the younglings being bred without

the prejudice of example, might have no

other guide than Nature, and might at

laft come forth into the world as genius

hould direct, erect or prone on two legs,

or on four.

from the laft fpeaker fuch as he hall

drop. This flexibility of ignorance is

eafily accommodated to any tenet ; his

only difficulty is, when the difputants

grow zealous, how to be of two contrary

opinions at once. If no appeal is made

to his judgment, he has the art of dif

tributing his attention and his fmiles in

fuch a manner, that eachthinks him ofhis

own party ; but ifhe is obliged to fpeak

he then obferves, that the question is dif

ficult ; that he never received fo much

pleaſure from a debate before ; that nei

ther of the controvertifts could have foug

his match in anyother company ; thatM

Wormwood's affertion is very well fup

ported , and yet there is great force

It is the fole delight of Dick Worm- what Mr. Scruple advanced againſt

wood to find every thing wrong. Dick

never enters a room but he fhews that the

door and chimney are ill- placed . He

never walks into the fields but he finds

groundplowed which is fitter for pafture.

DICK WORMWOOD.

By this indefinite declaration both are

commonly fatished ; for he that has pre

vailed is in good humour, and he that

has felt his own weakneſs is very glad

have efcaped fo well.
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The Rife and Progress of the prefent un-

happy War in AMERICA .

(Continued from Page 245 )

IN the mean time the British army arrived
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have been the certain and fatal confe-

quence.

Although this event was prevented

by the bad weather, and unexpected

impediments which D'Estaing met with
on his voyage, yet if he had directed his

at the high lands of Navelink, in the

neighbourhood of Sandy Hook, on the courfe directly to New York, instead of

aft of June ; at which latter place the the Cheſapeak or Delaware, things could

fleet from the Delaware, under lord Howe, fcarcely have been better ; as he would

afterbeing detained in that river by calms, then have come upon the fleet and army,

had molt fortunately arrived on the pre- whenthey were entangled, either with the

ceding day. It had happened in the pre- laying or paffing of the bridge at Sandy

ceding winter, that the peninſula of San- Hook. In either circumftance destruction

dy Hook had been cut off from the conti- would have been inevitable ; and would

nent, and converted to an abfolute iſland, have been of an amount and magnitude

with refpect both to the marine and landby a violentbreach of the fea ; a circum

ftance then of little moment, but which fervice, and the confequences hanging up-

mightnowhavebeen attended withthemoft on it, which, perhaps had not been equalled

fatal confequences . Bythe happy arrival of late ages. But D'Estaing's great ob-

of the fleet, at the inftant when its affift- ject was the fi prife of the fleet in the De-

ance was fo critically neceffary, the ability laware, and the confequent encloſure ofthe

ofthe noble commander, and the extraor- army at Philadelphia , fortunatelythe winds

dinary efforts of the feamen, this impedi- and weather frustrated his defign. Upon

ment was fpeedily removed ; a bridge of the whole, it may not be eafy to point out

boats being completed with fuch expedi- a more fignal or providential deliverance.

The danger, though leffened , was not,tion, that the whole army was paſſed over

this new channel on the 5th of July ; and however, immediately removed ; and it

till required the molt confummate abili-
were afterwards conveyed with eafe to

New York ; neither army or navy yet ty and fortitude, to render the kindneſs

knowing the circumstances of danger and of fortune effective . On the 4th day af-

ruin in which they had been ſo nearly in-

volved.

ter the account was received of his arrival

on the coaft, and ſubſequent advice of his

having anchored at the Delaware being

alfo received, D'Estaing appeared fudden-

ly and rather unexpectedly, in fight of

the British fleet at Sandy Hook. His

force was great and in good condition,

confitting of twelve fhips of the line, and

three frigates of fuperior fize. Among

the former, were feveral fhips of great

force and weight of metal ; one carrying

99 , another 80, and fix carrying 74 guns

each and the fquadron was faid to have

no lefs than eleven thouſand men on

:

For an unexpected enemy had now ar-

rived on the coast of North America, who

was to give a new and a strange turn to

On the fe-the circumstances of the war,

cond day after the conveyance of the ar-

my from Sandy Hook, Lord Howe re-

ceived intelligence by his cruizers, that

D'Eting's fleet had been feen on the

coaft of Virginia, on the very daythat the

army had paffed the bridge at Sandy

Hook. If D'Estaing had met the tranf

ports, either in the Delaware, or on the

paffage from thence, loaded and encum- board.

bered as they were, and convoyed only

by two fhips of the line, with a number

of frigates, the confequence with respect

to the fleet is obvious. But it may not

fo immediately appear, that the fate of

the army was fo intimately combined

with that of the fleet, that the deftruction

of the one, would have been the inevita

ble loss of the other. For as the army

could not then, by any poffible means ,

have profecuted its wayto New York, and

would have been encloſed on one fide by the

American army, and on the other by the

French fleet, cut efffrom all fupply of pro-

vifion, and deltitute of every refource, a re-

petition of the Saratoga cataſtrophe, mult

JUNE, 1780.

On the other fide, the British

fleet under lord Howe, confifted of fix

fixty-four gun fhips, three of fifty,

and two of forty guns, with fome fri-

gates and floops . Mott of the former

had been long on fervice, were according-

ly in bad condition, and were also wretch-

edly manned. If any thing, however,

could remedy fuch effential defects, it

might have been hoped for, from the fupe-

nor abilifles of their commander, and the

excel ency of his officers.

They had, however, the advantage of

being in poffeffion of that port or harbour

which is formed by Sandy Hook ; the

entrance of which is covered by a bar,

and from whence the inlet pafles to New-

' ૦ ૧

York.

1
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York. The expectel and avowed object

of D'Estaing, was to force that paffage,

and to attack the English fquadron in

the harbour. Notwithstanding the utmott

exertions of preparation made by lord

Howe, that the time could poffibly admit ;

yet, from contrary winds, and other un-

avoidable incidents, the thips were not

completely arrived in their respective fitu .

ations of defence, nor had there been time

to chufe thofe fituations with the judg-

ment which was afterwards exercifed,

when D'Eftaing appeared without the

Hook. Under thefe circumstances, which,

with refpect to the effect might be confi-

dered, infome degree, as affording the ad-

vantages of a furprife, if he had pushed

on directly to pafs the bar and force the

paffage, it would feem, that neither the

advantage oflituation , nor any eminence

of ability or virtue on the other fide, could

be capable of counteracting the vaft fupe-

riority of his force. The conflict would

have been undoubtedly dreadful ; and

perhaps, in that reſpect, might have ex-

ceeded any thing known in naval hiftory ;

but the greatest portion of human spirit,

must require fome adequate degree of

ftrength, to render its exertions effective.

Adiverfity of opinion ſeems to prevail,

on the practicability of the great hips of

theFrench fleet paffing in force through the

ftrait and overthe bar. Some are of opi-

nion that itmighthave been attempted with

prudence. If fo, it may be confidered as

a happiness on all fides, that D'Estaing

was not poffeffed of that spirit of enter-

prize which would have been equal to ſo

arduous an attempt ; that the terror of

the British flag was yet in no degreeweak-

ened, and that the name of the noble

commander who oppoſed him, added fome

weight to that effect . D'Etaing accord-

ingly caft anchor on the Jerfey fide, about

four miles without the Hook, and in the

vicinity of the fmall town of Shrewsbury.

The spirit that was difplayed on this

occafion, not only in the fleet and army,

but through every order and denomination

of feamen, was never exceeded, and will

not often be equalled. Athoufand volun-

teerswere immediately diſpatched from the

tranports to the fleet. The remainder of

the crews could not reftrain their indigna-

tion at being left behind, and fought eve-

ry poffible means, by hiding in the boats

or otherwife, to efcape on board the men

of war ; fo that the agents could fcarcely

keep by force, a fufficient number of hands

for the watch of their respective fhips.

The maſters and mates of the merchant-

men and traders at New York, folicited

employment with the greateſt earneſtneſs;

and took their ſtations at the guns with

the common failors. Others hazarded

every thing, by putting to fea in light vef-

fels, to watch the motions of the enemy,

and perform other neceffary fervices.

One in particular, with a noble difinte-

reftedness and gallantry, which may be

compared with any thing known in hiſto-

ry, offered to convert his veſſel (in which

his wholehope and fortune lay) into a fire-

hip, to be conducted by himself; and

fpurned with difdain every propoſal of in-

demnification or reward.

It will afford no ſurpriſe, that this fpirit

fhould thine out in the army with equal

luftre ; and that the light infantry and gre-

nadiers, whohad ſcarcely recovered the fa-

tigue of a moft toilfome and dangerous

march, and with many of the officers

wounds till green and fore, fhould, not-

withſtanding, contend with ſuch eagerness,

to ferve on board themen ofwar as marines,

that the point of honour was obliged to be

decided by lots. In a word, the public

fpirit, zeal , bravery, and magnanimity,

difplayed upon this occafion, would have

ftamped a character upon a nation which

before had none, and is an honour even

tothis country. It muft, however, be ac-

knowledged, that the popularity of the

noble commander, and the confidence

foundedon his great qualities, contributed

not a little to thefe exertions.

The French fleet continued at anchor

in the poſition we have mentioned, and

takingin water and provifions, for eleven

days. It may be well fuppofed, that as

D'Estaing did not profit of the first oppor-

tunity that offered, that any attempt made

by him, after the exertions on the other

fide had taken their full effect, and the

judicious defenfive difpofitions made by

the Britiſh admiral were completed, would

have been not only ineffectual, but proba-

bly (notwithstandingthe fuperiority ofhis

foice) ruinous. Neither the confidence

arifing from D'Eitaing's heſitation, or

from their own courage, was, however,

any allay to the mixed paflions of griefand

indignation which now agitated the Bri-

tifh feamen. They endured the mortifi.

cation, for the first time, of feeing a Bri-

tish fleet blocked up and infulted in their

own harbour, and the French flag flying

triumphant without ; and this was ftill

more deeply embittered and aggravated,

by beholding every day, veffels under

English colours (who had ſtill been igno-

rant of the lofs of their uſual protection)

captured
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captured under their eyes by the enemy.

They looked out every hour with the ut-

moft anxiety, and in the most eager ex-

pectation, for the arrival of Byron's

fquadron.

D'Eftaing's fleet at length appeared

under way ; and as the wind was favour-

able, and the fpring tides at the higheſt

(the water rifing that afternoon thirty

feet on the bar ) it was expected that he

intended to carry his long delayed me-

nace into execution ; and that that day

would have afforded one of the hotteſt

and most defperate engagements that had

ever been fought, during the long enmity

and rivalſhip that had fubfifted between

the two nations. Every thing was at

take on the British fide. If the naval

force wasdestroyed (and nothing less than

deftruction or victory could have ended

the conflict ) the vaft fleets of tranfports

and victuallers, with the army, mut all

have fallen along with it . D'Etaing

however, thought the attempt too dan-

gerous ; and haping his courfe another

way, was in a few hours out of fight.

Nothing was ever more critical than

this commander's ftay at Sandy Hook ;

and few things could be more fortunate

in the prefent circumstances, than his de-

parture at the exact period that he did.

For if the whole, or any part of admiral

Byron's fleet had arrived during his ftay,

confidering the ruined flate in which it

reached the coafts of America, there

could fcarcely have been a hope, of its not

falling almost a defencelets prey into his

hands. Thatunfortunate fquadron is faid

to have been inmany respects badly equip-

pedand provided. In this ftate they had the

fortune of meeting unuſually badweather

for the feafon ; and being feparated in dif-

ferent ftorms, and lingering through a te-

dious paffage, arrived, fcattered, broken,

fickly, difmatted , or otherwife damaged,,in

various degrees of diftrefs, upon different

and remote parts of the coaft of Ame-

rica . Between the departure of D'Estaing

on the 22d and the 30th of July, the Re-

nown, of 50 guns, from the Weft Indies,

the Raifonable and Centurion of 64 and

50, from Hallifax, and the Cornwall ( one

of admiral Byron's fquadron) of 74 guns,

all arrived fingly at Sandy Hook. The

joy arifing from this reinforcement could

Tcarcely be fuperior to that excited by a

fenfe of the imminent danger which they

had fo fortunately escaped. It ſeemed no

lefs an inftance of good fortune, that the

Cornwall was in better condition than

most of the other hips of that fquadron.
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This failure of the excellently laid

fcheme, which had been concerted bythe

French miniftry with the American depu-

ties at Paris, for the furprize and capture

ofthe British fleet and army, whether on

the Delaware or its borders, neceffarily

called for new counfels and meaſures .

Rhodeisland was the object now fixed upon ,

as that which would admit the mutual

operation of the new allies by land and

fea. This was the motive of D'Estaing's

departure from Sandy Hook ; and for

this purpoſe, general Sullivan affembled a

body of troops in the neighbourhood of

Providence, for an invafion of the island,

on its north end, from the continent;

whilft D'Eftaing was to enter the harbour

of Newport, near its fouthern extremity,

and after deftroying the shipping, by a

powerful affault on the works facing the

fea, to place the British forces between

two fires .

The French fleet either blocked up or

entered the feveral inlets, between which,

Rhode island and its adjoining leffer

islands, are enclofed, and which form a

communication more or less navigable in

the different branches, between the open

fea and the back continent, on the 29th of

July. The main body caft anchor with-

out Brenton's Ledge, about five miles

from Newport; two of their line of battle

fhips ran up the Naraganfer pafage, and

anchored off the north end of the iſland of

Conanicut, where they were ſhut up feve

ral days from rejoining the fleet by con-

trary winds ; while fome of their frigates

entering the Seconnet paffage, occasioned

the blowing up of the King Fisher floop

and two armed gallies, which could not

otherwife avoid falling into the hands of

the enemy.

Major general Sir Robert Pigot, who

commanded the British forces, took every

meaſure in the power of a brave and ex-

perienced officer, that could tend to a vi-

gorous and most obftinate defence. The

troops, artillery, and cattle, were inme-

diately conveyed from the iſland of Co-

nanicut : the troops at the out - pofts in

Rhode IAand, were in conftant readiness,

at the first fignal, to join the main body ;

the works to the fea were ftrengthened by

every poffible means, and the leamen be-

longing to the vellels that were destroyed,

as well as thofe that could be fpated from

others, were called to their favourite oc-

cupation of ferving the artillery . The

tranfports (which must otherwife have

fallen into the enemy's hands ) were funk

in different parts of thofe channels and

paffages,
Qq2
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livan was in condition to pass overfrom

the continent to the north end of the

land. On the 8th of Auguft, finding that

meafure in forwardnefs, and the wind

paffages, which might have afforded them

an opportunity of attacking the works

with advantage. The royal frigates were

removed as tar from danger as poffible ;

but as their loss or destruction must be in- being favourable, they entered the har-

evitable in the profecution of the enemy's

defign, they were difimantled of their ar-

tillery and ftores , and the neceffary mea-

fures taken for fecuring the latter part of

the alternative.

bour under an eafy fail, cannonading the

batteries and town as they paffed , and re-

ceiving their fire without any material

effect on either fide. They anchored

above the town, between Goat Ifland and

Conanicut, but nearer to the latter, on

which both the French and Americans

had parties for fome days past.

As foon as the determination of the

enemy to enter the harbour became appa

rent, the commanders found themselves

under the grievous neceflity cf burning

the Orpheus, Lark, Juno, and Cerberus

frigates ; as they were foon after of fink-

ing the Flora and Falcon.

Two oppofite hays, in the inlets on the

eastern and western fides of the island,

comprefs it fo much, as to form a kind of

ifthmus, by which the fouthern end that

Spreads into the ocean , is connected with

the main body. The town of Newport

lies juft within this peninfula, at the open-

ing of the isthmus on the western fide of

the island , and facing the iſland of Conan-

icut; the space between both forming a

bay, which includes or forms the harbour. As foon as lord Howe received advice

The inlet to the harbour from the fea , of the danger of Rhode Iſland, he deter-

called the Middle Channel, is narrow, mined to attempt every thing, which refo-

and enclosed by Brenton's Point, and the Jution under the direction of reafon and

oppofite point of Conanicut, which form judgment, could undertake for its prefer.

the fouthern extremities of both iflands . vation. His fquadron, notwithstanding

A bar of high grounds, which croffes the the late reinforcements, was fit with ref-

ifthmus from channel to channel above pect to effective force and weight of me-

Newport, was ftrongly covered with lines, tal, fo far inferior to the enemy, that to

redoubts, and artillery ; fo that the penin- hazard an engagement, without fome col-

fula might be confidered as a garrifon ,

diftinct from the rest of the island ; and

under the protection of a fuperior naval

force, might in a great meafure defy any

attempts from the northern fide, fuppof-

ing that an enemy had made good its

landing in fuch circumftances. But the

enemy being mafters by fea, rendered the

talk of defence, under the apprehenfion of

an attack on both fides at the fame time,

exceedingly arduous . The commander

had, however, just before, received a rein-

forcement of five battalions ; the troops

were in excellent condition and fpirit ;

and the body of feamen, both with respect

to labour and danger, were no fmall addi - lying without, afforded fome room for a

tion to their means of refiftance .

The force destined against them by

land , was not fo confiderable as their in-

formation had led them to apprehend.

The bufinefs on that fide feems to have

been committed mostly, if not entirely, to

the northern colonies , who were thofe im-

mediately concerned in the event. Ge-

neral Sullivan is however faid to have

affembled about 10,000 men ; of whom

at least half were compofed of volunteers

from New England and Connecticut.

As the operations of the French fleet ,

were regulated by thofe of the army on

land, they continued inactive, until Sul-

lateral advantage to counteract fo great a

fuperiority, would feem a degree of rafh-

neis inconfiftent with his character. In

point of number, he was indeed fuperior

to the French, his fquadron now confift-

ing of one 74, feven 64, and five 50 gun

fhips , befides feveral frigates ; but the

great deficiency in other respects, appears

from the bare recital of the rates. Every

thing in fuch a fituation was, however, to

be tried, and he was determined that no-

thing should be left undone. The ac-

count indeed he received of the ſeparated

ftate of the French fleet, fome of them

involved in the channels, and the bulk

hope, that he might bring on an engage.

ment upon more equal terms than could

have been otherwiſe expected.

But notwithstanding the utmoft poffible

expedition , he met with fuch unavoidable

delays, that he was not able to reach

Rhode Island, until the day after the

French feet had entered that harbour.

From the fituation in which the enemy

now lay, he was enabled to communicate

directly with general Pigot ; the reſult of

which was, that under the prefent circum-

ftances, the affording him any eſſential re-

lief was impracticable.

(to be continued.)

THE
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THE STOLEN KISS ; or, the Hifiory of intimations, as would have convinced a

ELIZA and DORCAS.

A genuine Tale.

youth of lefs fenfibility than Dorcas, that

the entertained a ſtrong partialityforhim.

But though he conceived this opinion,

his diffidence was fo great that he had not

which he violently felt for her.

Downright had watched all his daugh-

DOWNRIGHT is a farmer of confider- yet expreffed a reciprocality of paffion,

able property in Hampshire, where

he is much efteemed by his friends and

neighbours for his hofpitality and bene- ter's motions, and from a trufty maid fer-

volence. He lost his wife, who was a vant, had been informed of this ftrong

moft amiable woman, fome years fince ; predilection in behalf of Dorcas. His

but he left a fond and endearing pledge comely and attractive perfon , the fre-

of their conjugal affection , in the perfon quent intercourfe, from fituation as

of the lovely Eliza. well as choice, between him and his

WhenEliza had attained her eighteenth daughter, gave him great reafon to

year, having received a decent education, fufpect that a dangerous familiarity

rather fuperior to her rank in life, the had taken place, and that Eliza's repu

agreeableness ofher perfon, and the al- tation was at stake. He accordingly re-

moft irresistible foftnefs of her counte- folved to attend to their conduct fill

nance, procured her many admirers.clofer, and to avail himself of the first op .

She had lovers of almoft every rank : portunity of bringing matters to a crifis ;

the law, the army, the clergy, all knelt in other words, to compel Dorcas to mar-

at her feet, and prayed for thofe kind ry his daughter, or give up all further

glances, which they declared would correfpondence with Eliza .

infure them eternal felicity.

Untutored in the fchool of love, the

was not, however, ignorant of the rudi-

ments of common fenfe : fhe could view

the pleader with his matrimonial brief, en-

forcing his fuit energetically, in the ex-

pectation ofa good fee, from her fortune ;

the hero who fcaled walls, and demolished

phalanxes to obtain his milbefs, was in

leye but a modern Quixote, who might

foon be the prey of powder and ball , and

leave her defiute of a husband ; the pu-

tanic preacher, who had furmounted all

pallions but that of love, might read his

text, but he could not be perfuaded to

ten to his fermon.

Her father had fcarcelycome to this re-

folution, ere a circumftance occurred

which led to fuch an explanation . Dor-

cas met Eliza at a ftile, and after help-

ingher over, collected fufficient courage

to give her a kifs-the fielen kii. Down-

right was at afhort diftance, and perceived

this tranfaction . He prelently marched

up to the fond pair, and called the youth

afide ; he with a palpitating heart fol-

lowed Downright. When they arrived

at a convenient spot, the old gentleman

revealed his mind ; faying, " he had

long formifed too great a familiarity fub-

fifted between Dorcas and Eliza, and that

he was now convinced of it ; adding,

that what he had to propofe to the young

man, would not, he hoped , be difagree-

able to him ; if he would marry his

daughter, he would give him the farm be

rented, and a thousand pounds in mo-

ney. " Dorcas had not the power of ut-

terance, but expreffed his joy and appro-

bation in a flood of tears, took his leave

abruptly, and flew to his dear Eliza to

acquaint her with the happy tidings.

The truth is, Dorcas, a neighbouring

fwain, whole father had rented a fmall

farm of Downright , and who had jatt

pad the great and laft debt of nature,

bad made fuch an indelible impreffion

on Eliza's heart, that had monarchs foli-

ted her hand, he would have refuled

em. Dorcas, in her eyes , was the most

miable of his fex: he was but a ruftic ;

he was unacquainted with the arts of re-

Commending a perfon formed by nature She was at first greatly alarmed at

o peale, to captivate ; his understanding the fufpicions her father entertained

was intuitively good , which , upon every of her virtue ; but thefe difagreeable

ccafion, hedifplayed. In a word, Dor- reflections foon fubfided , upon the plea-

as feemed by Providence deftined to be fing perfpective of their happy union. It

Eliza's mate for life . In point of fortune was in vain for Eliza to diffemble ; the

pretenfions , it is true, were fmall ; nor had too often expreffed with her eyes,

cold his ambition have foared to fuch an what he could not now refrain from ra-

ect as this enchanting girl, had fhetifying with her tongue. The joyful day

at often involuntarily thrown out fuch of their nuptials approached, and the ce-

remony
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1
remony was but a few weeks fince per- the difference between thefe two laft

formed, to the complete fatisfaction of all weights goes to makethe weight ofthe

the parties.
excrements, which is much within the

weight of the aliment taken in , the weight

of the body remaining the fame as it was

the former day .

Downright has been fo perfectly con-

vinced of the fincerity and laudable con-

duct of his fon-in - law, and of his invari-

able affection for his daughter, that he has As for example : Suppose the weight

already doubled the portion he promifed of the whole aliment of a tout man be

to bestow upon her, and it is believed eight pounds, the next morning the body

he will hortly relinquish his own ex- being weighed before and after the eva

tenfive farm in Dorcas's behalf. In a cuation of the belly and uring, the dif

word, there is nothing wanting to comference making the weight of excrements

plete the felicity of this little family but

its increafe , which there is great reafon
to believe is not far diftant.

The Stolen Eifs may therefore, in this, as

well as in many other cafes, bepronounced

Holen blijs , which is universally allowed to

be the most perfect ; and we hail con-

clude this story with a hearty with that it

may continue without alloy for many

and that their progeny may prove

as exemplary in their love and virtue as

their fond and amiable parents.

years,

maybe about three pounds ; the reft of the

eight being five, evaporating by infenfi-

ble perfpiration through the pores of the

kin : but in this computation fome con-

fideration is to be had to the urine ex-

cerned the former day, which in fober

people is little, and for the most part

the recrement of the liquors taken in the

third day before, as that most exact ob

ferver, by thirty years experience, found

the bufinefs fo to hold in the state and

continuation of health . It was likewife

very obvious unto him, and may be fo

too unto any confidering perfon ſeriouſly

The NATURE and NECESSITY of pondering the matter, that this fubtile ,

PERSPIRATION.
infenfible, and becaufe little noticed, oft

times vitiated evacuation , when, although

THE ingenious Sanctorius a Sanctorio, but in part, any long time lefed, that it

phyfician and profeffor of Padua, by muft , heaping up copious morbific mat-

good Providence first found out the realiter, fow the feeds, and become the fewel

ty, neceffity, and meature, together with of manifold difeafes ; which any flen-

Eules for the regulation of perfpirable der and difpofive caufe may foon pre-

matter, that continually, as long as life cipitate into the continent and immediate

lafts, does more or lets exhale from the caufe of a difeafe. Therefore the faga-

human body ; upon the regular vent of cious man obferves from ftatical experi

which health greatly depends. After ence, that the forefeeing of the approach

whom, for about an hundred and thirty of difeafes is more certain and timous by

years now fince elapfed, mortals (except the obfervation of the perfpiration, than

Drs. Keil and Quinfey) have much for- from the lefions of the actions.

got themſelves to improve his doctrine The expulfion of this perfpirable mat

of infenfible evacuation by perfpiration , ter depends upon the integrity of all the

tending perhaps more to the confervation , concurring caufes thereof, whether eff-

-and alfo the recovery of health, than cient, material, or inftrumental ; and

all other means prefervative, or curative, as an efficient here (beside the fit in

whatsoever ; but alfo to receive or makepellent, the common efficient of all the

any benefit or fruit of his industry and motions of the body the æther) the airby

difcovery, except what the moft acute

- Bellinus, physician and profeffor of Pifa ,

andEtmullerus, profeffor in Leipfic, have

cbferved of the fame.

is elasticity and expansive power feemsta

have no fmall influence thereon ; for the

air being in the act of infpiration drawn

into the lungs, and the vehicles thereof

Indeed that most accurate and piercing filled thereby, bythe heat of the lungs

wit, San&torius , delivers all his oblerva- it is alſo rarefied, and thereby requiring

tions, approved to the eye by the ba- greater room , does alfo by its forc

lance; for having weighed the body, and diftend thefe veficles , whofe ftrr&ture be

all the aliment taken in twenty- fouring with a narrow entry and large cavity,

hours time, the next morning, he again

weighed his body before the excretions

fenfible of belly and bladder, and after

the evacuations does the fame again, and

the air therein contained, and in expira

tion compreffed, is not all in proportion

expelled at the orifice of the vehicle, but

fome thereof must be forced alfo into the

Email
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fmall branches of the pulmonic vellels,

and be mixed with the blood in the pul-

monic vein returning to the heart ; and

this air being once gotten into the capil-

lary veins of thefe pulmonic veffels bythe

continual expantion and contraction of

the lungs through which thefe veffels are

interfperfed, that air is preffed, and driven

on with the blood towards the greater

trunks of thatvein : for the motion there-

in being made from a leffer cavity unto a

greater, is by that ſtructure of the organ

more eafy, the blood's advance facili-

tated, and its regrefs hindered : fo that

by the motion of the lungs alone, and

without any pulfes, it is not only thus

carried to the left ventricle of the heart,

but recovers its whole complement and

perfection in the progrefs by the conti-

nual agitation of the fungs, which do

attenuate and grind, and moft minutely

commix it with the air, as appears by the

blood in that pulmonic vein, which has

its colour more florid, and is itself more

fpumofe, and rarefied than before its pro-

grefs in the lungs , and that alone by the

air's congrefs and agitation therewith .

And further, the mixture of the air

with the artereal blood is clear by that

experiment of Dr. Mayow, page 144,

who putting venal blood into the pneu-

matic engine, and pumping of the air

therefrom, found it made only a small

ebullition : but having uſed arterial blood

fo, it made a wonderful expanfion, and

boiled up into a great deal of fpumofity,

and that by reafon of the great quantity

of air contained therein, yet expanding

upon the weakening the preffure of the

ambient air, does dilate itſelf, and the

blood in which it is invifcate in propor-

tion to the preffure of the air that re-

mained after the pumping. Again, the

ingrefs of the air into, and mixture

thereof with the blood, is clear by this

phænomenon, that the fuperfice and ex-

tremities of the body become tumified

when the body is heated by motion ; for

then there are ordinarily more frequent,

and greater inspirations of air into the

lungs which the violent motion of the

body difperfes through the feveral mem-

bers . As affo the fame is further evi- |

dent, becauſe the hypothefis gives only

the clear folution how the skin rifes upon

the application of cupping- glaffes ; for the

air within the body finding the air within

the glafs not of equal refillance, doth by

its elafticity expand itfelf, and raife the

fell therewith. And moreover the air's
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influence and activity for promoting

of perfpiration as an efficient is plain

by the abovementioned experiment of

Mayow, for the arterial blood appears

turgid with fuch aereous particles ; be ..

caufe thefe, by their volatility, ferve to

fweep off the perfpirable matter.

fame blood exhaufted and ftript of the

aereous particles, is by the veins carried

back by the lungs to be again impreg-

nate therewith.

The

Likewife the neceffity and utility of

the air's fweeping and fifting through the

body, by its entry at the lungs, and go-

ing through the arteries, and out again

at the pores, difperfed every where all

over the ſurface of the body, appears from

this, as Helmont obferves Tract . de Blas

Human. that heat alone is not fufficient

to expel all these recrements that aren

the blood and body forheat in its opera-

tion, as in diftillation, leaves always a

great remainder, or caput mortuum : yea,

as Esquire Boyle obferves in the Origin

of forms, the most limpid rain-water, be-

ing one hundred times rediftilled, leaves

always fome earthy and fixed recrements,

that can be altered by no vehemency of

fire, fo that to eliminate and expel this per-

fpirable matter, without recrements, be-

fides the action of heat, there is further re-

quired fome other proper volatilizing effi-

cient, which the air may be clearlyjudged

to be for as Helmont and Tachenius

both obferve, timber putrifying in the

free air, gives by calcining little or no

fixed falt ; and dry herbs give a far lefs

quantity thereof than green herbs do ;

for this reafon, that the air being the

proper menftruum of that falt, yea, even

of the fame falt within our bodies, does

diffolve , and extract it. And likewife

the influence that pure air has upon our

bodies, and which is obferved by Hel.

mont must be alfo from this reafon ; for

in ferene and cold air we eat and digeft

better, becauſe that air not being faturated

with fuliginous and noxious particles, in

runningits courfethroughthe body,sweeps

out powerfully the perfpirable matter ;

and for the like reafon they that fail long

on the fea eat very much, and have fewer

fenfible excrements than otherwiſe ; be-

caufe the continual and fwift motion of

the body not only promotes digestion

and diftribution of the aliment, as will

be fhewn afterwards, but also promotes

perfpiration, by the continual agitation,

and fhaking the body, which loofens any

of the particles of the perfpirable matter

that

3
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that incline to flick in the paffages and

pores, and fo the air may cafily fweep off

that perfpirable matter.

Sydenham alfo obferves that long rid-

ing has the fame effect, and it may be

thought for the fame reaſon ; and the

effects of both theſe motions are likewife

obferved by Sanctorius in his Aphorifms,

Sect. 7. where he fhews that riding re-

pels moſt the expulfion of the perfpirable

matter above the loins ; and that am-

bling is moſt wholefome, but trotting un-

wholefome ; and that the being long car-

ried in a boat, or in a litter, is alſo moſt

wholefome, as difpofing to perſpiration .

:

nerates into vifcefity, and perhaps into

purulency, and lying within the confines

of the veins, among the fibres of the

flesh, which being irritated by its bulk

and ufeleffnefs, do wring it out into the

channels of theſe veins ; and fo being

easily abforbed by the refluent blood, it

infects by its vifcidity and purulency the

particles and globules of blood, increafing

their bigness, and vibrating their texture

and fpherical figure which thus vitiated

being carried back to the heart bythe

veins, and from it into the arteries, to

be diſperſed through the whole body, is

with much difficulty admitted into the

fmall capillary veffels, by reason of the

difproportion of thefe globules into the

conduits, or their fcabricity, making their

paffage difficult : fo that the heart is

forced to double its pulfes to drive onthe

blood, to fupply the craving parts with

their due nourishment. And although

the heart oftentimes doth by this affidu-

ous labour overcome theſe obſtructions,

for the vigorous agitation of the blood,

and of thefe globules upon one another,

doth fo attenuate and polish them , that

they are made to pafs without ticking,

and fo many thereof as are not redinte-

grable, as perfpirable matter, are ex-

It follows next to be fhewn that the

due expulfion of this perfpirable matter

further depends upon the integrity of

the inftrumental, material, and nearest

caufes thereof, fuch as the ftrength and

firmness of the fibres and glands of the

fkin ; the convenient aperture of theſe

paffages and pores through which it muft

go; and lastly, the fufficient tenuity

and fequacity of that perſpirable master.

But what things help, or hurt here, will

be too great a digreffion to mention, as

the author Sanctorius may be confulted

concerning it himſelf. It remains then

only now to fhew that one or more of

thefe requifites to perſpiration being vipelled : yet fometimes theſe obſtructions

tiated, that perfpirable matter may be re-

tained and accumulated about the borders

of the capillary veffels, until by its bur-

den and bulk it provokes the fibres to its

expulfion by fweat ; all fweat, efpecially

giving eafe, comingfrom a great and un-

due collection ofperfpirable matter, feems

never to be a natural excretion ; or to

have a place, or ufe in perfect health ,

and is only profitable in fo far as it

thuns a greater evil, and carries the fame

refpect to the excrements of the third

concoction, that a flux of the belly does

to thofe of the firft or fecond ; and thole

that sweat moft, perſpire leaft in the na-

tural order and manner; as Sanctorius

fhews Aphoris. fcct . 1. that fweating is

not good, becauſe it abates the strength

of the fibres, yet feeing it diverts a worfe

evil, it may be called refpectively good.

|

by their obftinacy from the copious re-

tention , and the continual acceffion of

perſpirable matter, may not only elude

thefe trenuous endeavours of the heart,

but alſo be to encreaſed, that, stirring all

the functions, they may overwhelm the

economy, and put a total and permanent

top to the motion of the blood, which

really make extinction of life.

:

The cutis, or fkin, not only ferves us

for quick fenfe of feeling, and preferves

us from external offences, but relieves

the body of noxious and fuperfluous in-

ternal humours its glands being the

emundtories of the whole body, through

which not only the peccant humours pais ,

but likewife a great part of the liquors

which we drink, which having part of

their office in conveying the aliments into

the blood, are in the next place to dif

be carried off through the glands of the

fkin and kidnies ; whence the encreaſe of

urine upon the decrease of perfpiration.

But if nature, either out of fluggish- folve the faline and terrestrial particles to

nefs or weakneſs , does not provide againſt

the retention of this perfpirable matter

by fweat, or some other ways, it being

ftill further accumulated, threatens a

difeafe, and very often a fever, after this

manner; for this perfpirable matter re-

tained, being wholly excrementitious,

and unapt tobe indued with ſpirits, dege-

Now the fum of all thefe particles,

frained through the cuticular glands ard

exhalations, is by Sanctorius reckoned

to amount to above fifty ounces in Italy;

fo that, on fuppofition a man's body

weighs
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weighs one hundred and fixty pounds, then This isthe true and entire bodyofthe ani-

in fifty-one days he perfpires a quantity mal, though in miniature ; accretion and

equal to theweight of the whole body : and nutrition are nothing but the repletion and

from the confideration of this, and other diftention of thefe previous veffels, the

evacuations, our bodies are faid to be re- moſt properfood adding nothingto the fub-

newed, and changed in fome ftated time : tance of the folid parts of the body, and

but that the folid veflels do confiantly de- if fo, there can be no equivocal genera-

cay, waſte, and evaporate, does not at all tion : nor can any matter, however dif-

feem probable ; nor, if theydo, is it pof- pofed, frame itſelf into folid parts, unless

fible to determine in what time there is a Omnipotence puts it into motion ; which

total change ; but I look upon it as im- fhews the poffibility of the refurrection of

poffible, the fir , or original ftamen of the fame body, about which there has

all animal bodies, as old as the creation , been much difpute without meaning: for

being the very body that diftinguishes one if nourishment is only a fluid , in a con-

living body from another. The fluids tinual flux, and all the folid parts of the

then only confume, and are daily re- body are only the original ftamina formed

cruited, as they are fo conftantly on the by the Almighty at the beginning, then

flight into the atmoſphere again . While no parts of an animal body become part

the folid ftamen continues the fame of another animal, although nourished

through all the ftages of life, and philo- by its fubftance ; but the body is always

fophically accounts for the future refur- the fame from the first moment to the last

rection of the fame indentical, though article of life.

not numerical body : flesh and blood re- Leigh.

maining in the grave to mix again with

their own kindred elements, fo much mif-

taken was even Locke himſelf in his new

invention of any quantity of new matter

making a future body fit for the foul at

the refurrection. But when great men

err, they do it moſt egregioufly ; inftance

Des Cartes,andmany others . See Locke's

difpute with bifhop Stillingfleet on this

fubject.

J. Cook.

Of the PAKLARA or REMORA of the An-

cients. From l'Abbé FORTIS's Travels.

I
Will finish this letter byrelating a fact,

to which you may give that degree of

faith which you think it merits . You

Now, though feveral pounds of our have often read in ancient naturalifts , of

Buids we took in by way of nourish- wonderful things done by the Rem:ra or

ment are daily thus loft, yet it is not
Echeneis, and not without fome furprise

from thence certain when the old frock will have learnt Pliny's flory, who, after

is fpent, and the veffels filled with having told us, on the faith of another,

new juices for befides that the true how Anthony was retarded on his voy-

quantity of blood in the body is not cer- age by means of this fish , afferts pofitive-

tainly known, fome thinking it twenty- y, that a fhip with Caligula on board and

five pounds, while others reckon it not

much above half that quantity, we can

never be certain whether they are new or

old juices, or a mixture of both, which

are conftantly flying off by perfpiration ,

even to the difcolouring of our linen, if

long wore ; and if a mixture, which is

most probable, in what proportion they

are mixed, which must neceffarily be

known in orderto determine when the old

mals is entirely evacuated. But that

fome of our native blood does remain in

the body, even to the laft stages of life,

fome think credible from hence, that the

fmall-pox comes upon many even at

eighty or ninety years of age.

Laitly, as to the flamen of the body,

we may reasonably argue thus. All the

folid parts of a body are contained in the

animalenia, or elfe in the ovum or egg.

JUNE, 1780.

four hundred rowers, was actually stopt

by one of thofe filhes, while the rest of

the fleet went on at a great rate. When

I read this, I contented myfelf to fhrug

up my fhoulders, without perplexing my

brain to find out by what natural princ:-

ple, or matter of fact, fuch an opinion

could become fo generally received, that

a man of fenfe, as Pliny certainly was,

fhould affirm it in pofitive terms . But

chance

* Ruant venti licet, & fæviant procelle

fechents) imperat furori, virefque tantas com-

pefcit, & cogit Bare navigia- Fentur act aco

marte tentiifle prætoriam ravim Antoni pro-

perantis circumire & exhortari fuos, donec

anrit in aliam. Ideoque & Cæfariana claf

fis impetu majore protinais, verit. Teruit &

notra memoria Cali principis ab aftura anti-

Rr um
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fhewn by the dentici in their convulfive

motions even when out of their own ele-

ment ; not to mention the larger fish, fuch

as tunny, dolphins, &c. give me ground

to fufpect, that, if all that the ancients

wrote concerning the Remora be not juft

literally true, it is not altogether falle.

It is certainly a thing worthy offome re-

flection, that Pliny fpeaks fo diffufely con-

cerning this phenomenon, as of a known

fact that could not be called in queftion.

The Greeks alfo adopted the notion of

this extravagant faculty, by fuperftitious-

ly hanging the Remora about women with

child to prevent abortion .

The Remora of the ancients and the

Paklara of our days have this remarkable

difference, that the first is almoſt always

deſcribed as of the teftaceous kind, and

the fecond is of the genus of the murana.

DEBATES in the two political CLUB-

ROOMS.

[Continued from Page 265.]

N the House of Commons, April 27,

Lord George Gordon prefented a peti

chance led me to the difcovery. We

were failing in a ſmall bark between

Vrullia and Almiffa with a freſh equal

gale, in the afternoon . The mariners

ware all at reft , and the fteerfman alone

was awake, and attended in filence to the

direction of the bark ; when , on a fudden,

we heard him call aloud to one of his

companions, ordering him to come and

kill the Paklara. Our learned friend fig-

nor Guilio Bajamonti was with me, and

understanding what the man meant, de-

fired him to fhew him the fish that he

wanted to be killed, but the fish was

gone. Having interrogated the teerfman

who did not want fenfe, and was a fisher-

man by profeffion, why he had ordered

the Paklara to be killed, and what harm

it had done ; he answered without heſita-

tion that the Paklara uſed to take hold of

the rudder with his teeth, and retarded

the course ofthe bark fo fenfibly, that not

only he, but every man who fat at the

helm felt it there without feeing it. He

added, that many a time he himself had

'catched the Paklara in the fact , and had

frequently killed and eat it. That it was

often met with in the waters of Liffa.

That in fhape it refembled a conger eel,

and its length did not exceed a foot and ation from the inhabitants of Ayrshire, in

half. That if I had a mind to fee and Scotland , praying for a repeal of the bill in

catch one of them, I needed only to go favour of Roman' Catholics. His lordship in

in a fishing boat in the warm feafon, be prefacing his motion for bringing it up, gave

tween the islands of Lefina and Liffa, himfelf ample room to expatiate, for ha

where he had never failed to meet with touched upon almost every political ſubject

them every year. I will not defire you to that at prefent engag. s the attention of par.

believe every thing my plot faid ; but liament. It was in vain that he was repeat

confefs that I fhould be very glad to fee edly called to order bythe houfe, and directed

the Paklara when it had taken hold of the to confine himſelf to the fubject matter of the

petition ; he ftill roved on. He told the

rudder of a bark under fail. The won- fpeaker, that he understood minifters were en-

derful ftrength of the mufcles of fome deavouring to tempt him with a peerage ; but,

little marine animals, fuch as the Le- Mr. Speaker, faid he, don't fuffer yourselfto

pades, that fo obftinately refift any attempt be bribed by it ; you will link by a peerage in

to difengage them from their rocks ; the the public eftimation ; and, take my advice,

Broke proceeding with fuch rapidity from reject it with fcorn. Speaking about religion,

the torpedo, known at Venice by the he took occaſion to mention Ferdinando Dado,

name of pifce tremolo, and in the fea of the pope's nuncio, who had been introduced

Dalmatia by that of truack; the vigour publicly in his pontificalibus to James II. at

Windfor. The then duke of Somerfet had

been applied to to introduce him ; but he re-

fufed. A peer, however, was foon found to

do it: and the ceremony was performed by

the duke of Grafton . He was afraid of the

member for Bristol (Mr. Burke) , for great as

were his abilities, be fufpected him in point

of religion, and therefore he would not truft

him with the place even of a turnfpit in the

king's kitchen,

um remigantis . Nec longa fuit illius moræ

admiratio, ftatim caufa intellecta quum e tota

claffe quinqueremis fola non proficeret. Exi-

li ntibus protinus qui id quærerent circa na-

vim invenerunt adhærentem gubernaculo, of

tenderuntque Caio indignanti hoc fuiffe quod

fe revocaret quadringentorumque remigum ob-

fquo contra fe intercederet. Qui tunc, poſt-

teaque videre eum limaci magnæ fimilem efle

dicunt. E noftris quidam Latinis Remoram

appellavere eum .

C. Plin. fec. Nat . Hift . 1. xxxii. c . 1.

Mr. Alderman Bull feconded the motion,

and the petition was brought up, and ordered

to lie on the table.

The house then proceeded to read the

wine- tax bill for the third time. The bill

met
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met with oppofition, not that any objection

lay to the tax, but becaufe gentlemen wifhed

to delay the paffing of money bills till the

people thould have received redreſs .

Sir. P. Clerke therefore moved, that the

further confideration of the bill be fufpended

for a week.

After fome converfation the houfe divided,

when there appeared

For the motion,

Againſt it,

Majority,

- 28

67

39

The bill was therefore read a third time,

and paſſed.

The next buſineſs was the third reading of

the legacy-tax bill ; which , like the former,

was oppofed, and on the fame grounds, and a

Gimilar motion was made for fufpending it.

Lord John Cavendish , indeed, had an objec

tion to the bill itfelf, as it was the foundation

for a tax upon collateral fucceffion, which

would be greatly injurious to the landed inte-

reft ; fome families might be ruined by it.

The first family in the kingdom, with almoft

the first fortune in it, had not feen an heir in

the direct line for four generations ; he meant

the family of the duke of Norfolk . A tax,

therefore, on the collateral fucceffion , would

rob that noble family of an immenfe fum.
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ftreets the leaft inclination to rife ; nor was

there at prefent any likelihood that the people

of Ireland would flir, fince the minilter had

procured fo conſiderable a majorityin the Irish

Commons. The reafon why redrefs was not

obtained here was, that oppofition was bound

by a rope of fand. Some of them were

for annual, fome triennial, fome for fepten-

nial parliaments, and fome for tes againſt

them. Thus it was clear, that they were di-

vided among themfelves, and that confe

quently little was to be expected from this op-

pofition.

A divifion took place at half after nine

o'clock, when there appeared

For the fufpenfion

Against it
― -

-

Majority,

124

211

87

The bill was therefore lead a third time,

and paffed.

Lord North then moved for the committee

on the commiſſion of accounts bill .

Col. Baire faid he had no objection to going

into the bufinefs, but thought a fresh day

would be better for it.

Mr. Dunning was alfo ofthe fame opinion.

Lord North ſtated the difficulty he was un-

der, as he could not, in cafe of adjourning it,

find an open day till the latter end of next

week.Lord North faid, that the tax then before

the houſe certainly was not a foundation for After a great deal of converfation , and the

one on the collateral heirs. Not but fuch a fuggeftion of many expedients, it was mutually

tax wouldbe a very efficient one, and very ad- agreed on both fides the houſe, that the bill

vantageous, if a proper mode of collecting it for appointing a commiſſion of accounts ſhould

could be diſcovered ; but he found the bufi - precede Mr. Dunning's motion on Monday

nefs fo full of difficulties, that he had entirely

given it up.

next.

In the fame boufe, April 28 , Mr. Burke

then moved for the abolition of the offices of

maſter of the great wardrobe, mafter of the

robes, the jewel office, &c. He faid he had

General Conway on this question differed

greatly in opinion from his friends in oppoſi-

tion he did not fee how the tax bills could

be deferred; by the votes of fupply the pub- imagined that houſekeepers of palaces were

lic faith was pledged, and unleſs gentlemen

were of opinion that we fhould lay down our

arms, fuffer ourselves to be trodden upon , and

fayto our enemies , do as you pleaſe with us,

we could not but vote the taxes by which the

intereft ofthe loan was to be raiſed.

Mr. Fox held firm to the doctrine that the

House of Commons having the purfe of the

nation in their hands, they ought to avail

themſelves of that circumftance, to gain re-

drefs for the people. The parliament of Ire-

land had fet them an example: that affembly,

byvoting a fhort money bill, had undone a

commercial fyftem that had lasted for ages, and

brou, ht the miniſter to do away in one day in

that house what had been the work of ages .

The example ought not to be forgot, and

many benefits might flow from following it .

Mr. Burke, Lord North, Mr. T. Town

fhend, and Mr. Hopkins, joined in the de-

bate, and

Lord George Gordon expreffed his furptife,

that the day after the Contractors bill had been

rejected by the Lords, he had not feen in the

never appointed, but to palaces that really

exifted, palaces of brick and ftone. He was

however mistaken ; for it was clear by certain

appointments that there were fuch things as

Utopian palaces, perfectly immaterial build-

ings. He had looked into the red book, and

there he had ſeen ſuch a phalanx of petticoat

houſekeepers to palaces, that he did not dare

to think of abolishing their places , particularly

as thefe houſekeepers were ladies of the firſt

tamilies in the kingdom, and becauſe he did

not think it improper that employments should

be given to women of high birth. But a let-

ter he had received from an unknown corref

pondent at Haverfordwest , in Wales, had

pointed out to him an appointment of a

male houfekeeper to his majesty's palace of

Whitehall, worth 600 !. a year , to a Mr. John

Manners. Looking into he red book, he

found that name under thofe of the ladies be-

fore alluded to, which he had overlooked or

miftaken for Joan Manners, on a fuppofition

that all the houſekeepers in that lift were fo-

males. Now, as to the palace of Whitehall;
Rra ho
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he confeffed ne could not tell where to find

it in Privy- garden, indeed, there were a

great many fine houfes, but not one palace.

He had entered the chapel, and there he had

feen fome fine nudities of Sir Peter Paul Ru

bens, and a modern painter mending his

wks. Ifhe did not move for the abolition

of this place of Mr. Manners, it was becauſe

he should be obliged to abolish all fimilar

places, by which he would raife to himſelf an

hot of female foes, which he was by no

means inclined to encounter.

Mr. Gilbert faid, that having had the ho-

nour of being comptroller of the wardrobe for

feventeen years, he was well acquainted with

the nature of that office. On his appoint

ment, he had taken great care to make him

felf perfect mafter of every thing concerning

it, by which means he had been enabled to

make a reduction of 500l . a year in it . The

duties of the wardrobe were very extenfive,

perhaps more fo than the honourable gentle-

man imagined. The cloathing of the yeo-

men of the guards, warders of the Tower,

king's trumpeters , furnishing the royal pa-

laces , both houfes of parliament , royal robes,

cloathing of the royal children, the royal fu-

nerals , coronations, &c. were all within the

department of the keeper of the wardrobe ;

and confequently required a great deal of at-

tention from the officers in his office.

A warm debate now ensued, in which Lord

Nugent, Mr. Burke, Sir Horace Mann, Gene-

ral Conway, and Lord North took part. It

turned chiefly upon the economy ofthe regu-

lations of the French, which were firenuously

recommended as an example for us , by Gene-

ral Conway ; but the motion was loft zie

against 160. The committee then proceeded

to the confideration of he Board of Works ;

when there appeared for the claufe in Mr.

Burke's bill to abo'ifh it 188 againít 203.

| fcriptions : with this view he had fought for

men of abilities in the army, inthe civil line,

in the law, and in the mercantile walk. The

number of commiffioners were fixed in the bill

to be nine, and he should proceed to name

them.

A converfation now took place , whether

the commiflioners ought to be members of

parliament or not, and Lord North referred

to the journals to prove, that in the reign of

Charles 11. in 1667 , commiffioners were ap-

pointed who were not members of paliament,

Colonel Barre rather difputed that point ;

there were twenty commiſſioners , he ſaid, in

that commiffion, and he believed fome of

them were then in parliament ; but if not,

there were other infiances in the journals of

committees of accounts, when the commif-

fioners were members and chofen by ballot, a

method to which no exceptions could be

taken.

Some further converfation paffed of little

moment, and then Lord North began to name

the commiffioners, and the first was Thomas

Bowlby, Efq. one of the comptrollers ofthe

army accounts, a gentleman , he faid, to whom

the public had been much indebted already for

his skill , accuracy, and diligence in fettling

the army accounts. No objection was made

to this gentleman . The next named was Ge-

neral Sir Guy Carleton, which feemed to

ſtrike the houfe with aſtoniſhment, and from

this moment a warm and long debate was pre-

faged .

Mr. Byng wifhed to have all the names at

once, as he thould be forry to fix an objection

againſt one man in particular.

General Conway, after remarking on the

impropriety of appointing a general officer to

fuch a fervice, which might laft a confiderable

length of time, while he might be employed

fo much moreto the honour and advantage of

his country in the line of his profeffion , faid

he would not give a direct negative to a man

of Sir Guy Carleton's merit at any time ; and,

therefore, to avoid it , he moved that the

chairman of the committee should leave the

chair , and report a progrefs, in order that

the houſe might be refumed , and enter again

into the confideration , whether the commil

fioners ought not to be members ofthat houſe.

In the House ofCommons, May 1 , the or

der of the day was read for going into a com-

mittee of the whole houfe on Lord North's

bill for appointing commiffioners to infpect

and ftate the public accounts. Lord North

opened the bulinefs of the committee by ex-

plaining the reafons which induced him to

prefer gentlemen to be commiffioners who are

not members of parliament. He took notice

ofthe fuggetions thrown out where fuch a

bill had first been mentioned by an honour-

able member (Colonel Earie ), which were,

that ifmembers were appointed commiffioners,

the appointment would be carried by mini-

fterial majorities, and the end of appointing a

committee of accounts would not be anſwered.

To avoid every fufpicion of this kind, he had

thought it mot advisable that the commif-

fioners fhould be men of irreproachable cha-

racters, of known reputation , and totally in- wifhed the noble lord had not taken the mat-

dependent. In the next place, as the public

accounts are of various natures, and belong to

different departments in the ftare , he thought

was properto appoint men of different de-

Mr. Dunning feconded this motion, and

very archly defcanted on the drollery of the

appointments. A military officer, he faid,

was to be one commiffioner of accounts, when

all the world knew that offic rs feldom or

ever kept any account. A master in chancery

was to be another, who, probably might not

get through an article of accounts in twenty

years. In short, he turned the whole fyftem

into ridicule from beginning to end , and

ter officiously out of his honourable friend's

hands (Col. Barre) , who would have brought

in a confiftent and an efficient bill.

Mr. Townshend followed up the fame vein
of
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of raillery, and faid, the noble lord appointed

commis to command armies, and veteran ge-

nerals to lay down the fword and take up the

pen.
Along debate enfued , in which Col. Barre,

Mr. Burke, Lord John Cavendish , the Lord

Advocate, and others took a part. At half

pait one the houfe divided on the queſtion ,

whether Sir Guy Carleton ftand one of the

commiffioners. Carried in the affirmative.

Ayes 195 ; noes 172.

thought the number might be about 41,0col.

Now, faid he, it is clear that by dividing be-

tween thefe men the enormous fum tranf-

mitted by Mr. Harley, every man ofthem

muſt ſtand this nation in 661. a year, exclufive

of pay, &c . He continued to fay that Mr.

Harley accounted for the immenfe fum of

1,588,0271 . 25. but it was in the lump ; and

if the houſe wished to know for what ſpecial

purpoſe that fum had been tranfmitted, they

were left in the dark , and no fatisfaction could

The committee proceeded to another quef- be given : however, as no fatisfaction was

tion, Whether Mr. Bowlby fhall ftand one of given, it was in the power of the houfe to cen-

the commiffioners of accounts ? On this fub- fure thoſe who had wantonly expended the

ject there enfued a long debate, in which the national treafure without accounting for it.

principal fpeakers were Mr. Fox, Lord North, They did not attempt to ſay that this fum was

for provisions, becauſe there was a feparate ar-
Colonel Barre , and the Lord Advocate.

They did not pretendMr. Fox poured forth a torrent of invective ticle for that fervice.

to fay it had been for the Indians- becauſe
on Lord North , who, after itating as a reafon
for excluding members ofparliament from the there was a feparate charge tor that purpoſe.

commiffion , his ftudiouſneſs of impartiality, They could not fay it had been for fecret fer-

andthe appearance of impartiality, had had, vice. He could fearce believe it ; for he could

not in all the operations of the war, difcover

h: faid , the matchlefs effrontery to place at
the top of his liff the names of two perfons to the lealt trace that fecret fervices had been ,

done us. It had not been expended for the
notorio fly in fuati ns in which human na-
ture could not dive itself of the power of in- purpoſe of carrying on a fuccesful war, or

In the courfe enabling us to make an honourable peace . As

Auence operating on the mind.
ofhis fpeech he affirmed, that we had every no accounts whatfoever were given to parlia-

ment, he thought it his duty to movethe fol-
reason to believe that miniflry would fet us at

lowing refolution :-" That it appears to this

variance with all Europe.
committee, that the fum of 1,588,0271 . 25.

has been ſtated to be expended for the fervice

of his majesty's army in America, for which

fum no account whatever has been laid before

parliament,the fame fum being over and above

all charges for pay, cloathing, provifions,

tranfport fervice, ordnance, general and ſtaff

officers, and other expences.'

TheLord Advocate made a long eulogium

on Mr. Bowlby, and concluded with a motion,

that the chairman leave the chair, report pro-

grefs, and that the committee have leave to

út again ; which was agreed to,

The house rofe at a quarter after three

o'clock.

31

In the fame houfe, Col. Barre moved,
Lord North oppofed the refolution . He

" That eſtimates of the army extraordi-
maries for the years 1775 , 1776, 1777, and admitted that the accounts were not as fatis-

17:8, be referred to the committee for the ex- factory as might be wished ; but then the de-

fect arofe not from defign , but from the na-
traordinaries of the army forthe prafent year.'
The motion having been carried, he moved , ture of the fervice . When a general at the

" That the house th uld refolve itfelf into a diftance of 3000 miles drew upon the Trea-

committee, to take into confideration the ex- fury for a large fum of money, was it fit for

traordinaries of the army for the year 1780."

The motion was agreed to ; the speaker retired,

and Mr. Elwes took the chair.

the I reatury to cripple the fervice by refuſing

to advance the money ? The general wasthe

bft judge ; and unlefs the lords commiffion-

Col. Barre then endeavoured to demonftrate ers of the Treasury should take upon them-

the extravagance and lavish profufion in the felves to check the public fervice, they could

not but grant whatever fums were called for
expenditure of money this year for the extra-
crdinaries of the amy, by comparing them by the general. His warrants were all before

with those of former years. In the year be- the houfe, or ready to be produced ; the ge-

fore lalt, the fum expended for provifions for neral made an account of all his warrants

our army in America was 400 ovol. in the every quarter, and tranfmitted them home.

prefent year it was no less than 800,000l . The According to the prefent mode of accountingto

the Exchequer, this was a 1 that could be doneaccounts then before the houfe were very un-

for a long time. The houfe might judge fromfatisfactory ; for though it was ftated that
fuch and fuch uns had been fent to America, thefe warrants ; and the honourable gentle-

yetthere was not a ſyllable about the particular man muft allow, that in former wars, when

Prvice for which they had been tranfmitted . | the extraordinaries had exceeded thofe of the

He could not tell exactly what was at pre- prefent year, the houſe had never had fo good

accounts as thoſe then before them, becauſe
fent the precife number of our troops in that
country ; but if he were permitted to guefs , the general's warrants had not been produced.

from the ftoppages made from the foldiers of

twopence halfpenny a day for provifion , he

Sir William Howe, Col. Barre, Mr. Corn-

wall
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wall , Sir Grey Cooper, Mr. Robinſon, and

others fpoke for and against the motion.

At one o'clock the committee divided , and

the question was put, being first amended by

the words " no account whatever ' being

omitted, and the words " no account that

gave fatisfaction," inferted in their room ; the

numbers were

Ayes

Noes

57

fhewed that various of the acts it tended to re-

peal, were already repealed.

General Conway, after having explained

himſelf, defired that gentlemen would fpeak

out, and if they were for independence, avow

it at once.

Several other gentlemen fpoke to the quef.

tion, and at length thehoufe divided on a mo-

rion for the order ofthe day,

Ayes

Noes

123

Colonel Barre made three other motions to

the fame effect, ftating the amount ofthe ex-

traordinaries in the feveral years of the Ame-

rican war. Some debate took place on thefe,

and they were feverally rejected without a di- jected.

vifion.

The houſe rofe at half past one.

May 5. General Conway made a long and

elaborate fpeech to introduce his motion for a

bill to effect a reconciliation between Great

Britain and her Colonies . At length he made

the following motion for " A bill for quiet-

ing the disturbances that reign in the British

Colonies in America, and for impowering

his Majefty to appoint commiffioners to treat

with them for that purpoſe.

This motion produced fome very warm al-

tercations.

In the courfe of lord George Germaine's

fpeech, he faid, as to a change of minitters,

for God's fake, if that will effect a change,

change them to-morrow ; but firft produce

proof that the Americans will have more con-

fidence in their fucceflors.

Majority

223

81

42

whereby general Conway's motion was re-

In the House of Commons, May 8, Sir

William Meredith having on a former day

pledged himself to the houfe, that he would

move for an enquiry into the alarming mea

fure of ordering a brigade of guards to hold

themſelves in readineſs, in cafe they ſhould te

called out on the day when the parliament

was to take into confideration the petition

from the people of England, rofe to diſcharge

his promife. He had fince been informed that

the guards had received orders in confequence

of an application from a civil magiftrate. He

wifhed to know who the magiftrate was, who

had prefumed to fuggeft a meafure calculated

to awe the members of parliament, and def-

troy the freedom of debate. It was of the

utmost confequence to enquire into the mat-

ter, and not suffer it to die away. He there-

fore moved, that the proper officer do lay be-

fore the houſe, the requifition made by the ci

vil magiftrate for a brigade of guards on the

6th of April, together with the name of the

magiflrate.

Sir Philip Jennings Clerke feconded themo

tion, and made a curfory remark on the dan

gerous tendency of making an improper use of

the military power.

Mr. Adam and fome other gentlemen re-

quefted Sir William not to urge his motion

then , while the fecretary at war was abfent;

but the honourable baronet would not . as the

fecretary had declared that he knew nothing of

any orders given for the guards to hold them-

felves in readiness.

Mr. Fox replied, and openly declared he

had no opinion of the bill , or of any mcafure

that could be taken for peace with America,

till the fyllem of government was totally

changed. He would dispute as long as there

wasany ground for difpute , but there remain-

ed none: it was manifeft he and his friends

had been all along right in their opinions of

the American meafures, and the miniftry and

their adherents uniformly wrong. Had he not

foretold that the rejection of the moderate pe-

titions of the Americans, would produce a ci-

vil war with that country ; that this would

produce a war with France and Spain, and

reduce this country to bankruptcy ? and had

not all this happened ? Was any other evi-

dence wanting that the Americans could

place no confidence in the government of this

Country? No, they fee their greatest enemies

receiving the highed rewards. Heexpected to

fee a great lawyer in his place, to give his cpifued to the guards.

nion on th's bill ; he, who had by his inflam

matory fpeeches in that houfe driven his

friends headlong into this war ; he might fure

ly have taken his perfonal leave of this houfe

before he was called up to the other, for hi

great fervices against America ; but he wa

gone, goneto utter perdition . [ Mr. Wedder-

burne was not prefent.]

Lord North replied very fully , and defend-

ed the attorney general from Mr. Fox's at-

tack. His lordship difliked the bill , and

Mr Fox made use of fome strong expref-

fions : if, faid he, we are to be thus watched,

it is time for the people to arm themſelves ; I

fhail go armed in future to popular affemblies,

when I know that orders to watch me are i-

Mr. Burke fupported the motion ; and from

cenfi ring the particular magiftrate, who had

called for a military force, he proceeded t

pafs the most fevere reflections on the Middle

lex jufhces , ridiculing the idea of employing

such wretched beings in the commiſſion of

peace; men without character, capacity, abi

lites , or knowledge of the laws, mere carpen

ters and bricklayers, to whom the care of th

lives and property of the fubjects was com

mitted ; and who, from their ignorance, wer
CVC
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ever ready to look upon as illegal and crimi- before Charleſtown , without fending for a re-

nal ,every meeting that might be called for theinforcement to New York fince his arrival at

good of the public. Charlestown ; he concluded with a motion on

the ſubject.

Sir Henry Clinton , that general not having

made any requifition for more troops ; thofe

that had been ſent out, having been embarked

without any demand having been made by the

general.

Mr. Rigbytook upthe defence of the Mid-

dlefex juftices. The duties of à juftice ofpeace Lord GeorgeGermain exculpated himſelfby

in the capital and its environs were, he faid, fo faying that no blame ought to be imputed to

very great, arduous, and laborious, that gen- him for not having fent out troops earlier to

tlemen could not be found, who would act in

the commiffion : it was therefore neceffary to

accept of ſuch perſons as ſhould offer them

felves ; if they were carpenters and bricklay

-ers they certainly were fubftantial ones. And

though their knowledge of the law might be Lord Irnham requested that gentlemen

very limited, and their incapacity but too would not go into a debate on foveryimportant

glaring in many refpects, yet he must say it a question, in fo very thin a houfe. He wished

to their credit, that fewer diforders had hapallo that the queftion might not be agitated,

pened, fewer exceffes had been committed till it fhould be known, whether Sir Henry

withinthe metropolis thefe few years paft, than Clinton had fucceeded or not in hisexpedition.

might be expected, both from the number of The committee thereupon adjourned to this

inhabitants and the condition of the magif- day fortnight.

trates. He could not admit that calling upon

the guards to hold themſelves in readiness was

criminal. But gentlemen were apprehenfive

forthe liberty of debate. Was it infringed on

the 6th of April? Were gentlemen under any

terrors on that day ? Did they deliver their

fentiments under any reftraint ? Certainly not.

Nay the fact itſelf of having them in readi-

nels, was not eſtabliſhed. The commander of

the horſe guards had denied it flatly.

Many more gentlemen fpoke on the quef-

tion, and Mr. Fox and Mr. Burke declared

that the Middleſex juſtices were fuch contemp-

tible creatures, that he was fure the right

bonourable member would not be ſeen in the

company of one of them, or fuffer them to fit

in his houſe.

The question was at last put upon the mo-

tion, and it was negatived by a majority of42.

For it

Against it

91

133

Mr. Alderman Sawbridge made his annual

motion for ſhortening the duration of parlia-

After fome debate it was rejected, 180ments.

against 91.

Lord North then moved that the report

from the committee on the malt bill fhould be

brought up.

Mi. J. Johnftone obj ted to the motion,

and made one more ftruggle in favour of Scot-

land. The houfe divided, when there appear-

ed, for bringing up the report 46

Against it

Majority

17

29

The report was accordingly brought up.

Sir James Lowther moved that malt made

of big, in the counties of Cumberland and

Weltmoreland, fhould not be fubject to a

higher duty than the malt of Scotland. The

houfe divided on the motion, when

gatived by a majority of 37.

For it

Against it

was ne-

22

59

Sir William Bagot propofed a clufe in fa-

vour of the brewers of Burton ale, to exempt

them from the new tax . because they brewed

not for home confumption, but for exporta-

tion.

Lord North faid the claufe would open a

door to fraud ; and confequently it ought
not to be admitted . It was therefore rejected.

May 10th, in the fame houfe, Lord George
Gordon prefented a petition from the Protef

tant inhabitants of Woburn in Buckingham- In the House of Commons, May 12, the

hire ; and gave notice, that after the recefs, fanding order not having been relaxed, the

he would move for leave to bring in a bill to gallery was fhut this day as well as yesterday

repeal the act paffed laft feffion in favour of the to all frangers. The reafon why the order

Roman Catholics . He faid he was under a ne- is enforced , it is faid, is, that four members of

ceffity to bring on the bufine's as foon as poffi- parliament are now lying dangerously ill, in

ble, becanfe heapprehended that a great divifion confequence, it is prefumed, of the great heat,

was going to take place in Ireland between the that has been occafioned in the houfe, bythe

Roman Catholics and the volunteers, the form - concourfe of people who crowd down to hear

er of whom were prot ded by government. His the important debates that have taken place

ordchip's apprehenfions were grounded onthe for fome time paft.

Following very alarming refolution (which he

real) entered into by the Ardee volunteers :

* That every perfon enjoying a place under

government, be excluded our corps
"1

After fome private bufinefs had been dif-

patched, the order of the day was called for

the fecond reading of Mr. Darker's bill , for

preventing bribery at elections . The motion

May 11th, in the House of Commons, Mr. was oppofed, and exclufive of the genera! ob-

Hartley complained that troous had not jections to the bill, there was a particular

a fent out to Sir Henry Clinton time claufe in it, which met with great difappro-

nough to enable him to carry a fufficient force 1 bation, The houſe at laſt divided on the quef-
tion,
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tion, when the bill was thrown out by a ma-

jerity of 20.

Forit

Against it

14

34

Mr. Darker then moved, for leave to bring

in another bill for the fame purpoſe, but

without the exceptionable clauſe . Here again

he failed, for his motion was negatived by a

majority of 24.

For it

Against it

17

41

The malt bill was read a fecond time, or-

dered to be engroffed, and read a third time

on Thursday next.

Mr. Hulley then moved that as the lords

had adjourned to the 22d inftant, the lower

houfe thould adjourn to the fame day . But

on a divifion, the majority was againſt the

motion.

Ayes

Noes

Majority

24

32

18

In the Houfe of Commons, May 19,

after the private bufinefs was over, Mr.

Temple Luttrell called the attention of the

houfe to the fubject of the mutiny on board

the Invincible man of war ; and having ob

tained the official vouchers to be laid on the

fpeaker's table, he proved that- the whole

diſturbance aroſe from the men not receiving

the arrears due to them on being turned over

from other hips, viz . from the Dunkirk,

Arrogant, Fox, &c. and fome of the infur-

gents, who entered as volunteers, had not

even received the ftipulated bounty money,

Mr. Luttrell made the clerk read the act of

Queen Anne, and alfo that of the late king,

(called Grenville's act ) , to fhew that the mo-

ney had been thus illegally with- held from

thofe poor men, who complaining of fuch

fubftantial and cruel injury, were fentenced

to 500 lafhes each ; a punishment beyond

what the flouteft perfon could bear without

great risk of dying on the fpot. Mr. Lut-

trell then fhewed, that our fleets in every part

of the feas are now very confiderably inferior

to the enemy. In the Weft Indies 25 fail of

the line English , against 40 of the line French

and Spaniards ; and the famed ſparity in every

ſtation abroad ; allowing the fquadron lately

fent from Breft under Mon Terney to be

deftined for North America. He faid that ,

as ufual, the failure of fuccefs would be attri

buted falfely to our admirals and generals.

Vaughan and Rodney muft expect no beter

treatment than the Gages, the Howes, &c.

He went into many other material points con-

cerning the marine department, and pointed

out the following remarkable facts among

others, which he confirmed by a variety of

Admiralty accounts brought in during the

current feffion at his requifition . Amongother

facts, he fhewed that of 21,000 men for fea-

fervice, raiſed in 1779, no less than 4500 had

been diſcharged in that year from the ſhips of |

war and hofpitals as unferviceable. As great

a number, or greater, had deferted within'

that space of time ; to that the remainder

had actually coft the flate 401. a man ; the ex

pence being, in 1779. 200 , cool . for the im-

prefs fervice only. Mr. Luttrel urged again

the impolicy, the inefficacy, and barbarity, as

well as heavy charge to the public, by railing

men under the imprefs warrants, and called

on gentlemen to aſſiſt him in furthering a bill

on found and eligible principles, for bringing

feamen and feafaring perfons voluntarily into

the fervice, particularly by paying them faith-

fully and amply, and limiting their time of

compulsory fervice.

The order of the day being then called for,

to bring up the report from the committee of

ways and means, to rafe 1,500,000l. by ex-

chequer bills to be charged on the first aids to

be granted in the next feffion of parliament,

the recorder of London roſe to object to bring-

ingup the report, and introduced a motion for

the house to refolve that no further fupplies nor

any more money fhould be granted till fome

anfwer is given to the peritions now lying on

the table from the different counties in this

kingdom for redrefs of fundry grievances . It

was feconded by Mr. Alderman Ball.

After a fhort debate, in which the friends of

the miniftry advanced the old arguments of

the prejudice that would be done to the pub-

lic by toppingthe ways and means of paying

the intereft of the loans, or impeding the

fupplies requifite for carrying on the war, the

motion was rejected on a diviſion.

For it

Against it

to .

54

89

The report was then brought up and agreed

The houſe then went into the malt bill.

The recorder previously moved that the third

reading of it ſhould be put off to this day fent-

night . A divifion took place, when the me-

tion was negatived by a majority of60.

Forit

Against it

43

103

The bill was then readclaufe by claufe ; and

upon the infertion of a fingle word in ond

claufe , another diviſion took place, when the

miniſter had a majority of 76.

105 to 20

At length the houfe having gone through

the whole ofthe bill, the ſpeaker put the quel

tion, That this bill do país." The house

divide , when there appeared

For the paffing of it

Againft it

136

59

77Majority

The qualtion concerning the opening the

gallery was poftponed till Monday.

Lord North informed the boute that he had

given up all thoughts of mak ng any altera-

tions in the mode of oliefling the loufe tas

bill next feffion . But on Monday next he

intended to move a tax on fweet , in lien of

the
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the coal tax laid afide . The houfe adjourned

at half past nine.

In the Houfe ofCommons, May 22, gover

hor Pownall gave notice, that on Wedneſday

he would make a motion for a pacification

with America. He feemed to flatter himfelf

that his plan would probably meet with fuc-

cefs ; this much he was fure of, that without

-the meaſure he intended to propofe, no peace

ever could be made with the Americans.

Lord North brought in the bill for conti-

nuing the charter of the East India company

for the fpace of one year, and it was read a
first time.
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therefore moved by way ofamendment to the

fecretary at war's motion , that the fum of

1,418,000l, initead of 2,418,00cl. be grant-

ed , &c.

The committee divided, whenthere apeared,

Against the amendment

Forit

116

35

Majority
81

( To be continued. ).

SIR,

MAGAZINE.

Mr. Brett prefented a petition from Alex- To the Printer of the Town and Country

ander Fordyce, praying to be allowed a draw-

back on the new duty laid upon falt ufed at

his manufactory at Shields. Lard Irnham ob-

jected to it, because the faid manufactory did

not appear to be of any public utility, but

merely to answer the purpofe of a private in-

tereft. The petition was ordered to lie on the

table.

Thehouſe refolved felfintoa committee of

fupply, and the fecretary of war moved that a

fum not exceeding 2,418,000l. be granted to

his majesty to defray the extraordinary ex-

pences of the army for the year 1780.

A long debate enfued, in which the exorbi

tance of the fum was pointed out by gentle-

men, who proved that it exceeded by far any

vote ofextraordinaries in any former war :-

the neceffity ofretrenchments was urged ; and

adminiflration blamed for not being able to

make eſtimates, according to which the com-

mittee could vote the whole army fupply at

ence, without having recourfe to one or two

votes ; the one for the ordinary, the other for

The following ingenious Reflections on

the old English Dramatic Writers , hav-

ing never appeared in any Mifcellany,"

we doubt not but it will meet with the

Approbation of your Readers, it hav-

ing afforded me, amongit many others,

great Entertainment .

I am, Sir, your conftant Reader,

And humble Servant,

DRAMATICUS.

Critical Reflections on the Old Engliſh

DramaticWriters . Extracted from a

Prefatory Difcourfe to the new Edition

ofMaflinger's Works, printedin 1761,

and addreffed to David Garrick, Esq.

THERE is perhaps no country in the

world more fubordinate to the powerthe extraordinaries of the army.

Mr. Rigby juftified the demand for the ex- of fashion , than our own . Every whim,

traordinaries, by the demand of the generals every word, every vice, every virtue in its

abroad, who being the beft, if not the only turn becomes the mode, and is followed

judges of the nature of their diffrent expedi- with a certain rage cf approbation for a

tions, were alone able to determine what fums time. The favourite file in all the polite

were neceflary for the fervice ; and as the fums arts, and the reigning taste in letters , are

must be greater or lefs, according to the expe

ditions undertaken by the generals, and mu teure and drefs. A new poem, or no-
as notoriously objects of caprice as archi-

conftantly fluctuate with the fervice, it was
impoffible to form eftimates, confiftent with vel, or farce, are as inconfiderately extol-

the good of the fervice, and the fafety of the led or decried as a ruff or a Chineſe rail,

empire. The extraordinaries were generally a hoop or a bow window. Hence it hap-

paid before they were voted : and the paymar- pens, that the public tafte is often viti-

ter general was enabled to advance the money,

bymeans ofgreat furplufles which remained in

his hands ; and by means of the pay of the fo

reign troops, which remained longer in his office

than that of the British forces. But very often

he was obliged to advance his own money ;
I think I may venture to affert, with a

and as he fometimes did it upon the war.
confidence, that on reflection it will ap

rant of theſecretary at wat only, which war-
rant was not a fufficient voucher, he had no pear to be true , that the eminent clafs of

other way torecover his money than by throw- writers who flourished at the beginning of

ing himfelt u on the generosity of the houfe.

Sir George Young was not fatisfied at any

teafon given, why the expences of the prefent

year were greater than in any former one ; he

JUNE, 1780.

ated ; or if, by chance, it has made a pro-

per choice, becomes partially attached to

one fpecies of excellence, and remains

dead to the fenfe of all other merit, how-

ever equal, or fuperior.

this century, have almost entirely fuper-

feded their illuftrious predeceffors. The

works of Congreve, Vanburgh , Steele,

Addiſon, Pope, Swift, Gay, &c. &c. are
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the chief ftudy of the million : I fay, of

the million, for as to thofe tew, who are

not only familiar with all our own au-

thors, but are also converfant with the

antients, they are not to be circumfcribed

by the narrow limits of the fashion .

Shakespeare and Milton feem to stand a-

lone, like first -rate authors, amid the ge-

neral wreck of old English literature .

Milton perhaps owes much ofhis prefent

fame to the generous labours and good

taste of Addifon . Shakespeare has been

tranfmitted down to us with fucceffive

glories and you, Sir, have continued ,

or rather increaſed, his reputation. You

have, in no fulfome ftrain of compliment,

been tiled the best commentator on his

works but have you not, like other com-

mentators, contracted a narrow, exclufive

veneration of your author ? has not the

contemplation of Shakespeare's excellen-

cies almoſt dazzled and extinguithed your

judgment, when directed to other objects,

and made you blind to the merit of his

cotemporaries ? Under your dominion ,

have not Beaumont and Fletcher, nay even

Johnson , fuffered a kind of theatrical dif-

grace ? and has not Maflinger been per-

mitted to languish in obfcurity, and re-

main almost entirely unknown.

miliarized to irregularities, which do not

fin against the truth of nature, but are

merely violations ofthat ſtrict decorum , of

late fo earnestly infifted on. What pati.

ent fpectators are we of the inconsistencies

that confeffedly prevail in our darling

Shakespeare ! What critical cat- call ever

proclaimed the indecency of introducing

the stocks in the tragedy of Lear? How

quietly do we fee Glofter take his imagi-

nary leap from Dover cliff! Or to give a

ftronger inftance of patience, with what'a

philofophical calmness do the audience

dofe over the tedious , and uninterefting

love- fcenes , with whichthe bungling hand

of Tate has coarfely pieced and patched

that rich work of Shakespeare !-To in-

ftance further from Shakeſpeare himself,

the Grave- diggers in Hamlet (not to men-

tion Polonius) are not only endured, but

applauded ; the very Nurfe in Romeo and

Juliet is allowed to be nature ; the tranf-

actions of a whole hiſtory are, without

offence, begun and completed in lets than

three hours ; and we are agreeably wafted

by the chorus, or oftener without fo much

ceremony, from one end of the world to

another.

It is very true, that it was the general

practice ofour old writers, to found their

To this perhaps it may be plaufibly an- pieces on fomeforeign novel ; and it ſeem-

fwered, nor indeed without fome founda- ed to be their chief aim to take the ſtory,

tion, that many of our old plays, though

they abound with beauties, and are railed

much above the humble level of later

writers, are yet, on ſeveral accounts, un-

fit to be exhibited on the modern ttage ;

that the fable, inftead of being raiſed on

probable incidents in real life, is gene-

rally built on fome foreign novel, and at-

tended with romantic circumstances ; that

the conduct of thefe extravagant stories is

frequently uncouth, and infinitely offen-

five to that dramatic correctness prefcri-

bed by late critics, and practifed, as they

pretend, by the French writers ; and that

the characters , exhibited in our old plays,

can have no pleafing effect on a niodern

audience, as they are fo totally different

from the manners of the prefent age.

as it flood, with all its appendant inci-

dents of every complexion, and throw it

into fcenes. This method was, to be

fure, rather ipartificial, as it at once over-

loaded and embarraffed the fable, leaving

it deftitute of that beautiful dramatic

connection , which enables the mind to

take in all its circumstances with facility

and delight. But I am ftill in doubt,

whether many writers, who come nearer

to our own times, have much mended the

matter. What with their plots, and dou-

ble- plots, and counter-plots, and under-

plots, the mind is as much perplexed to

piece out the ftory, as to put togetherthe

disjointed parts of our ancient drama.

The comedies of Congreve have, in my

mind, as littleto boast of accuracy intheir

Thefe, and fuch as thefe, might once construction , as the plays of Shakeſpeare ;

have appeared reaſonable objections : but nay, perhaps, it might be proved, that 3-

you, Sir, of all perfons, can urge them midit the most open violation of the lef

with the leaft grace, fince your practice fer critical unities, one point is moreftea-

has fo fully proved their infufficiency. dily pursued, one character more uniform-

Your experience muſt have taught you, ly fhewn, and one grand purpose of the

that when a piece has any hiking beau- fable more evidently accomplished in the

ties, they will cover a multitude of inac- productions of Shakeſpeare than of Con-

curacies ; and that a play need not be greve.

written on the fevereft plin, to pleaſe in Thefe fables, (it may be further ob

the reprefentation. The mind is foon fa- jested) founded on romantic novels, are

2 un-
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unpardonably wild and extravagant in

their circumstances , and exhibit too little

even of the manners of the age in which

they were written . The plays too are in

themſelves a kind of heterogeneous com-

pofition ; fcarce anyof them being, ftrictly

Speaking, tragedy, comedy, or even tragi-

comedy, but rather an indigested jumble

of every fpecies thrown together.

This charge must be confeffed to be

true ; but upon examination it will, per-

haps, be found of leis confequence than is

generally imagined . Thefe dramatic

tales, for fo we may beft ftile fuch plays,

have often occafiored much pleasure to

the reader and fpectator, which could not

poffibly have been conveyed to them by

any other vehicle. Many an interelling

ftory, which, from the diverfity of its cir-

cumitances, cannot be regularly re luced

either to tragedy or comedy, yet abounds

with characters, and contains feveral af-

fecting fituations : and why fuch a story

fhould lofe its force, dramatically related

and affifted by reprefentation , when it

pleafes, under the colder form of a novel,

is difficult to conceive. Experience has

proved the effect of ſuch fictions on our

minds, and convinced us, that the theatre

is not that barren ground wherein the

plants of imagination will not flourish .

The Tempeft, the Midfummer Night's

Dream , the Merchant of Venice, As you

like it, Twelfth Night, the Faithful

Shepherdefs of Fletcher, (with a much

longer lift that might be added from

Shakespeare, Beaumont and Fletcher, and

their cotemporaries, or immediate fuccef-

fors) have most of them, within all our

memories, been ranked amongthe moft po-

pular entertainments of the ftage. Yet

none of thefe can be denominated tragedy,

comedy, or tragi - comedy. The play

bills, I have obferved, cautiously ftile

them plays and plays indeed they are,

truly fuch, if it be the end of plays to de-

light and instruct, to captivate at once the

ear, the eye, and the mind, by fituations

forcibly conceived, and characters truly

delineated.
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poet indeed ; to draw down beings from

another ſphere, and endue them with fuit-

able paffions, affections, difpofitions , a-

lotting them at the fame time proper em-

ployment ; to bodyforth, by the powers of

imagination, theforms ofthings unknown , and

to give to airy nothing a local babitation and

ja name, turely requires a genius for the

drama equal, if not fuperior, to the deli-

neation of perfonages in the ordinary

courfe of nature. Shakespeare in parti-

cular is univerfally acknowledged never

to have foared fo far above the reach of

all other writers, as in those inftances,

where he feems parpofely to have tranf-

grefled the laws of enticifm . He appears

to have di'dained to put his free foul into

circumfcription and confine, which de-

nied his extraordinary talents their full

play, nor gave fcope to the boundleſnefs

of his imagination. His witches, ghoſts ,

fairies, and other imaginary beings , feat-

tered through his plays , are fo many gla

ring violations of the common table of

dramatic laws . What then ſhall we ſay?

fhall we confess their force and power

over the foul, fhall we allow them to be

beauties of the most exquifite kind, and

yet infift on their being expunged ? And

why? Except it be to reduce the flights of

an exalted genius, by fixing the standard

of excellence on the practice of inferior

writers, who wanted parts to execute fuch

great defigns ; or to accommodate them

tothe narrow ideas of fmall critics , who

want fouls large enough to comprehend

them ?

Our old writers thought no perfonage

whatever unworthy a place in the drama,

to which they could annex what may be

called a Jeity; that is, to which they

could allot manners and employment pe-

culiar to itſelf. The fevereft of the an-

tients cannot bemore eininent for the con-

ftant prefervation of uniformity of cha-

racter, than Shakespeare ; and Shake-

fpeare, in no inftance, fupports his cha-

racters with more exactness, than in the

conduct of his ideal beings. The Ghoft

in Hamlet is a fhining proof of this ex-

cellence.There is one circumftance in dramatic

poetry which, I think, the chaftifed no- But, in confequence of the custom of

tions of our modern critics do not per- tracing the events of a play minutelyfrom

mit them fufficientlyto confider. Drama- a novel, the authors were fometimes led to

tic nature, is of a more large and liberal reprefent a mere human creature in cir

quality than theyare willing to allow. It cumftances not quite confonant to nature,

does not confift merely in the reprefenta- of a difpofition rather wild and extrava-

tion ofreal characters , characters acknow- gant, and in both cafes more eſpecially

ledged to abound in common life; but

may be extended alſo to the exhibition of

imaginary beings. To create, is to be a

repugnant to modern ideas. This indeed

required particular indulgence from the

spectator, but it was an indulgence which

$ sa feldon
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feldom miffed of being amply repaid . Let

the writer but once be allowed, as a ne-

ceffary datum, the poffibility of any cha-

racter's being placed in fuch a fituation,

or poffeffed of lo peculiar a turn of mind,

the behaviour of the character is perfectly

natural. Shakespeare, though the child

of fancy, feldom or never dreft up a com-

mon mortal in any other than the modeft

drefs of nature but many fhining cha-

racters in the plays of Beaumont and

Fletcher are not fo well grounded on the

principles of the human heart ; and yet,

as they were fupported with fpirit, they

were received with applaufe. Shylock's

contract , with the penalty of the pound of

flesh , though not Shakespeare's own ficti-

on, is perhaps rather improbable ; at least

it would not be regarded as a happy dra-

matic incident in a modern play ; and yet

having once taken it for granted, how

beautifully, nay, how naturally, is the

characterfuftained !-Even this objection ,

therefore, of a deviation from nature,

great as it may feem, will be found to be

a plea infufficient to excufe the total ex-

clufion of our antient dramatifs from the

theatre. Shakespeare, you will readily al-

low, poffeffed beauties more than neceffary

to redeem his faults ; beauties that excite

our admiration, and obliterate his errors.

True. But did no portion of that divine

fpirit fall to the fhare of our old writers ?

And cantheir works befuppreffed , or con-

cealed , withoutinjuftice to their merit ?

Ifthen it must be confeffed both from

reafon and experience, that we can not

only endure, but attend with pleasure to

plays, which are almoft merely dramatic

reprefentations of romantic novels, it will

furely be a further inducement to recur to

the works of our old writers , when we find

among them many pieces written on a ſe-

verer plan ; a plan more accommodated

to real life , and approached more nearly

to the modern ufage. The Merry Wives

ofWindfor of Shakespeare, the Fox, the

Alchymift, the Silent Woman , Every

Man in his Humour of Johnſon, the

New Way to pay old Debts, the City

Madam of Maflinger, &c. &c. all urge

their claim for a rank in the ordinary

courfe of our winter evening entertain-

ments, not only clear of every objection

made to the abovementioned fpecies of

dramatic compolition , but adhering more

ftrictly to antient rules, than most of our

later comedies .

THE

IT

(To be continued.) .

OBSERVE R.

[NUMBER LXXVI. ]

To the OBSERVER.

SIR,

T is ſomewhat aftonishing that the pre-

fent intolerable circulation of bad fil

But if any arguments can induce the ver has efcaped the notice of the legisla

critic to allow the excurfions of fancy on ture, and that ſcarce any mention is made

the theatre, let him not fuppofe that he is of it in the public prints , except when we

here advised to fubmit to the perverfion hear of coiners being taken up and exa

of nature, or to admire thoſe who over- mined before the magiftracy . The calling

leap the modest bounds which he has pre- in the light gold has had the defired effect,

fcribed to the drama. I will agree with and a light guinea, or half guinea , is very

him, that plays, wherein the truth of dra- feldom met with ; but though this may

matic character is violated, cán convey have been of infinite fervice to the rich

neither inftruction nor delight. Shake- and opulent, the poor and indigent re-

fpeare, Johnſon, Beaumont and Fletcher, ceive very little benefit from it, as gold

Maflinger, &c. are guilty of no fuch vio- very feldom comes into their poffeffion ;

lation . Indeed the heroic nonfenfe which but when they are paid a bad half crown,

over-runs the theatrical productions of fhilling, or even fixpence, they very fen-

Dryden , Howard, and the other illuftri- fibly feel the inconveniences that refult

ous prototypes of Bayes in the Rehearfal, from it ; and I have heard it attefted by

muft nauſeatethe most indulgent fpectator. feveral hard working people, that they

The temporary rage of falfe tafte may have often gone without a Sunday's din

perhaps betray the injudicious into a fool - ner from this very caufe ; for as they are

ith admiration of ſuch extravagance for a

fhort period but how will thefe plays

ftand the brunt of critical indignation ,

when the perfonages of the drama are

found to refemble no characters in nature,

except, perhaps, the difordered inhabi-

tants of Bedlam ?

:

frequently compelled, during the courſe

of the week, to draw from their mafters

trifling fums for temporary relief, it often

happens that on Saturday night they have

but two or three fhillings to receive,

though they may have been very induf-

trious duringthe five precedingdays ; and,

probably
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On the Circulat
ion

of bad Silver.

To the OBSER
VER

.

SIR,
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probably, after they have paid their ale- the badfilver, for the light filver ftill paffes

houle fcore, and other contingenc
ies

, they currently. He, therefore, withes that

have not more money left than will pur- fome other correfpond
ent

would take up

chafe a coarfe piece of meat ; confequen
t
- the fubject , which appears a very important

ly, if one of the fhillings fhould prove one, and difcufs it with more preciſion.

bad, fafting as well as praying must be their

motto for Sunday. I have entered into

thele minutia, which may at first appear

trifling, because many people in the fu-

perior ranks of life have not an opportu

nity of being acquainte
d

with the dif-

treffes of the poor , whom (being in opu-

lence themselves) they forget, can be

reduced to the greateft diftrefs by fuch

apparent trifles ; and as it is their pro-

vince to relieve the poor, as far as they

are able, to rouze them from their le

thargy, in this refpect, and induce them

to take fuch fteps as may appear eligible

for the relief of the diftreffed in particu-

lar, and the public in general .

I Congratulat
e my countrymen in the

midst of our diftreffes , with the glorious

opportunity which now prefents itself of

difplaying their military genius. It has

been remarked in print, and I think in

your paper, that numbers of young fel-

lows who never wielded a fpontoon, or

could perform any part of a foldier's ex-

a military gaib, wore cockades , and pre-

ercife, have for fome time paft affumed

tended to be officers . Let them now relax

little in their prefumption, and appear

only as real volunteers.
a The times are foThere has been but one coinage of

filver during this reign ; and this was a
complimen

t
to the duke of Northumb

er
- critical , that they require the affiſtance of

land, upon his being appointed lord heu- every man capable of carrying a mufquet;

tenant of Ireland ; when a thouiand and if the example of the affociation
s
al-

was coined in ready entered into fhould be followed

pounds worth of filver was
thillings for his grace to make prefents of throughou

t
the kingdom, we may bid

in that kingdom, as they had a very good defiance to frantic mobs, as well as fo-

impreffio
n
of his majesty's head upon them. reign foes.

The reafon affigned for no other coinage

of filver having been made, has hitherto

been the scarcity of filver ; but, if we

may believe the prints, the quantity of

bard dollars which have already been

captured from the Spaniards,
tainly afford a temporary circulation of

good filver, and when the bad ſhould be

called in, a fucceffive fupply would necef-

farily ensue.

would cer-

I do not pretend to be a competen
t
maf

ter of the fubject ; but have thrown our

thefe hints, that they may be improved

upon by perfons more capable of rearing

of it than myself; and it is owing to their

neglige
nce

, or forgetful
nefs

, not having

Leen any thing upon this topic tranſpire

in the papers , that I have been induced

to tranfm
it you the above.

I am, Sir,

Your conftant reader,

And humble fervant,

A FRIEND to the DISTRESSE
D

.

The Obferver is of opinion, that

there is juft foundatio
n for this corref

ponden
t's remarks : but he ſhould have

been glad if he had been more particular

in pointi
ng out the method of calling in

It is to be feared that when the military

is called off from their prefent neceffary

duty, that the feeds of fedition may again

hoot up, and prove ofthe moſt fatal ten-

dency ; unleſs fuch affociations as have

just been mentioned are ſet on foot, in

order to be a proper check upon the riot-

ers on the fpot where rapine and devaſta-

tion may break forth.
To conclude; it is to be hoped that

the vanity and impertinenc
e of the age

may be turned to the advantage and ſe-

created military pretenders, instead of

curity of this country : and that the felf-

which will better become them, and be

wearing falfe colours, may affume thoſe

of effential fervice to the community .

If this hint fhould have any effect , it

will more than compenfate for the time I

have taken in penning this letter.

I remain, Sir,

Yourhumble fervant,

AMILITARY VOLUNTEER.

JUL Y.

after the beginning of this

A Littlemonth, many a client's troubles will

have an end, and many a lawyer's vexa-

tions
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Remarks on July.

tions a beginning; for that terrible per-

fecutor of vintners and victuallers, the

Jong vacation, will follow the heels of

Trinity term , and begin to fhew its

teeth, threatening many of the fons of

parchment with empty pockets and fmall

credit, between that and Michaelmas ;

and there will be great complaints before

this month is over for want of trade, and

greater for want of money : phyſicians

will follow the gentry to Bath and Tun-

bridge, as vultures do armies for a prey;

the former feeding upon fick bodies, as

the latter do upon dead ones.

All forts of tradefmen will now begin

to be more than ordinary civil to their

customers, and to uſe that good breeding

towards their neighbours, which is only

practicable with them in along vacation : a

vintner fhall give you more welcomes for

a pint of wine than for a gallon in Hilary

term ; and a milliner fhall bring an inn's

of court gentleman a neckcloth and ruf-
fles home to his chambers, without mak-

ing a word of fcruple, or fo much as ty-

ing him up in a protestation to be civil.

On the 3d begins the dog- days ; in

which fultry feaſon, the fire-foaming dog

ftar, with his flammigerous tongue, fhall

lick up the verdure off the tops of hills,

parch the corn-fields with his hot-livered

influence, fear the low vallies, and dye

the face of Ceres as tawny as a gipfy.

The gardeners will now be as merry as

fo many cuckows in March, and bring

you the refufe of their fields and gardens

to market, in fuch difguife, that people

will buy it up for food, and fwallow it
as greedily as a fow does a f nce.

the great heat of the weather, will be

apt at night to creep fo cloſe to her huf-

band, that he will not be able to reft

for her, till he has put himself into as

great a fweat, as if he had drank up a

treacle poffet for his fupper.

The DELINEATOR.

NUMBER VI.

In fpite of all that fages fay,

In praiſe ofthe preceptive way,

Fxamples oft their minds will teach,

Whofe hearts no precepts e'er will reach.

TH

HAT the dread of fingularity has

driven a confiderable number of both

fexes into difagreeable, dangerous, dif-

trefsful, and irreputable fituations, the ex-

perience of every day-I was going to

fay, every hour-convinces us in the most

ftriking manner. The irrefiftible paflion

forappearing like other people, has proved

fatal to thoufands, in confequence of

their inability to appear and to live like

them (that is , like thofe whom they con-

fider as ftandards of politeness and pa

terns for their conduct ) without injuring

their pockets or their conftitutions : the

diftreffes into which theſe are continu-

ally plunging themſelves, in the feducing

line of imitation, are, in general , the leis

to be pitied, not only becauſe they are,

literally, their own active enemies, but

becaufe they frequently act in direct op-

pofition to fentiments and feelings, ( good

fentiments and good feelings ) a due

Taylors will be thought fo knavifh in attention to which would have faved

this fharp cucumber feafon, that fcarce them from the rocks they foundered on,

any body will fend them a bit of work allured to them by the meteors of fa-

but what they must truft for the doing fhion , meteors which have lighted fools

of it ; and a general chain of credit mult without number to their " eternal homes."

run through all trades to fupport them I was led into theſe reflections by the

one by another. He that has money, if fubfequent letter, in which the writer

he has not the wit to keep it, will have has delineated his fituation, in a man-

enough ready to borrow it out of his ner fufficient, I hope, to warn thofe,

hands, upon large intereft, who will never who while they read it can bring it

have the honefty to return the principal. home to their own bofoms, from fol-

Moft of Fortune's lucky minions willlowing his foot- fteps, that they may not

be gone to Bath and Tunbridge, fo that be thrown into the condition to which

the town will be very thin of fharpers ; they conducted him.

and thofe fharpers very thin that are in

the town alio bailiffs and pettifoggers

must take in the waiſtbands of their

breeches, at leaſt a handful, to keep them

on their hips ; for they will, moſt ofthem,

become as carrionly lean by the latter end

of this month, as a buck in rutting time.

The married woman, notwithſtanding

To the DELINEATOR.

SIR,

FOR the instruction of thoſe who

with a strong paffion for imitatim, have

been drawn into the fame purfuits, I

trouble



The Delineator.

:

trouble you with this letter. By copy-

ing the examples of those whom I con-

fidered as originals, worthy of my at-

tention, I have fmarted feverely by

dreffing and living like other people, in

order to avoid the imputation of fingu-

larity,I have gone through fcenes, which,

as I cannot remember them without

blushes, I wish to bury in eblivion . The

following sketch of my proceedings as

an imitator , will, perhaps, induce you to

pronounce the fentence of condemnation

on my conduct ; and they certainly de-

ferve no foftening touches : however, as

I am now thoroughly fenfible of the er-

rors I have committed, and have fin-

cerely repented of my paft deportment,

I may, I trust, be deemed a fair object

of compaffion.

Starting early into life with a large

fortune, and being under no kind of

controul, I, of courſe, gave a loose to

my ruling paffions ; and as I was of a

very focial turn, I mixed with all forts

of people ; always , however, keeping

what is commonly called the belt com-

pany in town. To avoid the charge of

fingularity, with men engaged in very

different purfuits , I dreffed , to the ex-

tremity of the fashion with one fet, played

high with another, drank deep with a

third, and entered into all kinds of de-

bauchery with a fourth ; till, at last ,

not having refolution enough to act like

thofe fingular perfons, who defpife what

the world fays of them, I continually

acted against my own inclination, and

against my own judgment, to make my-

felf agreeable in the eyes of the very

people for whom I felt a fovereign con-

tempt.

3.19

faid I could not appear without them ; F

drank, gamed, and kept miftreffes, becauſe

other peopietold me, that no man had any

spirit who did not drink hard, play deep,

and wh like a devil . By fuch com-

pliances, how many young fellows have

impaired their fortunes, and injured their

constitutions ? How many have been

driven to a gibbet or a jail : from the

former, my principles always preferved

me, but my paffions hurried me on with

an increafing velocity to the latter ; and

one day, while I was amufing myſelf

with a very fine girl in King's Place, Iwas

conveyed to lefs eligible apartments in

the King's Bench : there I remained till

yeſterday, when I was delivered from my

confinement, in a manner as fingular as it

was unexpected . But let no man tread in

my fteps, on a prefumption that they will

be releafed in the fame way. The refto-

ration of thofe to freedom, who are le-

gally confined to a prifon, by the mad-

nefs of a moh, is an event which does not

happen every day it may not happen

again in a century.

I am , Sir,

Your very humble fervant,

GEORGE L

It is needless to make any comments

upon this letter ; but the conclusion of

it must not be overlooked : it is , indeed,

fufficient to rouze the foul of infenfibi-

lity against thoſe who, under the mask of

religion-of the Proteftant religion- have

trampled upon all laws both human and

divine, and committed outrages which

might make a Papift blush with fhame,

and redden with indignation.

POSTSCRIPT.

Before I came into the poffeffion of

my fortune, I dreffed in the plainest

file, I was perfectly continent with re-
Having more than once mentioned my

gard to women and wine, and shunned

the gaming table with the utmost care intention to publish Odd Thoughts adapt-

and circumfpection . Afterwards, by keep- ed to Odd Times, I fhall introduce a few

ing the bett company in the kingdom , of them into this poftfcript, to convince

foon found all my fingularities to forci- my friend Rattle that I have not forgot

bly ridiculed , and placed in fo many lu- him .

dicrous points of view, that I began to

be heartily ashamed of them ; and, in

order to filence the laughs railed againſt

me, in all circles, for my attachment

to them, I became as devoted to dress ,

drinking, gaming, and debauchery , as

the different claffes with whom I affo-

ciated could have wifhed me. I loaded

my wardrobe with fine cloaths , which

did not fuit my taste, and which I did

not like to wear, becauſe other people

If every man was hanged who deferved

a halter, Jack Ketch would have the beſt

place under the government,

A poor man being heard to fay to a

companion, " I flatter myself," a perſon

going by, replied, en paffent " Ay,

ay, you may flatter yourſelf as long as

you please, but nobody elfe will, take

my wordforit."
In
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The Man ofPleasure!

In the eighth book of his neid, Virgil | poffeffed of but a very fmall fortune. I

takes an opportunity to level a ftroke at

the litigioufnefs of his countrymen in

the following lines,

Pauperis Evandri, paffimque armenta videbant,

Romanoque foro et lautis mugire carinis→→

they refort

Where poor Evander kept his country court,

Theyview'dthe ground of Reme's litigious hall ;

Once oxen lowed, where now the lawyer's

bawl. DRYDEN.

With regard to the lawyers of Rome

and London, the word armenta may be

equally applicable ; tho ' the Roman and

the British forum are not to be com-

pared, as we cannot call all our build-

ings devoted to litigation, lauta carina.

When a man drinks by himfelf, the

glafs comes about too often. Befides ,

there is a degree of ſelfiſhneſs in fotting,

which does no man any credit, as it

proves him to be an unfocial being, and

more attentive to his own pleafure than a

creature formed for a fociety ought to be.

-Private pleasure is no inconfiderable ene-

my to publicgood.

" Charity begins at home"-So runs

the old proverb-but it is now rather ob-

folete charity is much oftener found

abroad than at home. The majority of

both fexes, when they prove unfortunate,

have a better chance for relief from pub-

lic contributions, than from the purfes of

their own relations : fo that charity may

be faid-particular exceptions always un-

derstood to endat home.

The MAN of PLEASURE.

[NUMBER XCII. ]

Tothe Man of Pleaſure.

SIR,

As aMan ofPleafure, I doubt not but
the ladies have engaged a great ſhare

of your attention, at least in the juvenile

part of your life ; and that you have

formed fuch opinions concerning them ,

as may be uſeful to a young man just

ftarting into life.

This prefaced, I fhall take the liberty

of informing you I am about two and

twenty, of an athletic conftitution, and

acknowledge I have a great regard, efteem,

and affection for the fair fex ; andthough

I am no bigot or methodist, have an utter

averfion to prostitutes of every rank and

denomination . Indeed, prudence alone

would dictate to fhun them, from motives

of health as well as economy. But what

is a young fellow to do who has just a

pittance to live upon thatwill fupport him

with decency ? I have been brought upto

no bufinefs ; and though I have received

great and numerous promifes from men

in power, I have neither a place, penfion,

or finecure. Could I accomplish my

wishes with any degree of propriety, I

have a most amiable girl in my eye, and

I am vain enough to believe myfuitwould

not mifcarry- but then he has not a far-

thing, or a fingle fhilling in expectancy.

It is impoffible to forget the trite but juft

adage, " When poverty comes in at the

door, love flies out at the window."

Thereis a widow inmy neighbourhood,

whom fome of my friends have ftrenu

oufly recommended to me,as they fay the

has ten thousand pounds, and will make

me completely happy. But I differ with

them entirely in opinion, as he is turned

of fifty, is remarkably ordinary, and, ac-

cording to the beft accounts , very ill - tem-

pered.

Mifs Evergreen is another lady who

has been recommended to me as a cara

pofa . She is between fixty and ſeventy,

an immaculate virgin, as well the may be,

as he has no paffions but for her cats,

dogs, and monkies : but they fay the

has an annuity of twelve hundred a year,

which can only die with her Peace to

her manes, and her annuity.

Thus fituated, Sir, what am I to do?

I deteft the thoughts of debauching a fe-

male; and cannot afford, faſhionable as it

is, to keep a woman. Jack Lounge

laughed at me the other day, when I was

talking upon this fubject-" Why, (faid

he) you a man of the world, and know

not how to act ? I have not a fhillingup-

on earth, and I think I do not make

" How is
contemptible appearance."

this operated ?" " I will tell you-
I make acquaintance with women in

high keeping by old codgers, who only

want the credit of being thought men

intrigue ; their purfes are mine, and I

live as luxuriantly in every fenfe of the

word, as if I had a thouſand a year."

“ But," ſaid I , “ do not you call this

being a petticoat penfioner ?" " Aye,

there indeed you may be right ; but you
mut
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Rural Felicity.

muft not betoo nice to live in this world :

we have known a lexicographer to define

a penfioner to be a rogue, and turn one

himfelf at laft ."

I could not avoid feeling the aptitude

of this obfervation ; but enquired what

were the requifites to be uponthis penfion-

ers lift ? " Why, to be fure," faid Jack,

" it is attended with fome difagreeable
circumstances-You must be conſtantly at

Madam's nod, comb her monkey, feed

her parrot, and run of her errands-match

her filks, and, to fave her reputation in

point of painting, purchaſe her rouge and

pearl powder, at the riſk of your own"-

He was going on, but " Enough, e-

nough," ſaid I, “ ſtrike me off the lift of

pentioners, I'll take my chance another

way " but ftill here I am, Sir, undeter-

mined, undifpofed of, and unconnected .

Now, Sir, as a man of the world, and

one who has formed his judgments from

good fenfe and obfervation, I appeal to

you, what am I to do ? Pray answer me,

and speedily, which will greatly oblige,

Sir,

Your humble fervant,

A Difra&ted Bachelor.
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of all diverfions uponthe ton, had paſſed a

life of pleaſure and diffipation for near

ten years. His name was enrolled in all

the celebrated club regifters : few fung a

catch or a glee with greater fpirit than

him in a word, he was in every ſenſe a

bon vivant, and infpired mirth and viva-

city wherever he came. Add to this, his

perfon was tall and elegant, his counte-

nance greatly pre-engaging, and having

ftudied the Graces with indefatigable affi-

duity, he might, according tothe modern

modifh phrafeology be pronounced a

monstrousfinefellow .

He started upon the world at one and

twenty, with a good fortune and an ex-

cellent conſtitution , and was , as we have

already hinted, foon noticed in a very

partial manner by the fair fex. There

was fcarce a demi-rep upon the ton who did

not lie in ambush for him ; and as the bait

was tempting aad the fnare alluring, he

feldom armed himſelf with fo much Cy-

nic fortitude, as to prove infenfible to the

charms of his fair feducer. Thus we

find theG- rs, theL- rs, the H-ns,

the Pys, and a long catalogue of

other celebrated toafts of cafy virtue, a-

mongst the number of his admirers. By

This gentleman has really impofed turns herevelled in each of their bewitch-

a very difficult task upon me ; but as it ing arms-but beauty, in however exalted

is my inclination to give fatisfaction to all a rank, more efpecially when it is allayed

my correfpondents, as far as it is in my with the reflexion, that conftancy confti-

power, I fhall endeavour to anſwer him. tutesnonopart of thefair one's difpofition, the

He fays he has a competency to live upon, fair one's character foon cloys even a lefs

and a moft amiable girl in his eye, vitiated appetite than Belville's . Befides,

whom hethinks he can prevail upon to ac- thefe ladies required fo much attention , and

cept his hand. Let him accomplish his fuch a number of affiduities, as interrupt-

withes with this defirable fair one, curtailed Belville's other purfuits . For though

his fuperfluous expences, and I ven-

ture to fay, he will find himself by far

more happy than in fluttering in tiffue at

St. James's, or figuring in velvet at the

Pantheon. Can a fine coat or adiamond

ringcommunicate felicity ? Atk lord ---,

Sir J. , or, in fine, the whole circle of

fycophants that attend a levee- In a word,

let him afk himself, and, as he feems to

be a man of fenfe, the anſwer is ready.

he had no penchant for play, it was requi-

fite he fhould throw a main to fupport the

reputation of a man of fpirit : and, not-

withstanding, he was entirely ignorant of

horse - racing, as he was a member of the

Jockey Club, he was compelled to attend

the Newmarket meetings , and ſport a few

hundreds in despite of his teeth. We

may easily conclude, that as he was no

judge of horfes, he was feldom a gainer.

He once, however, took in the knowing

ones by mistake ; having chofen the horfe

that won, when he propofed taking the

other: by this fortunate error he won

RURAL FELICITY ; or the Hiftory of

BELVILLE and CLEORA ; founded on

Fact : illuftrated with a beautiful Copper- twenty to one, and when he was upon

Plate.

BELVILLE, the gay, the fprightly Bel-

ville, whofe abfence from any polite

cle calt an air of melancholy in almoft

every female countenance, being confider-

td as the standard of taſte, and the arbiter

JUNE, 1780.

the point of pulling out his purfe to pay,

count O'K- came up to him and faid,

" By Jafus, I never was fo unlucky in

my life-It was all the world to a nut-

fhell, inftead of twentyto one-but here,

Sir, is your money." Belville was in this

agreeable manner convinced of his blun-

Tt deri
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der; and having pocketed the cafh, rode

off the courſe, refolving not to risk his

judgment any more that day, as probably

the next mistake might be as fatal to him ,

as this had been fortunate. Indeed, this

accident in a great degrée, induced him

to ftrike his name out of the lift of the

members of the Jockey Club, from which

he ever after abfented himself.

lieve that Cleora's natural turn for gaiety

and coquetry was not a little cultivated.

She pursued her aunt's foot-ſteps with the

greatest affiduity ; he had read Hoyle

twice, before the had ever read the bible

once : yet the went conftantly to church

on a Sunday with her aunt, when they

could rife in time : even here the ſtudy

of quadrille and piquet was not forgot;

for having two Hoyles bound prayer- book

fafhion , they could peruſe them with im-

punity, and folve many difficult cafes,

whilt the parfon was preaching for the

good of their fouls.

Thus educated and tutored , Cleora at

feventeen fhone a meteor of polite accom-

plishments . Her perfon being captivat

ing, her motions graceful, and her wit fu-

perior to the generality of her fex, the

dazzled and captivated wherever ſhe came.

Vanity, which is the predominant paſſion

in all female breafts, prompted her to be-

lieve our whole fex were her victims, and

that ſhe was entitled to facrifice them at

the altar of her ambition. Her fortune

being affluent, and her family alliance ir-

reproachable, fhe thought that coronets,

even ducal coronets , if not of the blood

royal, were beneath her acceptance.

Havinggot rid of this troublefome and

dangerous bufinefs, he had now more lei-

fure to devote his fervice to the fair fex .

Accordingly we foon find him by turns

revelling in the charms of the cele-

brated Mrs. Cl-k, the pretty Nancy

Ck, (fince Mrs. F-ne) the fprightly

Charlotte M-y-n, and many more cele

brated 7b is's upon the haut - ton. Even

vis-a - vis T-nfh- d could not escape his

notice, though she was rather a veteran in

that line. But captain Rr, with

whom the then lived, having in one of

his inebriate reveries, highly extolled her

charms , and drunk her in a pint bumper

upon his knees, Belville concluded that

fhe muft poffefs fome extraordinary at-

tractions , to make fo deep an impreffion

upon fuch a profeffed debauchee, who

had krown fuch a variety of enamoratas.

He accordingly refolved to plant a battery

against her conftancy, if any the poffeffed,

and rival the captain. He found her a

very easy conquest ; for one night at a

malquerade in Soho- fquare, whilft the

captain, after paying due veneration to

Bacchus, and breaking a valuable chan-

delier by cutting of capers, was making

a retreat to avoid paying the damage he

had done, under the eforte of fome of his

trufty chairmen , Belville preffed his fuit

fo fuccefsfully with T-nfh-d, that the

confented to retire with him to the hotel

in the adjacent street : here we shall close

the fcene, and having dropped the cur-

tain of Belville's promifcuous amours, Thus elevated almost to the pinnacle of

introduce Cleora , the heroine of this ftory. her ambition , the gave laws wherever he

Cleora is the daughter of a gentleman went any doubtful cafe at cards was

of good fortune. Being left an orphan conftantly referred to Cleora, and the de-

at a verv juvenile period, her educa- termined it without appeal. In the courie

tion was configned to the care of a rela-

tion , who had for many years moved in

an elevated ſphere of life, kept the best

company, and the worst hours. Hervigils

were devoted to quadrille, her mornings,

nay, her noons , to Morpheus; and the

had frequent occafion to ſay with lady

Townley, " That what with the knock-

ing at the door in the morning, and the

noife of the fervants fhoes at noon, there

was no getting a wink of fleep all night. "

Under fuch a tutoiefs, we may readily be-

Cleora was at this time in all the bloom

of youth, her charms were almoſt irrefift.

ible, and the Graces constantly attended

her. In fine, he was the first-rate toad

in all polite parties, and her vanity was

ftill more inflated by being informed

of the libations that were frequently

made kneeling to her imaginary fhrine..

Thus elated withher numerous conquests,

fhe looked with difdain on any fingle vo-

tary who dared fish out his fond, his in-

furmountable paffion . She was emulous

of reigning a female defpot of inacceſſible

beauty, and her triumph was almoſt equal

to her unbounded wines.

of her own play, no one dared call in

queftion a revoke, however palpable, or a

loft deal, however obvious. Having thus

the martial law of cards in her own hands ,

the was fure of making what ravages the

chofe in the purfes of her opponents, and

ſhe failed not, from her ſkill and addrefs,

to lay heavy contributions upon her ad-

verfaries.

In this circle of unlimited glory and

fuccefs, Cleora paffed fome years without

a rival ; but alas ! her victories at length,

३.
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convinced that hehad been longpurſuing,

vainly purſuing, the phantom ofpleaſure,

and had only grafped a fhadow. Cleora

faw her paft follies in their just light :

coquetry, pride, and vanity had nearly

proved her bane ; but apparent evil had

produced fubſtantial good-her late illneſs

had awakened her to a juft fenfe of her

phrenzy. Thus both converted to reafon,

as true profelytes, they refolved, hence-

forward, to give up all the vain, the idle,

the ridiculous purfuits, which had been

the objects of their lives for a fucceffion

of years .

in fome degree, defeated her views . The

frequent vigils at routs and hurricanes,

the conftant uproar of her mind, infti-

gated by vanity and unlimitted ambition,

put her whole frame into fuch a violent

agitation as, at length, brought on a fe-

ver, and ſhe was confined to her bed for

fome weeks . She had now time to ru-

minate, and fhe for once difcovered ,

that he was but a mere woman, prone to

all the ills and calamities of this life. No

fooner had the reconciled keifelf to be a

very mortal, than a new fucceffion of

ideas took place, and the viewed her

former conduct through its juft medium. This refolution being mutually taken,

"What," ſaid he, in a foliloquy, after their nuptials, which foon en-

" have I been aiming at? -Univerſal con- fued, they agreed to retire to a little

" queft ! avaunt fuch an idle notion ! fup- villa he poffeffed , in one of the rural and

"pofe itcould be compaffed, what perma- pleaſant parts of Nottinghamshire, andto

" nent felicitywould it afford ? Ideal gra- talte the real enjoyments of life fequef-

" fication, and future remorte, at having tered from the frivolity of gay crowds,

" loft thoſe opportunities which prefented the irkfomenefs of polite etiquette, and

" themſelves, and would have afforded the extravagance of modifh diffipation.

" certain blifs 17 Here they have lived for fome months

She had farce made this judicious ob- in an undisturbed ftate of perfect tran-

fervation, before her physician advised her

togo intothe country, for the benefit of

the air, and the fixed upon Richmond as

the place of her retreat.

Belville had about the fame period, by

a variegated fucceffion of irregularities,

brought himself, from an athletic young

man, to fuch an emaciated ſtate, as com

pelled him to retire from the capital, and

endeavour to restore his conftitution by a

more regular fyftem of conduct, and

Richmond was alfo the fpot he had fixed

upon.

Belville and Cleora had not long been

here, before the falubrity of the air, and

a proper regimen, had in a great meafure

restored their health ; at leaſt ſo far as to

enable them to walk out, and they fre-

quently met in the gardens. They had

quility. The fylvan fcenes which con-

ftantly prefent themſelves, afford them in-

finite more gratification than the facti-

tious rural promenades of Carliſle-houſe,

Spadille, Manille and Balto , or even a

Repique. In the neighbourhood refides

a worthy clergyman and his lady, who

form the fale fociety they mix with, and

this parti quarré often meet, and pafs

many agreeable evenings, in rational con-

verfation and innocent amusement.

We fhall now leave this happy pair, in

rural felicity, and hope that their example

may prove an uſeful teffon to fops and co-

quettes of every rank, who flutter awhile ,

like the moth, round the dazzling taper,

which foon deſtroys them.

PAMPHLETS.

often been in the fame brilliant circles in ACCOUNT of NEW Books and

town, and were much pleafed at renewing

their acquaintance upon this occafion.

They mutually compared notes with re-

gard to the causes of their late indifpofi-

tion, and they found that they, in a great

meaſure, tallied .

In proportion as they recovered their

health, their conferences were more fre-

quent, and they foon agreed, to promote

fill moretheir correfpondence, by lodging

in the fame houfe, and to join in houfe-

keeping. This was a prelude to an expla

nation which foon enfued-A matrimonial

propofal was made on the part of Belville,

which was with a becoming reluctance

on the part of Cleora, accepted . He was

Supplement of the Edition of Shakespeare's Plays,

published in 1778, by Samuel Johnfon and

George Stevens, in 2 vols. Containing ad-

ditional Obfervations by ſeveral of his former

Commentators : To which are fubjoined the ge-

nuine Poems of the fame Author, and 7 Plays

that have been afcribed to kim ; with Notes by

the Editor and Others. So. 18. Boards.

Bathurtt.

R. Malone, the editor, makes the fol-

Mowingapology for the supplement to

the voluminous commentaries on Shakeſpeare:

Those who complain of the repeated im-

preffions of this great poet, would do well to
Tt2 confider,
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confider, whether the hopes, which were | ticular fuppreffed the mention of a single in

many years fince entertained , of feeing a per-

fect edition of his works produced by the ef

fort of a fingle perfin, were not rather fan-

guine than reasonable. By a diligent collation

of all the old copies hitherto difcovered , and

the judicious reft ration of ancient readings,

the text of this author feems indeed now fi

naly fettled. The great abilities and un-

wearied reftarches of his laft editor, it muſt

Jikewiſe be acknowledged, bave left little ob.

fcure or unexplained. But the field of illuf

tration is fo extenfive, that fome time may

yt elapfe before the dramas of Shakespeare

kall a pear in fuch a manner as to be inca-

pable of improvement . If, though' the moſt

eminent literati of Europe for above two cen-

turies were employed in revifing and expound

ing the writers of Greece and Rome, many

ancient editions of claffic authors have yet

within our own memory been much improved

by modern industry, why should it create fur-

prize, that a poet, whofe works were origi

nally printed with fo little care, whofe dic-

tion is uncommonly licentious, and whofe dia-

logue, agreeably to the nature of dramatic

compofition, is often temporary and allufive,

fhould still fland in need of critical affiance

Till his whole library fhall have been dif-

covered, till the plots of all his dramas fhall

have been traced to their fources, till every

allufion fhall be pointed out, and every ob-

fcurity elucidated, fomewhat will fill remain

to be done. The books of the age of queen

Elizabeth are now difficult to beprocured ; and

when procured, the aid that they afford to the

commentator is not always to be obtained by a

regular and fyftematic courfe of reading.

Hence this fpecies of illuftration must necef

farily bethe flow and gradual work of time ;

the refult of various inquiries, infiituted for

different purpoſes. "

Having quoted this apology, we shall only

add, that the affiduoue labours of Mr. Malone

certanly merit a place upon the fame fhelf

with Johnfon and Stevens's edition of this

celebrated bard.

Memoirs of the Life of David Garrick, Efq .

interfperfed with Characters and Anecdotes of

bis theatrical Contemporaries : The Wboleform-

ing a Hiflory of the Stage, which includes a

Period ofthirty -fix Years. By Thomas Davis.

8vo. 8. Davies.

The public in general , and the admirers of

the drama in particular, are much obliged to

Mr. Davies for thefe historical memoirs ,

which contain many well drawn theatrical

characters, and a variety of curious anecdotes

relative to the ſtage. But we cannot refrain

obferving, that he has drawn his hero with

too partial a pencil : that he has fuppreffed

all his foibles and infirmities, and depicted him

fomething more than mortal. He has in par-

tr gue or a nour of Garrick, though it is well

known, that previous to his marriage, many

tranfpired, and even paffed over unnoticed his

celebrated connection with Mrs. Woffington,

though he has given her theatrical character,in

the most glowing colours . For an account of

this alliance, we, therefore, refer our readers

to our Magazine for the month of Feb. 1779.

Wethink the following comparative view

of Mr Garrick and Mr. Foote's entertaining

abilities as companions, will be agreeable to

our readers ; and, therefore, here prefent

them.

He was not fo fhining, nor fo exuberant

in his manner of converfing, as his acquaint-

ance Foote ; but he was more agreeablo, not

only by his not overpowering the company

with the fuperiority and brilliancy of his wit,

but by his moderation in the uſe of thoſe ta-

lents of which he was mafter. Foote was not

fatisfied without fubduing his guests ; Mr.

Garrick confined his power of converting to

the art of making every man pleafed withhim.

The conversation of Foote refembled a great

furnace, whofe heat was fo intenfe, that it

obliged you to ftand at a diſtance from it ; that

of Mr. Garrick may be compared to a fire,

which diffutes its heat gently and comfortably

all over the apartment. Foote's images of ri

dicule, and portraits of characters, were ſtrong,

vigorous, and refembling ; but the hearer al-

ways felt a mixture of pain with his pleaſure,

left he alſo ſhould be made in his turn the fub

ject of derifion. Garrick excelled in telling

apt and lively ftories, and in drawing charac

ters full of grotefque and burlefque images ;

his humour was pleafing, becauſe it was not

confined to particular fatire, but diverted to

general objects. Foote was a better fcholar

than Garrick, and could difcufs a learned ar-

gument with claffical authority : Garrick rea-

foned conclufively, but never venturedbeyond

his depth. Foote broke down every fence of

morality, decency, and religion ; and, to in-

fure a laugh, would deal in fcandal, obscenity,

and profaneness : Garrick always paid a pro-

per refpect to himself and his company, by

avoiding difcourfe which would give offence

to piety and good manners.

miration and loud mirth : Garrick gained

conftant approbation, and excited pleaſing

chearfulneis,'

Foote railed ad-

Letters from a Tutor to bis Pupils. Small 8vo.

35. Jewed. Robinſon.

Thefe letters, which are in number twenty-

four, contain a great variety of fcientific, ufe-

ful and original remarks and obfervations.

The fubjects are very properly adapted to the

nature of the work. The author's ſtyle is

eafy, and his manner judicious ; whence we

think this collection adapted to the ufe of

young ſtudents, either at ſchool, or univerſity.

The
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The Reformer. s. 6d. Fielding and Walker.

This is a difquifition of the act in favour

of the Roman Catholics, for which the wri-

ter affigns feveral motives : he then proceeds

with fome acrimony against the conduct of

oppofition in general, and he pourtrays fome

of their characters in a fatirical manner.

Dometic Peace andgood Humour, effential to

national Happiness . Small 8vo.
Is. 6d.

Johnfon.

This well-meaning pamphlet can be cen-

fured on no other fcore than its prolixity.

ALetter to a Diffenting Minifter, containing Re-

marks on a late Act for the Relief of bis

Majefty's Subjects profeffing the Popish Reli-

gion. By a Lay Diffenter. 8vo. 1s."Nicoll.

This letter reprobates the Proteftant Aſſo-

ciation ; and the author fhews, by extracts

from ſeveral acts of parliament, that neither

Popish priests or fchoolmafters are tolerated ,

according to law, in exercifing their refpec-

tive functions. In a word, this letter merits

attention,asit not only ftrenuously recommends

Christian charity and moderation, but, like

wife exhibits a brief view of the penal laws

fill in force relative to Roman Catholics

in this kingdom.

A Remonftrance addreffed to the Proteftant Affo-

ciation ; containing Obfervations on their Con-

duct, and on their Appeal to the People

of Great Britain. By William Jeffe , Vicar

of Hutton Craufwick, Yorkshire . 8vo. Is.

Rivington.

The Rev. Mr. Jeffe admits, that Popery is

one of the moft fcandalous fuperftitions that

have everbeen propagated ; but he, neverthe

lefs, mentions its profeffors with true Chriftian

benevolence.

He addreſſes himself in the following man-

ner to the affociators, who have, fince the

penning of this pamphlet been ſo much more

immediately the objects of public attention :
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Papifts, in the name of Chriftians and

Proteftants, I think you are ſetting about a

work which Chrift never impofed on his

followers, and which he has warned his

people never to be engaged in ; and I cannot

the confequences Ibut be alarmed at

apprehend. I cannot but feel for many of

my mistaken brethren, who are members of

your affociation ; and tremble for many other,

who may be influenced by your appeal to join

in the crufade , which you proclaim against

the poor Papifts-I am alarmed , becauſe I

think your conduct quite opposite to the

gofpel ; as oppofite as you efteem Popery to

be ; and I fear left any truly Chriftian people

fhould, by zealously pursuing your plan,

fwerve from the truth and fpirit of Chrif

tianity."

A Reply to an Appeal from the Proteftant Af-

fociation to the People of Great Britain. 8vo.

6d. Dilly.

On the fame fide of the queſtion as the

preceding article ; though not fo diffuſe or

conclufive.

The modern Pantheon. A Dream. 8vo. Is . Bew.

The fole merit of this production (if any

can be allowed it ) confifts in the names of

new Deities, which are as follow :

God of Steadinefs, His M-y. Goddeſs

of Generation, Her M-y. God of Expec-

tation, P. of W- God of Decrees, L- d

Godofthe Modern Compafs, A. K-1. God-

C-r. Goddeſs of Sedition, Mrs. M-y.

defs of Faſhion, D-fs of D- re. God of

Emolument, L- d N-h. God of Detraction ,

Rev. Mr. Bate.-Goddefs of Simples, L-y

H-1. Goddefs of Retaliation, Dow. L-y

H-n. God of Weathercocks, Mr. W-e.

God of Utterance, Sir F. N-n. God of

Fleets, L- d S-h. God of Oeconomy, Mr.

B-k. God of Game, Mr. C. F. God

of Diſcipline, L-d A-t. Goddefs of Li-

terature, Mrs. Cr. God of Satyrs, L-d

F-h. God of Has-beens, L-d B-ke.'

The Valetudinarian Bath Guide ; or the Means

of cbtaining long Life and Health. By Philip

Thicknefle. 8vo. 35. 6d. fewed. Dodsley.

This extraordinary production is a com-

pound of raillery and ferious reafoning.-

The very serious pallages in the Valetudi-

natian Guide, are his obfervations on Dr.

Charlton, Dr. Oliver, Dr. Lucas, and other

Bath Phyſicians ; and theſe are, indeed, fo

very ferious, that they are abfolutely very

duli.

If your affociation had been merely

political , if you had not pretended religion,

the affociation had been unnoticed by me.

But whereas you call it a Proteftant Affocia

tion, and profefs à concern for Chriſtianity,

as a chief ground of your proceedings,

and the facred name of religion is your

pretence, and in the name of my mafter

thunder both civil and ecclefiaftical excom-

munication against those who differ from

you in religious opinions and practices, and

your appeal breathes the fpirit of perfecution

against thofe whom you anathematize as Upon the whole, however, we may ven-

idolaters , who are to be disfranchiſed as ture to pronounce this production an agree

citizens, their mouths to be gagged, and their able olio, and many parts of it very well

worship according to confcience fuppreffed- feafoned for the palates of the frequenters

I fay, whereas you at the part of bigotted of Bath, who are fond of reliſhing diſhes.

POETICAL
1
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ODE for bis MAJESTY'S BIRTH-DAY, |

June 4, 1780. Written by WILLIAM

WHITEHEAD, Efq; Poet Laureat, and fet

to Mufic by Mr. STANLEY, Mafter to the

King's Bandof Muficians.

TILL o'er the deep does Britain reign,

Her monarch ſtill the trident bears:

Vain - glorious France, deluded Spain,

Have found their boaſted efforts vain ;

Vain as the fleeting fhades when orient light

appears.

As the young eagle to the blaze of day

Undazzled, and undaunted turns his

eyes ;

So unappall'd, where glory led the way,

'Midft forms ofwar, ' midſt mingling feas

and ſkies,

The genuine offspring of the Brunſwick

name .

Prov'd his high birth's hereditary claim,

And the applauding nation hail'd for joy

Their future hero in the intrepid boy.

Prophetic as the flames that ſpread

Round the young Iulus ' head,

Be that bleft oinen of fuccefs ; the Mufe

Catches thence exflatic views,

Sees new laurels nobly won,

As the circling year rolls on.

Sees that triumphs of its own

Each diftinguish'd month fhallcrown ;

And, ere this feflive day again

Returns to take the grateful ſtrain,

Sees all that host of foes

Both to her glory and repoſe,

Bend their proud necks beneath Britannia's

yoke,

And court that peace which their injustice

broke.

Still o'er the deep ſhall Britain reign,

Her monarch ftill the trident bear ;

The warring world is leagued in vain

To conquer thoſe who know not fear.

Grafp'd be the fpear by ev'ry hand,

Let ev'ry heart united glow ;

Collected, like the Theban band,

Can Britain dread a foe?

No, o'er the deep the ftill fhall reign,

Her monarch fill the trident bear ;

The warring world is leagued in vain

To conquer those who know not fear.

PIECE S.

TASKER's BATH-EASTON POEM , in-

titled the INVOCATION, a Rhapsody, s

the given Subject of Love Elegies.

I.

TOP thybold note, Pindarie lyre ‡,

STOAnd ceafe to flath with thy eccentric fire

When gentle love's the chofen theme!

With trembling wing, mufe, emulate no more,

Of the bold eagle of Baotia's ſky,

Nor the giddy heights explore

On fancy's pinions foaring high,

Intenfely gazing on the folar beam.

-II.

Ghoſt of Anacreon ! thy brilliant torch

Unillum'd at Hymen's porch ,

At me thou ſhak'ſt in vain :

Far hence thy ſportive, riot train !

Winjolly Bacchus, to thy grace,

Son of the vine, with ruddy face,

Around him light th ' unhallow'd flame,

And make the purple godhead bluſh with

fhame.

III.

But lo! where high in heav'nly air

Shades of Roman wits appear,

In garments rob'd of looſe defire,

Amid the wanton choir !

With fhadowy hand who ftrikes th' a-

erial lyre ?

Genius of Ovid hail!

Nor now, nor in time paft, thy notes prevail :

Dian, chafte goddeſs of the dart,

Guarded the Roman virgin's heart.

IV.

And wifdom's goddefs, the Atheniant

maid,

In Attic terrors all array'd,

Round beauty's fnowy breaft her ample

fhield difplay'd.

Love's idle timid archer fled,

Scar'd at the horrid Gorgon's ferpent head :

The matron Juno love's lewd altars raz'd,

And Hymen's torch thro' Rome's wide em

pire blaz`d .

" Stop thy bold note Pindaric lyre,"

In allufion to the author's having finiſhed his

tranflations of eleven Select Odes of Pindar.

* Pindar.
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On yonder mild and placid fphere

What notes feraphic charm the lift'ning ear!

Hark ! amid th' unbodied hoft,

WherePetrarch's harp falutes hisLaura's ghoft !

Hail, fpotlefs, fentimental pair!

Ever lovely, ever fair!

Genius of Petrarch's love-infpired fong,

Come and bring with thee along

Virtue, immortal maid !

In ever blooming charms array'd,

And fmiling innocence in robes of white,

With lawful love, and chafte delight,

With thefe refponfive fweet complain

Togentle Shenstone's elegiac ftrain.

VI.

Borne on the wings of faithful dove,

Offspring of heav'n , connubial love,

Tho' long neglected , deign again to fmile

On fons and daughters of Britannia's ifle .

To Miller's myrt'led dome repair,

(The graces are already there)

And wafted on a gentle figh ,

Thypurer altar's raiſe in beauty's melting eye;

Around the laurel'd urn thy influence thed,

And with the blooming myrtle crown thy

vot'ry's head.

ODE to the MUSE.

Occafionedby thepreſent Tumults.

" Some popular chief,

More noifythan the reft, but cries halloo,

And in a trice, the bellowing herd come out."

DRYDEN.

Is it religion calls you forth ?

Alas ! her charms you cannot fee ;

Blind to her excellence and worth,

For none's fo fair fo meek as the :
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Not flames, and fword, and murd'ring rage,

Can e'er her holy aid engage.

Peace is her child, and heav'nly love

Marks the pure meaning of her mind :

Mild as the foft and cooing dove,

She beams forth bleffings on mankind.

Wound not her breaft with impious hand,

Forbear the fword, ah ! quench the brand.

High let your courage rife ! on high

Let England's enfign be difplay'd ;

While glory echoes thro' the fky.

Our native foes we have difmay'd :

The arts, the arms of France and Spain ,

Are fallen, ne'er to rife again.

How noble would the trumpets found!

With trains like thefe delight each ear;

Your fellow citizens around,

Would flocking come the joy to hear:

" Lo! here," they'd cry, the glorious

band,

Who fought, and fav'd their native land.”.

Then would fair peace return again,

And every blefling would be yours ;

The rural nymph and jocund twain,

Would hail fecure their evening hours :

The warlike drum and trumpet ceafe,

Commerce and arts again increaſe.

Then ceafe ye factious bands, for ſhame,

Send difcord to her burning throne ;

HILE noife and fire-ey'd tumult reigns, But rouze to honour and to fame,

Way,will the Mufe her aid impart

Will the awhile forfake the plains,

To ſpeak the dictates of my heart.

Her trembling voice will fearce be heard,

Alas! by loud confuſion ſcar'd.

Yet help methou enchanting maid,

To ftrike once more the tuneful ſtring ;

Theirhead-ftrong actions fhew difplay'd,

And bid them liften while I fing.

And verdant wreaths fhall be yourown :

No more rebelliouſly advance,

But let your vengeance fly at Spain and

France.

Perhaps, though mean, the well meant train, N°

To fenfe may bring them once again.

Bid them furvey their country's charms,

Where fertile nature blooms around ;

And listen to her foes alarms,

Who would her inmoſt boſom wound :

See treacherous France, and haughty Spain,

Thyonce victorious arms diſdain.

Is't not enough that Europe joins

Their vengeful arms in cruel fpite,

To aid rebellion's bad defigns,

Still to prolongthe natal fight,

Batmuſt you with internal Qrife,

Lambitter every hope in life.

Written in the SPRING.

OW lend thine aid my gentle mufe,

While tepid zephyrs thake the fpray,

And fpring her influence renews,

To usher in the fweets of May ;

While Boreas to the frozen North,

Afkance leads on his bluft ring train ;

And vi'lets bloom , and buds come forth,

To crown each nymph, and blefs each ſwain.

Sweet fpring, 'tis thine our hopes to cheer,

The throes of lab'ring earth to aid,

To welcome in the fmiling year,

And nature's beauties fhow difplay'd :

The fpiral blade awak'd by thee,

Gives promife of its future good,

And every one must still agree,

To hail the mother of their food,

The
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The bud fhall bloffom by thy power,

The ſtem ſhall ſhoot, the corn fhail fwell,

And from thy lovely fading flower,

The fruit fhall all thy wonders tell :

The nymphs and fwains fhall feek the grove,

Which to their wish the fhad: beſtows ;

And crown'd with innocence and love,

Shall blefs thý reign, repeat their vows.

Then come Eliza , let us hafte

And liften while the wood- larks fing ;

The breezy call of morning taſte,

And join the choirifters of fpring.

Yet e'er the fun's more potent ray,

Scorches the uplands with his beam,

To the green forest take our way,

Or liften to the babling ſtream.

Yet while we tread the winding maze,

Let gratitude afcend above,

Adore our Maker's wond'rous ways,

His power, benevolence, and love.

'Tis he who bids the earth awake,

He bids the browner harveft glow,

The fun his conftant journey take,

The meads to fmile, the zephyrs blow,

To earth ftill lowly let us bend,

And on the Great Creator call ;

He is our guardian , father, friend ,

Preferver, and the hope of all :

Thus humble ever let us prove,

Since time is conftant on the wing ;

Andin our days ofyouth and love,

Remember ' tis not always SPRING.

The FALSE FRIEND.

A FABLE.

RIENDSHIP's a nameto few confin'd,

The offspring of a noble mind,

facred warmth which fills the breaſt,

And better felt than e'er expreſt.

Yet oh! too many dare invade

The title, but to make a trade ;

With fpecious words and artful fmile,

The eaty, open, they beguile :

Like ferpents wind about the heart,

And undermine the noble part.

When black misfortune and diſtreſs,

In all their various forms oppreſs ;

Then fuch pretenders fly away,

And leave you to your foes a prey.

A puppy thoughtless, wanton, gay,

Aroundthe meadows us'd to play ;

Sometimes he'd try the thorny brake,

Sometimes he'd to the woodland take ;

The harmless fheep and lambs purfue,

Asother puppies often do.

Diverting tricks he had, they tell,

Which pleas'd his maftervery well.

His dish was ftill with meat fupply'd,

Full was his paunch , and fleek his hide ;

And all his bus nefs all the day,

Was onlybutto cat andplay.

Once as he trac'd the foreft fide,

By chance a cunning Fox he ſpy'd.

Sly Reynard enter'd into talk,

And fide by fide away they walk.

Says Reynard, ' tis a fad difafter,

That I am hated by your maſter ;

Some evil minded ro , ue, no doubt,

Moft wickedly has laid me out !

For, on my honefty, ' tis true,

I ne'er did harm to him or you.

But here's my den, pray enter, Sir,

I've fomething further to confer ;

'Tis juft the time I take a picking,

Within you'll find a fine chicken.young

Tray, who was artlefs, fimple, young,

Admir'd his foft perfuafive tongue ;

In friendly chat from day to day,

He paſt the heedleſs time away :

His bofom ftill unknown to fear,

He thought no friend was more fincere.

It happen'd when the cheering fun,

His daily courfe had almoſt run,

As near a farmer's yard they ſtray'd,

Sly Reynard (topt, and thus he ſaid,
66
My friend, (for fure that facred vow,

A trifle will not cancel now)

If thro' that hole you will purfue,

Aflore of poultry you shall view :

Go drive them out, disturb the nest,

And then to me leave all the reft :

For reafons I'll hereafter how,

It is not fit that I should go. '

Tofriendship Tray was strictly true,

So did as he was bid to do.

The fowls difturb'd, began to clatter,

The farmer came to find the matter:

The Fox had feiz'd a pullet ftrait,

And o'er the meadows hied his gait.

The Puppy taken in the action,

The Farmer doom'd for fatisfaction,

Worried by dogs, by cudgels bang'd,

And after all ty'd up and hang'd.

The moral through all life extends,

Be cautious how you chuſe your friends.

A

A PORTRAIT.

H! liften while ofone I fing,

Adorn'd with ev'ry grace ;

No limpid ftream I'm fure did e'er

Reflect a fweeter face.

Her forehead white as falling fnow,

Her cheeks of rofy dye ;

Her lip like any coral red,

And fparkling was her eye;

'Till love, relentless love, alafs !

Pierc'd herheart fo deep:

He ftole the damaſk from her cheek,

And left the maid to weep.

The lily you have furely feen,

When winds and rain affail ;

As droops the flow'r, fo droops the maid,

All like the lily pale.

FOREI

J. H.

FOREIGN
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FOREIGN OCCURRENCES.

Sicily, April 4.

THOUGH the court of Naples has the

ſtrongeſt defire to cultivate a good under-

Bonding with the king of Great Britain , yet

the neutrality ſhe has refolved to adopt towards

the belligerent nations will not fuffer her to

permit the Neapolitan ports to be opened for

the reception and fale of prizes brou, h in by

the Brith cruizers . The very folemn repre- ready to be employed on the earliest notice.
fentations which have been made to the British

envoy on that head, will, it is expected, pre-

vent any further folicitations , efpecially as the

moſt poſitive affurances have been given of the

friendly difpofition of his Neapolitan majefty

to the English, and the most plain methods

of carrying on commerce with the ſeveral be-

ligerent powe s adopted, to provent any dif-

putes ormifreprefentations. This court has now

at fea 11 fhips of war to protect its trade.

Conftantinople, April 4. The plague las again

broke out in a village near this capital , but we

hope that fome means may be found to ſtop

the contagion from fpreading.

Stockholm, May 2. Our court has accepted

ofthe plan of an armed neutrality propof-dby

the Emprefs of Ruffia , and has, in confe-

quence, given orders to equip fix more ſhips of

the line ; fo that our naval force will be equal

to that of Denmark, and confift of ten fail of

the line and fix frigates. Six fhips of the line

will remain at Carlierona properly fitted out, and

17. His Highness the Sutan has come to a

refolution to repair the caſtles ofthe Dardanelles,

which are in a very ſhattered condition ; and

alfo to form a camp of 80,000 men in the

neighbourhood of Adrianople.

Copenhagen, May 9. The court has agreed to

the propofal of the Emprefs of Ruffia ; in con-

fequence of which, meafnres are taken to fit

out the intended armament ; befides the four

fhips of the line, and two frigates now equip-

ping , the court has put two more of 70 and

60 guns into commiffion , and ſailors are raiſing

with all fpeed for this armament.

Madrid, May 12. The laft advices received

by this court from the camp at St Roche,

contain nothing of confequence ; only intimat

ing that the governor of Gibraltar had fent

back a great number of prifoners, in exchange

for thote he had received. We understand that

the enemy continue to augment their batteries

towards Europa Point ; and that, notwith-

ſtanding all the vigilance of Don Barcelo, they

take the advantage of the night and favourable

winds for introducing live cattle in ſmall vef-

Warfaw, May 17. By the last advices re-

The Teftadar, or Treaturer of the Porte Infels from the Afr cin coaft.

Crimea, having been recalled from that pro-

vince, and being returned here, went on Fri- ceived, the emperor is in Gallicia, and purſues

day in great pomp to the palace of the Grand his journey with great attention , and particu ,

Vzr . purſuant to his order, when the latter larly examined thoſe domains ceded to the

acca ed him with " having communic.ted to houfe of Auftria. The Porte, no lefs curious

Gia akai Pacha the e mmand he had received than other powers to know the refult of the

from the Porte to a red him, which informa- interview between the Emperor of Germany

tion, occafioned Gianak i to take refuge at the

Chan of the Tartars in Crimea." The Grand

Vizir, in fpite of a1 he could alledge in his

jaftification , ordered him to go to the Grand

Sriznior, and explain his conduct to bim ; up.

on which the unfortunate Tefradar repaired to

the Serag in ; but the moment he enteredit he

as feized by an executioner, who waited for

him there, and who , without any form oflaw,

car off his head. His body was expofed the

three following days before the Seraglio, ac-

cording to the ufual cuſtom in fuch caſes.

We are affured, that in the archives of the

Porte an ancient ordinance has been found

Lately, exprefsly regulating the limits, beyond

which neither hips of war nor privateers of

belligerent nations may pafs in the Ottoman

fe-s. This will be of great advantage to the
vaffels of neutral powers.

Madrid, April 28. They write from Cadiz,

of the 14th inftant, that out of 38 Dutch fhips

which had been carried in there, 34 have been

already fet at liberty; and it was thought that

the remaining four will alſo foon continue their

voyage.

JUNE, 1780.

and the Empress of Ruffia at Mokylow, and

of all the occurrences of their jou ney, has or-

dered the Princes of Wallachia and Moldavia

to fed Emiffaries for that purpoſe to all the

principal places through which theſe fovereigns

intend to pafs .

Warfaw, May 18. The Rudian troops

which daily pass through the Grand Dutchy of

Lithuania obferve the most rigid difcipline, be-

have extremely well , pay for every thing in

ready money, and march in fmall detachments

of 250 men, that they may be lefs burthen-

fometothe places they pai's through. All theſe

trooes it is faid are to affemble at Mokylow, in

number about 5000 men , to be ready to prevent

any disturbances that may happen by the con-

courſe of people that will probably affemble at

the intended auguft interview on the 25th of

June.

Melfina, May 23. On the night of the 8th

inft. we felt eight fhocks of earthquakes,fome

of which were fo violent as to crack feveral

houfes, but no material damage was done.

Meffengers were fent to know what paffed at

the volcanoes : Ætaa was quiet, but Strombol
UU threw
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with Ruffia than at this time, and that fo far

from actually making any warlike preparations,

hey had not the moft diftant idea of anyfuch

threw out fire. A noife has been heard, fuch ,

as ufually foreruns an eruption, and feems to

come from Mount Scudero, the top of which

is faid to be inflamed : this mountain is report- hing, being perfuaded the fentimen's of the

ed to have been a volcano formerly; perhaps

it may open again.

Hague, May 27. Wehave advice from Con

ftantinople, that on account of the finifter and

fle inunuations that have appeared in many

foreign public prints , tending to render the

pacific fentiments of the fublime Porte towards

the august count of Petersbourg rather doubt

ful, the Ottoman minifter, after having per

fectly fatisfied the Ruffian Ambaffador on that

head, has thought it neceffary to requeſt all the

other foreign minifters refiding in that capital

to notify to their respective courts, that the

fublime Porte was never in greater friendship '

court of Petersbourg are entirely conformable

to thofe of the Porte.

Hague, June 8. The Ruffian fleet are just

ready to fail . They are formidable and well

appointed, and are to be reignforced by another

equally fo. The oftenfible business of their

fleet is, to fcour the Baltic, &c. of all corfairs;

but the fact is, they are equipped to preferve

and maintain the neutrality not long fince pub-

lifhed in the mari ime code of that court; that

is, that no English hip fhall dare enterthe

Baltic, nor thal , as ufual , fearch or examine

any neutral hip which maybe fufpected of car.

rying ſtores to the enemy.

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

LONDON, our affairs in America will foon wear the most

THIS month bas been one of the moſt critical, pleasing afpect, and that peace will speedily be
extraordinary, and alarming periods that our rejlored there. The news just received from ad.

annals can produce. It was ushered in with a miral Rodney, clearly evinces that theFrench never

tremendous infurrection, that threatened the def- mean to rifk a general engagement, if they can

trution of the cities of London and Weftminfer paffibly avoid it ; for we find, though they were

[for a particular account ofwhichfee page 283]. of much fuperior force to us , after they bed en

However, by the interpofition ofProvidence, and gagedfix of ourfhips for a confiderable time, the

the arrival offeveral regiments in the capital, thereft of Rodney's fleet being becalmed; no faner did

completion of this barrid defign was propitiously it come up, than the Frenchfleet foeered off. We

averted. Wearefill in the dark with respect to the areforry toadd, the Cornwall and Conquerer fuf-

originalprojectors of this borridfcheme. Someare fered confiderably in the action. However, Rodney

of opinion that French gold has been freely circu- rode triumphant before Martinique when the

lared upon the occafion, rubich ſeems corroborated
news came away. At bome, it bas been afferted

by the left proclamation. Be this as it may, tran withfome confidence, that France and Spain bave

quility was fpeedily reſtored ; and, probably, the made overtures ofpacification, through the medi

trials offome of the infurgents may threw fomeation of the court of Turin ; and it is to this caufe

lights upon this diabolical ſcene, as have not yet weare toafcribe theſtocks baving lately fo confider

been difcovered. Scarce were the rioters de ably rifen . We cannot conclude this article with

feated, ere ourfpirits were revived with the very out congratulating our countrymen upon a·fraternal -

favourable and important news of General Clin- reconciliation, which feems propbetic ofother recon-

ton baving taken Charles Town (for the particu . ciliations of a more general nature : we mean the

lars of which, fee page 332). This capital bappy barmony and cordiality which is jußt re-

Aroke against the Americans, replete with many foredbetween bis majeſty and bis two royal bro-

evident advantages to us, and uncommon diftrefs to thers ; an event that must give thegreatestpleaſure

the enemy, bas been followed by various reports, to every one who bas thegood of bis country and

concerning a great miſunderſtanding amongst the the welfare of the Brunfwicfamily at beart.

members of the Congrefs , and the people's just re-

fentment andindignation for their conduct in bav-

ing involved them infuch a labyrinth ofcalamities,

from which it seems almoſt impoſſible they can be

extricated, unless they immediately return to their

allegiance. Thefe advices have not, borvever, yet

been authenticated, though it is certain Washington's

army is greatly barraffed, and diftreffed for almoſt Portsmouth, May 24. This morning Admiral

every neceffary oflife, and muſt ſhortly be confider- Geary hoifted his flag on board the Victory,

ably reduced, as the term agreed upon for many at Spithead, being appointed to the command

of bis troops ferving, is almoſt expired, and it can- of the Channel fquadron in the room of Sir

not be fuppofed they will voluntarily embrace fa- Charles Hardy.

mine andmiferyfor anotherfucceffion ofyears. In

a ward, there is the greatest reaſon to believe, that

May 23. All the forcesbelonging tothe duke

of Mecklenburg Strelitz , which confiſts of

five regiments of 1100 men each, are taken

into the pay of the electorate of Hanover this

year, in which they will continue duringthe

abfence fo the electoral troops in Amarica.

June 2. Letters from Breft have brought an

authentic account of the forec which failed

from
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64 Nonfuch

36 La Prudente

32 Emerald

32 Ambuſcade

32 Diana

28 Proferpine
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Sir James Wal'ace.

Capt. Waldegrave.

Capt. Marshall.

Capt . Phipps.

Capt. Conway.

Capt. Byron

from that port on the 2d inftant , under the

command of M. de Ternay. It confifts of

Le Duc de Bourgogne, of 80 guns, Le Nep-

tune 74, Le Conquerant 74, L'Evei le 64, La

Provence 64, Le jafon 64 , L'Ardent 64, Le

Pentafque 64 , La Surveillante 32 , L'Ama-

zone 32 , La Guepe 14. Twenty three tranf-

ports, carrying the first division of the armyunder Lieutenant-General the Count de Rocoigne read their recantation from the errors

chambeau . The whole corps which are em-

barked amount to 5100 men, exclufive of the

piques diftributed in the different hips, a

mouating to above 1200 men.
Flymouth, June 5. Our lines are nearly

compleated, and very compleat they will be.

There are about 100 pieces of cannon mount-

ed upon them, with fome very strong redoubts

in the front of them ; which makes the place

of much more con quence than it was laft

year, and we confider ourſelves in a much

greatet ftate of fecurity than we were at that

time.
7. The judges met in Lord Chief Juffice

Mansfeld's , Chamber, Weftminster-hall , and

chofe their respective circuits for the enfeing

fummer aflizes, &c.
Home, Lord C. J. Mansfield and Baron Eyre.

Northern, L. C.J. De Grey and Boron Hotham.

Norfolk, Baron Skynner and Justice Willes.

Midland, Juftice Gould and juftice Afhhurt.

Weftera, Juttice Nares.
Oxford, Baron Perryn and Juftice Baller.

8. Six regiments of militia were encamped

in Hyde-park, which are to be joined by feve-

tal other regiments, which will make their

number 10,0co men,
Portsmouth, June 8. Sailed this morning the

following hips :

Guns.

100 Victory

98 Barfleur

100 Britannia

98 Prince George

100 Royal George

98 Duke

98 Formidable

98 Queen

95 Namur

90 Ocean

oo Union

84 Princefs Amelia

8 Foudroyant

74 Alexander

74 Bellona

74 Canada

74 Defence

74 Dublin

74 Invincible

74 Monarch

74 Edgar

74Courageux

Captains.

Admiral Geary,

Capt. Clayton.

Vice Ad. Barrington ,

Capt. Hill.

Vice Admiral Darby,

Capt. Pole.

Rear Admiral Digby,

Capt. Patten.

Rear Admiral Rofs,

Capt. Bourmafter,

Capt. Douglas.

Capt. Stanton.

Capt. Inn s.

Capt. Fielding

Capt. Oury.

Capt. Dalrymple.

Cap . McCartney.

Cat. Jarvis.

Lord Longford

Capt. Onflow.

Sir George Collier.

Capt. Cranston .

Capt. Wallis.

Capt. Saxton.

Capt. Duncan.

Capt. Elliot.

Lord Mulgrave

the Incendiary firefhip, and ſeveral cutters.

9 The Earl of Surry and Sir Thomas Gaf-

of the Church of Rome, before the Archbi

hop of Canterbury, laft Sunday, and received

the facrament ; and have taken the oaths be-

fore Mr. Baron Hotham. His loreship is can

didate for Carliſle, and Sir Thomas for Bever-

ley, in York hire.
12. Orders are given for an additional regi-

ment to be added to the troops aiready encampe

ed in St. James's Park ; and on Saturday the

tents were pirched for that purpoſe.

On Friday night laft a great riot happened

at Bath. Its beginning, we hear, was acci

dental, and arofe from the fighteft caufe.

About eight o clock in the evening fome boys

were playing on St. James's Parade, near the

Remith chapel, when one of them threw a

ftone, and broke one of the windows. A

man who lived in an adjoining houfe, com-

ing out and reprimanding the boy, a nomber

of people gathered together, took the boy's

part, and threw the man over a wall into St,

James's church-yard. They then proceeded

to demolishing the windows and doors and

entering the chapel, threw every thing that

was moveable into the street , and burnt them.

While this was tranfacting a party of the

Bath volunteers came armed, and endeavoured

to difperfe the mob; one of them fired , and

killed an oftler. This , inftead or having he

defired effect, ferved only to enrage them fill

more. They immediately fet fire to the chapel,

which in a fhort time was burnt down , to-

gether with fix or feven new built houfes ad-

joining, the property of Roman Catholics.

Their numbers were by this time increaſed to

We do not hear that
eight or ten thousand .

they committed any further mischief, and

when our intelligence came from thence, they

had pparently diſperſed.
St. James's, June 13. The king has been

pleafed to grant unto the Right Hon. Alex-

ander Wedderburn, Lord Chief Juftice of his

majefty's Court of Common Plea , and to

the heirs male of his body lawfully begotten,

the dignity of a Baron of Great-Britain, by

the name, file , and title of Lord Loughbo

ough , Baron of Loughboroug
h , in the county

of Leicetter.

14. Guildhall Chapel is ordered to be got

ready as foon as poffible for the reception of

prifoners, as they are brought in fo fast , that

both Compters will be unable to hold them.

15. In confequence of the late happy recon-

ciliation between the royal brothers , the Duke

of Gloucester's children paid a vifit to their

majefties yesterday at the Queen's Palace, and

continued there till ten in the evening.
Dif-
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Difpatches were brought to the Plantation- |

ffice. from the Governor of Nova Scotia,

nentioning that every thing was quiet in that

Irovince, and trade in a flourishing condition .

From the LONDON GAZETTE EXTRAOR

DINARY.

Whiteball, Jure 15, 1780.

THIS morning the Earl of Lincoln , aid- de-

camp to his excellency General Sr Henry

Clinton, Knight of the Bath, arrived at this

office, with the following difpatches for the

Right Hon. Lord George Germaine.

Charles-Town, May 13 , 1780 .
MY LORD,

I will not trouble your lordship with a re-

petition of the delays and difficulties which

protr &ted ferious operation until the 29th of

March, on which day the landing on Charles-

Town Neck was effected .

By this time a depot was formed ; the

admiral had paffed the bar, and I had the

effential affittance of officers and feamen of the

royal navy for my operations. I was allo

ftrengthened with the corps from Georgia un-

der Brigadier General Paterfon , which, thro'

a country interfected with rivers, and rendered

more difficult by heavy rains, had advanced ,

not unopposed, in the fpace of twelve days,

from Savannah to Afhiey River.

The paffage of Ashley, nnder the conduct

of Captain Elphinstone, and by the good fer-

vice of the officers and failors of the fleet, was

accomplished with order and expedition , and

without refiftance on the part of the enemy.

The day fucceeding it the army moved to-

wards Charles-Town, and on the night of

the first of April broke ground within eight

hundred yards of the rebel works.

Afley, were the labours neceflary to give fé,

curity in fo important a point.

The prefence of the fleet in the harbour re-

lieving me from apprehenfions on that part,

and the admiral taking to himfelt the de-

fence of Fort Johnfon , I was able to detach

1400 men, under Lieutenant Colonel Web-

fter, of the 33d regiment, to break in upen

the enemy's remaining communication with

the country.

Our fuccefe but for this meafure would

have been incomplete, as I had reafon to feat

a navat fo ce could not be got into Cooper's

River, nor confequently the place be to ally

invefted.

Your Irdfhip will obferve, that Colonel

Webiter had, in the execution of his orders,

rivers to croís , and other difficult operations to

effect in prefence of a very fuperior cavalet,

which might harrafs him much. It was there-

tore ofthe utmost importance to firk at this

corps , and as fuddenly as poffible, to feize the

principal paffes of the country.

The furprize and defeat of the colected

cavalry and militia of the rebels, and the pol

feffing Biggin's Bridge over Coper by Lieu.

tenant Colonel Tarleton with the here, the

Legion , and Major Ferguſon's detachment,

gave the command of the country to Colonel

Webfter, threw into his hands great Tupplies of

provifion , and enabled him to take a poft nest

the head of Wandoo River, forbidding by land

all further access to the town from Cooper to

the inland navigation . An armed navel torce

which the admiral fent into Servee Bay, and

another stationed in Spencer's Inlent, com-

pleted the inveftiture to the fee.

A confiderable reinforcement joining me

from New York the 18th of Api 1, I imme

By the 8th our guns were mounted in bat- diately ftrengthened the corps beyond Cooper's

tery; and I had the fatisfaction to fee the ad-

miral pafs into Charles-Town Harbour, with

the fuccefs his conduct deferved, though under

a very heavy fire from Sullivan's Ind.

At this period we judged it advisable to

fend the enclofed fummons to the place, which

returned the answer I have the honour to

tranfmit with it.

River, which, thus augn ented, 1 requited

Lieutenant General Earl Cornwallis to tak

under bis command.

On the 6th of May the third parallel was

completed cloſe to the edge of the Rebel Ca

nal, and a fap carried to the dam , by which

means a great part was drained to the bottom.

We could now fo : m jufter opinions of the

defences of the town towards the land, which

extended in a chain of redoubts, lines and bat-

The batteries were opened the next day.

From their effect we foon obferved the fire of

the enemy's advanced works to abate confider- teries, from Athley to Cooper. Io front of

ably the attention of the engineers, and dili-

gence of the troops but increaſing as they pro-

eeded. A fecond parellel was completed on

the 19th of April, and fecure approches open-

ed to it. We were now within 450 yards of

the place.

My communications had hitherto required

the greatest attention. They had been chofen

from Perreneau's landing in Stono River acrofs

the Wappoo, and by fmall inlets, leaving only

a mile of land carriage into the part of Ashley

River oppofite our camp.

Works for the protection of the flores and

hipping in Stono, others on the communica

tion, and feveral redoubts and batteries on

either flank ofthe works , Iwamps, which the

canal connects, ocze to each river : betwixt

there impediments and the place are two row!

of abbatis , various other obſtruct ons , and a

double picketed ditch ; a hornwork of maſonry,

which, during the siege, the enemy cloſed as a

kind of cradel , ftrengthened the center of the

line and the gate, where the fame rattal de-

fences were not found near r the water:

eighty pieces of cannon or mortars were mounte

ed in the extent of thefe lines.

On the 6 h of May our batteries were ready

in the third parellel.

New and very forcible motives now pre-

vailed to induce the place to capitulate. Ad
miral
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miral Arbuthnot had landed a force of feamen | General Paterfon , for their animated affift-

and marines on Sullivan's land, under Capt.

Hudion, to whom , on the threat thar fhips

fhould batter the fort, the garrison delivered

themſelves up on terms.

I truft I do not flatter myself vainly, that

the good fervices, during the siege, of the of

ficers and foldiers of the royal artillery, of

Capt. Elphinstone , and the officers and feamen

of the royal navy ferving with us on thore, of

the corps of engineers, of the officers and fel-

diers of every corps, British and H fian, and

particularly the Yager detachment, will receive

his majefty's gracious approbation.

Lieutenant General Earl Cornwallis had

been no lefs fucceſsful in the country . The

cavalry under Lieutenant- Colonel Tarleton,

bad ag in the good torfune which conduct and

gilantry deferve, and overcook at the Stantee

a body of horfe the enemy had with infinite

difficulty collected together . They were moſt I have efpecially to exprefs my obligations

fpiritedly charged and defeated Moft of the rito Lieutenant - Colonel Webfter, and the corps .

ders fledtothe mor fles, or threw themſelves in which acted under him. And I have to give

totheriverfrom whence fow can have extricat- the greatest praiſe to Lieutenant- Colonel Tarle

ed themſelves. Fifty or fixty men were killed or ton, and the cavalry, for their conduct, brave-

taken, and every horfe of the corps, with the ry, and eminent fervices.

arms andappointments, fell into our hands.

Although , in a fecond corre pondence which

the enemy folicued, they had hewn in their

propofa s for a furrender, tar too extentfive

pretenfions, the admiral and myſelf could not

refrain from attempting once more to avert

the cruel extremity of a storm. In this renew-

al of treaty however we did not find ther in-

difcretion much abated.

The batteries of the third parallel were

therefore opened, and a maniteft fuperiority

of fire foon obtained ; the corps of Yagers

acting as marksmen were on this occafion ex-

tremely useful.

Under this fire we gained the counterfearp

of the outwork which flanked the canal, the

canal itself was pafled, and work carried on

towards the ditch of the place.

But to Major Moncrieff, the commanding

engineer, who planned , and , with the affiftance

of fuch capable officers under him, conducted

the fiege with fo much judgment, intrepidity,

and laborious attention, I wish to render a tri- ,

bu e of the very higheſt applauſe, and moſt

Drmanent gratitude ; perfuaded , that far more

flattering commendations than I can bestow

will not fail to crown fuch rare merit .

Your lordship has feen how great a fhare

Admiral Arbuthnot and the Ree bave had in

every meafure. I can add, that had we been

neceffitated to make an affault, I am perfuaded

a very confpicuous part would have been taken

by the fhip , to favour us at that important

crisis.
J

I have the honour to fend your lordship re-

turns of our lofs,

The 11th General Lincoln fentto us his ac- I havethe honour to be &c.

quiefcence in the terms he had two days before H. CLINTON.

objected to. Whatever fevere juftice might Admiralty- Office, June 15, 1780.

ditate on fuch an occafion , we refolved not to His majesty's ship the Perfcus, commanded

prefs to unconditional fubmiffion, a reduced by the Hon. Keith Elphinstone , arrived late'

army , whom we hoped clemency might yet re- aft night at Spithead, from Charles- Town in

concile to us. The articles of capitulation

were therefore figned, fuch as I have the ho-

nour to inclofe them .

On the 12th Major- General Leflie took

poffeffion of the town.

There are taken, feven general officers, a

commodore, ten continental regiments, and

three battalions of artillery, together with town

and country militia, French and feamen ,

making about fix thoufnd men in arms. The

titular deputy governor, council, and civil of-

ficers, are alfo prifoners.

Four frigates and ſeveral armed veffe's , with

a great number of boats, have likewife fallen

into our poffeffion, and about four hundred

pieces ofcannon.

Of the garrison, artillery, and flores, your

Inrdſhip will have as perfect retuɛno as I fhall

be able to collect.

I have yet, my lord, to add to this letter the

expreffions of gratitude I owe to the army,

whofe courage and toil have given me fuccefs

I have moft warmly to thank Lieutenant

General Earl Cornwallis, Major Generals

Leflle, Huyne, and Kofporth, and Brigadier

South Carolina, from whence the failed the

17th of laſt month , having on board Sir An-

drew Hammond, who came to this office this

forenoon, with a letter from Vice Admiral

Arbuthnot to Mr. S ephens, of which the fol-

owing is a copy:

Roebuck, off Charles-Town, May 14, 1780.

SIR,

I Have the fatisfaction to acquaint you, for

the information of my Lords Commiffioners

of the Admiralty, that Charles - Town, with

all its dependencies , the thipping in the har-

bour, and the army under General Lincoln,

have furendered to his majesty's arms.

My lalt letter, by a Dutch hip bound to

Amfterdam , which failed the 16 h ot Febru-

ary, will have informed you of my eeparture

from New-York, and ny "arrival " off Savan-

nah, with a fquadion of his majefty's fhips

efcorting a confider.ble body of troops under

the command of Sir Henry Clinton .

Most ofthe maffing fhips having arrived, no

time, was loft in profecuting the intended ex-

pedition. I fhifted my flag from the Europe

this hip' ; and the tranfports having repair-
ed
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ed their damages futained on the paffage, I ,

proceeded with the A :et on 10th of February,

to North Edifto, the p ace of debarkation pre-

viously agreed upon. Our paffage thither was

favourable and fpeedy ; and although it re

quired time to have the bar explored, and the

channel marked, the tranfports all entered the

harbour the next day ; and the army took pof-

feffion of John's ifland without oppofition.

the Roebuck, Richmond, Romulus, Blonde,

Virginia , Raleigh, and Sandwich armed fhip,

the Renown bringing up the sear ; and, paí

fing through a fevere fi e, anchored, in about

two hours, under James ifland, with the lofs

of twenty-feven feamen killed and wounded.

The Richmond's foretop-maſt was ſhot away,

and the hips in general fuftained damage in

their mafts and rigging, however, not materi

ally in their hulls ; but the Acetus tranfport,

having on board a few naval ſtores, grounded

within gun-fhot of Sullivan's island, and e-

The general having made a requifion for

heavy cannon, and a detachment of feamen

from the fleet, the latter were put under the

command of Capt. Elphinfione and Capt. E- ceived fo much damage that he was obliged to

vans, and the guns forwarded to the army as

foon as they could be collected from the line of

battle fhips, which the bad weather had forced

from their anchors.

Preparatios were next made for paffing the

fquadron over Charles- Town bar , where, at

high water fpring tide, there are only nine
teen feet water. The pans, provifion , and

water, were taken out of the Renown, Roe

buck, and Romulus, to lighten them ; and we

Jay in that fituation on the open coaft in the

winter feafon of the year, expofed to the in-

fults ofthe enemy, for fixteen days, before an

opportunityffered of going into the harbour,

which was affected, without any accident, on

the 20th of March, notwithstanding the ene-

my's gales continually attempted to prevent

our bo's from founding the channel,

be abandoned and burnt.

Having ftationed hips and armed veffels off

the different inlets upon the coaft , and the

town being now nearly invefted, attempts were

made to pass a naval force into the Cooper Ri

ver by Hog's ifland ( the main channel being

rendered impracticable), and fmail veffels to

carry heavy guns were fitted for that fervice ;

but on being found the enemy had alfo funk

veflels in that channel, and its entrance was

defended by the works of Sulivan's ifland and

Mount Pleaſant . it was refolved to difp fleis

them of the latter by the feimen of the fleet ;

and, in the mean time, to arm the fmall vef

fels that had been taken by lord Cornwallis in

the Wandoo River.

For this purpofe a brigade of 500 feamen

and marines was formed from the squadron,

I inclofe a lift of the rebel naval force, and under the command of the captains Hud.

which, at this time, made an appearance of fon, Orde, and Gambier, landed at day break

difputing the paffage up the river, at the nar- on the 29th at Mount Pleafant ; where, re-

row pafs between Sullivan's inland and the ceiving information that the rebels were aban-

middle ground, having moored their fhips and doning their redoubt at Lempi -point (an ad-

galleys in a pofition to make a raking fire as vantageous poft on Cooper River)they match-

we approached near Fort Moultrie; but on the ed with a view of cutting off their rear ; but,

fquadron arriving near the bar, and anchoring on a near approach, found the garrison had ef

on the infide, they abandoned that idea, re- caped in veffels to Charles -Town; but their

tired tothe town, and changed their plan of

defence . The Bricole, Notre Dame, Queen of

France, Truite, and General Moultrie fri-

gates, with feveral inerchant ships, fitted with

cheveaux de frize on their decks, were funk

in the channel between the town and Shute's

Folly; a boom was extended across , compoſed

of cables, chains, and fpars, fecured by the

fhips mafts, and defended from the town by

Strong batteries of pimento logs, in which

were mounted upwards of forty pieces of heavy

cannon.

Every thing being in readiness for croffing

the army over the Ashley River, the boats of

the fleet, with the flat boats, under the com-

mand of capt. Elphinstone and capt . Evans, of

the Raifonable, the whole army, with the ar

tillery and ftores neceflary for the ſiege, were

Janded under cover of the galley's on the town

fide with aftouifhing expedition.

fudden appearance prevented the rebels from

carrying off their cannon and flores, or from

deftroying their works. About the fame time

a major, a captain, and fome other commif

fioned and non- commiffioned officers, with So

privates were made prifoners by the guard boats

of the fleet in retiring to the town.

Captain Hudfon being relieved in his poftby

colonel Fergufon, returned to the fort at

Mount Pleafant, which, being in the neigh-

bourhood of Fort Sullivan, brought us in de-

ferters daily, from whom I learnt very favour

able accounts of its garnfon. I therefore forme

ed a plan to attack it, which should not inters

fere with the important operations the army

were carrying on, and which now becameevery

day more and morecritical.

The attention ofthe rebels I found had been

chiefly directed to the fouth and eaft fides of

the fort, which were most open to attack; but

the west face and north weft baftion , I diſco.As foon as the army began to erect their

batteries against the town, I took the most fa- vered had been neglected. I therefore deter

yourable opportunity to paſs Sullivan's iſland,

upon which there is a strong fort and batteries,

the chief defence of the harbour ; accordingly I

weighed at one o'clock on the 9th ult, with

mined to attempt to carry the fort by form,

under cover ofthe fire from the fhips from the

fquadron. The captains Hudíon and Gambier,

and capt . Knowles, Agente for transports, with
200
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100 feamen and marines, emba ked in the

hosts ofthe fquadron in the night of the 4th

mt. and paffing by the fort unobferved , land

ed before day light , and took poſſeſſion of a re

doubt on the east end of the ifland ; whilft

other beats were preparing to carry over the

fime number of fesmen and marines from

Mount Pleafant, under the command of capt.

Orde . On the whole being ready, and the

thips only waiting for the tide to begin the at-

tack, the fort was fummoned by capt. Hudfon,

when, after a little confideration, the garrifon

furrendered themselves prifoners of war.

copy of the capitulation * , and the return of

prifoners and ftores , accompany this letter.

A

The reduction of the city followed four days

after ; for the preparations to form it in every

part being in great forwardnefs , and the fhips

ready to move to the affault, the town was fum-

moned on the 9th, by his excellency Sir Hen-

ry Clinton, to furrender ; terms were in con-

fequence propofed, and the enclofed capitula-

tion figned by the general and myſelf the roth
inftant.

I have commiffioned the rebel and French

frigates in the king's fervice, and have given

t'e command of them to officers of long fer-

vice, and acknowledged merit.

The conduct of Sir Andrew Hammond, of

the Roebuck, who bears his difpatch to you,

deferves particular mention : whether in the

great line of fervice, or in the derail of duty,

he has been ever ready, forward, and animat-

ed. The captains Hudfon, Norde, Gambier,

Elphinflore, and Evans, have diftinguished

themfelves particularly on fhore ; and the of-

ficers and feamen, who have ferved with them

on this occafion, have observed the moft per-

fect difcipline.
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The Truite, 26 twelve pounders, funk, her

captain, &c. prifoners.

Queen of France , 28 nine pounders, funk,

ditto.

General Moultrie, 20 fix pounders, funk, ditto.

Notre Dame (brig ) 16 ditto, funk, ditto.

Providence, 32 guns, eighteen and twelve

pounders, taken, captain, offiers , and com

pany prifoners.

Boston, of the fame force, taken , ditto.

Ranger, 20 fix pounders, taken , disto.

FRENCH SHIP S.

L'Aventure, 26 nine and fix pounders, com-

manded by the Sieur de Brulot, lieutenant .

de Vaiffeaux, taken, ditto,

Polacre, 16 fix pounders, taken.

Some empty brigs lying at the wharfs, with

other fmall veffels, were alfo taken, wi h

four armed gallies.

M. ARBUTHNOT.

16 General Clinton, foon after the capitu-

lation of Charles - Town, returned to New-

York with 6000 men. We are further inform-

ed, that it was the general's intention to march

against Washington immediately, and endea-

your to force him toan action. Government,

it is faid , are in daily expectation of accounts

of this event being accomplished.

Admiral Rodney was very foon after his en-

gagement with Monfieur Guichen, reinforced

with two fhips of 74 guns each, from Admiral

Arbuthnot's fquadron on the American ſtatior.

19. On Friday night difpatches were receiv

ed from the islands of Jerfey and Guernſey by

a cutter which arrived from the above places

on Thursday morning at Portfmouth ; and on

Saturday a council was held on the above, and

a meflenger fent off exprefs with the neceffary
directions, in cafe of any vifit from the French,

which is feriously expected to happen, from

the great preparations making at the contigu-

ports.

Our whole lofs in the fhips and gallies, and

In the batteries on fhore, is twenty-three fea-

menkilled, and twenty-eight wounded ; amongous

the latter is lieutenant Bowers, of the Europe ;

burin afair way of recovery.

The fleet has endeavoured moſt heartily and

effectually to co operate with the army in every

poffioly inftance, and the moſt perfect harmo-

my has fubfifted between us.

i juft add, that rebel privateering has re-

cently received a fevere check ; the Iris and

Galarea, having lately, in the space of ten

days, taken nine privateers, (two of which

wife hips of twenty guns, and none lefs than

fixteen) and eight hundred feamen.

i have the honour to be, Sir,

Your most humble Servant,

M. ARBUTHNOT.

ALip the Rebel Ships of War taken or destroyed

in the Harbour ofCharles Town.

The Bricole, pierced for 60, mounting 44

gune, twenty four and eighteen pounders,

funk; her captain, officers, and company

prifoners.

• Omitted to be ſent,

Extract of a letter from Rear Admiral Drake, to

Mr. Stephens, dated in the Downs, June 17,

1780.

You will pleaſe to acquaint my Lords

Commiffioners of the Admiralty, that his Ma

jefty's fhip Apollo, is just returned to the

Downs, having been in a very smart action

with a French frigate, which the drove on shore

near Ofend ; for the particulars of which I

refer their lordships to the inclofed letter to

Capt. Murray, from Lieut. Pelew, who has

brought her in, and whofe gallantry and conduct

deferves the higheſt commendations."

SIR,

3

Apollo at fea, June 15, 1780..

(COPY. )

" I have to acquaint you of the proceedings

of his majeſty's hip Apollo, from thetime of

our chaling a fail in the fouth-west quarter, a-

greeable toyour fignal made at half paft feven

A. M. Captain Pownal continued the chace of

the cutter until halt paſt ten, whenbeing nearly

within gun-fhot of her, we perceived a large

fail, to all appearance a crutzer, ſtanding to-

wards
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" I herewith inclofe you an account of the

number of the killed and wounded on board

the Apollo.

" Ihave the honour to be, &c.

" E. PELLEW, Lieutenant."

An account of the killed and wounded on beard the

Apello.

wards us ; we infantly turned the purfuit to perfonal gallantry could be only equalled by the

her, and having fetched within three miles, th p's company.

The hauled her wind , and croffed us,, ſtanding

to the northward . Otend feeple then in fight

At eleven A. M. he tacked and ftood to the

fouthward, as did the Apollo, until we had

brought her abaft the quarter, and tacked at

twelve o'clock at half paſt twelve piffed her |

clofe to leeward, received and returned her fire,

tacked immediately, and in a few minutes gor

clofe along- fide, and engaged her with all fail

fet, the fteering in for Otead ; we continued a

running fight for two hours and a quarter. She

was a frigate built hip , with thirteen ports on

her min deck, but mounted only 26 twelve

pounders, and ſeveral very large (wivels on her
quarters and forecaſtle.

" To say I am grieved, is but a faint defcrip

tion of my feelings to relate to you the death

of Captain Pownal, who received a ball through

his boty in the midst of the action ; on which

occafion, having refumed the command, I fill

continued clofely engaged until within two or

three miles of the thore, a very little to the

weftward of Oftend : I then thought it prudent,

with the advice of the officer to wear ; I did

fo, and brought too with her head to the north-

ward, intending to have re-attacked her as foon

as we could have taken in our fails , which

from the fituation of the fhip , in chace and

action, were all fet and much torn , nor had we

one brace left ; in afew minutes after the ene

my's fore-maft and main top maft fell by the

board, with the main - top and main-yard : we

fuppofed fhe had ftruck the ground, as the ap-

peared to keel very much, and did not bring up

to the wind, and was in a very shattered con-

dition. Oftend then bore S. S. E. and diftanee

from the hore about two miles. After fome

confideration, and perufing the very Atriſt or-

ders given by you to Capt. Pownal, with the

extract ofRear Admiral Drake's to you, rela-

tive to the breach of neutrality committed on

the coafts of her Imperial Majefty, and the e-

nemy having fired a fignal gun to leeward,

(which was answered by two or three from the

garrifon) feeming to claim protection, the be

ing to all appearances aground. Thefe circum-

ftances made me think it not advisable to re-

commence the action, the mafts being much

wounded in feveral places, and the rigging in

avery ſhattered condition, having three feet wa

ter in her hold, by ſeveral ſhot received between

wind and water.

" I cannot clofe_my letter without expref-

fing in the warmest terms, my, gratitude for

the very great affiftance, in every circumstance,

I received from each officer on board, whoſe

Killed The Captain, 4 Seamen, 1 Marine.

Wounded -16 Seamen, 4 Marines.

a

21. Certain advices is received from Macao,

fettlement of the Portugueze in the river

Canton, of the arrival of the Refolution and

Difcovery in great diftrefs, and in want of

provisions . Upon the death of Capt. Cook,

Capt. Clerke fucceeded to the command ofthe

two fhips, and Lieut. Gore to be Captain of

the Discovery ; but on the death of Capt.

Clerke, a fatal misfortune to the world in ge

neral, and his friends in particular, Lieut.

King fucceeded to his palace.

26. It is an undoubted fact, that Mr. Wafh-

ington has refigned the command of the rebel

forces.

Extract of a Letterfrom an Officer in the Army,

dated New York, April 23.

" The rebell'on is nearly at an end. The re-

bels , in large numbers, daily come in here with

their arms ; and the intelligence which we re-

ceive from them is of the most flattering kind.

Washington's army conſiſts only of 1500 men,

most of whom, as foon as an opportunity o

curs, will foon come in His head quarters are

ac Morriſtown. He is apprehenfive that fome

of his lifeguards have meditated a ſcheme to

bring him in, and they are rebeved every twelve

hours. Hismen are miserably fupplied ; and

the poor wretches who have deferted to us are

fpeétres, famifhed almoſt to death , without ſhoes,

and fearce a rag to cover them. The congrels

at Philadelphia have been quarreling , and knock-

ing each other down. The mob, whereverthey

appear, throw dirt and mise at them , execrat-

ing them as the authors of their miferies, and

exhorting them to accept of any terms andput

an end to their calamities."

A M ERIC A.

Baffeterre, March 18. By a veffel from St.

Euftatius, we learn , that the captain of his

majelly's ſhip the carl of Albemarle, had fent

a fummonsto the French governor of St. Mar

│rin's , to ſurrender his government to him ; af-

ter a short deliberation , he thought proper to

capitulate, and the captain of the frigate took

pofl .ffion of it in the name of his Britannick

majesty.

Births, Marriages, and Deaths are obliged to be omittedfor want ofroom.
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For the Town and Country Magazine.

TRIAL of the RIOTERS.

ONWednesday, June 28,the feflions began
at the Old Bailey, when the following

prifoners were tried and capitally convicted,

of being concerned in the late riots ; Mr. Nor.

ton and Mr. Howarth being counsel for the

profecution, when the latter expatiated on

the nature of the off nce with which the

prifoners food charged, fhewing it to be fe

Jony by the ftatute 1 Geo. I. William Law-

rence and Richard Roberts, were first put to

the bar, and were clearly convicted of hav

ing aided and affifted in deſtroying Sir John

Fielding's houfe, in Bow Street , on Tueſday.

night , June 6. Thomas Taplin was next

arraigned, for demanding and taking half- a-

crown from Mr. Mahon, apothecary, the

corner of Bow-Street, June 7, and convicted ,

though his counfel attempted to prove him

infane. William Brown was indicted for en-

tering the dwelling - houfe of Francis Deacon,'

checlemonger, and holding a large knife in

his hand, makingufe of the following words :

" D-n your eyes, if you do not give me a

fhilling directly, I'll bring a mob that will

" pull down your houfe about your ears."

That accordingly Mr. Deacon threw a thill

ing into his hat. He was found guilty,

Death.

June 29. George Kennedy was indicted for

deltroying the dwelling- house of Mr. M'Cart

ney, a baker, in Featherstone-Street, Bun-

Hill Row. The Jury brought him in guilty,

but recommended him to mercy. William

M'Donald, (a foldier with only one arm) for

deftroying the dwelling houfe of Jhn Le

barty, on the 7th of June, in St. Catherine's

Lane, Tower Hill, was found guilty, Death.

James Henry, for deftroying the houfe, &c.

of Mr. Thomas Langdale , at Holborn Bridge,

June 7, was found guilty ; and he being the

principal ring-leader upon this occafion, the

recorder informed him, that from the cir

cumftances of his cafe, he could not expect

mercy. George Barton, for affaulting Richard

Stowe, in Holborn, and feloniously taking

from him 6d, in filver, faying, " Pray re-
" member the Proteftant religion . " He was

found guilty, but recommended to mercy.

John Ellis was indicted for beginning to pull

down the houfe of Cornelius Murphy, the

Sun, in Golden Lane, June 7 , not guilty.

Thomas Chambers was indicted for the fame,

and found not guilty.

June 30. William Pateman was indicted for

demolithing the houſe of Robert Charlton,

in Coleman Street . June 7, and found guilty.
The court adjourned till Monday,

July 3. The important trial of Mr. Maf-

el , the apothecary, came on. He was in-

dicted for riotoufly and umultuously affociat-

ing, on the 7th of June, with feveral per

ons as yet unknown, and beginning to pull

down the dwelling - houfe of the Earl of

Mansfield, in Bloomsbury quare.

Our readers will certainly expect a mora

X X 2 par-
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Peterborough and Bristol ?" He went out of,

and came again into Ruffel Street, to the

perſon who held the paper in his hand. Maf-

cal antwered , They are not left out, I have

not fcratched them out ; but do not flay long

in Devonshire, but go to the Bank ; there is a

million of money to pay you for your pains."

Sir Thomas Mills depofed , " That he was at

lord Mansfield's during the riot, and knows

the prisoner by fight. At half past twelve,

on the morning of the 7th, he heard the

particular account of this trial than any of

the former : we shall therefore lay the follow-

ing depofitions , &c before them.

Richard Ingram d pofd That helives in

Weymouth Street, and was in Bloomsbury

Squ at half after one on Wedneſday morn

ing the 7th of June. Hearing there was a

fire near Queen's quare, and having rela

tions there, he went owards it- He taw a

mob at Lord Mansfield's , and four or five

fires-tha he beheld perfons in the houfe,

men, women, and child en, bringing out fur- mob coming up the fquare, being then in rd

niture and books. He faw the prifoner (whom

he has known perfonally for fome years)

ftanding oppofite Lord Mansfield's door with

his hands upon a boy's fhoulder, who was

putting a book in the fire - He faw nothing

in his hat at that time ; he thought he was

encouraging the boy He faw at the fame

time, furni ure carrying out, and feveral books

burning; and from the manner in which the

prifoner put his hand on the boy's fhoulder,

it appeared to him to be encouraging , not

preventing the boy. He went on to Devon-

fhire street, but did not stop there, and re-

turned in about a quarter of an hour-it was

then about two o'clock. On his return , he

faw the prifoner with a blue cockade in his

hat, and another perfon holding his arm :

furniture was ftill throwing out , and books

burning ; and he obferved the mob were go-

ing for mor books, upon which he ſaid, books

conld do no harm. Aperſon on his left hand

anfwered, " What, fir !" in a menacing tone :

he corrected himſelf, and faid , " Lord George

will get this bill repealed, things are go.

" ingtoo far."

66

Mr. Mafcal, who was on his right hand,

ncx but one, looked over the next man's

fhoulder. and faid, ' That's a damned lie,

" the bill won't be rep aled. " Another per

fon then faid , " Mafcal, you were always a

feditious perfon." Malcal then faid,

" That man in the black cockade ( meaning

the witnefs) is a fpy. He wears a cockade

as being on the phyfical ſtaff, and was fur-

geon to a regiment of dragoons." The man

on his right hand between him and Mafcal,

feized him by the collar, and cried out " Spies !

fpies ! The mob, on that , fhoved him about ;

but by applying to a man, he and the mob

entered into an altercation whilft he flipped

away and ot behind Mr. Macal. The guard

then came up. Mafcal faid Pufh forward

boys, buzza'd , pulled off his hat, and cried,

No popery!" The mob proffed clofe on the

guard The officer pulled off his hat, and

faid " Iwilln t hurt a hair on your heads,”

and defired hem to difperfe. He foon after

faw Mafcal again . A party of about twelve

came up with a blue flag towards Mafcal,

wrging where next" The anfwer, which

he believes was trom Mafcal , was " Duke!

Duke! He was thin two yards from Maſcal .

He afterwards faw Mafcal going towards Ruf-

fel Street, and faw a mar prefent a paper to

Mafcal, and afk , " Why do you leave out

Mansfield's houfe. They began by breaking

the parlour windows ; lady Mansfield and the

ladies came down , and he conducted them to

Lincoln's-inn-fields, but inftantly returned

in order to make the guards in the fquare aft
to fave the houfe. He found the officer with

his detachment near the houſe, but the of

ficer faid, the juftices of the peace had all run

away, and he could not act without a ma-

giftrate. The mob overhearing this, pulled

him about, and dragged him towards the fire

to throw him on it. One behind cried out,

" Mafcal will protect you, there he is." He

was then refcued, and faw the priſoner at

fome diftance from the mob, who were at that

time bringing out lord Mansfield's gowns and

wigs that Mafcal was hazzaing with others,

" No popery," and had a blue cockade . He

afterwards went to fearch for a juftice, which

took up half an hour ; it was then a quarter

after one, but finding no juftice, he returned.

The mob had then got into the library-the

witnefs at that time was in the ſquare, and

faw the prifoner upon the upper ftep of the

houfe. He attempted to get up to the ſteps

to expoftulate with the prifoner ; three or

four well - drefled men advised him not to go

further, left he fhould be thrown into the

area, or the fire, for they were determined to

proceed. He then left them, and faw the

prifoner no more that night—he returned he

fore three - he cannot in his confcience fay

he heard the priſoner fay any thing, faw him

do any thing, or have any thing in his hand,

but he appeared active-and proved the houfe

to be demolished ."

Mr. Mafcal introduced his defence by a

concife, pathetic exordium , in which he im-

plored the attention of the court and jury.

He obferved, that the humanity of the En-

glifh law confidered every man innocent, un-

til he was convicted ; and that a jury would

certainly confider it neceflary that an induce

ment fhould be fhown fufficient to carry away

a man of character and independent bulineis

to aft in the manner which had been alleged

against him. He had long lived in credit and

reputation, and it could not be prefumed that

he would, in the face of his neighbours, head

a mob of boys, and banditi of pickpockets.

One circumflance , he obferved, deterved

peculiar attention from the jury-Ingram had

not given information against him from the

7th to the 17th.

He had witneffer, he Aid, te contradict,

every
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every faſt ſworn againſt him ; and obferved, | faw Mafcal- that he was there above an hour,

how extraordinary it was, that Molloy, who and faw him frequently, but could hot ob-

it appeared by Ingram's evidence , had not ferve him to have any thing to fay to the

departed from him hrough the whole courfe of fire , or the riot-faw none of the mob ſpeak

the night, had not been produced against him. to him, nor he to any of the moh. That he

As for Sir Thomas Mills, he hoped his came voluntarily to give his evidence, being

attachments, and the motives which might convinced , in his confcience, that Mr. Maf-

promote his zeal in this caufe, would have cal was innocent of the charge brought againſt

proper weight with the jury. He had been, him.

on a former occafion , contradicted on his oath ,

by five affidavits against his fingle oath.

Baron Skynner faid, that this part of the

defence could not be received ; he was very

forry to interrupt Mr. Mafcal, but what he

was going into was highly improper.

Mr. Mafcal bowed affent, and proceeded,

by urging the improbability of the charge

again a man Gituated in life as he was. He

faid he spoke boldly, for he was armed with

truth , and innocence never knew tear. He

would fhew by his witneffes that he did not

leave his houfe ' till one o'clock in the morn-

ing, and at a quarter after one he admitted

he was in Bloomsbury Square, viewing the fire

at lord Mansfield's houte. But though he

was there, he did not, as had been falfely af

ferted, ftimulate the mob, but deplored and

execrated the miſchief they were perpetrating.

His fortune, his character, his life, he threw

upon the verdict of the jury cheerfully he

had no doubt in their integrity, they were an

English jury ; and he concluded with faying,

he did not doubt but their verdict would give

fatisfaction to every one not intereſted in pro-

curing his death .

William Crutch depofed, he was at lord

Mansfield's at twelve o'clock, as he lives near

it ; he went into the houfe to give afliftance,

but he did not fee , Mafcal there, though he

faw feveral others very active ; and he was in

the fquare till near five, a few minutes before

the military fired .

The jury, without quitting the court,

brought in their verdict Not Guilty ; upon

which there was a loud clapping, which the

judge highly reproved, and faid, that if the

fame was ever repeated within his hearing, he

would commit the offenders.

Mr. Mafcal, when the jury had given their

verdict in his favour, in a fhort fpech ad-

dreffed himself to them and the court, re-

turning his moft grateful thanks to both, for

the very kind, candid, and impartial manner

in which he had been tried , and declaring,

that fince he had been pronounced innocent

by the laws of his country, he fhould ever

confider the time which the court and juy

had that day beftowed upon the inveftigation

of his cafe as the higheſt and moſt fuperia-

tive favour ever conferred upon him.

Edward Dennis , the hangman , was found

guilty ofbeing active in affifting to demolish the

houfe of Mr. Boggis, in New Turnstile, Hol-

born.

Baton Skinner said in reply, that it was

Mr. Mafcal produced feveral creditable wit- the duty of the court to think no time , too

neffes to his character, and to prove his in- much to dedicate to the inveſtigation of truth,

nocence : among others, let the event go eith.r to the acquittal or to

John Cowper, cheesemonger, in Queen- the condemnation of a prifoner. The trial

freet, Bloomsbury, depofed, he was in Bloomf- lafted ſeven hours.

buy- quare at one o'clock, and ſtood about

five yards from Bedford gate. That he was

at home at ten minutes paft two . He faw

Mr. Maſcal there about five minutes after he

came-Mafcal ſtood cloſe behind him , and be-

haved very quietly, but he lot fight of Maf

cal about five minutes before he left the fquare.

Did not hear Mafcal fpeak to any of the mob,

nor any of the mob fpeak to him, but aw

him fpeak to fpectators. Mafcal fpoke to

the witness and his wife, when the witnefs

faid, " Good God ! what fhocking work is

here !" And when the furniture was thrown

out, Maſcal faid, " Good God ! what a pity

this is !"

James Toulfell, coachman to Truman,

Efq, was indicted for pulling down the houfe

of David Miles, baker, in King-freet, Car-

naby Market. Acquitted.

Enoch Fleming and John Morris, (a youth

about 15) for defroying the houfe of Ferdi-

nand Schomberg, in Woodstock freet, Oxford

Read. Both found guilty ; Morris recom-

mended to mercy.

Tueſday, July 4, Mary Roberts and Char-

lotte Gardiner, a negro, were indicted for aid-

Being crofs examined , he faid , he did noting in the demolition of Mr. Lebarty's houfe

change his place many yards while he flaid (already mentioned) and were found guilty,

that he faw Mafcal go towards Great Ruffel- death.

ftreet, towards the Muſeum. John Gray was found guilty, for aiding to

Mrs. Wood depofed . fhe heard Mr. Mafcal deftroy lord Mansfield's houie, but recom-

lament the lofs of the furniture-that his con- mended to mercy.

duft was as quiet as her own.
She corrobo- John Free and Charles Blackburne, were

rated every circumftance fworn to by the pre- indicted for beginning to deftroy the houfe

of justice Hyde, June 6. Acquitted.ceding with fles.

George Turner was indicted for destroying

Lebarty's houfe, and acquitted .

Jon Rob non depofed, he was prefent at

Bloon.fbury at about a quarter past one, and

James
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James Iron wasindicted for ſtealing a quan-

tity of gin, the property of Mr. Langdale.

Acquitted.

Thomas Morris was indicted for extorting:

moneyfrom Jofeph Wheeler, on the highway.

Acquitted.

George Randal was indicted for beginning

to pull down the houſe of Peter Lyon, Brown

Street, Bunhill row . Acquitted .

Richard Forster, guilty, for demoliſhing Mr.

Schomberg's house.

Wednesday, July 5, John Gamble was in-

dicted for committing depredations in the

house of David Wilmot, Efq; at Bethnal-

green. Guilty.

George Staples was indicted for demolish-

ing the houfe of Mr. Malo, in Moorfields,

June 7. Guilty.

inn-fields : he was found guilty ; but having

a very good character, was recommended to

mercy.

Daniel Wilfon was next put to the bar,

for pulling down the houfe of Geo. Downes,

Efq; in Devonshire-Greet. Acquitted.

John White and Peter Drew, were tried for

pulling down the house of David Miles, a con-

table. Acquitted.

John Cabbridge, for ftealing feveral things

in the houfe of Mr. Langdale. Guilty-Sen-

tenced to five years labour on the Thames.

Sarah Hyde, for ftealing a quart pot, the

property of Mr. Langdale. Sentenced to be

privately whipped.

William Vanderbank, and James and The-

mas Prior, for fleating ſeveral articles , the pro-

perty of Mr. Langdale. Vanderbank and

james Bulkeley, for deftroying the dwel- Thomas Prior guilty, and James Prior not

ling houfe of Cornelius Murphy, Golden lane,

found guilty, but recommended to mercy.

Benjamin Waters, for the fame. Guilty.

Samuel Solomons , for demolishing the dwell-

ing houfe of Chriftopher Conner, in Black-

horfe yard . Whitechapel. Guilty.

Jofeph Marquis, for demolishing Murphy's

houfe, Golden-lane. Guilty, but recom.

mended to mercy.

Sufannah Clarke, for the fame. Elizabeth

Lyons depofed, that on the night of the riot,

the did not fee Clarke do any thing, but heard

her fay to Walter, one of the mob, " They

are I ifh Roman Catholics, ifthey are not,

why do they keep Irish wakes ?" Upon

which Walter anfwered, " That the houfe

fhall come down ; and the mob immediately

forced in, Walter being the firft man that en-

tered, her husband being prefent at the time.

The Chief Baron in his charge faid, " It is

a rule of law, that no woman can be charged

with any felony committed in the prefence

of her husband , the law prefuming that the

wife acts under the direction of her husband ;

and Murphy, though not in the prefent cafe,

has, in two former trials, fworn that the

husband joined with her in the fact. " She

was found not guilty.

Francis Rowley was indicted for pulling

down the Fleet prifon. Acquitted.

Bradfhaw, alias Crabfhaw, was indicted for

pulling down the house of J. Ives, Eiq;

guilty.

guilty.

John Barret, for pulling down the houſe of

Christopher Conner. Acquitted.

Benjamin Rice for pulling down the houſe of

Samuel Waterhoufe, June 6th . Acquitted.

James Watts, for pulling down the dwel

ling houſe of Edward M'Cartney . Acquitted.

Jemima Halland Margaret Stafford , for ſteal-

ing a featherbed, the property of Chriftopher

Conner Hall. Wasfound guilty of single fe-

lony.

John Beal, for pulling down the houſe of

Mr. Lynch. Not guilty.

Friday, July 7, Benjamin Boufey, a black,

indicted for demolishing Mr. Akerman's

houfe . Found guilty.

Francis Mockford, for the fame offence,

found guilty; but recommended to mercy.

Thomas Haycock for the fame off.nce.

Found guilty.

John Glover, a black, for the fame offence.

Found guilty.

Richard Hyde, for the fame offence, being

proved infane , was acquitted.

Saturday, July 8 , Thomas Lewis, indicted

for pulling down the Bavarian chapel, was ac-

quitted for want of evidence.

George Simpfon, for the like offence, at the

Sardinian chapel, was acquitted.

Abraham Davis, tried for burning the houfe

of George Becket, in Grub-street , was acquirt

Noted ; as was David Evans, fervant to Sir Tho-

mas Sewell, mafter of the Rolls , for aiding in

Samuel Wilfon, and Richard Reeves, were deftroying lord Mansfield's house ; Edward

tried for pullingdown the houfe of Mr. Schom- Danfer was tried for the fame offence, and ac-

berg, in Woodstock ſtreet. Wilfon had a

good character, and lord Fairford , who was

prefent at the riot, declaring that he was very

much in liquor, he was acquitted . There

big no fort of evidence againft Reeves, he

was acquitted.

Thuriday, July 6, Charles Kent and Letitia

Hol and, were tried for pulling down lord

Mansfield's houſe, and both found guilty. Hol

land was an agreeable young woman about 18 ..

William Avery was tried for destroying Mr.

Cox's houfe in Great Queen-ſtreet, Lincoln's

I

quitted.

Theophilus Brown and Thomas Baggot,

weretried for pulling down the houſe of Mary

Crook, of White-street , Moorfields. The

former was found guilty, and the latter ac-

quited.

Monday, July 1 , James Burn, Thomas

Price, and John Thompson , were indicted for

pulling down the houfe of John Bredbury, in

Golden lane. The two former were found

guilty, and Thompſon was acquitted.

John
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John Burgess, a boy about 13, found guilty

of pulling down the houſe of John Lynch,
but recommended to mercy.

James Jackſon , for being the ringleader,

and carrying a flag when Newgate was fet on

fire Found guilty.
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The fpecial commiffion of oyer and termi-

ner and gaol delivery, in and for the county

of Surry, for the trial of the rioters, was open-

ed on the 10th ofJuly, at St. Margaret's Hill,

before lord chief justice Loughborough , Sir

Henry Gould, Sir James Eyre, and Francis

Baller, Efquire. After the commiffion wasJonathan Stacey was indicted for pulling

down the house of Mr. Dillon, in White- opened, lord Loughborough delivered his

freet, Moorfields, and found guilty.

Elizabeth Trimmings, for ftealing feveral

articles the property of lord Mansfield, was

acquitted.

Francis Murray, tried for pulling down

the houfe of Mr. Maberly, in Queen-fireet,

was acquitted; as was Thomas Dawn, for de

molishing Lebarty's house.

Tuefday, July 11 , Luke Hand was tried for

demolishing the houſe of William Gerard,

Pear-tree-ſtreet, Brick- lane, and acquitted ; as

was Edward Miller, for deftroying Lynch's

houfe.

This day the feffions ended at the Old Bai-

ley, in the courfe of which, 85 perſons were

tried for riots, of whom, 35 were capitally

convicted, and 43 acquitted.

charge to the grand jury, of which the Hon.

George Onflow was foreman,

Thursday, July 11th, Jofeph Lovell and

Robert Lovell, were indicted for destroying

the houſe of Thomas Conolly, and were found

guilty. They were gypfies.

William Heyter was indicted for deftroying

the dwelling houfe of Alexander French, in

Eaft Lane, June 7th, and found guilty, but

recommended to mercy ; but Baron Eyre did

not approve of this recommendation.

Charles King and Ambrofe Long, were in-

dicted for deflroying Conolly's houſe. King

was found guilty, Long acquitted.

Thomas Frederic Dawfon was tried for def.

troying French's houfe. Not guilty.

Sarah Harwell, and Elizabeth Harwell, were

tried for deſtroying Elizabeth Corie's houſe.The first report was made to the king on

Wedneſday, July 5, when the following ri- Acquitted.

oters were ordered for execation, viz . William Judith Sweeney and John Marns, for def-

M'Donald, Mary Roberts, Charlotte Gardi- troying French's houfe. Acquitted.

ner, Wm. Brown, Wm. Pateman, Thomas Wednesday, July 12. This day nine prifon-

Taplin, Richard Roberts, James Henry, and ers were tried, feven of whom were capitally

Enoch Fleming. convicted. Edward Dorman, Thomas Mur-

Wm. Smith (late a brandy merchant) was

tried for heading the mob who deftroyed Co-

nolly's houſe.

Thefollowingwere refpited : George Banton, ray, Henry Wadham, Mary Cooke, Sufan-

George Kennedy, Wm. Lawrence, Edward nah Howard, Samuel Lyman , William Simp-

Dennis ( the hangman) , John Morris, Richard fon, and John Hyde, were indicted for deſtroy-

Forfter, and John Gray. ing the houfe of Paul Pemary, of Kent-freet.

The fecond report was made on Friday Ju- The jury found feven of the prifoners guilty,

ly 14, when the following rioters were ordered and acquitted only Simpſon.

for execution, viz. John Glover , James

Jackfon, Benjamin Bowfey *, Samuel Solo-

mons, John Gamble, Thomas Prince, Benja-

min Water, Jonathan Stacy, George Staples, Mr. attorney general informed the jury,

Charles Kent, Lætitia Holland * , and John [ that the prifoner had formerly been in bufi-

Gray. nefs, but having met with misfortunes, was

The following were refpited upon the re- now out of business ; that from his appearance

port, viz. Jofeph Marquis, James Buckley, it might be concluded, he would not himself

Wm. Avery, Francis Mockford , Thomas be active in the work , while better inftruments

Haycock, John Burgess, and Theophilus might be found ; but that it would be proved

Brown. that he was, in fact, the leader and exciter of

the rioters.The following have been executed near the

fpots the fellonies they were guilty of had Robert Chafers, of Tooley- ftreet, about

been committed. July 11 , James Pateman, ten doors from Conolly's, depofed, that the

Wm. Brown, Mary Roberts, Charlotte Gar- mob came there about half paſt one on the

dener, and Wm. M'Donald. July 12 , James 8th of June ; they demolished the houſe, and

Henry, Thomas Taplin, and Richard Ro- threw out the furniture, afterwards put it in

berts. July 13, Enoch Fleming. July 20 ,

James Jackfon, Samuel Solomons, and John

Gamble. July 21 , Thomas Price, James

Burn, Benjamin Waters, Jonathan Stacy, and

George Staples. July 22, Charles Kent and

John Gray.

two carts, carried it away, and burnt it ;

that he knows the prifoner, faw him oppo-

Gite the houfe with his hat in his hand , and

rather exuiting when any particular at was

done, fuch as pulling down part of the front;

faw him twice whirl his hat, but did not ob-

ferve him there above ten minutes ; faw him

afterwards at the Rem's Head tavern ; about

Thofe marked with an afteriſk were ref- half past three fomebody faid, " Soldiers were

pited afterwards, coming, and the mob would foon be dif

perfed."
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perfed." The prifoner faid, " Five hundred

prifoners had been releafed from the King's

Bench, and were coming from the Halfpenny

Haich (about three minutes walk) to join

them." The prifoners and moſt of the roters

bad blue cockades .

On his crots examination, he faid it was

about an hour after the beginning of the mif-

chief when he faw the prifoner; that the pr:

foner, when in but nefs, lived very near the

fpot : when he was in the Ram's Head tavern

he feemed in liquor, but did not, in the leaft,

fee the prifoner give any advice or direction to

the mob. At the public-houſe his behaviour

was decent and fober.

William Smith, Mr. Scott, Mr. Bolton, of

the Green Park coffee-houfe, and feveral

others, appeared to the prifoner's character.

The jury found him not guilty.

Thuriday, July 13 , eleven prifoners were

tried , none of whom were capitally convicted,

Benjamin Rowland, John Berry, George

Fletcher, William Imbelt, Samuel Jordan ,

Oliver Johnfon , Robert Lovel, Richard Mil-

lar, James Palmer, John Quinton , and Eli-

zabeth Collins, indicted for riotoufly and tu-

multuouſly aflembling, and felonioufy begin

ningto pull down the dwelling houfe of Lau-

rence Walth.

A variety of witneffes were called to prove

the allegations in the indictment. Laurence

Walth, the profecutor, was the principal evi-

dence. He fwore that William Imbeft, Rich

ard Millar, and Samuel Jordan , were particu-

larly active in inciting the mob, by diftribu-

ting the liquor, and calling out to them " To

go it. "-Several facts were urged by him both

against them, and George Fletcher , Robert

Lovel, Benjamin Rowland, Oliver Johnfon,

and Elizabeth Collins, which constituted

crimes of capital felony. It feemed from

the ftate of the cafe, that the three firft

of thefe prisoners were actuated by malice.

They lived in the neighbourhood, and there

had been fome words between the pro-

fecutor and the prifoners. Imbeft came to

the profecutor in the afternoon of the day on

which his house was demolished, and faid,

" D-n your eyes, we've done you out and
out."

The facts against James Berry and John

Quinton were more favourable. Accordingly

all but thofe two were capitally convicted.

HenryPennyand John Bridport, were tried

for demolishing the houfe of M. Cooper.

Tey were found guilty, and Bridport recom

mended to mercy.

St. July 5 Lord ChiefJuftice Loughbo

rough paffed fentence on the following unhap-

pyprifoners , who had been convicted under the

special commiffion at St. Margaret's Hill, viz.

Jofeph Lovel, Robert Love!, William Hay-

ter, Charles King, Edward Dorman, Thomas

Murray, Henry Wadham , Mary Cook, Su-

fannah Howard, Samuel Lyman, John Hyde,

Benjamin Rowland, George Fletcher, Wm.

Imbeft, Samuel Jordan, Oliver Johnfon,

Richard Miller, James Palmer, Elizabeth

Collins, Theodore Atkinson , John Barton,

and John Bridport. Previousto his pronoun

cing the fentence, he addreſſed them in a hu

mane and pathetic fpeech.

After which, Jofeph Haynes was tried for

deftroying Conolly's houfe. He was found

guilty, but recommended to mercy

Lawrence Schofield and Richard Miller,

were tried for destroying the houſe of Mr. La-

cey. Schofield proved an alibi, and was ac-

quitted ; Miller had previouſly received fen-

tence ofdeath.

Patrick Crawley, David Brooks, John

French, William Saunders, and Caleb Um-

phries, were acquitted.

Monday, July 17, Thomas Hollyman and

Samuel Norton , we.e tried fordemolishing the

houfe of Benjamin Thomas, Efq; commonly

called the King's Bench prifon . Not guilty.

Robert Barks was tried for the fame offence,

and acquitted ; as were Edward Richardfon

and Thomas Cole, for the fame charge.

Tuesday, July 18 , Wm. Smith was a fecond

time indicted, for that he, with divers others,

did begin to demolish and pull down the houſe

of Mr. Matthew Cafey, Eaft Lane, Tooley-

ftreet, on the 7th of June laft. He was ac

quitted.

Lord Loughborough addreſſed the priſoners

in a very affecting manner. He ſaid it was

needlefs to expatiate on the nature of their of-

fence, as they muſt already be fufficiently ac-

quainted with it. Two of the prifoners, he

faid, had been recommended to mercy, but

there was one ofthem ( Bridport ) who having

been found guilty ofa capital crime, ought not

to expect any mercy. The part of his duty,

which he would execute with the greatest

pleafure, would be, he faid, to reprefent at

the foot ofthe throne, ſuch favourable circum-

John Davis, Thomas Smith , John Harring- flances as had appeared in the trials. But he

ton, and Theodore Atkinfon , were indicted obferved , as in compaffion andjuftice to all the

for pulling down the house of Margaret Coo- people of the kingdom, it was impoffibleto

per, in Kent-freet, on the 9th of June. thew mercy to as that had been condemned,

Smith and Harrington were acquitted ; Atkin- he adviſed each convićt to look u- on himſelf

fon was found guilty. as one ofthose who were not to experience any

mercy. His lordthip then concluded with

paffing fentence on the crimina's.

Friday, July 14, feven prifoners were tried,

four of whom were capitally convicted.

John Parion wa indied for pulling down

the houfe of Edward Dodd, in Lombard-street ,

in the Mist. He was found guiky, but recom

mended to mercy.

After which the grand jury was diſcharged.
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Hiftories of the Tête-â-Téte

HISTORIES of the Tête-à- Tête annexed:

or, Memoirs of COLONEL W.

and the FAITHFUL MISTRESS .

(No. 22 , 23.)

N the courfe of thefe monthly me-

moirs, we have had frequent occa-

fion to introduce feveral gentlemen of

the army, who have all done honour

to their cloth, and equally approved

themſelves heroes in the field ofMars

as well as that of Venus ; and we

have the additional pleaſure of now

pourtraying a military gentleman,

who is in every reſpect entitled to roll

in our gallant corps.

Colonel W is defcended from

an ancient and illuftrious family, who

have for fome centuries figured with

great eclat in our hiftory ; having

filled many important offices as well

civil as military. Our hero was at an

early period of life, placed at a po-

lite academy, where he attained thofe

rudiments oflearning and bien Jeance,

for which he is equally diſtinguiſhed .

Being remarkably genteel and well-

made, he was foon beheld by

the fair fex with an eye of partiality :

before he was paffed his teens, he

had more than one affair of gallantry

upon his hands ; and fome ladies upon

the baut ton are mentioned very freely

to have made indirect overtures to our

hero, which he could not mifunder-

ſtand , and which he did not fail to

interpret to his own advantage.

1
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It feldom happens that a young

gentleman of good fenfe with a libe-

ral education, expofes himſelf in the

army, which may juftly be ftiled the

fchool of manly politenefs ; but where

unfortunately, which is often the cafe,

a want of capacity is united with ig

norance the coxcomb, the martinet,

the macaroni- in a word, the puppy

prevails : and thofe colours which

fhould blazen honour, valour, and

true good-breeding, ferve only as the

enfigns of folly and vanity. At this

time when the military influenza pre-

vails all over the kingdom , and par-

ticularly in the metropolis, we need

not confine ourſelves to the guards for

this obfervation , who, to their credit

be it fpoken, have upon many occa-

fions difplayed their ſkill and bravery.

But to return to our hero. He was

not long inthe ftation of an enfign : he

was foon promoted to a lieutenancy,

a captain's commiffion prefently fuc-

ceeded, and it was not long be

fore he attained the rank of colonel.

This quick tranfition was not owing

fo muchto his family intereft and con-

nexions, as to his perfonal merit and

confpicuous qualifications, which re-

commended him very forcibly to his

fuperior officers.

We will not pretend to fay, howe-

ver, that his military purfuits entirely

ingrofied his time. Born with a na-

tural and strong penchant for the fair

fex, and being profeffionally their fa-

hi- vourite (forwhat fine woman can with-But though pleasure had been

therto his prevailing motto, a near re

lation having made intereft for our

hero, and obtained him a pair of co-

lours in the guards, he immediately

turned his mind to the vocation of

arms, and foon evinced that he was

properly qualified for the ftation which

had been allotted him. Without aim-

ing at the ridiculous character of a

Martinet, or diftinguishing himselfby

a red ſtock, which fome of his brother

officers imagined a ſymbol of a mili-

tary life, he was emulous of difplay-

ing the real fine gentleman blended

with thefoldier; but utterly eftranged

fromthe coxcomb.

JULY, 1789

ftand a red coat with fuch recommen-

dations ? ) he had fuch opportunities , as

might warm even an anchorite . The

ladies of the boards as well as the most

celebrated Thaïs's , folicited his atten-

tion , and not in vain . But as his

choice was delicate, he fpurned beau

ty when prostituted to venality , or fa-

crificed to variety. He foared above

fuch temptations ; and a B-d - y, or

a B-n in vain courted his affiduities ,

when he knew the one was devoted

to debauchery, through folly and con-

cupifcence ; the other, a candidate for

conqueft, from the moft mercenary

motives, to which the has fallen a vic

Y y tim,
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tim, an unpitied victim, contemned as at the watering places, where, at

and defpifed by thofe who formerly length, few dared contend with him.

adored her. Having completely eltablished his

In thiscareer, therefore, wemayview reputation in that walk, he de-

ourhero actingwith more thanjuvenile clined combatting with markers, who

prudence, with more than mature deli - were pitted against him, and instead of

cacy. In fine, hefeemed to have anti - billiards, now made backgammon his

cipated all lord Chesterfield's fenti chief amufement . But let it not be

ments upon refined pleafures, without imagined that in thefe purfuits, he

having adopted his cunning and du- loft fight of the fair fex ; no, they

plicity. Hewas the man of the world were conftantly the primary object of

without being the fycophant ; he was his hours of relaxation . Accordingly

the real gentleman without guile or we learn that Mrs. M-h- n, better

political intrigue. known bythe appellation ofthe Bird

We have rather antedated the colo- of Paradife, was one of his favourites,

nel's promotion , as we fhould, to have previous to her acquaintance and inti-

fpoken with chronological precifion , macy with captain Tr. Mifs

have previously noticed his having Gy, who has made a capitał

been in the last war in Germany, and appearance upon the ftage of gallantry

his fharing the glory we gained in the at Exeter, and has fince turned her

plains ofMinden. Having, however, thoughts to a clerical line of intrigue,

now traced him to this fituation, we did not pafs unnoticed by the colonel

cannot help mentioning his principal before the visited Flanders, in compa-

amufement, whilft in winter quarters ny with her fifter Mrs. F-rr-t.

at Paderborn. He hadfrom his youth Neither did Mrs. H-tt-n, fiſter to

been an excellent billiard player, and Mrs. A- br-fe, the actreſs, fail to

there were few of the greatest practi- attract a temporary regard from him.

tioners at that game either in London , She was then in her prime, and hav-

Bath, orScarborough, who could op - ing remarkable fine hair, expreſſive

pofe him ; confequently many of his eyes, and captivating teeth, he yielded

own corps, who piqued themfelves to the influence of her charms, and

upon being proficients . paid dearly was for fome weeks her conftant 2-

for their vanity in challenging the dorer.

captain ; and the Brunfwick officers , To enumerate all the amours of our

who thought it impoffible for anyEng- hero about this period, would carry

lithman to vie with them in games of us beyond the limits of thefe memoirs.

address, found their purfes very emp- We hall, therefore, wind up the

ty in a few weeks, and our hero's was whole of his connexions, previous to

filled in proportion . The Germans his alliance with Mifs L-n-x,

all played with the cue, and were ig- our heroine, with faying that there

norant of the advantage that was to be were few of the comeatable fair ones,

derived from a mace. At length, who did not fucceffively engage his

however, their pockets being exhauft company.

ed, and their eyes fomewhat opened , Now we have mentioned Mils

they had the modify to acknowledge, L- n-x, the faithful miſtreſs, it be

" Que Monfieur jouoit très bien pour hoves us to give fome deſcription of

un Anglois," " That the gentleman her perfon, and the outlines of her

played verywell for an Englishman." memoirs. This lady is rather tall,

At the clofe ofthe war he returned and inclined to the em-bon-point her

toEngland, where he ſtill nade bil- features are regular, her eyes feda .

liards his favourite amufement, and cing, and her countenance pleaſant

was now confidered as the first- rate and attractive. With regard to her

player inthekingdom in hisline. So age, he appears about fix and twenty,

we find that he yet continued very but probably the may be more. We

fucceſsful in the metropolis, as well will not pretend to trace her genealo-

gy
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gy any farther back, than her being | paſs the defign. She hired a job, and

the daughter of a gentlewoman, who took Mifs Coll- ns and Mifs S-d,

kept a boarding fchool at Hammer- ney upon a vifit to Mrs. L-x, (two of

finith, though we have heard fhe lays her boarders) with the fifter ofthe lat

claim to a family alliance with the ter, about twelve years old ; but

duke of R- -d , on account of well tutored in the artifices and ma-

the affinity of the family name. We noeuvres practifed at No. 82. This

will not pretend to deny the truth of young lady, who paffed. for Mrs.

this claim, or that the may not have B -r's niece, was placed as a

fome ofthe royal blood of Charles II. boarder with Mifs L-
-x's mamma,

in her veins ; but as we do not find who was to teach her French and tam-

that any ofher ancestors had any pro- bour work.

vifion made for them by that amorous

monarch, there is reafon to believe,

that all family analogy confifts folely

in the name.

Little difpofed to remain in a state

of celibacy, our heroine had no

fooner attained the age of maturity,

than ſhe began to look out for a mate

for life. She had for fome time

ogled at church, one of the Sts,

(a capital brick merchant, who re-

fided in her neighbourhood) ; but he

feemed infenfible to all her advances .

Having found at the end of a whole

fummer's devote attendance, that fhe

had notmade the least impreffion upon

her intended captive, the declared,

in a pet, that he was as infenfible as

the commodity he dealt in, and his

heart was as hard as a brick bat.

Mrs. B-k- r, ofNewman-ftreet,

having received intelligence that Mifs

L-n- xwas a very agreeable girl,

and much inclined to quit her virgin

ftate, imagined that by ftratagem

our heroine's delicacy could be fur-

mounted ; and that he might be

prevailed upon to yield her hand at

the altar of Venus, without the con-

nubial ceremony.

Billy R , who was an excellent

customer to Mrs. B.-k- r, and who

furnished her houfe gratis with ale

and beer, having accidentally feen

Mifs L-n-x upon the road, was

ftruck with her appearance, and hav-

ing made strict inquiry concerning her

fituation and connexions, firft hinted

to Mrs. B-k-r, that he would go

as far as a hundred to obtain her.

The hint was not thrown away upon

the Duenna : fhe immediately fet all

her engines at work, in order to com-

—

After Bella Sidn - y had been at

fchool about a fortnight, the received

an invitation, from her nominal aunt,

to pay her a vifit in town ; the card

was addreffed to Mifs L- -x, whofe

company was alfo requested.

The bait fo far took. Mr. R-

was properly planted , and introduced

to dinner : the wine circulated very

chearfully, and Mifs Lx, by

ftratagem, had almoft fallen a victim.

to his defires. A foporific mixture.

was infuſed in the wine, and the was

upon the point of dofing, when Colo-

nel Wrang at the door. He en-

tered the parlour, and eafily perceived

the machinations which had been

called into play to feduce our heroine.

He immediately ordered a pot of very

ftrong coffee, and by copious libations

of it recovered her fenfes. As foon as

he perceived fhe was perfectly restored

from her drowfinefs, he ordered a

poft - chaife to conduct her home. On

the road, he explained the narrow ef-

cape fhe had juft had, delineating the

characters of her temale friends.

But if, on the one hand, he had ref-

cued our heroine from the jaws of de-

ftruction ,he was not fo complete a Cy-

nic orMoralilt, as notto find fomeemo-

tions in his own bofom for fupplanting

Billy, who was now compelled to

put up with Mifs C--il--ns, notwith-

ftanding he had fworn he would marry

her to his footman , and fet her up in

a fnug chandier's fhop.

In a word, gratitude, opportunity,

importunity, and a ftrong predilec-

tion in our hero's favour, united to

prevail upon Mifs I.---x, to divert

her courfe from Hammerfmith to

Windfor ; and here we find the

Y y 2 yielded
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yielded to the fond entreaties of the

colonel.

blue, the white, and the golden ones , ag

well paffant as rampant.

Ælian, a writer of indifputable fidelity,

in his twelfth book and feventh chapter,
Upon their return to London , he

immediately took a genteel lodging where he gives an account of the worship

for her, not far from Charlotte ſtreet, and divine honours paid by the Egyptians

in his own neighbourhood ; where to this quadruped, quotes it as there-

ſhe has continued to refide ever fince.ceived opinion of his time, that the Ne-

His frequent vifits and conftant air- mean lion, fofamous in hiftory, fell down

ings in his phaeton tête-à-tete prove one clear night from the moon :
he has,

the Colonel ftill extremely ena- bythat happy circumstance, explained a

moured with our heroine, who on her paffage otherwife quite unintelligible in

part acts with the greatest prudence the verfes of Epemerides, where that au-

and difcretion , to fix a heart which thor introduces one of thefe creatures

the has already captivated. Many Diocles, an author of whole works we
claiming his origin from that planet : and

overtures have been indirectly made have no more extant than what is pre-

to her from various lady abbeffes, who ferved in the quotations of Pliny, affures

have been feed to purchafe her us, that this famous monfler, however the

charms ; but all theſe efforts have poets may have mistaken the matter, was

been fruitlefs, and moft probably green ; that red lions are frequent in Ar-

will continue fo, fince the appears per- menia, we are affured by the celebrated

fectly happy in the good opinion of naturalift Solinus ; the for-ever -to- be ce-

her admirer, who feems to have for- that he faw white ones in the island of
lebrated Joannes Mandavilla affures us,

got all the attractions of the reft
Scilla ; and Ulyffes Aldrovandus, who

of the fex for her fake. As fhe has has preferved the quotation, is of opinion,

rejected very advantageous propofals that thofe of which Alexander the Great

from coronets, and even fettlements gives an account to Ariftotle, and de-

that would have allured the greater fcribes refembling bulls , were of the fame

part of woman-kind, there is the colour. This inimitable writer difcovers

ftrongest reason to believe, fhe is the white colour of thofe creatures very

proof against pomp and riches , and clearly in the phraſe inftar taurorum, and

that he will remain , as fhe has hi- nobody has questioned his fagacity.

therto ftrictly approved herself, the

FAITHFUL MISTRESS.

I

An ESSAY on LIONS.

As to blue lions, we have abundant

inftances of fuch in the celebrated Bar-

gæus ; and it is received by all the Ara-

bian writers as an indifputable fact, that

Evax, the king of that country, who de

dicated a hiſtory of precious tones to the

emperor Nero, was devoured by a lion

of that colour, as he was reterning to

his own kingdom . Golden lions are

defcribed very particularly by Conrad

Gefner, in his book of quadrupeds ; and

finally to come to the immediate bufinefs

of this effay, that there are black hons is

a fact afferted by the joint teftimony ofall

antiquity.

have often heard with regret, the un-

justifiable cenfures which are continu-

ally paffed upon two very useful bodies of

men in the community, the painters of

figns , and of arms ; the authors ofthe fym-

bols of prefent induftry, and preceding

heroifm . I fhall in this effay endeavour

tovindicatethejudgmentsofthe former, by

fhewing that though they have been charged

with the delineation of manfters, they are

fairly and fully fupported by antiquity.

The red lion of Brentford difclaims thema Africa are his words. Appian, in his

black lion, declaring him to be not of the

fame family ; but I fhall affert his fable

majefty's right to exiftence upon the beft

authority-I doubt not, in the courfe of

this investigation, to defend, not only the

painters of black lions, but all thofe

who have decorated our ſtreets with the

Gefner, already quoted, affures us, that

there are many of this colour in the in-

nermoft parts ofAfrica, Leones nigri in inti-

book of hunting, affures us alto, that black

lions are common in Ethiopia ; and we

have undoubted teftimony among the

oldeft hieroglyphics , that thofe worthipped

by the Egyptians were all of this colour.

To this we may add, that Paulus Vene-

tus, in the account of his journey from

Мав
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Manheur to Coilum , affures us that he

faw rumbers of black lions wild in the

woods ; and in fine, not to mention the

learned Bargæus , there has hardly been

an age from that of Orpheus, down to the

English defcriber of three hundred animals ,

in which ſome author or other, if we will

take their own pofitive word for it, has

pot feen them.

349

tent, determining to give a full ſwing to

my imagination, and to riot in the ex-

travagance of wit and humour : but I

foon found that my invention was quite

chilled , that my fancy was over- caft, that

my judgment was clouded, and that my

whole faculties were benumbed ; fo that

when I had ſpent fome time in rubbing

my eyes, nodding, yawning, ftretching,

Thus have I, from a ſeries of authors and dozing, I at laft funk into a pro-

of the first authority, proved the existence found fleep in my easy chair. After this

of that difputed animal the black on, introduction your readers will, probably,

and at the fame time juftified the painters expect a dream—a vision at leaft-accord-

and heralds , who have given us reprefening to the practice of modern effay-wri-

tations of those of the feveral other fimple

colours ; but alas ! the ignorance of the

pretended literary world This is not all :

we have accounts of much more ftrange

and beautiful animals of this fpecies , from

the fame indifputable fource . Appian,

before celebrated, has bestowed four

velles on the defcription of a lion which

was all over black, except that about the

mouth it was yellow be affures us that

le does not in this fpeak according to the

custom of authors, by heariay, but that he

had himself feen and examined the crea-

ture :

:

Non audita loquor, vifa eft mihi bellua ſæva,

His occulis præiens-

fulvas in ore

Duntaxat color effullit nam cætera nigra.

The already mentioned Ælian affures

us, that in Lybia there are black lions

with redouths, and with their fides ele-

gantly variegated with fpots of blue ; and

the fame Paulus Venetus, before quoted,

confirms this alfo, and adds, that among

the Tartars he saw fome that were part

black and part red, and others which

were all over ftriped with black, red, and

white.

To conclude, I doubt not but I fhall

be allowed by this careful enquiry into

antiquity, to have at once retrieved the

unjustly crificed characters of the fign

painters of London and Westminster, and

to have given abundant proof of the great

utility of critical difquifitions.

EFFECTS ofthe WEATHER uponWRITERS.

To thePrinter of the Town and Country

SIR,

MAGAZINE.

AVING taken it into my head to

write fomething for your Magazine,

1 fat down this morning with that in

ters ; but I can affure bem and you , that

my mind was wholly inactive, and that

I remained in a ftate of perfect torpidity,

till the fun roufed me from it, by dart-

ing his powerful rays thro ' the window-

pane full in my face. When I awaked,

I found, upon recollection , that my for-

mer ftupidity was entirely owing to the

dullness of the weather. My thoughts

now began to clear up, my fancy began

to brighten ; and if the fun did not now

pop behind a cloud, I might, perhaps,

be able to keep your readers, as well as

myfelf, from taking a nap over this let-

ter .

It is a juft remark that the mind, as

well as the body, is affected by the weather.

I fhall, therefore, only obferve, that this

is particularly the cafe with authors : for

my own part , I will honeftly confess my-

felf an abfolute weather-cock , veering

about with every wind that blows. I

a barome.
may be alfo confidered as

ter, or thermometer, in which the mer-

cury or fpirits rife or fink, according to

the temperature of the air. I can re-

member, that when I was at ſchool I

fcarce ever escaped a whipping for a bad

exercife upon a dull day ; and that my

verfes were fure to limp, or want a foot,

whenever I had chill - blains.

It is faid of Milton, that the beſt paf-

fages of his Paradife Loft, were lug-

pring. Thus, if we confider the pro-

geſted to his imagination during the

ductions of our modern writers, we may

be led to conjecture at what feafon of the

year, and in what kind of weather they

were compofed.

Afriend ofmine, a moft voluminous au-

thor, always regulates his ftudies by the

weather, and confults his barometer about

what he ſhould write, as an hyppish man

fettles the ftate of his health by the vane.

He never fits down to a fatire but in a

hard froft, or when the wind is eaft,

north, or north-eaft by eaſt ; upon a thaw,

or

"
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or a change of the compaſs to weſt, ſouth

or fouth weft, he alters his note to a mild

panegyric, or a temperate leffon of mo

ality . He is now writing a tragedy, and

affures me that a very pathetic fcene coft

him many a tear in working it up during

a wet evening.

I am, Sir,

Your humble fervant,

WILLIAM WEATHERN.

will feel the Deity pervading all! The fil

voice ofreafon will whifper to her foul, as the

foft gentle breezes fan her body and faith

will carry her on feraphs wings to the man-

fions of eternal joy !
In a word, tet her feek, and fhe will find!

There can be no cruel neceffity for amule

ments out of feafon , to bewilder her thoughts

by day, or diffub her dreams by night.

True joy is calm as the night, bright as the

day. Let her teck it, I fav, and from the

dawning ofthe day , till the midnight darkneſs,

her heart will incline to good . She will offer
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Midnight the Signal. In Sixteen Letters, to a La-

dy of Quality. Small 8vo. 2 vols. 5s.fewed.

DodЯey.

THI

HIS production confifls of letters written

from a guardian to his ward. They

treat of the danger of keeping late hours, in-

difcretion, prejudice, the reigning fashions ,

wedlock, and refignation to Providence.

We fhall leave our readers to form a judg-

ment, what reafon there is to expect this wri-

ter's making many profelytes to his fyftem in

the polite world, by the following extract

Letlady
keep good hours, and her

warfare will be lefs arduous. She will fubmit

to nature ; and going in due time to reſt, riſe

to perform the great buſineſs of life ; and ,

according to the wife man, be entitled to a

feat with princes.' She will be the more ho-

noured by every claſs among the fober part of

mankind. Sobriety will turn her thoughts to

the concerns of her foul, the wonders of re-

demption bythe fon of God ; and how it may

fare with those who do not redeem the time,'

though they know the days are evil, '

I confider her as a Chriftian . Under

that glorious appellation, what might not a

lady of her ftrength of mind and perfonal

charms accomplish ? Common fenſe now

calls on her, with an angel's voice, and, whe-

ther the chufes or not, the muſt anſwer.

I plead her cauſe with pleasure : I know

fhe has good fenfe : the must learn to apply it.

Let her attend to her own clear and indubita-

ble intereft, and her mind will receive new

ftrength. She will have fewer painful

thoughts to contend with; and more energy

offoul to baffle the prince of darknefs ! The

feene of her joys will be leſs fubject to change.

According to the measure of herhopes, arifing

from a confiftent conduct , the grafs will ap

pear to her in fuller verdure ; the trees will

afford a more grateful fhade ; the melody of

birds will be Tweeter to her ears ; and the

bubbling Cream refreſh her fenfes fo much

more. The bleating of the fheep and the

meting of the herds will peak the voice of

nature, and he will bow herfelf to the earth

in joyful adoration !—Let her think , and fhe

delighted mind than that with which the now

dreffes for a midnight entertainment.

To a mind tinctured with true piety the

God of nature appears in all his works ! Every

religious fentiment brought into habit, and af-

fimilated with the foul, is an emanation of

the Deity ! Let her labour for fuch a habit,

and her reafon will acquire new ſtrength, her

faith will elevate her heart, and her spirit feel,

that God is all in all!'

Plain Truth ; or, a Letter to the Auther ofDiſpaſ

fionateI boughts on the American War.

15. 6d. Wilkie .

800.

According to the au hor of Difpaffionate

Thoughts, we should yield America to inde-

pendence, for which the contends, rather

than maintain that he is fubordinate to the

British legiſlature by hoſtilities, which beſides-

being very expenfive , muft eventually alienate

the affections of the colonials from us. This

hypothefis is refuted in a maſterly manner,

demonftrating the neceffity of continuing the

war until America fhall accept of reafonable

terms.

Ode to Speculation. A portical Amuſement for

Bath Eafton Villa. By the Rev. William

Taſker. 4to. 6d.

The fubje&t of this poem may appear awk-

ward for a bard to mount Pegaſus with ; but

our port has fo judiciouſly pranced his winged

fteed through the paths of fancy , that we fol

lowed him with pleaſure and fatisfaction.

Mr. E- B-'s Anfwer to his own Speech of
the 11th of Feb. 1780. With Mr. Fox's

8vo. 15. White.
Animadverfions thereon .

Ajeu d'efprit , riſible and humorous.

Political Controverfies between ſeveralgreat Men,

in the laft and prejent Century. 8vo.

Cadell.

13. Ed.

We think the following extract will convey

a competent idea of this work to our readers.

The reader may poffibly be induced to aſk

if thefe conferences are genuine ? I answer,

that I am only the editor. According tothe

prefent fashion of depositing ftate papers, for

the inſpection of curioſity, in the hands of

fome
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fome refpectable perfon, the editor would have | An impartial Hiftory of the War in America, be-

tween Great Britain and ber Colonies. From

its Commencement, to the End of the Year 1779. ,

8vo. 75. 6d. Faulder .

This production is divided into two parts;

the firft contains the difcovery of America by

Columbus, to which are fubjoined the moſt

memorable events, previous to the late unhap

py miſunderſtanding with our colonies. The

latter part relates to the prefent difputes. As

Hiftorical and political Reflections on the Rife and

Progrels of the American Rebellion. 8vo.

35. ferved. Wilkie.

been glad to have had it in his power to have

left the original manufcripts in the hand-wri-

ting of one of the interlocutors, for public fatis-

faction, with Mr. Cadell the bookfeller. But if

thefe men (as great men as England ever ſaw)

exprefs themselves juft as they are made to do

in our most authentic and circumftantial hifto-

ris , he can fee no ufeful reafon for treating
their converfations as fictitious. Depend

upon it, they are more real than half the ora-

tions and dialogues, civil or political , of Gre- our readers are already in poffeffion of this

cian or Roman hiftorians or rhetoricians, and hiftory, in the courfe of this work, almoſt

willgive as legitimate information as our par- down tothe prefent period, we ſhall only add,

liamentary debates. Take an inſtance that by way of acknowledging the merit of the pre-

pr -fents iffelf to the memory and pen of the fent performance, that it appears to be a faith-
editor. The conference recorded by Dion ful and impartial narrative, and claims the at-

Caffius, between Auguftus, Agrippa, and tention of the public.
Mæcenas, is related with all the minutencfs

of real converfation . It was upon the greatest

queftion that could be difcuffed in the cabinet

or the fenate; no less than whether Auguſtus

fhould retain his power or restore the com.

monwealth. In the opinion of difcerning

perfons, this converfation never couldhappen.

Auguftus, no more than Oliver Cromwell,

would fuffer fuch a matter to be debated, that

could lead to depofing himself, or abdicating

the government. What is out of character

muff be out of truth . t is prefumed, there

is no fuch distortion of features in any of the

political dramatis perfonæ in this collection .

For the veracity of thefe c'ofet converfations,

there cannot, in the nature of the thing, be

many vouchers. Now they are prefented to

the world, and exhibit all the internal marks

of having b-en once the living language ofthe

appropriated perfonages, the editor hopes they

may be acceptable to the lovers of fecret hifto-

ry and of anecdote. Clarendon , Whitlock ,

D'Ewes, and others, give us many important

expreflions, opinions, and debates of fenatorial

men, which would have been loft but for their

having preferved them in their memorials and

journals. It is owing to the forward zeal of

the prefent editor , that the following private

conterences, on that account perhaps the more

intereſting are refcued from oblivion , and thus

are permitted to fee the light."

|

cauf- and progrefs of the prefent rebellion in

This writer takes a retrospective view ofthe

America, delineates the portraits of the Ame-

rican parties in a masterly manner ; and con-

cludes , that the only folid means of eftablishing

an union with America, is to permit her being

reprefented in our parliament.

Aplain and fuccinet Narrative of the late Riots

and Disturbances, &c. &c. By William

Vincent. 8vo. Is. Fieldingand Walker

For an account of thefe riots, fee our laft,

which contains the fubftance of this narrative,

with all that has appeared upon the fubje&t,

befides many curious anecd tes and original

remarks. We cannot, however, refrain fay-

ing that this is one of the best productions of

the kind that has appeared in the form of a

pamphlet.

Several other pamphlets have been publiſhed

upon the fame fubject , under different titles,

which we think it would be ſuperfluous for us

farther to dwell upon.

ANSWERS to the MATHEMATICAL QUESTIONS propoſed in the the Town

and COUNTRY MAGAZINE , for June, 1780.

QUESTION I. Answered by Mr. Richard Dees.

Letxand y reprefent the number of each fort , namely ducks and geeſe reſpectively, then

by the question we have 10 x + 12 y 3240 , and xy² a maximum, whence y² x + z xyỷ

= 0, alio 10x + 12y = 0 , from theſe equations we get 5x - 3y conſequently 10x +

20y = 3240, or x = 108 , andy = 180.

QUESTION II. Anſwered by Mr. Purver.

Suppose the figure drawn, and put m and n for the coſines ( radius 1 ) of the angles A and

Dat the bafe,p for the cofine of the given angle O EK, A E = a, D E = 6, A D = 4,
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and A 0 =

New Mathematical Quetions.

xK D, then will OE-
+x²- 2 am » and KE

b+x

-2am x?

an I therefore a² + x²

amade √ b² + x²

2amx + b² + x2 —
2 n b x = 2px

- Z
-21

from this equation the

value of xmay be determined.

QUESTION III. Answered by Mr. Barket.

Put xfor the natural tangent ( radius 1 ) of the first obferved angle of elevation, 2004,

and bob, then will the natural tangent of the fecond angle of obſervation be expreffed by

3x
-

36x- 43x
" confequently ax =

hence x =-I

= .19245 . and
3a-

the fteeple's height 384 yards.

QUESTION IV. Answered by Mr. Fininly.

Puttfor the natural tangent of half the given angle to the radius 1 , and let 2 x repreſent one

fide ofthe required inferibed right angled parallelogram , then will the other lide be expreff: d by

√T-1²x²\ -x, and therefore the area will be denoted by 2 1 x X √ T- 12x² -

2 x2 , which must be a maximum by the queftion. In fluxions, &c. and properly reduced

gives x = .447 , and the required area = .2683.

Note. The area will be the fame whether the parallelogram inſiſts on the are of the ſector

or on either radii thereof.

Mr. Thomas Barker ; Mr. William Fininley ; Mr. Thomas Barlow, of Sale, in Cheshire ;

M. R. of Weft Hallam ; Mr. Thomas Clyatt, of Hefsle, near Huil ; Mr. John Fawcett, of

Hull ; Mr. Richard Dees, of Monkwearmouth, near Sunderland ; Mr. Will am Wetton , of

Chefter ; Mr. Thomas , Scaling of Hull ; Mr. Robert Moody, Officer of Excife, at Welburn,

in Yorshire ; Mr. Jonathan Mabbot, of Tadcaster ; and The Parish Clerk of Ockbrook, in

Derdyshire, anfwered all the Queſtions.

New MATHEMATICAL QUESTIONS to be anfwered in the fucceeding Numbers

of the Town and COUNTRY MAGAZINE.

QUESTION F By Mr. William Purver.

A perfon being asked his age, replied, the fquare root of the date of the year so years be

fore I was born, was equal to my age eight years fince ; required his preſent age ?

QUESTION II, By Mr. Thomas Barlow.

In a plane triangle there is given the rectangle of the fides containing the vertical angle,

the line bifecting that angle, and the difference of the angles at the bafe ; to determine the

triangle?

QUESTION III. By Mr. Jonathan Mabbot, Officer of Excife.

Three right lines drawn from a certain point within a fquare, to the three neareſt angular

points are 13.31 and 35 , refpectively ; required the fide ofthe fquare ?

QUESTION IV. By Mr. Wefton.

Required the indefinite area of a curve defined by the equationy = x3 ×

where x repreſents the abſciſſa and y the correfpondent ordinate.

1

The
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chafed at day light, and who were poffibly

led that way by the firing, put an end to

Dawſon's hopes , and relieved the French

admiral from this very urgent distress .

Upon the fame evening, and about the

The circumstances of advantage afford-

ed by the tempeft, were not, however, en-

tirely confined to onefide. It alfo afforded

an opportunity to the enemy, which was

productive of one of the moft gallant and

brilliant naval actions, of this, or of any

war.

Sudden change of wind to the north- fame hour, the Prefton, likewife of 50

eaft, afforded an equal change of cir- guns, commodore Hotham, fell in with

cumflances, and on the following day, the Tonnant, a French 80 gun fhip, with

theFrench admiral flood out to fea with only her main-maft standing. The com-

the whole fleet, thofe in the Naraganfet modore attacked her with the fame ſpirit

paffage, as well as the port. Lord Howe and effect, with which captajn Dawlon

had engaged the Languedoc. The cir-

justly deeming the weather- gage too greatan advantage to be added to the fuperior cumftances were likewife fimilar in every

force of the enemy, contended for that refpect . The night obliged him to draw.

object with all the ſkill and judgment in- off, with the fame intention of renewing

cident to an ableand experienced feaman. the engagement, and under the fame cer-

On the other hand, D'Estaing, notwith- tainty of fuccefs ; whilft the appearance

ftanding his fuperiority, was as eager to of a part of the French fleet in the morn-

preferve this advantage, as his adverfary ing, fruftrated both.

to obtain it. This conteſt of ſeamanship

prevented an engagement on thatday; but

the wind on the following ftill continuing

adverſe to the deſign of the British admi-

ral, he determined to make the best of the

prefent circumstanc
es

, and to engage the

enemy; forming the line in fuch a man-
The Ifis of 50 guns , captain Raynor,

ner as to be joined by three fire ſhips,which were under thetow of as many fri- was eagerly chafed and engaged by a

gates. Astrong gale of wind, which af- French 74 gun flag- fhip, fuppofed to be

terwards increaſed to a violent tempeft , and the Zéle, though other accounts fay the

continued for near 48 hours, not only put Cefar. The Frenchman was much the

by the engagement by feparating the better failer, and the circumftance
s
ofthe

fleets, for the prefent, but fcattered them hips with refpect to the tempeft were the

in fuch a manner, and caufed fo much fame, they having both entirely escaped

the effects of its fury. In this very un-

damage on both ſides , as rendered an en-
equal conteft, in which the greateft refo-

gagement for fometime impracticabl
e

.TheFrench fuffered greatly in this tem- lution and ſkill would feem incapable of

peft, two of their capital fhips being dif-

mafted, and others much damaged. Some

untoward fituations, and unuſual circum-

ftances, were produced by this conflict of

the elements . The Languedoc of 90

guns, D'Estaing's own fhip, had loft all

her mafts, and was met in that condition

on the evening of the 13th bythe Renown

of 50 guns, captain Dawson, who at-

tacked her with fuch fury, as well as

judgment and advantage, that no doubt

could have been entertained of the event,

if the day-light had continued . But the

darkness of the night, and freshness ofthe

gale, whoſe violence was not yet quite al-

layed, compelled captain Dawſon to ceafe

from his attack, after he had poured feve-

ral broadfides cloſe into her, and had,

bendes other apparent damage, fhot away

He, however, lay to, as
ber rudder.

clofely as poffible, for the night, intend-

ing to renew the attack in the morning,

and confiderin
g

her as little less than a

certain prize. The appearance of fix

French men of war, by whom he was

JULY,1780,

fupplying the deficiency of force on the

one fide, a clofe and defperate engage-

ment was maintained with the greatest

obftinacy on both fides, for an hour and a

half, and within piftol fhot diftance. At

the end of that time, the Ifis had obtained

fo manifeft a fuperiority in the action , that

the French fhip was glad to put before the

wind, and call in the aid of all her fails,

to escape from fo determined an enemy.

The Ifis had fuffered fo much in her maits

and rigging, as to be incapable of at-

temping a purfuit.
It is not eafy to determine whether to

admire more, the gallantry exhibited in

this fingular action, or the modesty of the

brave commander in his account of it.

This was indeed fo extreme, that his ad-

miral was obliged in fome degree to fup-

ply the defect , by acquainting the admi-

ralty, that the honour of the day was not

more owing to the refolution of the cap-

tair, or the intrepidity of his officers and

crew, than to the profeffional ſkill and

ability of the former. The lofs of men

was
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was confiderable on the French fide, and failing out of the harbour to engage lord

M. de Bougainville, the celebrated and Howe, does not feem by any means to

philofophic navigator, who was their com- have been a judicious meaſure. The na-

mander, is faid to have loft an arm in the ture of the port, the narrowness of the

action. The lofs in the Ifts was very mo- | paffage from the fea, with the means of

derate. The high honour which the detence afforded by the island of Conan-

young duke of Ancafter acquired as a vo- icut, which was occupied by himself and

lunteer in this action , only ferves to em- his allies, held out, all together, fo ftrong

bitter the lots which his country has fince a fecurity to his fleet , that fcarcely any na-

fuftained, by the premature death of a no- val fuperiority, which, however, did not

bleman, who fo early distinguished him- exift , could have justified any attempt up-

felfin her fervice, and from whom he had on it. In this fate, it would feem , that

fo much to expect.

Although the Britiſh ſquadron ſuffered

much lefs in the form than the French,

yet their damage was fo confiderable, as

unavoidably to coft fome time at Sandy

Hook or New York, in proporticu to their

wants, whether only to refit, or to repair.

The French fleet returned to Rhode Hiland

on the 20th, where they anchored with-

out the harbour, and failed from thence

on the 22d for Boſton, in order to repair

their fhattered fhips . Lord Howe hav-

ing got his fhips in condition with an ex-

pedition that furpriſed every body, pur-

fued them with the greatest eagernets ,

hoping to overtake them by the way.

But

he fhould firft have fecured his object,

which appears to have been much within

his reach, before he put out to fea, either

to engage, crto feek for lord Howe.

vanity feems to have had fome fhare in his

determination. Theglory of vanquishing

a Britiſh fquadron , and of obtaining a

triumph over a commander of great name,

and of a country which fo feldom afforded

fuch laurels , was a temptation not to be

refifted by D'Estaing.

Yet, after all the ill confequences of

this vain and uinous purfuit, if he had

entered the harbour, and co-operated with

the Americans . in conformity with their

moft earnest folicitations, when he an-

In the mean time, general Sullivan had chored the fecond time before Rhode

landed on the north end of Long Island, Ifland ; it would feem that the ftate of the

bythe way of Howland's ferry, on the garrifon would have been extremely peri-

9th of Auguft, being the day that D'Ef- lous, and that he had a fair prospect of re-

taingwent out of the harbour to meet lord trieving, by a ftroke of no fimal import-

Howe. The extreme badness of the wea- ance, the failure of fuccefs in his grand

ther, impeded for fome days the bringing object. Such a fuccefsful co- operation

forward of his ſtores and artillery , and of would likewife have had a wonderful effect

courfe retarded the progreſs of his army.in conciliating the minds of his new al-

On the 17th, however, they broke ground lies, and in giving them an idea, which

on Honeyman's Hill, near the British they were not very apt to entertain, ofthe

works, and began to construct batteries, vigour and efficacy of French councils and

and to form lines of approach ; the British arms. It mayindeed be objected , and tru-

forces being no lefs active in throwingly, that his two difm fted hips could not

up new works, and constructing new bat-

teries, to counteract theirs. We have al-

ready obferved, that general Pigot was

under no great apprehenfion of an attack

in front ; the general object of apprehen-

fion was the concurrent affault of D'Ef-

taing on the town and works to the water ;

but the great point of danger was his

landing a body of troops in the fouthern

peninfula, which would have laid the gar-

rifon open in the rear, whilst they were

defperately engaged on the front and flank

in defence oftheir works.

The critical and most timely appear-

ance of lord Howe with the British iqua .

dion, happily obviated this apprehenfion

and danger in the first inftance ; and

D'Estaing's confequent departure or flight

to Bolton, removed them entirely. His

have been repaired, nor, perhaps,the rest of

his fquadron refitted , at Rhode Iſland ; but

as they might have continued there in per-

fe&t fecurity for any lengthof timeifhe had

fucceeded in his object, this objection does

not appear tobe of fufficient weight for its

being abandoned .

The American army in Rhode Iſland,

and the people of the northern colonies in

general, complained loudly of this con-

duct . They faid, that they had been led

into an expedition, of prodigious expence,

labour, trouble, and danger, under the

affurance of the most effective co-operation

of the French fet. That, under this

fanction, they had committed their lives

and liberties on the invasion of an iſland,

where, without a naval protection , they

were likely to be encloſed like wild beafts

in
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in a toil ; and that in this fituation they

were firft deferted , for a vain and fruitless

purfuit, and then totally abandoned , at

the very time that they had brought the

bufinefs on their fide to the point of com-

pletion .

Under thefe difcontents and apprehen-

fions, Sullivan was deferted by the New

England and Connecticut volunteers , who

compofed the better half of his army ; and

by this means, if we credit the American

accounts, his numbers were fo much re-

duced, as to be inferior in point of force

to the garrifon. In thefe circumftances,

and under the immediate apprehension of

his retreat being cut off, Sullivan extri-

cated himself with a degree of prudence

and ability, which would have done ho-

nour to an older general, nor would the

behaviour of his troops have difgraced

more veteran foldiers .
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conclufion. With an inferiority of force,

which held out mere prefervation as the

fummit of hope, he, by a continued and

rapid fucceffion of the greateft poffible ex<

ertions, masterly manoeuvres, and wife

meatures, having fit counteracted , and

at length defeated , all the views and at-

tempts of his enemy, obliged him to fly

for refuge to thofe new allies whom he

cameto protect, and infulted him under

that protection . Leaving him in a condi-

tion at parting, which rendered him in-

capable of any further fervice in thele

feas for the remainder of the year.

(To be continued.)

CLASSICAL SKETCHES.

(Continued from Page 203.)

VI.

L'
IVY has recorded a fpeech of Ap.

Having begun to fend off his heavy ar- Claudius Craffus , which he made in

tillery and baggage on the 26th of Au- oppofition to certain demands of the tri-

gut, he retreated from his lines on the bunes. That zealous fenator warmly

29th ; and though he was moſt vigorously argues against admitting the plebeians

purfued, and repeatedly attacked in every into a fhare of the confulai dignity, from

quarter wherever an opening was made, the power of taking the aufpices being

by the British forces , yet he took his originally and forely vetted in the patri-

meaſures fo well , and had chofen his pofts cian order. " But, perhaps," ſaid Craf-

fo judiciously , that although much honour fus, " I fhall be told, that the pecking

was claimed and deferved on both fides, of a chicken, &c. are trifles unworthy

he gained the north end of the island with- of regard ; trifling, however, as theſe ce-

out fuftaining any confiderable lofs . Be- remonies may now be deemed, it was by

ing there, from the nature ofthe ground, the ftrict oblervance of them, that our

and the fituation of his pofts , in a state of anceflors raifed this common- wealth to

fecurity, he paffed his army over by the its prefent point of grandeur. Parva

way of Bristol and Hoyland ferries , on funt hæc, fed parva ifta non contemnendo,

the night of the 30th, without interrup- maj-res noftri maximam hanc rem fecerunt.”

tion, to the continent. Nor was his good Agreeably to this principle, the Roman

fortune inferior to his conduct , as Sir historian of the life of Alexander, de-

Henry Clinton arrived juft after with fuch fcribes that monarch, after having killed

a force from New York, as would have his friend Clitus, as confidering in his

left no doubt of the fate of his forces, if cool moments, whether the gods had not

they had ftill continued on the iſland. permitted him to be guilty of that horrid

On the fame day that Sullivan aban- act, in punishment for his irreligious neg-

doned Rhode Iſland , lord Howe entered |

the bay ofBofton, where, to his great mor-

tification , he found that D'Etaing was

arrived before him. This was, however,

increaſed, when upon a clofe infpection,

he difcovered, that he was fo effectually

covered in Nantaſket road, by the batte-

ries erected, and the meatures of defence

taken by the Americans and French, on

the adjacent points and lands, that an

attack upon him, with any profpect of

fuccefs, was utterly impracticable.

Thus, with great honour to himself,

and advantage to his country, did that

great naval commander, bring the cam-

paign with his powerful adverfary to a

lect of their facred rites . And Juvenal

imputes the fource of that torrent of vice,

which broke in upon the age in which he

wrote, to the general disbelief that pre-

vailed of the public doctrines of their ef-

tablished religion.Nothing, most cer-

tainly, could lefs plead the fanctity ofrea-

fon than the general rites of Pagan wor-

hip . Weak and abfurd, however, as

they were in themfelves, and, indeed , in

the estimation of all the wifer fort ; yet

the more thinking and judicious part,

both of their stateimen and philofophers,

unanimously concurred in fupporting them

as facred and inviolable ; well perfuaded ,

no doubt, that religion is the ftrongeft

222 cen.e. t
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cement in the great ſtructure of moral go- | ftream of Ganges, or the cliffs of Cauca.

vernment.

VII.

fus ? or by whom will your name be ut

tered in the extremities of the North or

fun ? So narrow is the ſpace to which

South, towards the rifing or the ſetting

your fame can be propagated, and even

there how long will it remain !" A little

confideration will, indeed, teach us, that

fame has other limits than mountains and

oceans ; that he who places happineſs

in the frequent repetition of his name,

may spend his life in propagating it, with-

out any dangerof weeping for new worlds,

or neceffity of paffing the Atlantic fea ;

bounds than the rocks of Caucafus ;

that renown is ftraitened by nearer

One of the ancients, feeing a young

man giving away all his fubftance to pre-

tended diftrefs, admonished him in the

following manner : " It is poffible,"

faid he, that the perfon you relieve

may be an honest man ; and I know that

you who relieve him are honeft : you fee

then by your generofity, you only rob a

man who is certainly deferving, to be-

ftow it on one who may poffibly be a

rogue ; and while you are unjuft in re-

warding uncertain merit, you are doubly

guilty by ftripping yourſelf." True ge-

nerolity is a duty as indifpenfably necef-

fary as thofe impofed upon us by law:

it is a rule impofed upon us by Reaſon ,

which should be the fovereign law of a

rational being. But this generofity does

not confift in obeying every impulfe of

humanity, in following blind paffion for
our guide, and impairing our circum- template our future and eternal ftate, with-

ftances by prefent benefactions, ſo as to

render us incapable of future ones.

VIII.

and that no man can be venerable or

formidable but to a ſmall part of his

fellow- creatures .-That we may not lan-

guith, however, in our endeavours after

excellence, it is neceffary that, as Afri-

canus counfels his defcendant, "Weraiſe

our eyes to higher profpects, and con-

out giving up our hearts to the praise of

crowds, or fixing our hopes on fuch re-

wards as human power can beftow."

VIII.

Pliny obferves, that thoſe emperors who

were most hated, were, alfo, moft flat-

tered : for" diffimulation , fays he, is more

ingenious and artful than fincerity, fer-

Cicero has, with his ufual elegance and

magnificence of language, attempted, in

bis relation of the dream of Scipio, to

depreciate thofe honours for which he

himself appears to have panted with reft-

lefs and importunate folicitude, by thew- vitude than freedom, fear than love."

ing within what narrow limits all that

faine and celebrity which man can hope

from man is circumfcribed .

"You fee," fays Africanus, pointing

at the earth from the celestial regions,

" that the globe affigned to the refidence

and habitation of human beings is of

fmall dimensions ; howthen can you obtain

from the praife of men, any glory worthy

of a with? Of this little world, the in-

habited parts are neither numerous nor

wide ; even the fpots where men are

found, are broken by intervening de-

ferts ; and the nations are fo feparated as

that nothing can be tranfmitted from one

to another. With the people of the

South , by whom the oppofite part of the

earth is poffeffed , you have no intercourfe ;

and by how finall a tract do you commu-

nicate with the countries of the North?

The territory which you inhabit is no

more than a feanty iſland incloſed by a

Imall body of water, to which you give

the name of the great fea, and the Atlan-

tc ocean . And even in this known and

frequented continent, what hope can you

entertain , that your renown will país the

Flattery, indeed, is a striking mark of

fervitude, and utterly inconfiftent with

equality; confequently, with freedom

originating from it . Adulation is at per-

petual variance with truth, and flatterers,

like the dealers in falfhoods, are ever to

be guarded against, as they both facri-

fice veracity to the interest of themoment.

The crimes imputed to the excellent

Thrafea Petus, who fcorned to flatter the

tyrant whom he abhorred, were fuch as

thefe ! " He never applauded Nero, nor

encouraged others to applaud him.—

When the fenate were running into all the

extravagance of panegyric, he would not

be prefent, and therefore had not been in

it for three years. He would never own

Poppea for a goddess, the who had been

Nero's fliefs, and then his wife : he

would not vote that a gentleman who had

written fatirical verfes upon her ſhould be

put to death, though he condemned the

man and his libel ; he contended that no

law made the offence capital : they could

not (he faid) without fcandal, and the

imputation of cruelty, punish with death

an offence for which the laws had already

provided
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provided a milder chaftiſement."-Thefe | to deftroy their government and their vir-

were the honourable and virtuous crimes of tue. Valerius Maximus fays, very finely,

that great, good man ; but hewas deem- " the only difference between Piciftratus

ed guilty of high treafon for them, and and Pericles was, that the latter exerciſed

they coft him his life. Pliny fays juftly the fame degree of tyranny by art, which

to Trajan, " When I fpeak of your hu- the former had exerciſed by arms."

manity, liberality, frugality, clemency,

vigilance, &c . I have no apprehenfion

that you will think yourfelf reproached When the mind is enervated by luxury,

with the oppofite vices." But is was not the body foon falls an eafy victim to it;

fo in fome preceding reigns, when virtue for how is it poffible to imagine that a

was dangerous, and when truth was a man can be capable of feeling thoſe

capital offence . Flattery is then carried great and generous fentiments which vir

to its utmost height when liberty and virtue infpires, whofe mind is filled with

tue are totally loft . Tacitus, who never the foftening ideas which pleaſure excites ?

mentions the woes of his country with- The Perfians, fays Herodotus, after

out feeming to feel them, talking of Se- their great and extenfive conquests, defired

janus, who having got the whole admi- Cyrus to give them leave to remove out

niftration into his hands, was now the of their own barren and mountainous

chief idol of Rome, makes M. Teren- country, into one more bleft, by the in-

tius fay, with a tone of indignation, dulgence of Heaven. That wife and po-

"We worshipped his flaves after their

manumiffion, and prostituted ourſelves to

his former footmen ; -to be acquainted

with his porter was thought a confiderable

honour."

IX.

66

litical prince, revolving their request in

his mind, bade them do as they would ;

adding, however, at the fame time, that,

for the future, they must expect nat to

command, but to obey : Providence having

fo ordered it, that an effeminate race of

The law of nature does not only allow
people were ever produced abounding

us, but obliges us to defend ourſelves . It with the indulgences they wished for."

is our duty not only to ourſelves, but to
" When Cyrus, ” ſays the ſame hiſtorian,

fociety. Vitam tibi ipfi fi negas, multis negas, in another place, had received an ac-

fays Seneca . If we fuffer tamely a law- count that the Lydians had revolted from

lefs attack upon our freedom and our pro- him, he told Crofus, with a good deal of

perty, we encourage it, and involve others emotion, that he had almoft determined
in our doom . " Hewho does not refift

to make them all flaves. Cræfus intreated

the (national) mischief threatened, fays him to pardon them ; but that they may

Tully, when he may, appears in as cri- tebel no more, continued he, or be trou

minal a light as if he had deferted his blefome to you, command them to lay

parents, his friends , and his country." afide their arms, and to wear long vests

X. and buſkins . Order them to fing and

play on the harp ; to drink, and give

their time up to debauchery : you will

then foon fee their fpirits broken, and

themselves changed from men into wo-

men ; fo that they will no more rebel, or

be unealy to you for the future ." The

political goodness of this advice was juf-

tified by the effect which it produced.

It is a nice point of wisdom, perhaps ,

too nice for human judgment, to fix cer-

tain and lafting bounds to the ſtrong, ac-

tive fpirit of ambition and emulation

among men. The Athenians found

their oftraciſm ineffectual to prevent

their great men, who had done the ftate

fome fervice," from growing formidable

to the state itself. Pericles, by his art,

eloquence, and popularity, made himſelf

mafter of it, and did almoſt what he

pleafed in it all his life. By his potent

fway, he broke the power of the Arco-

pagus, the fenate of Athens, a court of

magiftrates that balanced the power of

the populace, who, in confequence of

being free from certain reftraints, ran

into all manner of licentioufnefs and

corruption. They became, indeed, the

fubjects of Pericles ; by having done

them much good, he found credit enough

XII.

Auguftus, by ftraining a law which

was framed against actions, to the pu-

nifhment even of the worst kind of wris

tings, gave fufficient encouragement to

his next fucceffor to profecute the most in-

nocent books, and to destroy that just li

berty which is the greatest bleffing of a

free people. The condemnation of books,

and the correction of authors, gave birth

to the following reflections, by Seneca :

" The punishment of learned men was a

new
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new and unufual thing. Happy was it

for the public, that thefe cruel penalties

upon learning were incurred after Tully's

death ; for what would have been the

confequence, if the Triumvirate had

thought fit to banish the works of Ci-

cero? The gods more wifely ordained,

that fuch methods of punishing ingenious

men fhould begin in that age when ge-

nius itſelf fhould ceafe in the world."

XIII.

Falfe honour has more power over

men than laws have : thofe who defpife

all the ties of laws , all the injunctions

of religion, and all the feelings of hu-

manity, are often fcrupulously exact in

the obfervance of all the fantastical, not

to fay, criminal- rules of falfe honour.

There are no debts fo punctually paid as

thofe contracted at play, though there are

exprefs laws against gaming, a vice to

which, according to Tacitus , our German

ancestors wereftrongly addicted , " Aleam

fobrii, (fays the hiftorian ) inter feria exer-

cent, tanta lucrandi perdendive temeritate

ut cum omnia de fecerunt, extremo ac no-

viffimojactu,de libertate , et de corpore con-

tendant: Victus voluntariam fervitutem a.

dit, quamvis junior, quamvis robuftior,

adligari fe ac venire patitur. Ea eft in

re prava pervicacia ; ipfi fidem vocant."

Gaming is one of their moft ferious

employments; and even while fober they

are gamefters. To this rafh vice they

are to addicted, that when they have

wantonly loft all, they have not done,

but defperately take their liberty and

their perfons upon the last throw. The

tofer goes calmly into bondage ; and

though the younger and the stronger, fuf-

fers himself tamely to be bound and fold

by him who wins . Such is their vicious

perfeverance in folly ! they themselves

thorough propriety of deportment ; and

the other exhibited a ftriking picture of

an overbearing wife, and a completely

hen-pecked huſband--the most freaking

Sneak I ever beheld.

The female Bafhaw declared her refo-

lution to fit at the head of the table, by

ordering her timid, fubmiffive, fervile

hufband to the bottom of it ; and then

fhe, in the moft obliging manner, fhewed

her regard for every perfon except him,

for whom the, upon every occafion, dif-

covered afovereign contempt. She appeared

ready to help every body in the room;

but when any body mentioned her huf-

band, the always faid, with a fcornful

air, " that it was no matter, he never

minded what he eat ; he did not use him

to indulgence ; he could help himſelf.”

In this manner the continually expreffed

herfelf. Every thing that he ſaid or did,

indeed, gave her offence ; he could not

cut a bit of meat right, in ber opinion ;

he knew not how to place his knife and

fork ; he was fo aukward, fo wrong, fo

every thing that could ferve to demon-

ftrate her authority and his fervility, that

we who were ftrangers to them, began to

be ashamed of our fex ; and I verily

believe, that the poor corrected husband

would have wept, in confequence of being

feverely chidden, if the good-natured wo-

man, (the other wife) who was of their

acquaintance, had not kept him in coun-

tenance, by her extreme politenefs.

When the cloth was taken away, and

the bottles placed on the table, we all en-

deavoured, out ofmere compaflion, to en-

gage the hen-pecked huſband in conver-

fation; but he feened very thy of ſpeak-

ing, from a vifible fear of his caftigating

wife, who feized every moment to detect

him in the commiffion of any verbal er-

ror ; and the pleaſure which the derived

from contradicting him was fo great, that

fhe would hardly let any body elſe give

him a civil anfwer. Most of her kind ad-

dreffes to him ran in this ftrain : "Lord!

that is fo filly now-furely, there never

was fo ftrange a creature as my huſband !

-You know, my dear, you never can

To the Printer of the Town and Country think rightly about any thing.-Well !

call it honour.

CHARACTERofaFEMALEBASHAW.

1

SIR,

MAGAZINE.

Happened a few Sundays ago to dine

at an Ordinary near town, where I met

with two married couples, who appeared

very ftrongly contrafted to each other.

One of them fhewed how a husband and

wife fhould behave in company, by a

-
I am quite afhamed to hear you talk —

If I had no better an underſtanding than

yours, I would never fhew my face in any

company.-You are always fure to ex-

pofe yourself by your ridiculous opinions.

-Well, I hate to hear you ſpeak, you

have fuch out-of- the-way notions :-you

are, indeed, no better than a downright

fool ." As foon as the laft conjugal

Speech
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Speech was uttered in a thundering tone,
we could not refrain from appealing to

her female companion : we asked her, if

that was the right mode of reprimand-

ing a husband ? She replied, in a very

ferious tone, " I never allowed myſelf to

imagine, that a huſband would be repri-

manded by his wife. As for mine, (con-

tinued the)
am afraid of even under-

taking to perfuade him in public ; and

when we are in private, I always think it

sa behoyes me to remember, that I am the

weakest veffel of the two ; fo that he is

not very often troubled with my curtain,

or any other lectures : we do , indeed , fo

well without them, that I really believe

inftructions would prove ufelefs ;
all my

he feems to ftand fo little in need of

them, that I fhall never be fond of giv-

ing myself any trouble to no manner of

purpofe : befides , if his understanding

thouid in any thing prove deficient, I am

afraid that mine will be found hardly

good enough to mend it."

When this fenfible woman had done

fpeaking, we aſked Mrs. Bafhaw, what

The thought of her friend's fentiments ?

She answered, with indignation , " that

fuch wives as her fpoiled their huſ-

bands : " adding, " that he was deter-

mined never to regard fuch doctrines.
For my part, ( continued fhe) I will ne-

ver-no, never, give up the rights and

privileges of a woman ; one of which is

always having her own way ; and ano-

ther , the fole authority in her own fa-

mily." We asked her, if her huſband

was entitled to no kind of command.

She replied " Yes, in his bufinefs ; but

I will never allow him to interfere with

mine. Indeed , I will take nobody's

inftructions with regard to my conduct ;

Iknow how to manage my own affairs ,

and would have all other people mind

theirs."

Here her husband beginning to exprefs

fome kind of fear, pity as well as good-

manners induced us to turn the converfa-

tion into another channel.

When the company feparated, my com-

panions (I had two) and myſelf indulged

ourſelves in making free obfervations on

the different difpofitions of the couples

from which we had parted, and the dif-

ferent effects naturally to be produced by

them ; that is, honour and reproach,

happineſs and mifery. There are, accord-

ing to the old proveib, no rules without

exceptions : it must, however, be ob-

terved, that, in general, power and do-
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mion are exercifed with more lenity

by men than women ; that the latter,

(whofe natural province is to obey) if

they do get dominion into their own

hands, are apt to ftretch it beyond all

bounds ; and will, fometimes , glory in fuch

an exertion of defpotifm , as would be de-

fervedly confidered highly infamous in

men . All power is hateful when it is

wantonly abused ; but there is this ma-

terial difference in its appearance in the

two fexes with a man, it creates com-

paffion for his wife ; with a wife, it ex-

cites the contempt of the world for her

husband : and, furely, every woman

fhould think, that by making the man

whom the has married appear in a defpi-

cable light, he cannot appear herſelf in,

a refpectable point of view.

I am, Sir,

Your very humble fervant,

.G. M.

A WHIMSICAL DREAM.

Adapted to the TIMES.

SITTING at home, one evening laft

week, I fell aſleep with the play of

Cato in my hand . Having juſt ſtudied

the well - known foliloquy at the com-

mencement of the fifth act, I thought I

was conveyed into a large theatre , where

the very play of Cato was reprefenting.

A perfon who fat by me, informed me,

that the part of Cato was acted by a lady,

(agreeable to a new refolution among a

certain fet of actreffes to get into majcu-

line parts as fast as they can ) and that

her name was Britannia .

Four acts were over before I camein,

and the muſic was playing " Rule Bri-

tannia, " when I took my feat.

In a fhort time the curtain was drawn

up, and Britannia was diſcovered in the

character of Cato, (as I imagined) fitting

at a table, on which was fpread Magna

Charta, and a Bible lay upon it ; the cap

of liberty the held in her hand, and the

room was hung with the portraits of Ca-

millus, Brutns, Algernon Sidney, and

other British patriots. At her feet was

a large bag of money, and on that were

written, Louis-d'ors, piftoles, ducats,

and doubloons ; and a little lower, upon

the fame bag, was this infcription, " Se-

cret fervices ."

looking
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Britannia rifing from her feat, and | Wits, who frequented a fashionable

looking at the pictures, addreffed herſelf

to them in the following manner :

It must be fo-Patriots, you reaſon well :

Elfe why this pleafing hope, this fond defire,

This longing after English Liberty :

Or whence this facred dread and inward hor-

ror,

coffee- houfe in the neighbourhood of the

Garden. Unacquainted with the world,

their manners were perfectly new to our

young adventurer, and it was not with-

out infinite uneafinefs, that he heard ob-

ſcene expreffions, and dreadful execra-

tions, during the greatest part of the

firft night's convivial dialogues. How-

ever, there was fomething in the com-OfBritons beingfaves ? Why fhrinks the foul

Back in herself, and ſtartles at inthralment ? pany which produced an involuntary at

'Tis the Divinity that firs within us ;

'Tis Freedom's felf that points out Magna

Charta,

And intimates dear Liberty to man.

Dear Liberty! thou pleafing, well- tried gift !

Thro' what variety of revolutions,

Thro' what temptations, and what threats

you've pafs'd ?

The wide, th ' unbounded profpe&t lies before us,
But minifterial maxims fhade the view ;

Here will we hold. If there's a power above

us,

tachment to them, and he was heardto

fay, whiſpering to the friend who had

introduced him, " "Tis a pity fuch gentle.

tremely agreeable."

men are ſo immoral, for they are ex-

There is in the human mind a natural

promptitude to imitate the manner of

thofe in whofe favour we are prepoffeffed.

This was, precifely, poor Ned's cafe.

In lefs than a week an oath was not al

together ſo ſhocking to his auricular or-

gans ; and he began to think, that a
And that there is, all Nature cries aloud

Thro' all her works, he muſt delight in Free- young fellow might take all thoſe free-

dom ,

And that which he delights in muſt be happy.

She points to the Bible and Magna Charta.

Thus am I doubly aim'd ; my foul, my life,

Myfuture and my prefent blifs are here.

Begone thoù venom to the foul of Truth,

Kicking the bag ofmoney away.

Thou mifchief- making mammon ; thus

fpurn thee,

Thy tainted touch defiles the Patriot's mind,

And all thy bribes are badges of oppreffion.

As foon as the laft line was articulated,

in the most emphatical tone, it was ac-

companied with fuch thundering peels of

applaufe, that they awaked me from my

political dream-if it may be called fo-

and I found myself in my elbow chair ;

but without my book, which lay quietly
-upon the floor.

his years and conftitution. There is no

doms with young women, which fuited

Ned, before the month was over, grew

neceffity for circumſtantial particularities.

paffionately fond of the character of a

Wit, and fhewed, that in the acquifition

of fo honourable an appellation, he was

utterly regardless of the modes by which

it was acquired.

The firit ftroke of wit that procured

him any reputation, was the overturning

of his grandmother's coach, in a little

excurfion to Richmond, where he infifted

on mounting the coach - box, and com-

mencing driver : our Phaeton, unable to

manage the horſes, drove againſt a mile-

ftone ; upon which the carriage, by a

violent jerk, pitched him headlong into

a cucumber-bed on the road-fide, where

he was miferably cut with the glaſſes.

The good old lady had her arm brokenby

the accident. From the acuteness ofthe

pain the felt, and her terrors for her
CHARACTER of NED FROLIC. Neddy, a fever enfued, and carried her

A modern Wit.

WHENNed came from the univerfity,
at the age of nineteen, he had a

doating old grandmother, who fupplied

him plentifully with money, and was

enabled, by her exceffive fondness for

him, to indulge all the luxurious de-

pravaties incident to his years. On his

first coming to town, he was introduced

as a hopeful young fellow to a fociety of

off in a fortnight. As foon as he was

able to come abroad, he made his next

fally, in his new character, upon an un-

fortunate waiter, whofe eye he knocked
out with the head of a tobacco pipe.

This piece of wit coft him two hundred

pounds, for the fuppreffion of a profecu .

tion , and he was alſo obliged to ſettle

twenty pounds a year on the fufferer,

A duel with an Highland officer, in cos-

fequence of fome provoking reflections

on brimftone, was his next exploit : af-

tr
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SIR,
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AS aMan of Pleafure the province of

ter this he fucceffively bred four riots The MAN of PLEASURE.

at the Playhouſes, and feduced the ap-

prentices of feven milliners within the

hundreds of Drury. ' Tis remarkable,

that when our modern men of wit en-

deavour to fupport the character which

they affume, they generally employ them-

felves in forming their fpirit, and the

moment they arrive at the pitch of doing

what they think proper, the ſtimulus of drefs certainly may be filed one of

heroifm naturally difappears, and they your departments, it being the Sir Cle-

content themselves with faying what they ment Cotterel to all genteel companies,

pleafe . Ned, finding the reputation of and without attending to it, every man

his courage fufficiently eſtabliſhed, refts must be pronounced a floven, and of

fatisfied with disturbing every converfa- courfe be precluded from polite life.

tion he overhears, and has humility This opinion is , in other words, fupported

enough to be no more than any imperti- by fome of the most elegant writers , fuch

nent, whenever he engages in an argu- as Addifon and Chesterfield, whofe au-

ment. I have heard him, at the thea- thorities we doubt not, will have due

tre, burst into a horfe - laugh, when a weight with your readers .

principal actor was in the most pathetic

part of a diftrefsful fcene ; and never

knew him perfectly pleaſed with the vo-

cal or inftrumental performers at a con-

cert, till he had totally difconcerted them

by his witty behaviour. Fatigued with

this infipid round, his wit takes another

turn ; religion and its members are now

the continual objects of his ridicule ; and ,

indeed, as he has reafon to fear, from

fome paffages in his life, that there may

be another world, his continual endea

yours to convince his acquaintance that

there is no future ftate, may be eaſily ac

counted for. Poor Ned Frolick ! by fet-

ting up for a fashionable wit, has funk

into a real infidel ; and in order to gain

the admiration of blockheads , whom he

fhould defpife, has forfeited the favour of

his Creator. Thoſe who feel themfelves

moſt intereſted in his behalf, can only

pity him ; by all to whom he is not per-

fonally known, he is locked upon in the Perhaps it may be neceffary that I

light in which he really appears . Yet, fhould explain myſelf with regard to the

Ned has a thouſand good qualities ; his uniform- I mean a blue coat with a brafs

ear is never deaf to the plaintive founds button and a red collar, a drefs worn

of forrow ; and his heart is foftened by ( lately) by the peer and the pickpocket.

the tear of diftrefs . He is the best of Itances might be produced with regard

mafters, the most humane of landlords, to felons being drefied in this regimental ,

and the warmest of friends . He has a without foaring to high as a Barrington,

luxuriant fancy, ftrong understanding, now on board the Joita . The writer of

and a benevolent diſpoſition ; but an in- this will venture to lay, from ocular de-

temperate paffion for admiration has un- monftration, that in the two latt feffions

done him, and he is at belt but an amiable

reprobare.

To fuch a picture there needs no com-

ment ; it ftrikes at first fight : may it

make a proper impreffion on the Frolicks of

the age, who are molt interested in the ex-

lubition of it.

JULY, 1785.

After this introduction , I shall enter at

once upon the fubject of this letter, which

is the abfurdity of the prefent fashions,

by which all ranks and conditions are le-

velled. There was a time , and that not

long fince, when the gentleman inight

immediately be diftinguished from the me-

chanic and the plebeian . I allude to that

period when fwords were commonly worn

by people in elegant life, and whoin their

greatest undrefs, were diftinguished by a

genteel laced or embroidered frock. But

now that fwords are abolished , except in

full drefs, or amongst the military, and

a man is pronounced a fidler or a mounte

bank, who wears any lace or embroidery

upon his coat, it is almoft impoffibie to dif-

criminate between the mercer's apprentice

and the nobleman . Their hair are equal –

ly well dreffed, and they wear a kind of

general uniform, that feems to indicate

they roll in the fame corps .

upwards of half a dozen have been put

to the bar, and convicted in this drefs . I

acknowledge I had been fo far led by

fashion, custom , or what you please, that

I had ordered one of my taylor upon com-

ing to town; but the Old Bailey gave me

toon a furfeit cf blue coats and red capes,

3 A. that
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I cannot conclude this letter without

earnestly withing that, as there are affo-

ciations for preferving the game, &c. that

there was an affociation for preferving

GENTILITY, and preventing the poach-

ing of mechanics and other unqualified per-

font, upon the manors of taste and elegance.

I am, Sir,

that before I returned home I counter- tantly wear a fword, not with an hoftile

manded my order. intention , but to avoid any diſagreeable

From what I have faid, let it not befpecies of addrefs, that would be greatly

imagined that I ain for enforcing a fump- diftreffing to me.

tuary law with refpect to drefs , and that

every man thould appear agreeable to his

rank and ſtation ; but I would have men

of fortune, tafte, and elegance, diftinguifh

themfelves from mere mechanics, by a

certain kind of dress, that the vulgar

could not, with any degree of propriety,

imitate : and I repeat it, that when laced

frocks and fwords were commonly worn,

by perfons of the first defcription, there

never were fuch unlucky mistakes as are

now frequently made. It was but the

other day I had occafion to call upon a

member of parliament, and the door be-

ing opened, I addreffed myfelf to him as

if he had been the fervant, asking for his

maſter ; and when I faw the real fervant,

whobythe bye was a much genteeler man

than the fenator, I could hardly diffuade

myfelffrom believing I was right in the

first inftance, as the lacquey was dreffed

better than his mafter.

Your veryhumble ſervant,

L. S.

The Man of Pleafure would be

glad to hear from this Correfpondent upon

any other occafion .

Lothario's letter, relating to a tempo-

rary fubject , came too late for admiffion ;

but the Man of Pleafure would likewife

be obliged to this gentleman for his future

favours.

ROOMS.
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be produced offimilar miſtakes . It there-

fore, I think, behoves gentlemen of the

ton to hit upon fome method ofpreventing

them, by a diftinguishing garb, from me-

nial fervants and plebeians.

When lord Stair made his entry into

Paris, as ambaſſador from England, his

retinue were habitted in the richest dreffes

and moft fumptuous liveries, whilft he

appeared in a plain fuit ; but then he

had diftinguishing marks of fuperiority in

his appearance, for befides his ftar and

ribbon, his buttons were diamonds of a

very confiderable value.

[Continued from Page 313.]

N the Houfe of Commons , May 24, gover-

nor Pownall rofe to make his promifed

motion relative to a pacification with Ame-

rica. He wished that gentlemen would fuf-

fer him to bring in the propofed bill, without

requiring that he fhould first enter into a de-

rail of his plan -If he could open the plan

then, it might perhaps be negatived ; and to

negative at the very outfet a propofition for

peace, he was afraid would be attended with

very dangerous confequences. He flattered

himself that a bill, fuch as he wished to bring

in
would at this moment produce very happy

offeEts. He knew America well , and from

the very beft information he could affure the

houfe, that the people of that country were

at prefent fplit into two great factions, the one

for France, the other for England. If his in-

formation was good, and he had not a doubt

but it was, the party in favour of England

was greatly predominant; a moment ought

not therefore to be loft ; and ke trufted , that

the infant it fhould be known in America,

But as every gentleman is not entitled

to wear a ribbon or a far, and cannot

afford diamond butions , other methods

fhould be hit upon to prevent infults from

thofe who are unacquainted with their

rack. It is a mortifying circumfiance to

be refufed admittance at Ranelagh, under

frong fufpicion of being a livery fervant,

or being asked at the playhoufe by the

box-keeper, " Who do you come to keep

places for?" Yet thefe occurrences are

frequent, and fill more enforce the ne-

ceflity and propriety of adopting fuch

kind of dreffes as diftinguish the gen- revolution would foon take place among the
with the Colonies, he was almoſt confident a

tleman.

Formy part, I always avoid any kind

of habiliment that may throw me under

the leaft fufpicion of being either a jour-

neyman barber or a footman; and, not-

withstanding it is not the fashion, con-

that the king had fufficient power to treat

Americans. He concluded his fpeech with a

motion that leave be given to bring in a bill to

enable his majefty to make a convention,

truce, or peace, with the provinces of Mafia-

chufets Bay, Carolinas, &c. naming all the

provinces feparately.

Mr.
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Mr. Eden could not think of giving his af-

fent for bringing in a bill, until he fhou'd be

firit made acquainted with its principle. He

wished to preferve the houfe from falling into

an abfurd ty in giving leave to bring in a bill,

the principle of which might be fuch , as ought

to havebeen reprobated in the very first in-

face. He therefore requested the honourable

gentleman, ifhe wished for his fuppert, would

explain his plan, before the bil fhould be

brought in.

Governor Pownall requested the houfe

would not prefs him in that ſtage of the buf-

nefs for a detail of his plan ; and promifed,

that if he fhould fucceed in his motion, he

would amply fatisfy the houfe on the first

reading of the Lili.

Mr. Fuller objected to the motion , becaufe

it was for leave to bring in a bill that was to-

tally unneceflary, the crown being already

vefted with ample powers to make peace and

war.

Governor Pownall infifled that fuch a doc.

trine was at beft but doubtful ; but for his

part, however fatisfied he might be that the

crown had already a right to make peace or

war , he was perfectly clear it was not in the

royal prerogative to make any peace by which

the dominions of the crown might be alie.

nated, as must be the cafe, if America fhould

be declared independent.

Lord George Gordon defired he might be

informed if the honourable member intended

to lay down in his bill the declaration of A-

merican independence as the baus of his plan

ofpacification.

Governor Pownall faid , that no mention

fhould be made in the bill of dependence or

independence ; but he propoſed to veft difcre-

tionary powers in the crown to make peace on

any terms.
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fhould profefs to hold out independence to

America.

After which the houfe divided, when there

appeared

Ayes

Noes
50
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In the House of Lords, June 1 , lord Shel-

burse rofe to introduce the motion he had pro-

mifed.

His lordship made an elaborate introduo-

ry fp ech, fetting forth and explaining the full

fcope and intention of his motion. He faid,

he thould move for certain papers , of the ut-

moft importance, to be laid before the Foufe ;

papers of public notoriety, that had appeared

in print , and were in every bodies hands ;

therefore minifters could not produce the fale

objection of fecrecy, and is not being proper

to difcufs the fubj & of them in parliament.

Her mind. & their lordships, that he had given

notice on a former day that he fhould move

for papers relative to the fate of this country

with Holland, and the northern powers, in

order that minifters might come prepared to

answer for themſelves ; and though he should

always infit that every peer had a right to call

for papers, without mentioning the end for

which he moved for them, notwithstanding a

contrary doctrine had been laid down by a no-

hle and arned lord not prefent (the lord

chancellor) ; yet upon this occafion he would

fairy declare, that the ufe he intended to

make of the papers he should now move for,

was to bring forward on a future day, a deci-

five cenfure on adminiftration, for their con-

duct refpecting Holland, and all the northern

powers of Europe.

The papers he alluded to were thefe :---

First, The orders under which commodore

Fielding was directed to act in his feizure of

the Dutch hips, commanded by the comte de

Byland.

2d. A copy of the memorial fent by the

States General in confequence of the above

tranfaction.

Lord Nugent declared himself a friend to

the propofed bill. Such powers as it was in-

tended to veft in the crown were greatly

wanted and he believed in his foul and con-

feience, that if the commiffioners who were 3d. The answer returned by our court.

fent out on that occafion, had been armed 4h . The fecond memorial returned from

with full powers to conclude a final and deci- the States, expreffing a confirmed diſapproba-

five treaty, not liable to be rejected by parlia- tion of the measure alluded to , and their com-

ment, and confequently not flanding in need men's and complaints in confequence.

of its ratification, America would at this mo- 5th. The refolution hereupon adopted by

ment have been at peace with us. The king our court with refpect to Dutch vefkels , com-

ofFrance was in poffeffion of powers that municated to them by a letter from the noble

affembly could revoke or contioul ; the Ame- lord, the fecretary for the northern depart-

ricans therefore treated with him, and reject dment.

every overture from a prince who could not

conclude without his parliament .

Mr. Coventry fatirically arraigned the con-

fitutional principles of lord Nugent, for

withing to fee the king of England like his

brother of France, limited in his power by his
will.

Mr G. Rous fpoke in favour of the bil ;

while Sir George Saville and Mr. Powis, con-

felled that they would not fupport it , if it

6th . A copy of the memorial font by the

emprefs of Ruffia to the court ofGreat Britain

in the year 1779.

7th . A copy of the reply.

8h. A copy of the memorial or manifeflo

which has been recently publiſhed by her.

9 h . The reply from the court of Great

Eritsin .

Toth The replyfent by, the court ofFrance,

as published in their g zettes.

3 A 2
11th.

3
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11th. The re reply fent by the court of

Spain, as publ ſhed in ditto.

12th . The reply fent by the States General ,

as in ditto.

This motion produced a very long and

warm debate ; at length, upon a divifion of the

house, there appeared

Contents

Proxies

32
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39
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Whereupon the motion was lost.
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fuffer an idea injurious to their juftice, their

refpect for foreign flates, and their regard for

the laws of nations to go abroad ; and he had

not a doub: but every noble lord who heard

him, felt his indignation rife as high as he did;

he was therefore fatisfied that they would a'l

readily concur with him in a measure which he

intended to fubmit to the houſe-a meaſure

the more neceffary, as the ſpirit of rioting was

not extinguished. Their lordships could not

fuppofe, that outrages would be committed

only on one fide ; for there were whispers,

June 2d the duke Richmond made the and fomething ftronger than whispers, that on

motion which we had occafion to mention in that very night ano her defeription of mod,

our account of the riots (fee page 284 ) we fired by refentment, intended to rife , and re-

fhall not therefore repeat what was there faid, taliate : government had already taken every

but refume where the duke left off : he faid he precaution to prevent the perpetration offuch

meant to abolish burgage tenures and the rot- outrages as had, on Friday night, disgraced

ten boroughs altogether, though he was aware the capital ; but this was not fufficient :

in that cafe it became a queſtion of property. it was ftill neceffary to make fome examples,

After fome farther altercation concerning the that the multitude might learn, that however

riot, lord Stormont declared, as a momentary great their numbers, they must not expect that

filence mi ht imply doubt at leaft, if not af impunity ſhould attend the violation of the

fent, he thought it right in that early flate to peace and quiet of the community. For this

oppofe the noble duke's bill, becaufe he difpurpoſe he called upon their lordships to con-

liked the principle of it , as tending to intro- cur with him inthe following motion , "That

duce an alteration in the constitution of parli-

ament, of too great and important a nature to

be agreed to in times like the prefent.

In the House of Commons that day, the

tumults in the lobby, & c. were the fubject of

their converfation , for which we alſo refer our

reader to our laft Number, page 285.

an humble addrefs be prefented to his majefty,

that he will be graciously pleafed to give di-

rections that the authors, abettors , and inftru-

men's of the violent outrages committed on

Friday laft near that houfe in Palace yard,

near Guild hail, Westminster, and in the

chapel of feveral foreign minifters, be speedily

brought to tryal , and eff Qua¦ juſtice."

This motion brought forth a very warm de-

On the fucceeding day, June 3d . the Houfe

of Lords met, and the fubject of the riots on

the preceding day and night were very mi- bate, in which the duke of Richmond, lord

nutely canvaffed .

|

Shelburne, the duke of Mancheſter, &c. took

part ; the two former were very fevere upon ad-

miniſtration , for their neglect upon the occafi

on; and went fo far back asto trace the fe diftur.

bances to the Quebec bill . Andamongſt other

matters, it being doubted that adminiſtration

had neglected to give orders to the civil powerto

attend the day before, on explanation it be-

came neceffary for Mr. Chamberlain, folicitor

to the treaſury, and juſtice Wright to attend.

In the mean while the motion was carried

Earl Bathorit, lord prefident of the council,

made a short but most pathetic fpeech on the

indi nity and infults offered to that houfe by

a lawless, infolent mob, who had affembled

yesterday in Old Palace Yard, and in the

treets adiacent, and had not only endangered

the lives of fome of the members, but had

stopped every one, and obftructed their atten

dance or their duty in parliament . Some

lords had been torn from their carriages, and

abfolutely robb d; a noble prelate had beennemine contradicente.

obliged to take thelter in a gentleman's houfe,

to change his cloaths , and elcape over the tops

of the houfes; for thirty of the rioters broke

into the houſe, and fearched every room in it

for the bishop, menacing him in the most hor

rid manner. Not content with this, and other

outrages, they had proceeded at night to the

houses of fome of the foreign minifers ; had

infulted them , and fet fire to their chapels

by which they had brought difgrace upon this

country. His lordship, therefore, thought it

impoffible for the houfe to proceed to any

other bufinefs till they had taken proper mea-

fures or flore their dipny, to provide for

their fafery and tranquility, and to maintain

thehonour of the marion in refpe&t to the fecu-

rity ofthe rights and privileges of foreign mi-

niiters. He trufted their lordships would not

Mr. Chamberlain was foon after called in,

and by lord Ba hurt's defire, informed the

houfe , that he went with a meffage from lord

North to Sir John Fielding, on Thurſday,

whom he found at Brumpton, and Sir John

told him he would be in town early in the

morning , and appoint proper perfons to at-

tend in St. George's Fields, to give him in-

telligence if there was any appearance of dif

turbauce, and he would take measures accord-

ingly. Mr. right alfo gave a circumftantial

account of his conduct , and proved beyond

contradiction, that he had not heard of any

orders from lord North ; and they were both

difmiffed to the fatisfaction of the houſe,

The dike of Richmond then rofe to enter

upon the business for which the houſe had been

fummoned. After a fhort preface, he ſaid,

the
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the boroughs in this country , were, according

to their prefent conftitutions , dangerous to li-

berty, and the great engine in the hands of

minifters to enforce measures the most oppo

fite tothe real interefts of the flate. They

were the very fink of corruption ; corrupt

themselves, they enabled the miniſtry to cor-

rupt others , and to buy and fell the dignity
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as it contained effential alterations of our pre-

fent conftitution, it could not be accepted : he

therefore thought that the best method, out of

refpect to the mover, of difpofing of it , would

be for him to withdraw it.

Lord Storment went into an hiftorica! de-

duction of our prefent conftitution , and on

the authority of Montefquieu , declared it to be

the best that human witdom could frame ; heand honour of the nation .-Some of thefe bo

then enquired into the confequences of greatroughs, which might perhaps have been for
innovations in the conftitutions of other coun-

merly confiderable, were now fo funk, that
tries. The very point now contended for,fcarce the traces of a houfe could be found in

them . In one borough in particular ( Mid- that of ex ending the right of voting to all the

toman citizens , had droyed that republic.herft) he had often remarked feveral tones

ma ked 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 , &c. in the park wall of a Thinking therefore tha the rights of the peo-

noble lord then in his eye ( lordMontague ) : ple of Eng and, are beft fecured bythe prefent

mode of reprefentation, he could not difmifshaving afked what was the meaning of them,
he had been told that they were votes and the bill with any mark of approbation of this

returned members to parliament. Heimmedi- houfe.

ately perceived that they were very valuable

ftones , and that the noble lord would no. part

with them for a great deal of money.

The duke infifted on having his bill read the

first time, that it might appear on the jour-

nals; it could not then be withdrawn. It

was therefore read fort by the clerk, that isto
The right of election was taken from all the

Abill to reformmales of the community, in whom it oughtay, the title which was, “

naturally to refl ; and was placed in the hands

of avery small number indeed . Thus not

mo e than 60 coo men returned a clear majo-

rity of members to the Houfe of Commons.

The number of males in England and Wales

he computed at 1,625 000, and yet the right

This
of veting was confined to 210,000.

furely, he infifted, called loudly for retor-

mation.

His grace spoke of the conftitution of this

country in the moſt rapturous expreffions of

admiration and delight . He explained what

the parliament could do , what it could not do;

and at last came to open his plan of reforma-

tion. He drew a bill from his pocket, which

contained his plan, and which took him an

hourand a half to read :

The parliament in future to laſt but one

year the number of members to continue as

at prefent, at 558 -Everyman born a fubject

of Great Britain to be entitled to a vote at the

age of 21 years.-A lift to be taken in every

pariſh, of the number of men of that defcrip-

tion, and returns to be made of them to the

lord chancellor.-The numbers to be rolled

up, and divided by 558 ; and then the quo-

tient to be the number by which one member

of parliament is to be elected. Every coun-

ty to be divided into as many diſtricts as they

contain quotients of this nature, and thefe

diftricts to be called boroughs .-The fixteen

peers of Scotland to have the repreſentation

oftheSco's peerage hereditary in their families ;

the otherpeersof Scotland to be made capable

ofbeing created peers of England, and their

eldeft fons to be eligible to feats in parliament,

There were afor boroughs in Scotland.

number of regulations contained in the bill ;

and after his grace had read the whole, he

moved for leave to bring it in.

Earl Bathurft faid , the communication of

the plan deſerved the thanks of the houſe, but

the conftitution , by reſtoring to the people

their unalienable right of vo ing in the election

of their reprefentatives, for making an equal re-

prefentation of the people ; and for making

the fixteen peers of Scotland hereditary , &c

The question was at length put for rejecting

the bill , and carried without a divifion.

June the 6th, on the reading of a private

hill , the earl of Radnor rofe, and fuggefted

totheir lordships, the impropriety ofproceed-

ing to bufinefs when their doors were invested

with a military force. There was no precedent

on the journals , of any aft which had palled

when their lordſhips were furrounded with the

military, and were feemingly prevented from

exercising that freedom and independence,

which give dignity to their deliberations, and

seffect to their decifions. He did not think

that an act pal d under fuch circumftances,

would either have the weight or nature of a

law ; and he hoped their lordships would ra-

ther chufe to poftpone any buſineſs that might

ſtand for that day, than have a precedent on

their journals , of buſineſs being tranſacted un-

der the influence of an armed force.

Lord Ravenfworth lamented that the houſe

fhould fill be in a ſituation fo truly mortifying.

The avenues were blocked up by the fame

mulitude that had affaulted it on Friday laſt,

and their lordships were still on perfonal ha-

zard, in coming to their feats. He faid, it

was abfolutely neceſſary, that their lordſhips,

in conjunction with the other houfe, fhould

inftantly take the petition of the people under

confideration, and queli the riots and the dif

tempers of the people at once.

a

Earl Bathurit paid very high compliments

to the noble lord, on the fteadiness and uni-

formity of his conflitutional principles, and

faid, that any fuggeftion of his deferved the

moerious attention ; but their lordſhips had,

Saturday, done all that they thought pro-

per
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per and neceffary on the occafion ; and unless

they should think proper to have a conference
with the other houfe he did not know what

further they could do. We know that there

were fome propofitions to be made this day in

the other houfe, and he did not doubt that their

Jordships would readily wait to fee if the Com-

mons would wish to have their concurrence.

Eal Mansfield faid, that in all their lord-

Ships deliberations, they would wifely begin

with confidering the end ; they should look

forward to the refult of every meature they

thought proper to undertake.-A conference

with the other houfe in the prefent inftance

would not contribute to anyfalutary purpofe.
The other houfe were now in confideration of

the conjunction, and this interference would

only interrupt and delay their proceedings :

they had done all that they had thought pro-

per and neceflary in the matter upon Saturday

Jaft , and his m.j -fly's minitters had taken

every precaution against the attack , which

was made against the freedom and indepen-

dence of parliament.

Earl Ferrers moved , that on account of the

abfence of the marquis of Rockingham , the

Hallifax debtors bil fhould be poftponed to

Thursday fe'nnight ; which was agreed to .

come down to the houſe, he had been attack.

ed , infulted, wounded, and put in danger of
his life.

The house adjourned to the next day.

The Houfe of Commons in a committee,

went through the bill to reftrain the carrying

copper in fheets coaftways, with amendments.

Came to a refolution on his majeſty's mel

fage, to grant him one million, in cafe of any

emergency in the rece's .

Read a fecond time, the bill for raifing

1,900 , cool . by loans on Exchequer bills.

Notwithfanding the alarms of particular

members on account of the multitude, who

filled up all the avenues to the house yesterday,

about two hundred members attended in their

places.

Mr. Euller made feveral obfervations, as

well upon the alarming conduct of the popu

lace, as the meaſures which had been taken

by government to prevent the dangereus ef-

fects of the popular outrages ; atter which he

moyed four refolutions to the following effect?:

1. That it is a high and dangerous breach

of the privilege of parliament, to infult, inter-

rupt, or attackthe members coming to attend

their duty in that houſe.

II. That a committee be appointed to en-

qu're into the outrages commited in the late

tumults, and to difcover the authors, promo-

ters, and abettors thereof.

III. That an humble addrefs be prefented to

his majefty, praying that he would be graci-

oufly pleated to direct his attorney generalto

commence and carry on profecutions against

The carl of Denbigh faid, that the ave

nues to the houfe were now fo blocked up , that

many peers were prevented from coming to

their feats ; he had been lopped feveral times

in coming down to attend his duty, and lord

Sandwich had been flopped , attacked, and put

to the utmost hazard of his life . He could

affure their lordships, that fo long as the pre- fuch perfons as were in cuflody , charged with

fenttumults continued, he ſhould think it dan

gerous to come down to the house ; and

unlefs fome meafures, vigorous and effectual,

were immediately taken, he did not fee how

they could proceed in their businefs ; they

might adjourn from day to day, but they

would be unable to proceed, if the riots were

permitted to continue.

The earl of Hilfborough begged the noble

lord to fay what further could be done- His

majefty's minifters had taken every poffible

precaution they had employed their whole

force; but they would thank the noble lord to

fuggeft any more effectual flep.

Earl Bathurst faid, that every power which

the conflitution had vefted in his maj fty's mi- |

nifters, had been employed, and wouldconti-
nue to be fo.

The earl of Abingdon begged the learned

lord to fay what he meant by the conftitution :

he declared he did not think, by the conduct

ofminillers, that they knewwhat the conflitu-

tion was He faid, the legislature could not

quell the difturbance , unless they would pre-

fent an addrefs to the king to diffolve the par-

liament.

After fome converfation of this na-

ture, without any queſtion, a letter from

Jord Sandwich to cari Mansfield was read , in-

forming him, that as he was endeavouring to

destroying the property, and breaking into the

houses and chapels of foreign minifters and

o hers.

IV. That his majefty would be graciously

pleafed to caufe compenfation to be made to

thofe foreign minifters and others, whofe pro-

perty had been injured in the faid riots, and

to affure his majelly, that the Houle ofCom

mons would make provisions for the fame.

Thefe feveral motions met almoſt the ge

neral approbation of the houſe, and were car-

ried without a divifion.

Mr. Burke made a very animated fpeech

upon the alarming and dangerous proceedings

of the populace. He was extremely fevere

againft thote who were capable of misleading

the people to fuch violent outrages againſt the

laws and conflitution of their country, as well

as againſt reafon, juſtice, and humanity ; and

he dealt his cenfure with vehemence again

government for that relaxed fate ofthe police

which could no longer protect even legislature

itfelf, from violence and infult at their very

gates . In short , he felt fo much for the de-

baf d dignity of parliament at that moment,

thet he loft all temper, and bitterly lamented

the fate of fuch times, when those who pre-

tended to be the advocates of freedom , were

eftabliſhing the moll wretched ſlavery, and ex-

hibited the unhappy profpect which was then
at
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peded and retarded the procedure of public af-

fairs , it was wife , it was politic , it was necef-

fary, to yield to the exigencies of the times ,

and to preferve that reverence for the proceed-

which wastheverylife and foul ofgovernment,

and which would most certainly be violated

by the intrusions of the mob.

at their gates—a bludgeoned mob, and an armed

foldiery !He lamented in the most melancholy

terms, the dreadful neceffity that obliged the

military power, the notorious bane of liberty,
to be called in , to defend not only the free- ines of the public councils of the nation,

dom, but the very exiſtence of parliament.

Mr. Fox alfo lamented the neceffity of call-

ing in the affittance of the military , which he

attributed folely to the weak adminiſtration of

public affairs. He reprobated in terms equally

warm as thofe of Mr. Burke, the promoters of

the riots-the violence of which would degrade

us, he faid, in the eyes of Europe ; for the

world would fee , that thofe men who were at

the head of administration , were incapable of

governing the affairs of a flate.

Sir George Saville fpoke on the fame fide .

blamed the rioters and min fters alike , and re-

marked, that it was not a little fingular in the

prefent mobs , that they should equally direct

their violence against the friends and enemies

ofliberty.

It

Mr. Dunning fpoke nearly the fame fenti-

ments of Mr. Burke and Mr. Fox, condemning

the ministry, the military, and the mob.

was the general opinion of the houſe , as well

as the gentlemen, that no act of that houfe

could be legal, which was agreed to whilf

the house was befet with the foldiery and a

mob.

General Conway upon the above ground ,

and to preferve the dignity of parliamen ' ,

moved,

That this houfe will , as foon as the tumults

fubfide which are now fubfifting, proceed im-

mediately tothe due confideration of the fe-

veral petitions prefented to this houfe from

many ofhis majefty's proteftant fubjects , and

take the fame into their ferious deliberation .

It was agred, for theſe reaſons, to adjourn

till Monday fe nnight, nem. con.

The Houfe of Peers alfo adjourned till Mon-

day fe'nnight.

The

( To be continued. )

DELINEATOR.

NUMBER VII.

A fair challenge by this light !

ARCHER.

To the DELINEATOR.

SIR,

Have waited with a degree of impati-

ence which can only be gueffed at by

a woman, for your taking fome notice of

the female fex, either by mentioning the

having opened a correfpondence with us,

or by addreffing yourself to us in a man-

ner that might difcover a defire to be well

with us ; a mode of proceeding which moſt

of your predeceffors of the quill adopted ;

and the revival of this mode may not only

contribute to our amufement, but prove

ferviceable to yourfelf in your literary

character ; for however indifferent you

may be about us, I am happy to inform

you that we are of the greatest confe-

quence, bothin public and private life, and

that you men owe very frequently your

Sir Fletcher Norton lamented the loft dig- run as well as your rise to us alone.

nity of parliament . Many other members From the profound filence, therefore, hi-

delivered their fentiments ; fome were for antherto obferved on your part, I am led to

adjournment till the houfe could proceed to

bafinets without being awed by any pow
either of the crown or the populace

thought an adjournment at fuch a time would

be more injurious to the dignity of the house

than any other meature they could take ; but

what was tobe done? bludgeons terrified fome,

and bayonets alarmed others ; but it was the

gral opinion of the houseto adjourn till to-

Lod George Gordon faid, that if the houfe

would appoint a day to difcufs the bufinefs,

and promife to do it to the fatisfaction ofthe

people, he made no doubt but they would

quietly difperfe.

morrow.

Others

think it poflible that you may be fome

fufty old bachelor, not far from your

grand climacteric, and actually fo far ad-

vanced in life, as to be ready to exclaim

with Hamlet, " Man delights not me,

nor woman neither." However, Sir , if

you are really paft receiving any pleafure

from us, I would have you to know that

it is in our power, to occafion infinite deal

ofpain to you . The spirit of teaxing is a ca-Theythen adjourned to Thursday, when

the above petitions were to be taken into con- pital part of our diverfion ; and we take par-

ideration . ticular delight in teazing an old man, for
June , the fpeaker told the houſe, that it

his indifference to the most useful, as well
would be illegal and unconfitusional to pro-

as most beautiful part of the creation.-ced withthe deliberations of parliament, at
a time when this metropolis was under marti- And now, Sir, I would be glad to know

a. law, which was the caf : he lamented the why the papers, letters , &c. in the Spec-

distracted ſituation of this city, which imitator, Tatier, Rambler Adventurer, &c.

are
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Character of Terefa Tatlaid.

are faid to have been written by men who

were pad their meridian ; I do not believe

the authors were farther advanced in

yers than myieif. -Perhaps you chufe to

appear clt, because you have heard that

old men are tack ned more capable of

giving adv ceinan young ones , remember-

ing the old adage , which tells us, that

With increafing years comes increafing

wifdom. " But you may fafely believe me,

when I, as a woman, inform you, that

youth's the featon made for pleasure, and

that if all authors described the nfelves as

young men, they would not only be more

read, but more admired, and more con-

fulted, ten thousand times more than they

are at prefent. To what purpoſe do men

in general, as well as women, define to

appear much younger than they are

(authors excepted) ? Do they not defire to

appearfo, becauſe they are certain of being

better liked on that account.
For my

fay against works of imagination ? They

have always been regarded as the moſt de-

lightful and entertaining productions

of the human mind ; but in the age we

live, there is no occafion for fiction to

divert us ; there are facts enough to fur-

nifh us with perpetual amufement, charac-

ters enough fo replete with abfurdity, that

were many of them to be brought on the

ftage, they would appear fo outrés, ſo very

extravagant, as to be pronounced totally

outofnature ; fuch characters therefore are

of no kind of utility.-You will probably

fmile at this laft expreffion ; but whenyou

confider, that as the whole delight of fpec-

tators in a theatre, is to make the charac-

ters exhibited fit fome of their own friends

and acquaintance , they are neceffarily dif-

appointed if they find them out of the

reach of refemblance ; if they find them

(to ufethe words of a late witty writer) to

refemble nothing in heaven or on earth :

fuch characters cannot be applied , in the

line of aflimilation , to any living perſon,

man or woman, and therefore the expoſure

of them is void of effect . To come to

the point, give us as many characters as

pou pleafe, but do not confine yourſelfto

men for the benefit of us women touch

upon females now and then ; let us fee

ourſelves at full length, that we may be

better able to judge of our defects as well

as beauties ; for how can wehave an oppor-

tunity to mend our faults , if we do not

fee them ? To give you a fpecimen of

what I mean in the character-way, I fend

you the following figure .

own part, I pay fo little regard to age,

that if I really knew you were abfolutely

an old fellow, I should not write a fingle

line to you. Hoping, therefore, that you

are not what you feem , I have taken up

mypen to tell you, that your indifference

about us is exceffively abfurd and unbe-

coming ; and that you should publish

fome of your opinions relating to the fe-

male world, if not on our account, at

leaft on your own, and make us women

fometimes the principal figures in your

monthly drawings-We cannot bear to be

in the back - ground of a picture : open

yourſelf then, Mr. Delineator, and in-

ftead of giving us ſketches of other people, Terefa Tatlaid was the daughter of a

exhibit a full length of yourself, ay, and vender of pamphlets, and a lady of fafh-

as large as the life, none of your minia- ion's waiting- woman : the latter had the

tures for me ; let your features be strong art to perfuade her lord , that the little girl

ly marked, and let there be a boldness in owed her existence to him, and as he did

your colouring.

to a celebrated boarding-fchool, where

the foon became an able proficient in lying

and cheating at cards : pride, vanity, and

idlenefs, were eafly acquired by her con-

nections with fome of the young ladies,

her affociates . Whenher mother thought

not feem to difpute the truth of her intel-

In return for your portrait, I will pro- ligence, he ordered her mother to fend her

mife you mine, and if it meets with your

approbation, I may, perhaps throw in a

petitmarteaunow and then, not only to lend

you a little affiftance, but to entertain

the public. You must certainly know,

if you know any thing, that women are

generally excellent in character and def- her fufficiently grounded in thefe ufeful

cription ; that we are perfectly acquainted qualifications , the took her hometo divert

with the art of enlarging an account, of my lady: but as the foon proved more

improving a hint, of forwarding a piece of amuling to my lord, hetaught her to read,

fcandal, and of circulating a lie, that is, and repeat fpeeches out of plays : the

what commonly goes by fuch a name ; girl, who had a tafte for ridicule, foon

but, in fhort, lying is only reporting what caught the manner of rehearsing parts of

we have either heard or invented . The humour, in fome of our beft modern co-

first cannot becriminal, becauſe wedo not medies . My lady's hair-dreſſer now tak-

make it, (onlyrelating what has been re- ing a fancy to her, offered to marry her,

lated) and who can have any thing to provided the would try her fortune upon
the
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and deteftable, hung outto the public eye

in the most unfavourable point of view.

Now, Sir, from the delineation of this

character, you may be affured that we

women can be Cauftics whenever we

pleafe ; and as most of us, in this en-

lightened age, understand more languages

than our own, we have it in ' out power,

with our tongues and our pens, to be

extenfively useful, or eminently mif-

chievous to fociety. With regard to

the above- mentioned character in parti-

cular, if you think that it ought to be

held up in terrorem (do not ſtart at a wo

man's writing Latin) you may, perhaps,

hear again from

MARTHA PRATEWELL.

Mrs. or Mifs Pratewell

-

(he does

a married or

D-

the boards ; but he was both too proud

and too idle to work for her husband,

pertly telling him one day, that the

thought herself handſome enough to expect

to be kept quite at her eafe. Accordingly,

with her tongue and her eyes , which were

perpetually in motion , the drew in a

young fellow who paffed for a man of for-

tune, but who proved to be deeply in

deat, and who had befides, other women

upon his hands . Terefa herſelf being

thus taken in, lived after the example of

her husband, by taking up cloaths, &c.

upon credit, til fhe was brought to bed

of twins: as foon as he was up again,

the fent both the brats to nurfe, and fet

up an office for retailing characters and anec-

dates ofpeople offaſhion and people of nꞌfaſhion.

At this office, any perfon who had re-

ceived an injury, or even the ſlighteſt af-

front, might have it amply revenged by not announce herſelf as

the hands of Mrs. Caultic (late Mitsingle lady) will fee that I have not

Tatlaid), who, upon fuch occafions, flighted her favour, by the early infertion

draws outlines of the offending parties of it. If the continues her correfpon-

with a peculiar hardness in her manner, dence, and becomes more explicit, fhe

and dispatches her caricatures to the will, perhaps , induce me to open myfelf

news-papers and magazines, in which alfo: I fhall not then, I imagine, ap-

they never fail to attract the attention of pear the jufly Old Batchelor fhe conceives

the curious , not always courteous readers , me to be.

and afford them infinite fatisfaction ; for

fatire is ever welcome and univerfally de-

lightful . By tuch publications as thefe ,

people are happily enabled to fee their best

and dearest friends drawn out to the

greatest advantage : and if they ſhould

happen to hear it infinuated, that they

themselves are deemed objects worthy of

Mrs. Cauftic's attention, they have no-

thing to do but to bribe her to filence.

A freeget in this way, to avoid a burnt-

offering, Terela calls hub money ; and theſe

fts, added to her other pecuniary acqui-

firions ( for fhe is nearly related to the fa-

rily of the Doublefees) make her income

pretty tolerable. In fhort, Mrs. Cauf

he is fo induftrious a woman , that ſhe

will not fcruple to threaten people in the

matt reputable style of life, with the rod

of public defamation ; to threaten them Launch,

with an exhibition of their characters , Tremor,

which will fir up the malevolent world
Frederick,

against them ; and in confequence oftheir Ambuscade,

dread of fuch an exhibition, the gains Sulphur,

confiderable emolument for her tacitur- San Benito,

nity with regard to them. In this infa-
Firebrand,

ms manner the fattens upon the fears Fripon,

of to aid people, who, though they are not

confcions of deferving the Lath of ridicule

for their v ces or their follies, shrink at

the idea of being rendered both ridiculous

JULY, 1780.

THE THEATRE. ,.

NUMBER CXVIII.

SINCE our laft a new comic opera has

been reprefented at the theatre in the

Haymarket, under the title of FIRE and

WATER.

This piece is the production of Mr.

Andrews, author of the Election, an in-

terlude ; Belphegor, a musical piece ; and

joint author with Mr. Miles, of the co-

called Summer Amuſement.
mic opera,

Perfons of the Drama.

Commode,

Nancy,

Mr. Bannifter

Mr. Wilfon

Mr. Dubellamy

Mr. Elwin

Mr. Gardiner

Mr. Bliffet

Mr. Walker

Mr. Wewitzer

Mrs. Webb

Mifs Harper

Workmen, Soldiers, Sailors, &c .

Bbb
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The Theatre.

The fable is as follows : Launch, maf-

ter of Portsmouth Dock-yard, inflated

with the imaginary dignity of his ſtation,

refolves that his daughter fhall not give

her hand to any but a man of rank and

family. Ambufcade, who paffes for a

French nobleman, but who in fact is a

fencing matter, is the perfon he chuſes

for his daughter's husband. Nancy is,

however, without her father's knowledge,

pre-engaged to Frederick, a midſhipman

on board the grand fleet, and confequent-

ly rejects Ambuſcade's addreſſes . Launch

interpofes his authority without effeN.

Frederick in the interim arrives, and

brings advice that the French fleet is

in the channel, which throws Tremor, the

mayor of Portfimouth, into a violent pa-

nic.

A confpiracy is now diſcovered between

Sulphur, Sin Benito, and Ambuſcade,

to fet the dock on fire ; but by this time-

ly detection, the plot is prevented being

carried into execution . The confpirators

are accordingly taken into cuftody, with

Fripon and Commode, who had been in-

troduced by Ambuſcade as foreign nobi-

fity, in order to deceive Launch in the

defign upon his daughter. Theperform-

ance foon after concludes with Frederick

and Nancy being united in wedlock, and

a merited execration upon all our invidi-

ous foes.

If we confider this piece as a hafly and

temporary production (founded upon the

confternation the appearance of the com-

Bined fleets occafioned laft fummer) it is

not deftitute of merit. The character of

Sulphur is certainly meant for Dr. F—n.

Theplot is fimple but not well connected.

However, as in the first act there are many

Arokes of humour and risible situations,

it went off with applaufe . The fecond

act is not equally well futtained ; but as

the audience were in expectation of fome

Aights, they had a right to expect, from

the fample they had already received, it

paffed without cenfure.

It must be acknowledged that the per-

formers did justice to their parts, particu

Jarly Meffrs. Wilfon, Edwin, and We-

witzer, as well as Mifs Harper.

The mufic is compofed by Dr. Arnold,

partly new and partly compiled . The

airs are well adapted to the characters ,

and metwithjust applaufe. The overture,

which is borrowed from Handel, gave

great fatisfaction .

The following airs are thofe which met

with the greatest approbation,

SONG. Mr. Bannifter.

When we found and we thump it,

The drum and the trumpet,

When Britain for vengeance and victory-tries,

Do youthink that our youth,

Toindulge a col's tooth,

Will abandon their truth,

And their country forfooth,

mine and his majeſty's enemies ?To

When our ſtateſmen and heroes,

Like Cæfars and Neros,

Have carried our arms andour fame tothefirs,

Then, my girl, if your mind

Is for wedlock inclin'd,

You mayfay fomething kind

To all that you find

Bat mine and his majefty's onemies.

AIR. Mr. Dubellamy.

The hardy fons of Britain's ifte

Undaunted yield their breath,

And cheer their country with a fimile,

In danger and in death.

When peace with ſoften'd brow invites,

And ev'ry hour's ferene,

They feek fair virtue's calm delights,

And court the tranquil ſcene.

When hoflile troops invade their fhous

They move in dread array,

Refentment all its fury pours,

Andterror marks their way.

SONG. Mr. Wilfon.

Ifever they venture to land on our coaft

Myfelf I will march to attack 'em,

And foon they thall learn to know who rules

the roaft,

Adzooks how we'll cut ' em and hack ' em !

Lord blefs me ! they're coming !

Good heaven preferve us !

This piping and drumming

Has made mefo nervous!

Come, fou , let's retire, and fall into the rear-

How Ilong to be at 'em ! you know I hate fear)

O dear !

I hate fear,

O dear! &c.

BALLAD. Mifs Harper.

For thee all the hardships of life I could bear,

And brave the attacks of misfortune and care;

But care and misfortune my mind wou'd fab-

due, (too.

If the friendof myheart muſt partake of them

Had fate from its bounty propitiouſly lent

Enough but to furniſh the ect of content,
The
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The dilates of love in that cot I'd purſue,

For thefriendofmy heart wou'd partake of it

too.

But Nancy, with nought but her truth to en-

dear,

With nothing to lend to diftrefs but a tear,

Can ne'erlook for comfort with ruin in view,

And the friend of her heart to partake of it

:

100.

AUGUST.

THErural fons and daughters ofplenty

and industry, will now be every where

as bufy as fo many ſquirrels in a nutting

fealon fcythes and tickles will be far

more ufeful weapons than either ſword

or piftol. Hubbandmen, to fhew their

frength and abilities, will down with

every thing they come near ; for what-

ever field they appear in, nothing will be

able to ftand against them they will

hack and hue, till they have cut off more

thoufands in a day than were ever Дain

in battle fince William the Conqueror ;

and more ears will be taken of in

morning than ever were forfeited in the

pillory fince perjury has been punish-

able.

:

There will be more eating, drink

ing, and fweating, in this month, than

in any fix weeks in the two-and-fifty,

Great labour requires much fuftenance ;

and five meals a day will be as common

in molt counties in England, as one in

two days to a hackney writer in this town

during the long vacation .

Though the weather will go near to

be excelfive hot, yet farmers at their

harvest home will make their ovens much

hotter ; which, by the affiftance of a

good houfe wife, instead of a midwife,

will be delivered of fo many pies and

puddings , as are fufficient to make the

jaws of a gluttonous number of farmers,

reapers, ploween, &c. to wag till their

bellies are fatisfied : then the ftrong beer.

will go about, and the blind fidler play

Bobbin Joan, ' till the men are as drunk

as brewers fwine, and the wenches as

wanton as the -monkies.

The hog-men at Idlington will now be

mighty busy in fatting up their porkers

with guts and garbage against winter ;

and abundance of fupernumerary pigs

which their fows cannot fatten, will be

put out to nurſe to Sir J M-

&c. to be made fat for the fpit, and to

be roafted by the cooks in porridge island ; |
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where they will be ferved up as fat as

puppy dogs, with a plate full of ſtewed

Aies, decoyed by a little fugar into a fauce.

pan of deftruction .

Tho' Bartholomew day be dedicated

to a worthy faint and martyr, yet whor-

ing, drinking, playing the rogue, as well

as the fool, cracking nuts, and picking

pockets, will be as practicable as ever :

the most innocent pastimes of the fair

will be highly exclaimed againſt by abund-

auce of humdrum zealots and puritani

cal tradefinen. Bad wine, worfe women,

and intolerable mufick, will greatly abound

in Smithfield , and the lanes adjacent ,

during the three days carnival. Phy-

ficians and quack doctors will be very

bufy for a month after.

An ESSAY on the PASSIONS.

To the Printer of the Town and Country

SIR,

MAGAZINE.

TWO or three days ago 1 dined at a

village a few miles from London ;

and in the evening walked to town with

a gentleman, between whom and myſelf

a ſtrong friendship has fubfifted ever fince

we went to fchool together ; and, I

doubt not, will fubfift through life, as

we are exactly of the fame turn of mind .

The evening was fine, and the agree-

able converfation of my friend apparently

much hortened the journey. The fub-

je
of our converfation related to the

uſe and abuſe of the paffions. When I

fat down in my ftudy what had paffed

between my friend and me, fuggeſted

The vari-
the following reflexions .

ous paffions implanted in the human

mind, were given for the greatest and

molt exalted purpoſes by the great Crea-

tor, whofe fole aim in forming man, and

giving him thefe paffions , was to render

him happy, wife, and good. The paf-

fions, when properly ufed, lead us to

every good and laudable action ; they

excite us to excel others, in virtue, and

make us emulous to furpafs the rest of

ourfellow - creatures : when abufed, they

ruin our conſtitution , impair our health

and intellects, and from being the molt

noble of nature's works, degrade and

render us inferior to the biure creation.

It is evident, therefore, that what was

intended for our use and advantage, is

often perverted and abused, even by the

beſt and moſt virtuous men ; for all have

Bbb a abufed

+
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can ;

Efay on the Paffions:

THE

Your conftant reader,

And humble fervant,

A FRIEND TO MANKIND.

OBSERVER.

abufed them in fome meaſure. Since in your excellent Repofitory, by inserting

this is the cafe, it is the duty of every them in your next Number, you will

man to govern and reftrain his paffions oblige

with the utmost care and diligence, to

keep them under as tight a rein as he

which he will find no eafy taſk.

For the paffions may be well compared

to a wild and fiery fteed, which, if not

reftrained , will fly to the top of a pre-

cipice, and plunge the horfeman into de-

ftruction ; but if kept under by a ſkilful

rider, will carry him to the wished for

goal in fafety. Thus the paffions, when

unikilfully guided, lead a man into the

paths of milery and ruin ; but when di-

rected by reafon and virtue, carry him

fafely through the rocks and hallows of

a troubleſome life, and bear him to the

eternal haven, crowned with peace, ho-

nour, and happinels .

[NUMBER LXXVII. ]

To the OBSERVER.

SIR,

THE encampments in the environs of

the metropolis , added to the diffe

rent detachments of the military, pofted

at the various Prifons, Public Offices ,

and Inns of Court, give the whole city

fo much a military air, that it reſembles

Yet we do not finda fortified town .

that any just complaints have been

made against the foldiery, though fome

ill - natured farcafms have found their way

to the papers, which have for the moit

part been contradicted .

It may be faid, ince it is fo difficult

a talk to restrain and govern our paffions,

it would be better for us if they had

never been planted in our breafts : but it

is far otherwife ; for the paffiods are the

greatest bleffings of life, and though they

act fo differently upon different men, yet

without them our lives would be mere It is , indeed, but juftice to own, that

blanks, as we fhould never be impelled the military, upon every occasion where

to perform any good or virtuous action. it was judged neceffary to call in their

We have inftances of very oppofite paf- affiftance, bave acted with great caution

fions actuating the fame men by turns ; and propriety, and never exerciſed any

but if we could govern our own paffions , wanton cruelty, or ufurped authority.

the whole world, and every thing in it, On the contrary, notwithstanding they to

would move calmly and uniformly be- effectually quelled the riots in a thort time,

fore Jur éves.

The best way to govern them is,

by following the dictates , of reafon

and virtue, calling to our aid perfever-

ance and fortitude . Reaton , when we

apply to her, will point out the way to

the temple of virtue, who will open her

arms wide to receive us when we once

begin the journey, fortitude and refolu-

tion will kindly grant their affiftance if

we folicit it, and are derous to accept

it. We often difplay great conftancy in

order to compal's trifling pleafures and

insignificant pursuits ; why can we not

then exert the fame refolution to attain

what will conduce to our comfort, eafe,

and happiness here; and will enable us

to quit this bathing stage with heart felt

fatisfaction?

I can affure you there are not the fen-

timents of an enthusiast , but of one who

would with to be frviceable to his fet

low creatures : animated with this idea,

I have rantinitted them to your care,

and if you think they deferve a place

1

the officers never fuffered a musket to be

fired but upon the greatest emergency.

As to their behaviour at the different

encampments, it will bear the frictet

enquiry to their advantage. It is true,

they did not admit indifcuminately, every

perfon that prefented himfelf ; but none

except fuch whofe appearances were ful-

picious were ever rejected, and not with-

out reafon, as many nimble-fingered gen-

try had made free with the watches and

purfes of fpectators of a different class .

I am induced to fend you this billet,

in vindication of the officers and private

men, who have been of fuch fingular

fervice to the community in the late cri-

tical emergency ; many of whom have,

nevertheless, been greatly traduced in the

prints, by fome, perhaps, whoſe induſtry

extends beyond the penning of invidious

paragraphs to mislead the public.

Your inferting of this will oblige

Your conftant leader

And humble fervant,

VERAX.



The Obferver.

To the OBSERVER.

SIR,

As you fometimes favour the public

with characters and anecdotes, I fubmit

the following to your confideration.

Charles Squat is about five feet high :

he was bred up a dry falter, much

against his inclination ; for though his

height and itature, having an uncommon

protuberance of belly, feemed naturally

to preclude him from a military life, he

has had for many years a violent penchant

for a red coat and a fpontoon. But his

father, who had always the main chance

in view, and was a man of difcernment,

rightly judging that Charles would make

a much better figure in Thames Streit

than on the Parade, fixed him to the

former ftation, ' till it was too late for

him to think of an enfigncy inthe guards .

However, at length the late riots af-

forded him a glorious opportunity of

hining in a military line, and he was

the fit in his ward to engage in the

affociated volunteers. He has affiduously

day and night attended fervice, and has

almost learnt his exercife : he can fhoulder

his muſket, ( which by the bye is con-

fiderably taller than himself, especially

when the bayonet is fixed) prefent, and

almoft fire, as well as any of his corps .

There is one circumftance that ather

mortifies him, which is, that all his af-

fociates are near a foot taller than him-

felf, notwithstanding his heels have raifed

him , at least three inches above his ufual

height ; fo that he refembles a pigmy

amongit giants ---but Charles, who is

already a martinet, defpifes fuch a tri-

fling confideration ( as much as he can)

and refolves to make up in difcipline

what he is deficient in height.
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to work, and wrote him a letter, ſetting

forth his difappointment in a string of

puns, and requesting an audience . The

brewer was fo pleafed with the letter,

that he readily admitted him to a levee,

which produced a very fevere conflict , in

a modern punic war, as Dick called it,

and in which he at length gained the

victory, and made the brewer laugh fo

heartily that he was cured of the gout.

Punning is Quibble's hobby-horfe : whilst

the ceremony of his marriage (which

lately took place) was performing, he

could not help punning in his refponfes,

and it is not many days fince that be-

ing an evidence upon a trial at the Old

Bailey, for life and death, in his an-

fwers to the judge he let fly a brace

of puns, which greatly difconcerted his

lordship's gravity, and almoſt brought

his rifible mufcles into play.

- His

Mr. Obliver, I fhall conclude this

letter with an anecdote of the late Ste-

phen F , Lord H

lordship, whefe amazing bulk is well

known, ordered a fashionable vis a vis,

which was fo fmall that he could not get

into it. Enraged at this difappoint-

ment, Stephen, in a fit of the spleen,

ordered a fulkey in its ftead . He now

rode and flept alene, without interrup-

tion, to his heart's full content. But,

alas ! this eafe and indulgence proved his

bane ; for to this circumftance may be

afcribed his death, as , for want of a com-

panion in his carriage, a lethargy enfued,

which terminated his life.

If, Sir, I find you make use of this

letter, I may be induced to become a

frequent correfpondent.

cafion.

Your's

AMBULATOR.

The Obferver would be glad to

EPISTOLARY COMPOSITIONS.

Selected by an old Correſpondent.

(Continuedfrom Page 260. )

Dick Quibble is a profeffed punfter ; hear from Ambulator upon any other oc-

he has rung the changes upon almost

every word in the English language, and

is never fo happy as when he can ex-

plore even a menofyllable that has ef

caped him . Sonie time fince he let off

for York, on hearing that a brewer in

that city was the greatest punſter in Eng-

land. Unfortunately upon his arrival at

York, the biewer was laid up with the

gout, and did not frequent his ufual

haunts, the neighbouring inn and coffee

boufe. This was a dreadful ſtroke for

Dick-Tobe thus difappointed of feeing

fo great a genius, after travelling fuch

a number of miles in queft of him, was

not to be borne. Some expedient was

Leceffary, and he literally fet his wits

LETTER IV.

From Sir ROBERT ATKINS to a Friend,

with regard to the Criminality of Lord

RUSSEL.

I

SIR,

AM not without the apprehenfion of

danger that may arite by adviting in,

or
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1

Epiftolary Compofitions:

or fo much as difcourfing of, public af-

fairs ; yet no fear of danger ſhall hin-

der me from performing the duty we

owe one to another, to council thofe

that need our advice, how to make their

juft defence when they are called in

queftion, for their lives, efpecially if they

are perfons that have by their general

carriage and converfation appeared to be

nen of worth, and lovers of their king

and country, and of the religion efta-

blifhed among us : --I will follow the

method you use, and answer what you

afk in the order I find it in your letters .

1

not only be a general charge of treafon,

nor is it enough to fet forth of what

fort or fpecies the treafon is, as killing

the king, or levying war against him,

or coining money, or the like, but there

must be alfo fet forth ſome overt or open

act , as the ftatute of the 25th of Ed-

ward III. calls it, or fome inſtance given

bythe party or offender, whereby it may

appear he did confent to it, and confult

it, and approve of it : and if the barely

being prefent, fhould be taken and con-

ftrued to be a fufficient overt or open aЯ,

or inftance, then there is no difference

I cannot fee any difadvantage or ha- between treafon and mifprifion of trea

zard, by pleading the general plea of, fon ; for the being prefent without con-

Not Guilty. If it fall out upon the fenting makes no more than misprifion ;

proofs, that the crime is only mifprifion therefore there must be fomething more

of treafon , and not the very crime of than being barely prefent to make a man

treaſon, the jury muft find the prifoner guilty of treaſon ; eſpecially fince the

not guilty of treafon ; and cannot, upon law requires an overt, or open aft, to

an indictment of treafon find the party be proved against the prifoner accuſed.

guilty of mifprifion, becauſe he was not See Sir Edward Coke's Third Institutes,

indicted for the offence of mifprifion ; fol . 12. upon these words of the ſtatute,

and treaſon and milprifion of treafon, per overt all. And that there ought to

are offences that the law hath diftin- be direct and manifeft proofs, and not

guifhed the one from the other ; and bare fufpicions or presumptions, be they

therefore, if the proofs reach no farther never fo ftrong and violent, fee the fame

than to prove a miſprition, and amount fol. in the upper part of it, upon the

not to treason , the prifoner may urge word proveablement. And the ftatute of

t for himself, and fay, that the proofs the 5th of Edward VI. cap . xi . requires

do not reach to the crimes charged in the that there should be two witneſſes to

indictment ; and if the truth be fo, the prove the crime ; fo that if there be but

court ought fo to direct the jury not to one witnefs, let him be never fo credible

find it. Now being in company with a perfon, and never fo pofitive, yet if

others , where thote men do confult and there be no other proof, the party ought

confpire to do fome treaſonable, act, does to be found not guilty ; and thefe two

not make a man guilty of treafon, un- witneffes must prove the perfon guilty of

lefs by fome words or actions, he fignify the fame fort or fpecies of treafon. As

his content to it, and approbation of it ; for example.

but his being privy to it, and not dif- If the indictment be for that species

covering of it, makes him guilty of mif- of treafon of confpiring to the king's

pration of treason and if the fame per- death, both witneſſes must prove fome

lon be prefent a fecond time, or oftener, facts, or words, tending to that very

this neither does not make him guilty fort of treaſon ; but if there be two wit-

of treason, only it raifes a ftrong ful- neffes, and one proves the prifoner con-

picion that he likes and confents to fpired the death of the king, and the

it, and approves of it ;
or elfe the other witness proves the confpiring to do

would have forborne, after being once ſome other fort of treaſon , this comes

amongst them . But the rongeft fuf- not home to prove the priſoner guilty

picion does not fufficiently prove a guilt upon that indictment ; for the law will

in treason, nor can it go for any evi- not take away a man's life in treaſon

dence, and that upon two accounts ; firft, upon the teftimony and credit of one

The proofs in cafe of treafon must be witnefs ; it is fo tender of a man's life,

plain and clear, and pofitive, and not by the crimes and the forfeitures are ſo great

inference or argument, or the ftrongest and to heavy.

fufpicion imaginable . Thus, faid Sir

Edward Coke, in many places, in his

:

Third Intitutes," in the chapter of

High Treaton. Secondly, In an in-

dictment of high treafon, there mult

And as there must be two witneffes,

fo bythe ftatute made in the thirteenth

year of his now majefty (Charles II.)

cap. i . (entitled, For the Safety of His

Majesty's Perton) thote two witnelles

muit



Letter from Sir Robert Atkins.

must not only be lawful, but alſo cre-

dible perfons, (fee that ftatute in the

fifth paragraph) and the prifoner muft

be allowed to object against the credit of

all or any of the witneffes ; and if there

be but one witness of clear and good cre-

dit, and the rest not credible, then the

teftimony of thofe who are not credible,

muft go for nothing, by the words and

meaning of this ftatute (fee the ftatute).

Now were I a juryman, I fhould think

no fuch witness a credible witnefs, as

thould appear either by his own tefti-

mony, or upon proof made by others

against him, to have been particeps cri-

minis ; for that proves him to be a bad,

and, confequently, not fo credible a man ;

especially if it can appear, the witnefs

has trepanned the prifoner into the com-

mitting of the crime ; then the witnefs

will appear to be guilty of a far higher

crime than the prifoner ; and therefore

ought not to be believed as a credible

witness that has the credit of being a

good and honeft man, which a trepan

ner cannot have, and this trepanning

proves withal, that the trepanner did bear

a fpight and malice against the perfon

trepanned, and intended to do him a

milchief, and defigned to take away his

life: fhall fuch a one be a credible wit-

nefs, and believed against him ? God for-

bid !

Then again, it cannot but be believed,

that fuch perfons as have been guilty of

the fame crime, will not of a natural

felf-love be very forward and will

ing to fwear heartily, and to the purpoſe,

in order to the convicting of others, that

they may, by this fervice, merit their

pardon, and fave their own lives ; and

for this reafon are not fo credible wit-

neffes, fuch as the ftatute of 13 Car. II.

does require. Read over the whole chap-

ters of Sir Edward Coke, of high trea-

fon, and of petty treafon ; for in this

latter, of petty treafon, there is much

matter that concerns high treafon .

I wish with all my foul, and I humbly

and heartily pray to Almighty God, that

thofe gentlemen that have given fo great

proof of their love to the true religion,

and of the just rights and liberties of

their country, and of their zeal againft

popery, may, upon their trial, appear in-

The perfon here hinted at is Lord

Howard, who furrendered himſelf the 28 h

ofJune, 1683, and charged Lord Ruffel with

high treafon.

|
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nocent. I am fo fatisfied of their great

worth, that I cannot easily believe them

guilty of fo,horrid a crime. I pray God

tand bythem in the time of their diftrefs . I

with I might have the liberty fairly to

give them what affiftance I could in that

wherein I might be any way capable of

doing it. I beseech Almighty God to

heal our divifions, and eſtabliſh us upon

the fure foundation of peace and righte-

oufnels. I thank you for the favour

you have done me by imparting fome

public affairs which might perhaps have

been unknown me, or not known 'till

after a long time, for I keep no corref-

pondence. When there is any occafion,

pray oblige me by a farther account, efpe-

cially what concerns thofe gentlemen ;

and though I have written nothing here

but what is innocent and juftifiable, yet

that I may be the furer against any diſ

advantage or mifconftruction, pray take

the pains to tranfcribe what you think

fit, out of this large paper, but fend me

this paper back again inclosed in another,

by the fame hand that brings it,

There is, nor ought to be, no fuck

thing as conftructive treafon ; this de-

feats the very fcope and defign of the

ftatute of the 25th of Edward III . which

is to make a plain declaration what shall

be adjudged treafon by the ordinary courts

of justice. The confpiring of any thing

against the king's perfon, is most juftly

taken to be to confpire against his life ,

but confpiring to levy war, or to feize

the guards, is not confpiring against the

king's life, for these are treasons of a

different fpecies * ."

LETTER V.

Sir HENRY SIDNEY to his Son PHILIP.

I HAVE received two letters from you,

the one in Latin, the other in French,

which I take in good parte, and willyou

to exercife that practice of learning often,

for that will stand you in mot teade in

that profeffion of life which you are born

to lyve. And fith this is the first letter

that ever I did write unco you, will not

that it be altogether empty offome advices

which my natural care of you provokes

* Sir Robert Atkins was Lord Chief Baron

of the Exchequer in the reign of Charles II.

but refigned his office in the year 1679. In

July 1683 , when Lord R flel was first im-

prifoned, he wrote this ktter.
me
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me to follow, as documents to you in

this your tender age.

nature hath rampired up, as it were, the

tongue with teeth and lips, all betoken-

ing reins and bridle to the ufe of that

loofe member. Above all things , tell no

untruth, no not in trifles, the custom of

Let your first actions be the lifting up

your mind unto Almighty God, by hea

venly prayers , and feelingly digeft the

words you fpeak in prayer with conti- it is naught. Study and endeavour

nual meditation , and thinking of him to

whom you pray, and ufe this ordinarily,

and at any ordinary time ; whereby the

houre itſelf will put you in remembrance

to do that thing which you was accuf

tomed to at that tyme.

yourfelf to be virtuously occupied, fo fhall

you make fuch habits of well doing in

you as you fhall not know to do ill tho'

you would .

Remember, my fon , the noble anceſtors

you are defcended from by your mother's

fide, and think that by virtuous life and

good actions, you may be an ornament

vice and floth you may be accounted a

fpot of your kindred, one of the greatest

curfes that can happen to any man.

Applye your ftudie at fuch houres as

your difcreet mafter will affign you earn-

eftly, and that you know he will fo li- to that illuftrious family ; and through

mit as fhall be both fufficient for your

learning, and fafe for your health. Marke

the fenfe and matter of what you read,

as well as the words, fo fhall you both

enrich your tongue with words, and your

wit with matter, and judgment will

grow as years grow in you. Be humble

and obedient to your mafter, for unless

you frame yourſelf to obey others , yea,

and feel in yourſelfwhat obedience is, you

fhall never teach others how to obey.

Well, my little Philip, this is enough

for me, and I fear too much for you ;

but if I find that thefe fight meats of di

geftion doth nourish any thing, the weak

tomach of your capacitie, I will, as

find the fame grow stronger, feed you

with ftronger food. Farewell.

Your mother and I ſend our bleffings,

and the Lord grant you his , nourish you

with his fear, guide you with his grace,

and make you a good fervant to your

prince and country.

Your loving FATHER,

SIDNEY.

Be courteous of gefture, and affable

to all men with courtefy and reverence,

according to the dignity of the perfon

with whom you have to do. There is

nothing that fo much winneth with fo

little coft; ufe moderate dyet, fo as after

your meat you may find your wit freſher,

and not duller ; and your body more

lively, not more heavy. Seldom drink

wine, and yet fometimes do, left being TREASON is an offence againſt the

forced to drink upon a fudden , you find dignity and majesty of the commonwealth ;

yourſelf inflamed. Ufe exercife of your it is divided into high treafen, and petit

body, yet fuch as fhall be without dan- treajon. High treafon is an offence againt

ger of your bones and joints : it will in

creaſe your force and enlarge health .

TREASON defined.

the fecurity of the commonwealth , or of

the King's majefty, whether by imagina-

tion , word, or deed ; as to compals of

imagine trafon , or the death of the Prince,

or the Queen confort, or his fon and heir

apparent, or to deflower the King's wife,

or his eldest daughter unmarried, or his

eldeſt fon's wife ; or levy war against the

king in his realm, or to adhere to his

enemies by aiding them ; or to counter-

fit the king's great feal, privy feal, or

money; or knowingly to bring falfe mo-

ney into this realm, counterfeited like the

money of England , and to utter the fame ;

or to kill the king's chancellor, trea-

furer, justice of the one bench or of the

other , juftices in eyre, juftices of affize,

Delight to be cleanly, it fhall make

you grateful to all company. Give your

elf to be merry, for you degenerate from

your father if you find not yourfelf moft

able in wit and body to do every thing

when you be most merry. But let your

mirth be ever void of fcurrility and bit

ing words, to any man ; for a wound

given by a word is often harder to be

cured than that which is given by a

fword. Be you rather an hearer and

bearer away of other men's talk, than a

beginner and procurer of ſpeech, other-

wife you fhall be accounted to delight to

hear yourself speak. Be model in each

allembly, and rather be rebuked for mai- juftices of oyer and terminer, when in

den - head fhame-facedneſs, than of your

fad friend for pertibleness.

Think upon every word you ſpeak be-

fore you utter it, and remember how

their place and doing their duty ; or

forging the king's feal manual, or privy

fignet ; or diminishing or impairing the

current money ; and in fuch treason a

man
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The Enraptured Swain.

man forfeits his lands and goods to the

king, and it is called treafon paramount.

Petit treafen, is when a fervant kills his

mater, a wife her huſband, a fecular or

religious kills his prelate ; this treafon

gives forfeiture to every lord within his

own fee : both treapons are capital.

The ENRAPTURED SWAIN.

[A Story founded on Fact, and illuftrated

with a beautiful Copper- Plate.]

ON the banks of the Avon dwelt the

lovely Maria. She had received no

advantages from art : her learning was

confined to a common day-school, and

he was untutored in all the brilliant ac-

complishments of polite life . But then the

poffeffed an uncommon fhare of natural

good fenfe, which was tempered with a

lively fancy and a happy promptitude of

wit and pleafantry : fuch endowments

united with one of the fineft figures an

Angelo or Rubens could fuggeft , were

they defirous of depicting beauty in its

native drefs, could not fail to attract ma-

ny admirers.

Maria had no idea of coquetry , and her

notions were equally diftant from prude- a

ry. When the danced at the wake in her

ruftic circles, he was generally felected

by one of the cleverest young fellows of

the village for his partner, and the reft of

the nymphs and fwains feemed emulous

of imitating them in their motions and at-

titudes, which, though unftudied, were

graceful and engaging.
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cles, erroneously called the goals of plea-

fure and felicity.

WhilftMaria's hours were thus gliding

in mirth and innocence, at a time the was

ftrenuously folicited to give her hand to

a youth who appeared worthy of her,

fhe was affailed by a young Oxonian,

whofe eye she had caught upon the road,

and who was fo ftruck with her perfon,

that he immediately alighted , and having

put up at an adjacent alehoufe, diſpatched

make all poffible enquiry concerning Ma-

his fervant, who accompanied him, to

ria. Upon his return, he made fuch a

report, as gave the collegian the moſt

flattering hopes of fucceeding in a vil-

lanous enterprife, which he had been

planning during his fervant's abfence.

Clodio, our Oxonian , was the ſon of a

nobleman, and was heir to a title as well

as a very ample fortune as he was an

only child, and a great favourite, his fi

nances were almoft without limitation, as

he had credit at his father's banker's for

any fum he demanded. Add to this,

he had juft taken the toga virils, was ftout,

athletic, and comely. His paffion forthe

fair fex he had already demonstrated upon

many occafions , and his generofity kept

pace with the fervency of his flame. Such

formidable hero had the fimple, the

innocent, the lovely Maria, to oppofe.

Clodio was obliged to be at Oxford

that night ; but refolved to return the

next day, and put his ſcheme into execu-

tion . His man being entirely in the fe-

cret of his plan of operations, was alfo to

be a principal agent in conducting thems

Accordingly at a fmall diftance from

Maria's father poffeffed a fmall farm, Maria's dwelling, he got off his horfe,

which enabled him to fupport himfelf and threw himself into a dry ditch : his

and family with decency : as he could man ran up to the houſe and acquainted

just make both ends meet, it was impofi- the farmer with the fuppofed accident,

die to think of giving his daughter any faying, his master had been thrown from

fortune ; but as the poffeffed many good his horfe, lay in great agony a little way

qualities befides her perfonal charms, her off, doubting not that fome of his limbs

father confidered her as a fortune of her- were broke, and begged for heaven's fake,

felf, and was very folicitous about her fome affittance . The good old man im-

connubial choice. She was calculated to mediately repaired to the spot, and with

make a man happy in her ſphere of life : the aid of the fervant, brought him to his

fhe was an excellent houſewife, and un- cottage, where he was put to bed.

derfood every thing that belonged to do- So far his plan had fucceeded. No

meftic life : fhe was alively and agreeable

companion , and being untinctured with

thofe little artifices of her fex , which are

generally played off against themselves ,

her fimplicity gave an additional luftre to

her deportment. In a word, the was fuch

a mate as every one would deure, whofe

notions had not been vitiated in thofe cir-
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fooner was Maria made acquainted with

the fuppofed accident, than from her na-

tural humane and tender difpofition, fhe

prepared the gentleman fome wine whey,

and was fo little fufpicious of any fraud,

that fhe waited upon him with it in perfon.

If Clodio was before enraptured with

her perfonal charms, he was now cem-
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pletely captivat
ed

with that fimple elo-

quence that fell from her tongue. It far

furpaffe
d

all the ornamen
ts

, all the flow-

ers ofrhetoric he had ever heard at the bar,

or in the fenate ; it was the pure effufion

of nature and good fenfe, dictated by a

generou
s

fenfibili
ty

of his fuppofe
d

mif-

Fortune.

Transported with fo many co-operating

favourable circumftances for the advance

ment of his fcheme, Clodio had almoft

imprudently thrown off the mafk, before

his project was ripe forfuccefs . In a pa-

roxyfm of perfpective blifs, he was upon

the point of jumping out of bed, and feiz-

ing inftantaneously upon the beauteous

Maria ; but a moment's reflection con-

vinced him of his error, and brought him

to his reafon, which taught him, that it

was neceffary to carry on the farce fome

time longer, to meet even with his own

applause.

raffment and anxiety which he laboured

under.

Dorcas had long been her confidant,

and though he had never yet avowed his

paffion, had in filence bemoaned his fate,

that he could not affume courage fufficient

to declare the ardent flame Maria had

kindled in him. She nevertheless re-

vealed the fecret to him, and diſcloſed all

that had paffed between her and Clodio.

Maria had ſcarce unfolded her mind, be-

fore the received a billet from Clodio, re-

quefting her to vouchfafe an answer to

thefe fimple questions ; " Whether his

perfon was diſagreeable, or whether the

was pre-engaged?" Such categorical

questions required categorical anfwers, and

the was greatly diftreffed how to act . Had

he requested Dorcas's advice, and ac-

knowledged her partiality for him , the

judged the fhould be guilty of a breach

of delicacy, which her fex fhould fupport;

and the was fearful of ufing her own

judgment in fo critical a fituation.

After wandering for fome time in a

neighbouring grove, fhe, being at length

fatigued and overcome with the heat ,

He, accordingly, continued in his fup-

pofed bruifed condition for fome days,

and was attended by a neighbouring fur-

geon, who he was obliged to fee pretty

highly, to wink at the impofition. After

a week had expired, his chirurgical attend - feated herſelf upon a moffy bank, when

ant pronounced him out of all danger, but

recommended his patient, in the hearing

of Maria, not to attempt moving for

fome days, left any motion fhould occafion

a relapfe. This advice was religiously

obeyed, and with the greater pleafure, as

Maria earnestly intreated Clodio not to

think of departing, till he was perfectly

recovered.

We new approach the denoüement of this

farce, if fuch it may be called. Clodio

first opened his battery by thanking his

propitious ftars for the accident, which

had thus fortunately thrown him in the

way of the moft angelic being upon earth,

and whofe charms and irrefiftible attrac-

tions, could only be equalled by her hu-

manity, generofity, and angelic fimpathy;

and thatheknew nothowhe should be able

to make her any recompence adequate to

the troubleand uneafinefs hehad occafion-

ed, unless it were by offering her his hand .

Saying this, he feized her's, and almoft

devoured it with rapture .

Maria having learnt Clodio's rank and

expectancies in life, was aftoniſhed at his

declaration ; he was fo greatly furpriſed

that he was incapable of uttering a fylla

ble diftinctly with downcaft eyes , the

blushed, faultered, trembled, and was

ready to fwoon, when her father appeared,

and releafed her from the prefent embar

fleep overcame her. Dorcas, who had

heen in purſuit of her for ſome time, fully

refolved upon declaring his paffion, ere

the ftranger had made too deep an impref

fion upon her, caught her thus fituated

with her bofom revealed, not expecting

to be thus taken by furprife. He viewed

with rapture, he fighed, he looked and

fighed again-the tumult of his joy was

fo great, that he at length involuntarily

broke out " Heavenly maid ! fuch

charms are irreſiſtible-it is not in the

power of man to be filent any longer."

This foliloquy, uttered with much vehe-

mence, awakened Maria. She was at

firft greatly difconcerted ; but recovering

herſelf, a very agreeable explanation en-

fued, which was the prelude to their fu

ture happiness.

The furgeon who had attended Clodio,

and was a party in the plot, was taken

fuddenly ill, and as he was a Roman Ca-

tholic, fent for his confeffor, to whom be

revealed all thathad happened ; and added,

that they were that very night to havecar

ried off Maria by force, if the had not

conſented to Clodio's brutal defires . The

prieft was honeft ; he acquainted Maria's

father with the discovery, by which means

her ruin was prevented ; and in a few

days another prieft joined the hands of

Dorcas and Maria at the holy altar.

We



Acurious Piece of antient Criticifm.

We need not add, that Clodio's villany

beingdetected , he made a precipitate re
oftreat; or that Dorcas and Maria are one

the happiest pairs upon the banks of the

Avon.

A CURIOUS PIECE of ANTIENT

CRITICISM.

"A Compariſon of the different Worthiness

of thoje great Poets, THOMAS STERNHOLD

andJOHN HOPKINS . By alearned Clerk.”

I

hath full forely grieved me, that the

name of Thomas Sternhold fhould

ftand before the name of John Hopkins in

the booke of Pfalmody, for I profeffe that

Master John Hopkins maketh much plea-

faunter melody.

Pfalm XXX. The following verfes

runne marvellous Imoothe and lightly

from the tongue.

What gain is in my blood , faid Í,

If death defroy my days ?

Can duft declare thy majeſty,

Or give thy truth in praise ?

Mafter Hopkins underftode the daintie

arte of making his lines found like his

meaning, as appeareth from his forcing

the voice to found forth ing, in the worde

founding as followeth ;

PSALM XXXIII.

Praife ye the Lord with harpe, and fing

To him with pfaltery ;

With ten-ftring'd inftrument foundinge ;

Praife yethe Lord on high.

There is moreover maney times a dain-

tie fimpleneſs, and eke a tenderneſs of his

expreffion, as in

PSALM XXXV.

As theyhad been my brethren dear,

I did myſelf behave ;

As one that mourneth heavily,

About bis mother's grave.

He interrogateth with good rhetorique

and cleane language.

PSALM LXXVII.

What, is his goodness quite decay'd,

And paffed cleane away?

Or is his promif: now delay'd,

And doth his truth decay?

He was moft covetous of the words

float and frong, which thing teftifyeth his

judgmente, forthesewords bee exceedinge

poeticalle.

PSALM XXVII .

At length I know the Lord's good grace,

Shall make me frong and flout,

My foes to foil and clean difgrace,

That compaſs me about.

PSALM LXV.
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with ftrength thou art befet about,

And compafs'd with thy power ;

Thou mak'it the moutains frong andfout,

To ſtand in every ſhower.

PSALM LXXX.

The hills were cover'd round about,

With fhade that from it came ;

Alfo the cedars Arong and flour,

With branches of the fame.

PSALM XXXV.

Thou dost defend the weak from them,

That are bothe flout and firing ;

And rid the poor from wicked men,

That spoil and do them wrong.

But I am mostly delighted with his

XLVIth pfalm, where fome of the verſes

art to be admired as the beautie ofall po-

etrie.

No, though the fea do rage fofore,

That all the banks it fpills,

And though it overflow the shore,

And break down mightie hills ;

Yet one fair flood doth fend abroad,

His pleafaunt ſtreams apace;

To glad the citie of our God,

And wash his holy place.

Mafter Sternhold was not fo wife, for

as much as he was fulle often vulgareley

low.

PSALM XLIV.

As fheepe unto the ſhambles fent,

Even fo they deale with us .

And he calleth upon God to getup, as

if he might be the chamberlain,

PSALM XLIV.

Up Lord, why ſleepeſt thou ?

Awake!

And he prefenteth the Almightie as if

he were fmoaking a pipe.

PSALM XVIII.

And from his noftri's went a ſmoke,

When kindled was his ire .

And he maketh him ride upon the backs

of cherubim, as if he could not walk,

On cherub and on cherubim,

Full royally he rode.

3 C 2
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POETICAL PIECE S.

The GENIUS of ENGLAND. |Our comely nymphs and jocund fwains,

AN OD E.

Occafioned by the News from America .

YE

E Mufes ftrike the founding wire,

Prepare, prepare again to fing ;

Sweep in full chords the martial lyre,

And make the hills and valleys ring.

'Tis Britain's Genius fpeaks , prepare,

And let the happy founds reverb'rate

air.

Tho' foes abroad , and inborn ftrife,

Like the grim find that rules blow,

By war and faction fought her life,

And join'd to frike fome fatal blow :

Yet heaven, who fees and knows it all ,

Will not permit i's favour'd iſland's fall,

Not all the arts of Bourbon's line,

Nor all her open force can do,

While you implore the powers divine,

Can hurt, deprefs, or conquer you.

Ye Britons firm united fiand,

in

Nopower on earth can break ſo ſtrong a band.

Hark! hark ! the trumpet founds afar,

Acrofs the wide Atlantic fea ;

Of conqu'ring chief fuccefsful war,

And bleeding, fad, America :

Hercities fall, her arms give way,

And noble Clinton gains the glorious day.

Peace foon again fhal! bleſs that hore,

Which Britain has fo long withfood ;

Rebellion foon will be no more,

No more its rivers run with blood :

The prodigal fhall feek its parent's arms,

Confefs and kneel, then reft from all alarms.

Then shrinking France, and bigot Spain,

Their treaty-breaking fore fhall rue ;

While Britain's navy on the main,

Shall ride triumphant to the view :

Its thunders fright each hoftile fhore,

All Europe hail Britannia's flag once more.

Glory, the idol ofthe foul,

An emblem ofthe eternal mind,

Shall all the mitts of life controul,

To raife and dignify inclin'd :

The arts revive improv'd by peace,

And every bleſſing find a new increaſe.

Our fertile hills and wide fpread plains,

Qur blooming vallics ever gay;

Shall laugh the funthine hours away :

When conqueft brings from every foe,

The wreath which proves their overthrow.

Be chearful then my fon, norfear

What weak or wicked men may fay;

Soon peace fhall finile to crown the year,

And drive each hoftile found away :

Ufe then your strength , and you'll prevail,

The caufe that's just as ours can never fail.

Y

The GIBBE T.

A Poem.

E youths licentious thro' the town,

Whom feftivals at midnight crown,

With lewd companions, who'd betray,

And lead you far from virtue's way,

The moral verfe with care purfee,

Perhaps ' twill be of use to you.

Careless, a youth of no mean ſkill,

A perfon fmart, with wit at will ;

Ofgenteel life, with expectations

From parents fond, and rich relations :

Who ftill fuppled whate'er he wanted,

And every with , alas ! was granted.

He roam'd about where'er he pleas'd,

While sharpers oft his pocket fquecz'd;

For fo it harpen'd by ill luck,

He gain'd the glorious name of buck.

The garden was his properfphere,

Companion to the venal fair ;

Who fell polluted charms for hire,

And fleece and cully buck and fquire.

At length, alas ! each with was croft,

His health impair d, his friends were loft;

They wept in filence his mifchance,

They wept, but would no more advances

Kindness they found was his undoing,

And money would bring on his ruin.

But lost to ev'ry fenfe of thought,

He d- d the leflons they had taught.

His bottle he must have and w-re,

And live as he had liv'd before.

He must have gold on any plan,

Soboldly fets up highwayman.

The night was dark, he mounts his horſe,

And fo proceeds from bad to worfe.

He takes the road, no matter where,

In hopes fome prize would foon appear.

Some m les he went, thro' lanes obfcure,

Gay as a lark you may be fure :

Reflecting on the morrow night,

When all would be again delight ;

Mirth



POETRY.

Mirth , wine, and joys unnumber'd gain'd ,

Tho' by the worst of means obain'd.

The lane now op n'd to a plain,

Which pleas'd his promis'd hopes with gain ;

gibbet rofe to fight,

When ella ismindwith dread and fright.

The creaking irons fruck his car,

And all his foul was fill'd with fear :

He flop'd ; his fefb all trembling thook,

When thus the shackled fpectre ipoke.

Mad wretch, thy progrefs now forbear,

And lend to my fad tale an ear.

Behold in me one like thyfelf,

Awild and thought fs wicked elf;

Thro' all thofe fcenes of life I went,

Which you like me have idly fpent.

Loft to my friends, I fpeak myfhame,

Apublic robber I became ;

'Til juftice ftop'd my full career,

And fix'd me on this gibbet here :

Afeare crow to all fuch as you,

Who evil courfes will purfue.

But this not all , oh ! mark the reſt,

And let it fill thy trembling breaſt :

I broke an aged parent's heart,

Myghoft ftill feels the deadly fmart,

Difgrac'd myfamily and name,

Blotted my honeft fcutcheons fame ;

Made foes offriends, for not a friend

Had I , alas ! to grace my end.

No fun'ral rite to me was paid,

Above ground fixt , tho' long fince dead.

Think on this tragedy of mine,

And think how foon it may be thine.

Turn back, repent, paft follies mourn,

And like the prodigal return ;

Your friends will kindly you receive,

And you alife of honour live.

Carelefs agonifh'd , turn'd his fleed,

And backward went again with ſpeed ,

No more his old companions fought,

But liv'd to virtue as he ought.

A SON G.
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The FOREST in REBELLION.

A FABLE.

HEN people quarrel which is beſt,

Theymake themselves a standingjet.

One may be happy in the arts ;

Another have interior parts ;

Yet in his humble ftation bleft,

Be fill as useful as the reft.

The farmer cultivates the ground,

In higher life the flatcfman's found:

The merchant o'er the feas will roam,

To get by traffic wealth at home.

Another plies his hand and brain,

A decent livelihood to gain :

All these are equally ofuse,

Andto the public good conduce.

But fhould the humble rail and low'r

At thofe advanc'd to greater power,

Pretend that they could mend the flate,

And fly indignant at their fate,

Confufion would through all extend,

And rude alarms the nation rend.

The king of brutes, whofe noble fway

The hairy race did long obey,

Strange rumours heard, for difcontent

Thro' all the thady empire went :

The commoners began to bawl

Against his favourite jackall ;

A ufeful animal in place ,

And worthy ofthe royal grace.

The Tygernext , a warrior bold,

And formerly by all extol'd,

Was vilely treated and abus'd,

Of actions mean and baſe accus'd,

The noble Maſliff firm and true,

With difrefpect was treated too.

The cunning Fox was call'd a fool,

And e'en the Lion could not rule.

Turn outfuch knaves was all the cry,

Rebellion rear'd his flag on high ;

But in this laft they were miſtaken,

The most were either beat or taken :

The chiefs commanded to appear,

The kingin perfon fat to hear.

Their plea was that the great in place,

'HEN first love pierc'd my youthful Regarded not the lab`ring race;

WHE heart,

I yelded to the foothing pain ;

Enflav'd I bore his keeneft dart,

Nor wish'd for to be free again.

All, all the forrows then I knew,

Were thofe his cruel frowns impofe :

And all the joys, alas ! tho ' few,

Were what alike from love aroſe.

Ah! bad I liv'd a ſhepherd ſwain,

No cares had my rude foul annoy'd :

Inglorious on the lowly plain,

No fighting maid my peace deſtroy'd .

But now eſtrang'd to idle joy,

My voice is tun'd to forrow's knell ;

Me's gone, the fmiling treach'rous boy,

And left me with deſpair to dwell.

That proud and lordly, fond of power,

They over wifer heads would tower ;

Therefore they wifh'd to hold the reins,

And ſhare the glory and the gains,

And what ftill urg'd them further to it,

They thought they had a right to do it.

The king with what they with'd comply'4,

Indulg'd their vanity and pride ;

The government, to foothe their will,

He let them guide to prove their ſkill.

But foonthey found their power unfit,

Too weak, too impotent their wit;

And hurly- burly, noife, and pother,

Confufion jumbled altogether.

They found their cunning and their arts,

Were fitted to inferior parts ,

In which as fubjects good , they might

J. H. Give others and themſelves delight :
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Sobeg'd for mercy, left the flate,

And never more were known to prate,

Contented follow'd each his calling,

Without caballing, fighting, brawling ;

Were good and ufeful in their ſtation,

To others left the helm and nation ,

Whoſe parts and learning were defign'd,

To propthe ftate, and ferve mankind.

Let each his proper bus nefs tend,

Andhappiness will crown the end.

Yo

A TAL E.

OU fay that fome peculiar grace,

Inhabits this and t'other place.

That here all nature's arts conſpire,

To charm the heart and move defire.

" Here might I pafs my future hours,

I'd envy not loft Eden's bowers.

The men are (mart and debonnaire,

The women lively, gay, and fair,

The houſes elegant and neat,

And more commodious is the ſtreet.

But, oh ! the walks ! fweet walks ! whene'er

My grateful breaſt ſhall cease to bear

Ofyou a fond, a feeling fenfe,

Each fav'rite with be ban fh'd thence ;

Each long- lov'd joy, a fmiling train,

Give place to th' family of pain ;

And fad regret and pale defpair,

Leadon each heart-corroding care."

Thus fung the nymph. But how comes

this?

From place alone arifes blifs .

Does pleaſure in thefe fields abound ?

In thoſe no joys can e'er be found,

Can earthy comforts thus be given

To favour'd few by partial heav'n ?

Ah, no! for God is God of all,

On all alike his bleflings fall ;

And here or there, think what you will,

Man may be bleft and happy ftill,

As happy as mere man can be-

Man knows not pure felicity.

View frozen winter's hoary plains,

Or parched fummer's day domains ;

See floods of ice and hills of snow,

'Mong thefe can foothing comforts grow ?

Where fol directs a fervid ray,

Can men be happy, blithe, and gay ?

Yes, trust me, here, the flowers of life,

A tender friend , a gentle wife,

A confcience clear, a worthy mind,

To God and generous deeds inclin'd ;

Thefe heart felt joys, unhurt by time,

Outbrave the rigours ofeach clime.

Hence fpirits bland are wont to fpring,

Hence bleakest regions laugh and Ging :

And hence in heat's meridian blaze,

Are pleafant nights and chearful days.

" All this fine and true I grant ;

But yet 'tis fomething else I want.

Thefe moral truths I'm not to know,

That from good deeds true pleaſures flow ;

That vice each heav'n- born joy can kill ,

My panting heart will not be still."

What moves the heart ? can that be place?

Haply fome perfon's in the cafe ;

A willing captive you might prove,

The pleafing chains of mutual love.

Thus might your gaily temper'd mind,

From every place fome pleaſure find ;

From each new feene cull fresh delight,

And think each object fair and bright.

You ne'er felt Cupid's raging dart ;

Soft friendship might engage your heart.

The known purſuits you moft admire,

Might fill lefs feebly prompt defire.

By thefe the fpirits held in play,

The moments fweetly glide away.

And now methinks you'll freely own,

That joys don't fpring from place alone ;

That tendernefs muft ever pleale,

And fill the foul with health and cafe.

When charities impel the foul ,

To blissful fhores the paffions roll .

Wouldyou then know, or peace, orjoy,

Let love your fleeting hours employ ;

Whate'er can bleſs our mortal ſpan,

Is love ofGoD and love of MAN.

Lincolnshire,

May 30, 1780.

T

On a WATCH

LIONEL

HOU laft dear relique of the dearest

faint,

That woods can ſpeak or language e'er can

paint ;

Thee ever facred will I keep, and thou

Shalt regulate my ev'ry action now.

When thou remindeſt me of day's fwife flight,

I'll think her eyes are clos'd in endless night.

I'll pray that I like her may yield my breath,

Like her a Chriftian in the arms ofdeath.

ZAPHALINDA.

* Charities_good, real, or apparent, always

rouze the paffions, and the paffions fpur on

to action, The paffions are therefore, as their

name implies, merely paffive. Hence the fu-

tility of the common fentiment, “ May rea-

fon be the pilot, when paffion blows the

gale." And hence the true diftinction be-

tween awife man and a fool. He who is im-

pelled to action by real good only, is properly

a wife man he who is driven about acciden-

tally by good, real or apparent, is as juftly

a fool . Wifdom herſelf uttereth the follow-

ing precept : " Whatfoever thou takeft in

hand, remember the end, and thou shalt ne-

ver do amifs,"

God is love. And the more we endavour

to imitate the Deity, the nearer we approach

both to perfection and to happiness. Love or

charity is moreover the diftinguishing charac

teristic of a true Chriftian.

FOREIGN
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Meffina, May 25.

ON Sunday Taft, the 21 inftant, at eleven

o'clock in the evening, after a violent

earthquake, Mount Etna opened on the S.W.

fide, three miles diftant from the fummit;

the lava took its direction on the fide of the

plain of Catania, and on Wedneſday it had

ran eight leagues. The inflamed matter burfts

out with a violent moife, rifing abou: 25 feet

in height, and immediately falling down again

with great rapidity. They have meaſured its

progrefs in the almoft imperceptible declivity,

which leads to Belpaffo, a town feven leagues

from Melina; it then advanced near half a fa-

thom aminute, and did not feem likely to abate,

fo that Belpallo is threatened with entire ruin .

The lava is at the broadeft part about four

miles wide, and, unless it should meet valleys

to turn its courfe, it will very probably do

fome damage to Catania, We flattered our

felves, that , when the eruption began . the

earthquakes would have ceafed, but we have

had, every day fince, fresh shocks. Thofe of

Sunday, at eleven in the morning, and of

Monday, at four in the afternoon , were very

violent, but momentary ; that of Wednesday

was, in every refpect, the fame as that which

happened on the 28th of March, and was

preceded by a great compreffion of air in the

upper region from the north Meffina is quite

deferted, the people having encamped with-

out the walls.

Petersburgh, May 26. A letter from Aftra-

can, of the 14th of April laft, confirms the

account of the city of Tauris, in Perfia, and

feveral villages in its environs being entirely

destroyed by an earthquake, and adds that

Scarcely 700 perfons have faved their lives.

Legborn, May 30. According to the laft

letters from Smyrna, the plague which broke

out lately in the quarter of the Greeks in

that city continues daily to carry off a num-

ber of people; and the lands in the environs

are not yet freed of the locufts which encreafe,

and deftroy all the fruits.

Madrid, June 5 Although, by order of

the king, the greatest part of the Dutch fhips

which had been taken and carried into our

ports.have been reftored ; that the freight of

the hips of the faid nation, whofe cargoes

have been fold in our ports, has been paid to

the Captains ; that we have begun to pay to

the owners of thofe veffels the Produce of the

faid files ; and that orders have been given

to treat the Dutch ſhips for the future with

more refpect : notwithfanding all this, letters

from divers ports are ftill filled with com-

plaints of the ill treatment of the Dutch flag,

which treatment is very far from being con-

formable to the crders of the king. We also

learn, that the Count de Rechteren, envoy

extraordinary of the States General of the

united Provinces, hath made fome fresh re-

prefentatione, in a memorial which he has pre-

fented to the miniftry on that fubject, who

have returned him a very favourable anſwer

with refpect to the navigation of his nation.

Cadiz, June 9. An attempt formed to burn

the enemy's thips in the road of Gibraltar has

unfortunately miſcarried : feven veffels were

fitted out as fire-fhips . and failed in the night

between the 7th and 8th inftant, for the above

purpoſe, but they fet fire to the preparations

when they were above three miles fromthe

fhips they intended to burn. A former at-

tempt of this kind was made, but failed from

the sight of the moon ; and this attempt was

rendered ofelefs by the imprudence of thoſe

who conducted it, altho' every ftep to render

it fuccefstui had been taken at Alguazeras.

The day before, the holy facrament had been

expofed, and public prayers made for the fuc

cels of this expedition . They had even made

a recommendation of the fouls of thofe who

were to go on board thefe infernal machines.

A general collection had been made, to raiſe

money for maffes for the good intention of

thofe warriors whofogenerously devoted them-

felves for the good of the'r country. Theſe

pious and mournful ceremonies probably firuck

terror into this little incendiary fleet ; and the

fear of expofing themselves too much, made

them too hafty in fetting fire to thefe fire-fhips.

Three men perifhed in the ufelefs explosion,

and Captain Don Murcie, who had the con-

duct of this experition , is cafhiered.

Peterfourgh, June 12. Her Imperial Ma-

jefty has lately published an ordinance regu-

lating navigation, in which the fil profefies

the most perfect neutrality with regard to the

difputes between Great Britain and the Houſe

of Bourbon ; reftricts her ſubjects from taking

the fmalleft part in the war between thofe con-

tending powers, either directly, by giving any

of the parties open affiftance ; or indirectly,

by ferving them with ammunitions of war of

any kind ; and declares a freedom of com-

merce that does not come within that defcrip-

tion,
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tion, on the Ruffian coafts, to all the fubjects

of the belligerent powers, thoſe articles ex

cepted which are fpecified in the XIth arti-

cle of a treaty of commerce, fubfifting between

Ruffia and Great Britain.

| mean time the Alliance frigate remains in the

port, and capt. Landais is determined, it seems,

not to give her up.

Hague, June 25. The ftates of Friefland

have given their confent to taking the third

man from the merchants to the government

fervice only, on condition that the choice of

them fhail depend upon the matter of the

fhips, and that the Eaſt-India ſhips and the her-

Petersburgb, June 20. The fleet from Cron

Atadt, confifting of fifteen fail of the line, and

four frigates failed yesterday, and as the fer-

vice it is deftined for, will not permit its re-

torn to this empire next winter, the minifryring buffes fhall give up every fixth man , as

have fent couriers to all the maritime powers,

requeſting them, in cafe one or more of that

feet fhould put into any of their ports, to

farnith them with every thing they want for
ready money.

they donot fee any reafon why part of the trade

should fuffer fo much, and the reft nothing.

Lisbon, July 1. Since her prefent majesty's

acceffion to the crown, the affairs of this

kingdom have put on a new face, our regi

ments are recruited, our fortifications repaired

and enlarged, and the marine augmented , and

fome men of war and feveral fhips of force

have been put on the flocks. Theſe wile

regulations enable us to fupport an independ-

ent neutrality, or to take fuch part in the

prefent fituation of affairs as may be equally

confiftent with our intereſt and honour.

Leghorn, July 1. Letters received here from

Tunis announce, that the infurrection excited

at Tripoli against the Dey in favour of one

of his nephews, who has made an attempt

to feize both his throne and perſon, was in-

creafed to fuch a degree, that the moft dread-

ful confequences were expected to enfue. Very

bloody fkirmishes happen every now and then

between the two contending parties, which

throw the citizens into the utmost confterna.

tion . Some rich Jew merchants, who were

fettled at Tunis, having refolved to retire from

the dangers that threatened them, embarked

their families and effects on board a Barbary

veffel, in order to refide in a more peaceable

part of Barbary ; but while they were ſteering

their courfe to the place of their deftination,

they were met by a Malteſe armed ſhip, who

took poffeffion of both ſhip and cargo, and

Vienna, June 21. One of the fix noble Hun

garian guards, who accompanied the emperor

on his journey, arrived here exprefs on the

15th infant from Mohylow. This officer

brought to the emprefs queen the agreeable

news, that the emperor arrived there on the

38 inftant in perfeét, health , and that the day

following the emprefs of Ruffia made her pub-

lic entry into that city. The particulars which

we have already learned refpeing this me-

morable interview, are, that the prince Po-

temkin, and the Count de Cobenzel , ambafla-

dor from our court to that of Peterſburgh,

arrived at Mohylow the day before the em-

prefs, in whofe name they had the honour to

prefent to the emperor a letter, in which her

majefty made the following apologies to that

monarch : " Thit her age did not permit her

to travel fo expeditiously as the wished, but

that the had fent before her thefe two noble

men, that they might have the honour to

wait on him." When the emprefs made her

entry, the emperor, dreffed in à green uni

form , unadorned with any of the enligns of

his orders, placed himself, as a common Ruf-

Sian officer, among the crowd of curious fpec-

tators : nevertheless, as foon as the emprcfs

arrived at the place where he ftood, the im- carried them all to Maita.

mediately recognized and faluted him. Then Vienna, Julys. Letters were received two

alighting from her carriag , the emprefs im- days ago from the emperor, dated at Mofcow,

mediately retired with the emperor to her clo- where that monarch had arrived in perfect

fet, where the converfed with him for two health.

hours. After which there was a drawing Hague, July 8. The anfwer of lord Stor-

room , when that was over, their imperia

majefties were prefent together at a comic

opera, the emprefs having for that purpofe

caufed the company who ufually perform at

Pere.fburgh to come thither. After their d

parture from the opera, their imperial ma

jefties fupped together in Public.

mont to the complaint of this court againſt

the English colliers, who had taken the Prin-

tems French privateer, near the port of Goret,

is this. That the king, his matter, would give

their High Mightinefles every fatisfaction they

could require, and that he was even feniouſly

employed on that ſubject.

Bref June 21. Paul Jones has been at

Orient, to take the command of the alli

ance frigate and return to Bolton ; but he

found on board a Capt . Landais, who has

fufed to reftore that veffel to him , unlefs Be

could produce a commiſſion from congrefs of

later date than his own. The ftate-major Lisbon, July 12. An earthquake has lately

fupports captain Land is and Paul Jones , happened at Old Fez, in Africa, which over-

who has only a commiflion from M. Fark threw feveral houſes, and many of the inha

Ka, is not a little embarraffed to find himfelfbitants were buried in the ruins.

thus aband ned by his compatriots In the

Elfineur, July 11. Six American veffels, la

den with tobacco, are arrived at Maefterland,

with a ſmali Engliſh veffel , which they took in

e- their paffage. It is confidently faid here, that

the Ruffian fquadron will remain five or fix

weeks in the Sound.

DO.
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LONDON.

our

WE are bappy in being able to lay before our

readers an epitome of the public tranfaflions

of this month ; as they not only offord us real

caufe for rejoicing at cur fuccefs, but prefent us

with a very flattering perfpe& rve of future

operations, and their agreeable confequences. Ge-

neral Clinton's military operations in South Caro-

bra bave beenfucceeded by the most judicious and

Jalutary fieps to bring over to their allegiance juch

of the colonifls as bave been either milled , or ter

rified into meajures, which most of them are now

beartily difgufted at ; and the confequences bave

siready in a great degree answered the General's

expectations. The expedition under Col. Potion,

(ize p. 390) at St.Juan , upon the Spanish Main,

is another proof of the bravery of our troops, and

thephill of our commanders. The captures made

by Admiral Geary, (fe: page 389) will be jo- |

verely felt by toe French Wel India merchants ;

and thefailures which pave viready taken place

in France, added to thoſe which are darly expected,

mayprobably induce that court to sue for peace,

in conjunction quith Spain, whoſe trade bas

greatly juffered fince fe joined France in the

prefent unjust war. The American rebels bave

ere now jeen their folly , in making fo unnatura lan

eliance as that with France, who never want to

ferve, but toinflive them : and Francefinding their

Stairs takingjo very unfavourable a tun, brrue

becomefo lukewarm in their caufe, as to afford

them litle or no afflance. In fuch afituation ,

ws may readily believe tout the congress would be

gladto accept of any terms that may appear res

jonable from the mother country ; and, therefore,

think there is great reason to expect a ſpeedy

and generalpacification . Indeed, it has been re-

puries that a congrifs was to offemble at Bruffels,

and that the court of Madrid bad already made

jaco overtu es as tended to thespeedy fettling of the

preliminaries But this we mention only upon

new paper authority. Lord George Gordon fill

Continues in the Tower, nor do we for certainty

earn in what manner be will be tried.

Since the above article was written, we are

fary isfind there is too much reajon to believe

itat intellegence is received, that the Spanish

fet, under the command of Don Solano , ( con-

pping of twelve fhips of the line, five frigates ,

and eighty three transports, taming an board eight

regimas ) effected a jun&ion with M. De Gui-

chersfleet at Dominica, on the 21st of June, and

tet Aderal Rency badjudged it prudent to re

tive to St. Lucia. On tre siber hand, we bave

the ple-fure to arquiint our readers , that just as

10.3 putagraph ruas going to prefs , we were in

formedfrom god utterity that an express is re

arned from Fortfansub, wib advice that the

wismaicafleet , confifting ofabove oneLundrea

jou werejufby arrots at the differentparts.

JULY, 1780.

|

From the LONDON GAZETTE EXTRAOR

DINARY.

Weiteball, July 5, 1780.

THE following letters from Sir Henry

Clinton, Kniht of the Bath, commander in

chief of his maj- fly's forces in North Ame-

rica , to the right hon . Lord George Germain,

one of his njefty's principal fecretaries of

ftate, were this day received by Lieutenant-

Colone Bruce, one of Sir Henry Clinton's

aids du camp, who arrived in the South Ca

rolina packet.

Head Quarters, Charles- Torun , South

Carolina, June, 4, 1780.

My Lord,

I HAD the honour in my dispatch No. 88,

by the Earl of Lincoln, o communicate to

your lordship the frender of Charles-Town.

I am now able to give your lordship a return of

the prisoners taken, amounting, as you will

oblerve (exclufive of ner a thoufand failors

in arms ) to 5618 men.

Iinformed your lordship, that Reut nant-

genera Earl Cornwallis was to march up the

north fide of Santée , whilft another corps

moved up the hither shore of that river, to-

wards the diftrict of Ninety- fix. These cops

are in motion, as well as one up the Savannah

| siver in Georgia.

The troops immediately under his lord-

hip's commard have prefled to effe&uaily up-

on a body of the rebels which remained in the

province, that the Earl , by detaching his

corps of cavalry, and with them the legion of

infantry (mounted) has compleated the de-

Itruction of every thing in arms against us in

this province.

Lieutenant-colonel Tarleton headed th's de-

tachment, whofe celerity in performing a

march of rear an hundred miles in two days,

was equal to the ardor with which they at-

tacked the enemy. Thefe refufing the terms

which were offered them , were charged and

defeated, with the lofs of one hundred and

feventy-two killed , add fome taken , tog ther

with the remaining field artillery of the

fouthern army, their colours and baggage.

With the grea: eft pleature 1 further report

to your lordship, that the inhabitants from

every quarter repair to the detachments of the

army, and to this garifon, to decla e their

allegiance to the king, and to offer heir ter

vices, in arms, in fupport of his government.

In many fences they have bin ghr p

for ers , their former oppreflors or leades ; end

I may venture to art, that there are few

men in South Carena who are not either cur

prifoners, or in arms with us.

I have alto te tistation to receive car ef-

ponding accounts, that the loyal foto de

back parts of North Carolina a caring " i

3 D
date
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dare entertain hopes that Lord Cornwallis's ,

prefence on that ' rontier, and perhaps within

the province, will call back its inhabitants

from their state of error and d'fobedience. If

a proper naval force can be collected, I pur-

pofe fending a ſmall expedition into Cape Fear

river, to favour the revolution I look for

higher in the country.

I can only add the higheſt encomiums on

the conduct of Lieutenant- colonel Tarleron.

It will give methe moſt fenfible fatisfaction

to hear, that your excellency has been able to

obrain for him fome diſtinguiſhed mark of his

majeſty's favour.

I have the honour to be, &c.

CORN WALLIS.

K. B. &c.&c. &c.

(COPY.)

I am, with the troops I could take, quit ing His Excellency Sir Henry Clinton,

the harbour of Charles Town . on my way to

New York, hoping no foreign armament can

yet have reached the coaft , or have been able

to attempts any thing in our abfence aga:nft

that place..

Lieutenant colonel Bruce, my aid de camp.

will have the honour of prefenting thefe dif

parches to your lordship. He has ferved with

diſtinction during this whole war, and is well

ableto fatisfy your lordship in any enquiries

you may be pleafed to make concerning the

late operations in Carolina,

Your lordship will receive by Major-general

Prevolt, who fails in a few days, the account

from Earl Cornwallis of what ſhall have oc-

curred to that ime.

I have the honour to be. &c.

My Lord, Warfar , May 30, 1780.

I HAVE the honour to inform you, hat

yefte day at three o'clock , P. M. after a

march of 105 miles in fif y four hours, with

the corps of cavalry, the infantry of the le

gion mounted on horfe , and a three poun

Jer ; at Waclaw, near the ine which divide

North from South Carolina, the rebel force,

commanded by Colonel Burford, confifting of

the 11th Virginia, and d- tachments of other

r giments, from the ſame province, with ar

tillery, and ſome cavalry, were brought to

action.

After the fummon' , in which terms fimilat

to those accep el by Charles- Town were of

H. CLINTON. fered, and pofitively rejected , the a&tion com

Total of the rebel forces commanded by Mejor menced in a wood; the attacks were pointed

General Lincoln, at the fu render of Charles- at both flanks ; the front and referve by 279

Town, May 12 , 1780, now priſoners of war. cavalry and infantry blended ; and at the

2 Major-generals, 5 Brigadier-generals , 3 fame inftant, all were equally victorious , few

Majors of brigade, 16 Colonels, 9 Lieutenant of the enemy efcaping, except the command-

coloneis, 21 Majors . 145 Captains, 162 Lieu- ng officer, by a precipitate flight on horfe

tenants, 41 Cornets or Enfans, 1 Paymafter,

7 Adjutants, 6 Quarter- alters , 18 Su

geons, 6 Mates , 329 Serjeants, 137 Drum-

mers, 4710 rank and file. The above is a

copy of a return figned by the British com-

m flary of prisoners.

John André. Depuy

Adjutant-General.

Romulus, off Cha les- town bar, June 5, 1780.

My Lord,

I HAVE juft received from Earl Corn-

allis a letter, inclosing a more particular re

port than had yet been received from Lieu- 1

tenant-colonel Tarleton of the affair at Wac-

faw. I have the honour to jeclofe both, toge-

ther with a return of the killed and wounded,

andofthe artilleryand other implements taken .

Your lordship will obferve, that the enemy's

killed , wounded, and taken , exceed Lieute-

nant colonel farleton's numbers with which

he attacked them.

Sir,

I have the honour to be, & c.

H. CLINTON.

(COPY )

Campden. June 2 , 1790 .

IN my letter of the 3th of lail month,

I inclofed a note from Lieutenant colonel ,

Tarleton , wrote in grest hafte from the field

of action ; and I explained my reafons for

fending the detachment under his command

in purfut of the enemy.

I have now the honour of tranſmitting to

you bis account of the march and engage

ment, with the lofs on both fide .

back.

It is above my ability to fay any thing in

commendation of the bravery and exertion of

officers and men. I leave their merit to your

lordship's confideration .

I have the honour, &c. &c.

BAN. TARLETON.

Lt. Col. Comm. Br. Legion.

Licut . Gen. Earl Cornwallis.

Return of Rebels killed, wounded, and taken,

the affair at Wacfaw, the 29th of May 1780.

Lieutenant- colonel, 3 Captains, 8 Subal-

terns, Adjutant, 1 Quarter-maſter, 99

Serjeants and Rank and File, killed.

Captains, 5 Subalterns, 142 Serjants and

Rank and File, wounded, unable to travel,

and left on parole.

3

2 Captains, Subaltern, 50 Serjeants and

Rank and File prifones

Taken 3 ftand of colours, 2 brafs fix-pound-

ers, a royals, 2 waggons with amment

tion , artillery forge cart, 55 barrels of

powder, 26 waggons loaded with new

cloathing, arms, mufquet cartridges, new

cartridge boxes, fiats , and camp equipage

(Signed) B. TARLETON, Lt. Col

Comm. Br. Legion.

Return of Briifo killed and wounded in the offe

et Wacfury, the 29th of May, 178

Cavalry. 2 Privates, 11 hores killed ;

Subalein, 8 Privates, 19 hofes, wounded

Infantry. 2 Sub iterns, Private, killed

3 Privates vouaded ..

N. B. Lieute
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battle a breaſt, and brought to the wind a

little more than random fhot distance,

N. B. Lieutenant Parefchall, 17th Drain the afternoon, they bore down in a line of

goons, wounded ; Lieutenant bauchiin Mac.

donald of the Legion Infantry , killed ; En

fign Campbell, of the Leg on Infantry, ſerv

ing with the cavalry, kili d .

(Signed)
B. TARLETON,

Lt. Col. Comm. B. L..

Admiralty Office, July 5, 1780

Extract of a let er from Admiral Sir George

Brydges Rodney. Bert. commander in

chiet of his majesty's fhips at the Leeward

Ilands,to Mr. Stephens, dared in Carl fl

Bay, Barbadoes, May 31 , 1780 , eceived

this morning trom Capt. Man , of his ma-

jefty's fhp the Cerberus, who arrived at

Falmouth the ad inftant.

As i watched every opportuity of gaining

the wind, and forcing them to bat le, the

enemy, on my ordering the fleet to make a

great deal of fail on the 15th upon a wind,

had the vanity to think we were retiring,

and with a prefs of fail approach d us much

nearer than usual. I fuffered them to enjoy

the deception, and their van thip to appro.ch

a -beat of my cen er ; when, by a lucky

change of wind, perceiving I could weather

the enemy, I made the fign-1 for the third in

command ( who then led the van) to tack with

his fquadron, and gan the wind of the ene-

my. The enemy's fleet inflanty wore, and

fled with a croud of fil.SINCE my letter of the 26th of April ,

from Fort Raya Bay, ient expre´s by the His majesty's fleet, by this manœuvre,

Peg-fis, I must defire you will pleafe to ac- had gained the wind, and wou'd have forced

quaint their lordships, that, after greatly he enemy to battle , had it not at onice

alarmingthe Iland of Martinique , whofe in- changed fix po'n's when near the enemy, and

habitants had been made to believe his ma- enabled them to recover that advantage.

jeffy's fleet had been defeated , but were foon However it did not enable them to weather

convinced to the contrary by its appearance his majesty's fleet fo much , but the van, led

betere their port, where it continued till the by that good and gallant officer Captain

condition of many of the fhips under my Bowyer, about feven in the evening, reached

command, and the lee currents, rendered it their center, and was followed by Rear-

Decaflary for the feet to anchor in Chocque Admiral Rowley's fquadron, (who then led

Bay, a : St. Lucia, in order to put the wounded the ven) the center and rear of his majefty s

and fick men on fhore, and to water and refit fleet following in order.

the feet ; frigates having been detached both

to windward, and to leeward of every iſland in

order to gain intelligence of the motions of

the enemy, and timely notice of their ap

proach towards Martinique, the only place

they could refit at in thefe feas.

Having landed the wounded and fick men ,

watered and refitted the fleet, on the 6th of

May, upon having received intelligence of

the enemy's approach to windward of Marti

que, I put to fea with nineteen fail of the line,

two fifty-gun fhips , and feveral frigates.

From the 6th to the 10th of May, the fleet

continued turning to windward between

Martinique and St. Lucia, when we got fight

of the French fleet, about three leagues to

windward of us, Point Saline on Martinique

then bearing N. N. E. five leagues ; Capt.

Affleck, in the Triumph , joining me the

fame day.

As the enemy were under a prefs of fail,

none but the van of his majey's fleet could

come is for any part of the act on , without

wafting his majefty's powder and shot, the

enemy wantonly expending a deal of theirs

at fuch a distance as to have no effect,

The Albion, Captain Bowyer , and the

Conqueror , Rear-Admiral Rowley, were the

fhips that fuffered moft in this rencounter.

But I am fure, from the flackness of their

fire, in comparison to that of the van of his

majesty's fleet, the enemy's rear must have

fuffered very confiderably.

The enemy kept an awful diftance till the

19th inftant, when I was in hopes that I

fhould have weathered them, but had the

mortificatioon to be diſappointed in theſe hopes:

however , as they were convinced their rear

couid not eſcape action , they feemed to have

taken a refolution of rifquing a general one ;

The enemy's fleet conſiſted of twenty-three and when their van had weathered us, they

fail of the line, feven frigates, two floops, a bore away along our line to windward, and

cutter, and a Jugger Nothing could induce began a heavy cannonade, but at fuch a dif.

them to ri que a general action, though it wastance as to do little or no execution ; how-

in their power daily. They made a dif- ever, their rear could not escape, being clofe

ferent times motions which indicated a defi ely attacked by the ships of the van, then led

of engaging, but their refolutions failed them

when they drew near ; and as they failed

far better than his majefty's fleet , they with

eafe could gain what distance they pleafed to
windward.

As they were fenfib'e of their advantage in

failing, it emboldened them to run greater

rifques, and approach ne rer to his majesty's

fhips than they would otherwife have done ;

and for feveral days, about the hour of two

by Commodore Hotham ; and with pleature

I can fay, that the fire of his majefty's hipa

was far fuperior to that of the en: my, who

mult have received great damage by the-ren-

counter.

The Albion and Conqueror fuffered much

in this laft action , and feveral other thips.

received confiderable d-mage ; a lift of which ,

as likewife of the killed and wounded, Í

have the honour to incloſe.

3 D 2 The



The purfait of the enemy had led us forty

leagues directly to windward of Martinico ;

and as the enemy had food to the north.

ward with all the fail they could p ffibly

prefs and were ou, of fight the 2 : tnftant,

the condition of his majefty's thips being

ſuch as not to allow a longe pursuit, I fent

the Conqueror. Cornwall, and Boyne to St.

Luci , and food with the remainder of his

majesty's hips towards Barbadoes, in order to

put the fick and wounded on fhore, and re-

par the fquad on .

ceed

We anchored in Carlisle Bay on the 22d in-

fant, were every d'fpatch poffiule has bee

ufed both night and day in refitting, water-

ing, and vi&uall ng the fleet ; and I hope

that every thing will be in readiness to pro

to fea to orrow , in queft of the Sp

nish fleet which failed from Cadiz the 28th of

laft month ; intelligence of which has been

brough me by the Cerberus, Cap ain Man .

who parted company with them on the 4 h

inftant, in latitude 31 and a half, ſteering

W. S. W

The Brilliant and Rattlefnake floop have

joined me fince, with the fame intelligence ;

the latter from Commodore Johnflone. I
fhall order them al back again to their fla

tion ; but cannot forbear expreffing to their

Jordthips my approbation of the merits of thofe

fficers , who thought it their duty to leave

ther station, and convey to me with tpeed in-
telligence of fuch great importance.

Imut defire you will pleafe to acquaint

their lordſhips, that Monf. de Guichen and

the French fleet have got, in a shattered con-

dition , into Martinico ; where their lord

ſhip may be affured I fhall keep a watchful

eye over them ; and hope I fhall have an op-

por unity of giving

Spanish fleet, before the French are in a con-
a good account of the

dition to put to fea.

TELLIGENCE.

Vengeance

Magnificent

Conqueror
Albin

ferible

Cornwall

Preston

Killed. Woundede

3 16

5 23

10

12 61
3
4
0

Tota! 47

9

10

193

Officers killed and wounded.

Twycross, ot . the Thumph,
Lieutenant

wound d

Leutenant Flight , 87 h regiment, of the

Manificent, wounded

Capt in Warton , of the Conqueror, loft his

Enfign Curry, 5th regiment, of the Albion,

arm, fince dead.

ki led.

Mr Paven, maſter of the Albion , wounded.

Lieutenant Douglas, of the Cornwal, loft

his leg.

G. B. RODNEY.

Weftminfer, June 23. This day the lords

being me, a meilage was fent to the ho-
nourable Houfe of Commons, acquainting

hem that he lords, authorized by virtue

of his majesty's commiffion for declaring his

royal aflent to feveral acts agreed upon by

both houfe , do defire the immediate attend-
ance of this honourable houfe in the Houle

of Peers, to hear the commiffion read :" and

the commous being come thither, the faid

commiffion, impowering the Lord Arch-

bishop of Canterbury, the Lord High Chan-

celler of Great- Britain, the Lord Prefident of

the council, and feveral other lords therein

mentioned, to declare and notify the royal
afient to the faid acts was read accordingly,

and the royal aflent given to

An act to permit goods, the product or

A lift of the kiled and wounded on the 15th of manufacture of certain places within the Le-

Ships.

Vigilant

Midway

Conqueror

Albion

Cornwall

May, 1780.

Killed. Wounded.

3

I

2

10

10

13

62

3

Total 21 100

Officers killed.

vant or Mediterranean Seas , to be imported

into Great Britain or Ireland in British or

foreign veflcls, from any place whatfoever,

and for laying a duty on cotton , and corton

wool imported into this k ngdom, in foreign

thips or veffels, for a limited time.

An at to indemnify fuch perfons as have

omitted to qualify themselves for offices and

employments ; and to indemnify juftices of

the pe ce, or others, who have omitted to

regifter or deliver in their qualifications with-
First Lieutenant William Law, of the Corn- in the time limited by law, and for giving

wall.

G. B. RODNEY

further time for thote purpofes ; and to in-

demnity members and officers in cities, cor-

porations, and borough towns, whofe admif-Alf of the killed and wounded on the 19th of fions have been omitted to be taped accord-

Ships.

Intrepid

Suffolk

Triumph

V glint

Medway

of May, 1780.

Killed. Wounded.

1

1 21

14

15

ing to law, or, having been famp: d, bave

een loft or miflid, and for allowing them

time to provide admiffions duly flamped ; and

to give further time to fuch perfons as have

omitted to make and file affidavi's of the ext.

cu in of indentures of cleiks to attornies

and folicitors.

An
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An act to allow the exportation of provi-

fions, good, wares, and merchandize, from

Great- Britain, to certain towns, ports, or

places in North America, which are or may

be under the protect on of his majesty's arms,

and from fuch towns, ports, or places, to

Great-Britain , and other ports of his majefty's

dominions.

An act for exempting the city of Win-

chefter, the County of Southampton , the

town of Shrewsbury, and the county of Salop ,

out ofthe provisions of an act , made in the

eighth year of the reign of his late majefty

King George the fecond, intituled, an act

for regulating the quartering of foldiers during

the ume of elections of members to ferve

in parliament, fo far as the fame relates to

the removal of troops during the elections of

members to ferve in parliament, for a limited

time.

And to one private bill.

24. After having loft feveral months time,

and been at great expence, in the camp at St.

Roche, against Gibraltar , the Spaniards feem

now determined to make extraordinary effort

to take that most important place ; four re-

giments of Waloon Guards, the regiment of

Helin, and the regiments of Africa, Zamora

and Naples, are to reinforce the camp , and a

Corps of Engineers to augment that body.

The fquadron intended for the more effectual

blockade of Gibraltar, is to have the addi-

tion of four fail of the line, fix frigates, and

five zebees, fo that we may foon expect fome

veryinterefting news from that quarter.

28. When the laft letters came from Bengal,

which had a patlige over land, they had juft

then compleated the regiment of European

horfe, bo h efficers and men ; they confiit of

800, and are the first attempt of the kind

ever made in the Eaft-Indies.

The advices from France, on Monday

evening, fay, that the whole of the army of

France delt ned for the fecret expedition, to

the amount of 100 oco men , are moving to

the fear coafts ready for embarkation ; and

that orders are gone to M. Du Chaffault, for

him to put to fea at all events, as the English

fl :et was out , and endeavour to form as ex-

peditious a junction as poſſible with the Cadiz
Alcer..

July 1. We have advices from Madrid , that

Mr. Jay failed both with government and the

merchants, in the loan he was foliciting of

400,000 dollars in fpecie, for the use and an

The fecurity of congrefs, and that he is pre-

paring to return to America ; the loan being

the chief object of his appearance there.

3. By virtue of a commiffion from his

majefty, the royal affent was given to the fol-

lowing bills, viz.

The bill for vefting in the Eat-India Com

pany, their territorial acquifitions in India

The bill to prevent the carrying copper in

Sheets, coaftways, &c.` The poft horfe

att amendment bill. The ftarch duty bill .
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The finking fund bill. The bill to extend

and encourage the Greenland fishery . The

bill for granting to his majesty one million on

a vote of credit. The bill relative to the

brawback on the duty on coffee. The bill for

appointing commiffioners to inspect the public

accounts. The bill for granting a reward to

perfons difcovering the longitude. And leve

ral inclofure and private bills.

The lords commiffioners were the Lord

Chencellor, Earl Bathurst, and the Archbishop

of Canterbury,

4. A draught was made lift week , from the

royal regiment of artiliery at Woolwich, to

embark for Charles-Town, South Carolina,

Alfo new cannon are shipping from Deptford,

in order to make tome additional fortifications

to that place immedia.ely.

5. The treaty lately concluded between our

court and the Swifs Cantons , by the means of

William Norton, Efq; his majesty's minifter

here, has prevented the hire of troops which

the Spaniards were negociating there.

The Grand Timmer, Smedly ; and A'li-

gator, Craig, of London ; and the Ranger,

Heffelby, of Prifto , arrived a Falmouth the

1ft inftant , and carried in with them the For-

tune and Victorieux, French Weft Indiamen,

from St. Domingo to Bourdeaux, convoyed by

a frigate of 42 guns, which the Grand Trim-

mer engaged , while the Alligator and Ranger

took pofleflion .

8. 1 his day his majefty came to the Houfe

of Peers, and being in his royal robes feated

on the throne with the ufual folemnity, Sir

Francis Molyneux , knight, gentleman uſher

of the black rod, was fent with a meffage

from his maj.fty, to the Houfe of Commons,

commanding their attendance in the Houfe of

Peers. The commons being come thither

accordingly, his maj fty was pleated to give

the roya ! aflent to

An act to prevent any miſchief or incon-

venience which may arife to the sheriffs,

gaolers, fuitors, prifoners, or others, by the

prifoners in the feveral gaols in the counties of

Middlesex and Surrey, and the city of Lon-

don, having been fet at liberty during the late

tumults and infurrections.

17. The king has been pleaſed to appoint

Sir Hugh Pallifer, bart. to be matter of his

majefty's hofpital at Greenwich, in the county

of Kent ; and alfo one of the commiffiouers

or governors thereof.

Admiralty Cffice, July 18, 1780.

Extract of a letter from Admiral Geary, com-

mander inchief of a squadron of bis majofy s

fhips employed to the weftward, to Mr. Ste

phens , dard atfea , the 5th inftant.

MONDAY, the 3d inft. the Monarch,

being a head on the look out, at ten A. M.

made a fignal for feeing a fleet of twenty-

five fail ; which judging to be a squadron of

the enemy's fhips of war, and that no time

might be loft, I immediately ordered a general

chace,
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mounted, befides fwivels, 10 or 12 iron ditte

difmounted, with a proportionable quantry of

military fores.

Incloſed are copies of the capitulation, lift

of prifoners, and of the killed and wounded

before the fort.

Art. 1. The garrifon fhall be allowed the

ufe of their patteaux , to tranfpost themſelves

where they hail think proper, and the term

of four days for the entire evacua ion of the

fort.

chace, which was continued all the day. At

five P. M. the Monarch made the signal to

denote that the pafled the fternmost of the

enemy's nips without fecuring them , as fcon

afterwards did the Foudroyant, and fome

o hers of the headmoft fhips ; and at the fame

time we could plainly dilcover from the Vic-

tory's mait head, that they were , nearly up

with the rest of the enemy's ships. Soon after

feven a thick fog unfortunately came on, and

I thortened fail , in order to cloſe with the

fhips nearest me, ftcering the fame e urie un-

der an eaſy fail until day- light the next morn-

ing after. I with pleaſure acquaint their

lordships, that all the hips have fince re-

joined me except the Monarch and Defence,

which, I am into med, were left in chace of

the enemy's ships of war, under whofe pro- gage their parole of honour, not to bear arms

tection the convoy had failed.

" The fleet which we chaced proved to be a

convoy from Port au Prince, of between 25 and

30 fail, under convoy of the Fier, of 50 guns,

and a large fhip arme en flute, of which the

veffels named in the inciofea lift have been

captured ; and had it not been for the fudden

coming on ofthe tog at the hour I had men-

toned, it is my opinion that every ship of

them would have been taken .

A lift of the prizes taken the 4th of July,

1780, by the fquadron under the command

of Admiral Geary, bound from Port au

Prince to Bourdeaux , and other ports of

France.

Brig Le Jeun Francois, by the Monarch.

Ship Le Compte D'Estaing, by ditto.

Ship Le Hazard, bythe Proferpine .

Polacre Eleanors, by the Ambuſcade.

Ship Maria Terefa , bythe Dianna.

Ship Count D'Agour, by the Canada.

Ship Courier, by the Royal George.

Polacre Cofmopo ié, by the Queen.

Snow Voyageur, by the Foudroyant.

Ship St. Bartholomew, by the Prince George.

Ship (name unknown ) bythe Detence.

Policie le Solat ire, by the Alfred .

The above viffels are chiefly laden with fu-

gars, coffee, and indigo

FRAN. GEARY.

From the LONDON GAZETTE.

Extralt of a letter from John Dalling, Efq; go-

vernor of Jamica, to the Right Hon. Lord

George Germain, one of his majefty's principal

Secretaries offate, dated Kingston, Jamaica,

June 2, 1780, and received by the Thynne

packet.
HAVE the honour to congratulate your

lordship on the reduction of the important

fort and post on the river S. John , by a de.

tachment of his majesty's troops under the

command of Captain Polfon , of the 60th re-

giment. Suffice it to fay, for 1 fhall not take

upyour lordship's time with an uninterefling

tedious det il of trifling matters , that the fort

surrendered on the 29th of April , that there

were found in it one prafs mortar of five and

an half inches, 20 pieces of brafs o.duance

Anf. The garrison of Fort St. Juan fhall

fu render prisoners of war, and ſhall be con

cuted to fome port ( in my option) of North

America, fubject to the crown of Spain, and

fhall be furnished with veffels and provisions

neceflary to the voyage, provided they en-

against his Britannic majefty,, until an cr

change of p ifoners thill have taken place,

comfomably to fuch cartel as is or maybe

eftablished between the two nations.

II. The garrifon fhall march out with co-

lours flying, each man with a ball in his

mouth, lighted matches, diums beating , each

foldier fhall have twenty rounds, muſket and

fide arms, together with two pieces of can

non, (three pounders) with twenty roundsto

each.

A. The Britifb forces muff be put in poffef

fion of the principal gate of the fort between

the hours of four and five in the afternoon,

at which centinels fhall be kept, to prevent

the Indians from committing any act contrary

to the u es ofwar or laws of humanity: and

in favour of the gallant defence which the

commandant has made, the gairiſon ſhall be

allowed to march out , colours flying, drums

beating, lighted matches, mufket and fide-

arms, with two rounds each man, to the foot

of the glacis, opposite to the fouh front of

the caftle, where they shall pile up their arms

and accoutrements, (the officers keeping their

fwords) afterwards they shall return to the
caftle.

111. Every officer and foldier, on evacuat-

ing the caftle, shall be allowed to keep their

effects, baggage, money, and whatever elle

may actually belong to them.

A. The officers and foldiers fhall be allowed

to keep their baggage, and whatever money

may actually belong to them, but every flave

mult be detained for the ufe of his Britannic

majefty.

IV. The priſoners made at the advanced

poft on the island of Bentole, ſhall be restored.

A. In cafe the garrifon hall accept the

terms of capitulation offered, the prifoners,

made at the advanced poſt on the iſland of

Bentole fhall be included in it ; provided,

however, that all flaves fhail appertain of

right to the king my mafter.

V. The garrifon fhall be allowed ten days

for the evacuation of the fort, during which

time they thali not be molefied by any perion

whatfoever.

A.
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A. The garrifon fhall not be molefted by

any perfon whatfoever, until their arrival at

the place appointed.

VI. The garri on fhall be allowed the uſe

of their own proviſions.

A. No other answer is neceflary to this

article, than that already given to the first.

Vil. The garrifon fhall be allowed to carry

with them all fuch ornaments and effects as

are neceflary to their religion and mode of

worship.

A Granted in the fullest fenfe.

VIII. The British forces fhall treat the gar-

riſon with humanity and politeneſs, duties in-

cumbent on all nations.
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Jamaica Volunteers, 1 rank and file killed ;

2 rank and file wounded.

Total 15.

(Signed) JOHN POLSON, Colonel, com-

manding at the Caftle of St. John's.

20. Advice was received at the Admiralty,

that the La Prudente, of 36 uns , command-

ed by the Hon . Capt. Waldegrave , had taken

the Capricieuſe , of 44 guns, and 350 men, af-

ter an engagement oftour hours. The French

had the first and fecond captains and 50 men

killed, and upwards of so wounded, and funk

as foon as they could take out the men.

Prudente had 19 men killed , the first Reutenant

and 21 wounded. The Licorne frigate, of 32

guns, came in fight before the French frigate

ftruck.

La

A. It is the characteristic of Britons to treat

their prisoners with bumanity and politeness ;

and I pledge my word to do my utmost to There were eighty - five perfons tried for

keep the Mofquitos within the bounds of mo- riots at the Od Bailey, of whom thirty- five

deration. were capitally convicted , feven convicted of

IX. Should any doubts arife in the pre- fingle felony, and forty-three acquitted.- At

ceding articles, they thall be explained in

favour of the garrifon

A. As I do not mean to cavil, an anfwer

to this article would be uſeleſs ; immediately

on being put in poffeffion of the interior of

the fort and its dependencies, I will appoint

an officer who hail take charge of the mili-

tary cheft, and likewife name commiffaries

to take ace unt of all warlike flores and pro-

vfions, artillery, flaves , and in general of

every thing which shall be found in the flores,

or elſewhere belonging to his catholic majefty.

(Signed) JOHN POLSON , Colonel and

Commander in Chief,

JUAN DE AYSSA, Governor of

the Castle of St. Juan.

Head Quarters, Camp be-

fore Fort St. Juan,

April29, 1780.

the commiffion at St. Margaret's-hill , fifty

were tried for riots, of whom twenty-four were

capitally convicted, and twenty-fix acquitted.

So that on the whole one hundred and thirty-

five have been tried , and fitty nine of them

convicted.

Extract of a letterfrom Portsmouth, July 23.

The Salisbury man of war of 50 guns,

Capt. Inglis, is now coming up to Spithead with

a large fleet of ships under convoy, conlifting of

above 70 fail from Jamaica . The fhips for Brif-

tol , &c. were left at the mouth of the channel

to proceed for their defined ports, under con-

voy of the St. Carlos man of war ; as none of

them are yet brought to , I have not been able

to learn any of the'r names, but do not hear

that any are miffing.

" The Eaft India, The Weft India , and

Irish fleets, have their topfails looſe, and are

preparing to fail."

25. This morning advice was received at

Lift of Priſoners token in the Caſtle of St. John's, the Admiralty that Commodore Johnſtone,

April 29, 1780.

Captain and governor, 1 lieutenant, 2

fub-lieutenants, I caprain of engineers, I

chaplain, I furgeon. 3 ferjeants, 3 drummers,

corporals, 17 foldiers of artile y, x cadet,

31 Spanish foldiers, 61 fo'diers of colour, 17

batte ux men, 6 flives, women and children,

3 malefactors, 17 women, 13 children , 1

mafter- carpenter, I carpenter, 1 blackſmith ,

a mafons, 25 wood cutters , 1 corporal of ditto,

2 officers and chaplains fervants, 14 taken at

the advance poft.

(Signed) JUAN DE AYSSA, Governor.

St. John's Caftle, April 30 , 1780 .争

Return of the killed and wounded at the taking of

Lock out Ifland, and the Caftle of St. John.

60th regiment, I rank and file killed ; I fer-

jeant wounded.

79th di to, a rank and file killed ; 3 rank and

file wounded .

Loyal Irim corps, 5 rank and file killed ,

in his majesty's fhip the Romney, had taken ,

after a fmart engagement, the Count d'Artois,

a French man of war, and carried her into

Liſbon.

Advice is just received that the Æolus, Capt.

Atkyns, has taken a French letter of marque,

of 28 guns, very richly laden, and carried

her into Lisbon.

Advice was yesterday received by an exprefs

from Plymouth , that a French brig, a prizeto

Sir James Wallace, was juft arrived there, the

matter of which brings an account that his

m jelly's fhip the Nonfuch, fell in with a

convoy of the enemy, conducting a fleet of

22 fail, bound from Breft to Naniz and Bour-

deaux ; that Sir Jmes immed ately attacked

them , and cap ured (befide he vefiel arrived at

Plymouth) a brig and a flo p , and had run

the Lizard frigate of 36 guns on fhore, near

the entrance of the Loire, and burnt her.

When the prize left Sr James, the Nonfuch

was in chace of wo other fail, fupp fed to be

frigates, and had nearly come up with them.

AMERICA
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Providence, the Babamia Iſlands, May 1.

Since our landing here, and retaking this

inland from the Americans, the inhabitants

have more than trebled the number we then

were, fo many having come with their pro-

perty from the colonics of Georgia , both Ca-

rolinas and Maryland, on account of the feve-

rity of the congrefs laws, and the depreciation

of their money ( i e paper dollars)-- a great

many came to be concerned in our privateers,

both as fharers as well as to ferve on board

them . We have now five fail at fea, and,

during last month they fest in no less than

nine prizes, great and fmall , fome ofthem

very valuable ; two eſpecially that came from

Old France, and were bound to Carolina.

MARRIAGES.

The Hon. Capt . Arthur Cole, of the 11th

regimen of light dragoons, to Mifs Letitia

Hamilton , daughter to Claude Hamilton, Efq;

of Granby-row, Dublin.

The Hon. Mr. Clifford, eldeſt fon of the

Right Hon. Lord Clifford , to the Hou. Mifs

Langdale, youngest daugh er of the late Right

Hon . Lord Langdale.

The Hon. Mr. Neville, fon of the Earl of

Abergavenny, to Mifs Grenville, at the feat

of Earl Temple, at Stowe.

Major Vyfe, to Mifs Howard, daughter of

Sir George Howard.

Lord Parker, fon to the Earl of Maccles-

field , to Mifs Drake, nicce of William Drake,

Efq; of Amersham .

The Earl of Tyrconnel, to Mifs Huffey

Delaval .

July 6 Robert Smith, Efq; member for

Nottingham , to the eldest daughter of L. B.

Barnard, Efq; of South Cave, Yo kfhire.

DEATHS.

June 4. Thomas Hutchinion, Elq; formerly

governor of Mallachuffet's Bay.

5. John Amyand, Efq; on Laurence Poul-

teney - hill, member of parliament for the bo-

New York, May 20. The Ind ans have ſtrucki

great terror into the inhabitants on the fron-

tiers of Pentvlvania , NewJerfey , and thispro-

vince. They make it their particular bulinefs

to deftruy all the grift milis they meet with,

in return for the cruel and wanton destruction

oftheir houses, orchards, and crops of corn,

committed in their country by the rebel army

At year under General Sullivan . The rebels

are truly in a wretched condition , aimoft def.

ture of every thing needful, and to all ap- rough of Camelford.

pearance, a famine muft enfue amongst them;

many thoufands acres of wheat in the feveral

provinces have been plowed up, and fowed

again with fommer grin. The severity of

the winter, which has been more extreme than

has ever been known in this country, hasin a

great meature ruined the crops of wheat.

Some naval prifoners, lately exchanged , have

come into this place, and brought with them

their rations aliowed by the rebel ftate of

Pennſylvania, which confifts of 15 dried clams |

(a ſmall ſheli fith) and ten ounces of our percendes of a refpectable family long fettled at

day.

B I RTH S.

The lady of Sir George Brydges Rod-

ney, Bart. of a daughter, at their houfe in

Portman ſtreet.

8 Si vanus Pennington , Efq; at Kingſton

upon Thames , in the commision of the peace

tor the county of Surry.

13. Mafter Montague, a fon of Lord Vis

count Hinchinbroke.

18. Lady Rachel Morgan , reli&t of Sr

Wliam Morgan, of Tredegar, K. B. and

daughter of William, fecond Duse of De-

vonthire.

20. At her feat at Chifl hurt in Kent,

aged 40 years , Miis. Margaret Buckle, def

Weft Witton, in Wenfley Dale, Yorkshire,

where the pafled the earlier part of her life.

She was a woman of excellent fenfe, and of

a til more excellent heart ; pofkfling a li-

berality of fentiment, and a fpirit of bene-

volence that did honour to human nature, andJune 21. The Right Hon Lady Flizabeth

Fane, of a fon, at Mr. Fane's houfe in Sack- conciliated the refp:ft and efterm of all who
ville Areet.

28. Mrs. Atkyns, lady of Edward Atkyns,

Efq; of Kotteringham hall, Norfolk , of

fon, at the r houfe in Grofvenor - place.

a

July 2. The Countefs of Shelburne, of a

fon, at Shelburne Houſe.

5. The lady of Earl Perev, of a daughter

The Duchefs of Athol, of a daughter, at

Durkeld, in Scotland .

9. The lady of the Lord Bishop of Lin.

coln of a daughter, at his lordship's houte in

the Temple.

17. The lady of Governor Penn, of a fon,

at his hou e in Cavendish -fquare.

22. The lady of the Hon. Henry Stawell

E on Legee, of a dughter, at his heufe in

George-free , Hanover -fquare.

23. The Lady of Sir Francis Vincen " , of a

fos, in Upper G.ofvenor-heet,

were acquainted with her. In her friendships

he was fincere and generous ; in her manaeis

gentle and ho'pi ab e ; in her converfation

candid and open ; to her dependents mila and

beneficent. With a tafte for polite literature,

The was converfant in all the works of our

moft admired English writers, among whom

Milton, Thom ton , and Young, were her fa.

vourite authors. Convinced of the great truths

of Chriftianity , and perfectly free fromí per-

fit on , her piety was fimple and un - il &ted ;

to this the owed the finguler pa ience the dif

played during a painful and lingering nets

of five months, and the raimnis and relig

nation with which the viewed the pproaches

of death . Her remains were infund at

Chiflehur , on Monday June 26.

July 1. General Betid, at his houft in

Woolwich Warren.
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ACKNOWLEDGMENTS to our CORRESPONDENTS.

Mercutio would be very clever, if he were a little more intelligible. His

Letter at prefent remains a perfect Ænigma, which we cannot folve.

Maria's Addrefs to her Lover, is tender and pathetic, but would not in

the leaft intereft the generality of our Readers.

QueenMab certainly writes in the true Fairy Stile ; but as this is not the

Age of Enchantment, we think she would not enchant our Readers by her

prophetic Difcourfe.

The Letter to a certain Lord in Power is invidious , and at this Time would

appear particularly ill natured .

The Epiftle to a certain great Perfonage, is in the fame Predicament.

The Epigram upon Lord G. G. is rather too pointed.

The Difquifition upon Eloquence and Rhetoric (whether they have been

more pernicious or beneficial to Society) we think, has appeared before in

print; but if this Correfpondent will affure us that it is original, it fhall

gain Admittance.
A

A Monody upon Lord N. dated the Year 1795, is illiberal.

News for FiftyYears hence, which we believe comes from the fame Hand,

is in the like Predicament.

Advice to a modern Preacher, would be very inadviſable for us to publish.

The Intelligence from America, we cannot think is authentic.

Stella is pretty; but then ſhe makes pretty free with a certain exalted Per-

fonage, in fuch a Manner as we do not judge prudent to publifh.

The Anecdote ofPerdita's Miniature turns upon the fame Subject, andfor

that Reaſon we cannot infert it.

Another Female Correfpondent, whofe Jealoufy, or Envy, feems to be

rouzed upon the like Occafion, fays, that a certain Bracelet fet with Diamonds,

has already more than once been exhibited at the Corner of Ruffel Court;

but we cannot credit fuch mean and illiberal Affertions.

A Country Correfpondent would have gained Admittance, had he not fealed

his Letter in fuch a manner, that by opening of it great Part of the MSS.

was deſtroyed, and the Senfe, from that Accident, could not be completed ;

but if he will favour us with another Copy, due Attention will be paid to

it.

ALawyer, we have much reafon to think, from his Style and Manner of

reafoning, is a mean Pettifogger.

Arabella's Favour is come to hand, and fhall be duly attended to.

Unthe Confideration, Letters figned fabella. A rational Philofopher. No

Papift. Bit of an Oddity. Any Body. Dramaticus. Elzevir. Ob ! Ob!

is it fo. Benjamin the Beau. Quidnunc the fecond. A Female in Diftreſs.

A Country Equire, and Millard. A. Z. Q. R. D. L. §. S. and many without

Signatures.
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of originality to it by cloſely studying

nature.

The outline of the fable is as follows.

Lord Glenmore, in confequence of a pro-

mife to Mifs Mortimer's father, on his

death-bed, that he would provide for his

daughter, propofes her as a match for his

fon Woodville, who has feduced Cecilia,

On the 5th ofthis month a new come-

dy under the title of the CHAPTER

OF ACCIDENTS was performed at the

theatre in the Hay-market, written by

Mifs Lee, daughter ofMr. Leethe come- the fuppofed daughter of Grey, a Welch'

dian.

Perfons of the Drama.

Governor Harcourt,

Lord Glenmore,

Woodville,

Harcourt,

Grey,

Vane,

Jacob,

Cecilia,

Miſs Mortimer,

Warner,

Bridget,

Mr. Bensley

Mr. Palmer

Mr. Bannister, jun.

Mr. Wilfon

Mr. Aickin

Mr. Lamash

Mr. Edwin

Mifs Farren

Mrs. Cuyler

Mrs. Love

Mrs. Wilfon

The ftory of this comedy is founded on

the Andria of Terence, from whence

Sir Richard Steele borrowed his idea

of the Confcious Lovers : bat let it

not be imagined that the Chapter of

Accidents is a mere copy from

either, for this lady has given an air

parfon, and had brought her to the capi-

tal, where he fupports her in an elegant

tile. Cecilia is a beautiful young lady

of talte and fentiment, and reflects with

horror upon the falfe ftep fhe has taken,

who is mutually enamoured with Ce.

through excefs offondnefs for Woodville,

cilia, and is prevented giving her his

hand in an honourable way, only through"

fear of offending his father. Mifs Mor-

timer, who is an accomplished young la-

dy, refides in lord Gleniere's houfe, his

lordship having brought her up. Mifs

Mortimer,though not infenfible to Wood-

ville's good qualities, having privately

given her hand in marriage to Harcourt,

coufin to Woodville, the cannot think of

receiving the addreſſes of the latte .

Upon the opening of the play, lord

Glenmore's family are just arrived in

own for the winter feafon, and governor

Harcourt is arely returned from the East

Indies , with a confiderable fortune. In

3 E 2 their
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Lord Glenmore has , in he mean time,.

given directions to his vået, Vane, to

watch Woodville, in order to difcover .

the place of his miſtreſs's abode, which

he does ; and from Jacob gins all the in-

telligence he wanted concering Cecilia :

upon its being communiqted to his

lordship, he refolves to feize her perfon,

and fecure her till Woodvilleis married.

At this period, Grey, the Welch par-

fon, makes his appearance, almoſt diſtract-

ed atthe lofs of his adopted daughter, in

fearch ofwhomhe is come to town , when

he has already traced her feducer to lord

their first interview, the governor exclaims | acknowledges the kindnes of providence

against lord Glenmore'sdefign of marrying upon this occafion, and politely accepts

his fon toMifs Mortimer, at the fame time his propofal.

acquainting his lordship, that he has him-

felf a daughter, who, left the fhould be

corrupted by a fashionable education , he

had taken into Wales, upon the death

ofher mother, and without making him-

felf known, had placed her in the care of

an old Welch parton and his wife,

the former remarkably moral and reli-

gious, and the latter an excellent

houfe-wife and a woman of good fenfe

but for fear the parfon fhould fufpect the

had great connexions, and treat her ac-

cordingly, he paid but a ſmall ſtipend for

her education. The governor concluded

this remonstrance and intimation, by add- Glenmore's houfe. The unexpected en-

ing, that he was very well acquainted that

Woodville had no great inclination for

Mifs Mortimer, and that he kept a mif-

treſs in great ſplendour, and it was re-

ported he was going to marry her. Lord

Glenmore is greatly alarmed at this intel-

ligence, and abruptly breaks off the con-

verfation, to retire and confider of what

had been faid.

trance of the governor greatly diſconcerts

him ; whilft, on the other hand, old Har,

court is overjoyed at the fight of the parfon,

Atlength Grey finds an opportunity of re-

lating his melancholy ftory, which converts

the governor's joy into rage, and he abuſes

the parfon for his negligence .

Mifs Mortimer and Cecilia are intro-

duced at lord Glenmore's, when, at the

fight of his lordship, Cecilia faints ; and, in

endeavouring to recover her, he is greatly

ftruck with her innocence and beauty.

In an interview between Woodville and

Harcourt, the former acquaints the latter

with his attachment to Cecilia, which in-

duces Harcourt to refolve upon attempt- Woodville upon feeing Cecilia, and

ing to destroy a connexion , that he judges hearing fhe had been visited by a ſtrange

may be fatal to his couin ; and Wood- gentleman and gone off, added to fome

ville retires to vifit his mistress, which other circunftances, her elopement wears

produces a very pathetic and affecting a very strange aspect.

fcene. Woodville offers to marry her im-

mediately; but this fhe noblydeclines, till

they have the confent of their relations.

Harcourt foon after waits upon her with

a letter, in which it is intimated that

Woodville is upon the point of marrying

another lady, and a handſome ſettlement |

is offered her, provided he will give up

her prefent connexion . Cecilia, greatly

fhocked at the infult, finks upon a fopha,

and, after fhedding a flood of tears, pre-

pares to leave the room andthe meffenger

of the letter, but not before he has expreff-

ed a proper contempt for both. Harcourt

ftops her just as he is upon the point of

quitting the apartment, when he acknow-

Ledges the real caufe of his vifit, and ex-

plans the motives which induced him to

make it. Cecilia now acquaints him with

her refolution of banishing herſelf from

Woodville, but laments that heknows not

where to find an afylum. Harcourt im-

mediately offers her one with his wife, in-

forming her, at the fame time, of his

marriage with Mifs Mortimer. Cecilia

Some whimfical fcenes enfue, that are

truly rifible. At length the dencüement

takes place, and the governor gives Ceci-

lia in marriage to Woodville, who has re-

ceived his father's confent to wed ker.

Upon the whole, we think this comedy

(which was received with univerfal ap-

plauſe, and has had a confiderable run) has

uncommon merit. It displays Mifs Lee's

dramatic talents to great advantage, and

fhews her powere for exciting the oppolite

fenfations of pity and pleaſure. To fay

this piece has no defects , would be egre-

gious flattery ; but confidering it is this la

dy's firſt attempt as a comic writer, it does

her great honour : befides , many of its

redundancies, which feemed to conftitute

its principal defects on the first night,

have fince been pruned by the judicious

hand of Mr. Colman, who wrote the pro

logue, which was fpoken by Mr. W.

Palmer-for which, fee the Poetry.

On the 12th inftant a new musical

piece was prefented at the fame theatre,

entitled the WEDDING NIGHT.

Perfons



Account of The Wedding-Night.

Peras of the Drama.

Old Melvill

Young Melille, his

Mr. Wilfon
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it not been for the mufic and finging,

would certainly have been configned im-

mediately to oblivion. The aus are

chiefly compiled, but are well adapted, and

nephew, rivately Mr.Du Bellamy being fung by Mrs. Cargili, late Mifs

married tIfabella

Parchment,Iſabella's }Mr. Webb
father, I

Simon, his ervant,

Hic-hoc

Launcet,

Proteft,

Mrs. Pachment,

Ifabella, er daughter,

Sufan,

Mr. Barret

Mr. Bannister

Mr. Stevens

Mr. Davis

Mrs. Pouffin

Mrs. Cargill

Mrs. Hitchcock,

Brown, Mr. Du-Bellamy, and Mr. Ban-

nifter, theymet with applaufe, for which-

reafon we ſhall lay fome of the moſt ap-

proved before our readers.

AIR. Mr. Bannifter.

No more against marriage let old cynics rail,

With maxims as mufty as they, and as ftale ;

Depend on't that wedlock's a bumper ofjoy,

From life's choiceft bottle of comfort, my boy:

By this bottle i fwear, and wil prove, if you

will,

That life'sfummum bonum is dear wedlock ſtill.

11.

In wedlock the poet no more needs his mufe,

He can always have couplets whene'er he may

chufe ;

Melville, a gayyoung fellow, is fecretly

married to Ilabella, and on his weding

night gives a fopper to his farther and

brother-in-law, Hic - hoc the Ghoolmaster,

Poteft the lawyer, and Launcet the fur.

geon &c. who being ignorant of the pri-

vate wishes of their hott for them to retire, And whenthe coy jade may cry fye at his bil

in order to go to his brids, are difpoſed to ling, [be willing:

pass the night in jollity . After torturing Tho' the mufe mayfay nay, fill the wife will

Melvilletill verylatewithfingingand toaft- So I fwear by this glafs, and will prove, ifyou

ing of bumpers, they retire to dance in

an adjacent room , and they are no fooner

gone, than Melville's uncle enters, and

having gained intelligence of his ne

phew's private marriage, from a foliloquy

he overheard, refolves, out of revenge, to

plague Melville and his bride. Accord-

ingly he makes his nephew fit up with

him fora confiderable time, and promifes

toforgive him if he and his man Simon

will confine their difcourfe to two words

only, till it is his pleaſure to give the

ufual liberty to their tongues . Mel-

ville is to fay nothing but ha and hum,

upon every occafion ; and Simon is to an-

fwer with the monofy lables bo and buz.

Upon the approach of company, the old

gentleman retreats under the table, to en-

joy the effects of his whimfical injunction.

Upon the maid's entrance fhe is aftoniſhed

at her maſter's ftrange anfwers, and is

ftill more amazed, when the hears Simon's

ba and buz. She tells her mafter he muft

not think to bum her mistress , and beats

poor Simon for hisimpertinence. When

Ifabella enters, the is not lefs amazed than

her maid, at thebehaviour ofthe mafter and

man. The rest of the company foon after

appear, when Hic-hoc difcovers the un-

cle under the table, who, upon quitting

his retreat, explains the mystery, which

terminates the repreſentation.

This trifle is indeed fo very trifling,

that it fcarce merited attention and had

will,

That life'sfummum bonum is dear wedlock ſtill.

III.

Ifa man fhould get tipfey, as on fuch a night

As the present, you know-he poffibly might,

The' you're ready, d'ye fee, to fall under the

table, [able:

Yet your wife will fupport you as long as the's

By this bottle I fwear, and will prove, if you

will,

That life's fummum bonum is dear wedlock fill.

I

AIR. Mr. Du-Bellamy.

In vain , when with the fatal dart,

Unerring in his aim,

The little archer wounds the heart,

Does reafon urge her claim.

The pow'rful fun of Beauty's eyes

Sends forth fo bright ray,

She thaws cold duty with her fighs,

And reafon melts away.

AIR. Mr. Wilfon.

J.

Whenup to London firft I came,

An awkward country booby,

gap'd , and tar`d , and did the fame

As ev'ry country looby :

With countenance demurely fet,

I dofft my hat to all 1 met,

With Zur, your humble zervant,”

II.

Alas ! toe foon I got a wife,

And proud offuch a bleffing,

The
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The joy and bufinefs of my life

Was kiffing and careffing:

State of the Navy.

'Twas " charmer, fweeting, duck, and dove,”

And I , o'er head and ears in love,

Was Cupid's humble fervant.

III.

But when the honey-moon was paſt,

Adien to tenderfpeeches ;

Ma'am lov'd quadrille, and loft too faſt,

Ifwore I'd wear the breeches :

I form in vain- reftraint fhe hates-

" Adicu," the cries, " the chariot waits ;"

" Mydear, your humble fervant."

IV.

She's gone, poor girl ! and in my cot,

With friend and bottle fmiling,

(Not envious of a higher lot)

The tedious hours beguiling:

If Care peeps in I'm busy then,

I nod, defire he'd call again,

And am his humble fervant.

V.

Since life's a jeft, as wife ones fay,

'Tis beft employ'd in laughing ;

And come what frowning cares there may

My antidote is quaffing :

I'm everjovial, gay, and free,

For this is myphilofophy,

And fo yourhumble fervant.

1.

Spanish , under Don Crdova.

22 of the line I cavette

5 frigates 2 binders

French fhips.

9 of the line
2 friptes

The above French and Spaiſh are al

ready out.

Twelve French fhips of te line at

Breft .

Two ditto at Corunna.

English fhips at home, cruizing, and on

fhort convoys .

26 of the line

43 frigates

40 floops

10 firefhiss

3 bombs

Befides cutters, armed ſhips, &c.

Spanish in Ferrol, and other ports, and

on convoy.

26 fhips of the line 9 chebecs

18 frigates

French fhips in other ports, cruizing and

convoys. At Toulon.

6 of the line

3 frigates

5 fnows

4 bombs

At St. Maloes ,

AIR. Mrs. Cargill.

Alas! fufficient is my pain

Tolove, and not be lov'd again,;

Too fure the blow has reach'd my heart,

Whyſhould diſdain increaſe the ſmart ?

Neglect's enough, I need no more ;

Love's fatal quiver, full of ills,

Has but one keener dart in ftore,

Difdain, the shaft that furely kills.

2 corvettes

I of the line

At Rochford.

3 of the line

5 frigates

8 prames

9 flutes

3 corvettes

2 fhips of line

15 of the line

30 frigates

4 fnows

At L'Orient.

Cruizers and convoys.

2 prames

12 flutes

8 chebecs10 Corvettes
To the Editor of the Town and Country cutters

SIR,

MAGAZINE.

As thestate of our navy is now become
a very ferious and intereſting object

ofpublic attention, and as a comparative

viewof it, withregard to the fleets of the

French and Spaniards, in the different

parts of the world, will certainly be fa-

tisfactory to many of your readers, I

have fent you the following abstract for

their information , which I believe to be

very accurate.

I am, &c.

NAUTICUS.

Under Admiral Geary.

2 fire ships26 of the line

3 frigates

4 galleys

In America and the Weft-Indies, or on

their paffage there.

ENGLISH.

51 fhips of the line 2 fire-fhips

48 frigates 8 bombs

26 floops

Bendes armed fhips and tenders,

FRENCH

23 of the line + 3 floops

5 frigates

SPANISH.

12 of the line

2 frigates

I chebec

2 corvettes

English fhips in the Eaft-Indies.

7 of the line

3 frigates 1

1 Дloop

2 .bombs

At



Remarkable Ruins in Scotland.

At Newfoundland, a 50 gun fhip, 3

frigates, and two floops.

In the Mediterranean 4 frigates.

At Liſbon a fifty gun fhip and two fri-

gates.

In Ireland and Scotland, a 74 gun fhip

and is frigates.

Abstract of an Account of fome remarkable an-

rient Ruins, lately discovered in the HIGH-

LANDS andnorthern Parts of SCOTLAND.

By JOHN WILLIAMS, Mineral Engi-

wer "J

THE Highlands of Scotland having

been formerly almoſt an inacceffible

country, made it very little known ; yet,

I believe few countries abound more in

monuments of antiquity. Amongst thefe,

the vitrified forts are particularly worthy

of our attention , though they appear to

have hitherto escaped the curiofity of thofe

few travellers, that have had the courage

to penetrate into that remote part of the

inland.

Each of the vitrified forts I have yet

feen, are fituate on the top of a small

hill. Thefe hills every where overlook,

and command the view of a beautiful

valley, or widely extended level coun-

try.

They have always a level area on the

fummit, of lefs or greater extent ; and

this level area has been furrounded by a

wall, which, as far as 1 can judge by

the ruins, has been very high, and very

ftrong: but what is moft extraordinary,

thefe walls have been vitrified, or run

and compacted together by the force of

fire; and that fo effectually, that moft

of the ftones have been melted down ;

and any part of the ftones not quite run

to glass, has been entirely enveloped bythe

vitrified matter; and in fome places the

vitrification has been fo complete, that the

ruins appear now like vaft maffes, or frag-

ments of coarfe glafs, or flags .

Though thefe fortified hills have a level

area on the fummit, yet they are always

difficult of accefs , except in one place,

which has every where been ſtrengthened

byadditional works.

I have feen fome of thefe hills of a

long oval figure, which were acceffible

at both ends ; and when thatis the figure,

fuch have been ſtrongly fortified at each

end, as now appears by the ruins.

For your farther fatisfaction , and for

your inftruction, if you ſhould travel that

country, I will point out a few places,

where Ihavefeenthefe extraordnary ruins,
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The hrat I will take notice of, is on

the hill of Knockfarril, the fouth fide of

the valley of Strathpeffar, two miles west

of Dingwall in Rofsfhire.

This hill is about nine hundred feet of

perpendicular height above the valley ;

has a perfect command of the view ofthe

whole valley, and of the country forfome

miles eastward .

This hill is of a long figure, exceed-

ing ſteep on both fides ; but the ridge

falls on both ends with an eafy flope.

The area within the walls is about a

hundred and twenty paces long, and

about forty broad. But as they could

not, it feems, conveniently take in the

whole length of the ground that was

moderately level, there have been very

high, and apparently very ſtrong works

without the furrounding
at each ena,

wall .
At the defire of the honourable board

of annexed eftates, I made a fection quite

through the ruins of the vitried fort

here, beginning without all the ru

and cutting to the rock all the way, not

only through the ruins, but alfo throw

the inclofed area, in order to obferve every

thing that appeared, both in going thro

the ruins, and under the green furface of

the area, within the ruins of the walls,

I began the cut at Knockfarril, notex-

actly in the middle, but a little nearer the

caft end, to be quite clear of two hollow

places, which, upon examination, I found

to have been wells. Theſe wells I have

invariably found in all the forts.

I began to dig here, quite on the out-

fide of all the ruins. At first we met

with nothing in digging, but rich black

mould, mixed with large ftones, and frag-

ments of the vitrified ruins.

This continued the fame for ſeveral

yards, only that the ftones and fragments

increafed more and more as we advanced ,

and when we came near the ruins of the

wall, we met with little beſides ftones

and fragments of the vitrified matter.

When we had advanced to the ruins of

the wall , on the fouth fide , we found it

difficult to get through ; for, though it

is evident the wall has fallen down, and

broke to pieces in the fall, yet many of

the fragments are fo large and ftrong, and

the vitrification fp entire, that it was not

easy breaking through. However, with

the help of the crows, and plenty of

hands, we tumbled over fome very large

fragments ; which at firft began to go

whole down the hill, but when they

2 gained
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gained velocity of motion, they dafhed

to pieces against the rocks, and ended in

a furious fhower at the bottom of the

hill .

I was obliged to get under one large

fragment, which I left as a bridge over

the fouth end of the cut.

On the north fide, we began on the out-

fide of the wall, immediately in the rub

bifh of the vitrified ruins, and foon came

to pretty high ruins of a wall, more hard

and ftrong than any thing of the kind I

had feen before ; which I did not expect

here, as this wall was almoftwholly grown

over with heath and grafs. I found it

neceffary to undermine the ruins of this

north wall, to let its own weight contri-

bute its help to bring it down.

facing the fun, than on the fouth fia ,

facing the north.

I faw nothing in the middle of the

area, but rich black mould, mixt with

ftones, bits of bones, which the High-

land workmen faid were deers bones, and

fmall fragments of the vitrified ruins,

which evidently had been ſcattered in

the courſe of time, and mixed with the

foil.

I opened both the holes, which looked

like the ruins of wells , and foon came

to water.

I alfo made a cut into a very high heap

of ruins, without the furrounding wall,

at the west end of this place of ſtrength.

This ſeems to have been an out-work of

great ftrength and confequence, as the

ruins are very high, and very wide; but

of what fort it has been, is hard to deter-

mine, as it is now an undiftinguiſhable

heap of rubbish .

The height of the ruins of this north

wall, is now no lefs than twelve feet per-

pendicular, though certainly all fallen

down ; what then muſt ithave been when

ftanding ? It appears quite evident, that

the whole of the vitrified wall, furround - be

ing the inclofed area, has fallen flat out-
ward.

It appears to me from the examination

I was enabled to make, that the wall on

Knockfarril, has been run together by

vitrification, much more perfectly than

moft of the kind I have ſeen.

Infome others, the ftones feem to have

been partly run down, and partly en-

veloped by the vitrid matter ; but here,

the whole wall has been run together into

one folid mafs : at the fame time, in any

fection of this wall, or of the fragments

of it, we fee many pieces and ends of

ftones, not quite melted down, but thefe

are ſo much one mass with the vitrified

matter, that it is evident the whole

wall was melted down, and run together

in the building of it, and that it was not

any matter they poured among the ftones

in the wall ; for I could never fee in this

wall, which I examined very minutely,

fo much as one ftone, nor piece of a stone,

that was not affected by the fire, and lefs

or more of it vitrified.

Immediately on the infide of this fur-

rounding wall, there are ruins of vitri-

fied buildings, which feem to have been

worfe done, and fo are fallen into more

decay than the outer walls. I imagine

thefe inner works have been a range of

habitations , reared againft, or under the

fhade of the outer wall.

Theſe inner buildings appear to have

gone quite round ; but they have been

much higher and larger on the north fide,

I began low enough here, that I might

certain I was without the foundation

of all former buildings . At first, I met

with nothing but rich black mould, mixt

with large ftones, andfragments ofthe vi-

trified walls, as in the fection of the in-

clofed area ; and when we advanced

into the ruins, I found nothing but a con-

fufed heap of calcined ſtones, duſt reſem-

bling afhes, with larger and fmaller frag-

ments of the vitrified matter.

I only went half waythrough this heap

of ruins, which is no less than twenty-

three feet perpendicular, from the top of

the heap of ruins, down to the foun-

dation from which it plainly appears,

it has been of great height when ſtand-

ing.

I faid above, that this vaft ruin is only

an undiftinguishable heap of rubbish';

notwithstanding, it is very evident, it

has been a vitrified building, as there are

in it fragments of the vitrified walls,

of different dimenfions, and in different

degrees of decay. Some of theſe frag-

ments are many feet every way, and fo

ftrong I could hardly get them broke,

others, large indeed, but eaſily broken to

pieces, and a great deal fallen down into

rubbith, which appeared like calcined

ftones and afhes ; and when we were ad-

vanced into the middle, it was all one

heapof vitrified ,ruins from top to bot-

tom, broken and cruſhed topieces by its

own weight.

[To be continued.]
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Indeed, when we come to confider

that about this period he found his

affairs fo greatly embarraffed, that he

judged it expedient to go over to the

HE hero of our preſent Télé-a- continent in order to retrieve them,

we may naturally fuppofe that the

payment of her ladyinip's debts of

honour, was among the number of

the caufes that induced him to take

this meafure.

Te is a nobleman, who at an

early period of life , diſtinguiſhed him-

felf in the gay and polite world .

Having an ample fortune, and being

allured by the faſhionable ſports of

the age, he kept hounds and running.

horfes, played deep at Arthur's, and

the other elegant chocolate houfes, and

as a novice, paid dearly for his be-

ing fond of good company ; or, in

other words, ribboned adventurers ,

and titled ſharpers.- Thefe pur-

fuits, added to a strong predilection

for the fair fex, who conftantly ex-

perienced his generofity, foon made

him find that his rent-roll would

not keep pace with fuch unlimited

difburſements.

—

He now turned his thoughts to ma-

trimony, and foon after gave his hand

to a beautiful young lady, in the

perfon of Lady B He

then endeavoured to contract his ex-

pences, and imagined he fhould be

able to repair the damage done to

his eftate ; but unluckily her ladyship

had as great a turn for modifh plea-

fures as himself, and he found the

retrenchments he made on his fide

infufficient to fupport eccentric amufe-

ments. Her extravagance in drefs

and jewels was fcarcely to be pa-

ralleled, and her infatiable attach-

ment to the card-table, not only

engaged most of her time, but al

moft conftantly drained her pockets :

he was foon convinced that her

pin-money would never enable her

to acquit thofe debts of honour

which the frequently contracted .

Probably from this circumstance, fome.

ill- natured reports may have arifen to

her ladyfhip's prejudice, particularly

refpecting a certain foreign count,

who refided here in a public capacity.

But there is the greatest reafon to be-

lieve from his lordship's wonted ge

nerofity, that he would not expofe

his lady to the neceffity of paying

debts of honour with honour" itſelf.

AUGUST, 1780,

|

Now we find his lordship upon the

continent, we fhall do ourfelves the

honour of accompanying him upon

this tour. Upon his lordhip's arrival

at Paris he vifited all the public places,

and failed not to gratify his curioſity

at the Louvre , Palais Roial , Ver

failles, and the other palaces. At

this time the French petits-maitres

were racing mad, many of them hav-

ing purchafed English running horfes

at very exorbitant prices, and ran them

for capital fums on the plain of Sa-

blons . He, however, found his know-

ledge of the turf much fuperior to

that of the French macaronies , who

had till very lately been utterly igno-

rant of racing, and had fcarce thrown

off their bottes D'Auvergne , for our mo-

dern jockey boots, which fat almoft

as aukward uponthem as their former

invulnerable ones. It is true, they

could ride the great horfe, had learned

the grand pas, and most of them could

perform even the cabriole without being

thrown ; but they ftill knew little or

nothing of the manoeuvres ofthe turf,

fo that even Count Lauragais, who

came here pour apprendre à penfert, (to

learn to think) and was in poffeffion

of Gimcrack, made but a very in-

different figure against his lordship for

want of jockeyflip.

* Auvergne is the name of a place in

France, which was formerly famous for maks

ing boots, which were faid to be impene-

trable.

This alludes to an anecdote, which turns

upon a double entendre. When the Count

re urned from England, and appeared at Ver-

failles, the late king of France ( who, by the

bye, was no wit) asked the Count what was

his errand to England ? The latter replied,

" Pour apprendre à penfer."- " Адрага-

ment, à penfer des chevaux," fubjoined the

king,

3 F
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But if, on the one hand, he was

fortunate upon the turf, Lanfquenette

and Quinze, did not afford him juf-

tice ; add to this, the files d'opera

are very expensive, efpecially to a real

Mi Lord Anglois. However, all things

confidered, he was pretty fuccefsful,

and fquared matters very well, being

able to fet off from Paris richer than

he entered it.

*

a prey to the vanities and vices ofthe

world, to place her in a convent ; and

that thehad been compelled to take the

veil at a period when the was entirely

ignorant of the nature ofwhat ſhe was

doing. But now he had attained to

maturity, and was capable of judg-

ing for herfelf, the acknowledged that

gaiety and the polite world had

charms for her fhe had ſcarce the for-

titude to forego. This declaration,

which was uttered with a figh , in-

duced his lordship to propoſe half his

poft- chaife to her, which the with

fome reluctance accepted , and they

fet off that very afternoon for Flo-

rence. We shall not relate what paffed

upon the road ; but leave the imagi-

nation of the reader to fuggeſt it.

Soon after their arrival at Florence,

his lordship made acquaintance with

feveral English gentlemen, who were

then there ; and amongst others, with

Captain A- h, who has fince

figured in the republic of letters as a

dramatic writer.- This gentleman

had the addrefs to gain the heart of

the beautiful Lucetta, and at night,

upon his lordship's return from the

opera, he found upon his table a la-

conic billet, written by her, in which

fhe took her farewel, the Captain and

Lucetta having decamped for Venice

From Paris his lordship repaired to

Nantz, which happened foon after the

American war broke out, and when

many emigrants arrived there from

that quarter of the world. Amongft

thoſe were an American merchant and

his wife. The latter was juft in her

prime, a handfome brunette, with

attracting eyes the was, however, a

very rigid puritan, and would not af-

fociate either with Roman catholics

or proteftants, and paffed her time

chiefly in reading prayers. His lord-

fhip, however, found means to be in-

troduced to her, and, after a few vi-

fits, difcovered fhe was not fo inflexi-

ble as he had at first imagined ; but

notwithstandingthe advances he made

were not entirely repulfed , and fhe

would frequently give him an amo-

rous glance of encouragement, the

was fo fanctified that he would not

ratify the treaty of blifs, till he pro-

tested he would turn Anabapt it : up- fome hours before.

on which the judged it no in to cor-

nute her husband, as the had ftrong

fufpicions that fince his arrival in

France, he had been converted to

popery.

His lordship's pride was at firſt

greatly mortified at this event ; but

in a few days he found comfort in the

arms of feveral beautiful Florentine

ladies of ealy virtue, who eraſed the

remembrance of Lucetta from his

breaft. From this period we do not

find any occurrence very remarkable

during the remainder of his lord-

fhip's tour, and fhall: therefore escort

him as fpeedily as poffible back to

England.

Soon after this adventure he quitted

Nantz, in order to vifit Italy, and

upon the road met with a mendicant

nun, who came to beg at an inn,

whilft he was at dinner : herinnocent

addrefs, and beautiful appearance, in-

duced his lordship to defire fhe would

fit down, and having prevailed upon It was not long after his return to

her to eat fome fruit, and drink a the metropolis , before hemade an ac-

glafs of wine, the readily entered up- quaintance with Mrs. Wit—n, a

on her hiſtory. She faid the was the lady pretty well known in the pur-

youngest daughter of an officer of a lieus of Piccadilly. This duenna had

noble family; but not being able to administered to his lordship's pleaſures

give her a portion in marriage, he re- for fome time before the introduced

felved, in order to prevent her falling Mrs. C-xe. Our hero found her

2
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much fuperior to the common line of for when I had finished my volume ,

courtezans : fhe was a fine tall, gen- I received fuch a ſmall pittance for it,

teel woman, had much delicacy in as would not pay for the mere copy-

her fentiments and manners, and ing of it :-however, in the courfe of

greatly lamented the neceflity the was my vifiting the library, I frequently

compelled to of going into promif- met with a young man of genteel

cuous company. Thefe refined notions addrefs, whom I found was clerk to an

excited his lordship's curiofity to en- attorney in one of the adjacent inns

quire intotheftory of her life, when the of court. He cultivated an acquaint-

gave himthe outline nearly as follows: ance with me, complimented me

Myfather was a parfon in the Weft upon my literary talents ; and , in fine,

his hand in an honour-of England, who had but a ſmall liv- offered

ing, but contrived to live within com- able manner. I judged it was eligi-

pafs , though he had feveral children , ble for me to accept the propofal,

whom he brought up himself, and and we were accordingly united in

gave them a decent education . Hav- wedlock. Here I found I had made

ing a tolerable collection of books , a more capital mistake than before ;

to which I had free accefs, I improved his income was very trifling, and

the ſmall ſhare of understanding I pof-

feffed, by a retentive memory ; but

beingbred tono bufinefs, I was thrown

upon the world at my father's de-

mife, without any means of fupport.

I came up to London in hopes of ob-

taining a place, in quality of a lady's

companion ; but though I advertifed

feveral times , I met with no fuccefs .

All my father's little library being

difpofed of, I was greatly diftreffed for

books to read, which had been my

greateſt pleaſure for fome years ; when

paffing thro ' Holborn,. I found by an

infcription , that there were circulat- this deplorable fituation, Iwas one day

ing libraries, where a tafte for read-

ing might be gratified at a very mo-

derate expence : I accordingly en-

tered upon this plan, and perufed

most of the new publications of en-

tertainment.--- I had written fome

letters , during my leifure, for my

amufement, which accidentally drop-

ping one day in the bookfeller's fhop,

the next time I came Mr.

asked me if I was the author of them,

which I acknowledged, when he told

me, if I would make a pocket volume

of themhe would purchaſe them.-

I judged this a very lucky accident,

and thought, by thus commencing

writer, I fhould be enabled to gain a

decent livelihood ; not only in a gen-

teel manner, but in a way that was

entirely agreeable to me. But, alas !

I foon experienced my mistake

though I laboured with my pen as

much as poffible, we were not able to

obtain a comfortable fubfiitence, and

were confiderably in debt, when I was

pregnant, and upon the point of ly-

ing- in. Being threatened by our cre-

ditors, he deferted me, and enlifted for

a foldier. In this fituation I was com-

pelled to take refuge in a lying-in

hofpital, from whence I ifflued with-

out friends or fupport ; and to com-

plete my misfortunes, my laſt novel

had not a rapid fale, and the bookfeller

would not employ me any more. In

walking in Hyde Park, meditating

whether I fhould put an end to fuch

a wretched exiftence, when I was ac-

cofted by a genteel looking woman,

who faid, ' Shewas forry to fee me look

fo melancholy, ' and invited me home

to dine with her. The invitation was

too agreeable to be refufed, as I had

not broke my fast for twenty-four

hours.My benefactress proved to

be no other than Mrs. WA -n.

You may be affured , Sir, I was foon

initiated into the mysteries of her fe-

minary, and need not relate in what

manner I was introduced to you, as

to many others before."

This artlefs tale greatlyaffected his

lordship, and he refolved to refeue

Mrs. C-xe from impending tuin,

which muft have been the confequence

of her remaining in her prefent fi-

3 F 2
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tuation. He accordingly fettled her

account with Mrs. Weft- n, which

was pretty confiderable for board,

lodging, and the ufe of wearing

apparel. He then got a truly valet

to take her a lodging in the New

Buildings, near Marybone, where the

has remained ever fince, and approved

herſelfworthy of the favour and pro-

tection of her benefactor.

An ESSAY on the OFFICE of a CENSOR ,

and legal privileges of citizens . The fe

cond order of the republic, that of the

knights or horfemen, paffed each in re-

view before the Cenfor's chair, each of

them leading a horfe in his hand, and

anfwering fuch questions relating to his

conduct, as the Cenfor afked him. If

any real blemish was found in his cha-

racter deferving fuch a penalty, the Cen-

for ordered his horfe to be fold. This

was a formal degradation from the equef-

trian order, and it reduced the knight to

the condition of a plebeian . The Pa

tricians, and other fenators , though the

higeft rank of citizens, were yet in their

turn fubject to the Cenforian authority.

When this magiftrate entered upon his

office he convened the fenate, and read

a lift of the fenators ; if the name of

any one was omitted in the lift , that per-

fon was ipfo facto expelled the houſe.

There are many remarkable inftances

where fome of the principal men in the

ftate were patiently ftigmatized with this

Cenforian note or brand. Plutarch gives

us an example, more pleafing to relate,

of the respect and veneration which be-

longed to that magiftracy . When Pompey

the Great returned from Spain, where he

had defeated the enemies of his coun-

try, and put an end to the rebellion of

Sertonius, he, by mere good fortune, in

his way to Rome, came time enough to

difpute with Craffus the honour of ex-

tinguishing the fervile war, which had

OF all the magiftracies of antient Rome,
there was not one fo honourable as

that of the Conful. In point of dignity,

though not of power, he was held higher

even than the Cenfor himfelf. Tully

calls the Ceniors the guardians of the

Roman manners ; and their office , the

antient miftiefs of temperance and mo-

deity . Their powers were many and va-

rious. They numbered the citizens, dif-

tributed them into their centuries and

claffes , and took an estimate of their

properties. They published regifters of

all these which were kept in the Temple

of the Nymphs, to that every citizen was

reckoned, in our current phrafe, worth

juft fo much as the fum at which the Cen-

for had rated him. Befides this, they

farmed out the public revenues ; they

gave laws to the provinces ; they had

the care of the public buildings and high- cott the republic fo many armies, præ-

ways, and regulated the expences of the

public facrifices. At the Luftrum, or

purgation of the city, which was cele

brated once in five years , in a public and

folemn form of verfe, they required of

the gods that the affairs of the Roman

people might profper and increafe : this

request was by the younger Scipio Afri-

canus changed into a petition, that they

might even continue ſafe and entire.
འ་

tors, and confuls. After having enjoyed

two triumphs, and when he became of

fo much national importance, in confe-

│quence of his military fucceffes, that

Craffus himſelf, the richest, proudest, and

one of the molt eloquent men in Rome,

dared not offer himfelf a candidate for

the confulſhip till he had first fecured his

interelt . This victorious commander, in

the height of his profperity, with all

But the most important function of his blushing honours thick upon him,"

the Cenfors was the infpection and repre- went, in obedience of the law, to be ex-

henfion of the public manners. No per- amined by the Cenfors , in order to re-

fons, whatever their quality or rank in ceive his difmiffion from the army ; for,

the itate, were exempted from their au- by established custom, no man of the

thority, Thofe of the plebeians, whofe Equestrian rank to which he belonged,

ill conduct , or immorality of any kind could be finally difcharged from military

had rendered them obnoxious, were fome- fervice till he had made it appear beforethe

times removed by the Cenfor, who truck Cenfors, that he ſerved out the time re-

their names out of a ruftic tribe, and in- quired by law: to them, therefore, he

ferted them into a city one, which was was to give an account of the feveral

efs honourable. Sometimes he deprived campaigns which he had made, with the

them of the right of voting, and even names of the generals who commanded

impofed a fine, or tax, which they were in each. Upon this occafion , the Cen-

obliged to pay forthecommon protectionfors Gellius and Lentulius, were feated in

form,
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form, and the knights advanced one after

another to be examined. Pompey him-

felf appeared in the crowd, with all the

enfigns of his command, leading his horfe

along, and ordering the Lictors to make

way while he approached the tribunal .

The people were filent with wonder and

attention, and the magiftrates looked on

with applaufe. The oldeft of the Cen-

fors faid to him, " I demand of thee,

Pompeius Magnus, whether thou haft

performed the military fervices which the

law requires ." He anfwered with a loud

voice, " I have performed them all ; and

in all of them was myſelf commander in

chief. The people could no longer re-

frain themſelves from fhouting : the Cen-

for rofe up and difiniffed him , amidst

the acclamations of the citizens who fol-

lowed fuch was the behaviour expected

from the greatest man in Rome ; and fuch

the venerable authority of the Cenfor's

character.

That this office, as eftablished among

the Romans, was liable to abuſe cannot

be questioned ; but certainly, under proper

limitations, it would be of the greate

utility in all ftates, and moft efpecially

in fuch a one as England. The quick

circulation of property, and the latitudi-

narian temper of the national liberty, in-

evitably produce many irregularities,

grievous nuifances to 'fociety, and fuch

as well deferve to be punished , though

they are not within the letter of the law,

nor under the juriſdiction of any court

of justice. No man who has been con-

verfant in the world, need be told of

actions not ſubject to any formal penalty

which indicate a worſe, and more wicked

character, than many pofitive crimes of

which the law takes cognizance. There

are inftances of a mean ſelfiſh conduct, and

a breach of that fidelity due to good opi-

nion and confidence which cannot be

called direct dishonesty, or profecuted in

Westminster-hall ; though many a poor

creature who has fuffered, perhaps , for

yielding to a strong prefent temptation,

would fcorn to think of them. There

are inftances of oppreffion and cruelty

in men that would bring their action

gainst me, fhould I venture to call them

rubbers or murderers ; though fome that

ave been legally branded with thoſe

Corrid names, would have chofen to fuf-

er death rather than imitate their con-

Huct . The reafon is, becauſe they im-

ly a cool , deliberate refolution to do

vil, which far exceeds thofe crimes

hat are committed in the torrent of an

t.

|
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immediate paffion ; for it expreffes a heart

more thoroughly corrupted, and at the

fame time, by keeping artfully out of the

reach of legal punishment, is of infinitely

greater detriment to fociety. But if in

inftances of this kind the facts were no-

torious, and the charge fufficiently prov-

ed, a magiftracy, fuch as we have been

defcribing, might do juftice to the com-

munity, without being entangled in the

nice ties of common law, or appealing

to any ftatutes but thoſe of eternal truth,

and moral obligation .

In this manner it has often appeared to

me evident, that our want of the Cen-

forian office of antient Rome, is one very

great omiffion in modern policies. To

lay down a precife form of the magif

tracy, and aſcertain the limitations un-

der which it should be exercifed, is not

the bufinefs of this effay : fome points,

however, may be eafily conceived, re-

lating to the general economy and cha-

racter of the function . All perfons to be

vefted with the Cenforian power ſhould

be chofen in the moft folemn and public

manner ; in a manner as little obnoxious

as poffible to the felfishness of perfonal

prejudice and party intereft. They should ,

be men of the greatest dignity, and

fanctity of deportment, in every ſcene

of life. They fhould be paft a certain

age, and fhould have proceeded with ho-

nour through fome particular magiftra-

cies, previoufly to their being entrusted

with this high commiffion. They ſhould

not continue in office above a year, or

two at the utmoft. The exercife of their

function fhould be clogged with as few

limitations as poffible ; and at the ex-

piration of this term, they ſhould be ac-

countable to the greatest degree of exact-

neſs ; and liable, for an abuſe of their

moft refpectable character, to penalties as

fevere as can be devifed in a free and ge

nerous conftitution of government,

I doubt not that many will be readyto

object against the eſtabliſhment of fuch

an office, from a love of liberty, and a

dread of the grievances which this high

difcretionary power muft bring on fo-

ciety, fhould the exercife of it ever be

Intrusted in bad hands : but what will

thofe objectors fay in reply, when we put
them in mind of the office of aLord Chan-

cellor ? One of the most useful of all our

magiftracies ; one intrufted with higher

difcretionary power than any other ; and

yet, one that has been lefs abuſed than

almoft any civil character we can men-

tion. There is indeed, a public reve-

rence,
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rence, and opinion of fanctity which be-

longs to the name of Chancellor ; and

which, without queftion , is, in general,

a great fecurity and guard against any

unworthy conduct in the perfon invefted

with it. But I fuppofe that a Roman Cen-

for, iffuch a magiftrate were now in be-

ing, would hardly think it a compliment

to be compared to a Lord High Chan-

cellor of Great Britain , even in point of

reverence, and the public fanctity of his

office . The Chancellor is, I giant, ac-

countable to the House of Peers ; but,

except in very extraordinary cafes, the fu-

perintendency of that noble house goes

no farther than to a reverfal of his de-

crees ; and his fuperior knowledge of

the law, generally fecures him, even in

that particular ; whereas the Cenfor might

be made accountable in the fevereft man-

ner; in a manner where only common

fenfe, and the laws of virtue fhould de-

cide, and where no technical, or pro-

feffional ſkill could avail him. In fhort,

that we may judge of the validity of this

objection, let us only fuppofe that the

office of Chancellor was as little known

in England as that of Cenfor, and then

compare the difficulties which might be

urged against the establishment of this

and of the other.

of this fort for their great affidui'y

yet make themselves the arbiters of

empires, rout armies, flay kings, and fet

up others in their room, with as much

imaginary authority, as if the poten-

tates of the earth were placed in two

fcales, and they had the equal diftri

bution of their power. I lately over-

heard a very ingenious dialogue between

a whig barber, ftrongly attached to the

proteftant intereft, and a tory cobler :

honeft Cutbeard, who affumed a wife fu

periority over his brother, that worked in

the ftail under his thep, told Crifpin , with

a ferious face, after having difcanted on

the fatal effects of popery to no purpoſe,

that the pope was a declared enemy to all

his profeffion, and that he never wore any

fhoes, was evident from the circumstance

of conftantly keeping his toe naked, to

be kified by thole who were prefented to

him. The political cebler immediately

changed colour at thefe words, and tuck-

ing his fap under his heel again , fwore

he never would have any thing more to

fay to the old rogue, or any of his ad-

herents . I could not help.fimiling at the

barber's device, in bringing the argument

fo clofely, ad hominem, which made a

complete profelyte of his fubterraneous

antagonist, when all the arguments he

had picked up during feveral months

having had failed . How many clubs,

how manyfocieties are there in this great

metropolis, initituted and fupported for

no other end than carrying on intelli-

gence of what they are doing of this

or that court ? How many worthy citi-

zens are continually panting for the fuc-

cefs of princes and warriors in the re-

moteft parts of the world ? An haber-

dafher of fmall wares, with whom I

once lodged, a man whoſe thirst forthis

kind of knowledge was unquench-

able, used to regret that Bifhop Wil-

THIS is an admirable picture ofthe he- kins's scheme for flying did not fuc-

roic difpofition of our common peo- ceed, as he might then have had frequent

ple in general, who very generously neg- advices from the moon, and the rest of

lect their own bufinefs to take care of the planets. " Lord ! Lord!" faid he,

the welfare of all Europe. But, per- one day, " what joy could I feel in

haps, the poor taylor here mentioned, reading in a fuperlunar gazette, a para-

might have had many unpaid for fuits in graph of this kind !", « Mercury,

his majefty's army ; and in that cafe, in- July the 28th . By the laft wing from

deed, he could not have been too folici- Mars we learn, that they were in a ge-

tous for the fafety of fo many fine gen- neral commotion throughout that planet.

tlemen , all of his own making, who,

probably, would have perifhed in the de-

fence of their country, if any battle had

happened. There are, indeed, many o-

ther unwashed artificers, as the poet af-

terwards calls them, who have no reafon

On the Paffion for POLITICS in the Com-

monPeople of ENGLAND.

I faw a fmith ſtand with a hammerthus,

The whilst his iron did on the anvil cool,

With open mouth, ſwallowing taylor's news,

Who, with his fhears and meature in his hand,

Standing on flippers, which his nimble halte

Had falfely thrust upon contrary feet,

Told of a many thousand warlike French.

Shakespeare's King John,

The fame vole flew by Venus, and

found the inhabitants there raising fresh

recruits : the weather is fo hot in theſe

parts, that we are obliged to stay at

home all the day-time, &c. " Poli-

ticians of this kind abound in every cor-

ner
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ner of the kingdom, particularly in large his conceit fo high, that he took particular

market towns. I was not long fince at notice of figns too : the only quarrel

a place very remarkable for fpeculation he ever had in his life was with a free

in civil and military affairs, which, for thinkingbookfeller, for leaving the Mitre,

the variety and number of profef for the fake of a better tap, at the Sa-

fors in it, ought to be looked upon . as racen's Head.I lately heard from an

the grand British academy of politicks . ingenious traveller, that it is now a cuf

Every man in the borough, from the fat tom at Damafcus, for every master of a

alderman to the lean pedlar, had a par- coffee houfe to pay a perfon by the day,

ticular fyftem of his own ; and nothing to entertain his guells with ftories in the

was more common than to hear in every Afiatic manner : I do not think it would

freet very learned difputes on the in- be amifs , here in England, to hire one

creafing power of the French cabinet, who is poffefled of the above- mentioned

and the British crown. The only thing doctor's talents, to harangue at coffee-

in which I found them unanimous was houses, and other polite places, frequented

to pull down the Houfe of Bourbon . bythe gregarious idlers of the age. By

remarked alfo, that in all their contro- this means the fine gentlemen, who are

verfies, they paid a particular regard to above taking pains to become acquainted

the decifion of an apothecary, who gene- with the history, or prefent ftate of their

rally prefided in their affemblies ; his au- own country, might, in a very fhort time,

thority was as facred, almoft, as truth it- without any manner of fatigue, grow as

felf; and to whatever he denounced, they wife over their coffee, as the molt pro-

tacitly agreed . The general roftrum for found volunteer ftatefman mechanic, or

thofe orators and difputants is the coun- mechanic ftatelmen in the three king-

ter of his fhop, where I have feen him

ftanding, like a fecond Brutus, with his

pettle in his hand, invoking the departed

I

doms.

THEATRE, in the Articles of APPLAUD-

ING and DAMNING PLAYS.

FORASMUCH as, from the customary

fpirits of all British heroes to affift in de- A Projed for the better REGULATION of the

fence of their country.This apothe-

cary, it feems, had lived in the town

from his childhood , and had spent all

his time fince the years of maturity, in
walking between the poft house and his and established manner of paffing fen-

own thop. He had little bufinefs, and tence on dramatic performances , many

defired lefs, declaring that the kingdom and great inconveniencies do arife ; the

had fometimes been in danger for want boilterous and tumultuous practice of ex-

of his affiftance, whilst he had been ferv- preffing cenfure and applaufe , by clap-

ing a penny-worth of diaculum . He was ping with the hands, and hiffing through

a man of natural good fenie, good-na- the teeth, but ill conforting with the dig

ture, and fome humour ; and as he had nity of a British affembly ; and whereas

the communicative, as well as the in- the faid riotous and indecent proceedings

quifitive fpirit, every one who had a let do always tend to the interruption of the

ter of news thought it an indifpenfible reprefentation , the confufion of order,

dury to carry it to the doctor, as they and the great fcandal of all good criticks

called him , and to confult him before it it is therefore propofed, for the better re-

was read to any body elfe. By this gulation in this behalf, that there be fe-

means, he became at length the public lected from the univerfities, two gentle.

receptacle of all news, foreign and do- men ofprofound learning and good judg

meftic, and reſembled the General Poft- ment, of whom it can be proved, that they

Office, that receives and fends out all the have read Ariftotle's Poeticks in the ori-

tranfactions of Europe. Thedoctor was ginal, and are likewife converfant in the

a zealous defender of the church, and works of the antient dramatic writers

whatever happened to promote the old that they be men of a decent demeanour,

lady's interelt, as he termed it, he never irreproachable morals, and an even tem-

failed to ſpread abroad with uncommon per.

cheerfulness. This fpirit was not only

kept up in his private barangues, but

transferred even into his public potations.

He never frequented ' any public houfe

which was not kept by one who had

ferved in a parish office ; nay, he carried

That there be erected at the foot ofthe

ftage, at each corner thereof, a pulpit or

roftrum, twelve feet high, contrived in

fuch a manner, that the aforesaid gentle-

men being therein feated, may, at once,

command a view of the performers, and

bs

H

.
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which are now fo prevalent here, as well

as in Ireland, I doubt not the following

account will be agreeable to them .

The first we meet with was drawn

A. D. 1569. It confifted of 40,000

lots, at ten fhillings each lot ; the prizes

were plate, and the profits were to go to-

wards repairing the havens of this king-

dom . It was drawn at the weft door of

St. Paul's cathedral. The drawing be-

gan on the 11th of January, 1569, and

continued inceffantly drawing, day and

night, till the 6th of May following ; as

Maitland, from Stowe informs us, in his

Hiftory, vol . i . page 257. There were

then only three lottery offices in London.

The propofals for this lottery were pub-

lifhed in 1567 , and 1568. It was at first

intended to be drawn at the houſe of Mr.

Dericke, her majefty's fervant, (i . e. her

jeweller) but was afterwards drawn as

abovementioned .

Dr. Rawlinfon fhewed the Antiquary

Society, in 1748, " A propofal for a very

rich lottery, general without any blanks,

contayning a great number of good

prizes, as well of redy money as of plate

and certain forts of merchandizes, having

been valued and prifed by the command-

ment of the Queenes moft excellent Ma-

be themſelves confpicuous ; that, at the

exhibition of every new performance, at

the very moment when the centinels en-

ter, each of them do afcend his peculiar

roftrum, and fix himfelfin an attentive pof-

ture, and that during the whole reprefen-

tation, the one of them do teſtify his dif

Jike of any improper paffage or circum-

ftance by a yawn, and the other his ap-

probation of any excellence in the compo.

fition by a grin. And to the end that

thefe fignals may be as manifeft as pol-

fible to the fpectators, it is required that

the grinner have a wide mouth with white

teeth, and the yawner a wide mouth with

no teeth at all that as mistakes may

happen, and no man's judgment is infal-

libie, to prevent, therefore, the audience

being milled by a yawn or a grin in the

wrong place, it is humbly propofed, that

a third perfon, fo to be chofen aforefaid,

be pofted as a moderator, on a trap door

in the centre of the ftage, like the promp-

terat the opera houfe, his head being only

feen above the boards thereof, but fo

fixed and fecured as not to be by any

means withdrawn ; that if the faid inode-

rator fhall confirm the yawn or the grin

in question, by yawning or grining him-

felf, the audience fhall acquiefce in fuch

his determination ; but if it should io hap- jeftie's order, to the entent that fuch com-

pen, that he contradict the grinner by a

yawn, or the yawner by a grin, that then

it fhall and may be lawful for any and

every perfon prefent, to correct the afore-

faid gentleman in the roftrum, fo offend-

ing, by pelting him for the ſpace of one

minute, and no more ; that if both the

grin and the yawn fhall happen at the

fame inftant, the moderator fhall decide

between ; and if, after fuch decifion , ei-

ther of the faid gentlemen fhall obftinate-

ly perfift in yawning or grining erroneouf-

ly, that then he fhall be pelted as afore-

faid, till his lips fhall be drawn cloſe to-

gether ; that if in the laft-mentioned cafe,

the moderator himself fhall be doubtful ,

and neither grin nor yawn as becomes

him to do, he fhall be pelted till he does

the one orthe other; and if he does both,

that then he fhall be allowed a reafonable

time to fettle his judgment ; and, if at

the expiration of fuch time it remains

ftill unfettled, he thall be pelted till he is

no longer doubtful .

modities as may chance to ariſe thereof,

after the charges borne, may be converted

towards the reparations of the havens and

ftrength of the realme, and towards fuck

other good workes . The number of lotts

fhall be foure hundred thousand, and no

more ; and every lott fhall bethe fumme of

tenne fhillings sterling only, and no more.

To be filled by the feaſt of St. Bartholo-

mew.
The fhew of priſes to be ſeen in

Cheapfide, at the fign of the Queenes

Armes, the houfe of Mr. Dericke, gold-

fmith, fervant tothe queen. Some other or-

ders about it, in 1567-8, printed by Henry

Bynneman."

" In the year 1612 , king James , in fpe-

cial favour for the prefent plantation of

English colonies in Virginia, granted a

lottery to be held at the weft end of St.

Paul's, whereof one Thomas Sharplys ,

a taylor, of London, had the chief prize,

which was four thousand crowns in fair

plate." Baker's Chronicle.

See an account of the prizes, &c. of

this lottery, in Smith's Hiftory of Vir-

Tothe Printer of the Town and Country ginia .

MAGAZINE.

SIR,

Asfome of your readers may be cu-

rious to know theorigin of Lotteries,

In the reign of Queen Anne, it was

thought neceffary to fupprefs lotteries

as nuifances to the public. See Doctor

King's works, vol . II. p. 169 .

W. W.
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DEBATES in the two political CLUB-

T

ROOMS.

[Continued from Page 367.].

UESDAY, June 20th, in the Houfe of

Commons, lord Beauchamp opened the

debate on the petitions against the bill in fa-

vour of the Roman Catholics. He made a

very long fpeech, in which he proved, that

the people had been alarmed without anyjut

foundation ; for, notwithstanding the repeal

of the penal claufes of King William's bill,

there fill remained feveral penal ftatutes a-

gain the Catholics, which laid them open to

very heavy punishments : nothing, therefore,

hadbeen lefs granted to them, than an eſtab

lifhment oftheir religion. His lordship infift.

ed that the petitioners, from their mifconcep-

tion of the late act, had ventured affertions in

their petitions, which were unfupported in

fact , and which were not grounded in truth.

He concluded with moving five refolutions,

the admiffion of which must destroy ſeveral of

the pofitions upon which the petitions were
cftabliſhed.

The first was, that the act of the 18th of

his prefent majefty does not alter the ftatures

of the 10th and 12th of William and Mary.

The fecond was, that it gave no toleration

of the exercife of the Popish religion.

The third, that no ecclefiaftical or foiritual

jurifdiction was thereby given to the Pope or

the 'ce of Rome.

The fourth, that no licence was thereby

given to the Roman Catholics to keep fchools

or teach youth.

And the fifth, that all endeavours to difquiet

the minds of the people, by fuggetting that

the faid aft is inconfiftent with the fafety,

and irreconcileable to the principles ofthe pro-

teftant religion, have a manifeft tendency to

difturb the public peace, to break the peace

neceflary in thefe times, to bring dishonour on

the national character, and to difcredit the

Proteftant religion in the eyes of other na-
tions.
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their parents to rear them up in a different re-

ligion.

Mr. Ambler and Sir P. Clerke, argued for

a repeal. The latter faid, that he did not

want to force Roman Catholics to bring up

their children Proteftants ; but he wanted to

prevent them from feducing the children of

Proteftants , with a view to make them, Pa-

pits. A noble lord, he faid, had declared

that the petitions were not grounded upon fact;

in order to discover whether that affertion was

true or not, he moved, that the chairman

fhould leave the chair, report their progrefs,

and afk leave to hear evidence in fupport of

the allegations contained in the petitions .

Sir Philip's motion was afterwards with-

drawn, and lord Beachamp's refolutions, with

fome amendment, were agreed to without a

divifion at one o'clock.

tions were reported, and the houſe adjourned

The fpeaker refumed the chair ; the refolu-

immediately after.

In the House of Lords, Wedneſday June

21 , the lord chancellor reported his majesty's

anfwer to their addrefs of thanks.

Paffed the Wincheſter election bill.

In a committee went through and reported

the Chatham-dock bill.

The duke of Grafton opened an interesting

converfation on the fubject of the act in favour

of the Roman Catholics . He expreffed his

aftoniſhment , afterfo many petitions had been

prefented for the repeal of it, and fuch dread-

ful diflurbances had happened, that no mo-

tion had come from any noble lord in admi-

niftration, to bring the matter under confider-

ation. He had heard, he faid, of refolutions

made in the other houfe, and of a bill to be

brought in there for ſome amendments in the

offenfive act ; but he thought that in all cafes

that concerned the combined civil and religi

ous rights of the nation , but more especially

the religious, bills fhould originate in the

Houfe of Lords, because they had the affift

ance of the right reverend bench of bishops ;

and therefore he called upon that bench to

know if they had been convened to give their

opinions upon the expediency of repealing or
Lord North, Mr. Fox, Mr. Burke, and the amending that bill, by his majeſty's ministers,

lord advocare, in very long and ablespeeches, either before or ince the diſturbances ; and

argued against the repeal of the bill. They declared , that if fome good reafon was not af

pointed on the fatal confequences that muffigned by them, or the lords in adminiftra-

befall the Roman Catholics if the act fhould

be repealed ; many of them had acknowledg d

themt lv.s publicly as proprietors of eftate's

which they had formerly held in truſt ; a re-

Fal mutt rob them of thefe. Many in confe-
quence of the late act had made wills and mar-

age fettlements , which it would be the height

of injustice to annul or violate. On that

ground, a repeal certainly ought not, and con-

quently could not take place With refpe&t

to tchools for Roman Catholic children, every

man who had a ſpark ofhumanity must admit

that they were neceflary, as it would be bar-

barity in the extreme, to force children from

AUGUST, 1780.

tion, why that houfe fhou'd wait for a bill

coming up from the other, he would move

for a day to take the repeal of the act into

confideration . before the bishops were called

off by the feafon of the year to their annual

vifitations , when the houfe would be deprived

of their affiance.

The bishop of Peterborough delivered his

fentiments in an eloquent concife fpeech . He

held it as a maxim, that when popular preju-

dices, and the paffions inherent to human na

ture, tan high in the breafts of the people,

that is not the feafon for abrogating old laws,

or enacting new ones, militating against thef

3 G prejue
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" That it is the opinion of this houfe, that

the letter from lord Amherft of the 13th of

June, to colonel Twifleton , then commanding

an army force in the city in which he orders

him to difarm the citizens , who had armed

themfelves for the defence of their lives and

properties, and to detain their arms, contains

a command or order, which invades the pro-

perry of the faid citizens , and violates one of

their moſt facred rights , that of bearing arms

for their defence, declared to be ſo by the act

ofthe first of William and Mary."

The duke contended that this was a very,

unwarrantable ſtep of the commander in chief,

and highly cenfurable. He did not confider

prejudices and paffions. He thought the time

unfeafonable when the act was paft ; for we

were involved in the unhappy American con-

teft , and on the eve of a war with France and

Spain, fo that nothing was wanting but the

fury ofreligious phrenzy to fill up the meafure

of our rational misfortunes. Though no man

was a warmer friend to religious toleration ,

nor a greater enemy to perfecution, yet he

faw defects in that bill, and at the fecond

reading had expreffed his apprehenfion tha

mitreprefentations and ill confequences would

arife rom the want of a claufe to prevent the

Roman Catholics making converts, and edu-

cating children of Proteftants in their faith ,

efpecially as he knew that they offered pecuniit as an error in the hurry of buſineſs at fuch

ary rewards , which are arguments that indi

gent perfons will find too powerful to refit .

He was therefore glad to hear that a bill was

to be brought into the other houſe, to rectify

this defect. Another objection was, the ena

bling Roman catholics to purchafe lands, and

fettle them on their children , the fame as Pro-

teftants, as this might lead to acts of cruelty

and injustice ; for if the eldest fon fhould re-

nounce the Romish faith in the life- time of his

father, he might fet le his eftate on the

youngest, being a Roman.

The bishop of Landaff, and the bishop of

Rochefter both spoke againſt a repral of the

act , as it had been in many parts mifunder

ftood, and becauſe it would be a dangerous

precedent at this time ; but they thought it

highly expedient, while they were fecured in

the peace ble enjoyment of their religion , and

the natural right of educating their own chil-

dren, that they should be ftrictly prohibited

from feducing the children of Proteftants to

be educated in their fchools. Asthe petitions

were prefented to the other houfe, they re-

commended that the refolutions of tha houfe,

or the bill framed there, should be waited for.

The duke of Grafion acquiefced , and the con-

verfation ended by calling for the order of the

day which was for fummoning the houfe on

the duke of Richmond s motion .

a crifis, but as a direct attack upon the liber-

ties of the people, and a step towards intro-

ducing the military power to act upon all oc-

cafions of diſturbances without the civil power,

and to diſcountenance all plans of the people

to affociate and arm themſelves, for the pre-

fervation of the peace.

In fine, he called upon the law lords, and

faid there were enough of them in the houſe,

to give their opinion , whether the military

acting under an order oftheprivy council with.

out the magiftrate, are acting according tothe

law of the land, or if we are to confider our-

felves as under a military government.

The only ſpeakers for the motion, beſides

the duke of Richmond, were the duke of Graf-

ton, and lord Ravenſworth. The oppofers of

the motion were, the earl of Carliffe, loid

Townfhend, lord Stormont, the lord chan-

cellor , and lord Mansfield.

The motion was rejected without a divifion.

After the conclufion of the debate, lord

Amherſt rofe, and declared , that though he

would not venture to trouble their lordships

with any thing refpecting himself, he ſhould

think he acted very improperly, if he neglected

to exprefs the very great fatisfaction which all

the principal officers, whofe conduct he had

particular opportunity of obſerving, had given

him by the fpirit , regularity, and atren-

tention which they manifefled during the late

alarming infurrections.

Friday, June 23 , the duke of Richmord

made a complaint, that a Ruffian officer who

had been taken up, for aiding in denroying

the chapel of the Sardinian ambaſſador, had

heen fet at liberty, by an order from the fecre

moved for witneſſes , to

prove him guil y. After fome debate, it was

jetted.

The duke of Richmond then in a fhort

fperch i formed their lordthips, that he was

induced to defire their attendance on a fubject

which had truck him, as being of the umoft

importance; fomeexpreffions in lord Amhert's

letters to colonel Twilleton, had given a ge-

neral alam , and ſpread doub's amongst the

prople, whether we are not at prefent undertary of flate ; and

military gov.inment. He then had the three

letters fr.m lord Amherst to colend Twifle

ton, dated June 12, 13 and 14. read by the

clerk , and afterwards the aft of the first of

William and Mary, for fettling the fucceflion

to the crown, in which the rights of the fab

jes are declared , and among others the right

of all Proteflent fo jets to keep and tear

arms for their own defence . His grace then

founded a motion thereon to the following

purport

The fame day in the Houfe of Commons,

Mr. Putney moved that an addrefs fhould be

prefented to his majefty, praying that he

would be graciously pleased to order the pro-

por officer to lay before the houfe, all the evi-

dence given before the privy council, relative

to the conduct of thofe concerned both in

creating and fuppr fling the late riots. It

was thought the honourable member had the

lord
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lord mayor chiefly in view, in the latter part | main on the table till the next feffion of par-

ofhis motion ; but

Sir George Yonge thinking it would be im-

proper to have papers ( and before the houfe,

without proceeding on them, and thinking it

equally improper that any proceeding fhould

be had in a matter which was fhortly to be

brought before a court of juice, left any re-

folucion fhould be formed by the houfe that

might appear as a prejudication, moved for

an immed ate adjournment.

The question was put, and the houfe divided ;

Ayes,

Noes,

37

14

23Majority for the adjournment

Monday, June 26, in a committee on the

bill for fecuring the Proteflant religion in

Great Britain from any encroachmen s of Po-

pery, &c. fome additional claufes were infest-

ed after a long debate, which reftrict the R-

man Catholic teachers in a much stronger

manner than is there fet forth.

All Romish teachers, public and private,

are to register their names and places of abode,

and perfons teaching as tutors, or ſchoolmat

ters or miſtreſſes , not fo regiſtered , are to for

feit one hundred pounds, and to ſuffer one

year'simprisonment.

liament ; which was carried unanimouſly.

Mr. Alderman Sawbridge then rofe to lay

before the houſe two propofitions, to which

he trusted no man, who fet any value on li-

berty, or the bill of rights (which bill he

caufed to be read by the clerk) could posibly

have any objection. The alderman confeffed

that the letter of the noble lord at the head of

the ſtaff to the lord mayor of London, had

pointed out to him the neceffity of meeting

the unconflitutional doctrine contained in that

letter, by refolutions of that houfe, declara-

tory of the people's rights The refolutions

that he intended to fubmit to the houſe, and

which he moved in form, were theſe :

" That it is the undoubted right of every

Proteftant ſubject to have arms for his defence

in cafe of danger.

"That any attempt to deprive the fubjects

of their arms. was highly unconflitutional.”

Rejected by the previous queftion 100 3-

gainst 25.

In the House of Lords, Friday, June 30.

Earl Temple gave his reafons for oppoting

the bill for repealing the prefent duties paid

on the importat on of Flanders thread lace,

and for impofing others in lieu thereof. His

lordſhip took much pains to prove, how de-

The clauſe reſpecting boarding-ſchools is trimental it would be to the British lace ma-

extended to day- fchools, and fome other nufacturers, whofe number was not less than

amendments are made. There was no divi- 140,000, who have no other fupport.

fion on the new claufes or amendments. The On a divifion, there were 17 for reading

bill was reported, ordered to be printed, and the bill a fecond time, to 12 against it.

to be read the third time on Wedneſday.

Tuesday 27th, in the fame houfe, Mr. D.

Hartley propofd a plan that he had formed,

for the foundation of an amicable fettlement

of our difputes with America. The chief fea

tures of his plan were, that commiflioners

might be appointed by the crown , who fhould

be empowered to procla m a ceffation of hof-

tilities in America, as well as to fufpend for

the term of ten years all the acts of parlia-

ment that had been made to reftrain all inter-

courfe with the colonies. He concluded a ve

ry long fpeech with the following motion :-

" That leave be given to bring in a bili to in-

veft the crown with fufficient powers to treat,

confult , and finally agree upon the means of

restoring peace with the different provinces of
North America."

Upon a divifion the motion was rejected,

93 against 28.

Monday, July 3, previous to the reading

the order of the day which flood for the

commitment of the bill refpecting Roman Ca-

tholics, the archb fhop of Canterbury got up

and made a thort fpeech, profeffing the warm-

eft attachment to the generous principles of

toleration , fo long as it did not affect the civil

and religious eftablishment of the country, and

gave it as his opinion , that the doctrines of

the Church of England itſelf, were the ftrong-

eft arguments for this species of indulgence,

as the firit and moſt refpectable tenet in the

Chriftian fyftem was Humanity, and it never

could confift with that virtue, to compel a

man in o a mode of worth p againſt his con-

fcience and belief.

Earl Ferrers, after a very few preliminary

obfervations, introduced the following mo-

tion to the houfe : Tha an humble addres

be prefented to his maj- ly rqueting him

Sir George Saville then made another mo that he would be graciously pleated to give di

tion , that the houfe fhould refolve, " That rections to the reverend bench of bithops,

the war with America is unconft tutional , ex- that they do every one give orders to the fe-

penfive, and ruinous ; " which occafioned veral clergymen within their diftin&t prochial

another debate, and was rej Єted upon a divi- jurifdictions, to make an ex & enumeration

hion, by 105 againſt 34 . ofthe Roman Catholics within their diftricts,

and that the fane be laid before the houf: the

first day of next feffion '

Mr. Wilkes then moyed, that all the cor-

refpondence from the lord mayor's office with

adminiſtration , or with the commander in

chief, or other military officers, during the

late tumults, be laid before the houſe, and re-

"

The bishop of Ba h and Wells faid he had

already in part, made an enquiry fimilar to

that just now withed for by the noble lord.

3 G 2 He
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Hefelt himfelf extremely happy in informing tenor and principle of the bill itſelf. He was

the houfe of the refult of that enquiry, as it not a man who had ever attempted to an-

would tend to remove certain mifconception nounce himself, or had any ambition to be

that had had confiderable prevalence abroad, deemed an active zealot for indifcriminate to-

and had in fome degree contributed to the ter- leration . From illness he had been deprived

rible difafters that had recently happened . of the opportunity of attending to the feveral

An idea had got into the world, that the num circumftances that had given rife to the bill,

ber of Papifts had very much increafed within or of confulting much upon it ; but in his own

late years. Now the exact reverfe was the judgment of it, whatever it might be thought

fact. Whenthis deferistion of men were enu- proper to do , in respect to any retraint on the

merated about two generations ago by an emi- education of the childrep of Proteftants by

nent divine, Dr. Gaftrell, the total amount Roman teachers, it ſhould not appear to be

at that time was 68 , coo . The amount of upon the fpur of a particular occafion, and

thofe refiding only in the particular coun y of therefore it would have been better to have

Chetter, which is more particularly diftin- poftponed it , but he would not enter into

guished for Roman Catholic inhabitants than that conſideration then ; however, he hoped ,

any other, was at that time 37,000. In the when the bill thould be read a third time, it

year 1767 , a fecond calculation had be:n would then be maturely weighed by their lord-

made in that county, and the amount was hips, whether it be wife at this jufture to

25,000. Another calculation had been re- pafs fuch a bill.

cently made in the fame diflri , and it was

found that there were no more than 16,000

at moſt . The inference from a compariſon of

thefe various computations in this particular

diftri& was clearly this that a general dimi

nution had taken place throughout the king

dom , and that the number of Roman Catho- the teaches of foreign languages, fuch for in-

lics , upon the whole, was nearly leffened one

half, within the fpace alluded to.

The archbishop of Canterbury faid , that

great pains had been taken, by his orders, to

enquire into the number of Roman Catholics

throughout the kingdom , and he did not find

that they were increased, neither could he

hear of any new ſchools , except one for boys

at Hammersmith : there had been one for

girls many years, a very old eflablishment ;

but in neither of them was there one child of

Proteftant parents.

His lordship, with regard to the amend

ment, faid, that it was certainly right to guard

against Roman Catholics having the entire

tuition and government of Proteftant children;

but having taken care of that, he hoped their

lordthip's would not go fo far as to prevent

ftance as French and Italian mafters , from in-

fucting Proteftant children ; for if their

lordhips thought it neceffary for any of their

children to have thofe accomplishments, from

whom were they to acquire them but from

the inhabitants of the countries were they are

spoken and written with the greatest purity?

and theſe profeſs the Romish faith. Beſides,

it feemed very flrange to excep dancing- maf-

ters from the prohibitions in this bill, and to

reftrain inftructors in languages from exerci

fing their profeffions. And whywere all fects

The motion was agreed to unanimously. ot religion, difunting from the eſtabliſh d

The order of the day being now read , the church , to be permitted to teach any branches

houfe refolved itfelf into a committee, lord of education to all children indiferiminately,

Oxford in the chair, for taking into confidera- and the Roman Catholics alone to be denied

tion the various clautes in the bill for prevent - it, after they have taken the oaths required by

ing Roman Catholics from teaching Proteft- government to qualify them for the enjoy-

ant children, &c. under certain penalties con- ment of the fame privileges , the fame rights,
tained in the bill.

and the fame common prote&ion as the ret

lot his majeſty's loyal fubje&ts ?Several of the preliminary claufes having

been read and acceded to without oppofition If, faid his lordfhip , it were really a fact,

or alteration , the bishop of Rochefter r fe to that the Roman Catholics of the prefent time

object to the terms of the following, and held thofe abfurd tenets , that the Pope has a

that they be prohibited from the teaching of fupreme power over all princes ; that they

the government of, &c. &c ." The learned may depofe and murder their fovereign , and

prelate moved, that instead of the word go- that no faith is to be kept with thofe they are

vernment, the term, " tuition" ſhould be in-

ferted, as being the term ufually received, and

ufed in the last bill refpecting Roman Catholics ,

This fugg fion gave rife to one of the fine

pieces of eloquence ever pronounced , from the

lord chancellor The diftinction, he faid.

which had just been fuggeſted by the reverend

prelate, ftruck him as an alteration that was

hot only to be wished for, from the offer ar

gument of general uniformity, but bec. ufe

In his idea, it affected even the fundamental...

pleaſed to call heretics ; or ifthey could derive

any power or ſupport from the temporal autho-

rity of the Pope , or from his influence with fo

reign Roman Catholic Princes , to endanger

the fafety of the flate, I would exterminate

fuch a people. But not believing this to be

the cafe, I am for granting them the facred

rights that God has given them , the right of

worship ng him in their own way, and of

educating their children according to theirown

faith. In the year 1780, a man would be

laughed
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laughed at in France, and all over Europe, more offenfive to him than it was in the flate

who fhould affert that the Pope has any tem- in which it came from the commons ; and his

poral power over the fovereigns of Europe or prace concluded with faying, that he believed

their fubjects ; and the English Roman Catho- fome abfent members of the Bench coincided

lies have folemnly fworn that he has none with him in opinion.

over them. With refpect to their perverting

the children of Proteftants, that cannot well

be done, unless the Romish teachers have the

whole management of fuch children.

After the body ofthe bill was gone through ,

a very material alteration was made in the

title upon a motion of carl Bathurst. It ran

before in thefe words ; " A bili to fecure the

Proteftant religion in Great Britain from any

Encroachment of Popery," &c. His lordthip

faid, God forbid it should go out of that house

that the reverend prelates, or any other lords ,

thought the Proteftant religion in this country

inany danger from any encroachments what-

ever

He then propofed the following title, which

was agreed to; " A bill for more eff &tually

reftraining Papifts, or perfons pro effing the

Romih religion, from taking upon them the

education , government, and board of the chil-

dren of Proteflants." The bill paffed without

any farther amendment.

Tuesday, July 4. Read a third time and

paffed the bill to indemnify theriffs, wardens,

&c. in the late riots.

Alfo the bill to indemnify perfons employed

in fuppreffing the late riots.

Deferred the foreign thread lace bill to the

next feffion.

Lord Radnor moved feveral amendments

to the bill for appointing commiffioners to

ftate the public accounts. Thefe propofitions

beingnegatived nem . con , the bill was reported,

read a third time, and paſſed.

The bishop of St. David's faid , he had not

yet (poken on the fubject now under the dif

cuffion of the houfe. When the bill paffed

for repealing the act of the 11th and 12th of

William and Mary, he had not the honour of

a feat in that boufe : but he had among his

private friends obferved , that it did not pro-

mife to produce any falutary effet , as the

Roman Catholic fubjeéts of thefe realms were

not under any kind of perfecution ; and ex-

prefled his apprehenfiens that the bill might

probably create jealoufies and animofities in

the minds ofthe Proteftants.

An erroneous idea had been diffeminated

abroad, purporting that the bench of bishops

were inclined to encourage popery ; but he

could take upon himfelf to affert, that the re-

verend prelates entertained not the most dif-

tant idea of encou aping any doctrines mili-

tating again the eflabifhed religion and civil

inftitutions of the country. Whatever indul-

gecies that would not interfere with thefe im-

portant doctrines, he would not oppofe ; but

was apprehenfive that permitting day-fchools

to be kept by Roman Catholics , would afford

too fa al opportunities for the perversion of

young minds from the religion of their ancet-

tors.

Perfons of the Roman Catholic perfuafion

are zeal ufly attached to their religion , and

indefatigably affiduous in making converts to

their faith. The fon of a poor man cannot be

educated under a Proteftant fcho-i - mafter at

a lefs expence than forty fhillings a year,

while a Roman Catholic will inftru& hin

without any pecuniary reward. Thus is adan-

gerous temptation held forth to people in in-

cates for Popery, acting as inftructors in thefe

branches of learning, would feize opportu-

nities of influencing the minds of their pupils.

The archbishop of Canterbury now rofe,

and faid, that being more fully informed as to

the import and tendency of the amendments

propofed the preceding day, to the bill for fe- digent circumstances .

curing the proteftant religion from the en- The noble lord on the wool ack had the pre-

croachments of Popery, he must give them ceding day oblerved, that Papis being al-

his negative. His grace expreffed himfelf an lowed to teach Proteftant children the lan-

enemy to every fpecies of intoleration , and guages, mathematics, &c. could not expofe

conceived that it would be acting with a de- them to the danger of being p rverted to Po-

gree of ha fhnefs) and feverity wholly unjufpery ; but he muit obferve , that zealous advo-

tifiable, to deprive parents of the privilege of

educating their children in the religious prin-

ciples they hemfelves profeffed. But as the

Roman Catholics entertained principles inimi-

cal to the civil and religous inftitutions of this

country, the duties of his ftation compelled

him to declare, as his opinion , that Roman

Catholics ought not to be afforded the cppor.

tunity of teachine in day-ſchools, or ofhaving

it in any o her manner in their power, of in

filling the principles of the Roman Catholic

faith into the minds of their pupils, which

the propofed amendments would mot certain

ly enable them to effect . His lordship for

thefe and other reafons, could not agree to

the amendments, which had made the bill

Noble lords need not be informed of fo no-

torious a fact, that children educated in foreign

teminaries, generally returned to England im-

preffed with prepoffeffions in favour of Popery.

He wifhed that every indulgence might be

granted to Papifts, which could be allowed

with perfect fafety to our laws and religion ;

but at the fame time was defirous of adopting

every neceflary precaution for defending our

religion from the innovations of popery

There were objectionable clauſes in the bill

of the 11th and 12th of William and Mary ;

they were oppreffive, and inconfiftent with the

pria-

•
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principles of Chriftianity, particularly that parts of the 11th and 12th of William and

claufe for difinheriting iflue profeffing Popifh |

doctrines.

His lordship hoped the laws relating to Po-

pery would be fubje &t to a revifion, and that

a billmight be framed to abolith every caufe

of complaint from the Papifts, and fecure the

Proteflant religion from every innovation.

The lord chinelor faid, he had the pre

ceding day delivered his fentiments pretty

fully ; but the high refpect that was due to all

that came from fo truly refpectable authority

as the noble and right reverend prelate who

had spoke laft, called him to speak farther .

The noble lord entertained a fincere refpect

and veneration for the reverend bench of pre-

Jates, and wished always to correfpond with

them in opinion ; but in the diſcharge of his

duty, in a legislative capacity, he would ever

proclaim the genuine fentiments of his heart,

uncontrolled and uninfluenced by any autho-

rity upon earth.

The right reverend prelate had taken up the

queftion in two points of view. By the firft
argument it was meant to be inferred, that the

principles of the Roman Catholic religion were

fubverlive ofthe religious eftablishments, and

the laws of civil fociety and political govern-

ment of theſe realms. Secondly, that the bill

and the amendments were calculated to coun.

tenance and encourage popery, and endanger

the Proteftant fyftem .

The noble lord admitted that the Roman

Catholics zealously endavoured to gain profe

lytes to the religion they profeffed . All men

who are fincere in their religious tene's, with

to inspire others with the opinions which they

conceive to be right . Independents, metho-

dis, Jews, & c. follow different modes of re-

ligious practice ; and it is but fair and reafon-

able to allow them the privilege of acting ac-

cording the conviction of their own minds.

His lordihip went into an elaborate difcuf

fion ofthe arguments advanced by the right

reverend prelate, and with that elegance, per-

spicuity, and strength of reasoning which are

peculiarto him, endeavoured to prove, that the

bill was not likely to be attended with any

injurious confequences. He would rather

with that the whole body of Roman Ca-

tholics hould be exterminated the kingdom ,

than that they thou d remain the monuments

of the injuftice , caprice, and levity of parlia-

men'. His lordship concluded with declaring

bis fentiments were frongly in favour of that

fpecies of toluation which could be granted

confift at with the c nftitutional eftablish-

ments of this country.

The bishop of Ely oppofed the amend

ments, and faid he preferied the bill in the

fate prefented by the commons.

The marquis of Rockingham corrected fome

sniflakes in the archbitt op of Canterbury,

wing a the act his grace had alluded to ,

did not repeal the whole, but only particular

Mary.

The question being put, whether the amend-

ments should be admitted, the houfe divided,

Contents 14 Non Contents 10

The lord prefident then moved for the bill

to be farther confidered on Tueſday next, and

upon a divifion there were,

Contents 9 Non Contents II

Wednesday, July 5. The bill was read the

third time for the more effectual fecurity of

the Proteftant religion against the encroach-

ments of Popery ; and he queftion being put,

that the faid engroff d bili from the commons

with the amendments made by the lords, do

pafs.

The duke of Chandos rofe to object to it,

and recapitulated his arguments ufed in the

fecond flage of the bill , with thefe additional

remarks ; that from the information given to

the houſe by fome of the right reverend pre-

lates, it had appeared that there was no dan.

ger to be apprehended tothe effablished church

from the Roman Catholics ; that their num

ber had confiderably decreaſed ; that no new

chapels or ſchools had been opened, nor any

flagrant abufe been made of the indulgence

granted them by the aft in their favour, which

had been fo much misrepreſented out ofdoors.

Being therefore ftill more confirmed in his

opinion , of the inexpediency of the bill , efpe-"

cially fo foon after the late riots, and at the

clofe of a feffion , when all the reafons for ard

against it, could not be difcuffed in full houſes

of parliament: for thefe motives his grace

moved that the bill be rejected. He likewife

obferved, that though he highly approved of

petitions being prefented to parliament by

fubjects, when couched in dec nt terms, and

modeftly offered as fome had been, which he

thought too much neglected , yet the mode of

prefenting the la Proteflant petition in the

other houfe, and the circumftances attending

it, was another reafon that weighed with him

against the bill at this juncture. His grace

profefled his warm attachment to the Procef

tant religion , and to the principles of tolera.

tion inculcated by the church of England ;

at the fame time he would not be deterred

from doing his duty, and fpeaking his fenti-

ments as a peer of parliament, by any per

fonal apprehenfions from the greateſt and moſt

incenfed mob that ever affembled.

Upon a divifion the bill was rejected by 17

contents for the motion, against 9 non con-

tents.

In the Heufe of Commons the fame day,

Mr. David Hartley moved an addrefs to his

majelly, that he would be graci , ufly pleaſed

to call in his proclamation for ordering the

military to act, independent of the civil ma

iftrates. The motion was feconded by Sir

George Saville.

Mr. Hartley, in h's fpeech upon this occa

fion , exactly followed the line of argument

made
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liament , that you may be at liberty to return

to your feveral counties, and attend to your

private affairs, after fo laborious a difcharge of

your duty in the public fervice ; and take

this occafion to exprefs my fincere acknow-

ledgement for the fresh proofs you have given

me of your affectionate zeal for the fupport of

mygovernment, and of yourjuft eftimation of

the real and permanent interefts of your coun-

try.

made ufe of by the duke of Richmond upon

his last motion in the Houfe of Lords on lord

Amherſt's letters and he infifted that military

government is fill in force, and will fo re-

main till thefe orders are called in . He wished

to fee the civil magiftrates reinftated in their

functions, and fupported when requifite by

the military power ; but he thought it uncon-

fitutional and very alarming, to have fuch

Jarge bodies of the military difperfed in all

parts ofthe metropolis, and almoſt ſurround- Your magnanimity and perfeverance in the

ing it , invefted with a difcretionary power to profecution of this juft and neceffry war, have

ule violence against his majeſty's fubjects, be- enabled me to make fuch exertions as will,

fore the civil magiftrate has declared that they truf , by the affittance of Divine Providence,

are offenders deferving fuch exertions, and difappoint the violent and unjuſt deſigns of

too powerful in point of numbers, to be my enemies, and bring them to liften to equi-

brought to juftice by the proper reace officers.able and honourable terms of peace.

He was aufwered by the folicitor general,

who maintained, that the civil magiftrates ate

at this hour reinftated in their functions, and

that the military are now only protecting them

in their duty. He appealed tothehonourable

member himself, whether this is notthe cafe

at prefent at the Seflions houfe in the Old Bai

key; the avenues to which are ftrongly guarded

by conftables, and the military are only ftati-

oned there to protect them, as a proper pre-

caution afterthe late unparallelled infurrection

and unexampled outrages of a daring and furi-

Thefe exertions have already been attended

with fuccefs by fea and land ; and the late

important and profperous turn of affairs

in North America, affords the fairest prof-

pect of the returning loyalty and affection

of my fubjects in the Colonies, and of their

happy re-union with their parent country.

Gentlemen of the House of Commons,

I feel myself under particular obligations to

thank you for the large and ample fupplies

you have fo chearfully granted, and for the

confidence you repofe in me. No attention

Lord North denied that the leaft idea of a fhall be wanting, on my part , to render them

military government fubfilling in this king- effectual, and to fee them faithfully applied.

ous mob.

My Lords andGentlemen,

dom at prefent, could be entertained by any

cool difpaffionate man. Could it be fuppofed

that the orders iffued to the military upon the
Let me earnestly recommend to youto affift

late ex raordinary occafion, were ever meant me, by your influence and authority in your

to be pat in execution upon any other emer- feveral counties, as you have by your unani-

gency, but that of a mob overpowering the
mous fupport in parliament, in guarding the

civit pofle, and fubverting magiftracy itself ? peace of the kingdom from future difturbances,

Surely no man would think it prudent in go- and watchingover the prefervation of the pub-

vernment to taife fuch another fcene of wildlic fafety. Make my people fenfible of the

uproar, havoc, and devaſtation ; and , as it

was impoffible for any one to take upon him

to infure the public fafety, if the troops were

withdrawn before any circumflance concurred

to demonstrate that the public tranquility is

perfectly and permanently restored, he could

no fee the wisdom of the motion at the pre-

fent moment. A very ſhort time would make

it expedient to draw offthe military ; and in the

mean time they certainly would not act inde

pendent of the orders of the civil power, unleſs

compelledtoit bythe fuperior violence ofa mob,

which Godforbid thould ever happen again in

this city , in the very feat of government.

Sir Ihilip Jennings Clerke, and Mr. Demp

fter froke in favour of the motion .

Upon a divition , the motion was rejected by

50 votes against 6.

happineſs they enjoy, and the distinguished

advantages they derive from our excellent con-

fitution in church and state. Warn them of

the hazard of innovation-point out to them

the fatal confequences of fuch commotions as

have lately been excited ; and let it be your

care to imprefs on their minds this important

thith, that rebellious infurrections to refift , or

to reform the laws, muft end either in the

deftruction of the perfons who make the at-

tempt, or in the fubversion of our free and

happy conftitution .

The the lord chancellor, by his majeſty's

command ſaid ,

My Lords and Gentlemen,

It is his maj ity's royal will and pleaſure,

Saturday, July 8. His maj fty went to the that this parliament be protogued to Thurf-

Houfe of Peers , and after giving the royal af day, the 24th day of Auguft next, to be then

fent to fuch bills as were ready to rceive it, here holden ; and this parlament is accord-

clofed the feflion with the following molt gra- ingly prorogued to Thurſday, the 24th day of

sions speech from the throne. Auguft next

My Lords and Gentlemen,

IT gives me great fatisfaction to find my.

felf able to determine this long feffion of par-
STRIKING
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STRIKING REMARKS make one place like another to drefs

By Dr. JOHNSON.

Extracted from bis numerous Writings.

IT is generally known, that he who

expects much will be often difappoint-

ed ; yet difappointment feldom cures

of expectation, or has any other effect

than that of producing a moral fentence,

or peevish exclamation.

us

To every act a fubject is required . He

that thinks, muft think upon fomething.

and to undrefs, to eat and to fleep, are

the fame in London as in the country.

He that teaches us any thing which we

have not before, is undoubtedly to be re-

verenced as a master.

How much either happineſs or know-

ledge is advanced by a multitude of au-

thors, it is not very easy to decide.

(To be continued.)

Nothing is to be expected from the The
workman whofe tools are for ever to be

fought.

Sleep is a state in which a great part

of every life is paffed.

Almost every man has fome art by

which he fteals his thoughts away from

his prefent ftate .

The taste offugar is generally pleafing,

but it cannot long be eaten by itself.

The great differences that disturb the

peace of mankind, are not about ends

but means.

Whatever we fee on every fide reminds

us of the ipfe of time, and the flux of

life.

MAN of PLEASURE.

[NUMBER XCIV. ]

To the Man of Pleaſure.

SIR,

I Now have lived upwards of forty years,

and ftill remain a bachelor, not owing

to any difguft to the fair fex, whom I

but from the frequent obfervations I have

greatly esteem , admire, and almoſt adore ;

made amongst my married acquaintance,

happy. This does not arife from want

that few, if any of them, can be tiled

of charms on the fide of the ladies, many

of whom are very beautiful, and poffets

fuch accomplishments, as when called in-

to play, do honour to their fenfe and judg-

ment. But the misfortune generally is,

that after they have, by their charms and

bonds of matrimony, they think they need

affiduities, fecured a man within the

give themſelves no farther trouble about

captivatinghim . She either treats him with

a kind of toical indifference, confidering

the houfe ; or, perhaps, with a termagant

him as a fire fide fixture that goes with

tyranny, that makes home a terror, and

Pleaſure is very feldom found where it that female folace, which matrimony his
he either flies to a miftrets for relief, and

Every man has fomething to do which

he neglects ; every man has faults to con-

quer which he delays to combat.

No man whole appetites are his ma-

fters, can perform the duties of nature

with strictness and regularity.`

is fought.

eftranged from his own walls : or, if he

Prudence keeps life fafs, but does not courfe to Bacchus, to diffipate his melan-
does not feek this confolation, he has re-

often make it happy.

Happiness is nothing if it is not known,

and very little if it is not exerciled .

We are inclined to believe thofe when

we do not know, because they have never

deceived us.

The uniform neceflities of human na-

ture produce, in a great measure, uni-

formity of life, and for part of the day

choly and make him forget his unfortu

nate flare . A mistress knowing hercafu

al power, and that it is her intereft, ifnot

her inclination , to fecure, as long as pol

fible, her admirer's affections, calls forth

every art, and exhaufts invention to give

him pleature. Thefe attentions, com-

pared to his domeftic infelicity, probably

may eftrarge him entirely from the connu-

bial bed ; and the lady findingherself thus

deferted , may plead it as an excuse for

her own infidelity.-Hence detections,

fepad
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Separations and divorces . To form an

excufe forher conduct on the other hand,

The pleads her huſband is a fot, a drunk-

ard, a beat that every woman of the

leaft delicacy muft deteft, and certainly

give the preference to a polite, genteel,

elegant cicifbro.

To illustrate thefe obfervations, I fhall

giveyou the outlines ofthe characters of

two particular friends. Jack Gaylove

was eſteemed by the ladies one of the best

bred men upon the ton ; his figure was

pre-engaging, and his hilarity and wit

made him a favourite wherever he came.

He had roved at large for fome time, de-

claring he had never yet met with that

woman whomhethought he could be hap-

pywith. Atlength he becameacquainted

with Alicia: her perfon was captivating,

her good fenfe irrefiftable. - She came, the

faw, the conquered.

The honey-moon, as ufual, glided

away in uninterrupted blifs-but Alicia

was now a wife, and the refolved to de-

monftrate her power : his friends were

baniſhed the houſe ; a rigid æconomy took

place ; it was high time for reformation :

the cellars were locked, and he was no

longermafter ofany thing under his own

roof. Her fenfe and art were now em-

ployed in making her huſband miferable,

and the completely fucceeded . Banifhed

from all the comforts of domeftic life, he

took refuge in taverns with nocturnal

Bacchanalians, and foon facrificed a life

to defpair, which was dear to all his

friends and acquaintance-except his wife !

Ned Lively married a widow, who had

buried three huſbands, by whom ſhe had

amafled a handfome fortune. Ned was

a fine fellow, fuch a one as any woman

might like : his perfon was unexception .

able, his converfation was pleasant and

agreeable ; but his finances compelled

him to think of matrimony as a derniere

Tafource. In this predicament the widow

prefented herfe:f: his friends diffuaded

him from the match, but he laughed at

them, and faid , " let her be the devil, he

couldequal her ; what kill me and fomake

the partie carré of huſbands-no, no, let

Ned Lively alone for that-I think I can

tame a fhrew, and fo here goes ; neck or

nothing, I'll take my chance." They

were married- Ned got hold of the cafh,

paid his taylor, and made a brilliant fi

gure. Mrs. Lively foon became jealous,

the fancied Ned had no occafion to dreſs

fo much finer than ufual, if he had not

fome other female in his eye, whom he

wanted to captivate. He accordingly

AUGUST, 1780.
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had morning, noon , and evening lectures,

at bed and at board : fuch lectures as few

but a fellow of Ned s fpirit could have

borne. He conftantly laughed at her

when he began, which enraged her the

more, and when he had wrought her up

to a paroxyfm of phrenzy, he left her for

the remainder of the day to come to her-

felf. Nay, nights as well as days he ab-

fented himself, as the following genuine

anecdote will evince.

Ned and his lady had a feveré touch

one afternoon, when taking his hat, he

madea precipitate retreat, and took along

walk till he was much fatigued, when

tepping into a coffee-houſe not far from

St. Martin's lane, he threw himself into

a box and took a nap. When he roufed

it was midnight, and two gentlemen were

playing at back- gammon for a confider-

able fum a lucky circumftance for Ned,

as it gave him an opportunity for fitting

up, without difturbing the houſe. Ac-

cordingly he placed himself on the fide

of one of the players, and lookedon with

feeming great attention . About four

o'clock a difpute arofe concerning a throw

of the dice, when, after fome altercation

between the players, it was agreed to re-

fer the difpute to Ned's determination .

Upon application to him, he declared,

" he was utterly ignorant of the game."

" Good God ! Sir," replied one of the

players, " quite ignorant of the game-

why, you've been looking on with the

greateft attention thefe four hours !"

Aye, Sir," refumed Ned, " that is

very true, BUT I AM MARRIED."

And yet the poët tells us,

" Twohappy days in marriage are allow'd,

A wife in wedding fheets, and in a fhroud.

Can that flate then, ere be call'd accurft,

Whofe laft day is as happy as the fift ?"

To be ferious, Sir, the reafons Ì have

affigned you have induced me to remain,

and lign myſelf,

ty

AN OLD BACHELOR.

TheMan of Pleaſure's impartiali

induced him to infert the foregoing

letter ; but if any of his ingenious female

correfpondents will take up the pen, to

vindicate the conduct of the fair fex, in

the matrimonial ftate, he affures them

their favours will not be flighted ; as he

could with the Old Bachelor (though he

appears to be a fenfible man) might be.

convinced ofhis error,

3 H
A CARE
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Anfwer. If Mifs Flighty's heart is

deeply engaged to the young lawyer, let

her take him-if, on the otherhand, he is

only indifferent to her, the rich merchant

is prudentially the man.

My friend Paul Harrowbrain , is very

unluckily for himself and for all his ac-

A CARD to the MAN of PLEASURE.

MISS Betfy Flighty prefents her com- quaintance, of a dark difpofition , of a

pliments to the Man of Pleaſure, and in- dreary complexion, and of a diſcontented.

treats his advice in the following critical temper : he may be confidered indeed as a

and embarraffed ftate. She has at this mental fuicide, as he is continually

time two lovers ; one is an attorney's wounding, torturing his mind, I may fay,

clerk, about twenty, a fine, fprightly, with the daggers of imagination . With

agreeableyoung fellow-but unfortunate- regard to national affairs, he lives in a
ly he has not a thilling in the world, but ftate of perpetual wretchedneſs . He is

what he earns at the writing- deſk, and more obſtinately , more perſeveringly deſ-

her whole fortune does not exceed five ponding, than any man I ever met with

hundred pounds. Her other lover is a in the line of Delineation. He looks upon

rich merchant, and old enough to be her the nation in a light terrifying beyond

father-but he offers to fettle 200l . a year expreffion , and hardly ever goes to bed

upon her, and keep a carriage. Now, without expecting to hear of a decifive

Sir, this being the state of my cafe, pray blow against the funded property of the

give me your advice. kingdom, that property, in which he has

himſelf a very confiderable fhare, not-

withstanding all his horrors with respect to

its fecurity . It is in vain to talk with

him upon a fubject, of which he is deter-

mined to behold only one fide ; nothing

you can advance on the other-that is ,

the favourable fide, makes the flightest

impreffion upon him . He will harangue

toyou bythehour on the nation's being

on the brink of bankruptcy ; but he will

not utter a fyllable concerning the mea-

fures of adminiſtration to prevent it. If

you mention our minifters to him, you

ftir up every fpark of oppofition in his pa-

triot bofom, and blow them into a flame.

Our minifters !-You may as well attempt

to filence a battery with a pocket- piftol,

IT is not easy to conceive a more ridicu- as to put a stop to his vociferation againſt
lous character, than the man who is the first men in the land, when he is rav-

always tormenting himself, by giving waying at their minifterial conduct, with a

to the operations of melancholy ideas upon violence which " beggars all deſcription."
everyoccafion, throughthewhole courfe of Poor Harrowbrain ! what an infinite deal

his prognofticating life, and excluding the of pains does he take to make his life fu-

admillion of chearful ones into his mind, premely miſerable while others, in the

with a perverfenels not to be defended, moft deplorable circumftances, and fe-

though it is often to be very much ccm- verely preffed by a load of real afflictions,

paffionated.

The DELINEATOR.

NUMBER VIII.

Dispatch, dear friend ! move, labour, fweat,

run, fy ;

Do aught

nigh.

but think the day of judgment

Among the numerous train of felf-tor-

mentors to be every where met with, the

grumbling, gloomy, difcontented politi-

cians, who are never fatisfied with the

fituation of public affairs, and who are

always finding fault with the proceedings

of the miniftry, are the moft ludicrous,

and the least to be pitied ; as they not

only, likethe flaves to jealoufy, " make

the foodthey feed on," but have a wonder-

ful aptitude to mix up the most unwhole-

fome ingredients, which ferve to increaſe

peccant bumours, and tend to destroy, by

their noxious qualities, all the powers of

nutrition .

rife fuperior to their fufferings on the pi-

nions of hope, and if they never reach

the temple offelicity, neither do they ever

fink into theflouet of despair. How many

times have I wished that my friend Paul

would learn to extract confolation from the

company of a neighbour of his , who is very

different from him in his political princi-

ples, and who is as much difpofed to be-

lieve that we fhall triumph over all our

public calamities, ashe is to imagine that

we fhall be overwhelmed bythem!

In a converfation with my friend Har-

rowbrain a few days ago, I could not help

taking notice ofour late fucceffes in feveral

parts of the world, in the Eaft, in the

Weft,
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Weft,fupponing that the enumeration of thefe two politicians, when we come to a

them might turn his thoughts into a clofe engagement against the adminiftra-

more agreable channel , and induce him tion ; and the diverfion arifes as muchfrom

to look forward with lively hope to the end the manner of the diſputants , as from the

of our military manoeuvres , but I did not matter which iffues from them during

" Succeffes !" their political debates . The compofure

gain the point I aimed at.exclaimed he, peevishly, " What fignify of Placid contrafted withthe vehemence of

all the fucceffes you have mentioned ? not Harrowbrain, produces ſo ſtriking an ef-

abutton, no not a button :" laying a parti- fect, that I never ſee them together with-

cular emphasis on that word, which made out enjoying a high treat in the comic

me fmile, though I was in a very ferious line. In fhort, every thing goes on

humour-“ What fignify all our cap- profperously in Peter's opinion, and un-

tures ?" continued he , with increafing fortunately according to the fentiments of

warmth , " they make a few individuals Paul : if you will give credit to the for-

richer than they were before, more faucymer, we are in the fair way to peace, if

than they were before, if you please, but you will believe the latter, we are in the

the nation is not this (fnapping his fin - high road to perdition .

gers ) the better for them.

" As for the West India fleet, about

""

Particularl
y adapted to the prefent Times.

By feveral Hands.

ESSAY III .

[Continued from Page 188. ]

AGE.

IT has in all ages been common for in-

tereſted writers to give fuch a colour-

ing to their repreſentations , asthey judged

to be moft agreeable to their patron's eye,

while the uninfluenced part of mankind,

have generally concurred in condemning

the prefent times and extolling the pait .

which they make fome prating people ESSAYS on SEVERAL SUBJECTS.

talk with fuch raptures , and make fuch a

confounded pother , fhall we have fugar

any cheaper by the arrival of fo many

beads? No, we fhan't : the rapacious

fugar-Bakers will take care that we ſhall

not be materially benefitted by the reduc-

tion of its price . You may crack as

much as you pleaſe about our fucceffes, asyou call them , but I tell you, and I will On the CHARACTER of the PRESENT

maintain it , that there is nothing decifive

done, andtill fomething inthatwayis done,

we fhali never get out of this damned

bloodyandexpenfive American war, which

will be the ruin of old England , take my

word for it-I don't pretend to be fecond-

fighted like a Scotchman . I think a man

may fee at first fight, with half an eye,

that we are travelling poft, like fo many

Jehus, to deftruction, as faft as we can ."

As this fpeech was altogether of the de-

clamatory kind, I made no effort to an

fwer it, with the " till , ſmall voice of

reafon " and if I had availed myself of

the most rational arguments against his

mode of thinking, he would not have

heard them . How often do I wish that

this difcontented , defpairing, irafcible

politician, would learn to govern his

temper, and to acquire a new set of ideas,

particularly with regard to the fituation of

public affairs, from Peter Placid, his

above mentioned neighbour ! -Peter is fo

oppofite to him in every refpect , that one

would ſcarce think they were of the fame

fpecies . Peter is juft as fanguine on the

one fide of government, as Paul is virulent

against it ; and defends all thoſe meaſures

tooth and nail , which his opponent con-

demns with the utmost acrimony of lan-

guage and energy of expreffion : it is not

a little diverting to be in company with

If, however, we turn over the annals

of antiquity, we fhall find, that they who

exifted at the feveral diftant periods dai-

ly

recommended to our admiration :

have been no lefs fevere in cenfuring thofe

times, than our modern patriots are in

ftigmatizing the prefent.
Human nature has , undoubtedly , been

the fame in all ages ; a mixture of vices

and virtues has always compofed the cha-

racters of mankind, though at different

times they have appeared under different

modes ; but the general character of par-

ticular nations has been conftantly de-

termined bythe 'example of the great and

ruling men of the ftate : if they have been

wife and virtuous, the people have been

good and honest ; if they have been vigi-

lant and brave, the people have been buld

and enterprifing.
That the character ofthe prefent age is

neither glorious nor amiable, is a melan-

admitted ,

choly truth, which feems to be univerfaliy

3 H 2
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admitted ; yet, without doubt, there is as

much fpirit and virtue in individuals now,

as in the days of heroifin .

that faſhionable fummary of all accom

pliſhments, called knowledge of the world.

A man who is faid to know the world,

I am of opinion that our diftinguifh- is one who makes his own private advan.

ing characteristic has not yet been juftly

determined. It was indeed affirmed, by

a late ingenious writer, to be that of a

luxurious effeminacy, and , perhaps, ſome

appearances concur, which feemingly juf-

tify this peremptory conclufion .

tage the rule of all his actions ; one who

laughs at all the zeal of patriot: fm , and

care of pofterity, as the ridiculous reve-

ries of idle speculation , only calculated

to amufe confcientious fools, while free.

thinking knaves are fharing the plunder

of the commonwealth .But, nevertheleſs , if we extend our

views, it may appear to be hafty and erro- This is modern wiſdom, that left-

neous ; and we ought to be careful how handed wifdom which has long fteered

we judge of a national character from the rudder of ſtate, and debated the ipi-

a few particular circumftances too in- rit of the nation ; this has taught every

confiderable to warrant a general deter- man to act as if he lived for himself a-

mination . It is true, indeed , as he ob- lone, without any conſideration of the

ferves, that we fometimes fee warriors duty he owes to fociety ; this has been

decorated with all the delicacy of drefs , the bane of honour, and has destroyed

fwinging in fedan chais ; but it is like- all thofe noble fentiments which teach us

wife as true, that we frequently behold to facrifice our own pleaſure and conve-

men of the first rank and fortune, wad - nience ; nay, even to hazard our lives for

ing through the dirt of London , difguiled the public good.

in a garb ſcarce too mean for the apparel

of a porter.

It would be folly in thefe days to re-

commend the enthufiaftic ſpirit of a Cur

If we attend them in the country, we tius, or a Decius, who voluntarily de-

may fee them, in the heat of a perilous voted themſelves to certain death for the

fox- chace, fly over five- barred gates with benefit of their country ; but though we

intrepidity, and run with furious fpeed do not require our commanders to leap

down a dangerous fteep at the hazard of into gulphs, or to run fingly amidst the

their necks : at other times, we may view thickeft of their enemies , we have a right

them from the iling to the fetting fun, to expect, that when the ſtate demands

flaving over hedge and ditch in queft of their fervice, they will be ready to ha-

feathered prey; fometimes we may be- zard their perfons, and not only behave

hold them ride their own horfes at New- with loyalty to their king, but fidelity to

market, and pant round the courfe with the kingdom ; for though commiffioned

olympic fpirit, emulous to feize the noble

pize of jockeyfhip. Thefe robuft exer-

cifes are not the criterions of effeminacy ;

por does that appear to be the reigning

quality to which we are to refer the ab.

ence of many mafculine virtues.

by the king, they are the fervants of the

public, from whom they derive their ſub-

fitence ; and even fovereign orders can-

not juſtify an inglorious conduct, to the

prejudice or difhonour of the nation.

When they receive their commiſſions,

Effeminacy is refined in its pleaſures , they undertake to be faithful and valiant

gentle in its manners, and paflive in its they are diftinguished by an honourable

obedience. But whatever progrefs indivi - rank in the state, and are liberally fup-

duals may have made towards this foft ported at the public expence, upon account

refinement, yet, as a nation , we are still of " that conditun on their parts,” to be al-

indelicate in our enjoyments, uncouite- ways prepared to ferve their country at

ous in our behaviour, and daring in op- the peril of their lives.

pofition.

Might I prefume to determine the real

character of the age, I fhould not hefi-

tate to declare, that SELFISHNESS is the

ruling principle. However, men are dif-

ferently attached to various vices and fol.

lies, the majority concur in this, that

they are all actuated by this fordid and

pernicious quality, which has taken fuch

deep root in Britain, that it is become a

part of modern w dom, and included in

Our degeneracy, in many respects, is

proved by the bajeness of our motives ; profit,

not honour, is the incentive ; fordid and

felfish principles fway us ; not generous

ideas, and public - fpirited confiderations.

We are not afraid to rifque our lives,

but we are unwilling to hazard them

merely for the fake of our country.

If we trace the fource of this detestable

felfishness , we thall find that it takes its rile

from the fatal administration of fome
former
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former minifters, who introduced that

abominable fyftem of corruption, which,

if it is not utterly deftroyed, will in-

evitably prove the ruin of this king-

dom .

By this fyftem, men have been taught

to ridicule public virtue to that degree,

that if we do but mention the love ofour

country, every one is ready to fneer at the

expreffion ; feeming patriots have often

had it in their mouths, but the whole

tenour of their conduct has fufficiently

proved that hypocrify lurked all the while

in their hearts.

We have feen fuch patriots purfue cor-

rupt minifters, with unremitting ven-

geance, ' till they have arrived at the fum-

mit of their political wishes ; and then,

having been amply paid for their filence,

have baſely deſerted the cauſe which they

fwore in the moft folemn manner to fup-

port.

Great examples of this kind are exten-

fively deftructive ; men in lefs confpi-

cuous fituations, finding fuch perfonages

regard only themſelves, and make a jelt

of principle, are readily disposed to imi-

tate their conduct, and make the most of

their country, for themſelves .

An ESSAY on NEGATIVE PATRI

OTISM.
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ten been pleaded with fuccefs, by ſeveral

of our reprefentatives, the member who

can think that hediſcharges his parliamen-

tay duty in a confcientious manner, be-

caufe he does us no injury, is by no

means worthy of our good opinion : he

ought to be treated with univerfal con-

tempt, at every general election . Wedo

not furely chufe reprefentatives with the

negative views of receiving no wrongs

from their hands : we chule them with

the pofitive intention of receiving fome

benefit ; and if we do not receive this

benefit, the man whom we nominate to

ferve in the great council of the kingdom,

is a betrayer of his truft, and defeats the

important purpoſes of the parliamentary

character.

Among the effential requifites, there-

fore, abfolutely neceſſary in our ſenato-

rial reprefentatives, we must always

reckon fpirit and application . If a man

has not fortitude enough to avow his fen-

timents upon every occafion, his atten-

dance in our fervice becomes totally ufe-

lefs, and if he is not conftant in his at-

tendance, we have but little to expect

from his fortitude, while he is rioting

among his pleaſurable companions , loll-

ing on the couch of a prostitute, or ven-

turing his neck in a fox-chace.

I was lately in company with ſome ref-

pectable landed gentlemen, and a parti-

cular bill, greatly diffiked by the king-

IT is a very excellent principle in the dom, being the fubject of converfation,

laws of this country, that if a man is the reprefentative of a certain county,

refent at a murder, and does not do who fat at my left hand, exclaimed,

verything in his power to prevent it, he " Well, thank God ! I had no hand in

s deemed an acceffary in the guilt, is paffing that law, for I was not in the

juniſhed with as much ſeverity as the ab- houſe the day it was carried by the miniſ-

olute perpetrator of the fact, and in the

ye of realon, he is as little to be pitied

by thepublic.

try." Aclergyman of great worth, upon

this, took him up, faying, " And why

were not you prefent, Sir John, to oppoſe

We meet every day with a number of it with all your influence ? it was your

egative patriots, who, while they boaft duty to be prefent, and your business to

f the rectitude of their fentiments, are ftop the torrent of ministerial power, with

everconcerned indeed, in the infamy of your utmoſt abilities . Your abfence, let

étually oppreffing their country by dan- me tell you, is no excufe ; for the man

erous or destructivelaws, buttheytake no who does not exert every poffible means

ains to prevent ſuch laws from being car- of guarding his country from a ftab, is,

ied into execution. They think them- in my opinion , no less criminal than him

elves fufficiently patriotic, if they are not who actually gives the ſtroke."

mmediately active in the wound which is

ven to the profperity of the nation ; and

thenan unpopularact of parliament takes

lace, they can look with confidence at

heir conftituents, and rejoice that they

ad no hand whatever in the odious tranf-

Єtion.

Though this is very frequenly the cafe

with us, and though ſuch excuſes have of

Notwithstanding the apparent juftnefs

ofthis reafoning, however, the honeft free-

holders ofGreat Britain think themfelve

tolerably happy in a repreſentative, if he

is not actually concerned in betraying their

rights ; and very frequently give their

votes for a man, who will, they know,

be abfent from the kingdom, during the

whele continuance, perhaps, of the parli-

ament.
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ament. With a madness of inconfidera- have a fhare of the national liberty todif

tion, they trust the Hefperian fruit of lipofe of, and he must be anfwerable both

berty to the care of a dragon, that is either to his country and his God, if he does not

always off duty, or always afleep, and lodge it in fuch hands as his own confti-

expect their treafure to be as fecurely ence affures him, will guard it with the

guarded, as if they lodged it with a centi- moft affiduous care from violation . Let

nel conftantly upon the watch, and gene- me therefore, again exhort each indivi

roudly determined to facrifice his life in dual to act as if the happiness of Gr

its defence. Britain depended immediately upon

virtue and bis vote. Pride will be very

allowable upon fuch an occafion , and that

egotism which is exerted for the prop

Genuine MEMOIRS of two HALF SISTERS

CAPTAIN GORDON commanded a

fhip in the Levant trade, but dying

in the prime of life, left his widow a

daughter and fon, in very indifferent

circumstances . Mrs. Gordon feverelyf

his lofs, not only as the really loved it

husband, but was by his death deprives

of a comfortable provision , which was

the lefs fupportable, as he was of

haughty difpofition. Her perfen wer

agreeable and genteel, and he had th

addrefs to make her lofty demeanour ap

pear rather as an air of dignity, that e

unbecoming pride-With fuch circa

ftances, and fuch a temper, it is the

As the well being of the kingdom de-

pends fo much upon the choice of proper

reprefentatives, and as the time ofgeneral

election is not far off, I cannot help car- rity of a whole people, may easily be pr

netly advising all the freeholders of doned : pardoned ! it will be meritorious.

Great Britain on this important occafion ,

to profit by their former follies , in their

future choice ofmembers, and notto fuf-

fer themselves to be flattered out of their

understandings and their liberties, by the

plaufible arguments of court fophifters ;

nor deluded into promifes of fupporting

the intereft of thofe idle or timorous can-

didates, who either neglect their parlia-

mentary duties, or have not courage

enough, if they do attend, to oppofe the

pernicious meatures of an arbitrary minif-

ter. The weakness of a reprefentative is

full as dangerous as his venality ; and it

is a matter of indifference to the nation,

whether it is ruined through neglect,

through timidity, or through corruption .

Upon the whole, while we look out for

men of honefty to reprefent us, we fhould

alfo fake care that our honeft men are

bleffed with fenfe, with ſpirit , and with

application ; we ought to be affured that

they are competently acquainted with the

intereft of the public, and that they will

be bold and indefatigable in their labours

to promote it. Honesty, though a jewel

of inestimable value, is not a fuflicient

qualification in itlelf for a member of

parliament. In order to fill their feats

with a proper degree of dignity, in the

auguft affembly of the nation , our re-

prefentatives to their probity muft add

wifdom ; to their fortitude they must add

perfeverance ; thefe are qualifications in-

difpenfably neceflary for a legiflator ; and

it is alfo neceffary that he fhould be a man

of fortune, to maintain his independence,

as the firmest virtue is liable to fwerve

from the line of rectitude, when it is

pofed to extraordinary temptations.

The constituent members of Great Bri - her behaviour, and her voice was

tain have been long complaining about markably melodious. If Maria was

the fhameful neglect of public interest : a ftriking figure, the was a very inn

the period is now near, which will prove ingone-Asher weak health prevente

what regard they entertain for the public officiating in the more active branch

intereft themselves. Atthe next election , domestic employment, her time was

the meanest freeholder in England will nerally employed at her needle, in th

to be wondered at that he did not res

the folicitations of Capt. Hutchins ,

was her late husband's intimate friers

and in the fame line of life. True,

had no perchant for Capt. Hutchins,

any defire of a fecond marriage ; butt

profpect of a decent livelihood operat

very powerfully. They were man

and this union alfo produced a daug

and afon. I pafs over their infancy, a

proceed to the time when Maria Ger

had attained the age of twenty- fo

She was in her perfon very agreeab

without beauty. Hercomplexion was t

of a brunette, her features ſmall and re

lar, and her eyes fafcinating . She was

ther below the middle fize, but perfe

well proportioned ; as her health was

delicate,the most agreeable and unaffe

ex- languifhment was diffufed over her co

tenance ; an artlets implicity appeare
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ofwhich, the fhewed great , ingenuity fort at home, were too much for him,

he was her mother's profeffed favourite and his health gradually declined-yet

and conftant companion , and as Mrs. appearances were kept up. The girls

Hutchins had many relations whom fie dreffed, and vifited ; and as the village

loved, the made her own houfe but fel- in which they refided, was at no great

(

dom the place of her abode. In her fre- diftauce from the metropolis, they par-

quent vifits Maria always attended her took of the public diverfions. They were

her brother, Obadiah Gordon, as foon as toafted among the beauties and girls of

his age would permit, attended Captain character in their village ; affociated with

Hutchins on his voyages ; but being of the genteeleft in the place ; and con-

an obftinate, haughty temper, which ftantly attended an eſtabliſhed and refpect-

could brook no controul, they were al- able affembly there. Maria happened one

ways at variance. Obadiah preferred the evening to dance with Mr. Beverly, a

converfation of the failors, watermen, gentleman of the law, whofe figure and

and others of that clafs, and of courſe addrefs were fo engaging to Maria, that

imitated their manners. Thefe were his (though no coquet) he could not refrain

conftant affociates, for his father-in-law exciting all her attractions to gain a con-

and he being alays jarring on board, and queft fo defirable. He faw her motives,

his mother and fifter feldom at home on and was a man of too much gallantry

thore, he had little inducement, and lefs to defpife a lady's advances his at-

inclination, to feek for more eligible com- tentive behaviour induced her to forget

panions yet as he chofe to be thought he was nine years older than him,

the fuperior, his cafh often run low, and he being just twenty. Louifa's partner

he defcended to the meaneft pilferings to was a Mr. Chandler, a young neigh-

recruit his pockets. Capt. Hutchins, de- bour of twenty-three, just arrived from

tecting him in feveral inftances of dif- the Eaft- Indies. He was entirely de-

honesty, parted with him, and he got on pendent on an uncle, and his own in-

board fome other veſſel ; but purſuing the duſtry. Louifa and he had met before,

fame courſes, he was always difmiffed and had conceived a mutual inclination

with difgrace-At the age of twenty-two, for each other, which the youth took an

an Eaft-India voyage was procured in an opportunity this evening to improve, by

inferior flation, to keep him out of the declaring the moft tender affection . The

way. Louisa Hutchins was about four- fifters chanced to ftand next each other,

teen ; tall, and finely proportioned.-

Her complexion was delicate as imagi-

nation can conceive, and her flaxen hair

flowed in graceful ringlets on her beauti:

ful neck: yet her features were mafcu

line, her large blue eyes full of fire,

and her voice hoarfe and unpleafing .

Her vivacity bordered a pertnels,

which to an admirer of the feminine

foftness, is by no means engaging. As

fhe was full of spirit and activity, Mrs.

Hutchins was , content to leave her houſe

to the care of Louifa, while Maria and

berfelf amufed themselves among their

friends. Thus, was Louifa obliged to

affociate with the fervants, who having

the house at command, did not fail to fill it

with their low companions ; and paying

court to Louifa, fhe, in turn, endeavoured

to make herfelf agreeable to them , and

as he had thekeys of the clofets and cel-

lars, the easily fucceeded. Her brother

Philip was about ten years old, but be-

ing afflicted with convulfions in his in

fancy, they feized his brain, and he was

abfolutely an idiot. Capt. Hutchins was

not profperous, or happy- Repeated loffes

abroad, little cohomy, and lefs com-

on

and all parties being in high fpirits, a

clofe intimacy enfued. Mr. Beverly la-

mented his want of another year to avow

his pretenfions. Chandler was certain his

uncle would not approve his paffion ; nor

could he without his affiftance, prefume

The ladies, willingto claim Maria.

their lovers thould be difinterefted, avowed

their want of fortune. They agreed to

meet and dance togetherthe next affembly

night. It was then determined, that as

the lovers could not avow their pretenfions

openly, they fhould meet at the houſe of

a friend of Louifa's-and here her low

acquaintance with the fervants, and their

connections, fuited her purpofe.-

Beverly, though he had not the least at-

tachment to Maria, yet was pleafed with

the fpirit of intrigue ; but Chandler,

who tenderly loved Louifa, wifhed only

to fecure her affections. While the lovers

often enjoyed their stolen interviews,

Capt . Hutchins grew fo ill , that a change

of air was judged neceffary. Being afraid

he fhould be unable to profecute his

voyage, he liftened to the advice of a

friend, to enter into a bufinefs whofe late

poffeffor had died, in the village where

Hutchins
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Hutchins was ordered for his health. , as well employ him now ? befides , Louiſa

This was a ſevere ſtroke to the ladies, as wants ſtays , I dare ſay." -" Indeed,

their new refidence was not fo con- Mama, I do not, we ought to be frugal,

veniently fituated for receiving the visits and I intend to make my ſtays into

of their beaus- but a girl of intrigue is jumps I can make them my elf.

never at a loss. Louifa found their next Jumps are all the fashion . Tell Mr.

neighbour kept a lodging houfe : the Benfon we don't want him this year."

madeherſelffamiliar withthe fervants , and The man was difmiffed ; the mother was

when the ſcheme was likely to fucceed , the diſpleaſed , and ſaid, “ I hope, Louiſa,

lovers were made acquainted with it .They you will not be fo ridiculous as to ſpoil

took lodgings atthe houſe, and on a fignal your fhape by wearing jumps . Indeed,

agreed on, the fervant let them out, and I think, you have both dreffed very loofe

they were received into that of Hut- lately . It is an odious fashion for girls

chins. Chandler propoſed private mar- to appear as if they were ready to lie- in ."

riages, which Beverly intimated would Lord, Mama," faid Louifa , pertly,

be very defirable, could they be legal ; one muft look like what one is."-

but the Marriage- Act, which had just " I don't underſtand your boldness,"

taken place, cut off that refource, as he faid Mrs. Hutchins, and turning to a re-

was not of age, nor was Maria. Hellation , who was there on a vifit, " Didyou

then declared, that as their love was mu - ever hear the like ?" She exclaimed, " In-

tual, they were certainly married in the deed, Coufin," faid the other, " I am

fight of heaven, and he faw no impro- very uneasy to hear it, and fear there

priety, but that Chandler might read the is fome foundation for what the fays,

marriage ceremony to him and Maria ; for I have for fome days had ftrange

and that he, Beverly, would perform fufpicions . " " For heavens fake, Ma-

the fame friendly office to Chandler and ria, " ſaid Mrs. Hutchins, “ what can

Louifa . The infatuated girls confented . all this mean ?" Maria burst into tears.

I omit the oaths of inviolable love, and Louifa pitied the agitation visible in the

proteftations of avowing their marriage mother's face, and faid, " Lord , Mama,

openly in future, and only mention that we are both with-child, ' tis true, but we

each party was bound not to divulge the are both married. " Married ! ' tis im-

manner of their union till Chandler poffible ! Where ! when to whom !

fhould return from a voyage, which he and by whom ?" " Where, and by

was foon to make. The ladies, imagin- whom," faid Louifa, we are not at liberty

ing they were married, admitted their to tell, but about fix months ago Maria

nominal husbands to pafs the night in was married to Mr. Beverley, whom you

their apartments. Thefe vifits were not don't know, and I to Mr. Chandler,

often repeated. Chandler was obliged whom you know very well : and now afk

to pursue his voyage. His parting with no more questions, for I will reveal no

Louifa was tender and pathetic. Bever- moretill myhuſband comes home, and then

ly, whoſe paffion for intrigue had fub-

fided, when he had no longer a com-

panion in his excurfious, forbore his vi-

fits, and the ladies were left to their re-

flections . Capt . Hutchins received fo

much benefit by the change of air, that

in a few months he fet fail again for the

Levant ; the girls were pleated at this ,

as they had a fecret to difclofe, which

could not long be concealed . They

fought an opportunity to reveal it to their

mother. Chance one day was favourable

to their wishes-they were employed all

together about fome preferves, when their

Haymaker was announced he had fome

bulinefs at the village, and called for

their commands. Maria anfwered pee-

vishly, he had no commands at prefent,

he must call another time : Fie,

child," faid her mother, " why will you

make the man comeagain, when you can

all will be diſcloſed ." This did not fatisfy

Mrs. Hutchins : the fent for a particular

friend , Louifa's godfather, to talk with

him, but they kept the fecret inviolably.

Louifa fhewed him a letter fhe received

from Chandler, wherein he fubfcribes

himſelf her faithful huſband-but could

obtain no farther intelligence. Just after

this difcovery, Obadiah Gordon returned

from his voyage, and finding the dif

tracted condition of the family, in a fit

of despair, entered as a marine, and ſet

fail immediately. The wind not being

fair for proceeding, he had leave to go

on fhore in a port in the west of England,

when entering a coffee- houſe, he beheld

Capt. Hutchins. He was fhocked to fee

Obadiah in fuch a garb ; but aſked him if

he had been at home, and howhe left the

family ? Obadiah, with his uſual rudeness,

faid, he had been home, and had feen

enough
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enough to take leave of it for ever.

Captain Hutchins afked his meaning
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tained her mother's confent, and the next

day attended her to the church, where

the ceremony of marriage, baptifm , and

returning thanks after child birth , were

performed at the fame time. He then

took an apartment for his wife, ina place

more convenient to his buſineſs, and

though their gains were ſmall, their af-

fection was great, and they were happy

for a time-that time was thart- in three

years poor Chandler was carried off by a

violent fever, in the West-Indies, leav◄

Why," ſaid he, there's my fifter

Maria big with-child ! " Sad news in

deed,"faid the Capt. "Thank God the is

not my daughter !" " Oh, don't plume

yourſelf," faid the other, " Louifa is in

the fame condition . " The fhock was too

great, the unfortunate father funk lifeless

onthe floor. Hepreſently foon cametohim-

-felf, and was conveyed on board his hip ,

where he foon recovered, and left England .

#Obadiah failed alſo, but died on his paffageing his Louifa with three helpleſs in-

to the East -Indies. In the mean time, fants. By his induftry, and her frugality,

Mrs. Hutchins deputed her friend to wait he had hitherto preferved a decent ap-

on Mr. Beverly, to enquire if he ſhould pearance, but now hewas obliged to apply

endeavour to conciliate matters with his to her relations for the means of up-

father, or if he was willing to marry port- They had littlepower to help her,

Maria. Mr. Beverly faid, applying to and lefs inclination ; but pride fupplied

his father would be of no effect, as he the place of humanity, and they affitted

would never confent to his fon's marrying her. It pleafed heaven to take the

without a fortune ; that he was forry for youngeſt child ; with the two others the

the confequence of the amour, but owned went to her mother, who received them

he never had any intention of marrying very coldly, as all her tenderness was la-

Maria. All the remonftrances and ar- vifhed on Maria, and little Charles..

guments that Mr. Wilfon could make Mrs. Chandler fubmitted to every re-

ufe ofwere in vain . Beverly infifted, that, proach, and endeavoured , by her needle,

withoutbeingneglectful toMaria, he could to lighten her mother's expence : but as

not have acted otherwife than he had done. her fituation was far from comfortable,

Mr. Wilfon then applied to him for fome the accepted the offer of Mr. Morris ,

fupport, as Mrs. Hutchins was traitened an inn - keeper, in the village-fie lived

in her circumftances, and could ill bear with him fix years, and had four children

Such an expence . Beverly told him , that byhim ; he being attached to liquor, neg-

his allowance was very fmail, for a man lected his bufinefs , and became a bank-

in his line of life, but when he had any rupt : his friends enabled him to begin

thing to fpare, he would convey it to trade again, but purfuing the fame

Maria. This was all Mr. Wilfon could courfe, a fecond failure was the confe-

obtain. A few days after a box was re- quence. They left the town, and

ceived, directed to Mifs Gordon , con- opened a public ale-houfe in another

taining fome genteel fuits of child -bed place- here they failed alfo, and were in

linen. Shewas in the interim delivered of great diftrefs. Mrs. Morris then applied

a for, whom the named Charles Beverly, to the acquaintance the had made in her

and fent to acquaint his father with his blooming days , and a collection was pro-

birth, and requesting fome allowance for moted in the very affembly which was the

his maintenance. Beverly declared, it beginning of her amours. A handfome

was not in his power to make any, but fum was obtained- fhe took a little shop,

would fend hera trifle as foon as poffible, and taught a few children to read-but her

on condition fhe would trouble him no huſband going on in his former manner,

more. Soon after he fent a cloak, hat, a droply terminated his existence. After

and other neceffaries, and a ten pound defraying the charges of his fickneſs and

bank note. Some days after the birth of death, the was again reduced to extreme

Charles, Louifabrought forth a daughter- poverty. She made fresh applications for

and at the expiration of the month,

Chandler arrived in England he heard of

his Louifa's fituation, and flew to her

with the ardour of a lover. He entered

the room as the was at dinner with her

mother and fifter. Surprize and joy

overpowered her weak-frame, and fhe funk

lifeless in her chair - his tender affiduities

foon recovered her ; he immediately ob-

AUGUST, 1780.

1

fuccour. Every friend was tired-Mr.

Wilfon obtained admiflion for her eldest

fon in one of thofe benevolent inftitutions

which bring up orphan children for the

fea fervice. Her children by Morris a!!

died in their infancy, and as the had only

Louifa Chandler to take care of, the de-

termined not to return to her mother,

efpecially as her father, worn out with

3 I pain
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every neceffary of life . Stre

was dreffed very clean, though her

habit was mean, and he had an in-

fant in her arms. The gentleman re

ieved her; and left her to the mifery

he could not prevent: this happened a

few months ago. -It is now time to re-

turn to Maria, who was treated with

great kindnefs by her mother, and no

farther application was made to Mr. Be-

verly, till the death of Capt. Hutchins.

It was not then in Mrs. Hutchins's

power to maintain them, as her fupplies

were cut off, and he had a bare fubfift-

ence for herself, and her foolish fon.

Mrs. Hutchins acquainted Mr. Beverly

with the ftate of her affairs, and he made

a proper allowance for the child , which

was paid quarterly ; and he alfo gave him

cloaths and linen. Maria being on a vi-

fit to a friend, who mentioned a Mr.

Hofer, a young gentleman who had loft

his wife, and wanted a houſekeeper,

wifhed to be employed in that capacity.

Herfriend procured her the place, and the

had the addrefs to infinuate herſelf into

his favour, but all her arts could not pre-

vail on him to marry her. Some al-

pain and grief, had breathed his | her in this condition!". " She faid

laft . Her needle (at which he was not he was in great dittreſs, and in want

expert) proving a very infufficient fup of

port, he had recourfe to labour; but not

being used to it, and perhaps , not capa

ble of it, he gave no fatisfaction ; nor is

it wonderful, as those who knew her in

her days of affluence, could not bear to

employ her in fervility, and the lower fort

of people require a great deal of labour

from thofe that ferve them. She fcrupled

not to engage in the meanest drudgery,

and was reduced to carrying water from

the Thames, to thofe houfes which were

not more conveniently fupplied -Happy

had the refted here, and taught her child,

that honeft poverty is lefs to be dreaded

than pompous wickedness . It is with

horror I relate the fequel. Finding the

drudgery too hard for her Arength, the

conceived a defign to pilfer, and with her

daughter, was foon apprehended for hop-

lifting. Her relations nowinterpofed, and

for afum of money, prevailed on the chief

evidence not to appear against her, by

which means the culprits were difcharged,

and their relations faved the ignominy of

their transportation. But now Mrs. Mor-

ris was fhunned by all, fcorned inttead of

pitied,and forcedto hide herwretched head

in the moft obfcure alleys. Grown calterations in her fhape made it neceffary to

lous to all the feelings of humanity, and pay a visit to her mother, an abortion

even of nature, this miferable woman fucceeded, and he was preparing to re-

willinglyprostituted her miferable daugh- turn to Mr. Hofier : but his friends had

ter at the age of thirteen-to one of the taken the advantage of her abfence, to

loweft, vulgar claffes of mankind, for a remonftate to him on his conduct, and

few hillings -thus early initiated in pointed out a worthy girl for his wife.

vice, it is not furprifing that this unfor- He acquiefced, and wrote to acquaint

tunate girl is now in the herd of thofe Maria that he had no occafion for

wretched females who mightly infeft the her fervices. At length, a friend pro-

Atreets of this metropolis. Her mother cured an afylum for Mrs. Hutchins in

found a man willing to connect with her, one of thofe houfes which ſhelter fo many

by whom the had a child, but whether reduced houfekeepers. She took little

that connexion is continued; or whether Charles with her, and Maria had a lodg-

The follows the profeffion of her wretcheding near, and gained fome employment

daughter, the writer of thefe memoirs at her needle. A carpenter's mate of an-

does not know.— -A gentleman, why Eaſt- India ſhip offered her marriage ; but

was her near neighbour in her younger Mrs. Hutchins infifted he fhould know

days, coming one night from the theatre, the nature of her connexion with Be-

was flopped at the corner of a Areet, by verly. This was revealed . The man faid

the paffing of fome coaches. He faw he loved her, and if the would be faithful

fome women near, but imagining they to him, he should never remember the ere

were street-walkers , he did not take notice rors ofheryouth. Theywere married, and

of them-though he was much furprized he went his voyage, during which time,

at hearing one call him by his name. He one of his particular acquaintances fup-

looked, and faw a face which he knew, plied his place with his wife, who was fo

but could not recollect , The poor crea- loft to every fenfe of decency, as fre-

ture curtfied, and faid, " Sir, I fancy quently to go in perfon to receive her

you don't know me, but do you remem- child's allowance, and as frequently did

ber Louifa Hutchins?" The gentleman Mr. Beverly, in perfon, pay the money,

faid, " Verv well, and am forry to fee with as much unconcern, and as little

-

• emotion
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emotion as he would have paid it to ation as long as there was a poffibility of

doing it with fafety : to this, he was still

the more induced, by certain infor-

mations, that the French feet were com-

pletely refitted and ready for failing , ac-

companied by feveral American fore-

hips, on a fecret expedition .

porter. When Charles was twelve years

old, his father wifhed to fee him: he did,

fpoke kindlyto him, thanked his grand-

mother for her care of him, enlarged his

allowance, and promifed in two years

more to place him to fome profeffion.

But Charles, whofe health was weak,

went into a coufumption , and died before

he was fourteen. Mrs. Hutchins died

about two years fince. Her fon Philip

was received into one of the receptacles

of infanity, and died afew months ago.

Maria's husband, when he returned , was

not well pleafed at his wife's conduct ;

but reflecting he had no right to expect

a different behaviour, he reconciled him-

felf, and he is fatisfied to fhare her with

his friend. They live together ; and

to infure a provifion without labour, fhe

fubmits to the ill tempers and fcornful

behaviour of them both, and will pals

the rest of her life in infamy, and die

unlamented and unpitied .

Byron's hips, thoughthe repairs theyhad

received fince their arrival on the coaſt of

America were but flight, and the crews

muchreducedby theinceffant fatigues they

had undergone, were yet in tolerable con-

dition ; and their number being fuperior

to the French, there is little doubt but if

the enemy had come out of Boston any

time in October, the British flag would

have triumphed, and an apd have been

put to the hoftile operations of D'Estaing's

feet in this part of the world. But on

the fecond of November, the wind which

at this feafon ufually blows from the

north-weft , fuddenly shifted to a vio-

lent and heavy gale from the east , blow-

ing directly on the coaft. Seamen alone

can conceive the horror of fuch a fitua-

tion, and the difficulty the beft fhips and

most experienced failors have to escape,

The Rife and Progress of the preſent un- when a ruthlefs tempeft, added to the

buppyWarin AMERICA.

(Continued from Page 355.)

mountainous (well of the vaft Atlantic,

urges their deftruction : the Somerſet of

64 guns, the Cornwall of 74 , and Zebra

floop, were fo entangled with the coaft,

that they could not clear it, and were in

confequence driven on fhore, and beat to

pieces ; great part of the crews perished,

the remainder got on land, where it is

faid, they were treated by the Americans

with humanity.

THE fquadron under the command of

Admiral Byron, which failed from

Plymouth the beginning of June, in or-

der to counteract the designs of D'Estaing,

had the fortune of meeting unufual bad

weather for the feafon, and of being fe-

parated in different ftorms, arrived cat- The form continued with unremitting

tered, broken, fickly , difmafted, or other fury all the next day, but on the follow-

wife damaged, in various degrees of dif- ing, which was the fourth, the wind

trefs, upon different and remote parts of without abating much of its vio-

the coats of America. The Princefs lence, after veering round the compais,

Royal, the admiral's fhip, reached Hal- fettled at the weft ; of which circum-

lifax, where he found the Culloden, one stance the French admiral availing him-

of his fquadron . As foon as his two felf, failed out of Botton, and was def

fhips were repaired in the best manner cir- cried on the feventh by the Culloden of

cumstances would admit of, he failed 74 guns, one of Byron's fleet, fteering

from Hallifax with the Diamond frigate, to the fouth-eaft ; but the wind was ftill

Hope and Difpatch loops of war ; being fo tempestuous that they paffed close by

joined by his fcattered hips, and four the English fhip without taking any no-

Dips of the line lately under the com- tice of her ; one of the American ftore-

mand of Lord Howe, he remained off hips however which lagged behind the

Bolton; and though the winter was now fleet was fired upon by the Culloden,

Setting in with its ufual inclemency on made a prize of and fent into New-York :

that stormy and dangerous coaft, yet this afterwhich, this fhip of war for feveraldays

brave commander knowing what impor- vainly attempted to regain the American

tance it was to the fervice, that the ro- coaft , but the captain finding the yeffel

tions of fo powerful an armament as the had fuffered greatly in her rigging, and

feet under Count D'Etaing fhould be that her crew were fickly and difpinted,

clofely watched, refolved to keep his fta- called his officers to confult with him ,

3 I 2
when
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when it was unanimously refolved to bearly under way when pofitive intelligence

away before the gale for Europe, which

they did, and anchored the thirteenth of

December in Milford Haven, at which

time there were two hundred of the crew

fick in their hammocks, and the remain-

der in a condition little better, from the

variety of hardships they had undergone.

Admiral Byron with the refidue of his

fleet got into Rhode Island .

There is great reafon to believe that

the British miniftry had been early ap-

prized of D'Eltaing's further plan of

operations, and the defigns of the French

against the English Welt- India Iflands ;

for early in October, and long before any

difpatches from London, confequential to

the taking of Dominica could have

reached New-York, Sir Henry Clinton ,

en whom the command devolved after

the return of the Howe's to Europe,

prepared upwards of eighty tranfport

veffels , and furnishing them with every

neceffary accommodation, the 24th of the

fame month, the 4th. 5th . 15th. 27th.

28th . 35th . 40th . 46th . 49th . 55th regi-

ments, and a corps of Heilians went on

board them ; in four days after they fell

down to Sandy- Hook, from whence they

failed for the Weft -Indies the firft of

November, under the convey of a fmall

fquadron of men of war, commanded

byCommodore Hotham ; being juft three

days before the departure of D'Eftaing

from Bolton. This force was defigned

to, Arengthen the garrifons of the Weft

India islands, thefe important places hav-

ing been fhamefully replected .

1

On the tenth of December Commo-

dore Hotham's fleet arrived at Barbadoes,

where they we joined by a fmall fqua-

dron under the command of Admiral '

Barrington. At this ifind they ftaid

only two days, and proceeded to exe-

cute one of the intents of their expe-

dition, which was, a defcent on the

inland of Sainte Lucie, where, by favour

of the monfoon, they arrived the day fol-

lowing, and immediately landed the

troops near the Carenage, while the feet

came to anchor in the grand Cul de Sac.

General Grant, who commanded the land

forces, made the beft difpofition , and hav-

ing poffeffed hinfelf of the Carenage,

invelled the principal fort. While thefe

operations weregoing forward, D'Estaing,

with a corps of 5000 land forces on board

failed from Martinique, at which place

he had arrived from Bofton , on an ex-

pedition against the British iflands of St.

Vincent and Grenada, but hewas fcarce

was brought him, that Sainte Lucie was

attacked. A place of fuch importance

from its proximity to Martinique was not

to be loft without making every attempt

for its deliverance ; there was reafon to

expect Byron would foon arrive in thefe

feas ; a coup de main was therefore a

meaſure of neceffity, which if it fuc-

ceeded muft inevitably be a decifive ftroke

against the English, as from the deftruc-"·

tion of their army and fleet at Sainte

Lucie, all their Weft India poffeffions, if

not taken by the French, must be re-

duced to fuch diftrefs that its effects

would be felt for many years. D'Estaing

fuddenly appeared off the grand Cul de

Sac where the British fleet lay. He did

not find the English unprepared, Bar-

rington's fleet was difpofed to as to de-

fend the entrance of the harbour againft'

any number that might attack it, befide

which, the general had erected feveral

batteries on fhore. Two attempts were

made by the French to force into the har

bour, but English courage and condu&

prevailed ; the French were beat off with

great lofs : an attempt by land was all .

that now remained, but it was not more

fortunate : the army deftined for the con-

queft of the British flands was landed,

confifting of 5000 infantry, and com-

manded by the Count D'Effaing and the

Marquis de Bouille ; they advanced ra

pidly towards the English intrenchments,

with all that confidence which fuperiority

of number gives, being twice that of

the English, but they had not the light

holiday troops of a fouthern clime to

deal with, it was an iron band of ve-

terans, who, inured to toil, joining their

native courage to the hardening fervice

of northern campaigns, were not to be

fubdued. The French advanced to the

trenches in two divisions, the right led

by D'Eftaing, and the left by Bouille;

they advanced amidst their fire, but their

fire was not returned until they mounted

the trenches, then, ' a difcharge from the

first line of the English ftopped them

for a moment, and before they could re-

cover they were charged by the Britiſh

bayonets ; the flauginter was dreadful,

they fell upon their rear in confufion,

the Engliſh marched cut and attacked in

turn ; and the victory was complete . The

French generals with the fhattered remains

of their army with difficulty reached

their hips , which Toen after failed off

with them, and while they were yet in

view, the French governor, defpairing of

any

7
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any further fuccour, furrendered the

ifland to his Britannic majefty. The lofs

on the fide of the British was inconfider

able, not exceeding two hundred killed

and wounded, whereas that of the enemy

exceeded one thousand.
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tance was not less than three along the

road . This poft was the first practicable

landing place on the Savannah river, the

whole country between it and Tybee

being a continued tract of deep marfh,

interfected by the creeks of St. Auguf

and other cuts of water impaffable for

troops at any time of the tide.

The Vigilant man of war, with the

Comet galley, the Keppel armed brig,

and the Greenwich armed floop, followed .

by the tranfports in three divifions, in

the order established for a defcent, pro-

In the mean time, two other expediti- tine and Tybee, of confiderable extent,

onswere fer on foot, one fromNew-York,

with a body of troops under the com-

mand of Lieutenant Colonel Campbell,

andanotherfrom St. Auguftine in Florida,

under the command of Major General

Prevolt, to act in conjunction for the te .

duction of the province of Georgia .

Having received Sir H. Clinton's or- ceeded up the river with thetide at noon;

ders to proceed to Georgia, with his ma- about four o'clock in the evening, the

jefty's ' rit regiment of foot, 2 battalions Vigilant opened the Reach to Gerridee's

of Hethians, 4 battalions of Provincials , plantation, and was cannonaded by two

and a detachment of the royal artillery, rebel gallies , who retired before any of

they failed from the Hook on the 27th of their bullets had reached her ; a ingle

November, escorted by a fquadron of his thot from the Vigilant quickened their re-

majelly's fhips of war, under the com-

mand of Commodore Parker, the whole

fleet arrived off the fland of Tybee, on

the 23d of December, two horfe floops

excepted.

"

On the 24th the Commodore, with the

greatest part of the tranfports, got over

the bar, and anchored in the Savannah

river, within the light-houfe of Tybee ;

on the 27th the rest of the fleet joined

him.

treat.

The tide and evening being too far.

ſpent , and many of the traniports hav-

ing grounded at the diftance of five or fix

miles below Gerridoe's plantation, the

defcent was indifpenfably delayed, till

next morning. The first divifion of the.

troops, confifting of all the light infan-

try of the army, the New York volun-

teers, and first battalion of the 71ft, un-

der the command of Lieut. Col , Mait-

During the time occupied in bringing land, were landed at break of day on

the laft divifion of the fleet over the bar, the river-dam in front of Gerridoe's

they formed from the Provincial bat - plantation, from whence a narrow caufe-

talions two corps of light infantry, the way, of 600 yards in length, with a

one to be attached to Su James Baird's ditch on each side, led through a rice

light company of the 71ft Highlanders , fwamp directly for Gerridoe's houfe,

the other to Capt. Cameron's company which food upon a bluff of thirty feet

of the fame regiment. in height, above the level of the rice.

fwamps.Having no intelligence that could be

depended upon, with reipe&t to the mili- The light infantry under Capt. Ca-

tary force of Georgia, or the difpofition meron, having firit reach d the shore,

formed for its defence, Sir James Baird's were formed and led brifkly forward to

Highland company of light infantry, in the bluff, where a body of fifty rebels

two flat boats, with Lieut. Cark of the were pofted, and from whom they received

navy, was dispatched in the night of the a fait fire of mulquetry ; but the High-

25th, to feize any of the inhabitants they landers, rufhing on with their ufual im

might find on the banks of Wilmington petuolity, gave them no time to repeat it :

Creek . Two men were procured by this they drove them inftantly to the woods,

means, bywhom they learnt the most fa- and happily fecured a landing for the rest

tisfactory intelligence concerning the state of the army. Capt. Cameron, a fpirited ,

of matters at Savannah, and which and most valuable officer, with two High-

fettled the commodore and the commanderlanders, were killed on this occafion, and

of the land forces in the refolution of five Highlanders wounded .

landing the troops the next evening, at Upon reconnoitring the environs of

the plantation of one Gerridee, an im- Gerridoe's plantation , the rebel army was

portant polt, twelve miles farther up the

river than the light- houfe of Tybee, and

two miles fhort, in a direct line, from

the town of Savannab, although the dif-

difcovered, under Major General Robert

Howe, drawn up about a mile east of

the town of Savannah, with feveral

pieces of cannon in their front. The

fuft
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hift divifion of troops, together with one | One piece of cannon was planted onthe

company of the fecond battalion of the

71ft, the first battalien of Delancy's, the

Wellworth, and part of
Wiffemback's

regiment of Heffians, being landed, it

was thought expedient, having the day

before them, to go in queft of the enemy,

rather than give them an opportunity of

retining unmolested,

A company of the fecond battalion of

the 71ft , together with the first battalion

of Delancy's , were accordingly left to

coverthe landing- place, and the troops

marched in the following order for the

town of Savannah.

The light infantry, throwing off their

packs, formed the advance, the New

York volunteers followed to fupport the

light infantry, the firft battalion of the

71ft with two fix pounders followed the

NewYork volunteers, and the
Wellworth

battalion of Heffians, with two three

pounders, followed the 71ft , part of the

Wiffenbach battalion of Heffians clofed

On the troops having entered

the great road leading to the town of Sa

vannah, the divifion of Wiffenbach's re-

giment was posted on the cross roads

to fecure the rear of the army ; a thick

impenetrable wooded fwamp covered the

left of the line of march ; and the light

infantry, with their flankers of each corps,

effectually fcoured the cultivated planta-

tions on the right.

the rear.

The troops reached the open coun-

try near Tatnal's plantation before three

o'clock in the evening ; and halted in the

great road about 200 paces fhort of the

gate leading to Governor Wright's plan-

tation.

right of their line, one upon the left,

and two pieces occupied the traverse,

across the great road, in the center of

their line. About a hundred paces in

front of this traverse, at a critical ſpot

between two fwamps, a trench was cut

aerofs the road, and about 100 yards in

almoft parallel the whole extent of their

front of this trench, a marſhy rivulet run

front ; the bridge of which was burned

down, to interrupt the paffage, and se-

tard the progrefs of the British forces .

It was difcovered from the movements

pected an attack upon their left, and the

of the enemy, that they wished and ex-

general was defirous of cherishing that

opinion .
7

negroe, who knew a private path through-

Having
accidentally fallen in with a

the wooded Swamp, upon the enemy's

right, the first battalion of the 71ft was

ordered to form on the right of the road,

and move up to the rear of the light in-

fantry, whilft that corps drew off to the

right, as if meant to extend their front

ground favoured the
concealment of this-

to that quarter, where a happy fall ofthe

manoeuvre, and increafed the jealousy of,

the enemy with regard to their left. Sir

James Baird had directions to convey the

light infantry, in this hollow ground,

quite to the rear, and penetrate the wooded

round by the new barracks into the rear

fwamp upon our left, with a view to get

of the enemy's right flank. The New

York volunteers under Colonel Tumbull-

was ordered to fupport him .

During the course of this movement

left of the road, concealed from the

the artillery were formed in a field on the

enemy by a fwell of ground in front, to

which was meant to run them up for

action, when the fignal was made to en-,

gage, and from whence they could ei-

ther bear
advantageously upon the right

of the rebel line, as it was thenformed,

or cannonade any body of troops in flank .

which they might detach into the wood.

to retard the progress of the light infan

try.

The enemy were drawn up acroſs the

road, at the distance of 800 yards from

this gateway ; one half, confifting of

Thompſon's and Eugee's regiments of

Carolina troops , were formed under Col.

Euget, with their left obliquely to the

great road leading to Savannah, their

right to a wooded fwamp, covered by the

houfes of Tatual's plantation, in which

they had placed fome riflemen ; the other

half of their regular troops, confifting of

part of the first, fecond, third, and fourth

battalions of the Georgia brigade, wased upon the left of the artillery, and theThe regiment of Willworth was form-

formed under Colonel Elbert, with their enemy continued to amufe themſelves .

right to the road, and their left to the with their cannon , without any return

rice fwamps of Governor Wright's plan- upon our part, till it was visible that.

tation, with the fort of Savannah Bluff Sir James Baird and the light infantry

behind their left wing, in the ſtile of fe

cond flank; the town of Savannah, round On this occafion the line was command-had fairly got round upon their rear.

which they had the remains of an olded to move brifkly forward. The well-

line of
intrenchments, covered their rear. directed artillery of the line, the rapid

advance

*
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advance of the 71ft regiment, and the

forward countenance of the Heffian regi-

ment of Willworth, inftantly difperfed

the enemy.

A body of militia of Georgia that

paffed at the new barracks with fome

pieces of cannon to cover the road from

Great Ogeeche, were at this juncture

routed, with the lofs of their artillery,

by the light infantry under Sir James

Baird, when the fcattered troops of the

Carolina and Georgia brigades run across

the plain in his front. This officer with

his ufual gallantry dashed the light in-

fantry on their flank, and terminated

the fate of the day with brilliant fuc-

cefs.
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two gallies and an armed veffel firing on

our trenches for three days, beiden

twenty-one pieces of cannon mounted in

and ordering the neceffary repairs, Gene

the fort. After fettling a garrifon in it,

il Prevoft proceeded to Savannah to take

the command of the army, lately under

Col. Campbell.

As foon as the proper
arrangements

could be made Lieut . Col. Campbell was

detached up the river with a felect corps

of about 800 regular troops, and fome

irregulars, to endeavour to penetrate to

Augufta, and to openthe communication

with the back inhabitants of the pro-

vinces. The Colonel effected his march

without any lofs .

to Augufta with few obſtructions, and

( Tobe continued. )

Thirty eight officers of different dif-

tinctions, and 515 non - commiſſioned of- Lieut. Col. Prevoft, with a confider-

ficers and privates, one ftand of colours, able detachment, had been fent to fuf-

forty-eight pieces of cannon, twenty- tain, join , or otherwife co- operate with

three mortars, ninety- four barrels of Colonel Campbell ; and had taken poft

powder, the fort with all its ftores, and at Briar-Creek to keep the enemy below

in fhort the capital of Georgia, the fhip- in check, and to cover the advance when

ping in the harbour, with a large quan- neceffary.

tity of provisions, fell into our poffeffion

before it was dark, without any other lofs

on our fide than that of Capt. Peter

Campbell, a gallant officer of Skinner's

light infantry, and two privates killed ;

one ferjeant, and nine privates wounded :

eighty- three of the enemy found dead

on the common , and eleven wounded.

By the accounts received from the pri

Loners, thirty loft their lives in the

fwamp, endeavouring to make their ef-

cape.

ΤΗΣ OBSERVER.

[NUMBER LXXVIII.]

To the
OBSERVER.

SIR,

Major General Prevoft, who com-

manded the troops for the defence of the

fort at St. Auguftine in Florida, having
NOTWITHSTANDINGthis , byma

collected all the force of every kind which ny, is ftiled the age of fcepticifm in

could be poffibly fpared from the necef- point of religion , we feem, in other ref-

fary number for the defence of the fort pets, to be the most credulous people on

and garrifon, in purſuance of Sir Henry the face of the earth : this is evinced not

Clinton's orders, immediately marched only by the bottle conjuror, Bet Can-

to co-operate with the troops from the ning, the Cock-lane ghoft, and many

northward ; but was greatly retarded, other fimilar events, but in matters that

having no conveyance for the artillery and more immediately concern us andour pro-

ammunition but by water in open boats.perty. Although the various practices of

They were alfo obliged to take a long fwindlers are daily fet forth to the public

circuit to avoid the enemy's gallies ; how- in the prints, we continually hear of ſuch

ever by the activity of Lieut. Col. Pre- frauds, as almoft a child would be cau

volt, who made a forced march in the tioned againft. Unknown perfons , in cle-

night, he furrounded the town of Sun- rical habits , going about for fubfcriptions

bury, to prevent the enemy from efcaping

in cafe they defigned to abandon the fort ;

which he foon obliged to furrender with

the garrison, making 212 prifoners in-

cluding officers . On the fide of his ma-

jefty's troops only one man was killed, and

three wounded, notwithſtanding they had

to books , never intended to be written,

much less publifhed. Advertiſements

from Jews to difcount notes, by which

they gain poffeflion of them , and negoci-

ate them for their own ufe, to the amount

of confiderable fums . Irish fortune hun-

ters, who adverufe for wives with Imall

for-
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fortunes, which will put them in away

to get large ones; and frequently meet

with implicit females ready to catch at

the bait, and foon find themſelves wi-

dowed wives . Houſekeepers of reputa-

tion forfingle gentlemen, daily offer them-

felves in the papers, get places, and im-

mediately prove common proſtitutes.

Thefe, and fuch - like impofitions, we daily

read of, and many of them frequently fall

under our own obfervation ; and yet we are

pronounced an incredulous fet of beings in

point of Scripture, which certainly carries

with it greater marks of conviction than

quack hand- bills and fwindlers advertife.

ments. I ſhould, therefore, be glad if

fome of your ingenious correfpondents

would account for this apparent folecifm,

which to me is intirely incomprehenfible.

Propofalfor a Female military Affociation.

I am, Sir,

Your conftant reader,

DUBIOUS.

To the OBSERVER.

SIR,

Confideringthe military difpofitionofthe

ladies , and their Amazonian appearance

at all the camps, I am furpriſed they have

not yet, in imitation of the ftudents of

the law, and perfons of many other call-

ings, entered into a military affociation

for the protection of their country, and

forthepreventing future riots. I am cer-

tain there are feveral, who, if embodied ,

would make a much more martial appear

ance, than many of the nominal Marti-

nets in thedifferent corps of the militia ;

not to mention the city train bands, whom

they would certainly beat out of the field

at the first anfet. I know a number of

ladies who can perform their exercife with

great dexterity, and only want a corpo-

ral Trim to go through all the evolutions

of buth - fighting, on a field-day. If the

duchess of D , or any other female

difciplinarian, would take the hint, and

beat. up for recruits, I doubt not, but in

very fhort time, we should have one of

the most beautiful, as well as martial re.

giments in Europe, who, if they could

not captivate with their eyes, might con-

quer with their bayonets, and I am cer-

tain we have not an enemy on earth, who

would not speedily fubmit to them . I

have the vanity myself to think I could

command a company, as well as captain

D , having already gone through

all my exercifes, and think I ſhould make

a better figure in regimentals, being

at least fix inches taller and no way de-

formed.

Battle Bridge

Aug. 16.

I am, &c.

AFEMALE VOLUNTEER,

To the OBSERVER.

SIR,

As female oratory is now become fo

will furnish us with many new affemblies,

fashionable, I doubt not that next winter

for the ladies to display their rhetorical

powers upon a variety of topics, which

they havenotyettouched upon. Iwould,

therefore, advife myfair country-women,

to prepare themſelves in time, by noton-

ly perufing with attention the orations of

Demosthenes and Cicero, but of flowery

B-ke, animated F-x, mellifluent M― d,

irrefiftable Rd, but above all the

fafcinating periods of Dr. G-m, which

they may purchaſe at fo eafy a rate as one

penny. I would alſo adviſe them to be

electrified as foon as poffible by the doc

tor, as they will thereby be radically

cured of all real or imaginary diforders,

and certainly will (though the doctor is

too modeft to affert it) catch that fluent,

verbofe, captivating ftile, of which he is

fo complete a mafter; as it is well known

that feveral ladies of the first fashion, who

have undergone the operation at his hands,

have fpoken with fuch elegance, and fora-

pidly, that their huſbands have been en-

chanted, and never once roved from home,

or even thought of their miftreffes abroad,

It is to this circumftance, though the

doctor has not exprefly mentioned it,

that we are to afcribe the wonderful effects

of his electricity, in behalf of the rifing

generation.

If then fuch happy domeftic effects are

to be derived from the doctor's temple of

health, I would adviſe all fuch ladies as

propofe fpeaking in public next winter,

not to fail taking the benefit of it, as by

obtaining thedoctor's ftile, manner, flights

of fancy, tropes, and other rhetorical

flourishes, they cannot fail of attaining

the pinnacle of female oratory.

AN ELECTRIFIED FEMALE,

Ты
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The Phrenfy of Love. 433

The PHRENSY of LOVE ; or, the Story ,delible impreffion of beauty, fenfe, and

of RODERIGO andMARIA. [ Illufirated tafte upon the unfortunate Roderigo.

withan elegant Engraving.] To exprefs the excruciating tortures of

Maria's mind upon this occafion would

be impoffible. If ever, reader, thou haft

felt the moft tender paffion , with all the

RODERIGO was the fon of a rich mer-

chant of Bristol ; he was brought up

to the mercantile buſineſs, and at a pro- fenfations of the most perfect mutual love,

per period admitted a partner with his then mayeft thou frame fome faint idea
father. In this fituation he became ac- of her delicate, her racking fituation !-

qainted with Maria, a young lady who But if thus expofed on the wheel of def-

lived in the neighbourhood. She was pair with the most refined fenfibility-

the daughter of a captain, who had com- what must have been the dreadful hock at

manded a fhip that traded from Bristol to hearing of her Roderigo's death- his be

Africa ; but being unfortunately taken ing killed in an engagement ! Nature

by a French frigate the beginning of this fhudders at the thought, and compels us

war, he loft the greatest part of his for- to drop the pen in compaffion to the rea-

tune which was on board, and which der Even the obdurate breast of Gripus

was destined for a dower to his beloved was not quite callous at this event ; and

Maria. She bore the information of this as fome finall atonement for his crimes,

lofs with uncommon fortitude ; but was caufed a fumptuous maufoleum to be

greatly affected with the fate of her fa- erected to his fon's memory.

ther, who was confined in a prifon at

Bourdeaux , and who had ſcarce the com-

mon neceflaries of life allowed him to

fubfift on.

As to the miferable Maria, fhe was

ere now, deprived of her fenfes .-Reaſon

was unequal to the task of fuftaining fuch

variegated calamities ; and Gripus, con

fcious of his guilt, became frantic, and

in a paroxyfm of pungent remorſe, put a

period to that exiſtence, which had been

a tiffae of avarice and barbarity.

It was at this critical period that Ro-

derigo and Maria had pledged their hands

to each other their hearts were already

united. His father had given his confent

to the match, and nothing was wanting Maria'was now confined in a private

but the captain's return to make them mad-house-where the remained for fome

completely happy. Alas ! the fatal in- time: but, at length, finding an oppor

telligence of his being captured, and the tunity in one of her lucid intervals to

known confequences of his cruel fate, makeher efcape, fhe repaired to the tomb

difperfed a general gloom over the of her beloved Roderigo, and gave a full

tended fond pair. Roderigo's father hofcope to her melancholy.

fooner learned that Maria was divefted of

her portion, than he interdicted any far-

ther correfpondence between her and his

fon. His mandates were, however, in-

effectual, and they had frequent inter-

views in private ; but the treachery of a

fervant maid, for the fake of a bribe,

revealed the fecret to the old man, who

was at the fame time informed that they

were upon the point of an elopement to

Scotland, on a matrimonial plan.

Here our defigner has feized the fubject

in the fubjoined plate, and given a very

faithful defcription of the beauteous Ma-

ria in her distracted ſtate.

We would willingly, at this period,

clofe the fcene, but our readers will

expect the fequel ofthis piteous tale !

At this very juncture Miria's father

returned to England, being exchanged

by the cartel, and had fcarce landed, be-.

fore he learned that a diftant relation had

Gripus no fooner learned their defign , died, and left him a very ample fortune.

than he refolved, at all events, to prevent Withthefe joyful tidings for his dear gir!,

it. As gold was the luft of his foul, he fet off for Bristol ; but upon the

he had no paffion , no fenfation , but road was made acquainted with the fatal

what centered in it, and inhumanly re- story we have juft related . His former

folved to facrifice his fon's felicity to ava- misfortunes were nothing to his fuffer-

rice. He accordingly got Roderigo pref.ings upon this intelligence.

fed, and fent on board a king's fhip, After making the strictest enquiry for

thinking that in the courfe of a voyage his Maria, he at length traced her tothe

he would forget, or furmount his fond, tomb, where he was juft expiring thro

foolish paffion for Maria. But the cafe famine, having received no kind of nu-

was very different-Her mental attrac- triment for feveral days. He claſped her

tions, as well as her perfonal charms, were in his arms, whenſhe hadjuft fenteenough

lo irreftible, that they had fixed an in- remaining to knowher father, and expired.

AUGUST, 1785.
3 K
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Wewill not attempt to depict the for

row and anguish of the good old man

fuffice it to say, they were too powerful

for the human frame to fupport, and

that he paid the great debt of nature foon

after, occafioned by grief and a broken

heart.

father, in name of all the citizens. My

father gave me good advice, touchingmy

ſpeaking in parliament, as the city should

dire& me. Came home late at night from

Bathe, much troubled hereat concerning

my proceeding truly for men's good re-

port, and mine own fafety.

Note, I gave the city meffenger ijs. for

To the Printer of the Town and Country bearing the maior's letter to me.

I

SIR,

MAGAZINE.
Laid

out in all 31. viij s . for victuals, drink,

and horfe hire, together with divers gifts.

N. B. I am not quite certain that this
doubt not but the following memoran-

dum, taken from a MS. of J.election was in 1646, as the date is ob

Harrington, Efq; of Kelton, in Somer- cure in the MS. but it was , doubtless,

fethine, relative to the ancient mode within a year or two of that time.

of electing members for parliament, will

be agreeable to many of your readers, par-

ticularly at this period, when the ap.

proaching general election is ſo near at

band.

"A note of my Bathe bufinefs , aboute

the parliament.”. Saturday, Decem-

ber 26th , wentto Bathe, and dineed withe

the maior and citizens ; conferred about

my election to ferve in parliament, as my

father was helpless , and ill able to go

any more; went to the George Inn, at

night, met the bailifs, and defired to be

difm fled from ferving , drank strongbeer,

and metheglin ; expended about ijj s. went

home late, but could not get excufed, as

they entertained a good opinion of my fa-
ther.

L. D.

Anecdotes relating to
EDUCATION iz

the Days of ALFRED and CHARLE-

MAGNE.

By Mr. WHITAKER .

THE education of a merely military age

exercifes which taught the pupil an expert-

principally confifted of those bodily

nefs inthe management of his arms, and

prepared him for the gracefuller difcharge

of it was made up of the fame exercifes ,

of the duties of war. Even the business

the kindred diverfions of the chafe, and

the fofter engagements of fociety : and the
refined employ ofthe Rudy, that brighteſt

Monday Dec. 28. Went to Bathe; met colour in the fecular scenery of life,

Sir John Horner, we were chofen by the was utterly unknown . Thefe cares

citizens to ferve for the city. The maior formed fo confiderable a part in the edu-

and citizens conferred about parlia- cation of the young, that both Alfred

ment bufinefs. The maior promifed and Charlemagne
provided matters for

Sir John Horner and myfelf a horfe their fons, as foon as ever their tender

-piece when we went to London to age would allow it ; and had them care-

the parliament, which we accepted of; fully trained up in the equal difcipline of

and we talked about the fynod and eccle- arms and hunting. They likewife claim-

fiaftical difmiffions . I am to go again oned fo large a fhare even of the business of

Thursday, and meet the citizens about all

fuch matters, and take advice thereon.

a-

Thursday 31. Went to Bathe ; Mr.

Afhe preached. Dined at the George Inn,

with the maior and four citizens ; spent

at dinner vj s. in wine.

Laid out in victuals at the

George Inn

Laid out in drinking

Laid out in tobacco and

drinking veels

S.

}xi

the adult, that the latter among his com-
plicated fchemes of conqueft, employed

himself daily in the exerciſes of riding
and hunting ; and even the former, amid

lic prefervation, practifed all the arts of

the moreengroffing attentions tothe pub-

d. hunting and hawking with unremitting

induftry, and even fome times employed

his vigorous understanding in improving

them ; reforming fome of the customary

ufages, and inftructing his falconers,

4hunters, and dog-boys in others. And

4

vij ij

} iiij

Jan. 1. My father gave me 41. to bear

my expences to Bathe.

Mr. Chapman, the maior, came to

Kelton, and returned thanks for my be-

ing choſen to ſerve in parliament, to my

while theſe were the principal objects of

active life, Charlemagne was never

taught to write, or Alfred to read ; and

the latter continued unable to read ill he

was thirty-eight, and the former to write

aslong as he lived.

ACCOUNT



Account of New Books and Pamphlets.

ACCOUNT of NEW BOOKS and

PAMPHLETS.

Three Letters to Lord Viscount Howe.

Wilkie.

435

8vo. Ise

A fevere attack upon his lordſhip's conduct

An Effay on the Intereft of Britain in regard to in America.
America. Svo. 6d. Sewell,

Wellmeant little pamphlet to promote

A good understanding between Great

Britain and her Colonies.

An Efay in Hiftory. In three Epifles , toHenry

Gibbons, Efq; with Notes. By William

Hayley, Efq; 4to .7s . 6d. Boards. Dodſley.

As a fpecimen of this performance we fhall

prefent our readers with the following charac-

ter ofVoltaire

'On the wide fea of letters ' twas thy boafl

Tocroud each fail , and touch at every coaft :

From that rich, deep how often haft thou

"
brought

The pure and precious pearls of ſplendid

-thought !

How didst thou triumph on that fubject -tide,

Till vanity's wild guſt , and ſtormy pride,

Drove thy ftrong bark, in evil hour, to ſplit

Upon the fatal rock of impious wit !

But be thy failings cover'd by thy tomb !

And guardian laurels o'er thy afhes bloom !

'From the longannals of the world, thy art

With chemic procefs, drew the richer part ;

To hiftry gave a philofophic air,

And made the intereft of mankind her care ;

Pleas'd her grave brow with garlands to adorn,

And from the rofe of knowledge ftript the

thorn.

Thy lively eloquence, in profe, in verſe,

Still keenly bright and elegantly terfe,

Flames with bold fpirit ; yet is idly rash :

Thy promis'd light is oft a dazzling flaſh ;

Thy wifdom verges to farcaftic fport,

Satire thy joy, and ridicule thy tort !'

A Letter from a Gentleman in the English Houſe

of Commons, in Vindication of his Conduct with

regard to the Affairs of Ireland. Svo. 1s . 6d,

Bew.

This Letter is afcribed to Mr. Burke, and

appears to be an apology to his conftituents,

for the part he took in regard to the affairs of

Ireland , when agitated in the English Houſe

of Commons.

An Inquiry into the legal Method offuppreffing

Riots ; with a conflitutional Plan of future

Defence. 8vo. 13. Dilly.

This writer endeavours to prove that the cf-

vil power legally exerciſed , is fufficient, with-

out the aid of the military, to fupprefs all tu-

mults.

A Defence of the Proteftant Affociations, and

others. In two Letters. 8vo. is. Kearly.

An enthufiaftic, but far from an able de-

fender ofthe Proteftant Affociations , &c.

The State Mountebank ; or Duke and no Duke.

A Tale. 4to. Is. Fielding and Wal-

ker.

Very properly entitled, for this writer is

certainly a mere quack in politics as well as

poetry.

Elegy on Captain Cook. To which is added an

Ode to the Sun. By Mifs Seward. 4to.

1s. 6d. Dodiley.

This young lady's poetical talents are fat

The Out of-Doors Parliament. 8vo. 11. 6d. above mediocrity, as the reader will be con-

Almon.

This author endeavours to establish as an

opinion , That the Commons of England ,

when they elect reprefentatives to parliament,

do not abfolutely delegate to them afupreme

power of legiſlation ; but that the body of the
people is, nevertheless , till entitled to con

troul the authority of its members. ' W

think this a dangerous doctrine, that would

be productive of much anarchy and confufion.

APlan of Affociations on conftitutional Principles,

for the Parifes, Titbings , Hundreds, and Coun

Is.800.ties of Great Britain .

Kearfly.

6d.

Occafioned by the late riots ; not ill di-

gefted, but tinctured with prejudices and per-

1.nal reflections,

vinced by the following lines.

On a lone beach, a rock-built temple

ſtands,

Stupendous pile ! unwrought by mortai hands ;

Sublime the ponderous turret rue in air,

And the wide root bataltic columns bear ;

Thro' the long aifles the murm'ring tempefts

blow,

And ocean chides his dafhing waves below.

From this fair fane, along the filver tands,

Two filter-virgins wave their fnowy hands ;

First gentle Flora- round her fini ing brow

Leaves of new forms, and flow'rs uncultur'd

glow ;

Thin folds of vegetable filk , behind,

Shade her white neck, and wanton in the

wind ;

Strange fweets, where'er fhe turns, perfume

the glades,

And fruits unnam'd adorn the bending fhades.

3 K 2
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-Next Fauna treads in youthful beauty's

pride,

A playful kangroo bounding by her fide ;

Around the nymph her bea teous P is di play

Their varied plumes, and trill the dulcet lay;

A giant bat, with leathern wings outfpread ,

Umbrella light, hangs quiv'ring o'er her head.

As o'erthe cliff her graceful step ſhe bends,

On glit ring wing her infect train attends .

With diamond-eye her fcaly tribes furvey

Their goddefs nymph, and gambol in the

fpray.'

Epifle to a Friend : on the Death ofJohn Thorn-

ton, Efq; By the Author of an Epiple to an

eminent Painter. 410. IS.
DodЛey.

A frame, tho' mortal, of no common

mould ;
A

A heart fcarce fully'd with a human flaw,

Which ſhun'd no duty, and tranfgrefs'd no
Jaw;

In joy till guarded, in diſtreſs ſerene,

Thro life a model of the golden mean.-

Sweet as the breath of fpring thy converfe

flow'd,

As fummer's noon-tide warmth thy friend-

hip glow'd,

O'er thy mild manners , by no art conſtrain'd,

A pentive pleafing melancholy reign'd,

Which won regard, and charm'd th'attentive

eye,

Like the foft luftre of an evening ſky :

We cannot refrain from making a quota- The injur'd merit of an abfent friend,Yet ifperchance excited to defend

tion from this elegant poem, as we doubt not

it will induce manyof our readers to gratify

their curiofity with the perufal of the whole."

That

Indignant flash'd refintment's noble fire.'

gentle ſpirit, rous'd to virtuous ire,

ANSWERS to the MATHEMATICAL QUESTIONS propofed in the the Town

and COUNTRY MAGAZINE, for July, 1780.

QUESTION I. Answered by Mr. Clyatt.

--- So -xwhole fquare root

Let xbe his prefent age in years, then 1780 -x is the date of the year in which he was

born, confequently by taking so years therefrom , we have 1780-

muft bythe queflion be equal to x →→→ 8, from this equality we get x = 49.

QUESTION II. Answered by Mr. Fininley.

From the given rectangle fubtract the fquare of the bifecting line,

rectangle of the fegments of the bafe made by that bifecting line.

angle. From any point D, in the indefinite right line A C,

draw D B the given line, making the angle B DC = the

complement of half the given one, and produce BD to G,

making B D X D G — the rectangle of the ſegments of the

bafe as above determined, and take G C² = GBX GD :

-
make G A G C, draw A B, C B, and A B C will be the

triangle required.

and there will remain the

Now to conftruct the tri-

B

A
D

C

G

QUESTION III. Answered by Mr. Thomas Barlow.

P

D

Draw two equal right lines as A B, B D perpendicular to each other, divide A B in C, fo

that AC: CB :: 13 : 31. and divide B Din F to that BF :

FD : 31 : 35. through thoſe points C and F deſcribe, by the

lemma, page 337, Simpfon's Algebra , circular ares cutting each

other in the point P, draw A P, P B, and P D, fo fhall the figure

APDBA befimilar to the required one, which may be readily

determined by proportion, and thence the ſide of the fquarefought

equal to 41 very near.

A
B



New Mathematical Questions:

QUESTION IV. Answered by Mr. Barker,

The given equation being y = x3

437

x + x
we ſhall have y x =

√ x + x

or its equal " X

x3 %

Xx

x4x

x2 #2
the correct fluent of which is X n²

3 #4 A

- 2113 × n²

2 x3 + 3 n² x) × √√√ π² x2
-X4

4n4

+
wherein A re-

preſents a circular arc whoſe radius is unity, and right fine denoted by

Meffrs. Barker, Ryley, Clyat, Weffon, Purver, Scaling, and the Pariſh Clerk of Ock-

brook in Derbyshire, anfwered all the Queftions. Mr. John Afpland, of Scham ; Mr John

Fletcher, of Hollingwood ; Mr. John Brinkley, of Harlefton School ; and Mr. Ralph Dees,

ofMonkwearmouth , anſwered the Firft, Second, and Third Questions M. R. of Weft Hallam;

Mr. F. Simpfon, near Nottingham. N. W. Mr. Thomas Walker; and Mr. Thomas Barlow,

anfwered the First and Second Queſtions.

New MATHEMATICAL QUESTIONS to be anfwered in the fucceeding Numbers

of the Town and COUNTRY MAGAZINE.

QUESTION I. By Mr. Thomas Clyatt,

ACB is an ifofceles triangle, wherein AC = BC = 30, E F perpendicular to

the bafe A B and meeting AC in E is alfo given 5, the fegment FB a maximum ; re

quired the area of the triangle A CB?

QUESTION II, By Mr. Samuel Grange.

Required the content of the folid generated by the rotation ofa curve, about its abfciffa os

an axis, whofe equation is y² + 2 x² = 2 a x + 2 xy, when x = 10, and the value of a

=20.

QUESTION III. ByMr. Thomas Barker.

Given the fun's altitude and declination in one fum equal to 56 ° the angle of pofition or

azimuth 49° alfo the place of obfervation 43° North ; to find the altitude, declination,

and hour of theday,?

QUESTION IV. By The Parif Clerk of Ockbrook.

AE and AD are indefinite right lines forming at the point A a given angle, and move

about that point as a centre, in a plane perpendicular to the horizon : ED is always parallel

tothe horizontal line AC, and forms the triangular area E AD conftantly equal to the fame

invariable quantity ma ; required the nature of the curve ?

Wetakethis opportunity to return our fincere thanks to fuch of our ingenious correfpon-

dents as have frequently obliged us with their judicious remarks upon the Mathematical Di-

aries: but muſt beg leave to wave fuch publications in future, it being the opinion ofour con-

tmbarors in general, the faid Diaries are too deſpicable to deſerve being noticed in the Town

and Country Magazine,

POE-
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POETICAL

Adviteto a YOUNG LADY, too apt to vifit the

CAMP HYDE-PARK, for the Sake ofa

Young Hero there..

B

EWARE, incautious maid, beware!

Left glitt'ring toys ofſtate

Should tempt thy fteps to feek a ſnare

Which virtue's form'd to hate.

Let Pride and fell Ambition reft,

Throw wanton thoughts away;

Nor think that Love (a homely gueft)

Can dwell amongſt the gay.

The scarlet coat, the feather'd cap,

May catch the giddy eye ;

But wifer females fee the trap,

And paſs the object by.

Amidſt a world of heroes, fure

Some virtues we mayfind ;

But would a maid her worth fecure,

She'll cautiously be kind.

For Mars grows weak when Venusfues,

And finks beneath her charms ;

He thinks no more of glorious views,

Or longs for fame in arms.

The prieſt forgets the Holy Law

When fair Rebecca's kind,

Thus in his cloth he makes a flaw,

Then owns that men are blind.

The lawyer too forgets the act,

'Gainſt baſtard offspring made ;

And if a client's wife's i'the fact-

The fee belongs the trade.

The doctors they have free acceſs,

Whene'er my lady's ill,

Their tender feelings to exprefs,

Informa-bole orpill.

Think not, ye fair, that men are bound,

'Gainft all your arts to prove ;

Or act more chafte than you are found,

Orfcorn the joys of love.

Nature has form'd the female mind

To guard itſelf from harm,

And ev'ry beauty we shall find,

Is heighten'd by that charm .

|

PIECE S.

Where modeft worth guards beanty's ſhrine,

Secure the charmer lies ;

And let her form' be e'er ſo fine,

She ev'ryftorm defies.

But ifyou feek your own diftrefs,

Is man or you to blame?

Be cautious then how you profess

The foft bewitching flame.

Nor let the rake perceive your heart

Give way to foothing lies,

Left you ſhould fall beneath his art,

And when too late-be swife..

SE

AVOLUNTEER

SIMILE.

EB heap'd upon the fire the ember glows,

With heat intenfe the yellow fame al-

pires ;

Each moment brighter the warm fuel grows,

Surrounded ſtill with flow confuming fires.

Now the decaying beauty falls to waſte,

To dead oblivion a 'deftiu'd prey ;

Its glory all, its fading fplendor paſt,

No more its flame emits a twinkling ray.

It falls, it dies ; now nor life-giving heat,,

Nor fparkling light the glowing ember

gives,

The faint refemblance fcarce remaining yet,

No longer now its heat nor glory lives.

Thus beauty fweetly fparkling for a while,

With glorious fplendour fhines o'er her

compeers ;

With each fubduing grace, each winningfmile,

She far fuperior to the reft appears.

Yet but a while the pleasing fplendour beams,

Not longſhall ſhine fair beauty's ſparkling

ray;

Then fair ones liften foon to virtue's themes,

They'll gild the evening of the fetting day.

ZEPHALINDA.

The BUTTERFLY and ANT.

TH

**

A FABLE.

HE apes offaſhion ſtill diſplay

Their foil es tothe openday ;

Flutter about to fhew their dreſs,

(All they are fit for you may guess)

* (Charm ) alluding to modeſty as the Conceited, indolent , and vain,

guard of innocence, In life a ufelefs, trifling train,

er
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O'er-look'd by fome, by fome deſpis'd,

And only by themſelves are priz'd :

The park, the play, the ball, or court,

Theyferve to make the wifer fport

Like what the toymen fets to view,

To fell and grace his window too ;

As infignificant their place,

The mere pantines of human race :

On fuch the fable is beſtow'd,

A compliment, no doubt-allow'd.

The fun nowblaz'd with all its force,

Asfummer months approach'd of courſe;

The toiling fwains with labour ſweat,

And in the thade their dinners get ;

So fervid is the noon- tide beam,

It ſeems to boil the liquid ftream ;

O'er which the martins wing their way,

- In wanton fport, and happy play.

The offspring of his potent rag,

The butterfly now wings her way,

Now fkims along, now upward fprings,

With all her variegated wings :

From flow'r to flow'r in hafte fhe hies,

From this to that alternate flies.

The funny bank the views difplay'd,

Where ants purfue their thrifty trade ;

The little race her spleen provoke,

When thus contemptuously ſhe ſpoke :

"Well, I declare, thro' boundleſs nature,

Abutterfly'sthe fweeteſt creature ;

With vaft expence my wings are deck'd,

Which ftill from all commands reſpect ;

Thenbus'nefs is below my ſphere,

Freely I tafte the rip'ning year ;

Nor drudge, or toil, to get my food,

Like thou who're of inferior blood.

Poor ants, I pity fuch as you,

Whothusyour daily taſk purſue ;

Reftlefs around the mead you ſtray,

A feanty pi tance to convey ;

While I with cafe and pleaſure roam,

Am every where, alike, at home."

Thou mongrel fon of giub, replies

An ant, whom years had render'd wife,

Thy wings thy folly doth explain,

Light, gaudy, inconfiftent, vain ;

An ant's fuperior far to thee,

And own'd the type of induſtry ;

Our food we gain with frugal care,

In winter we have fome to fpare ;

When you, the fport of ev'ry wind,

Muft die-nor leave a tr.ce behind :

Only afummer fly at best,

paltry caterpillar dreft .

Learn hence that induftry and care,

what we ev'ry one-fhould fhare ;

That vanity and indolence,

ftill defpis'd by all of fenfe.

ROLOGUE to the BELLE'S

STRATAGEM.

Spoken by Mr. EDWIN.

AKE way- make way, good folks !

I mustappear,
[ Speaks Without. ]

y, let me pafs-You won't-why then-
I'm here.

[Enter.

MA
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Pray welcome me, I've had afqueedging bout ;

You'd bless your eyes, could they but feeour

rout ;

We've all the company behind the ſcenes,

Up from their train-bearers to tragic queens ;

There's Harlequin, and Punch, and Banquo's

ghoft.

And all the foldiers-Richmond's conqu'ring

holt ;
[too ;

And Richard's troops-nay, honeft Bayes's

Muft all this night perform a grand review.

Then all are angry-louring difcontent

Sits on each brow-when thus they gave it

[letter-

There, there's a part ! just two lines and a

And mine, cry'd one, is rather worſe than

better ;

vent ;

I'm three times double-twice I'm deaf and

dumb, (my thumb ;

Nod, fmile, bow round, look grave- or bite

The third-a miracle ! like Bacon's head

Utters three words--and theſe three words are

lead.

You grumble! faid a third, then I ſhould

rave ;

Apart like mine, no author ever gave :

A Lord I'm titled ; and, to fpeak out plain,

Few on thefe boards could half ſo well fuftain

The grace and proper action of a peer,

The eaſe, the loll, the fhrug, the carelefs fneer:

But tho' our author thinks in wife debate,

In fenate feated on affairs of ſtate

I might hold forth-yet in her curfed play,

The deuce a word am I allow'd to fay;

Or rather coop'd, like other folks we know,

Between two barren adverbs-Aye, and No.

' ris thus we're ferv'd, when faucy women

write ;

Grant me, ye gods, no more to fee the night,

When lady writers croud our Covent flage!-

Yet other gods affift my mighty rage !

Another cries, Why, friend, fome folks

are out ;

About a comedy make all this rout !

A pantomime indeed, 'twere fenſe and rea-

fon ; [a feafon.

Theybring the chink, boys-they'll run thro'

A comedy may yawn its nine nights thro' ;

And then to moral troubles bid adieu !

Secure upon its helf fupinely lie,

Remov'd from ev'ry thought, and ev'ry eye,

No, no, a fifth man cry'd , the prefs fuc-

ceeds,

'Tis then we know its merits and its deeds :

Actors are thank'd for having done fo well,

And told how monftro ufly they all excel ;

The town is thank'd for having fhewn its

tafte,

In clapping, bravoing-

[Prompter without. ) -

hafte!

Pray, Sir, make

" Along fpun prologue is'nt worth a pin."

D'ye think fo, Mr. Wild ? then I'll go in :

Yet here permit me, each fucceeding day,

To d- this author- but oh ! jave her

" play.

EPILOGUE.
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ERILOGU I.

NAY,

Spoken by Mifs Young.

:

AY, ceafe, and hear me ! I am come to

fcold ! [fo old?

Whence this night's plaudits to a thought

To gain a lover hid behind a maſk !

Ha, ha,-What's new in that, or where the

mightytalk ?

For inftance, now-

Grace,

---
what Lady Bab or

E'er won a lover in her natural face ?'

Miftake me not-French red, or blanching

creams,

Forfhould I fhew your faces to each other,

Not one among'i ye'd know his friend or

brother. [to age,

'Tis plain, then , all the world, from youth

Appear in maſks- here only, on the ſtage.

You fee us as we are-here truft your eyes,

Our wish to pleaſe admits of no difguife.

•

PROLOGUE.

To the CHAPTER of ACCIDENTS.

Written by GEORGE COLMAN, Efq;

I ftoop at to, for thefe are hackney'd L

themes ;

The arts I mean are harder to detect,

Eafier put on, and worn to more effect.

As thus-

Do Pride and Envy with their horrid lines,

Destroy th' effect of Nature's fweet defigns ?

-The mask of foftness is at once apply'd ,

And gentle manners ornament the bride.

Do thoughts too free inform the veflal's

eye? [figh

Or point the glance, or warm the ftruggling

-Not Dian's brow more rigid looks dif-

clofe, fglows.

And Virtue's blufh appears where paffion

[To the Pit.]

And you, my gentle Sirs , wear vizors too ;

But here I'll ftrip ye, and expofe to view

Your hidden features-First, I point at you.

That well ftuff'd waiſtcoat, and that ruddy

cheek ,

That ample forehead, and that chin fo fleck,

Point out good nature, and a gen rous heart,

-Tyrant ! ftand forth, and confcious own

thy part ;

Thy wife, thy children, tremble in thy eye,

And peace is banith'd, when the fatker's

nigh.

You there-deck'd forth in wig ſoſnug and

brown,

Who'd take you for the vericft rake in

town ?

In Farringdon Within, your warehouſe ſlands,

'Tis here you fill your purſe, and-rub your

hands.
[you cry,

Your chapmen gone " Come hither Dick,'

" Andto the counter caft a careful eye.

" On buſineſs I am going- rot the man,

Togive me all this plague ! but no one can

In trade arife without great care and trou-

ble; [ble."

" Remember this, or you'll be made a bub-

Then ſteal into a heck, and leave the city,

To be a bubble-to your imirking Kitty.

Sare ' tis enchantment ! fee from ev'ry fide

Your maſks fall off-in charity I hide

The monstrous features rufhing on myview;-

Fear not there, grand- papa- nor you-nor

you !

|

Spoken by Mr. PALMER.

ONG has the paffive ſtage, howe'er ab-

furd,

Been rul'd by names, and govern'd bya word,

Some poor cant term, like magic fpells can awe,

And bind our realms like a dramatic law.

When Fielding, Humor's fav'rice child , ap-

pear'd,

Low was the word-a word each author fear'd!

'Till chac'd at length, by pleafantry's -

bright ray,

Nature and mirth refum'd their legal ſway;

And Goldfmith's genius baſk'd in open

day.

No beggar, howe'er poor, a cur can lack ;

Poor bards, of critic curs , can keep a pack,

One yelper filenc'd, twenty barkers rife,

And with new bowls, theirfnarlings ſtill dif-

guife.

Low banith'd, the wordfentiment fucceeds ;

And at that thrine the modern playwright

bleeds .

Hard fate ! but let each would- be critic know,

That fentiments from genuine feelinge now!

Critics ! in vain declaim, and write, and rail ;

Nature, eternal nature ! will prevail.

Give me the bard, who makes me laugh and

cry ; [why!

Diverts and moves, and all , I ſcarce know

Untaught by commentators, French or Dutch,

Paſſion fiill answers to th ' electric touch .

Reafon, like Falſtaff, claims, when all is

done,

The honours of the field already won.

To-night, our author's is a mixt intent-

Paſſion and humour- w andfentiment ;

Smiling in tears-a ferio comic play-

Sunshine and fhow'r-a kind of April - Day!

A lord, whofe pride is in his honour pac'd j

A governor, with av rice not ditgrac'd ;

An humble pieft ! a lady, and a lover

So full of virtue, fome of it runs over.

No temporary touches, no allufions

To camps, reviews, and all our late con-

fufions :

No perfonal reflections , no ſharp fatire,

But a mere Chapter- from the book of nature.

Wrote by a woman too ! the Muſes now

Few liberties to naughty men allow ;

But like old maids on earth, refolv'd to vex,

With cruel coyneis treat the other fex.

FOREIGN
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FOREIGN OCCURRENCES.

Copenhagen, July 4.

HE arrival of the Ruffian fleet, confift-

ing offifteen fail of the line, in our har-

bour, will foon be followed by the entrance of

the Danish fquadron. The La Juftice is the

laft veſſel remaining unequipped for this fer-

vice, and that will be ready to-morrow, when

Admiral Schindel will hoift bis flag on board

her. We shall have, after this ship is com-

pleated, eight fail of the line for the fervice,

belides two 50 gun fhips, and 6 frigates.

Vienna, July 6. We have accounts from

Conftantinople that that city is thrown into

the greatest confternation by the plague break-

ing out again, infomuch that 20,000 of the

inhabitants have left that capital.

Madrid, July 11. The exchange of our pri-

foners of war for an equal number of British

prifoners, continues to be made with great

punctuality between the officers ofthe two na-

tions; Mr. J. Blockham, one of the Engliſh

captains who was among thoſe prifoners that

were addreffed to the commiffary of the court

of London, at Liſbon, has written to the

Comte de Fernan Nunnez , ambaſſador to his

Catholic Majefty in Portugal, returning thanks

both in his own name, and in thofe of the

officers, and other individuals of his nation,

who had been made prifoners at Lugo, in

Galicia, for the humane and generous treat-

ment thay had received from the inhabitants

of the town in general, and particularly for

the fingular benevolence which they experi-

enced from that great and moft worthy Chrif-

tian (as Mr. Biockham expreffes himself) the

Bihop of Lugo : he repeats that the prelate

tarfed cloaths to be diftributed at his own pri-

rate expence to all fuch prifoners of war as

were in want of them ; and he declares that

hey ſhall retain the most lively fenfe of his

findness to the end of their lives.

Vienna, July 15. A courier is just arrived

rom Peterburg. bringing accounts that the

mprefs of Ruffia has prefented our monarch

ith a large man of war, and tour frigates,

1 fully fitted out and furnished with every

eceflary. A prefent truly worthy the great

tfs of the reigning Czarina.

Madena, July 15. The Father Charles Ja

ato Bailcardi, Inquifitor of Reggio, being

ad, the duke our fovereign has ordered the

ppreflion of that tribunal of the inquifition ,

d the revenues are adopted to other ufes.

be prifons and other buildings which might

ep up any remembrance of that tribunal are

be pulled down.

Hague, July 16. Weareinformed that Lord

AUGUST, 1780.

Stormont, by order of the court of London,

hath given the following anfwer to the dif

ferent memorials preſented fome weeks paſt

by the count de Welderen, envoy extr. ordinary

from their High Might nefles to his Bri annic

Majefty , in which that minifter reclaims the

ftipulations of the treaty of 1674.

" That in anfwer to thofe memorials, and

to all others which may be prefented of the

fame nature, he, Lord Stormont, is obliged

to obferve, that the Count de Welderen re-

claims what at preſent has no exiftence ; that

it would be fuperfluous to repeat what has

paffed on the ſubject ; and that he ſhould con-

fine himſelf to reminding the count of the

order which the king himself delivered in

council on the 17th of April laft, and which he

had the honour to communicate to him in his

miniſterial capacity."

Paris, July 17. In anfwer to the request of

the court of Ruffia, and its declaration of

the rules preferibed by the empress to be ob-

ferved by her ſubjects in their trade, during

the prefent war, our court has affured the

Ruffian minifter, that any ſhips of war of his

nation that may enter any of the ports of this

kingdom, fhall be furniſhed with every thing

they want. It is faid that the Empress of

Ruffia has engaged to furnish us with hip-

building timber, which is not contraband any

more than hemp, tar, and iron, when it is

not carried to a befieged or blocked-up place.

A fleet of flips laden with theſe articles are

foon expected from Ruffia, under the convoy

of fix fail of the line.

Paris, July 24. The court of Denmark has

notified to our miniftry, that on the 9th of

this month a convention was figned at Copen-

hagen between that court and Ruffia, relative

to armed neutrality.

Copenhagen, July 25. The Mars, a Danish

man of war , Captain Lutkin, that failed from

hence tor Bergen, in Norway, is arrived there,

where he is to wait the arrival of a Ruffian

frigate from Archangel, that has on board

Prince Anthony Ulrick , ofBrunswick, and the

princefs his daughter. That prince sad princefs

are to go on board the Mars, which will carry

them to Albourg in Jutland, from whence

their Highne fles will go by land to Horfeas,

the town destined for their refidence. The

Chamberlain , Polyart, and Madam Willich,

are on board the Mars, to wait on their High-

effes.

Paris, July 27. The deftina ion of Covat

D'Eftaing is no longer a myſtery ; that vice-

admiral fet out from Paris the 15th, and are

3L rived
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rived at Bourdeaux the 19th of this month,

which place he left without being known : at

feven pofts from thence, on the road to Ba-

youne, his carriage broke down , and he was

thrown against the front glais, which wounded

his forehead pretty deeply, but he only ftaid

to be booded, and have his wound dreffed ,

and then proceeded on his journey. It is in-a

manner ce tan that he will command the

combined fleet.

gen, that an edict of his Daniſh majefty is just

iffued , proclaiming liberty to all the fubjects of

that crown to tradeon their account to the four

quarters of the globe ; and thatin-confequence

of this fome new commercial companies and

focieties are forming.

Paris, Aug. 5. From Marſeilles we have in-

formation, that a dreadful fire had happened

there amongst fome of the thipping , which

communicated to the fore houfes belonging

to the king's customs, four of the most princi

pal of which were destroyed, with a great quan-

tity of goods &c. but the particulars are not

given, tho' they fay the damages are at 60 br

Paris, July 30. Thearmed neutrality ofthe

three Northern Powers is no longer equivocal ;

it is affured that M. le Prince Baratiuſky, the

Ruffian ambatſador, has notified to our minif-

try, that the first divifion of the fquadron def- 70,000l. fterling, befides the buildings.

tined by his mistress for the armed neutrality,

will come immediately into the French ports

with a confid rable convoy of vellels laden

with all forts of legal merchandize . What

confirms this news is, that it is known M. de

Sartine wrote, the 17th int. to M. de Hector

commandant of the port of Breft, enjoining

him to treat the Ruffian veffels with all

kind of refpect, and to pay a regard to every

thing they judge best for their advantage, and

to expect they willdo the fame to him."

Hague, dug. 2. They write from Copenha-

Paris, Aug. 12. It is faid that the court of

Lifbon has abfolutely refuſed to accede to the

armed neutrality, which was propoſed to it by

the Ruffian minifter plenipotentiary. The

King of Spain is fo fenfibly touched with this

refutal, that he has declared to the Queen of

Portugal , that if the continues to treat the

English veffels with fuch particular diftinction,

and to permit their prizes to be fold in her

ports, he hall regard her as a declared enemy,

and march a body of troops towards her fron-

tiers.

*****************:**************

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

LONDON.

English amendments, in the Irish House of Com

mons, we may conclude that the nominalpatrists in

that kingdom are very few, and but oflittle con-

jequence. Our parliament willnot probably be dif-

folved till November, which circumftance occafions
a

from general Clinton , upon the continent of North

THIS month bas been pregnant with great expec America. The altercations in the Irishfenate con-

tation in the political world. The alliance of cerning the alterations made in council, on this

neutrality among Ruffia, Sweden, Denmark , and file ofthe water, relative to the mutiny and Sugar

Holland, greatly alarmed the mercantile world, bills, bave afforded the oppofitian bere an opper-

particularly thofe concerned in the Baltic trade. tunity to prognofticate very ferious and dangerous

The return ofadmiral Geary's fleet, upon the arri confequences ; but if we may judge from the ma

valoftheRuffianSquadron in the channel, gaverex- jority with which those bills were paſſed, web the

fon to believe that a ftri&t inquiry would be made

into the defigns of the Czarina's fleet appearing in

an boftile manner upon our coafts ; but iwe Ruffian |

Squadron bas retired without our coming to any

jucbexplanation. Whilft these operations excited

the attention of our political cafuifts, afatal blow

bas ftruck at our commercial intereft, in the lofs of

forty-feven Weft Indiamen, and five Eaft India

men, near the land of Madeira, on the 8th of

this month, which were Jurrounded by the com

binedfleet of France and Spain , that failed from

Cadiz. This event has greatly alarmed the Weft

India merchants and underwriters, though we are

informed that a very confiderable fum bas been in-

fured upon that fleet, either in Holland or by Dutch

agents bere. It is, however, jill hoped, as no

authentic account of our specific lofs bas yet been

published, that feveral of the Weft Indianen bave

efcaped and either got into Lifbon or Madeira.

Wilft this disagreeable news jtil! operates, we

bane frequent accounts of jeveral valuable cap.

tures made by us, as well in Europe as the Weft

Indies, and we are in eager expectation of flatter

ing intelligencefrom Admiral Rodney, who is now

ined by Walfingbam's Squadron ; as well as

general relaxation in the canvaffing for counties

and boroughs , as the different candidates chuje to

fave their money deftinedfor that bufinejs, till itbes

comes abfolutely neceffary to disburse it with aprof-

pect ofjuccess. Every thing is very quiet in the

metropolis, though the military ſtill make their sp

pearance in various parts of the town, particularly

at the Bank, and the different jails and prifons in

its environs.

July 26. Letters from Jamaica mention.

that as foon as they heard that the Spaniards

had joined the French at Guadaloupe, they im-

mediately fent three ships of war down to Ad-

mial Rodney's affiftance.

28. The following hips from Lon-

don are fate arrived at Madras, viz. the Gras

by, Capt. Johnfon ; the Halfwell, Capt

Pierce ; the Atlas, Capt. Cooper ; the Fox,

Capt. Blackburo ; the Gratton, Capt. Bull

the Nurtois , Capt, Bonham ; the True Britos

Capt
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Capt. Timbell ; the Earl of Oxford, Capt. | fuppofed to be, that General Goddard ſhould

White; and the Earl of Sandwich, Capt. Dean.

The Talbot, Capt. Hindman, from London,

is fafe arrived at Bengal.

Two men of war are ordered to be

got ready to fail for Lifbon, to convoy the

prizes lately taken and carried in there, fafe to

England.

Auguft 5. We hear from Charles- Town ,

that Colonel Hamilton , with the 71ft, part of

the 42d, and detachments from other regi-

ments, to the amount of 2500 men, had pene-

trated into North Carolina, and that the Co;

lonel had augmented his corps from about

200 to upwards of 1000 men in the ſpace of a

fe days ; that Captain William Hamilton

had arrived at Charles-Town from the back

country, for cloathing, &c. for 1000 men ef

Col. Hamilton's own railing ; that Lord Corn-

wallis , with about 2500 men, &c, were upon

the upper frontiers of North-Carolina ; and

that a garrison of 3000 men was left at Charles-
Town.

The Stafford Eaft-Indiaman was loft in the

river of Bengal, the 2d of September laft ; all

the paffengers and crew were faved, except the

chief mate and one man, but all the treature is

totally loft ; Captain Hutchinson , the unfor-

tunate commander, went in the Britannia for

Madras and China, and from thence is ex-

pected to return to England.

put Futter Sury in pofleffion of the city of

Amadabad, in lieu of the ceded and mortgaged

territories made in the beginning of this war to

us, which were now imagined to be made over,

in perpetuo, to the English . Accordingly Gen

Goddard marched to Amadabad, and on the

15th of February, at three in the morning,

Colonel Hartley's divifion was to make the at-

tack, and that gentleman to conduct it, which

he performed in to judicious a manner, that,

notwithſtanding the raſh refiftance of the Arab

infantry, it was carried with very little lofs

on our fide, though 2000 of the Arabs, and

others, fell , and public thanks were given to

the Colonel for his conduct . Major Spach,

with the reft of the troops, marched into town ,

but he unfortunately fivaying from his men ,

as he imagined matters were entirely over,

was met by a few fraggling Arabs , who ate.

tacked and wounded him sfo depera.cly, that

he furvived but a few days.

Matters being then adjuted at Amadabad,

we hear that the Generalis marching towards

Baffuin with great expedition ( hay ng difen-

cumbered his army of their heavy bggage at

Cambay, to be from thence fent fouthward,)

it is imagined to reduce this place according to

Ragoobay's treaty, for the Engl fh to poffefs.

That Mahajee Sindee, and Tookaj -e Holkar ,

were at the head of 30,000 Marattas in the

On the 5th of November last, the Com- neighbourhood of our army, nor, it is thought,

pany's export warehouſe at Calcutta was acci- to oppofe, as it is fearce probable they can be

dentally defroyed by fire. fo afh to imarine 8000 regulars , with 30

Admiralty- office, August 2 , 1780 .

Copy of a letterfrom Capt . Garnier, of his

jefty'sfhip Southampton, to Mr. Stephens, dated

offPortland, 28th ofthe last month.

pieces of ordnance, are so easily to be defeated

by a table ; but it is conjured their intent

Mais totreat on a final adjustment for this war,

finding we are to much fuperior to what.we

have formerly been in this part of the world,

befides a reinforcement from Madras , now at

this place, of 700 European infantry and ar

tillery, to join General Goddard as he paffes,

and the hourly expectation of the arrival of

two battalions of Sepoys from Pondicherry ;

fo that if matters are not concluded perfecily

fatisfactory, we have, at laft , fore enough to

oblige the minilers to relinquish their u urped

government of this country, and put the fame

into thofe hands most entitled to it.

" I beg leave to acquaint the Lords Com-

miffioners of the Admiralty, that in purfuance

of a fignal from Captain Cotton , of h Ma-

jefty's fhip Buffalo, I this day chaced and took

the lugger Compte de Maurepas, of 12 guns

and 80 men, commanded by Jofeph Le Cluk,

who had been feven days from Cherbourgh,

andtaken two prizes ; fome ofour fhot having

gone through ber under water, she has just

funk. I found on board of her Mr. Andrew

Stewart , Surgeon's mate of the Speedwell ten-

der, as a ranfomer."

The number of French Weft Indiamen that

have fallen into our hands, as prizes , fince the

commencement of the di; ute with France, ac

cording to the jufteft eftimate, are calculated

at 147 fal of fhips : at a medium value et

20,000l. the total will be 3,840,000l . lofs to

the French in that trade only.

10. Advice is received by the way of Hol-

land, that Sir Edward Vernon, with a fevadron

of men of war, had arrived at the Cape of

Good Hope, and driven the French off from

thence, and taken the Naflau and Southamp-

on Eaft - Indiamen , which were tiecked up, to

convoy them part of the way to England , and

then return to his flation again .

St. James's , Aug. 10. The following ad-

7. Advices from Surat inform ns, that in drefs of the Liverymen, Freemen, and others,

Jan. laft General Goddard moved from that inhabitants of the city of London , was pre .

neighbourhood, after being reinforced from fented ! aft Wednesday to his Majeily by Tho-

Bombay by400 Europeans and 2000 Seapoys, mas Wellings, Gabriel Leekey, Thomas

under the command of Lieutenant-Colonel Moore, Thomas Browne, Wisliam GI , ho-

James Hartley, and very quickly appeared be- mas Ifherwood, William Wathington , George

fore Brodrah, where he concluded a treaty, Friend, John Clements, Robert Sowerby,

# 3 L 2
William
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William White, and John Jones, Efquires,

being introduced by the Lord of his Majesty's

Bed-chamber in waiting : which address hi

Majefty was pleafed to receive very graciously;

and they had the honour to kiſs his Majefty's

hand .

To the KING'S MoftExcellent MAJESTY.
64

Moft gracious Sovereign,

" We, your Majeſty's moſt dutiful and

loyal fubjects, Liverymen, Freemen, and

others, inhabitants of the city of London,

whose names are hereunto fubfcribed, with

fentiments full of duty and affection to your

Majesty's perfon and family, humbly begleave

to expreis our most grateful thanks for that

protection, which, by the wildom , vigilance ,

and actity ofyour Majefty in council, was

fo seaſonably giver us, at a time when our

lives, property, and every thing dear to us,

were in Juch imminent danger, from the vio-

Jess of the inoft , outrageous banditti that

ever exited
**
We e fenfible, from your Majesty's

enter and paternal egard for yur people,

that it has ever been your fixed determination

gomake the law of the land the rule of your

Comment , and have the moſt lively fenfe

of your Majeſty's tenderness and compaffion,

which have been exerciſed with fuch temper

and moderation in the execution of thofe laws,

at a time when the heinousness of the offences

which had been committed, might have ju

tified the greatest rigour.

perabundance of all kind of fores. She was

fitted out by the province of Artois, and fup-

plied with officers and men by the King of

France ; and theſe were in the receipt of pay

both from the King and the county of Artois.

enced officer in the King's navy, Moní. Le

She was commanded by a respectable experi-

confiderable ; but upon being unanimouſly

Fabre, who had retired to his eftate, which is

recommended by the county to this command,

he had accepted of it, and now ſerved without

any pay or emolument whatſoever ; ſo that

the eyes of the public in France were very

much turned upon the fuccefs of the ship,

being upon a new conſtruction, and a new

kind of eſtabliſhment, which was calculated

to induce the other counties to follow the ex-

ample of Artois.

dia about Christmas laft, we may reaſonably

16. As Sir Edward Hughes arrived in In-

expect news from that quarter very foon, it

advices from thence, that the object of that

being now known for a certainty, by the last

Admiral's first enterprize was the reduction of

Manilla , for which purpoſe he was to be af-

fifted by an army of 5000 Europeans, and

7000 Seapoys, under the command of General

Sir Hector Munro.

commanded by Vice Admiral Sir Edward

The British naval force in the Eaft- Indies,

Hughes, and Rear Admiral Sir Edward Ver-

non, conlifts of

The Superb of

Exeter

Belle fle

Eagle

Burford

Afia

Rippon 60
74

Actzon
44

64

64

Sartine (French

prize) 32
64

64

Coventry

Sca Horle

28

Convinced of the bleffings we enjoy un-

der your Majesty's mild and aufpicious govern-

ment, we beg leave to affure your Majesty,

that the ftrict ft attention ſhall be paid by us

to the laws of our country; and that we will

exert ourſelves, on every occafion, in guard Befides five of the Company's fhips converted

ing the peace of this city against future difiato frigates, carrying from 28 to 40 guns,

turbances."

which are ftationed in India, and a&t under the

Admiral's orders.Admiralty-office, Auguſt 12 , 1780.

Extract of a letter from Commodore Focnfione ,

dated on board bis Majesty's fip Romney in the

Tagus, the syth ofJuly, to Mr. Stephens.

His Majefty's hip Romney arrived here on

the 8th of July, and brought in with her the

Pearle, a French King's frigate, of 18 guns and

138 men,
commanded by Monſ. Le Chevalier

de
Breignou.

The Romney had before fent here the Ar-

tois, and her French frigate, of 40 guns and

460 men. The Artois was taken on the ift

of July off Cape Finefterre, after a fharp well

conducted action of 45 minutes , which does

honour both to Captain Home and the ship's

company under his command

had two men wounded ; the Artois bad 20The Romney

killed and 40 wounded. The Pearle was

atzen on the 6th , off Vigo, after a chase of
five hours.

The Artois is by far the fineſt frigate I ever

, carrying twenty- four 18 and 9 pounders:

quite new, and bigger than the Romney

at her
dimenfions, and is furnifhed withfu-

20

Beet arrived in the Texel and the Downs:

17. The following is a lift of the Ruffan

Firft fquadron in the Texel, the St. Sedair,

74 guns, 670 men ; Azai, Capt. Speridoff, 64

Rear-Admiral Barrefoff, Capt. Cavalier Gibbs,

guns, 550 men ; America, Capt.
Cocuffsoff,

64 guns, 550 men ;
Slovoroffoy, Capt. Bof-

caruff, 64 guas, 550 men ; Twerdo, Capt.

Capt. Dennifon, 32 guns, 230 men ; Seme-

Sallmaruff, 64 guns, 550 men ; Portriche,

one, Captain Golankin', 32 guns, 230 men.

man , Cavalier Rear Admiral Keuze, Captain

Second fquadron, in the Downs, Pantole-

Cavalier Burke, fenior Captain ofthe fleet 74

guns, 670 men ; St. Nicoli, leading the van,

Alexander Neils Key . Captain Boocaring, 64

Cavalier Robert Dugdale , 66 guns, 575 men;

guns, 550 men;
Ingarmolandy, Capt. Pover-

leathing, 64 guns, 550 men ;
Blagapolucki,

ris , Capt . Crufanuff, 32 guns, 240 men.

Captain Meinicuff, 64 guns, 550 men ; Ma-

kaiel,
Commodore Cavalier Pleabian , Capt.

Third fquadron, arrived in the Texel, He-

Cavalier Huncuff, 74 guns, 670 men ; Spiri-

don,
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don, Capt. Addinfoff, 66 guns, 575 men ;

Prince Valadimer, Capt. Prince Shacoffrey, 64

guns, 550 men; David, Capt. Fandifon, 64

guns, 550 men ; Derifi, Capt. Chevalier Tho

mas M'Kenzie, 64 guns, 550 men ; Alexan-

der Captain M'Kernuff, 32 guns, 230 men.

Portsmouth, August 18. This morning ar-

rived part of the fleet under Admiral Geary,

viz. his Majefly's fhips Victory, the Britannia,

the Royal George, the Barfleur, the Duke, the

Formidable, the Prince George, the Queen,

the Namur, the Ocean, the Union, the Prin-

eefs Amelia, the Alexander, the Alfred, the

Bellona, the Courageux, the Cumberland, the

Canada, the Defence, the Dublin, the Edgar,

the Monarch, the Marlborough, the Valiant ,

the Inflexible, the Buffalo, the Diana . the

Alarm, the Jafon and Lightning fire fhips.

445

with the Frenchman, but he is not now in

fight.

T.HUNGERFORD, Surveyor.

H. HEWITT, Master of the

Beresford Revenue Cutter.

(Signed)

To the Collector of Corke.

The Ambulcade was the frigate which is

mentioned in the above diſpatches.

Copy of a letter from Captain William Peer Willi-

ams, of bisMajelly's fhip Flora, to Mr. Ste

phens, dated Falmouth, the 15th of August,

1780.
SIR,

I beg you will communicate to the Lords

Commiffioners of the Admiralty the following

particulars, which I have the pleaſure of tranſ»

mittingto you from this port, where contrary

winds have obliged me to put in.Alfo arrived the Comp.e de Hallwiel from

Cape François for Bourdeaux, laden with fu-

gars, coffe , indigo, &c. valued at 20,000! .in

taken by the above fleet, and the Sauterele, a

French lugger privateer of Che burgh, of eight

carriage guns and eight fwivels, and 37 men,

taken laft night by the Monarch man of war.

At the Court at St. James's, the 18th of Au-

goft , 1780, prefent, The King's Moft Ex-

cellent Majefty in Council.

On Thursday the 10th inft. at half paft for

the afternoon, standing in under Ufhant, la

queft of he fleet, the wind at that time a-

bout E N. E. we difcovered through the haze

a fquare rigged veflel and cutter under our

lee, lying- to with ther head to the north-

ward, diftant from us about four mi es ; where-

upon we made fail, beat to quarrers, and edged

towards them, which the fhip perceiving, wore,

hauled to the wind, backed her mizen top-

ing off and on.

fail, and waited our approach, the cutter work-

At ten minutes past five we

got abreakf her, and, within two cables

fire, which we inftantly returned, and conti-

leng h , upon fhewgour colours, received her

nued briskly on both fides for abour: an hour,

21. Captain Kearney, regulating captain at being shot away, our throuds, back tay , and
gradually nearing each other ; when our wheel

Cocke, in a letterto Mr. Stephens, of the Ad running igging much cur, we dropied on

miralty, inclofes one from the matter of the board of her, and continued the engagement

Beresford cutter to the collector of that port, in that pofition about 15 m nutes , the enemy

of which the following is a copy.

His Majesty in Council was this day pleafed

to order, that the Parliament, which ſtands

prorogued to Thursday, the 24th of this in-

ftant, Auguft, thould be further prorogued to

Thurſday, tha 28th day of September next.

SIR,

Cafile Townshend, Aug. 13, 1780,

Two o'clock, P. M.

" By exprefs this morning, we acquainted

you with an engagement off the harbour, on

which we fent out a hooker, which has fince

returned, and find the fleet feen off to be that

which failed from Corke for America yeter

day, all fafe, The engagement was between

his majesty's fhip the Bienfaifant, and one of

the frigates with her, and a French 74, which

we havethe pleaſure to acquaint you is taken.

They are now lying too, off this harbour,

faifting the priforers on board the different

hips. The French fhip had 600 men, one

hundred of which were killed and wounded,

and eleven killed and wounded in ours.

This is the account the officer that went out

In the hooker brings us, but thinks it is the

Compte d'Artois, but is certain fhe is a 74 ;

and be towed a boat with fome of the prifon-

era. Another hip, a privateer, was in fight

then deferted their great gues, attempted to

board us, but were inftantly repulfed with

lofs. Our people boarded them in return,

fword in hand. ftruck their colours , and in a

ſhort time took poffeffion of the up, which

proved to be a French frigate, called La

Nymphe, commanded by the Chovaner Du

Remain, who died the fame evening of the

wounds he received in the action . She is

four years old, is copper-bottomed , moun's

32 guns, though pierced for 4º,

complement confifted of 291 men. She had

been only four days out of Breft, and was

employed upon reconnoitring ſervice; off that

port.

and her

Before I conclude my letter I beg leave to

add, that my officers and people is general

thewed the greatest coolness and hatrepidity

on this occafion, and indeed merit more en-

comiums than I can find words to exprefs ;

their conduct will, flatter myself, meet

with their lordships approbation, and re

commend them to the'r future favour.

a.pa, &c

W.P. WILLIAMS.

Return
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Return ofKilled and Wounded on board the Flora. | Hodge ; St. George's Planter, Peacock ; John,

Sea-Killed. Mr. Biffer, Midshipman 1.

men 6. Marines 2. Total killed 9.

Mr. Creed, Master 1. Sea-Wounded

men 13. Marines 4. Total killed and wound-

ed 27.

Seamen fince dead t. Marines z.

N. B. The Flora mounted 36 guns, and

had on board when the act on began 259

men.

On board the La Nymphe. Killed . Fire

Captain fecond ditto, firft Lieutenant 3.

Other Officers, Seamen, and Marines, 60 .

Killed 63.

Wounded. The fecond Lieutenant, two

Officers of Marines, two Volunteers, 5. O-

ther Officers, Seamen. and Marines, 63.

Total killed and wounded 131.

23. The following official letter was fent

yesterday by Mr. Stephens, fecretary of the

Admiralty, to the maller of Lloyd's Coffee-

Loufe :

( COY. )

Admiralty-Office, Auguft 22, 1780 .

" Captain Moutray, of his majefty's fhip

the Ramilies, which failed from Plymouth

on the 29th of Jait month, with the trade

bound for the East and Weft-Indies, has, in

h's letter of the 9th inftant, acquainted my

Lords Commiffioners ofthe Admiralty, that,on

the night before, he unfortunately fell in with

a fleet, which proved to be the combined fleets

of France and Spain from Cadiz, in lat 36 .

40. N. long. 15. W. from London ; and that

there is the greatest reafon to apprehend that

nearly the whole of the convoy were taken.

" The lieutenant of the Thetis, who brings

this intelligence, relates , that the Britin

Queen, and one other hip , name unknown ,

went in company with the Ramilies and

Southampton, when the Thetis parted from

them.

I am, Sir, &c.

P. STEPHENS."

Warden ; Mars, Kentish ; Betfey, Millar ;

Ellis, Holland ; Fanny, Dayley ; and Rod-

Steward.ney.

islands, viz. Royal Charlotte, Chryftall ; En-

The foliowing were bound for the Leeward'

terprize, Thompfon ; Peggy, Kington ; Dant-

wick, Jones ; Baltimore, Giafby ; Coborn,

Mitchell ; Molly, Mott ; Mary, Thomas;

Oliver ; Kitty and Molly, M'Carter ; Aurora,

Houghton, an armed fhip ; Achilles , Bigs ;

Jenny, Robertfon ; Friendship, Brindley ;

Catherine, Murdock ; and Brilliant, Bayman :

Irvin galley. Sampfon ; Hurcules , Wright ;

with 28 others bound to Maderia, New-York,

Carolina, and fome ftore fhips for Admiral

Rodney.

On the 4th of Auguft, the Buffalo and In-

flexible parted with them off Cape Finisterre,

all well. On the 7th of Acguft, the combined

fiets failed from Cadiz , confifting in the whole

or about for y fail . On the 8th, late in the

evening, feven fail of thips were feen, but not

fuppofing them to be enemies , the commodore

did not alter his courfe ; but in the morning

of the ninth, they found themſelves in the

midft of the combined fleets. The fignal

was immediately hofted for the fleet to dif

perfe, but they were fo completely furrounded,

and it being almost a calm, they were unable

to extricate themſelves. However, by dint

of failing, the Ramilies and two frigates

efcaped, together with the British Queen,

Hodge, and a vefl: 1 called the Fanny.

Capt. Linzee, of the Thetis , who brought

this intelligence, fays, that he imagining the

remainder of the fleer , confifting of upwards

of fixty fail , must have been captured, as it

appeared to him an impoffibility for any of

them to efcape. This happened in lat. 36.

40. N. long. 15. W. The Southampton and

Ramilies, with the two fhips that escaped,

are gone for Madeira.

25. Yesterday fome difpatches were received

at the Plantation Office from the Governor of

Jamaica, brought by the Grantham packet

boat arrived at Falmouth, after a paffage of

Further Particulars of the above unfortunate Cap- feven weeks. They contain principally the in-

ture.

On the 28th of July the following ships

failed from Portsmouth, under convoy of the

Buffalo and Inflexible, of 64 guns each ; the

Ramilies, of 74 guns; the Southampton and

Thetis frigates, of 32 guns ach, viz . Roya!

George, Foxall, for Madrafs and Bengal ;

Mountftuart, Hidane, or ditto ; Gatton ,

Bayter, for St. Helena and Bencoolen ; God.

frey, Gruber, for Bembay ; and Hillsborough,

Collet, for Madrafs and Bengal. "

terefting intelligence of the fafe arrival ofcom-

modore Walfingham's fquadron , which had

joined the fleet under the command of Sir

George Brydges Rodney, who were all left

well on the 15th of July laft.-They further

contain an account that the Spaniſh fleet, hav-

ing feparated from that of M. de Guichen,

had failed to thei: fettlements to leeward, and

were gone in different divifions to their fettle.

ments at Porto Rico, Hifpaniola, and Cuba.

The English fquadron had made ſeveral valua

ble prizes.The following were bound for Jamaica,

with 600 troops on beard, part of the late re 26. Difpatches were fent from the Admiral-

giment which was aited for that fervice, at ty to Amiral Geary, at Portfmouth , for the

the enormou bounty of 151. a man ; vz grand fleet under his command to put to fea a

Clarendon , Aldis ; Ann Sufanna, Cair ; gain with the first fair wind after they have re-

M rant, Car ; Vigilant, Cheefeman ; Tre- ceived the fresh fupply of flores which they

lawney Planter, Herbert ; British Queen, food in need of.

AME.
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New York, May 31. Admiral Rodney has

fo dipofed his friga es, that no proviſions can

be brought into Martinique byfea, The mer-

chants of St. Feftarius are not willing to run

the hazard of incurring the penalty of his

threat, which is, to makeprize of all the Dutch

veflels he shall meet within a league of any

French ifland : by which conduct it is not

doubted but the enemy will , in a short time,

be fo diflreffed for want of provifions, as to

render the capture of them no matter of great

difficulty. There are many of the inhabitants

who wish to be relieved from their diftrelles

and fears together.

New-York, June 22. A very confiderable al-

teration, with regard to freedom of speech, is

difcoverable in the people in moft parts of A-

merica . Thoſe who, either from policy or

from principles, were privately well-wishers to

government, fear not now to declare their real

fentiments. They forefee, or flatter them-

felves they forefce, the approaching downfall

of Congress, and therefore think themſelves

fecure in welcoming the cheatful profpect. This

political change, however, is by no means

univerfal: in the Maflachufet Colony, which

is the most powerful in North America, the

people are in general ſtil ! ftrongly attached to

Congress, or rather to what they file " the

and fet at defiance every effort of

caufe,'
Great Britain to reduce them to obedience.

"

BIR
TH S.

John Bartlett, Efq ; of Highgate, to Miſ

Alicia Owen, of Moorfields .

Thomas Heelis , Efq ; of Appleby caftle, in

Weftmoreland, to Mifs Bird, of Carlifle.

July 27. Edward Knatchbull , Efq ; fon of

Sir Edward Knatchbull , Bart. of Mertham

Hatch, in Kent, to Mifs Mary Hugeffen , fe-

cond daughter and coheirefs of the late Wil-

Ilam Weltern Hugeffon , Efq ; of Provender,

in Kent.
Aug.1. The Hon. William Ward to Mifs

Bofville, ofGreat Roffel ftreet, Bloomsbury.

George Armstrong, Efq ; of Hill Street,

Berkeley fquare, to Mifs Sufannah Cooke,

of Oxford street .

2. John Taylor, Efq ; of Plaistow, in

Effex, to Mifs Capol, of the borough of South-

wark.
5. The Rev. Mr. Law, at Mulgrave, in

Weftmoreland, to Mifs Elizabeth Harriſon , of

Kirkby Stephen, Yorkshire.

6. William Newton , Efq; of Queen-freet,

Cheapfide, to Mifs Mary Clark, of Alderfgate-

itreet,
.7. The Rev. Mr. Law, Vicar of Brother-

ton, to Mifs Lowe, of Ferrybridge.

13.
Hare, Efq; of Chancery lane,

to Mifs Jordan, of Butcher row, Temple bar.

14. Charles Clay pole Smith, Efq ; of Great

Ormond Street, to Mifs Eliza Ann Smyth, of

Great Portland fireet.

JamesWood, Efq ; of Cannon Breet, to Mifs

Wentworth, of Tower hill,

15. The Rev. Richard Gregory, Fellow

of Jefus college, Cambridge, to Mifs Tucker,

The Lady of Sir Matthew White Ridley, of Falmouth.

member for Newcaſtle, of a fon.

TheDuchefs of Portland, of a fon.

The Countess ofTankerville , of a daughter,

at his lordship's houfe, in Portman fquare.

5. The Lady of Baron Fiſcher , of a fon and

heir, at his house in Scarborough .

MAR
RIA

GES

.

The Rev. Thomas Brookes, D. D. rector

of Weflcott, in the diocete of Glouceſter, to

Mrs. Adams, relict of James Adams, Efq ;

late of Swanbourn-place, in the county of

Bucks.The Rev. Dr. Ferris, dean of Battle, to

MifsDixon, of Cockermou h, in Cumberland.

Robert Harding, Eq ; of Upcott, to Mifs

Dionysia Wrey, fecond daughter of Sir Bour-

chier Wey, Bart.
Thomas Stanley Malley, Efq ; of Pudding

ton, in Cheshire, to Mifs Salvin , daughter of

William Salvio , Efq ; of Croxdel, in the

county ofDurham .
The Hon. Thomas Fitzwilliam , of Wool-

Stanton, in Staffordshir
e, fon of the late Lord

Vifcount Fitzwilliam , of Mount Mersion, in

Ireland, to Mifs Agnes Macclesfiel
d , daugh-

Macclef-CT and coheirels of the late

17. Peter Chevalier, Efq ; of Hatfield , in

Hertfordshire, to Mifs Maria Hotham, of Hat-

ton-fireet.
Thomas Lord Grantham, to Lady Mary

Grey, younger daughter to the Marchiones

Grey and Earl of Hardwicke.

DEAT
HS

.

Edmund Veale Lane, Efq ; at Bombay, in

India.

1
Mrs. Spencer, wife to John Spencer , Efq ;

at the fame place.
Jofeph Deane, Efq ; at Whitehaven , in

Cumberland, and in the commifion of the

peace for the faid county.
The Hon. Mrs. Page, reliét of the late Tho-

mas Page , Efq; and aunt to Lord Viscount

Howe, at her feat at Buttlefden, in Bedford-

hire .
Sir Philip Lawrence, Knt. near Abingdon,

Berks.
His Royal Highness Charles Alexander,

Duke of Lorrain and Bar, &c. Grand Maſter

of the Teutonic Order, &c. and Governor and

Captain -General of the Auftrian Netherlands,

at his feat at Tervueren, near Bruffels.

Solomon Defbroches, Eq; at Upper Hol-

loway, formerly a Weft-India merchant of

this city.
field, Efq ; of Chesterton in the faid county. Mrs. Anne Congreve, aged 61 , a near rela

The Rev. Sanford Hardcastle, rector of
Athill, in the county of York, to the dowagertio

n
of the late Mr. Congreve, the poet.

Countess of Mexborough.
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Deaths

John Moreton, Efq ; Chief Justice of Chef-

ter Attorney- General to the Queen, Deputy

High Steward to the University of Oxford ,"

and member for Wigan, in Lancashire.

The Rev. Porter Bringloc, rector of Bratton,

in Devonshire.

Ebenezer Chariton, Efq.

Alexander Vanhagen, Efq ; in Albemarle-

Street.

Doke French, Efq ; at Camberwell.

William Harleag, Efq; formerly a Weſt-

India merchant

Ifaac Warrington, Efq ; at Hampstead.

The Rev. Mr. Morgan, Vicar of Madley,

in Herefordshire.

The Rev Mr. Nicholas Howlet, Rector of

Hinderwell, near Whitby, in York (hire.

Mrs. Sunders, wife of Dr. Saunders , and

niece to the late Right Hon . Sir Charles Saun-

ders, K. B &c. at Clapham-common.

Sir Robert Waller, Bart. at Dublin, one of

the Commiffioners of his Majefty's Revenue

in Ireland.

Dr. Douglas, one ofthe Prebendaries ofthe

cathedral of Durham .

Charles Bowles, Eſq ; of North Eaſton, in

Oxfordshire.

Timo by Glyde, Efq ; at his feat at Uley,

in thecounty of Gloucester.

Capt. Rayner, of the Inflexible.

10. Mifs Strode, of Lower Groſvenor-ftreet,

at Margate, in Kent.

II. Samuel Thomas Woodcock, Efq ;

Stratford, in Effex.

t

The Rev. Hugh Thomas, D. D. Maſter of

Chrift College, Cambridge, and Dean of Ely.

3. William Thomas Jones, Efq; in Pea

on fireet, Iflington.

The Rev. Mr. Barns, rector ofTrimdon.

4. Sir John Jefferfon, Knt. in Mount.

ftreet, Grofvenor-ſquare.

George Durant, of Jonge caftle, in the county

of Salop, fq.

5. Thomas Dockwray, Efq ; at Croydon.

6. Charles Lambe, Efq ; of Newman-

freet, Oxford-freet.

Marco Naffo, Efq ; an Italian merchant,

ofRathbone place.

Mr. John Coller , at Chelfea, well known

for his ingenious compofitions in the comic

line of painting.

Theophiles Donaldfon, Efq ; formerly a

Hamburgh merchant.

Ebenezer Duncombe, Efq; at Crayford.

9. John Redfhaw, Efq ; in Oxford-ftreet.

II. The Rev. Mr. Witherell, A. B. of

Magdalen college, Oxford, at Bridgewater.

12. Mrs. Wright , wife of John Wright,

Efq ; of Kelvedon-hall, near Ongar, in Eſſex,

Charles Maitland, Efq ; of Raynham , in

Kent.

The Rev. Daniel Burnaby, M. A. rector of

Hanwell, in Middleſex.

131 Dr. Moyfey, an eminent Phylician,

and father of Abel Moyfey, Efq ; one of the

members forthe city ofBath.

14. Nicholas Anthony Pervier, Efq ; an

Itallan gen leman, formerly Secretary to one

of the Venetian embaffies.

15. Solomon Burrowes, Efq ; at Maiden-

head, Berks.

17. The Rev. Mr. Deafon, Curate of

13. The Hon. Mrs. Roper, at Eaft Bar- Rawdon , in the parish of Guiſeley, Yorkshire.

net, relict of the late Hon. Charles Roper,

brother to the Lord Dacre, and the Right

Hon.LordTeynham.

16. Joffelin Edmonstone, Efq ; near prom.

19. Her Serene Highnefs the Duchefs of

Courland.

28. The Lady of Beelton Long, Efq ; in

Bishopfgate-freet.

Sylvanus Mordaunt, Efq ; formerly a Mer-

chant at Lifbon.

19. The Lady of the Right Hon. the

Earl of Hillsborough, at his lordſhip's houſe in

Hanover-fquare.

The Rev Mr. Couglas, of Cavers, at his

house at Durham.

31. The Rev. Mr. Bruce, of Knightf

bridge.

Aug. 2. James Tomlinfon , Efq ; in the

Eaft India Company's fervice, at his houſe on

Epping-forest.

18. Dr. Holyoke, Phyfician, at Warwick.

19. William Ratus, Efq ; at Peckham,

formerly a Ruffia merchant in this city.

Mr. Thomas Rowlance, Attorney at Law,

at Wrexham.

20. The Right Rev. Dr. George Chinnery,

Bishop of Cloyne.

James Pardoe, Efq ; formerly one of the

Equerries to King George the Second.

22.
Richard Beauvoir, Efq ; in Hill-ſtreet,

Berkley-fquare.

23. Joshua Watfon, Efq ; formerly a Dry-

falter, in Thames-ſtreet.

24. Mr. Bright, in Rofamon's-row, for-

merly a Wine Merchant, in Broad-ſtreet.

25. Mr. Axford, Grocer, of the Old

Bailey, Deputy of Farringdon Without.

Robert Hutchinſon, Efq.

27. Redmond Macartney, Efq ; formerly

member for Perthshire.
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ACKNOWLEDGMENTS to our CORRESPONDENTS.

The Bill of Fare for a City Feaft, we think, has already appeared in print.

Callipafh and Callipee, feem inthe fame Predicament.

A Word to the Wife, is quite out of Seaſon.

A Remonstrance to the Sheriffs, upon a late Return, is invidious and per-

fonal.

The Ghoſt of Alderman Kirkman, we believe, comes from the fame Quar

ter, and for the like Reaſon is rejected .

The Portrait of a Young Lady at Bath, is drawn with a mafterly Hand ;

but the Colouring is too ftrong, and in fome Parts indelicate.

A Friend to the Proteftant Caufe is too violent ; and this Correfpondent

fhould recollect, that it is an Axiom in Logic, that by endeavouring to prove

too much, you prove nothing.

The Bellman's Verſes upon a certain unſucceſsful Candidate, is illiberal .

Ijabella's Favour is come to Hand, and will have due Attention paid it.

We recognize the Hand of Horatius, and are always glad to hear from

him ; but his Favour came too late for Inſertion this Month.

A Candidate for the Stage, fhould, if he be ſerious, apply to one of the

Theatrical Managers.

Strictures on the Conduct of Mr. S- — ", are inadmiffible :

As are the Lines upon a certain Actreſs who has lately changed her Con-

dition.

Wentworth may be a real Character ; but it is not fufficiently interefting.

Eugenes would be a very pleaſant writer, ifhe were not quite fo farcaftic.

A Pulpit Orator may make a Figure (provided he does not write his own

Sermons) in that Department ; but we must inform him , that we are of

Opinion, that he never will make any Figure upon Paper,

A Foe to Dunces, feems to declare himſelf an Enemy to himſelf.

Prevail has hit upon a very wrong Signature, as we are convinced he ne-

ver will preval.

The Hint from Salisbury will be duly attended to.

Lotharto may be a very fmart fmirking Fellow for aught we know ; -but

we cannot refrain telling him, that he has quite miſtaken his Talent in at-

tempting Poetry.

The Intelligence from Margate, fhould have been better authenticated to

gain Admiffion .

We were not ignorant of the Tére, à Téte in Portman Square ; but one of

the Parties has already been exhibited in that Department with another Era-

morata ; and we make it an invariable Rule never to introduce the fame Per-

fon twice in tha : Predicament.

An Electioneering Canvaffer,we doubt not, has great Merit in his Capacity ;

and, as he expreffes it, " Can carry off a Dozen Bottles without ftammer-

ing or reeling ;" but yet we think his Pretenfions to Wit and Humour,

founded upon a very doubtful Bafis .

66

fo

A young Hunter of Oddities. has fent us an Oddity it is true ; but itis

very odd , we think it never exifted in Nature.

We are forrywe have miflaidſome ofour MathematicalCorrefpondents Letters.

Under Confideration, Letters figned An Aamirer of Shakespeare. Prudentia.

An Old Fool. Cenfor. An Advocate for Annual Parliaments. Anti-Bribery.

The Devil upon One Stick. Furiofc. A. Z. R. S. D. W. L.W. S. S. D. E.

2. R. J. J. and many without Signatures .

We cannot refrain again requefting our Correfpondents. particularly

thofe wo write upon temporary Subjects, to tranfmit their Favours as early

in the Month as poffible, if they defire to gain them Admittance .
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For the Town and Country MAGAZINE .

The ADVERTISEMENT, or authentic

ANECDOTES.

BEING in company a few evenings

paft with a gentleman, who had fi-

gured in the gay world for fome years ,

and the converfation happening to turn

uponmatrimonial advertiſements ; various

were the opinions of the refpective mem-

bers who compofed the fociety, till the

gentleman aroſe who has been juft men-

tioned, and fpoke nearly to the follow-

ing effect :

1780.

agreeable, though not handsome, with

the expectancy of a genteel fortune up-

on the demife of a near relation, who

was far advanced in years. Willing to

gratify my curiosity, I answered the ad-

vertiſement, and a correfondence enfued,

which continued fome weeks, during

which time the advertiſement was fuf-

pended. At length, a rendezvous was

appointed, and I was to wait upon her at

a watchmaker's in St.James's- ftreet. The

fignal of my being her correfpondent,

was, that I was to enter the fhop with a

Bouquet, tied with ablue ribbon . I accord-

ingly repaired to the place of affignation,

" I was much inclined, like moft of and began to afk the price of a watch

you gentlemen, to believe thatthe adver- which hung in the window. No fooner

tifements we often fee in the public pa- did I make my appearance, than I per-

pers from candidates for matrimony of ceived a lady take her leave of the gentle-

both fexes were merely fictitious, and woman ofthe houfe, and retire- after a

meant to draw in the credulous to make fhort ftay, I followed her, and foon con-

a ridiculous explanation , when their let- vinced her by theletters I was in poffeffion

ters were to be expofed ; and if known , of, that I was the real correfpondent who

therebybecome the butt of their acquain had anfwered her advertisement . After

tance. But I will relate a few adven- this eclairciffement had taken place, we

tures which I had in this way, and leave had a coach, and repaired to Chelfea ,

youtoyourown reflections upon,the fub- where wedrank tea. During the courie

jet . Some years ince, there appeared a of our co, verfation, the fair advertifer

long well written advertiſement in the faid the was defcended from a good fa-

St. James's Chronicle, which was fre- mily, and fhould fucceed to four hun-

quently repeated . It was from a lady, died a-year upon the demise of an uncle,

who was defrous of entering into the who was then turned of feventy, and

marriage ftate. She depicted herself as quite fuperannuated.

3 M 2 Aman



452 Matrimonial Advertisements.

A man of intrigue might have judged

this a fair challenge for an amour, and

I was not without hopes that it would

have turned out an affair of gallantry,

which at that time I was much difpofed

for-but though the incognita was genteel

and well dreffed, fhe had not fuch attrac-

tions as would induce a man of the

greatest vigour to run the risk of being

tried for a rape. Had it been in the dark

when I firft met with mycorreſpondent, I

might have been difpofed to have faid

with the poet,

" Whilft in the dark on thy foft arm I hung,

The feeming Venus, the Syren in thy tongue,

What flames, what darts , wha anguish I en

dur'd ;

Butwhen the candle came-I foon was cur'd."

To the FAIR SEX.

"A young gentleman of family and

fortune, who is lately come to town,

from the univerfity, having little acquaint-

ance with the ladies, and being defirous

of engaging in the holy and happy ftate

of matrimony, prefents his ferious re-

fpects to any lady, either maid or widow,

who has furmounted the prejudices againſt

an addrefs fimilar to the prefent, and has

the refolution nobly to meet the party

who advertifes half way. The gentle-

man in queftion is not above two and

twenty, tall, ftout, and efteemed agreea

ble in his perfon. It is expected the lady

fhould be under forty, not deformed, and

in poffeffion of at least two thoufand

pounds.

" Letters directed to A. B. at War-

dour-ftreet coffee- house , will be punctual.

anfwered ."

Upon my return home, I could not help

ruminating upon the whimfical adventure

I had just been engaged in. That Do- ly

rinda, for ſo ſhe ſigned herſelf, was fe- As myfriend was at this time pruden

rious was beyond a doubt : fhe was fen- tially compelled to keep within certain li

timental up to a modern comedy ; the mits of Charing- Crots, vulgarly called

had read Pamela, Grandifon , and all the Verge ofthe Court, under a strong ful

works of that ftamp, and had a most te- picion of debt, he requested me to be his

nacious tormenting memory. Not an ob-

ject prefented itself, but what made her

call to mind fome paffage of Richardfon,

that fine man, who wrote like an angel,

and understood all the emotions and nice

feelings of the heart.

Upon our return, I took my leave of

her at the end of St. James's- treet, and

never faw her afterwards, though I re-

ceived many letters from her written in

the truly pathetic file . However, about

fix months afterwards, paffing by the

watch-maker's fhop in St. James's- treet,

I called in, and made fome enquiry con-

cerningmy late correfpondent : and I was

informed, that her advertiſement, her

converfation, and her epiftolary writing,

had fo tickled the heart of a rich creole,

who fucceeded me in paying his addreffes,

that he married her and carried her to St.

Kitt's, where he had an extenfive planta-

tion. So much for Dorinda, who may be

faid to have made the most of her fenti-

mental powers. -I fhall now intrude a la-

dy of a different complexion .

A young fellow of my acquaintance,

who was training to the law, having been

fomewhat extravagant,, judged it expedi-

ent to look out for a wife, and thought

the most eligible method was advertiting

for one, and applied to me to draw up an

advertiſement, which I did nearly in the

following words.

agent upon the occafion . Accordingly,

having received the following billet, I

took my meaſures in confequence.

" SIR,

Having feen your advertiſement of this

day, figned A. B. and judging that my

perfon and other recommendations will a-

gree with your defcription, I fhould be

glad to know where I can have an inter-

view it would be inconvenient at home,

as I live with an old aunt, who is very ri

gid ; but if you will addreſs a line where

we can have an interview, it will greatly

oblige, Yours, &c.

Red Lamp, Marl-

borough-Areet.

CLARINDA

I answered this billet, and appointed to

be at a coffee-houfe in Piccadilly, at five

o'clock next day, dreffed in green and

gold. Punctual to the minute a coach

topt ; I went out, the coachman was or

dered to open the door, when I ftept in,

and ordered the coach to Marybone. I

had not been many minutes in the vehi

cle, before I difcovered I was with an old

acquaintance, with whom I had paffed a

night not above a week paft . She turned

the whole off into a laugh ; when I in-

formed her I was not the principal , fer

he being out of town, defired me to nego

ciate the bufinefs; but, difpofed for a joke



AWhimsical Adventure.

at my acquaintance's expence, I told her

he probably would be in town that even-

Ing, or next day, which was Sunday.

They had an interview, when he be-

came deſperately enamoured with her ;

and notwithstanding I informed him of

every minutia that related to her, as far as

had fallen under my knowledge ; he de-

clared fhe was the onlywoman he everhad

feen, for whom he entertained a penchant,

and that he would marry her, which he

actually did in a few weeks . However, he

luckily got rid of her a fhort time after,
as by irregularities and debaucheries, the

was thrown into a violent fever, which

carried her offin a few days.

The laft adventure of this kind which

I fhall mention, arofe from an advertiſe-

ment of a fingular nature, which appeared

in one of the papers, to the following

purport.

"Any fingle gentleman wanting a

housekeeper, may be accommodated with

one in the perfon of a widow gentlewo-

man of fmall fortune, and between twen-

ty and thirty; who flatters herſelf the can

fuperintend every thing in the familyway,

to the fatisfaction of her employer.

further particulars, enquire at No 8 , A.

bingdon Buildings ."

For

My curiofity was once more excited

by this advertiſement, and I repaired ac-

cording to the direction ; when , after

fome ceremony, I was introduced to a fe-

male antiquated enough to be my mother.

I explained my business to the good old

gentlewoman, and defired to fee the lady

between twenty and thirty, to whom the

advertiſement related ; when I was in-

formed , greatly to my aftonishment, with

a curtefy, " I am the, Sir." Scarcely

being able to refrain from laughing, I

begged her pardon, and told her, the

ſhould have a definitive anſwer in a day or

two ifthe would call upon Mr. Primrofe

in Lincoln's Inn. As this gentleman

piques himself upon his amours, and his

good fortune with the ladies, I did not

doubt but this venerable lady would be

enrolled in the catalogue of his beauties

and conquefts ; nor was I difappointed,

for beforethe end of the week, he faid he

had been a very lucky fellow, for by fome

frange mistake, a lady had waited upon

him, teftifying the happineſs ſhe fhould

have in cultivating an acquaintance with

him. That he was an angel as to her

perfon, and juft two and twenty.

If Sir, you think the foregoing anec-

dotes, worthy of a place in your truly en

2
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tertaining miscellany, as I know they are

authentic, they are at your fervice, and

I fhould be glad to fee them expoſed in

your next Number.

Middle Temple,

Sept. 12.
An Old Correfpondent.

The Order and Manner of creating KNIGHTS of
the BATH, in the Time of Peace, according to

the antient Cufum of ENGLAND.

1.WHEN an Efquire comes to court
to receive the order of knight-

hood, in the time of peace, according to

the custom of England, he fhall be ho-

nourably received by he officers of the

court-fc. the fteward, or the chamber-

lain, if they be prefent ; but otherwiſe,

bythe marthalls , or ufbers. Then there

fhall be provided two efquires of honour,

grave, and well feen in courtship and

nurture, as alfo in the feats of chivalrie,

and governours in all things relating to

him. which hall take the order afore-

faid.

dinner, he fhall carry up one dish of the

2. And if the Efquire do come before

first courfe to the king's table.

3. And after this the Efquire's gover-

nours fhall conduct the Elquire that is to

receive the order into his chamber, with-

out any more being feen that day,

4. And in the evening the Esquire's

governours fhall fend for the barbour,

and they fhall make ready a bath, hand-

fomely hung with linen, both within and

without the veffel, taking care that it be

covered with tapestrie and blankets in

refpect of the coolness of the night-and

then fhall the Efquire be shaven,

and his hair cut round. After which

the Efquire's governours fhall go to the

king, and fay, " Sir, it is now, in the

evening, and the Efquire is fitted forthe

bath when you pleafe." Whereupon the

king fhall command his chamberlain,

that he shall take along with him unto

the Efquire's chamber, the most gentle

and grave knights that are prefent, to

inform , counfel, and inftruct him touch-

ingthe order, and feats of chivalry : and,

in like manner, that the other efquires of

the houſehold, with the minstrels, fhall

proceed before the knights, finging,

dancing, and ſporting, even to the cham-

ber-door of the faid Equire.

And when the Efquire's governours

fhall hear the noife of the minstrels they

fhall undrefs the faid E'quire, and put

him naked into the bath ; but at the en-

trance
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.9.trance intothe chamber, the Efquire's go- Then fhall the Esquire's governours

vernours fhall caufe the music to ceafe, fhut the door of the chapell, none ſtay-

and the efquires alfo for a while. And ing therein except themselves, the prieſt,

this being done, the grave kuights fhall the chandler, and the watch—and, in this

enter into the chamber, without making manner fhall the Efquire ftay in the cha

any noife, and doing reverence to each pell all night, till

other, fhall confider which of them himself in orifons and prayers, befeech-
be day, beftowing

felves it ſhall be, that is to inftruct the ing Almighty God, and his Bleſſed Mo-

Efquire in the order and courfe of the ther, that of their good grace, they will

bath. And when they are agreed, then give him ability to receive this high tem

hall the chief of them go to the bath ; poral dignitie, to the honour, praiſe, and

and, kneeling down before it, fay with

a foft voice, Sir, be this bath of great

honour to you" and then he fhall de-

clare unto him the feats of the order, as

far as he can, putting part of the water

of the bath on the fhoulder of the E

quire ; and having fo done, take his

leave and the Efquire's governors fhall

attend at the fides of the bath, and

fo likewife the other knights, the one af.

terthe other, till all be done.

fervice of them; as alfo of holy church,

and the order of knighthood-and at day-

break, one fhall call the prieſt to confefs

him of all his fins, and having heard
mattines and mafs, fhail afterwards be

commended, if he pleaſe.

10. And afterhis entrance into the cha

pell, there fhall be a taper burning before

him ; and fo foon as mafs is begun, one of

the governours fhall hold the taper until

the reading of the gofpel ; then thall the

6. Then hall these knights go out of governour deliver it into his bands, who

the chamber for a while ; and the Effhall hold it himself, till the gospel be

quire's governours fhall take the Efquire ended; but then fhall receive it again

out of the bath, and help him to his bed, from him, there to stand during the whole

there to continue till his body be dry ; time of mafs.

which hed fhall be plain, and without

curtains. And as foon as he is dry, they

fhall help him out of bed ; they fhall

clothe him very warm, in respect of the

cold of the night, and over his inner

robe, fhall put on a robe of ruffet, with

long fleeves, having a hood thereon, like

unto that of a hermite : and the Efquire

being out of the bath, the barbour thall

take away the bath, with whatſoever ap.

pertaineth thereto, both within and with- in

out for his fee ; and likewife for the col-

lar (about his neck) be he earl, baron,

banneret, or bachelor, according to the
cuftom of the court.

7. And then ſhall the Efquire's gover-

nours open the door of the chamber, and

fhall cauſe the antient and grave knights

to enter, to conduct the Efquire to the

chapell ; and when they are come in, the

efquires fporting and dancing, fhall go

before the Efquire, with the minstrels,

making melody to the chapell.

8.And being entered the chapell, there

fhall be wine and fpices ready to give the

knights and efquires. And then the Ef-

quire's governours fhall bring the faid

knights before the Efquire to take their

leave of him ; and he fhall give them

thanks all together for the pains, favour,

and courtefie which they have done him ;

and this being performed, they hall de-

part out of the chapell.

11. And at the elevation of the Hoft,

one of the governours fhall takethe hood

from the Elquire, and afterwards deliver

it to him again, until the gospel in prin-

cipio; and at the beginning thereof, the

governour fhall take the fame hood, and

caufe it to be carried away, and ſhall

give him the taper again , into his own

hands.

peny to

12. And then having a peny; or møre

readiness, near to the candleſtick, at

the words verbum carofactum eft, the Ef-

quire kneeling, fhall offer the taper, and

the peny ; that is to lay, the taper to

the honour of God, and the

the honour of the perfon that makes him

a knight. All which being performed,

the Efquire's governours hall conduct

the Elquire to his chamber, and thail

lay him again in bed till it be full day-

light. And when he fhall be thus in

bed till the time of his rifing, he thall

be clothed with a covering ofgold, called

Singleton, and this thall be lined with

blue cardine . And when the governours

fhall fee fit time, they hall go the king,

and fay to him, " Sir, when doth it

please you that our master fhall rife ?"

Whereupon the king fhall command the

grave knights, efquires, and minstrels,

to go the chamber of the faid Efquire,

for to raise him; and to attire and drefs

him, and to bring him before him into

the
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money have you got in your purfe ?"

" Only three hillings," the replied-

" Thedevil !" refumed he, " I am quite

exhaulted-what muſt be done ? Doctor

you must wait till I write to London for

a remittance. " Theparfon was much dif-

mony was not completed till he was paid

his fees, he ſhould ſtay with them till

the return of the poft . This circum-

ftance highly chagrined the bride and

bridegroom, the violence of whofe paf-

the hall. But before their entrance, and

the noiſe of the minstrels beard, the Ef

quire's governours thall provide all ne-

ceffaries ready for the order to deliver

to the knights, for to attire, and drefs the

Elquire. And when the knights are come

to the Efquire's chamber, they ſhall en - pleaſed , and told them , that as the cere-

ter with leave, and fay to him :

" Sir, good- morrow to you , it is time

to get up and make yourſelf ready"

and thereupon they fhall take him bythe

arm to be dreffed, the most antient of the

faid knights reaching him his firt, an- fion was fo ardent, that they would wil-

other giving him his breeches, the third

his doublet, and another putting upon

him a kind of red tartarin ; two others

fhall raife him from the bed, and two

others put on his nether ſtockings, with

foles of leather fewed to them ; two

others fhall lace his fleeves, and another

fhall gird him with a girdle of white

leather, without any buckles thereon ;

another shall combe his head , another

fhall put on his coife, another fhall give

him the mantle of filk (over the bafes,

or kirtle of red tartarin) tyed with a

lace of white filk, with a pair of white

gloves hanging to the end of the lace :

lingly have difpenfed with that part ofthe

ceremony, relative to the payment ofthe

fees. They remained in this mortifying

fituation till about twelve at night, when

luckily a particular acquaintance of the

bridegroom, arriving in the Dilly, with

his intended, upon the fame errand ,

and being fluſh of cafh and fpirits (as

he had eloped with an heiress ) accommo-

dated his friend , who now appeaſed the

prieft's wrath, and the ceremony being

entirely accomplished, all parties retired

to reft , to their general fatisfaction .

SIR,

MAGAZINE.

AS the public in general have been elec-

and the chandler fhall take for his fees To the Printer ofthe Town and Country

all the garments, with the whole array,

and neceffaries wherewith the Esquire

fhail be apparalled , and cloathed on the

day that he comes into the court to re-

tioneering-mad for this month paſt,
ceive the order ; as alfo the bed wherein

he first lay after his bathing, together every thing relative to that fubject will cer-

with the fingleton, and other neceffaries ; tainly be perufed with avidityby all parties

in confideration of which fees, the fame concerned ; I therefore, through the chan-

chandler shall find , at his proper colt, nel of your Magazine, fubmit the follow

the faid coife, the gloves , the girdle, and ing obfervations to their confideration .

the lace.

(To be concluded in our next. )

A recent genuine ANECDOTE.

Is it not very aftonishing that gentle.

men who pique themfelves upon being

mafters of good manners and politeness,

and are almoſt ever ready to vindicate the

point ofhonour withthe point ofthe sword,

fhould ftand clofe to one another (with

their words by their fides ) and abuſe each

other face to face, before the populace

A

YOUNG couple who had for fome with impunity? If they were in private

time entertained a mutual paffion for company, fuch infults could not be put up

each other, lately made a trip to Scot- with; and a gentleman could never after

land, in a pott -chaile, and arrived at

the place of their deftination without

any interruption or impediment. Their

Hands were prefently joined in wedlock,

and they now thought themſelves com-

pletely happy; but in the hurry of ob-

taining the blifsful goal , they came
without a fufficient fum of money, afterluded to, by the gentleman over the way,

prying their expences upon the road, to

compenfate the parfon for his trouble :

" Mydear," ſaid the bridegroom, " what

thew his face, who would pass them un-

noticed . In the House of Lords or Com-

mons, no ſpeaker ever addreffes another

member perfonally, but the chair ; and

when he alludes to the fpeech, of another,

or endeavours to refute him, his opponent's

name is never mentioned ; but he is al-

or the noble lord who joske laft ; and yet

we have recent inftances of feveral duels

having been fought, in confequence of

even
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defcribed. By Dr. LELAND.

THE beft and wifeft men in all ages,

even there indirect attacks : nevertheleſs | The proper Difpofition for finding out TRUTH

upon the huftings, at an election, all re-

ferve is thrown off, and the groffest infults

offered in the groffeft language . Can wefup-

pofe that in departing from one privilege,

they are entitled to another ; and whilft

deprived of franking one way, they can

make free in another at that only time

with impunity.

have always recommended a calm at-

tention and fobriety of mind, a cool and

impartial examination and enquiry, as

the propereft difpofition for finding out

truth, and judging concerning it. Bur

according to his lordship's reprefentation

of the cafe, [ fpeaking of lord Shaftesbury]

thofe that apply themfelves to the fearch-

ing out truth, or judging what is really

true, ferious, and excellent, must endea

vour to put themfelves in a merry hu-

mour, to raife up a gaiety of ſpirit, and

feek whether in the object they are ex-

amining, they cannot find out fomething

that may be juftlylaughed at. And it is

This conduct may be by fome ftiled the

freedom of elections, and it may have

its effect upon the mob, who are unac-

quainted with the etiquette of gentlemen.

That the populace fhould thout and hol-

low upon every frivolous occafion, and

even commit outrages under the fanction

of the freedom of election , is not afton fh-

ing ; but that two candidates, perhaps, al-
lied to noble families , fhould abufe each

other like pick - pockets , is really aitonifh- great odds, that a man who is thus dif-

ing. poled, will find out fomething fit, as he

imagines, to excite his mirth, in the

molt ferious and important ſubject in the

world . Such a temper is fo far from be-

The behaviour of fome late candidates

at a certain election gave rife to theſe re-

marks, which I doubt not have occuried

to many other spectators and auditors up- ing a help to a fair and unprejudiced en-

on the occafion ; but not having feen any

notice yet taken of this conduct in print,

I was induced to tranfmit these curfory ob.

fervations to you.

I am Sir, &c.

An Advocatefor good Manners.

Extra&from a Letter by a female INDIAN in

AMERICA, to the Ladas of NEW-YORK ;

in theYear 1754.

་

quiry, that it is one of the greateft hin-

drances to it. A ftrong turn to ridicule

hath a tendency to difqualify a man for

cool and fedate reflection, and to render

him impatient of the pains that are necel-

fary to a rational and deliberate fearch.

A calm difpaffionate love of truth, with

a difpofition to examine carefully, and

judge impartially, and a prevailing incli-

nation to jeft and raillery, teldom meet

MAY each of you have, in your habi- together in the fame mind. This difco-

tations, a fair fhrub, or little tree, vereth rather an odd turn and vivacity of

as a family tree of peace.- May the imagination than ſtrong reafon and found

exhalations from it be as the fweet judgment, and it would be a ftrange at-

odours of incenſe to gladden your apart- tempt to fet up wit and imagination, 18-

ments, or as the leaves of the festett ftead of reason and judgment, for a judge

trees in the foreft , when the vernal morn and umpire, in matters of the greatest

lifts her glistening forehead from the great confequence.

Jake, and darts the fplendors of her eyes

flant the dewy earth. Let no rude

founds of difcord, or difquiet, be as a

blighting wind, to wither the leaves of

this family tree ; no diftrefs, nor duit: uft,

like a thick fog, caft an unkindly mil-

dew to taint them ; but, may the huf-

band's eyes, like the fun - beams, cheer

its roots, and the woman's voice , as a

gentle breeze, fan its branches , and ex-

pand its fwelling buds. Let her draw

deep into her breast the balfam of its ef-

fluence, and her life breathe forth, and

improve the fragrance.Thus , with

pureft fame, the fire of concord fhall

glow unextinguished upon your hearths,

and domelic blis fall enwy day add

fresh fuel to create its drength.

Aremarkable Paffage from BECCARIA'S Ef-

Jay on CRIMES and PUNISHMENTS.

IN the archives of St. Claude, in the

mountainous part of Burgundy, is pre-

ferved the following fentence : " Having

feen all the papers of the proceſs, and

heard the opinions of the doctors learned

in the laws, we declare Claude Guillon

to be fully attainted and convicted, of

having taken away part of the flesh of an

horfe, and eating the fame, on the first of

March, 1629, being a fith day ] . " For

this offence, on the 28th of July, the fame

year, he was beheaded .

HIS-
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Hiftories of the Tête-â-Tête.

HISTORIES of the Tête-à-Tête annexed:

or, Memoirs of the Valiant Comman-

der and MifsH. (No. 25 , 26.)

THEhero of thefe memoirs is a
gentleman, who has fo eminently

diftinguished himſelf in the ſervice of

his country, that his portrait and cha-

racter will certainly be agreeable to

all our readers. He is defcended from

an ancient family in Scotland , where

he firft drew his breath ; but his father

goingoverto Ireland , where he fettled,

our hero paffed the early part of his

life in that kingdom. After he had

received a liberal education , he came

over to England, with the view of ob-

taining a commiffion in the navy, hav-

ing a strong predilection in favour of

that fervice. He fucceeded, and gra-

dually arofe from a midshipman to a

poft-captain, and in his various grada-

tions of rank, teftified uncommon fkill

and bravery. Hehas diftinguished him-

felfon feveral actions, and lately given

a ftriking proof of his courage and

abilities, in the capture of a French

thip of 64 guns, off the coaft of Ire-

land.
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was upon the tapis between him .

and that lady. Upon our hero's go-

ingto feathis connexion was diffolved,

greatly to Rofcius's fatisfaction , who ,

Fattered himself he was in full pof-
feffion of the lovely Peggy's heart;

and it was reported about this time,

he was fo enraptured with his

mistress, that he wrote that celebrated

fong upon her which begins ,
Once

more I'll tune my vocal fhell."

66

Our young hero returned to Eng-

land, after a fuccefsful voyage, hav-

ing taken feveral prizes, and his fi-

nances beingthereby amply recruited,.

he was enabled to give into all the

faſhionable extravagances. His phae-

ton , a lady, and a fervant in livery,

made their appearance at Newmarket,

and other races, where the knowing

ones had an opportunity of fleecing

him ; and he foon found himſelf ne-

ceffitated to take leave of his miſtreſs ,

difcard his fervants, and difpofe ofhis

horfes and carriage. It foon became

neceffary alfo to get another birth,

and return to fea, which he accord-

ingly did ; but this voyage did not

prove near fo favourable as the for-

TheValiant Commanderis athletic, mer : on the contrary, his fhip was

and well proportioned , and being of taken by a French man of war, and

an amorous complexion , the ladies did carried into Breit. Here he remained

not go unnoticed by him, even in for fome months, till he was exchang-

Ireland, when he was yet a youth. ed by cartel ; but havig his li-

Upon his arrival in England, he met berty upon parole, he paffed his time

with feveral Hibernian ladies he had tolerably agreeable. As he spoke

known before, and particularly the French pretty fluently, he had an op-

celebrated Mrs. Wofington, who was portunity of introducing himself to

then a great favourite of the town, as the ladies, whom he found to be very

wellinthe capacity ofan actrefs, as that vivacious, entertaining companions ;

ofa fine woman. Our hero was a con- and fome of them beingio complaifant

fant attendant at the play- houſe, be- as not to refufe his addreffes, he failed

hiad the fcenes ; and had frequent not to improve every opportunity of

opportunities in the green-room, of this kind ; and the French ladies en-

complimenting her upon her drama- tertaining a very high opinion of the

tic powers ; not failing to throw in

fome well -timed encomiums upon her

perfonal attractions. At length his

fuit prevailed, and Mrs. Woffington's

partiality for the Commander being

Fuonicly talked of, he had many ri

vals ; amongst the reft was Rofcius,

who viewed him with a jealous eye,

leing at that period, when it was

whispered, that a matrimonial treaty

SEPT. 17.0.

English and Irith, efpecially if they

are officers, and have diftinguished

themfeives by their bravery, he had

more affairs of gallantry upon his

hands than he could well acquit him-

felf of; and was obliged to intro-

duce a brother officer to participate of

his good fortune.

Upon being exchanged he returned

to England, and landed at Plymouth:

3 N

after
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:

after remaining here fome time, he

made acquaintance with a young

lady, who refided in that neigh-

bourhood ; he was the daughter of

a Commodore, was remarkably hand-

fome, and her manners were fo en-

gaging, that our hero foon dif-

covered a paffion very different from

what he had heretofore entertained

for any female in a word, he

was deeply enamoured with Mifs

H- -, and paid his addreffes to

her upon the moſt honourable terms.

The young lady did not teftify any

difapprobation either of his perfon,

or his overtures. But he urging the

point in the ftrongest terms, fhe re-

plied, fhe could not liften to his

propofals, till he had obtained her

father's confent ; and fhe was fearful,

as he was only a midshipman, he

might think that ftation inferior to

her pretenfions ." This information

greatly mortified our amorous hero,

who repaired to the capital, in order

to exert his intereft, and obtain pro-

motion. Having a diſtant relation at

the admiralty board, he made ap-

plication to him, and after relat-

ing his fervices, and the late misfor

tunes that befel him in being made

prifoner, he concluded with petition-

ing to be put upon the lift of lieute-

nants. His requeft was foon com-

plied with, and he returned to Ply-

mouth, being appointed to a fhip

which lay in that harbour. This lucky

circumftance gave him an opportunity

of vifitinghis mistress before he went

to fea ; and in the interim, their nup-

tials took place.

his lovely mate were pronounced the

happieſt pair in all Devonshire.

Before the conclufion of the war,

he was raiſed to the rank of maſter

and commander ; and foon after was

created poft-captain, and appointed to

the command of a frigate, which was

ftationed in the channel , where he

fortunately took ſeveral prizes that

turned out very advantageous.

Peace being concluded, he now re-

tired from the bustle of the world,

to enjoy the tranquility of rural fe-

licity, which he did for fome time,

in its moft ample latitude ; his lovely

wife bearing feveral children , which

cemented , if poffible, ſtill ſtronger

the ties of his affection . But alas !

all mundane happiness is tranfitory-

A violent fever carried off the part-

ner of his joys, which plunged him

into the moft excruciating mifery.

His grief and melancholy were fo in-

tenfe, that for feveral months he faw

no company ; but , immured in his own

apartment, devoted himself to def-

pair. At length, however, a near re-

lation having prevailed upon him to

make a journey to the capital, in or-

der to divert his gloomy thoughts,

he recovered his cheerfulness ; andby

the time he threw off his external

mourning, his internal grieffubfided.

But, yet, whenever he viewed her

miniature picture, which hung to his

watch, an involuntary figh never

failed to escape him, even in the midft

of mirth and hilarity.

He remained in a ſtate of widow.

hood upwards of two years ; at length,

upon his return into Devonshire, he

This voyage was the moft difagree- was introduced to a lady, who had

able he had yet made, as he was torn a handfome fortune, and he was ad-

from his bride, long before the honey- vifed by his friends to pay his ad-

moon had expired, and when he dreffes to her. Though he did not at firſt

thought himſelf at the fummit ofhap- feem defirous of changing his ftation,

pinefs. His abfence continued near the importunities of his relations at

ten months ; and upon his return , he length operated ; and the lady enter-

found himself father of a fine chop- taining the higheſt opinion of his ma-

ping boy, which event doubly endear- trimonial qualifications, from theun-

ed our hero to his amiable mother. common affection he entertained for

Whilft his ship was in dock, he had an

ample field for giving fcope to thofe

joys which had been curtailed fo foon

after his nuptials ; and our hero and

his former wife, the liftened to his

affiduities, and in a fhort timetheir

hands were united -Would we could

add their hearts were alfo ; but as it

feemed
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feemed a match of mutual conve-

nience, rather than the effect of any

real paffion, when once their tempers

began to jar, which was foon the cafe,

even the appearance of affection

ceafed ; coolness foon fucceeded , and

difguft followed. In a word, they had

not been long married before a fepa-

ration enfued, which has continued

ever fince. It is true , this alliance ,

though difagreeable, improved our

hero's fortune ; but it deprived him

of an opportunity of giving his hand

to another lady, who might have

made the remainder of his life glide

with tranquility and mutual fatif-

faction ; and this was the more necef-

fary, as he had ſeveral young chil-

dren by his first marriage, who requir-

ed the foſtering hand of a parent, to

rear them with propriety. Deprived of

fuchfemale aid, hewas induced to form

his preſent connexion , which may have

no other bafis than friendſhip, and a

fondnefs of his offspring on the fide

of our heroine. Be this as it may,

the certainly refides in his houfe, of

which he has the fole fuperinten-

dence ; and when it is confidered that

the is young and beautiful, and that

our hero has ever teftified an infur-

mountablepenchant for the lovely part

of the creation , the world is apt

to draw conclufions of an amorous

complexion, and repeat withthe fong,

" That friendship with woman, is

fifter to love."

Our heroine is a near relation of

theCommander's firſt wife , and much

reſembles her ; being remarkably

fair, with fine blue eyes , and flaxen

treffes for a more particular defcrip-

tion of her perfon, we refer the rea-

der to the fubjoined portrait, which

we are affured is a very ftriking like-

nefs . But if her perfon has uncom-

mon attractions , thofe ofher mind far

furpaſsthem: fenfiblewithoutvanity-

graceful, without affectation-bene-

ficent, without oftentation . Such

qualifications, added to a fweet tem-

per, cannot fail endearing her to all

who know her, and our hero is , at

leaft upon this fcore, one of her first

admirers. As the Valiant Commander
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is now at fea, fhe does not enjoy all

that compoſure of mind, which the

ufually poffeffes ; but the glad tid-

ings lately received from him, with

the compliments that have been paid

him upon his bravery and ſkill in his

laft engagement, fail not to create in

her emotions of the moſt agreeable

kind, which, in fome meaſure, com-

penfate for his abſence.

Such alliances when conducted with

prudence and decorum, may give

room to the tongue of Scandal for

detraction : the judicious and good-

natured, will not endeavour to pry

too cloſely into the fecrets of thefe

connections, but give them the moſt

favourable conſtruction .

THE THEATRE.

NUMBER CXX.

ONthe fecond of this month was repre-

fented at the Theatre in the Hay-

market, au original, whimsical, operati

cal, pantomimical, military, temporary,

local extravaganza, called the GENIUS

OF NONSENSE.

Perfons of the Drama.

Harlequin, vocal and Mr. Bannister.

jun.

-

}

Mr. Lamafh.

rhetorical,

Ditto, Mum,

Agreeable companion 7 Mr. Webb.

in a poſt- chaiſe

Landlord,

Dame Turton,

Goody Burton,

Gammer Gurton,

Pantaloon,

Clown,

·

Mr. Ulher.

· Mr. Edwin.

Mr. Wood.

· Mr. Bannifter.

· Mr. Maffey.

Mr. Wood.

Mr. Huffey.

Head- boy of the Ma- Mafter Edwin.

rine Society,

Officer in the camp,

Mr. Stephens.
Attendant,

Mr. Egan.Irishman,

Emperor ofthe quacks, Mr. Barnifter,jn.

Columbine,

Maid,

-

Chambermaid,

Goddefs. of Health,

}

MifsWewitzer.

Mifs Wood.

MifsW. Palmer.

and Genius ofNon- Mrs. Cargill.

fenfe,

3 N 2
The



460 Account of The Genius of Nonfenfe.

The trite ftory of Harlequin, Colum-

bine, and Pantaloon, forms the bafis of

this excentric production ; but it is inter

woven with many strokes of temporary

fatire, and risible humour.

where the agreeable companion is gone

to reft, he perfonates a man who walks

in his fleep, and upon the fuppofition

that he was riding a poſt-horſe, moſt un-

mercifully whips his fellow traveller.

Upon the alarm given, the landlord and

fervants enter, when Harlequin apologizes

for his miftake ; but concludes with up-

braiding his agreeable companion with

his difagreeable company, and , depicting

the ftupidity of fuch a character, whips

him out of the room.

larder at the inn. The landlord enters,

but is under great apprehenfions from

what he had heard, when Harlequin ac-

quaints him with the joke ; and in-

forming him that he has powers

Harlequin is in the firft fcene difcovered for various imitations, fings a fong

in a melancholy mood, revolving in his with " animal accompaniments." Har-

mind the most efficacious method of ter- lequin being put into a double bed-room,

minating his exiftence . He enumerates
the various methods that have been a-

dopted, and after humouroufly ridicul-

ing them, concludes with refolving to

few up his mouth." Juft as he has

prepared his needle for this purpofe, the

Genius of Nonfenfe appears, and " cuts

the thread of his argument." Here a

very whimsical dialogue enfues, which

has a very happy effect upon the rifible

mufcles of the audience, the fatire being

keen, and perfonally pointed . The rain

bow hero being at length diffuaded from

his intended purpoſe, and being promiſed

the patronage of his fupernatural friends,

he recovers his ufual gaiety, and accom-

panies the Genius in a fong; but not till

after he has his doubts removed , con-

cerning its being on the wrong , fide of

the Haymarket for finging, and that how

ever qualified the Genius might be for

vocal mufic, he was convinced he was

nor.

The next fcene reprefents fome excel-

lent machinery. Weftminster- Abbey is

finely exhibited ; and Harlequin with

Columbine appear difguifed, as the fup-

porters of a tomb. The fcene then changes

to the church-yard, with the reprefen

tation of Thomas Day's tomb ftone and

infcription ; upon which a humourous

catch is fung by Dame Turton, Goody

Burton, and Gammer Gurton, which met

with uncommon applaufe.

Harlequin now purfoes Columbine to

Gravefend, Chatham , and Dartford, and

meets with a very stupid fellow, who ad-

vertiſes himselfas an agreeable companion

in a poft - chaife. They agree to go toge-

ther upon this excurfion . The agreeable

companion turns out a very difagree-

able one, which induces Harlequin to re-

folve to get rid of him. Accordingly at

dinner he pretends to have been bit by a

mad dog, and imitates the hydrophobian

bark and howl of that creature . By

this ftratagem, the agreeable companion

is prevented from devourring a blade-

bone of mutton-the fole contents of the

We think we have read a ſtory ſimilar to

this in Qui's Jelts.

8 The next fcene exhibits a view of

Gravefend, and the fhipping ; when Har-

lequin difguifes himself as a bird - catcher,

and in that character gains acceſs to Co-

lumbine, with whom he again elopes.We

are next prefented with a picturesqueview

of Chatham, and the lads of the Marine

Society areintroduced, headed bya young

lieutenant, who fings Hearts of Oak,

accompanied by his young naval fol-

lowers ; after which a horn - pipe is danced

by four of them .

The Adelphi buildings are difplayed

in the next fcene, where two porters re-

fembling thofe of Dr. Graham, who dif-

tributes his advertiſements, appear, and

are employed in the fame vocation as the

originals. A groupe being admitted, the

Temple of Health is difplayed, which is

a ftriking reprefentation of the interior

part of that edifice. The burleſque imi

tation is carried fo far, that an apparent

fire is brought out of wooden conduc-

tors, and canvas balls of painted quick-

filver, fparkle with electricity. Harle

quin, fuperbly dreffed, perfonates the

Doctor, and addreffing himſelf to his pa-

tients and visitors in an empyric oration,

creates great pleafantry from the wit

and farcaftic humour that pervade

it. The Goddess of Health fings a fong

upon the occafion, which is ecchoed by a

female voice in the Attic ftory. This

fcene clofes with Harlequin's defiringone

of the fervants , to entreat the Goddess of

Health to return ; but he is informed that

the Goddefs had retired from the Adelphi

very much indifpofed, which difappoint-

ment greatly mortifies him.

The laft fcene of this piece is a view of

Dartford camp, when Columbine is de-

rected



The Opening of the Winter Theatres.

tected by her father ; but the Genius of

Nonfenfe interfering, reconciles matters,

and the lovers, ás ufual on thoſe occa.

fions, are happily united . The whole

clofes with a chorus " of God fave the

king."

The overture was compofed by Dr.

Arnold, and met with great applaufe, as

did the whole piece.

It is fomewhat remarkable that Dr.

G. was himself in the ftage-box ; and

befides the mortification of feeing his

Temple of Health fo masterly ridiculed,

he had the additional chagrin of being

refufed purchafing one of the bills de-

livered upon the stage, as a burlesque of
his own.

Uponthe whole, we think there is much

merit in this production, and as at this

time, the ſcene- thifters are become more

expert in the bufinefs of the machinery,

(which was very defective on the first

night's reprefentation ) we doubt not, but

it will become next year a favourite piece

of thepublic.

The fongs which met with moſt ap-

plaufe, were the following.

CATCH.

Look, neighbours, look !

Here lies poor Thomas Day,

Dead and turn'd to clay!

Does he fo !

What, Old Thomas ? No.

What, Young Thomas ? Ay.

Good lack a- day !

AIR.

[With Animal Accompaniments. ]

I'm mafter of Forte, Piano :-

Notes fuited to every cafe.

Like puppies, I yelp in Soprano,

Or growl, like a bull-dog, in bafs.

! can bark like a dog ;

I can grunt like a hog ;

Squeak like pigs ; or like affes can bray ;
Orturn'd to a fowl,

I can hoot like an owl-

Sure of all I'd be at,

Can crow fharp, and quack flat,

Or gobble, like turkies , all day.

AIR.

Comethen , ah come, ob facred Health ,

The monarch's blifs, the beggar's wealth,

The feafoning of all good below,

The fov'reign friend in joy or woe ;

Oh, thou molt courted, most defpis'd,

And but in abfence duly-priz'd ;

Root ofthe foft and roly face,

The vivid pulfe , each charm, each grace !

The fpirits, when they gayeft ſhine,

Youth, beauty, pleaſure, all are thine !

461

Friday, Sept. 15 , the Theatre in the

Haymarket chofed for the ſeaſon, when

Mr. Palmer addreffed the audience in the

following fpeech : . .

" Ladies and gentlemen ,

" Our poll books being clofed, the ma-

nager and performers of this theatre, who

have long been candidates for the public

favour, beg leave to make you their moſt

fincere and humble acknowledgments for

your warm and generous ſupport ; and

particularly for infuring their fuccefs, by

your very numerous appearance towards

the conclufion of the poll.
66

Having ever endeavoured to fhew

themſelves friends to liberty and good

government, and declared enemies to all

tumults and riots ; trusting that their

conduct in the bill ofthe Spaniſh Friar, has

proved them adverfe to popery, and firmly

attached to the protestant establiment,

we make no doubt of being duly returned

next ſeaſon . Till when, we humbly take

our leave with hearts overflowing with

gratitude !"

Drury Lane theatre opened the next

evening (Sept. 16. ) with the tragedy of

Hamlet, as written by Shakespeare. It

was prefaced by a prelude called the

Election, not acted theſe ſeven years.

The only merit that can be affigned this

bagatelle, is its being temporary. The

theatre has been much altered fince laft

feafon . The boxes are new papered,

which produces a very good effect ; the

ftage is better lighted : two fide-boxes

are made in lieu of the flage-doors ; the

fret-work border, that joined to the ſtage-

boxes is removed , in lieu of which are

two elegant fluted columns ; and there

is an additional row in the pit.

Covent Garden theatre opened on Mon-

day the 18th of September, with the

Beaux Stratagem, when Mrs. Yates per-

formed the part of Mrs. Sullen : but we

cannot fay she was quite at home in this

character; nor is it extraordinary, as her

whole theatrical life has been devoted

to Melpomene ; and Thalia is a new

patronefs, whofe favours the muft folicit

with attention , before the acquires them

in fo ample a manner, as they were be

ftowed upon her bythe tragic Mufe.-

Mr. Bannister, jun . played Hamlet, and

received much applaufe, particularly in

the two laft a& s ,

T.



462 On Happiness and Mifery.

To the Printer of the Town and Country page ; but was not long in poffeffion of

MAGAZINE.

O happiness ! our Being's end and aim !

Good, pleaſure, cafe, content, whate'er thy

name !

That fomething ftill, which prompts th' eter-

nalfigh,

For which we bear to live, nor fear to die ;

Which ſtill fo near us, yet beyond us lies,

O'erlook'd, feen double, by the fool- and

wife ;

Plant of celeftial feed ! if dropt below,

Say in what mortal foil thou deign'ft to grow ?

Fair, opening to fome court's propitious

thrine,

Or deep with diamonds in the flaming mine;

Twin'd with the wreaths Parnaffian laurels

yield,

Or reap'd in iron harveſts of the field?

Where grows where grows it not ?-If vain

ourtoil,

We ought to blame the culture, not the foil :

Fix'd to no fpot is happinefs fincere ;

'Tis no where to be found, or ev'ry where :

'Tis never to be bought, but always free,

And, fled from monarchs, St. JOHN! dwells

with thee.

SIR,

POPE.

of

it, before I difcovered the beholders of it

had more pleaſure in viewing it, than I

who was confined within it. For want

proper exerciſe many diforders crept

upon me; my conftitution, which hadbeen

remarkably good, was now much injured

by luxury and diffipation ; and I was

which were to constitute my complete fe-

brought to death's door by thofe purſuits

licity. Having miraculously recovered

from this fevere illness, I refolved to pur-

fue an entire new plan ; difmiffed my fu-

pernumeraryfervants , difpofed of mycar.

riage, and refolved to retire into the

country. But this was only a nominal

retreat ; I made acquaintance with a fet

of fox-hunters, who were fix bottle men,

and never moved from table till they were

carried away. However, I , for fame time,

made a tolerable figure with them, till

an accident happened which once more

brought me to my reafon. Being on a

hunting party, the hounds in full cry,

was thrown from my horfe, attempting

to leap a five- bar - gate, and only broke

a leg and an arm-for I narrowly ef

I

fashion and caprice, and by that means

have attained to a greater degree of hap-

pinefs, at least contentment, than I ever

knew before, though I am laughed at by

my former acquaintance, because I will

not facrifice my health, and the true en

joyment of life, to Bacchanalian revels

and nocturnal debauches.

T
HE other morning taking up the caped with my neck. During my con-

Effay onMan, and reading the fore- finement, I firmly refolved never more to

going lines, they threw me into a train fox-hunt, and have religioufly abided by

of thinking concerning mundanefelicity my refolution . For thefe last two years,

and mifery. I firft took a retrospective I have led a philofophical life, and have

view of my own life, and began to con. ftudied nature and reafon , instead of

fider how far I might have been the

architect of my own good fortune. Im-

mediate recollection prefented itfelf with

the numerous errors and follies of which

1 had been guilty. In youth, ambition

fired my mind, and I was emulous of

rifing fuperior to the ſtation Providence

had placed me in. When I attained to

manhood, I had not advanced a fingle

ftep nearer the pinnacle of my wishes ; be-

ing affailed by a variety of paffions, fome

inftigated by nature, others excited by

vanity the fair fex formed one great

object of my attention, and to ingratiate

myfelf into their good graces, it was

neceffary to drefs, and live beyond my
Lord B- is a fenfible man, pof-

circumstances this indifcretion involved fefled of a good fortune, and in the

me into many difficulties, from which I prime of life ; yet he is completely mi-

could not extricate myſelf for a confider- ferable : his pride, ambition, vanity, call

able time, which occafioned many dif. it by what name you will, was to have

agreeable reflections and mortifyinghours . a beautiful wife, as he had laughed at all

At length, by the death of a relation, I

became in poffeffion of an eaſy fortune,

and I now concluded that no event could

give me a moment's uneafinefs ; but my

wants increaſed with my riches : dazzled

with the glare of pomp, I judged it was

impoffible to be happy without an equi-

8

Having taken this view of my own

paft conduct, and traced the causes ofthe

many viciffitudes, accidents, and embar-

raffments I have experienced ; I began to
confider in the circle of my acquaintance,

how it happened that fearce one was ei-

ther happy or contented .

his acquaintance, who had married wo-

men whom they were afhamed to fee do

the honours of their table. He, accord-

ingly a fhort time fince, wedded that ce-

lebrated toaft Mifs M- -. Henow

thought he had attained to thepinnacle of

felicity, as he imagined he ſhould be en-

8
vied
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fnarling ; or the Treafury- Bench men-

tioned, without foaming at the mouth ;

and it is feared, unless there is a change

in the miniftry in a fhort time, he muft

be either dipt in the falt-water, or fmo-

thered between two feather-beds, as the

bite of the mad patriotic puppies may

otherwife, by communication, prove very

fatal to fociety.

The honourable Mr. L

he had obtained her patronage ; the

fimiled, it is true, but it was at his cre-

dulity. He wrote a comedy, and it was

critically damned. From this moment,

his pungent grief is inexpreffible, and if

the fympathetic feelings of Melpomene

do not relieve him, he will remain a mo-

nument of dramatic woe.

vied by all mankind, who would look

up to him with fhame, in reflect .

ing on their different connubial al-

liances. But fcarce had the honey-

moon elapfed, than he found her ladyfhip

ftrongly addicted to gaming ; her vigils

were devoted to quadrille ; her morn-

ings to the reception of company at her

ruelle- her afternoons to drefs-and her

evenings to the play or opera. In fine, he was of

had fcarce any of her company, except a literary and philofophical difpofition ;

at dinner, which the hurried down with had written many curious differtations in

great precipitancy, in order to complete various branches of the fciences ; was a

her engagements, and meet her refpective member of feveral learned ſocieties ; in

parties. Bleffed as his lordship thought fine, as a man of abilities, and extenfive

he fhould be with a partner for life, learning, his character was completely

who would afford him all the com- eftablished . Unfortunately one of the

forts that beauty and wedlock could be- dramatic Mufes proved to have irrefifti-

ftow, he finds he has only wedded a pil- ble charms in his eye ; he knelt to

low; add to this , that his jealoufy is Thalia, implored her aid, and thought

rouzed almost to distraction, at the va-

rious reports that are circulated to her

ladyship's difadvantage, and which ſtrong.

ly arraign her infidelity to his bed . If his

lordship does not thoot himself within a

month, he will be qualified for a mad-

houfe, occafioned folely by falfe ambition,

and miftakingthe true road to happiness.

Sir John C ftarted upon the world

with an immenfe fortune, which might

have made a hundred men happy ; but his

father had purfued a very profitable trade,

which his fon could not find in his heart to

give up. Not contented with purſuing the

beaten track, he discovered many new

paths, which he judged would lead to

the wealth of Cicefs . This difcovery

charmed him, and he profecuted his jour-

ney with unremitting ardour, when in

ftead of reaching the Temple of Plutus,

he found himself upon the brink of a

precipice, from which he could notrecede ;

but was impelled to plunge into an abyfs ,
from which he could never emerge..

To fpeak without a figure, prompted by

the infatiable luit of gain, commonly

called Avarice, more than anabob's for-

tune was loft, and this mercenary knight

reduced to beggary ; nay, he was even

compelled to fupplicate alms from thofe

to whom he had before given laws.

Colonel S was one of the fineſt

fellows in the army ; he was admired by

the men, and careffed by the ladies as

a foldier, he was held in the higheft efti-

mation by all his brother officers, and

even the commander in chief. Unfor-

tunately an uncle died, and left him up-

wards of a thousand pounds a year; his am-

bition now was rouzed to obtain a feat in

parliament ; he accordingly at this pre-

fent general election, offered himself as

candidate for the city of ; he loft

his election , and has almost loft his fenfes.

Theſe are a few ſketches amongſt my

acquaintance, who have fallen victims to

the ignis fatuus of imaginary happiness.-

They have been purſuing the phantoms of

felicity, and have not grafped even the

fhadow of contentment- but are in full

poffeffion of the fubftance of mifery.

The certain comforts which we poffefs, or

are within our reach, we are too apt to

defpife ; whilst we foar to regions ofima-

ginary blifs, which we never can attain.

SIR,

MAGAZINE.

A. Z.

Alderman Dwas ftiled a happy

man when in private life ; he enjoyed all

the felicities of domeftic tranquility, all

the pleafures that could arife from an To the Editor of the Town and Country

ample fortune, an amiable wife, and an

excellent conftitution : but unfortunately

being feized with the influenza of party,
all his former fcenes of felicity vanished.

Patriotifm , real or imaginary, had fuch an

effect upon his pericranium, that he could

not hear the word MINISTER without

AS your readers feem to have given
much applauſe to your oddities, per-

mit me to lay the character of afemaleone

before you .

Lady
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A Female Oddity.

curious foliloquy : " Thus am I treated

becauſe they know I am of fo mild a tem

per, that I would put up with any thing,

though they were to ruin me ; but I must I

find pluck upa fpirit, or elſe I do notknow

what may be the confequence."

LadyBridget Barebones is a maiden be-

tween fifty and fixty. She has overstood

her matrimonial market, because the

judged her rank and fortune entitled her

to better matches than any that had ever

been offered her ; and now verging to-

wards threefcore, and not having had a Lady Barebones, befides being of fuch

civil thing faid toher for fome years paft , a meek difpofition , is highly esteemed for

the is become a female mifanthrope, and her domeftic oeconomy. She does not let

abfolutely hates and detefts all mankind, any of her fervants market, for fhe knows

avoiding their company as much as poffi- from experience, theywill have the market-

ble, exceptwhen he thinks he can tranfpenny, and befides take no pains to get

fer fome of their property through the provifions at a reaſonable rate.

means of quadrille, into herown pocket.

She has not been known to fmile thefe ten

years, or laugh these twenty ; the greatest

pleasure the teltifies is holding a faus pren-

dre (which affords her more felicity than

any othercircumftance in life) is by a grin.

She has completely adopted Lord Chef-

terfield's anti - rifible maxims ; by which

judicious fyftem the conceals an

tire vacuum in her mouth for want of

teeth, fave two black ſtumps that greatly

refemble cloves.

en-

Accord-

ingly on a Saturday night the generally

fallies forth in an old red cloak, her maid

attending her with a hand- basket, when

the vifits all the different markets weſt of

Temple- bar ; and does not make any

purchaſe till the has found out the

cheapeſt ſhop ; often travelling two or

three miles to fave a farthing in a pound

upon a joint ofmeat. It is true, the is fre-

quently impofed upon, in purchaſing ftale

or coarfe pieces, but in thefe refpects the

abides by her deep judgment, and takes

her chance ; whereas the is certain of hay-

ing a bargain, and faved probably three

halfpence or two pence in half a crown.

Her frequent appearance in thefe cono-

mical peregrinations has entitled hertothe

name of Mother Skinflint, which the butchers

confer upon her even to her face.

She isa profeffed tickler for tranqui-

lity, patience, and Chriftian refignation ;

and has an utter deteit tion for colding .

" Heaven knows," the fays fometimes,

" I am the meekeft woman on earth ;

a fcold is my abhorrence ;" and yet occa-

fionallywhen things grow cross , and fuch

accidents happen in her family as would Another ftriking feature in this lady's

rouze a faint, the cannot refrain expref- portrait , is her exemplary religious life.

fing herself with fome warmth upon the She conftantly goes to church three days

occafion. An event of this kind took in a week, and twice on Sundays , though

place a few days fince ; her maid Betty in the generally concludes thofe evenings in

feeding the birds unfortunately broke a a card - party, in which the generally wins

ftone cup. Lady Bridget was prefent, and her houfhold expences forthe whole week.

though the mustered all her philofophy and She conftantly takes the facrament once

Christian patience to her aid, fhe was com- a month, fo regular is the in her devo-

pelled upon fo trying and important an oc- tions ; though fome have infinuated this

cafion, to exclaim in nearly the following fanctity of conduct may be ascribed to

words, "Whyyou jade, fee what you have her being very fond of tent wine, which

done ! broke one of the cups ; look there fhe does not chofe to purchaſe , it being to

now, you baggage, you vile wretch- you dear. Lady Bridget was once folicitedfor

a lady's maid, you unhandy devil , you her charitable affittance in favour of a

are a monster- but you ſhall ſtay no longer poor, but worthy female, in great diftre's ;

in my houfe, pack up your things, you when he replied, " Charity begins at

abominable deteftable creature- but mind, home." Aye," but rejoined the fup-

I fhall deduct for the cup out of your plicant, who was a parton, " a fmall

wages, for I will not be impofed upon at matter of charity covers a multitude of

this rate by any fuch vermin as you are." fins." " What fins," faid the, " can I

Bythe time her ladyfhip had terminated have to cover, when you know I lead to

this patient, philofophic, and cool ha- exemplary a life ?" This was unanfwer-

rangue, the agitation of her mind was fo

great, that he would have fwooned, if the

bad not had recourte toher cordial - clofet,

for immediate velief. When hehad bythe

affiftance of a glafs of ratafia , fomewhatie-

Sovered herself, the fell into the following

""

able, except by taking leave, as I do of

you, Sir, at prefent, by fubtcribing my-

felf, your conftant reader and humble

fervant,

A Bit of an Oddity.
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Immediately after the defeat of the re-

bels a proclamation was published by ge-

neral Prevott, reciting, that as the inha-

bitants of Georgia have acknowledged

their fatisfaction with the conceffions and

overtures of Great Britain , the general

declares that the laws in force in that co-

leny at the end of the year 1775, ſhall

allow the general affembly to alter them.

About 1400 of the inhabitants fubmitted,

wore allegiance to the king, took the be-

neht of his majefty's gracious protection,

and were formed into twenty companies,

in the file of militia, for the defence of

their property against the incurfions ofthe

Several fuccefsful predatory expedi-

tions were undertaken from New York

by general Mathews, who commanded

the land forces, allitted with a naval force

under Sir George Collier. Having arrived

ff the Capes of Virginia, they failed up

Elizabeth and James River to the Giebe,

about three miles from Portsmouth,

which was taken by his majelty's forces,

ogether with Norfolk and Sffolk ; where

they found large quantities ofall kinds of

naval toies, a number of privateers and

veff ls on the stocks , which were all de-

itroyed ; many fhips with valuable car-

gues were allo captured, which were fent

to New York.

from the length and difficulty of

th. communication it was jud ed pro-

per for the whole to fall back to Bufon's

Ferry, twenty-four miles above Savan ab, continue in force until quiet times may

which formed the upper ex remity of cu

chain on the river. Intelligence being

received that the rebels , in confiderable

force, had taken poft at Bear Creek,

thirteen miles above the upper poft at

Hudion's, and that they were busy e-

paiting a bridge, (which wasdeftroyed by

colonelCampbell ) for the purpoſe of ham- rebels from Carolina.

pering the the troops in their quarters,

and for cutting off all communication with

the upper country ; and perhaps with a

view of co- operation with their main

body ; it was deemed neceffary to dif

lodge them. Accordingly major M Pher

fon, with the first battalion of the 71ft

regiment, a corps of light infantry, com-

manded by Sir James Baird, and three

companies of grenadiers of the Florida

brigade, took a long circuit of 50 miles

to cross the creek above them , and endea

vour to gain the rear : difponitions were

alfo made bythe main armyto favour the

attempt, and to amufe and keep gene

ral Lincoln in check, fhould he make any

attemt on Savannah. Theplan was hap- Sir Henry Clinton being fenfible ofthe

pily effected by the furprize of the rebels, importance of the pofts of Stoney Point

who were totally defeated and difperfed, and Verplanks, the most direct and con-

with the iols of feven pieces of cannon, vensect communication between the pro-

feveral stand of colours , almoſt all their vinces on either fide of Hudion's River,

arms, and all their ammunition and bag- determined to poffefs himself of them,

gage ; which were left to the victorious when the enemy had nearly completed

troops. Thefecond in command, brigadier their works, in order to fecure the un-

ger eral Elbert, one of their best officers , fe- portant pais of King's Ferry . The troops

veral of leis note, in the whole 27 officers, deftined for this fervice were put underthe

with near 200 men, were taken ; about command of major general Vaughn ; af-

150 were killed on the field of batile, ad- ter their embarkation, they were joined

joining woods, and fwamps : but their by the corps from Virginia , which arri-

chet lofs confifted in the number of offi.ved juft in time to proceed up the North

cers and men drowned, in attempting to River on the 30th of May.

fave themfelves from the flaughter, by

pluging into a deep and rapid river .

The lofs of the royal army was only five

pr vares killed, and one officer and ten

pavates wounded . The rebels , by theLeit

accounts, were above 2000 ; on our fide

three grenadier companies of the 6och re-

Fiment, Sir James Baird's ight infantry,

the fecond battalion of the 71st regiment,

captain Taws' troop of light dragoons,

with about 150 provi. cials , rangers, and

melina, making in a'l about 900, com-

p..ed the corps that attacked.

SEPT . 1780.

In the morning of the 31ft major gene .

ralVaughan ' anded, with the grofs of his

command, on the eat fide of the rner,

8 miles blow Verplanks , whil the 17 h,

63) , end 5qchic, ments, with 100 yagers,

under the command of S Henry Clinton,

proceded to wi hp three mules of Stoney

Feist, where eynded under heute-

na t colonel Jonton.
On the hips

om ng in view, the chels evacuated the

works, which were in tone forwardı.e's,

and fet file to a large block-houte . As

the arcops appeared to take poffeffion,

30
Lev
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they made fome fhow of refiftance, by

drawing up on the hills, but did not

wait a conflict.

Sir George Collier favoured the exp

dition with the affittance of the gallies and

gun-boats ofthe fleet under is direction :

thefe excharged fome fhot with fort L

Fayette, a mail but complete work on

the eaft fide of the river, who the troops

were poffeffing them e vcs of the heights

of Stoney Point, which commanded it,

Theartillery was landed inthe nightun-

der the command of major general Parti-

fon ; by his exertions and good arrange-

ments,feronded by the chearful labour of

thetroops, a battery ofcannon and mortais

was opened at live the next morning on

te fun mit of this difficult rock ; their ef-

fect was for perceived as well as that of

the gales. General Vaughan , appearing

at this time in the rear of the fort, pre

vented the retreat which the enemy were

concerting. Under thefe circumstances

they fines dered the fort, on being pro-

miled hun ane treatment. Thefuccels of

this expedition bliged the rebels to make

a detour of ninety miles across the moun-

tains to communicate with the country

east of Hudfon's River.

Notwith landing the great importance

of Verpla ks and Stoney Point and that

they were strongly garrifoned, the rebels

On the night of the 15th of June, fuddenly

affaulted and carr ei the lives at Stoney

Pon ; the greater part of the garrifon,

confifting of the 17th regiment of foot,

the grenadier company of the 71ft regi-

ment, a company of the loyal Americans,

and a ſmall detachment of the royal artil-

lery under the command of lieutenant co

lonel Johnfon , of the 7th regment, were

either killed or taken . The enemy im-

mediately began a heavy cannonade with

Co gun from Stoney Point upon lieute-

9 colonel Webiter, who commanded

a Verplanks ; at the fame time he was in-

fine i that a confiderable force was in

his ear, who, if they did not mean to at-

tack him from that quarter, at leaſt would

make his retreat, fhould he be driven to

that extremity, very difficult.

h

Upon the fit intelligence received of

prze of thefe important pofts by

y Carton at New York, he crSH

dered t av to advance to Dobb's Fer-

5), pulling forward the cavalry, and

Ise light trups , to the banks of the

Croton River, to awe heenen y in'any at-

tempt by and garnit Verplaiks . Baga-

a creneral Sm was in the mean time

embarked with three regiments forthe re-

lief ofVerplanks, or the recovery of Stony

Point. On his arrival within fight ofthe

latter place, the enemy abandoned it with

precipitation , and fome circumstances of

disgrace.

After this unfortunate affair Sir Henry

Clinton difpatched general Tryon, in

hopes to draw general Waſhington from

the strongpoft he occupied in the moun-

tains of Connecticut. Not being able to

eccomplish his defign, he destroyed the

public ftores, fome veffels and ord

nance at Newhaven ; burnt the villages

of Fairfield and Norwalk, to refent the

fire of the rebels from the houses ; drove

the main body of the rebels from a place

called the Northern Heights ; deftroyed

the falt pans, magazine, and Itores : alter

which they re-imbarked , and returned

without moleftation to New-York.

General Sir Henry Clinton having

thought it neceflary for his majesty's fer-

vice, to eſtabliſh a post on the river Pen-

obfcot, colonel M'Lean, about the be-

ginning of June, arrived in that river

with a detachment of 450 rank and file of

the 47th regiment, an oo of the 82d.

On their arrival, the difficulties of clearing

the woods, landing provifions and ſtores,

and placing them in fafety, made it the

22d of July before the intended fort could

be marked out. On the 21st of July the

colonel received advice of a confiderable

armament having failed from Boston, ſer

the purpoſe of reducing the garrifon : two

of the baftions of the intended fort were

then untouched, and the remaining two

with the curtains, were in no part above

four or five feet in height, and twelve in

thickness ; the ditch in moft parts not

above three feet in depth, no platforms

laid, nor any artillery mounted : bow-

ever, relying on the zeal and ardour

which appeared in all tanks, they laid

afide all thoughts of finishing it , and em-

ployed themſelves in putting the pot in

the beft pofture of defence the fhortness of

the time would admit of. His majeffy's

fhips Albany, North, and Neuvilus, were

in the river, the commanders of which

joined their efforts for their mutual fatety,

On the 25th the enemy's fleet, to the

number of thirty- feven fail, appeared in

fight, and at two in the afternoon, ther

amed veffeis began cannonading the hips

of war and a battery of four twelve

pounders, which was thrown up on the

banks of the river, for t e protection &

the fhipping. The warmth with which it

was returned, foon obliged them to retire,

and anchor off the west end of the penin-
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fula on which they were pofted, and about

the middle of which our fort was intended

to be made. On the 26th they renewed

their attack on the fhips, but with the

= fame fuccefs . The commander had pre-

viouſly intrenched the ifthmus which con

nects the peninfula with the main, and as

the fhipping guarded the entrance of the

river, he was in no pain for their landing

at any other part but the weft end, where

the natural ftrength of the ground gave

him room to hope he fhould be able to

protract the timeto fome length. On the

night of the 25h , and during the 26th

and 27th, they accordingly made feveral

attempts to land, but were conftantly re-

pulfed by our picquet, confifting of a cap

tain and 80 men ; and another party of

70 men, poſted in a fleche, at hand to

fupport the picquet. However, on the

morningofthe 28th, under cover of a ve-

ry heavy cannonade, they effected their

purpofe, and obliged the picquet to retire

to the fort, before the garrifon had any

intelligence of their being landed, owing

to the ferjeantwho was fent bythe captain

lofing his way in the woods. This

obliged the colonel to withdraw all his

our-pofts, and confine his attention to

Arengthening his works . On the 30th the

enemy opened a battery at about 750

yards diftance, and a few days after an-

other, about 50 yards nearer; from both

which they cannonaded us brifkly, and

which continued with great ſpirit on both

fides to the 12th of August , when a de-

ferter came in and informed the garrifon,

that the rebels intended attacking the

fhips and storming the fort, at the fame

time, on the enfuing day ; but the un-

expected arrival of a fleet of fix frigates
from New York, under the command of

Sir George Collier, obliged them to make

1 precipitate flight, and to take ſhelter on

board their fhipping.
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enemies could infpire . Two of the enemy's

fleet (viz. the Hunter and Defence) made

an unfuccefsful attempt to get off by the

weftpaffage of Long Island ; but failing in

that, the Hunter ran on fhore with every

fail (tanding, and the Defence hid herſelf

in a ſmall inlet , where the anchored, both

intending to puth out to fea as foon as it

was dark. Lieutenant Mackey, of the

Raifon, able, being fent, and so men,

to board the Hunter, they fucceeded

without lofs, though many fhots were

fired at them by the rebel crew from the

woods.

"

The king's fhips continued their pur-

fuit of the rebel fleet up the river Penob-

fcot, and confiderable hazard attended

this part of the chace, from the extreme

narrowness of the river, from the ſhoals ,

and from the flaming fhips on each fide.

The Hampden, of 20 guns , finding her-

felf fo clofely befet as not to be able to

run afhore, furrendered. All the rest of

the rebel fleet ( amongſt which a beautiful

frigate called the Warren, of 32 guns,

18 and 12 pounders ) together with 24 fail

of tranfports, were blown up and de-

ftroyed . The lofs of the Americans,

which attended every part of this expedi-

tion, in value, was probably greater than

upon any other occafion fince the begin-

ning of the war.
It is fit we fhould now turn our atten-

tion to the important tranfactions in the

provinces of Georgia and Carolina . The

latter end of April general Prevost , hav-

ing received information that the rebel

general Lincoln, (who till then had oc-

cupied a poſition on the north fide of Sa-

vannah river) had marched with the beſt

part of his troops towards Augufta, with

a defign to penetrate into Georgia, to pro-

tect a meeting of the rebel delegates, to

oblige Lincoln to quit his project , and to

procure provifions for the army, he was

Sir George Collier loft no time in im- induced to penetrate into Carolina . The

mediately proceeding up Penobscot bay ; corps of obfervation of the rebel army

and the next morning ( 14th Auguít) being about 2000 men, chiefly militia,

about eleven o'clock, the rebel fleet pre- under the command of brigad er Moul-

ented themselves to our view, drawn up trie, furpifed to fee the British troops

in a crefcent across the river, and feemed emerging f om fwamps deened impaffable,

nclined to difpute the paffage : their refo- were fru k with fuch a panic as to make

ution,however, foon failed them , and an but a weak refidance at the feveral trong

snexpected and ignominious fight took paffes through which they had to país in

place. TheBlonde, Virginia, and Galatea, pursuit of them , and fled with the greatest

were at this time advanced about three hurry and confternation towards Charles-

niles a- head ; nevertheless, without wait- To vn. The enemy were fo well per-

ng to form the squadron, he made the fig- fuaded that the British forces only meantto

al for battle, and for a general chafe ; the

king's fhips followed them with all the ea-

gerneſs which a defire of deftroying their

forage the country, that it was fome days

after the progrefs of the royal army into

South Carolina, before general Lincoln

30 21 could
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could be perfuaded to retreat , and cometo

the affiftance of Charles Town, to the relie!

of which he immediately detached a body

of infantry, mounted for the purpose of

dispatch ; and after collecting all the mi-

litia of the upper parts of the country,

proceeded himself towards Dorchetter. By

that time the British army had arrived off

Charles Town, notwithſtanding the num

ber of rivers, creeks , and fwamps, together

with other natural impediments of the

country. Lieutenant colonel Prevolt ,

who commanded the advance, had orders

to fummon the town to furrender ; but

the want of a naval force to co-operate

with the army, and of battering artillery ,

together with the approach of general

Lincoln's army, actuated the town in the

propofal they made of a neutrality for

their province ; and the refufal of the ge-

nerous offers made to them, if they would

furrender the numerous artillery mounted

on their lamparts, the fhipping and gallies

covering and flanking their lines, and

the fmall number of our forces fit for

duty, being under 2000, made the gene

ral refolve to return to the fouth fide of

Afhfield River, where a part of the troops

had been left to fecure the paffage of that

river, and the retreat of the army, if ne-

ceflary. A few days afterwards the army

took poft on St. John's Ifland, 12 miles

from Charles Town, where they received

a fupply of ammunition and provifions,

of which they were in great want.

tance to expect to come up with them on

the foot. Lieutenant colonel Maitiand,

who commanded there, had with him the

firit battalion 71t, then much reduc d,

weak battalion of Heffia s . and the re-

fugees of North and Sath Carolina,

amounting in the whole to abou: 80 men,

who all behaved with coolness and bra-

very. The enemy loft a colonelf artil

lerv, much efteemed among ft them, "bout

28 officers of offerent ranks , and bets cen

3 and 400 killed and wounded . The

troops, after remaining three days longer

or at ground, at alt abandoned it, and

arrived at Port Royal Illan 1 , where a

corps was left fuficient to act at al

times upon the detentive, and occafi

unally to harrais the quart rs of the

enemy, and thofe parts of the province

that are acceffible to our galles and boats

from the bay of St. Helena. The gene-

ral not thinking it eligible to extend the

poft of the army far to the weftward, re-

turned with the remainder of the army to

Savannah, having no intelligence of the

formidable enemy who was thortly to ap-

pear before that place, and who was to

give a new and ſtrange turn to the circum-

itances of the war.

In the beginning of September, the

French fleet, under the command of the

count D'Estaing, confifting of twentyfail

of the line, two of 50 guns, and eleven

frigates, arrived on the coaft , having a

large body oftroops, purpofely for the re-

The feafon of the year was much duction of Georgia. D'Eftaing having

against any farther operations of the troops previously diſpatched two ships of the line

at this time ; the exceffive heat having and three frigates, to Charles Town, to

rended them fickly, notwithſtanding the announce his coming, and to prepare the

plenty of refreshments they procured . The rebel force by fea and land to join him ;

army was chiefly employed in removing thefe two ships of the line and frigates

from one ifland to another, and in eftab- were feen from Tybee the 3d of Septem-

lihing pofts intended to be occupied du ber, and eafily known to be French.

ring the great heat, and the fickly feafon : The fame day 41 fail were diſcovered to

however, on the 20th of June, after every the fouthward of Tybee plying to the

preparation had been made to abandon windward : major general Prevolt on their

the poft on the main at Stoney Ferry, and appearance went to work with every exer-

to quit the island of St. John's, the ene- tion to increate the fortifications of the

my's whole force attacked that poft with town : difpatches were fent to colonel

8 pieces ofcannon, and 5000 men . Their Maitland, who was pofted with part of

attack was at firft fpirited, but the good the army at Port Royal Inland, and to

countenance of the troops, and the five of captain Chriſtian of his majeſty's ſhip Vi-

the armed flat that covered the left flank gilant, to repair to Savannah as foon as

of cur polt, just as the troops were ferry poffible with the troops, ſhips, and gallies

ing over to reinforce it, obliged the enemy there. On the 9th of September the whole

to retreat. A favourable opportunity of French feet anchored off the bar, and

purfuing, and giving them a fevere check, next day four French frigates came to

was loft for the want of the hories, which Tybee anchorage. It was determined on

had been fent away two or three days be- their approach, to run up the river with

fore ; and before the troops arrived on the king's fhips , and to join the naval

the ground, they had got too great a dif- force with the general's for thedefence of

the



D'Eftaing fummons the Town to furrender.

the town. At this time the French were

fending troops from their fhips , in fmall

craft from Charles, Town , which were

landed in launches at Bowley, 13 miles

from Savannah , under cover of four gal

hes and three frigates.

war.
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a boom laid across , to prevent the enemy

fending down fire- rafts among the fhip-

ping, or landing troops in our rear.

The French having now made regular

approaches, and finished their batteries of

mortais and cannon near enough to the

works, on the 31 of October, at mid-

large mortars at day-break they alfo

opened with thirty-feven pieces of heavy

cannon, landed from the feet, and fired

on the lines and batteries with great fury.

This lafted day and night until the morn

ing of the 9th, when finding little notice

taken of their thot and shells , at day-break

they ftormed, with their whole force, the

count D'Etaing at their head . This at-

tempt proved most fatal to them, for they

met with fo fevere are pulfefrom only three

hundred men, affifted by the grape fhot

from the batteries, that from this day

they worked with indefatigable labour to

carry off their cannon and mortars . Onthe

night of the 17th they entirely quitted

their works , retreated to their boats, and

embarked under convoy of their gallies.

General Lincoln , with the rebel army, re-

treated up the country with great precipi-

tation, burning every bridge behind him;

and his army was totally difperfed.

From the 10th to the 16th of Septem-

ber great quantities of cannon and am- night, opened their bomb battery of nine

muition were landed at Savannah, in

veffels fent by the general for that pur-

pole, from the Fowey and Rofe fhips of

The feamen belonging to thefe vef-

fels were appointed to different batteries,

and the marines incorporated with the

6oth regiment. Captain Moncrief, prin-

cipal engineer, was indefatigable night

and day, railing new works and batteries,

and in paying every attention to increate

the defence of the town , which aftonithed

the enemy, who nowfummoned the gene-

ral to furrender the town to the arms of

his moft Chriftian majefty ; D'Estaing,

who fent the fummons, at the fame time

acquainting the commander that his

troops were the fame who had fo recently

ftormed and conquered the Grenades ; and

that their courage and prefent ardour was

fo great, that any works which were

railed, or any oppofition that could be

made, would be of no import, Not inti-

midated with this language, the gallant

general (for form's fake, and in expecta-

tion of a large reinforcement from Beau- rebel force confifted of above 3000 men,

fort, which happily arrived at a critical beides fome hundreds of free blacks and

moment) called a meeting of field and fea mulattoes taken on board in the Weft

officers , when it was refolved to take Indies . The lofs of the British forces was

At the only one captain and 15 rank and file
24 hours to confider of it.

expiration of that time, the count D'Ef- killed, and a captain, 3 fubalterns, and

taing had his final anfwer, that the troops 35 wounded : that of the enemy exceeded

were unanimoufly determined to defend 1200 killed and wounded , among the lat-

ter were count d'Estaing, M. de Fontagne,the town to the last man.

major-general count Polafky, fince dead,

and ſeveral others of diftinction .

only officer killed of the British, was the

gallant captain Taws, of the dragoons ,

and who nobly fell with his fword in the

body of the third he had killed with his

own hand.

"

The land forces on board D'Estaing's

fleet amounted to about 5500 men . The

The
It being apprehended the enemy's fhips

might come too near the town , and annoy

the rear of our lines , it was judged expe-

dient to fink a number of veffels to flop

the paffage : his majeſty's fhip Rofe, mak-

ing at this time feventeen inches water an

hour, and her men , guns , and ammuni-

Thus was an end, for the prefent, hapā
tion being on shore, fhe was thought the

moft eligible, as her weight would keep pily put to the ambitious deligns of our

ber across the channel, when lighter vei- enemies , by a force fo inferior, that mere

fels could not, owing to the rapidity of prefervation was the fummit of their hope ;

the current and hard fandy bottom , which and when thewhole circumftances are con-

prevented the ticking faft where they lidered, there never was a defence of fo

were funk. The Savannah armed fhip, much difficulty conducted with more ſtea-

purchased for the king's fervice by orderly perseverance, or accomplished with

of commodore Sir James Wallace fome more vigour and ability ; yet all thefe dif-

time before, was fourtled and funk alfo ; ficulties were furmounted by the genius

four transports were funk befides , which of the commander in chief, the gallantry

blocked up the channel ; feveral fmaller of the officers, andthe bravery of the Bri-

veffels were alfo funk above the town, and tifh troops . It is hoped this defeat will

con-
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convince ourenemies of the folly ofinter- liged to cu: a level place below, as the

pog in a quarrel between fubjects and cattle could not ftand upon the flope.

the foverei ; and it is row in the bo- The full name of this rema kable for-

fom of face, whetherFrance or Great Bri- tified hill , is Knockfarrilnaphtar, which

tain thall give law to America.

(To be continued.)

Abstract of an A count of fome remarkable an-

cient Runs, lat i did in the HIGH-

LANDS andasthern Porsof COPLAND.

I am told by gentlemen killed in the

Galic language, is Fing.i's Place on

Knockfarril, this being the name of the

bill.

The tradition of the common people

concerning this place, is, that it was the

habitation of giants ; and that he chief

of these giants was Ree Phian M'Coul,

By JOHN WILLIAMS, Mineral Engi- which, I am told, mears king Fingal

neer.

(Continued from Page 400.)

the fon of Coul.

The next vitrified fort I will point out

to you, is on the hill of Craig - Phadrick,

immediately above the houfe of Muir-

toun , two miles weft of Inverness

There is one thing here, peculiar only

to this ruin, which I have not yet feen

on any other fortified hill ; viz . There

are here diftin&t ruins oftwovitrified walls

quit round the inclosed area, and three

at the entrance on the east end ; but itis

common in other places of this kind, to

have additional works at the entry.

AT the out fkirts of thefe ruins, and at
the bottom of the hill below, there is a

great quantity of large ftones of all fizes

and fhapes, which have not been touched

by fire ; from which it appears to me,

there has been fome fort of tone buildings

going round, on the outfide of the vitri

hed walls and I imagine thefe dry ftone

buildings have been railed onthe fouth fide

only,with a proper fpace between them and

thevitrified walls , forthe purpoſe of keep-

ing in, and fecuring their cattle from

their enemies. One great reafon why I

think fo, is, that when cutting into

the outwork at the weft end of Knock

farril, I faw, under the ruins, a ftratum

of dung, about three inches deep, preffit is fo low, that I cannot think it was

ed hard by the weight of the ruins. This

ftratum of dung continued for many

yards, as we advanced .

Theinnerwallhere appears tohave been

very high and itrong ; but, on the contrary,

the outer wall feems to me, never to

have been of any great height. It is

founded on the bare, folid rock, about

fix or eight paces from the inner wall ;

goes quite round, but what remains of

defigned for defence, unless it was to fe-

cure their cattle, which I imagine it was

intended for, as I do not remember to

have feen any dry ftone ruins here.

I faw a good deal of this outer wall,

feeming to me entire, sticking to the

firm, bare rock, where it was first run,

not above four or five feet high, but it

must have been fomewhat higher.

I have obferved the remains of dry

ftone ruins going round fome part ofthe

outfide of all the vitrified forts I have

feen, and always at fome little distance

from the vitrified ruins ; and , to the beft

of my memory, they are on the fouth
fide of the ruins of the fort, where the

I cannot help looking upon what re-

fituation will admit of it : they are al- mains entire of this low vitrified wall,

ways fure to be on the flatteft fide of the as the greatest curiofity of any ruins in

hill, for the eaſe of the cattle ftanding Europe.

or lying, and on the funny fide, if pof-

fible, for their comfort. And I have

frequently obferved, that where there

was not room enough on the level area

above, to have this dry flone inclofure

without the furrounding vitrified wall,

on the fummit, they have made a large

ditch on that fide of the hill which has

the eaficft flope ; and on the outside of

thefe ditches, there are every where dry

ftone ruins , which makes it evident to

me, that thefe outer fences have been to

fecure their cattle. Where they had not

room on the level above, they were ob-

3

This is a fpecimen in little of the vi-

trified walls, not fallen to total ruin,

which may help to give an idea of what

fort of ftructures they were, that have

produced fuch vaft, though undiftin-

guifhable ruins.

About twelve or fourteen miles from

Inverness, there are other two of these

fortified hills, called Caſtle-Finlay, two

miles north- eaft, and Dun Evan, two

miles fouth-west of the Caftle of Calder,

in the fhire of Nairn.

I have feen a fmall vitrified ruin , three

miles from Fort-Auguftus, which I

think
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think is called Tor- dun Caftle ; and a ftones and gravel, like the ſea beach, ce-

much more confiderable one, on the westmented together with lime, and fome

fide of Gleneves, in Lochaber, about

three miles on the fouth fide of the garri

fon of Fort William.

iron.

This fot of tone is easily run down

with a ftrong fire ; and I have obferved

in other places, where the rock was lefs

of this kind, and had not much lime in

the composition of the tone, that the vi-

The forts I have already ennumerated

are fituated in the Highlands and north.

I will now beg leave, to lead you at once

as far fouth as the caſtle- hill of Finaven.trification feemed not to he fo well done,

The vitrified ruins at Fmayen, are a-

bout a fhort mile on the weft fide of the

kirk of Aberlemny, about half a mile

north of the public road, half way be-

tween Brechin and Forfar, in the hire

of Angus,

The area within walls here, is the

longeft I have yet feen, being about a

hundred and fifty paces long, and thirty

fix broad. Before I faw this place, I was

very curious to know if there were any

of thele extraordinary ruins fouth of

the Grampians. This one latisfied me

in that point. I make no doubt of many

more being found, if I had time to

fearch for them. Now I am anxious to

know, if there be any of them on the

fouth of the Forth, and in other parts

of the island . The following hints may

affift thofe, whofe curiofity may lead

them to fearch for thefe antiquities.

Many of the fortified hills are about

the height of Arthur's feat, near E-

dinburgh ; fome of them a little higher,

and fome lower. The vitrified ruins of-

ten appear at a distance, crowning the

head of the hill, like fome fort of an

inclofure which one cannot understand

the meaning of. The fortified hills are

generally very fteep on one or more of

the fides . If a great head of large

ftones are feen , near the head of fuch a

hill , or going round any part of the

fides of it, they fhould examine the fum-

mit with great care and accuracy ; for

in fome places the vitrified ruins are

nearly all grown over with heath and

grafs, and often appear, at first fight,

likethe ruins of fome earth or fod build-

ings, which, perhaps, is one reafon

why there extraordinary ruins were not

discovered fooner.

With regard to the conftruction of

thefe vitrified walls , it must be oblerved

in the first place, that, the rock of all the

fortified hills I have yet feen, is more or

lefs of that coagulated kind, commonly

called the plumpudding rock. The rock

onthe head of Knockfariil, and half way

down, is fo ftrong a species of it, thatit

appears like vaft ftrata of water-rounded

as the ruins in fuch places appear like

calcined ftones and alhes , with here and

there a fragment ticking together, to

make me fure it is the ruins of a vitri-

fied building.

Mr. Wat, engineer, obferves , that

the rock of which the mountain confifts,

is of a granite fpecies, but not an uni-

form to e. It is compofed principally

of round water-worn pieces of a red

granite, mixed with pieces of a stone

which I cl ! granulated quartz, which

are enerly of a greyish colour ; and

alfo with pieces of the common quartz.

The whole is cemented together , and

the interstices filled up, by a coarſe

fand of the red granite .

The materials of which, upon exami-

nation, he found the walls to be com-

pofed, greatly refemb'e , he fays, the

cinders or clinkers produced in a lime-

kiln, being, in fome parts, a vitrified

fpongy mals, with a gluffy lui face ; and,

in other places , when it has been broke

into for a ſmall death , you may fee cal-

cined, though unvitified matters mixed

in large pieces among the pongy flag.

It is evidently the native rock, vitrified

and the granite parts feem to be the only

ones which have come into fufion, and

have formed the flag.

That a very strong fire will melt the

ftones, is a fact of which the udeft of

nations might have frequent experience;

but till it is difficult to conceive how

they could erect fuch vaft buildings, run

and compacted together, by the force of

fire.

I am inclined to imagine that they

raiſed two parallel dykes of earth or

fods, in the direction or course of their

intended wall or building ; and left a

fpace between them, juft wideenough for

the wall. I fuppofe theie two parallel

dykes the groove, or mould in which

they were to run their wall. This groove

between the two dykes I fuppote they

packed full of fuel , on which they would

lay a proper quantity of the materials to

be vitrified . There is no doubt but a hot

fire would melt down the tones, efpeci-

ally
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ally if they were of the plumpudding | derftand how those who erected thefe

kind , and uottoo large. And the frameworks, got the materials neceflary for their

of earth would keep the materials, when purpoles.

in fufion, from running without the

breadth of their intended wall.

This being the foundation, I fuppofe

they have added new fires , and more ma-

terials, and failed their mould of earth
by degrees, till they brought the whole

to the intended height, and then have

removed the earth from both fides the

vitrified wall.

I am confident, from the appearance

of the ruins, that the materials were run

down by the fire, in fome fuch method

as this. In all the fections of the la: ger

and maller fragments of the v trified

rums I have feen, I never faw the lealt

appearance of a stone being laid in any

particular way. I never faw a large stone

in any fragment of theſe ruins : nor any

ftone, nor piece of a tone, that was not

aff &ted by the fire, and fome part of it

Vitrified and all the bits of itune that

appear in theſe fragments, appear just as

we would fuppofe they would fall down

in the fire, when the materials were in a

ftate of fufion.

The HISTORY of Mifs CLEVELAND.

MR. CLEVELAND in the early part

of life was engaged in a commercial

house in Oporto , which proving very

lucrative, and his health being in a de

clining ftate, he retired from buſineſs, and

fettled in a ple fant village near the me-

tropolis. His family confifted of his wife, a

daughter, twosons, and a youngPortugueſe

gentleman, whofe father, on his death-

bed, recommended the care of his fon's

education and future interefts to Mr.

Cleveland, who brought him to his own

houfe, and placed him afterwards at Eton,

being intended for the study of the law.-

At the vacations, Mr Cleveland's houfe

was his home, and he was confidered as

one of the family. Mits Cleveland and

her brothers were placed in boarding-

fchools in the adjacent villages . When

Sophia Cleveland had attained to fixteen

years, her parents took her home. Tho'

The ingenious Dr. Jofeph Black, the could not be called a beauty, ſhe was

profeffor of chemiftry in the univer- a fhowy, pretty girl : her complexion was

fity of Edinburgh, thinks it very pro dazzling ; her auburn treffes sported in

bable, that they were executed in waving ringlets, and her fine hazle eyes

fome fuch manner as is here imagined. were full of foftnefs, though at the fame

He adds, there are in moft parts of time quick and piercing, and fo expref-

Scotland, different kinds of ſtone, five of the turn of her mind, that it was

which can, without much difficulty, be eafy to perceive her predominant paffion

melted, or foftened by fire, to fuch a de- was a love of conquest, and an ardent

gree, as to make them cohere together. detire of admiration . She was , indeed,

Such isthe grey ftone, called whin-ftone, without the leaft tin&ture of affectation ;

which, for some time paft, has been her features were tolerable ; her ſtature ra

carried to London to pave the treets.ther below the middle fize, and though her

Such alfo is the granite, or moor - ftone, air was not ungraceful , yet her extreme

which is applied to the fame ufe, and vivacity gave more of the idea of pert-

pieces of which are plainly viſible in fome nefs, than of ar:lefs elegance-yet her

fpecimens of thele vitrified walls, which I perfon on the whole, was fuch as never

received from my friends. There are alfo failed to attract the notice of the other

many lime tenes , which, in confequence fex ; and as that kept her in continual

of their containing certain proportions of good-humour with berfelf, the was good-

fand and clay, are very fufible : and there humoured to all about her. Her pa-

is no doubt, that and tone, and pudding- rents were worthy and pious, but from a

ftone, when they happen to contain cer. contracted education, their piety degene-

tain proportions of iron , mixed with the rated into that rigid severity which con-

land and gravel of which they are conuers the livelineis of youth as almoft

pofed, mult have the fame quanty. Anful- and, as they lived retired, and faw

pedding in compo ed i pezes of gra-

Bre, mult receffarily have it.

little company, it is not to be wondered

ar, th t Scphia was in no halte to re-

There is abundance of one or other of turn lone ; nor to find that Sebaftian

thete kid of one in many paris Lopez, her father's ward, was to be re-

Scotland ; and as the whole comitry was nice & from Eton, to finiſh his ſtudies in

anciently a forcft , and the greater part of London, as the imagined he would be a

it overgrown with wood, it is caly to un- fiequent vifitor. Sebaftian was just eigh-

teen j
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teen ; of a pleafing figure, tall, genteel,

and elegant to a perfect fymmetry of

features, was added a blooming com-

plexion ; his large blue eyes were full of

fweetneſs and fparkling intelligence ;

and he wore his fine flaxen hair in the

moft careless, yet becoming manner.

To the most engaging perfon he joined all

the genteel accomplishments . Indeed, he

had facrificed more to the graces than the

ftudy of the law-and was in all refpects

qualified for a difciple of Lord Chefter

field. His addrefs was irrefiftible : armed

at all points for conqueft, did this dan-

gerous youth arrive at his guardian's villa ,

after a year's abfence ; and was ſurpriſed

at the improvements that year had created

in the perfon of Sophia, who was no lefs

inchanted by feeing him fo elegantly

lovely-but knowing the temper of his

guardians, he behaved in their prefence

withthe utmoſt referve ; and adopted fo

many prudential maxims, that they be-

gan to hope Sophia could be in no dan-

ger from his intentions. A difappoint-

ment happening in refpect to the gentle-

man with whom he was to be placed,

made it neceffary for him to continue a

few weeks with his guardian ; but though

by his artful behaviour he threw them ,

in fome meaſure, off their guard, they

were too well acquainted with the difpo-

fition of their daughter, ever to give them

opportunityfor much private converfation,

though Sebaftian availed himſelf of every

moment he could fteal , to declare the ar-

dent paffion which fhe had infpired. So-

phia heard his vows with no reluctant

ear :"her ruling foible was indulged, and

hervanity and inexperience could not fug-

geft a doubt that his paffion might be

affected- in truth , he had no ferious love

for her. She was a pretty girl he was

a man of gallantry ; of an amorous dif-

polition, and too fine a gentleman to con-

fider feduction as criminal, though prac-

tifed on the child of his beft friend .

Matters were in this fituation , when Mrs.

Cleveland received a fummons to attend

the lasthours of a beloved filter , who lived

at fome diftance. As M Cleveland had

poor health, her husband accompanied

her-but not before they had given ftrict

orders to a woman fervant who had lived

with them many years, to be mindful not

to leave Sophia alone with Sebaftian, and

to be particularly careful to fleep with

her at the fame time they directed an

honeft gardener in the neighbourhood to

Heep in the houfe, as a fecurity from

thieves . But Mrs. Eleanor had ungent
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bufinefs of her own, for having long had

a penchant for the gardener, and his attach-

ment to herbeing mutual, theyhad agreed

to be married privately the following Sun-

day; but this abfence of the mafter and

miftrefs was a temptation not to be re-

fifted, and the ring and licence having

been prepared before, they thought it best

not to wait till Sunday, as delays might

be dangerous . Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland

fetting out early in the morning rendered

the ſcheme very practicable-Sophia was

unavoidably in the fecret, and agreed to

keep it, on condition that Sebaftian and

herſelfmightbe prefent at the ceremony-

this was complied with, and the bride

was fo engroffed by her new fituation

that the forgot the injunctions of her

miftrefs, and gave Sebaftian and Sophia

fufficient opportunity to interchange their

profeffions of tenderness. Sebaſtian was

not idle taking a prayer-book, he pro-

pofed to Sophia, by way of paffing their

time, that they fhould act over the mar-

riage ceremony as they had just feen it

performed ; and that they fhould through

the day reprefent the character of a bride

and bridegroom. Sophia laughed, and

confented ; and under thofe feigned cha-

racters, they vowed eternal loveand fide-

lity to each other. Sophia, though in-

difcreet, was virtuous from principle, nor

did her artlefs and inexperienced mind

harbour a fuggeftion that Sebaſtian had a

thought to her difhonour.-When it was

time to retire to reft the artful youth

mentioned to her, in terms as delicate

as poffible, that he expected ſhe would

now realize the fictitious fcene they had

been all day performing-fhe rallied, and

laughed ; but finding him ferious , the

began to be alarmed ; nor could all his

fophiftry, ( though he convinced her they

were married in the fight of heaven) pre-

vail, till they thould receive the fanction

of human laws on their plighted vows.

Sebaftian did not expect fuch refiftance,

nor would he defift from his importuni-

ties, till fhe eagerly declared her intention.

of diſcovering the whole affair to Eleanor

and her husband. At length they fepa-

rated, and Sophia the next day appeared

referved and diftant. Sebaftian bad'art'

enough to regain her favour, and as they

were fitting in the evening, in an arbour

in the garden, Mrs. Cleveland, who had

arrived juft time enough to receive her

fifter's laft adieu, and immediately re-

turned, furpriſed the lovers in an attitude

rather too tender, as Sebaftian was hold

ing Sophia in his arms, and fealing fome

3 P Loft
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foft vows on her unreluctant lips . Mrs. | He intreated permiffion to vifit her,butfie

66

Cleveland haughtily ordered her daughter acquainted him, her father was averfe to

to followher to her chamber ; which the any thing of the kind, and if they had

obeyed in confufion , and filently attended interviews, they muſt be ftolen . Frank

to a fevere lecture on her indifcretion and fighed, and a plan was laid for their con-

forward behaviour. Sophia was filent, verfing at the bottom of the garden, and

from inability to excufe her conduct.. as their interviews must be very ſhort,

Eleanor was reprimanded-the marriage they agreed to fupply that deficiencyby

difclofed-and the bride difmiffed . Se- writing on Frank's fide. A maid fervant,

baftian was fent to the Temple the day more prudent than her young lady, dif-

following ; and Mrs. Cleveland fretted fo covered this intercourfe, and acquainted

much on account of Sophia's imprudence, her miftrefs, who was exasperated with

as to bring on a nervous fever, which Sophia, confined her to her chamber,
confined her to her room. Mr. Cleve- with only her needle, and a few books.

land at the fame time was vifited with the But Mifs was ingenious-Eleanor's buf-

gout, and he was in the fame chamber : band worked frequently in the garden ;

Sophia paid them the moft tender and and under Sophia's chamber,window was

unremitting affiduities.- She at length a penthouſe covered with flate. She took

found meaus to inform Sebaftian of her off a piece, and wrote on the flate with

fituation by the help of Eleanor, and re. the point of her fciffars , the following

peating her vows of fidelity, folicited his words : " I am confined, fend me pen,

correfpondence through the fame channel . ink, and paper, by the bearer. "-" " To

He was foon after obliged to attend his FRANCIS CONWAY, Efq. "-fhe let down

guardian on fome bufinels of importance, the flate with a ſtring, the gardener took

and was of neceffity introduced into the it to Mr. Conway, and returned with an

fick chamber. He was feated between inkhorn, containing pens , ink, and wa-

Mr. and Mis. Cleveland- Sophia waited fers, with a quire of paper, which the

behind her mother's chair-on taking received ; and as Mr. Conway was very

fome papers out of his pocket-book, Se- liberal to the gardener, their corref

baftian dropped the letter he had received pondence was carried on with great fe-

from Sophia, nperceived by all but Mrs. crecy.- As Frank meant only to

Cleveland, who thinking the fuperfcrip- divert himself, his letters were filled with

tion was in her daughter's hand, fet her lamentations at being deprived of the

foot on it, and, dropping her handker- luftre of her beauties ; and quotations

chief, took it up unobferved-When the from the amorous poets, & c. and Sophia's

had opportunity to examine the contents, ran much in the fame ftile . Mr. Cleve-

her vexation was increafed . Being fear- land, fearing his daughter's health would

ful of irritating fo enterprifing a fpirit, fuffer by confinement, determined to fee

The contented herself with gently remnon- Mr. Conway, and enquire into the na-

strating on her imprudent conduct, and ture of his pretenfions . He did fo, and

feiting before her the confequences that Frank politely told him, that he was very

would tooprobably attend it. She alfo for- unhappy that Mifs Cleveland ſhouldhave

bid Eleanor to come to the houfe, took all incurred the difpleaſure of her parents on

writing materials from Sephia, and ftrictly his account ; although he was a very

charged the fervants not to aflift her in lovely girl, he had not at prefent any

any clandeftine correfpondence. Among thoughts of marriage, and had too nice

their few vifitors, were the two amiable a fenie of honour to entertain any in-

daughters of a Mr. Conway, who came tentions to her difadvantage . Mr. Cleve-

to congratulate Mrs. Cleveland on her land had no doubt but his daughter had

Recovery, and intreated Mifs fhould re- been very forward, but defired that for

turn the viit very early . This was com- the future all copnexion between the fa-

plied with, and Sophia was there intro- milies fhould drop ; this was agreed on,

duced to their brother Frank, who was but the envenomed tongue of flan-

jult arrived from the univerfity. Frank der was not fo eafily filenced its wkif-

Lad a good figure, a gallant air, and gen- pers circulated the imprudence of Sophia

teel audrefs . He foon perceived the dif- at every tea table in the village , and Mr.

pofition of his fair vifitor, and determined Cleveland thought proper to retire to an-

to turn it to his amufement; after tea, other, where they remained two years

walking was propofed ; he attached him- without any thing material to interrupt

felf to the delighted Sophia, who had no their tranquility; and the parents think-

doubt buthe was a captive to her charms.ing their daughter had attained a greater

Mare
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Thare of prudence, began to be pretty mantua-maker in Weftminſter, and had

eafy about her. Mean - time, Sebaftian worked for Miſs Cleveland ; but her fa-

was immerfed in all the follies and vices ther apprehending Mrs. Chambers might

of the town . Deaf to every remonftrance connive at their correfpondence, forbid

from his guardian , or his preceptor, he his daughter to employ her. Soon after

Denied his the above vifit , Mr. Cleveland told So-

purfed his mad career.
guardian's houfe , he fill withed the fe- phia, that Sebaftian had fuddenly difap-

duction of Sophia, and frequently rode appeared, and no one could tell whither

and walked through the village, without he was gone, nor on what account-about

obtaining a fight of her. Accident, at the fame time Sophia wanted fome new

length, procured him the defired inter- apparel, and not liking the perfon who

view. Mr. Cleveland propofed to his worked for her, interceded for Mrs.

wife to pay a visit to their fons, in which Chambers to be again employed-perhaps

cafe they generally flept at the fchool . the wifhed to hear of Sebaftian ; however,

Mrs. Cleveland being not well, was re- her request was granted. She carried her

luctant, but maternal fondne's prevailed , filk to Mrs. Chambers, and after the pro-

and they fet out. Sebaftian had juſt per directions , aſked carelefly, when the

turned his horfe into the inn-yard when faw her coufin Sebaftian ? Mrs. Cham-

they paffed , without obferving him. He bers exclaimed, " Oh, Mifs Cleveland I

was more quick - fighted , and flew to the I hope I have feen him forthe last time

houfe, where Sophia was fitting in a front fuch a,villain ! I know you will be fe-

parlour at her needle . He leaned in at cret-I have a dreadful tale to unfold.”-

the window for a confiderable time in- Sophia promifed fecrecy, and being all

treating admittance, which the pofitively attention, Mrs. Chambers proceeded :-

" Mr. and Mrs. Buckley are perfons of
refufed-at laft , he rang the bell , ſhe ran

toorder the fervants not to open it, when worth and character, and ſpend their win-

he jumped in at the window-in vain ters in London . They have a fon, who

were all her arguments , he would not is the ornament of his fex ; and a daugh-

depart-when night came fhe was much ter, whofe perfonal attractions and men-

tal accomplishments render her the de-

diftreffed-fhe pretended to be terrified at
her parents not arriving, and determined light and admiration of all who know

not to fleep in the houfe with Sebastian. her uncommonly beautiful, and pof-

His behaviour, indeed, was not abfo- feffed of a large fortune, you will ima-

lutely rude, but his manner and conver- gine her fuitors were numerous ; but

fation were more free than was allowable whether the has found the fingle ſtate a

in their fituation . She had only one al - ftate of tranquil felicity, or has not yet

ternative, which was to alarm her neigh- feen the man who could induce her to

bours, but he was unwilling to be the

Lubject of public talk , and delayed as

long as poffible- fortunately for her,

while her parents were on their journey,

Mrs. Cleveland found herfelf fo ill,

that the perfuaded her husband to return

home, which they did, about their ufual

hour of retining to bed. Sophia was

greatly embarraffed ; fhe was pleafed at

the arrival of ber parents ; yet dreaded

their difcovering of her companion-there

was no back-door, and each muft pafs

through a narrow paffage, and muft un-

avoidably meet-Sebaftian lay down on

the floor, and Sophia taking a great coat

of her father's, threw it over him . As

Mr. Cleveland paffed he kicked it, and

ftumbled, faying peevifly to his daugh-

ter, Hang up that coar, it had nearly

thrown me down ."- Sophia obeyed ;

faying, fhe would make the outer door

fait , and difmiffed her lover. It ſhould

have been mentioned that Lopez had a

coufn of his mother's fide, who was a

change it, fhe is unmarried at twenty-

three. About three months ago her bro-

ther returned from his travels, and was

enchanted to find Amelia lovely beyond

defcription. Soon after he came home,

he attended his fifter to the theatre, to a

new play; but the fervant who was to fe-

cure places had made fome mistake, and

they could not gain admiffion . The Fa-

tal Marriage was performed at the other

houfe, and they agreed to attend the re-

prefentation . Sebaftian had met with a

fimilar difappointment, and entered the

box just before them . He was ſurpriſed

at the elegance and beauty of Amelia's

perfon, and immediately conceived fen-

timents to her difhonour. Being deter-

mined to liften to their converfation , he

affected an air of stupidity, and they

thinking their companion an inanimate

being, converfed without referve . Charies

Berkley intreated his fifter to accompany

him to a maſquerade in the next week.

She was very reluctant, as he had an

3 P 2
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cured fome water, returned to the feat

Her brother in the mean time having pre-

where he had left his fifter, and being

amazed to find her gone, fearched every

where to no purpofe-half diſtracted he

drove home, and enquiring at the doorfor

Amelia , and finding her not there, did

not dare appear before his parents, but

returned to the fcene of riot, which he

again vainly examined : he ſearched every

could gain no intelligence : again he went

carriage, enquired of every fervant, but

in a state of mind not to be defcribed.—

home ; again returned to the company,

The afflicted parents, finding by the fer-

vants, their daughter wasnot to be found,

every evil . When day began to dawn,

were immerfed in diftrefs, and
anticipated

the wicked Lopez bound a
handkerchief

led her to a coach, which drove to the

over the eyes of the injured Amelia, and

ftreet in which her father lived, and fet

lady rushed into the prefence of her dif

her down near his houfe. The unhappy

confolate parents, and after
acquainting

them with the cruelties fhe had expe-

rienced, gave herfelf a prey to grief and

melancholy.

idea that it was a diverfion ill calculated

to amufe her; but Charles being very

preffing, and the willing to oblige him ,

at laft confented. Sebaftian availed him-

felf of their difcourfe, and was careful

they fhould take no ftep without his

knowledge. On the day appointed he

habited himselfexactly like Mr. Berkley,

and followed them into the room , keep-

ing at a convenient dittance for his pur-

pofe . Amelia, as ſhe had predicted , was

foon weary, and at length diſguiled with

the motley multitude, and begged her
brother to retire . He afked her to walk

round once more : the faid he would reit

first, and fitting down , wifhed for a glafs

of a water. Charles went for it- Se-

baftian feized the opportunity, and pre-

fenting himself as her brother- faid the

crowd was fo great, that he was fearful

The would think him long, therefore had

not gone for the water, but would attend

her home whenever the pleafed.

caught his arm , and faying " directly, "he
She

led her to a coach, and they drove away.

Amelia rejoiced at her releafe, chatted

to her fuppofed brother, who fearing his

voice fhould betray him, pretended a

head-ach. At length the coach ftopped, was made acquainted with his fifter's dif-When her fond brother

and Amelia was in fuch hafle to prefent trefs, he became outrageous, and vowed

herfelf to her parents, that he had fol-

lowed Lopez almoſt up the ſtairs , before lic example ; but Sebaſtian availed him-
to find the villain , and make him a pub-

the perceived it was

houfe-then haftily calling out, Brother ! in which he embarked, and I imagine will

not her father's felf of a hip going to the Eaſt- Indies,

Brother! we are wrong ! -Lopez took her never return. Charles Berkley, by means

hand, and introduced her into a hand- of the coachman, traced the houſe to

fome room, and immediately unmasked . which his fifter had been carried, and took

Though terrified at feeing a ſtranger the effectual methods to prevent the infamous

apprehended no deceit, and unmasking, miftrefs of it , from carrying on fuch deteft-

faid, " It is very unlucky, Sir, we are

both deceived . " Sebaftian then began the recompence that this wretched familyable practices for the future, which is all

thofe rhapsodies and profeffions of the

moft ardent paflion that had fo often an-
like to receive. Mr. Berkley en-

fwered his purpofe ; but Amelia, with all fortitude of a
deavours to fupport his forrows with the

her native dignity, demanded to be re- man and a chriftian-but
ftored to her friends . He heard her cen- of her afflictions, and is in a hafty de-his deferving wife finks under the weight

mands with great calmnefs; and at length cline, and given over by her physicians .
affured her, that his mind was fixed on

the poffeflion of her perfon, and that as A profound melancholy has fubverted

The was now abfolutely in his power, he the faculty have been confulted ; but they
Amelia's reafon . The most eminent of

was determined every with fhould be gra- declare her malady incurable.-

tified . In vain was all her eloquence : Mifs Cleveland ! how kind is Providence

her threats , her bribes, her promifes, her
-Ob,

arguments , her
remonítances, her pathe- wretch ! "-Sophia was petrified withter-to you, to enableyou to escape fuch a vile

tic intreaties were heard unmoved ; the

even deſcended to flattery ; yet in vain .

He, in turn, tried every art to perfuade

her to yield to what it was impoffible to

avoid, till finding every effort fruitles

to obtain her compliance, he proceeded

to the most barbarous and brutal force.-

3

are

ror ; her own indifcretions rofe to her

view , and the fincerely joined with Mış.

Chambers in praifingthat AlmightyPower

vho had fo mercifully preferved her.

[To be continued.]

THE
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To the OBSERVER.

SIR,
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advertiſe for diſcounting good notes ; but

we doubt notthis will be a caution to pre-

vent credulous perfons being in future

taken in by them.

Any gentleman or tradefman, being in

poffeffion of good notes, that have not

long to run, may have them immediately

difcounted at legal intereft, by applying
to A. Z. No. 16. Croſs-ftreet.

We hear that a certain vicar will be fe-

To be difpofed of, on eafy terms, an

advowfon that requires no attendance .

-be-

SOME years fince the late ingenious Mr.

Thornton hit upon an expedient ofen-

tertaining the town, by reading the newf

papers croffwife. He has fince had feve- verely profecuted for fimony.

ral imitators, who have fallen fhort of

him in point of wit and humour ; but

no one has hitherto deviſed the readingof The report ofa certain young

newspapers in fucceffive paragraphs or ad- ing deeply enamoured with Perdita, whom

vertirements, which appear diametrically it is faid, wears his picture in miniature

contradictory, and thereby afford a plea- fet with diamonds, is entirely groundleſs,

fant and ftriking contraft . This thought his - ftrictly imitating the example of

occurring to me the other day, whilft Ihis virtuous and immaculate father.

was fauntering at a coffee- houfe, I took

upa file of papers, and made the follow-

ing extracts.

This morning a fire broke out in

Thames-ftreet, which for want of water

did confiderable damage before it could

be extinguished.

High water at London-bridge this

morning at 5 o'clock.

At the afiizes at Carlisle, a gentleman

was tried for fhooting his maid fervant,

and was acquitted .

Patent Shot, at Palmer's, No. 20, St.

James's- ftreet.

A certain lady of quality not far from

Grofvenor-fquare, has eloped with her

ootman, to the great joy of her cornuted

soufe.

Agentleman in the prime of life is de-

rous of entering into the bappy fate of

matrimony, with any lady under forty,

ho has an independent fortune.

Wanted immediately twenty thousand

ounds on undeniable fecurity.

Any fums above 500l . may be had im-

jediately by applying to A. B. at No.

o, St. Mary Axe.

Yesterday a banker's clerk narrowly

caped being robbed of his pocket-book,

hich he had in bis hand, by two villains,

họ had taken a houſe on purpoſe in Wa-

r-lane.

The banker's clerks now carry their

boks in their hands to prevent being

bbed.

Yesterday a man was examined at the

ablic office in Bow- ftreet, for having ob-

ined a note of confiderable value from

tradefman, under pretence of getting it

fcounted ; but never accounted for it,

ough he had negociated it. This ſwin-

er belongs to a gang, who conftantly

It is whispered in the purlieus of Wind-

for, that Mifs who has been

invifible for fome weeks, is brought to

bed of twins : butthe writer of this para-

graph, in imitation of the late lord Chef-

terfield, upon a fimilar occafion , never

gives credit to above balf what the world

fays, and therefore cannot help conclud-

ing with

" Maids of honour-Maids indeed !"

Yesterday morning an exprefs arrived

from Windfor with advice, that her ma-

jefty was juft brought to bed of a prince ;

her majesty and the young prince are as

well as can be expected .

Yesterday evening their majefty's

walked upon the terrace at Windfor,

whilft a band of mufic performed. Her

majefty appeared in perfect health, not-

withstanding the approaches the time of

herlying-in.

It is now generally believed that the

parliament will not be diffolved till after

their next meeting, agreeable to their laft

prorogation.

We can affure our readers from autho-

rity, that it was yeſterday reſolved in coun

cil, to diffolve the parliament to-morrow.

Thefe, Mr. Obferver, are amongst

fome of the recent occurrences to be met

with in our newſpapers ; and I doubt

not, if a perfon had time to turn over the

files for fome years paft, he might fill a

fmall volume with equal inconfiftencies.

This fpecimen may, perhaps, induce

fome ofyour ingenious correfpondents to

improve upon the hint, which I doubt not

would be agreeable to many of your

readers, and to none more than,

Sir,

Your very humblefervant,

CONSISTENT.

The
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The Obferver would be glad to

hearfrom this correfpondent upon any fu

ture occafion .

To the OBSERVER.

SIR,

AS the nation at large, are fo ingroffed

with elections, and the papers are so en-

tirely filled with accounts of them , that

they have not room to tell us what is be-

come of Rodney or Geary, I fuppofe you

will this month fall fhort of correfpon-

dents, and be obliged to cram your Ma-

gazine with hufting speeches and polls .

However, that the Obierver fhould not

want for a correfpondent, I was refolved

upon fuch an emergency, to bear a bob,

and write you this long letter.

BOB LACONIC .

Wecould with that Mr. Laconic's

next long letter were not quite lo short.

The MAN of PLEASURE.

[NUMBER XCV. ]

To the Man of Pleafure.

SIR,

ſtall , and the conference was nearly as

follows.

Cand. My dear Mrs. you look

charmingly-you are the very picture of

health-I never faw you look fo well in

my life, [ ofide, though by the bye I never

faw you before. ]

FishW. Your honour does me too much

honour : but you pullite gemmen have fo

much to fay, that I purteft I know not

how to anfwer.

Cand. Permit me my dear Mrs.

to falute you, for there is no refifting.

[ Embraces.

Fish W. I vow your honour imells like

a nofegay.

Cand. [Afde. And I vow you ſtink

damnably, and have almoft turned my

ftomach. ] But now Mrs. -to bui

nefs . You know I am a candidate to

reprefent you in parliament , and am come

to folicit your influence to obtain your

husband's vote and intereft .

Fish W. It is very true, your honour,

that my hufband has a vote-but then we

have got a fon too, and we hope to pro

vide for him upon this occafion ,

Cand. The fireft opportunity in the

world- what place would fuit him ? I fup-

pofe he can write a good hand and cal

accounts ?

FifhW. Oh yes ! your honour, he writes

as fine a hand as a ſchoolmafter ; and as

to cyphering- I'll go and fhew you his

cyphering book.

Cand. Oh, no-don't give yourſelfthe

trouble, I'll take your word for it-bat

as I ſaid before, what place will fuithim?

Fb W. Any thing that's genteel .

Cand. What think you of a clerkship

the Exchequer, or a cornetcy ofhorie?

FW. That's being a life's guardſman

I fuppofe?

Cand. Oh, no ! that's a gentleman's

poft, an officer who keeps company with

the first peer of the realm .

UPON a tour I am juft returned from

through fome parts of England, I

have had various opportunities of making

obfervations upon the conduct and beha-

viour of feveral candidates in the prefent

general election . The duplicity and

meannefs of many were fo great as to begin

gar all defcription . To fee men of rank

and family, fome decorated with ftars and

ribbons, fubmitting to the greateſt ſervi-

lity to obtain a vote for a paltry venal

borough, is what their ancestors would

not credit, could they be informed ofit.

This behaviour, accompanied with pro-

mifes never intended to be performed or

thought of afterwards , conflitute a tiffue

of bufinefs that a plebeian fhould defpife.

I ftopt in one of the fea - ports where an

honourable gentleman was canvaffing for

his election ; and was prefent at a dia

logue that paffed between the candidate

and a fat fishwoman , who was completely

perfumed by the commodity fhe dealt in .

Her husband, however, had a vote, and

it was neceffary he should pay his addreffes

to her, as he wore the breeches. The

fcene took place in her hop, or rather

FbW. That's charming ; let him be

a gentleman, I always faid Dick would

be a gentleman- I'll run and tell my
huf-

band, I fee him upon the beach-What

is it a currency of horfe ? -don't let me

forget, I'll repeat it all the way to be fure

to be right. [ Runs to her husband re-

peating a currency of horie-a currency

of horfe. Exi ]

Cand. folus. Well, this is doing bufi-

nefs-this is the eafieft currency I ever

paid for a vote. Laft election at

I paid two and twenty guineas for a cat,

it mewed, and literally the cat was let out

of the bag by the oppofite party, and I

1of
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[ Exit.
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I am, Sir,

Yours,

AMBULATOR.

To the Man of Pleaſure.

SIR,

I Cannot refrain laying my lamentable

eaſe before you. I am just eighteen, tall

and well made-I will fay nothing of my

beauty, I will leave you to guefs at it, as

I have at this time half a dozen fuitors,

all genteel handſome young fellows, and

fome of them in the guards. To let you

into the fecret, I could find in my heart

to elope with them all to Scotland ; but

alas ! Mama will not permit them to pay

me any vifits, and intercepts all their let

ters, faying, he is furprifed that fuch a

child as I, fhould give encouragement

to thofe fellows, who only want to feduce

me;and that I ought to play with mydolls

instead ofa huſband . So I am cooped up

in the nursery, and like lord Gordon,

though no prifoner of state, deprived the

ufe of pen, ink, and paper.

Now the truth is, Mama is a buxom

widow, about ſeven and thirty, and the is

looking out for a fecond husband, and

thinks ifI should get married before her,

her age might be called in question , and

The be pronounced an old woman. Shehas

funk five years of her age, fince major

B has paid his addreffes to her, and

always carefully locks me up whenever

be vifits her. I wifh they were married

with all my heart, for it has been a long

and tedious courtship to me-I do verily

believe he has been paying his addrefles

for near a whole month-What a while !

methinks I could have fettled the bufinefs

in a quarter ofthe time . But if they con-

tinue in this tedious manner another fort-

night, I am refolved to be run away with

at any rate ; and captain Rhas bribed

Betty to tell me, he has a rope ladder

Leady at a minute's warning. You will ,
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perhaps, be ſurpriſed to think how I have

been able to communicate this to you,

but Betty always ftands my friend when

fhe can.

Mama's now in the parlour with the

major, and Betty fays, the overheard a

paffionate declaration, and faw him thro

the key hole upon his knees . Pray hea-

venhe may fucceed in preferring his fuit,

and I don't believe, to let you into the fe

cret, that he will find much difficulty.

I am, yours, &c.

A Maid againfi ber Will.

SEPTEMBER.

T
HE town will now begin to be much

fuller, though never a jot the honeft-

er : and many gentlemen and ladies who

went downto Tunbridge, &c. to drink the

waters for their health, will return to

town not half fofound as they went out,

but must be forced to do three weeks

or a month's pennance upon a ftool of re-

pentance, enjoined them by a phyfician,

inftead of a priest ; fo that the ſtars, thro

their bounty, have determined to beftow,

in this month, health to the patient, and

gold to the phyfician.

The fecond of this month will be the

day of humiliation for the fire of London,

upon which we hall have great railing

against the treachery and barbarity of

bafe and bloody-minded Papifts ; much

talking in town amongst old grifly fana-

tics of French Jetuits and fire - balls ;

great ftaring at the Monument, where the

judgment began ; much drinking, fwear-

ing, punning, and quibbling, amongst

the fools at Pye Corner, where the fire.

ended .

On the 13th the fun enters Libra,

which equitable fign holds day and night

in an equal balance ; at which time Au-

tumnus creeps on like a footpad, frights

away fummer, the year's chief fafeguard,

knocks down her beautiful attendants,

and ftrips the right honourable the lord

annus of all his finery ; he isthe moſt er-

rant ragamuffin of all the four quarters,

that will not have, in a little time, fo

much as a fig- leaf to cover his nakedneſs,

and therefore takes delight to make every

thing as naked as himſelf.

Hunting, courfing, tetting, and ſhoot-

ing, will now grow very fashionable

fports amongst gentlemen and poachers ;

the deer that is loft by. the hounds,

will
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and a man may dance through the dirt

much better in a double foaled fhoe, than

the thinnest Spanish leather pumps in

Christendom.

will be but a poor rafcal amongst the

hunters ; and the hare that runs away

from the greyhounds will be but a dry

old b with the courfers ; the fetter,

when he miffes his partridge, will curfe

his dog for his own overfight ; and the

fowler that miffes his mark, will blame

the fhot or gunpowder. Warreners will

be as proud ofkilling pole cats, as a beg- will as certainly be as drunk as the beſt

gar is pleaſed with cracking his vermin.

Poor farmers now begin to thrash out

their corn for their Michaelmas rent, and

the rich farmers ingrofs it into their

hands to increaſe their ſtock against a time

of fcarcity, which, if God will not ſend ac-

cordingto their earnest petitions, they will

make one themſelves, by buying more in,

and felling none out, till they have raised

corn to theirdefired price, before they will

fend any to market : for which unconfci-

onable practices, may they be doomedto

eat nothing but chaff pottage and bran

bread, their drink, water, and their beds

ftraw; ifthis will not reclaim them, may

their horfes die of the murrain , their hogs

ofthe meaſles, and theirpoultry ofthe pip,

that they may never thrive by the oppref-

fion of their neighbours.

Michaelmas day marches in the rear of

the month, according to his old cuftom ;

by which I can eaſily foreſee many ten-

ants will be very backward in the payment

of their rent, let the landlord be ever fo

forward to ask for it : unreaſonable deal-

ings will be now very practical ; he

that is able to pay his rent, fhall take his

own time for the payment of it ; but he

that wants it, fhall be forced to borrow

it prefently, or his goods fhall be feized,

if not a gaol made his lodging

OCTOBER.

INthe beginning of this month, there

will be much talk among the citizens.

of the foul play in the common hall, and
worfe practice ufed elsewhere in the elec-

tion of a mayor. Parties will pit their

venom at one another over their coffee,

&c. with as muchindignation as a couple

ofboar cats contending for a mistress.

The first remarkable day in the month,

is the 18th, being St. Luke's , upon which

the honeft fraternity of houfe- painters, in

pious memory of the Holy Evangelift,

liquor their pockets can compafs , will be

able to make them : there will be old

drawing of antick heads in charcoal upon

white walls, when they are half-feas over,

and old fcoring of circles, femicircles, and

ftrait lines, with chalk in the bar, iftheir

landlords take not care to prevent them;

for I find very few will take a pencil be-

tween their fingers, or thrust their thumb

into their pallets, as long as either money

or credit will give colour to their laziness.

On the 25th, is a day of great jollity

among the ferviceable fraternity of fhoe-

makers, in honour of the famed memory

of Crifpin : more baked legs of beef and

boiled buttocks will be devoured bythem

about noon, than gammons of bacon in

a whole Eafter week, or furloins of roaſt

beefupon a Christmas day. Great drink-

ing, playing, and wrangling at cards, till

ten at night, and many bloody nefes

given when drunk, in contending who

cuts out trueft, fews quickeſt, and makes

the beft work : loud peals rung abcut

eleven by their wives, for them to come

home to bed : great repentance next morn-

ing, with aching heads, for their over.

night's drunkenneſs.

The DELINEATOR.

NUMBER IX.

" A dearth of words a woman need not

fear ;

" But 'tis a taſk indeed to learn-to hear."

YOUNG.

WHILE I was poring over a manu-
fcript a few mornings paft in my

ſtudy, a fervant announced a lady, but

mentioned no name ; as ſhe had declared

that the knowledge of it would not have

made me wifer. There was certainly

If it happens not to be fair weather, we much truth in that declaration ; how-

fhall have rain enough about the middle ever, though it is not always in a wo-

of the month, to make any prudent man man's power to increaſe a man's wiſdom,

think a great coat a muchbetter cloathing it is both their province and their plea-

than afilk fuit; and that it is better fitting fure to give us an infinite deal of in-

by a good fire in your chamber, than tak- telligence. As foon as the lady in quef

ingthe air upon the river of Thames, or tion feated herſelf, with no fmall uneafi-

walking through the middle of the city ; nefs in her behaviour, I begged to know

what
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thing ridiculous, in what I have uttered ?

Are you aftonished to hear of a woman's

handling her pen ? Are not most of our

novels , many of our poems , and ſeveral

of our best plays, written by women ?

To fay nothing of the fermons --which

are only ſerious effays , you know-com-

-Now, as novels ,
pofed by them.-

indeed, of my own compofition, but I

am free to fay, that I do not imagine it

would be in the leaft difficult to manu-

facture a collection of the fame kind ;

and my defign is to keep a fufficient num-

ber by me ready cut and dried, by way.

of fupplies for thofe , who in the next

feffions may not have ways and means to

gain popular applaufe by their oratorical

powers, without having recourfe to fuch

modes of railing their reputation . As

my fpeeches will be adapted to all forts

of fubjects, they will be written in all

forts of files; fo that from the variety

of my matter, and of my manner too, I

expect to have a quick demand for my

compofitions, and a brifk circulation of

them in all the Newspapers, Magazines,

and",

what had occafioned methehonour of a vifit

from her. She replied , after having fur-

veyed me accurately from head to foot,

with no visible marks of difapprobation

in her countenance, " Curiofity"-

" Curiofity, Sir," continued the, " made

me defirous of feeing a man who affects

to defpife us females ; who, at beft,
treats us with an indifference , bordering poems, plays, and fermons have been

upon averfion . You must know, Sir," written by females, and extremely well

added fhe, " that finding upon the pub- received by the public, I do not fee why

we ſhould not alfo try our talents in the

lication of Pratewell's letter, you talkedof giving fome account of yourfelf, I political line-why we fhould not make

had a fancy to put you in mind of your fpeeches , to be ſpoken by those who can-

not write them ; and furnish thoſe with

promife .Wewomen are very fond ofanec- matter for debate, who would be dumb in

dotes; and indeed at this dead time of the
year, when the men are mostly difperfed, the houſe, were it not for the affistance of

fome to the watering-places to be foufed fomefriends out of it. Many and many a

into the fea ; others to diftinguifh them- timehave I heard fpeeches rehearfed in my

felves in fhooting parties, wasting their little parlour, before the glafs, accom-

powder and fhot in bringing down phea- panied with proper action : they were not,

fants inftead of Frenchmen ; while a ftill

greater number are bufied in electioneer-

ing, chufing fuch wife heads, and un-

corrupt hearts, as may be thoughtworthy

of reprefenting us in parliament ; while

the greatest part of the men, I fay, are

thus rationally employed , we women are

left to amuſe ourselves in the manner we

think beft and therefore I, for my own

part, wishing to be both entertained and

improved at the fame time, refolved upon

a vifit to theDELINEATOR, to fee what

fort of a man he was, and to know what

he would be at.-And now, Sir, to come

more immediately to the point, I have a

plan to propofe, in order to raiſe my con-

fequence, in the execution of which your

affitance may be ferviceable. You must

have often heard your deep thinkers fay,

that Nature made nothing in vain ; and I

am convinced, not only from the general

opinion of the men, as well as fomething

which I feel within my heart, that I may

be rendered ufeful in more than one

fhape. To give you a ftriking proofnow

of my capability, I have brought into

the world a round dozen of as fine chil-

dren as the most prolific woman ever pro-

duced-you will allow, hope, that I

have fomething to deferve popularity ;

but as all my children are now gone

cut into the world, and are in a good

way, I have fome fpare time on myhands,

and being willing to employ it in the fer-

vice of my country, while my boys are

abroad fighting for Old England, I think

I can make myfelf very useful by writing

for it. Nay, don't ftart, Sir ." (I confefs

" Is there
I looked fomewhat furprifed)

any thing outré, any thing extravagant, any

SEPT. 1780.

" Very true, Madam," ſaid I haſtily,

ftopping her, in order to get in a word,

beginning, indeed, to be fatigued, not

to fay worried-by her vanity and volu-

bility " But what is all this to me ?"

" What is all this to you, Sir ?"-

replied the, looking full in my face-

" It is a great deal to you, Sir- Have

I not been convincing you of my powers

and my parts ?-Have I not fufficiently

proved myfelf capable of aflifting you in

penning your DELINEATORS , in which

there is evidently difcoverable great bar-

renness of invention , grofs incorrectness

of file, and a plentiful lack of expref-

fion ? Now, a few of my ideas fcattered

through your papers would give them a

very different appearance."
" Perhaps they would , Madam," faid

I; " but as you feem to be a copious

dealer in ideas, and will not, I prefume,

3Q

com-
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communicate them for nothing, I muft

beg leave to decline making any ufe of

them ; for I cannot approve of any bought

wit :if it is not a free gift from Nature,

it does the circulator of it no credit, if it

is ever fo brilliant ."

ceived-I clearly perceived, that as a wo-

man, he could not bear the thoughts of

being denied-for fhe immediately became

as red as an enraged urkey- cock, drew up

her head with ineffable disdain, and re-

plied " I can easily account, Sir, for

"As to that," replied the, " Ihave fo the rudeness of your behaviour ; it does

large a stock in hand, you may have the not arife from any doubts you entertain

commodities I deal in upon very reafon- with refpect to my capacity, but from

able terms However, if this offer of my your own inability-from your haired to

affistance meets with an abfolute re-
all women kind-whomyou only mention

fufal, I will write a paper, and fend it when you cannot poffibly help it . This is

to your Editor, who will , I doubt not , the caule of your refufing any connection

think himself happy in having fo power- with me-but I am entirely indifferent

ful a correfpondent. But if he alfo about it ; for I can always , and especially

fhould fo far ftand in his own light as to while the elections are going forward,

reject it, in confequence of being pre- find a good market for my inflammatory

judiced in your favour, I can fill turn my fpeeches, and can difpofe of them upon

ideas to account, by delivering them in very flattering terms, to those who are

fome of the difputing rooms, which are but juſt able to utter an affirmative or a

to be opened in a few months, for the negative, as intereſt guides their tongues.

enlargement of the minds of both fexes, I will fell all to your AYEand No men, that

and for the improvement of the English they may make a figure with them before

language, under the direction of the first their electors. However, though yourin-

orators in the kingdom . I am deter- differency, Sir, with regard to the pro-

mined," added ſhe, with more warmth inductions of my pen can do no harm,

her manner, than the had yet difcovered :

" I am determined not to let my genius

lie dormant."

Here I luckily got in a few more

words " I have no doubt, Madam, "

faid I. " with regard to the full exertion

of thoſe talents , with which Nature has

fupplied you in fo liberal manner, and I

am trongly induced to believe that you

may always, whenever you pleaſe, with

fo fruitful an imagination , produce fome-

thing to attract the attention of the

public."

" I am certain I fhall attract its atten-

tion, Sir,to whatever I publifh. But as my

husband-though he found me fo good a

breeder has thought proper to leave me,

and attach himself to a young flirt, who

is good for nothing at all-I am led to

with for a connection with a man of taſte ,

that we may labour together in our vo

cations."

I now began perfectly to comprehend

the drift of the lady's vifits, but not be-

ing willing to form an arrangement with

a female with whom I was fo little ac-

quainted, I told her that I did not find

my felf in need of her co -operations ; and

therefore felt myself under the neceflity of

declining the honour the intended me

let me warn you to be cautious in your

literary career, as your total disregard of

a fex, who cannot bear neglect without

refentment, may drive them to revenge,

and throw you into a fituation, the most

difagreeable which you have hitherto ex-

perienced."

With theſe words, articulated with

much energy, fhe took her leave-took her

leave with a threat rather than a caution ;

but her parting expreffions had fuch an

effect upon me, that I intend to be more

attentive to the female fex than I have

been, and to bring them forward in fu-

ture papers ; not without hoping to af-

ford new amufement, as well as to con-

vey new inftruction, by the exhibition of

them in various lights, without deviating

from the truth of delineation !

On the Difference between a STATESMAN

and a PATRIOT. A FRAGMENT.

I
Do not deny but that a ftatefman may

be a worthy patriot, and that a patriot

may be an eminent flatefman. Howhappy

the combination when they both meet in

the fame diftinguiſhed perfon!

Aftatefman, as the etymology of the

No refufal, I will venture to fay-tho' word implies, is one who, by being per-

I maybefet down for a puppy, by readers fectly well acquainted with the laws of

of a certain complexion-could have been nature and nations, of men and things,

delivered with more foftnefs and civility, knows how to act for the intereft and le-

but I plainly faw that it was not well re- curity of his country ; knows how to

protect
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protect her from the defigns and en-

croachments of foreign powers , and

how to keep the balance between pri-

vate property, and the prerogative of the

crown.

Whenever fuch a man rifes in the ftate,

and acts up to his knowledge, with ho-

nefty equal to his capacity, he is fure to

attract the most folemn veneration, and is

justly looked upon as the guardian of the

realm : the profperity of the land is at-

tributed to the wisdom of his counfels,

and tothe executive powers of his genius

and integrity; upon every emergency of

danger, the eyes of the people are turned

upon him for fafety and protection .

But a fatefman too, in the reverfe of

the above character, is to be confidered as

a great minifter, without the fame political

knowledge, or active honefty ; and with

hoth he may be of a timorous and refign-

ing difpofition , not having that fortitude

which is requifite to encounter danger,

or combat with craft and difficulties .

He alſo may be one who having, perhaps,

the adminiftration of the treafury, or the

revenues of a kingdom in his hands, may

with a corrupt foul be governed by in-

terefts and views diftinct from the public,

and obnoxious to the community. The

ature and convenience of his principles

or employments, may render him a flave

o the meaſures of a fordid court, and a

orrupt party. Governed by fuch views,

e will think more of carrying his points

n the fenate than in forming plans for

Se public good.
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thofe who do all they can to clog the

wheels of ftate, with a view to defeat

their malicious defigns. If his coun-

try demands his fervice, he devotes him-

felf to the study of her welfare, the

promotion of national advantages , and the

ftrenuous affertions of his country's pri-

vilege :

On POPULAR DISCONTENTS.

I MAY challenge any one to fhew a

fingle inftance where the many-headed

beast was made ufe of, that the blind

monfter did not turn upon those who

firft taught it to know its own ftrength.

How ftrictly, therefore, ought we to

guard against the difeafe to which we ſeem

fubject . Thefpirit of difcontent has fome-

thing in its nature like fire ; and if it is

kept up, there muſt be fuel for it to prey

upon, and that always ends in the

government itſelf, whatever the firſt pre-
tences are.

The reafon of this is evident : as long

as human nature continues depraved,

there will always be a reluctancy to obe-

dience ; and, therefore, it is obferved that

mobs never fet up any thing ; they are al-

ways employed to pull down. Cromwell,

powerfully affifted by thofe who were most

difcontented, drove the people of England,

like cattle before him ; yet in 1653 , his great

fupporters fo far turned against him , and

oppoſed his meaſures , that he was forced

Whenever fuch a ſtateſman appears into declare, " They had a principlewithin

e political hemifphere, he will be marked

ith univerfal hatred ; all mifcarriages

ill be imputed to him , and the whole

timents of the nation will unite in

thes for his fall . Such were the wishes

the ancient Romans in the reign of It imports little from what poor imall

berius, which were completed in the fall fprings the torrents of faction firſt

Sejanus , that minifter whofe rame is arife, if they are fed with care, and im-

ver mentioned by a true friend to li- proved by industry, and meet with

ty without the ftrongest epithets of

them of deftroying, and puiling down,

though nothing was fet up in its ftead."

The very men whom he had taught to

cry, " No Bishops, no King" now cried,

" No Chancery, no Laws, no Property."

errence.

difpofitions fitted to receive and embrace

them . That of the Prafini and Veneti

The patriot is far from being a cha- was as violent, ard as fatal to Conflan-

ter of fuch an ambiguous interpre- tinople, as that of the Guelphs and Gi-

on. His interests, in confequence of bellines in Italy ; though one began only

rative integrity, are interwoven with, upon the divided opinions and affections

attached to, thofe of his country : about twotheatres, or play-houtes, called

if he could depart from fo noble a the Blue and the Sea-green ; whereas,

ciple, he would from that moment the other pretended the right of invest-

eit all claims to the title of patriot. ing bifhops to be in the emperor, or

The patriot is ready to quit the calm the pope. Whatever the beginings of

yment of life, and is willing to mix faction are, the confequences are the fame

the fupporters of faction, in order and the ends too of thofe chiefly engaged

ontroul her ; and to mingle within them, to act the lame part in dif-

392 ferent
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ferent marks , and to purfue private paf- | ballance ; and they ought likewifetobe

fions, or interefts, under public pre-

tences.
verfed in the fcientific knowledge of our

laws in general..

Without thefeprevious requifites, when

they come into the world to be legif-

lators, they will be impofed upon totheir

own difhonour, and the prejudice of the

republic : they will concur in making

laws which clash with each other, and

deftroy the fundamentals of the confti-

tution.

Let them be ever fo free and incor-

Upon the furvey of thefe difpofitions in

mankind, and thefe conditions of go-

vernment, it ſeems much more reaſonable

to pity than to envy the fortunes and

dignities of ministers of ftate, and to

leffen or excufe their venial faults ; or at

leaft , their misfortunes, rather than to

increase or make them worfe by ill colours

and reprefentations . For as every prince

fhould govern as he would defire to be go- ruptible, if they are deficient in political

verned, ifhe were a fubject ; fo every fub.

ject should obey as he would delire to be

obeyed, if he were a prince ; fince this

moral principle of doing as you would be

done by, is certainly the most undifputed,

and univerfally allowed of any other in

the world, how ill foever it may be prac-

tifed by particular men.

It would be hard to leave princes and

ftates with fuch unpromising profpects of

eate and fuccefs in the administration of

theirgovernments as thefe reflections muft

afford them ; I will not, therefore, finish

my effay without making fome efforts to

promote their fafety, by fixing a few

marks, like beacons on a coaft, by which

their hips may avoid known rocks of

fands, at least , where wrecks have

been ufually obferved. To thofe which

come from heavenly forms, or the fatal

periods decreed above, all the world muft

fubmit.

On the NECESSITY of a learned EDUCA-

TIONfor MEN of FORTUNE.

:

POLITICS feems to be no lefs a fcience
than law, phyfic, or divinity ; and

as it is of a more extenfive nature than

either of the three, it confequently de-

mands greater application as ftudents,

therefore, of noble birth, have an here-

ditary right to their feats in parliament,

and as commoners of family and for-

tune may arrive to the honour of being

chofen among the reprefentatives of the

people, they ought be early qualified to

appear in their feveral legiflative capa .

cities with grace, dignity, and ſkill .

Theyought to bemade acquainted with

allthe different forms of government, both

ancient and modern, with their feveral

rifes, changes, and declenfions ; but they

ought to be particularly inftructed in the

nature of the British conftitution , which

depends on the due poize of fo nice a

knowledge, they may be feduced from

their duty by the artful arguments and

perfuafions of ambitious and defigning

members, who may take advantage of

their ignorance, and lead them to betray

their truft by perfuading them to act

against the interelt of their conftituents.

It would be a prepofterous kind of po-

licy in a ſtate, to take more care of the

natural than of the political body. It

would be ftrange, for instance, that a

phyfician fhould be obliged to take his

regular degrees, pafs through a formal

examination, and obtain a certificate of

his qualifications, before he couldbe ad-

mitted as a licentiate, or allowed to fign

his name to a prefcription-and that at the

fame time every quack of three hundred

pounds a year fhould be fuffered, with-

out any previous teft of his abilities, to

prefcribe for the body politic, and mangle

the rights and privileges of free-born

fubjects with impunity.

It would be no lefs unaccountablelike-

wife that a lawyer fhould be examined,

and his qualifications allowed, before he

could enter upon the momentous difqui-

fition , whether Peter truck Henry, or

whether Ned took a ftake out of Farmer

Clodpole's hedge : but that a law-maker,

who is to be the guardian of the liberty

and property of thouſands fhould, be-

fides the qualifying income, require no

other accomplishments than thofe of feel-

ingly fqueezing his electors by the hand,

kifling their wives and daughters, and

making the whole country drunk.

Such abfurdity would be the reverſe of

found reafon, and look like a wanton per-

verfion of all rule and order. If aman

was to call in a Heberden , or a Jebb, to

preferibe for his horfe, and was to fend

a farrier or a mountebank to attend his

wife in a high fever, we fhould conclude

him delirious ; and when we confider that

the degrees of eftimation between man-

kind and that animal are not more diftant

than thoſe between the community in ge-

neral,
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neral, and the particular members of

which it is compofed, itwill fcarce appear

lefs abfurd and ridiculous, that the laws

of a ftate fhould be fcrupulous about

the qualifications of phyficians and law-

yers, who are only converfant with in-

dividuals ; and yet require no certificate

of the morals and abilities of legiſlators ,

who are intrufted with the public welfare,

and whofe office it is to protect the whole

in life , members, and eſtate.

On miftaken Talents, andmefapplied Abi-

OF

lities.
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yet in print they will live long enough at

leaft to perpetuate the folly of the wri-

ter.

On NOVEL-WRITING.

By Dr. SMOLLET.

M. R.

ANOVEL is a large diffufed picture,

comprehending the characters of life,

difpofed in different groupes , and exhi-

bited in various attitudes, for the pur-

pofes of an uniform plan , and general

concurrence, to which every individual

all attainments, that of felf-know- figure is fubfervient. But this plan can-

ledge is the moſt uſeful , and one not be executed with propriety, proba-

would think, not the leaft difficult to be bility, or fuccefs, without a principai per-

acquired ; yet experience fhews, there are fonage to attract the attention , unite the

as few adepts in this , as in any other incidents , unwind the clue of the laby-

fcience. And it may be prefumed, that rinth, and at last cloſe the fcene by vir-

it is from this general deficiency, we are tue of his own importance. Almost all

to accountfor the great number of crude the heroes of this kind, who have hitherto

and illiterate productions in the literary fucceeded on the English ftage, are cha-

world.- How many perfons, of not racters of tranfcendent worth, conducted

defpicable natural parts, if properly through the viciffitudes of fortune, to

and ufefully employed, might have pre- that goal of happiness, which ever ought

ferved the refpect of the world, as fenfi - to be the repofe of extraordinary defert.
ble and judicious people, who, by un- Yet the fame principle by which we re-

luckily running their heads against thejoice at the remuneration of merit, will

prefs, are expofed to the cenfure and ri - teach us to relish the difgrace and dif-

dicule, even of thofe who are their fu- comfiture of vice, which is always an ex-

periors in nothing but difcretion ; a kind ample of extenfive ufe and influence, be-

of negative virtue, which, however, will caufe it leaves a deep impreffion of terror

fecure to its unenterprifing poffeffor, that upon the minds of thofe who were not

reputationthat the folicitous fcribbler muft confirmed in the purfuit of morality and

lofe by his mif-directed induftiy -And virtue, and while the balance wavers,

yet the degrees of natural understanding enables theright fcale to preponderate.

may be equal to both ; or the latter have

the advantage in genius and capacity.-

Thus we often meet with fentiments in an

ill written book, that would have pro-

cured the author efteem and honour in a

converſation, but which are thrown away

in print; buried, and overlooked among

the defects of form and expreffion ; as

the weeds in a neglected garden fooner

attract our notice, than the flowers that

lie fcattered among them : the owner

will be cenfured for the former, and re-

ceive no credit from the latter. In conver-

fation we have little to fear from criticism .

There common fenfe alone will enable us

ESSAYS on SEVERAL SUBJECTS.

Particularly adapted to the prefent Times.

By feveral Hands.

ESSAY IV.

[Continuedfrom Page 421. ]

On the REPRESENTATIVE TRUST ; and

the Neceffity of Attendance in PARLIA-

MENT.

PTOLEMY, king of Egypt, is faid oneto ſuſtain our parts, without expofing us
to contempt ; and many errors and trifles day to have feaſted ſeven ambaſſadors

may chance to pafs viva voce, without of the best and moft flourishing common-

any ill confequence ; levities and miſtakes wealths in his time, which were the Ro-

may flow unguarded from the tongue ; man, the Carthaginian, the Sicilian , the

but though they never will be remembered Rhodian , the Athenian, the Lacedæmo-

against the friend, or the companion, nian, and the Sicyonian .

1

1

3
The
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The difcourfe of Ptolemy's table turned

upon the art of government, and the king

defired each of the ambaffadors to commu-

nicate those points, which they thought

moft effential to the prefervation of order

in their feveral ſtates. The aniwers ofthe

Roman, the Carthaginian, the Rhodian,

and the Athenian, being the most worthy

of notice, I fhall give a fhort extract of

them, omitting the reft.

be ROMAN AMBASSADOR answered,

"We hold the Gods in great refpect

and reverence ; we are obedient to our go-

vernors ; and we punish the wicked fevere-

ly."

The CARTHAGINIAN,

and in this refined age, the very name of

philofopher excites contempt.

Nor would the antwer of the Rhodian

have been more applicable-for our old

men are too fordid and rapacious ; our

young men, too vain and indolent ; and

our women have, as Pope fays, no cha

racter at all.

The Athenian reply would have been

ftill lefs to his purpofe than any- for our

rich men have been long divided in fac-

tions ; and our governors, if not igno

rant, have been fomething worſe.

Had he answered with judgment and

veracity, he could only have ſaid, that

bribery and corruption are our only

pilors ; and that the little appearance of

unanimity and order among us, was

b.ught.

" In the commonwealth of Carthage, We have known reprefentatives of fa-

our nobles are valiant in arms ; our com- gacity and penetration , who, by the arts

mon people and artificers induftrions in of minifterial corruptors , have been con-

labour ; and our philofophers indefatiga- verted into mole-eyed fenators . And

ble in teaching."

The RHODIAN,

" At Rhodes, our old men are honeft ;

our young men modeft ; and our women

folitary and of few words."

The ATHENIAN,

" Our rich men are not divided into

factions ; our poor men are not idle ; nor

our governors ignorant."

though we may flatter ourſelves with the

hopes of reformation, we may be affured

that no amendment can be latting, till our

and duly qualified to exercile their politi-

reprefentatives are abfolutely independent,

cal functions.

It has been the favourite employment of

fome of our most able and fincere patriots,

electors, to guide and perfuade them to a

to pen instructions and exhortations to

free choice of their feveral members.

But though many of them have en-

forced conviction with all the powers of

reafon, embellished with all the elegance

of writing, they have made little impref

fion upon the abandoned votaries to cor

ruption.

If an English ambaffador, during fome

late administrations, had been aiked,

" By what means order was preferyed in

our ftate?" the question mult certainly

have puzzled him greatly. He could not

have anſwered with the spirit of the Ro- Had not thefe worthy patriots been too

inan-as we have fhewn fo little zeal for much tranfported by their zeal, they

religion, that infidelity has long fince might have forefeen that their labours

been the diftinguishing mark of genius would prove ineffectual, and that they

in Britain ; we have paid fo little obe. were thriving against the nature of man-

dience to our governors, that we have kind ; for io longas intereſt ſtands in com.

publicly disputed their acts, becaufe we petition with honour, nay, fo long as pre-

were fenfible they only acted for them- fent intereft is fet in oppofition to a remote

felves ; and we have been fo far from advantage, fo long will the majority

punishing the wicked feverely, that we ftretch forth their hand to receive the be-

have only hanged and hot petty delin- witching bribe.

quents, that capital offenders night live

in fafety and eaſe.

Neither would the Carthaginian reply

have fuited him for our nobility are (in-

dividuals always excepted) too prudent

to put their valour to the teft ; our com

mon people fhew fo little induftry, that

the profeffion of a mendicant is as much

an eſtabliſhed one, as any other whatever ;

Constituents, however, are not always

biaffed by bribery, or by the expectation

of fome future benefit ; for many areoften

fwayed by the fear of forfeiting fome va

luable intereft in poffeffion ; fuch as tradef-

men, tenants, and others, whofe worldly

welfare frequently depends on their com

pliance with the dictates of their fuperiors .

Few men have the felf-denying virtue to

refute
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refufe the golden folicitations of venali-

ty; fever ftill have the inflexible integri-

ty to expose themfelves and their families

toinconvenience and poverty, by refuſing

their vote to fome powerful application .
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on it as their actings, but fay they are thy

hand. And though I have never offended

them , yet I know I daily offend my great

Sovereign, and can fay he afflicts me lefs

than I deferve.

The only method of procuring a free

election, is to destroy the motive which for opening my foul, to fo good, fo pru-
" I beg, Sir, you will excufe me thus

induces candidates to corrupt their confti. dent a friend. I cannot forbear now to

tuents, by the exclufion of all placemen mention a fubject , though it be a very me-

and penfioners, a few great officers ex- lancholy one, of which I have as often

cepted. Men will not profufely lavish spoken to you as I have been happy in

their fortunes on a purchafe, when they your converfation : that is , the imminent

are without hopes of being re-imburſed ; danger to this nation from the diffolution

and when electors are not expofed to prefl- of manners , and abandoning of all prin-

ing importunities, and alluring tempta- ciples, fo that people unite themselves

tions, they will unanimously chufe their

reprefentatives with the fame fpirit with

which Alexander appointed his fuccef-

for, who being requested to name the

perfon to fucceed him, anfwered, " The

worthieft."

It is not only neceffary to remove all

profpect of private profit and advantage

from the view of the candidates, but fome

expedient ſhould be devised, to deter them

from applying, under the influence of vain

and indolent motives, for many are am-

bitious of the honour and privilege at-

tending a feat in parliament, without any

confideration of the duty annexed to the

important truſt.

Original Letter from Mr. HARLEY (af-

terwards Earlof OXFORD) to Mr. CAR-

STARES, confidential Secretary to King
WILLIAM.

now, by fetting up against what I take

curity of any government, I mean reli-

to be the only bond of friendship, and fe- '

gion : but now, what uſed to ſkulk in cor-

ners, and fhelter itfelf under the names of

latitude and free-thinking, they publicly

own; and deifm is the bond of their

fociety, and fufficient to recommend the

profeffers of it to preferment, without

any other qualification. From hence it

follows, that all the notions of right and

accordingly. Public injuries and breach

wrong are confounded, and the practice is

of faith are joined to private violations of

right ; fo that foreigners fay publicly,

I mean our own allies, that we are a

perfidious nation : and fince we have vio-

lated ourtreatywith Scotland, and laughed

at the notion of fundamental and invio-

lable articles, there is no great wonder if

we treat other nations as we do.

" It is but a few days fince it was

openly urged, that the Deifts, or to uſe

Of the Perfonal Injuries he has fuffered-Com- great men) arethe only fupport of govern-
their own words, we Deifts (namingfome

plains of the great Progress of Dem and Infide-

lity; and that Preferments go in that Channel.

" Rev. Sir,
Sept. 12, 1709.

'I
Muft leave to your candour to ex-

cufemy not answering your last moft

obliging letter ; and I refer it to your

wisdom and penetration to think of the

true reafon which it is not proper for me

to exprefs in a letter.

"I'domost humbly and thankfully own

the mercy ofGod, whofe unmerited good-

nefs refcued me from the fnares which

were prepared for me.
66
Myfoul has been among lions, even

the fons of men, whofe teeth are fpears

and arrows, and their tongues harp

fwords ; but I learn how good it is to

wait on theLord, and to poffels one's foul

with patience. And, I thank God, I do

not only forgive them, but I do not look

byterian parties in awe, who would elfe

ment. We keep the epifcopal and pref-

devour and disturb all others. I muft

frankly own to you, that I cannot fee to

what end all thefe endeavours are, and the

great charge fome people are at to propa-

gate irreligion, if popery be not at the bot-

tom, defigned by fome cunning head.

And it is plain, that the book called the

Rights of the Church, points at an infallible

judge upon earth ; and I could give you

more, even amazing proofs of fuch a de-

fign, both against the Proteftant religion

in general, and the fucceffion, as estab-

lifhed, if it were proper for a letter ; but

I leave that till it pleafe God I fee you,

which I hope will be next winter.

" In the mean time, give me leave to

fay, that it will be neceffary for your coun-

trymen to think better of their conduct,

if they mean eitherto render themfelves

con-
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confiderable, or to preferve themfelves

and their country from unreasonable and

mifchievous attempts . You are my wit-

nefs, that I have always had a very ten-

der regard for that country, and now I

have a fort of intereft in its peace and well-

fare, having difpofed a child there ; fo that

you will excufe my zeal, and believe me to

be with very great fincerity and regard,

Rev. Sir,

Yours, &c."

The reverend statesman to whom the

above letter is addreffed , was ardently at-

tached from his early youth, to the liber-

ties of his country, and was fo thorough-

ly acquainted with the ftate of affairs in

Scotland, at the time when he was fentby

his father to finish his ftudies at Utrecht,

that he was introduced first to penfionary

Fagel , and then to the prince of Orange.

Mr. Cartares improved fo well the oppor-

tunities which his fituation afforded him,

of waitingupon the prince, and fo far in-

gratiated himself into his favour, that no-

thing of confequence was tranfacted in the

Dutch court, with refpect to Great Bri-

tain , with which he was not intrufted .

By the time he returned to his native

country, he had, as Dr. Burnet obferves,

all the fecrets of the prince of Orange in

his breaft.

FEMALE FRIENDSHIP.

A genuine STORY.

[Illuftrated with a beautiful Copper- Plate. ]

L

whom the thought eligible as a part-

ner for life.

Arabella had been for fome time the

greatest toaft in the beau monde. Her

perfon was tall and elegant, her deport-

ment graceful , her eyes bewitching, and

her lips courted a thoufand kiffes from

every beholder. In a word, he was a

perfect beauty, and had a train of fuitors,

who peftered her in every public place the

appeared . Her fortune was, however,

very fmall, and without the kind affift-

ance of her kinfwoman, fhe would have

been unable to make the figure in polite

life which the conftantly did.

Lucindaand Arabella refided togetherin

the fame house ; they lived upon ſo amica-

ble a footing, that no fubordination could

be diftinguiſhed between them, and the

fervants knew not which to call miſtreſs.

They conftantly had new cloaths at the

fame time, and dreffed equally elegant,

They were infeparable companions, and

conftantly appeared in all parties together ;

indeed Lucinda would have confidered it

as an infult offered her, if the had received

an invitation for a route or a ball, without

Arabella being included in the card.

Thus agreeably united by the bonds of

friendship, their hours, their days rolled

most agreeably away.

Whilft our heroines were in this fitua

tion, in the prime ofyouth, and in poffef-

fion of a flow of fpirits that nothing

could abate, they fell in company with

captain O'C- y, at a card party in the

purlieus of St. James's. The captain

was by birth an Hibernian ; he was tall,

well made, and handfome : he alſo pof-

feffed an uncommon fhare of vivacity, and

was perfectly acquainted with the arts of

infinuating himself into the good graces

of the fair fex. Mr. O' Cy had lit-

tie more than his pay to fubfift on : not-

withstanding, he made a very gay appear-

ance, vifited all the public places, kept a

fervant out of livery, and had lodgings at

two guineas a week. Hence it was

UCINDA and Arabella were first cou-

fins they had been brought up toge-

ther from their infancy ; and a congenia-

lity of ideas, as they advanced towards

maturity, had rivetted their mutual friend-

ship. Lucinda's perfon was genteel and

her countenance agreeable, but the was

not a ftriking beauty. If her corporeal

charms were not entirely irrefiftible, thofe ftrongly fufpected, that he derived his

of her mind were truly captivating. Her chief refource from play, as he was very

natural good fenfe was greatly improved expert at moft games. On the other hand,

by reading the best authors in our lan- it was thought he had a negative fortune

guage, and a retentive memory, brought of fome thouſands, which he was in hopes

them to her recollection upon every occa- of repairing by marriage.

fion ; befides, fhe was an heirefs , and was

in poffeffion of a fortune of fifteen thou-

fand pounds. Such attractions could

not fail fecuring her many admirers ;

but her judgment had not yet difcri-

minated among any of her lovers, one

He had nofooner entered the room, and

caft his eyes round, than he was ftruck

with Arabella's charms ; his heart flut-

tered, and was never thrown into fuch

confufion before ; an involuntary figh ef-

caped him, whilſt he gazed with rapture

on
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on the dear object that occafioned it. He

foon found means to be of the party in

which Arabella played, and though few

understood quadrille better than the

captain, he was fo little attentive to the

cards, or the pool, that he inceffantly loft.

A circumftance, which at another time

would greatly have mortified him, now

gave him infinite pleaſure, as Arabella

was the chief winner, which put her into

uncommon good humour, that improved

every attraction, and often gave her an

opportunity of difplaying a captivating

dimple, and a ftill more enchanting fet of

teeth, which in whitenefs rivalled ivory,

and furpaffed art in regularity.

When the party broke up, he waited

upon Arabella and Lucinda , to their car-

riage, and took his leave, but not (from

· an irreſiſtible impulfe) without having

given Bella a very explicit ſqueeze by the

hand.

Previous to the captain's waiting upon

themthe next day, to inform himselfof the

ſtate of their health, he made ftrict enquiry

concerning their fituation and fortune.

Gaining intelligence of the predicament in

which Arabella ftood , he was much cha-

grined to think of her ſituation , as it was

notin his power to offer her his hand , with

outruiningthem both. Butthen his heart

was fo engaged in her behalf, that he could

not think of any other woman with equal

pleafure. At length, however, he came

to this refolution : to pay his addreffes

in form to Lucinda, in hopes of gaining

poffeffion of her fortune ; and at the fame

time to infinuate himfelf into Arabella's

good graces, by all poffible affiduities ;

thinking, that if he married the former,

the latter would probably liften to his pro-

po als of another nature, in order to con-

tinue moving in the fame fphere the had

hitherto done, as it would then be in his

power to difcard her from the family, if

the proved refractory.

Withthis honourable intention he waited

upon the ladies, who politely defired his

companyto tea. Inthe abfence of Lucin-

da, he threw himſelf upon his knees, and

feizing Bella's hand, almost devoured it

with kiffes, declaring the fervency of his

paffion , which had deprived him of reafon,

This behaviour and declaration greatly

difconcerted Bella, and the had not time

to answer before Lucinda returned , who

could not help perceiving herkintwoman's

embarraſſment. However, the converfa-

tion taking a general turn , Bella refumed

herwontedchearfulness , which continued

during the remainder of the captain's vifit.
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The next day he wrote a letter to Lu-

cinda, in which he declared his flame,

which had been first kindled by the elec-

trical fire of her eyes, but was fanned to

its prefent blaze by her uncommon good

fenfe, wit, and understanding. This let-

ter was foon followed by a vifit, in which

he renewed his paffionate declarations in

perfon. Lucinda received them without

playing either the prude or the toquette,

faying he was much obliged to the cap-
tain for the favourable fentiments he en-

tertained of her ; but as their acquaint-

ance was of fo fhort a date, fhe begged to

take fome time to confider of his profef-

fions . This favourable answer flattered

him ſo far, that, in his next visit, he had

the effrontery to make an open propofal

of marriage to her, and to requeſt Lu-

cinda to fix the day. Notwithstanding he

had inade fome favourable impreffions on

her, and he began to entertain a par-

tiality for him, this abrupt request much

alarmed her ; and he could not refrain

faying, " Sir, before I could think of

fuch a step, it would be neceffary I ſhould

be acquainted with your family and con-

nections ; for in thefe refpects you are at

preſent an entire ftranger to me ." This

unexpected repulfe much difconcerted Mr.

O'C -y, notwithſtanding he was not

very apt to be taken by turpriſe upon fuch

occafions. But judging it prudent to re-

tire for the prefent, he affured Lucinda,

that in his next vist he would bring ſuch

vouchers as would give her every poffible

fatisfaction with regard to his family, for-

tune, and connections. Saying this, he

took his leave, and meeting Arabella in

the street, who had been to her milliner's,

he would fain have perfuaded her to have

gone that evening to the mafquerade or

the Pantheon , in hopes that he might

have a favourable opportunity of putting

his fcheme against her in execution ; but

this propofal fhe very prudently declined,

and took her leave.

The captain now found himſelf in a

very whimſical fituation . He had made

no progrefs in his amour with Arabella,

and Lucinda would not liften to any pro-

pofals of marriage, till he had cleared up

fome points to her fatisfaction, which he

judged it would be very difficult to effect.

However, he refolved to write to a rela-

tion in Ireland, in order to confirm

what he fhould in his next conference

declare, concerning his fortune and

family. Having difpatched this let

ter, he fat down and wrote a very tender

billet to Arabella, intreating her to let

3 R
him
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him know his fate, and pronounce his | AccOUNT of NEW BOOKS and

doom : if he was quite indifferent her,

as life would have no longer any charms

for him , he would inftantly fcrifice it to

prove the incerity and ardour of his paf-

fion.

This epifle he tranfmited by a country-

man of his, who not being able to read,

knocked at the door, and delivered it to

the fervafaying, there was a letter før

his muftrets, which the latter, without

looking at , accordingly delivered to Lu-

conda. She read it over with fome emo-

tions of pleafure, and began to think the

had rather been too fevere in rebuking

him in his left interview , as this bil et

was couched in much stronger terms of

adogation , than any the bal yet received

ficia him ; when throwing it careiefly on

the table, her flutting heart began to

take the alarm , that he had made a con:

quest ofher;. but ecide..tly cafting her

eye upon the fuperfcription , the was ready

to fwoon . How.ver, the recovered her

felf; and Arabella foon after extering the

room, the prefer to her with the letter,

infunding her of the matske . An ectur

cement now enfued, when O'C- y's

Whilft
villainy plainly appeared.

they were confidering of the manner of

averging the inult that had been offered

(in the fituation which our defigner has

reprefented them) O'Cy arrived, and

ovah wing part of their converfation, the

door not being fhut, he liftened farther,

till theycame to the refolution of first con-

fronting him together ; then expofing

to him his own treacherous epiftles ; and

ty, ordering the coachinan and footman

to duck him half a dozen times in the

hofe pond. He no fooner heard their re-

folutions than he made a precipitate re-

treat, and never after approached the

houfe.

Ode infcribed to John Howard, Efq; F. R. S. Au-

thor of the State of English and ForeignPriſons.

By William Hayley, Efq; 4to.
13. 6d.

Dodfley.

T

HIS elegant compliment to Mr. Howard

upon his affiduous labour, in vifting

all he loath ome jails and dungeons in this

kingdom , does great credit to Mr. Hayley's

poetic mule.

Our readers wil doubtless not be displeased

with the following fhort fpecimen, from this

admired poem :

Taught by that God, in Mercy's robe,

Who his celeftial throne refign'd,

To free the prifon of the globe

From vice, th'oppreffor of the mind !

For thee, of mifery's rights bereft,

For thee. Captivity ! he left

Fair Fortune's lap, who, far from coy,

Bade him with ſmiles his golden hours em.

ploy,

In her delicious bower, the feftive fcene of

joy !"

The poem concludes with the following

lines.

In that bleft hour, when feraphs fing

The triumphs gain'd in human ftrife ;

And to their new affociates bring

The wreaths of everlasting life:

May'ft thou, in Glory's hallow'd blaze,

Approach the eternal fount ofpraife,

With thoſe who lead the angelic van,

Thoſe pure adherents to their Saviour's plan,

Who liv'd but to relieve the m feries of man !'

Effays on the Hiftory of Mankind in rude and un-

cultivated Ages. By Jame: Dunbar, L. L. Di

8vo. 6s. Cadell.

The defign of Dr. Dunbar in the profect

tion ofthis work is, in the author's own words,

'to folve fome appearances in civil life, and

The reader may, perhaps, be curious by an appeal to the annals of mankind, to

to know fome part of the fequel of this vindicate the character of the species from

infamous adventurer's history. A fhort vulgar prejudices, and thofe of philofophical

time after this difcovery, having a very theory." He accordingly prefents us with a

ill run at play, he had recourfe to borrow- variety of obfervations on the primeval form

ing a fum of money of a Levite ufurer, of fociety ; on language, as an univerfal ac

at exorbitant interest : when his note came complishment ; on the criterion of a poliſhed

due, beingincopable of paying it, the fon tongue, and the criterion of polished man-

of Ifrael became inexorable ; the captainners ; on the rank of nations, and the revolu

was arreſted , and, for want of bail, has

been obliged to take up his quarters inthe

Counter, where the only confolation left

him , is the hope of an infolvent act, upon

the meeting of the new parliament,

L-

tons of fortune ; on the general influence of

climate on national objects ; on the tendency

of local circumflances to affect the proceedings

of nations ; on man as the arbiter of his own

fortune ; on fashions which predominate a

mong various tribes of mankind ; on the ten-

d. ncy of moral character to diverſify the hu

map form ; and on the hereditary genius of

nations.
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#itions. Thefe important fubjects are here ,

treated with great judgment and erudition ,

with many ingenious obfervations are made,

and new lights thrown upon them.

#

Poems on various Occafions . By Mifs Eliza

Reeves. 4:0. 10s. 6d. fewed. Dilly

Though we cannot pay the higheſt enco-

miums onthis lady's poetical abilities , there are

many lines in this collection , that are not def

titute of meri , in reftimony of which we pre-

fent our readers with the following quotation .

The CHAPLET

While bees fip nectar from the roſe,

And zephyrs court my twain's repoſe,

Beneath the woodbine thade ;

I'll twine a chaplet for his brows,

Ofev'ry lovely flow'r that grows,

By nature fragrant made.

The myrtle's never- fading green ,

With laurel wove each branch between ,

My lafting truth thall prove :

While jefs' pine's virgin whiteneſs ſhows,

How pure the fource from whence it flows,

And paints my ipotlefs love.

Sleep on, lov'd youth, while I prepare

This wreath, to bind thy flowing hair

In nature's lovely band :

Somay our hearts united be,

If fo much blits is meant forme,

When I receive thy hand.'

Heroic Epifle from Serjeant Bradshaw in the

Shades, to John Dunning, Efq; 4to.

Wilkie.

15.

If the reader fhould purchaſe and read this

Heroic Ep file, he will lofe both his time and

money.

Lufus Natura; or the Sports of Nature.

Poem. 410. 6d. Evans.
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of spending, or rather mifpending the day :

here and there we meet with some flokes

that have a tolerable good effect ; but upon

the whole it is but a mediocre production,

though it is afcribed to the pen of a lady of

quality.

Memoirs of the Rev. Ifaac Watts, D. D. By

Thomas Gibbons, 8vo. 6 Backland.

The memoirs of learned men, in general,

exclufive of their literary productions, maybe

collected in a very narrow compa's. Thofe

before us are precifely in that predicament.

Dr. Watts's time was chiefly patled in a re-

clufe manner, in a faithful difcharge of

the duties of his ftation, and in producing

many valuable literary productions upon dif-

ferent fubje&ts. To these Memoirs are fub-

joined ſeveral letters from many em nent

cotemporaries..

Jays on Friendship and Old Age. By the Mar

chiones de Lambert. 8vo. 25. 6d. Dodíly. '

Thefe elegant effays difplay at once a re-

fined fenfibility, and afford us many ingenious

philosophical reflections ; the amiable and de-

licate feelings of the heart, are here delineated

by a matterly pencil, and would do honour to

This tranflation is afcribed to aany artift.

Lady, who has prefixed a letter addreffed to

William Melmoth. Efq; with fome poet cal

flanzas, on his omitting the name ofthe mar

chionets de Lambert, in his Account of the

moft celebrated Writers upon Friendship .

;Poems with Notes. By John Walters, Scho-

lar of Fejus College, and Sub Librarian in the

Bodleian Library. 8vo. Ss, Kearfly.

Thefe poems have confiderable merit.

They are as follow . The Bod eian Library,

a Pom An Epifle to Mr. Talbot, on his

A Travels in France, Switzerland and Italy.

The Death of Lord Chatham. The Vifion of

Sianderand Innocence. An Ode to Religion.

Weacknowledge the poetical flights we here To Ms T*** , on her Sheliwork . Song to'

meet with, are far above our comprehenfion- the Birds. Lite ; an Elegy . The Progress

This bard foars to the third heaven, and thereof Rel gion , in Latin Veries ; add effed to the

we must leave him incapable of pursuing him.

Hiftory of the Roman Catholics. 8vo. 15. 6d.

Bull.

Here we find the laws concerning the Ro-

man Catholics in England, the Proteftan

Affociation, &c. &c. but nothing new or in-

Atructive.

AFabionable Day. 8vo. 35. Kea fly.

This is written in imitation of an Italian

poem IlMatino & il Mezzo Giorno, and is alfo

partly tranflated from a French profe work,

entitled, l'Art de s'amufr à la Ville. It is

meant as a fatire upon the fashionable mode

Bifhop of Landaff. Botany, a Latin Poem ;

with biographical Annotations Tothese are

added a Loco-deferiptive Poem, written by

Mr. Walters' broth.r.

The following lines from the Epiflle to Mr.

Talbot, we judge will be greeable to our

readers.

Such were the scenes that charm'd thy

amorous tight,

Thefe fields of jo , thofe pardens of delight !

Then peace and plenty whifper'd in the gales,

And firetch'd for Gallia's thore the friendly

fails ;

Then Britain's rocks o'erhung the ſtormy

main,

-And t'en loud ocean roll'd betwixt in vain .

3 R 2 But
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But lo ! proud power, more fierce, more dread- | Commerce and fcience, hapless maids ! nomore
ful far,

At length unlocks the brazen gates of war,

Yields to the fleeds of Havock's car the reins,

And giant Horror , fa al fiend ! unchains,

Whofe thirsting vengeance in this dark tojourn,

For five long luftrums Heaven had doom'd
to mourn :

The fatal fiend in thunders refhes forth,

Fierce as the tempefts of his native North ;

Climbs the tall cliffs, and waves with horrid

hand
[ftrand :

His black broad banner o'er the bleeding

The angry beacon fires, with filent dread

Beheld far- blazing from the mountain's head,

Th' expanded tofom of the deep deforms,

Roars in each furge, and fwells the founding

ftorms.

Mount the fwift bark, and fail from ſhoreto

ſhore :

They feek their ports, alas , in vain ! for there

Dwells death with war, and famine with de-

fpair:

Their towns they feek ; but there with fad

furprife,

They mark the towering battlements arife :

Laft to their fields, with hopes of peace, they

fly,

Till cames and caftles ftrike th'aftoniſh'd eye;

There for the woodland fhade and cryital flood,

They mark the groves of ſteel, and ftreams of

blood :

The harmonies unſtring their uſeleſs lyres,

And art's fair empire o'er the realms expires. '

ANSWERS to the MATHEMATICAL QUESTIONS propofed in the Town

and COUNTRY MAGAZINE, for Auguft, 1780.

QUESTION I. Answered by Mr. Fininley and Brinkley.

Imagine the figure drawn as directed per queftion .

pendicular upon the bafe A B. Put A C CB

25x

From C the vertex, let fall CD per-

30s, EF = sp, and AF = %,

then CD=
ps

√ p²+xl'

and F B=

√ P² + x²

greateft poffible , in fluxions , &c . gives 2 s p² = p² +

3

-

p²x², whencep²x² = 2 sp or A E = 2 sp²

2 p213.08, and the required area equal to 352,767.

x, which per data, must be the

× √ p²+x² or 2 sp² =

confequently we get C D =

QUESTION II. Answered by Mr. Thomas Clyatt.

From the given equation of the curve , we deduce y2 2 × √ 2ux — x² + 2 ax, pur

8 x .7854r, then into x x √ 2 ax = x² + axx isthe fluxion of the indefinite

folidity, whofe fluent, viz. r, into
2

x2 x x2
-

3

+ aB(Bdenoting the fluent of

zax- x: that is, half the fegmental area of a circle whofe radius is a and verfefine

*) when becomes 10, will be equal to 10857-37, the folidity required.

QUESTION III. Answered by Mr. Thomas Scaling.

In the ſpherical triangle Z PO , ZP, Z and P are the complements of the lati-

tude ; fun's altitude , and declination refpectively ; produce Z O

to Amaking Z A the fupplement of the given fum , draw A P and

from let fall OS perpendicular upon A P, which will biſect it

in S. The angle at A is cafily found by means of the fupplement

ofZ A, and angle P ZA, and complement Z P of the latitude.

Now in the right angled ſpherical triangle PS O , we have the an-

gle OPS and bafe S P given ; to find Q P, the fun's polar dis A

P

tance:
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tance, whence all the other requifites may be determined and are as follows ; Sun's declination

10° 14' N. altitude 45° 46', and time of obſervation April 16th, at 48 minutes past one

o'clock in the afternoon.

QUESTION IV. Answered by Mr.Thomas Barlow. '

Draw P E perpendicular to A P. Put A P = x, PE = y, then will A E = √√ x² + y² ,

and fin EAP =
E

(radius 1. ) its cofine is

x

x²+y

confequently the fine of LDAP is expreff-

E

E

sx+ cy

ed by (s and ereprefenting the fine and co-

P P A

y √x² +y²l
and the required

sx + cy

fine of the given angleto the radius 1. ) whence A D=

equation of the curve E, E, E, &c. will be expounded

wherein 9 =

2 m²

by y x² + y³ qs x + q cs ,

Meffrs. Barker, Fininley, Ryley, Barlow, Scaling, and Mr. John Afpland, anſwered all

the Queſtions. We are great ly obliged to Mr. Afpland for the correction of a fmall miſtake

at page 437 ofour laft Magazine but one, which efcaped our notice, viz . the numerals , 2,

and in the fluent ſhould have been , 1 , and 3, juſt half the former.

NewMATHEMATICAL QUESTIONS to be anſwered in the fucceeding Numbers

of the Town and COUNTRY MAGAZINE.

QUESTION I. By Mr. Ralph Dees.

A globe of found dry oak, being thrown into a tub of common water, the verfed fine of

the fegment floating above the furface of the water was 6 inches ; required the globe's dia-

meter.

Note. A cubic foot of oak and water, weigh reſpectively 58 and 63 lb. averdupoiſe weight.

QUESTION II. By Mr. Thomas Platts.

The fun was due weft at 4h. 56 min . 40 fec. P. M. and ſet that evening at 7 h. 56 m. 8 fcc.

required the place in north latitude, where this obfervation was made ?

QUESTION III. By M. R. of Weft-Hallam.

The indefinite right lines B A, A C, are at right angles to each other. From C draw

CDE, making DE DA, required the nature of the curve paffing through all the points

E, E, &c. determined in like manner ?

QUESTION` IV. By Mr. Fininley ❤ .

AB andC repreſent three perfons of unequal ages, A being 17, B 24, and C 30 years of

age ; it is required to find the probability that the youngest A fall furvive the other two, ad-

mitting the decrements of life to be equal, and the utmoſt extent thereof 86 years?

Acomplete inveſligation of this very difficult problem is moſt humbly defired bythe pro-

pości. W. FININLEY .

POE.
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POETICAL

On reading Memoirs of the Life of DAVID ,

GARRICK, E by Mr. DAVIES .

A

PIECE S.

And the world's victors , bere- Oh, ftrange to

tell !

Have fall'n the victims of a nonpareil.

Yet, in this harbour, fate from ruder gales,

Of many a bark, your plaudits fwell the fails ,

Thofe plaudits which inspir'd with hopes to

guio, [main.

many kee's have plough'd this formy

Among the reft , fir'd with the felf-fame

views,

S Shakespeare and Garrick on Pindus

were walking (talking,

Arm in arm of the drama and Nature's laws

Truths goddeſs appear'd, in her hand was a

book, [ poke : So

She fmil'd on 'em , bow'd, and to Garrick thus

" This prefent accept ; when perus'd you wil

own,

That justice impartial is hare amply ſhown ;

And all thote great talents that raised you fo

high ,

Are painted in colours that never will die ,

Nor wanting thofe thades that man's frailty

attest, [beft :

Without which a portrait's mere outlines at

AsDavies fat writing, I warthly infpir'd him ,

And Phoebus with wit, fenfe, and eloquence

fir'd him ;

Poor foul he ftill thought, from himfelf

fprung thofe flowr's [were our's:"

That dropt from his pan, but indeed they

She ceas'd : Nature's goddefs that inftant

apprar'd, [clar'd,

Her darlings embrac'd, and thus leualy de-

" As long as old Time on this globe thall re-

main, [ reign ,

My Shakespeare and Garrick unrival'd thall

As Poet the one, and as Actor the other,

To both whom exulting, I hai mylelf mo

ther;

While Davies's name as hiftorian and friend ,

In Fame's brighteft page fhali on Garrick's

attend."

PROLOGUE.

J. R.

To the FEMALE CAPTAIN.

B

By the AUTHOR.

Spoken by Mr. PALMER.

Y critic forms, howmany veffels toft ,

Have on the drama's dang rous feas been

loft!

Though mann'd with heroes ofold Greece and

Rome, [doom.

The boatswain's whiftle has pronounc'd their

In vain gravefenates here in council fit,

If paper fnow affail the angry pit ;

Nor Alexander's felf dare meet your rage,

When oranges and apples ftrew the ftage ;

3

Our privateering bard began his eruize ;

Soon faw a fail, and found the was a for,

Comanded by-one Monfieur Mariveeux.

At once the ftruck, refiftance was in vain,

She was fent into port ar Drury i ane,

Her cargo all to Sheridan and Co.

Was then configo'd- but now is here on hew.

The bill of lading which was found on board,

Would fain perfuade us that the fhip is flor'd

With wit and humour-fhould it turn out

fuch,

The property will fcarce be claim'd as Dutch.

Whate er it be, on you the bard relics,

To award the legal capture of his prize.

If you but tmile, he fafe at anchor rides,

Andevery wave of fear and doubt fubfides ;

But all his hopes, if you thould frown, are

van ,

A Lifs would drive him out to fee again.

INSCRIPTION.

ENTHUSIAST ! 'methe this roufe's dufque

ydes vifion, prophet-faint , at e'en.

Thy mufinges then, I wys, fheel tende :

Thee cares and eyne for phantomes lende

Bidde faies to prompte thee, leve ther

bowres,

Where bolter's mefe and blonkets flowres.

Lythe ! one y quittes his feers' refort,

Meffag'd with lere of myftic fort,

Whiche wight note con but thee refynde

Who wonneft with Nature, Godde, and

Mynde.

By harmonie beeft fanctifyde

With wyldome's fovereign fyre ſupplyde.

Efchew welthe's cark, & ciree's galle :

Eichew the gaude of tafte ' is halle ;

Let plefaunce cheeren haunte of men :

To lemans leve the ftreme and glenne :

And vifitte holy lie this feene

Where Calme and Thoughte fole tennants

been.

Kensington.
J. F.
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POETRY.

The ASS married. A FABLE.

HOU who in wedlock chufe a mate,

Superior to their own eftate ;

Coo often rue the faral knot,

And cafe the evil which they fought.

The farmer, and more lowly fwain,

Theod wed the daughter of the plain :

y lord, a lady rich, and fair,

hould take his honour'd bed to fhare ;

f adverfe, thefe each other catch ,

Holt people wonder at the match ;

nd Time who fill increafes wonder,

day fuch fond couples put a under !

Theſe things in life too often país.

Bat-pray attend the married Afs :

A Panther once of noble blood,

The loveliest female of the wood,

Of every brute had been the toast ,

et none her partial heart could boaft ;

or fond of praife, coquetish pay,

The put them off from day to day ;

Till tir'd, they left the hopeless chace,

And fought from others, love and grace.

An Afs who never knew before,

What ' twas to languish and adore,

Now view'd the bright forfaken fair,

Admir'd her ſpotted ſkin and air :

de kick'd, and fkip'd before her fight,

And bray'd, to give her car delight ;

falk'd of his birth, and parentage,

fis ftrength, and carriage, youthful age ;

What wealth and lands proclaim'd him heir,

All which he w fh'd for her to share.

The Panther treated with neglect,

Began maturely to refl & ;

fe former hopes the found were gone,

An Afs was better, fure, than none ;

jo cunningly the buſineſs carried,

And in a little fpace was married.

The Afs allumes a haughty port,

And takes his lady to the court ;

O rifion in each face he faw,

And fneering came from every jaw ;

The Panther to coquetting true,

Began her former airs anew;

The Lion, Tyger, and the Bear,

At different times her favours thare.

The Afs complain'd, and the reply'd,

Puff'd up with vanity and pride)

That he had loft her noble name,

Purely to gratify his flame,

That fure her harmleſs inclination,

Might have fome little recreation;

The Afs was forc'd to be content,

Too late he found it to repent ;

Till routs and rackets, drums and balls,

And what each belle amufement calls ,

Had funk his wealth, and credit too,

Alas ! what could poor Baalam do ?

He finds his lovely, noble dame,

Has brought him poverty aud ſhame,

In vain he wishes to be free,

He finds no end of mifery.

Reflection tells his addled mind,

He'd better wedded after kind,

As plainly now it came to pa's,

An Afs fhould match with but an Afs.

The Difcontented OWL. AFABLE.

OME people of a fractious nature,

Find fault alike with every creature ;

This is too proud, and that too free,

This is quite deaf, and that can't fee ;

The learn'd are pedants-others fools,

And folly all the nation rules ;

Wisdom is banih'd-virtue fled,

And ingenuity is dead :

Nothing is right-but all is wrong,

And thus for ever goes their tongue ;

Yet all this while thefe railing elves,

Ne'er caft a glance upon themfelves;

And ere their faults in others ipy,

The fpeck deftroy in their own eye .

Within the hollow of a wall,

Where winding ivy's feen to crawl,

And turrets mounting in the air,

Proclaim it once a cafile fair,

'Till time, and civil rage o'erthrew,

All but what now remains in view,

An Owl had fix'd her dark retreat,

Ap ace for contemplation meet;

For the, a foeto cheerful light,

Did all her bufinefs in the night ;

And all the day with half fhut eyes,

Look'd like fome doctor-vaftly wife :

And felf-conceit, fo puff'd her mind,

She hated all the feather'd kind.

495

That Lark, cried fhe, aloft in air,

Who can his noify nonfenfe bear?

And then the Black-bird and the Thruſk,

With jars difcordant fill each buſh ;

The Magpye chatters, Peacocks fquall,

And folly reigns amongthem all :

No wonder then I fhun the day,

Whenthings like thefe are in my way.

But night, when I was born to reign,

And wing my flight across the plain,

Then too, the foolish Nightingale

Disturbs with noife the lonely vale ;

Or flitting Batts with moufe- like fqueak,

My hop'd-for pleaſure all 'befpeak,

Ah! would but every feather'd fowl

Learn but the wifdom of the Owl!

The woods, the groves would then be fair,

And no rude noiſe diſturb the air ;

No doubt, Minerva fix'd on me,

For filence and folemnity,

She faw my wifdom fhine confeft;

So plac'd the Owl upon her creit ,

Thou blundering fool a Robin cried,

Who heard her prate, and faw her pride ;

The Lark that tunes his note on high,

Gives hymns of praife unto the sky ;

The Thrufh, the Black-bird, Linnet too,

Give to the fame the tribute due :

With
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With mufick cheer the happy grove,

In fongs of gratitude and love ;

Each bird, the humbleft of his kind,

Than thee has far a nobler mind ;

But when they ridicule a fowl,

Theyonly have to call him Owl ;

A pur-blind, felf- conceited thing,

AsNature made to wear a wing;

And wife Minerva pick'd out you,

That none might judge by outward fhew ;

Thoſe who are given most to railing,

We find oft have the greateſt failing.

N°

SONG.

nymph of the

I.

plain can I find,

With my own little wench to com-

pare ;

No maid is fo gentle and kind,

Or fofweetly engaging and fair.

II.

No praiſe has ſhe e'er frove to gain,

At the strictest difcretion's expence ;

Tho' gen'rous, never was vain ;

And tho' witty, fhe always has fenfe.

III.

Tho' her brightneſs the poffibly took

From the radiant effulgence of noon,

Yet fhe'd blush to behold fuch a look

As Endymion receiv'd from the moon.

IV.

She's one complication of grace,

Without vanity, faifh od, or art ;

And poffeffes the loveliest face,

With the best and the gentleft heart.

V.

How bleft am I, fhepherds declare,

Who my fondness for Mira have known ;

Since a maid fo deferving and fair,

I can honeſtly ſay is my own.

The Power of INNOCENCE.

W

ATrue STORY.

HEN first the nuptial ate we

prove,

We live the happy life of love ;

But when familiar charms no more

Infpire the blifs they gave before,

Each lefs delighting, lefs is lov'd,

First this, then that , is difapprov'd

Complacence flies , neglect fucceeds,

Neglect difdain and hatred breeds.

'Twas thus a pair, who long time prov'd

The joys to love and be belov'd,

At length fell out for trifling things ;

From trifling, anger moftly fprings.

The wish to pleaſe forfook each breaſt,

Love's throne by baſeleſs Rage poff.fs'd ;

Refolv'd to part, they'd meet no more :

Enough-the chariot's at the door.

The mansion was my lady's own ;

Sir John refolv'd to live in town ;

Writings were drawn, each cauſe agreed,

Both vow'd, they'd ne'er recall the deed.

The chariots wait, why this delay ?

The fequel fhall the caufe difplay.

One lovely girl the lady bore,

Dear pledge of joys the taftes no more ;

The father's mother's darling, the,

Now lifp'd, and prattled on each knee.

Sir John, when rifing to depart,

Turn'd to the darling of his heart,

And cry'd, with ardour in his eye,

" Come, Be:fy, bid Mama good - by.""

The lady, trembling, anfwer'd, " No--

" Go, kifs Papa, my Betfy, go.

" The child fhall live with me"-he

cry'd.

" The child fhall chufe," Sir John re-

ply'd.

Poor Betty, look'd at each, by turns,

And each the ſtarting tears difcerns.

My lady aſks, with doubt and fear,

" Willyou not live with me, my dear?"

" Yes," half refolv'd, reply'd the child,

And, half fupprefs'd her tears, the

fmil'd,

" Come, Betfy," cry'd Sir John, " you'll

go,

" And live with dear Papa, I know."

" Yes," Betfy cry'd-The lady then

Addrefs'd the wond'ring child again.

" The time to live with both is o'er,

" This day we part to meet no more:

" Chufe then"-here grief o'erflow'd her

breaft,

And tears burft out, too long fupprefs'd.

The child, who tears and chidingjoin'd,

Suppos'd Papa, difpleas'd , unkind ;

And try'd, with all her little ſkill ,

To footh his oft relenting will.

" Do," cry'd the lifper, "Pappy ! do

" Love dear Mama !-Mama loves you!"

Subdu'd, the fource of manly pride,

No more his looks his heart bely'd ;

The tender tranſport forc'd its way;

They both confefs'd each other's fway;

And prompted by the focial fmart,

Breaft rush'd to breaft, and heart to

heart.

Each clafp'd their Betfy, o'er and o'er,

And 1 om drove empty from the door.

Ye that have paffions for a tear.

Give nature vent, and drop it here.

FOREIGN
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FOREIGN OCCURRENCES.

Conflantinople, July 17.

ofthe three

unless it fhould be judged proper to deler its

in the mean time it is rumoured, that the ad-

hefion of the republic to the fyftem of the

armed neutrality, adopted by the greate part

of the Northern Powers, will occaſion fre

troubles to the navigation of thefe Provinces

on the part of England, the moment it is an-

nounced authentically.

Hamburg, Aug. 18. According to authentic

advices from Peterburg, the Swedish min (ter

there has followed the example of Denmark ,

in figning the convention touching the armed

neutrality .

pregnant, was delivered, the 10th in-

fant, of a princeſs, which was immedi-

ately announced from the cannon of the fe-

raglio, where his ferene highness came the

fame day from Bechiktach, one of his coun-

try feats, to receive the customary compli-

ments on this occafion . The grand vizier,

who is very much troubled with ſwellings in

his legs, which his physicians fear willend in

a droply, could not attend. It is much to be

wished that one of the other fultanas may give

birth to a prince, which will be a means of

fixing the public tranquility of this empire.

Conflantinople, Aug. 2. Mr. de Stachieff, the

Ruffian envoy, having received dispatches

from his court last week, informed the Porte,

that a fleet of fifteen Ruffian fhips of the line

had failed from Cronstadt ; that five of thefe

were bound for the Mediterranean, for the

protection of the navigation of neutral veffels

against any attacks ; and that as the Porte had

openly declared that they would no longer

fuffer the navigation of neutral ſhips to be in-

terrupted in their feas, and had even given a

convincing proof of it, in cufing the reftitu- Paris, Aug. 21. The king, ever attentive to

tion of the Ruffian merchantman, the Prince give his fubjects treſh proofs of his love and equi

Conftantine, which had been taken by aty, wouldhave his name-day, Auguſt 25, mark-

French privateer ; the faid envoy had orders

to declare to the Porte, in thename of his fo-

vereign, that he had given a charge to the

commanders of her men of war, not to enter

the Turkish fea,

Warsaw, Aug. 5. We have accounts from

Pete fourg, that as foon as the emperor left

that city, feveral couniers were diſpatched to

different foreign courts, and feveral arrived

from Berlin and Vienna : it is thought that

monarch's journey will have tome interefting

confequences, which will not be made public

till next year.

Legborn, Aug. 12. We hear from Rome,

that they had a luftium (or a numbering of

the people) there on the 24th of June, when

it appeared there were in that city 155,184

Inhabitants ; of whom were 36,485 houfe-

keepers. In this number were included 3847

monks, 2827 fecular prieſts, 1910 nuns, 1065

ftudents, 1470 almsthouse poor, 7 negroes,

and 52 perfons nos Romans. The numbers

bornfrom June24, 1779, to June 24, 1780,

were $228, and the burials 7181.

Amfterdam, Aug. 16. The inceffant affiduity

with which the equipment of our fleet is car

rying on, makes it probable that it will be

ready for fea towards the end of the month,

SEPT. 1780,

Copenhagen, Aug. 22. The epidemical dif

temper which prevared fome time in this

country among the hoined cattle had but juſt

ceafed its ravages here, when we received laft

Saturday the difagreeable news of its being

broke out again at Jagerforer , a territory be-

longing to prince Frederick . In confequence

of which, a detachment of foldiers was fent

thither the day before yeſterday to form a line ;

and other meaſures are alfo taken to prevent,

if poffible, the farther extenfion of this dif

temper.

ed by an act of benevolence to his people. In

confequence, his majefty, of his own proper

motion, has abolished on that day, la question

preliminaire, (the torture) which, according to a

barbarous cuftom , preferved fince the ages of

ignorance, criminals were put to, a moment be-

fore their execution. The edict, ordaining that

abolition, will foon appear, and the fovereign

courts, who have long lamented that custom,

though obliged to put it in execution, will re-

ceive the new law with rapture.

Lifbon, Aug. 21, The Ruffian envoy having

received a courier from his court, immediately

acquainted the queen, that a fquadron of men

of war of his nation were already at fea, and

that one part of it was deftined to the Sound,

another for our coaſts, and a third for the Me-

diterranean ; her majeſty received this inform-

ation very amicably.

Vienna, Aug. 23. We had the happineſs, en

the 20th inftant, to fee the emperor return hi-

ther, at five o'clock in the morning, from Pe-

terſbourg, in perfect health . His majeſty, if-

ter refting a fhort time at his palace, repaired

immediately to Schonbrun, to vifit his auguft

mother and the royal family, who received

him with the greatest marks of tenderneſs and

affection after ſo long an abſence.

3 S Hague,
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Hague, Aug. 26. The fates ofFriezland have

at laff confented to the taking every third fea-

men to fe ve on board the fleet, obferving that

it ought only to laſt one year, and even not fo

long if it could be avoided. The above men-

tioned province has alfo confented to the con-

tinuation of the Left & Vyl. Gelt.

Vienna, Aug. 26. Count Garampi, the pope's

nuncio, went the day before yesterday in great

ftate to court, and at the foot of an altar, pre-

pared for the purpoſe, received the archduke

Maximilian as coadjutor of the archbishoprick

and bishoprick of Munfter, and yesterday that

prince received the compliments of the ambaf-

fadors and minifters of ſtate upon that occa

fion.

Dantzick, Aug. 29. According to the last

letters from Koningſberg, his royal highneſs

the prince of Pruffia fet out on the 23d infiant

for Peterburg.

Stockholm, Sept. 1. Conformably to his ma

jesty's order, great diligence is ufed in putting

to fea four fhips of the line and fix frigates.

The Swedish fleet will then confift of eight ships

ofthe line and twelve frigates.

at Conftantinople, had broke out alfo at Adri

anople, where however but few people died of

it. In confequence of this intelligence , the Im-

perial garrifons, pofted along the frontiers of

Efclavonia, have received orders to keep a vi-

gilant watch, along the banks of the river

Saave, in order that all communication ſhould

be cut off, and that a paſſage be refused to all

ftrangers coming from Turkey, who would en-

ter their frontiers.

Copenhagen, Sep. 8. M. De Sakken, the Ruf-

fian minifler, has received difpatches from his

court, containing a ratification of the conven-

tion for the protection of theneutral commerce

between his court and our's, and bills of ex.

change for 25.000 crowns, of which fum the

four members of the council will each receive

6000 crowns as a prefent from the emprefs,

and Icoo crowns are to bedivided between the

fecretaries in the department of foreign affairs.

Weare affured that the Ruffian minifter will re

ceive a prefent of 6000 crowns from our court,

and 1000 crowns are to be divided among his

fecreta ies.

The lofs fuftained by the Daniſh navigation,

by the detention of a number of fhips in the

different ports of Spa'n, amounts to 300,000

crowns, which our minifter at the court of

Madrid has orders to reclaim.

Hague, Sept. 1. We have authentic accounts

f.om Vienna, which confirm , that the empe-

For having much at heart the increase of the

commerce of his tu jas, has granted count

Proli a 20 years charter for the establishment Hague, Sept. 8. We are affured that the na

of an Ealt-India company ; the final conclufion val forces which the three united No thera

of the condirons will not take place till the re- Powers will have in the Channel , will confift

turn of a gentleman who is gone to India to of 41 fhips, which will be divided into ſeveral

make fome neceflary arrangements, and is ex fquadrons, and fail different ways. Ruffia fur-

pected back in about two months. Some ima- nishes 15 Lail of the line, and fix frigates, and

gine the eliablishment of the company may ra-

ther hurt the Durch Eaft- India trade, whilft

others think this new fociety will not be able

to fupport itself, for want of an establishment

in India.

Hague, Sept. 5. The letters arrived in Paris

from Martinique and Guadaloupe confirm,

in the moſt poſitive terms , the great loss of men

Monfieur Guichen fuftained in the actions with

admiral Rodney, particularly the fift, and de-

clare that at Guadaloupe upwards of 470

woundedmendied in a very little time after their

landing; that his fleet is in a very bad ſitua-

tion, and much in want of naval ftores, but

that they have plenty of fea provifions, and

the men on board very healthy.

Paris, Sept. 6. The king's edit for the

fuppreflion of 406 places in his majesty's

houthold was registered in the Chamber of

Accounts the 26th of Auguft jaſt.

The king being informed that ſome difficul-

ties had arifen relative to the condemnaton of

prizes brought in by American privateers, has

ordered that all prizes taken by privateers of

America, fitted out in France, and broughtin.

to any ofthe ports of that kingdom, fha 1 be

adjudged to be prizes, the fame as if taken by

French privateers.

Hague, Sept. 7. Letters from Bulgaria advife,

that the plague which had made (uch ravages

Denmark and Sweden each ten fall ; but how

many the United Provinces will furnith, and

when the quota will fair , is not yet known.

Paris, Sept. 12. The king has wrote a let-

ter to M. L'Amiral, concerning the naviga-

tion of neutral veffels, dated Aug. 7 , in which

his majesty, after fetting forth that he only

engaged in the prefent war for the fupport of

the liberty of navigation, and is particularly

happy to find that the neutral powers have a-

dopted the fame principles , he proceeds to re

iterate the orders formerly given for the con-

duct of his captains and commanders towards

neutral veffels, requiring them to behave with

the greatest circumipe&tion towards all Ruffian,

Swedish, Danish, Dutch, and other neutal

veffels, to , affift them whenever they may

want it , and not in the leaſt to trouble their

navigation , even although they ſhould be de-

ftined to the enemy's ports, andnot tostop any

veſſels but what they have the ffrongeſt reaſons

to believe are either belongingto the ſubjects of

the king of England, who may have heifled

neutral colours by way of deception , or laden

with contraband goods for the enemy.

majefty concludes with defiring, that his or-

ders may be made known in every port, and

to every perfon who may be concerned , and

that they may be very punctually obeyed.

His

DOMESTIC
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LONDON.

The

hips are Isading at Montevido, which will fail

in December next, with near four millions of dol-

lars onboard. As the news of this revolt has not

yet reached Spain, we have it in our power to

take fucb mesfures as may almaft infure the cap-

ture of those hips before the court of Madrid can

fend proper fuccour to protect them ; and in this

cafe. we shall more than counterbalance the lofs of

our Eaft andWeft India fleet on the 9th of Augus

laft, and ofwhichthe French and Spanish Gazettes

bave made fo muchparade.

Aug. 24. Lord Harrington's regiment, and

the duke of Rutland's are fate arrived at Bar-

badoes. His lordship and lord Chatham were

not, confequently, with the captured fleet .

as follows : five Eaft-Ind amen's crews 100

them about 400 ; fify fail of merchant, at

25 feamen each, and 300 paffengers . Befides

theſe there were three battalions on boa d the

fleet, confifting of ab . ut 600 each.

THE very fudden and unexpected diffolution of

parliament is afcribed to the design of the mi-

mistry, to take the oppofition members by furprise

whilft they were nedding at their villas and the

watering-places, inperfect fecurity , that this event

would not take place for several weeks : what ad-

vantages bave been derived by this maneuve

cannot yet be afcertained. Various reports have |

been circulated concerning an alliance amongst the

Northernpowers of Europe , united with the bouſe

ofAufiria, in order to curb the ambition of the

boufe ofBourbon, which feems once more to aim at

univerfal monarchy; and we areinformed that the

maritime neutrality, propofed by Ruffin, and en- 25. It is calculated that 4350 perfons are

tered into by Sweden, Denmark, and Holland, is made prifoners in the fhips taken by the

a prelude to this great event. Whilst we were
French and Spaniards, bound to the Eaft and

waiting with eager expectation for fomefavour- West Indies ; which calculation is made out

able intelligence from the West Indies and North

dimerica, we are informe1 that general Dalrym- each, paffengers 100, and foldies on board

ple, subo is juft arrived from New York, has

brought difpatctes from general Clinton and ad-

mirai Arbuthnot of a difagreeable nature.

public prints tell us that they confirm thereport of

the entire loss ofthe Quebecfleet ; that the meri-

cans are in poffeffion of West Point and Sandy

Hook ; that the greateft cordiality prevails between

the French and Americans ; that M. Terney is

Arongly encamped near New York, baving up.

wards of tw. lve thouſand men under bis command,

and that the marquis de la Fayette is very firong

at Rhode Island, bis force confifting of three thou-

Jand French, befides Continental troops. But as

thefe reports are faid to come byprivate letters,

they may be circulated, or at leaft exaggerated with

Somefinifter defigns ; we therefore wait with the

utmuft impatience for more authentic information

upon thefe important points . In the mean time,

bowever, we bave received pofitive intelli

gence ofa very important event in South America ;

five provinces there being in rebellion, and but

few troops to oppose them. This intelligence avas

received bythe Spanish packet, the Cologn , fent

exprefs with the news to New-Spain, and taken

by the Bellona privateer, of Glasgow. Thefe

commotions willafford us a fine opportunity of re

turning the compliment Spain bas paid us , in aid-

ing and aberting our revoltedColonijis z who with-

sat the affiftance of the boufe of Bourbon would,

inallprobability, ere now have returned to their

allegiance. We may probably avail ourselves of

the information given by fome of the paſſengers on

board the Spanish packet, who say that fifteen

On board the five Eaft-Indiamen , which

were taken by the combined fl ers of the ene

my, were a great fuoply of all kind of naval

ftores, except lower mafts and yards, for Sir

Edward Hughes's fquadron in the Eaft-Indies.

They had on board likewife eighty thoufand

tandof arms, and military flores n abundance,

and about 400 recruits. One thip was laden

with twelvemonths ftore of proviſion for the

ifland of S. Helena, which must very feverely

feel the prefent lofs , as the former ftoresh p

( the London) was unfortunately run down by

the Ruffet man of war, and funk.

28. An exprefs arrived from Falmouth,

with advice of the arrival of the Leeward

10and, Liſbon , and Opor o fleets .

The Leeward If.nd fleet confifted of 110

fail, and with the Portugal, amounted to near

200 fail . A French privateer got in the rear

of the Weſt- India fleet, and took one, which

the manned and fent for France ; but the fri-

gate that convoyed went in chace of the pri

vateer, and took her.

A patent pafled the great feal at Bath, of a

grant of the office of mafter of Greenwich

hofpital, to Sir Hugh Pallifer, with a fallary

of 1000l. per annum, to commence from the

8th of May last.

388 Portsmouth
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Portfmouth, Sept. 1. Admiral Evans has

ho Aed his flag on board the Victory man of

war of 100 guns

On Wednesday admiral Geary firuck his

flag, his ill ftate of health not permitting him

to continue the command any longer.

Sept. 1. His majefty was pleaſed to order the

following proclamation to be iffued.

By the KING.

A PROCLAMATION,

ligion . An a&t to contibue and amend an act

paffed in the 17th and 18th of his preſent ma-

jefty, entitled, an act for the encouragement

of tillage, &c. An act for vetting a compe-

part of the real and perfonal eſtates of the

late right hon. Sir Heny Cavendish , ba o

net, deceafed, in trufees, for discharging a

debt due by him to his majeſty, & c.

tent

Plymouth, Sept. 4. Arived here the Nafsu

and Southampton Eaſt- Indiamien, under con.

For diffolving his prefent Parliament, and de- voy of the Sybil frigate ; they were blocked up

claring the cal ing of nother.

GEORGE R.

to

Whereas we have thought fit , by and

with the advice of our privy council,

diflolve this prefent parli ment, which now

Itands prorogued to Thurfday the 28th day of

this Infant September : We do, for that end,

publish this our royal pr clamation ; and do

hereby diflolve the fait parliament according

ly and he lords fpiritual and tempor , and

and the knights, citizens, and burgeffes, and

the commiflioners for hires and burghs, of the

houfe of Commons, are difcharged from their

meeting and attendance on Thufday the faid

28th day of this inft. September. And we be

ing dentous and refolved , as foon as may be,
to meet our people, and to have their advice

in parliament , do hereby make known, to all

our loving fubjects , our royal will and pleasure
to calla new parliament : and do hereby fus-

ther declare, that, with the advice of our privy

counc 1 , we have, this day, given order to our

Chancellor of Great Britain to flue out writs,

in due form , for calling a new parliamen ;

which writs are to bear tefte on Saturday the
zd day of this inftant September, and tobe re-

turpable on Tufday the 31st day of October

following.

Given at our court at St. James's , the 1ft

day ofSeptember 1780, in the twentieth

year of our reign .

God lave the King.

An act tor

Dublin Castle, Sept. 2. This day his excel-

Jency the Ford lieu enant wut in flate to the

boufe of Peers ; and the Commons being fent

for, gave the royal affent to the following bills ,

viz. an act for regulating the fugar trade, and

granting to his majelly the davies there

mentioned An att for the relief of tenants

holding under leafes for lives, containing co

venants for perpetual renewals.

granting bounties on the export of certain

fpecies of the linen and hempen manufactures

of this kingdom , and for repealing the boun

ties onflax feed imported, &c. an act for the

relief of perfons in actul cuftody, for debt.

An act for explaining an act made in the 8th

of queen Anne, entitled, an act for explain-

ing and amending an act to prevent the fur-

ther growth of popery, fo far only as the fame

makes a provifion for the maintenance of

popish priests converted to the protettant re-

at the Cape of Good Hope three months ;

their cargoes are faid to be worth 500,000l.

Admiralty- office, Sept. 5, 1780.

Extract of a letter from Admiral Sir George

Brydges Rodney, Bart. to Mr. Stephens, dated

Prince Royal, St. Lucia, July 1, 1780.

Since my difpat : hes of yesterday, by the

Acteon, cap . Keeler, I muft defire you to .c.

quaint their lordships that three of the Spa-

nifh fhips of the line are gone to leeward with

their convoy, and were teen to pass the iſland

of Santa Cruz , ferring to the weftward .

Had the Span fh admiral repaired inftantly

to the rendezvous he gave his fleer , we certain-

ly hadbrought him to action before hisjunction

with the French ; but he chofe to go no far-

ther then Gacaloupe, and from thence de-

tached a frigate to Martin que, demanding a

junction of the French fleet off that ifland .

Monf de Guiehen immediately failed with

e hteen fhips of the line to leeward of the

And , and joined the Spaniards under Do-

mique.

I wat impatiently for the junction of Mr.

Walfingham's ( quadron, which capt. Robin-

fon . of the Shrewſbury informs me I may

expr&t in a few days. When that happy event

takes pace, the numbers ofthe enemy fhall not

prevent my look ag them in the face, and at-

tacking them, fhould they give me a proper

opportunity.

6. A Dutch hip, from Madeira, was fpoke

with on the ft inftant off Scilly, by the

Friend's Adventure, capt . Gregory, who faid

he left Madeira on the 23d of Auguſt, and

that two English men of war , and 3 oftheir

convoy were then lying in Fonchal Road ; to

that our lofs has not been to great as was at first

expected.

The Refolution and Difcovery arrived at

Stromnefs the 224 ult .

The prefent voyage of the circumnavigatora

will put an end to the hopes of discovering the

north weft paffage , which has been ſo often

fought in vain. The unfortunate lofs ofcapt.

Cooke, and capt. Clarke, we are afraid , wil

more than balance any advantage that maybe

gained by this expedition.

The Refolution and Difcovery, which left

the Cape the 9th of May, were furniíned with

French país ; but as that could not proced

them againſt Spanish and American privateers,

they chofe, to prevent danger, to come north
about
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about, by the way of Orkney. The French

men of war, which had cruized off the Cape

for fome weeks, had taken nothing, and failed

from the Mauritius fome time before the Re-

folution left the Cape.
This morning Rear

Portsmouth, Sept. 11.
Admiral Drake hoifted his flag on board the

Victory of 100 guns, admiral Darby having

fhifted his Bag to the Britannia,

15. The grand fleet have received orders not

toreturn to Portſmouth, until the boweward-

bound East and West India and likewife the

Carolina fleets are arrived ; and they have

taken in a fufficient quantity of provifions for

that purpofe.

The Enterprize privateer of London, capt.

Eden, has taken in the North Seas theRevenge,

of 12 guns and 50 men, Jaden with 130 hogf

heads of tobacco, bound from Baltimore, in

Maryland, to Amfterdam , This veffel failed,

in company with 11 others, from Hampton,

in Virginia, the beginning of Auguft , all

bound to Amfterdam , and going north about.

Agreatnumber ofletters and papers were taken

on board the ſhip, and are fent up by exprefs

from capt. Eden, from Penzance to the Admi-

ralty.

Admiralty- Office, Sept. 18, 1780.

" Captain Fortescue, of his majefty's floop

Scourge, in the Downs, in his letter to Mr.

Stephens of the 16th inft . gives an account,

that on the 15th, at ten in the morning, he

difcovered a fa l bearing down upon him ; that

at four o'clock, being within hall , and receiv-1

ing no answer, he concluded her to be an ene-

my, therefore fired a broadfide into her, when

the hoifted French colours, and returned the

Br . After an engagement of half an hour, the

ftruck, and proved to be the Charlotte priva-

teer, of Dunkirk, of 16 fix pounders , and

120 men, commanded by Monfieur Du Caffo ,

who was danger ofly wounded in the action .

The first lieutenant and ten men were alfo

wounded, and four killed. She is a new fhip,

having been only three months off the flocks .

and eighteen hours from Dunkirk, from whence

he had fai ed to intercept the trade bound to

Oftend and Flushing.

N. B. The Scourge carrics fixteen guns

and eighty men. It does not appear the had

any men killed or wounded."
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in the heat of the day ; yet notwithſtanding

fuch extraordinary care, near 30 were buried

every week. Captain Rice came home in the

Byne, which met with a violent tempeft in

lat . 45. during which her ftern was beat in,

and had five feet water in her hold, and the

was only faved, under Providence, by throw-

ing 14 guns overboard, Several officers had

their limbs broke by the agitation of the ſtorm,

and the chaplain faved h's life by fwimming

from the ward-room to the main deck. Too

much cannot be faid of the prefence of mind

and exertions of capt. Cotton and his officers,

on this trying occafion.

Admiralty- Office, Sept. 11, 1780..

Extract ef a letter from Admiral Sir George

Brydges Rodney, to Mr. Stephens, dated Sand-

wich, Baffe Terre Road, St. Chriſtopher's,

July 31 , 1780.

Since my laft, dated St. Lucia, July 1,

fent by rear-admiral Parker. giving their lord-

fhips an account of the then fituation of affairs

in this part of the world, and the very great

force of the combined fleets, which confifted

of 36 fail of the line, I have the honour to

acquaint their lordships , that, notwithſtanding

heir great fuperiority in numbers, they did not

venture either to attack any of his majeſty's

islands , or reconnaitre his majefty's fleet,

then at an anchor in Gros Islet Bay, 'not-

withstanding I had a ſmall fquadron continua ly

cruizing before the mouth of Fort Royal Bay,

in order to give me notice of ali their motions.

They did not even attempt to drive them from

the ftation, but remained torally inactive in the

Great Bay of Fort Royal till the 5th of July,

when the whole combined fleet, in the night,

put to fea, without making ugnals, or fhowing

lights.
I ordered frigates to follow them, and daily

report to me their fituation , and the moltons

they made ; holding the feet under my com-

mand in momentary readinefs to follow and

difconcert any intentions they might have

formed against the Leeward Iſlands.

The combined frers went to Guadaloupe,

where they remained fome few days, and on

the gh inftant were left by one of my cruizers

( the Alt) off Santa Cruz , fteering weft. C-p-

tain Vashon , who commands her, acquainteď

that he counted 25 fait of the line a : left;

that they were divided into four fq 'adrens, at

A very confiderable diftance from each other.

me,

I immediately drpatched the Alert to Jama-

ca, to give Sir Peter Parker notice of the ene-

my's failing, having before fent the Tobago

and Scarborough with intelligence to that

island.

18. Saturday morning capt. Rice, of the

Rutland regiment, arrived at lerd George Ger

main's office, with dispatches from the Hon.

General Vaughan, by which we learn, that

the general had, by a very judicious difpofit on

of the troops, r pairing fortifications, &c. put

the islands of St. Lucia, Tobago, Earbadoes,
Mr. Walfingham, and the troops from Eng

Antigua, and St. K4 ' s, in a very good ſtate
of defence ; that very particular attent on was land, having joined me on the 12th , every dif-

paid to the troops ferving in the unhealthy patch poble was made for the fleet and tranf-

ifaad ofSt. Lucia, by building barracks, fupports to put to fea the moment they were wa

pying the foldiers, with old rum, and never tered, which took up fome time ; and was in

fuffering them to work on the roads, &c. | fome meature delayed by the Princess Royal's

main-
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main-man being found unferviceable, and ob

liged to have a new one.

On the 17th I put to fea with the fleet , leav-

ing commodore Hothem with the Vengeaner,

Fame, Boyne, Ajax, Vigilant, nd Preſton ,

with frigates, for the protection of St. Lucia,

and the Windward 10.nds of Barbadoes and

Tobago.

cefe of Tournay, ofthe Ciftercian order, valued

at 60,000 livres a-year, [ 2625 ! ]

d

20. This morning the Lord Mayor held a

wardmote at Guildhal for the election of an

alderman for the ward of Cheap, in the room

of John Kirkman , Elq; & cefed, when Wil-

liam Creighton. E q; Weft- India merchant,

was chofen withou opp fition ; after which

he thanked the gentlemen of the ward for the

honour they had conferred on him, and faid ,

thar it fhould be his conftant ftudy to funport

the rights and privil-ges of the city of Lon

With the remainder I proceeded with the

wholeconvoy to St. Cariſtophe 's , where I had

ordered from Antigua a v.flel loaded with rum

to meet me, for the ufe of the fleet, there not

being a fufficient quantity at St. Lucia to fup- don, and that he would be always fteady and

ply then.

I fhall hold myself in momentary readineſs

to affist any of his majefty's colonies, on which

the enemy may at empt to make an impreffior ,

or act with them in fuch a manner as ſhall ap-

pear to me moft beneficial to his majesty's

fervice.

I am fully convinced by what I have already

experienced, that I shall have every affiftance

In their lordships power to grant, and beg you

will affore them, that his majesty's quadron

in these feas fhail not remain inactive.”

conftan in difcharging the office he had the

honour of having conferred on him. Since

that he has been chofen fheriff for theyear

en uing

21. A letter from an officer on board Sir

George Bridg & Rodney's fleet, to his friend in

Biftol, da ed Gros - Iflet Bay . St. Lucia , July

5 , fays, " Two days fince an intrigue was difco-

vered here between the French and the negroes

of this iſland . They had raised a battery on

fhore, and moun ed 32 brass cannon ; they

n'ed to work up n it at nigh', and cover it

with word in the day. When completed they

were to make a final to the French at Marti-

19. Government have ordered ten line of

battle fhips to take in fix months provision ,

and to proceed immediately to the Welt-In- nico . who were to and a number of troops on

dies; this is faid to be in confequence of in-

telligence received from Rodney, of his inten-

tion to goto leeward, unless he received fome

favourable accounts from his cruizer . which

he had fent to reconnoire the combined

fcets.

The Boyne left St. Kitt's the 2d of Auguft,

and brings advice, that the hurricane ſeaſon

then advancing very tall, would put a flop to

all military operations for fome months to

come. We are farther informed by the fame

channel, that admiral Rodney had driven the

combined fleets of France and Spain out of

thofe feas, and had dispatched adma Rowley,

with ten fail of the line, to Jamaica The

camp-ign at the Leeward Inds being con-

cluded, and the troops only now employed on

garrifon dury, the earl of Chatham , and feve-

ral other officers are come home on leave.

the back of the island, and the men of war

were to attack us in front. The day ap

pointed for it was yesterday ; but it was hap

pily d fewered by a negro bry, whom his

mailer had beates, in confequence of which

he came to us where we were watering. 4

lieuten nt and a number of men went and

took a French engineer, and fome other pe ·

fons prifone.s and bought them on board the

admiral , where the engineer confefled the

above particulars."

•

Advices from the West Indies tells us, that

every week g ves feme froth icftances of the

wan of cordia ity between the French and

Spaniards in the combined fleets under Mon.

Geur Guichen's command : the duels that

have been fuht between the officers of the

two na ions are withog number.

22. We hear from Gibra ! a , that a deferter

has come intothat garrifen, from the camp at St.

Rocque, and allures them , that the 6:00 flaves,

lately released to be fent on a deffe ate ſcheme,

Advices from Rome mention , that the car-

dinal York was feized with a fit of apoplexy

on the 14 h uit. and though he had been let

blood feveral times, he continued in a fitua- are designed to be put into gun- boats, to ate

tion from which nothing could be decided. tempt to fpread flames and deftruction among

our fhips, and the approachable parts of the

fortrefs. In confequence of this information,

every neceflary precaution is taking to defeat

the infernal ſcheme.

The Cardinal York, fecond fon of the late

pretender, was born at Rome, on the 6th of

March, 1725, and was pro noted to the dig-

nity of cardinal in the year 1747, when but

twenty-two years old, by the late pope Be- 25. The corpfe of Mr. alderman Kirkman,

nedict the XIVth. He has feveral church liv. who died at Margate on Fricay fe'ennight,

ings in Italy, and other catholic countries, par. was brought in a private manner yesterday

ticularly in France, where, in the year 1751 , about three o'clock as far as the obeliſk in St.

he was nominated by the king to the abbey of George's fields, it was there met by the gentle-

Anchin, in the diocefe of Arras, valued at men of the military afforiations, and conduct-

70 000 livres a year [ 3072!. 10s ] of the Be- edto Blackfriars- bridge, where the lord- mayor,

Dedictine order ; and in 1755 he was nomi-

Bated to the abbey of St. Amand, in the dio

aldermen, city maras, &c. joined the

proceffion. They proceeded from thence thro'

Cheap
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Births, Marriages, and Deaths.

Cheapfide to the church of B.fifhaw, for in-

terment, in the following cider

Four ftaff-men on horseback.

London Foor Affocation.

Trumpets founding the horſe d ad march.

A quarter maller.

Twelve light borſe volunteers.

Mr. Lam-

priere

Pal: bearers.

Mr. Fuldham,

Mr. Dunlop,

Mr. Watfon.

An officer.

Leading

Mr.Kirkman's

horse.

Board of feathers.

Mt. C.

Herrics..
{

Pall bearers.

Mr. Barkieigh,

Hearle.

{

Mr. Ewer,

Mr. Grove.

Band of music playing the dead march in Saul.

An officer.

Light horfe volunteers.

An officer.

1

The chief mourner's coach.

Two other mourning coaches.

Loid-mayor and aldermen.

The election committee.

Sundry carriages of friends.

The concourfe of people affembled on this

occafion were the greatest ever known ; Bridge

ftreet was lined on both ſides with the military

aff ciation gentlemen, and on each fide the road

leading to the bridge were four ranks of coaches

filled with (pectators , the windows of all the

houses, houfe tops, ridges, and every el -vation

that could command the leaft view of this

magnificent proceffion , were crouded with peo-

ple. The whole was conducted with the great-

eft decency, and we hear, without any acci-

dent.

BIRTH S.

Aug. 31. The Lady of the Hon. Captain

Smythe, of a fon , at his houſe in Queen-

freet, Mayfair.

Sept. 6. The Lady of Charles Lucas, Efq;

of a fon and heir, at his houſe in Seymour-

freet.

8. The Lady of Thomas Whitmore, Efq;

of a fon and daughter, at his ſeat near Bridge-

north.

3. The lady of James Temple, jun. Efq;

of a fon and heir, at his boufe in Bedford-

Square.

17. The Right Hon. Lady Porcheſter of a

fom, at his Lordships feat at Highclere,

Hants.

22. Her Majefty of a Prince, at the royal

apartments at Winefor.

The lady of Jacob John Whittington,

Efq; of a fon, at his feat at Westbrook-

Hay, Herts.

MARRIAGES.

John White, Efq; of Whetſtead, in Suffolk,

Major ofthe Eaft Suffolk militia, to Mife Nel-

thorpe, Gifter to James Nelthorpe, Efq; of
Linford.
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The Rev. Dr. Bathurst, Canon of Chris-

church. Oxford , to Mils Coote, daughter of

the Rev Dean Coote.

Strett'e Jeckfon, Efq: to Mifs Mary Coffins,

of the county ofLimerick.

The Rev. Mr. Beloe, B. A. Sub-maſter of

the Grammar-fchool in No: wich, to Mfs

Rix, daughter of W. Rix, Efq; Town.clak

of London.

Aug. 18. Edward Rushworth, Efq; of New

port, in the Isle of Wight, to Mils Holmes,

daughter of Leonard Troughear Holmes, Efqs

of Weft-over Lodge, in the faid iſland.

22. Willett Adye, E'q; of Dean-freet,

Soho, to Mfs Brouncker, of Queen Ann-

ftreet, Cavendish-fquare.

29. George Thornhill, of Diddington, in

Huntingdonshire, to Mifs Hawkins, daughter

of Sir Cæfar Hawkins, Bart. Serjeant- Surgeon

to his Majesty.

30. Bartholemew Huber, Efq; to Miſs Strutt,

daughter to Samuel S rutt, Efq; of Old Pa

lace-yard.

31. Richard Andrews, Efq; of Layton, to

Mifs Meyriche, of Woodſtreet.

Sept. 3. Capt . Hoggart, of the Buckingham-

fhire regiment of militia, to Mrs. Atkins, of

Dartmouth Place , Blackheath , Kent.

7 Amos Vogler, E'q; of Exeter, to Mrs,

Ann Partridge, of Friday -ſtreet.

8. John Cole. Efq; of Coleman.ſtreet, to

Mifs Elizabeth Smith, of Louth, in Liscola-

thire.

9 Co'. Mathews, in the fervice of the Eaft

India company, to Mifs Jackfon, daughter of

George Jackson, Efq; of Old Palace yard.

14. Clotworthy Gowan Efq; at Arncliff,

in Yorkshire, to Mifs Anne Mauleverer, third

daughter of Thomas Mauleverer, Efq; of

that place,

17. James Wareham, E'q; of Curzon-

ftreet, to Mifs Sufannah Franklyn, of Oxen-

don ftreet.

13. The Rev. Mr. Gibfon, grandſon of

Bishop Gibfon, to Mifs Savage, of Great Hol-

lingbury.

The Rev. Nicholas Bacon, A. M. Rector of

Barham, and Vicar of Coddenham , in the

county of Suffolk, lineal defcendant of Sir

Nicholas Bacon, Lord-keeper of the great feal

in the reign of Queen Elizabeth, to Miſs

Anna Maria Brown, of Ipswich.

21. Capt . Whitley, of the goth regiment,

to Mifs Spence, daughter of Mr. Spence, of

Soho-fquare.

DEATH S.

William Gomm, Efq; of Nethercott, in

Oxfordshire.

John Fotherby, Efq; of George-fireet,York-

buildings.

Mrs. Dyer, at her houſe in Green-freet,

Grofvenor-fquare.

Mr. Lamotte, the celebrated performer on

the violin, at the Hague.

Jason
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James Newington , Efq; at Eltham, near

Canterbury, formerly in the Eaſt- India com-

pany's fervice.

Thomas Lord Viscount Southwell , at his

feat near Cinta:f in Ireland .

The Rev. Richard Chapel Grange, at his

houfe in Camden- ftreet, Dublin.

Robert Leigh, Eſq; at Maidſone, a Captain

in the King' own regiment of dragoons.

Samuel Drew, Efq; in Milk- ſtreet.

4. Richard Fotheringham, Efq; at his

houfe in Bedford -row,

Frederick Brudenell, Efq; at his house in

Great George freet, Weſtminſter.

Sir John Fielding, Knight , one of his Ma-Capr. Robert Grant, in the fervice of the

Hon Eaft- India company, fecretary and in- jefty's Jutices of the Peace for the counties of

terpreter to the Nabob of Onde, in India.

Richard Coombe, Efq; at Briftol Member

in the late Parliament for Aldborough in Suf-

folk.

Sir Patrick Hamilton, Kat. at Twickenham,

one of the aldermen of the city of Dublin,

Aug. 21. Lord Vernon, at Sudbury, in

Derbyshire.

26. Samuel Hawkins, Efq; Wine-merchant,

Crutched-fryers.

27. George Scot, Efq; at Wollfton - hall,

near Chigwell, Effex,

28. John Twefdale, Efq; at Harefield place,

near Uxbridge.

29. Dr. John Brown, Phyſician in Old
Ford.

John Richards , Efq; of the Devizes .

Col. James Kinneir, at his houſe in Beth,

formerly of the 50th regiment of foot.

Sir Joshua Molyneux, Bart. at his feat near

Town Malling , in Kent.

Thomas Freeman, Efq; at St. James's-

Place.

John Stapleton, Efq; at Great Cheſterford,

in Cambridgfhire.

30. Sir Theodofius Edward Alleſley Bough

ton, Bart. at Lawford hall, in the county off

Warwick.

Middlesex, Effex, Herts, Kent, Surry, and

the city and Liberty of Weſtminſter.

5. Ja per Jones, Efq; at Little Chelsea.

6. Mrs. Hirt, at Richmond-kill, Surry,

relict of Thomas Hirft, Efq; of Bedford-row.

Benjamin Woodcock, Efq; & his houſe in

Chelsea.

7. Mrs. Martha Blencowe, at Hayes, Mid.

dlefex, relict of the late Thomas Blencowe,

Efq.

William Southwell, Efq; at his house at

Hammersmith, formerly commander of a hip

in the royal navy.

8. Robert Douglas, only child of Sir Al:x-

ander Douglas, Bart . at Dundee.

10. The Rev. Mr. Samuel Jemfon, at

Weedon- beck, in Northamptonshire, Vicarof

the faid pa imh .

11. The Right Hon. Lady Camilla Wallop,

fecond daughter of the Right Hon. the Earlof

Portſmouth .

Joshua Wilfon, Efq; Merchant ofthis city,

Henry Probyn, Eq; of Milk-ftreer.

14. Nathaniel Hatton, Efq; at Mile- End,

formerly in the Commiffion if the Peace for

the county of Middleſex .

15. David Morriſon, Eſq; at Twicken.

ham .

The Right Hon. Lord V.fcount Ashbrook,

of the kingdom of Ireland, at his feat atChel- ſtreet, Grofvenor,fquare.

lingford, in Berkshire.

Theophilus Somerset, Efq; in Mount-

John Dewes, Efq; of Weſtbourn , in War-

wickfhire.

John Rushworth, Efq; at Weft Cowes, in

the Ifle of Wight, a Senior Poft - captain of his

Majefty's fleet.

Sept. 1. Thomas Webbe, Efq; at his houſe

an Brook- green, Hammersmith.

2. Jofeph Albert, Ef ; at his houfe near

Petersham, in Surry.

The Lady of Henry William Sanford, Efq;

at Plaiſtreet, near Taunton.

3. Philip Paimer, Efq; at Richmond, in

Surry, brother of the late Sir Charles Palmer,

Bert. of Dorney- court, in the county of

Bucks.

Frederick Frankland, Efq; at Kenſington.

John Kirkman, Eſq; Silkman in Friday-

Atreet, Alderman of Cheap-ward, Colonel of

the Warwickshire militia, and Sheriff elect.

16. Robert French, Efq; at Little Chelſea,

formerly a Weft-India Merchant.

17. Edward Fordham , Efq ; at Knightf

bridge.

Richard Elliot, Efq; in Southampton row,

Bloomsbury.

18. The Right Hon. the Earl of Saliſbury,

at Queen-wood, near Baldock, Herts.

19. The only ton of Cornettos Deane, Efq;

of Bedford-row.

Jonathan Brudenell, Efq; of South Audley,
ftreet.
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ACKNOWLEDGMENTS to our CORRESPONDENTS.

Cleora's Favour is come to Hand, and will be duly attended to.

The Story of Conjugal Infidelity detected, is received , and will be inferted in

our next ; a Drawing having been made from the moft ftriking Situation,

and the Plate is now engraving by an eminent Artiſt.

The Gallery of Portraits at St. James's, is drawn in fuch a Manner, as would

give Offence to many of our Readers.

The Loves ofPluto and Proferpine are too perfonal, and in fome Places inde-

licate .

A Tour to Brighthelmftone, has nothing in it fufficiently ſtriking to recom-

mend it to the public Eye.

The Story of Eumenes is no way intereſting.

The Tête-à-Téte from Scarborough appeared two Years ago.

Memoirs ofa Coquette at Bath are invidious and illiberal , as we are convinced,

from a particular Knowledge of the Lady's Character in Queftion , that it

no Wayreſembles that which the Writer of thefe Memoirs has pourtrayed.

The Letter from our Correfpondent at the Hague, came too late for this

Month ; but it will be tranflated and laid before our Readers in the next

Number.

Memoirs of the Life of Mr. Laurens have already appeared in the Papers.

The Letterto the Duke of Qyis quite out of Date, as we are con⚫

vinced the Connexion it alludes to has long fince fubfided .

A Remonftrance from a certain Commander to a noble Lord, is better cal-

culated fora News-Paper than a Magazine.

The Elopement, we think, has already appeared in Print.

Under Confideration ; Letters figned Adolphus. Sempronius. A Bye Stan

der. AFool. Nobody. A New Oddity Hunter. Don Quixote the Second. A Law-

yer. 2 out of the Corner. Plautus. A. Z. L. D. V. I. R. O. S. G;

and many without Signatures.

Our Correfpondents who write upon temporary Subjects are again in-

treated to tranſmit their Favours as early as poffible in the Month ; as we have

lately received feveral, which we have been compelled to furprefs on Account

oftheircoming too late to Hand.
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To the Printer of the Town and Country imagined he had fpouted himſelf into the

SIR,

MAGAZINE. good graces of fome woman of fortune ;

others conceived that it was at the ex-

penceof his taylor, that he made fuch a

gay appearance ; and that fooner or later a

jail must be his doom . But it is more

probable, that as he was a tolerable good

billiard player, and devoted most of nis

leifure hours to the board of green cloth,

it was to that board he was indebted for

his liberty, even " out of the verge of

the court."

AT this period, when every apprentice

is become a martinet, and when it is

considered how great is the influence of

a red coat over the fair fex, it behoves

parents and guardians to be particularly

attentive to the conduct and acquaint-

ance of theirdaug! tets and wards ; who,

through their paitialiaty for a foldier, Bethis as it may, ambition fired Jack's

may be feduced, or deluded, into very mind-he was not a little vain of his per-

disproportionate and difagreeable matches . fon ; had a tolerable addrefs, anddanced

Toillustrate what I have faid , I hail pretty well.Thus qualified, as he thought,

furnish you with the following genuine to make his fortune by matrimony, dur-

fory, which has jult come to my know- ing the long vacation he ufually vifited

ledge. the watering places . Laft year, being

Jack Eafy, (for fo I fhall call him ) at Margate, he danced with a young lady,

after having ferved his clerkship to an at- who was down there with her father and

torney in the Temple, for want ofprac- mother. She was but nineteen, and was

tice, found himself under the neceffity heiress to a fortune of ten thousand

of driving the quill at a ſtationer's, near pounds by the death of an uncle, who

Chancery-Lane, for the paltry pittance died a bachelor. Jack foon became ac-

of twelve thillings a week. He, never- quainted with all theſe circumstances,

telef , made the appearance of a ma- and refolved to make his advances accord-

tuni, and drelled as well as a gentle- ingly. As he had fingled Mifs Betſy

man of five hundred a year. How this

mas operated, greatly furpriſed all his ac-

quaintance-As he was a likely young

wow, and was a bit of a spouter, fome

Freeman out for his conftant partner every

ball night, he had frequent opportuni

ties of faying civil things ; at length,

towards the clofe of the feafon, he made

3T 2
a direct
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TheFortunate Adventurer.

a direct declaration of his paffion , to

which the replied, " She acknowledged

he was not indifferent to her ; but that

the could not difpofe of herſelf without

the confent of her father." Our hero no

fooner heard these words uttered, than

he knelt at her feet, and almoſt devoured

her handwith kiffes, faying, " he had not

the leaft doubt of obtaining her father's

confent."

He accordingly waited upon Mr. Free-

man, and informed him of the state of

affairs between him and his daughter;

to which the old gentleman replied, " He

thought Betfy was too young yet to think

of matrimony-but, that if in a year or

two's time, he was of the fame way

of thinking, he fhould have no objection

to the match, provided he made it appear

that he was the identical perfon he faid he

was ; for Jack had paffed himself off

for a man of five hundred a year, and the

fon of a member of parliament.

All the party returned to town in Mr.

Freeman's carriage, which Jack began to

confider already as his own ; and, in-

deed, from the encouragement he met

with from Mrs. Freeman, he had great

reason to believe he fhould foon be one

of the family.

Upon his return to town, he found it

expedient to renew his acquaintance with

the writing desk, but failed not to pay

frequent visits at Mr. Freeman's, and to

forward his fuit as much as poffible with

his mittrefs . Unfortunately, about fix

weeks after his being in the metropolis,

Mr.Freeman , having occafion to call upon

his mafter about bulinets , difcovered Jack

driving away at the detk. Poor Ealywas

never to anealy in his life ; he was ready

to fink intothe earth ; he would willingly

have concealed himself, but it was im-

poffible. Mr. Freeman spoke to him

Jackanswered in a faultering voice, bluſh-

ing, and alternately turning pale. Mr.

Freeman before. he retired, made himfelf

acquainted with Jack's fituation and cha-

racter, and finding he was an impoftor,

ordered his door to be shut againſt him

whenever he called.

tercepted, and his epiftle was returned

unopened.

Mortified at this circumftance to the

highest pitch, and being informed by one

of Mr. Freeman's fervants, whom he

had bribed to put a billet into Mifs

Betfy's hand, that fhe threw it into the

fire without reading it, faying, " Pre-

fumptuous wretch ! I am aſtoniſhed at

your infolence!" he was on the point

of deftroying himself; but being invited

by a brother quill-driver, to enter a vo-

lunteer in one of the new affociations;

the learning his exercife, and the idea of

a military life, diverted his thoughts from

fuicide.

Being, about a fortnight fince per

forming his exercife near the Found-

ling Hofpital, Mifs Freeman happened

to pafs by, when Jack immediatelycaught

her eye, and he appeared fo en militare,

that the could not help gazing at him with

a degree of admiration . He foon per.

ceived her, and exerting himself to the

highest pitch, he neverwent throughhis

evolutions fo well before.

He took the first opportunity to pay his

refpects to her, when he found the had

forgot all her refentment ; and in walk-

ing over the fields, he had the rhetoric ,

with the affiftance of thofe irreftib.e

tropes, a red coat and cockade, to per

fuade her to decamp that very evening for

Scotland ; and there is the greateſt reaſon

to believe that, ere this, they have been

made completely happy in the bands of

wedlock, as they were feen together, arm

in arm, in Edinburgh, a few days fince,

and paffed for man and wife,

If youthink, Sir, this genuine hiftory

will either amufe or inftruct your rea

ders, it is at your and their fervice,

from

An Old Correspondent.

St.James's Gffee-

H.uje, 08. 5.

An Account of the royal Seat andGar

dens of St. Ildefonso, &c. from Ira-

vels through Spain, juft publiſhed. By

John Talbot Dillon, jun. Knight

and Baron of the Roman Empire.

WHENatraveller has paffed the craggy

In this dilemma Jack was driven al-

moft to deſpair-he had but one hope

left , which was, that his miſtreſs was

fo partial in his favour, that he would

overlook the impofition put on her: ac-
cording he wrote her a tender letter, and and bleak mountains of Guadar-

imputed it all to love. In this expecta- raina, it will be a matter of fingular

tion Jack was much deceived ; Mr. Free- furprife to behold one of the most dreary

nan having given orders that all letters rocks, embelliſhed with an agreeable viila,

addreffed to his daughter fhould be in- wherethe mines of Mexico have been la-

vished



Defcription of the Gardens of St. Ildefonso. 5c9

by manure, is laid a foot high on the

rock, and by dint of cultivation and care,

they are enabled to raise flowers and fruits,

whofe roots hardly touch the barren foil

of the place.

When the late queen mother lived at

St. Ildefonfo, the Infant, Don Lewis,

her fon, had an aviary in the gardens,

filled with a great variety of beautiful

birds : one place was allotted for wood-

cocks, where they lived for feveral years s

in the middle of their cage a channel of

fpring water was introduced, which kept

up a constant freshness of verdure ; a fir

tree flood in the centre, furrounded with

fhrubs, and they were daily ſupplied with

fresh clods of turf.

vifhed to effect the alteration : fuch is the The dreary mountain at the top of thefe

royal feat of St. Ildefonfo ; for in few gardens is a kind of rock compofed of

parts of the world the powers of art clay and fine fand, which by degrees

have been more ftrenuously exerted to crumbling and mixing with rotten leaves

correct the rugged ftate of nature, and and roots, forms that light coat of earth

convert a horrid rock into a fumptuous which just covers the rock, and gives nur-

garden, decorated with beautiful foun- ture to the firs and other trees and fhrubs .

tains, throwingupwater to a great height, The foot of the mountain produces a kind

like thoſe of Verlailles ; while a variety offione that ferves for building, and ofme-

of trees, brought from the different parts times for mill ftones, though rather too

of the world, furnish hady walks in a foft for this purpofe, ftanding in need of

fpot unfavourable by nature to all kind frequent repairs. They get vegetative

of vegetation ; fhewing to what pitch the earth on the north fide, about a hundred

art of man can attain, by fully evincing paces from the green rails of the flower

the efforts of Philip V. who, at the ex- garden, which being further cherished

Fence of millions of dollars, changed a

barren and folitary mountain into one

of the most defirable fpots in his king.

dom ; yet, not without thofe inconve-

niences, which all the power of art cannot

conquer; for, on account of its lofty

fituation, the night air, even after the

hotteft fummer's day, is fo piercing, that

it makes precaution neceffary to guard

against its fudden and pernicious effects.

In other respects, nothing can be more

reviving during the fummer heats, than

the fhade of thofe gardens, invigorating

the languid courtier, whofe fpirits are

further revived by the coolness of the

groves, added to the most limpid water

that eyes can behold, in fome places fly-

ing up into the air to an immenfe height,

in others rolling down in torrents, which

when caught by the rays of the fun, feem

like fo many fheets of liquid filver, of a

moft amazing brightness. As the cold

air of this place keeps every thing back,

the king finds a new fpring after he has

left Aranjuez, while his fubjects are dy-

ing with heat at Madrid. The earliest

fruits are but juft ripe in Auguft at St.

Ildefonso, carnations and rofes then adorn

the parterres September is the feafon for

ftrawberries, raspberries, currants, and

barberries ; and fnow lies on the moun-

tains till the beginning of June. Many

fprings run down from the fummit and

fides of the mountains, and are collected

into a confiderbale bafon at the upper end

of the garden, to which they have given

the name of El Mar, " the fea ;" from

whence they are diftributed to all the dif-

ferent fountains and water-works, the

whole garden being on a flope, about two

miles in circumference. Other fprings,

and two brooks form the little river

Eripna, abounding in falmon trout, where

theking often diverts himself with fishing,

under the shade of thickets, beautifully

variegated by the pencil of nature ,

The palace of St. Ildefonso has a noble

collection of excellent pictures. In the

gallery there are many fine ftatues bought

at Rome, out of the collection of queen

Chriftina of Sweden ; amongſt which the

groupe of Caftor and Pollux facrificing,

and a fawn, are undoubtedly the molt

beautiful. The ftatues in the garden are

chiefly of marble of Grenada, fome few

of marble of Carrara. There is nothing

elfe remarkable except the fine looking

glaffes, made in the king's glaſs houſe at :

St Ildefonfo, which fupplies all the pa-

laces. They have here, perhaps, the

largeft tables in the world for running

plate glafs , the greatest being 145 inches

by 85, and its weight 405 arrobes : the

finaller is 120 inches by 25 , and weighs

330 arrobes . This curious art was first

invented by the Sieur Abraham Thevert,

who proposed it to the court of Verfailles

in 1688, and is performed much like the

cafting of fheet lead, by which means they

are enabled to make glaffs of double the

dimenfions of thofe by the Venetian me-

thod of blowing.

At a imali distance from the palace, at a

place called the Mata, near the powder

magazine, there is a vein of quartz,

whic



dried fish, eggs, butter, and fruits, all ex-

cellent in their kind, and extremely neat.

They preffed us to spend the night there,

and to ftay fome days with them ; but

this we could not do, fo they led us about

their houfe, which is, you muſt think,

like a little city, for there are 100 fathers ,

helides 300 fervants that make their

which appears above ground, running

from fouth to north about half a league,

till it enters and lofes itfelfin the oppo-

fite mountain. A piece of this quartz of

about fix pounds, being cut, feemed very

curious, being half transparent, and al-

most as fine as rock chryftal, having a

kind of tripe, four fingers broad, between

two coats of a darker quartz. On follow- cloaths, grind their corn , prefs their wine,

ing the vein, feveral pieces of the fame

quartz appeared , covered with rock chryf

tal of a milk colour, forming thofe veins

called by the miners, " noble veins. "

Mr. Bowles acknowledges he did not

more particularly examine, or make any

effay in this place ; and yet he tells us he

conjectures and infers that it is an un-

wrought mine of gold.
1 The environs of St. Ildefonso, and

par-

ticularly the foot of the mountain, are

covered with a remarkable fine fort of

grafs, to which they give the name of

cofquilla , from its effect of tickling the

hand when touched.

The Mountain of the CHARTREUSE, def

tribed by Mr. GRAY, in a Letter to bis

Mother.

IT is fix miles to the top, the road runs

winding up to it, commonly not fix

feet broad; on one hand is the rock, with

woods of pine trees hanging over head ;

on the other, a monftrous precipice, al-

moft perpendicular, at the bottom of

which rolls a torrent, that fometimes

tumbling among the fragments of ftone

that have fallen from on high, and fome.

times precipitating itself down vaft def-

cents with a noiſe like thunder, which is

ftill made greater by the echo from the

mountains on each fide, concurs to form

one of the moſt folemn, the most roman-

tic, and most aftonishingfcenes I ever be

held : add to this, the strange views made

by the crags and cliffs on the other hand ;

the cafcades that in many places throw

themfelves from the very fummit down

into the vale and the river below ; and

many other particulars impoffible to def

cribe, you will conclude we had no occafion

to repent ourpains. This place St. Bruno

chofe to retire to, and upon its very top

founded the convent of the Chartreufe,

which is the fuperior of the whole order.

Whenwe camethere, the two fathers, who

are commiflioned to entertain ftrangers ,

(for the rest must neither ſpeak one to an-

other, nor to any one else) received us ve-

ry kindly, and fet before us a repait of

and do every thing among themfelves :

the whole is quite orderly and fimple,

nothing of finery ; but the wonderful de-

cency, and the ftrange fituation, morethan

fupply the place of it.

Obfervation on the Duke of YORK's Conver

fion to the POPISH SUPERSTITION,

co

By Mr. MACPHERSON.

THE duke of York, who had been

long wavering on the point of reli.

gion, was now completely reconciled to

the church of Rome. That unfortunate

prince, who, from a conceited obstinacy ,
affected to be guided by reaſon in his opi

nions, fuffered himself to be argued out

of his fmall remains of Proteftantifm, by

the fmooth fophiftry of father Symons, a

bigotted Jefuit. Serious and melancholy

in his difpofition, his mind was adapted

by nature for fuperftition. During his

exile he zealously adhered to the Proteftant

faith. Ardent, and almott an enthusiast

in all his fpeculative opinions, he, in con-

fequence of a letter from his brother,

infifted, with great vehemence , that the
duke ofGloucefter fhould be removed

from his mother, on account of a report,

that he had endeavoured to entice himto

the religion of Rome. His averfion to

the principles of fectaries, whom he

deemed the irreconcilable enemies of mo-

narchy, inclined him first to a yitem of

faith, favourable to the quiet defpotifm

which he fo paffionately loved . The con-

version of Turenne is faid to have had its

weight with his wavering mind; that

great commander being one of the few

characters whom he esteemed and admired,

A change fo fatal to his family, but in

the refult, fo beneficial to his country,

happened in the year 1669. Had the

duke ofYork continued a Proteftant, the

monarchy would have become abfolute

through his perfeverance and obftinacy ;

qualities which fupplied in him the place

of great abilities and firmnefs of mind.

ANSWERS
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New Mathematical Questions.

pounding & fucceſſively by0, 1, 2 , 3 , 4, &c. we get p into o + 1 + 2 + 3, &c, and o +

+4+ 9 + 16, &c. each feries continued to x terms, or
and their difference

1

2

when x == , becomes which multiplied by
6 P

fore A's ) produces
p2

3mn'

(for B's life might have failed be

for the probability whereby C may happen to furvive both A a

B. Again, if from 1 the probability that B furvives A, we take • the probability
212 6 m #

92

that C furvives first A and then B, there will remain -
the total probability

27

which B has to furvive both A and C, and confequently z ➡

required equal to —.

2756

6417

p²
-

" the probability
2 n 6 m n

Meffrs. Thomas Barker ; Thomas Scaling, of Hull ; and Thomas Clyatt, anſwered all

the Queſtions. Mr. Peter Borough , anfwered the First, Second, and Third Queſtions . Mr.

John Brinkley, of Harleston School, and Mr. R. Fryer, pupil in Halton School , anſwered the

First and Second Queftions. And Mr. William Sherwin, of Afton upon Trent, and Mr,

Thomas Platts , of Southfield, in Derbyſh're, anſwered the Firſt Queſtion.

NewMATHEMATICAL QUESTIONs to be anſwered in the fucceeding Numbers

of the Town and COUNTRY MAGAZINE.

QUESTION I. By Mr. Fininley.

Requiredthe diameter of a globe of cork, fo that it ſhall ſink in water juſt to its centre, by

means of a given weight placed upon its upper furface ?

QUESTION II. By Mr. Brinkley.

The fum oftwo arcs of the fame circle (radius unity) is 49° 18', and the rectangle of their

fines into the fine of the difference of thoſe arcs a maximum ; required thoſe arcs.

QUESTION III. By Mr. Barlow,

Required the indefinite content ofthe folid generated by the rotation of a curve, about its

abfciffa as an axis, whofe equation is a— x × y² — m² x + x3 — a x² ; wherein x is theab

fciffa, and y the ordinate ?

QUESTION IV. By Mr. Fininley.

To find the indefinite area of a curve whoſe equation is expreſſed by a x³ y³ = x7 + 37½

and y being as ufual the abfcifs and ordinate.
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Hiftories of the Tête- â-Tête.

HISTORIES of the Tête-à-Tête annexed:

or. Memoirs of Sir J. Hogtie, and

Mrs. Fl-yd. (No. 28, 29.)

A
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might have proved fatal, as his father

was of fo irafcible a temper, that

probably our prefent knight and ba-

ronet, might have been difinherited,

and compelled to drive hogs to a

quite different market than he does at

prefent,

T this peculiar crifis, when elec-

tions engage the chief atten-

tion of the nation in general, our

readers will not, probably, be dif But ifhe was lucky in this refpect,

pleafed to be introduced to a candi- about the fame period a difafter be-

Hedate-a popular condidate - for a feat fell him of a different nature.

in St. Stephen's chapel, as well as a was at times very intimate with a

nichein this department of our Maga- certain captain of the city train- bands,

zine. Wehave long had the baronet in whohad marched and countermarched

our eye ; but never could usher him in the Artillery Ground, for the

forth as a Beaugarçon, and an admirer defence of his country, a great num-

of the fair fex, fo completely as at ber of times, and confequently his

prefent ; having juft difcovered an prowefs was unquestionable.

intrigue which he carries on with a captain and the prefent baronet, who

Welch lady, whofe charms, it ſeems, had debauched one of his father's fer-

were to our hero irrefiftible. But vant maids, agreed to take the girl

not to anticipate Sir J. Hogftie's ju- into keeping between them for the

venile adventures , and his more ma- fake of œconomy, and each to allow

ture gallantries previous to the pre- her a crown a week. In the courſe of

fent period, we must proceed fome- this connexion the girl became preg-

what chronologically.

nant, and the applied to our hero

for relief.

The

He remonftrated to her

tributing , a fingle fhilling, which

created a quarrel, that terminated in

a challenge from the captain, nearly

in the following words :

Sir J's father was neither more

nor less than a diſtiller, to which pro- that his finances were very fcanty,

feffion he bred his fon , after having and advifed her to fwear the child

given him aclafficalcounting-boule edu- to the captain, who was in affluent

cation-that is, writing a good hand, circumstances. She took his advice in

being an adept at Cocker, and hav- part, and fwore the child-not to the

ing the Ready Reckoner by heart. captain, but to himself. Hearing of

Thus equipt for bufinefs, he was first what had paffed, he immediately ap-

appointed fuperintendant of the hog- plied to the fon of Mars, and infifted

ftie ; and having an attentive eye to upon his contributing halftowards the

bufinefs, foon approved himself wor- parochial demand, which was thirty

thy the command of fo refpectable a guineas. The captain refufed con-

corps. By degrees he arofe to the

more honourable ſtation ofan out-door

clerk, and collected confiderable fums

from a variety ofpublicans, whom his

fatherferved withgenuine Britiſhſpirits,

reat as imported. Unfortunately upon

one of his embaffies he gave a looſe

to his paffion for good liquor, which

it home he had been unacquainted

with, and under the influence ofthe

olly god, loft his pocket-book, which

contained bank, and other notes, to

confiderable value. Fortunately for

our hero he had left it in the bar of a

ublic houſe, and the landlord was

o honeft as to return it without fee

reward; otherwife this accident

OCT. 1780.

" SIR,

" YOUR behaviour yeſterday was

offuch a natur thatnogentleman, pur-

ticularly in the milatary line, can putt

up with : I therefor call you to ac-

compt, and expect you will meete me

to-morrow, at 7 o'clock in the morn-

ing, in High-Park, and bring your

fecond with you."

The feconds they fixed upon , hap

pened to be intimate acquaintance of

3 U both
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Memoirs of Sir J. Hogtie.

both the parties, and they refolved to at the carnival at Venice, where he

have an innocent laugh at the folly made acquaintance with a nominal

of the intended combatants. They noble Venetian's lady. Her huſband

accordingly met, and the feconds hav- detected him in an intrigue with his

wife, and compelled him either to

fight with fwords, or give him a

draft upon his banker for a thouſand

pounds. Our hero could write better

than he could fence, and parried the

attack with a goofe quill, to the en-

tire fatisfaction of all paries.

ing previously agreed to charge the

pitols only with powder, after mea-

furing the ground, and turning round,

they both fired nearly at the fame

time, and both fell to the ground,

faying, they were killed." The

feconds enjoyed the joke, and were

refolved to improve upon it-Accord-

ingly they conducted them in a coach

that was waiting, to a furgeon in an

adjacent street, when, upon examining

the wounds of the champions, the only

one that could be difcovered , was one

upon the captain's honour-as it was

found that he had inferted a quire of

brown paper between his waistcoat

and fhirt, in order to render him in-

vulnerable in that part.

This affair of benour being thus hap

pily decided, the feconds once more

interfered, and, as arbitrators, de

termined that the late orguinary duel-

lifts fhould fubfcribe fifteen guineas

each, towards the parochial charge

for complicated baftardy. The cap-

tain now confented, and befides a-

greed to give up all farther preten-

fions to the lady, as he found by ex-

perience, that the connexion was in

every refpect very dangerous.

Soon after this curious adventure,

our hero's father took leave of this

world, and he finding himſelf in pof-

feffion of a very ample fortune, re-

folved to make the tour of Europe.

We, accordingly, foon after find him

at Paris, incapable of fpeaking a word

of French, and of courfe, greatly im-

pofed upon . As he was unqualified

for converfingwith the natives, he fre-

quented the Caffe de Conti, called the

English coffee-houfe, at the bottom

of the Pont Neuf, where he met with

Irish renegadoes , outlawed fmugglers,

and profeffed fwindlers : with thefe he

affociated whilft he remained at Paris,

and of courfe they pimped for him,

picked his pocket, as well by down-

right pillage, as by play.

From France he repaired to Italy,

and was fo fortunate as to be prefent

At Rome, although an heretic, he

had the honour of kiffing the pope's

great toe, which he frequently men-

tions as a peculiar favour conferred

upon him ; and after taking a peep

into the Vatican, St. Peter's, and the

other public edifices, he returned to

England, to repeat the furprifing ad-

ventures he had met with in his grand

tour.

About this period the celebrated

Kitty Fisher flourished : fhe was then

in her prime, and in the zenith of

her glory. Our hero hearing of her

fame, defired one of his friends to

introduce him to her, which was done

one evening at Vauxhall. After fup-

per, in order to ingratiate himself

into the good graces of fo beautiful

a woman, and fo adulated a Thais,

he gave her a circumftantial detail of

his travels ; when Kitty, with her

ufual farcaftic vein of humeur, ſaid ,

" As the had never made the grand

tour, it positively was throwing parts

before fine-but that fome grains of

aliowancewas to be made for a gentle

man of our hero's vivacity, juſt red

hot returned from the continent to

the fill-head." Our hero was pleaſed

with the conceit, and fent Kitty, the

next day, a puncheon of his best

rum, to make punch at their next

meeting. Kitty received the prefent,

but was never at home when he wait-

ed upon her.

We come now to a much more fe-

rious adventure than any we have juft

related this is our hero's unlucky

quarrel with Mr. R. W. This hap-

pened at the Ordnance tavern, Weft-

minfter-Bridge, in the year 1773-

[ See the Town and Country Maga

zine for February 1773, page 93 ;
931



Characterof Mrs. Fl-yd.

It was occafioned by a quarrel between

515

Monfieur de Bé, who was va-

, toour here and Mr. B. which Mr. W. let de chambre to Lord L-

had reported to Sir J's difadvan- whofe houfe fhe frequently went with

tage. Although the buſineſs on which ruffles for his lordship, offered her his

the opponents met muſt have appeared hand, and they were foon after mar-

hoftile, and the place of rendezvous ried by his lordship's nominal chap-

was adapted to the occafion , it being lain. The first night the retired to

the Ordnance Tavern , our hero did reft, her fuppofed huſband made room

not think proper to come armed, and for his matter ; and in the morning

confequently met with an unlucky the found herſelf in the arms of his

drubbing, which he philofophically lordship. Mifs Fd too late dif-

put up with, not being more anxious covered the impofition that had been

to fight with fwords in England than played upon her ; and the judged it

at Venice. However, the waiter be- prudent to accept of his lordship's

ing properly tipped, fwore well ; and propofals, which was an allowance of

Surry to wit, made a very laughable a hundred a year, and a ſmall houſe

appearance in the public papers, and furnished for her in the New Build-

excited the rifible mufcles of every

reader.

ings . She foon teftified her being

pregnant, and Lord L- behaved

to her in that fituation, in a manner

that did honour to his generofity

and fenfibility. During her lying

in, he made acquaintance with a lady

of confiderable fortune, whom he

married, and our heroine was dif

Wehave been hurried into an ana-

chroniſm which we have juft perceiv-

ed, as we ſhould previously have in-

troduced our hero as a dubbed knight,

before he atchieved thefe glorious feats

of chivalry for upon prefenting an

addrefs to his prefent majefty, on carded, with a fettlement of fifty

thebirth ofthe prince of Wales, he re- pounds a year.

Our

ceived this honour ; and we find that A fhort time after Mrs. Fl- d's

in the year 176 , he was created a ba- feparation with Lord L

ronet. Having rectified this error, hero became acquainted with ker-

we fhall now proceed to the hiftory of he found our heroine a woman en-

Mrs. Fl- d, with whom he has tirely to his mind, and he made her

lately made an intimate acquaintance propofals which the accepted, and

Mrs. Fl- d is the daughter of a fince that time he has fitted her upan

parfon, who had a fmall living in elegant villa near Vauxhall, where

Denbighshire. She received a decent the refides, and whère the baronet

education, and was fent up to Lon- pays daily, and fometimes hourly, vi-

don, and put apprentice to a milliner. fits .

In this fituation fhe remained near The complaint which our hero

three years ; but being a lively, ele- brought upon himfe!f, by his convivial

gant girl, with uncommon expreffive affociations at the late countyelection,

black eyes , and fine jet hair, fhe greatly terrified our heroine, as the

had ſcarce attained the age of fix- papers teftified he was dangerously

teen before he had many fui- ill, and fome of them announced

tors ; but none of them pre- that he was even dead ; but thoſe re-

fented themſelves to her in an ho-

nourable point of view-fome talked

of carriages, others of fettlements,

but none of matrimony. Her mif-

trefs was a profeffed vixen, and our

heroine was literally tired of her life ;

fhe, therefore, refolved upon accepting

the firft eligible offer that was made

her in a connubial way.

ports having proved groundleſs , Mrs.

Fld is refolved upon the renewal

of his amorous vifits, to urge him

ftrenuously to make a genteel fettle-

ment upon her, as fhe is refolved ne-

ver more to be fo greatly terrified by

Gmilar reports.

3 U 2 то
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The be-nighted Knights.

To the Printer ofthe Town and Country | retired , and meeting with Mr. J. W

SIR,

MAGAZINE.

The Knights be- nighled

informed this gentleman that he had been

with Mr. Pitt, and that he had recom-

mended him to the lord in waiting to be

introduced to his majesty, in order to be

knighted. Mr. W.
faid it wasvery

lucky, as Lord B- -y, who was in

waiting, was his relation, and accord.

ingly attended him to court, where Lord

-y being informed of the circum-

flances as reported by Mr. F. the king

being alone in his clofet, he was intro-

duced, and immediately knighted. Un-

fortunately he was not in poffeffion of

cash fufficient to pay the fees ; but Mr.

E. B-
being made acquainted

with the circumftance, advanced him the

money, and the fees were paid . When

Captain F. was made acquainted with his

his vanity, and fwore he would dalb

him again with an oaken towel, the

firft time he came in his way. We will

not pretend to fay whether Sir W. re-

ceived this fecond dubbing or drubbing,

You have in the courfe of the publi-

cation of your excellent Magazine,

introduced a number of original charac- B-

ters, under various appellations ; oddities,

capriciofos, whimsicalities, cum multis alus,

of the amorous , profgate, debauched, ex-

travagant, abiemious , ridiculous, pedan-

tic, and niferly complexions . Permit me,

now, Sir, to add to the motley group,

and to announce a brace of knights , I think

as fingular as any of the characters you

have exhibited.

Sir W. F. is the fon of a naval cap- fon's being created a kight, he damned

tain, who had rendered fome fervices to

his country, and in an advanced age had

retired upon à fmall eftate. His fon when

he came of age, found his foul fired with

ambition, and, anxious to fhine in a fu-

perior fphere to that of a mere ruftic, re- (for it must have been very nearly fimilar)

folved to make a pufh in the matrimonial but we can venture to affert, that the

way. He confulted a friend, who told honour he intended to confer upon the

him, that as he could not produce a rent- fair fex was not accepted ; and that no

roll, he must endeavour to produce a title , woman of fortune chofe to barter her

for women's vanity was at least equal money (with him at leaſt) for the title of

to their avarice. The hint was fuffi- My Lady. The confequence of which

cient, and he was refolved to make an difappointment has been very fatal, as he

effort.- He accordingly, one morn- now remains immured within certain

ing, dreffed and waited on Lord Cha- walls, under a very ftrong fufpicion of

tham , when he was Mr. Pitt, and fe- debt.

cretary of state. Sir W. was intro-

duced, and defired to be feated ; when

Mr. Pitt very laconically told him, look- Sir J. H. is the fon of a carpenter, who

ing upon his watch, that lay upon the gave him a very indifferent education ; he

table, that as his time was not his own nevertheless crept into the law by ftrata-

but the public's, he could not afford gem, and after having engroffed at the

above a quarter of an hour to any parti- defk a proper number of years, ſet up for

cular audience ; and begged he would be himself as an eminent attorney. In this

explicit as to his bufinefs . Sir W. then character and capacity he had the art, ad-

acquainted Mr. P. who he was , that his dreſs, or call it what you will, to in-

father was the oldeft cn in the n-y, finuate himself into the good graces of a

and enumerating his fervices, concluded, woman of fortune, and strange to tell,

that though his father was far ad- married her. He was now refolved to make

vanced in life, and had no ambition with a figure in life, and therefore began to

regard to himself, he was, however, de- write a book upon a fubject-be did not

firous that his family fhould be handed underfland. But to give it the appearance

down to pofterity, with fome degree of of novelty and importance, he employed

reputation ; he therefore requested Mr. emiffaries to collect every good, bad, and

Pitt's intereft to obtain him the honour of indifferent anecdctc, that had the molt

knighthood. " Mr. Pitt replied very in - diftant relation to the ſubject he had un-

genuoudly, that it was not his department

to interfere in matters of that kind, and

that to obtain the honour he requested ,

Mr. F. fhould apply to the ford in wait-

ing. He accordingly immediately re-

The other character is of a very dif-

ferent caft ; but not lefs fingular.

dertaken . Atlength the mountain brought

forth-but not before he had arrived at

the dignified honour of being be- nigbied.-

When the late Sir John Fielding was

dubbed, his jealouſy became infuperable :

Our



Reflections on Duelling.

our hero left no ftone unturned to gain

the fame rank. At length, by dint of

perfeverance, he was Sir John, as well

as Fielding. Upon this momentous oc-

cafion, we are well informed , he wrote

the following curious circular letter to

his brother juftices.

" SIR,

" I HAVE the pleaſure to inform

you, that his majefty has been this day

graciously pleafed to confer the honour of

knighthood upon me ; and at the fametime

to affure you, that, notwithstanding this pe-

culiar mark of royal diftinétion, I shall con-

duct myself towards you, in the fame man

ner as beretofore, and am, Sir, yours,

& c.

J. H.

5.7"

One of the greateft fervices ren-

dered to France by that illuftrious mo-

narch, Lewis XIV . was byhis own inde-

fatigable care, and the coercive ofenergy

his edicts, totally to abolishthe pernicious

and execrable cuftom of duelling.

" Before this royal and parental exer-

tion in behalf of the peace and quiet of his

fubjects throughout his dominions, that

horrid fpecies of combating had long

flourished, even under the countenance

of parliamentary authority ; nor did the

Gallican church condemn it in the leaft,

but rather by tacitly acquiefcing, feemed

to encourage it.

" The first ftrenuous efforts to put a

top to duelling, were attempted in the

reign of Henry IV. but it nevertheleſs

continued as furious as ever, till in con-

fequence of the fanguinary and terrible

affair between the De la Frites and the

I shall make no comment upon this oppofite party, in the year 1663 ; when

letter, as it far furpaffes any that I could they fought four against four, all the

fuggeft, but I fhall only add that he fup- fenfible people of France formed a wish,

ports the dignity he has acquired in a in which the fovereign power heartily.

manner that does honour to the rank he concurred, of feeing fuch an epidemic per-

has attained. A general harmony, which tilence extinguished ; which was in a

he is fo fond of, prevails throughout all great meaſure effectuated by a royal de-

his houthold, asthe labels upon his cham- claration, that no duellift ſhould ever be

ber-doors can testify, every one being pardoned .

properly infcribed nearly as follows :

Sir J. H's drawing-room-Sir J. H's

dreffing- room-Sir J. H's library, &c .

66

& c. &c."

If, Sir, you think thefe portraits wor-

thy of being hung up in your curious,

and original gallery, pray place them

confpicuously, though every one might

know them with a tingle coup d'œil.

I am, &c:

A new Correspondent.

*

We fhould be glad to hear from

this gentleman upon any other occafion ,

and are much obliged to him for this fa-

vour; the authenticity of which we are

convinced of.

" The falutary rigour obferved by ne-

ver departing from this fo long wanted

royal refolution, among a people too,

who valued themſelves for being a chrif-

tian and a polifhed nation, worked,

by degrees, a reformation , till they fi-

nally renounced the inteftine hoftility

of duelling; and this moral example was

foon after adopted by the neighbouring

kingdoms, who had hitherto copied

them.

" The defired effect of this barbar-

ous institution of duelling with ſeconds,

being for ever annihilated in France, is,

that not only in that kingdom, but

throughout the other nations of Eu-

rope, there has been a hundred times

lef's fighting among fellow-fubjects, than

was in Europe during Lewis the Thir-

teenth's reign."

It were to be wifhed, for the good of

To the Editor of the Town and Country fociety, that what Voltaire hath afferted

SIR,

AT

MAGAZINE.

T this time, when duelling is fo fa-

fhionable, fome of our readers may

not be displeafed to meet with the late

M. de Voltaue's fentiments upon this

1ubject.

above, was indifputably true as to con-

fequences, as well as the form of re-

lentment; but upon a careful examina-

tion made relative to the prefent cuſtom

of proving one'sfelf a man of honour, a

doubt may arise of there being many

more loft by the new than the old me

thod, which ftill prevails in England.
TI
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To the Printer ofthe Town and Country | retired, and meeting with Mr. J.W~~~

SIR,

MAGAZINE.

The Knights be- nighted.

informed this gentleman that he had been

with Mr. Pitt, and that he had recom-

mended him to the lord in waiting to be

introduced to his majesty, in order to be

knighted. Mr. W. faid it wasvery

lucky, as Lord B- -y, who was in

waiting, was his relation, and accord-

ingly attended him to court, where Loid

y being informed of the circum-

flances as reported by Mr. F. the king

being alone in his clofet, he was intro-

duced, and immediately knighted. Un-

fortunately he was not in poffeffion of

cafh fufficient to pay the fees ; but Mr.

E. B being inade acquainted

with the circumftance, advanced him the

money, and the fees were paid . When

Captain F. was made acquainted with his

YOU have in the courfe of the publi-

cation of your excellent Magazine,

introduced a number of original charac- B-

ters , under various appellations ; oddities,

capriciofos , whimsicalities, cum multis alus,

of the amorous, profgate, debauched, ex-

travagant, abiemious, ridiculous, pedan-

tic , and niferly complexions . Permit me,

now, Sir, to add to the motley group ,

and to announce a brace of knights, I think

as fingular as any of the characters you

have exhibited .

Sir W. F. is the fon of a naval cap- fon's being created a kight, he damned

tain, who had rendered fome fervices to his vanity, and fwore he would dulb

his country, and in an advanced age had him again with an oaken towel, the

retired upon a small eftate . His fon when firft time he came in his way. We will

he came of age, found his foul fired with not pretend to fay whether Sir W. re-

ambition , and, anxious to fhine in a fu- ceived this fecond dubbing or drubbing,

perior fphere to that of a mere ruftic, re- ( for it must have been very nearlyfimilar)

folved to make a pufh in the matrimonial but we can venture to affert, that the

way. He confulted a friend, who told honour he intended to confer upon the

him, that as he could not produce a rent- fair fex was not accepted ; and that no

roll, he must endeavour to produce a title , woman of fortune chofe to barter her

for women's vanity was at least equal money (with him at least) for the title of

to their avarice. The hint was fuffi- My Lady. The confequence of which

cient, and he was refolved to make an difappointment has been very fatal, as he

effort.- He accordingly, one morn- now remains immured within certain

ing, dreffed and waited on Lord Cha- walls, under a very strong fufpicion of

tham , when he was Mr. Pitt, and fe-

cretary of State. Sir W. was intro-

duced, and defired to be feated ; when

Mr. Pitt very laconically told him, look-

ing upon his watch, that lay upon the

table, that as his time was not his own

but the public's, he could not afford

above a quarter of an hour to any parti-

cular audience ; and begged he would be

explicit as to his buſineſs . Sir W. then

acquainted Mr. P. who he was, that his

father was the oldeft cn in the n-y,

and enumerating his fervices, concluded,

that though his father was far ad-

vanced in life, and had no ambition with

regard to himself, he was, however, de-

firous that his family fhould be handed

down to pofterity, with fome degree of

putation ; he therefore icquefted Mr.

Pitt's intereft to obtain him the honour of

knighthood . " Mr. Pitt replied very in

genuously, that it was not his department

to interfere in matters of that kind, and

that to obtain the honour he requested,

Mr. F. fhould apply to the ford in wait-

ingle accordingly immediately re-

debt.

The other character is of a very dif

ferent caft ; but not lefs fingular.

Sir J. H. is the fon of a carpenter, who

gave him a very indifferent education ; he

nevertheless crept into the law by ftrata.

gem, and after having engroffed at the

defk a proper number of years, fet up for

himſelf as an eminent attorney. In this

character and capacity he had the art, ad-

drefs , or call it what you will, to in-

finuate himself into the good graces of a

woman of fortune, and strange to tell ,

married her. He was now refolved to make

a figure in life, and therefore began to

write a book upon a fubject-be did not

underfland. But to give it the appearance

of novelty and importance , he employed

emiffaries to collect every good, bad, and

indifferent anecdote, that had the most

diftant relation to the fubject he had un-

dertaken . Atlength the mountain brought

forth- but not before he had arrived at

the dignified honour of being be- nighted.-

When the late Sir John Fielding was

dubbed , his jealouſy became infuperable :

our



Reflections on Duelling.

our hero left no ftone unturned to gain |

the fame rank. At length, by dint of

perfeverance, he was Sir John, as well

as Fielding . Upon this momentous oc-

cafion, we are well informed, he wrote

the following curious circular letter to

his brother juftices .

" SIR,

" I HAVE the pleaſure to inform

you, that his majefty has been this day

graciously pleafed to confer the honour of

knighthood upon me ; and at the fame time

to affureyou, that, notwithstanding this pe-

culiar mark of royal diftinction , I ſhall con-

duct myſelf towards you, in the fame man

ner as beretofore, and am, Sir, yours,

&c.

J. H.
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" One of the greatest fervices ren-

dered to France by that illuftrious mo-

narch, Lewis XIV . was byhis own inde-

fatigable care, and the coercive energy of

his edicts, totally to abolishthe pernicious

and execrable cuftom of duelling.

" Before this royal and parental exer-

tion in behalfofthe peace and quiet of his

fubjects throughout his dominions, that

horrid fpecies of combating had long

flourished, even under the countenance

of parliamentary authority ; nor did the

Gallican church condemn it in the leaſt,

but rather by tacitly acquiefcing, feemed

to encourage it.

" The firft ftrenuous efforts to put a

top to duelling, were attempted in the

reign of Henry IV. but it nevertheleſs

continued as furious as ever, till in con-

fequence of the fanguinary and terrible

affair between the De la Frites and the

I shall make no comment upon this oppofite party, in the year 1663 ; when

letter, as it far furpaffes any that I could they fought four against four, all the

fuggeft , but I fhall only add that he fup- fenfible people of France formed a wish,

ports the dignity he has acquired in a in which the fovereign power heartily

manner that does honour to the rank he concurred, of feeing fuch an epidemic per-

has attained. A general harmony, which tilence extinguished ; which was in a

he is fo fond of, prevails throughout all great meaſure effectuated by a royal de-

his houthold, as the labels upon his cham- claration, that no duellift ſhould ever be

ber-doors can testify, every one being pardoned.

properly inferibed nearly as follows :

Sir J. H's drawing-room-Sir J. H's

dreffing - room-Sir J. H's library, &c.

&c. &c."

If, Sir, you think thefe portraits wor-

thy of being hung up in your curious,

and original gallery, pray place them

confpicuously, though every one might

know them with a fingle coup d'œil.

I am, &c:

A new Correspondent.

Wefhould be glad to hear from

this gentleman upon any other occafion ,

and are much obliged to him for this fa-

vour; the authenticity of which we are

convinced of.

" The falutary rigour obferved by ne-

ver departing from this fo long wanted

royal refolution, among a people too,

who valuedthemfelves for being a chrif-

tian and a polifhed nation, worked,

by degrees, a reformation, till they fi

nally renounced the inteftine hoftility

of duelling; and this moral example was

foon after adopted by the neighbouring

kingdoms, who had hitherto copied

them .

" The defired effect of this barbar-

ous institution of duelling with feconds,

being for ever annihilated in France, is,

that
not only in that kingdom, but

throughout the other nations of Eu-

rope, there has been a hundred times

lef's fighting among fellow-fubjects, than

was in Europe during Lewis the Thir-

teenth's reign."

It were to be wifhed, for the good of

To the Editor of the Town and Country fociety, that what Voltaire hath afferted

SIR,

MAGAZINE.

AT this time, when duelling is fo fa-
fhionable, fome of our readers may

not be displeaſed to meet with the late

M. de Voltaire's fentiments upon this

Lubject.

above, was indifputably true as to con-

fequences, as well as the form of re-

fentment; but upon a careful examina-

tion made relative to the prefent cuſtom

of proving one'sfelf a man of honour, a
doubt may arife of there being many

more loft by the new than the old me-

thod, which ftill prevails in England.

The
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The old method, having both the legal

authority, and royal fanction, all com-

batants then prided themſelves in having

their perilous adventures, and victorious

atchievements proclaimed to all the world :

for people fought in thoſe times , as much

to have it known that they did fo, as to

internally fatisfy themfelves for any in-

jury they had received. But it is quite

otherwife in the new mode of duelling ;

because every caution is taken to prevent

any fufpicion of a rencontre's having been

the confequence of an affront previously

given ; and it must appear to be an acci-

dental event to avoid all rigorous profe-

cution fromthe law.

Although duelling and rencontres

happen but feldom amongst us, in com-

parifon of other countries ; yet it is a

calamity to the individuals and families

whom it mayimmediately affect but all

felicity of life has its allay, from the

very obvious reafon, that there can be no

perfect happiness in this world.

Notwithstanding every rational perfon

muft own, that the act of duelling in it-

felf is uncharitable, unfocial , nay, in-

human ; yet, when we confider that one

year with another, above thirtý deftroy

themfelves by fuicide, and that not half

that number are killed by others in duel-

ling, furely, it cannot be faid of our

people, that they love themfelves better

than their neighbours.

it muſt be allowed that the ſtrokes are però

tinent and humorously introduced.

The late Mr. Fielding had a peculiar

turn for this kind of burlefque, and the

audience were certainly prejudiced in fa-

vour ofTom Thumb, from the circum-

ftance of its being avowedly taken from

that gentleman's work. Accordingly it

met with great applaufe, though the hu-

mour flags in fome places, owing to the

too great length to which it is extended.

The performers feemed peculiarly emu

lous to diftinguish themſelves upon the

occafion, in their respective characters ;

by which attention, the plaudits of the

audience were greatly increaſed .

The mufic was felected from a variety

of old airs , and happily adapted to the

piece ; the overture was particularly

applauded by the connoiffeurs in mufic.

We are of opinion that this burletta

(with fome few alterations, by applying

the pruning knife) will become a great

favourite of the town, and probably be as

well received as Mr. O'Hara's Midas.

On the 18th inſtant a new farce entitled

The CLOSE of the POLL, or the HUMOURS

of an ELECTION , was performed for the

first time at Covent Garden theatre. This

is the production of Mr. Pillon, who has

favoured the town with many temporary

pieces.

DRAMATIS PERSONE.

A. B. C. Mr. Parmefan Mr. Wilfon

The three Candidates.

George Highflight, Efq; Mr. Quick

Charles Belfield, Efq; Mr. Whitefield

THE

ON

THEATRE.

NUMBER CXXI.

Mr. Egan

Mr. Booth

Mr. Fearon

Mr. Stevens

SirRoger O'Shannon,

Canvals,

Mac-Rhetoric,

Briftle,

Marrowbone,
Mr. Bates

Shrimp,
Mr. Webb

Goofe,

the 3d inftant a new burletta called

TOM THUMB, was performed at Co-

vent Garden theatre. This piece is taken

from the late Henry Fielding's burleſque

comedy ofthe fame kind, which was en- Other Electors,

titled " the Tragedy of Tragedies ; or

the Life and Death of Tom Thumb the

Great." Mr. O'Hara, the author of

Midas, &c. has made confiderable altera-

tions, and fome improvements to the ori-

ginal, particularly with respect to the mu-

fical part, which enforces the ridicule ve-

ry ftrongly, and the burlesque of ſome of

Shakespeare's capital fcenes highly adds to

the poignancy of the fatire. How far the

admirers of that great hard may approve

of the liberties Mr. O Hara has taken

with him, we will not pretend to ſay, but

Mrs. Highflight,

Letitia,

Mr. Robfon

Mr. J. Wilfon

Mr. Baker

Mr.Thompſon

Mr. L'Estrange

&c. &c.

Mr. Edwin

Mrs. Webb

Mrs. Moreton

This farce, like most of the hafty pro-

ductions of this writer, mult not be con-

fidered too critically, as they ſeem meant

only to create a laugh , at fome temporary

event, that has engaged the attention of

the town. It must be acknowledged that

the
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the humour of this bagatelle is very low,

and Mr. Pillon often defcends to in-

different puns and trite jefts. His chief

aim feems to be to catch the popular pre-

judices of the day, and in this refpect he

has certainly fucceeded, having very juft-

ly copied the manners of an election. In

this attempt, he has made pretty free

with Foote's Mayor of Garratt, and other

productions, of which he has availed him-

felf; nevertheleſs, it was received with

uncommon applaufe, as it ſeemed equally

to pleafe the gallery and boxes, as an

election was fo recent in the memory of

the audience, even in that neighbour-

hood, on which Mr. Pillon feemed to have

his eye.

Thecharacters were very well fuftained ,

particularly thofe ofParmefan , Highflight,

Goofe, Belfield, and Canvafs.

The prologue written alfo by Mr. Pil-

Jon, was of the colloquial kind, turning

upon popular allufions, which had a very

good effect, and was well received. [ See

Poetry, Page 552.]

The following are ſomeof the favourite

airs.

SONG. Mrs. Moreton.

Within this faithful bofom lies,

The fondest records of true love,

And Fancy paints thee as the flies,

The youth affign'd me from above.

Oh! far from me thejoyless fate,

Which venal Hymen b ings that maid ;

Who breaks her vow, and finds too late,

Her peace for ever is betray'd.

Love is the greatest blooming fweet,

Which nature to the world has fhewn ;

But when no conftancy we meet,

The perfume of that rofe is gone.

SON G. Mr. Robfon.

Sons of freedom when you chufe

A guardian of your charter,

Remember fome will truft abufe,

And others confcience barter.

All promife fair, but mark the end,

The man's that s yours and England's friend,
Willne'er with a maſk conceal the talfe foe,

Nor ever fay aye, when confcience fays no.

Like country girls juft come to town,

Who bluth at-how d'ye do ?

Youngmembers thus fome grace have fhewn,

But foon are tripping too.

Andoh! fad fate, when both begin,

They run o'er head and ears in fin;

Then lay downthe maſk which hides the falfe

foe,

And often fayaye, when confcience fays no.

FINALE

Mr. Wilfon.

Thus may freedom fill make known,

That in England's caufe the fights ;

And the people's voice alone,

Choose the guardians of their rights.

Mrs. Moreton.
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Ah, day of joy, that chafes fear,

And heals this peaceleſs bofom's ſmarta

Thy mon's return I'llhail each year,

With facrifices from my heart.

Mr. Edwin.

The Tait is fpoilt for all our wit;

But what avails this moife and pother

If one borough will not fit,

We'll take his meafure for another.

We'are informed that ſeveral other new

pieces are in rehearſal at both theatres,

and will be reprefented foon after the

meeting ofparliament.

Mrs. Inchbald, who has gained great

fame in the York company, made her firft

appearance at Covent Garden on the 3d.

inftant in the character of Euphrafia, in

Philafter. We cannot fay that our ex-

pectations were answered in the first per-

formance of this lady upon a London

ſtage, and do not think the managers will

find their account in giving her first-rate

parts, whilft Mrs. Crawford and Mrs.

Yates continue upon the ſtage.

For the Town and Country MAGAZINE

On the SPIRIT ofthe NATION.

THE fpirit of detraction is at this im-

portant crifis of national affairs, fo ge-

nerally diffufed among all members of the

community, as to threaten to brand our

nation with the contemptuous appellation

of grumbers ; and what at firft was em-

ployed in difgracing the executive powers,

is now extended to all degrees and orders

of men. The foul fashion of creating

and propagating imaginary ills, in its

progrefs from the noble to the beggar,

waftes none ofits impurity. Turn which

way you will, cenſure and reflection en-

gage almost every tongue. The patriot

declaims against placemen ; placemen a-

gainft patriots ; feparatift against church,

church against feparatiſt, every one like the

whore in the Proverbs, wiping her mouth

and saying I have done no wickednefs.

To depreciate endeavours well intended

is
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fuch crowds of nobility, gentry, and

friends to your table, and within your

gates, and whofe fine tafte employed fuch

numbers of poor in your gardens, by

building temples and obelisks, and by

forming lakes of water, that feemed to vie

with the largest oceans of the creation !

Pray, my lord, if I may be fo bold, what

crime brought your lordship into this cur-

fed affembly ?"-" Ah ! Thomas, ( replied

his lordship, with his ufual condefcenfion)

I was fent hither forhaving defraudedmy

fatherlefs, folely to enrich and purchaſe

titles, honours, and eftates, for that un-

grateful rafcal, my only fon. But pry'-

thee Thomas tell me, as thou didst always

feem to be an honeft, careful, fober fer-

vant, what brought thee hither ?" " Alas,

my noble lord," replied Thomas, " I was

fent hither for begetting that fon."

is the height of cruelty ; to be induftri-

ous tofow the feeds of difcord and difcon-

tent, is to be fervent in the fervice of Sa-

tan : and that this is not the delightfome

bufines of the prefert day, none will be

hardy enough to deny ; the loud clamours

of the multitude, and the inceffant jarring

of parties, fail not in every affembly to

teftify our litigious difgrace. Indulgent

to this morofenefs of temper, we feast and

feed upon it, nay, even exult with heart-

felt fatisfaction at the rumour of evil re-

ports. If our career herein be not fud- royal mafter, and cheating the widows and

denly topt, the ruin ofour state and wel-

fare will inevitably enfue. The mild

fympathetic cloak of benevolencewe have

difcarded, and in its room put on the fa-

vage fhield of antipathy ; loft to all the

tender fentiments of humanity, our en-

deavours are only to degrade and pull

down even the most meritorious. The hif-

toric page of this period of our annals

will be eternally fullied , and the remem-.

brance ofthe generation , though not en-

tirely forgotten, will be mentioned with

reproaches and contempt. Difcord, the

confequence of difcontent, and the bane

of every government, may teach us an

uſeful leffon ; may fhew, if we do but be-

hold, the fatal rock on which the moft

flourishing kingdoms have been wrecked .

But blind to the national intereft, we fhun

not this fignal of deftruction, we rather

feem to embrace it, than make any ſpeed

to prevent our fall.

Middleton Cheney,

08. 14, 1780.
M. L.

LIBERAL SENTIMENTS on RELIGION.

By the Abbot of St. PIERRE.

EVERY one who has the leaſtthought
or ferious reflection , on thoſe things

that are of most importance to our happi-

nefs, cannot but know that the chief

means of avoiding puniſhment and ob-

taining felicity hereafter, are to avoid dif-

pleaſing God, by doing any hurt or injuf-

tice to our husband, our wife, ourfervant,

ourmaster, or ourneighbour, and fecondly,

to endeavour to pleafe him, by doing all

the good that is in our power ; and yet

from the effect of the old customs of our

forefathers , cuftoms which were original-

Story of a NOBLEMAN and his COACH- ly derived from the ignorance of early ,

MAN in HELL.
ages, the people neglect thefe two effential

means, to give into others which are in-

Nobleman of an ancient houfe, ofvery finitely lefs efficacious ; fuch a number of

A
high rank and great fortune, ( lays a ceremonies, long-winded prayers, faſt-

French novellift) died fuddenly, and with - ings, pilgrimages, &c. which can pro-

out being permitted to flop at purgatory, duce no kind of advantage, either to the

wasfentdownimmediately into hell . He poor, the ignorant, or our neighbours,

had not been long there, before he met nor make any atonement for faults

with his coachman Thomas, who, like his committed . But, I hope, theſe outward

noble mafter, was gnashing his teeth a- trappings of religion will daily fall off,

mong the damned. Thomas furpriſed to and that an exact obfervance of justice,

behold his mafter amidst the fharpers, and the practice of mutual benevolence

thieves, pickpockets, and all the canaille of will prevail in their ftead, in proportion

hell, ftaited, and cried out in a tone of ad- as univerfal reafon fhall take growth

miration, " Is it poffible thatI feemylate amongst men, and the dominion of fana-

mafler among Lucifer's tribe of beggars, ticifm, the offspring of the antient ig-

rogues, and pilferers ! how much am Iaf- norance of our forefathers, lofe ground

tonished to find your lordship in this place ! amongst us.

your lordship, whofe generofity was fo

great, whofe affluent houfe-keeping drew
Thi
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The HISTORY of Miss CLEVELAND.
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dence. This was carried on for fome

time, and Sophia expected every letter

would contain a propofal for a trip to

Scotland ; but Mr. Middleton was not

W
HEN Sophia was about 21 , Mr. fo romantically in love-Sophia mightex-

Seabrook obtained her father's per- pect a genteel fortune, which her lover

miffion to make his addreffes to her. He thought would be convenient and agree

was a draper in great bufinefs , had a able. Mrs. Parker at length difcovered

large capital, and an unexceptionable cha- their correfpondence ; and as he much

racter. He had been many years ac- efteemed the Cleveland family, ac

quainted with Mr. Cleveland, was about quainted them with their daughter's a-

36 years of age, had a plain perfon, mour, by an anonymous letter. Mrs.

good fenfe, and unpolished manners- but Cleveland concealed her knowledge of

he had no charms for Sophia-yet, as the this fresh imprudence, and endeavoured

declared herself unengaged, and behaved to prevent the confequence. Her own ill

with civility to her father's friend, he health was a fufficient reafon to keep So-

continued his vifits, hoping time would phia at home; and as a fervant maid muft

lead her to regard him favourably. She be the perſon who forwarded their epiftles,

had no objection to a dangler, and there- the, by threats and bribes , prevailed on

fore permitted his affiduities . Some time the girl to give her the letters . Thus

afterwards, in a visit to Mr. Parker, interrupted, the lovers accuſed each other

Sophia met with Mr. Middleton ; who, of neglect ; and the filence ſtill continu-

with an agreeable perfon, had great foft- ing, they became uneafy-Seabrook again

nefs and politeness : he was quite a lady's

man. He was pleaſed with Sophia's per-

fon and behaviour, and the foon obferved

The had made a conquest of him : her vi-

hits toMrs. Parker were repeated, and Mr.

Middleton was often there. One even-

ing he begged leave to wait on her home,

and in their walk acquainted her with the

paffion the had infpired, and offered herhis

hand and fortune , at the fame time in-

treated her permiflion to make his pro-

potals to her parents. This the evaded,

by telling him of her father's attachment

to Mr. Seabrook ; yet not difcouraging

Middleton's fuit : they agreed there-

fore to meet as often as poflible at Mus.

Parker's, till a more favourable oppor-

tunity fhould offer, to difcloſe their tender

regards. From the frequency of their

visits, Mrs. Parker fulpected the affair,

and knowing her fair friend's giddy and

romantic difpofition, queftioned Middle-

ton on his pretensions . He frankly owned

his love for Sophia, and that her father's

prepoffeffions in favour of Seabrock was

his reafon for not publickly avowing it.

Mrs. Parker declared against their mak-

ing her houſe the ſcene of their clan-

deftine meetings , and adviſed Middleton

toacquaintMr. Cleveland with his withes.

Sophia would not agree to it-ſhe had laid

it down as a rule, that it was a crime to

marry in oppofition to her parents com-n-

mand, but that it was very excufable to

do it without their confent, when the

knew it could not be obtained ; and if

they could not meet, told him, they muft

be content with epiftolary correfpon-

OCTOBER, 1780.

preferred his fuit, and was again re-

jected . The parents were in continual

alarms, and made unhappy by their fuf-

picions. About this time a relation of

Mr. Cleveland died, and left him a ſmall

eftate on the fea- coaft, to which he pro-

pofed retiring ; but Sophia appearing

diftreffed at the intention, he concealed

it , and told his wife they would go and

fee it, and act accordingly. Sophia was

pleafed at this defign, as he would then

be able to come to an eclairciffement with

her lover, and all things were prepared

for the parents journey. Two days be-

fore it took place, the maid, being in-

ftructed by her mistress, pretended to be

feized with violent fits, which the per-

formed fo well, as to terrify Sophia,

whofe difpofition was naturally timid,

except in what related to her lovers.

When the girl came to herself, ſhe was

questioned on the ſubject, and owned that

the often went without them for many

months ; but whenever they returned,

they were fure to continue a month or

fix weeks. The idea of fuch a com-

panion in the abfence of her parents, fo

terrified Sophia, that as the only alter-

native, the intreated to attend her father

in her mother's ftead. They feigned re-

luctance, but at length granted her re-

queft-every thing having before been

concerted , Mrs. Cleveland foon followed

her daughter, and they fettled in their

retirement. Sophia had now leifure to

reflect on her conduct, and when the con-

fidered the many proots of her weakness,

which Mr. Middleton had in his poffeffion,

3 X her
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her mind became very uneasy, the greatly his fifters while he attended Miſs Cleve-

difliked her preſent fituation ; the loft her land home-but firſt they proceeded to

vivacity, and her parents were fearful of church , where they were united-one

an approaching decline of health-they friend of Edmund being the only wit-

therefore encouraged her to vifit among nefs- As they had no other confidant, their

the better fort of the inhabitants, and to marriage was for fome time undiscovered.

attend at an affembly, which was fre- It was Sophia's conftant care to fee the

quented by the genteeleft perfons in the outer door faft at night, which made it

country. Sophia at length became inti- Jeafy to admit her huſband, whom he let

mate in the family of Mr. Langford, avery out at day-break. Mrs. Cleveland hap-

worthy gentleman, whohad a pretty eftate, pening one morning to be uncommonly

and a numerous offspring ; eight fons and wakeful, thought he heard voices in her

five daughters. They had all received a daughter's chamber, and alarmed Mr.

liberal education, and though they were Cleveland. He liftened, but all was still;

not intitled to great poffeffions, their pru- at length Mrs. Cleveland was convinced

dence and economy preferved a genteel he heard a door move, and infifted on

appearance, and they were received with her huſband going to the ftair-cafe, on

pleature into the best company . Ed- which he met Sophia, as the was afcend-

mund, the fecond fon of this agreeable ing. She trembled, and grew pale-he

family, was enchanted with the perfon ternly demanded why he was there ?

and manners of Mifs Cleveland, and the She anfwered, fhe was taken ill , and had

was fenfible of the pallion he had in- gone down for relief ; her father then went

fp red he received his attentions with

great pleature, and endeavoured to fecure

him her own . Edmund had an agreeable

perfon , and engaging addrels, tho he held

no higherrank life than the commander

of a coatting veffel , and as Sophia was

intitled to genteel fortune, he feared

his fuit would be rejected—but dancing

with her one evening at the aflembly,

when the received his affiduities with vi-

fible fatisfaction, he was at length en-

couraged to declare his affc &tion, and in-

treat her permiflion to endeavour to make

himself agreeable to her, and to her pa-

rents. Sophia candidly told him, that it

would be to no purpoſe to alk her father's

confent, as he was too much prepoffeffed

in favour of Mr. Seabrooke, and though

he never would compel her to marry him ,

yet he would not be prevailed on to con-

fent to her being the wife of any other ;

eſpecially one who was inferior in point

of circumftances. She, however, gave

Edmund reafon to believe, that the did

not depend on wealth forherhappiness, and

that he was far from being dilagreeable,

or even indifferent to her. A correfpon-

dence enfued, and they agreed to meet as

often as poffible, which they contrived

to do for fome time, without creatingful- was thought dangerous . Her intreaties

picion. At length they refolved on a

private marriage-Edmund invited his

ifter to walk to a neighbouring fair, and

defired Mifs Cleveland to be of their

party. They let out in the morning , and

having walked as far as would ferve their

purpofe, Sophia pleaded iilnefs, and with-

ed to return. As another brother was

with them, Edmund left him to protect

into her chamber, and feeing her bed

much difordered, infifted the had a com-

panion in the night . Sophia confeffed

the whole affair ; and her father was fo

enraged at her difpofing of herself fo

much to her difadvantage, that he or-

dered her inftantly to leave his houfe.

In vain the pleaded for pardon : it was

with infinite difficulty that Mrs. Cleve-

land could prevail with him to permit

her to stay till it was quite day-light ;

when the departed, and went inftantly to

Mr. Langford's, and Edmund not being

at home, fhe was under the neceffity of

revealing the fecret. Though the Lang.

fords could have wifhed the young folks

had acted with more prudence, they re.

ceived Sophia very kindly, and endea.

voured to procure a reconciliation- but

her father was inflexible . He fent her

cloaths, which he declared was all the

ever fhould receive from him ; and that

he would never fee her, or permit her mo-

ther todo fo. Mr. Langford placed the

young couple in a ſmall habitation, where

by their industry and cecenonomy, they

enjoyed the comforts, though not the fu-

perfluities of life . About two years af-

rer, Sophia was feized with a fever, which

for pardon were renewed ; and at length

Mr. Cleveland permitted his wife to vifit

her daughter, and tell her he forgave her,

but would never fee her. Sophia reco

vered ; and as her father did not renew-

his prohibition, her mother continued to

vifit her. About five years after his

daughter's marriage, Mr. Cleveland had

a fevere an attack of the gout in his fto-

mach,
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mach, that he thought his diffolution , ploy their time ufefully, mixing inno-

cent amuſements with domeftic avoca-

tions, they would be diverted from facri-

ficing too much on the altar of vanity.

The utmost care is alfo neceflary in the

choice of their companions- nor fhould

very near, and being too good a Chrif-

tian to depart in a ftate of refentment with

his child, he fent for her, and telling

her he had never altered his will on her

marriage, received both her and her huf-

band into favour. The gout was ex- girls of a lively difpofition be too much

pelled from his ftomach, his health

was restored, and a happy intercourfe

fubfifted for feveral years between the

united families. The parents of both

have left this tranfitory fcene, and Edmund

and Sophiaare stillliving in their ſmall, but

convenient habitation . They have no

children ; but they are happy in each

other, and reſpected by all who know

them. The brothers and fifters of Ed-

mund areagreeably married , and ſettled to

their fatisfaction . Sophia's brothers are

amply provided for in genteel profeffions ;

but at prefent are unmarried.- Mr.

Middleton, when he heard of Sophia's

marriage, was fo generous as to burn all

the letters he had received from her ; but

has not fince thought of marriage, and

having a niece whom he loves, and who

is married to his fatisfaction, he confi-

ders her children as his heirs, and on

their account chufes to remain lingle.-

Mr. Seabrook, finding Sophia quite loft

to his hopes, married a lady of character

and fortune ; they have four children,

and enjoy a ftate of domeftic felicity.

As the abandoned Sebaftian Lopez has

never been heard of fince his departure

for the Eaff -Indies, it is imagined he

died in obfcurity. A genteel fortune,

which awaited his coming of age, has

never been claimed, and returns to a

branch of the fame family, who refide in

Portugal.

confined : an innate love of ſociety will

render fuch willing to affuciate with even

undefirable company, in preference to foli-

tude, and where retirement is neceffary-

and indeed, at all times, parents would

do well to endeavour to make their own

converſation amuſing and intereſting to

their children-they would by this means

be habituated to conſider their parents as

friends , and place an entire confidence in

them. Sophia's parents, though they

tenderly loved her, had too much of that

rigid feverity of virtue, which renders the

company of perfons advanced in life, fo

little coveted by young perfons . As

Sophia had few acquaintances, and was

not permitted to perufe books of enter-

tainment, her time often hung heavy-

fhe had too much vivacity to be happy

with continual attention to the needle, and

books of devotion and inftruction fome-

times failed to amufe. She would con-

defcend to too familiar converſe with the

females domeftics, whofe idle tales and

low flattery in a great meafure prepared

her mind to imagine, that her perfonal

attractions, and genteel accomplishments,

muft render her an object of admiration

to every beholder. After almoſt mira-

culously escaping the fchemes of Sebastian ,

happy was it for her to meet with men of

honour in the perfons of Mr. Conway

and Mr. Middleton and fupremely

happy must the be, who, on mariying

The goodness of an over-ruling Power in with fo little knowledge of her lover's

the care ofMifs Cleveland, is very obferv- difpofition , to find an Edmund Lang-

able by her inordinate paffion for con- ford, a man qualified for real domeftic

quest , and the levity of her behaviour ; happineſs.

The frequently was brought into difagree-

able fituations, which, but for the inter-

pofition of watchful Providence, might

have been fatal to her reputation . Few

young women, who have run fuch a giddy

round, have elcaped cenfure. In gene-

ral, it is not fufficient to be innocent,

it should always be visible that we are fo-

but this little history is not a fiction ;

it is a real repreſentation of facts, the

greater part of which have paffed within

the obfervation of the writer, and the

others were all communicated by Mifs

Cleveland.

Were young ladies accuſtomed early

to think, to read, to reflect, and to em

THEODOSIA.

The Order and Manner of creating KNIGHTS of

the BATH, the Time of Peace, according to

the antient Cufium of ENGLAND.

13.

(Concluded from Page 555.)

AND when all this is done, the

grave knights fhall go on horfe-

back, and conduct the Efquire to the

hall, the minstrels going before making

mufic ; but the horfe must be accoutred

as followeth the faddle having a cover

of black leather, the bow of the faddle

3 X 2

:

being
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Antient Custom of creating Knights.

being of white wood quartered. The knights to conduct their new knight to

ftirrup leathers black, the ftirrups gilt, the chapell, with much mufick, even to

the paitrell of black leather gilt , with a the high altar, and then he fhall kneef,

crofs paté gilt, hanging before the breaft and putting his right hand upon the al-

of the horse, but without any crooper ; tar, is to promiſe to maintain the rights

the bridle black, with long notched of the holy church during his whole life.

reins, after the Spanish fafhion ; and a 17. And then he fhall ungirt himſelf

crofs paté on the front. And there muft of his fword, and with great devotion to

be provided a young efquire, courteous, God and the holy church, offer it there,

who fhall ride before the Efquire bare- praying to God, and all his faints, that

headed, and carry the Efquire's fword, he may keep that order which he hath fa

with the fpurs hanging to the handle of taken, even to the end ; all which be

the fword ; and the fcabbard of the wording accompliſhed, he is to take a draught

shall be of white leather, and the gidle of wine.

of white leather, without buckles . And

the youth fhall hold the fword by the

point, and after this manner must they

ride to the King's- Hall, the governours

being ready at hand.

18. And at his going out of the cha-

pell, the king's matter cook being ready

to take off his fpurs, for his own fee,

fhall fay, " I the king's mafter cook ,

am come to receive the fpurs for my fee;

and if you do any thing contrary to the

order of knighthood (which God for-

bid) I fhall hack your fpurs from your

heels ."

14. And the grave knights fhall con-

duct the faid Eiquire ; and fo foon as

they come before the hall door, the

amarshalls and huishers are to be ready to

meet him, and defire him to a-light ;

and being alighted, the marshall fhall

take the horse for his fee, or elfe C. S.

Then fhall the knight conduct him into

the hall, up to the high table, and after-

wards up to the end of the fecond table,

untilthe king's coming, the knights ſtand-

ing on each fide of him, and the youth

holding the fword upright before him, being done, one of his governours having

tween the two governours.

15. And when the king is come into

the hall, and beholdeth the Efquire ready

to receive his high order, and temporal

dignitie, he shall afke for the sword and

fpurs, which the chamberlain fhall take

from the youth, and fhew to the king ;

and thereupon the king taking the right

fpur fhall deliver it tothe most noble, and

gentle perfon there, and fhall fay to him ,

Put this upon the Efquire's heel ;'

and he kneeling on one knee, must take

the Esquire bythe right leg, and putting

his foot on his own knee, is to falten the

ipur upon the right heel of the Efquire ;

and then making a crofs upon the Ef-

quire's knee fhall rife him ; which being

done, another knight muſt come and pet

on his left fpur in the like manner. And

then fhall the king of his great favour

take the fword, and gird the Efquire

therewith ; whereupon the Efquire is to

lift up his arms, holding his hands toge-

ther, and the gloves betwixt his thumbs

and fingers.

16. And the king putting his own

armes about the Efquire's neck, fhall

fay, " Be then a good knight," and af-

terwads kifs him. Then are the antient

19. After this the knights muſt con-

duct him again into the hall, where he

fhall fit the fit at the knights table, and

the knights about him, himself to be

ferved as the others are ; but he muſt nei-

ther eat or drink at the table, nor fpit,

nor look about him, upwards or down-

wards, more than a bride. And this be-

a handkerchief in his hand, fhall hold it

before his face when he is to spit. And

when the king is rifen from the table,

and gone into his chamber, then fhallthe

new knight be conducted with great flore

of knights and minstrells proceeding

before him into his own chamber ; and

at his entrance, the knights and min-

ftrells fhall take leave of him , and go to

dinner.

20. And the knights being thus gone,

the chamber door fhall be fastened, and

the new knight difrobed of his attire,

which is to be given tothe kings ofarmes,

in cafe they be then prefent ; and if not,

then to the other heralds, if they be

there ; otherwife, to the minstrells, to-

gether with a mark of filver, if he be

a knight bacheler ; if a baron , double

that ; if an earl, or of a fuperior rank ,

double thereto. And the ruffet night-

cap must be given to the watch, or elſe a

noble.

Then is he to be cloathed again with a

blew robe, the fleeves whereof to be

ftreight, thaped after the fashion of a

prieit's ; and upon his fhoulder to have a

lace of white filk hanging ; and he fhall

wear that lace upon all his garments from

that
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that day forwards till he have gained fome

honour and renown by armes, and is re-

giftered of as high record as the nobles,

knights, efquires, and heralds of armes;

and be renowned for fome feats of armes

as aforefaid ; or that fome great prince,

or most noble ladie, can cut the lace from

his fhoulder, faying, " Sir, wehave heard

fo much of the true renown concerning

your honour, which you have done in di-

vers parts, to the great fame of chivalrie

as to yourſelf, and of him that madeyou

a knight, that it is meet this lace be

taken from you."
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knowledge of the law, in which he made

a confiderable progrefs for a Roman fe-

nator,

:

He made his first campaign with great

applaufe in Britain, under Suetonius Pau-

linus, a diligent and good-natured ge-

neral, who did him the honour to chufe

him for his companion . Agricola was

not addicted to pleaſure, but endeavoured

to unite with the title the ſkill of a tri-

bune. His time was chiefly employed in

making obſervations upon the nature of

the country, the genius and manners of

the inhabitants, and the difcipline of the

21. After dinner the knights of ho- army. Never were the affairs of the Ro-

nour, and gentlemen must come down to mans in Britain more deſperate their

the knight, and conduct him intothe pre- old foldiers were flain, their colonies

fence of the king, the Efquire's gover- burnt, their army furrounded, which

nours before him, where he is to fay, was firft compelled to fight for fafety,

" Right noble and reverend Sir ! I do in and then for victory. Thefe exploits,

all that I can, give you thanks for thefe by which the province was recovered, re-

honours, courtefies and bountie, whichyou dounded much to the general's glory, and

have vouchfafed to me." And having fo made our young foldier more emulous,

faid, fhall take his leave of the king. as well as more experienced, his foul be-

ing fired with an ambition of military

fame, which was very dangerous in thole

times, when to be eminent was to be

fufpected ; a great name, and an evil one.

being often equally fatal.

22. Then are the Efquire's gevernours

to take leave of their mafter, faying,

" Sir ! we have, according to the king's

command, and as we were obliged , done

what we can ; but if through negligence

we have in aught diſpleaſed you, or by

any thing we have done amifs at this

time, we defire pardon of you for it .

And, on the other fide, Sir, as right

according to the cuftom of the court,

and antient kingdoms, we do require our

rohes and fees, as the king's efquires,

companions to bachelors, and

lords."

other

MEMOIRS of the LIFE of AGRICOLA.

CNOEUS JULIUS AGRICOLA was
born in the ancient and famous co-

colony of Forum Julii. Both his

grandfathers were procurators to their

prince, the noble employ of a Roman

knight . His father Julius Græcinus was

a fenator, eminent for wildom and elo-

quence ; good qualities that provoked

the rage of Caius Cæfar, who put him

to death. Being bred up under the wing

of a tender mother, Julia Procilla, of

fingular chaſtity, be paffed his youth in at

taining fuch learning as fuired the dif.

ferent periods of his age. He was not

only guarded from the allurements of

vice by a natural good difpofition , but

by his attachment to the ftudy of philo-

ophy, He also applied himſelf to the

He married Domitia Decidiana, a lady

of a noble family, whofe alliance was

not only an honour to him, but tended

greatly to his preferment. They lived

happily together, as they were mutually

fond of each other, and their tempers

perfectly agreed. He was fent as Queſtor

into Afia, when Salvius Titianus was pro

conful, but he remained uncorrupted in

this fituation , though allied with a greedy

pro-conful, in a wealthy province, which

circumftances might easily have made way

for a mutual connivance. In this Ration

his wife bore him a daughter, which af-

afforded him great confolation, as he had
a fhort time before loft his fon.

The year of his tribunefhip he paffed

with cafe and tranquility, well - knowing

the difpofition of Nero's court , when to

do nothing was policy. He purfucd the

fame courfe in his pretorship. He exe-

cuted no judicial office ; he managed plays,

and other polite diverfions, with pro-

priety and liberality. He was appointed

by Galba to revife the gifts and riches of

the temples, and by a diligent fcrutiny,

preferved the commonwealth from being

facrilegiously pillaged by any but Nero.

Vectius Bolanus, who was lieutenant

of Britain, was of too mild a difpofition

for fo fierce a people; and Petilius Cerialis

was appointed lieutenant - general in that

inland,
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ifland, which afforded Agricola oppor- the generals ; fo many cohorts and gal.

tunities of giving proofs of his cou- lant men defeated and taken, that the

rage and conduct ; but he never boasted empire was in a very critical ſtate, every

of his exploits, afcribing all the honour year being fignalized by fome calamity

of his operations to his fuperior officer : or misfortune. At this juncture Agri-

by this conduct he lived without envy, cola was called upon, by the unanimous

but not without praife. voice of the people, to command the

army.

envy .

Returning from Britain , where he had

been lieutenant of the 20th legion, Vef- Agricola, made mild and gentle by his

pafian created him a patrician, and gave prudence and moderation, never often-

him the government of Acquitain, atatioufly fought fame, or fortune ; and

conmand of the first rank and dignity . yet malice purfued him, inftigated by

Agricola never purchafed fame, which

men are fo fond of, by little arts , cor-

ruption , or bribery. He continued three

years in his government, but was recalled

with a prospect of being conful, which

he was created, and appointed governor

of Britain, to which was annexed the

pontifical dignity.

He was born the 13th of June , Caius

Cæfar being the third time conful,

and died on the 24th of September, in

the 56th year of his age, Collegus and

Prifcus being confuls. To defcribe his

perton , he was well proportioned, but

not tall ; in his countenance there was

Agricola remained upwards of eight no appearance of fear, yet a great thare

years in Britain, and gained feveral vic- of fweetnefs, and this index of the

tories. Agricola certified by letter the mind bespoke him a good as well as a

true ftate of affairs, without any boat- gicat man. Though he was fnatched

ing expreffion or pompous words, which away whilst he was fill in the vigour of

Domitian, according to his cuftum, re- life, yet by reason of the honours he had

ceived with a fad heart, and a joyful

countenance. He was confcious of his

own vain and ridiculous triumph over,

Germany; his captives being the pur- phal and confular ornaments.

chaſe of money, not of blood. It was

a terrible mortification to fee his glory

eclipfed by a fubject . He had in vain

Jaid aside the ftudy of eloquence, or po-

litical arts, if a private hand fnatched

from him the military laurel ; but he

judged it belt to stifle his hatred, till

Agricola's fame, and the army's love was

abated . He therefore ordered fome trium-

gained, he lived to a great age. Indeed ,

fortune could not beltow more upon

him-he had been dignified with trium-

He did

not defire immoderate riches , and he had

a plentiful eftate . He died when his ho-

nour was untainted ; his name flourished ,

and his relations and friends were all

profperous, and avoided that period when

Domitian destroyed the commonwealth.

SIR,

MAGAZINE.

Leigh, Effex, May 1, 1777.

phal ornaments , and the honour of an il- To the Printer of the Town and Country

luftrious ftatue, and commanded the fe-

nate to decree whatever was ufual to coin .

plete and fet forth a triumph, fhou'd it be

appointed. All this he did in the highest

frain of compliment, and gave out that

Syria fhould be Agricola's province, then

vacant by the death of Rufus, and al

ways referved for the belt men ; but in

this refpe& Agricola was diſappointed .

In thole days he was often accufed,

and abfolved when abfent : his crimes

were not the caufe of his danger, nor

the complaints of the injured ; but a

prince dipleafed with his good qualities,

The honour of the man, and the worst of

all enemies, his commanders . The times

were now fo unhappy, that they would

not permit Agricola to pafs his life in

tranquility ; for fo many armies had been

loft in Mafia, Dacia , Germany , and Pan-

nonia, by the temerity or ignorance of

GAMBOGE is a concreted vegetable

juice, the produce of two trees , both

called by the Indians Caracapulli, and is

partly of a gummy, and partly of a reinous

nature; much ufed for its fineyellow co-

lour by the painters.

It is brought over to us either in the

form oforbicular maffes, or in cylindrical

rolls of various fizes ; is of a denfe,

compact , firm texture, and of a beauti-

ful yellow ; wherefore it is to much ufed

in water colours.

It is chiefly brought us from Cambaja,

in the Eaft Indies, called alſo Cambodja,

Cambogium, and Gambogium. It is a

very draftic drug, ufed by way of purge,

quick in its operation, and foon over.

It
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It generally acts first as an emetic before a little indifpofed , defired their miſtreſs

t moves downwards ; to prevent which to procure them fome purges.

operation upward, when you chooſe it An unthinking Jack Tar unfortunate-

hould not be performed , only rub a fewly being at that time at her houſe, fhe

grains of cream of tartar along with it in aſked him what fort of phyfic ſhe ſhould

a ftone mortar. get to purge them all." He faid gam➡

It has the peculiar property to provoke boge, which they commonly uſed on

romiting foon after it is fwallowed with- board of fhips to cure them of all

ut griping; but exciting a strong fickills.

it, in fome cafes preferableto preventing Accordingly on aSunday morning fhe

hat motion, as it unloads the ftomachindiſcreetly gave to each of the lads a

of much filth.
lump of gamboge by mere guefs, with-

out weighing out their dofes.. This di-As gamboge, when taken for a purge

As violently, it requires cautionandjudg- rectly worked them fo violently, both

nent in the adminiftering it, and that in

I proper quantity or dofe at a time, much

nifchief having been occafioned from a

afh and unskilful ufe of this medicine :

therwife, in fome cafes, particularly

rophies, it is an excellent remedy ; and

hoſe who know when and how to give it

roperly, find it ſerviceable in cachexies ,

aundice, aſthma, and in the worſe kind of

utaneous eruptions.

Its proper dofe is from two or three

rains to fix, eight, or ten, and in certain

onftitutions to twenty grains at molt .

our grains generally operate brifklywith

ot caufing vomiting, while 8 or 10 grains

ually vomits once very brifkly before it

perates downwards . I have ordered it

or whom it never offered to vomit once,

o ' taken in large dofes : fo very different

e the conftitutions of patients ; a cir

mftance worth regarding.

upwards and downwards, that it foon dif-

patched the two youngeſt, even before the

people returned from church. The eldest

being the ſtrongeſt youth , nearly out of his

time, was bid to run into the garden,

and there to walk about brifkly, in order,

as they thought, for the phylic to work

off the quicker : but, alas ! about two

hours after his fellow apprentices died,

he found himself unable to exert his re-

maining ftength any longer; he betook

himself to the house again, but just as

be entered the door, he fell down, and im

mediately expired.

The three bodies were carried in a

hearfe, and interred in Stepney church-

yard, where their remains now lie. 'This,

and the following fatal accidents, I relate

by way of precaution, that none may

venture to ule drugs they know not the

power and virtues of.

It may be easily impofed on the most I was alfo informed of a fimilar fatal

ueamish ftomach, by mixing it up with cafe by my fon's wife, who was an eye-

little honey ; for the gum tfelf is al - witnefs to the catastrophe- Adruggers

oft taftelets, and I have prevailed upon

any to take fuch preparation, when all

hers have been refuſed .

wife at Pagelham , in the hundred of

Rochford, wanted to purge her huſband's

two apprentices, one about fourteen years

It may be taken later in the day than of age, and the other twenty; the imply

y other kind of cathartics, as it ope- alked a neighbour what the fhould give

es fo foon after it has entered the to- them for that purpofe ; the old fool told

ach, for which reafon its operation will her as much gamboge in powder as could

over before bed-time. When you ex- be heaped on a fhilling accordingly on a

it gamboge, rub it very fine with a

a lump of loaf fugar, to correct it ,

well dividing its refinous parts, that

y may not adhere to, and thereby over

nulate the inteftines, and caufe ftrong

pings. This drug, and jalap, of which

ve wrote, are the two beft hydragogues

onging to the apothecaries fhops, and

aken alternatelyfor a dropfy, probably

y might do better still .

was credibly informed by a relation,

t but a few years ago three lads, ap-

tices to a weaver in Spittalfields, where

ived at the time, finding themselves

Sunday morning too the gave them both

their dofes,whichfoonthewedtheirfatalef-

fects, by working them moſt violently both

ways, till the youngestgave up the ghoſt,

and that before my kinfwoman had re-

turned from church ; who, on her arrival,

was not a little furprised to find his body

laid out, though he had been of a weakly

conftitution. The eldeft, being robust,

held it out, after narrowly eſcaping death,

but for a time loft the use of his limbs ;

to recover which, he was fent to the hof

pital, and there gradually recovered them,

though flowly, and is ſtill alive and well.
1.

To
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the most excels ? With the advantage of

being visited by the Muſes, ſhe had the

additional one of being early fituated in

their neighbourhood, as her father long re-

fided in a reputable buſineſs near the thea-

tres ; and though our critics may be of-

fended at our affigning the refidence

of thoſe chafte goddefles in Ruffel -ſtreet,

we flatter ourselves they will agree with

us in thinking they have often taken up

an occafional refidence in a Crawford, an

Abington, and a Pope.

Young minds, when detained by plea-

To conclude, Hoffman, phyfician to the

king of Pruffia, with others, abfolutely

condemn this medicine as acting with too

much violence, and occafioning danger-

ous hypercatharfes ; whilft others are of

a contrary opinion . Geoffrey, an eminent

chemift of France , ſeems particularly fond

of gamboge, and informs us, that he

has frequently given it from two to four

grains, without its proving at all emetic,

(as I have often with good fuccefs ; )

that from four to eight grains it both

vomits and purges pretty brifkly ; that

its operation is foon over ; that if ex- fure on any ſubject, liften with attention

hibited in a liquid form, and fufficiently to every thing that magnifies it. Mifs

diluted, it needs no corrector ; and that in Pope, from the early knowledge the muft

the form of a bolus , or pill, it is by its have had of theatrical affairs, by her f-

delay moft apt to prove emetic ; but tuation, probably ripened thoſe talents ſhe

it very rarely has this effect , if joined is in poffeffion of much fooner than other-

with a very few grains of tweet mercury- wife. We are led to this opinion , from

he neverthele!s cautions against its ufe, fome early prefages he gave of her na-

where the patient cannot easily bear vo- tural turn for humour, which the exerted

miting. Finally, I may add, that it is ſo ſtrongly upon every little occaſion , that

a fovereign remedy in fome difficult cafes, long before her entering upon the ftage,

when properly used with judgment ; but he was confidered as the droll of her ac-

a most dangerous one in the hands of the quaintance . Affuming the comic com-

unfkilful, as the aforefaid inftances but plexion ftill stronger as he grew up, the

toofatally prove. was induced by fome of her friends to

think the ftage the fift nursery for fuch

talents. Her relations, after fome time,

confented, and the made her first appear-

ance in Mr. Colman's perite piece of Polly

Honeycomb.

JOHN COOK.

MEMOIRS of Miss POPE.

THEREis no profeffion, perhaps , which

requires fo manyminute qualifications

as that of the flage . It is,fufficient merely

to know others , but a profeffor of the

drama muft unite grace, feeling , and

anumber offuch etceteras . That the actor ,

who only diſcovers the traces of the poet

in his mind, though he may not actually

offend, can never be faid to excel. Not-

withſtanding the road to theatrical fame,

is thus narrowed, what crowds do we

annually fee preffing forward, who, if we

examine their pretenfions , found their

claims on little better grounds than in-

clination ? Hence we fee fo many first

night heroes and heroines " fret their

hour upon the ftage, and be no more ;"

or, at moſt, fink into well dreſſed lords, or

trailing attendants.

Could the fingular merit of a few, ref-

cue the ftage from this general centure,

no one has a ſtronger claim to that merit

than the amiable fubject before us. Born

with every talent for the fuck, and gifted

with every requifite to adorn it, he reigns

a particular favourite of Thalia ; fo that

the question has long been with the cri-

ties, not where she is deficient, but where

3

Her reception in this part, though not

a very favourable one for a young actress,

nevertheless discovered her fore in co-

medy ; and the public did not hesitate

pronouncing her a very promifing per-

former, who would one day difcloſe the

full power of the vis comica. Though na-

ture, aflifted with the attention the be-

owed on her profeffion , would, doubt-

lefs, in time have obtained her a confider-

able lank in the theatre ; what principally

matured her talents, was finding fo ex-

cellent a model before her in Mrs. Clive.

Being profeffedly in this actreſs's walk,

the had the advantage of copying her ex-

preffive manner and humour ; and tho

the afcent was great, emulation was ftill

greater, which, added to fome other fub-

fequent circumstances, all confpired to

pronounce greatly in her favour.

Mrs. Clive being upon the point of re-

tiring from the stage almoſt as foon as

Mils Pope engaged in the theatrical pro-

fethon, gave her an opportunity of ap-

pearing in fome of that actress's most fa-

vourite parts ; fuch as Ph Ilis , in the Gon-

fcious Lovers ; Beatrice, in Much Ado

About Nothing, &c, in each of which the

was
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" Before fuch merit all diftin&tions fly,

" Pritchard's genteel, and Garrick fix

feet high."

was received in with great applaufe . But the ftage in her walk ; and we have poeti-

what called out the full powers of her co - cal, as well as critical authority, for what

mic excellence, was the character of Nell we advance :

in the Devil to Pay ; a circumftance the

more remarkable, as it was in this part,

about thirty years before, that Mrs. Clive

gained the fummit of her reputation :

though this circumftance at first appeared

against her, it eventually turned out in

her favour. Thoſe who had feen Mrs.

Clive in the character, or recollected her

fift appearance in it, were pleafed with

the idea of fo able a fucceffor. Those to

whom the character was original, v
were

captivated with the charms of novelty.

The run fhe gave this farce, in which

the was greatly affifted by Mr. Love's

Jobfon, ftamped her reputation, as avell

'We cannot conclude thefe memoirs,

without paying one more tribute to her

character. Her dramatic one is gene-

rally known- but her private one is far

fuperior, and might ferve as an example

to the female fex in the moft exalted

stations.

with the managers as the town ; the for- The MA N of PLEASURE.

mer of whom, confidering her as a prin-

cipal in her walk, not only increafed her

falary to a line with the first performers ,

but gave her an unlimited choice of

parts, which he has fince fo judiciously

chofen, and executed with reputation to

herfelf, and entertainment to the public.

The life of an actress , which is not

marked with peregrination, vice, or dif

trefs, affords but few of thofe incidents

and adventures that pleaſe the multitude.

Her parents circumftances, and her own

œconomy have refcued her from the ne-

ceffity of being an itinerant, or, in the

vulgar phrafe, a strolling player ; the

public, therefore, must be content in this

refpect with viewing her, undiftinguished

from the reft of her fex, in that profef-

fional line. Perhaps those who have

formed a long and intimate acquaintance

with her, may be able to make fome nice

diftinctions, which may feparate her from

others-but we fupprefs them, to avoid

the difagreeable
ness of compariſons.

[NUMBER XCVI . ]

To the Man of Pleaſure.

SIR,

THE rage for oratory which now pre-

vails all over this metropolis, from

Coachmakers- Hall, to Westminster Fo-

rum, will, doubtlefs , enable many of the

new members returned for parliament, to

make a capital figure in the house at their

next meeting; hence we may imagine that

the Burkes and Foxes will be greatly

eclipfed ; and if they be minority men,

will foon be bought over to the mini-

fterial fide. But though I have very fan-

guine expectations upon this occafion,

from the fchools of eloquence and rhe

torical academies already opened, as the

fubjects they intend to debate upon are of
We are obliged then to dwell upon the mifcellaneous kind, and not confined

the contour which principally mark the to politics, I am glad to find that a gen-

portrait. As an actreſs, therefore, we tleman , who has for many years laboured

think her a first -rate acquifition to the to make men fpeak who were dumb, and

#tage ; particularly in the walks of low with great fuccefs ; who has ftudied

dy-this, doubtless, is her forte. Machiavel, Puffendorff, as well as all the

The features of her face, the ease of her modern writers upon political fubjects,

laugh, and, above all, what the painters purpofes foon after the meeting of par-
call zmanner, confpire to give her this ex- liament, to open a feminary for the in-

cellence. The critics have of late com- fruction of fenators, who propoſe flou-

plained of her figure ; but we are far rifhing in the oppofition, and ſpeedily re-

from being inclined to think that her em- imburting themfelves the expences of their

b -pont is any way difagrecable : on

the contrary, in fome parts it heightens

the caricature. But if this fhould be

difputed , we shall only obferve that Mrs.

Pritchard was much more bulky, and

was allowed to be the belt actiefs upon

OCTOBER, 1780 .

election . As he has partly communicated

his plan to me, I think your readers will

not be difpleafed with the following

fketch and terms, for purſuing fuch de-

firable points as are fubjoined, till the

ultimatum is obtained.

3 Y For
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For reprobating the addrefs

upon the fpeech on the first

day of the feffion"

For making a motion to call

accountthe minifters to

for the application and ex-

penditure of the laſt fup-

plies

For making a motion to in-

quire into the causes of

1. s. d.

20 O

25 O

our late loffes in Europe and 30

America

For ditto, to addreſs the king

to remove from his perfon

and councils, all the pre-

fent minifters

For a flowery Speech againſt

minifters, meaſures , miſ

conduct, malverſation, pe-

culation, &c. &c.

For a finale, or last speech,

which will inevitably pro-

cure an overture from ad-

miniftration to propofe a lu.

crative place, a handsomefi-

necure, or a decent penfion

40

50

O

200 0

365 0

O

O

O

O

a

To the Man of Pleaſure.

SIR,

AS a brother author I apply to youfor

relief and affiftance in a moft calamitous

fituation. You muſt know, Sir, that the

other day I fallied forth with my whole

ftock of ideas , or more properly my stock

of winter provifions, upon which I pro-

pofed fubfifting during the fitting of par-

liament ; but unfortunately taking out

fome papers to make a memorandum, I

accidentally dropped my fchedule of

hints, notions, fentiments, and opinions.

In vain have I made the most diligentand

unwearied reſearch to obtain them , left

they may fall into dangerous hands, and

be converted into effays, letters , para-

graphs, and anecdotes ; in which cafe I

fhould be utterly ruined and famished :

for to let you into the fecret, I had ex-

haufted all my wit, humour, conceit, and

invention in the intended execution of

my deſigns ; and I fhall be unable to pen

a fingle article upon any other fubject

during the whole feaſon . Now, Sir, the

of this letter is to request of you,purport

(and I doubt not from your fympathetic

feeling as a brother fcribe, you willJust as many pounds as the number of

days in the year-a mere bagatelle to in- comply) that if you ſhould be offered or

fure one, two, or three thousand per an-

num. This plan will, doubtless , meet

with the countenance of many indigent

members, who may have been obliged to

mortgage their eftates, to obtain a feat

in parliament. Indeed, there appears but

one objection to it, which is, that the

profeffor will have fo great a number of

fubfcribers as foon as the doors are

opened, to speak in the theatrical ftile,
that there will certainly, be an over-

flow of the boxes as well as the pit ; for

as this will be a fcramble for the loaves

and fishes, neck or nothing, every one will

endeavour to get in firft. However, as

he has provided a large commodious

auction room, where he is to mount the

roltrum, it is to be hoped their con-

fciences and country will be put up, and

knocked down without much difficulty.

prefented with any effays and letters upon

the following fubjects, you will stop them

and the parties, as being purloined, and

fraudulently obtained.

The memorandums, to the beſt of my

memory, as I am deftitute of a copy,
ran as follows :

On the opinion of the world.

Vices are magnified, virtues never

thought of , or as the poet fays,

On eagle's wings immortal fcandals

Ay ;

Whilſt virtuous actions are but børn, and

die.

A fortitude of mind neceffary upon

every occafion.

Advice to the ladies. The reproaches

that attend fuppofitious or real intrigues,

to be borne with intrepidity and refo-

lution.

I fatter myself, Sir, you will give this The folly of young men, and the

a place as foon as poffible, it being a ſub- ſhame that enſues.

ject of great national importance, and

will afford very agreeable information to

manygentlemen, whowill here, in perfpec-

tive, view their fortunes already made.

I am, Sir, your very humble fervant,

3

An Admirer ofnew Projects.

miniſterial.

On the prefent ftaté of affairs—Anti-

Mem. Lofs of the Eaft and Weft-

India convoys-Quebec fleet, &c. &c.

On the purfuit of falfe pleaſure.

Mem. A character.

-

On bribery-Levee attendance-and

duelling,- Mem. A column each.

Receipt
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Receipt to make a modern fine gentle- where it appears that last year it amounted

man- Political ſquibs-Theatrical crack- to no less than feventy- fix pounds, odd

ers-and amorous quill ferpents. fhillings, for carmine and pearl pow-

ders.Thefe, Sir, compofed the chief, if not

all the inventory of my genius and abi-

lities ; and I fhall, therefore, repeat

my request, that you will fupprefs all

that may be tranfmitted to you upon the

foregoing fubjects , unless it comes from

your very humble, and I hope to be,

obliged fervant,

From my Gret in

Grub-fter. D&. 9.

THE

ADiftreffed Author.

OBSERVER.

[NUMBER LXXX. ]

To the OBSERVER.

SIR,

Lucinda is conſtantly ſpeaking of the

beauties of the mind, and fo far from

aiming at improving her perfonal charms,

fhe will not even admit a looking - glafs in

her bed-room . She reads Pamela, andother

fuch good books, and conftantly perufes

the Bible of a Sunday afternoon, if it

fhould rain, and be thereby prevented from

going to church. She never touches a

card ; and thinks it indecent to admit

male hair- dreffers. Nevertheless , being

taken by furprife at the rumour of a fire

in her neighbourhood, the ran out in her

fright, with her face half finiſhed , and

upon an unexpected entrance to fecure

her goods upon her toilet,

" Together lay the Pray'r-book and

the paint ;

" Atonce t' improve the finner and the

faint."

avo-

LATELY looking over St. Evre-

mond, I was ftruck with this paſſage,
Narciffa is of quite a different com-

That the last fighs of a fine woman, plexion from either of the former ladies :

re more for the lofs of her beauty than the avows that conqueft animates her foul,

er life." This affertion, however ex- and engroffes all her thoughts ; where-

ggerated, induced me to take a view of fore the refolves to make herfelf as hand-

fome as the can. She accordingly has noby female acquaintance, and I could not

efrain thinking that their external con-
less than three French friffeurs conftantly

uct all verified St. Evremond's opinion . in waiting, to determine upon the lait

Amongst others, I could not refrain fe new mode, and put it as speedily in-

to execution as poffible, which&ting Dorinda, one of the moſt pro-

ffed prudes of the age. She anatomizes cation, nevertheless, generally ingroffes

very female's conduct of her acquain three hours ; and the holds private con-

ince, and fcrutinizes their behaviour fultations twice a week with Warren and

ith the most critical eye.- Lady Baily upon the improvement of her com-

parkle was feen to ogle Sir George Bel- plexion ; and Narciffa, fo far from ba-

rt laft night at the play in fuch a man-

er, that it requires little difcernment to

etermine what the means. Mifs Slender

ow ill becomes her name, as anyone may

erceive the has got either a dropfy, or

mething elfe ; and as to Mrs. Eafy,

e is as much bedaubed with rouge as the

ed Lion at Brentford." Dorinda lately

rned away her waiting-maid in a pet,

:the time the latter expected her ufual

erquifite of caft-off cloaths : thus dif-

spointed, and enraged at lofing her

ace, the has hawked about all her mif-

efs's fecrets ; and Dorinda, the prude,

ho abhorred coſmetics and paint, proves

be fenfible to all the affiduities of man,

id a profeffed enameller. Tag was in

offeffion of feveral of the letters which

affed between her and Colonel R-

id he has made no fecret of difcloting

em, any more than her perfumer's bill,

nifhing looking - glaffes from her dreffing-

room , has every pannel in it filled with

one to study every poffible attracting atti-

tude.

If, Sir, by theſe ſketches from real

life, you do not think St. Evremond was

juft in his opinion, you and I differ,

which I fhould be forry to do, as I think

it an honour to fubfcribe myſelf your

admirer, and humble fervant,

An old Obferver.

The Adventures of a Goofe Quill.

To the OBSERVER.

SIR,

I WAS ulhered to the world in my

literary capacity on Michaelmas day,

1779, when the partner of my past love

Y 2 and
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and affection was killed and roafted , to

prevent a poor family wanting money all

the year.

halfa table, and fix old Magazines, which

he had purchaſed when in caſh , at a penny

each, I was taken away as lumber, and

thrown into the duft-hole.

this menial vocation ; and I have ever

fince remained in the oil bottle.

Now, Sir, if you would commiferate

my cafe, and charitably confider how

fcandaloufly I have been degraded from

my original fphere, and take me under

your protection, I will engage to write as

good an Obferver as any one you employ

prefent.

Amfi pitiful Gooſe Quill.

ESSAYS on SEVERAL SUBJECTS.

Particularly adapted to the prefent Times.

By feveral Hands.

I was foon after conveyed, with fe-

veral others of my own species, to a Here I remained in a moft piteous and

capital ftationer's ; and after having un- fhameful fituation , notwithſtanding the

dergone purification, and the ordeal fire, capital works I had produced in of

was bundled up and fent to one of the fices and garrets, till at length the cook

public offices, where I was employed to maid having occafion to oil the jack, took

affift the head clerk in auditing manypub- me accidentally up, and employed me in

lic accounts, which I had much reafon to

think were not always faithfully copied .

These errors, or as the French properly

call them, pas de clert, were winked at ,

and I was foon difmiffed my office . The

neceffary woman took me away, with

many others, as her perquifite ; and I

was a fhort time after purchafed fecond

hand by an attorney's clerk, and convey- at

ed into his office . Here I was occafion-

ally engaged in writing briefs that were

extremely long, in order to mifreprefent

facts, when a few lines might have con-

veyed the real truth without ambiguity.

I underwent many amendments in this

office ; which, inftead of increafing my

fize, as they do in acts of Parliament,

greatly diminished my ftature, and re-

duced me from the gigantic fize , almost

to that of a pigmy, and could I have

Jooked in the glafs , I fhould fcarce have

known myself again. I got into difgrace

bydropping a blot, as my mafter was mak- AFRUGAL adminiſtration of the pub-

ing out a client's bill of cofts, which lic treaſure is one fign of a well-

were as heavy as the punishment inflict - governed ftate ; which can never be well

ed on me, being thrown afide as an im - governed where the public treaſure is ill

When it is thrown awayplement no longer ufeful to a limb of the adminiſtered .

lavifhly, ill courfes, lying pretences, and
law.

Betty, the maid , fwept me upthe next oppreffive methods, are generally taken

morning, and having occafion to write a to get more ; and as ill practices muit be

love- letter to her fweet-heart, I was taken fupported by worfe, that which people

into her favour, and conveyed to her give for their prefervation will be, pro-

garret ; he had fcarce concluded " Nobably, turned to their ruin ; and when

more at prefent," than a gale of wind

blew me into the ſtreet ; and I was picked

up as an uſeful inftrument by a celebrated

poet, who had it been engaged at the

exorbitant rate of half a crown to write

the bellman's verſes .

ESSAY V.

[Continued from Page 487. ]

On NATIONAL FRUGALITY.

.

they have given more than they can fpare,

part of it may be wickedly applied to

force them, or to bribe thofe intrufted

with the difpofal of their wealth to give

all that remains ; and thus a conspiracy

may be formed against a country with its

own money. Wherever, therefore , mea-

fures are evidently taken in any country,

which tend to impoverish a people, and

to rob them in effect of their property,

we may easily guess what the authors of

fuch meaſures aim at, though they fwear

the contrary till they are black inthe face.

In the poffeffion of this fon of Parnaffus

I remained a confiderable time, and it is

almost incredible to believe how many ex-

cellent productions I produced . I may,

without vanity, pique myfeif upon being

the author of at least a dozen harmleis

fatires, fifty epigrams, lefs pointed than

vielf, and an hundred ænigmas that When the public money is not applied

never could be folved even by myfelf. as it was intended, what fecurity can a

Unfortunately a feizure being made of people have that any other part of the

my mafter's goods , chattels, and library, government will be adminiſtered as they

confifting of a fuck bed, a broken ftool, ' intended it should ? It is too true, that

he
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he who does what he pleafes with the

money of a nation, may do what he

pleafes with a nation ; and there is all

the probability in the world , that he who

throws away public money, will throw

away public liberty ; which public mo-

ney was given to preſerve.
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phrenzy, the fame with that of a gene-

ral, who, trufted with an army for the de-

fence of his country, throws away his

men in mad vagaries of his own ; or em-

ploys them at home, merely to keep up

his own power and figure ; abroad to

draw foreign powers into a treaſonable

The liberty of a country is founded confederacy with him ; or puts the mo-

upon the limitations and restraints put by ney given him for the fupport of his army

it upon its magiftrates ; and no magiftracy into his own pocket ; or lofes it by gam-

can be limited without limiting their re- ing, and then comes and defires more ?

venue and expence ; as money is the The ſtate of Athens was fo fenfible of

meature of every thing, a power that the danger of mifapplying public money,

wants no money, need want nothing that to prevent it, they made the follow-

elfe. Money creates fleets, armies, con- ing ufeful and noble law : " That where-

federacies, dependents, and obedience as a thouſand talents were affigned yearly

nor is it much alleviation to fay, that it for the defence of Athens against foreign

muſt be asked before it is given, if invations ; if any perfon prefumed to lay

whatſoever is afked is given, and no ac- out, or but propofed to lay out that mo-

count is required of the application.ney, or any part of it, on any other de-

Some of the most arbitrary princes in Eu- fign ,he fhould fuffer death." By the lawof

rope obferve ftill the form of calling the

ftates, and aſking fupplies.

He who deceives me out of my money,

by getting it from me for fuch a purpole

which he mentions, and I approve, and

afterwards applies it to purpofes whichhe

does not declare, and which I condemn,

does as effectually rob me, as if he

bound me, and took it by force ; with

this further aggravation, that he adds

treachery to plunder, as he does im-

pudence, more provoking than all

the reft, if he comes and afks me for

more, or expects to be ufed like a friend

by me, whom he has used as an enemy.

Athens, no free Athenian could be fet in

bonds ; and yet they who had embezzled,

or mifapplied the public money, were ex-

cepted out of this law, and denied the

benefit of it. It was capital then for

any man to enter upon any office

or magiftracy, if he was not able to

pay his debts ; becauſe they prefumed

he would rob the itate to pay them : nor

could he fue for another office, till he

had made up his accounts for the last

year ; nor till he had done this, was he

fuffered to travel abroad, or to fell, or

give away by will any part of his eftate.

So exact were the Athenians about their

It a father allows a fon fo much a year civil lift , fo frugal of their public mo-

to maintain himself and a couple of fer- ney, and fo careful of preferving liberty,

vants, and he throws away that allow- by the only ways it could be preferved.

ance upon mistreffles, race horfes, or game- Nations, as well as families, are un-

fters, and comes and defires more of his done by profufenefs, and paying theirfer-

father, for that he has spent his allowance vants bills without examination. Is it

without owning upon what, or denying to be imagined, that a steward will not

that it was enough ; would fuch a father put half, or all his master's eftate in his

be justified in giving him any other treat- pockets, or waste it in his pleatures, if he

ment than that due to a prodigal , and may ? The molt generous people in the

fuking him out of his will ? Ifhould world, whatever they give towards the

think the father as mad, and inexcufable glory, fortunes, or maggo's of their go-

as the fon, if to fupply the wild and de- vernors , ought, in common fenſe, to re-

bauched expence of a profligate, he mort- ferve fomething for their own fubfiftence

gaged from year to year till he had nothing and prefervation ; it is madneis to give

to mortgage, but was reduced to beggary all away, and worfe to give more than

and a gaol. they have ; a cafe, however, which is not

If any man trufted with the public mo- without a precedent. A nation may give

ney, for ſuch and fuch purpoſes exprefsly away fo long, and fo faft, to fatisfy the

mentioned, applies none of it, or little wantonnefs, greedineis, or ill defigns of

of it, towards thofe purpofes, and cannot their governors, till in the end they have

pretend that it is not fufficient for them ; nothing left for their own defence ; or, at

and yet comes boldly, and afks for more, leaft , fo little, that enabled by their li

without telling what is become of the berality, their governors may take what

laft ; is not his guilt, his impudence, and remains without asking.

It
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It muft affect every honeft and tender

heart, when he is raifing a tax, even

the most neceffary tax to remember

that he is adding to a burden, which

is already breaking the backs of his

countrymen.- But what a hard and

brutish fpirit must that man have, who,

while his country is gafping under its

many preffures, can add a fresh one to

them, becaufe out of it he is to have a

fowl and a bottle ; and can for a drunken

night, add years of mifery to his coun-

try, and to his own pofterity ?

merces erat; the Romans were bribed and

bought with the money of Rome. Who-

ever reads the 26th, 27th, 28th, 29th,

and 54th chapter of Suetonius, in the

life of Cæfar, will fee how he cameby

his powers, by what incredible rapine he

was enabled to bribe ; and with what an

amazing profufion of bribes, he escaped

the early and legal death of a traitor,

which was preparing for him. He cor-

rupted his country with its own money,

and oppreffed it with its own arms.

I am charmed with a faying of Grac

Profufenefs creates want-and want, chus, in the better times of that great

which tempts private men to be knaves, ftate. He had been a great minifter and

makes public men oppreffors. Henry the governor of Sardinia, and could fay for

fecond and third of France were good- himfelf when he left it, Zonas quas plenas

natured princes, but prodigal and ex- argenti extuli, eas ex provincia inanes retuli,

perfive ; and, to fupplythemfelves, took I spent my own money in my own em-

all violent and oppreffive methods to ployment, and the coffers which I car-

fqueeze money from their people. Weied full thither, I brought emptyback.

had a prince once amongst us, who, tho'

he had not fpirit enough to fet up openly

for lawleſs power, as well as he loved it,

yet was lavish to extremity ; and being

always in neceffity, was ever hunting af-

ter new refources for money, and refuſed

none that were offered : hence, fo many

companies and monopolies to the ruin of

trade, and fo many vexatious profecu-

tions, and arbitrary fines in the ftar- A Foreigner will always perceive many

On ENGLISH LIBERTY.

[ Suppoſed to bave been writtenby a Gentleman

of Switzerland, during his Refidence in

England. ]

chamber ; the blood - fuckers , who were things in the manners of a nation in

about him, and conftantly preying upon which he refides, not eafily to be account-

him, puthim upon preying uponthepublic. ed for, nor fuitable to the prejudices of

There is noend of the mifchiefs of pub- his own mind. I have lived many years

lic prodigality, nor of inftances which fhew in England, and am fo much habituated

them. Every nation will find fufficient to its interefts and its ways of thinking,

caufes of neceffary expence, without feek- that it is only the effect of inquiry and

ing wantonly after new ones ; and it is cool reflection, if I ever look upon myſelf

misfortune enough to a nation to run in as out of my native country at London.

debt, and be reduced to great hardſhips | I hope I do not by ſaying ſo, affront the

for its own prefervation ; but for nations genius of England, or dishonour any of

to be beggared, mortgaged, pillaged, and thofe noble prerogatives of which the

undone for Prester-John , or the Man in Engliſh are fo juftly proud. I myſelfwas

the Moon ; or, for the bleak and blood- born in a land of liberty, and though in

lefs provinces of Lapland and Nova Zem-

bla, is beyond all human patience ; and

yet great kingdoms have often been ex-

haulted and ruined by being forced, or

deceived by their governors into endless

wars about dry titles , barren iſlands, and

pitiful towns.

Rome was long famous for an honeft

and frugal management of the public

money, and for a difinterested magistracy ;

till both fenate and people were corrupted

with their own money by thofe, who by

that pernicious means, enflaved them ;

and afterwards paid a thousand times

more for their oppreffion , than ever their

protection had colt them. Ipfa Romafui

By

the little ariftocracy of which my father

was a member, the people are not ſo much

their own mafters as in England ; yet our

governors are frequently changed; our

manners are fimple, and the property of

private men is abfolutely fecured .

theſe means, our minds are preſerved from

the fervile prejudices which the govern-

ment of a few is otherwiſe apt to cre-

ate. It was, therefore, natural for me to

be not a little delighted at my first com.

ing to England, with that fenfe of public

liberty which prevails with all ranks of

men. Yet I foon imagined that there

was rather caufe for blame, and the expe-

rience of feveral years has confirmed me

je
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in blaming the general notion of English

liberty.
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Political liberty is valuable, either on

account of the external advantages which

it produces and fecures, or for its good

effects on the minds and manners of a na-

tion . If we examine the English notion

of liberty in both theſe refpects, we thall,

perhaps, find it to be wrong in both.

Liberty is taken by the English in too

large a fenfe, in a fenfe indeed, that can

hardly be called unnatural, becaufe it

would be the true one, in a ftateof nature,

but in a state of civil government, it is im-

proper and unfocial. The favourite con- In the ftate of nature, particular men

ftruction which the English put upon the were conftantly liable to injuries fromfuch

word, is a power of doing just as they as were stronger or more cunning than

pleaſe, and a freedom from all restraints, themſelves. For this reaſon , individuals

except what their own underſtandings or were forced in their own defence to unite

confciences think fit to impofe. Hence it in a common intereft, and to fubmit their

may be obſerved, that the people of Eng- feveral powers to the common good of the

land are paffionately fond of the popular affociation . This common good was not

part of the conftitution : though nothing

is more common than to hear men of all

ranks talk the language of republicans ;

yet in truth, the English would find a truly

republican government infupportable . A

republic cannot ftand, but by a moft rigo-

rous and inflexible execution of the laws ;

it must not endure private men to oppoſe

their infolent humours to the decrees of the

flate. In fuch a government, what would

become of the thoufands of Englishmen

who are at this momentin taverns, in cof-

fee-houſes, and at gaming tables, fpeak-

ing and acting against the laws of the

land -Their own mixed conftitution ,

which muft neceffarily be the most lax

and indulgent in the world , is by reafon of man fubititutes his private fancy or hu-

that very imperfection , the only one to mour, in the place of theſe legislative

which the people of England could fub- powers, he breaks in upon the very foun-

mit ; at least, under their prefent custom- dations of fociety ; and as far as in him

ary prejudices.

left to the judgment or decifion of one

man, or of any fmall party of men ; for

in that cafe, they must have been tempted

to withdraw their attention from the com-

mon good, and to make use of the fociety

only as a means of fecuring their own

felfish happiness . To prevent this, pro-

per agents were appointed , who could

have no intereft to purfue but that of the

whole community, in order to eſtabliſh

fuch rules of action, as were moft condu-

cive to the public welfare. The collec-

tive body of individuals intrufted their

perfonal concerns to thefe delegated pow-

ers, and agreed to acquiefce in what they

fhould eſtabliſh . But when any fingle

lies, reduces the ftate to a mere numberof

I am not going to prefer any form of individuals, who accidentally live in the

government now in Europe to the English; fame neighbourhood ; for he contradicts

I know of none which deferves to be com- and falfifies that agreement, by which they

pared with it. Aplain proof of its excel- became a body politic. It is no exagge

lence is , the mighty power to which it ration to fay, that the miftaken English

has raised its fubjects, a power much notion of liberty, muft infallibly end in

greater than the natural strength of Eng- this confequence. Perhaps, indeed, it

land could otherwife have acquired . The will never be pushed , in real life, to ſuch

evils which I have in my view, are only an extreme, and is not generally fuppofed

of an accidental, fubordinate kind , fuch to involve the confequence, which muft,

as proceed from a general negligence and in truth, ftand at a very great diftance

want of reſpect to the laws, and to the from any particular act of civil disobedi

other ruling powers of the ftate ; yet ence; yet every act of omiflion, proceed-

thefe may in time be attended with the ing from fuch a licentious way of think

very worst confequences, and I have founding, does nevertheless produce many

feveral fenfible men of late referring to real and immediate ills to fociety : for

this caufe, the weakneſs and inability of whether I act pofitively against the law,

fome important tranfactions. It is, peror forbear doing what the law injoins,

haps, the principal, if not the only obfta- I certainly invalidate its force as far as

cle which prevents, and will prevent the

English nation from attaining the perfect

enjoyment of civil fociety . Any attempt

to check and expofe it, will, therefore, I

hope, be favourably interpreted by thofe

who love their country.

my power and example reach . It would

be a ridiculous affront to the national

wifdom, to fuppofe laws in general to be

unjuft or inconvenient to the public ; and

yet if many of them were really fo, this

difpenfing humour in private men mat

till
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The Delineator.

fill do evil, becauſe fuch an infraction of

the legislative authority has a worſe ten-

dency than any particular law can have.

On the contrary, if the law is juft and

ufeful, no individual can difpenfe with

obeyingit, without injuring the rights of

other individuals ; or, which is worfe,

without defeating, in fome meafure, the

public utility, as far as that law provided

for it. Thusin England, the wildom of

the legislature, is difappointed of half its

ends ; and we fee every feflions , ufeful

ats of parliament demanded and voted

with the greatest eagerness, and as foon as

the parliament rifes, or fooner, over-

looked, flighted, and forgotten.

lic office, without ever charging himſelf

with any public duty : it is not a little

mortifying to m , to fee England ontdone

in this refpect , by a people who know not

liberty, and who, confequently, can ſcarce

be faid to have any country. It is not

the mere terror of defpotic power that

makes France fo punctual in every pub-

lic matter. They have got a moral prin-

ciple of public fpirit, an abfurd one in-

deed, and fhameful to human reaſon, but

it nevertheleſs wins a fanction from their

own hearts, to cloak the neceffities of their

fervile condition ; and the glory of the king

has good effects among them, which a re-

lation tothe wifeft and most magnanimous

people upon earth, and a property in the

noblest conftitution of modern ages, can-

not produce among the ſubjects of Eng-

land.

The DELINEATOR.

NUMBER X.

" The fage is happy Nature to explore,

The fool is happy that he knows no

more. РОРЕ.

THAT the fool draws felicity from the

Another ill confequence of this kind of

liberty is much more obvious, and more

directly noxious to the welfare of the fate .

Whenthe private citizens have got a habit

of obeying the laws, no farther than fuits

their own private convenience,they necef-

farily lofe much of their zeal for, and at-

tachment to the public . That this affertion

is true, appears from all hiftory. The

Lacedæmonians for about fix hundred

years after their polity was eſtabliſhed by

Lycurgus, retained the most fuperftitious "

attachment, not only to the fundamental

laws of their conftitution, but to every

uttle cuftom that had the public fanction .

Instances might be produced of this to an fewnefs of his intellectual attain-

aftonishing degree : as long as this dutiful ments, I can easily conceive ; but that the

fubmiffion continued, a Lacedæmonian fage derives happiness from his explo-

had hardly any other paffion than public rations of the works of Nature, I cannot

fpirit ; but when, in a more acute age, readily admit, having found many na-

private citizens allowed themfelves to tural philofophers far from being happy

question the expediency of their public re- in the midit of their curious researches ;

gulations ; when the foldier that ferved forcibly confirming the celebrated pro-

in Afia, took upon him tothink it unrea- verb of Solomon, by increasing their for-

fonable that he ſhould part with all the row with their knowledge .

riches he had acquired, and not enjoy The fage, the philofopher, the wife

them in his native city ; when the young man, if you pleafe, while he is ftoring

gentleman who had travelled to Athens , his mind with knowledge of various

was wife enough to laugh at the old fafh- kinds , and crowding ideas into it, is cer-

ioned exercifes and homely diet of Lycur- tainly, though perhaps not aware of the

gus, then did the Lacedæmonians foon confequences, depriving himfe!f of a

get rid of all their patriotifm and public number of pleafures and fatisfactions,

ipit. The fame thing happened an an- which he who never thinks, never rea-

tient Rome: for mankind are always at- fons, never spends his time in philofophi-

tached to any object, in proportion to the cal purfuits, or literary acquifitions of

fequency of their converting withit ; and any fort, enjoys with an exquifite relish ;

whatever makes the commonwealth fami- a relish often envied by thofe who defpife

¡ jar to our reflection , will habituate us to him, at the fame time, for what they em-

hafe affections and virtues which relate phatically-it may be with too much pre-

to it. On the contrary, we cannot much cipitation-called folly ; not confidering

1ove what we fcarce ever think of; and that if men, ambitious of appearing fu-

how does an Engliſhman think of the perior to the majority of their fellow-

Jaws, or of the public, when he fits fober- creatures , by their fcholaftic accompliſh-

ly down to a diverfion which the laws ments, become too proud of their col-

prohibit, or when he enters upon a pub- legiate diftinctions to mix in the current

converfation
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converfation of the world, they muſt ne- 66
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Awilful ftillness entertain,

ceffarily meet with numerous disappoint- With purpofe to be dreft in an opinion

ments, and feel numberleis difquietudes, Of wildom, gravity, profound conceit, "

from which men with plain, unculti-

vated underſtandings, in their language, their fociety cannot be inviting, when

fools, are happily exempt ; and their hap- a man of this caft and complexion looks

pinefs is fufficiently mortifying to the as he faid,

wife inen, who look down on them with

the most cordial contempt.

Oroonoko, fome where fays, if I re-

member right, " I pity the poor man who

never was in love ;" and I muft own I

cannot help feeling fome twitches of com-

paffion for him who is too wife to

play the fool ; that is, to accommodare

himself to the temporary modes and cuf-

toms of the age, and to enter into the

fpirit of the innocent amufements going

forward ; fkrewing his mind up to fo claf

fical a pitch, that Grecian forms alone

can pleaſe his eye, and Attic converfation

give his ear delight-This kind of wif.

dom naturally renders him difagreeable

to others, and is continually bringing

difquiet home to his bofom.

The wife man is mortified every day

in a thouſand ſhapes ; but

"Nocreature fmarts folittle as a fool."

There is one failing to whichthe wife man

is particularly addicted ; and that is

peevishness, arifing from the predomi-

hance of intellectual pride : with that

failing fools are rarely affected, efpe-

cially thofe who are ready to exclaim

with the gay Gratiano,

"With mirth and laughter, let old

wrinkles come !"

And who confider peevishness not only

as a diftemper of the mind, but as pro-

ductive of diſeaſe to the body. Gratiano

wilhes not to creep into the jaundice by

being peevish ; and there are, doubtless,

many diforders, which, if not created,

are nourished and ftrengthened by an ha-

bitual peevish difpofition : a difpofition

devoutly to be guarded againſt, and with

which no man , with all the wifdom ofthe

antients, and of the moderns to boot, in

bis retentive brain, can be a defirable com-

panion.

Butfuppofing wife men are not natu-

ly addicted to peevishness , they may

b.extremelydifagreeable, forbidding, and

pulfive.

" If their vifages

" I am Sir Oracle,

" And when I ope my lips, let no dog

bark."

The fool whom he defpifes would ferve

him right, if he brought half a dozen

young puppies to yelp him out of his

falfe- importance.

No man has higher notions of intel-

lectual independence than Sophronio. He

moves in a fphere peculiar to himſelf,

and would not quit that to please the

greatest prince in Chriftendom . You

will never find Sophronio at the feet of

a minifter, or at the head of any liv-

ing party whatever. To fubmiffions of

any kind he has, in confequence of his

rigid principles, a rooted averfion of un-

conditional fubmiffion : he fcouts the idea.

Sophronio, is of all men breathing the

leaft formed by nature, and polifhed by

art, for a courtier. His chief ambition

is to pafs for a wife man, and among a

certain fet, a wife man he is allowed to
be; but his wifdom will never fhine be-

yond the walls of a college.

univerfities, and made a rapid progrefs in

Sophronio was educated at one of our

his ftudies ; the pregnancy of his parts

was foon taken notice of, and the intenſe-

nefs of his application particularly diſtin

guiſhed. He is, it muſt be acknowledged,

erudition ; of a very ftudious turn, and

a man of extenfive learning, and deep

earnestly defirous of making a capital fi-

gure in theliterary line ; to be deemed,

in fhort, a great author, and a wife man.

As far as fcholarship can give wiſdom,

he has the fairest pretenfions to the lat-

ter appellation ; but till he steps from his

pedefta!, in a manner more free and dif

engaged, and joining a competent know.

lowed knowledge of books, he will not

ledge of the world to his generally al-

prove himselfto be truly wife; and it is a

himself, as he has too lofty an opinion of

moot point, whether he will everſo prove

his own capacity, to hear the finalleft

whifper of advice-(reproof is quite

out of the queſtion )—though he might

learn leffons of true wifdom from the

"Do cream and mantle like a flanding very fools whom he defpifes : men, in-

pond,"

Ifthey,

OCTOBER
, 1784.

deed, in no way to be placed as com-

petitors with him for talents and capa-

3 Z bilitiesį
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bilities, but who conduct themſelves

with a propriety, which make their folly

contribute to their happiness.

Among thofe who are commonly claffed

in the rank of fools is Solidus, againft

whom Sophronio never fails to point al

the fatirical wit he is matter of (and he

has a confiderable fhare ) treating him

with a contempt for which no apology can

beframed . Stolidus has fenfeenough tofee,

and wildom enough not to refen , by a

coolnefs in his carriage , whenever he is at-

tacked byhim ; and by a frigid indifference

to every thing he utters, in the farcaftic

train, he has always a ftriking advan-

tage over his wife man, who is frequently

fo provoked, becauſe he is not able to put

him out of temper, or out of counte-

nance, that he is divefted of all his philo-

fophy, and endures, vifibly endures, pain-

ful fenfations ; fenfations which his ad-

veifary cannot feel becauſe he is a fool ,

and troubles not his head about what

parodies this morning from a whimsical

P. S. Having received the following

to the public just as they came to hand,

friend of mine, I venture to preſent them

upon a prefumption that thofe who can

draw amusement from little pieces of

this kind, will not think their time quite

thrown away in the perufal of them .

PARODIES.

I. MINISTER.

TRUST not a minifter by art made

falfe,

Diffembling, fickle, cruel and inconftant;

When premiers pledge them felves, with

caution truft them,

But if they fwear, they'll certainly de-
ceive you.

II. SINCERITY.

Hide thee in fimiles and affability ;

Seek now Sincerity !

For fhouldst thou put thy native fem-
blance on ,

Not Erebus itself were dim enough

Tohide the bloody deeds which would be

done,

For want of art's prevention.

III. FALSE PATRIOT.

What is it that you would impart to

people think of him , or fay to him. He

goes on in his own way, with a ſteadi-

hefs not to be moved (many of his ac-

quaintance call it obftinacy; ) but as that

iteadiness, or obftinacy, which you will,

prevents him from fretting and fuming

about the fentiments, opinions, con-

jectures, and wonderings with regard to

his life, character, and behaviour, he is

a very happy fellow, and has ample rea-

fon to triumph over Sophronio, when he

fees him torn to pieces, by the violent

operation of his literary pride, and forc-

ing upon himself the laugh in a mixed

company, by the abfurdity of his local

remarks, and total inattention to thofe

worldly matters with which every fool in

town is acquainted . To conclude, So-

phronio, with all his boafted mental ac-

quifitions, appears like a fimpleton when

he mingles with the world ; and Stolidus,

with very flender abilities, and no attain

ments , difcovers fomething to like wif-

dom, if it is not wildom, in his conver- The

fation and deportment, that when his il-

literacy is urged by way of derifion , it

brings no difcredit on his underſtanding.

With regard to happiness-there he beats

the above-mentioned wife man hollow ;

for he is the image of felicity, and So-

phronio is the picture of difcontent.-

Having thus endeavoured to delineate a

wife man and a fool, ftrongly oppofed to

each other, I fhall take my leave with one

of Mr. Gray's animated exclamations,

No more! where ignorance is blifs,

'Tis folly to be wife. "

ime?

ཝཱIf it be aught against the general good,

Set ificles in one eye, and fhame in the

other,

And I will look on both indifferently ;

For let the gods fo fpeed me, as I love

found of riches more than I fear

fhame.

IV. COURT- SMILES .

Court fmiles, ike ice, full oft the vain

betray ;

How few tread firmly on the flip`ry

Pleas'd with fine profpects, they flide

way ?

fwiftly on,

Nor fee thofe fnares they fhould with

caution fhun.

CHA-
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to both thofe mortal enemies . This con-

duct in private life is not fuppofed to be

POMPONIUS ATTICUS was born very honourable ; in public life , when

many years before the deftruction of the quarrel concerns public liberty, it

Roman liberty ; fo that his education must be infamous to a great degree. At-

had been certainly republican, and the ticus , however, who had been from his

earlieſt prejudices of his mind were na- earliert youth the affociate and cofidant

turally in favour of freedom, He once of the republican leaders, and who now

acted with great ſpirit and ſucceſs for the in his old age was the admirer and bofom

conftitution of his country, at a very friend of the fober, virtuous, philofo-

dangerous crifis, and, at the head of the phical Brutus ; that fame Atticus bellow.

equestrian order, vigorously fupported his ed vaft fums upon the profligate Antony,

friend Cicero, through all the difficulties ard endeavoured to protect him and his

which he had to encounter in quelling creatures, when the fenate had lawfully

the confpiracy of Cataline ; fo that he declared him a public enemy . On this

tafted largely of that applaufe and glory, occafion , I cannot help obferving, that

which are the natural rewards of public if we abftract entirely from the political

virtue. His rank, his fortune, and his fide of the queftion, and confider it al-

talents, made him very confiderable in the together as a matter in private life, it

eyes of all his fellow- citizens ; and he fhews us that Atticus difcovered a ridi-

lived in a ſtate, in which it was almoft culous ignorance and weakness in the

infamous for a man of figure to fecrete choice of his friends. In spite of in-

himself from the public. Thefe confider- numerable crimes , which were notori-

ations alone may feem to leave him with- ous to every man in Rome, Atticus ufed

out excufe, for the mean-fpirited, neu - in his letters to affure Brutus, that An-

tral indolence to which he fo obftinately tony was a good man. Accordingly , for

adhered through all the civil wars. When

two factions , in a free ſtate , come to open

violence and rebellion, it is impoffible they

fhould both be in the right ; it is very pro-

bable they are both in the wrong . In fuch a

quarrel , to be in the wrong, is to be guilty

of high treafon, and that of the moit

unpardonable kind. Every good citizen

will, therefore, dread , deteft, and to the

utmost of his power, endeavour to def

troy that party which he judges to be the

wrong one in all civil wars which divide

his country. On this account Solon very

wifely and julily made it criminal for

any man to oblerve a neutrality in fuch a

conteft : but Atticus was not content

with obferving a neutrality ; in which It will be easily allowed, that the cha-

cafe he might have pleaded in excule, raster of the man must have had fome

that both fides were wrong; and that as he other accomplishments of 10 fmall

had not power fufficient to raiſe a third weight to have been able to counterba

party, in order to prevent the ill defiens lance, in the ellaem of the world, a be-

of both, he deemed it prudent to fit till.haviour fo ridiculous and unjuttifiable.

On the contrary, he affitted both parties, " Accordingly, it must be owned, that he

and was, confequently, felf- condemned , had feveral very amiable and refpectable

without having any palliating circum- qualities in private life . He was an ex-

ftances in his favour. If Brutus was the ceilent father, companion, and mafter of

patron of the Roman liberty, Antony a family; cardid and good - natured , ge-

was certainly a rebel ; and Atticus, in nerous, yet frugal ; a learned man, and

fupporting him, was involved in the a patron of learning ; without avarice,

crime of perduellio, or the worst kind of

treafon . On the other hand, if Antony

was right, Brutus was unquestionably a

villain, and a parricide, whom any ho.

neft man would have bluſhed to own

but Atticus was alike an intimate friend

the fake of fo good a man, in extreme

adverfity, he almost ran the risk of his

life and fortune. When this good man

was unexpectedlyraised to the highest prof-

perity, one would have thought that At-

ticus fhould have been the foremost to

congratulate him, and to exprefs his

grateful returns for the fervices which he

had done him. Quite the contrary, he left

Romein a panic , on hearing of Antony's

fucce's, and hid hmfelt from the world ;

left Antony fhould profcribe him, be-

caufe, forfooth, he had lived upon to-

lerable terms with Cicero and Bratus-fo

excellently did Atticus judge of his

friends !

ambition , or malice ; and with a vaſt

deal of that exterior decency and come-

linefs of behaviour, which is foextremely

taking with the greatest part of the world ;

and if one were to exhibit his character

in the fairest light it can poffibly bear,

32 2
we
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we might apologize for his political in- bably, be infifted on as additional matter

dolence, by calling it an aversion to of praife.

faction and party feuds.

:

It must likewife be confidered , that our

Perhaps it is this laft article which has general efteem of thofe men whom we

been most advantageous to his fame, el- know from history only, is in a good

pecially in England . There are an infi - meafore dependent on the particular tem-

nite number of men of property and fi- per and inclination of the historian whom

gure in England, who are no way im- we confult, or of the author on whom

mediately concerned in the government we confide for the true ftate of their cha-

of their country. Thefe men may fee racters . Atticus died in peaceable ſub-

nothing unbecoming in a determined rejection to Auguftus Cæfar, at a time

tirement from public bufinefs, and in when the worthieft Roman could aſpire to

preferring the enjoyments of private no virtue above the lot of a private man.

friendship to any party, or political in- As a private inan Atticus had acted well ;

tereft . In Rome it was otherwife ; fo and the hiftorians who were to info:m

that an Englishman may imprudently, pofterity concerning him, dared not to

though with no ill intention , excufe or canvas the political part of his charac-

commend Atticus in a point with regard ter. If they had done fo, the Roman

to which every honeft Roman would have people at that time would hardly have un-

hated and defpifed him. In the mixed deritood them but he would certainly

monarchy of England, there mult ne- have appeared in a very different light, if

ceffarily be room for perpetual factions , inftead of having a courtier for his hif-

who have only the temporary intereft of torian , he had been described to poſterity

a few demagogues in view, without any by Brutus or Scipio. And to this con-

hopes or power of altering the conftitu- dition of his antient hiftorians, we

tion ; confequently, a lover of liberty, mult add the influence of other poets and

and the public, may yet refolve to meddle moralifts, who are generally an indolent

with no party, becauſe he muft facrifice fort of men, without political connections,

his own leifure, without the profpect of and who are too much conversant with

procuring any great benefit for his coun- the love of fame, to have anytrue notion

try, or the neceffity of refcuing her from of the love of glory. Tothofe men At-

any imminent danger. With Atticus ticus has been particularly obliged.

matters were in a very different fituation : It is of no fmall confequence that we

the queſtion was not in his time, which rightly understand the merit of thoſe men

party leader should be quaeftor, or pro- who have acted in any important and cri-

conful ; but whether Rome fhould be go- tical fituation of their country, and whoſe

werned by its own laws , or by the will good or ill charactermaydraw along with

and pleaſure of one of her citizens . it our opinion in matters of moment. At-

The beauty of Atticus's private chaticus has been very generally approved

racter has covered a multitude of his and commended ; the confequence is, that

political fins. A great majority of man- his unmanly and felfish indolence has

kind, at least in the prefent age, even of likewite been, and is now, very generally

thoſe who confider what becomes a rea- approved .There is at this time in the world

fonable creature, are yet entirely unac

quainted with the immediate duties of man

asa member of, and an agent in , a political

community. Thefe people, of courte,

reft in thofe focial enjoyments which are

next in degree, and with which their fi-

tuation and perfonal purfuits are on a le-

vel-fuch are the pleasures of domeftic

life, of more companionable friendſhip,

and of a peaceful neighbourhood-

Wherever a man's behaviour is amiable

in thefe refpects, he is approved and ho-

noured without referve, and to hesitate in

commanding him on account of mere po-

litical indolence and inactivity, would ap-

pear most astonishing to good- naturedpeo-

ple-it would befo far from paffing for a

real objection, that it would, more pro-

an unfocial, felfish fort of men, who ſeem

to think that they have no concern or con-

nection with their country ; but that they

were born merely to enjoy their natural

appetites in private-The affiſtance ofſuch

men , will never, I hope, be wanted by

their country- if it should, they will, I

doubt not, excuſe themfelves by the ex-

ample of Atticus.

On TREATIES * .

THE Gothic inftitution of monarchical

government, was calculated to give

• This effay and the following were

written by the late celebrated patriotic Mr.

Trenchard,

all
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allpowers tothe crown, which were ne-

ceffary to protect and defend the people,

and to restrain all fuch powers as could

be made use of to opprefs them ; but

fince from the nature of power itfelf, the

prince in poffeffion had often, if not al-

ways, the means to do one or the other,

it therefore intended, by amply providing

for the dignity and fplendor of histhrone,

and by making him perfonally eaſy, to

leave him under no temptation to abule

his power. All marks of grandeur were

heaped upon him, all homage and ref-

pect paid to his perfon, and all the leffer

errors ofgovernment, though dictated by

his will, were never fuppofed to be done

by his authority ; but thofe who did them

were anfwerable for them. The laws were

called his laws, though made by his ftates,

and he had only a bare liberty of rejecting

without altering them. They were like

wifeſuppoſed to be executed by him, tho'

he could not determine judicially in one

fglecafe. His equitable conscience was

directed by his keeper or chancellor ; his

laws were executed by his judges ; his

fleet commanded by his lord high ad-

miral ; and he had a council to advife

him in fuch matters of government as de-

pended upon his difcretion . All thofe

were anfwerable in their feveral ftations,

for fuch defects in the administration as

fell under their cognizance and execution .

In this kind of government, for the

most part, the king had a power of de-

claring war and peace, and confequently

of making treaties about both ; but as he

could not, in fact, make the firft with

any hopes of fuccefs, without the con-

currence of lys ftates, who must have af-

fifted him to do it, fohe could not expect

any reaſonable effects from the peace and

treaties he made, unleſs thoſe two met with

the fame concurrence and approbation ;

the confent of the ſtates being often, if

not always, neceffary, to enable him to

prform them. For if he could have engaged

them in wars , and obliged them to fupport

thoſe wars with conftant fupplies, he

had (he would have had) virtually the

power of raifing money ; fince there can

be no difference in railing it immediately

by a prince's fingle authority, or of

commanding or obliging others to raiſe

t for him. The fame reafoning is true

relation to the making and executing

of treaties ; fo that in effect, though

ot in name, the people were parties to

il treaties which concerned their happi-

eſs and ſecurity and I fhall beg leave

offer my reaſons how far this was ef-
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fential to that form of government. It

is certain, no wife ftate, or ſcarce any

other, would depend upon treaties made

with a government fo conftituted, upon

any other footing ; and fuch were ever ac

counted the king's leagues , and not the

people's.

The power committed to one or more

perfons to make treaties, is a truſt given

for the public advantage ; but if the per-

fons fo intrufted, combine with thoſe

they negociate with to betray the interest

of their principles, or to ferve any intereft

different from theirs , the fame is a breach

of this high truft, and void of itſelf, they

havingno fuch powers committed tothem.

I would not furmife that treaties which

feem to be folemnly made, ought to be

broken upon flight pretences. For when

proper negociators are fairly chofen, and

make use of their beſt difcretion to ſerve

their prince and country, and yet are

over-reached by the addrefs and fubtilty

of thofe they negociate with, it would be

abfurd to fay, that a nation ſhould fly off

from its engagements upon no better pre-

tence. But if the power of a ſtate ſhould

get into hands that carried all things by

caballing, that employed none in its coun

cils and negociations, but fuch as were

pre-engaged to act with them upon any

terms ; that fhould afterwards make pocket

leagues, apparently againſt the intereft of

that ftate, or without any view to its in-

tereft-what ought to be thought of fuch

leagues ? Are they to be confirmed , or

ought not fuch leagues, and fuch league-

makers, to have another fort of fate ?

Ought they to bethought treaties between

nation and nation , or a combination of

traitors ? And fhall they make their crime

their reafon and defence ; and tell their

principals, that, becauſe they are made

knavith, they ought therefore to be kept

faithfully ?

Treaties are laws of friendſhip, and

mutual advantages between nation and

nation, whilft their intereft continues the

fame, and whilst the benefits they receive

from each other, are greater than the dan-

gers they apprehend ; as municipal laws

are treaties between ſubject and fubje&t,

and between magiftrate and fubject, for

the mutual fupport and convenience of

themfelves, and of each other. And as

free ftates make laws for their own, that

is, the general advantage, fo they make

public treaties, by the fame rule for the

public good. Arbitrary princes, indeed,

who make laws for themfelves againit

theirfubjects, make treaties with the fame

View,
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but when they have wronged, facrificed,

or betrayed it, it is as natural to cover

their deeds, as far as they can , with

darkness. It is certain, nothing con-

cerns a nation more than to know its own

treaties, by which it must reap fo much

good or evil. The pretence of keeping

them a fecret from foreign nations is a

jeft after they are made, who will have

an hundred ways to know them ; and to

keeep them a fecret from the nation who

is bound by them, and is to execute them,

is fomething for which we cannot find a

name bad enough in any language.

view, and keep them private, or make men deſerve well of a nation , they do not

them public, as they think fit ; and noufeto be afraid of receiving its thanks ;

other can be expected from thofe gover

nors, who live in a state of hoftility with

their own people ; but in a free country,

where the meafures of equity and com-

mon fente are obferved, and where the fub-

jects are bound by nothing but known

law, it is a montirous infult upon them,

a bold denial of their liberty, and robbing

them of their birth right, to involve them

in dangerous and chargeable treaties, of

which they know nothing, and from

which they can only reap loffes and ex-

pence. This is to execute laws before

they are published, and to draw na-

tions, by the means of its own power and

money, into a fare against itfelf ; it is a

ready way to make a nation weak enough,

and a government ftrong enough to take

fuch liberties.

To truit any perfons with making trea-

ties, and acting in puifuance of them,

without telling what they are, is as ab-

furd and dangerous, as trusting them

with great funis of money, withoutknow-

ing why; nay, it is much the fame thing .

Every one knows, that one of the greatest

proofs and barriers of public liberty is

the people's holding their own purfe, and

opening it as they fee caufe, for the rown

protection and fecurity ; but if they give

their money blindfold, it may as well be

employed against them as for them -- nor

is it enough to tell them, that fuch a

fum is to make good fuch a treaty, if

they know nothing of that treaty, or if

that treaty is nothing to them. A court

may, with the fame art and modefty, ask

them for two millions extraordinary, and

tell them it is all fortheirprotection ; and

then raite an army of an hundred thou-

fand men to protect them accordingly.

The nature of treaties, as well as all

other laws , calls for their being made pub-

lic ; elfe they look more like confpiracies

than treaties ; and two courts , under the

equivocal and fallacious name of a treaty,

may be engaged, and have been engaged

in black defigns to enflave their own peo

ple, as well as their neighbours ; and

then, indeed, they have very great reafon

for making a very great fecret of thefe

their public tranfaétions. But first to

make a public treaty for the good of

the nation , and then keep it a fecret for

fear of the nation, is a contradiction that

argues great guilt.

It is evidently, for the honour and

advantage of thofe who make a treaty, to

render it as public as they can . When

It is thebufinefs of one nation towatch

the fteps and behaviour of another, to be

acquainted with its interefts and views,

and to difcover every treaty it makes.

I think every nation ought, with greater

reafon, to be made acquainted with the

treaties made in its behalf with other na-

tions, and treaties to be executed at its

own expence. Even England has paid

very dear for clandeftine treaties ; and

had like to have paid ftill dearer, even her

religi on and liberties , for fecret combi-

nations, or treaties made between her

governors and thoſe of Franceand Rome.

A free people, while they truft their

fervants to propofe proper treaties for

then , muft ftill referve a right to them-

felves to judge afterwards whether they

are proper treaties or no, and to receive or

reject them accordingly ; and there is no

minifter, confcious of his own duty and

innocence, but will ſtand the public judg-

ment ; and whoever denies to do ſo, de-

nies his own innocence, and becomes ob-

noxious to public difpleature and en-

quiry.

It is therefore the intereft and duty of

every nation , when any amongst them

would draw them into wild and chimerical

wars, upon pretence of treaties made with-

out their knowledge, or against their in-

terefts and confent, to value them only as

watte paper, and to tell the contractors

roundly, that no treaty can be made in

behalf of any ftate, without taking in the

intereft of that fate ; and that if it does

not, it is a nudum paftum, a blank treaty,

or rather a confpiracy against that state ;

that the authors and adviſers ought to be

delivered up or punished at home, and

the partial and treacherous compact de-

clared void .

No country ever did , or ever can, give

a power to act against the apparent in-

tereft of that country ; and even treaties

made
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Impunity is the natural parent of licenti-

oufnefs and excefs . Where magiftrates are

heedlefs, and the laws inactive, audacious

and afpiring men have both temptation

and opportunity to profecute their evil de-

his proceedings, when he knows they are

affiduously watched and citimated ; and

many will be kept clear from all infection

of public guilt, by every example of its

being equally rewarded .

madewith the utmost circumspection , and

founded upon the best reaſons, muft ceafe

when thoſe reaſons ceafe, otherwife all

treaties muft fubfift to the end of the world.

Treaties may wear out and die, as well

as every thing else in nature. If Eng- igns : but every man will be cautious in

land, for example, enters into a league

offenfive and defenfive with Spain , will

any man fay, that that treaty ought to

fubfift if France and Italy fall into the

hands of Spain? The power and intereft

of empires are perpetually floating, and

every treaty with any of them has this

tacit condition annexed to its conti-

nuance, namely, that the feveral interefts

of each continue in the fame fituations ,

or, at leaſt, that they be not directly dif-

ferent.

On PUBLIC ACCUSATIONS.

MANY are the benefits which refult to

every free ftate from a proper fre-

quency of public accufations, and many

inconveniencies, both directly and indi-

rectly, attend the want ofthem .

Another great recommendatton of pub-

lic profecution is, that they afford a

proper vent and diſcharge to that averfion

and popular odium, which is fometimes

entertained and fomented againſt minifters

or other citizens eminent in public life.

This is very frequently the cafe in free

ftates, where great pre- eminence and

fuperiority in any particular perſon, is

felves his equals. When this ill -humour

but ill brooked by men who think them-

is once rouzed and put in motion , it will

hardly ever be pacified, while the object

of it continues powerful and profperous,

and with any circumftance about him

where fufpicion can find a harbour. In

proportion to its height and duration, it

will inevitably be productive of many

perfonal ill -offices on both fides : and

where it is not turned into a peacea

By public accufations, I do not mean

the refentment of any individual member

offociety, however powerful and exalted,

or the vindictive proceedings of a fucceff- ble channel, it may end in convulfions fa-

ful faction. Such proceedings , it is true,

have, fometimes, had the name and coun-

tenance of public authority to colour

them ; butthey were not the more, on that

account, public accufations, nor lefs truly

to be reckoned private, ſelfiſh , and mali-

cious.

Public accufations are thofe only in

which an appeal is made to a public tri-

bunal, and in which the crime in queftion

primarily and immediately affects the pub-

lic, or body politic ; fo that in a defpotic

government, there can hardly be fuch a

thing for what can be called a public

tribunal in a nation, where every thing is

accountable to private paffion and will ?

or how can we talk of a body politic,

where the whole aggregate of fociety is,

unnaturally, made fubfervient to one,

and that, perhaps, the moſt inconfiderable

of its members ?

Thus true public accufations are pro-

per only to flee ftates, and are there of

great public utility. One very obvious

advantage refulting from them, is their

tendency, to keep the fubjects of a ſtate

within moderation, as to the exercife of

any public power, and, indeed , as to the

whole economy of their public character.

tal to the ftate, in tumults, civil wars, and

the introduction of a foreign power.

It is a well known maxim among poli-

tical writers, that nothing tends more to

the prefervation of any civil conftitution,

than frequent returns to its primary and

original principles. If a commonwealth

had any thing in the original form and

temper, favourable to public virtue, it

must be for the public benefit to receive

thofe favourable circumftances, and pre-

fent them anew to the eye of the com-

munity ; and thus far, at least, the

maxim is indiſputably true. How did

the conftitution rife, as it were, from

an utter decay, with new vigour and

beauty at the Revolution , when the lords

and commons took the nation out of the

hands of an infamous court, difrobed an

untractable king, and redreffed the grie-.

vances which he had attempted to autho-

rize, according to the practice and example

of their ancestors . Now every public ac-

cufation has a fimilar effect , though in an

inferior degree ; for it requires a careful

furvey of that duty, which the itate ex-

pects from all her fubjects, and of,

thofe terms upon which the affords them

her protection : fo that it may not impro-

3
per!
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perly be reckoned an appeal to the origi-

nal principles ofthe commonwealth.

When once an impeachment is honour-

ably fet on foot, from that moment the

eyes of all men are fixed upon the form

and conftitution of their country. The

ftate becomes an object of general atten-

tion ; her foundations are confidered, her

ftrong and weak fides are compared, ne-

ceffary meaſures are thought of for her

better fecurity, the terrible confequences

of a change are feen and understood , and

the paffions ofmankind are moved towards

the fame object , on which their calmest

and matureft judginent ought ever to be

fixed. Many are the advantages which

refult from the popular habit of feeling

for the community, as well as thinking

about it. If we reflect a moment on the

melancholy condition of a flate, whoſe ci-

tizens are, in general , inadvertent and

indifferent, with refpect topublic measures,

we fhall know how to judge of the utility

ofany circumstance or expedient, which

tends to introduce the contrary habit.

his cotemporaries, in the greater ſcènes

of buſineſs, and in a much more effectual

and uſeful manner, than any written

narration or verbal inſtruction can poffibly

pretend to: nay, perhaps, with more eff-

cacy than any other ſcene of public bufi-

nefs is attended with. This was fo well

underſtood by the ancient Romans, that

themosthonourable method whichayoung

man could lay hold of, to introduce himſelf

to the world, was by fome charge of this

kind ; when their old fenators and ftatef-

menrecommend a youth ofa promiſing cha-

racter, either to their friends, or tothe peo-

ple, they tell us what credit he acquired

as a tribune or queftor ; and they never

fail to add, if they can, that he was alfo

illuftrious for a public accufation..

THE HAPPY LOVERS..

[A Storyfoundedon Fall, and illuſtrated with

an elegant Copper- Plate. ]

There is a poſitive benefit of this kind, LOUISA was the daughter of a gentle-
which our own country ftands ſo much

in need of, that it deferves particular no-

tice. Public accufations make the com-

monwealth one great and immediate fource

of new paffions and undertakings : but

the people of England are fo much di-

rected in all their conduct , by the mere

fpirit of good neighbourhood and com-

panionable acquaintance, that it is no

new thing among us, to fee men effemi-

nately declining to proceed in meaſures

which they know to be juft and requifite,

only becauſe they might prove detrimen-

tal to fome particular perfon, with whom

theyhad been familiar at Rome, Paris, or,

it may be-Bath. It muft go ill with a

nation, whenever this is the ruling fpirit

of its fenators ; and whatever tends to en-

gage our paffion for the public, tends, in

proportion, to invalidate and reduce it.

The laft political advantage which I

fhall mention to the honour of public ac-

cufations is, that they form and train up

young men of rank and fortune to the

knowledge ofthe conftitution, and to the

habit of public business . They force a

young man to try and exert the powers of

his own mind, and to obtain a thorough

maſtery in every part of the conftitution,

and in every other circumftance of public

bufinefs foreign or domeftic, with which

the charge is concerned, or with which it

may be complicated. But befides this,

they also make him acquainted with the

pallions, tempers, prejudices, and views of

man ofſmall fortune in Hertfordshire,

who gave her a genteel education , which

failed not to improve her intellectual ta-

lents, which were fuperior to thoſe ofthe

generality ofher fex. Her perſon was tall

and genteel, and her countenanceuncom-

monly engaging and beautiful . As ſhead-

vanced towards maturity, fhe had many

fuitors, fome of rank, who did notprofefs

the most honourable intentions ; others

who offered her their hands in holy wed-

lock. Some went fo far as to come to an

explanation with her father, who frankly

told thofe whom he judged eligible, “that

he had no objection to the match, pro-

vided they could obtain his daughter's

confent; but that he would not deceive

them in one particular, which was, that

notwithſtanding the appearance he made,

he could not give Louifa any fortune."

This declaration fatisfied fome, who im-

mediately teftified that their paffion was

not of the pureſt and moſt dißintereſted

kind ; others were not in the leaft difcoun-

tenanced with the information, but per-

fevered in promoting theirfuit and paying

their addreffes to the lovely Louifa. She

was at this time about eighteen , and was

an entire ftranger to the tender paffion,

as the had not yet feen a man who

had made the fmalleft impreffion upon

her heart ; for though she had read novels

and romances, fhe had ſo much judgment

as to confider them in their true light-

the works of imagination, the offspring
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of fiction ; fo that the heroes and he- | upon me ; and may be of infinite fervice

roines who were defperately in love upon to you in the profecution of your addreffes

paper, did not appear to her as perfon- with fome other, whofe charms are as

ages in real life, and therefore he never tranfcendant as you reprefent them . They

confidered them as examples for her con- will only require the alteration of the

duct . Onthe contrary, they infpired her name, when they will be equally appli-

with a difguft for elopements , efcapes by cable to any goddefs either upon earth,

rope ladders, and all fuch ideal ftra- or in heaven.

tagems.

a

" As it is impoffible you can bestow

any more praifes upon me than you have

alreadydone, our correfpondence ofcourie

ceafes upon the receipt of this, from your

highly honoured fervant,

LOUISA "

Leander, upon the receipt ofthis letter,

became raving: he called Lonifà a fool,

a coquette, a jilt-then he relented , and

fwore the was the most angelic being up-

on earth : he now read her epiftle over

again, his fury rekindled, and he medi-

tated deftroying himfeif, and was confider-

ing of the esfiet method of taking leave

of this world, when a friend entered ,

and diverted his thoughts, by taking him

to a tavern, where quick libations fome-

times to Louifa, and fometimes d-mning

the whole fex, foon made him fenfeleſs , in

which condition he was carried home , and

where we shall leave him to recover his

Leander had for fome months paid his

addreffes to Louifa , and urged his paf-

fion with all the vehemence of poetic

phrenzy. He wrote her odes and madrigals,

fongs and fonners, in which he was

compared to every thing beautiful , every

thing divine-in a word, Venus was but

a foldier's trul to her. She laughed at

the flattery of her fwain, and refolved to

work him up to fuch an enthufiatm , as

would entitle him to be claffed with Nat

Lee himself. She told him that his veries

were pretty, and proved that he had

great talte for poetry , but that he did

not feem to exprefs his paffion with that

ardour the expected-that his fimilies were

cold and inanimate, and that he feemed to

write from the head more than from the

heart. Stung with the reproach, he, the

next day, prefented her with a poem , in

which the furpaffed-even imagination

the graces were difgraced-Helen and

Cleopatra were unqualified to beherwait-
Leanderwas fucceeded by a lover of a

ing maids ; and it he had not been afraid very different complexion ; he was a

of abufing the Mufes, whofe aid he im- martinet, had juft learnt his exerciſe,

plored , they would not have been quali- and had obtained a commifion in the

fied to have held a taper, whilst the was militia. He was for carrying every

pening her tender and enchanting bil - thing by form : he did not understand

whimpering and whining for a twelve-

at amonth woman's feet, and tel-

jets.

" SIR,

intellects.

terview :

·

Leander, though he had now ex-

baulted his genius in compliments, didling her he was an angel and a god-

not find he was a whit nearer the goal defs-no, Marthal Saxe never did any

that he aimed at , than he was befe he fuch thing, and he was as fuccefsful in

had put pen to paper, and had the mor-
the field of Venus as of Mirs. " Lock

tification to receive the following tender you , Madam he faid upon his first i

billet, inclofing all his letters and poems
" I am a foldier- and arms are

which he had addreffed to Louifa . my profeffiona profeffion I glory in-

nevevertheless, Madam, here is myhand-

I am no dangler- I leave that charac-

" I KNOW not whether to impute to ter for your water- gruel lovers, who ne

your own want of understanding, or to the ver faw fervice ; but I have marched, and

mean opinion you entertain of mine, the countermarched, and nearly got a black

lavishing of fuch ridiculous and extrava - eye in the lat general engagement be-

gant compliments upon one, who is com- tween theeastern andweßern divifions-but

pletely confcious that he does not, in Ifmi'e at danger in the defence of my coun-

the Imallest degree, merit them. In eitry- So, Madam, upon the honour of

ther cafe , Sir, they could not fail to have a foldier, I declare the fire of your eyes

mide an empreffion onme, much to your has caught the tinder of my heart, and un-

prejudice. However, I think it but juf- lefs you vouchfafe to quench the confla-

tice to you, to reitore thofe precious ef- gration , the whole magazine of my af-

futions of your genius, as it would be a fections will be blown up-D-imme,

great pity they thould be loft, as they are Madam."

4 AОСТОВЕН, 1780 .
So
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So curious a speech deferved as curious

an anfwer " Indeed, Captain Blutter, I

I do not in the leaft doubt your valour,

or your military abilities ; but as you are

refolved to carry every thing by ftorm ,

muft endeavour to defeat your designs by

a coup de main." In faying which the gave

the captain a flap of the face, and made

a fudden retreat.

The captain remained fafcinated for

fome time, unprepared for fuch an attack.

After a pretty long paufe, putting his

hand to his face, which had not yet reco-

vered its wonted complexion--" A coup

de main, you call this--and egad fo it is,

and a pretty fevere one-but I recollect

the Amazons fought bravely, and I be

lieve I fhall ftand no chance with this

modern one- and fo I will even beat a

march."

Having got rid of thofe two lovers, by

very different ftratagems, it is time we

fhould provide her with a third.

Dorimont was a diftant relation , who

had been brought up in his infancy with

Louifa , and between whom, in their very

tender years, there was fuch a fympathe-

tic feeling, that they always preferred each

other's company to the rest of their ac-

quaintance at the dancing- fchool they

were conftantly partners : all the little

prefents he could beflow were addreffed

to Louifa, which often created a jea-

foufy amongst their ſchool - fellows.

Ere they entered upon their teens they

were called man and wife ; and not

withstanding a long feparation, they ftill

entertained a strong penchant for each o-

ther. Dorimont was bred to the bar ;

but had always a great affection for

rural retreats , and whenever he rufti .

cated, he conformed to his fituation,

and dreſſed like a fhepherd, to diffipate

every idea of bufinefs, and the capital .

Hecame down, during the long vacation,

to pay a visit tohis old friend and relation ,

Louifa's father : perhaps it might with

more propriety be faid that the vifit was

paid to her-be this as it may, he found

many opportunities of renewing his ad-

dreffes, by relating their former juvenile

amufements, and the partiality they con-

ftantly paid to each other; but as yet no

eclairciffement had taken place, when a

Jucky accident literally threw her into

his arms.

About two o'clock in the morning an

alarm of fire was given, and prefently

it was difcovered to be in Louifa's bed-

chamber. It ſeems ſhe had been reading,

fell asleep, and the candle caught the linen

curtains . No fooner was he appriſed of

the calamity, and the feat of the difafter,

than he flew upon the wings of love,

caught Louifa in his arms, when furround-

ed by the flames, and yet afleep, and

bore her off without receiving any other

injury than having part of his fhirt burnt.

She immediately on finding herself thus

fituated (all her charms expofed to view)

was fo alarmed that it was dubious whe-

ther he was more terrified at the acci-

dent, or fhocked at the pofture in which

The appeared.

A general conflagration being timely

prevented, Louifa's diftrefs became ne-

vertheless very great at learning that all

her clothes were burnt; and had it not been

for the aid of a fhepherd's daughter in

the neighbourhood, who came to her af-

fitance, the must have remained in a

difagreeable fituation a confiderable time

longer; for the flames having caught the

maid's bed- room, which was adjacent, the

was reduced to the fame predicament.

Louifa could now no longer give a

deaf ear to Dorimont's intreaties, or re-

fufe thofe innocent freedoms which the

had hitherto denied any of her lovers.

Thus we find them in the fubjoined plate

in one of thote tender fcenes, where a mu

tual explanation enfues, and where the

moft latent fecrets of the heart are un-

folded, as a prelude to thoſe joys which

Hymen must fanctify.

We fhall now leave the happy lovers

uninterrupted, in expectation of hearing

in a few days of their being united for

life in the filken bands of matrimony,

An extraordinary Inftance of the Effects

of FEAR.

REMARKABLE in the hiftories of

France is the story of John de Poic-

tiers, Count de St. Valier. Convicted

of being an affociate in the confpiracy

of the contable of Bourbon, against

Francis I. and condemned to lose his head

at Lyons, the fear, and other violent paf-

fions with which his mind was distracted,

had fuch an effect , that in one night his

hair was turned fo entirely grey, that the

officers ofthe prifon took him next morn-

ing for another perfon. Butthis wasnot

all; he was feized with fo violent a fever,

that though his daughter, Diana, famous

under the name of Duchefs de Valenti-

nois , had, by her charms, procured his

pardon from the king, no remedies , tho'

all that phyfic could dictate were applied,

proved fufficient to prevent his death.

Are-
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ACCOUNT of NEW BOOKS and

PAMPHLETS.

The Count de Poland. By Mifs M. Minifie,

4 vols. 12mo. 12s , Dodfley.

WEmayventure torecommend thefe vo-

lumes to the perufal of our fair rea-

ders, in their hours of relaxation from

deeper ftudies, being fuperior to the

common run of novels, and worthy the

well known pen of Mifs Minifie.

A Complete Body of Heraldry, in 2 vols. Illuf-

trated with Copper plates. Carefully compiled

from the best and meft undoubted Authorities.

By Jofeph Edmondfon, Elq; F. S. A.

Mowbray Herald Extraordinary. Folio.

31. 78. 4to. in buards. Dodley.

A remarkable Anecdote relating to the cele-

brated ItalianHiftorian GUICCIARDINI,

ONE day the emperor being informed

that Guicciardini attended his levee,

gave immediate orders for his being ad-

mitted to his dreffing- room , and con

verfed with him on the fubject of the hif.

tory he was engaged in . One of his

courtiers, in the mean time, informed his

majesty, that a murmur was rifen among

feveral perfons of quality, and officers of

the army, who for many days together

had been defiring an audience, without

being allowed that honour. The em-

peror, holding Guicciardini by the hand,

entered the drawing-room , and thus ad- This valuable work will, doubtless, meet

dreffed the company :— Gentlemen, the approbation of the learned and judicions,

I am informed that you think it ftrange and by agentleman whofe profeffion gave him
as it is executed in a very masterly manner,

I gave admiffion to Guicciardini before

you : I defire you to confider, that I can
opportunities of illuftrating many points that

in an hour create an hundred nobles,
farmer writers in the fame line had overlocked,

and the fame number of officers ; but that this production derives from this circum-
or were ignorant of. Befides the advantages

I cannot produce ſuch an hiſtorian in the | ftance, Mr. Edmondson's abilities appear

fpace of twenty years . To what purpoſe equal to the affiduity of his refearches : and

ferve the pains you take to execute your the fplendid manner in which this work is

refpective functions in the camp, or in prefented to the world, will entitle it to a

the council, if hiftorians, for the inftruc- place in the most eminent libraries.

tion of your defcendants, do not tranf-

mit an account of your conduct to pol-

terity? Who are they that have ac-

quainted mankind with the heroic actions

of your ancestors but hiftorians ? It is

neceffary then to honour them, that they

may be encouraged to convey your il- prove, that a certain degree of the phlogistic

luftrious deeds to futurity. Thus, gentle-

men, you ought neither to be offended , or

furprised at my regard for Guicciardini,

fince you have as much intereft in his pro-

vince as myſelf."

A Remarkable CHARACTER.

DICK Snug is a man of dy remark, and

Some Obfervations relative to the Influence of Cli- ",

mate, an Vegetable and Animal Bodies. By

Alexander Wilfon, M. D. 8vo. 5s. in

boards. Cadell.

Thefe obfervations are divided into three

parts : in the first, the author attempts to

principle is univerfally neceffary to vegetation,

and that the component parts of bodes are

difengaged by purefaction in a certain pro-

portion to the climate, which is ever adequate

to the re-application of the divided parts, to

form o her vegetables in the like proportion.

This writer proceeds gradually in his obfer-

vations , which are judicious, and many of

them original, with great concifenels and

accuracy.

The Elements of Beauty. Allo Reflections on the
Harmony of Senfibility and Reafon. By J.

Donaldson, 8vo 28. Jewed. Cadell.

ately depends, have been various and contra-

dictory, we think our readers will not be

difpleafed tofee Mr. Donaldfon's fentiments

upon this fubject, in a curfory view he

takes of it in his introduction.

pithy fententioufnefs : he never im-

merges himſelf in the ftream of converfa-

ion, but lies to catch his companions in the As the opinions concerning the principle

eddy : he is often very fuccefsful in break- on which the perception of beauty imm die

ng narratives and confounding eloquence.

A gentleman, giving the hiftory of one of

is acquaintance, måde mention ofa lady

who had many lovers ; " Then," faid

Dick, he is either handſome or rich."

This obfervation being well received,

Dick watched the progrefs of the tale,

nd hearing of a man luft in a shipwreck,

emarked, that no Мар was ever

rowned on dry land."

" The common error (fays he) of most of

they have fuppofed all things , in order to ap

our modern writers on beauty has been, that

pear completely beautiful, subject to one fixed

principle relative only to fenfe ; fuch as, Chape

or proportion . Books have been written in

4 A 2 Support
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fupport ofuniformity and variety , terms com-

prehend ngthe nature of Il things , rather than

containing a defeription alone of what is beau-

tival: others, to purfu de us in favour offoft-

nefs and imoothness, and of a forp.ntine line

ofbeauty. Propriety has alfo been affigned as

the caule of beauty ; but, fince there are many

things which fir ke us as beautiful before we

dfcern their usefulneſs, propriety can at beil

be admitted aconcomitant, not an efficient

caufe, ofbeauty. Concerning matters of taste ,

we appeal to the feelings of the heart, rather

than to the ab lies of the head. Tafte pre-

vents judgment , and is more beholden to fen-

timen than to experience . There is , however,

a perfect agreement between right reaſon and

true tafte : they are reciprocal tefts of each o-

thers's validity ; fince we are not farsfied that

fuch things pleafe , but are apt to inquire into

the caufes and effects of this pleaſure before we

allow its authenticity. This has led many to

believe, that beauty depends on propriety or

fi nefs ; tho' it must be confefled, a tod is as

fit for the purpotes of its nature as a turtle-

dove: and we may remark of artificial orna-

ments, that they are moftly oflittle or no utility.

Neither is beauty itfelfthe fame with goodness ;

but rather what is pleafing to fenfe, affociated

with an expreffion of gooduefs. To define

beauty by foftnefs and finoothnefs, and the

doctrine of mere lines, is reducing it to the

notion of fimp e fentation ; but furely one may

feeand hear, without the perceptions ofbeauty

and harmony peculiar to delicacy offentiment ;

For whatever bean y we may perceive in the

fubordinate objects of tente, it must be confef-

fed, it is an expreflion of the finer paffions, to

which we owe the higheft pleatures of beauty .

And as it is the focial or communicative prin-

ciple which raifes our enj yments fo far above

the pleasures of other creatures , fo it is the vi-

fible figns appropriated by nature to this prin-

ciple, which render the humanbody superiorly

beautiful."

A Memorial moft bumbly addreſſed to the Sove-

reigns of Europe, on the prefent State of Af-

fairs, between toe Old and New World. 800.

2s. 6d. in boards . Almon.

The defign of this memorial is to prove the

various natural advantages, particularlywith

respect to commerce, which America enjoys

in a fuperior degree to the maritime flates of

Europe. Hence, the author concludes , that

all our exertions to make Amer.ca dependent

muft prove abortive,

An Effay on Conftitutional Liberty. 8vo , Is . Ed.

Dilly.

The author of this effy appears well ac-

quinted with the nature of our conftitution

Accordingly , his reflexions on the fubject are

just and extenfive, and his arguments forcible
and conclufive.

Letters to Caius concerning the Times . 8vo. 1s. 6d.

Macgowan.

Moſt of theſe lefters have appeared before

in the public pape s, and were, in general ,

written at the time of the late alarm con-

cerning the tumults.

An Fay, fhewing the extreme Ignorance of the

late Ricters and Patrons. 4to. 6d. Kearsley.

A well - meant, though not well written

apology for theRoman Catholics.

A View of the prefert State of the Dutch Setile-

ments in the Eaft- Indies. 8vo. 1s. 6d. Ro-

binfon.

Here we find a circumftantial account of

the Dutch fettlements in the Eaft- Indies ; by

which it appears they are dwindling into in-

fignificance.

The Candidate, a poetical Epiftle to the Authors

of the Monthly Review. 4to 13. 6d. Payne.

The author of this rhapfody, has entirely

mitaken his talent, in thinking he has the

flighteſt pretenfions to be deemed a poet.

Mufic in Mourning ; or Fiddiejtick in the Suds.

A tragic-comic poetica¡ Burlesque, neither in

Profe nor Rhyme. 4to . 15. Fau der.

The perfon alluded to by Dr. Fiddleſtick is

Dr. Fisher, who, ut feems, is gone to Peter{-

burgh with Mr. Leoni, at the request of the

Emprefs of Ruffia. There is fome humour

in this burtefque, and may amufe those who

are acquainted with the fuppofed hero of the

poem .

The Cafile of Infamy : A Portical Vfion. In

two Paris. 410. 2s . 6d. Bew.

If abufe can fupply the place of poetry,

our prefent bard may lay claim to the fummit

of the Parnaffian hill.

Letters between Clara and Antonio ; in which are

interperfed the interefting Memoirs of Lord

des Lunettes ; a Character in real Life.

2 vols. 12mo. 55.fewed. Bew.

t

Whether loid des Lunettes is a real or fic-

titious character, e will not pretend to de-

termine; but as we will venture to fay, ic .

is an abomiable one.

The Art of Speaking. 12mo. 15. Hogg.

A bait for the modern orators at Coach-

makers hall , La Belle Affemblét, the Weft-

minite: Forum, &c. &c. &c.

POE-
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the Printer ofthe Town and Country

MAGAZINE .

SIR,
WAS fo much pleafed in reading Fénélon's

Ode on the Abbey of Carénac, and its en-

virons, that I had the ambition of giving

your English readers fome idea of it-If

you find the following tranflation is not very

unworthy of the original , by giving it a

place in your entertainin
g Magazine, you

will much oblige, gentlemen , your conftant

reader,

Hay, 08. 7th.

E. D.

YE mountains, whofe afpiring brow

Suflains the heav'n's ftupendons weight,

Whofe front of ever -during now,

Swells an unineafurab
le

height ;

Far, far above your arduous pride,

Higher than clouds and tempefts ride ,

The fairest flow'rs of fprings I meet :

Below I hear, but for below,

A thouſand echoing torrents flow,

And thunders growl beneath my feet.

E'en as the lofty hills of Thrace,

Which earth's bold fons eflay'd to riſe,

With Offa rear'd on Pelion's baſe,

Affailing Jove's imperial ſkies :

So your strong fides and lofty top,

Another range of mountains prop ;

Hills pil'd on his the ftars they gain :

Tempests in clofe battalion led,

In vain affault their lofty head,

The roar ng winds conípire in vain.

Soon as the morning's orient ray,

Sprink'd with rofy clouds expands,

Clothing the hills with golden day

Along the fields and meadow lands,

The intle bleating lambkins rove :

While floping mount, and darkling grove,

That nods befide the filver ftreams,

And whifp'ring Zephyrs, as they blow

From tree to tree, from bow to bough,

Infpire foft fleep, and pleafing dieams.

But while I wond'ring gaze around,

O'er all this vaft romantic scene,

With favage beauty gaily crown'd ;

Each object paints before mine eyne,

The fmooth Dordogne's enchanting vale :

Delightful fream ! no ruder gale

PIEC
E

S.

Can once difturb thy polish'd face !

Here temp rate fkies for ever bring

To autumn's fruit fucceeding fpring,

Nor leave the fhiv'ring winter place.

Dear folitude ! my fav'rite theme !

Where nothing elſe is heard around

But the foft breeze-the dafhing ſtream

Which falls , and runs with echoing found;

And there-two islands of the bleft

Appear, with vivid branches dreft ,
To charm the eyes ; the heart to chear:

Dear Sel tude ! of thee I 1 fing,

To thee I'll touch the trembling firing,

In ftrains that gods might joy to hear.

Soft Zephyr breathing o'er the plain,

Vif's the earth- no longer old,

Bids the dead plants revive again,

And turns our harvests into gold ;
Hence bounteous Ceres fills our ftores :

Mean-while, the jolly Bacchus pours

Into the grape the juice divine ;

Thenfromthe flow defcending hills,

Or neighb'ring vale, our vats he fills

With copious rivers-running wine.

Far o'er the diftant plains-I view-

(Thofe plains where gilded ridges rife)

The leffen'd hills of dufky blue

Mix with the horizontal fkies :

Romantic profpects- fancy's play-

Prefent the face of nature gay :

Where yon canal foft winding lies

Reflected from the watry waste,

With many a pendant meteor grac'd,

The azure fheen delights our eyes.

Not fruitful autumn comes alone.

With him the fweets of April join ;

And while a thousand cluſters crown

With luscious pride the curling vine,

This ftream, that loves the meadow ground,

And many a flow'ry ifle furrounds,

Meandring ftill with myftic ring-

Here, gently leaves the fmiling fhore ;

There, thund'ring down with hollow roar,

Thro' all the valley pours the spring.

Dancing along the grafs-plot fair,

To mellow flute and hautboy's found,

The fhepherd hums the turf air,

And treads the hornpipe's mazy round :

And you, mean-while, on ev'ry spray,

Sweet warblers, thrill the live-long day,

Not
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Nor feel the fmarting fting of care ;

There the poor turtle fits alone-

With tender, plaintive, faithful tone,

Love's mournful frains are echo'd there.

While in a reverie of bliss,

Mine eyes, my captive foul is led ;

While a fair spot-fo green as this

Affords a fragrant, flow'ry bed :

I freely quaffthe mental wine,

And to thefe charms my heart refign ;

For heav'nly pow'rs a pleaſure meet !

Why should I leave gay fancy's Sports,

For flattering dreams of gaudy courts,

As vain as they, but not fo fweet ?

Here-helter'd from thoſe tempefts dire,

That pour their vengeance on the great,

I to the peaceful fhade retire,

And ever find a fafe retreat :

In the cool grove, or filent bow'r,

Life's principles- I now explore-

Muling in thoughtful mood alone,

Anon, old reverend volumes bring

A deeper draught from Wifdom's spring-

Sound truths, by antient fages known.

The pride of all the Grecian bands,

(Too long ungrateful Fortune's fport !)

Calm in the wreck-Ulyffes ftands ;

Cautious he rides-tho' fafe in port :

For his poor native rock-he braves

The fcowling winds, and whelming waves,

And ſtems the ocean day and night :

How well may, then, this lovely fhade,

This cool retreat, this fertile glade,

Infpire my bofom with delight !

Not raging battle's hoarfe alarms,

Can once untune my rural ftrain,

I neverhear the din of arms,

Nor dread the thunders of the plain :

My wishes, bounded to my lyre,

No greater honour I defire,

Than warbling ſweet the moral fong :

Avaunt! deceitful Fortune's wiles,

The treach'rous friend-the courtier's fmiles-

I never lov'd the venal throng.

Where'er my devious feet may rove,

In life's fhort maze-thro' land or fea,

This charming fpot I'll ev'r love :

Dear Solitude ! I think of thee :

To make my days fupremely bleft,

May heav'n ftill grant me here to reſt,

And leave my humble afhes here:

And when I'm number'd with the dead,

May gentle Tircis o'er my head

To Friendship pay the tender tear.

The MICE in COUNCIL. A FABLE.

TH

HE Mice one day in council fate,

On matters of important weight-

To find out ways and means whereby

They might be fure when puſs was nigh ;

And fo cach moufe retreat from harm,

On hearing of a loud alarm ,

Wasthe great bus'nefs of the day-

For him that could point out the way,

Succeeding mice would ever pray.)

The bill was read-a per: young mouſe,

Who had not long been in the boufe,

Arofe, and begging to be heard,

In words like thele his thoughts declar'd ;

" With due fubbmiffion , I conceive,

I've hit the means we may terieve ,

The loss our race, and likewife that

Of our most noble brother rat,

Till now have fuffer'd from the cat-

Thus, if a bell we do provide,

And have the fame but fafely ty'd

Around Grimalkin's neck, trow,

'Twould be the fureft means to know

When he was coming, and of cou fe,

Each prudent moufe, for fear of worſe,

Would quick withdraw-nor need we tear,

Of faving millions in a year."-

He spoke, each member gives applauſe,

And votes him thanks, due to the caufe-

The prefident er join'd the houſe

To filence and, if any mouſe

Had aught to offer on the fcore

Begg'd their attention as before.

Aily old moufe aroſe, and faid

Refpect was due, and ſhould be paid

Unto the learned member that

Had hit the plan fo very pa

Then prais'd his parte and penetration,

His erudition- education-

-

And above all , his keen invention,

}

}

Which fhew'd he paid them great attention ;

But hop'd he would not take it ill

That he reminded him, there fill

Remain'd to do the hardeſt taſk ;

And took the liberty to ask.

What moufe he'd find would be fo bold

Among them all , or young or old,

That he'd advance fo near thejaws

Of Madam Pufs, who fcorn'd all laws,

As would be needful, if the bell

Were ty'd-and then come back as well ?

The Fable fhews we greatly err

In politics, when we aver

That corporations were toblame,

When late they choſe the very fame,

In party, intereft, and views

Forwhich could we have found to chufe,

As an example for the ref-

Since all hold felf-defence the best ?

T. S.

On HENLEY-GROVE near GUILDFORD,

SURREY.

NEAR

TEAR Guildford, where the Wey'sde-

lightful fream ,

Flows in

vale,

meanders o'er the flower-deck'd

Henley's tall oaks upon the rifing ground are
feen ;

Sacred to friendship, and to love's de

voted tale.
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Celeftial fhades! where Guildford's beauteous

train
Enroll'd, mock the rage of tempeſt and of

time;
Death fhall fhake his murd'rous fpear in vain,

While on the reverend trunks your virtues

fhine:

Enchanting groves ! where Guildford's love-

fick fwains ,

Pour to the filent night their generous

flame,

Breathe their foft plaints in fympathetic

ftrains,
Whilft lift ning hills repeat the charmer's

name.

Oft when the fons of Toil refign their cares,

And whift and billiards fill the vacant

hoers,
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BAM-Apatristic SONG on Sir CHARLES

PHYLDE'S being returned one of the Repre-

Jentatives in Parliament for the City of

EXETER.

E fons of fair Freedom , unite and re-

VEfons joice,YE
In chorus exalt to the ſkies your firm voice ;

For Bamphylde, ye bards, tune the fweet

flowing lays,
(praife.

And crown him with chaplets of loud founding

For Bamphylde from freedom ſhall nothing

diffever,

In fuch a conjunction , ſing Bamphylde forever.

By fates ' twas confirm'd in their antient de

cree,
That the fons of Exonia fhould ever be free ;

Her anceſtors freedom ambitious to gain,

The wounded youth a moving ſpeech pre- Repuls'd fromher ramparts the blood- crested

pares ,
And flies to give it vent in Henley's bow'ts.

Oft when the focial fons of Mirth are met,

With bowls and beer t' unbend the weary

mind ;
To 'moke and prate of politics and flate,

Dane *.

For Bamphylde, &c.

The Saxon t, fierce warrior, cou'd ne'er

fix his lance,

Nor o'er the old turrets of Ifca ‡ advance ;

The grove refounds, " Ah, Betly, why fo Her ftreams flow'd alone for the fea-faring

long unkind!"

Oft when the ftudious man is reading books,

Oryou, or I, or al in merry glee ;

Some Guildford youth walks up the hill , de-

mure his looks,

To carve his tweetheart's name upon yon

aged tree.

Alas ! there midnight wand'rings foon muſt

end,
Malice and hate against thoſe oaks confpire,

I Guildford's am'rous fons be not their friend,

Then are they deem'd to fwel the winter's

fire.

Boldly defend fly Cupid's pleafing laws ;

Love is the word-to arms ! a glorious

theme !
Arm then myfriends ' tis injur'd beauty's caufe,

Life without love is mifery extreme.

trader,

Her fons dar'd defy the bold Norman invader§.

For Bamphylde , &c.

Let France all her forces combine with

proud Spain,
(vain,

Their league, and their family-compact are

Ye fons of old Exon in concord unite,

And vie with old England in Liberty's right,

For Bamphylde, &c.

With Io's triumphant, let all your ſtreets

ring,
And echo the praiſes of Edward the king,

No free-born Exonian fhall e'er be a flave ,

Whoſe charter was given by Edward the

Brave,

Your Bamphylde, &c.

* The antient citizens of Exeter frequently

Heard ye that caſh ? Barbarian ſtay thy venge- beat off the Danes during their feveral in-

ful arm ;
Again, the ruthlefs froke invades the skies ;

Rush on has weeping beauty power to harm ?

Each stroke a Guildford beauty bleeding

diet.

May Guildford's valiant fons protect the grove

From the wild woodman's defolating hand;

Drive thence the mercenary foe to love,

And bravely ſhield the beauties of the land.

The above verses were compofed, on

hearing it was the intention of the owner of

the grove to cut it down.

vafions .

+ The Saxons never fairly conquered the

antient city of Exeter, but only entered into

a friendly league with her citizens.

Ifca was the Roman name for the river

Ex, on whofe banks Exeter is fituated.

Exeter was one of the laft cities that fur-

rendered to William the Conqueror.

The charter of the city of Exeter was

firit granted by Edward IV. and afterwards

further confirmed by Edward VI,

1
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PROLOGUE

TO THE HUMOURS OF AN ELECTION ,

now performing at Covent- Garden, with

univerfal applaufe.

BEF

Written by Mr. PILLON.

Spoken by Mr. WILSON.

EFORE we poll, the town I wish to

found,

And canvals for your votes and int'reft round:

No bribes I bring , to influence your voice,

Our candidate aims, at being freedom's

choice ;

If unfuccesful he affures this torough ,

He'llcall no critic fcrutiny to - morrow ;

The public judgment he abides with awe,

And owns your right to give the drama law.

Sir Liftle's Lounge, with well bred yawn,

declares ,

He dreads encountering your election bears ;

What with the toil of canvaffing, he vows,

And making speeches when one's in the houfe.

So much of rights, and liber ies they rave,

In theſe free ftates a man's a downright

flave!

" Oh! keep one borough" fays Paddy,

fpare,

66 to

" To give Captain Moore a bit of a fhare,

He bate four ſhips, joy, before he took one !

And he and I came from the very fame

town."

May we, unblam'd, with Humour's lighte

wing, [ pring,

Thus touch the furface of pure Freedom's

To treat of liberty , in our weak lays ,

Is placing foil behind the diamond's blaze.

Oh, may our arms, to that bright gem reflore,

The fplendor which it boasted long before !

Nor need we long despair to fee that day,

When vengeance thall foul treachery repay,

Since Cornwallis commands, and Tarlton

leads the fray,

Then peace once more fhall rear her angel

head,

Bright as the Phoenix, from her burning bed.

On LOV E.

CRUEL Love ! whofe wide extending

force,

Of many direful things the fatal fource ;

Propitious hear me plead my wretched caufe,

Who late has fall'n a victim to your laws :

For fince you've ta'en poffeffion of my

breaft ,

Mywearied limbs haveknown nopeace or reft.

No hour with wonted pleafure paffes by,

No moment ' fcapes without a tear or figh.

If on the lovely girl I turn my eyes,

Some fresh-born forrows to my mind arife.

All I can do, t' alleviate my pain,

But adds new fuel to my madd'ning brain.

O Love! your kind aftance now I crave,

Either at once confign me to the grave,

Or grant the maid with her enchanting

charms,

May willing yield to my much-longing arms.

H

ODE to MIRTH.

ASTE thee, mirth, enlivening pow'r,

Parent of the gen al hour;

Sportive fire of dimpling (miles,

God of wifhes, wanton wiles :

Hafte thee, mirth, without delay,

Riefs, O! blefs the votive day.

Here where new-blown rofes glow,

And the hawchoolfons blow;

And the warling linnets ling,

Leave awhile the Paphian grove ;

Wavethy pleasure- breathing wing :

Here the beauteous queen of love

Strays the fylvan fcene among,

Miftrefs of the rural fong.

Highgate,

08.3tb.

SONNE T.

I.

CYNTHIA.

F beauty fo much has been faid and been

wrote,

Twere hard to fay any thing new ;

Yt I'm not content old authors to quote,

To give my air damfel her due.

II.

If I speak of her shape, her air, or her mien,

Let Venus arife to your view ;

The beauties that fit on gives the fair queen,

In Sally you'll find to be true.

III.

Majeftic her form is, adorn'd with each grace,

Her looks with fuch fweetness combin'd ;

But, oh ! how deform'd are the beauties of

face,

Compar'd to the charms ofher mind.

Cornbill, upon the B-ks

oftheT-d. J. W.

An IMPROMPTU , addreſſed to Mr. PARK-

HOUSE, of TIVERTON, in DEVONSHIRE,

on reading the Poem entitied the MAID of AR-

RAGON, dedicated to bim by his Daughter Mrs.

COWLEY.

T

NO you a maid of genius owes her birth ,

And the world owes a prodigy on earth ;

The obligation the repays in fame,

And joins to PARKHOUSE, COWLEY'

deathlefs name.

Tiverton. PHILO-MELISSA.
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Bedfordshire fends 4 Members.

Earl of Upper Offory, Bedfordshire

Hon. St. A. St. John, ditto

Sir William Wake, Bedford

Samuel Whitebread, ditto

Berkshire 9.

W. H. Hartley, Berkshire

J. Elwes, ditto

J. Aubrey, Wallingford

Arcedekne, ditto

1 Hon. J. Montagu, Windfor

Pen. Powney, ditto

John Mayor, Abingdon

SJ. Dodd, Reading

F. Annesley, ditto

Buckinghamshire 14.

Earl Verney, Buckinghamshire

Thomas Grenville, ditto

James Grenville, jun. Buckingham

R. A. Neville, ditto

Rich. Smith, Wendover

J. M. Smith, ditto

W. Drake, Amersham

W. Drake, jun. ditto

Robert Waller, Wycomb

Lord Mabon, ditto

William Clayton, Marlow

Sir J. B. Warren, ditto

Ant. Bacon, Aylesbury

Tho. Ord, ditto

Chefter 4.

J. Crewe, Cheshire

# Sir Robert Cotton, ditto

i Rr. W lb. Bootle, Chester

Tho. Grosvenor, ditto

Cambridgeshire 6.

Benjamin Keene, Cambridge town

J.W. Adeane, ditto

James Mansfield, Cambridge Univerſity

Hon. J. Townshend, ditto

Lod Robert Manners, Cambridgeshire

Philip Yorke, ditto

Cornwall 44.

Sir William Lemon, Cornwall

i Edward Eliott, ditto

G. Hunt, Bodmin

W. Mafterman, diito

Philip Rafhleigh , Fowey

Lord Shuldham, ditto

William Graves, Eaftlooe

J. Buller, ditto

OCT. 1780.

1

J. Pardue, jun . ditto

E. Eliott, St. Germain's

Dudley Long, ditto

Pilip Yorke,

Joc. Dean,

& Lord Hyde,

SW. Evelyn,

Abel Smith, St. Ives

W. Praed, ditro
H
e
l
f
t
o
n
e,

Double return

Francis Hale, St. Michael

Hon. W. Hanger

Lord Nugent, St. Maw's

Hugh Boscawen, ditto

Sir William James, Weftlooe

J. Buller, ditto

George Stratton, Callington

J. Morhead, ditto

Sir Grey Cooper, Saltash

SC. Jenkinfon, ditto
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$ Lord Cranbourne, (now Earl of Saliſbury)

Launceston

Thomas Bowlby, ditto

Hon. J. St. John, Leftwithiel

§ T. de Grey, jun. ditto

Lord Maitland, Newport

J. C ghill, ditto

Sir Fr. Baffet, Penryn

SJ. Rogers, ditto

John Stephenfon, Tregony

John Darues, ditto

George Bofcawen, Truro

Bamber Gascoyne, ditto

Sir J. Ramfden, Grampound

Thomas Lucas, ditto

Hon. C. Stuart, Boffiney

Hon. H. L. Luttrell, ditto

Cumberland 6.

Sir James Lowther, Cumberland

1 Henry Fletcher, ditto

Earl of Surrey, Carlile

W. Lowther, ditto

J. Lowther, Cockermouth

J. B. Garforth, ditto

Derbyshire 4.

Lord R. Cavendish , Derbyshire

Hon. N. Curzon, ditto

Í Lord G H. A. Cavendish, Derby

Edward Coke, ditto

Devonshire, 26.

John Parker, Devonshire

John Rolle, ditto

Sir C. W. Bamfylde , Exeter

SJ. Barring, ditto

Sir P. J. Clerke, Totness

L. Browne, ditto

Hump. Minchin, Oakhampton

SR. Vernon, ditto

Lord Howe, Dartmouth

A. Holdsworth, ditto

Rt. Hon. R. Rigby, Tavistock

Hon. R. Fitzpatrick, ditto

Charles Boone, Ashburton

R. Palk, ditto

4 B #J.
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J. E. Wilmot, Tiverton

Sir John Duntze, ditto

Francis Baffet, Barnftable

J. Cleveland, ditto

Lord Algernon Percy, Beerlafton

Lord Macartney, ditto

Sir G. Yunge, Honiton

Alexander M Cleod, ditto

Lord Cranbourne (now Earl of Salisbury)

Plympton

Sir R. Payne, ditto

Sir F. L. Rogers, Plymouth

Ges. Darby, ditto

Dorfetfhire 20.

Hon. George Pitt, Dorfetfhire

H. Sturt, ditto

Sir G. Rumbold, Shaftesbury

Francis Sykes, difto

Wm. Ewer, Dorchester

Hor. Geo. Damer, ditto

John Bond, Corfe Caftle

H Bankes, ditto

Jol. Gilftone, Poole

W. Pitt, ditto

Thomas Scott, Bridport

Richard Beckford, ditto

Henry Harford.

Lionel Darrell, jun.

Hon H. Fane,

D. R. Michel,

Tho. Farrer, Wareham

John Boyd, ditto

L
i
m
e

Double return

Righ Hon. W. Ellis, Weymouth, &c.

W. C. Grove, ditto

J. Purling, ditto

W. Lifle, ditto

Durham 4.

J. Tempeft, Durham city

J. Lambton, ditto

Sir F. Clavering, Durham county

Sir J. Eden, ditto

Ebor. or Yorkshire 30.

Sir George Savile, County

Hen. Duncomb, ditto

Sir J. Pennyman, Beverley

Evelyn Anderſon , ditto

Savile Finch, Malton

1Wm Weddell , ditto

Lord J. Cavendish, York

C. Turner, ditto

Daniel Lafcelles, Northallerton

Hen. Peirfe, ditto

Earl Tyrconnel, Scarborough

Hon. Cha. Phipps, ditto .

Beilby Thompson, Thirsk

Sir T. Gafcoigne, ditto

Charles Mellifh, Aldborough

Sir R. Sutton, ditte

Anthony Eyre, Boroughbridge

C. Ambler, ditto

R. B. Walfingham, Karefborough

Lod Duncannon, ditto

Wm. Aillabic, Rippon

SW. Chaytor, Heydon

C. Atkinson, ditto

Lord Galway, Pomfret

W. Nedham, ditto

Sir L. Dundas, Richmond

Marquis ofGrabam, ditto

§ Lord R. Manners, Hull

W.Wilberforce, ditto

Effex &

John Luther, Effex

T. B. Bramfton, ditto

J. Strutt, Malden

Eliab Harvey, ditto

Hon. G. A. North, Harwich

J. Robinfon, ditto

Sir R. Smith, Colcheſter

§I. Martin Rebow, ditto

Gloucestershire &.

Sir W. Guife, Gloucestershire

W. B. Chester, ditto

Sir W. Codrington, Tewkesbury

J. Martin, ditto

Charles Barrow, Gloucester

JohnWebb, ditto

J. Whitfhedd, Cirencester

Samuel Blackwell, ditto

Herefordshire S.

Sir G. Cornewall, county

Right Hon. T. Harley, ditto

J. Scudamore, Hereford

Sir R. Symons, ditto

Lord Bateman, Leominster

R. S. Knight, ditto

J. St. Leg. Douglas, Weobly

Andrew Bayntun, ditto

Hertfordshire 6.

William Plumer, county

T. Halfels, ditto

John Radcliffe, St. Alban's

W. C. Sloper, ditto

W. Baker, Hertford

Baron Dimfdale, ditto

Huntingdonshire 4.

Earl Ludlow, county

Lord Hinchinbroke, ditto

Sir G. Wombwell , ditto

Lord Mulgrave , ditto

Hon. Edw. Foley, county

Kent 10.

Hon. C. Marfham, Kent

Filmer Honywood, ditto

Robert Gregory, Maidstone

Clement Taylor, ditto

Sir Horace Mann

G. Gipps, Canterbury

C. Robinson, ditto

1

Sir C. Frederick , Queenborough

Sir Wal. Rawlinfon, ditto

G. Finch Hatton , Rochifter

R. Gregory, ditto

Fed. Robinfon, ditto

Lan-
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Lancashire 14.

§ Sir T. Egerton, county

T. Stanley, ditto

John Burgoyne, Prefton

Sir H. Houghton, ditto

Thomas Lifter, Clitheroe

J. Parker, ditto

Wilfon Braddyll, Lancaſter

Ab. Rawlinfon, ditto

Henry Rawlinfon , Liverpool

Bamber Gascoyne, jun. ditto

Hon. Hor. Walpole, Wigan

Hen. S. Bridgeman , ditto

T. P. Legb, Newton

Tho. Davenport, ditto

"

Leicestershire 4.

J. P. Hungerford, county

Wm. Pochin, ditto

Hon. Booth Grey, Leiceſter

J. Darker, ditto

Lincolnshire 12.

C. Anderfon Pelham, county

Sir John Thorold, ditto

Geo, Sutton, Grantham

5 F. C. Cuft, ditto

John Harrison, Grimſby

Francis Eyre, ditto

§ Robert Vyner, Lincoln

Sir T. Clarges ditto

Sir Geo. Howard, Stamford

Henry Cecil, ditto

Lo d Robert Bertie, Bofton

H. Sibthorpe, ditto

Middlefex 8.

John Wilkes, county

G. Byng ditto

Fred . Bull , London

George Hayley , ditto

N. Newrbam, ditto

J. Kirkman, died before return

Hon. C. J. Fox, Weftminster

Sir G. B. Rodney, ditto

Monmouth 3.

J. Hanbury, county

J. Morgan, ditto

§ Sir J. Stepney, Bart. Monmouth

Norfolk 12.

Sir Edward Aſtley, county

Tho. W. Coke, ditto

Sir H. Harbord, Norwich

Edward Bacon, ditto

Hon. T. Walpole, Lynn

C. Molineux , ditto

Robert Mackreth, Caftle- Rifing

John Chet. Talbot, Thetford

Hon. R. Walpole, Yarmouth

C. Townſend, ditto

R. Hopkins. ditto

C. F, Scudamore, ditto

Northampton 9.

R. Benyon, Peterborough

Ja. Phipps, ditto

Thomas Powys, county

Lucy Knightly, ditto

Fred. Montagu, Higham Ferrers

J. W. Egerton, Brackley

Timothy Cafwell . ditto

Lord Althorpe, Northampton

Geo. Rodney, ditto

Northumberland 8 .

Lord Algernon Percy, county

Sir William Middleton , ditto

Sir M. W. Ridley, Newcastle

A R. Bores, ditto

Peter Deime, Morpeth

A. Storer , ditto

Hon. J. Vaughan, Berwick

Sir J. H. Delaval, ditto

Nottingham 8.

Lord Ed. Bentinck, county

Charles Meadows, ditto

Lord Geo. Sutton , Newark

Sir Henry Clinton, ditto

Robt. Smith, Nottingham

D. P. Coke, ditto

Lord J. P. Clinton, Retford

W. Amcotts, ditto

Oxfordſhire

Lord Wenman, county

9.

§ Lord C. Spencer, ditto

Hon. Pereg. Bertie, Oxford city

Lord R. Spencer, ditto

Lord North, Banbury

Lord Parker, Woodstock

W. Eden, ditto

$ Francis Page, Oxford Univerſity

SirW. Dolben, ditto

Rutlandfire 2.

Thomas Noel, county

SG. B. Brudnell, ditto

Shropshire 12.

Noel Hill, county.

Rich. Hill, ditto

T. Whitmore, Bridgnorth

Hugh Pigot, ditto

Sir Charlton Leighton, Shrewsbury

W. Pultney, ditto

Sir H. Bridgeman, Wenlock

T. Whitmore, ditto

Lord Clive, Ludlow

Fred. Cornwall, ditto

W. Clive, Bishop's Caftle

H. Strachey, ditto

Somerſetſhire 18.

R. H. Coxe, county

Sir J. Trevelyan, ditto

Clement Tudway, Welle

R. Child, ditto

4 Ba
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H. F. Luttrell, Minehead

J. F. Luttrel, ditto

John Halliday. Taunton

Fehn Roberts, aitto

Hon. Anne Poulet, Bridgewater

P. Allen , ditto

$ Abel Moyley, Bath

Hon. J. J. Pratt, aitro

Sir H. Lipincott, Bristol

M Brickdale, ditto

Per. Cuft, Ivelchefter

Sam. Smith, jun, ditto

7. H. Medlycott, Milborne Port

J. Tenjon, ditto

Southampton 26.

Lord Midleton, Whitchurch

Right Hon . T. Townfhend , ditto

Hon. J. Luttrel , Stockbridge

Hon. John Luttrell, ditto

Sir J. G. Griffin, Andover

Jervoife Cl . Jervoile , county

R. 7bflerbayte, ditto

Henry Burrard, Lymington

Tho. Dummer, ditto

SW. Jollyffe, Petersfield

S. Fellyffe , ditto

Edw. Morant, Yarmouth

Edw. Rushworth, ditto

Henry Penton , Winchefter

Lovell Stanhope, ditto

Hans Sioane , Southampton

John Fuller, ditto

$ Sir Rich. Wordley, Newport

Hon. J. St. John, ditto

Sir Wm. Goldon, Portsmouth

Hon R. Monckton , disto ,

E. Meux Worley , Newton

7. Barrington, citto

James Harris, Christchurch

Sir James Harris , ditto

Staffordshire 10.

G A Anfon , Litchfield

Tho. Gilbert , ditto

Sir J. Wrottefly, county

S Lord Lewisham , ditto

Anthony Chamier (fince dead) Tamworth.

John Courtney, ditto

Arch. Macdonald , Newcafile

Loid Trentham, ditto

Edw . Monckton, Stafford

R. B. Sheridan, ditto

Suffolk 16.

Sir C. Bunbury, county

Sir T. Rous, ditto

Sir G. W, Vanneck, Dunwich

B. Barne , ditto

f Sir Charles Davers, St. Edmondsbury

General Conway, ditto

Sir Patrick Blake, Sudbury

P. C. Crefpigny, ditto

Lord Beauchamp , Orford

Hon. R. S. Conway, ditto

R. B Philipfon , Eye

& Martin Fonnereau, Aldborough

A. 7. Skelton , ditto

P. C. Crefigny, ditto

William Wellafton, Ipfwich

Thomas Staunton , ditto

Surrey 14.

Sir Jofeph Mawbey, county

Admiral Keppel, ditto

Sir R. Clayton , Blechingly

J. Kenrick, ditto

Nath. Polhill, Southwark

Sir R. Hotbam, ditto

Sir F. Norton, Guildford

§ George Onflow, ditto

Sir Charles Cocks, Ryegate

Hon. J. Yorke, ditto

Lord Newhaven, Gatton

Robert Mayne, ditto

Sir James Lowther , Haſlemere

J. B. Garforth, ditto

Suffex 20.

Philmer Honeywood, Steyning

Sir T. G. Skipwich, ditto

I Thomas Thoroton, Bramber

Sir H. Gough , ditto

Hon. W. Keppel, Chichester

1. Steele, ditto

Sir Cecil Bifshopp, Shoreham

T. Peachey, ditto

J. Wallace, Horsham

Lord Lewisham, ditto

Lord Gorge Lennox, county

Ilon. T. Pelbam, ditto

Si P. Crayford, Arundel

Thomas Fitzherbert, ditto

Hon. H. Pelham, Lewes

Thomas Kemp, ditto

§ Hon. J. St. John, Midhurst

Henry Drummond, ditto

Lord G. Germain, Grinstead

Sir John Irwin, ditto

Warwickfhire 6.

Sir Robert Lawley, county

Sir G. Shuckborugb , ditto

Hon. C F. Greville, Warwick

Reb. Ladbroke, ditto

Sir Tho. Hallifax,

Tho. Rogers,

E. R. Yue,

J. B. Holroyd,

Coventry, not returned

Weftmoreland 4.

Sir M. le Fleming, county

I James Lowther, ditto

Philip Honywood, Appleby

W. Low:ber, ditto

Worcesterfhire 9.

Sir John Rufhout, Eveſham

Geo. Rous, ditto

Edw.Winnington, Droitwich no
And. Foley,

Lord Wellcote, Bewdley

W. Lygon, ditro

IT. B. Rous, Worcester

Hon. W. Ward, ditto .

no return .

Wik



Members of laft Parliament not in the prefent.

Wiltshire 34.

Charles Penruddock, county

A. Goddard , ditto

I John Dunning, Calne

1 Rt. Hon. Ifaac Barré, ditto

IWn. A Court Afhe, Heytefbury

SW. Eden, ditto

I Heary Dawkins, Chippenham

Giles Hadfon, ditto

Wm. Huffey, New Sarum

1 Hon. W. Bouveris, ditto

1 Paul Methuen, Bedwin

Sir M. Burrell, ditto

Thomas Pitt, Old Sarum

Pinkney Wilkinlon, ditto

Hon. H. St. John, Wotton Baffet

SW. Strahan, ditto

LloydKenyon, Hindon

N.W. Wraxall, ditto

Samuel Eftwick, Weftbury .

J.W Gardiner, ditto

Lord Herbert, Wilton

Right Hon. W. G. Hamilton, ditto

Lord Fairford, Malmbury

$ Lord Lewisham , ditto

Lord Courtown , Marlborough

W. Woodley, ditto

$John Macpherson , Cricklade

P. Benfield, ditto

Robert Shaftoe, Downton

Hon. H. S. Conway, ditto

Lord Melbourne, Luggerthall

G. A. Selwyn, ditto

Cha. Garth, Devizes

§ Sir J. T. Long, ditto

Cinque Ports 16.

1 John Trevanion, Dover

J. Henniker, ditto

Sir Edward Dering, Romney

R. Jackion ditto

Sr Charles Farnaby, Hythe

W. Evelyn, ditto

Hon. T. Onflow, Rye

§Wm. Dickinſon, ditto

$ Philip Stephens , Sandwich

Sir R. Sutton, ditto

Ch. Wol. Cornwall, Winchelſea

J. Nesbitt, ditto

Lord Palmerstone, Hafting

J. Ord, ditto

John Durand, Seaford

$ Joan Robinton, ditto

Wales 24.

E. L. Vaughan, Merionethshire

IWm. Mostyn Owen, Montgomeryshire

J. Parry, Carnarvonshire

Lord Bulkeley, Anglefey

Sir G. Warren, Beaumaris

Glynn Wynne, Carnarvon

Charles Edwin, Glamorganshire

Sir Roger Moftyn, Flintshire

Sir W. W. Wynne, Denbighshire

Watkin Williams, Flint Town

Hugh Owen , Pembrokeshire

Sir H. Mackworth, Cardiff '.

Charles Morgan, Brecopſhire

§ H. Owen (town)

S John Vaughan, Carmarthenshire

Geo. Philips, Carmarthen

ST. Johnes, Radnorſhire

557

S Edward Lewis, and John Lewis, Radnor,

double return

1§ Sir Charles Gould, Brecon

Whitfhed Keene, Montgomery

Lord Lisburne, Cardiganshire

§ Lord Kensington, Haverfordwest

ST. Johnes, Cardigan

R. Myddleton, Denbigh Town

Scotland.

George Dempfter, Cupar, &c.

John Johnstone, Kirkaldy, &c.

Lord Fife, Bamffhire

IT. Dundafs, jun. Orkney

Sir Gilbert Elliot, Roxburghshire

S Adam Livingston , Argyleſhire

S. Long Morris, Kintore

Lord Panmure, Forfarshire

Lord A. Gordon, Kincardinfhire

Sir W. Cunningham, Linlithgowſhire

Hon. J. S. M'Kenzie, Roxburghshire

Lord F. Campbell, Dumbartonshire

Hon. James Wemys, Sutherlandſhire

Adam Drummond, Aberbrothick

Henry Dundafs, Edinburghshire

Lord W. Gordon, Elginfhire

Andrew Stuart, Lanerkshire

Sir Adam Ferguson, Airſhire

Sir Robert Laurie, Dumfriesshire

Francis Charteris, Lauder, &c.

J. Henderfon, Kirkaldy, &c.

Hon. Simon Frater, Invernessſhire

Hon . Keith Stewart, Wigtownshire

Alex. Garden, Aberdeenshire

I Thomas Dundafs, Sterlingshire

Rob. Skene, Fifeshire

1. Pringle, Selkirkshire

Hugh Scot ' , jun. Berwickshire

George Graham, Clackmannan

7bn Sinclair, Bute and Caithness

Will.Miller, Edinburghshire not fettled
† Sir Law, Dundas, ditto

SHugh Dalrymple, Haddingtonshire

Peter Jobnfione, Kirku bright Stewartry

$ Alex. Murray, Peeblesshire

John Shaw Stewart, Renfrewshire

Sir Robert Harris, Lochmaben, &c.

Sir J. Anftruther, Craill, &c.

Charles Rofs, Wick, &c.

Allthe writs for Scotland are not yet returned;

and in one or more of thofe which are come

up, there are fome inaccuracies ; Sir H.

Monro is returned, but the writ does not

mention for what place. The writ for Wor-

cefterfhire is not returned.

A LIST of the Members ofthe laft Parliament

subo are not in theprefent.

Sir R. Barker

J. Cater

Rich . Grenville

Hon. Tho. Fitzmaurice (feldom attended)

Rich.
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H. F. Luttrell, Minehead

J. F. Luttrel , ditto

John Halliday . Taunton

Jebn Reberts, aitto

Hon. Anne Poulet, Bridgewater

P. Allen , ditto

$ Abel Moy ey, Bath

Hon. J. J. Pratt, astro

Sir H. Lipincott , Bristol

M Brickdale, ditto

Per. Cuft, Ivelchefter

Sam. Smith, jun, ditto

T. H. Medlycott , Milborne Port

J. Tenfon, ditto

Southampton 26.

Lord Midleton , Whitchurch

Right Hon. T. Townfhend , ditto

Hon. J. Luttrel , Stockbridge

Hon. John Luttrell, ditto

Sir J. G. Grifin, Andover

Jervoife Cl. Jervoife , county

R. 1bflerkwayte, ditto

Henry Burrard, Lymington

Tho. Dummer, ditto

SW. Jollyffe, Petersfield

S. Fellyffe, ditto

Edw Merant, Yarmouth

Edw. Rufbworth, ditto

Henry Penton , Wincheſter

$ Lovell Stanhope, ditto

Hans Sioane, Southampton

John Fuller, ditto

Sir Rich . Wortley, Newport

Hon. J. St. John, ditto

Sir Wm. Gordon, Portímouth

Hon R. Monckton, dito,

E. Meux Worficy , Newton

7. Barrington, ditto

James Harris, Christchurch

Sir James Harris, ditto

Staffordshire 10.

G A Anfon , Litchfield

Tho. Gilbert, ditto

Sir J. Wrottefly, county

Lord Lewisham, ditto

Anthony Chamier (fince dead ) Tamworth

John Courtney, ditto

Arch. Macdonald, Newcafile

Lord Trentham , ditto

Edw. Menckton, Stafford

R. B. Sheridan, ditto

Suffolk 16.

Sir C. Bunbury, county

Sir T. Rous, ditto

Sir G. W. Vanneck, Dunwich

B. Barne , ditto

Sir Charles Davers, St. Edmondſbury

+ General Conway, ditto

Sir Patrick Blake, Sudbury

. C. Crefpigny, ditto

Lord Beauchamp , Orford

Hon. R. S. Conway, ditto

R. B Philipfon, Eye

A. J. Skelton, ditto

& Martin Fonnereau, Aldborough

P. C. Crefigny, ditto

§ William Wollaton, Ipswich

Thomas Staunton , ditto

Surrey 14.

Sir Jofeph Mawbey, county

Admiral Keppel, ditto

Sir R. Clayton, Blechingly

J. Kenrick, ditto

Nath. Polhiil, Southwark

Sir R. Hotbam, ditto

Sir F. Norton, Guildford

§ George Onflow, ditto"

Sir Charles Cocks, Ryegate

Hon. J. Yorke, ditto

Lord Newhaven, Gatton

Robert Mayne, ditto

Sir James Lowther, Haflemere

7. B. Garforth, ditto

Suffex 20.

Philmer Honeywood, Steyning

Sir T. G. Skipwish, ditto

I Thomas Thoroton, Bramber

§Sir H. Gough , ditto

Hon. W. Keppel, Chichester

1. Steele, ditto

Sir Cecil Bifshopp, Shoreham

T. Peachey, ditto

J. Wallace, Horsham

Lord Lewisham , ditto

Lord Gorge Lennox, county

Ilon. T. Pelbam , ditto

Si P. Crauford, Arundel

Thomas Fitzherbert, ditto

Hon. H. Pelham, Lewes

Thomas Kemp, ditto

§ Hon. J. St. John, Midhurst

Henry Drummond, aitto

Lord G. Germain , Grinstead

§ Sir Jóna kwin, ditto

Warwickshire 6.

Sir Robert Lazuley, county

Sir G. Shuckbergh, ditto

Hon. C F. Greville, Warwick

Rob. Ladbroke, ditto

Sir Tho. Hallifax,

The. Rogers,

E. R. Ye,

J. B. Holroyd ,

Coventry, not returned

Weftmoreland 4.

Sir M. le Fleming, county

I James Lowther, ditto

Philip Honywood, Appleby

W. Low:ber, ditto

Worcestershire 9.

Sir John Rufhout, Eveſham

Geo. Rous, ditto

Edw. Winnington, Droitwich

And. Foley, ditto

Lord Wellcote, Bewdley

+ W. Lygon , ditto

IT. B. Rous, Worcester

Hon. W. Ward, ditto

}no

no return .

Wikt



Members oflaft Parliament not in the prefent.

Wiltshire 34.

Charles Penruddock, county

IA. Goddard, ditto

I John Dunning, Calne

1 Rt. Hon. Ifaac Barré, ditto

IWn. A Court Aſhe, Heytesbury

W. Eden, ditto

Heary Dawkins, Chippenham

Giles Hudfon, ditto

Wm. Huffey, New Sarum

1 Hon. W. Bouverie, ditto

Paul Methuen, Bedwin

Sir M. Burrell, ditto

IThomas Pitt, Old Sarum

IPinkney Wilkinton, ditto

Hon. H. St. John, Wotton Baffet

W. Strahan, ditto

Lloyd Kenyon, Hindon

N.W, Wraxall, ditto

Samuel Eftwick, Westbury

J.W Gardiner, ditto

Lord Herbert, Wilton

Right Hon. W. G. Hamilton, ditto

Lord Fairford, Malm (bury

$ Lord Lewisham , ditto

Lord Courtown, Marlborough

W. Woodley, ditto

John Macpherſon, Cricklade

P. Benfield, ditto

Robert Shaftoe, Downton

Hon. H. S. Conway, ditto

Lord Melbourne, Luggerthall

G. A. Selwyn , ditto

Cha. Garth, Devizes

Sir J. T. Long, ditto

Cinque Ports 16.

1John Trevanion, Dover

J. Henniker, ditto

Sir Edward Dering, Romney

R. Jackion ditto

Sr Charles Farnaby, Hythe

W. Evelyn, ditto

Hon. T. Onflow, Rye

5Wm. Dickinſon, ditto

5 Philip Stephens , Sandwich

Sir R. Sutton , ditto

$ Ch. Wol. Cornwall, Winchelfea

J. Nelbirt, ditto

Loid Palmerstone, Haftings

J. Ord, ditto

John Durand, Seaford

John Robinton, ditto

Wales 24,

E. L. Vaughan, Merionethfhire

I Wm. Mostyn Owen , Montgomeryshire

J. Parry, Carnarvonshire

Lord Bulkeley, Anglesey

Sir G. Warren , Beaumaris

Glynn Wynne, Carnarvon

Charles Edwin, Glamorganshire

Sir Roger Moftyn , Flintshire

Sir W. W. Wynne, Denbighshire

Watkin Williams, Flint Town

Hugh Owen , Pembrokeshire

Sir H. Mackworth , Cardiff

Charles Morgan, Breconshire

§ H. Owen (town)

S John Vaughan, Carmarthenshire

Geo. Philips, Carmarthen

ST. Johnes, Radnorshire
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Edward Lewis, and John Lewis, Radnor,

double return

Sir Charles Gould, Brecon

Whitfhed Keene, Montgomery

Lord Lilburne, Cardiganshire

$ Lord Kensington, Haverfordwest

ST. Johnes, Cardigan

R. Myddleton, Denbigh Town

Scotland.

George Dempfter, Cupar, &c.

John Johnstone, Kirkaldy, &c.

Lord Fife, Bamfhire

T. Dundafs, jun . Orkney

Sir Gilbert Elliot, Roxburghshire

Adam Livingston, Argyleſhire

S. Long Morris, Kintore

Lord Panmure, Forfarshire

Lord A. Gordon, Kincardinfhire

Sir W. Cunningham, Linlithgowſhire

Hon. J. S. M'Kenzie , Roxburghihiie

Lord F. Campbell, Dumbartonshire

S Hon. James Wemys, Sutherlandſhire

Adam Drummond, Aberbrothick

Henry Dundafs, Edinburghshire

Lord W. Gordon, Elginfhire

Andrew Stuart, Lanerkshire

Sir Adam Fergu on, Airſhire

Sir Robert Laurie, Dumfriesshire

Francis Charteris, Lauder, &c.

J. Henderfon, Kirkaldy, &c.

Hon. Simon Frater, Invernessfhire

Hon. Keith Stewart, Wigtownshire

Alex. Garden, Aberdeenshire

Thomas Dundafs , Sterlingshire

Rob. Skene, Fifeshire

J. Pringle, Selkirkshire

Hugh Scot , jun. Berwickſhire

George Grabam, Clackmannan

Jbn Sinclair, Bute and Caithness

I Will. Miller, Edinburghshire

I Sir Law, Dundas , ditto
not fettled

Hugh Dalrymple, Haddingtonshire

Peter Jobnftone, Kirkudbright Stewartry

Alex. Murray, Peeblesshire

John Shaw Stewart, Renfrewshire

Sir Robert Harris, Lochmaben, &c.

§ Sir J. Anftruther, Craill, &c.

Charles Rofs, Wick, &c.

All the writs for Scotland are not yet returned ;

and in one or more of thofe which are come

tip,
there are fome inaccuracies ; Sir H.

Monro is returned , but the writ does not

mention for what place. The writ for Wor-

cefter hire is not returned,

A LIST of the Members ofthe laft Parliament

"who are not in the prefent.

§ Sir R. Barker

I J. Cater

Rich. Grenville

Hon. Tho. Fitzmaurice (feldom attended)

Rich.
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Rich. Crofts

Members oflaft Parliament not in the prefent.

Sir S. Gideon

Sir J. H. Cotton

S. Jenyns

Samuel Salt

P.Dehaney

J. Amyand

Edw. Gibbon

Sir James Laroche

Sir George Ofborne

Benjamin Langlois

Richard Bull

John Frederick

Thomas Potter

Wm. Skrine

Lord Newborough

Hon . G. L. Farker

Right Hon. H. Morice

W. H. Stanhope

R. Gowland (feldom attended)

James Amyatt

Laurence Cox

Sir F. H. Drake

Hon. G. Hobart

Willim Devaynes

William Fullarton

J. Mauger

T. Coventry

H. W. Mortimer

C. D'Oyley

J. Jenkinfon

Gab. Stewart

Damer (feldom attended)

Hon. L. F. Carey

Francis Fane

Sir Eyre Coote

E. Lafcelies

Sir T. Frankland (feldom attended)

IT. Frankland

1 Geo. F. Tuffnell

David Hartley

Wm. Norton

Cha. Dundas

Wm. Lawrence (ſeldom attended)

William Phillips

Sir J. Goodricke

Cha. Grey (feldom attended)

J. Calvert

P. Field (feldom attended)

1 R. Milles

T. Knight (feldom attended)

Hon. C. Finch

Richard Pennant

Sir Wm. Meredith

SA. Curzon

A. J. Keck

$ R. Etherton

§ Sir J. Palmer

Jofeph Mell fh

John Sawbridge

Richard Olivér

Lord Malden

Lord Lincoln

Hon. W. Tollemache

Sir Geo. Robinfon

Matthew Wildbore

+J. Wilkinſon

Sir Wm. Howe

1 Geo. Forrefter

J. Corbet

Charles Baldwin

Lord Villiers

Edmund Burke

Hon. T. Luttrell

Thomas Pownal

Alex. Popham

Henry Cruger

Edward Philips

N. Webb

Sir John Sebright

Charles Wolfeley

O. S. Brereron

B. Lethieullier

I Sir Abraham Hume

Lord Irnham

Robert King mill

J. Fleming

H. Goodricke

James Worfley

Hugo Meynell

Richard Whitworth ,

Lord Chewton

Rowland Holt

J. Scawen

Frederick Standert

William Adam

Peter Burrell

Henry Thrale (feldom attended)

↑ ThomasHay

IT. E. Freeman

1 Sir Thomas Miller

Charles Goring

G. L. Newnham (ſeldom attended)

Lord Drogheda

$ Sir T. S. Wilfon

§ Sir J. Shelley

Ť. Brand (abroad)

Honourable T. Greville

Sir C. Holt
.

Geo. Johnstone

J. Walsh

H. Seymour (abroad)

Lord George Gordon

1 Robert Scott

I Samuel Marth

Honourable J. Brudenell

Honourable W. Gordon

Sir Philip Hales

Honourable T. F. Wenman

Sir Edward Bayntun

§ J. Dewar

§James Sutton

Henry Herbert (ſeldom attended)

I Charles Brett

George Medley

Sir Hugh Williams

T. A. Smith

I Honourable G. V. Vernon

John Adams

Lord Ongley

Honourable T. Watſon

Sir Cecil Wray,
FO.
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FOREIGN OCCURRENCES.

Naples, Aug. 12,

HE king having releaſed, fome time fince,

feveral fubjects of the emperor of Mo-

occo, taken in the courfe of last year by our

igates , and fent them home without any ran-

om; the Emperor of Morocco, informed of

his generous conduct, immediately propofed

peace; in confequence of which our king

ath juft published an ordinance, containing

The four following articles :

1. All fhips and veffels of war, privateers ,

nd other veffels, fhall forbear from offering

ny kind of hoftility against the Emperor of

Morocco and his fubjects.

II. No violence fhall be offered or exercifed

n future, in any of the roads, harbours, or

ominions of his Moroccan majeſty, but, on

The contrary, all Neapolitan fubjects are en-

oined to behave themfelves therein with all

manner of civility and quiet.

III. Any Moroccan fhips, which may be

danger from winds or weather on the coafts

f this kingdom, fhall receive all poffible fuc-

cour. And if any fuch veſſel ſhould be wreck-

d, the effects of that vellel fhall be carefully

oilected, and restored to the owners, who

hall be fuffered peaceably to depart, when and

where they pleaſe.

IV. Thefe privileges are not to extend to the

ubjects of the Barbary ftares, if they should

ven fail under Moroccan colours ; nor even

the ſubjects of the emperor if enrolled in the

African Corfairs ; nor to fuch Moroccans who

Sall, unprovoked, exerciſe any act of hoftility

gainſt our ſhips .

Petersbourg, Aug. 29. Laft Saturday even-

g, at about eight o'clock, this city was ter-

b'y alarmed by a dreadful fire breaking out in

be Hemp Magazine, which raged with fuch

iolence that it was not only impoffible to flop

Es burning down the warehouſe, but even its

ommunicating to feveral veffels that were

paded and loading with hemp, flax, oil, and

ordage, which being all combustible good ,

made the conflagration very tremendous. The

re communicated to a magazine which was

urrounded with water, and contained great

art of the last crop of tobacco which grew in

he Ukraine. It burnt three days, and the

mage done by it is reckoned at two millions

froubles; the number of people who have

oft their lives is not yet known, but from

arious circumftances it is not doubted but it

Duft be very great,

Rome, Sept. 9. The number ofperfons attack.

= by the fever in this city, is to considerable,

that upwards of 40,000 are reckoned to be ill,

exclufive of thofe in the fuburbs. On account

of this fick nefs, the pope has ordered a Tridue

in feven churches, dedicated to the Virgin

Mary, to commence on the day of her nativi-

ty, as alfo prayers which are to be recited at

midnight, when the fignal is to be given by

all the bells in the city. His holiness has vi-

fited one of thefe churches every day ; the last

was that of the Chartreux, named our Lady

ofthe Angels," where he gave the benediction,

Berlin, Sept. 12. They write from the fion-

t'ers of Bohemia, that they are recruiting all

over that kingdom, and repairing the fortifi

cations with the greateſt activity. They add,

that for fome time paft numerous levies are

going forward in Saxony.

Cadiz, Sept. 12. The officers and paffengers

belonging to the English Eaft Indiamen, have

obtained permiffion to go to Lisbon on their

parole ; and a veffel is getting ready, as a car-

tel, to carry them thither, and to bring

back whatever Spaniſh prifoners, taken bythe

English , may be in confinement in that city.

Toulon, Sept. 14. TheEnglishconvoy which

failed from Algiers, and afterwards intercept-

ed by Don Barcelo, was eſcorted by two Eng-

lifh frigates, one of which got into Gibraltar ;

but the other being prevented, failed for Ma-

hon. In her paffage, the latter fell in with

four French fhips on a cruize, and richly laden

with merchandize, from Marſeilles for the

iſlands of America, without efcort, and cap-

tured them all. This is very difagreeable news

for thofe merchants at Marfeilles who fitted

them out.

Paris, Sept. 18. Two officers are arrived at

court from America, the one difpatched by M.

de Ternay, and the other by M. de Rocham-

beau : the contents of theſe diſpatches are not

precifely known, but, however, it is affured.

that they have brought information, " that

the fuccours, brought to America by those two

generals, have been received by the people of

that country with the greatest demonftration

ofjoy ; that 3000 of their beſt troops immedi-

atelyjoined his Moft Chriflian Majy'sforces;

and that general Washington was expected

with a much larger body of troops, in o der to

attempt an expedition of the greatest impor-

tance, as foon as all thefe forces fhall have

joined."

Warsaw, Sept. 10. There have been lately

great inundations in Podolia, which have done

much damage, and drowned many perfons, and

numbers of cattle, befides defiroying feveral

village . There have alfo fon e legions oflo-

cuits
3
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cus fettled in the environs of Sniatyn, Smo-

tryerź, and Danajow, where they have deftroy-

ed the coin and herbage. Numbers of theſe

infects have appeared in the Ukraine, and have

done much damage in Moldavia.

We have accounts from Moldavia, that

Turkish troops were affembling from different

parts about Choczim , Bender, and other for-

treffes, where they were daily exere fed after

the European manner, and obferved the strictest

difcipline.

Letters of Marque, which were granted them;

and what is of more importance, the good re-

ception with which they were rece ved in the

ports of thete kingdoms. For the purpoſe of

the exact neutrality which I had refolved to

observe on the prefent occafion, and it being

right to use c u ion , that for the future there

may not continue thedisturbances which fome-

times have happened in confequence of a want

of refect to my laws thereto relating, and the

fovereign immunity of my territory, it is my

Leipfick, Sept. 22. The famous town of pleasure to ordain, that into the ports of my

Gera, to renowned forits manufactures, is now ftates and dominions no farther admittance

no more. A moſt violent fire broke out there fhall be allowed privateers of any kind belong-

on the 18 h , which in a very short time made ing to any power wha'foever ; nor the prizes

foch rapid progrefs that it was impoffible to which by them, or by fhips or frigates of war,

extingu th it, particularly as the wind blew have been or may be made, without any other

veryfrong, and carried the fakes of fire from exception than thofe ca es wherein the claims

one part to another, which, as the houses are of mankind claim a right to hospital ty ; under

moftly covered with wood , cut and placed in condition, however, that in the faid ports they

the imitation of flares , foon made the conflagra- fhail not be permitted to feil or unload their faid

tion general. In short , one caftle, an hofpital , prizes . ifto them they shall bring them in the

and fome small houtes, which were cus of the id cafes ; nor fhall they remain any more time

town , are all that are left out of 744 houfes , of | than juſt neceſſary to ſhun the danger , or arquire

which that town was compofed ; within the the innocent fuccours which they may flandin

wals not one houfe is finding. The lofs in need of. And in regard to the privateers which

merchandize of various forts, corn , manufac at this time may be in myports, it must be made

tu es, &c is immenfe, and a very great num- known tothem, that from them theymufl depart

ber of perions, of all ages, are faid to be

ming. In fhort, the defolation of this once

Bourithingtown of Gera is fcarce to be equalled

in hiftery.

in the precife te m of 20 days, to be reckoned

from that on which they fhalt be notified . Be

it fo known unto the councils of war, and they

to execute it, expediting orders to the govern-

nors and commanders of the provinces, iflands,

forts, and maritime garri ons. Dated Palace

of Lisbon, the 30th of Auguft, 1780.

" With her majesty's fignature."

Rarifoor, S pt. 23. Letters from Munich ad-

vife, that the elector Palatine has ordered the

➤umber of tico: s he keeps on foot to be aug-

mented to 40,00q men ; and that inconfequence

they were recruiting, noony in the Palatinate Hague, O. 20. This feems to be the time

and Bavaria , but alfo in the neighbouring when the king of France is rendering his king-

flates. That prince has also iffued an ordi- dom more compact and united, by an exchange

nence, purporting, " that for the suure, no of territories with fome of his neighbours. On

monk or consent (ha I inherit ab inteftato , that the rith of a July, a convention was figned

when an individual enters into a cloyer , he between that king, and the Prince Bishop of

fhall not carry in with him more than 2co Bafil. It fpecifies, that confide in the in-

crowns , that no religious order or convent conveniencies which are felt from an intermix-

fall be nominated heirs ; that no legacy ex- ture of territories, and uncertainty of boun

ceeding 200 crowns fhail be left to any religi daries, in feveral parts of the bishoprick and

ous house ; and that no perfon fhall be allow- princ pality of Bafil, towards the frontiers of

ed to enter into a noviciate before the age of

twenty years."

Alface and Franche Comté; and being willing

to provide, in the most effectual manner, for

the tafety, the tranquility, and the commerce

of their reſpective tubjects, have agreed to the

following articles : "

Utrecht, Sept. 29. We hear from Bavaria,

that on the 13th inft . at day break, a fire

broke out in the town of Straubinger , which

burned o furiously, that it was flamingon the y one of thefe articles, the Prince Bishop

18 h at feven in the morning, and 184 houfes of Bafil y'elds to the crown of France, the fo-

were already reduced to athes, wi hout reckon- vereignty, duces, rights , &c. of the lordſhip

in churches and convents. The alliitance

afked from Ratifbɔr , which is only 30 miles

off had been unto.cunately delayed, becaufe

the first meflenger fent off for fuccour, in mak-

ing too much hafte, broke his neck by a fall

from his h rfe.

Lisbon, 08. 5 The following is the ed &t of

the court relative to the carrying prizes into

Lisbon :

" xperience having fhewn that many pri-

vateers belonging to the nations actually at

war, have made bid uſe of the commiflions, or '

of Franquemart, with all its villages, fubjects,

houſes , and territories, on condition that the

Prince Bishop of Bafil fhill preſerve, under the

king's fupremacy, the government of that part,

and continue to inveft the duke of Wurtem-

burgh, Count de Montbeliard, with the whole

of that lordship. In exchange for this, the

king of France cedes to the Prince Bishop of

Bafil , to be incorporated in perpetuity to his

princ pality under the fanction of the Roman

Empire, the Barony of Mountjoie, ſituated on

the right hand banks of the River Dreux.

DOMES-
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THEuncommon fuccefs of the royal army at Cam-

den against general Gates, gave us the greateft

hopes that if general Clinton could be equally fuc-

cejsful against Washington, the rebels would from

be brought to reason : but we fear that Fabian

commander willnot riſk a general aƐtion , unless bis

army werefo numerous as almoft to enfure bimfuc-

cefs and webave caufe to believe the next cam

paige in North America will be the moft bloody of

anyfince the commencement of boftilities , as we are

affured theFrenchpropofe fending at least ten thou-

fandforces to the affifiance of the rebels; and that

wepropoje being before- band with them, inſending

an equal number. Great expectations were formed

by many, that upon Mr. Laurens's being made pri-

Janer, be might be the indir.& inftrument ofbring-

ing about a reconciliation between us and our colo-

nies ; but there is reaſon to imagine theſe felf- con-

ceited deep politicians have been too fanguine in

their bopes upon this occafion, as this gentleman be-

baves very referved, and ſo farfrom appearing

willing tobe the mediator between us and America,

be willfearce answer any questions that areput to

bim. About the middle ofthe month we were a

mafedwith a report that a Mr. Huffey, who was

chaplain andprivatefecretary to Count d'Almado-

per, when be refided bere as ambaſſador from

Spain, was arrived exprefsfrom Mr. Cumberland,

at Madrid, with aplan of overtures for a fepa-

Tatepeace with Spain. That Mr. Huffey is ar

rived bere is certain, bat fo vague bave been the

different reports ofthe bafis of thisfuppofed nego-

tiation, that at length wefind it dwindled into a

mereChange-ally bubble, to raise the price ofſtocks,

which effect itbad for about twenty -four bours.

The great attention ofthe nation is now fixed upon

the meeting of the parliament, as it is expected

veryimportant business will come on before Chrift-

Sept. 25. From Madrid welearn, that in con-

fequence of the determination oftheprivycoun-

il tocarryon the fiege of Gibraltar withvigour,

orders had been fent to Cadiz for eight fail of

the line tobedetached from the grand fleet tojoin

Don Barcelo, whofe fquadron will then confift

of 14 fail ofthe line. Monf. d'Eftaign being

defigned for another ſervice, does not take the

command.

St. James's, Sept. 28. The king has been

pleafed to grant to the Earl Talbot, and his

hels male, the dignity of a baron of the king

dom of Great Britain, by the name, ftile, and

title of Baron Dinevor, of Dinevor, in the

county of Carmarthen , with remainder to his

daughter lady Cecil Rice, widow, and her heirs

male.

The king has been pleafed to grant tothe

Lord Viscount Gage, of the kingdom of Ire-

land, and his heirs male, the dignity of a baron

of the kingdom of Great Britain, by the name,

ftile, and title of Baron Gage of Firle, in the

county of Suflex.

The king has alſo been pleafed to grant the

dignity of a baron of the kingdom of Great

Britain to the following gentleman, and their

heirs male, viz.

The Hon. James Brudenell, by the name,

ftile, and title of Baron Brudenell of Deene,

in the county of Northampton.

The Right Hon. Sir William De Gray,

Knight, by the name, file, and title of Baron

Waifingham, of Walfingham, in the county

of Norfolk.

Sir William Bagot, Bart, by the name,ſtile,

and title of Baron Bagot, of Bagots Bromley,

in the county ofStafford.

The Hon. Charles Fitz-Roy, by the name,

ftile, and title of Lord Southampton, and Baton

of Southampton, in the county of Southamp,

ton.

Henry Herbert, Efq; by the name, fiile, and

title of Baron Portcheftre, in the county of

Southampton.

19. This being Michaelmas-day, the Lord

Mayor, Aldermen, Sheriffs, &c. met in the

council-chamber, Guildhall, and from thence

went to St. Lawrence's church, to hear Divine

Service, and a fermon was preached on the oc-

cafion by his lordſhip's chaplain ; which being

over, they returned to the council - chamber,

and foon after the Lord Mayor, with thirteen

of the aldermen, went upon the huftings, when

the recorder put up all the aldermen below the

chair, who had ferved the office of theriff, when

the fhew of hands appeared for Sir Watkin

Lewes, Knt. alderman and joiner, and William

Plomer, Efq; alderman and bricklayer, they

were returned to the Court of Aldermen for

the election of one of them, when they made

choice of Mr. alderman Lewes, and he was de

Lord Lincoln having on Friday night given

upthe conteft for Weſtminſter, by declining

the poll, on Saturday the high bailiff returnedclared duly elected.

Sir George Rodney and the Hon. Charles Fox

duly elected. Lord Lincoln then demanded a

fcrutiny, which he has finçe declined.

OST. 1780.

08.4. Bythe information of a ſhallop, met

in the river St. Lawrence , there wère 12 or 14

fail of the Quebec fleet gone up with two men

4 C
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of war Capt. Keppel carried fix fail from

St. John's, and convoyed them to the ifle of

Rozier.

Expreffions ofloyalty and affection fromthe

city of London , will ever be received by me

with great fatisfaction."

had the honour to kifs his majeſty's hand.

They were all received very graciouſly, and

7. In the Gazette is inferted a notice toany

the late in furgents, forthwith to deliver in their

claims to the fecretary of the Board of Works,

in order that they may be properly examined,

previous to the report being delivered into the

lords of the Treafury, who meet on the 12th

and 19th inft. for that purpoſe.

6. About 12 o'clock, purſuant to an orderfor

that purpoſe, Mr. Laurens was brought private-

ly in a hackney-coach to Lord George Ger-

maine's office, accompanied only by Mr. Ad- perfons who have fuffered lefs or damage by

dington. The earl of Hillsborough, lord vif-

count Stormont, and lord George Germaine,

three of his majeſty's principal fecretaries of

ftate, attended by his majesty's folicitor gene-

ral, being prefent, Mr. Laurens went under a

long examination , which lafted till near fix

o'clock ; when a warrant ofcommitment was

made out, figned by the three fecretaries of ſtate,

committing him a clofe prifoner to the Tower.

Mr. Laurens was conveyed privately, foon af
terwards, as before, in a hackney- coach, ac-

companied by two military officers and two

meflengers,who were likewife named in the war-

rant. They arrived at the Tower about ſeven

o'clock, and delivered their prifoner into the
cuflody ofthe governor.

Commodore Johnftone arrived in town from

Lifbon: he has brought home the Renown,

commanded by himself, and the Brilliant fri

gate, Capt. Ford, which are arrived at Port(-

mouth, but not one of the prizes he had taken

and carried into Lisbon.

St. James's. Oa. 6. This day the right hon.

the Lord Mayor, the aldermen, sheriffs, and

common council of the city of London, waited

upon the king ; and being introduced to his

majefty bythe right hon. lord Hinchinbrook,

vice chamberlain of his majesty's houfhold ,

James Adair, Efq ; the recorder, made their

compliments in the following addrefs :

From the LONDON GAZETTE.

October, 1780.

At the Court at St. James's, the 13th of

Prefent the KING's Moft Excellent Majefly

in Council.

His majesty in council was this day pleaſed

to declare the right hon. Frederick, earl of
Carlisle, lieutenant-general and general gover

nor of his majefty's kingdom of Ireland.

17. The ftorm of thunder and lightning on

Sunday evening laft, was, forthe time it lafted,
one ofthe most fierce and awful that has been

known for many years. Some paffengers,

who were coming to town over Hounflow

feen to defcend to the earth, where it ran a

heath, report, that the elemental game was

long in a fream of liquid fire, that kept its

awful appearance for the space of a minute of

weft end of the church was thrown down;

two. At Hammersmith , a great part of the

feveral houfes in the neighbourhood ſhared

the fame fate, and fundry chimnies were allo

beat down ; a hovel, in which were fome

gypsies, was likewife beat down, and they

were buried in the ruins, three of whom wate

killed . At Putney feveral houfes were much

damaged, and one man killed.. A great deal of

other damage was done, and fome lives loft ;

WE, your majesty's most dutiful and loyal hofpital, much wounded, and a poor woman
feven perfons were cried to St. Thomas's-

fubjects , the Lord Mayor, aldermen, and com- at-Lambeth, had her child killed in herarms by

mons ofthe city of London, in common conn-

cil affembled, embrace this opportunity of ap-

proaching your royal perfon, with our fincere

congratulations on the fafe and happy delivery

of your moſt amiable confort ; a princefs whofe

virtuous and exemplary life endears her not on-

ly to your majesty, but renders her majeſty an

example and ornament to her fex .

To the KING's Moft Excellent MAJESTY.

The humble addrefs of the Lord Mayor, alder-

men, and commons, of the city of London ,

in common-council affembled.

Moftgracious Sovereign.

We beg leave, even in our prefent calamitous

and alarming situation , ftill to exprefs our joy

on the birth of another prince ; and to affure

you, Sire, that whenever the domeftic felicity

of your majefty is augmented, it adds further

fatisfaction to your faithful citizens.

Signed by order of court,

WM, RIX.

To which addrefs his majefty was pleaſed to

return the following moft gracious anſwer :

"I THANK you for your dutiful congratu-

Jations onthe happy delivery of the queen, and

the birth of another prince.

the lightning.

ceived fo much damagebythe late blewing wea

Torbay, O. 17. The grand fleet here has re-

ther, and by the lightning , &c. on Sunday night

laf , that fome of them will be obliged to go

into dock to be repaired.

From the LONDON GAZETTE.

Admiralty-Office, October 3, 1780:

Captain Keppel, late of his majeſty's ſhip

Vestal, arrived at this office on Sunday laft,

charged with difpatches from Rear-Admiral

Edwards, of which the following are extracts.

Proteus,St. John's, Newfoundland,

Auguſt 13, 1780.

ON the 3d of July . I fell in with and took

an American brig letter of marque, called the

Pallas, of 14 carriage guns, and so men, com-

manded by Hector M'Neal, from Newberry to

Amfter-
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Amfterdam , loaded with bark, indigo, furs,

cochineal, and a quantity of dye woods.
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Proteus, St. John's, Newfourdland,

September 16, 1780.

On the 9th , I fell in with the thip Hervey, IN addition to my letter of the 13th of

belonging tothe Quebec fleet, which failed un- Auguft , you will pleafe to acquaint the lords

der convoy of the Danae and Pandora; commiffioners of the Admiralty, that I re-

brought her into St. John's harbour with me, ceived letter the 13th of Auguft, dated at

and the Cygnet arriving the 16th, with x St. Peters's the 6th, from captain Berkeley,

fail more of the fame convoy, who had parted informing me, that his majesty's fhip Hind

with the Danae and Pandora, and thirteen fail had come down from Quebec, in confequence

afew days before upon the banks, I directed of the Wolfe armed fhip being caft away upon

captain Keppel in the Veſtal, and captain Stan the S. W. part of this ifland." She had taken

hope in the Trepaffey, to convoy them as far two privateers, (one called the Harlequin, and

as Cape Rozier, and fee them fave into the the other the Macaroni ) and every, thing being

river St. Lawrence ; and on the 18th they faved out of the Wolfe, failed for Quebec again

failed. One of thofe which the Cygnet brought the day before. The troops were all arrived

in ( the brig Thetis) had been taken by the fafe when the left that place.

Effex, an American privateer, and retaken by

the hip Argo.

The

On the 23d the Surprize arrived from a

eruife. In her way to Halifax the retook the

Margaret Chriftiana, who had been taken on

her paflage to Quebec by the Effex American

privateer.

The Fairy arrived here the 8th of May, the

Veftal the 2d, and Oifeau the 11th of July

without losing, any of their convoys.

Maidſtone has been on a cruize upon the banks On the 28th the Mercury returned from

fince her arrival, which was the 2d of June ; the Banks. She retook the ship Elizabeth of

and on the 29th of last month, returned with Renews on the 19th, who had been taken by

an American ſchooner, loaded with 87 hogf- the Dean, an American privateer of 32 guns,

heads of tobacco. The Coureur, I am forry to a few days before .

acquaint their lordships, was taken by two On the 30th the Placentia brig arrived,

American privateers, of 14 guns each on the having on the 28th retook a fhallop , loaded

21ft ofJune. with fifa , that had been taken by the Pha-

I have the pleaſure to inform them that cap- nix, an American privateer brig of 16 guns,

tain Berkley retook lieutenant major, and 30 and 60 men.

ofthe Coureur's men, the next day, in one of The ft inftant the fhip Fanny of Baltimore,

the privateers called the Griffin, of 14 car- loaded with tobacco and ftaves, arrived here,

riage guns, and 65 men, and brought them having been taken by the Portland on the 23d

fafe, with the privateer, into this harbour. of Jaft month .

On the 12th captain Keppel in the Vestal,

and captain Berkeley in the Fairy, arrived with

the Phoenix privateer, of 16 guns and 60 men,

taken by them on the 10th, and the Mercury

packet from Philadelphia, on board of which

was the hon. Henry Laurens, Efq; late prefi

dent ofthe Congrels in America , bound on an

embaffy to Holland.

He alfo took, (after a chace of 4 hours) On the roth the Veftal fent in the brig Re-

and brought in here the 12th of June, an Ame- lief from Maryland for Amfterdam , with

rican privateer brig called the Wilkes, of 14 ninety - nine hogfheads of tobacco, taken the

carriage guns, and 75 men. Captain Bafker- 24th of Auguft.

ville, in the Sygnet, cook an American priva-

teer brig called the Spitfire, of 12 guns, and

53 men, the 15th of May ; and another the

9th of June, called the Tyger, of 12 guns,

and 36 men : and on the twenty - third the

Maidstone and Sygnet took a brig called the

Saratoga, of 12 guns, and 41 men ; all

which were brought fafe into this harbour.

And here I muft beg leave to express my ap

probat of the conduct of the officers and

men upon the above occafions, particularly

of the honourable captain Berkeley, whofe

alacrity in getting the Fairy ready, when in- From the LONDON GAZETTE EXTRAORDI

telligence was received, that the Coureur was

blocked up in Bonavista harbour by two

American privateers, is spoken highly of, and

had well nigh been attended with the greateſt

fuccefs.

I havethe fatisfaction to inform their lord.

hips that not one English veffel has been

taken, or the leaft depredation committed,

upon any part of Newfoundland, fince my

wrival.

I am, &c.

Enclofed I have fent a lift of prizes taken,

which amount to 14,

And am, &c.

NARY,

R. EDWARDS.

Whitebal, O&tober 9 , 1780.

This morning captain Rofs, aid de camp

to lieutentant-general ear! Cornwallis, arrived "

in town from South-Carolina, with a letter

from his lordship to lord George Germaine,

one of his majefty's principal fecretaries of

fate, of which the following is a copy.

MY LORD,

Camden, August 21, 1780.

IT is with great pleaſure that I communicate

R. EDWARDS. to your lordship an account of a complete vic-

4 C 2
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tory obtained on the 16th inftant by his ma

jefty's troops under my command, over the

rebel fouthern army commanded by general

Gates.

In my difpatch, No. 1, I had the honour to

inform your lordship , that while at Charles-

town I was regularly acquainted by lord Raw-

don with every material incident or movement

made by the enemy, or by the troops under his

Jord hio's command. On the 9th inflant two

expreffes arrived, with an account that general

Gates was advancing towards Lynche's Creek

with his whole army, fuppofed to amount to

6000 men, exclufive of a detachment of 1000

men under general Sumpter, who, fter having

in vain attempted to force the pofts at Rocky

Mount and Hanging Rock , was believed to be

at that time trying to get round the left of our

Fofition, to cut off our communication with

the Congarees and Charles-town ; that the

difaffected country between Pedee and Brack

River had actually revolted ; and that lord

Rawdon was contracting his pofls, and prepar-

ing to aflemble his force at Camden.

In confequere of this information , after

finishingfome important points of business at

Charles-town, I fet out on the evening of the

Toth, and arrived at Camden on the night be

tween the 13th and 14th, and there found

loid Rawdon with our whole force, except

Heutenant colonel Turnbull's fmal detach-

ment, which fell back from Rocky Mount to

major Fergufon's poſts of the militia ofninety-

fix on Little River.

I had now my option to make, either to re-

tire or attempt the enemy ; for the poſition at

Camden was a bad one to be attacked in, and

by general Sumpter's advancing down the

Wateree, my supplies muſt have failed me in

a few days.

I faw no difficulty in making good my re-

treat to Charles- town with the troops that

were able to march ; but in taking that re-

folution, I must have not only left near 800

fick and a great quantity of flores at this place,

but I clear y faw the lofs of the whole province,

except Charles-town, and of all Georgia, ex-

cept Savannah , as immediate con'equences be-

fides forfeiting all pretentions to future con-

fidence from our friends in this part of Ame-

rici.

On the other hand, there was no doubt of

the rebel army being well appointed, and of

its number being upwards of 5000 men , ex-

clufive of general Sumpter's detachment, and

of a corps of Virginia militia of 12 or 1500

men, either actually joined , or expected tojoin

the main body every hour ; and my own corps,

which never was numerous, was now reduced

by fickness and other cafualties , to about 1400

fighting men of regulars and provincials , with

4 or 500 militia and North Carolina refugees .

However, the greateſt part of the troops that

I had being perfectly good, and having left

Charles-town fufficiently garrifoned and pro-

land for a fiege , and feeing little to lose by a

defeat, and much to gain by a victory, I `rės

folved to take the first good opportunity to at-

tack the rebel army. *

Accordingly, I took great pains to procure

good information of their movements and po

fitton ; and I learned that they had encamped,

after marching from Hanging Rock, at colonel

Rugeley's, about twelve miles from hence, in

the afternoon of the 14th.

After confulting fome intelligent people,

well -acquainted with the ground, I determined

to march at ten o'clock on the night of the

15th, and to attack at day break, pointing my

principal force against their continentals, whe

from good intelligence I knew to be badly poſt-

ed cloſe to colone ! Rugeley's houſe. Late in

the evening I received information that the

Virginians had joined that day ; however,

that having been expected, I did not alter may

plan, but marched he hour appointed, leav-

ing the defence of Camden to fome provincials,

militia, and convalescents, and a detachment

of the 638 regiment, which, by being mount.

ed on horfes which they had preffed on the

road, it was hoped would arrive in the course

of the night.

I had proceeded nine miles , when about half

an hour past two in the morning my advanced

guard fell in with the enemy. By the weight

of the fire I was convinced they were in con-

fiderable force, and was foon affured by fome

deferters and prifoners that it was the whole

rebel army on its march to attack us at Cam

den. Iimmediately halted , and formed, and the

enemy doing the fame. he firing foon ceaſed.

Confiding in the difciplined courage of his ma

jefty's troops , and well apprifed by ſeveral in-

teligent inhabitants , that the ground on

which both armies flood , being narrowed by

fwamps on the right and left, was extremely fa

favourable for my numbers, I did not chule to

hazard the great flake forwhich I was going to

fight, tothe uncertainty and confufion to which

an action in the dark is ſo particularly liable:

but having taken meatures that theenemyſhould

not have it in their power to avoid an engage-

ment onthat ground, I refolved to defef the

attack till day. At the dawn I made my laſt

difpofition , and formed the troops in the fol-

lowing order : the divifion of the right, con-

fifting of a fmail corps of light infantry, the

a3d and 3'3d regiments, under the command of

lieutenant colonel Webſter ; the division of

the left, confifting of the volunteers of Ireland,

infantry of the legion, and part of lieutenant

colonel Hamilton's North Carolina regiment,

under the command of lord Rawdon, with

two fix and two three pounders , which were

commanded by lieutenant M'Leod. The 71ft

regiment, with two fix pounders, was formed

38 a referve, one battallion in the rear of the

divifion ofthe right, the other of that of the

left, and the cavalry of the legion in the rear,

and the country being woody, close to the 71ſt.

regiment, with orders to feize any oppor

tunity that might offer to break the enemy's

line,
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line, and to be ready to protect ourown, in

cafe any corps fhould meet with a check.
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My Aid de Camp, Captain Rofs, and lieu-

tenant Haldane, of the engineers, who acted

in that capacity, rendered me moft effential

ſervice; and the public officers, major of brigade,

England, who acted as deputy adjutant-gene-

Doyle, fhewed the moſt active and zealous at-

tention to their duty ; goversor Martin became

again a military man, and behaved with the

fpirit of a young volunteer.

This difpofition was juſt made when I per-

ceived that the enemy, having likewife per-

fifted in their refolution to fight, were formed

in two times oppofite and near to us ; and ob- ral, and the majors of brigade, Manley and

ferving a movement on their left, which I

fuppofed to be with an intention to make fome

alteration in their order, I directed lieutenant

colonel Webster to begin the attack, whic

was done with great vigour . and in a few The fatigue of the troops rendered them in-

minutes the action was general along the whole capable of further exertion on the day ofthe

front. It was at this time adead clm, with action ; but as I law theimportance ofdeſtroying

a little hazinefs in the alr, which preventing or difperfing, if poffible, the corps under ge-

the fmoak from riſing, occa ned fo thick A neral Sumpter, as it might prove a foundation

darkneſs, that it was difficult to fee the effect for affembling the routed army, on the morn-

ofa veryheavy and well fupported fire on bothing of the 17th I detached lieutenant colonel

fides. Our line continued to advance in good Tarleton with the legion cavalry and infantry,

order, and with the cool intrepedity of ex- and the corps of light infantry, making in all

perienced British foldiers, keeping up a con- about 350 men, with orders to attack him

ftant fire, or making nie of bayonets, as op- wherever he could find him ; and at the fame

portunities offered ; and, after an obftinate re- time I fent orders to lieutenant colonel Turn-

fiftance during three quarters of an hour, threw buil and major Ferguſon, at that time on Little

the enemy into total confuſion, and forced River, to put their corps in motion immediate.

them to give way on all quarters. ly, and on their fide to purfue and endeavour

Ar this inftant I ordered the cavalry to com- to attack general Sumpter . Lieut. col . Tarle-

plete the route, which was performed with ton executed this fervice with his uſual activity

their ufuel promptitude and gallantry ; and af- and military addrefs. He procured good infor-

ter doing great execution on the field of battle, matton of Sumpter's movements, and, byfor-

they continued the purfuit to Hanging Rock , ced and concealed marches, came up with and

2 miles from the place where the action hap- forprifed him in the middle of the day on the

pened, during which many of the enemy were 18th , near the Catawba Fords : hetotally de-

fin, a numberof priſoners, near 15c waggons ftroyed or difperfed his detachment, conſiſting

(in one of which was a brafs cannon, the car- then of 700 men , killing 150 on the ſpot, and

riage of which had been damaged in the fkir- taking two pieces of brais cannon and 300 pri-

miſh of the night), a confiderible quantity of foners, and 44 waggons. He likewife retook

military ſtores, and all the baggage and camp 100 of our men, who had fallen into their

equipage of the rebel army, fell into our hands hands partly at the action at Hanging Rock,

The loss of the enemy was very confiderable; and partly in efcorting fome waggons from

a number of colours, and feven pieces of brafs Congarees to Camden ; and he releaſed 150 of

cannon, (being all their artillery that were in our militia-men, or friendly country people,

the action ) with all their ammunition wag- who had been ſeized by the rebels . Captain

gogs, were taken ; between eight and nine. Campbell , who commanded the light infantry,

hundred were killed, among that number bri. a very promifing officer, was unfortunately

gadier-general Gregory, and about one thou- killed in this affair. Our lofs otherwife was

fand prifoners, many of whom wounded , of trifling. This action was too brilliant to need

which number were major-general baron de ary comment of mine, and will, I have no

Kalb, fince dead, and brigadier general Ruther- doubt, highly recommend lieut. col. Tarleton

ford. to his majefty's favour.

I have the honour to inclofe a return of kil

led and wounded on our fide. The lofs of fo

many brave men is much to be lamented ; but

the number is moderate in proportion to fo

greatan advantage.

The rebel forces being at prefent difperfed

the internal commotions and infurrections in

the province will now fubfide. But I ſhall give

directions to inflict exemplary puniſhment on

fome of the most guilty, in hopes to deter

The behaviour of his majefty's troops in ge- others, in future, from (porting with allegi-

neral was beyond all praife ; it did honour to ance and oaths, and with the lenity and ge

themſelves and to their country. nerosity ofthe British government.

I was particularly indebted to colonel lord

Rawdon and to lieutenant colonel Webſter for

the diftinguished courage and abilitywith which

they conducted their refpective divifions ; and

the capacity and vigour of lieutenant colonel

Tarleton at the head of the cavalry deferve my

highest commendations. Lieutenant M'Leod

exerted himicif greatly In the conduct of our

artillery.

On the morning of the 17th I diſpatched

proper people into North Carolina, with di-

rections to our friends there to take arms and

affemble immediately, and to feize the mot

violent people, and all military ftores and ma

gazines belonging to the rebels, and to inter-

cept all fragglers from the routed army; and

I have promifed to march without loss oftime

to their fupport : fome neceflary fuppies for

the
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the army are now on their way from Charles-

Town, and I hope that their arrival will enable

meto move in a few days.

My Aid de Camp, captain Rofs, will have

the honour of delivering this defpatch to your

lordship, and will be able to give you the ful-

Jeft account of the state of the army and the

country. He is a very deferving officer, and I

take the liberty of recommending him to your

lordship's favour and patronage.

I have the honour to be, &c.

CORNWALLIS.

Return ofordnance and military fiores taken by the

army under the command of lieutenant General

Earl Cornwallis , at the battle fought near Cam-

den, the 16th of August, 1780

BRASS FIELD PIECES.

Six-pounders 4, three-pounders 2, two-

pounders 2 ; Total 8 .

Abandoned by the enemy, and brought from

their camp, Lynche's Creek.

IRON FIELD PIECES..

to the northward as 29 : 30, captain Inglis

made the fignal to feperate; we parted com-

pany accordingly, and proceeded on, purfuant

to your orders, with the Lion, Sultan, Hector,

Bristol , Ruby, and Niger. On the 20th, be-

ing then in the latitude 30 : 18 North longi-

tude, made from Cape Florida 11 : 47 E. the

Wind a S. S. E. franding to the Eastward.

At one P. M. the Niger a head made the fig-

nal for four fail in the N. E. I made the ſignal

for a general chace ; we foon perceived they were

a convoy ftanding acrofs us to the N. N. W.

but upon their feeing us, they hauled up to-

wards us ; fome large fhips firetching a-head

of the reft , particularly two that were much a-

head ; who, as foon as the Hedor and Niger

came near them, wore, and edged down to

join the others. About half past four, being

pretty near, and perceiving ſeven two-deck

fhips drawing into a line, befides fome others

that were with the convoy, and fome fri-

gates, I made the fignal for the line a head

upon the ftarboard tack, the enemy being

Three-pounder 1 , two - pounder I , fwivels upon the larboard tack, their convey about two

3; Total 5.

Ammunition waggons covered

Travelling forges ---

- 22

Fixed ammunition for fix-pounders

Ditto for three- pounders

Stands of arms

Mufquet Cartridges

2

160
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2000

80,000

Taken by lieutenant-colonel Tarleton , at the

defeat of general Sumpter, August 18, 1780.

FIELD PIECES.

Three-pounders 2 .

(Signed) J. MACLEOD, lieutenant.

Commanding officer of artillery.

Admiralty-office, O. 14. 1780.

Extract ofa letter from Vice Admiral Sir Peter

Parker, commander in chief ofbis majesty'sfhips

at Jamaica, to Mr. Stephens, dated Port Royal

the 13th of Auguſt, 1780,

Captain Cornwallis arrived the 20th of laft

month, with the Lion, Sultan, Hector, Ruby,

and Briftol, from convoying the trade through

the Gulph of Florida. By the inclofed copy

of a letter from captain Cornwall s, we fup-

pofe the fquadron he fell in with were French

from Europe, bound to fome part of America,

under the command of Monf. Terney. Cap-

rain Cornwallis difplayed on this occafion his

ufual fpirit and conduct. The behaviour of

the French cannot be otherwife accounted for

than by their having fome very particular

object in view .

In the evening of the 1ft inftant , rear admi-

ral Rowley and commodore Walfingham ar-

rived with ten fail of the line, and the Barba-

does Brig.

Lion, off Cape Francois, July 14, 1780.

SI.R,

On the 9th of June, the convoy having past

through the Gulph of Florida, and got as far

or three miles upon their ſtarbeard quarter, and

fome two deck fhips and frigates carrying a

prefs of fail to join the other feven ; the Ruby

was fo far to leeward, that the enemy would

have weathered her; fhe was therefore obliged

to tack : I then made the fignal to wear, and

form the line upon the larboard tack, thefame

the enemy were upon , and edged down to fup-

port the Ruby, and prevent their weathermoft

Thips getting between her and us. The enemy

kept edging off, and forming their line, but

did not fire, although within gun fhot. About

half past five o'clock , perceiving we had puſb-

ed the French fhips fufficiently to leeward to

enable the Ruby, who was upon our lee-bow,

to join us, I made her fignal to tack : the ene-

my then hoifted their colours, and began to

fire: their leading ship had a bread pendant;

and their third fhip, which commanded, and

was a breaft of the Lion, a flag at the mizen-

top- maft head : all the other fhips hoifted com-

monwhite pendants. As foon as the Ruby

had fetched into therear of our line and tacked,

the enemy's headmoft fhip tacked, and the reft

in fucceffion , keeping their line; and thoſe

leading upon the ſtarboard, that led before up-

on the larboard tack ; they fired as they paffed

our hips, but at a great diftance. Whenthey

got the length of our rear, about feven o'clock

in the evening, they bore up, and joined their

convoy.

This fleet I believe confifted of 14 men of

war, 10 or 11 of which were two deck ſhips,

and three or four frigates : the reff were mer-

chant ships, or tranfports, a cutter, and an

armed American brig ; the whole we reckoned

from 44 to 47 fail .

As foon as it was dark we brought to, and

enquired of thofe, that had been nearest the

enemy's convoy, their force, which nearly

agreed with the opinion we had formed on

board the Lion. We flood on to the fouth-

ward
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wasd under our topfails and forefail all night,

and in the morning they were not to be feen.

Arandom hot killed the coxfwain, and wound-

ed a marine on board the Lion : one man was

wounded on board the Bristol : the Ruby, by

paffing between the two lines, was more ex-

pofed to the enemy's fire than the other fhips ;

The had one man killed, and three wounded,

one ofwhom is fince dead ; her jib-boom was

hot away; a fhot through the flings ofher fore-

yard, that will, I believe, require her hav-

ing a new one, is the only damage of confe-

quence received by any of the hips.

The whole of this is a matter of fmall im-

portance; but I thought it my duty to inform

you of every particular, for fear of mifrepre-

fentations, as the enemy,are fometimes not

very correct in their accounts.

We flattered ourſelves at first, that it was a

convoy under the care of the four line of battle

fhipswe met the laft cruize, with fome frigates;

I am fure it was the fincere with of my brother

captains, and every one of our little fquadron :

but I am to lament my ill fortune, that after

having been entruſted by you with the com

mand of five fuch fhips, and a frigate, that I

hould again meet the enemy fo ftrong, as to

prevent our being able to attempt any thing

againſt them.

I am, &c.

W. CORNWALLIS⚫

St. James's, O. 21. The king has been

pleafed to appoint William Eden, Efq; to be of

his majefty's most honourable privy council in

the kingdom of Ireland .

24. On Monday night Sir Samuel Hood fet

off for Portſmouth, to take upon himſelf the

command of ro fhips of the line, that are go-

ing tothe West Indies, as foon as they can be

got ready, to replace an equal number which

are expected home to undergo a thorough re.

pair; fourregiments are going out with him as

a reinforcement to general Vaughan for his

difpofal.

A court of common council was held this

morning at Guildhall, in order to take into

confideration the affair refpecting the action

brought against the corporation in the perfon

of the lord mayer, and Meffrs. Wright and

Pugh, late sheriffs, by Mr. Langdale. The

recorder and city council attended to give their

opinion as tothe points oflaw.

The profecution already commenced againſt

the city, and others that are likely to be com-

menced by different parties, for damages fuf-

tained by the late riots will, it is expected, oc-

cafion a great deal of buſineſs among the gen-

tlemen of the long robe.

Mr. Langdale's action will be tried at Guild-

hall, in the Exchequer, before the lord chief

and the rest ofthe barons, in the fittings after

Michaelmas Term. It is talked as if the city

would bring it before parliament, if they are

saft in the Exchequer,
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25. By the last returns of the army under

the command of his excellency general Sir

Heary Clinton , it appears, that we have near

40,000 effectives, and fit for duty on the con-

tinent of America, independent of provincial

corps, militia, and armed affociations . Near

twenty thousand are at this time with the

commander in chief at New York ; the other

part of this great army is difpofed of in South

Carolina, Georgia, Quebec, and the other dif

ferent provinces.

Return ofthe SIXTEEN PEERS for Scotland.

Alexander Duke of Gordon.

William Duke ofQueenſberry.

John Duke of Atholl.

William John Marquis of Lothian.

James Earl of Glencairn.

Archibald Earl of Eglintoun,

David Earl of Caffilis.

James Earl of Abercorn.

John Earl of Galloway.

John Earl of Loudoun.

George Earl of Dalhousie.

George Earl of Aberbeen.

John Earl of Dunmore.

Hugh Earl of Marchmont.

Neil Earl of Rosebery.

David Viscount Stormont.

AMERICA.
2

Kingston, Jamaica, July 29. On Monday

arrived in three days the hip Flag of Truce,

capt . M'Farlane, from St. Domingo, where

preparations are with much diligence making

for the invafion of a place of great importance,

which place, in the opinion of all there, is this

island. The troops ftationed throughout Hif-

paniola are all marching to Cape Francois, the

general rendezvous, for which place a body of

men had actually marched from St. Domingo,

They fay the armament will confift of 33 ships

of the line, a confiderable number offrigates,

and 35,000 men, 12,000 of which are to come

from Cuba. Between Cape Tiberoon and the

ifle of Ache, the captain faw feven French

men of war of the line, which are fuppofed to

be cruizing for the London fleet, or to pre-

vent the junction of admiral Sir Peter Parker's

fquadron with admiral Rodney.

New-York, Aug. 16. By the lateft accounts

from Rhode-ifland we are informed, the French

have 2000 men fick in their hofpital. The re-

bels have demanded a quantity of falt rations

of the count de Rochambeau, but they could

not be spared ; the count, however, advanced

them 200 barrels of flour. There had been af

fembled about 2500 or 3000 militia under. Mr.

Hoath's command, but most of them are gone

home ; they had not been permitted to join

the French troops. Endeavours were used to

recruit the French regiments with new levies

from the inhabitants of the continent ofRhode

ifland, but the people difcovered much averfion

to that fervice, fo that few or none were ob-

tained,
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tained. A price was limited for freſh provi-

fions that might be brought to the French

camp.

Charles-Town, Aug. 22. The following or-

ders of the Right Hon. Lieutenant-General

Earl Cornwallis, after the glorious victory ob-

tained by his lordship over the rebel army on

the 16th inſtant, and other interefting and im-

portant advices juft arrived in town from Cam-

den, are publiſhed by authority.

I

Lord CORNWALLIS's ORDERS.

Cambden, Aug. 17.

Myfenfe of gratitude and admiration for the

behaviour ofthe troops, which I had the hon-

our to command in the action of yesterday, is

fo great, that words cannot exprefs my feel-

ings. The determined intrepidity with which

every foldier fought in that glorious field,

proved his fincere affection to his king and

country, and his refolution to maintain their

rights, and revenge their injuries.

Mythanks are particularly due to lord Raw-

don and lleutenant- colonel Webſter, for the

great affiflance which I received from them,

and for the courage and ability which they

thewed in conducting their reſpective diviſions .

The spirited exertions of the commanding

officers of the different corps of infantry, de-

ferve my warmeſt praife and acknowledg-

ment.

* I am much indebted to lieutenant- colonel

Tarleton, who commanded the cavalry, and

Heutenant M'Leod, who commanded the ar-

tillery, for the great fervice they performed on

that important day.

I must likewife exprefs my obligations to

lieutenant-colonel Hamilton, and have no

doubt that the ardour which was ſhewn by the

young troops under his command , will, in fu-

Bure, be productive of the beſt conſequences to

the vauſe of Britain.

I feel moft fenfibly the advantages I received

from the zeal and good conduct of my aid de

camps, capt. Rofs, and lieutenant Haldane ,

and of major of brigade, England, acting as de-

puty adjutant general, and the majors of bri-

gade, Manly and Doyle .

RD. ENGLAND, Acting Deputy

Adjutant General,

BIRTHS.

The Hereditary Princeſs, of Heſe Darmſtadt
of a Prince.

08. 4. The Lady of the Right Hon. Col.

James Stuart, of the 92d regiment, now in

Jamaica, of a d. hter, at Richmond.

11. Lady Pringle, wife of Sir James Pringle,

of Stichili, Bart. of a daughter at her houfe in

George's-fquare, Edinburgh.

18. The Lady of William Paul, of Naffer

ton, Eſq; Bartiker at law, of a daughter.

MARRIAGE 5.

Thomas Warren, Efq; Barrifter at Law, of

the Inner Temple to Mife Nancy Powell, of

the fame place.

Sept. 24. Francis Grainger, Efq; of Henri-

etta-ftreet, Covent-garden, to Mils Sophia

Barker, of New Bond-ſtreet.

25. Mr. JohnYoung, Profeffor ofGreekinthe

University of Glasgow, to Mifs Jean Lamont,

daughter of Colin Lamont, Efq; ofKnockdow,

Argyle hire.

29. Robert Partridge, Efq; of New Bond-

ftreet, to Mifs Elizabeth Fiſher, of Oxford-

ftreet.

08. z. Edmund Reynolds, Efq; ofMilford,

in the county of Hants, to Mifs Anna María

Rivett, eldest daughter of the late Thomas

Rivett, Efq; of Derby.

5. Henry Styleman , Efq; of Ringſtead, in

Norfolk, to Mifs Gregg, of Lower Groſvenor-

Atreet.

The Rev. Peploe Ward, Frebendary of Ely,

to Mifs Hamilton, of Cheſter.

8. Thomas Ashby, Efq; of Brownlow- fireet,

to Mifs Elizabeth Salmon, of Argyle Buildings,

19. Richard Molesworth, Efq; of the Pay

office, Whitehall, to Mifs Kitty Cobb, of

Twickenham.

DEATH S.

The Hon. Mrs. Clarges, motherto Sir Tho-

mas Clarges, Bart. and fifter to Lord Viſcount

Barrington.

The Hon. John Roper, fecond ſon to the

Right Hon. Lord Teynham.

Sept. 22. The Hon. Lady Mary Ramſden,

relict of Sir J. Rømfden, Bart. at Chelſea.

TheMoff Hon, the Marchioness of Lothian,

in Portland-place.

Oct. 2. Crayle Crayle, Efq; at his feat at

Britwell, near Salt-hiil.

3. JohnStewart, Efq; at Winchelfea, Suflex,

late commander of the Mountſtuart Eaft In-

diaman.

6. Robert Williamfon, Efq; at Clapton.

Sir William,Sharp, at Biechingly, in Surry,

Hampshire.

Thomas Whitaker, Efq; at Cheny- place, in

10. Frederick Etherington, Efq; in Sack-

ville-ftreet.

11. Mrs. Willis, a malden lady, ofgreat for

tune, in Hatton Garden.

12. Benjamin Berenger, Efq; at Hammer-

fmith.

14. Sir Jofeph Montague, at his feat near

Dartford.

15. Mrs. Elizabeth Hafenclever, wife of Pe-

ter Jacob Hafenelever, Efq; merchant, of

Liſbon.

19. Charles Crumpton, Efq; at Hillingdon,

near Uxbridge.
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Mifs Farren.
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HE following new dramatic

pieces have been exhibited ſince

our laft . At Covent-Garden a Farce,

entitled THE EXCISEMAN, was re

prefented on the 4th inftant to a nu-

merous audience, who patiently heard

the performers till towards the end of

the first act, when difcovering nothing

either amusing or interefting, they

teftified their difapprobation in the Phillis,

ufual manner. The beginning ofthe

fecond actincreafed their difpleafure ; Sir Harry Glenville is a young

and, before themiddle of it, the hiff- gentleman upon the ton , who gives

ing was fo great, that the performers into all the fafhionable diffipations of

were compelled to retire from their the times, and is a dupe to his own

poits, tho they had greatly exerted credulity and good nature ; being"

themfelves to fupport the piece, and befet by parafites and toad - eaters

the unfortunate Excifeman was banifh- who fed his vanity at the expence of

ed from the stage.
his pocket. By thefe means his af-

fairs are greatly embarraffed , and his

fortune much injured . He neverthe

lefs continues to purfue the fame fatal

plan, in defpite of his friends remon-

trances. At the time he is upon

On the 21t a new Comedy was

performed at Drury-Lane Theatre,

under the title of THE GENEROUS

IMPOSTOR.. the

1

4 D 2
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point of engaging in a matrimonial to themetropolis, to be an eye-witness

alliance with Mrs. Courtly, he is of fo lucky a metamorphofis. Un-

greatly alarmed at his conduct, and luckily his uncle arrives in town

fearful of his utter ruin, refolves, if the very day that Sir Harry was to

poffible, to reclaim him. Her efforts give a magnificent gala in honour of

had hitherto been ineffectual, and Mrs. Courtly. Upon this diſcovery,

therefore concludes that ſome extra- being greatly irritated at Sir Harry's

ordinary manœuvre muſt be called into diffimulation and continued extrava-

play, as nothing but apparent de- gance, he refolves to difinherit his

ftruction can restore him to his rea- nephew, and leave his whole fortune

fon. to Mrs. Courtly, who is next of kin-

To this end the employs a convey- dred . To this defign fhe will not at

ancer to purchaſe, in his own name, first give her confent ; but afterwards

Sir Harry's chief eftate for her yields to her kinfman's requeſt, with a

ufe. To prevent him from fquander- view of refcuing the fortune for Sir

ing away the purchaſe money, and

the refidue of his fortune, fhe, in

conjunction with her favourite maid

Phillis, has recourfe to the affiftance

of Supple, who is the greateft of

the baronet's favourites and fyco-

phants, and who can prevail upon

Sir Harry to do just what he pleaſes.

Supple is not without hopes of

gaining the widow himself, and

propofes difpofing of a coquettish

coufin in behalf of Sir Harry, who

has previouſly teftified a penchant for

her. This plan of Supple, indu-

ces him to liften with greater atten-

tion to Phillis's propofal of affifting

her mistress in her project upon Sir

Harry. Though he engages in this

fcheme, he is not inattentive to his own

plan, by purſuing a double part be-

tween the widow and the baronet, and

endeavouring to exite their mutual

jealoufies and fufpicions. Sir Harry

is deluded by Supple's falfe reprefen-

tations ; but Mrs. Courtly, better

informed of his character, difcovers

all his views, and makes them fub-

fervient to her own.

The chief dependence Sir Harry

now has, after having fquandered his

own fortune, is upon an old uncle

who refides in the country, and is a

profeffed mifer. The old gentleman

is led to believe, from Sir Harry's

fpecious letters, that his nephewis re-

claimed from all his extravagances,

and that he has given up thofe con-

nexions which had hitherto been fo

baneful to him. In confequence of

this belief, old Square Toes repairs

Harry. In the interim fhe purfues

her original views, with the affiftance

of Supple, who engages the baronet

at a party of piquet , when, by Mrs.

Courtly's looking over Sir Harry's

hand, and making figns to Supple,

added to the young gentleman's

warmth of temper, the fycophant

wins his laft fhilling, and even his

houfhold furniture. To complete h's

mifery, Phillis now acquaints him

that his uncle has difinherited him,

and affects to treat him with the ut-

moft contempt. At lengthbeingthus

rouzed to a juſt ſenſe of his fituation ,

he recovers his reafon, at the time

that his parafites abandon him.

Even Dorinda, by whofe coquetry he

had been enfnared, forfakes him ; and

Supple behaves to him with the

highest ingratitude. Trimbuſh his

fervant, proves the only faithful

friend remaining, and offers to fhare

with him what he had faved in his

ſervice. Thus reduced and deferted,

Trimbufh's generofity diftreffes him

to fuch a degree, that he refolves up-

on deſtroying himſelf. Atthe inftant

he is ready to execute this rafh deed,

Mrs. Courtlyrushes in, and interrupts

his intention , at the fame time

acquaintinghim with her defigns, and

yields to all the impulfe of her affec-

tions ; prefents him with a deed that

reftores him to the full poffeffion of all

his former fortune : when his uncle be-

ing reconciled to him, gives him in

marriage to Mrs. Courtly.

The great outline of this piece is

taken from the Diffipateur of Def-

touches.



touches.

Account of the new Opera called the Iflanders.

The alterations and addi-

tions are introduced to adapt it to the

Engliſh ſtage, and not unſucceſsfully.

Upon thewhole, this comedy was well

received ; and, in juftice to the per-

formers, it must be acknowledged that

they exerted themfelves in their ref-

pective parts.

573

Mr. Trew was introduced as a new

performer on the24th, in the character

of Varanes, in the tragedy ofTheodo-

fius, or the Force ofLove. He poffeffes

many of the powers neceffary to form

an actor in the firft walk of tragedy,

and particularly that of the tender

and pathetic lover. But he imitates

On the 25th, a new opera called too much the late Mr. Barry, efpeci-

the ISLANDERS, was performed at ally in thofe breaks which had fo hap-

Covent-Garden theatre. As it ap- py an effect in that incomparable tra-

peared fo late in the month, we can- gedian. Mr. Trew muft, to attain the

not dwell upon the fable, and fhall

only attempt a ſketch of it.

The governor of an island having

loft a fon named Felix, with his wife.

and two daughters, is quite difconfo-

late. Nevertheless a caprice takes

him, to have all the males and females

in the iſland married, and the money

in poffeffion ofthe handfome, isto be

given in portions to the ugly, which

decree Gilberius is commanded to fee ,

executed. In the interim, Orra, an

Indian female, is pining away for

reputation of a good performer, dif-

mifs many of theſe imitations, ftudy

the Graces, and a more expreffive

countenance than he at prefent com-

municates, before he will be efteemed

a capital votary ofMelpomene.

Mrs. Green performed in the fame

tragedy, for the first time, the part of

Pulcheria, and acquitted herself

greatly to the fatisfaction of the au-

dience.

ISAAC NEWTON.

THE following anecdote concerning

Yanke an Indian prince, from A very uncommon Anecdote relating to Sir

whom she had been feparated near

fifteen years. The denouement ofthe

piece is at length brought about,

when Orra is united to Yanke, who

upon being admitted with his tribe

tothefreedom of the island, reminds

the audience of Mr. Sheridan's Ro-

cheſter ſcene in the Critic, by ſaying,

there's his wife, his fon, and his two

daughters.

Sir Ifaac Newton, fhews an amiable

implicity in that great man, and proves

of his philofophical friends abroad had

his inattention to worldly affairs. One

fent him a curious prifm , which was

taken to the Custom houfe, and was at

that timea ſcarce commodity in this king-

dom . Sir Ifaac laying claim to it, was

The dialogue, it must be acknow- afked bythe officers what the value of the

ledged byevery impartial perfon who glafs was, that they might accordingly re-

was prefent, is very infipid ; and no- gulate the duty. The great Newton,

thing but Mr. Quick and Mr. Wil- whole bufinefs was more with the uni-

fon's acting, added to the airs and

fcenery, faved this piece from dam-

nation.

The opera of Artaxerxes has been

revived at Drury Lane theatre, when

Mifs Prudom performed the part of

Arbaces, and met with great applaufe,

particularly in the famous fong of

"Water parted from the fea." Mifs

Philips alfo made her first appearance

in this revived opera, in the character

ofMandane, and was very favourably

received, not only on account of the

harmony of her voice, but also the

elegance ofher perſon.

verfe, than with duties and drawbacks,

and who rated the prifm according to his

own idea of its ufe and excellence, an

fwered, " that the value was fo great, he

could not afcertain it." Being again

preffed to fet fome fixed eſtimate upon it,

he perfifted in his reply, that he could

not fay what was its worth, for that the

value was inestimable ." The honest Cuf

tom- houte officers accordingly took him

exorbitant duty for the prifm, which he

at his word, and made him pay a moft

might have taken away, upon only paying

a rate according to the weight of the

glass.
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proper influence, he offered his watch and

purfe for his ransom. This argument

did not prevail , and they conducted him

back to Wathington's head quarters,

where he was foon recognized for Sir

Henry Clinton's adjutant- general, and

being fearched, fuch papers were found

upon him, as clearly proved the nature of

his late embally.

as no terms would fatisfy Waſhington,

but the giving up of Arnold , who had

made his eſcape to New-York, the un-

fortunate Andié was facrificed on the fe-

cond of October. The Major bore his

fate with uncommon fortitude ; and faid

in his last moments, there was nothing

he regretted, " but not having been able

to carry his plan into execution- in that

cafe he should have embraced death with

pleaſure."

The Major was the fon of an eminent

merchant in London, who died a fhort

time fince, by whofe demife, he becaine

in poffeffion of a very co fiderable fortune

in the funds ; and it is fomewhatremark-

able, that he foffered on the day of his

nativity, when he had accomplished his

eight-and-twentieth year.

AS the unhappy fate of the late Major

André, now engroffes the chief con-

verfation of the public, I imagine the fol-

lowing particulars of the affair, which

produced that melancholy catastrophe,

will not be difagreeable to your readers,

especially as they have not yet appearedin The Major was taken on the 28th of

print. A treaty had been on foot for fome September, and a negociation of three

months between Sir Henry Clinton and days enfeed between Washington and

General Arnold, by which it was ftipu- Clinton , during which time fix flags of

lated that the latter should receive twenty truce paffed between the two commanders

thousand pounds fterling, and be appoint- in chief ; at the expiration of which time,

ed to the rank of brigadier- general in the

British army ; on condition, that upon an

appointed day, when Clinton fhould force

Washington's lines-Arnold's divifion of

the army was to be on a particular fpot,

where it might easily be furrounded, and

taken apparently by furpriſe. Upon its

furrender it was to join Clinton's army,

and harrafs the remainder of Washington's

forces. This was the outline of the

treaty , but it was neceffary that the con-

ditions of this agreement fhould be fettled

previously to its being carried into exe-

cution ; and alſo that a proper ſurvey

fhould be taken of Washington's army,

their ftrength, difpofitions, &c. There

was no perfon in Clinton's army, better

qualified to undertake this arduous and

dangerous enterprize than Major André,

as he was a good engineer and draftſman,

and likewife fpoke feveral languages

Auently. He voluntarily offered his fer-

vice, which was accepted . The Major

fucceeded fo far in the execution of his

defign, as not only to have made good his

way to Arnold, between whom and

André the whole plan was fettled , and a

dayfixed for carrying it into execution ; but

even returned unfufpected, and had paffed

the piquet guard, having the pale parole,

(which was Washington ) when fome

drunken ftragglers belonging to the mi-

litia accofted him, and asked him for

fomething to drink. The Major unfor-

tunately had nothing but gold about him,

and he incautioufly gave them a guinea.

This circumftance created a fufpicion that

he was a perfon of more confequence than

he appeared to be, as he was difguifed in

a fhepherd's garb. They accordingly A veryfew words, however, fhall fof-

feized him, when he endeavoured to per- fice upon a ſubject ſo perfonal ; for to the

fuade the militia men to go to a neighbour-

ing hut, (where he had put up his horfe)

for refiefhment ; but his perfuafions were

ineffectual. He now produced Arnold's

A. B. C.

As the famous Gen. ARNOLD bas

abandoned the Rebel Servic , andjoined

our Army at New York, we prejent

our Readers with his Adarejs 16 the In-

habitants of America, takin from

Rivington's Royal New York Ga-

zette, of Oct. 21 , 1780."

I

1

n

To the Inhabitants of America.

Should forfeit , even in my own opi-

nion, the place have fo long held in

your's, if I could be indifferent to your

approbation, and filent on the motives

which have induced me to join theking's

arms.

thousands who fuffer under the tyranny

of the ufurpers in the revolted provinces

as well as to the great multitude who

have long wished for its fubverfion, this

in-



Arnold's Addrefs to the Americans,

instance of my conduct can want no vin-

dication ; and as to the clafs of men who

are criminally protracting the war from

finifter views at the expence of the public

intereft, I prefer their enmity to their ap-

plaufe . I am, therefore, only concerned

in this addrefs, to explain myself to

fuch of my countrymen, as want abilities,

or opportunities, to detect the artifices by

which they are duped.

Having fought by your fide when the

love of ourcountryanimated our arms, I

hall expect, from your justice and can

dour, what your deceivers, with more

art and lefs honefty, will find it incon-

Liftent with their own views to admit.

575

country, to the partial views of a

proud, ancient, and crafty foe. I had

my fufpicions of fome imperfections

in the counciis, on propoſals prior to

the parliamentary commiflion of 1778 ;

but having then lefs to do in the cabinet

than the field ( I will not pronounce pe

remptorily, as fome may, and perhaps

justly, that , Congrefs have veiled them

from the public eye) I continued to be

guided in the negligent confidence of a

foldier. But the whole world faw, and

all America confefied, that the overtures

of the fecond commiffion exceeded our

wishes and expectations and if there was

any fufpicion of the national liberality, it

arofe from its excefs.When I quitted domeftic happiness for

the perils of the field, I conceived the

rights of my country in danger, and that

duty and honour called me to her de

fence. A redrefs of grievances was my

only object and aim ; however, I acqui-

efced in a step which I thought precipi-

tate, the declaration of independence : to

juftify this meaſure, many plaufible ea-

fons were urged, which could no longer

exift, when Great Britain , with the open

arms of a parent, offered to embrace us

as children, and grant the withed- for re- treaty with the court of Vertailles , amount

drefs .

Andnow that her worst enemies are in

her own befom, I fhould change my prin-

ciples, if I confpired with their defigus ;

yourfelves being judges, was the war the

lefs juft, becaule fellow fubjects were

confidered as our foe ? You have felt the

torture in which we have raised our aims

against a brother. God incline the guilty

protectors of thefe unnatural diffentions

to refign their ambition , and ceafe from

their delusions, in compaffion to kindred

blood !

I anticipate your question, Was not the

war a defenfive one, until the French

joined in the combination ?, I aufwer,

that I thought fo , You will add, Was

it not afterwards neceflary, till the fepa-

ration of the British empire was com-

plere? By no means ; in contending for

the welfare of my country, I am free to

declare my opinion, that this end at

tained, all ftrife ſhould have ceafed ,

Do any believe we were at that time

really entangled by an alliance with

France ? Unfortunate deception ! they

have been duped by a virtuous credulity,

in the incautious moments of intemperate

paffion, to give up their felicity to ferve a

nation wanting both the will and powerto

protect us, and aiming at the destruction

both of the mother country and the provin

ces. In the plainnefs ofcommonfenfe, forI

pretend to no cafuitry, did the pretended

to more than an overture to America?

Certainly not, becaufe no authority had

been given by the people to conclude it

nor to this very hour have they authoriſed

its ratification . The articles of confede

ration remain ſtill unsigned.

In the firm perfuafion , therefore, that

the private judgment of an individual ei-

tizen of this country is as free from all :

conventional reltraints, since as before the

infiduous offers of France, I preferred

thofe from Great Britain ; thinking it in-

finitely witer and fafer to caft my confi-

dence upon her juftice and generofity,

than to trust a monarchy too feeble to

eftablish your independency, fo perilous

to ber diftant dominions ; the enemy of

the Proteftant faith , and fraudulently a-

vowing an affection for the liberties of

mankind, while he holds her native long

in vallalage and chains.

I affect no difguife and therefore franką ,

ly declare, that in the principles I had ,

I lamented, therefore, the impolicy, determined to retain my arms and com..

tyranny, and injuffice, which, with a fo- mand for an opportunity to furrender them

vereign contempt of the people of Ame- to Great Britain ; and in concerting the

rica, ftudiously neglectedfake their col- measures for a purpofe, in my opinion,

ledive fentiments of the Bitif propoſals as grateful as it would have been benefi

of peace, and to negociate, under a fucial to my country, I was only folicitous

pension of arms, for an adjustment of dif- to accomplish an event of decifive impor

ferences ; I lamented it as a dangerous tance, and to prevent as much as poffible,

facrifice of the great tnterefts of this in,
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The Protector's Advice to Sidney.

in the houfe ; however, refolved they

were to go through with it ; and as they

had not leparate beds, at night the fiddle-

cafe was laid between them, in order to

make a feparation. In this manner they

in the execution of it, the effusion of the most rath vow that could be ima-

blood.
gined ; for they still were friends at bot-

With the highest fatisfaction I bear tef- om, and befides , they had but one bed

timonyto my old fellow- foldiers and citi-

zens, that I find ſolid ground to rely up

on the clemency of our fovereign, and a-

bundant conviction that it is the generous

intention of Great Britain not only to

leave the rights and privileges of the co- continued three weeks ; every night the

lonies unimpaired, together with their

perpetual exemption from taxation, but

tofuperadd fuch farther benefits as may

confift with the common profperity of the

empire. In short, I fought for much

less than the parent country is as willing

to grant to her colonies as they can be to

receive or enjoy.

fiddle- cafe being placed as a barrier to

divide them. By this time, however,

each heartily repented of their vow, their

refentment was at an end, and their love

began to return ; they wished the fiddle-

cafe away, but both had too much fpirit

to fubmit. One night, however, as they

were both lying awake, with the detected

Some may think I continued in the fiddle- cafe between them , the huſband

ftruggle of theſe unhappy days too long, happened to fneeze ; to this the wife, as is

and others that I quitted it too foon.- ufual in fuch cafes, bid God bless him ;

To the first I reply, that I did not fee " Ay but, replies the hufband, do you

with their eyes, nor perhaps had fo fa- fay that from your heart, Giles ?"-" In

vourable a fituation to look from, and deed I do, my poor Nicholas ; " cries his

that to our common mafter I am willing wife ; " I fay it with all my heart.'

to ftand or fall. In behalf of the candid " If ſo, ſaid the huſband , I fancy we had

among the latter, fome of whom I believe as good remove the fiddle- cafe."

ferve blindly but honeftly-in the bands

I have left, I pray God to give them all

the lights requifite to their own fafety be-

fore it is too late ; and with refpect to

that herd of cenfurers, whofe enmity to

meoriginates in their hatred to the prin-

ciples by which I am now led to devote

my life tothe re- union of the Britiſh em-

pire, as the best and only means to dry

up the ftreams of mifery that have delu

ged this country, they may be affured,

That , confcious of the rectitude of my in-

tentions, I shall treat their malice and

calumnies with contempt and neglect.

New York, O. 7, 1780.

B. ARNOLD.

The FIDLER and bis WIFE, a

monial ANECDOTE.

The PROTECTOR'S ADVICE

ALGERNON SIDNEY.

The following curious Anecdote was

found indorfed on Paper, figned Alg.

Sidney.

The Protector's Advice to me when I

went from him to the King of Sweden

in Poland ; which I writ from his own

dictating, and the alteration in the fe-

cond particular is in his own hand .

I. IF you would not miſcarry in this

bulinefs , know firſt, that all pub.

lique bufineffes, and private too, proſper

and fucceed only as God pleaſed to de-

termine them .

that

II. And therefore the greateſt

wifdom in them that are employed about

matri- bufineffe lies in this, that they feek to

be accepted with God, which noe man

is, but by Jefus Chrift.

III. That there be a deniall of a man's

ADLER and his wife who rubbed

through the world, as moft couples owne abilities, and that worke be un-

ufually do, fometimes good friends, at dertaken with humility and meekneſs of

others not quite fo well, happened one fpirit, and that one be fwift to heare, and

day to have a difpute, which was con- flow to fpeake, well understanding before

ducted with becoming fpirit on both fides. he anſwer.

The wife was fure fhe was right, and the IV. That aman in his converſation, as

husbandwas refolved to have his own way.The would have a bleffing, abſtaine from

What was to be done in fuch a cafe ? The all manner of evil, and doe conftantly,

quarrel grew worfe by their explanations, with all earnestness and truth of heart,

and at last their fury rofe to fuch a pitch, crye to God for a bleffing ; ſeeing he

that each made a vow never to fleep in difpofes the flue of all bufineffes as he

the fame bed for the future. This was pleases.

Hise
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great respect, and complimented him

upon his tafte in drefs , the fluency

with which he spoke the French lan-

guage, and particularly upon his being

fo complete a mafter of the graces.

Soon after thefe compliments were

paffed, cards were introduced , and his

HEN fo confpicuous a perfon

as our hero has lately been,

comes before us in this department,

we feize the first opportunity of intro - lordship was invited to play at a game

ducing him to our readers , left fome

accident or change in his fituation

might prevent us characterising him

with propriety. We fhall , therefore,

make no other apology for laying the

following memoirs at this period be-

fore the Public.

Lord L early approved himſelf

a youthofgenius, and had made great

advances in his ftudies, at a time that

young men in general are much in-

clined to pleaſures and amufements of

a more frivolous kind, than they can

derive from books. We accordingly

find he had made fuch a progrefs in

his claffical purſuits, that he quitted

his academical exercifes ere he had

attained the toga virilis.

that he did not understand , which

was quinze ; howeverin complaifanceto

the ladies, he yielded to their folici-

tations , and foon found his purfe not

only emptied, but that he was up-

wards of a hundred louis d'or in debt .

His lordship was greatly embar-

raffed to know in what manner to act

upon the occafion : he had strong fuf-

picions that he had been cheated by a

fet of fharpers, under the denomina-

tion of noblemen ; but as he was in

capable of proving it, he would wil-

lingly have paid the money he had

loft, could he have done it without

the knowledge of his tutor. In this

dilemma, he met withan Engliſh gen-

tleman, whofe confidence he judged

It was judged expedient he ſhould he could rely upon, to whomhe com-

vifit the continent, and a tutor was municated his adventure, and having

accordingly provided for him on this given adefcription ofthe perfons ofthe

tour. But notwithstanding the vigi- pretended mi-lords, his friend told him

lance of his Mentor, he found fre- he believed he knew one ofthem , and

quent occafions of giving a looſe to adviſed him to make an appointment

his natural gaiety of temper and pen- with him at the Caffé de Conti, when

chant for the fair fex, which could he would be prefent, and if the per-

not fail having their influence in fofon fhould prove to be the fame he fuf

volatile a circle as the metropolis of pected, he would eafily extricate lord

France. IL- from his prefent embarraffed

itu tion.In one of his excurfions he made

acquaintance with a lady at the opera, This plan was carried into execu-

who paffed for a German countefs. tion , and baron NeufChatel made his

He waited upon her home, and found appearance at the coffee- houſe, pre-

every apparent circumftance correfcifely, according to appointment.

pond with the rank to which the laid Lord L's friend being feated in

claim . The first evening he was very a proper place to take a furvey ofthe

politely entertained by the countefs baron, he no fooner entered , than he

and her companion at a petit fuper, proved the identical impoftor that was

when they amufed his lordship with fufpected. He had waited upon the

many favourite airs in the laſt new o- English gentleman a few months be

pera, which theyaccompanieduponthe fore at Spa, in the capacity of a va

harpsichord and guittar. Upon his let de chambre, and had robbed him of

retiring, he received an invitation wearing apparel to a confiderable a-

for the next day. At his fecond mount. Upon lord L's friend

vifit, our hero was introduced to feve- makinghisappearance, and approach-

ral nominal noblemen, who paid him ingthe fuppofed baron, the latterin-

Nov. 178 0. 4 E itantly
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578 Memoirs of Lord L-

ſtantly decamped in the most precipi-

tate manner, and was never after feen

in Paris.

This adventure, which terminated

fo fortunately for our hero, ferved

him as an excellent leffon to fhun fuch

good company as he had lately been

in. Duringthe remainder of his refi-

dence in Paris, he acted in the moft

prudential manner, not only avoiding

Joy difant barons and counteffes, but

even grizettes and opera girls , with

whom he had hitherto had too much

intercourſe.

Soon after his return to England ,

he had an opportunity of giving fcope

to his natural difpofition , which was

for a military life. Having obtained a

commiflion,he went to America,where

he fignalized himself upon many

occafions. Whilft hewas thus ferving

his country abroad as a foldier, an

opportunity occurred for enabling him

hereafter, to ferve his country at

home as a fenator ; and being put in

nomination, was elected reprefenta-

tive in parliament for one of the most

capital cities in England. He re-

turned to Europe a fhort time after

this event, with fome difpatches of

importance, and has remained here

ever fince.

We have not dwelt upon any of his

amours in America, though fome

have tranſpired , as being ignorant

of the fair enamoratas who diftin-

guiſhed our hero with their partiality,

and the ſcene of action being at fo

great a distance, we could not authen-

ticate them in fuch a manner as we

judged our readers might expect .

But having been enabled to commu-

nicate fome intrigues of his lordship

on this fide the Atlantic, we fhall pre-

fent them to the public.

Mr. W n was fome time fince

his lordship's taylor, and our Hero of

ten calling upon him 'to give orders,

he had frequent opportunities of fee-

ing Mrs. W- -n, who paffed for his

wife. She was tall and genteel, and

had uncommon expreffive eyes -they

frequently caught his , and feemed to

tell him he was farfrom indifferent to

her. He failednot toimprove what he

jadged an overture for declaring his

paffion to Mrs. W--n ; and in a

fhort time fhe condefcended to yield

to his folicitations. Mr. W--n was

naturally very jealous , and watched,

all her motions fo clofely, that it

was with the utmoft difficulty fhe

could contrive to have an interview'

with lordLn. Her mantua- ma-

ker was a woman of the world , and

was not fcrupulous of engaging in

any bufinefs that might turn to her

advantage. Mrs. Ls had ſerved

Mrs. W before upon a fimilar

occafion , and it was therefore judged

fhe might again be confided in . Ün-

tunately Mr. L――s had juſt turned

methodist, and would notwink at any

correfpondence fimilar to what was

propofed between lord L――and Mrs.

W , as it was owing to fome

qualms of confcience, for having con-

nived at his wife's conduct upon fuch

occafions, that his religious feelings

had been rouzed , and he was excited to

liften to Mr. Weft-y's call. It was

therefore expedient that fome ftrata-

gem fhould be purfued, for Mrs.

W--n to wait upon lord L▬▬n

at his own houſe. A young gentle-

man of the army lodged with Mr.

W-- he was then in the country,

and had left most of his clothes be

hind luckily a fuit of his regiment-

als fitted Mrs. W to a nicety,

and thus difguifed fhe waited upon

our hero. Her vifits were frequent

en militaire ; but unfortunately in one

of them fhe was difcovered by her

hair- dreffer, who happened to be alſo

his lordship's frifeur. He came to

drefs our hero, whilft Mrs. W-

was prefent, and immediately recog-

nifed her. Mrs. W was now in

Papillot's power, and he therefore

prudently took him afide and put five

guineas into his hand, by wayofhuſh

money.

This connexion between Mrs.W—n

and his lordship continued for a con

fiderable time, till at length bufinefs

of a more important nature called off

his attention . This was his late un-

fuccefsful election, which he might

have
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have fecured, had he not held his ad- deftly rejected his propofals, pretend-

verfary's intereft and influence in tooing not to underfta d his meaning.

much contempt, and thereby neglect - Miss Evergreen, whofe curiofity could

ed inforcing his own . Mrs. W- n, only be equall d by that antipathy the

being naturally of an amorous difpo- | bore the male part ofthe creation , in-

fition, and Stay-tape preferring Bac- duced her to liften to part of a con-

chus to Venus, finding herſelf neg- verfation that paffed between lord

and Mifs B- r. No fooner
lected by our hero, the foon made L-

another choice in the perfon of cap- had his lordship retired, than the poor

girl was upbraided in the moft oppro-

tainWs of the guards .
brious terms for her conduct, and was

threatened with being diſcharged, if

ever afterwards the should hold any

converfation with his lordship.

When the fatigues of canvaffing

were over, his lordship found that his

paffion forthe fair fex again prevailed ,

and having loft Mrs. Wn, he re-

folved to fupply her place by fome

agreeable female who had no other

connexion upon her hands. He had

just come to this refolution , when

being upon a vifit to an elderly lady,

he was greatly ftruck with the charms

ofherwaiting maid.

This violent treatment, added to

the menace that accompanied it, ope-

rated in a very different manner from

what Mifs Evergreen expected ; and

upon the next overture made her by

lord L- , fhe with feeming reluc

tance confented to his propofals. She .

now purpofely quarrelled with her

miftrefs, and decamped at a minute's

warning, our hero having provided

a proper retreat for the lovely Mifs

He made fome enquiry concerning

her, and found that her father had

been an eminent hofier; but from

loffes in trade, and other unfortunate

circumſtances, he had become a bank- B-

rupt ; but not being able to get h's

certificate figned , had fled to Dun-

kirk, where he then remained a fu-

gitive . In this fituation , it afforded

him fome folace, that many others

had fallen from the highest pinnacle

of fortune to the loweft pitch of dif-

trefs ; and that a certain baronet who

refided there, had from being pof-

feffed of near half a million , been re-

duced to the ſtate of a pauper.

Such was the fituation of our he-

roine's father, at the time the found

herfelf under the neceffity of being

compelled to fubmit to the ftation fhe

now moved in, which was that of

wait ng maid and companion to a pee-

vish old maid , who having been

flighted by the men, confidered them

as the most dangerous animals in the

creation , and conftantly preached up

this doctrine to Mifs Br- dg-r.

After a few vifits to Mifs Ever-

green, who was a diftant relation of

our hero, he made fome overtures to

Mifs B- r, whofe beauty and in-

nocence united to make every man a

captive who beheld her ; but the mo-

-r.

This connexion has now continued

for fome time, and most probably

may prove a permanent one, as his

lordship appears every day more ena-

moured with our heroine ; who, on

her part, takes every opportunity of

cementing his friendship ftill ftronger:

but a report having prevailed , that his

lordfhip is now paying his addreffes

to a young lady of rank and fortune ,

in an honourable way, Mifs B—— r

is under fome apprehenfions, if this

match fhould take place, that ſhe may

be difcarded . In this opinion, he has

endeavoured to prevail upon his lord-

fhip to make a fettlement upon her,

but hitherto without fuccefs , as he

fays independence on the fide ofa wo-

man, is the grave of affection .

:

Thus fituated , Mifs Br has re-

folved to turn her. thoughts to the

ftage and as the poffeffes an excellent

figure , and a very melodious voice ,

there is great reafon to believe, ifthe

ſhould move in the theatrical line, the

will be a great ornament to the ftage,

and probably rank a fecond rate per-

former in the train of Melpomene.

4 E 2



580.
Account of the Proceedings

Account of the Proceedings in both Houses of the

new Parliament, which met on Tuesday, Oct. 31.

A

BOUT two o'clock his majefty went to

the House of Peers, and being feated

on the throne, the gentleman ufher of the

black rod was fent with a meffage to the Boule

of Commons, commanding their attendance
in the Houfe of Peers. The Commons beina

come thither, his majefty fignified his pleature

to them bythe lord - chancellor , that they fhould
return to their Houte and choof their fpeaker.

They returned accordingly , and elected Cha les

Weltran Cornwall, Eíq; to that high office, on

adivifion of 203 againft 134. In the courte of

a long debate upon this occafion , Sir Fletcher

Norton poke in fubftance as follows : He rofe,
he faid , to fave the Houle trouble. When he

first was feared in the chair, he carried with

him a found conftitution ; and his little bi i

ties, fuch as Providence had bestowed upon

him, were in their full force. He was for y

to fay, that his conftitution was now under-

mined, h's intellects imp - ized, and, notwith .

ſtanding his long and laborious fervices, his

fortune was not encreaſed. To return to the

chair was no longer his defire, he had taken

kis laft farewel of it and if induced by a tem-

porary abfence of infirmity, he could be weak

enough toaccept again of the office offpe.ker,

what would his friends, what would the world

fay of him ? Why, that he had taken the

chair for a feion, for the fake of emolument,

as every perfon converfant in parliamentary

bufinefs knew, that the first feffion of pallis-

ment was by far the moſt profitable. Beyond

a feffion he was fure he could not hold the

office; and therefore he was determined not

to expofe himfelt to a fufp cion , that avarice

culd induce him to enter up n an employ-

ment, through which his health was not able

to carry him.

on the preſent occaſion infulting to his ~ uder-

ftanding.

Wednesday, Nov. 1. his majefty camedown

to the boufe of Peers, and having, inthe ufual

ftate, afcended the throne, the Commons, oa

receiving his majesty's orders, attended below

the bar, when Mr. Cornwall, their new elect-

ed fpeaker, thus addrefied his maj -fty:

May it pleafe your Majefty :
66

" Your faithfu: Commons of Great Britain

in Parliament affembled, having, purſuant to

your majefty's directions, and their ancient

right , proceeded to the choice of a ſpeaker,

am forry to be obliged to acquaint your ma-

jefty, that their choice has fallen upon me ;

who, confcious of my own inability to dif-

charge fo weighty and important a truſt, moſt

humbly intreat your majefty to give them an

opportunity of reconfidering their determina-

tion, and fend them back to a new and more

worthy election."

The lord chancellor, after receiving his ma-

jefty's inflructions, then replied,

" Mr. Cornwall, however diffident you

may be of your own qualifications , his majeſty

is fo weil convinced of your talents , abilities ,

ciligence, and fufficiency, in the high and im-

portant fituation to which you have been fo

defervedly elected, that his majeſty cannot de-

cline giving the fulleft approbation to the

choice which his Commons have made in your

election , and therefore I am commanded by

his majefty to declare, that it is with great

pleasure that he allows and confirms you ar

their fpeaker."

His majesty opened the feffions with the

following mull gracious fpeech to both Houfes:

" My Lords, and Gentlemen,

" It is with more than ordinary fatisfaction

that I meet you in Parliament, at a time, when

the late elections may afford me an opporta-

nity of receiving the most certain information

of the difpofition and the wishes of my people,

to which I am always inclined to pay ine ut-

moft attention and regard.

C

But white he declined the honour that his

friends intended him, he could not but com-

plain, that minifiers acted by him in an un-

genteel manner. They had never once ap-

plied to him to know if he wished to continue

in the chair: he had been three days in town, " The prefent arduous fituation of public

had not communicated to minifters his in-
affairs is well known ; the whole force and

tention to remain a private member of that faculties of the monarchies of France and

Houte: and confequently he was the more Spa'n are drawn forth, and exerted to the ut-

furprised, that , without any previous intima- moft, to fupport the rebellion in my colonies in

tion. they thould proceed to reject him . A

rejection feemed to cft a blemish on his con

duct : he should therefore be wanting to him-

feif, and to his family , ifhe did not call upon
minifters publickly to declare their reasons tor

rejecting him. He then called upon them,
and infiited that they ſhould ſpeak out. For

he could not fuppofe that any confideration a-

bout his health had fuggefted the intention of

chufing a new speaker. The pretext affigned

was abfurd, ridiculous ; every one would

laugh at him if he thould admit it ; the eu-

logiums bestowed on him were fulfome, and

North America, and without the leaft provo-

cation or caufe of complaint, to attack my

dominions ; and the und fguifed object of this

confederacy manifeftly is to gratify boundless

ambition by deftroying the commerce, and

giving a fatal blow to the power of Great Bri

tain.

Bythe force which the laft parliament put in-

tomy hands, and by the blefiing of Divine Pre-

vidence on the bravery of my fleets and armies,

I have been enabled to withstand the formida

ble attempts of my enemies, and to fruſtrate

the great expectations they had formed : and
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Lord Arlisford then moved for a congratu

latory addrefs upon a birth of a prince, which

motion was feconded by lord South ampton,

and agreed to nem, co-.

the fignal fucceffes which have attended the being put for the amendment, the Houſe

progrefs of my arms in the provinces of Geor- | divided,

gia and Carolina, gained with ſo much honour

to the conduct and courage of my officers , and

to the valour and intrepidity of my troops,

which have equalled their higheſt character in

any age , will, I truft, have important confe-

quences in bringing the war to a happy con-

clufion-It is my moft earneſt defire to fee

this great end accompliſhed ; but I am confi.

dent you will agree with me in opinion, that

we can only fecure fafe and honourable terms

ofpeace by fuch powerful and reſpectable pre-

parations, as fhall convince our enemies, that

we will not fubmit to receive the law from any

powers whatfoever, and that we are united in

a firm refolution to decline no difficulty, or

hazard . in the defence of our country, and for

the prefervation of our eſſential interefts.

"Gentlemenof the Houſe ofCommons,

"I have ordered the estimates for the en-

fuing year to be laid before you. I fee and

feel, with great anxiety and concern, that the

various fervices of the war muft, unavoidably,

he attended with great and heavy expences ;

but Idefire you to grant me fuch fupplies only,

as your own fecurity, and lafting welfare, and

the exigency of affairs fhall be found to re-

quire.

"My Lords, and Gentlemen,

I repote an entire confidence in the zeal and

affeebons of this Parliament, concious that ,

during the whole cou fe of my reign, it has

been the conftant object of my care, and the

with ofmyheart, to promote the true intereft

and happ nefs of all my fubjects, and to pre-

ferve inviolate our excellent Conftitution in

Church and State."

In the House of Lords, Monday , Nov. 6.

A petition was received, and read, from a

Scorch gentleman of the name of Sinclair,

claiming to be Lord Sinclair.

The Lord Chancellor defired that the order,

paffed on Friday laft, for the attendance of the

Duke of Grafton and Earl Pomfret in their

places, might be read, which was read accord-

ingly. He took notice of the infult offered to

the dignity of the house, to their lordship ,

and to the peace and government of the coun

try, by the threats contained in the correfpond-

ence to which he alluded , and which manifefliy

led to the most fatal confequences. He called

upon the Duke of Grafton to give an account

of its fubject,

The Duke of Grafton then rofe and fald,

that he would fubmit himſelf to the commands

of the house ; but that in giving a narrative of

the matters contained in, and which led to, the

correfpondence in question , he would confine

himselffolely to matters offact, without mak-

ing any inferences or obfervations. Having ne-

ver in mylife, his grace proceeded, done any

injury, or given any caufe of offence, to the

Earl of Pomfret, my aftonishment was great

when, on Sunday, the 22d of October, Ï te-

ceived the following letter from the Earl of

Pomhet.
His grace then prefented the letter to the

clerk of the Houfe, which was fhewn to Lord

Pomfret, who was afked if that was his hand.

His lordthip acknowledged the writing ; after

which the clerk proceeded to read it.

LETTER I.

His majesty having retired, the Commons

returned to their own Houfe, fome time was

taken up in ſwearing fuch of the Members as

prelented themielves for that purpule ; after From the Earl of Pemfret to the Duke of

which the lord chancellor read a copy of his

majefty's Speech, which being again read over

bythe clerk,
Lord Westmoreland rose to move an Ad-

drefs, which he prefaced with many elegant

expreffions of the fatisfaction which he, in

common (he hoped) with every member of

that Houte, and every loyal fubject , mult feel

at thehappyincrease of his majesty's royal fa-

mily and domeftic felicity in the birth of ano-

ther prince, and the fafe recovery of his royal

and amiable confort.

His lordship then went on in the ufual form

of Addrefles , in commenting upon the diffe-

rent paffages of the Speech..

Lord Beauchamp feconded the motion .

The marquis of Carmarthen propofed an

amendment to the adrefs, which motion was

legonded by lord Abing on. On the question

Grafton.

" MY Lord, having received an infult from

you of the grofleft nature, in your having

taken under your protection a villain that has

threatened me and my family with deſtruction,

I think it neceflary to inform you, thatI am

waiting at your park- gate, with a brace of

pinols, and a fword, in order to receive trom

you that fatisfaction which such an injury se

quires. Yours, &c."

This letter having been read , the Duke

faid, that he was never more furprited on any

occaſion of his life, than on the receipt of this

letter, having neither contr bured to , nor known

ofthe preferment of the perfon alluded to ;

that he had jft parted with a friend who

had gone to church, and having no per

fon to advife with, from the confcious dic-

tates
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tates of his own feelings, he wrote a letter to belly of one of my fineft mares, in a moſt bar-

the following purport :

Copy of a Letter from the Duke of Grafion to

Earl Pomfret."

* MY Lord, I never was more furprifed, than

on receiving the letter which I have juſt now

barous manner, quite from fhoulder to flank , of

which wound fhe died.- Trembling then for

the fafety of my dear children, I took every

meafure to preventhis future depredations ; but

bad been appointed to the office of Exciteman,

was informed, to my infinite furprize, that he

had from yourlordship . Your lordship thinks by a fervant of your grace's, a Mr. Smith, in

my neighbourhood, and that therefore I was
I have injured you. I affure your lordship moft

fincerely, that fo far from entertaining any the refentment which this information naturally
ftill likely to be fubject to his malice . Under

intentions of that kind, it would, at all times , produced, I wrote that letter to your grace;

have given me fenfible fatisfaction to have ob- but hope that I have been mistaken in my con

liged you. So far as I understand who thejecture, as I would not willingly entertain fuch

perfon is you allude to, I proteft to yourlord-

hip, I know nothing of him, nor have, in any

refpect, difcovered either friendship or protec-

tion towards him, of any kind. I hope your

lordship will confide in this affeveration, and

not drive matters to thofe extremities which

you mention in your letter. If your lordship

will do me the honour to call upon me, I am

fatisfied I can give you fuch teftimonies of my

not having merited fuch an imputation , as

would entirely convince you that your prefent

opinion is erroneous. Your's, &c."

the worst of commoners.

an opinion of a British peer, as would difgrace

I would fain believe

your grace to be a good citizen, and under that .

idea with you all the happiness which a good

citizen has a right to expect. I hope your grace

will order Mr. Smith to explain the mat er to

me ; and remain with great refpe&t, &c."

On receiving this laft ep ft'e, refumed his

grace, I concluded that the noble lord's ideas '

were cleared up as to his fufpicions of my inter-

pofition, and that the bufinefs would eft here,

without further anger or hoftility . Under this

notion and belief, I fent by the next post to in-

form his lordship of my fatisfaction at his being

convinced of my not having been guilty of the

offence he imputed to me, and to promife him

the fpeediest and most ample explanation on the

part of Mr. Smith. A little time afterwards,

however, I was still more furprifed than ever,

by receiving another letter from the Earl of

Pomfret , inclofing the two laft which I had

fen him. It was to the following purport :

This letter being alfo read, his grace pro-

ceeded to inform the Houfe, that as foon as his

friend camefrom church, he made him a confi-

dent of the circumftance, and adviſed with him

how to proceed. The refult was, that they

went together to the inn in the neighbourhood,

from which Lord Pomfret's letter was dared ;

not finding his lordship there, they went on to

the park-gate, which, as his grace had been

informed, was the immediate fpot from whence

his lordship difpatched the letter-his lord-

fhip wasnot there neither. They then enquired

of the cottagers, and found, that the noble

lord had turned off from Euiden towards Bar From the Earl of Pomfret to the Duke of

ton Milis, immediately on his receiving the note

from his grace's fervant. I remained now,

continued the noble duke, for fome little time

in fufpence, but was relieved from any uncer-

tainty as to the effect of my reprefentation to

his lordship by a letter which received from

him foon afterwards. It was to the following

purport :

LETTER II.

From the Earl of Pomfret to the Duke of

Grafton.

" MYLord, I was induced to fend my first

letter to your grace by the following c.rcum-

ftance. A fellow, whom I fome time ago em-

ployed in the capacity of a fervant, ofthe name

ofLANGSTAFF , killed, while he remained in

myfervice, one of the best horfes in my ftud.

I turned him away for the offence, and he felt

fo much refentment from his oifmiffion, as to

threaten me, my wife, children, and houfe,

with affaffination and deftruction. I found that

fome time after bis being difcarded from his

employment with me, he had fo far carried his

threats intoexecution , as to have ripped up the

LETTER III.

Grafton.

<< MY Lord, as I am now more convinced

than ever of your grace's having behavedto me

not only dishonourably and unjustly , but with

equivocation and evafion, I return you your kt-

ters, and expect the fatisfaction of a gentleman

from you, which I am determined at all events

ta enforce. Yours, &c."

After the receipt of this letter, continued the

duke, it was my opinion that there was but one

ftep proper to be taken- hat I immediately

purfued. I went to a magiftrate in the county

of Suffolk, and fwore the peace against the Eari

of Pomfret. 1 - thought myfelt pretty fecue

after this appeal to the laws of my country,

but was again deceived in my expectations .

I came to town- the noble lord fol owed, and

fent me this latt letter, which I now tubmit

to the inspection of your lordships.

Here the Earl of Pomfret rofe up , and feem-

ed eager to fpeak ; when the Chancellor called

him to order, obferving, that if ever order was

neceffary, it was upon fuch an occafion as the

prefent. The cari fubmitted himself to this

admq.



Proceedings on that Account.

monition and authority, declaring, that the

Fer the noble duke was about to read, was

tten in heat ; that he was ashamed of it,

d withed, ifpoffible, it might be fuppreffed.

The letter was, however, read, at the defire

the Houfe. In it the earl threatened to

tch the duke at the doors of his own houfe.

= had come to his neighbourhood, he ſaid, in

der to have an opportunity of fighting him ;

at he fcorned to imitate him in his bafe

emes of murder and affffination , therefore

gave him a fair chance for his life , which he

fired him to accept , if he wished to escape a

t of treatment very unfit for a perfon of

s grace's birth and fortune.

The duke having read thefe letters from Lord

omfret , together with his anfwers to his lord-

ip, and alfo that to his lordship from Mr.

mith, concluded his fpeech with laying his

and on his heart, and folemnly calling God to

-itnefs, that he was innocent of what the noble

erd laid to his charge ; that he did not fo

much as know the man whom he was faid to

atronize. He added, that he would not wil-

agly have done a thing that he might have

ought injurious or difagreeable to his lord-

ip .
The Earl of Pomfret, being called on, rofe

P, and with much emotion , faid, that he ap-

-eared before their lordships in very difagree-

ble, and alfo in very difadvantageous circum-

tances . He had been reprefented as having

gone about with fwords and piftols, feeking an

pportunity of murdering the Duke ofGrafton ;

is underſtanding had been aifo vilified ; infinu-

tions had been thrown out that he was not in

is fober fenfes. The firft imputation he difc aim

ed with expreffions of indignation ; with regard

o the fecond, he thanked God, that whatever

underſtanding he at any time poffled, he en-

oyed now unimpaired; and fuch as it was, he
muft new make ufe of it in his own de

tence .
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ether, were driven into the quick part of one of

his horfes hoofs, and his beft mare's belly had

been ripped up, and her entrails had fallen to

the ground, in one of thecourts belonging to,

and facing, his own houfe. On finding that

Lanftaff, as above flated , had returned to that

part of the country, whence he had gone into

voluntary exile, he was not at a lofs to know

the author of fuch horrid deeds.

His children , he faid, were way-laid, and

prevented from going abroad, in order to take

air and neceffary exercife. His wife was deep-

ly affected with the dangerous fituation to

which they were reduced. She was confined

to her bed- chamber, and he had left her, un-

certain , whether he ſhould ever fee her again.

In fuch a fituation how was he to act ? fame,

public report pointed to theduke of Grafton as

the ultimate author of all thefe difafters. He

wifhed to probe with his fword the heart that

could entertain fo much malice and meannefs.

He acknowledged that he had written the ler-,

ters already read to the Houfe ; and that he had

received anfwers, partly fatisfactory at first

view, from the duke of Grafton ; but though

mild, and full of profeffions, they did not

wholly remove his fufpicions ; and he thought

that , by purfuing the plan he had adopted,

namely, that of appealing to the fword, he

would in the most expeditious manner find out

He entreated their lordships tothe truth.

place themfelves in his fituation, and to confi

der what they would have done. He repeated

his apprehended dangers, and above all thoſe

of his children.
18

morous woman, in defence of her fuckling,

will encounter the fierceft iger. I did as I

was prompted to do by the irrefift ble impulfe

of nature. *

I fent a challenge, faid his lordship, to the

noble duke, and in this I am abundantly fenfi

ble, that I offended against the laws of my

country : but natureis too powerful to be re

fifted or controuled by any positive laws. I

acted from a feeling, from the impulfe, the in-

citementof nature. I make no boast of valour

or prowels ; I acted not from ideas of that

Having thus , as he hoped, removed from kind . but from fentiment merely ; even the

heir lordih po m'nds the prejudices that had been most temid animals by nature, are brave in the

Enduftriouſly formed againſt him : that genero- defence of their offspring, and a weak and tl-

ity which is infeparable from noble minds, he

rufted would be at liberty to display itfelf, and

heir lordships would either juftiy his conduct,

or pity his fituation . He lived in peace and

Tranquility : his cattle ranged undiflurbed

thro' the mea'ows and fields ; and his children

played in innocence and fafety in his garden,

when a mifcreant, fent from hell , to interrupt

his felicity, threatened the ruin of his property,

and the deftruction of his children. Langstaff,

the wretch before-mentioned , difappointed in

his hopes of being made his lordship's fteward ,

meditated, threatened, and executed fchemes

of revenge. He had inveigled his children to

go among the hound in the ſtable ; and if he

hifelfhad not happened to come very oppor-

tunely, his boy might have been deftroyed , and

his death would have been afcribed to the kick

of an horse. Two nails, contigudes to each

His lordhip was very fevere upon Mr.

Smith, who was not a gentleman , he faid, but

a huntfman to the duke of Grafton, as he had

been formerly to Sir William Wake. He re-

membered to have feen him , when in this

gentleman's fervice, digging a fox out of the

ground, for the port of the company. He

refented highly the indignity of this fellow,

He oughtthis huntfman's writing to him.

to have come and fallen on his knees to him.

He read his letter, but was afhamed to do fo

before their lordship . He infifted upon it,

that he was a fellow of no education, and

had not the fentiments of agentleman . Judge

then, faid he, whether on the repæfentation

of

9
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of this man, who would do juſt as he was bid,

or as he thought would be agreeable, I could

drop my refentment against the duke of Graf-

ton ? He adverted to the diftreſsful fituation of

his wife, and faid, the noble duke has an a-

miable confort, whom he aff: &tionately loves,

and whom he would at all hazards protect ;

but have dukes only that bleffing , or that pri-

vilege ? But he had now got fo far on his way

in the investigation of this matter, that he

found Mr. Smith , huntſman , and Mr. Stone-

hewer, commiffioner of excife, were at the bot-

tom of this affair. Had he not had this fatif-

faction, with all the deference he owed to their

Ford hips , he would ftill have gone on to probe

his grace's heart. But having found out thus

much, and paying all due regard to the noble

duke's folemn affeveration , he affured their

Jordfhips, that he would not profecute hoftil-

gies aga nft his grace any farther.

punishment of confinement might be remit-

ted.

The Marquis of Carmarthen, after fpeaking

a few words to the fame purpoſe, and reel-

lecting the appearance made that night by the

unfortunate peer, who confidered objects in fa

extraordinary lights, humbly moved their

lordships,

1 , That the earl of Pomfret has been

guilty of an high contempt of this Houfe.

Ordered .

2d, That the earl of Pomfret be committed

a prifoner tothe Tower. Ordered.

34 , That the duke of Grafton has, by his

conduct in the prefent caufe, acted according

to the laws of his country, and thereby fup-

ported the character and dignity of a peer of

Great Britain. Agreed.

The earl of Pomfret was then called to the

Houfe, and received his fentence ; which he

did without any emotion, and with a manly

but decent compofure.

His lordship was accordingly committed to

the Tower, where he remained till Friday the

15th , when having prefented an humble pe

The duke of Grafton thought himself

obliged on this occafion to reprefent to the

Houfe, that Mr. Smith was a gentleman, the

fecondfan of a gentleman of a very good family

in Warwickshire, and nearly related to the

prefent memberfor Northampton. Mr. Stone- tiiton to the Houfe, and acknowledged his

hewer was his old and intima e acquaintance,

be faid, and he mentioned that gentleman's

wirtnes with great refpect and applaufe.

The lord chancellor, before he would pro .

ceed to take the judgment of the House in this

caufe, thought it proper, and according to

order, to order the parties to withdraw.

Lord Pomfret afked, whether the duke and

he were to retire into the fame room ?

They were ordered to retire into different

800ms

Lord Camden produced two cafes of Peers

giving and receiving challenges , and of their

being taken into cuftody until they made pro-

per acknowledgments , and gave fufficient evi-

dence of their difpofition to keep the peace.

The one cafe was of the earl of Bridgewater

and the earl of Middlefex , in the year 1663 ,

in the reign of king Charles 11. The other

was that of lord Grenviste and the lerd King,

in 1690. Both cafes were read from the

Journals of the Houfe. His lordship pro-

duced thefe cafes ( in both of which, proper

acknowledgments were made, and fecarity

given for good behaviour) not by way of

taking any part, but merely of affifting their

Jordfhips in forming an opinion on this fub-

ject

The Lord Chanceller defired their lordships

to advert to a circumftance that would be of

moment in determining their judgments in

this caufe. If they required only an acknow-

ledgment and fubmiflion from the noble lord,

thefe he feemed in a difpofition to make, with-

out any farther procedure ; but if they meant

a punishment, he must be fent to the fower;

and after he had, under that cucumflance,

made the proper acknowledgments, &c. the

error, he was ordered before the Houſe, when

having made proper fubmiflion , &c. he was

fet at liberty. See P. 628.

In the House of Commons, Monday Nov. 5,

the fpeaker read the King's Speech, and sir

William De Grey rofe to move an Addrefs of

thanks to his majefty. He urged the proprie

ty of this Addiels from feveral topics, nearly

the fame with thofe advanced by the noble

mover of a fimilar Addrefs in theo her Houſe,

viz. the formidable confederacy against us ; the

neceffity of vigorous exertions to procure bo-

nourable terms of peace ; the fatal confequences

with which our giving up America would be

attended ; the fuccefs which had attended enr

military exertions this year efpecially in Geor

gia and Carolina ; and the profpect of ill

greater fuccefs to be expected.

Sir Richard Sutton feconded this motion.

He wilted for peace, but he faw no method

of pocuring it but by a vigorous profecution

of the war. Some talked of a fepara e peace

with America : but was it to be expected that

the Americans would be induced to concluded

it?

Mr. ThomasGrenville moved for an amend-

mentto the Addrefs, which occafioned a long

debate ; at length the Houle divided,

For the Addrets

For the Amendment

212

130

Majority 82

(To be continued.)
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Choraller ofHarry Amble.

To the EDITOR of the Town and

Country Magazine.

I

SIR,

Have often ſmiled when I have read

that line in Hudibras, which fays,

" Fools are known by looking wife."

However paradoxical this fentence may

appear, it is certainly founded in truth ;

and I doubt not every man of obfervation

muft frequently have made the remark ,

for you cannot go into a general com-

pany, without feeing one or two very

foolish wife looking fellows. They ex-

refs their approbation , or difapprobation

of what is faid with a fhrug, a nod, or a

wink-as much as to fay I am in the fe-

ret-but mum, I must not divulge it .

Another fet of wifeacres , of about the

ame clafs, have a collection of phrafes,

which they apply indifcriminately to any

ubject that occurs. " I am up to it ."

'Let me alone for that." " Don't you

elieve it." That is the fort."66 " It is

honftrous clever." I am acquainted with

everal reputed fagacious men, who can

arnifh an evening's converfation, from a-

out half a dozen fuch phrafes, proper-

or improperly introduced.

I thall illuftrate what I have faid with

me portrait of a certain lounger, well

nown in the environs of Gray's- inn.

larry Amble is a man who has an in-

me which enables him to make a de.

nt appearance. As he was bred to no

finefs, and never was fond of reading,

s ideas are very confined . In the morn-

g he breakfafts at the coffee- houſe, and

ads the deaths, cafualties , and fires

the papers, which furnish him, he

inks, with a fufficient paffport into

I the companies he meets with during

e courfe of the day. He takes a whet

the tavern about noon , which, if he

ceives no invitation to dinner in private,

ves the place of a regular meal . He

pairs again to the coffee-houfe, after

ner; picks his teeth with an air of

nfequence : talks of the calipas and

hpee, and intimates the venifon was in

e order, and done to a turn . At his

ening club, at a beer-houſe in the

ighbourhood, he affumes an air of

avity, which is heightened by his pipe,

the expence of his neighbour ; for he

akes it a rule never to purchaſe, or fub-

ribe towards the payment of any to-

cco. He anfwers all interrogatories

monofyllables, nods applauſe, and
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fometimes falls afleep, and fnores for the

entertainment of the company.

Notwithstanding this faithful outline of

Harry Amble's portrait, he is by many,

of the fame complexion as himself, pro-

nounced a very agreeable companion-

a fhrewd fellow-a man who has feen the

world, and nous a thing or two ; which

is a favourite expreffion of his own, by

which he means to intimate his own

judgment and fagacity.

There are many fuch characters , or

rather no characters , who crawl about

this metropolis without doing good or

harm, and whofe infignificance make

them pals unnoticed ; as there is ſuch a

famenels in the hiftory of their lives, it

may be comprifed in one day's journal ;

after which ditto repeated might ferve to

fill up all the remainder of their existence.

As there must be creatures of every

fpecies and denomination, to complete .

the great chain of nature, which would

otherwise be imperfect ; fo thefe triflers

must find a link in the great concatenation ,

of beings who compofe mankind,

If, Sir, you think this trifle worthy of

a place in your entertaining Mifcellany,

it may, by way of variety, amufe fome

of your readers , eſpecially fuch as are .

acquainted with Harry Amble and his

fraternity.

I am, Sir,

Your humble fervant,

A New Correfpendent.

Memoirs of FREDERIC BARBAROSSA ,

Emperor of Germany, born A. D.

1152.

THIS prince feemed to be born for fu

Animated with ele-
preme power.

vated fentiments, he imagined it was

impoffible to refufe obeying him ; and,

like another Alexander, he thought

wherever he faw men he beheld his owa

fubjects. Germany confiders him to this

day as one of its molt illuftrious em-

perors.

H.

He was the fon of Frederic , duke of

Swabia, and Judith, daughter of Henry

Le Noir, duke of Bavaria. From his in-

fancy he tellified being poffeffed of all the

neceffary qualities to fill a thione.

was at once gentle and affable ; rigid and

referved . He poffefled the art of leading

men's minds, and to reconcile the difpo-

fitions of the most oppofite characters.

The greatnefs of his foul, more anxious

for glory than pleafue, made him ap-

4 F
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pear infenfible to all paffions, but that of

ambition. This he carried to a very un-

common length ; he fawthe most power-

ful princes of the empire, and even the

popes, declare themfelves his foes ; but

fo little was he fufceptible of fearor weak-

nefs, that he never relinquished any of his

pretenfions, but judicioufly knew how

to turn every circumstance to his advan-

tage. This prince was efteemed a gene

ral of the first clafs ; fruitful in refources,

confpicuously courageous, he was inca-

pable of yielding to his enemies, but con-

ftantly furmounted all obftacles that

impeded his designs . With his military

qualities he united many other excellent

ones. As aftrong advocate for justice, he

enacted laws for maintaining it , and he

paid particular attention to fee them well

executed-perhaps, with too much feve-

rity, particularly in punifhing the Lom-

bards. He was born with a liberal dif-

pofition, and anticipated folicitations,

and even hopes his promifes were fin-

cere ; and it was injuring his character to

request an oath from him. He was a

man of letters, and had ſo tenacious and

happy a memory, that he recollected eve-

ry minutia he had read. This prince

was alfo the patron of men of learning ;

and he did not difapprove of the freedom

of thinking, though it might tend to cen-

fure his meaſures.

Let us now mention the principal e-

vents of his reign, they will ferve to

evince what we have afferted refpecting

his great qualities. After being elected at

Franckfort, with the confent of all the

princes, from whom he received the oath

of fidelity, he went to Aix-la- Chapelle,

where he was crowned by Arnold, arch- |

bishop of Cologn, who placed the dia-

deni upon his head, and feated him upon

Charlemagne's throne. The bishops

waited upon him to pay their refpects to

his imperial majefty, recommending the

empire to him, and adding, though he

did not fucceed to it by hereditary right,

he had it from the fuffrages of the lords,

and particularly through the interpofition

of the Almighty Providence.

His reign began by a very extraordi-

nary action. Two competitors had long

difputed for the throne of Denmark ; the

young emperor took upon himself to be

arbitrator, and compelled Canute to

give up his pretenfions, and Denmark

fubmitted to the empire. The fuc-

ceeding year Frederic granted the invef-

titure of the duchy of Bavaria to Henry

the Lion, duke of Saxony, who had con-

quered it ; and the duke became his moft

faithful partizan. This prince concluded

a treaty with Eugene III. by virtue of

which he promifed never to make peace,

or enter into a truce with the Romans ,

without the confent of the pope and his

fucceffors ; to endeavour making them

more in fubjection to the fovereign pon.

tiff then they had been for upwards of a

century ; to defend him against all his

enemies ; to aflift him in recovering what

the Romish church had loft ; not to grant

to the Grecian emperor any territory on

this fide of the fea ; and ifhe ſhould ufurp

any poffeffions, to fend troops to drive

him from them. The pope, on his part,

promifed to honour the king like his fon,

to give him the imperial crown when he

came to receive it, and to afford him all

poffible affiftance to increaſe his dignity.

FREDERIC'S Military Expeditions.

The

IN confequence of this alliance, Fre-

deric began his expedition into Italy ; he

put himself at the head of a flourishing

army, compofed of fine troops, and the

flower of the imperial nobility. It en-

camped in the plain of Roncalia, fome

leagues diftant from Placentia.

emperor remained here five days, and

fummoned a court ofthe lords of the em-

pire, and the confuls of the cities of

Italy. The grievances complained of a-

gainst thofe of Milan were here exa-

mined ; this was the moſt obſtinate of all

the republics of Lombardy. Frederic

was refolved to bring it to fubmiffion.

He began his military expeditions bythe

conquest of Rofati, marched against Mi-

lan , and defeated the troops that made a

fally from the city. He brought to fub-

jection feveral cities in rebellion ; he laid

fiege to Tortona, which, after a long

refiftance, was compelled to fubmit. He

granted the inhabitants their lives and

liberties ; but the city was fuffered to

be pillaged, and afterwards burnt. He

then marched towards Rome ; pope A-

drian repairing to that city before him,

The emperor was, according to the new

ceremonial, to kifs his feet, &c. Itwas

with reluctance the emperor fubmitted to

the first part of the ceremony, butrefuſed

to comply with the latter, till he was

informed that Lothario II . had yielded to

it, when he confented.

The next day the deputies from the

Roman people waited upon this prince,

and faid, " We come, Sire, from the

Roman fenate, to offer you the imperial

crowns
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crown, in hopes that you will deliver us

from the unjust yoke of the clergy, and

that you will reftore to Rome its ancient

fplendour. We have made you our ci-

tizen and our prince ; you ought, on your

part, to promife us the prefervation of

our ancient privileges ." The emperor,

greatly irritated at fuch an addreſs, inter-

rupted the deputies, and ſpoke to them

in an imperial tone, faying, " Rome was

nolonger what it had been. The Greeks

had first divefted them of their power;

they were afterwards obliged to fubmitto

the French : it is not true that you called

me, or made me either your citizen or

your prince. Our kings, Charles and

Otho, by their bravery conquered Rome

and Italy against the Greeks and the

Lombards, without being obliged to any

ene, and united it to the empire. I am

therefore your mafter by legal poffef-

fion, &c." Having ſpoken in this man-

ner, the deputies retired. Nevertheleſs

the fenators and Roman people, irritated

that the pope had not waited for their

confent to crown Frederic, attacked fome

bishops, who were partizans of the em-

peror, and put them to death. Frederic

came tothe fuccour of the holy father and

the cardinals, when the Romans were

defeated, and near a thouſand ſlain .

The emperor afterwards fet out for

Germany he repaired to Wirtemburg,

where he wedded Beatrix, daughter of

Renald III. count of Burgundy. As

he was an only daughter, the carried

vith her into the houfe of Swabia the

ounty ofBurgundy.

Frederic daily increaſed his credit and

eputation , and the neighbouring princes

ought his friendship and alliance. He

ompelled, by force of arms, Boleflaus and

is brothers to do him homage, and to

ay the tribute due from that crown to

he empire. He received affurances of

delity from Geifa, king of Hungary,

nd magnificent prefents from Henry II.

ing of England. He honoured with the

itle ofkingUladeflaus, the duke of Bohe-

aia, and gave the inveftiture of the king-

om of Denmark to Waldemar I. Fre-

eric ſeemed to be fuperior to fortune :

e was alfo as incapable of yielding to the

nemy, as to be terrified by numbers or

bſtacles ; and he turned his good for-

une to the advantage of the empire

All Germany was in ſubjection to him;

nd every circumftance feemed to fore-

el that he would be equally fortunate in

he expedition he was going to under-

ake in Italy. He renewed his defigns
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upon Milan, to chaftife that city for ob-

finately attacking thofe places which were

devoted to the interefts of the empire.

He fert into Italy his chancellor Rainal,

and Otho, count palatine of Bavaria, to

make preparations for his expedition,

and establish his authority there." T..efe

commiffaries immediately fecured the

fidelity of the inhabitants of Verona,
who made folemn oaths of being ever

faithly to the empire ; and the magistracy

of the greater part of the cities of Italy

tookthe fame oath. As foon as Frederic

had collected his army at Augsburg, he

croffed the Alps. The city of Brefcia had

the audacity to refufe his paffage, but it

was taken and highly mul&ted. He af-

terwards advanced towards Milan, in

order to befiege it. This city was very

well fortified ; but the imperial army

confifted of above one hundred thousand

men . Weshall not enter into a detail of

this fiege ; fuffice it to fay that the be-

fieged, after having made the moft vigo-

rous defence, being in want of provi-

fions and ammunition, were obliged to

capitulate, and the magiftracy afterwards

took the oaths of fidelity to the emperor.

The conquest of Milan having truck

terror on all fides, the different cities fent

deputies to Frederic to take the fame

oath in their names . This prince having

fcarcely any more enemies to vanquish,

caufed himself to be created king of Lom-

bardy, and convoked a general affembly

in the midft of his army. A great num-

ber of princes, dukes, prelates, &c.

attended, with the confuls of the cities

of Italy. The emperor made a ſpeech to

the affembly ; he fet forth the duty of a

fovereign, and at the fame time the ne-

ceffity of renewing the ancient laws.

The archbishop of Milan afterwards pro-

nounced the elogium of this prince, in

contrafting the wifdom of his reign_to

the tyranny of the Lombards.

fucceeding days the complaints of the

rich and poor were heard : Frederic dif-

cuffed the rights of each with the judges.

He then made the latter explain what

were the regal rights of the empire in

Lombardy. Many laws were enacted in

this affembly, to eſtabliſh the public peace

and fecurity. Some were alfo paffed

in favour of the ftudents; and amongst

others one which enacted, that if any

one meant to commence a profecution

against them, they might chufe if they

would plead before their profeffor, or

in the prefence of the bishop of the

city. The emperor alfo made fome re-

4 F 2

The

gulations,
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gulations with regard to the right of fiefs , | years, pay off the national debt without

the affiance of a sponge.to rectify abufes upon that head, which

were prejudicial to the lords. In fine,

after this prince had taken every pruden-

tial flep for the pacification of Italy, he

diffolved the affembly.

(To be continued.)

The MAN of PLEASURE.

I

[NUMBER XCVII . ]

To the Man of Pleaſure.

SIR,

Now, Sir, I will undertake to prove

there are, at leaft, three millions of ba-

chelors in great Britain and Ireland , who,

if muleted upon an average five pounds a

year, would produce fifteen millions per

annum-afum fufficient to raiſe recruits,

" Not the matrimonial way."

However in juftice to fuch bachelors,

who remain fo, not from inclination but

neceffity, let their immediate wants be

fupplied out of the tax, and may they

be allowed to come to market as foon as

they will they are a commodity that is

much wanted, and, I am pretty certain,

there would be no glut, but would go off

extremely well.

Now, Sir, though I am no regular

projector, and unfortunately cannot fay

with the celebrated Henriques, " I have

feven bleffed daughters," this matter

truck me fo forcibly, that I could not

refrain tranfmitting my ideas to you up-

on it.

Can remain filent no longer-I am now

in my forty-fourth year, and am ftill a

maid, though I fay it who fhould not

fay it-I neither want charms, am defti-

tute of the graces, or deficient in an

eafy fortune. What can be the reafon,

good Sir, that I have not had a civil

thing faid to me fince the trials for di-

vorces have been published ; and yet there

I think, if my fcheme is adopted, I
is not one of my name or family, that

am full as well entitled to five thousand

ever made their appearance, or was men-
pounds, as the late Mrs. Stevens , who

tioned at Doctors Commons, or in any
court ofjustice upon any fimilar occafion . pretended to divulge a fecret for the cure

Neither do I find you , as a Man ofPlea- of the ftone and gravel, as the diſorder

fure, have ever difcredited matrimony. of thofe diftempers . Probably by means
I complain of is far greater than either

Is the fear of a family, the dearnefs of
provifions, or the fcarcity of money, the of fuch a douceur, to which I certainly am

caufe there are fo many bachelors? Yet justly entitled, I might be enabled, with

the fmall fortune I am already in poffef-

we fee opera girls, and women of eafy ion of, to procure a huſband. But, if I

virtue, kept at the rate of a thousand or fhould be fruftrated in this expectation,

two a year. Epicurifin was never at fuch and that of being married before the end

a height ; and all public diverfions are

conftantly full. Thefe then are pa- andthe world at large, that I will go a-
of next year, I declare to adminiſtration,

radoxes, Sir, that I with you would ex- broad and take the veil, though I have

plain, for it is high time I fhould be in

the fecret.

Lord North is a man of undoubted

fenfe, and no bachelor ; lord Germaine is

amanof great learning, and no bachelor ;

lord Stormont is a great politician and

negociator, and no bachelor- In a word ,

I fcarce know one in administration that

a bachelor and as to his majesty, God

bless him, I am fure he is no bachelor, as

his fourteen beautiful offspring plainly

teftify-and yet, Sir, there is not one

farthing tax upon celibacy. I declare,

Sir, it is mondrous, in the full extent of

the word. If the premier will not take

this matter into confideration I will, and

hall plainly prove that a capitation- tax.

upon bachelors (oh ! how I do hate the

villains) would produce enough to carry

on the war without any farther impoft

ponhoneft married folks, and, in a few

not an ounce of nun's flesh about me ; by

which the former will be deprived of an

able projector, and female financier, and

the latter of

A Maid (but yet not an old one)

much against her will.

The Man of Pleaſure fincerely com-

miferates this lady's unhappy fituation ;

and wishes her fuccefs, as well with

regard to her project for taxing bache-

lors, as the happy effect of her douceur

in expectancy. But he imagines, from

her prefent pretenfions to the marriage

ftate, were the to lay them, without

referve, before his readers, the would

create fome candidates whofe hands

were not unworthy of her acceptance.

The Man of Pleafure begs this lady's

pardon, if he has rifqued an opinion,

that
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that can , in the leaft , offend her deli-

cacy , but he can feriously affure her,

that more than one happy match has

been brought about through the medi-

ation ofthis paper.

REFLECTI
ONS

on the FREDE-

RICIAN CODE.

[A Body of Law for the Dominions of

the King of Pruffia, publiſhed in the

Year 1762. ]

T

HIS Code which copies, and in

fome points improves the Roman

law, does, nevertheless , retain , and even

multiply its molt capital defects . The

king prohibits , under fevere penalties ,

any commentaries to be made, either on

the whole law ofthe country, or any part

ofit. Inshort, he referves to himfelf the

prerogative ofbeing the ultimate and fole

Commentator of the laws ; and his re-

fcripts, like thofe of the Roman emperors,

can make that legal which is not to be

justified under the fanction either of law

er reafon . The confequence of fuch un-

bounded authority mutt be, that when a

weak or vicious prince fucceeds to the

throne, juftise will not only be partially

distributed, but openly bought and fold,

as it was oncein this kingdom , efpecially

in the time of the Norman princes, when

every thing appertaining to judicature

was fo avowedly venal, that our kings

accepted bribes from the fuitors, which

were called by the foft name of preſents ;

and that with fo little fenfe of honour or

decorum, that theſe fhameful items are

tranfmitted on record, with the fcanda-

lous purposes for which they were re-

ceived. But true wisdom , and unaffect-

ed philofophy, would have dictated a

more liberal and benevolent fyftem , than

Theythis of the Frederician Code.

would have directed our royal legiflator

to have confulted the future and perma-

nent good of his people, by endeavour-

ing to fecuring them against thofe abufes

in his fucceffors, from which his own

perfonal virtues may, perhaps, protect

them, during his reign . A prince, who

inftead of labouring to confirm and ex-

tend arbitrary prerogatives, has the cou-

rage to limit his own power, difplays the

noblest proofs of greatnefs .

pomp which awaits abfolute dominion,

all the triumphs of heroifm, are little ,

All the
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compared to fuch a philofophical facti-

fice, made on the principles of general

benevolence and philanthropy

EXTRACTSfrom the FREDERICIAN

CODE with Regard to JUSTICE.

WE prohibit the judges to interpret

it in doubtful cafes, and under pretext of

the intention of the law, and of an equity

which very often has no foundation but

in their own minds, to form, at pleasure,

exceptions , limitations, and amplifica-

tions . They are, notwithstanding, au-

thorized to apply and extend the law to

all the fimilar cafes, which the fpirit and

reafon of the law had in view, though it

may not have been poffible to bring in

every particular cafe.

Our will is, that when any point of

this body of law fhail appear to the

judges doubtful, and to need an expla

nation, they should apply to the depart-

ment for affairs of jultice , that they may

give the neceffary explanation and fup-

plements. Doubts will be thus refolved,

and we will caufe fuch decisions to be

printed and published every year . But

our will is , by no means to allow the

parties themselves to apply to us, under

the pretext of demanding the interpreta-

tion of a doubtful cafe. When that ſhall

happen, we will, indeed, remit the peti-

tion to the judge-ordinary, with a re-

feript for the administration of juſtice ;

but we ordain that the lawyer who fign-

ed the petition fhall be fined to the a-

mount of five rix dollars.

The parties who fhall find any law in

this new body doubtful , mut mention it

in their informations, or written papers.

But ifthe law appears clear to the judge,

and if he finds it has no need of an inter-

pretation, it will be fufficient if he pro-

nounces fentence according to the dic-

tates of his own confcience ; and the

party fhall be at liberty farther to pro-

pofe his doubts, by way of grievance.

Our pleaſure likewife is, that the judges

pay no attention to the refcripts which

hall be manifeftly contrary tothe tenor of

this body of law ; for in giving them,

we thall always fuppofe that, on the one

hand, the reprefentation is founded on

truth, and, on the other, that the refcript

is agreeable to the tenor of the body of

law. Thus the judges must always give

fentence according to the laws , without

fuffering themfelves to be influenced by

refcripts, which may be obtained by a
falfe
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SIR,

falſe repreſentation, or contrary to the To the PRINTER of the Town and

intent of the body of law. In like man- Country Magazine.

ner we declare , that whoever shall be or-

dered by fuch refcripts, contrary to the

prefent ordinance, fhall have no force in

Jaw, and fhall never be of any avail .

As to the orders which we thall give

in our council, if the judges think them

contrary to the intent of the body of law,

they are to make their repreſentation, and

to afk new orders and whatever fhall

then be ordained and regulated by us,

fhall be carried into execution .

REMARKS on the foregoing EX-

TRACTS.

As every thing which relates to Ame-

rica, must neceffarily engage the at-

tention of the public ; I doubt not but

the following account of the manner

of making war amongst the Indians of

North America will be agreeable to

many of your readers .

I am, &c. C.

T
age of fixteen, and lay them afide

when they attain the age of fixty. Some

nations to the fouthward do not continue

their military exercife after they are

fifty.

HE Indians begin to bear arms at the

THOSE decrees are indeed truly ora-

ular, for they are wrapped up in obfcu- In every band or nation there is a felect

rity and ambiguity. Here we find that number, who are ftyled the warriors, and

the judges are not to interpret according who are always ready to act either offen-

to what they think the equity and inten- fively , or defenfively, as occafion requires.

tion of the law, and yet they are to ap-

ply and extend it according to the fpirit

and reafon of the law. Reconcile thefe

contradictions if you can. Again, the

judges are to pay no regard to refcripts

contrary to the tenor of the body of law;

and if the king iffues orders in council

contrary to the intent of the law, they are

to afk new orders ; but what his majesty

ordains thereupon fhall be carried into

execution fo that it ultimately depends

on his judgment and juftice, whether the

tenor of the law fhall be obſerved or not.

:

On the ABUSE of RELIGIOUS

IN

LIBERTY.

this land offreedom, where every man

is at liberty to take his quantum fufficit

of religion, and to chufe its quality ;

where opinions unfavourable to all divine

inftitutions are broached with impunity,

and where the moft illiterate form them-

felves into focieties, and affemble to dif-

pute the truth of doctrines revealed from

heaven; we hear of religious perfecutions

with horror and wonder. With us, in-

deed, religious liberty is manifeftly a

bufed ; it becomes the fubject of difpute

with the witling, and of raillery with the

profane ; but even this evil is more toler-

ablethan religious defpotiím ; for much

lefs is to be feared from the fophiftry of

the fhallow free- thinker, than from the

rage of the infatuated bigot.

Thefe are well armed, bearing the wea-

pons that are commonly in ufe amongst

them, which vary according to the fitua

tion of their countries. Such as have in-

tercourfe with the Europeans make uſe of

the tomahawk, knives, and fire-arms ;

but thofe whofe dwellings are fituated

weftward of the Miffiffipi, and who have

not an opportunity of purchafing thefe

kind of weapons, ufe bows and arrows,

and alfo the caffe tete or war-club.

The Indians , who inhabit ftill farther

to the westward, a country which extends

to the South Sea, uſe in fight a warlike

inftrument that is very uncommon. Hav-

ing great plenty of horses, they always

attack their enemies on horfeback, and

encumber themſelves with no other wea-

pon than a ſtone of a middling ſize, cu-

riously wrought, which they faften by a

fting, about a yard and a half long, to

their right arms, a little above the elbow.

Thefe tones they conveniently carry in

thefe hands till they reach their enemies,

and then fwinging them with great dex-

terity, as they ride full fpeed, never fail

of doing execution. The country which

their tribes poffefs abounding with large

extenfive plains, ofe who attack them

feldom return ; as the fwiftnefs of the

horfes, on which they are mounted, en-

ables themto overtake even the ſwifteft of

their invaders .

The Naudowifies, who had been at

war with this people, fay, that unleſs

they found moraffes or thickets to which

they could retire, they were fure of being

cut off; to prevent this, they always took

care
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eare, whenever they made an onfet, to ,

do it near fuch retreats as were impaffable

for cavalry, they then having a great ad-

vantage over their enemies , whoſe weapons

would not there reach them.
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andto guard thofe lands, which they con-

fider from a long tenure as their own,

against any infringment, are the general

caufes of thofe diffenfions that fo often

break outamongst the Indian nations , and

Somenations make ule of ajavelin point- which are carried on with ſo much animo.

ed with bone, worked into different forms ; fity.ho' strangers to the idea of feparate

but their Indian weapons, in general, are property, yetthe most uncultivated among

bows and arrows, and the fhort club al- them are well acquainted with the rights

ready mentioned. The latter is made of of their community, to the domains they

a very hard wood, and the head of it faft- poffefs, and oppofe with vigour every en-

ened round like a ball , about three inches croachment on them.

and a half diameter ; in this round part

is fixed an edge relembling that of a toma-

hawk, either of teel or flint, which ever

they can procure.

Notwithstanding it is generally fuppofed

that from their territories being fo exten-

five, the boundaries of them cannot be

afcertained, yet it is pretty certain, that

the limits of each nation , in the inte-

rior parts, are laid down in their rude

plans with great per cifion .

Thedagger is peculiar to the Naudowi-

Les, and of ancie t conftruction : but

they can give no account how long it has

been in uie amongſt them . It was origi- Intereft is not either the most frequent

nally made of flint or bone ; but fince they or moft powerful incentive to theirmaking

have had communication with the Euro- waron each other. The paffion of revenge,

peans, they have formed it of steel . The which is the diffiguishing charactereftic of

length of it is about ten inches, and that thefe people, is the moft general motive.

part cloſe to the handle nearly three in- Injuries are felt by them with exquifite

ches broad. Its edges are keen, and it fenfibility, and vengeance purfued with

gradually tapers towards the point. unrelenting ardour. To this may be

They wear it in theath made of deer's added that natural excitation, which every

leather, neatly ornamented with porcu- Indian becomes fenfible of, as foon as he

pine's quills ; and it is ufually hung by a approaches the age of manhood, to give

ftring, decorated in the fame manner, proofs of his valour and prowess.

which reaches as low only as the breast. (To be continued.)

This curious weapon is worn by a few of

the principal chiets alone, and considered

both as a useful inftrument, and an orna-

mental badge offuperiority.

Anecdotes relating to Education in the

Days of Alfred and Charlemagne.

By Mr. WHITAKER.
It is oblervable among the Naudowi-

hies, a few targets or fhields are made of

raw buffalos hides, and in the fameformTHE education of a merely military

of thofe ufed bythe ancients. But asthe
age, principally confifted of thoſe bo-

number ofthefe was fmall, and no intel- dily exercifes, which taught the pupil an

ligence could be gained of the æra in expertnefs in the management of his arms,

which they were first introduced amongst and prepared him for the gracefuller dif-

them, it is fuppofed they were defcended charge of the duties of war. Even the

from father to fon for many genera- bulimefs of it was made up of the fameex-

tions. ercifes, the kindred diversions of the

The reafons the Indians give for chace, and the fofter engagements of fo-

makingwar against one another, are much ciety ; and the refined employ of the

the fame as thofe urged by more civilized ftudy, that brig teft colour in the fecu-

nations, for difturbing the tranquility oflar fcenery of life, was utterly unknown

their neighbours. The pleas of the for- almoft. Thefe cares formed fo confider-

mer are, however, in general more rati- able a part in the education of the young,

onal and just, than fuch as are brought by that both Alfred and Charlemagne provid-

Europeansin vindication of their proceed- ed mafters for their fons, as foon as ever

ings.

The extenfion of empire is feldom a

motive with these people to invade, and

commit depredations on the territories of

thofe who happen to dwell near them .

To fecure the rights of hunting within

particular limits, to maintain the liberty

of paffingthroughtheir accuſtomed tracks,

their age would allow it ; and had them

carefully trained up, in the equal difci-

pline of arms and hunting. They like-

wife claimed fo large a fhare even of the

business of the adult, that the latter among

his complicated fchemes of conquest, em-

ployed himself daily in the exercife of

friding and hunting and even the former,

amid
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amid the more engroffing attentions to the

public prefervation, practifed all the arts

of hunting and hawkingwith unremitting

induftiv, and even fometimes employed

his vigorous underftanding in improving

them ; reforming fame of the customary

ufages, and intructing his falconers, hun

ters, and deg - hoys in others. And while

thefe were the principle objects of active

life, Charlemagne was never taught to

write, or Alfred to read ; and the latter

continued unable to read till he was thirty-

eight, and the former to write as long as

he lived.

On the Conduct of France, avith respect

to England, in the Year 1690.

By thefame.

day, colonel B- n (who had a penfion

upon the Irish establishment) farcastically

afked Colley what his ode would turn

upon, as the year had heen very baren of

fubjects for poetical flights ? " Why, co-

lonel, " replied Cibber, " I have a num-

ber of court locufts in my eye, who are

always very plentiful, and , I hope, in

fuch a dearth of other objects, to give

them a flight even beyond Parnafas."

C.

To the Printer of the Town and Country

SIR,

MAGAZINE.

THOUGH the French and their allies I Have been a good deal furprifed, that

were
a remarkable anecdote, relative tothe

celebrated Voltaire, has never yet ap-

peared in print. I was at Ferney when

the following accident happened, and

can therefore teftify the truth of it.

fucceſsful in every quarter,

Lewis XIV. with a happy negligence de

clined to push his enemies on their vul-

nerable fide. The ignorance of the court

of France, with regard to the fate ofEng-
Every one who vifited Ferrey during

Jand, preferved the fatter kingdon from the life-time of that great genius, knows
imminent danger upon various occafios : that he had a curious hanging writing-

but, at no juncture, with more apparent defk within the curtains of his bed, with

good fortune than in the prelent year. two candles conftantly burning, and all
Their victorious fleet rode in triumph in

the Channel for many weeks. They laying fuch papers as he had occation to re-
the apparatus for writing, and contain-

without the fear of an enemy, in the very

bay where a foreign invafion had been

made with fuccefs about twenty months

before. Had they landed an army in the

name of king James, the crown of Eng-

land would have been again transferred

from the reigning prince without a bat-

tle. There was no regular force fufficient

to face an enemy in the kingdom . Dif

contents prevailed among the people, and

factions in the cabinet. The adherents of

the late king were ſtill numerous . The

prefent king had loft many of his former

friends. But either Lewis was averle from

puttingan endto the conteft concerning the

throne of England, or , with his ufual weak-

nefs, whilehe enjoyed the glory of victory,

neglected its advantages. This undecifive-

nefs of character proved always beneficial

to his enemies. England owed to it its pre-

fent conftitution , and , perhaps , her inde-

pendence ; and William derived, from

his mortal enemy, his beſt ſecurity for his

own throne.

Anecdote of COLLEY CIBBER .

fer to. This defk was conftructed in fuch

a manner, that he could let it up and

down as he pleafed ; fo that when he did

not want to uſe it, by drawing it up no

light appeared upon his pillow to inter-

rupt his repofe. One night, by fome ac-

dies fell out of its focket, and fet fire to

cident, as it is fuppofed, one of the can.

the papers upon the defk ; the curtains

narrowly escaped with his life . He was,

were prefently in a blaze, and Voltaire

as naturally maybe fuppofed, greatly ter-

rified ; but the fhock of this conflagra-

tion was nothing, compared to the anxiety

he felt, when he found fome of his molt

valuable manufcripts were deftroyed . It

is faid that amongst others there was an

for fome years, and which he had nearly

epic poem, which he had been poliſhing

finiſhed .

Whetherhis death might not be haften-

determine : but he took this lofs fo great-

ed by this accident I will not pretend to

ly to heart, that it was the last thing he

mentionedto me upon taking leave.."Ah!

Mon cher Monfieur, (faid he with a deep

figh and tears flanding in his eyes ) quelle

perte ! quelle perte ! - jamais à retra-
CIBBER being at court (when poet

laureat) a few days before the birth- i blur !"

7
If
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The Obferver.

If, Sir, you think this anecdote wor-

thy a place in your valuable Repofitory,

I fhould be glad to fee it in your next

Number. I am, Sir,

THE

Your humble fervant,
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half a dozen coaches, filled with pleaſant

countenances beneath their handkerchiefs,

on account of the legacies that have been

bequeathed theſe funeral attendants.

Mr. Brief, notwithstanding his name,

had an utter averfion to lawyers of every

VERAX. rank and denomination- Accordingly,

OBSERVER.

[NUMBER LXXXI. ]

To the OBSERVER.

SIR,

Am fomewhat furprized, that confi-

dering almost every ſubject that can

come under fpeculation has been handled

by fome writer or other, I have ne-

ver, in the courfe of my reading, met

with any animadverfions upon wills and

teſtaments . I have therefore, Sir, taken

up the pen upon this fubject , to commu-

nicate a few thoughts and remarks, that

may not, perhaps, be confidered unworthy

of being laid before the public .

A ,

This, perhaps , is the only country in

the world for extraordinary wills . There

are of almost every fpecies and com-

plexion . Thepompous, the ferious , the

burleſque, and the impofture kind . From

that of general Hawley, down to M.

apothecary at Bath, who, in

order to get his daughter well married to

an attorney of eminence, defired him to

make his will, in which he bequeathed

her fifteen thoufand (nominal) pounds.

The bait took-Mr. Capeas paid his ad-

dreffes in form to Mifs A , and, in a

fhort time, married her in confequence

of which, a new elegant chariot foon

rolled about ; and, in about a month's

time, her father was a bankrupt.

The vanity and ambition that are fre-

quently difplayed upon thefe occafions

are aftonishing. A man who has accu-

mulated a large fortune, perhaps by the

moft nefarious means, will leave it for

public foundations, when he has

relations who are pining in want and

penury-in order to exhibit a name to

pofterity, famed for generofity and bene-

ficence.

many

when he thought his death approached,

he took up a pen , and, in one line, made

his will I bequeath to John Brief,

my fon, all my fortune."-If every one

were as little inclined to encourage the

limbs of litigation as Jack, we ſhould

have plenty of recruits, for both army

and navy, in and about our inns of

courts and many a ftout young fellow,

whois capable ofcarrying a brown musket,

might be made uſeful to his country, in-

ftead of being inftrumental in preying

upon the follies and misguided revenge

of their fellow citizens .

I cannot, Sir, conclude this letter,

without giving you the outlines of the will

ofa political writer, lately deceaſed, which

I happening to fee, took a copy of.

" I bequeath all my notes and anno-

tations to my creditors, who are very

numerous, and have, at times, been very

clamorous ; but not having lately, fince

I have judged it prudent to keep within

the verge of the court, waited upon me

once, though I have reaſon to think they

have not drunk the waters of Lethe, I

thought it incumbent on me, in point of

juftice and gratitude, to make this be-

queft.

" All my fchemes, projects , and plans,

for raifing fupplies , and paying off the

national debt, I bequeath to lord North,

notwithstanding he never would in-

dulge me with one fingle audience, be-

caufe (in imitation of all teflators) he does

not ſtand in need of them .

" Tothe cheesemongers and chandlers

fhops , of the parish of St. Dunstan's in

the Weft, I bequeath all my bonds, &c.

&c. as they have long fince been confi-

dered as wafte paper.

" My Effay on Duelling and Challenges

I bequeath to lord P , or the go-

vernors of Bedlam and St. Luke's, to be

published, either for his lordship's emo-

lument, or the benefit of fociety.

" All my bank-notes , exchequer-tal-

Many who have walked all the days lies, &c. & c . &c .-I confer to oblivion-

of their lives, and probably in that iti- as I apprehend they never will be found . ”

nerant ſtate have carried burthens , when

they have died, it has been found, they

have ordered, by their wills , that they

hould be attended to their graves by

NOVEMBER, 1780 ,

Now, Sir, I think I have pretty well

proved, that the wills made in this coun-

try cannot be paralleled in any part of the

continent-And it is my laſt will and tef-

4 G
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tament, that this fhould be communi-

cated to the public through the channel

of the Obferver.

I am, Sir, &c.

A Bit of an OBSERVER.

To the OBSERVER.

SIR,

WHENEVER I meet with a charac-

ter of a reprehenfible kind, I cannot re-

frain holding it up to public obfervation,

that he may be hunned and defpifed.

I have this day been an eye-witneſs ofone

of the most mean tricks I ever obferved.

was fitting in coffee-houſe,

near Chancery-lane, when I obferved an

elderly well dreffed man call for a dish of

coffee. Soon after I perceived him take

out of his pocket a piece of an old newſ-

paper, and empty the contents of the

fugar-difh into it. I could not help be-

ing inquifitive toknow whothis man was,

and was informed he was a Mr. P— ,

who had been an eminent fugar- baker,

and had retired from bufinefs, for fome

years, upon a very eafy fortune.

This affair naturally led me to inquire

into his former character, when I received

fuch an account of his amaffing his for-
tune as would have difgraced Jemmy

Bolland. Ufury and extortion were inere

peccadilloes in his catalogue of vices.

The deepeſt laid ſchemes for intraping

young tradefmen, and every artifice of

deftruction, he had brought into play.

Pray, Mr. Obferver, infert this, that

he may no longer impofe upon mankind,

by his apparent fanctity at Lady Hunt-

ingdon's chapel in the Spaw-fields .

A Friend to the Community.

Anecdote of the late General DALZELL.

GENERAL Dalzell, in his youth,
having been giddy and extravagant,

found himself reduced to the neceflity of

enlifting for a common foldier. In this

Capacity he was in garrifon at one of our

fea- ports, and frequently mounted guard

at the governor's gate. His excellency's

daughter, who was a very agreeable young

lady, became enamoured with Dalzell,

who was a genteel comely lad. Her par-

tiality was fo great for him , that the

found opportunities of conveying him

provifions and liquors the beft the cattle
afforded. At length a connexion en-

fued, which eventually proved the young

lady pregnant. Her father was no fooner

acquainted with this circumftance, than,

after upbraiding her for her incontinence,

infifted upon knowing who was the fa-

ther of the child. The young lady fell

upon her knees, imploring, with a ſtream

of involuntary tears, his forgiveneſs, and

acknowledged her correfpondence with

young Dalzell. The governor was now

more enraged than ever, and refolved to

punish him in the fevereſt manner for his

temerity. He was accordingly put under

arreft, and foon after tried by a court-
martial for having quitted his arms,

whilft on duty ; but having convinced

the court that the charge was groundleſs,

he was acquitted-Prudence and compaf-

fion fucceeded refentment and revenge in

the governor's breaſt ; and he now began

to confider of the most eligible meaſure

for preventing his daughter's being dif-

honoured.

Finding Dalzell was defcended from a

very good and ancient family, the go-

vernor fent for him, when he faid, if

Dalzell would marry his daughter, he

would take care and provide for him.

foon provided with a pair of colours, and

The propofal was accepted-Dalzell was

gradually gained promotion, till he at-

military merit, and repeated fervices, in

tained to the rank of general, from his

which he greatly ſignalized himſelf. The

happy couple lived together to a very ad-
vanced age, in a ftate of connubial feli-

city, and have been dead only a few

years.

Craig's- court, Charing-cross , the

Place of the late General Dal-

zell's Refidence.
A. D.

On the Conduct of Charles II. with

Regardto his Minifters.

By Mr. Macpherſon.

N England, the meaſures of the crown

are fo uniformly afcribed to its fer-

vants, that the monarch frequently re-

mains without either cenfure or applaufe,

at the head of the itate. The minifter is

thought to advife what he executes, and

he only is the object of punishment, or

the fubject of praife. Charles, though

he can derive little reputation from that

circumftance, was now the author of his

own meaſures ; and he chofe his fervants

from their boldneſs to act, more than

for their wisdom to plan. In the courſe

of a fecret negociation of three years, he

diſcovered
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On the Choice of Friends, &ci

difcovered abilities worthy of a more no-

ble object ; yet he, at the fame time, be-

trayed a want of principle which would

difgrace the most fplendid defigns . To

deceive his allies , to dupe foreign powers,

to fhew a contempt for the faith of trea-

ties, may derive ſome defence from great

examples ; but to adopt fchemes too per-

nicious to be wholly laid open to fuch

bold and profligate fervants as he had

chofen, was peculiar to this king. This

prince feems to have carried the vein of

humour, which diftinguis
hed his private

converfatio
n, into his public tranfactio

ns .

In a contempt for the abilities of others,

he delighted to ufe mankind as fools ;

and to derive amufemen
t, as well as ad-

vantage, from follies occafioned by his

His defire of

own want of fineerity.

money was not, perhaps, more gratified

with the fums he received from Lewis

the Fourteent
h , than his tafte for humour

was fatisfied, at fecing that monarch be-

coming a kind of pander to his plea-

fures.
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Another error they are very liable to

run into is, being dazzled with the glare

of parade, and captivated with a title or

an equipage. Ifa nobleman invites them

to dinner, they think their fortune is

made ; though unless it is in their power

to return the compliment, they are confi-

dered in no other light than toad- eaters,

and hangers on, who must fubmit to all

the caprices, and, perhaps, impertinences

of their hoft, and, probably, the infults

of his fervants. If, on the other hand,

ambition fires their breast, and they are

emulous of returning thefe compliments,

unless their fortunes are very confider-

able, they muft , in a fhort time, expect

to be immured in a prifon, and gratify

their foolish pride at the price of their li

berty.

With regard to friendship, it is a very

fcarce commodity ; and though the strong-

elt profeffions of it are every hour made,

molt frequently when put to the test it

proves a found without a meaning . In-

deed he whothinks that friends fpring up

like mushrooms , and are the growth of a

day, will find himself molt egregiously

deceived . It is , on the contrary, a plant

To the Editor of the Town and Country that requires much care and attention to

SIR,

MAGAZINE.

The followin
g

Effay is extracted from

THE MAN OF PLEASURE
'S

POCKET

Book, an ingenious annual Produc-

tion, just published, for the enfuing

Such of your Readers as have

not feen that Work, will certainly be

glad to find it in your valuable Re-

pofitory .

Year.

I am, Sir,

Your conftant reader, &c.

A FRIEND to MERIT.

On the Choice of Friends, Acquainta
nce,

and Companio
ns.

YOUN
G

men who ſtart upon the world

without experience, are apt- to place

too much confidenc
e

in profeffions , com-

pliment
s
, and flattery ; their vanity gene-

rally gets the better of their judgment, and

they afcribe to themſelves all the merit, a-

bilities, and great qualities, which fyco-

phants and parafites indifcrimi
nately

be-

itow upon them. Hencethey are hurried

into abfurdpurfuits, and attempt exploits

to which they are not competent ; proba-

bly are induced to adopt romantic pro-

jects, that mayeventuallyprove their ruin.

:

cultivate, and which the fmalleft blight of

ingratitude is fure to blast for ever. Be-

fide, all friendship must bein fome degree

rous minds but this mental commerce,

mutual : it is the traffick of noble gene-

like that ofthe world, muft, in fome de-

gree, be fettled on each fide, before a

juft balance can be made. When a mere

coffee- houfe acquaintance tells me he

fhould be happy in my friendship , and

flatters himself he fhall be fortunate in

convincingmeof it , I conftrue this in plain

English , that he either takes me for a fool,

and laughs at me if he thinks I believe

him ; or that he has ſome finifter deſign ,

whichhewants to execute under the cloak

of fuppofed friendship . But when once

you have met with a real friend , and from

his good offices he has approved himself

fuch, you cannot too much cheriſh him,

eftimable an alliance .

or exert your endeavour
s to cultivate fo

A man of the world , in this metropo-

lis, muft neceffarily have a number of ac-

quaintance, with whom a reciprocality

of good manners is expected ; but with

them let not politenefs be taken for fin-

cerity, or promifes, though ever fo fer-

a belief of a real intention to perform

vently made, furprife your credulity into

them . Extraordinary declarations of this

4 G 2

kind, from a mere acquaintance, fhould

alarm
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Rational Inftructions for young Men.

the rifing generation, or giving an hiſto-

rical detail of their own croffes or misfor-

tunes, or reciting the miferies of their fa-

the undutifulness of their children . Such

beings are doubtlefs to be fhunned, as

they can afford neither inftruction or en-

tertainment . Another clafs of companions

are nearly in the fame predicament, thofe

are the political grumblers, who are per-

petually out of temper with government-

nothing with them goes right-according

to their account we are upon the brink of

ruin-our misfortunes they greatly exag-

gerate, and any good news is either dif-

believed by them, or pronounced muti-

lated and frittered, to ferve ministerial pur-

poles. There is a third kind of compa-

alarm a man, and put him upon his

guard ; left the profeffor fhould want to

creep into his confidence, worm out his

fecrets, and turn them to his own advan- milies, the infidelities of their wives, or

tage and the other's prejudice. In the

choice of acquaintance much attention

should be paid to their private, as well as

public character ; and though another

man'smorals mayfeem to be quite foreign

to yourself, as we are too apt to imbibe

the faults of thofe we frequently converfe

with, a young man , of a natural good

difpofition, may, by affociating with per-

fons of a different turn , find himſelf im-

perceptibly drawn into fituations for which

he would, a fhort time before, have blufh-

ed, and almoſt defpifed himself. But if

even this fhould not be the cafe, being

frequently in company with perfons of anions, who though they wear a very dif-

diffolute turn, the world will judge from ferent afpect, and have all the allurements

your implicit approbation of their con- of the Syien's tongue, are nevertheleſs

duct, that your fentiments are congenial, dangerous affociates. Theſe are your

and thus flattern away a good character d -n'd jolly fellows, who roar, fing, and

through indifcretion . When I ſee a man
drink their lives away-a ſhort life and a

with a gambler or a fwindler, however merry one is their motto. They are your

elegant his appearance, I am apt to con-
fix bottle and five o'clock men. Tho' the

clude he is either a dupe or elfe a knave, hours may glide very chearfully away in

and in either cafe his reputation is hunt, fuch company, let it be remembered there

as it is a juft obfervation, that men begin is a to-morrow ; and will any rational be-

bybeing dupes, and end by being knaves. ing think, that the enjoyment ofthe most

Moreover, people of fuch defcription jolly party in the world is adequate to a

are ever upon the watch to prey upon the head-ach next day, attended with the lofs

credulous and unguarded, whom they of appetite, and a dejection of fpirits?

purfue with indefatigable affiduity, till But were thefe confequences not quite fo

theyfind an opportunity of carrying their immediate, common fenfe must point out,

views into execution ; and a young man that eventually fuch Bacchanalian feats,

cannot be too much upon his defence a. and late vigils, muft terminate in diforders

gainst thefe harpies, who live by fraud of the molt dangerous kind, which will

and rapine within the limits of the law, baffle all the skill of medicine ; and when

and are moreto be dreaded than a profeffed you are departed this life, probably your

highwayman, who at least rifques his life boon companions may vouchfafe to fay,

more ways than one for his cafual and you were a d-n'd hearty fellow ! great

perilous gains . Notwithstanding the le- confolation indeed ! It may nowprobably

giflature has formed many judicious laws be afked, what kind of companions are to

to prevent frauds and impofitions, thofe be chofen as moft eligible ? This queſtion

who make a ſtudy and profeffion of them, may be anſwered in very few words-The

generally find a loop- hole to creep out of, rational, the gay, the entertaining and

which the wisdom and penetration of the inftructive-thofe who blend prudence

fenate could not forefee ; and there are with mirth, and good fenfe with jocula-

many at this hour, who roll in their charity-with whom hilarity and moderation

riots, and keep magnificent houfes, whofe

fole fupport is chicane and fwindling.

We now come to companions, and this

is as nice a fubject as either of the two

preceding. Young men are very apt to

be fond of company, and that of the

chearful kind, which certainly is the most

eligible, as no rational being would chute

to pass his time in a melancholy fet, who

are ever either upbraiding Providence,

fighing, and lamenting the torpitude of

|

reign-where wit, humour, and fobriety

go hand-in-hand-with whom the chear-

ful glafs exhilarates the fpirits, without

intoxicating the brain. In a word, fuch

companions as admire conviviality, and,

at the fame time, fix a proper value upon

their health and future felicity.

The writer of theſe reflections uponthe

election of friends, acquaintance, and

companions, flatters himself they will

meet the approbation of the judicious and

veleran



The Delineator.

veteran man of the world ; and tend to

the inftruction of fuch young gentlemen ,

whofe want of acquaintance with man-

kind may expose them to the impofitions

of falfe friends, the artifices of dangerous

acquaintance, and the baneful confe-

quences of affociating with companions,

whofe irregularities and debaucheries af-

ford but a short prelude to diſeaſe, infeli-

city, and antedated mortality.

The DELINEATOR.

NUMBER XI.

"Nothing fo true as what you once let

" fall,

" Most women have no characters at all."

Whatever reafon Pope had to pay the
abovementioned compliment to the

lady to whom it is addreffed, I will not

pretend to fay ; but I will ventureto fup-

pofe, that were he now alive, he would in

verygood rhime inform us, with his ufual

ftrength, that the characters in which the

fair-fex figure, in the preſent age, are al-

moft as numerous as their faces ; and that

he would, in confequence of the natural

keenness of his penetration , difcover the

extreme propenfity of every woman of fire

to appear mafculine in her deportment,

mafculine in her drefs, and mafculine in

her diverfions and to get rid, as fast as

they can, of all thofe female delicacies and

decencies, which were judged, in former

times, abfolutely requifite, in order to

enable themto be perfectly amiable in the

eyes of their admirers .

It must be owned, likewife, that there

are men in the prefent age, who do not

think the worfe of a woman for their ap-

proximation tothe borders of virility,"

who appear, indeed, pleaſed with ſeeing

them fmack a whip over their heads in a

phaeton, blow the froth off a pot of por-

ter, tip all ninein a fkittle ground , clear a

five barred gate, or ſtick dead game in

their girdles, and diftinguish themselves

in a variety of manly fhapes, too many

to be here enumerated-to fay nothing of

their ardent defire to wear the breeches ,

literally as well as metaphorically. While

there are men, therefore, who give en-

couragement to women with thefe difpo-

fitions, it is no wonder, that the feminine

graces should be exchanged for mafculine

airs ; and that there ſhould be even a ſpi-

rited competition in the female world for

that palm of distinction, to which the mo-
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deft and the timid, the delicate and the

chafte, dare not afpire : a palm which

thofe only can hope to obtain , who fcorn-

ing to be controuled by any ties whatever,

connubial ones not excepted, " boldly

deviate from the common track , " and,

with a " brave diforder," break through

vulgar bounds ; bounds within which the

timid and the tame are unambitiously
contented to move, with the dulleft uni-

formity to be conceived .

After having perufed the above ftring

of trite reflections of the mafculine fpirit

which fo glaringly appears in the faſhi-

onable females of this imitative age, fome

of my readers , perhaps, may expect to

find a few female characters marked out

with the pen of Delineation- Characters,

efpecially if they are high ſeaſoned with

the falt of fatire (no matter whether that

falt be Attic or Britiſh) are more apt to
feize the attention , tho ' they have not al-

ways force enough to keep it long : I fhall

therefore lay a couple of fketches before

them, leaving them to fill up the outlines,

and colour them agreeably to their own

fancies.

The moft ftriking mafculine female

now fhining in the porting world, is, be-

yond all doubt, lady B-
Of all

her fex fhe has the leaſt of the woman

about her-that is ( for I would not be

miſunderſtood) with regard to her exemp-

tion from all thofe narrow prejudices,

embarraffments, and apprehenfions, which

prevent fo many fair ones from executing,

in a masterly manner, 'what they conceive

with that boldness of invention, which

even diftinguishes, in every walk-or, if

you pleafe, line of life, the genius from

the grub. In the warm, fometimes hot,

purfuit of her favourite amusement, lady

B's affiduity is conftant, her atten-

tion intenfe, her diligence unwearied,

and her drefs characteristic. That there

is not a better ſhot in the county in which

the is qualified to fhoot, when there is

bufinefs ftirring in her way, the havoc

which the makes among the feathered

race is a powerful-I was going to fay

a pathetic proof- I cannot help adding,

that every proof of her manual addrefs,

does infinitely more credit to her hand .

than to herheart : for when a lady's hand

is familiar with a trigger, he may poffi-

bly, in time, merely from the indulgence

of her ruling paffion , fteel her breaft a-

gainſt all tender emotions, and wound a

lover and a lark with an equal degree of

infenfibility.

The next character I have ready to

Rait
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ftart is Mrs , C- who is fo capital |

in her fphere, that no woman has ever

been able to come near her, though there

is not a ſmall number who ſtrain every

nerve to excel in her equeftrian atchieve-

ments, and have knocked up almoſt as

many horfes as they have mounted , in

him a muzzy Methodist, and thunders a

Tally Ho in his ears, which foon drives

him out of the reach of her infulting in-

tonations.

order to tear the venatorial honours from To the EDITOR of the Town MA-

her triumphant brows. Charmed with

the music of the chace, and enchanted

with the gallant chidings" of her

friends, of which the may well ſay,

a cry more tuneable

Was never halloed to, nor chear'd with

horn,

he is damped by no difappointments,

checked by no difficulties, terrified by no

examples , fuperior to all fenfe of danger,

the flies over hedge and ditch , with an a-

mazing temerity, and daringly exhibits

herſelf in fituations to which many ftaunch

fox-hunters, and no contemptible horse-

men, do not chufe to expofe their bodies

or their heads, having the foolith fear

of a broken neck, or a fractured ſkull be-

fore their eyes. When fuch fears operate

in the minds of thofe who were following

a fox, the hunter's paffion is not fuffici-

ently strongto enable them to the rich re-

wards which the intrepid train, whofe

lively motto is " Neck or Nothing," a

motto which Mrs. C has adopted,

with a ftriking propriety, and which the

often repeats with an energy, that con-

vinces every body within the hearing of

it, that he will leave father, mother,

and husband , and cleave to her fad-

dle, whenever a fox chace is in view.

Such a diverfion is her darling pleafure,

and her dear delight. " She is indeed

fo fond of a horfe, that the can perform

wonderful feats upon the back of that

noble quadruped, many of which while

they amaze her own fex, and make the

other ftare, would put Aftley himself to

the blufh. The pious partner of her bed

has made frequent and forcible attempts

to ftop her in her career, to rein her in,

and to break her to his own pace ; but

all to no purpofe. Whenever he begins

to remonstrate against the gratification of

a paffion which is attended with fo many

perils, and which neceffarily turn her

thoughts from the performance of herdo-

meftic duties ; duties, which he, in the

fimplicity of his heart, deems highly de-

ferving the notice of every wife and every

mother- whatever be her rank in fociety

-the laughs at his ftupid lectures, calls

66

Mr. EDITOR,

GAZINE.

I am afraid you are a coward to ſlight a

lady as you do me. To be neglected

no woman can bear ; and for ſo doing,

I demand fatisfaction ! Should be glad

to know your reafon for not publiſhing

the predictions of this month in your

laft Magazine. This is the ſecond

time you have ferved me fo ; and, for

this offence, I enjoin you two things :

the first is, you do not fail to publish

thefe two months in your next : the

other is, you will meet, on her own

grounds, with tongue and pen, the

injured

Phrygia, Nov. 10,

1780. CLILIA.

NOVEMBER.

THIS month makes its entrance upon

All Saints, as if it had been in Pur-

gatory, to be cleanfed of gun-powder

treafon day ever fince this time twelve-

month, and was just prayed out by fome

of the Romish clergy, becauſe the want

of it fhould not confound the Calendar.

Upon the fourth of this month will be

great talk of our remarkable deliverance

from popery and flavery ; and, by old

greyheads , in prayers heartily faid for

our deliverance from bloody-minded pa-

pifts, will the day be ſpent, fucceeded by

another holiday.

The fifth ofNovember, moft men will

remember, but few the thirtieth of Janu-

ary. This day, amongst all holy, pious,

and well reformed Chriftians, is the

greateſt thanksgiving in the whole year ;

and rather than the streets fhould want

bon - fires to light the mob into a remem-

brance of Guy Vaux, and his dark lant-

horn, they will heartily beftow fome of

their neceffary houshold furniture, that

their zeal may blaze forth amongst their

neighbours, for fear of being wrongfully

branded with the odious title of church-

papift. Many a bitter word will be

belched out against popery this night,

over half a pint of port ; and many a

health
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health drank to our noble king, who fo | man, that has a large family, as a good

bravely defends us from the miferies that

will attend it.

On the ninth, my lord - mayor's horfes

will drawtheir master into his mayoralty ;

in which being once feated, twenty

Atronger horfes than ever drew againft

Sampion, cannot pull him out till that

day twelvemonth. The triumphs of the

city will be difplayed with as much

fplendor, as the city poet and painter,

by laying their heads together, are able

to project . Abundance of very fine,

rich, lackered pafte-board pieces of pa-

geantry will be carried upon men's heads,

more gloriously adorned than a country

milk-pail on a May-day. Truth and

Juftice, perhaps, may be reprefented by

a couple of Black Friars bum-fitters ; an

old blind bag-piper, with his rags hid

under a tinfey gown, truffed up into an

Apollo : bells ringing, dogs barking,

guns roaring, and mob fhouting, will

add much confufion to the folemnity of

the day, which will be merrily concluded

in gluttonous eating, inebrious drinking,

the fong offour and twentyfidlers, a nap

after fupper, and fo good night.

The 22d of this month is dedicated to

the memory of a famous Roman virgin ,

called St. Cecilia, who was fo very fa-

mous for playing on all forts of mufick,

that even the Proteftant musicians, as

well as thoſe of her own church, have

chofen her for their patronefs. Abund-

ance of wine and wild fowl will be de-

voured by the brethren of the ſtring ; and

if any part of the mufic be proper for the

foot, it will be highly commended by the

dancing matters. Thofe gentry may be

known bytheir deportment ; but most of

thofe who diftinguish themfelves by their

laced hats, are, you may be fure, either

performers, players, or mafters of the

step.

St. Andrew, the Scotch patron, brings

up the rear of this month. Oatmeal,

hafty-pudding, and bonny clabber, will ,

upon this day, go as merrily down in

Scotland, as red-herrings and leek-pot .

tage upon St. David's day, in Wales :

and many a bonny lad in this town will

have a crofs in his hat, that has not one

ia his pocket.

DECEMBER.

SUCH cold weather is likely to at-

tend this month, that a chaldron of coals

will be as welcome a prefent to a poor

hot joint of meat, or broth would be

every day. Very little ceremony will be

ufed in an alehouſe kitchen, amongst

porters and carmen , for he that has got a

warm feat next the fire, will fcarcely, with

cap in hand, defire another to accept of

it. Woodmongers and colliers will

grind the poor by their extortion, till they

make them fhiver for want of money to

buy firing and vintners will be fo un-

confcionable in the fize of faggots, that a

man may warm his infide at a lefs ex-

pence in a brandy fhop, than he can his

outfide in a tavern.

On the 11th the fun enters Capricorn,

and makes the winter's folftice, at which

time, accordingto the computation ofthoſe

wife men of Gotham, called aſtrologers,

the hyemial quarter has its beginning ; nor

will they allow, till then, that the hoary

churl , crowned with hiswreath of withered

carrots, comes blowing of his nails into

our horizon .

In the week before Christmas , molt

families will be poffeffed with ſuch a ſpirit

of cleanliness, that the fervant maid that

is lazy, and has a houſewifely cold to

her mittrefs , will be in as bad a purga-

tory, till her work is done, as a fellow

that drives tired hogs with a whip : there

being nothing but grunting, fqueaking,

and correction , till, with much pains, he

has forced them to the end of their

journey.

On the 25th , according to old cuftom ,

Christmas makes its entrance, attended

with a noble Engliſh train of roafted fur-

loins for his body guard , when every one

will advance to his proper poft, the table

will be spread with a large hot plumb-

pudding, carried before him, to give no-

tice of his coming, and a detachment of

mince-pies, will be ordered to bring up

the rear, who, like a parcel of true Eng-

lifh worthies, will fuffer themſelves to be

cut in pieces in this Chriftian war,

without flinching. The enemy they en-

gage with will be an army of Can-

nibals armed with knife and fork, who

eat what they deftroy, and always fight

upon their bums, till they have gained the

victory. The blood of abundance of

French grapes will be alfo fpilt upon this

religious occafion : to which, becauſe

they are ofRomiſh extract, our Proteftant

priests will thew no mercy and the bat-

tle, thus begun, will be thus continued

in fkirmishes, till the twelve days be

over.

CLAS-
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[Continuedfrom Page 358.]

XIV.

PLUTARCH, in the lives of the Grac-

chi, tells us, that " One of them was

fmooth and fedate ; the other, rough and

paffionate to fuch a degree, that, in the

midst of his orations, hurried away by

his paffion , he often, though against his

own will, defcended to utter ill- language;

training his voice in fuch a manner, that

he could not proceed in his fpeech. By

way of remedy to this excefs, he made ufe

of an ingenious fervant named Licinius,

who stood conftantly behind him with a

pitch-pipe, forthe regulation of his voice :

whenever he perceived his master's tone

alter, and grow harsh with anger, he

breathed a foft note with his pipe, at the

hearing of which, Caius immediately

lowered the vehemence of his paffion and

voice, became mild, and was easily re-

called to the poffeffion of his temper."

" Every voice," fays Tully, " has its

particular medium and compafs ; and the

fweetnefs of fpeech confifts in leading it

through all the variety of tones naturally,

without touching any extreme.

fore," fays he, leave the pipe at home,

but carry the fenfe of this custom with

you."

XV.

There-

Cicero, in his defence of Rofcius, fays,

" The father of S. Rofcius was a gentle-

man of Ameria, of great eminence in that

town and neighbourhood, and equally

diftinguished for his intimacy and holpi-

tality with perfons of rank." The fame

author bestows the following encomium

on C. Heius, a gentleman of Meflina,

" He, as I dare fay, all who have been

at Meffina will allow, is one of the wor-

thieft, and at the fame time, one of the

richest men in that city. There is not a

more elegant houfe in all Mefina than

his, and particularly remarkable for the

hofpitality which Romans of all ranks

never fail of finding there." Let us alfo

attend to what Diodorus Siculus fays of

the generofity of one of his countrymen .

The richest perfon then in Agrigentum

was Gellius. He built a great number

of handſome apartments near his own

houfe, merely for the entertainment of

ftrangers, and porters flood at the gates

to invite all perfons as they paffed along.

This worthy example was imitated by

others, who were defirous of emulating

the hofpitality and philantrophy of former

ages." Livy (Book II . ) tells us, "that

L. Rommius of Brundufium, entertained

all the Roman generals who paſſed that

way, as well as the ambaffadors from fo-

reign nations ; and in the fame book he

oblerves, that the ambaffadors from Per-

feus, king of Macedonia, went to confer

with Martius,the Roman ambaffador, re-

lying chiefly on the bond of hofpitality

between that ambaſſador and the father of

Perfeus." This general practice of hof-

pitality feems fomewhat ftrange ; nor is

it eafily to be conceived, how the Romans

could accommodate in private houſes,

tha. vaft concourfe of ambaffadors, gover-

nors, and even princes, which in the

flourishing ftate of their republic, were

continually repairing to Rome : especially

as there are no accounts of their having

any particular place of refidence for thofe

who were entertained at the public ex-

pence.

•
XVI.

Seneca fays of fervants, that " they

are a kind of humble friends." (Not ac-

cording to the modern acceptation of

bumble friends, for by fuch are meant

thoſe who are to be ftill more dependent

on our humours, and who, in return for

precarious meat and drink, are to think,

fpeak, and act , exactly as we would have

them) . He goes on to obferve that, "it

is the part of a wife and good man to deal

with his inferior, as he would have his

fuperior deal with him ; fortune having

no more power over fervants than over

their masters ; and he that duly confiders

how many fervants have come to be maf-

ters, and how many mafters to be fer-

vants, will lay no great ſtreſs of argu-

ment either upon the one or upon the

other. Some ufe their fervants worſe

than beafts, in flavish attendance between

their drink and their lufts, as ifthey were

not made ofthe fame materials with their

mafters, or to breathe the fame air, orto

die unde the fame conditions. It is

worthy obfervation , (continues he) that

the most imperious mafters overtheir own

fervants, are at the fame time the moſt

abject flaves to the fervants of other maf-

ters. I will not diftinguiſh a fervant by

his office but by his manners ; the oneis

the work offortune, the other, of virtue.”

Thus far Seneca, and indeed the wretch-

edneſs of fervitude is altogether owing to

9 the
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the pride of fuperiority, a pride, which

if properly exerted , would appear in

-making thoſe happy, whom fortune has

made dependent upon us for favour and

fupport. This, indeed, would be the

pride of a man, and I have always con-

fidered it as the principal happineſs of

every mafter, that heaven has placed him

in a fituation to make life eaſy and com-

fortable to thoſe whofe lot it is to depend

upon him for bread.

XVII.

The utmoft energy of the nervous ftyle

of Thucydides, and the copiouſneſs and

expreffion of the Greek language, feem

to fink under that hiftorian, when he at-

tempts to defcribe the diforders which

arofe from faction throughout all the

Greek commonwealths . You would ima-

gine that he still labours with a thought

greater than he can find words to commu-

nicate. And he concludes his pathetic

deſcription with an obſervation , which is

at once very refined and very folid : "In

thefe contefts," fays he, thoſe who

were dulleft and most ftupid, and had the

leaft forefight, commonly prevailed ; for

being conscious of this weakneſs , and

dreading to be over-reached by thofe of

greater penetration , they went to work

haftily, without premeditation, by the

fword and poniard, and thereby prevented

their antagoniſts, who were forming fine

fchemes and projects for their deftruc-

tion." (Lib. 3 )

MATRIMONIAL INFIDELITY

detected.

A GENUINE STORY .

(Illuftrated with a beautiful Copper-plate, by

an eminent Artif.]

FRANK GAYLOVE is the third fon

of a man of fortune. His father

finding him averfe to business, and difpo-

fed for a military life, gave him at an

early period his fmall patrimony, with

which he purchaſed a pair of colours in

the guards. Being a genteel handfome

young fellow, he made a very elegant ap-

pearance, and did credit to his corps . In

this fituation he was foon diftinguished by

many demireps upon the ton, and having

a natural paſſion, for gallantry, failed not

to improve every opportunity that pre-

fented itself for promoting an amour. In

thefe purſuits he found that the pay of an
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enfign would fcarce pay coach-hire, and

he foon discovered, that he was fo much in

arrears with his agent, that he would ad-

vance Frank no more money.

In this fituation he faw no other hope

than having recourfe to play, in which he

wasfor fome time pretty fuccefsful, and

was, by his good fortune at the hazard-

table, enabled to make a more fplendid

figure than ever, and even his miftreffes -

more valuable prefents. He fet up a

chariot, and upon the death of his father,

which happened about this period, he

gave out that he had come to the poffef

fion of an eſtate of two thouſand a year,

when, in fact, all he gained by this demife

was fifty pounds for mourning, and a

ring.

Frank having perfuaded most of his ac-

quaintance ofthe truth ofhis good fortune,

it foon got wind, and was a strong recom-

mendation to the ladies, who now viewed

him with more partial eyes than ever ; and

finding his influence, he refolved to turn

it to fome account, and to realize his no-

minal eftate, in that of a wife. He had

fearce come to this refolution, before a

lady prefented herſelf with about fifteen

thousand pounds in her own poffeffion,

being of age, and out of the clutches of

her guardian .
Mifs Ellis was about

twenty-three, tall and genteel, rather

fhewy than handſome; but, upon the

whole, very well calculated to make an

agreeable wife, and a domeſtic life com-

pletely comfortable.

Frank let no opportunity eſcape of ad-

vancing his fuit ; and the lady had fo far

confented, that the day of their nuptials

was appointed. In the interim, a moſt

unfortunate affair happened to Frank.

He one night engaged in a party at pic- ,

quet with a celebrated Black-legs , well

known upon the turf, to whom he loft

two hundred pounds . An apology was

fufficient for the evening ; but, on the

morrow, a farther apology was fruitless.

" By Jafus (faid Paddy ) this is ' tother

fide of enough-aman with two thoufand

a year, to make two apologies for fuch a

trifle as two hundred-no, ne-my dear,

it won't do--I can't be trifled with-I

had a d-n'd ill run myſelf last week at

Newmarket and fo do you fee, I fhall

meet you here to-morrow at twelve, and

we must fettle it one way or other." Say-

ing this he took a French leave, and left

poor Frank to his own melancholy reflec-

tions. What was to be done ?—If he asked

Mifs Ellis to lend him the money, it

would ruin his match, that was to take

4 H place
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place in about a week-To-morrow he

muft either pay or fight, which was a

verydifagrecable alternative. In a word , he

found there was no other refource than

felling his commiffion , which he immedi-

ately did to a very great difadvantage.

He accordingly had recourfe that very

evening, to the box and dice ; and the

bones, to ſpeak in the gambling phraſeo-

logy, were pretty favourable to him : but

twenty pounds were no objects to him in

his prefent fituation . In fine, he pursued

Unfortunately for Frank, Mifs Ellis his plan for about three weeks ; at the

had a near relation in the fame regiment, end of which time, he was neither a con-

and as occurrences of this kind foon get fiderable lofer or gainer- but his ex-

abroad, and become the fubject of ani- pences had eat up near a moiety of the

madverfion among officers of the fame relicks of his fortune. He, nevertheless,

corps, it became, in a day or two, the continued paying his vifits to Mifs Ellis ,

fubject of converfation at Mifs Ellis's but did not meet with that cordial recep-

tea- table. She was greatly alarmed at tion he had hitherto done, and not a fyl-

the intelligence, but fuppreffed her afto - able of the nuptial day ever now tranf-

niſhment at the information , and endea- pired ; tho' he aſſured her he was then in

voured to account for the tranfaction , by treaty for a cornetcy of dragoons.

faying, " She heard Mr. Gaylove was on

the point of being married, and doubtlefs

that was the cauſe of his felling out of the

army." But her kinfman affured her the

was mistaken in this refpect, as he was

informed Mr. Gaylove had fold his com- tain Dofthe guards, to Mifs Ellis ,

million to pay a gaming debt. " Pay a

gaming debt ! (faid Mils Ellis ) Heavens !

does he game? you aftonifh me, I have

always heard him declare the greateſt ab-

horrence for play." Ha ! ha ! ha ! re-

fumed the captain, you are very much

deceived ; there is not a man who plays

deeper in all the purlieus of St. James's.

Mifs Ellis now became very ſerious ,

and of courfe very bad company, when

her relation retired.

Three weeks were expired, and affairs

ftill remained infatu quo , till one morning

at breakfaſt, at the coffee-houſe, he read

with aftonishment-" Yeſterday morning

was married at St. James's church cap-

a beautiful young lady, with a handfome

fortune." He flung down the paper in

rage, broke all the tea equipage, damned

the whole fex, and flew out of the roonr ;

to the great aftonishment of every one

prefent, who for the moſt part judged he

was mad.

Thus fituated-the gameup with Mifs

Ellis-he had another game to play, and

he was refolved to pay more attention to

his cards, and never make fuch another

matrimonial revoke. He was by this time

reduced to his laft ten pieces, when, be-

ing at a city ball, he danced with a lady,

whom he found to be a widow, and in

poffeffion of a handfome jointure. Having

gained this intelligence, he refolved to

cultivate the acquaintance , and waited

upon her the next day, to enquire after

her health, and hoped ſhe had taken no

cold .

He had not been long gone before

Frank made his appearance, when he

found Mifs Ellis in a very melancholy

fituation-Heranfwers to all his questions

werevery cool and concife. He urged her

very strenuously to explain the caufe of
her very uncommon behaviour, when an

eclairciffement enfued : the then faid, that

a foldier was the idol of her heart, and

that he had refolved never to marry any

other ; and, if he had that efteem for her Mrs. Harrifon , the lady in question,

which he pretended, he would buy in a- received him very politely, as he had en-

gain the first opportunity, for that the tertained fome prejudices in his favourthe

would not give him her hand til he bore night before, from the elegance of his

a commiffion . perfon, and the graceful manner of his

Frank took his leave in a promife to o- dancing. His converfation ſhe now found

bey her mandates-but, alas ! it was im- to be as lively and entertaining, as his

poffible in his preſent ſituation . He had figure had been pre-engaging ; and an

but one chance, which was very unpro- involuntary figh foon convinced her, that

mifing-but one glimmering of hope, he had made no fmall impreffion on her.

which was very forlorn . He was in pof- Mr. Harrifon , her former huſband,

feffion ofabout a hundred and fiftypounds , was a plodding cit, old enough to have

the refidue of the fale of his commiffion ; been her father ; it was a match of inte-

and with this he was refolved to make a reft, and very difagreeable to her : the

puh at the gaming - table, in the flattering therefore refolved to pleate herſelf in a

expectation that the blind goddefs would, fecond mate. Mrs. Harrifon's partiality

for once, fimile propitiously on him, for Frank was foon difcovered by her re-

lations,
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Upon Frank's return , finding the fitu-

ation of affairs, he was almolt frantic-

He inquired of the fervants whither their

miftrets had flown. The only answer he

could obtain was, that the had paid them

their wages, and difmiffed them.

lations, who ftrenuouſly diffuaded her property, and which will, certainly, en-

from the match ; pointing him out as a title you, from her generofity and grati-

rake and fpendthrift, who would ruin tude, to make a fuitable provifion for

her ; and that the would have the pun- you."

gent mortification of finding her fortune

transfered to harlots and harpers . But

thefe remonstrances had little or no effect ;

the was refolved to have him , her vanity

prompting her to believe her charms and

attractions were fufficient to reclaim a

rake, let him be ever ſo abandoned . In this

prefumption the listened to his addreffes,

and, in a fhort time, gave him her hand ,

but not before the had prudently fettled

her whole fortune upon hertelf.

In this fituation he difpofed of the

houthold furniture, the produce of which

fupported him for fome time . But, du-

ring this period, he was greatly torment-

ed by Jew ufurers, who had lent him

The honey- moon had fcarce elapfed, large fums, at enormous intereft,upon the

before he was fenfible of his cocinefs . prefumption that he was in poffeffion of

He was frequently abfent from home all his wife's fortune ; but now diſcovering

night ; and, when he returned , feemed their error, they arreſted him, and threw

to have forgot that Mrs. Gaylove was his him into jail, where he remained a con-

wife. Stung to the quick at this beha- fiderable time before he applied to Mits

viour, the refolved to trace his haunts , Shepd for relief, who wrote him an

and difcover what happy female had infulting anfwer, refufing him the loan

fupplanted her in his affections . It of a guinea, though he had fquandered

concluding withwas not long before one of her emiffaries thoufands upon her :

pursued him from the chocolate-houfe this aggravating ſentence, " She made it

to the apartments of a celebrated Thais, a rule never to keep up a correfpondence

in the New-buildings. This intelli- with beggars ."

His elder brother, hearing of his diſtreſs,
gence was immediately communicated

to Mrs. Gaylove, who inftantly took a fent a friend to him , who afforded him

coach, and repaired to the ſcene of infide- prefent relief; and having gained his li-

Jity, where, having inquired for Mifs berty by the late Act of Infolvency, thro

Shepd, he gained admittance, and the intereſt of his brother, he obtained a

rushing up ſtairs, threw open the dining- commiffion, and went over to America

room door, when the detected her perfidi- in one of the new regiments, which now

ons huſband, upon a fopha, in amorous ferves under general Clinton.

dalliance with his miftrefs . His fword was

hung up, and every circumstance tended

to testify that he propofed taking up his

quarters there that night.

Mrs. Gaylove's remonftrances to Mifs

Shepd were doubtless pretty fevere

upon the occafion ; but could no way e-

qual the embarraffment and diftraction of

Gaylove.

Our engraver has very happily depicted

this fcene in the fubjoined plate-a tafk,

which words alone could never have been

capable of.

No fooner had Mrs. Gaylove returned

home, than the packed up all her clothes,

with what belonged to her, and repaned

to a relation, with whom the remained

till fuch time as he could obtain proper

apartments for herfelf, leaving upon the

table the following mortifying billet.

Two PARLIAMENTARY SPEECHES,

[Toferve upon all Occafions.]

SIR,

THE fubject of this day's debate is fo

important in its nature, and fo ex-

tenfive in its confequences, as would

make the in - application of this houfe not

only inexcufable, but even criminal .

When fuch an affair is laid before the

parliament, it is incumbent on every

member to exert his abilities in a molt

extraordinary manner ; nor can I help

rifing to deliver my fentiments in fo

critical a conjuncture. We have heard

how the dumb fon of Ciofus , when he

faw a ruffian hand uplifted to murder his

father, was thrown into fuch a violent a-

gitation of body at the fight, that he, on

" Ungrateful wretch ! adieu for ever !

From this moment I take a final farewel,

and leave you to the fupport of your ge- a fudden , broke the ligaments of his

nerous miſtreſs, upon whom you have,

doubtless, lavished fums that were my

tongue, and cried out, in the most eager

tone of voice, fave my father ! In like

4 H 2
man
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manner, when I fee traitors preparing to

plunge their daggers into the bowels of

my country, how, with what confcience,

can I longer keep filence, and not cry out,

" Save my country !" No, Sir, the pre-

fent occation must remove all impedi-

ments, and warm the coldest tongue into

the warmest oratory : for I might venture

to fay, that if a refearch were made into

all the parliamentary records , there would

no debate be found of equal moment

to that now before us. It is not a

trifling difpute about nothing, which

does but too often amufe the declaimers

of this house, and exercife us in idle

flourishes of rhetoric-Your laws , your

liberties , are in danger: the axe is laid to

the root of the tree, and if we do not,

in time, prevent the blow, we may foon

expect to see our Troy in ruins. Nor

let any one fay my apprehenfions are pre-

mature, they will be but too foon exem-

plified ; and if no previous meaſures be
taken, we ſhall have added to our cala-

mities that cruelest of all reflections,

that a prevention of them was in our

power. The French, Sir, are the most

vigilant of our foes, and what ought

ftill more to awaken our fufpicions , their

power backs, and is the fecond of their

inclinations ; and yet, tho' we have

these two potent adverfaries, power and

inclination to ftruggle with, we are re-

mifs in profecuting any meaſures that

might lead to our fecurity. During the

continuation of the prefent war, our ne-

gotiations have been founded on the

wrongest fyftem of politics . We before

challenged the empire of the main, and

all nations lowered to the British flag ;

but thefe are honours we have lost ; our

fleets of war have been infulted, our

merchants pillaged, and our trade confi-

derably injured . People, who before

trembled when the British lion roared,

have now chaced your shipping over the

ocean, captured your failors, and thrown

them into unwholefome dungeons to

waste away a miferable life.

From all this I am perfoaded, you

must be convinced of the high importance

of the prefent question. You have it

now in your power to retrieve the almoft

extinguifhed glory of a British parlia-

ment. The whole nation looks up to

you, and expects her fate from your re-

folves ; but if you neglect this critical

opportunity, if you can be infenfible of

the danger that threatens, and inatten-

tive to the means offered for eſcaping it,

I shall look upon this place, which I have

hitherto confidered as the Houfe of Com-

mons, the affembly of one part of the

Engliſh ligiflature ; this place, which has

contained fo many of our glorious an-

ceftors , and been the fcene of fuch great

debates, I fhall look upon hereafter only

as a fet of flumbering walls, and yawn-

ing benches. Upon the whole, I declare

myfelf for the motion.

SIR,

The ANSWER.

THERE has always been in the world

a fet of factious men , whofe natural tur-

bulence of fpirit will ever, even under the

mildeft governments, be breaking out in

clamours and reproaches : but, however,

thefe loud-mouthed orators may affect a

fuperior honefty ; however they may dif

guife faction , under the fpecious name of

patriotifm ; however they may catch the

applaufes of a multitude ; however they

may be emboldened by a party ; however

they may be pushed on by a natural in-

folence of temper ; however they may be

connived at by people in power, who

would avoid, as much as poffible, the

lifting the arm of authority ; however

they may rife in their audaciousness ;

however they may grow more licentious

from this mild treatment of them ; how-

ever-but the thing is too plain to need

any farther exaggeration ; and I am per-

fuaded, all eyes, that are not blinded by

prejudice and party, obfcured by the

mifts of ignorance, dazzled by the falfe

glitter of popular applauſe, muſt behold

it in this light : for what advantage can

poffibly accrue to the nation from the

motion? What one argument has been

offered fatisfactory to an unbiaffed mind ?

Let us take a review of the topics in-

forced with fo much violence by the

honourable gentleman who spoke laft,

who, undoubtedly, has the good of his

country at heart, but is unfortunately

mistaken in the means of promoting it.

He fets out with a confident affertion, that

fome people, the Lordknows who, traitors,

as he calls them, are preparing to plunge

their daggers into the bowels of their

country ; and this accufation of ſo black a

dye, the very mention of which curdles

myblood, is fupported by no proof, made

credible by no probability, attended with

no circumstances, but ufhered in with

a romantic tale from the Grecian hiftory.

Sir, this honourable houfe is not to be

amufed with fimiles and fables, fetched

from foreign parts of the world, and cal-
culated
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culated only to glofs over a bad defign .

It would be well indeed for the nation, if

many of its loudest talkers could fuffer a

fate contrary to that of Crofus's fon :

I mean, ifthe open mouths now employ-

ed in fowing alarm and diſcontent, were

to be cloſed up. Nor is there more

weight in his fecond argument, which I

cannot help thinking, with the honour-

able gentleman's leave, quite infignificant

and foreign to the purpofe ; for, as my

lord Clarendon obferves, who was tho-

roughly well acquainted with the Britiſh

conftitution, and to whom we may refer

with more propriety than to a Greek hif-

torian, a name ever facred to the nation ,

and whofe incomparable work will latt

till time ſhall be no more ! On his judg.

ment, therefore, we may rest with full

confidence-But what I am faying does

not ſtand in needofany foreign authority ;

it fhines in its own native light, and muſt

convince all unprejudiced hearers.

We must not fuffer fox-hunters to leap

over the mounds of the royal prerogative,

and trample down the fence of power ;

we must not fuffer profane hands to pluck

the wings of the crown . The only harm

I with this honourable gent!man who

fpoke laft is, that he may be tranflated

from the house of commons to the houſe

of lords, and dignified with a title ; which

remedy has been often applied with great

fuccefs to distempers of this kind ; and if

we may judge, from example, will have

the fame happy effect on this gentleman

alfo, of opening his eyes and fhutting his

mouth. I oppofe the motion.

ESSAYS on SEVERAL SUBJECTS .

Particularly adapted to the prefent Times.

By feveral Hands.

(Continuedfrom Page 534.)

ESSAY VI.

On Offices and Corruption.

IT is apretty amufement in difcourfes

about morality and juftice, to talk of

the virtue offormer times, and of the de-

generacy and corruption of our own.

Such ipeculations do well to fill the

mouths of preceptors , and the harangues

of orators, and fall properly from the

Fens of poets and effay writers ; but wife

menwell know, that mankind are always

the fame, in the fame circumstances : and
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if they are more virtuous in one age, or

in one country than in another, it is ow-

ing to the different relations they ſtand in

towards each other. It is a certain fact,

thatin all times, and in all countries, al-

moſt every one will purſue what appears

to him to be his own intereft, and make

all others fubfervient to it, if he can.

Here, therefore, is the fingle reaſon for

entering into fociety, which is a common

and if any man , or any number of men,

agreement to preferve mutual intereſts ;

can find ſeparate advantages in abufing

the rest of the fame fociety, common ex-

perience fhews us , that, for the moſt part,

they will ever purſue them ; and honour,

confcience, and public good, will feither

fignify nothing at all, or only what he

nify. Power fanctifies all meaſures ; and

or they fhall pleaſe to make them fig-

as the ſtrongeſt will give the laws of right

and wrong, the weakeſt muſt ſubmit to

them, and in fubmitting to them, will,

by degrees, think them juft, or, at leaſt,

not dare to fay the contrary.

Liberty was never better understood,

nor could have more pretended advocates

for it, than when the Romans lost theirs ;

every party had it in their mouths, and

were as ready to defend it againſt others,

as to take it away themſelves. If accom-

pliſhed oratory, excellent difcourfes, ex-

prefs laws, and a few bold patriots could

have defended it, it had been defended

but the public treaſure had got into the

hands, and under the direction of a few

men ; and with that treaſure they cor-

rupted fome, and enflaved all and it is

foolish to hope, that men, when they have

money enough to give, will not give it for

their own advantage, and get others to

take it upon their own terms. Cæfar

might have held forth long enough, upon

the fervices which he had done to the

commonwealth, and upon the injuries he

received from Pompey, if he had not had

the plunder of Gaul and the public mo-

ney to have backed his pretentions. He

knew himſelf a violent traitor, and there-

fore bribed every confiderable man in the

year bribing them, not to call him to an

city and fenate of Rome, and was every

account for his outrageous rapine and a-

bufe of power; and at length, having

long prepared his way by a course of un-

precedented corruption and exceffes, for

many years, he laid violent hands at once

argument fo heavy and convincing as a

upon Rome and the world. There is no

purfe of gold, which, as blunt as it is,

will make its way through towns and af-

fem-
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femblies, and penetrate into cabinets,

and into stubborn, as well as into tender

confciences.

Laws can fignify nothing unless they

are executed , nor will they ever be exe-

cuted, unless thofe intruited with them

have an intereft in the execution. People

are never the better for having a right,

if they cannot come at that right ; and

they are never to trust it in the power of

thofe, who have aninterelt to take it away.

Who willput a fword into the hands of

a known affaffin , and then preach to him

against the wickedness of committing

murder? or what virtuous lady will de-

Jiver herself into the power of a ravifher,

and depend upon her intreaties and tears

to avoid violence ?

|

out to fignify the commen beneft ; and

the people of England have thought that

their own government, when duly admi-

niftered, provided better for it, than any

other that they knew, and always refuſed

to pay any taxes , but what were given by

parliament, or paid them fo unwillingly,

that the court was never the better for

them, fince it wanted powerto force them

effectually. So that all there methods

haveproved ineffectual, and have produced

new privileges to the people, and new re-

traints upon their governors , who never

undermined the root of liberty, but they

made it thrive the better, by jogging and

opening the ground, and letting in the

fun and refreshing fhowers upon its f

bres, and by giving hints and opportuni-

ties to better eſtabliſh it,

But after many vain and fruitless ef

forts, the axe was laid at laſt to the root

of the tree . The whole people of Eng

land were found too many to be deceived

or corrupted, nor could the majority of

them be made to confpire against them-

felves ; but being too many alfo to met

together, and take care of their own af

fairs, they have been obliged by theircon

ftitution , to trust the fame to the honefly

and direction of a few, and it was found

much easier to corrupt theſe few, than w

perfuade, deceive, or frighten all . Ourga

It is certain that many attempts have

been made in former reigns, against the

Jiberties of England, but the undertakers

wentpreposterously to work. Sometimes

they hoped to win us with pulpit oratory,

and university diſtinction ; fometimes by

party animolities, and by playing those

parties upon one another ; often by the

corruption of Weltminster-hall ; often by

blustering and bullying ; once or twiceby

getting together troops without money to

pay them ; at other times, by wheedling

and telling us, it was for our good to be

enflaved, and by calling all thofe who

had no fancy to it , republicans : and invernors, fome ages fince, had not foundout

orderto renderthat fort of government odi-

ous, they christened all defigns and at-

tempts to make the people happy, and to

fecure the rights they were born to, by

the name of a commonwealth, or the fpi-

sit of a commonwealth ; and then, that

their hands might not be looked into,

whilst they wereplaying this worthy game,

they have declined to call parliaments for

years together, and fo they thought they

might rule unmolested .

the fecret of bribing the people's reprefen-

tatives with the people's money, nor had

they enough of their own to do it ; but that

difcovery was referved forthe refloration of a

king Charles II. whofe minifters made

the parliament their jackalls, to hunt

down the lion's prey, only for the pick-

ing of the bones. This colt the court po

thing, but got for them a great ftanding

revenue, and frequent and exorbitantfup

plies, a fmall part of which, thefe worthy

But all theſe were the doughty ſchemes patriots had for betraying their principals,

of thallow politicians ; for men will not even all the people of England ; and the

be long prated, and diftinguifhed, and reft was given to the court ladies, pock

bullied out of their fenfes and eftates.eted by the minifters, or fpent to keepup

Parties will at last understand one ano-

ther, and unite against their common ene-

mies. Judges aretied up toknown rules,

and when they transgrefs them,´ cauſe

univerfal refentment. Impotent threats

create only jest and laughter : troops will

not fight without pay, and they muſt get

a fort of eftablishment, before they will

have gallantry enough to force it. Good

words will buy no bargains, nor will

people think it their interest to be undone.

The wordcommonwealth has been found

9

troops, and in other projects further t

enflave the people, who paid the whole

reckoning, we may be fure.

It is a great bleffing to theſe poor ti

tions, that this dreadful practice is

now followed ; but fince human affai

are ſubject to perpetual rotation and ev

lafting viciffitude, we ought to take a

advantages of a good reign, to hinder the

mischiefs which may happen in a bad

and I think I may venture to fay, that

there is no way in nature, to hinder
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FAR from joining in the cry againſt

Tet of men from giving money, and ano- | On the political Writings ofMachiavel.

her from taking it, but by letting them

have none to give or take, or by appro-
priating it in fuch a manner, and annex-

ng fuch difficulties to the difpofal, that

no one will dare to offer it, or to take it

when it is offered ; and all who do not

hope to get any of it , will, certainly, if

hey have any wit, join in meaſures to

inder others from getting it, who have

o more right to expect it, than they

hemſelves have.

I ſhould be very glad if gentlemen , bet-

er verfed in this fort of traffic, who have

rmerly gained great experience in the

cience of difpofing of the public money

efully, and at prefent have the luck to

et none for themſelves, would affift us

nder our prefent difficulties, and fhow

e world that they know how to fave

eir country, as well as how to ruin it.

ut for fear that we may be fo unfortu-

ate as not to have the advantage of their

ill and acquired knowledge, I fhall of-

r my own thoughts, for want of better,

ow, in fome meafure, to prevent this

eat evil.

I humbly propoſe, that all public mo-

y hereafter given fhould be strictly ap-

opriated to the utes for which it is

ven, and that the ftanding committee

regularly appointed (of which no

ember to have a place or a penfion ) to

quire whether it has been difpofed of ac-

rdingly.

Machiavel, as a deſpiſer of religion ,

an enemy to civil liberty, and the broach-

er of the most pernicious doctrines , wel

cannot help regarding him as the ſtrenuous

advocate of freedom, the keeneſt fatyrist

upon tyranny, a friend to pure religion ,

a good citizen, an able politician, and

an admirable hiftorian . His political

treatife, intitled, The Prince, will either be'

detefted for its diabolical maxims , or ad-

mired for its fine vein of grave irony,

according to the ideas conceived of the

author's intention . If it be regarded as a

didactic treatife on the art of reigning, the

former opinion will prevail ; but if we

perufe the Prince, as a refined fatire upon

the conduct of the fovereigns of the age,

it will not only prove an exquifite enter-

tainment , innocent in the effect, buteven

an eternal monument of the wit, refine-

ment, fagacity, political knowledge, and

delicate turn for ridicule of the author.

In this point of view his politics , and

particularly this treatife, have been re-

commended by the best judges. The

great lord Verulam's words are, " Eft

quod gratias agamus Machiavello, et

hujus modi fcriptoribus, qui aperte et

indiffimulanter proferunt quod homines

facere foleant, non quod debeant," "We

are obliged to Machiavel, and those wri-

ters who relate openly, and without dif-

Next I offer, with all fubmiffion , that guife, what men ufually do, not what

be a capital crime for any perfon to give they ought to do." Nor is Lord Bacon

a member of the houſe of commons, or fingular in this opinion ; the works of

any member to receive any pension, Machiavel have been regarded, and ap-

tuity, or reward from the crown, or plauded by the best writers of all nations,.

m any perfon acting under the crown of whom we need only mention the cele-

the ministry, or employed bythem, di- brated Mr. Bayle, and that difcerning

tly or indirectly, unless the faid pen- politician Mr. Wicquefort, author of an

m, &c. be entered within fo many days, excellent hiftory of the United Provinces.

a public office (there named), to which
Critical Review.

ry perſon may have refort ; or for any

fon to give ortakeany office or penfion,

ruft for another, or to pay any part of

o another, without entering the fame

before ; and every perfon difcovering

makingfull proof, to have his pardon,

to hold the laid office, fo purchaſed

procured, quamdiufe benegefferit.

Thirdly, that it fhall be capital for any

fon or perfons, to take afumof money,

ruity, or promife, in order to obtain,

to use their intereft to obtain any office

preferment from the crown, or from

officer or miniſter acting underit, with

oper reward for the discovery.

A GRUBSTREET ANECDOTE.

ALL,who have any tincture of critical

fkill, or literary history, are well ac-

quainted with Grubftreet, that celebrated

Anti - Parnaffus , fo long famous for

being the fuppofed refidence of unin- ,

ftructed politicians, uninformed hif-

torians, ungifted divines, unlettered

critics, and unborn poets. But how or

when it became fo, has efcaped the re-

fearches of all our laborious antiquaries,,

though, their other refearches considered,

furely not beneath their notice,

If
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If we confult the valuable writings , tion in the name of Hertfordshire
peti-

of the indefatigable
John Stowe, the in- tion , but one Thomas Harbert, once of

duftrious
Mr. Strype, and other pains- Trinitie college, did compofe it ; and

taking authors in the fame line ofcompo- that he was in the company
of the faid

fition , we shall receive but very little fa- Thomas Harbert when he compoſed
it ;

tisfaction
. They tell us, indeed, that and that it was compofed

at the fign of

where there was once a moor, or marh , the Antelope
, and afterwards

fold to John

from the extravafation
of the river Wells, Greenefmith

for halfe a crown.

which now runs through fubterraneous

paffages, creeps down to Walbrook
;

firft gardens, then fummer-houfes, after

thefe bowling allies, and mufic houfes,

and, at length, whole ftreets were built

in this neighbourhood
, and among thofe,

poffibly, on the deftruction
of an ancient

coppice arofe Grubftreet
, which, to the

highest antiquity
that I can trace, it was

inhabited
by bowyers, fletchers, and

bowſtring
makers ; fit trades, when in its

vicinity, the plain fields were devoted to

the manly fport of archery.

But when the univerfity was erected,

how it cameto be the feat of printers and

ftationers, who had all their garrets in-

habited byauthors, is a fecret hitherto un-

divulged ; and upon this I have to offer,

not conjecture, but pofitive proof, proof

fuperior to history, tho' I dare not call it

record. Perufe, gentle reader, the fol-

lowing votes of the Houſe of Commons,

and they will leave you no manner of

doubt with refpect to this hitherto un-

known period.

Die Martis, 25 Januarii, 1641 .

THE Houfe being informed, that ſome

gentlemen of Hertfordshire were at the

doore to prefent a petition to this Houſe,

they were called in ; and one, in the name

of the whole countie, prefented their peti-

tion, which done, they withdrew and

the petition being read, they were againe

called in, and Mr. Speaker, by command

of the Houfe, told them, Thatthe House

finde stheir petition full ofgreatexpreffions

of their affections to ferve the king and

the commonweath, full of care and zeale

for a thorough reformation in the church

andcommonwealt
h

, for which this Houfe

gives them thankes ; and as they have.

hitherto employed their endeavours, fo

they will continue their care for the re-

forming the grievances in the church and

commonwealth ; and for the other parti-

culars expreffed in your petition, they

will take into confideration, in due time.

H. Elfinge, Cler. Parl, do, Com.

MARTIN ELDRID, of Jefus col-

lege, in Cambridge, being to the barre,

faith, that he did not compoſe the peti-

John Greenefmith, the ftationer, was

called in, and did confefs, that Eldrid

and Harbert brought the petition unto

him ; and that one Barnard Alfop, of

Grubftreet, printed it. He likewife con-

feffes that he had printed fundry pam-

phlets of these men's compofing, viz.

Good Newes from Ireland and Bloudy News,

and the Cambridge Petition, that he gave

a crown a piece for them.

Refolved upon the question , That Mar-

tin Eldrid fhall be forthwith committed

prifoner to the Gate- houſe, there to re-

main during the pleaſure of the houſe.

Refolved, &c. That Thomas Harbert

fhall be forthwith fent for, as a delin-

quent, by the fergeant at arms, attending

on this houfe.

Refolved, &c. That John Greeneſmith

fhall be forthwith committed prifoner to

the Gate-houſe, there to remaine during

the pleaſure of the houſe.

Refolved, &c. That Bernard Alfop,

printer, fhall be forthwith fent for as a

delinquent, by the fergeant at arms, at-

tending on this houfe.

H. Elfinge, Cler, Parl. do. Com,

A BEGGAR's profeffional Advice to bis

CHILDREN on retiringfrom Bufineſs.

" My dear children ,

THE good fuccefs with which it has

in this our calling, has given meanoppor-

pleaſed Heaven to bleſs my induftry

tunity to retire with a handfome fortune,

which will be divided among you, when

1 am no more. In the mean time, as it

is your duty to get all you can for your-

felves, in the way you havebeen brought

fortable provifion for old age, I will give

up, that you, alfo, may make a com-

you afew directions, fupplemental to

thofe which you have already received

from me, for the guidance of your

ture conduct, by obferving which you

will, molt probably, be as fuccessful in

your occupation as I have been.

fu-

" Beggars, my dear children, like

people of all other profeffions, live upon

the neceffities, the paffions, or the weak-

peffes of their fellow creatures. The



ABeggar's Advice to his Children,

two great paffions ofthe human breaft are

vanity and pity ; both thoſe have great

power in men's actions, but the first the

greater far, and he who can attract this

the most fuccessfully, will gain the lar-

geſt fortune.

Be not lefs friends becauſe you are

brothers, or of the fame profeffion : the

lawyers herd together in their inns, the

doctors in their college, the mercers on

Ludgate-hill, and the old cloaths-men

in Monmouth-ftreet. What one has not

among those another has ; and among

you, the heart of him who is not moved

by one lamentable object , will probably

be fo by another ; and that charity which

was half awakened by the first, will re-

lieve a fecond or a third. Remember

this, and always people a whole ftreet

with objects killed in the fcenes of dif-

ferent diftrefs, placed at proper diſtances ;

the tale that moves not one heart, may

furprize the next.

Remember, that where one gives out

ofpity to you, fifty gives out of kind-

nefs to themſelves, to rid them of your

troubleſome application ; and for one that

gives out of real compaffion, five hundred

do it out of oftentation. On thefe prin-

ciples, trouble people moft who are moft

bufy, and afk relief where many may fee

it given, and you will fucceed in every

attempt. Remember that the streets were

made for people to walk, not to converfe

in; keep up their antient uſe, and when-

ever you fee two or three gathered toge-

ther, let them hear not the found of their

own voices till they have bought off the

noife of yours. When felf-love is thus

fatisfied, remember focial virtue is the

next duty, and tell your next friend where

he may go and obtain the ſame relief by

the fame means.

Trouble not yourſelfwith the nobility,

profperity has made them vain and infen-

fible; they cannot pity what they can

never feel : but above all avoidthe men in

black : the clergy never give, except un-

der one circumstance only, if you can hit

on that you may fucceed. Attack them

as they come out of the church among

their parishioners, and the credit of bene .

volence may urge them to do handfome-

ly by you.

The talkers in the ſtreet are to be tole-

rated on different conditions, and at dif-

ferent prices: if they are tradefmen, their

converfation will foon end, and may be

well paid for by a halfpenny ; if an in-

ferior clings to the ſkirt of a ſuperior, he

will givetwo-pence rather than be pulled
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off; and when you are happy enough to

meet a lover and his mistress, never part

with them under fix -pence, for you may

be fure they will never part with one an-

other.

So much regards communities of men ;

when you hunt fingle, the great game of

all is to be played. However much you

ramble in the day, be fure to have fome

one ftreet near your home, where your

chief refidence is , and all your idle time

is fpent : take care this idle time is prin-

cipally at twelve in the morning, and at

five in the evening ; at the first of thoſe

hours people are going out, at the other

they are looking out of their windows

after dinner ; and this is atime when eve-

ry body is in a good humour, Here learn

the hiftory of every family, and whatever

has been the lateſt calamity of that, pro-

vide a brother or a fifter that may pretend

the fame. If the master of one houfe

has loft a fon, let your eldest brother at-

tack his compaffion on that tender fide,

and tell him that he has loft the sweeteft,

hopefulleſt, and dutifulleſt child that was

his only comfort. What fhould the an-

fwer be, but, " Aye, poor fellow, I know

how to pity you in that," and a fhilling

will be in as much hafte to fly out of his

pocket, asthe firft tear from his eye.

Has another juft recovered peace by

lofing his wife, let another ragged friend

intreat of him a farthing , to helpto buy a

glafs ofgood liqour to revive his fpirits,

that he may not die juft as he has entered

upon a new life, by the death of a vixen

that had plagued the very ſkin off his hones :

the widower muft have very little fellow

feeling in his joy, if he does not reply,

"Poor devil, I give thee joy, here's fix-

pence for thee."

Is the mafter of a third houſe fick, way-

lay his house from morning to night : ifhe

be good for any thing, tell his wife you

will pray morning, noon , and night, for

his recovery ; orif he be as most husband's

are, tell her you heard the doctor fay asbe

came out that he could not hold it long.

The devil must be in that woman who

would not give fixpence a day either to-

wards the keeping her huſband, or theget-

ting rid ofhim. Ifhedies, grief is the reign-

ing paffion for the first fortnight, let him

have been what he would : grief leads na-

turally to compaffion, fo let your fifter

thruft a pillow under her coats, and tellher

the is apoor difconfolate widow left with

feven fmall children, and that the loft the

beſt huſband in the world, and you may

fhare confiderable gains.
ACCOUNT

4 I
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Account of New Books and Pamphlets.

ACCOUNT of NEW BOOKxs and

PAMPHLETS.

The Art of War; a Poem : in Six Books.

Tranflatedfrom the French of the King ofPruí-

fia ; with a Critique on the Poem : by the Count

Algarotti. Tranflatedfrom tee Italian. 4to.

2s . 6d. Riley.

HE original of this poem is certainly

THwritten by the great prince it is af-

cribed to, and does great honour to his poeti-

cal abilities. After this affertion, our read.

ers would doubtless think us remifs , in not

laying before them a fpecimen , eſpecially as
the tranflation is very well executed . We

hall therefore prefent them with the follow-

ing addrefs to Mars.

Fierce god of war ! to thee I tune the lay ,

Direct my fieps , and point the arduous way,

And you, Aonian maids, affift my choice,

To gentle accents melt my rougher voice,

Temper with fofter flains my warlike fire,

And tune my trumpet to your peaceful lyre !

My daring mind would paths unulual trace,

And on Parmaflus' heights Vitia place.

While on the forch ad ofthe Delian god,

Shall gleam the helmet, and the plumage no¹ ;

My hand nor paints fair Venus ' amorous

wiles,

Her wanton blushes, and her witching fmiles,

Nor fhews the hero's limbs inglorious laid

On fragrant rofes ' neath the myrtle's fhade ;

I.et Pontus' bard fing Cupid's filken fway,

While liftening graces love the tender lay,

Mymartial pen more horrid forms defigns,

Stern Vulcan working ' mid Etnean mines,

Where pond'rous blows with dreadful art pre-

pare

Thofe fell machines, the thunderbolts ofwar,

Whofe force, when ſkilful hands their power

employ,

O'erturn the bulwark , and the town deftroy,

Drive fighting legions to the realms of death,

And rule the fate of empires with their

breath.'

The Abbey of Kilkbampton ; or , monumental Re-

cordsfor 1980. 410. 31. jewed. Kearly.

The thought upon which this work is

founded may be filed lucky, and it is infome

cafure tolerably well executed. But wemu

obferve, there is too much fameneis in the

fyle, as a work of fancy, like this , might

have admitted of almost every fpecies of com-

pofition, and by that means it would have

been rendered a much more pleafing and en-

tertaining production. However, as it is, we

think it merits a quotation or two, which we

think will be acceptable to our readers who

have not feen the book. We shall therefore,

Elect the epitaphs span Sir J- L- and

Mr. W―kes, being, we think, as good as

any in the collection.

' Like a gibbet, erected on the road fide,

To deter the unthinking paffenger from fol

lowing an evil courfe of life,

This marble record of a misfortune as

unforeseen as ſudden ,

Warns the yet un-reflecting libertine, who

may have ftept (through a motive of curi-

ofity) from the chambers of debauchery to

thofe of contemplation,

Sir J... L ...

After being plundered of wealth and reputa

tion,by knaves the most unprincipled, and

women the most abandoned, fell from a

phaeton which he kad himſelf con-

ftructed on a new mode, and was

trampled on by his own horfes.

He lived to regret the opportunities he had

loft of doing fervice to mankind, and , ad-

monished the companions of his diftrefs, to

value the leffon they received in the iffuc

of his indifcretions.'

· Libertines and ſtateſmen,

Gaze with admiration on the tomb of one,

Who, in the extravagant career of ftudied li-

centioufnels ,

Maintained a firmneſs of fentiment,

Which did honour to the caufe he had en-

gaged in, while is flamped conviction en

the principles he defended.

J... W..kes, Efq.

Read the charaters of men, in the meaſures

they adopted, and confidered them obnoxi

ous, in proportion to the malignity of

theirinfluence :

Though a friend to the domeftic virtues of a

minitter, he esteemed it an unpardonable

error in politics, to admit them as a bias

for the extenuation of public mifde-

meanors.

Zealous in the interefts he adopted, and bi-

gotted to the tenets he had once profe :ſed,

the measure of his conduft was not al.

ways guided by cautious moderation.

condemning the lawless infolence of a cor-

rupt admit- n, he fometimes criminated

men, who abhorred the connivances,

In

they were faid to have affifted in.

Profiting by the leifure of a lefs dangerous pe-

riod, he corrected the miſtaken fallies ofan

indignant fpirit, and preferved the

warmth of genuine patriotifm without

a blind adherence to the enthuſiaſtic

rashness of a party.” 、

Lectures on the univerfal Principles and Dutiesof

Religion and Morality. By the Rev. David

Williams. 2 Vols. 450. 11. as. Dodiley

Though many of this gentleman's remarks

are fenfible, juft, and philofophical , they

fhould nevertheless be read with great caution,

efpecially by young perfons, as he deals too

freely with fome ofthe tenets of chriftianity,

which ſhould be held facred. We cannot re-

frain making two ſhort extracts to convey an

idea of his manner of reafening.

The



Answers to Mathematical Questions.

The hiftory of martyrdom , it is to be

hoped, will be confined to the ecclefiaftical

annals of Europe, where future ages will read

with astonishment, and pahaps incredulity,

that whole nations of wretches , in the human

form, not only ravaged each others territories

for plunder and glory ; bur in times of peace,

and from mere cruelty and thirst of blood,

amufed themſelves with torturing and murder-

ing each other, for a reafon which would dif-

grace the morality of dogs and wolves- be-

caufe they did not fee exactly alike and think

exactly alike. This will not be believed in

periods of real humanity and knowledge.'

Our author, in fpeaking of the devil fays,

In what malignant brain, or in what de-

plorable and gloomy ftate, the doctrine of e-

ternal damnation was generated, it is impoffi-

ble to imagine. It must be a wretch indeed,

both in his underſtanding and his heart, who

could fuppose the principles of wisdom and

goodnefs , which actuate nature, fo ineffectual ;

or thegovernment of God to feeble, that Satan

bould not only interrupt it here, but carry off

the greater part of his fubjects hereafter, and

divide the dominion of eternity with him .'

Euphrofina ; or Amusements on the Road of Life.

By the Author of the Spiritual Quixote . Vol.

2. 820. 2s. 6d. fewed.

This ingenious and entertaining work is

afcribed to the Rev. Mr. Graves, and does

great credit to his poetical abilities. He has

divided it intothe mifcellaneous , the epigram-

matical , thehumorous, and the elegiac ; and we

doubt not quotations from every depar ment

would be agreeable to our poetical readers ;

but for want of room, we shall confine our-

felves to the author's " Invocation

Health."

to

What ſprightly nymph trips o'er the lawn,

Than blooming Hebe's felfmore bright ?

Q! fairer than the purple dawn,

Chafing the joyless gloom ofnight !

I know thee well ; thy buſkin'd feet,

Thy flowing locks and azure veft :

Banish'd the revels of the great,

My frugal cot thou oft haft bleft.
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By mortals flyl'd heart-cheering Health,

In heaven Hygeia is thy name.

O! welcome! more than power or wealth,

Than beauty's fulf; or life or fame .

As o'er the faireft landfcape's face

The folar beams fresh luftre fhed ;

Thy charms to pleature add new grace,

And grief erects her languid head.

But when thou'rt abfent nought can pleafe ,

The bloom of (pring or autumn's flore ;

The wood lark's notes but vainly teaze,

Ander'n the Mufe delights no more.

Thy fmiles on velvet couch reclin'd,

The wealthy Satrap courts in vain ;

And frets to fee thee prove more kind,

And blefs the ſturdy ruftic fwain .

Thou wifely fhun'ft the pale reforts

Of midnight ball or maſquerade ;

More pleas'd to join the rural ſports

Of village nymphs beneath the fhade.

Tho' haply in the fulphurous draught,

That flows from Bladed's fuming rills,

Thy power's convey'd or fometimes bought

From the lage Leach's naufeous pills.

Yet rather o'er the mountain's brow,

Thro' forest wild or balmy grove,

'Midtfummer's funs or winter'sfnow,

With Dian thou delight'ft to rove.

Come then, bleft nymph! my cottage cheer,

And decent Mirth hall meet thee there ;

Hail Exercife thy fteps fhall guide ;

And Temperance at the board preſide.'

ANSWERS to the MATHEMATICAL QUESTIONS propofed in the Tows

and COUNTRY MAGAZINE, for October, 1780.

QUESTION I. Answered by Mrs. Brierly and Bentley.

Put a for the weight of a cubic foot of cork, b for that of a cubic foot of water, n for the

given weight, all in pounds or parts of a pound, x.78542 r, and let x be the diame

ter (in feet ) required. Then will 2 ar x3 be the weight of the globe of cork , and brx3

that of the wates difplaced bythe immerfion, confequently a + 2 ar x3 = brx³ , whence

*may be eaſily determined.

QUESTION II. Answered by Mr. Rider.

Put a and d for the fine and cofine respectively of half the given fum of the arcs, x for

the fine of half their difference, all thefe to the radius 1. Then will a
x2 + dx,

and a 4/1— x²) dx, be the fines of thofe ares , and per queftion we get 2 x √ 1 — x2]

-dx, a maximum, which being put into

whence the arcs themselves may readily be obtained .

jatoax ) + dxxe√ 1 - x
-

faxions, &c. gives x =

412
QUES
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QUESTION III Anſwered by Mr. Williams.

From the propofed equation of the curve we have y² =
x

- m². Put 4 X

.7854p. Then will the fluxion ofthe indefinite folidity be expounded by p into

-

am²

a1x

— x² ; — m² ; whofe fluent properly corrected becomes a m² log. a. — a m² log. a — x——
3

m² x the whole drawn intop and confequently the whole folid equal to a m² Log.

aam² Log.

- wwwwwww.dccom 4 m2
-

4 m²

24

ma

22

Notwithstanding this folution is moft undoubtedly true, it is yet but a partial inveftigation

to the quefion as propofed, for by a conftruction ( which we received from the ingenious

propofer) ofthe curve, it appears to admit of feveral other anfwers befides the above exhi

bited, which, for want ofroom , we are obliged to omit,

Anfwered by Mr. Sherwin.QUESTION IV.

223 a vs

Put vy for x in the given equation , we ſhall have =y
and x=

I +

whence the fluxion of the area becomes Now put

14273

be equal to the above fluxion of the curve, the

plus fome conftant quantity as d or —

Ivx, then will
23

3022

724

fluent of which is
3 02 22

722 222

@2

2

X1+07

+ d, when = 0, and

3 02 a²
-

342 a2

2

equal to

7

3.02.

7 X 1+

+doalfo d; will become

confequently the required area becomes

a x4

+
2 14 y2

NewMATHEMATICAL QUESTIONS to be anſwered in the fucceeding Numbers

of the Town and COUNTRY MAGAZINE.

QUESTION I. By Mr. Fininley.

Given + y = 14 + 2. ~ + x + 2 = 16 + y. v + y + z = 10 + x, and

* + y + z = 12 + ; to find the values of v, x, y, and z ?

QUESTION II, By Mr. Barker.

To determine the values of A, B, and C, in whole numbers, fuch that A A + CC

2 BB?

QUESTION III. By Mr. Ryley.

The bafe A E of the Ifofceles triangle A B E, makes a given angle with the horizontal

line AS, and from an affigned point C, in the given fide E B ( = A B) a right line CD, of

a given length, is drawn perpendicular to A S , required the baſe A E of the liofceles tri-

angle ABE?

QUESTION IV. By Mr. Fininley.

Six perfons, A, B, C, D, E, and F, whofe refpective ages are 14, 21, 25, 28, 30, and

36, being propofed ; it is required to find the probability that F, the oldeft life, fhall furvive

all the other lives A, B , C, &c, admitting the utmost extent of human life placed at 86

years ?

HIST
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POETICAL

The COUNTRY WEDDING.

In Imitation of SPENCER.

Lyræque & Berecynthia

" Delectabere tibeæ

" Miftis carminious, non fipè fiftula.

" Illic his pueri die,

" Numen cum teneris virginibus tuum

" Laudantes, pede candido

" In morem Salium ter quatient humum.

HOR. L. iv. O. 1.

I.

AIR rofe the morn , in purfiled ftoles

bedight ;FA

Fair fprung the breaking of the dappled

dawn ;

In joyance glad, diſpredden beamings bright,

Alongthe levels of the dewy lawn :

The valleys fmile, the mountains ſkip and

fawn ,

At the approach of the celeftial gueſt,

Who, from bine vaults of eaſtern azure

drawn ,

Ymantled in a lucid glimmering veft,

Toroufe, poer grovelling man, and wake his

cares from relt.

II.

Faint play'dthe light upon the rifing hil

Chacing the mirkfome fhadows from the

fcene j

The gli terand rays gleam'd on the babbling

rill,

And gave to view the gav enlivening ſcene.

In mattins fweet the birds did chaunt, I

ween,

Their thrillant harmony, and wood-notes

wild ;

The fonorous thrush , melodious lark be-

tween,

Spontaneous fung, and in the concert toil'd,

To the foft foothing breeze, which, paſſing,

whisper'd mild.

III.

Long had the yawning god of dozy fleep,

Forfook the liftiefs twinkling of his eyes,

Ere the brifk beams o'er mountain tops

did peep,

Illumining the watchet lofty ſkyen ;

Aflaying oft, from drowfihed to rife,

To footh the anguish of his ardent flame,

Which glowing fierce, wifh'd for the sup

tial tyes,

Thus loitering, lingering, till the flings of

shame,

The gladfome bridegroom rous'd, and Stre-

phon was his name,

PIECE S.

IV.

With speed himself y clad in veftmentsgray,

The rural garb induſtry did afford ;,

Thus decorated on the bridal-day,

When happineſs fat fmiling in the word,

I thee obey, my future husband, lord.

The enchanting accents oft he muttering

try'd,

Pleas'd, to his wifhes, that he did accord,

To be his leman lief, his blooming bride,

For fmirking Lyddy's deem'd the queen of

Coquet fide.

V.

Theday advanc'd , while many a jolly ſwain

Came pricking forth upon his prancing

fteed ;

Brifk buxom nymphs, the pride of all the

plain,

Came fmiling eke, with curteſy and ſpeed,

To hailthe marriage, and the nuptial deed.

Peark Cicely, a blythſome sprightly lafs,

With Phoebe langu fhing, did first proceed ;

Then modest Sue tripp'd o'er the fpiral graſs,

And Bonnibel did laft in the retinue pafs.

VI.

All preparation for theknot compleat,

The tea, from off the fpatter'd board, re-

mov'd,

Each kifs'd the bride, and did her happy

greet,

But kindeft he, by whom he was belov'd.

All quick did mount, and o'er the buſkets

rov'd,

Their courfers turning, in this firft aflay,

Where chevifaunce in emulation fhov'd,

Whilft bagpipes tun'd, and rurally did play

To Coquet-fide †, and danceon Lyddy's wed-

ding-day.

VII.

White as the flakes of driving fleecy fnow,

The plaftic gloves, which grac'd her bridal

hands,

Whenfirst theydo o'er cloud-capt Cheviot

blow,

And lightly fall on lower level lands :

At the hymeneal altar blushing ftands

The lovely maid, and timorously does ſhake;

Obfequious hears the binding ftrict com

mands,

I thee, my lifeeft life, with thy affections

take,

To have, and hold, henceforth, for trac love's

only fake.

A pleaſant rivulet in Northumberland.

Thename of a favourite jig in the fame

county.

Thus
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VIII.

POETRY.

Thus well diſpatch'd the tedious ceremony,

Etttoons cach mounted on his bridled horfè,

The gladfome groom, on his fierce ramping

poney,

Darraign'd to fart, in the contending

courfe,

With active skill, and nimble matchlefs force

Deftly then fly before the whistling wind,

'Till one outftrips the reft, incurs their

curfe,

And leaves them lagging , loitering far be-

hind,

Without the shadow of a doubt, but he'll the

guerdon * find.

IX.

The jol y rout arriv'd upon the green,

Which, manuing !pread, before the bridal

door ;

To heighten joy in this connubial feene,

They merry danc'd upon the grafly floor ;

Of mirth and revely they had great flore.

The fparkling wine, from (wollen cafks did

JUB,

The guns did play, with many a thund'ring

roar,

No lofel fought divertiment to fhun,

But join'd the frolic fport, partaking of the

fun.

X.

Thus paft the time, thus fled the fleet-

ing hours,

In pleafance gay, and lively merriment ;

'Till evening mild, with her more friendly

powers,

Came darkling on, when day was almoſt

fpent.

The rifing fingults from her bofom went,

The deep ning blush rofe in the rapt'rous

(rife,

When the, foft ftruggling, to the bower

went,

To yield the treaſures of her virgin life,

And blefs the moment which yclep'd her a

wife.

Nov. 1 , 1780.

In vain I fly to philofophic aid,

To calm the fufferings of a troubled breaſ?;

Too deep a wound has pungent forrow made,

To find the comfortable balm of reft.

Unequal far to anſwer fuch deſign ,

Ah, me ! how vainly does the Mufe pro

tend

To give, in ftrength of thought, the finish'd

line,

To pay the laft, fad tribute, to a friend !

Yet, tho' lefs fkill'd in fong, the heart can

boalt

As pure a friendship, and as bright a flame :

With equal tendernefs can moun him loft,

Who, tho' he's dead, can never die to fame.

Yes ! he fhall live to memory ever dear !

For memory will fill his name retain ;

While o'er his grave I pour the frequent tear,

Andthinkupon his lofs, too much, in vain !

Deafto the calls of pleafure and delight,

Still must I heave the fympathetic figh !

Renounce the ſcenes where youthful joys havite,

To fhew howlov'd, how valued he could die,

*

Where are the founds that charm'd the raviſh'd

ear ?

Hard is the task their abfence to deplore !

Vainly 1 trive their ſweetneſs to declare,

Since I must never, never hear them more !

Where are thofe fingers, whofe peculiar art

Taught the tweet franso harmony to flow?

Ah ! never more thall th y engage the heart !

Can the cold hand of death thofe charms

beltow ?

Or what avails the foft Italian air,

The choral fymphony, or paftoral ſtrain ?

Remembrance wakes their beauties with a tear,

And calis forth all their pleaſing powers in

vain.

NORTHUMBRIENSIS . For mufic never more thoſe joys ſhall bring :

Paft are the fcenes of every fond defire!

Mute is the voice, and filent every string,

Since Genius ne'er can ft : ike the tuneful lyre.

Say, is it poffible to find relief?

ELEGIAC VERSES on the much lamented

Death of Mr. TEWKSBURY, one of the

greatest mufical Geniuses of the Age.

T

II E hoor is paft ! the death-bell ftrikes

mine ear!

And now am I prepar'd to welcome grief!

To give up every thought to fad defpair,

For fad defpair alone can give relief.

Or the weak aids of confolation boaſt ?

Is there not caufe to fwell the load of grief?

Thefriend, the parent, and the husbandloft!

Thefe, thefe were characters fo finely wrought,

They drew the fairest picture ofthe mind ;

A heart fcarce tainted with a human fault,

With all the charms of innocence combin' .

It is the custom of the county, that in

the return from church , whoever arrives firft

at the bridal-door, receives a pair of garters, or

a filk handkerchief, for his merit. This re- In the cold bofom of the earth he's laid,

ward,tho' trifling, is often the object ofmany

Still must I think on what he was-he's dead ↓

He's dead, alas ! and I am doom'd to pain

a haid run sourke.
Can meek-eyed pity lure him back again?

Ah
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Ah, no ! a happier portion is his fate,

Beyond the skies ! with fweet feraphic ſtrains,

To fhare with angels an immortal state,

Where alone mufic in perfection reigns.

Wincanton, Somerſetſhire. AMICUS.
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To meet whate'er happens with temper and

fenfe,

Since 'twill all be the fame one hundred years

hence.

Hackney , Nov. 5, 1780. PLAUTUS.

T°

The ALO E.

O tell you the truth, if I may be fo free,

This aloe has been a rough aloe to me ;

Iwork 'd, and I toil'd, and fweat here, and

fweat there,

And found my endeavours were never the

better : .

So Sifyphus labour'd , with many a groan,

To roll up a hill a huge ponderous stone,

And as he roll'd it up, why, it roll'd itfelf

down.

'I apply'd to the books (books you know are

fine things)

Confulted by all men, from peafants to kings,

The bookman I found moſt obfcuredly gra

cious,

He tells me my flower is quite lillyaceous ,

There, there's a term for you, how truly

facetious !

Thefe authors, explainers, inflructors , definers ,

Do their work in the dark, like a body of

miners.

I went to the greenhouſe, my aloe to view,

To get information for me and for you.

Ahuge plant of delicate green I efpy'd,

Extending its large maffy leaves far and wide

Each fpiral end guarded with thorn you will

fee,

Which feem to exprefs, noli tangere me.

The gardener inform'd me, how ſtrange it

appears,

This plant blows but once, Sir, in one hun-

dred years!

This remark, the' againſt it there may be ob-

jections,

Produc'd inmymind a few moral reflections :

If this be the cafe, what man can enjoy

The aloe he fet when he was but a bay ;

No, there's the misfortune, he has not what

he wanted,

And the grandfon enjoys what's the grand-

father planted.

And must it be fo, what's the life of a man

To its utmoſt exiftence extended ? a fpan :

He bloffoms at thirty, at forty his prime,

Then ling'ring till fixty, feels the hand of old

Time :

Thro' all his exiflence , compar'd to my flow'r,

His threefcore and ten will appear but an hour.

Ifthen, my good Sir, our ftations be fuch,

Let us not care for too little, nor grap at too

much :

In each ſtate of life, or of bloom or decay,

To act well our part, is the fenfible way:

In youth to be fprightly, in old age ferene,

At all times obferving the great golden mean,

ODE to TIME.

Ather of old Oblivion, hail!

Reftrain thy fwift revolving glafs,

Iffoothing verfe can ought avail ,

To charm thy moments as they paſs;

Still fhall I let thee onward glide,

To waft me down thy boundless tide,

And unimprov'd remains my foul,

While three and twenty fummers thou ha

stole t.

Adieu ! amufements of my youth !

My childhood and my boyish days !.

For virtue, probity, and truth,

I quit my fportive, frolic lays :

Yet will remembrance bring to view,

The years that whilom blissful flew,

When careless of the palling hours,

I whittled fweet, or cull'd the Mufes flow're

Comethen and how unerring Fate,

Beguile my foul to yonder iky !

Events, unknown, to man create,

And read, conceal'd, Futurity.

Or ages old revolving o'er

Their worthies folace my eyes before ;

Hero, patriot, faine, or face,

Or who e'er fmote the lyre with poetic rage.

Far hence ye vain delufions all,

'Tis time I tear you from my break ;

Methinks I hear fweet Reafon call,

" Be not with empty dreams poffeft !"

Away, delufive shades away,

I brook no longer fond delay-

Reluctant fill ye from me fly,!

Your airy forms yet fit before my eye !

Whether adown the stream of Time

I pafs with eafy profp'rous fails ;

Or o'er its waves I painful climb,

Forlorn and tofs'd by ftormy gale:;

Still let me check the wanton breeze,

Nor be abforb'd in ſlothful eaſe,

But fledfaft fteer when tempefts riſe,

That link my bark, ar mount it to the fkies.

H-Y LEMOINE .

MERIT REWARDED.

Verfes occafioned by feeing a Country Comedian fly,

by Ropes, from the Stage to the farther Part of

the oppofite Gallery, and thence back again.

[N,Charles the fecond's reign, we find,

As noted by moſt people,

A man declar'd he wasinclin'd

To fly from Sal'ſb'ry keeple.

I

The author's age.
- The
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The fcheme foon reach'd the royal ear,

Charles favour'd the defign ,

And hinted, that if brought to bear,

The man fhould not repine.

View him, elate with hope and pride,

Contemplating the height ;

Now, fear and caution laid afide,

He'll ſcarce the ſignal wait,

Twice had the trumpet founded loud,

Again it founds- and now

The mighty and astonish'd croud

Flock ' round him, fafe, below.

The king, when told his ſubject's claim,

With gravity reply'd,

" 'Tiswell-and he shall have the fame

" Deferv'd by none beſide."

His royal patent then he gave

As a reward, by which

It was declar'd, that he ſhould have

Exclufive privilege

For life, of flying from that ſpire ;

And he that ſhould attempt

To fly therefrom , or from an high'ı➡

Wouldgain the king's contempt.

Ipfwich, Nov. 8, 1780.

To Mifs G , near Reading, Berks.

A

T Betfy's birth, imperial Jove

T. S

To council call'd the powers above ;

Refolv'd, that all fhould lend their aid,

With various charms to deck the maid.

To Pallas, first, the task affign'd,

With Wifdom's pow'r to formher mind :

Then Venus breath'd each winning grace,

Each female beauty o'er her face ;

A face, by which all hearts are won,

Too lovelyto be gaz'd upon :

The charming fape, the heavenly (mile,

At once to pleaſe and to beguile,

The Godof Love his art (upplies,

And shoots his light'ning from her eyes :

The lifter Graces next prepare

Their choiceft gifts to deck the fair ;

Beauty, politeness, wit, and cafe,

Each charm to win, gach charm to pleaſe :

Diana next her breaft infpires,

And there the breath'd her chafleft fires,

Such heavenly beauty to fecure,

And keep her virgin luftre pure.

Thus form'd, accompliſh'd at her birth,

The lovely maid defcends on earth-

How bless'dthe happy youth will prove,

On whom he thall beftow her love,

And whene'er Cupid fhall refign

His favourite maid, at Hymen's fhrine,

Form'd to adorn each ſtate of life,

The admir'd belle, or virtuous wife ;

7

Wellſkill'd in ev'ry pleaſing art,

To attract the eye, and keep the heartş

Oh! may the envy'd , happy youth,

Exuel in virtue, love, and ruth ;

May he to whom the pives her hand,

And joins her heart in Hymen's band,

Make it his first, his chiefest care,

To pleaſe the enchanting, lovely fair ;

To anticipate each with, each thought,

Of her who s form'd without one fault :

Each other good wou'd I refign,

Cou'd I but call Eliza mine.

A PASTORAL ELEGY.'

CARCE had bright Phœbus op'd his bril-
liant eyes,SCAR

With radiant fmiles t'adorn the eaſtern ſkies,

When Damon, ftranger to refrelhing fleep,

Rofe from his couch to tend his flock of theep.

Alas ! he cries, why ſport the lambs around,

Or why, with verdure, teems the fertile ground!

Why chant the birds, whyhop from ſpray

to fpray!

Alas !-methinks , I hear all Nature fay,

Whyjoins not Damon inthe fpordive play

Love is the caufe-for love I now refrain

To join the chorus of thejoyful plain;

Elfe had my pipe not been fo long untun'd,

Nor had the myrtle been fo long unprun'd.-

Ah! charming Phillis, why fo fcornful grown,

Why meet my fmiles with fo fevere a frown !

For thee my flocks have oft neglected been,

And fray'd beyond the limits ofthe green ;

For thee I oft have rofe at early dawn,

To lop the flow'rers of the dewy lawn ;

With thee I oft have faunter'd thro' the glade,

Or talk'd oflove beneath th' ambrofial thade

Of jeffamines and woodbines-pleafing taſk ?

When Phillis granted all that love cou'd aſk

When unconſtrain'd the vow'd her heart

was mine ;

That ere three moons had reign'd, at Hy-

men's fhrine,

To Damon all her beauties fhe'd refign-

That time claps'd, I claim'd the promis'd

thefairs decan paint propraten

defpair,

When all her vows prov'd bubbles light as

air.

Since that dire æra, fled is ev'ry joy

That erft did charm the ear, or pleafe theeye;

Nor the fweet warblings ofthe feather'd choir

Can, in my break, one pleafing thought in-

fpire,

Or raife myvoice to join their grateful lays

At morning's dawn, or Sol's declining rays ;

For melancholy reigns fole regent there,

Where once I placed the image ofmy
fair.

FOREIGN
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FOREIGN
OCCURRENCES.

Venice, Sept. 19.

Lisbon, Sept. 28. The Queen has given or-

ders for a fquadron to be immediately fitted

out, confifting of one 8o gun fhip, one of 74,

three of 66, four of 64, one of $4. one of 42 ,

one of 40 , one of 38, and one of 34 guns.

It is faid that fix fail of the lige, and two fri-

gates, will he ready next month.

immediately paid a vifit to the two Spanish

WEhave accounts, that the Captain Pacha generals, and to M. de Beauflet, the French

having got together a number of row- admiral : after which he went on board the

boats, went at the head of 6000 men, to the Terrible, of 160 guns, where he hoisted his

coafts of the Morea, towards Maina, and as flag. On his entering that fhip, he was fa-

foon as he approached, the Mainottes fubmit luted by her guns and by thofe of all the

ted to him without oppofition ; but the Moun- other fhips in the Bay. This afternoon the

taineers, who are defcendants of the Spartans, Count d'Effaign dined with the French conful.

fome of whole laws are still preferved among Heis every where received with all the honours

them, and particular y the love of independ due to his rank.

ence, made a very vigorous refiftance, and,

in one attack, killed 800 Turks, wounded

many more, and took 100 prifoners , and all

this without much lofs on their fide, owing

to the advantage with which they had pofted

themselves. The Turkish General finding

he cannot diflodge them, ſeems as if he would

content himſelf with blocking them up in

their mountains, and guarding all the avenues

by which they may come into the lower

Country to provide themfelves with provi-

Tions but it is imagined that they, being a-

ware of this, have already fufficiently pro-

vided themſelves for a long time. This peo-

ple was formerly tributary to the republic of

Venice, but regained their liberty when Mo-

rea became under the domination of the

Porte.

Madrid, Sept. 25. We have received ad-

vice from Cadiz, that the Spanish fquadron

under Don Solano is arrived at the Havannah

and Porto Rico, where the troops have been

landed ; that M. Guichen was to return to

France, with part of the fleet, whilſt M. de

la Mothe Piquet was to obſerve the motions

of Admiral Rodney, who was at Jamaica.

The ordinance relative to the hips of war

and privateers, &c. of the belligerint powers,

published bythe Queen of Portugal, is much

approved of here.

Petersburgb, Sept. 26. They write from

Kamtfchatka, that the body of the Engliſh

Captain Clarke, who died three days after his

arrival in the port St. Peter and St. Paul, has

been buried on a mountain near the port. The

crew of his hip have, erected a monument to

his memory, on which they have engraved his

name, armi, the day of his birth, and that of

his death.

The courier difpatched from hence to carry

to the court of Denmark the ratification ofthe

treaty of armed neutralily, to protect the com-

merce and pavigation of the refpective fubjects

of the contracting powers, returned here

this day with his Danish Majefty's Ratifi-

cata.

Cadix, Sept 26. Count d' Eftaign arrived

here this morning about nine o'clock, He

Nov, 1780.

Madrid, Sept. 29. Two loans are actually

opened at the court, one upon the canal of

Arrogan, on the fame footing as the former.

It is to the amount of about a million and a

half of Dutch florins, and the Houfe of Ech

rique and Sanhez at Amfterdam has the ma-

nagement of it. Thoſe who chooſe to be con-

cerned in it may pay half in ready money,

and half in obligations not renewed of the

laft loan, of which there are about 1200, and

which will be received at the rate of one

hundred per cent." With regard to the fecond

loan of 9,900 000 piafters in bills of credit,

the terms of that loan have been fully pub-

lifhed by the court.

Rome, 08. 1. The Roman Senate having

formerly erected monuments in honour of em-

perors who had ſignalized themſelves by fome

grand exploits, the confervators of Rome,

after their example, defirous of immortalizing

the memory of the reigning pontiff, think

themfelves in duty bound to place on the front

of the capitol an infeription expreffive of their

gratitude for the draning of the Pontine

Marthes, executed with fuch fuccefs under the

pontificate of Pius VI.

The melancholy news ofthe death of prince

Victor Amadea de Carignan, hath fufpended

the departure of Don Philip Colonna, grand

conftable of the kingdom of the Two Sicilies,

whowas on the point of fetting out for Turin

to marry the princefs Catharina- Louifa, fifter

of the illuftrious deceaſed.

Vienna, Oct. 4. By a courier arrived this

morning with difpatches for the Count de

Proli, we learn, that the Imperial hip le

Prince de Kaunitz, Capt. Ange Leep, fafely

arrived in the port of Triefte on the 30th of

September. This hip, the first which has

been fent to the Eaft - Indies under the Im-

perial flag, failed from L'Orient in Brittany,

K IA
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ip March 1779, for Caston, in China, from

whence the returned, after having put in at

the Ife of France, and afterwards at Malaga,

with a cargo valued at about two millions and

a half of German rins confifting of tea,

rhubarb, and various other commodities.

The Commander Ge-Madrid 08. xo.

Amer can veffels had from fear failed from

Curaçoa, St. Croix, and St. Thomas.

Madrid, 08. 18. Notwithstanding the ac

tivity of Don Barcelo, feveral ſmall veifels

have lately got into Gibraltar ; the greate

part of them came from the African coafts,

where the Engliſh conful refiding at Tangier,

freighted them at a high price.

Mightineſſes the particular of what has hap-

pened at the island of St. Marin, and have

foliated that the most efficacious and speedy

protection pothble might be ſent thither by

their High Might nefles, as with ut it they

feared that the Americans, fecing they were

no longer fafe in the Dutch ports, would

neral of the blockade of Gibraltar perceiv- crafe to trade with them, as already all the

ing what advantages the garrison of the place

reaped by the kitchen gardens 6tuated on

fome ground out of the place, thought it ne-

ceflary to deprive them of ir , and after recon-

noitering the ground, he refolved to spoil the

wells, burn down the fmall houfes, and de-

ftroy the gardens ; accordingly he caufed a

parapet to be built, about 300 toifes from our

lines , which was to ferve as a battery of mor

tars, and in the night of the 30th of aft

month, he feat fome artillery officers , with

fome of the volunteers of Arrigon, under

Colonel Gutierrez, who went very filently to

the place pointed out, and acquitted them-

felves of the commiffion they were fent up n

with great bravery, fetting fire to the waili-

fadɔes, and other outer works, and retiring

without any other accident, except one foldier

wounded. The place did not perceive what

was going on, or they might have annoyed us

very much with their artillery ; the advanced

centuries fired a few hot at us, which were

returned ; the enemy remained inactive all

the next day, and the fmall houfes and other

works were on fire at feven the next evening ;

and the enemy, imagining we thould attempt

fomething the following night, threw feventeen

bombs upon the ground, whe e their gardens

flood, but without doing us any mischief.

Paris, Oct. 15. M. de Sartine, the minifter

of the marine, is difmiffed. On Friday lal ,
at two o'clock, M. Amelot, minifter and fe-

cretary of ftate, went to him in the name of

the king, and demanded his ftate papers. It

is faid, that he delivered to him a letter from

the king, who thanked him, is obliging terms,

for his fervices in the marine.

The fucceffor in the above important poſt,

is to be M de Caft nes, lieutenant- general

and the commandant of the Gendarmerie . We

are affured that yesterday morning he went to

Mar'y, where the court is at prefent , and there

took the oaths to the king in quality of mi-

fter of the marines.

Hague, 08. 15. The States of Holland

will affemble on Wednesday next, the 18th

of this month. It is faid they are only fepa-

rated in the interim to receive the advices

of the refpective cities relative to the moft

important points of their next deliberations,

among which one is to examine, " Whether

it is not necellary to fend a fquadron to the

Eaft-Indies to oppofe as much as poffible any

further hoftilities , fo flagrant as that on the

Ifland of St. Martin , that may be committed

by the English . " The Diretors of the East .

India Company have laid before their High

Vienna, 08. 21. The Auftrian navigation

is become important, efpecially in the Low

Countries; and the English pay more refpe&t

to the Imperial flag than to that of any other

neutral power.

Paris, O. 24. Count de Vaux, and the

other general officers, who went to pals put

of the fummer with the troops encamped in

Brittany, are returning home again ; there is

no mention made of a defcent on England,

for which fo much preparation was made latt

year.

Hague, Nov. 6. By advices received from

Copenhagen, we learn, that the court have

iffued orce's for the immediate railing four re-

giments of cavalry, of 500 men each, and

that all their hops of the I ne will be ſheathed

with copper, and a very fria inspection be

made into the expenditureof the public money

allowed for naval fervice. The fleet wil be at

fea as early as poffible in the ſpring, and will

then confift of 13 fhips of the line, in which

fhips of 50 guns will be included

10. The French king hath made an agree

ment with Spain, by which all who celert

from his armies, and are in the ſervice of that

country, may continue in it for the timethey

are enlifted, and afterwards return in full fe

curity to France ; and all French deſerters,

wherefoever difperfed throughout Europe,

who do not chufe to return to their co'ours, if

they will inlift for three years in the Spani

fervce, will, at the expiration of that time,

be confidered in the fame light as if theyhad

joined their respective corps.

Paris, Nov. 11. We have received advices

from Cad'z, which confirm the account ofthe

arrival there of M. de Guichen and his convoy,

on the 23d of October M. de la Morte Pi-

quet has been obliged to put into that port→

The Count de Sade, chief d'efcadre, died on

his paffage, as did likewife the Chevalier de

Brack, captain of the Magnanime.

ſhips remain at St. Domingo, and D'Expe-

rience at Martinico. The Count D'Eftzing

hath given orders for the fleets to be ready to

fail on the 17th. He hath diſtributed 10,000

changes of clothes among the failors going

from ahot to a cold climate.

Nine

DOMES
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DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

LONDON. fail of the line, (two of which are three

deckers) and three so gun fhips. In America,

THIS month has been diftinguiſhed by the diſclo- ren fail of the line, eleven of which are three

fure of many remarkable events. The deferdeckers, and fix so gun fhips , beſides four of

tion of general Arnold, and the unfortunate fate the line employed as guard- thips . Ships re-

of major André, were equally unexpected and pairing and fitting that are in commiffion , fe-

aftonifbing ; and prove that general Clinton bad ven fail of the line, and four so gun fhips.

laid a plan whichjufly entitles bim to the appel- Total in commiffion , 103 fail of the line,

lation of agreat general and confummate politi- all firft, fecond, and third rates, of which

tian ; and which, if it bad been carried into there are three of an 100 guns and upwards ;

execution, would, moft probably, bave decided the eleven of 90 guns and upwards ; three of 80

fate of America. Since that time, the detection guns and upwards ; forty- four of 74 guns ;

ofMr. Trumbull in carrying on a treaſonable con- four of 70, twenty-four of 64, and ten

Spiracy, mayprobably lead tofome difcoveries of a of 60 guns. Ships building, and in or-

veryimportant nature. During thefe occurrences dinary ; one of 100 guns, four of 90 , four-

relative to America, the affairs of Europe merit teen of 74, one of 70, twenty one of 64, and

our ferious attention, particularly with regard to five of 60 guns. Total 46. Thus our maval

the Dutch, who, from the spirited memorial lately force will appear to be compofed of 149 fail

prefented by our ambaſſador at the Hague, will be of the line, independent of 50 gun fhips, fri-

compelled to drop the mask, and come to an gates and floops, and of other denominations,

eclairciffementwith regard to their real intentions though generally eſtimated at an hundred and

towards us. The effeas of this memorial, added twenty- two fail only.

to the remonfiances from the States - General, rela-

sive to the conduct of the commander of a divifion

of admiral Rodney's fleet, at the island of St.

Martin, in theWefi-Indies, willprobably termi-

nate in a rupture between us and that republic,

after we bave been in perfect barmony for near a

century. The chief topics of conversation at beme

during this month, bave been the meeting of the

parliament, the choice of Mr. Cornwall to be

Speaker of the House of Commons, in the room of

Sir Fleteber Norton, who notwithflanding bepre-

tends to carry bis difmiffion with a good grace,

Seems to be greatly mortified upon the occafier,

Thefe events,"added to the extraordinary conduct

of the earl of Pomfret towards the duke of

Grafton and bis commitment to the Tower, con-

fitutethe chiefoccurrences fince our laft.

08. 26. So much pains is taken by our ene

mies, both foreign and domeftic, to depreciate

as much as poffible that grand bulwark of our

religion, liberty, and laws, the navy of

Great Britain, which, to fay the truth, was

never in a better or more formidable condi-

tion than at prefent, that a juft and accurate

account of our fea forces cannot but be agree-

able. The following will thew our whole force

at this time.

In commiffion.

Eaft Indies. Nine fail of the line (includ-

ing the Prothee of 64 guns, convoy to St.

Helena) and one so gun fhip. In the Weft

Indies, under Admiral Rodney, that is to

fay, at the Leeward Iſlands and Jamaica, 35

31. The following peers took their feats for

the first time in the houfe of peers- Lord Sta-

well ; William Hall Gage, Baron Gage ;

James Brudenell, Efq; Baron Brudenell ; Sir

William Bagot, Bart. Baron Bagot ; Charles

Fitzroy, Baron Southampton ; and Henry

Herbert, Efq; Baron Portchester.

This day the parliament met ; his majeſty

went to the House of Peers, and bring in his

royal robes feated on the throne with the n'ua!

folemnity, Sir Francis Molineux, Knt. Gen-

tleman Ufher of the Black Red, was fent with

a meflage to the Houſe of Commons, com-

manding their attendance in the House of

Peers ; the Commons being come thither, his

majefty fignified his pleaſure to them bythe

Lord High Chancellor, that they ſhould re-

turn to their house and chufe their Speaker,

and preſent him to his majefty for his royal ap-

probation to- morrow at two o'clock . They

returned accordingly, and chofe Charles Wol-

fran Cornewall, Efq; to be their Speaker.

His majesty was attended yesterday to the

House of Peers by his grace the Duke of Nor-

thumberland, and Lord Robert Bertie.

Nov. 1. Yeſterday evening, at feven o'clock,

the ceremony of chriftening the young prince

was performed in the Great Council Chamber

of his majeſty's palace, by his grace the Arch-

bishop of Canterbury ; his royal highness the

Prince of Wales, and Prince Frederick being

godfathers, and her royal highness the Prin-

cefs Royal being godmother. His royal high-

nefs was named Alfred.

4 K z Wer.
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War Office, Nov. 4. His majefty has been

pleafed to appoint his royal highness Prince

Frederick, Bishop of Ofnaburg , to be colonel

in the army, by brevet, bearing date the first

of November, 1780.

6. Letters from Jamaica mention , that the

remainder of the troops which took Fort St.

Juan on the Spaniſh Main, have arrived at Ja-

maica. They amount to about eighty, which

were allthat remained of above 900 who went

upon that unhealthy expedition. '

The fquadron deftined to reinforce Sir

George Brydges Rodney in the West Indies ,

confills of the following ſhips, viz. Barfleur,

of 90 guns, Sir Samuel Hood, Bart. rear ad-

miral of the blue, Capt. Inglefield ; Gib-

raltar 80, Capt. Walter Sterling ; Invincible

74, Capt. Charles Saxton ; Monarca 70 , Capt.

John Gell ; Princeffa 70, Sir Thomas Rich,

Bart. Prince William 64, Capt. Stair Douglas.

Frigates : Thetis , Captain Linzee ; Santa Mo-

nica, John Linzee ; Sybil, Lord Charles Fi z-

gerald.

9. Yesterday the Right Hon. Sir Warkin

Lewes, knt. Lord Mayor, went in the city

barge, accompanied by the refpective com

panies in their barges to Wellminfter- hall ,

where, after walking round the hall , and

faluting the feveral Courts of Justice, the

Lord Mayor recorded warrants of attorney

in his majesty's Court of Exchequer ; and af-

ter inviting the Lord Chancellor, Judges Ser-

jeants, and king's counſel to dinner, they

returned by water to Black-friars-bridge,

where the Lord Mayor, Aldermen , and She-

riffs began the proceffion in their coaches, pre-

ceded bythe proper officers and gentlemen of

the affociation, to Guildhall , where an elegant

entertainment was provided. Several of the

mobility, thejudges, and other perfons of dif-

tinction were prefent . His lordship made a

veryfplendid appearance ; his livery was pink,

trimmed with broad filver lace.

11. On Saturdaythe Attorney-General made

a motion in the Court of King's- Bengh , that

the sheriff of Middleſex (hould be ordered to

fummon a jury for the trial of Lord George

Gordon, and that the pannel, together with

a copy ofthe indictment, fhould be fent to

his lordship, which motion being affented to,

Mr. Erskine, on the part of his lordship,

moved, that he ſhould have the liberty of no-

aninating his own counfel, under the act of

the ſeventh of King William, and that Mr.

Kenyon and himſelf be accordingly admitted

bis lordship's advocates. Mr. Juftice Buller

aſked if it was ufual for fuch motions to be

made, but by prifoners in perfon, at the bar

of the court ; but Lord Mansfield obferved,

that if Mr. Attorney General had no objec-

tion, the court would not be difinclined to

grant the motion in its prefent form. Mr.

Wallace declining any oppofition, it was ac

cordingly admitted. Mr. Erskine then moved

to know, if Mr. Kenyon, being a king's coun-

fel , would be permitted to plead for his lord-

hip without the royal licence ? To which

Lord Mansfield replied, that he, (Mr. Er-

fkine ) knew as well as the court, that no fuch

permiffion could be granted, but by the king's

authority. His lordship obferved, that the

court had not the power of difpenfing with

the oath taken by the king's advocates ; and

that the licence, therefore, must be obtained at

the proper office.

The following, among many others, are

fubpoena'd as witneffes upon the trial of Loid

George Gordon, on the validity of whofe evi-

dence the grand jury found the bill againſt his

lordſhip.

John Cator. M. P. Counsellor Anftru-

ther ; Juftices Wright and Hay ; Mr. Cham-

berlain , folicitor of the Treafury ; Jealous,

Parrott, and M'Manus, three of the late S'r

John Fielding's men ; Barwell of the Houſe

of Commons ; Pearfon of ditto ; M‘Ray, a

chairman.

The above lift may be depended on as au-

thentic.

13. By letters from Lisbon we learn , that

the attack on Gibraltar from the Spaniſh lines.

has been carried on for fome time paft with

aftonishing vigour ; that fhells were Aging in

the alr, without intermiffion day and night ;

in confequence of which, General Elliot had

ordered the wood work and naval ftore houfes

near the ordnance magazine to be removed,

left by their taking fire, any accident might

befal the powder. It is alfo added, that the

guns on a Spaniſh battery which was raiſed

eight feet above the plain, had been difmounte

ed in one day by the fire from Willis's bat-

tery ; and that General Elliot was not in the

leaft apprehenfive of the enemy's effecting any

advantages bythe attack.

From the LONDON GAZETTE.

Whiteball, Nov. 14, 1780.

COPY of a letter from Sir Henry Clinton,

K. B. to lord George Germain , one of his ma-

jefty's principal Secretaries of State, received by

Capt. St. George, one of Sir Henry Clinton's

aids de camp, who arrived from New York

in the Fortune frigate.

New -York, 08. 12, 1780.

My LORD,

IN my feparate letter of yesterday's date, I

had the honour of informing your lordfhip.

that the American Major-general Arnold had

quitted the rebel ſervice, and joined the king's

ftandard ; and I at the fame time gave your

lordship a circumſtantial detail of the reafons

that induced him to take this ſtep, as well as

of the unfortunate failure of a plan, which I

had the most fanguine hopes , if carried into

execution, would have been productive of the

greatest good confequences to his majeſty's fer-

vice, but which terminated moſt fatally for

Majot
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The Chevalier de Ternay and his fquadron

yet remain at Rhode Iſland .

The fquadion under my command is in the

beft order, and ready for any ſervice.

Six privateers, mounting twenty guns, and

Major André, my adjutant-general, who being

taken prifoner, was tried by a board of rebel

general officers, and condemned by their fen-

tence to fuffer death ; which fentence was or-

dered by the rebel General Washington to be

carried into execution upon this unhappy gen- manned by upwards of 700 feamen, have been

tleman on the ad inftant. I fincerely lament

the melancholy fate of this officer, who was a

very valuable affiftant so me, and promiſed to

be an honour to his country, as well as an or-

nament to his profeſſion .

fince my laft, captured from the rebels by his

majefty's cru zers, and carried into New York a

and this day, after a chace from the fquadron,

byfigual, of fix hours, the Culloden came up

with and took the privateer fhip Washington,

of Boſton, mounting twenty fix pounders, and

120 men.

I had the honour to tranſmit to your lordſhip,

in my difpatch marked 104, a copy of the in-

ftructions I propofed giving to Major-general On the 30th ult, the Pearl, being off Ber-

Leftie, whom I had appointed to commandthe muda, fell in with the French frigate L'Ef-

expedition toCheſapeak, in order ' hat your lord- perance, of twenty-eight twelve pounders,

hip might be informed as tothe principal ob- which, after an action of two hours ftruck to

jects of it.
the fuperior gallantry and good conduct ofcap-

tain Montagu. The prize arrived at NewThis expedition will certainly fail the firft

favourable wind, the troops having been em-

barked for fome days, and every neceffary ar

rangement made for that purpofe.

Your lordship will receive herewith a fate

ofthe troops under my command of the 1ft

inftant, toge her with a diftribution of the fame

asthey flood on the 6th of that Month.

I have the honour to be,

With the greateſt reſpect, .

Your lordship's moſt obedient

And most humble fervant,

H. CLINTON.

York two days ago.

For the particulars of the above- mentioned

action fee the following extract of captain

George Montagu's letter to admiral Sir George

Brydes Rodney, dated off New York October

13, 1780.

Extract ofa Letterfrom Captain GeorgeMontagu,

of his Majefty's Ship Pearl, to Sir Geo. Brydges

Rodney.

ON the 30th of Sep'ember we fell in with a

French fhip, who engaged us cloſe for two

hours, and maintained a running fight for two

hours and a half more, when the truck. She

proved to be L'Esperance, from Cape

Admiralty- Office, November 14, 1780. Francols, bound to Bouadeaux, a frigate be-

CAPTAIN Brisbane, late commander of his longing to the king, but loaded by the mer-

majefty's fhip the Alcide, arrived at this office chants, and having only a letter of marque,

yesterday with di'patches from admiral Sir mounting 26 twelve pounders on her main

George Brydges Rodney and Vice- admiral Ar- deck, and 2 fix pounders on her quarter-deck,

buthnot, giving an account of the arrival of with 173 men : he had 20 killed and 24 wound

the former at New York, on the 14th of Sep- ed. I think it a justice due to the captain to fay,

tember laft, with eleven fail of line of battle

fhips and four frigate, and of h's having taken |

upon him the command of his majefty's fhips

on that flation.

Extract of a Letter from Vice Admiral Arbutb-

not to Mr. Stephens, dated on board the Royal

Oak, at Sea, O. 17, 1780.

that he defended his fhip with great bravery.

The Pearl had fix men killed and ro wound-

ed ; among the former was the first Lleute

nant, Foulke, of marines, and the latter Mr.

Dunbar, mafter.

The very cool and determined behaviour of

the officers and fhip'scompany merits my moft
fincere acknowledgements.

Houfe of Lords, ilmed yesterday to the War-

17. In confequence of the order of the

den of the Tower, or his deputy, to bring

to their bar the body of George Earl of Pom

fret ; his lordship was accordingly brought,

and being placed at the bar, the Lord Chan-

cellor thus addreffed him :

" My Lord,

Having accidentally fallen in with the For-

tunée, under the orders of admiral Sir George

Rodney to proceed to England, I avail myfeif

of the opportunity to acquaint you, for their

lordfhips information, that I put to fea with

this fquadron from Gardiner's Bay on the 10th

inflant , intending to cruize between the Eaft

End ofLong Indand Nantucket Shoals; but,

on the 14th, falling in with the tranſports and

victuallers under the Efcort of the Hyæna, " I am commanded to inform you, that

(from which the Adamant had feparated a few their lordships entertain a deep and dus

days) I judged it expedient, on account of the fenfe of the heinous offence you have been

numbers of rebel privateers fitted out to inter- guilty of towards the privileges of their houſe

cept us, to fee them off Sandy Hook, which in the perfon of a noble peer, by certain let

they entered yesterday.
ters which you fent to his grace the Duke

of Grafton, and which have been read to

their lordships, containing matters unworthy

I am now proceeding to refume the cru'z'ng

flation before- mentioned.

of,
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of, and unfit to be written by one member | ed lord from the woolfack came forward, and

of this honourable houfe, to another of equal entered into a minute recapitulation ofall the

dignity. They have ordered me fo to procircumftances attending this tranfa&tion . Af-

nounc- to you their ferious reprimand for fuchter having defcribed the original grounds of the

conduct ; but in confideration of your pe i- offence, of which the Eal of Pomfret had

tion, repreſenting your concern for what was been guilty, and all the tubfequent ſteps which

done, and your folemn engagement to relin- heir lordhips had taken in confequence, he

quifh all thoughts of farther refentment , they

are willing, upon your afking their pardon ,

and making proper acknowledgments in your

feat, to pardon your offence, and to sellore

you to the poffeffion of your privileges and

freedom."

proceeded to commentupon the object onwhich

had been started by the noble delinquent, to-

wards the acknowledgment which that house

required of him. In his opinion, it would

neither ut the dignity of their lordships, nor

the particular juftice of the cafe, that one tittle

of the paper, which had just been read, shouldThe above reprimand being concluded, the

clerk was ordered to read to the Earl of Pom- be altered . Various perfons had been included

fret the copy of the ſubmiſſion and engave

ment which the houſe expected from him as

the expiation for his offence, previous to his

enlargement. Heaccordingly came close to the

noble lord, who complained of hearing him

with difficulty, and read as follows :

in the noble lord's original denunciations of

vengeance, and it would be a mark of fingular

injuftice in the houfe, if in the measures they

ad pted for future prevention of mischief, they

did not extend their protection to these men,

though they were not members of that most

honourable body. If any other peer diffe

with me in opion, he will rife to mention it,

if not, I will move your lordships, “ that the

Earl of Pomfret be called in again, and this

No other peer attempting to ſpeak, the

Uſher of the Black Rod was ordered to bring

the Earl of Pomfret to the bar.

" I am highly fenfible of the offence I

have beenguilty of, in having fent thefe rath

and unadviied letters, and humbly afk pardon

of this most honourable houfe, for having fo

done. I do now believe hat I laboured unexplanation be given him.”

der a moft grofs error in imputing to his grace

the Duke of Grafton thoſe intentions with

refpect to me, of which I accufed him; and

do here give your lordships ny molt ferious

and folemn engagement that I refign all ideas

and intentions of refentment towards him,

and alfo towards all the perfons who have been " I am directed by their lordſhips to inform

made mention of in the course of this un- you, that they have taken your objection inte

happy tranfaction .” confideration, and are of opinion, that it is

The clerk having finished the reading of not proper there fhould be any alteration in the

this paper, the Earl of Pomfret addreffed him- acknowledgment they have prepared for you .

felf to the houſe, and faid ,

This being done, the Lord Chancellor, in

his feat, addreffed him nearly as follows :

" My Lord,

Your lordship has, yourfelf, faid, that you felt

MyLords, no refentment against any man ; that being

As theterms of the paper which has juft the cafe, it is not to be fuppofed that you can

now been read to me, are to be the guide have any ferious objection to the most exten-

and direction of my future conduct, I think five interpretation that can be given to the pa-

it extremely neceſſary that I ſhould underſtand per alluded to . Your lordſhip muſt be conſcious,

them perfectly. I am to pledge my honour that other gentlemen wese glanced at in your

to this houfe, to fufpend all intentions of vio- original fufpicions, with regard to the trasf-

lence and refentment towards certain perſons ; action in queſtion , beſides the Duke of Graf-

but that I may do this effectually, my lords, ton ; two by name, Mr. Stonehewer and Mr.

1 must first request of his molt honourable Smith ; a confined engagement to his grace,

houfe, that a full and explicit defcription may be therefore, would be by no means fufficient for

given me of the objects, that I may know when you, nor proper for this houfe to permit. It

I meet them, to conduct myselfwith respect to is the opinion of their lordships, however, that

them, with due deference to the injuctions of not only the above two gentlemen fhould be

your lordships, and with a proper obfervance underfood to be embraced in the refignation

of the folemn engagement I am to make. Ifyour refentment, but alſo that every other

do affure this moſt honourable houſe, that I

feel no violence or refentment at this time

against any man ; but as I conceive it highly

proper that I fhould underſtand perfectly every

engagement I make with your lordships,

hope you will excuſe the trouble I give in re-

quefting an explanation."

The Lord Chancellor then moved, " That

the Earl of Pomfret ſhould withdraw ; " which

being ordered, and the noble earl having left

the houſe in confequence, the noble and learn-

perfon whatever, who has either been ob

liquely included as a party in the tranfaction

itself, or has been fubfequently concerned in

the courfe of the proceedings atifing from it,

fhould be equally confidered as the objects of

this promife, and as having anexemption there-

fore from every future violence or refent

ment.-My Lord,-Your lordihip now under-

ſtands the purport which their lordships with

your acknowledgment to bear, and as they

have an entire confidence in your honour, when

You
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youhave once pledged it, they will confider

yourpromise fufficient protection for the va

rious gentlemen, in whofe fecurity they are in-

tereſted."

Lord Pomfret, without further reluctancy,

was beginning now to read his conceffion,

where he flood at the bar, when the Lord

Chancellor interrupted him and ſaid,

" My Lord Pomfret,

623

The following is the means by which go➡

vernment got poffeffion of the fecret papers,"

and the perſon of Mr. Trumbull, who is now

a prifoner in New Prifon, Clerkenwell. A

man of the name of Gray, who had formerly

ferved in the king's troops in America, went

to Bow-street, and made a voluntary depofi-

tion to this purport :-That when he was a

foldier in the above fervice, he had the mis-

fortune to be made a captive, and, together

with feveral of his brethren, was put under a

guard, which was commanded by a majorTy-

ler, than an officer in Jackſon's regiment, be-

longing to the rebel forces. That after his fe-

leafe, he returned to England, and had lately

been much surprised to fee the individual ma-

jo Tyler, under whole captivity he was in
The order was then read, which was paffed America, actually refident in this metropolis.

on Thursday, to the effect mentioned by the And finally, that fufpecting fome fpecies of

Chancellor , after which, Sir Francis Mot- foul play, he made his application to the ma-

neux, the Gentlemaa Uther ofthe Black Rod,

prefented his lordship with his fword, who

then took his fear am ngft the lords, and read

the fubmiflion preferibed for him by the house,

which we have recapitulated above. This ce-

remony being performed, the following order

was agreed upon.

" It isthe order of their lordships, that on

your confening to repeat the fubmiffion,

which you hold in your hand, you should be

refered to your feat, and be indulged with the

liberty of doing it in your place, in a much

more honourable manner than at the bar,

where you now ſtand . ”

iftrates of his country. In confequence of

this affidavit , immediate recourfe was made to

Tyler's chambers, who luckily for himself,

was gone out for the evening. Hit papers

however were fearched ; and as Mr. Trom

bull's name was materially mentioned in them,

and as he was prefent, for he lived in the fame

chambers with Mr. Tyler, he was accordingly

tem- taken into cuftody, in which fituation he is

likely, for fome time at leath, to remain.

Die Veneris, 17° Novembris.

It is ordered, bythe lords fpiritual and

poralin parliament affembled, that George

EarlofPomfret be, and is her by discharg

ed from the refraint he l'es under in the

cuftody of the Gentleman Uher of the

Black Rod attending this houſe.

The above order being read, his lordship was

difcharged of course.

Lift of the expital prizes fince Thursday

Nov. 16. when the State Lottery began

drawing at Guildhall .

No. 42,523 20,000l. No. 47,349, 14,738

scool, each. No. 4,554 2000l . No. 40,312,

jj6, 14,685 xocol, cách . No 14, 108,

34.229. 23,776 500l . each. No. 10,692

28,675, 23,642 , blanks, but as first drawn

tickers, entitled to 5ool. each . No. 30,734,

41,122, 22,485 20 each, but as first drawn

tickets, entitled alfo to 500l . each.

Admiralty-Office, Nuv. 24, 1780.

Extra of a Letter from Capt. Watt, of the

Pegafus, inYarmouth Roads, to Mr. Stephens,

dated 2nd ofNov. 1780.

The Mr Temple, who is mentioned in the

letters that have appeared on the public exa-

mination of Mr Trumbull, was an American

Letugee, and poffefled the confidence of the

premier fo much, that he was actually fent

over as an affiftant to the commiffioners, on

he laſt negociation for peace with America.

This gentleman has been for many years in

the pay of the Treasury, and, what is very

extraordinary, a short time ago prefented a

memorial to lord North, for an additional

encreafe of his allowance.

The following is a true Copy of the Letter from

Sir George Bridges Rodney, which was read

by the Speaker in the House of Commons on

Thursday, Nov. 23.

Sandwich, St. Lucia, July 16, 1780.

« SIR,

tranfcendant honour, which fo augufi an affem-

bly as the Houle of Commons of Great Bri-

tain in parliament afſembled, have been pleaſed

to confer upon me, by their unanimous vote

of thanks.

" It is with the deepest impreffion of grati-

" Pleaſe to inform the lords commiſſioners tude and reſpect, that I am now to acknow-

of the Admiralty, that his majesty's hip un- ledge your verypolite communication, and that

der my command, arrived here laft night ;

and in cafe their lordships have not lately

heard from Capt. Murray, of the Cleopatra,

(which fhip I was feparated from on the night

of the 13th inft. in thick blowing weather , )

pleafe to mention that in company with her

on the 11th inft , we fell in with, and took a

very fast failing privateer, of 18 guns, and

110 men ; the is called La Comteffe de Pro-

vence, and had been out of Dunkirk near two

months, without doing any other damage than

taking and ranſoming a brig and a floog."

“ When I reflect upon the inſignifitancy of

my poor fervices , compared with the magni-

tude of that retribution by which they have

been fo immediately diflinguiſhed, I am at a lofs

how to exprefs that juft and proper ſenſe

which I entertain of the fame.

7 61 Upon
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“ Upon your kindneſs I muſt wholly rely,

Sir, to make that true report, of my moft

grateful acknowledgments of this great obli-

gation, by which the Houſe of Commons have

bound me under the ſtrongeſt ties of gratitude,

to persevere in an unremitting exertion of my

utmoſt endeavours to promote the honour and

aggrandizement of the British Arg.
1

1 cannot conclude withoat requefting,

that you will be pleased to accept my belt

and warmeft thanks for your polite and oblig.

ing manner et conveying to me the fenfe and

sefolution of the Heufe of Commons.

" Ihave the honour to be, with the higheft

sefpect and regard,

" Sir,

" Your most obedient,

" And humble fervant.

G. B. RODNEY."

The difpatches received from the grand

fleet mention, that they were c:uifing off the

Canary Inlands.

27. This day his majefty went in ſtate to

the Houte of Peers, and gave the royal affent

to the malt and land-tax bills. As alfo to the

feconddaughter ofRichard Wilbraham Bootle,

Efq;

30. Montague Burgoyne, Efq; fon of Sir

Roger Burgoyne, to Miſs Hervey, of Green-

fireet, Grofvenor-fquare.

Nov. 15. Abraham Richardfon, Efq; of

Lambeth , to Mifs Sufannah Morrifos, of

College- Street, Weſtminſter.

DEATHS.

Capt. Edward Rigby Aldred, of the Loyal

Irish, in Westmoreland.

The Count de Borch, grand chancellor of

the crown , at Warfaw.

The Count de Zinzendorf and Puffendorf,

bord of Wallembourg, &c. at Vienna.

Thomas Frederick Muſgrave, Efq; at Stone,

in Somerset hire, uncle to the lady of Sir

James Langham, Bart.

Richard Cribb, Efq; at Jamaica,"major of

the 79th regiment, or royal Liverpol volun-

teers.

07. 24, Robert Jefferies, Efq; rear admiral ,

of his majefty's fleet.

Sir Francis Crawford, Knt. near Rochefter,

in Kent.

30. Fallowfield, deputy comptroller

William Duckett, Efq; of Harham, in the

bill for detaining and punishing pe fons fufcounty of Wilts.

pected of high- treafon . To the bill to in-

demnify the iffs and gaolers from whom pri

fouers efcaped in the late riots . And to two

incloſure and two naturalization bills,

B

BIRT H S.

Her Imperial Highnefs the Grand Duchefs

of Tuscany, of a princefs, at Florence.
•
08. 24. The Duchefs of Rutland, of a fon,

at his Grace's houfe in Arlington freet,

Nov. 6. The Duchefs of Leinfter, of a

daughter, at Carron in Ireland.

MARRIAGES.

The Rev. Dr. Luntley, fellow of St. John's

College, Oxford , to Mifs Sufannah Walwyn,

of Hereford.

Her Serene Highnefs the Princeſs Augufta

Carolina Frederica Louifa, eldest daughter of

his Serene Highness the reigning Duke of

Brunswick, to his Serene Highness Prine

Frederick William Charles of Wirtemberg.

08. 13. John James, Efq; of King's-Arms-

Yard,Colman -freet, to Mits Anderíon, daugh-

ter of Alexander Anderfon, Efq; of Highgate.

24 James Trower, Efq; of Lincoln's Inn,

to Mif Sarah Fxley, of the fame place.

25. John Ingilly, Efq; of Ripley- Hall, in

Yorkshire, to Mifs Amcotts, daughter of

Wharton Amcotts, member of parliament for

Eaft- Retford, Nottinghamshire.

26. William Egerton, Efq; of Tatton-Park,

in Cheſhire, to Mifs Mary Wilbraham Bootle,

of Hull.

31. Anthony Minchin, Efq; merchant, at

Hackney.

John Bishop, Efq : at Radwinter, mear Saf-

fron Walden, in Effex.

fiderable fortune, and a relation of the late

Nov. 1. Mrs. Ann Covey, a lady of con

Dr. Cheney, Dean of Wincheſter.

2. Thomas Wroughton, Efq; at Alden-

ham , inWiltshire, formerly in the commiſſion

of the peace for that county.

3. Thomas Godon, Efq; of Milbank..

6. Jeremiah Seabright, Elq; on Epping Fo-

reft , formerly a Turkey merchant, io St. Mary

Axc.

8. William George Donaldfon, Efq; of

Turnham Green

11. Charles Dower, Efq; at Tottenham.

12. Arthur Jennings, Efq; at his houſe in

Bloomsbury- fquare.

13. Edward Clutterbuck, Efq; in Win

pole-freet, Cavendish-fquare.

14. Alexander Frampton, Efq; in Queen-

ftreet, May-Fair,

15. John Stephens, Efq; at Hadley, near

Barnet.

The Rev. John Walker, D. D. rector of

Spotfbury, Dorfetfhire, canon of Wells, and

archdeacon of Dorfet.

Capt. Thomas Mapley, at Mile- End, com-

mander of a Wen -India man.

16. Dr. Wation, physician, near Black

friars- bridge...
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" Ifhould be forry, Sir, to difpute

your knowledge of the world : it was no

doubt acquired in the moſt polished circles

A COLOQUIAL DISSERTATION on a jother, with all the affected dignity of

Subject ofgreat IMPORTANCE to So- Lord Froth in the Double Dealer.

CIETY, and in which the LADIES

are deeply interested.

WHAT a glow this cold weather

gives to the check of beauty ! "-

exclaimed Mr. Plantain, the Weft In-

dian, one morning, as he entered the hop

of Mr. Sugarplum, the confectioner :

"it is hardly poffible for a man now to

refrain paying his addreffes to every fine

woman he meets. Their eyes are fo

many burning glaffes , fit to diffolve the

eternal adamant."

of Cheapfide, Wood- ftreet, or Watling-

ftreet : I will allow you to be a perfect

mafter of manners, and myself as igno-

rant of European cuftoms as you pleaſe ;

tho' this is the third time I have visited

England, where I have always made it

my bufinefs to mingle with the best com

pany, and have regularly attended the

places of public amuſement and gay re-

fort."

" You are very warm, Sir," replied Hesmiled, and fhrugged up his should-

he " and may hap it is natural to gen- ers, whileIwenton thus :-" Admitting,

tlemen, born in the torrid zone : for I what can never be admitted , that accord

have heard many odd ftories of the Cre- ing to the rules of good breeding, no man

oles to that purpofe. But let me advife

you, unless you mean to make yourſelf

ridiculous, andto get every bone in your

fkin broken-let me advise you as a friend,

and a ma of fome knowledge of the

world," affuming a look of importance

" let me advise you never to make ad-

vances to any woman to whom you have

not been regularly introduced. I have

kept this fhop too many years to be un-

acquainted with polite life !"-and ke

laid his arms acrois hisbreaft, and walk-

ed from one end of the counter to the

can be juftified, underany circumflances or

pretext whatever, in speaking to a woman

with whom he is not acquainted in a freet,

play-house, or public walk-admitting this

ftrange parodox in politeness to have all

the force of a law, I would not fcruple

to violate it, in order to fay a handfome

thing, or perform an act of civility to a

fine woman, even though I had no views

upon her perfon. But if I had, though

no fuch fortunate circumftance fhould

occur, my fancy, would readily fur-

nifh that occnfion which opportunity had

4 L 2
denied
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denied ; and Ihould certainly find fome

decent pretext for paying a tribute to

beauty, without infulting virtue."

" I never doubted your ingenuity in

fuch matters : but you bave furely no

right to fpeak to any woman with whom

you are not perfonally acquainted . This

is my argument ."

" And a powerful one, I dare fay,

you think it. To me, however, it ap-

pears of fo little force, that I fhall an-

Twer it by afking another:-What right

has unmarried man to ſpeak to a wo-any

man in public , unless he is connected

with her by bufineis, or the ties of

blood ?"

Because he is acquainted with her ;

and might be thought guilty of an inci-

vility, if he did not notice her."

Such neglect , be affured, is very

eafily forgiven, if a woman has no other

claim to notice but mere acquaintance

and for a man to fpeak to a woman in

public, becaufe he has fomewhere, or

fomehow, been favoured with her com-

pany before, is the most abfurd of all hu

man ideas; and if earried into practice,

would be attended with number lefs incon-

veniencies , if notfatal confequences. The

citizen's wife, who flips into a houfe of

private pleasure,when the pretendsto go to

the play with her Yorkshire coufin , would

find herself in a difagreeable dilemma,

fhould he be faluted with an air of fami-

liarity, or even of diftant refpect, by the

mafter of a bagnio , or hotel,while.courting

the zephyrs in Moorfields, along with her

husband's brother, a buck upon the town:

and if Mils Sugarplum, when returning

from the boarding - fchool, fhould hap-

pen to find herself alone in the fly with

a handfome footman, in the difguife of

a gentleman, who, accuftomed to impu-

dent familiarities with the chamber-

maids, might take the liberty to fteal his

hand as high as her garter, and the think-

ing noharm, might not chufe to quarrel

with the fweet feller for fuch an innocent

freedom ; efpecially if he could frame a

plaufible tale, as huru, that he was an

officer in one of the newrailed regiments,

and expected to fail in a few days for the

West Indies, with fmall hopes of ever

feeing poor OldEngland more !-if mifs,

I fay, fhould afterwards be accosted by

this fellow in the Park, in confequence

of the right that he had acquired by a c-

quintance , I am afraid that fomething

more than burning blushes would fpeak

her confufion, and that flanderous tongues

wouldfoon be busy with her reputation . "

" Zounds ! what are all these fupposes

to the purpoſe?"ớn

464444

" Very much ; for no fuch difagree-

able confequences could follow from the

unpremeditated addrefs of a stranger."

But what right, I fay again, has a

ftranger to speak to anywoman, to whora

he was never introduced ?"

" The very best in the world ; a strong

defire offuture acquaintance, whichcom-

pells him to introduce himself, But a

lady may chufe whether the will accept

of fuch acquaintance or not ; and a gen-

tleman muit not only be exceedingly im-

pudent but ignorant, who will prefs an

acquaintance, where he finds it not likely

to be agreeable ; or, indeed, who will

make a cafual advance to any woman ,

without fome prefentiment of fuccefs ." ,

" I now understand you, Sir, and

fancy we are at length agreed : -you

would make up to no woman, whom you

did not think was upon the town. Is it

not fo ?"

Quite otherwife. I would notmake an

advance in publie to any woman whom I

thought upon the town, unless her face

was entirely new to me, and her figure

uncommonly fine." ༈

" O Templar Morres ! what times we

live in ! So, you are one of thofe, who

make it their study to undoe virtue and

innocence . "

" Not I, indeed. Virtue and inno-

cence ! where are they to be found?

" In many a family in London, I

hope."
"C

Perhaps they may ; but you will ge-

nerally find them connected with age or

uglinefs : and though it were otherwife,

who would take the trouble of pursuing

fuch fhy game ?-or be obliged to liften

to all the querellous complainings of a

wench for the lofs ofher maidenhead, in

dependent of the difagreeable reflexion of

having turned her from the line of her

duty- who would fuffer all this, for the

filly vanity of first lifting the tail of a

girl's petticoat ?-Noman of fenfe furely,

though he were even devoid of principle.

But there is a third clafs of women, pro-

perlydenominated the ladies of easy riue ;

whofe character maintains a middle fta-

tion , between that of the proſtitute or

mere woman of the town, and the wo-

man of fevere virtue, or her daughter,

Innocence. Thefe I confider as fair, as

well as good game, and never let flip an

opportunity of coming at them."
66
Why, do you fee, Mr. Plantain, if

a woman is comeatable, a man is lefs to

blame
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blame for fpeaking to her, even though ercy ; and therefore have none of that

he fhould have had no former acquaint- awe, which is infpired by deper der ce. I

ance : but he may be mistaken, Mr.fhell accordingly bid you good morning,

Plantain, he may be makesb

" And what then -He has only to

heg her pardon, and make a decent re-
treat.'

34

with telling you, that you must not con-

fider a man as a brute or barbarian, be-

caule he was born on the other fide ofthe

Atlantic, and you in the capital of the

" To beg her pardon, Sir ! --If he British empire ; nor muft you fuppofe,

fhouldbeg pardon upon his knees , could that certain moodes of behaviour, which

it be any reparation for the injury done may appear extravagant to a jober cit, are

her -Could it poflibly atone for be in- univertally held fo over Europe, or that

fult offered to her virtue -O! Mr.

Plantain! have you a mother or a lifler ?"

" Neither, thank God ! nor a wife, as

you know ; fo that the weakness of the

fex can never bring any dishonour upon

me.
"

" So I thought otherwife you would

have treated with lefs levity, a fubject of

fo much importance to the happinets of

fociety, and the dignity of its brightest

ornaments, the ladies."

they are incenflent with the principles of

pontenels or thefe of common fenfe.

But here comes Mifs Sugarplum , the

fall determine the difpute.

" With all my heart, You and her

may fettle it between you ; for I fhall

have no more to by to it.

has a plantation that makes full five hun-

[de ] He

dred Ectheads of fugar annually. That,

as fugar fells at prefent, is a fufficient

balance for all his folly. I hope Sally

and he willfettle this, and all other dif

partes amicably. Ten thoufand a year is

no trifle

What fancy, Mifs Sally, do you

think hascomeinto your father's head to-

day ?"

" It is impoffible, Sir, for me to con

jecture, he has fo many ftrange fancies.

He thinks himself the wifeft man, in the

world, and, between you and me, [whisper-

ing] I think him one of the most foolish. ”

Agreed. But what whim, do you

think, may have ftruck him ?-It con-

cerns the ladies."

" I fhould be forry to fail in my respect

to the ladies ; and am certain Inever shall

incur their difpleafure, while my highest

outrage reaches no farther than a too

warm admiration of their charms, and an

animated, but guarded declaration ofthat

fentiment. The mostvirtuous woman in

the world , be affured , is pleafed with fuch

admiration ; and therefore cannot pof-

fibly be difpleafed with its effects, unlets

when they break forth in a language ,

which delicacy or prudence forbid her to

hear . But this farcaftical oblervation,

which I ought to have refigned to its own

chaftifement, is of a piece with all your He is always bufy in their concerns.

reasonings on this fubje&t ; equally illi.and to very little purpofe . Perhaps- for

beral , petulant, and unmanly. " I have heard him advance fuch a doctrine

-perhaps he infifts, that fathers in Eng-

land ought to padlock their daughters, 23

the Spanish hufbands do their wives .

66

13

" Not quite ſo bad as that, but little

better. Why he affirms that every man

ought to have his bones broken, who pre-

fumes to fpeak to a woman in the ſtreetto

whom he has not been regularly intro

duced . **

" You are warm , Mr. Plantiin."

" I have reafon, Sir. An oyfter fixed

in his bed may as well pretend to deliver

the laws of the whole marine kingdom, as

a London fiopkeeper to promulgate thofe

of fociety. The lea comes from every

fhore to the rock of the one, and retires

without any obfervation being made on

the caufes of its flux or reflux ; and crowds

of people, from every part of Britain, " Introduced ! -Lord have mercy on

throng the fhop of the other, and departus, if no man was permitted to speak to

without any farther notice, except per- a woman without fuch formality 1- Why

hips a felfish reflexion on the freedom half the girls in the city would never g

with whichfome parted with their money, hufbands at all. But they contrive it

the quantity they purchafed, and the meat otherwife ; for as foon as a young lady

profit refulting from fuch fale."
(the general name now for a tradeiman's

daughter ) has feen the man fhe likes, and

has found out that he is a man of merit,

or at leaft that he is an honest man, Le

throws herself in his way, and cafts down

her eyes, as if they could not meet his,

or tuns them up, as if the were ele&tified

" Be not offended, Sir, I did not mean

affiont you ; nor do I chufe to be infult-

ed, especially in my own house."

" The place, Sir, is nothing to me. I

never had occafion , thank Heaven ! to

confider any man's houfe as a conveni-

by
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The Theatre.

fettles in the and, after making himſelf
by Dr. Graham ; and if all this will not

do, the ftumbles as the paffes him, pre- mafterofit. Atthe endof giyears-ref-

tends to be violently hurt, or feems to dence upon theiſland, hisfomis caft away,

fall into a fit. Ifheisnot a brute, he car- but efcapes to a rock joining to a neigh-

ries herhome in a coach : heis invited in, bouring island. At this period the Opera

on account of his civility ; and if he has a begins; and Gil Perez the governor's ftew-

ard makes his appearance, andannounces
fpark of fpirit, he calls again to ſee how

to the colonifts the new law thatwaslate-
the young lady does afterherterrible mif:

fortune. A familiarity naturally takes ly made, that all the youngwonten should

place, which is very often followed by forthwith marry; and insorderntongive

marriage and many of fuch marriages the ordinary girls an sequal chance with

have proved happier than thoſe which are thofe that were Hardiome, the young

men who marry the latter were phliged tobrought aboutbya regular introduction

pay the portions of the formerat This

idea affords a fund for fore pleaſantry ;

after which the fcene changes to another

ifland, to which it appears that Elvira,

Julina, and Fametta, thegovernor's wife,

daughter, and niece, had escaped in fafe-

ty, and refided from that time, attended

byYanko, a faithful and virtuous favage,

who had with the rest of his countrymen

been driven out of the oppofiteffland ; but

his wife Orra ftill remained in captivity

can well believe it. The point,

Mr. Sugarplum , is fettled .

"Iam glad, on ; and hope you will

fettle allyour points as cordially as this."

A Wordtothe wife is enough, father !"

Smiling, and running up ftairs, fol-

lowed by Mr. Plantain,

Nb andis

" THE

5

THEATRE.

597574 to wal V

NUMBER CXXXIII,

AS wehad neither timenor room in our

last , to give a regular account of the

comic opera, entitled The Manders, per-

formed for the first time the latter end of

laft month at Covent Garden Theatre,

we think it is but juſtice to the author and

the piece, to lay the following fketch be

fore our readers.

Governor,

Dramatis Perfona.

Men.

Mr. Clarke.

Mr. Mattocks.

Mr. Wilfon.

Mr. Edwin.

Mr. Quick.

Mr. Leoni.

Mr. Reinhold,

Mr. J. Wilfon .

Slaves, Iflanders, Indians, &c.

Garcia,

Dr. Fabio,.

Gil Pez,

Domingo,

Felix,

Yanko,

Secretary,

Camilla,

Elvira,

Julina,

Flametta,

Orra,

te

Women.

Mrs. Martyr.

Mrs. Webb..

Mifs Morris.

Mifs Satchell.

Mrs. Kennedy.

Iflanders, &c.
ཀི ། *

Slaves,

The outline of the story is nearly as

follows. A Spaniard, whofets fail to

cultivate and govern a new difcovered

inland, is hipwrecked in the voyage,

and fancies he fees his wife, daughter, and

niece perifh by the overturning of the

hip-boat. He and his for , with the reft of

the crew, efcape to an island inhabited by

favages. After driving out fome of the

inhabitants, and fubduing the others, de

there , and the idea of her fituation had

induced him to fhew the greatest regard

and tenderness to Elvira, her daughter,

and niece . To this inland Felixfam,

and from the fimilitude of features be-

tween him and his father, nenas difpof-

el to afford him relief, and conceal him.

The two girls are much agitated sate his

appearance but the favourable emotions

he excites in them are very differem . Ju-

lina, who is naturally a coquet, testifies

great regard and friendfhip for him, with-

out being the leaft tinctured withlove ;

but Flametta avows her paffion for him .

When Yanko difcovers Felix, he is un-

der apprehenfions for Elvira's fafety, as

well as that of the girls, fearing that fome

of the favages may have feen him, à cir-

cumftance that might leadto the diſcovery

ofthem . od atrod

very

The ſcene now fhifts to the governor's

ifland, where we find Garcia, who is deep-

ly enamoured with Camilla, one of the

greatest beauties of the whole iflaud, who,

in conjunction with Dr. Fabio, (a priest

fond of a joke) has perfuaded Do-

mingo his friend, and a remarkably ordi-

nary man, to drefs himself in womens'

apparel, and go bythe name of Dorothea,

in order to deceive the perfon, that he may

be ordered topay in conſequence ofmacry-

ing Camilla. The fcheme is planned

upon of an idea, that as Domingo

would appear to be the ugliest woman in

the island, there would be no danger of

any man's offering to marry her. The

avarice of Gil Perez, however, induces

7
him
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Perez, however, beginning to fufpect a

trick has been played, upon him, detects

Domingo, and threatens to inform the

governor of all that had paffed . Fabio,

in return, menaces him with difcovering

the peculation he had been guilty of in

putting the new law in execution , and

which had come to his knowledge, from

the perfons whohadconfeffed to him. This

information induces Perez to fecrefy,

which is agreed on all fides to be oblerved .

him to ask the Governor's permiffion to

offer his hand to the,fuppofed: Dorothea.

Aswhimical tourthipenAves Dorothea,

greatly embarraffed to avoid Gil Perez's

addrelles, declares that he has lost her

virtueswith DryFabio in an orchardia and

this declaration prevails upon Gil Perez

sondrop all thoughts of marrying her.

This refolution istucceeded by a determi-

nation ofbeingrevenged of Fabio, whohad

been particularly buly in recommending

Dorothea to Perez . The doctorfoun ap Yanko now arrives on the governor's

pears, and adaughable dialogue enfues, ifland with Elvira, Julina, Flametta, and

in confequence of the cross purpoſes that Felix, whom he intreats to retire till he

arife from the fubject after which the waits upon the governor. Fabio enters,

fcene changes to the favage island, when and having faluted Yauko, forms the

Elvira appears lamenting the regard the idea of prevailing upon him to recom-

difcovers Julina and Flametta entertain mend him to his countrywoman Orra,

for Felix. She refolves to watch their for whom the Doctor has long entertain-

motions, and retires for that purpoſe up- ed a paffion , and whom he has often in

on their approach . The girls converfe vain endeavoured to feduce. Yanko is

upon thesubject, and Julinafeems inclin - fhocked at the old prieft's vicious dif-

ed to follow Yanko's advice, and give up pofition; but at length engages in the

Felix, whilſt Flametta acknowledges her negociation, with the view of preventing

paffion for him, and wifhes to be left on the ruin of one of his countrywomen.

this defert ifland alone with him , rather At this inftant Orra enters Yanko in-

than lofe him. The mother fears thatantly recognizes his wife, and the dif-

Felix's birth ,fhould have been ignoble,

and therefore refolves to exert herself in

checking the growing paffion of the two

girls. In order to facilitate her defign,

the endeavours to perfuade them, that love

hasa great influence upon the complexion,

The den üement now enfues-Yankoand if violent, changes the face from

whiteto the colour of the favages. Julina ( having reftored to the governor his wife,

alarmeds at this information refolves to daughter, niece, and fon, the opera con-

think no moreof Felix ; but Flametta, im- cludes with a quartetto and chorus, the

pelled by different feelings,declares fheap- governor having previously confented to

prehends he has already changed colour.

Theyfoonafter retire to avoid the favages,

whohaving feen Felix, are coming in great

numbers in purſuitofthem.

ཨ་།

covers her husband ; when they exprefs

mutual joy upon the occafion . Fabio now

apologizes for having requested Yanko's

interpofition in his behalf, faying he did

it only in raillery, and that his defign was

to bring Orra and Yanko together..

the marriage of Felix and Flametta, and

makes this remark, " That virtue and

humanity are not confined to any particu-

lar fpot ; but are to be found in the re-

moteft corners of the earth . 'Yankó having reſolved to carry off

Felix, as his countrymen were arrived in This opera met with great applaufe,

boats, he is hurried away, and the wo- which may in a great meaſure be afcribed

men left in great diftrefs : when the fcene tothe mufic and fcenery, which were much

clianges to the governor's ifland, where admired, as well as to the correct per-

Fabiosand Domingo are planning a newformance of the actors, who feemed e-

fcheme to impofe upon Gil Perez. Do- mulous to do justice to the piece. It is

mingo is to call himſelf the brother of generally believed that Mr. Dibdin is the

Dorothea, and under the pretence of de- author of this opera, a
manding fatisfaction for his fifter's in in his ftyle. Thefanc ismuch

jured honour, bullies and terrifies Perez.

To improve the plot ftill farther, Fabio

Soduces him to withdraw, and perfuades

Domingo to change his voice alternately,

To as to make it appear as the voice of

Dorothea and her brother fcolding toge-

ther. Domingo confents, and having firft

Frightened Perez out of the room, af-

fumes the double character as propofed,

founded

on two French pieces writtenby St. Foix,

called L'Ifte Sauvage, andLa Colonie."

On the fecond of this months as new

farcewas attempted to be brought on at

Drury Lane theatre, under the title of

"

Deaf indeed " and the author would

have been lefs mortified than he muſt

have been froin the event, had the

actors been dumb indeed !" But not-

1
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Plet of the Lord of the Menor.

withstanding they exerted themselves as

much as poffible to give life to the picce,

it proved till born, and was buried in

oblivion the firit night it was ofhered in-

to the world; although it was in-

troduced by a frightly mologue, which

was happily delivered by M. King.

[For which Re Poetry, p . 671 ]}

The fable of this piece is fimple, and

may be collected from a few lines . Sir

John's eldelt fon having married without

his father's approbation, and the old

gentleman being a man of a flubborn

and inflexible difpofition , cannot be pre-

vailed upon to forgive him, but difcards

him in behalf of a younger fon, by a

fecond marriage , who is treated as a pre-

fumptive her . The eldleit fon gees a-

broad with his wife, and Annette is born-

upon the continent, where the receives a

foreign education. His wife dies whitt

he is upon his travels, and he returns to

The latter end of lait mouth a gentle-

man made his firit appearance in the cha-

racter of Varancs, in the revived tragedy

of Theodoins . But as he met with no

kind of applaufe, and probably will never

tread the boards again of a London

theatre, we ſhall ſpare ourelves the di - England with his two daughters , much

agreeable talk of pointing out his defects .
cmbarraffed in his affairs. He affumes

the name of Rambley, and takes a farm

of his father without being known.-

Such is the flare of the butinels at the

opening of the opera.

Mrs. Mahon, the celebrated bird of

Paradife, has made her appearance in the

character of Elvira, in the Span:th Fryar,

at Covent Garden thea're, Some of the

dramatic critics havebeen fevere upon her, Contract, the eldest fon, difcovers him-

en account of the fmalinefs of her figure, felf to Rental, who is a faithftri and wor-

and her being ill drefled on the first night thy ficward ; but during his narrative

of herperformance ; but we will venture Homespun ente: s and interrupts Con-

to pronounce, when the has got rid of that tract in his detail. Young Contract foon

natural bafifulness, which must attend a after makes his appearance, and approves

new actrefs, he will be ableto acquit her- himilf a complete coxcom.b. He be-

felf in many parts equal to Elvira. comes enamouredwith Sophia, and is dup-

The generality of theatrical cenfois formedby Peggy, an artful chambermaid , who

ther opinions of new actors upon thofe adminifters to him,brandy and opium,

performers who have fucceeded in the fame which occafions him in a fit of intoxi-

parts ; and unless they are mere imita- cation to tumble into a filthy ditch. The

tors of their prodeceffors, they will allow unfortunate macaroni alfo proves to be a

the new candidates fcarce any merit. Hol- faunch fickler for the game laws , fancy-

land was a fervile imitator of Garrick, ing himself a great fportfman , and de-

and even Powel had little original merit ; firous of engroffing all the game upon

yet they received univerfal approba- the manor to himfelf.

tion, chiefly because they conveyed an

idea of the modern Rofcius's acting.

Wewill not pretend to pronounce that

our prefent pretty Elvira will eclipfe

an Abington or a Clive but we will

venture to fay the never can be an unplea-

fing actress .

On the 27th of this month anew Comic

Opera was reprefented for the first time at

Drury-lane Theatre, entitled the Lord of

the Manor, of which the following is a

concife account.

Dramatis Perfonæ.

Mr. Parfons.

Mr. Banniter.

Mr. Palmer.

Mr. Vernon.

Sir John Contract,

Contract , his eldett fon,

Contract, the younger,

Truemore,

Rental, flewardto Sir John, Mr. Aiçkin,

Homefpun , alias La Lippe,

Servantto young Contract, Mr. Dodd.

Recruiting Officer, Mr. Baddeley.

Sophia, daught. of Sirf Mifs Farren.

Annette, JJohn's eld. fon Mifs Prudom,

Peggy, Mis.Wrighten,

The baronet is introduced by the few.

ard to his grand-children, and Annette,

in particular, makes a great impreſſion on

him by her finging, and other attractions,

and he is induced to promife them his.

protection.

A country wake is next introduced,

with a recruiting party, in which the

artifices uled upon thefe occafions are

difplayed . Truemore enlifts to raise mo-

ney to extricate farmer Rafhley from the

profecutions commenced against him on

account of the game act . Having ob-

tained a ſhort leave of abfence, and not

returning, he is confined as a deferter ;

when Peggy meeting the corporal, pér-

fuades him that young Contract is the

deferter, and he is in confequence appre--

hended. In this fituation he is brought

before his father, who being now dif

gufted at his conduct , a reconciliation is

brought on between the baronet, his eldeſt

fon and chldren..
2
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Hiftories of the Tête-â-Tête.

HISTORIES of the Tête-à-Tête annexed:

or, Memoirs of Lord S- (the

Profelyte Peer) and Mifs S

(No. 34, 35. )
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This fucceffion of our hero's fa

ther, advanced him to a rank in life,

which entitled him to a peerage, tho'

he has not adopted it ; and it is from

this circumftance that we have ven-

tured to ftyle him the Profelyte

Peer.

HE hero of thefe memoirs,

defcended from one of

the first families in this kingdom , But to return to the more juvenile

has hitherto remained in obfcurity, part of Lord S's memoirs. We

for reafons which the reader will pre- find he went abroad feveral years ago,

fently diſcover ; but he now promifes under the tuition of a priest of the

to make one of the molt confpicuous Romifh perfuafion , whofe rigid mɔ-

figures in our annals fince the time of rals prevented his pupil launching

the Reformation : we have, therefore, into the gaities, frivolities, and lux-

profitted of the first opportunity that uries' of foreign courts. Indeed , his

prefented itſelf of introducing him to father's fortune was fo circumfcribed,

our readers ; more especially as we
and his future profpects of attaining

find him properly qualified to figure the pinnacle of nobility, and poffel-

in this department of our mifcellany.ing an amazing fortune, were to dif

'The father of Lord S tant, that neither his finances or lis

credit could enable him to afford his

was

a country gentleman poffeffed of a

fmall fortune, and lived in retirement fon fuchfupplies as were necefia yfor

the former part of his life, which was a fplendid appearance.
Thefe may,

chiefly spent in France, where fome however, be confidered as fortunate

law-fuits he was engaged in detained circumstances for the young gentleman

hm feveral years. He had not long when on his travels ; as he thereby

returned to England , before the death efcaped being the dupe of Parifian

of the heir apparent of a certain opera girls, nominal Count Baffets,

great houfe, brought him forward and that train ofparafitical locuits that

upon the stage of life as a character of constantlybefet a youngEnglish noble-

great confequence, he being now man inthe capital of France, as well

(though a very diftant relation) as in the cities of Italy and at the

the head of one of the moft antient courts of Germany. His thoughts be-

families in this kingdom. Thus ing diverted from thefe dangerous

elevated beyond the most fang- purfuits by his vigilant Mentor, he

uine expectations he could enter

tain a few years before, he made

an appearance according to the

rank he then held, and by his ge-

nerofity and beneficence approved

himfelf worthy of moving in that

fphere which fortune allotted him.

He alfo convinced the world that he

was aman of letters, by many learned

and ingenious effays he wrote, to

which he prefixed his name; and

which the Reviews mentioned in the

most favourable manner .

had time and opportunity to make

ufeful reſearches and obfervations up-

on the manners and difpofitions of

the inhabitants of thofe countries he

vifited ; the nature oftheir commerce,

their feientific as well as mechanical

genius, the interefts of their princes,

the characters of their minifters, and

the intrigues andmachinations of their

cabinets. It is indeed greatly to bela-

mented that all our young noblemen

do not travel under the fame favour

abte, though apparently difagreeable,

About three years ago, upon the aufpices ; as we should then find

demife of a venerable and much them return with their minds better

efteemed peer, he fucceeded to cultivated, their pockets more re

his title and estate , and in this ex- plenished, and their conftitutions lefs

alted fituation, he has given many impaired.

eminent proofs of, his noble fenti-

ments.

DEC. 1780.

We cannot, however, fuppofe that

our hero judged the figure he made

4 M
abroad
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The records of matriminy cannot,

perhaps, produce amoremloving

pair than they were for fome sygans ;

in the courfe, of which time sro-

thing ever disturbed their domeftic

Froad was the m oft eligiblehe cod

defire, when compared to the eclat

and parade of our young men of for-

tune, whom he every where met

with ; and probably from the rigour

of his tutor, who confidered religi- happiness, but an event that greatly

ous ceremonies as the primary object

of his attention , originated that dif

rafte to a religion in which he had

"been educated, and which he at length

abjured, das no

|

chagrined our hero , whoſe melancholy

was toon diſcovered by his fond mate,

and almoſt as foon dilipated. He had

loft a confiderable fum at play, which

debt of honour he was greatly sem-

barraffed to acquiti : This affair reach-

had

Soon after our hero's return from

his continental Tour, the moit flattering his father'sears, he endeavoured

ing prospect of being heir to a du to impofe his parental authority, and

cal coronet, made him confidered infilled that his fon fhould not pay

an object worthy of the attention of the money he had loft, which was up-

the fair fex, whofe ambition foared wards of twenty thousand pounds as

to fo elevated a ſtation. Being intro there was great reafon to think he had

duced into the first circles of the no- been duped outofit. Buthis wife, with

bility, he had at once an opportunity a truly heroic fpirit, declared it never

of difplaying his abilities and know thould be faid, that the next heir to

ledge, and, at the fame time, im. the title of D • of

parting the acquifitions he had made refufed paying his debts of honour,

in the courfe of his travels . Such even if he were compelled to mort-

accomplishments concentering in a gage her jointure to raiſe the money ;

young gentleman of his rank and ex- and the debt was accordingly liqui-

pectancies, united to a manly en- dated. Though the lofs upon ahis

gaging figure, failed not to create occafionwas very confiderable, it may

many female candidates for his heart probably eventually prove greatly to

and hand ; one foon prevailed , for his advantage, as in the moments of

whom he entertained the most cor- his repentance for his imprudent con-

dial affection during her life, and duct, he declared if any one would

teftiñed at her death the most pungent give him twenty pounds, she would

forrow.
forfeit ten thoufand if ever he played

again to lofe or win more than five

guineas at one time. A particular

friend of his being prefent . when he

made this declaration, immediately

put a twentypound note into his hand ,

to feal the agreement, which he has

invariably fulfilled to this hour.91

1

Now reduced to a ftate of widow-

hocd, we may fuppofe, that he gave a

loofe to paffions and diffipations which

are fanctified in polite life We do

not however find that he at this

period formed any regular connexion

with a favourite Dulcinea ; but

feemed to roam at large, and take

Variety for his motto. He was about

the fame time ballotted into many

of the clubs in the purlieus of St.

James's, where he occafionallyplayed,

but without being any confiderable

fufferer. a 6 t

Atlength, fatiated witha life ofdif-

fipation, he again turned his thoughts

to a connubial ftate, and had not long

entered upon this plan before he

met with a moft amiable bride in the

perfon of a beautiful young lady of

ank, with a considerable fortune.

We now approach that period,

which will make a remarkable epocha

in the annals of our history ; as Lord

S will, most probably, fucceed

to a title, that has been created

for near three hundred years, which

has ever been borne by afucceffion,

who have invariably profeffed the Ro-

mih religion, and confequently have

been debarred a feat in the houfe of

peers ever fince the Reformation . But

by our hero's late recantation of the

errors of the church of Rome, we

may probably fee one of the first feats

8 in
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in the houfe of lords again filled , | upon the point of giving her hand to

after being vacated 246 years .

a young gentleman of fortune, who

the meantime he has been elected a had been juft called to the bar, when

reprefentative in parliament, where unfortunately her father was carried

he has already fpoken upon feveral off by a putrid fever, which he had

His affairs

public and important debates ; and caught upon the circuit.

though he does not fhine as an orator were now neceffarily explored , and it

equal to a Burke or a Fox, his learn- was found he had died infolvent, a

ing and good fenfe are plainly difco- circumftance occafioned by his having

vered in his fpeeches, which feem ra- played deep in the Alley, and having

ther to favour the minifterial fide of Intrerly very ill fuccefs otherwife he

would have been enabled to have

the question.
left his daughter a fortune, at leaft,

of five thousand pounds. This fatal

difcovery being made by the young

barrister, a coolnets immediately en-

fued , his vifits difcontinued, and the

match was broke of His example

was followed by feveral other fuirors,

who, but a thort time before, were

dying at her fot.

It is almoſt time we ſhould intro-

duce the heroine of thefe memoirs ;

butwe cannot refrain premifing that

it is more than probable, his prefent

connexion would never have taken

splace, had be been fo fortunate as to

have had a legitimate fon ; but his

want of iffue , added tothe melancholy

reflexion , that his noble ancestors have

been fo long in the fame difagreeable

predicament, and that he will pro-

bably be the first immediate lineal

defcendant, who has enjoyed the

tiden for more than a century , may

have diverted his thoughts from the

conjugal bed to that of a more li-

centious kind...

54

In this dilemma our hero waited

upon her for foa e papers belonging

to him, which had remained in her

father's poffeflion Lord S had

often feen Mits Spr, when her

face was the index ofhealth and plea-

fure, and when her charms had made

no fmall impreffion on him ; but he

had never yet given the most remote

hint of the partiality he entertained

for her, though his eyes might fome-

times betray the fentiments of his

-Mifs Spris the daughter of an

attorney, whofefather tranfacted bufi-

nefs for our hero, and being in confi-

derable practice, the young lady had

great reafon to think the had pre- heart. He now found her diffolved

tenfions to a genteel fortune, and in tears, fcarce capable of replying

thought he had a right to lay to the inquiries he made concerning

Our hero feated him-

claim to a huſband in a line of life, his bufinefs .

at leaft, equal to her own ftation ; felf by her, and at length extracted

efpecially as her perfon was remark- the caufe of her woe ; which he had

bably engaging. She was tall, gen- no fooner learnt, then taking her by

the hand and kiffing it, he put a bank

teel, and elegant ; her features were
regular, her eyes expreffive and melt- note into the other, and left her, fay-

ing; her coral lips often difplayed , in

a captivating fmile, a fet of regular

teeth, which in whitenefs rivalled

ivory. Mifs Spr had moreover

received a polite education , which

hadimproved an understanding far fu-

perior to the uſual ſtandard of female

abilities. She danced gracefully , and

played upon the harpfichord with tafte

andjudgment, which the accompanied

with a pleafing and melodious voice.

Such attractions could not fail, fe-

curing her many admirers, andthe was

ing, he fhould call the nextday, when

he hoped he thould find her in a lefs

defponding ftate.

During his abfence, Mifs Sp

reflected upon many hints his lordship

had let drop concerning a provifion

to be made for her ; and concluded

he meant a fettlement upon terms

which he could not mifunderstand,

confidering the connubial tie which

rendered it impoffible for him to offer

her his hand.

Upon the repetition of his vifit he

4 M 2200
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came to an eclairciffement, which Mifs' fhould not oppofe this measure in so early

Sprpretended not to underftand ; a ftage, but thenght it neceffary to obt..

but from the mode of her pleading ferve, that a bili veling Much extensive

ignorance, it was plain the did not powers in the crown, ought not to pafe

require him to be more explicit. Intinuation of which , was now moved for
as a matter of couria. By Le &, a can in

a word, partly impelled by neceflity, all perfons fufject of bigh treasoning

and partly excited by inclination, America , or on the high (cas , were the

fhe yielded to his propofal, and has, detained, but their detention was aus

for fome time, kept up a correfpond- therifed not in America, or on the light

ence with his lordship with fo much feas only, but in Great Britain, without

judgment and difcretion, that he has benefit of our equal laws and free confti

the greatest influence over him, and turion . He thought it cumbent on the

fancies that he could perfuade himau hots offuch au , act, to prove its red

to take any flep in her behalfthat the ceffity, and no paist through that Boule

fhould ftrenuoudly urge : nay, her va-
as a matter of fmall importance. They

nity in this reípect is almost unbound- longation of this bill (continued, already

ought also to intimate how long the prose

ed, and even prompts her to believe, for three or four years ) would be re-

that if there should be a vacancy in
quired.

his conjugal bed, that the might fup- Mr. Bakeragreed with his Hon. friendia =

ply it ; efpecially as the thinks her fentiments on the prefent propofition, It

fruitfulness (being at this time
had been faid, that three or four bund.ed

preg-

nant) would be no fmall recommend- perfons must be liberated, hould the ful

ation to his choice. But Mifs Sp-r's pention in queftion cease 10, operate, but

ambition, in this refpect, will , we
if fo great a number charged with highe

treafon were in cuftody, why were theyins

believe, never be gratified, as a laud-
not brought to trial ? This had not been sl

ablepride which our hero poffeffes, attempted : and, what was fill more,anevo

will, it is imagined, never let him fub- confiftent, it was the practice to treat per- ca

mit to give his hand to a womanwho fons of this delcription as prifoneis of

has trampled upon the bounds of chaf- war : they were committed for high trea- 1

tity, though in his own favour.
fon, and then exchanged in carteis)! ol

Account of the Proceedings in both

HOUSES of PARLIAMENT.

IN

[Continuedfrom Page 584. ]

Sir Grey Cooper begged that gentlemen

would recollect, that when the habeas

corpus act was fit fufpended by the late
parliament, a rebellion was exifting

America ; that rebellion was still in exi-

ſtence ; and with this aggravation, that

an alliance had been formed by the rebels,
the House of Commons November 10, with the ancient and natural enemies of

Sir Grey Cooper moved for leave this country. So that if there was any

to bring in a bill for continuing an act neceffity at fift for paffing the act, which i

pafied in the 17th year of the reign of his he wished to renew, the neceffity must ap

present majelly, for taking up, and con- pear much stronger now than at that
fining all fuch perfons as fhould be fuf- period. By a claufe inferted in the act

pected of having committed high treaſon on the motion of an honourable gentleman

in his majefty's colonies and plantations (Mr. Dunning) , whom he did not then

in America, or on the high feas . The fee in his place, the habeas corpus act was

caufes, which induced the Houfe firft to fufpended only for thofe who should be

paſs the act, till ſubiſted ; and, confe- fufpected of having committed treafon out

quently, he did not doubt, be faid, but of the realm ; fo that it was fill in full

the Houfe would foe the neceffity of agree- forcefor those whofe crimes fhould be com-

ing to his motion , particularly when they

fhould, learn, that under the act, as it

now lands, near 400 perfons are detain-

ed in cultody, and that, as the act will

expire on the firit of January next, all

thofe perfons must be difcharged at that

period, if the act should not be renewed.

Sir George Yonge declared, that he

mitted within the realm. However, the bu-

finefs was certainly open for difcuffion , he

withed not to take the House by furprize ;

this was only the fit Rage , and gentlemen

would have many opportunities, during

the progrefs of the bill through the House,

to propofe aky amendments that to thein

fhould appear neceffary.

The



in both Houfes of Parliament.

The motion was read by the Speaker,

and paffed without a divifion .

Nov. 13 : Lord Bathorit prefented a pe-

tition to the Houfe of Lords from the carl

of Pomfret, expreffing his lordship's con-

cern for havingincuried the difpleafure of

the houſe acknowledging the justice of

their lord hips' decifion , and praying to be

restored to the benefit of thofe rights of

which his offences had deprived him.

The petition beingread, their lordships ,

after fome confultation , deferred the con-

ideration of it till Wednesday.

637

ed the rebel flag, and kept it flying : that

our fquadron proceeding into the harbour,

were prohibited by the Dutch governor,

and threatened with the fire of the fort,

if they did not defift ; on which the cap .

tain having confulted Admiral Rodney,

did not, as the noble lord had flated, pro-

duce his written orders, but informed the

governor, that ifhis threat was fulfilled,

he was ordered to return the fire. Here-

upon our hips proceeded in unmolested,

and captured the American veffels.

Thus far, his lordſhip faid, his intelli-

gence went, and no farther . Probably

the admiral conceived fuch infulting pro-

tection granted the rebel flag, as repug-

nant to the laws of nations between neu-

felf warranted to act as stated . Whether

fuch an opinion was well foundes or 6-

therwife, he should not at prefent decide,

but could promile the noble lord he would

foon have information on the fubject, as

a memorial was preparing in Holland,

somplaining of this tranſaction , which

would ſpeedily come over, and induce an

inquiry into every particular of the cafe.

The fame day in the Houfe of Com-

mons, ford Mahon called the attention

of the Houfe, to a matter in which he

thonght the interefts of this country were

deeply concerned , viz . the capture of A- tral powers, and therefore thought him-

merican hips in the Dutch harbour of the

fland of St. Martin's. According to the

account he had received of this affair, it

was a flagrant violation of the law of na-

tions : they were chafed into and feized in

a nentral harbour, notwithstanding the

remonftrances of the Dutch governor, who

was threatened with vengeance if he at-

tempted any refiftance ; and a written de-

claration was delivered to him by our A warm altercation ensued between

commodore, fignifying, that he acted Mr. Adam and Mr. Fox, concerning

agreeably to the orders which he had re-
fome refolutions of the Weftiinfter com-

ceived from his admiral, and which the mitise which the first gentleman thought

admiral had received from his fuperiors. greatly reflected upon him . Mr. Foxdeni-

His lordship defired to know, how weedbeingprefentat the timetheywere taken .

fhould like that the Dutch fhould make a After his diſputefubfided, the Houfe ferm-

fimilar attempt in the port of London ? ed itlelf into a committee of ſupply, when

He called upon adminiftration, and par- lord Liburne moved that the committee

ticularly upon the noble lord at the head

of theAmerican Department, to acquaint

the Houle of the truth of this affair. He

thought wehad enemies enough upon our

hands , without forcing the Dutch to

quarrel us.

fhould vote the number of feamen and

marines to be employed for the enfuing

year, when his lordship moved that the

committee fhould refolve that 95,000 fea-

man, including 20,317 marines, are new

ceffary for the fervice of the year 1781.

Lord George Germaine faid, that he Upon which a long debate took place, in

was ready to give the noble lord every fa- which the merits of the American war

tisfaction in his power, as to his report; were difcuffed upon the old ground pie

but is lordship bad miftock, in fuppof- and con : and at length, the question being

ing this bufinels to be immediately in his put, the number of feamen propofed was

department ; being a maritime tranfac- vored , without a division ; lord Lifburne

tion , the official accounts of it would go then moved that41. per man per monthbe

to the Admiralty, and no fuch accounts granted for the fupport of the ſaid 90,000

had heen yet received ; he could not there- men , which was carried unanimouſly.

fore fpeak on the fubject with certainty,

but he would impart what had reached

his ears through a channel of private in-

formation, by the way of Holland. The

facts, as related to him, were thefe

November 15. In the House of Lords,

the order of the day was read, for

taking into confideration the petition of

the earl of Pomfret ; when the marquis

of Carmarthen moved, that the noble lord

that the American veffels in queftion , be- fhould be broughtto the bar of the Houle,

ing chafed by our ſquadron, took fhelter and there reprehended for his offence :

near the fort of St. Martin, in that part that afterwards his lordflup fhould, in his

of the land fubject to the Dutch, where, place, acknowledge his crime, andthe ju-

by way of infult and defiance, they hoift - itice ofhis reprehenfion, givinghishonour,

that
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that hewould drop all farther proceedings |

on that affair . The marquis then moved ,

that a committee be appointed to prepare

fuch acknowledgment as is neceffary for

his lordſhip to make, and report the ſame

Sto-morrow. Several appeals were then pre-

fented, and the House adjourned.

expect any oppofition from minifters , be

cause it would certainly bring fri 251686!.

a year more than the land and man taxes

ufed to bringlabas ng tag

In the House of Lords November 16.

The marquis of Carmarthen reponedto

their lord hips a form of a reprimand tobe

in- given to the earl of Pomfret and an e-

knowledgement and engagement to be
figned by him. Dan Dad to stuod

The fame day the Attorney-general

formed the House of Commons that not-

withitanding altare diligence that had

been used in repairing the gaofs for debt-

ors , that had been deftroyed by the io-

tersy they werenot yet, nor could they

be, ready for tome months , to receive pri-

foners Numbers, therefore, of perfors

arrested fincothe balling of the act , at the

clote of the laft folkon of Parliament, were

detained in private houses, becanfe the

fheriffs had not prifons to confine them in.

He, therefore, thought it would be pru-

dent to pur thoſe who had been arrested

fince the demolition of the gaols , on the

fame footing with thofe who were under

arreft at that period . For this purpofehe

had framed a bill , which had the appro-

bation of the judges, and which he wifi-

ed to fubmit to the confideration of the

House . He then moved, that leave be

given to bring in a bill to extend to per-

fops arreſted fince the demolition of the

gaols, the provifions of an act paffed in

the latt isfion of the laft parliament, in-

titled, an act for indemnifying theriffs,

gaolers, &c."

In a committee of ways and means lord

Weftcore laid, that the vote on Monday,

of 90,000 feamen, would fubject us to an

expence of 4,600,000 !. The land-tax, at

4s. in thepound, and the unappropriated

malt tax, would bring in no more than

2,750,000; fo that the difference between

the supply already voted, and the means

of railing it, amounted to 1,850,000l . fo

that gentlemen must fee that it was not

well poffible to reduce the land tax . His

lordship then moved, " that the fum of

4s in the pound, and no more, on all

lands, penfions , &c. in England andtown

of Berwick upou Tweed, he granted to-

wards the fupply of the year 1781 ; and

that a proportioned fum, as ftipulated by

the IXth articleof the Union , be levied

in Scotland, forthe fame purpofe . "

This, and another motion refpecting

the land-tax, paffed without oppofition ,

and bills were ordered in for carrying the

refolutions of the committee into a law."

Sir James Lowther faid, he would pro-

pofe a clause, when one of these bills

should be committed, to whichhe did not

The Houle approved ofthe forms; and

it was ordered, that Ceorge earl of Pom-

fret be brought tothe Houle at two o'clock

to-morrow, to receive the reprimand in

name of the peers of Britain , and to fign

the acknowledgement and engagement a-

greed upon ; after which he is 16 helfellat

liberty, and restored 48 his leap in the

Houle. ( See Mag . for Now, page 611()}

The duke ofBolton rofeto introducethe

fubfequent motion, letting forth bus dil-

refled fituation, and particularly com-

menting upon the late lofs of the Eoffund

Weft India convoys . He began with ob-

ferving, that in this critical und vergeh-

ufual itnation of the country, when the

landed intereft was oppreffed beyond all

example, from the nation's being engaged

in a war of ſbruinous and expenſive ſi ma-

ture, that although every year's continu-

ance of that war inevitably added to "the

enormous burthen of our publick debt ,

the heavy increafe of twenty milhons fer-

ling, there was no profpect of a fortu.

nate iffue of that war , nor indeed of any

iffe, it would not perhaps be thought

unpardonably prefumptuous for an indi-

vidual, infignificant as he was, to call

their lordships attention to the prefent

molt alarming ftate of affairs in general ,

and to fome particular matters, which

thewed fuch fcandalous miſcondu&, enher

in offices or officers, as would renderthe

arraignment of the latter, or ofthoſe who

filled the former, if not theirpuniſhment,

a prudent, a wife, and perhaps a neceffaty

meaſure. The language of the times

was, his grace faid, like the times them-

felves, altogether extraordinary and new.

In former wars, when this country was

ever fo hard preffed by her enemies, the

fpeeches from the throne, and the speeches

of minifters, held out to the people fome-

thing of comfort, fome hopes of a better

turn of fortune. At prefent neither the

fpeeches of his majefty, nor the ſpeeches

of his fervants, afforded any thing that

amounted to exprefs a fatisfactory feeling,

as to ourfuture profpects-on the contra-

ry, all was difmay, and nothing was

beard
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heard from any quarter but the tremend

Gufocis of the confederacy against us, and

the great power and mighty preparations

of the Family Alliance, the alliance of

the House of Bourbon Of that alliance

he had at different times heard very dif-

ferent language. The late earl of Chat-

ham, he remembered, used to warn the

house of that alliance. Others had faid,

it wasan alliance to be laughed at. With-

out adopting either opinion, he begged

leave to ask what had minifters to fhew,

or what argument could they raiſe to

prove, that their country was in a better

ftate now, than it had been in the laft

year. Heknew not where to turn his eyes

in order to find that our fituation was
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the ruined trade of the country. Thereit

was hemeant to lay his finger, and on that

he fhould hinge the propofal he defigned

to offer to their lordships, for the recep-

tion and confideration of which, he had

taken the liberty to move that they might

be fummoned. The trade of Great Bri-

tain had fuffered beyond all history in the

courfe of the last fummer. On the 9th of

Auguft no less than 52 hips captured at

once, and among them, five East India-

men, and many richly laden for the Welt-

Indies ! Let their lordships confider the

importance of that Jofs-let them reccol-

lect , that it might cost this countrytwenty

millions of money, becaufe, from the na-

ture of the stores, the usefulness of the

improved. In America, what had we articles with which that fleet was freighted,

done -loft Rhode Island, the only good and the great value of the whole capture,

winter harbour on that fide the Atlantic ; France and Spain might be enabled to

and what had our army done ?-loft a good continue the war another year, and God

man, and fent a gallant officer to be knew how much longer. That fleet bad,

hanged! Minifters had boasted, in their contrary to wifdom, contrary to every ne-

Speech from the throne, of the victo- ceffary caution, been fuffered to touch at

rious feats of lord Cornwallis, and of Maderia, when it was well known, that

our fuccefs in Georgia and the Caroli- the combined fleets ofthe Houfe of Bour-

nas-he faw no fuch great caufe for ex- bon were ftationed at Cadiz, and waiting

ultation on that account, tho' our officers to make the belt of any opportunity that

had undoubtedly behaved well. In the might offer of enriching themfelves at our

West Indies, our fituation , was furely expence. This circumftance it was that

much worse than it had been last year. he meant to call their lordships attention

By fending admiral Rodney to touch at to, and to inftitute an enquiry, that the

Gibraltar, instead of fending him direct- Houfe might knowtowhom it was afcribe-

ly to the West Indies, a good opportunity able that this fleet failed under fo flight a

had been loft, and the French bad time convoy, to whom it was afcribeable that

given them to put their islands into a bet- the commodore took his courfe for near

ler condition than they were in the laft Cape St. Vincent's, and why, at a period

year, for, the greatest part of which we of fuch imminent danger, that fleer failed

were matters of the West India feas . In in the track for Madeira, or if it was in

Europewe had but one ally, and by our difpenfably neceffary that the fleet ſhould

own mismanagement we had contrived to touch at Madeira, why it was not con-

lofe that ally. He alluded to Portugal, voyed paft the latitude of St. Vincents, by

the only ally that had hewn any defire the western fquadron ? His grace faid, he

toferve us and how had we lofther ?- felt, and he trusted the Houle felt, the ne-

bymostunwarrantably prefuming to make ceflity for inftituting this enquiry; there,

the port of Lisbon, a neutral port, a fta- fore with a view to begin that enquiry,

tion and a place for fitting out thips--a which he pledged himself to go on with,

matter unheard of before, and contrary and till after which, it was impoffible for

to the law of nations ! By Such conduct him to fay, who was or who was not to

it was, that we had now no port in Eu- blame, he should humbly move, a

rope but England, and were confined to

our own ifland. At the fame time we

had added to the neutral powers in con-

federacy, and by that means strengthened

the hands of our enemies, for certainly

the neutral powers having armed in con-

federacy was an advantage on the fide of

ourenemies, a great diſadvantage on our

fide. His grace begged their lordships to

confider these things, and to look alfo at

<6

" That an humble addrefs be preſented

(" to his majefty, that he will be graci-

" ously pleaſed to give directions that

there may be laid before this Houfe,

copies of the orders and inftructions

given to captain John Mourtray, of

his majesty's fhip Ramillies, in July or

Auguft laft refpecting his taking under

" his command a number of merchant

66

1

hips bound to the East and Wett- In-

* dies,
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that was not in his power to prevent; it

was the expreſs request of the merchants

who ownedthe veffels, and it was his duty

to comply with it. The noble duke, his

lordship obferved, had gone pretý much

at large into a general review of the state

of affairs-he fould not follow him un

complaint. In confequence of that cir

comitance taking place, we had taken and

deftroyed one entire Sparifh fleet, diſperſ

ed and routed another, and effectually re-

lieved Gibraltar. Gibraltar, their lord

fhips would confider, could only be e-

lieved by a powerful fleet ; and furely, if

the merits of any plan were to be judged

ofby events, there could not have been

a more wife, nor a more gloriousplan for

this country, than that of fending Sir

George Rodney to the reliefof Gibraltar.

Having faid this, his lordship declared,

that he fhould only remark in anſwer to

all that the noble duke had let fall in the

defcription of our future profpects, that

they did not ftrike him in the fame gloomy

point of view ; the fituation of affairs was

undoubtedly critical , but he faw no man-

ner of reafon for defpair. His lordship

concluded with moving,

dies, and other parts, fo far as relates,

to captain Mourtray's being directed to

go to the island of Madeira, or refpect-

ing his being particularly cautioned to

ufe his utmolt endeavours to avoid fail-

* ing in fuch a track as might rifque his

falling in with the enemies fleet.'

" And alfo, a copy of captain Mour- that fubj . Et, because he did not think the

tray's letter to the board of Admiralty, prefent was the proper time for it ; one

giving an ace unt of the capture of a matter, however, he must take notice of,

great part of the merchant ships under and that was the noble duke's complaint

his care, on the 9th of Auguit laft .” that Admiral Rodney had gone to Gib

The motion having been read, the earl raltar with his fhips, it his way to the

ofSandwich rofe and faid , that fo far from West Indies.So far from confidering

making the fmallest objection to the mo- this as deferving cenfure, he was altoniſh-

tion, he would do all in his power to fored to hear it ſpoken of in the language of

ward the object of it . He was very cer-

tain, that no poffible precaution had been

neglected for the prefervation of the con-

voy in question ; and though he felt for

the lofs of it as much as any man in the

kingdom, yet fuch were the meatures that

had been taken with refpect to it , that he

firmly believed there was no blame any

where, in any of the parties concerned.

The noble duke had faid, that admini-

ftration were apprized of the combined

fleet being at that time in Cadiz : be ac-

knowledged it ; they certainly did know

it; and what ſteps had they taken in con-

fequence ? They had fent orders to admi-

ral Geary, to be in readiness to fail when

theyfailed ; to purfue them, and, if pof-

fible, to bring them to action. It was

impoffible, therefore, that there could be

any thing blameable as to the time of the

failing of the convoy ; for what opportu .

nity could be fo good, as when the largest

fleet in the country was in preparation to

efcort them, and protect them ? The fact

was, that admiral Geary had orders to ef-

cort them to a certain latitude, and did

do it, till, in his opinion, the convoywas

out of all probability of danger. Bifides

this great protection , there were three fhips

of the line, and three frigates of 32 guns

each, ordered for the exprefs and parti-

cular purpoſe of accompanying this im-

portant fleet to its final deftination. But

all theſe precautions proved nugatory ; by

mere chance, contrary even to the expec-

tation of the enemy, for the Spanish ad-

miral, in his letters, fpoke ofthe meeting

as a matter of furprize to him and his

whole fleet, the convoy was taken ; and

without it was expected that his majesty's

minifters had the management and direc

tion offortune and accident , it was im-

poffible to impute blame to them for the

event. As for the delay at the Madeiras,

" That an extract from the letter of

admiral Geary, of the 2d of August 1780,

to Philip Stephens, Efq; as far as relates

to his falling in with the Ramillies and her

convoy, bound to the Weft Indies, be

laid before this Houfe."

The duke of Belton faid, he did not

mean that the fleet fhould have had a

ftronger convoy, but that the grand feet

fhould have feen them across the latitudes

as far as Cape St. Vincent.

Lord Sandwich, in reply, fhewed to his

grace the impropriety of fuch a proceed-

ing ; and the motion being agreed to nem.

diff. the Houfe adjourned."

(To be continued.}

Mar
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at them ; as in the inftance before given

of the Naudowellie and Chipéway na-

tions.

But when a war is national , and un-

dertaken by the community, their deli-

S they areearly poffeffed with a notion berations are formal and flow . The elders

that was ought to be the chief bufi - affemble in council, to which all the headAs

nefs of their lives, that there is nothing warriors and young men are admitted,

more defirous than the repuration of be- where theydeliver their opinions in folemn

ing a great warrior, and that the fcalps fpeeches, weighing with maturity the na-

of their enemies or a number of prifoners ture of the enterprize they are about to

are alone to be efteemed valuable, it is engage in, and balancing with great fa-

not to be wondered, at that younger In - gacity the advantages or inconveniencies

dians are continually reillefs and uneafy that will arife from it.

if their ardour is repreffed, and they are

kept in a state of activity. Either of

theſe propenities, the desire of revenge,

or the gratification of an impulfe that by

degrees becomes habitual to them , is

fufficient, frequently, to induce them to

commit hofilities ou fome ofthe neigh-

bouring nations.

Their priefs are alfo confulted on the

fobject, and even , fometimes, the advice

of the most intelligent of their women is

afked .

If the determination be for war, they

prepare for it with much ceremony,

The chief warrior of a nation does not

on all occafions head the war partý him-

felf, he frequently depares a warrior of

whofe valour and prudence he has a good

opinion. The perlon thus fixed on being

firft bedawbed with black, obferves afait

of feveral days, during which he invokes

the Great Spirit, or deprecates the anger

of the evil ones , holding whilft it lafts no

converfe with any of his tribe .

When the chiefs find any occafion for

making war, they endeavour to aroufe

thefe habitudes, and by that means foon

excite their warriors to take arms. To

thus purpose they make ufe of their mar-

tal eloquence nearly in the following

words, which never fails of proving ef-

fectual.: The bones of our deceated

He is particularly careful at the famecountrymen lie uncovered, they call out
to us to evenge their wrongs, and we time to obferre his dreams, for on thefe

mutt fatisfy their request . Their pirits do they fuppofe their fuccefs will in a great

cry out again us, they must be appeaf- meafine depend ; and from the firm per-

ed. The genii, who are the guardians fuafion , every Indian actuated byhis own

ofour honour, infpire us with a refolu- prefumptuous thoughts is impreſſed with,
tion to feck the enemies of our murdered that he shall march forth to certain vic-

brothers. Let us go and devour toe by tory, thefe are generally favourable to his

whom they were flain. Sit therefore no wishes .

longer inactive, give way to the impulfe

of your natural valour, anoint your hair,

puat your faces, fill your quivers, caufe

ke forest to refound with your fongs,

confule the fpirits of the dead, and tell

them they shall be revenged."

Animated by thele exhortations the

warriors (natch their arms in a tranfport

of fury, fing the fong of war, and burn

with impatience to inbrue their hands in

the blood of their enemies.

Sometimes private chiefs affemble fmal!

parties, and make excurfions against thoſe

with whom they are at war, or fuch as

bave injured them. A fingle warrior,

prompted by revenge or a defire to fhow

his prowess, will march unattended for

feveral hundred miles , to furprize and cut

off a fraggling party.

Thefe irregular fallies, however, are

not always approved of by the elder chiefs,

though they are often obliged to connive

DEC. 1780.

After he has fafted as long as cuſtom

prefcribes, he affembles the warriors, and

holding a belt of wampom in his hand,

thus addreffes them :

" Brothers ! by the infpiration of the

Great Spirit I now speak unto you, and

by him am I prompted to carry into exe-

cution the intentions which I am about to

difclofe to you. The blood of our de-

ceafed brothers is not yet wiped away;

their bodies are not yet covered, and I am

going to perform this duty to them. "

Having then made known to them all

the motives that induce him to take up

arms against the nation with whom they

are to engage, he thus proceeds : “ Í

have therefore refolved to march through

the war- path to furprize them . We will

eat their flesh and drink their blood ; we

will take fcalps , and make prifeners ; and

fhould we perish in this glorious enter-

pize, we fhall not be for ever bid in the

4 N duft,
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duft , for this belt fhall be a recompence

to him who buries the dead." Having

faid this, he lays the belt on the ground,

and he who takes it up declares himfelt

his lieutenant, and is confidered as the

fecond in command : this, however, is

only done by fome diftinguiſhed warrior

who has a right, by the number of his

fcales, to the poſt.

feftivity, and their days in making be

needful preparations .

If it is thought neceflary by the nation

goingto war, to folicit the alliance of any

neighbouring tribe, they fix upon one of

their chiefs who fpeaks the language of

that people well , and who is a good ora

tor, and fend to them by him a belt of

wampum , on which is fpecified the pur-

port of the embafly in figures that every

nation is well acquainted with . At the

fame time he carries with him a hatchet

Though the Indians thus affert that

they will eat the flesh and drink the blood

of their enemies, the threat is only to be

confidered as a figurative expreffion. Not- painted red .

with landing they fometimes devour the

hearts of tho e they flay, and drink their

blood, by way of bravado, or to gratify

in a more complete manner their revenge,

yet they are not naturally anthropophagi,
nor ever feed on the flesh of men.

The chief is now washed from his fable

covering, anointed with bears fat, and

painted, with their red paint, in fuch fi

gures as wil make him appear moft terri-

blc to his enemies. He then fings the

war-fong, and enumerates his warlike

actions. Having done this he fixes his

• eyes on the fun, and pays his adorations

to the Great Spirit, in which he is accom-

panied by all the warriors .

This ceremony is followed with dances,

fuch as I have before defcribed ; and the

whole concludes with a feaft which ufual-

ly confifts of dogs flesh.

As foon as he reaches the camp or vil

lage to which he is defined, he acquaints

the chief of the tribe with the general tenor

of his commitlion, who immediately af

fembles a council , to which the ambaſſa .

dor is invited . There having laid the

hatchet on the ground he holds the belfin

his hand, and enters more minutely into

the occafion of his embaffy. In bis fpeech

he invites them to take up the hatchet,

and as foon as he has finifhed fpeaking, des

livers the belt.

If his hearers are inclined to become

auxiliaries to his nation , a chief steps for-

ward and takes up the hatchet, and they

immediately elpoufe with fpirit the caufe

they have thus engaged to fupport . But

if on this application neither the belt or

hatchet are accepted, the emiffary icon-

cludes that the people whofe affiftance be

folicits have already entered in an alliance

with the foes of his nation, and returns

with ſpeed to inform his countrymen of

his ill -fuccefs.

This feaft is held in the hut or tent of

the chief warrior, to which all thofe who

intend to accompany him in his expedi-

tion fend their difhes to be filled ; and

during the feaft , notwithstanding he has The manner in which the Indians de-

fatted fo long, he fits compofedly with his clare war against each other, is by fend-

pipe in his mouth, and recounts the valo- ing a flave with a hatchet, the handle of

rous deeds of his family.

As the hopes of having their wounds,

fhould they receive any , properly treated

and expeditiously cured, must befome ad-

ditional inducement to the warriors to ex

which is painted red, to the nation which

they intend to break with ; and the mef

fenger, notwithstanding the danger to

which he is exposed from the fudden fu

ry
of those whom he fets at defiance, exe-

cutes his commiffion with great fidelity.pole themſelves more freely to danger, the

priests, who alfo are their doctors, pre- Sometimes this token of defiance has

pare fuch medicines as will prove effica- fuch an inftantaneous effect on thofe to

cious. With great ceremony they collect whom it is prefented , that in the fift

various roots and plants, and pretend that tranfports of their fury a fmall party will

they impart to them the power of healing . iffue forth without waiting for the permif-

Notwithstanding this fuperftitious me- fion of the elder chiefs, and flaying the

thod of proceeding, it is very certain that fit of the offending nation they meet,

they have acquired a knowledgs of many cut open the body, and ſtick a hatchet of

plants and herbs that are of a medicinal the fame kind as that they have just re-

quality, and which they know how to, ufeceived, into the heart of their flanghtered

with great skill.

From the time the refolution of en

gaging in a war is taken, to the depar-

ture of the warriors, the nights are ſpent in

foe. Among the more remote tribes this

is done with an arrow or fpear, the end

of which is painted red. And the more

to exalperate, they dilmember the body,

10
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to show that they efteem them 'not as men

but as old women.

The Indians feldom take the field in

large bodies, as fuch numbers would re-

quire a greater degree of induftry to pro-

vide for their fubfiftence , during their te-

dious marches through dreary forefts, or

long voyages over lakes and rivers, than

they would care to bellow.

Their armies are never encumbered with

Baggage or military stores. Fach warrior,

bendes his weapons, carries with him only

a mat , and whilst at a diftance from the

frontiers of the enemy, fupports himself

with the game he kills or the fish he

catches.

When they pafs through a country,

where theyhave no apprehenfions of meet-

ing with an enemy, they ufe very little

precaution : fometimes there are fcarcely

a dozen warriors left together, the reit

being diſperſed in purſuit of their game ;

but though they fhould have roved to a

very confiderable distance from the war-

path, they are fure to arrive at the place

of rendezvous by the hour appointed.

They always pitch their tents long be-

fore fan-fet ; and being naturally prefump-

tuous take very little care to guard againſt

a furprite. They place great confidence

in their Manitous, or houfhold gods,

which they always carry with them ; and

being perfuaded that they take upon them

the office of centinels, they fleep very ſe-

curely under their protection.
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night they will lie flat upon their faces,

without tirring ; and make their ap

proaches in the fame polture, creeping

upon their hands and feet till they are got

within bow-fhot of those they have deftined

to deftruction . On a fignal given by the

chief warrior, to which the whole body

makes anfwer by the most hideous yells,

they all start up, and difcharging their ar-

rows in the fame inftant, without giving

their adverfaries time to recover from the

confufion into which they are throwit ,

pour in upon them with their war-clubs or

tomahawks .

The Indians think there is little glory

to be acquired from attacking their ene-

mies openly in the field ; their greatest

pride is to furprife and deftroy. They

fellom engage without a manifeft appear-

ance of advantage . If they find the ene-

my on their guard, too trongly entrench

ed, or fuperior in numbers, they retire,

provided there is an opportunity of doing

fo. And they esteem it the greatest qua-

lification of a chief warrior, to be able to

manage an attack, fo as to destroy as

many of the enemy as pofiible, at the ex-

pence of a few men .

Sometimes they fecure themfelves be-

hind trees, hillocks, or ones, and ha-

ving given one or two rounds retire before

they are difcovered. Europeans who are

unacquainted with this method of fighting,

too often find to their coft the destructive

efficacy of it.

Thefe Manitous, as they are called by General Braddock was one of this und

fome nations, but which are termed Wa- happy number. Marching in the year

kon, that is fpirits , by the Naudoweffies, 1755, to attack Fort Du Quefne, he was

are nothing more than the otter and mar- intercepted by a party of confederate Indi-

tins fkins I have already defcribed, for

which, however, they have a great vene-

ration .

After they have entered the enemies

country, no people can be more cautious

and circumfpect: fires are no longer

lighted, no more flouting is heard, nor

the game any long purfued. They are

not even permitted to fpeak ; but muft

convey whatever they have to impart to

each other by figns and motions.

They now proceed wholly by ftratagem

and ambuscade. Having difcovered their

enemies, they send to reconnoitre them ;

and a council is immediately held, during

which they speak only in whispers, to

confider of the intelligence imparted by

thofe who were fent out .

The attack is generally made just before

day break, at which period they fuppofe

their foes to be in the foundelt fleep.

Throughout the whole of the preceding

ans in the intereft of the French, who by

this infidious method of engaging found

means to defeat his army, which confift-

ed of about three thoufand brave and well

difciplined troops. So fecurely were the

Indians pofted, that the English ſcarcely

knew from whence or by whom they

were thus annoyed. During the whole

of the engagement the latter had ſcarcely

a fight of an enemy ; and were obliged to

retreat without the fatisfaction of being

able to take the leaft degree of revenge for

the havock made among them . The ge

neral paid for his temerity with his life,

he was accompanied in his fall by a great

number of brave fellows ; whilft his invis

fible enemies had only two or three of

their number wounded.

When the Indians fucceed in their fi

lent approaches, and are able to force the

camp which they attack , a fcene of hor-

ror, that exceeds defcription, enfues. The

Na 2 Lavage
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which certainly nature deſigned it for,

but as a luxury bestowed upon us, which

we are allowed to gratify ourselves in as

far as our fortunes will allow. Hence a

variety of diforders are brought on, which

we might have eſcaped, and our conftitu-

tions are deſtroyed by the very means

which were intended for their fupport.

If to gluttony we add inebriety , which is

ufually its attendant, it is aftonishing that

favage fierceness of the conquerors , and

the defperation of the conquered, who

well know what they have to expect should

they fall alive into the hands of their af-

failants, occafion the most extraordinary

exertions on both fides. The figure of

the combatants all beimeared with black

and red paint, and covered with the blood

of the flain, their hoirid yells, and ungo.

vernable fury, are not tobe conceived by

thofe who have never erofled the At- fo many men, who live what is called

lantic.

have frequently been a fpectator of

them, and once bore a part in a fimilar

fcene. But what added to the horror of

it, was, that I had not the confolation of

being able to oppofe their favage attacks.

Every circumstance of the adventure ftill

dwells on my remembrance, and enables

me to defcribe with greater perfpicuity the

brutal fierceness of the Indians when they

have furprized or overpowered an enemy.

(To be concluded in the Supplement.)

The MAN of PLEASURE.

[NUMBER XCVIII. ]

To the Man of Pleafure.

SIR,

PRobably from the following remarks ,

I fhall , by many of your readers, be

pronounced fome frigid Valitudinarian ,

who eats, and drinks, and lives by rule,

and is infenfible to every paffion or fenfas

tion, but fuch as tend tothe prefervation of

his health. Be this as itmay, if your own

experience in the world, which feems to

have been pretty extenfive, does not con-

vince you ofthe truth of my obfervations,

I beg you would reject this letter, and

commit it to the flames : if on the other

hand you fhould think them juft, I

fhould be glad you would, through the

channel of your paper, tranfmit them to

theworld.

freely, ever attain the age offorty ; or that

the gout, ftone and dropfy, have not ren-

dered them incapable of performing the

common functions of life, ere they have

attained that age, which may be filed the

prime of their years. When I fee a citi-

zen at a public feaft, cramming with

turtle and venifon , devouring pasties

and blanc-manche, I think I perceive a

chalk- ftone in every mouthful. After-

wards when I obferve him deluging with

pint bumpers, and toafting men he never

faw, and fearcely ever heard of, me-

thinks I hear him
roaring out, tap me,

tap me, or I shall burit." But when I

fee him him fprawling on the floor in a state

of infectibility, or what is vulgarly called

dead-drunk, the laft word lofes its meaning,

and I fancy Iview him literally dead !

Mr. deputy Cramwell, from being a

common parter, role to be a common-council-

man, and was laid to be worth thirty

thousand pounds.
As in the early part

of his life, his finances would not permit

him to yield to his natural propensity for

good living, as he called it, no fooner

had he obtained a fortune, and a diftin-

guith.d civil ſtation, than he refolved to

give a full fcope to his gormandizing paſ

fions , which he had frequent opportuni-

ties of gratifying, as well in public as

private. Latt loid mayor's day be dined

at Skinners hall, and having the day be..

fore been properly purged and clyftered

to prepare him for the feaft, he made the

molt capital figure as a trencher man a

mongst all bis brethren--but unfortunate-

ly in the night he was feized with an apo-

It is, Ibelieve, univerfally agreed, that plectic fit , and departed this life, after

wealth, the foundation of all the enjoy- eating a very hearty fupper indeed ! as the

ments of life, is ufelefs, and of no value, papers all teftified .

if unaccompanied with health ; and yet, The rage of eating upon theſe occa-

if we look round us, and obferve the fions, and the advantageous effects of it

conduct and purfuits of all ranks of life, are fo well known to the medical world,

we should think this great bleffing is of that we ufually fee, at leaſt, half a dozen

noreal eftimation, butonly worthy of be- city walking doctors and apothecaries

ing trified with, and wantoned away like

a-gewgaw..

The generality of mankind confider

eating not as effential to fuftenance,

ftep into their chariots within a month af-

ter Lord-mayor's day. I could mention

thename of leven, who were previous to

that last annual feſtival, in that itinerant

predi-
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predicament, who have fince mounted

their chariots, and now difpute prece-

dency with any Efculapins in town?

Although I cannot accuse any of the

dfair fex amongst the circle of my ac-

duaintance with gluttony or inebriety, I

know feveral who pay fo little attention

to the prefervation of their health, that

night after night they devote their vigils

to quadrille or quinze. Thefe ladies do

not reflect , that inceffant irregularity of

this kind is as fatal to a fine face as the

Imall-pox, and that a run of ill -luck may

bepronounced, at least, a brace ofwrinkles .

In vain cofmetics are applied, and though

they may tickle up a tolerable fide-box

face for the opera, in broad day- light an-

tedated age will appear, in defpite of all

the noftrums and farde in Warren's

shop.
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fupply the place of the prayer book upon

Dorinda's toilet.

If, Sir, I find thefe obfervations worthy

of being admitted, under the title ofthe

Man of Pleafure, you will, probably,

hear again from, Sir, your humble fer-

vant,

A Friendto his own Conflitution

The Man of Pleafure would be

glad of the honour of this Gentleman's

correfpondence upon any occafion ; and

he may affure himself that due attention

will be paid to his favours.

Memoirs of FREDERIC BARBAROSSA ,

Emperor of Germany, born A. D.

1152. (Continuedfrom p. 588.)

IN the mean while the pope took um-It may not here be amifs to remind the

ladies, notwithstanding the prefent uni- brage at the homage the emperor had

verfal mode for painting is established, the exacted from the bithops . He accord-

men are not fuch dupes as to be impofed ingly wrote to Frederic a letter, in which

upon by theſe factitious complexions ;
he cenfured the oath which the prelates

and every one who views the modern
took to the emperor, whereby they put

Dolls, makes proper allowances for the themselves entirely in his power ; he con-

affitances they have derived from their cluded in threatening him with the loss of

perfumers, and brings their charms down, his crown , if he did not act with more

in his ownmind, to their natural ſtandard . prudence. Frederic anfwered in a ſtill

In France the women make no more loftier tone, and maintained that he held

ceremony of putting on the rouge before his crown only from his anceſtors . " Had

their admirers, than they do of taking a Sylvefter," faid this prince, " in the time

pinch of fnuff; and the apparatus of a
of Conftantine, any fhare in the royal

Parifian lady's toilet is no more a fecret dignity? It was this prince who gave li-

than her intrigues , which, were they con- berty and peace to the church ; and all

cealed, he would think it highly injuri- that you poffefs as pope, is owing tothe

ous to her reputation . In England, it is liberality of the emperors. Turn to hif

true, our females are rather more cau- tory, and you will find what we advance.

tious-they paint in private, and fome- Why fhould we not exact homage from

times, for a while, endeavour to conceal thofe who are in poffeffion of our fees,

their amours ; but as the firft is conftant- when even thoſe who received nothing

ly taken for granted, fo the latter gene-

rally, fooner or later, tranfpire, and are

published tothe world, which, agreeable

to the fentiments of the ten, only make

them envied, and pronounced univerfal

toafts.

In the time of the Spectator we find that

painting was not unknown, as these two

remarkable lines tettify when in defcribing

a celebrated coquette, he fays,

Togetherlay herpray' rbook andher paint;

At once to improve the finner and the

faint.

from men, paid tribute to Cæfar for him-

felf and St. Peter. Our churches and

cities are shut against your cardinals, be-

caufe we do not find they come to preach

the gofpel, and establish peace, but to

pillage and amafs gold and filver with

infatiable avidity. When we find them

not to come under this defcription, but

fuch as the church expect , we shall not

refufe them their falaries and incomes,

& c."

The Milanefe availed themſelves ofthis

quarrel between the pope and the emperor.

The commiffaties difpatched into different

cities of Lombardy, to prefide at the elec-

At that time Hoyle was unknown , tion of magiftrates were infulted at Mi-

or probably we fhould have loft this ele- lan , and the emperor was foon informed of

gant conceit, as it is more than probable, the want of fidelity in the inhabitants of

that author would then, as he does now, that city . He recalled his troops, and

convened
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convened an affembly at Bologna. The fubjects fhould engage in it. This end-

Milanefe were there fommoned to attend, peror experienced what had happened to

and upon their non attendance were de- his predeceffor. Leagues were formed 3-

clared guilty of contumacy, and deferters gainit him in Italy whit he remained

and enemies to the empire. They ac- in Cermany. Rome united with Ve

cordingly prepared to make a formidable

defence ; they even attempted the empe-

ror's life by adminiftring poifon to him,

and deftroying him by fire ; bat the af-

faffins and incendiaries employed were al-

ways difcovered, and punished with death

according to their deferts . Upon fome hoi-

tile motions of the Milanefe, Frederic

marched against them, and furrounded

them , in orderto prevent their being fup-

plied with provifion. In this defperate fitu-

ationtheMilanefe attacked the emperor's

troops and routed them, and as Frederic

could not rally the fugitives, he was

obliged to retreat with the few troops

that remained under his banner. His

camp was pillaged by the enemy ; but he

was not difmayed , and he turned his

thoughts upon the means of repairing the

check he had met with . After having

received numerous recruits, he once more

united his forces , deftroyed the forts and

bridges, that might be ferviceable to the

Milanefe in a reti eat, and foon compelled

them to fue for peace. The confuls and

eight knights came to lay their fwords

naked at the emperor's feet . The prince

ordered them to fend their women and

children out of the city : he then entered

Milan, and demolished the gates, baths,

and amphitheatres ; next ploughed the

ground cross-wife, and fowed it with falt,

accordingto the custom amongst the an-

cient Romans.

Whilft Frederic eftablished his military

power in Italy, Henry the Lion , Duke of

Saxony, enforced his authority in Ger-

many, and affifted the king of Denmark

in fubduing the Vandals, conquered

Mecklenburgh, the country of the Van-

dals, and there fettled a colony of Ger-

mans.

It is reported that the Hans Towns

were established in 1164, and that this

union began between Hamburgh and Lu-

beck, which carried on trade in the man-

ner of the Italian maritime cities : they

foon became powerful, and ufeful in fur-

nishing the neceffaries of life to the north-

ern parts of Germany. When theſe ci-

ties were found daily to increase in wealth

by dint of commerce, the neighbouring

cities, particularly of Lower Saxony, re-

quested to affociate with them . This fo-

ciety became lo celebrated, that the Ger-

manprinces were very folicitous that their

nice, through the intrigues of Alexão-

der III . Venice impregnable from its fitua

tion, was powerful fromits opulence, and

acquired immenfe riches during the Croi-

fades. This prince having being informed

that the Romans bad eltablished a new

fenate, compoſed of members who were

at the pope's devotion, and that they had

routed the Imperial troops, he judged his

prefence neceffary in Italy . As he had

not a fufficient number of troops to quell

the male- contents, he refolved to weaken

this league, and to feparate Verona from

Venice. But not being able to accom-

plish his dengn, he ravaged the country

of the former, and returned to Germany

to raise an army. Before his departure

he fent collectors into all the cities of

Lombardy to receive the taxes and im-

poits that were due to him. The rigour

with which thefe officers executed their

commiffion , increaſed the number of male-

contents, who were already difpleafed with

the emperor. In the mean rime the anti-

pope Victor died . The fchifmatics electe

The en-ed Pafchal III. in his room.

peror confirmed this election . Upon this

occafion pope Alexander qui'ted France,

and returned to Rome. The diet being

diffolved, the emperor repaired to Aix-la-

Chapelle, when the corpfe of Charle-

magne was taken from the grave, and '

expofed to public view, whilft the religi

ous ceremonies were performed in honour

of his memory. It is faid that the em-

peror was upon this occasion canonized

by Pafcal the anti-pope.

In the fpring following Frederic se-

turned to Italy with a numerous army i

he was preceded by the archbishops of

Cologn and Mentz, who were appointed

to found the difpofitions of the people,

with respect to paying fubmiffion to the

emperor. This prince then laid fiege to

the city of Anconia, which refuſed open-

ing its gates ; the garrifon even fallied

out against the Imperial army, and a'

bloody battle enfued. However, the city

after having fuftained the ſiege for three

weeks at length capitulated. On the ō-

ther hand, the emperor's commiſſaries

who levied the tributes in Lombardy, con-

tinued to torment and ill treat the inhabi-

tants. The Lombards had hitherto borne

thefe infults with tolerable patience : but,

finding this prince countenanced his officers
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in their malverfation, refolvedto do them- goffeffion of the Grecian emperor . Thedi-

felves justice. The Milanele, who were

the moit infulted, projected a league a-

gainst the emperor , and gained feveral ad-

vantages in Lombardy having made

themfelvesmatters ofAncona, they march-

ed towards Rome. The Germans, not

one tenth part in number, entirely routed

the Romans-a proof of the decline of

their ancient fpirit . Frederic, to complete

the victory, let fire to a church near that

of St. Peter, when the Romans fubmit-

ted. From hence he visited all the con-

federate cines ; but a contagious diforder

that prevailed in the Imperial army,

tended forfome time to their fecurity ; for

the German troops , though victorious

over the Romans, were often vanquished
by intemperance, and the heat of the cli-

mate.

The fucceeding year Alexander III.

had the art to make an alliance with the

emperor of the Greeks, and William ,

king of Sicily. Theſe two powers fent

the pope money and fome troops. The

emperor, who was much diftreffed for

money, had the mortification to fee the

Milanele raife their walls within fight of

him and aloft all Lombardy in compact

against him . The enemy, emboldened

by their fucceís , puifued Frederic into

the mountains, and he was compelled to

take refuge in Alfatia.

convinced of the propriety of Frederic's

reafoning, promifed troops and the ne-

ceflary fuccours. A fmall army was fent

under the command of the fame arch-

bishop of Mentz, who had defeated the

Romans. The cities of Lombardy were

in confederacy ; but being jealous of

each other, through their divifions , at

length loft Italy. In the intermediate

time, Frederic was obliged to repair to

Bohemia to appease the troubles there.

He depofed king Ladislaus, and appointed

that prince's fon regent . It was impofli-

ble for any fovereign to be more powerful"

than Frederic in Germany, or more fee-

ble than he was at this time beyond the

Alps.

[To beconcluded in the Supplement.]

THE OBSERVE R.

[NUMBER LXXXII. ]

Lucidus Orde.

To the OBSERVER.

SIR,

HOR.

AVING read your paper conftantly
H

with great fatisfaction, and difco

vered many traits of found judgment in

your arguments and reatoning, I have

taken the liberty of addreffingyou bythis

letter, upon a fubject that is very interest-

ing to me.

Finding that he was likely to lofe Rome

and Italy for ever, he caufed his eldeſt

fon Henry to be elected king of the Ro-

mans, and his fecond fon Frederic duke

of Germany . About the fame time one

of the grandees of the Grecian empire

waited up n the pope, to offer him his I fhall premife that I am in poffeflion

mafter's utmolt affittance against Frederic: of an eafy fortune, quite independent,

he, moreover, promited the reunion of unbiaffed by party, and that I place

the Greek with the Rom fh church ; but my chief happiness in a fon , who has

he demanded the Imperial crown for his attained his fourteenth year. He has,

mafter. The pope juiged the overtures as you may imagine, received the com-

of too much importance to give a por - mon inftruction of a grammar fchool

tive anfwer ; he contented himfelf with but as I am defirous he fhould make a

faying the bufinefs was difficult and dan- figure in the world as a scholar and a

gerous ; befides , it was his duty to pro-

mote peace. Frederic having learned that

the confederate cities had declared in fa-

vour of the pope, fen. an ambaſſador to

his holiness to negociate a peace with

him ; but this negociation did not proveling you upon the occafion . "

fuccesful. Informed of the propofals

madebythe Grecian emperor to the pope,

he convened a diet at Worms ; here he

fet forth the neceffity in which Germany

found herself of making fresh efforts to

top the progress of the rebellion in Lom-

bardy, and to prevent Italy being put in

gentleman, I have been fome time in

fufpenfe, whether I fhould finish his edu

cation in a public or a private manner.

Senfible that there are feveral objections

on both fides, is the reafon of my troub-

The education of a youth at a public

fchool is attended with many advantages.

The emulation to attain fuperiority,

which is excited by His fchool fellows,

has often proved of great advantage, and

made a lad exert his genius, till he gave

a full scope to it. He at the fame time

has
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has an opportunity of forming a fet of In answer to this gentleman, the Ob.*

acquaintance, who in his future purfuits ferver will make the following remarks :

may prove advantageous to him ; or at " It is true there are fome arguinents

leaft introduce him into the world and against a public education , which carry a

to good company. On the other hand, with themmuch apparent force ; but they

a youth quite ignorant and innocent of will vanifh if we fuppofe the youth a dad

the vices of the age, is often initiated into of fenfe and difcerninent : if he be not,

them ; and from example becomes de- all the learning that may be attempted to

firous of excelling in what he injudici - be beat into him will be thrown away,

oufly thinks the neceffary accomplish- and he will return from his academical

ments of a fine gentleman . Hence he ftudies as great a blockhead as he went.

acquires a habit of fwearing, drinking, If he be a boy of parts, his good fenfe

and wenching, and fancies he is the cle- will point out to him the line of recti-

vereft of his affociates if he can furpafs tude which he fhould purfue, and to fuch

them in thoſe imaginary qualifications. a vice need only be feen to be ſhunned..

Thus far, Sir, I think I have fairly Let our correfpondent reflect a moment,

ftated the chief arguments for and againft can it be fuppofed that any one man ,

a public education. On the other hand, how well foever lettered, can reaſonably

let us take a view of the advantages and have made himfelf fo well acquainted

difadvantages of private tuition . In the with the whole circle of the fciences, as

first place it is very difficult to meet with a fet of men whofe purfuits have been

a perfon inclined to embrace the life of a congenial ? Befides the advantages of a

tutor, who is qualified for the task he public education , which this correfpondent

pretends to undertake. If he be an ig- has mentioned , another more effential one'

norant man, instead of affording inftruc- may be pointed out : this is the getting

tion, he contaminates his pupil's ideas, and rid of that natural bafhfulness , that

renders him more ignorant than when he mauvaise honte," which must attend a

undertook the improvement of his mind. private education, and which almoft con-

If the tutor has a provincial accent, heftantly accompanies it. This circumstance

vitiates the youth's pronunciation , and alone, confidered in its full extent, would

communicates difagreeables tones, which determine the Obferver to give the pre-

.probably he never will get rid of. If he ference to a public education ; as a man,

be a partizan in politics , or a fetary in let his deftination in life be what it may,

religion , the danger is ftill greater, and the embarraffed with a falfe modelty , can ne-

young man imperceptibly imbibes opini - ver make any fhining figure."

ons that he meant never to embrace. Thefe

are the most forcible arguments I can re-

collect against a private education . Let

us now impartially fet forth the favour.

able circumitances attendant upon it. The

youth being immediately under his pa-

rent's eye, the progrefs he makes in his

Atudies is gradually perceived, and if any

errror is diſcovered in his tuition , fuch

fteps may be timely taken as will fet

him right ; his morals are preferved from

being tainted by, example, and the falfe

glory of being heroically vicious ; his

health is preferved, and property attended

to, which is a difficult point, where a

number of ſtudents can only demand the

affiduities of a few general domeftics .

I have endeavoured to ftate this matter,

Sir, as fairly and impartially as I am

able, and now, Sir, earneftly intreat your

fentiments upon it, which will determine

my election.

V

爨 Iam, Sir, your very humble fervant,

A Father.

ESSAYS on SEVERAL SUBJECTS.

Particularly adapted to the preſent Times. "

By feveral Hands.

(Continuedfrom Page 607. )

ESSAY VII .

XVIII.

Xenophon informs us, that Cyrus, when

very old , went into Perfia for the

feventh time from the commencem
ent of

his reign ; and that having agreeably to

the rights of his country, offered the le-

gal facrifices, acted as leader in the fa-

cred proceffion, or holy dance, and be-

flowed the ufual prefents, he dreamed, as

he lay afleep in his palace, that a perfon ,

feemingly of a nobler appearance than the

human, addreffed him in this manner-

Prepare yourſelf, O Cyrus ! for you

are now to goto the Gods." Upon this

he awaked, and apprehending that his

life
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life drew towards a period, he offered fa- Norhave I ever admitted, that the foul be-

crifice to the Perfian Jupiter, to the Sun, comes incapable of perception, when dif-

and to the other gods, upon a rifing engaged from the fenfelefs body : on the
ground-or fummit, as is the custom a- contrary, the probability lies here, that

mong the Perfians . He prayed to theſe the mind, when difeprangled, will be

Gods; Xenophon prefents us with the complete and pure, and confequently in-

prayer at length. On the fecond day en- telligent in the highest degree. Upon the

fuing, or third, inclufive of that on which diffolution of the man, it is evident, that

he had thus facrificed and prayed, he fent the elementary parts fever from one an-

for his fons, his friends, and the princi- other, and return each to its kind ; all

pal men among the Perfians, and took his but the foul, which neither whilft pre-

leave of them in a very affecting and in- fent, nor when it retires, is an object of

ftructive diſcourſe. Cyrus, according to fight. Confider, that nothing more near-

Xenophon's account, began his farewelly approaches to the caſe of human mor-

addrefs to his fons and nobles in this

manner : " My fons, and ye my friends,

who are prefent, my life draws towards

an end; many things affure me of it.

When I am dead, it behoves you, in all

your words and actions, to behave in a

manner fuitable to the happiness of my

condition . In every stage of life I have

fucceffively flourished, in all that can

adorn the child, the youth, and the man.

Ihave known my strength increaſe with

my years, and felt vigour in old age not

inferior to that of my youth ; nor have I,

that I know of, failed in any attempt, or

been difappointed in any defire. I have

had the pleaſure of beholding my friends

made happy by me, and my enemies

ferving, under me ; and I leave my

country, which formerly was but an in-

confiderable realm in Afia, the most ref

pected fovereignty in it ."-" You know,

O Cambyfes ! (addreffing himſelf to his

eldeft fon) that it is not this fceptre of

gold, which can render your government

fecure ; but that faithful friends are the

fceptre, on which monarchs may, with

the most certainty and fafety, rely . Yet

do not imagine that men are under any

physical neceffity to be faithful : were

that the cafe indeed, every man would

prove faithful to every other man, juft

as things under a phyfical direction al-

ways act in the famemanner towards all .

But it is the part and duty of a man to

render thofe about him faithful to him :

this, however, is an effect to be produced,

and a poffellion to be obtained, not by

mere force and power, but by goodneis

and beneficence. As for my own part,

myfons, I never could admit the notion

that the foul, whilft united to a mortal

body, might continue alive ; and yet,

when feparated from it, was to perish.

For I plainly difcern , that it is the foul

which enlivens theſe mortal bodies, and

that our bodies remain no longer alive

than whilft a foul refides within them.

DEC. 1780.

tality, than the condition we are in

whilft afleep ; and yet the human ſoul,

at that very time, difplays, in a moft

diftinguifhed manner, its divinity, by its

forelight of future events : for then, in

all likelihood , it is moſt at liberty. If

this is the real ftate of things, as indeed

I think it is, and that the foul retreats

from the body, then , paying a regard to

my departed fpirit, perform what I de-

fire. When I am dead, my children,

place not my body in a coffin of gold or

filver, or any theg elfe ; but repofe it

in the earth itfelf, as foon as poffible :

for what can be more honourable than to

be blended with the earth, which pro-

duces and fuftains every thing fair and

excellent ! I, who have on all other occa-

fions been a lover of mankind, look up-

on it now as delightful to intermingle

with what of itfelf does good to man."

XIX .

HOW wide a field for reflection , fays

an eminent hiftorian " , fpeaking of the

defeat of Regulus †, is opened by this

event ; and what admirable leffons does

it contain for the good conduct ofhuman

life ! In the fate of Regulus we may

difcern how little confidence ſhould be

repofed in Fortune, especially when the

flatters with the fairest hopes . For he,

who a few days before, beheld the mi-

ferable ftate to which the Carthaginians

were reduced , without remorfe or pity,

was now himself led captive by them,

and forced to implore his fafety of thoſe

very enemies to whom he had fhewn no

mercy. We may alfo remark in this

event, the truth of that faying of Euri-

pides, that one wife counfel is betterthan

the ftrength of many. For here the

wifdom of one man defeated legions

• Polybius.

At the battle of Adis.

Xantippus, a Lacedemonian.

40 that
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tion of theepiftolary kind, but I can af

fure thy readers that it is a characteristic

performance, and will , no doubt, be ac-

ceptable to thofe who like to read the lan-

guage of the heart, though it is not ein-

belliſhed with the labours of the head,

with the elegances of diction and the

graces of ftyl .

Tothe DELINEATOR.

SIR,

that were thought invincible, infuſed

new life into a people whofe loffes had

even almoſt rendered them infenfible of

mifery, and faved their tottering fate

from ruin. Let the reader then take care

to reap ſome profit from theſe examples,

and apply them to the improvement of

his life and manners. For fince there

are two fources only, from whence any

real benefit can be derived , our own mil-

fortunes, and thofe that have happened

to other men; and fince the firſt of theſe,

though, generally, perhaps, the moſt ef-

fectual, is far more dangerous and pain-

ful than the other, it will always be the

part of prudence to prefer the latter,

which will alone enable us, at all times ,

to difcern whatever is fit and ufeful ,

without any hazard or difquiet. And

hence appears the genuine excellence of

history, which, without expofing us to

the labour or the cost of fuffering, in- home-I lead him fuch a life-But I only

ftructs us how to form our actions upon he had the affurance, I may fay impu-ferve him right—You muſt know, Sir,

the trueft models, and to direct our judg

ment right in all the different circum- dence, the other night to tell me to my

face-yes, to my face-that he had a

great deal to fay in favour of Pol Igamy.

" Have you fo, Tom " faid I, feeling

my blood boil . "Have you fo ?" ſaid I.

flances of life.

(To be continued.)

The DELINEATO R.

NUMBER XII.

Behold the wars of matrimonial life,

" And hear, with rev'rence, an expe-

rienc'd wife."

POPE.

MONG our late publications, no

AS I find your bufinefs is to draw cha-

racters, I have fnatched up my pen to

give you a touch of my husband, for I

think he deferves to be well handled in

your Magazine. You must know he has

taken it into his head that one wife is not

fufficient forhim ; but I take care to let

him fee that I can keep him employed at

66
Why then let me tell you, my friend,”

faid I, " that you had better eat your

words aye, that you had- and if you

dare to bring Pol Igamy here, you will

repent of it," faid I-" Aye, that you

will," faid I.

Tom, upon this, ftared as if he would

have ftuck his eyes in me, and aſked me

what I meant.

" Mean !" ſaid I, " my meaning is

plain enough," faid I, " and you know

well enough what it is," faid I, " though

A bookfeems tohave occafionedmore youpretend to knownothing at all about

converfation in the female world, than the matter. I tell you again, Tom,

Mr. Madan's Thelypthora. By the that if Pol Igamy dares to fet her foot

pains which he has taken to place poly- in this houfe, I will pull her eyes out

gamy in a favourable light, he has alfo that's what I will-You want another

exhibited himſelfin fo newapoint of view,

that many of his readers are not yet fure

whether his defence of a plurality of

wives is jocular or ſerious. Certain it is,

that this eleborate work, this opus mag-

num, has given rife to a variety of opinions

concerning its tendency and its execution ;

and even those who cannot fay much in

its praife, must acknowledge its popularity.

Scarce had I -fcratched the above

thoughts upon paper, when a letter was

put into my hands. By the fuperfcrip-

ton Ifuppofed it to come from a female

and was not miſtaken : I will not pre-

tend to ſay that it is a claffical produc-

wife, do you ?" faid I, " Becauſe

a mad parfon has pretended to prove

from the Scripture, that men may have

as many wives as they pleafe ; but what

of that ? What fignifies the Scrip.

ture," faid I-"I go by reafon," faid

I, " and befides, what would you do

with only one more," ſaid I, " when

you know very well that I find you em

ployment from morning to night ?” ſaid

1.

Tom ftill kept his eyes fixed on my

face, and had the infolence to declare

that Mr. Madan, who had ſo ſtrongly

recommended Pol Igamy

7



Remonftrances from Mrs. Ginger.

Are Did he recommend Pol: Igamy ?"

faid I, more enraged than I was before ?

Why then I'll never go to the Lock

again as long as I have breath, that's all ;

thought he had more fenfe than to re-

commend fuch a faucy flirt, " faid I.

Saucyflirt, " cried he, raifing his voice

and looking as fierce as a goofe, " I tell

again, Jenny, I don't know what you

mean you have certainly taken a cup

too much this morning, and have fo

much ftupified your faculties, that you

know nothing about polygamy."

" Know nothing about Pol Igamy !"

faid 1, full as loud as he for the life and

foul of him-" Know nothing about

Pol Igamy Yes, yes, I know her well

enough.'

" You are quite wrong, my dear ; in-

deed you are quite wrong."
".

" Provoked at theſe words, which were

fpoken in a taunting tone, I could

hold out no longer, I gave him a ſmart

box on the ear, and left the room im-

mediately; but not without informing

him, at the fame time, and in a manner

which he could not poffibly miſtake, as

it was adapted to the meanest under-

ftanding, that if I ever heard he had any

thing to do with Pol Igamy, I would

make his houfe a hell upon earth, and

plague him like a devil in it."

This is the true state of the cafe, Sir,

and as I have only ſhewn proper refent.

ment against a man who is not contented
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ance of his tongue . Gentle methods of

correction in all fituations, particularly

in the nupial flate, prove, in general ,

much more efficacious than rough ones,

which should be last thought of, becawle

there is the leaft , to be urged in their de-

fence. With regard to the fuppofed

caufe of Mrs. Ginger's wrath, it is fuffi-

ciently laughable. With refpect to the real

foundation of it, in confequence of her

hufband's having read the late volumein

favour of polygamy, as it is of a feri-

ous nature, I fhall beftow a few, and but

a few reflections upon it. Without jok-

ing, indeed I must own, tho' that I think

pluralities in the church, and in the ſtate,

are attended with many advantages (to

the pluralifts themselves, if not to the

public) I am also of opinion, that the

allowance of a plurality of wives would be

productive of numerous inconveniencies,

more easily to be imagined than deli-

neated. And I do not throw out my

fentiments on this ticklish occafion at ran

dom I fpeak, from my own knowledge,

having found from the most accurate fur.

vey of the marriage ftate, within the

fphere of my obfervation , that in the

happieft conjugal connections, the mafter

of the houfe whom I visited, wanted not

another wife to increaſe his connubial fe

licity.

with one wife, I do notdoubt but all the To the EDITOR of the Town and

married women among your female rea-

ders will be of my fide, though they may

not, perhaps, have ſpirit enough to act

as I have done. I will only add, in or-

der to encourage their following my ex-

ample, that Mr. Ginger has not men-

tioned Pol Igamy fince. However, I

fhall watch his waters pretty narrowly,

and if he has any dirty connections with

her, or any other woman, I don't care

who fhe is, he fhall live like a toad in a

hole, and under a harrow.

I am Sir, your very humble fervant,

JANE GINGER.

That the above letter is written with

the pen of resentment is extremely clear ;

and thatthe fuppofed cauſe of it was pro

voking enough to a woman of Mrs. Gin-

ger's compofition, I am ready to allow,

though I cannot think that a box on the

ear of a husband, is the proper mode of

punishment to which a wife hould have

recourſe, in order to cure theintemper-

I

COUNTRY MAGAZINE.

Mr. EDITOR,

CANNOT refrain addreffing you upon

a fubject , which is of the most general

importance to the public : I mean the

impofitions of lottery office - kepeers, who

draw in the credulous and unthinking,

under pretence of fecuring them immenſe

fums, which are fet forth in their pompous

and fallacious advertiſements and hand-

bills. The artifices ufed upon theſe oc-

calions too fully fucceed, as is demon-

Atrated by the crowds that nightly flock

to almost every office, to infure numbers

of tickets, which they have no intereft in

the fate of, any farther than their paltry

policy gives them. If any of thefe de-

luded people would reflect a moment,

and confider the enormous expences which

are neceffarily incurred to carry on the

office-keepers fchemes,they would foonbe

convinced of their error in purſuing good

fortune in fo unfortunate a manner. Let

them confider that every lottery office

40 2 pay&
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pays fifty pounds for a licence ; that the

house rent of moft of them is very high,

being fituated in the most confpicuous

parts of the town ; their cleiks, who are

numerous, must be paid weekly ; candles

and illuminations, punch given away,

and, above all , the enormous expence of

hand-bills and advertisements, muft a

mount to a very confiderable fum. Tiefe

circumstances being taken into confide-

ration, and that all thefe dubursements

mult arife fromacertain profit on the infur-

ances, a policy- holder muft neceffarily

conclude that he contributes towards all

this parade, and the neceffary difburfe-

ments for the fupport of it-not to men-

tion that of the office - keeper, who ge-

nerally lives in a luxurious manner, and

often keeps his carriage.

Wemay then fairly conclude, and the

calculation is not difficult to make, that

every policy-holder plays at least forty

per cent to his diſadvantage. If even the

impofition refted here, it might meet with

fome connivance ; but if an infurer ſhould

by great good luck fucceed, and have a

demand of any confiderable fum upon an

office- keeper, it is more than probable

the office is thut up the night the policy

holder comes to make his claim. Many

inftances might be given of fuch decamp

ments, and the pretent lottery affords le-

veral . But fold the office-keeper and

his ground, and refufe paying the in-

furer-what remedy has the latter ? The

very engagement is illegal, and confe-

quently no redress can be obtained by

law.

The greatest misfortune is , that the

calamities brought on by thefe nefarious

means fall upon the induftrious, the poor ,

and the neceffitons- many of whom have

been thrown upon the parith , and become

a burthen to it, by theirblindly puriving

the blind goddeſs.

1
real tickets, many of them having never

been in poffeffion ofa fingle one and fo

clear is it that infurances alone are whati

they defire, that feveral offices are neseteng

opened till the night preceding the fut

day's drawing.

Now, Sir, from what I have faid, pers

mit me to draw the following concl . c.

fions : that the manner in which lottery-

offices are at prefent conducted, is very

pernicious to the community in general,

and the lower clafles of people in pati

cular ; and that therefore a claufe fhould

be introduced in the next lottery bull, to

ftrike at the root of the evil, and abolith

infurances entirely, on pain of fevere

penalties . If the holders of tickets and

thares fhould think they were in auyaef

pect injured by fuch a claufe, a provifo

might be made in their favour, and all

real holders of tickets might be permitted ·

to infure whilft they remained in poffction

of thofe tickets.

There can be but one objection to this

propofal , which is, that fuch a claufe

might diminish the number of dicences

taken out by lottery office -keepers, and

thereby in fome degree diminish the re

venue arifing from them ; but this is fo

trivial a confideration, when put in com

petition with the welfare of fociety,

that I am retry certain, neither Lont

North, nor any other firit lord ofthe

treafury, will ever fupport this as a ftfi

cient caufe for rejecting what is pro

pofed.

In hopes that this fubject will be taken

into confideration during this fefhon of

parliament , as I am informed there will

he one, if not two lotteries next year,

I have tranfmitted this letter to your Ma

gazine,

I am, Sir, your's, &c.

An old Correfpondent.

On the PROFESSION of a PLAYER.

M , Elq;

1

If the exigencies of the ftate render it

neceflary that lotteries fhould be infti-

tuted , let theireff &ts, at leaft, be as little,

pernicious to the community as poffible.

The prefent mode of infuring numbers,

fo far from being of any advantage to

government, is a great detriment to the By A-

lottery itself upon the original plan ; as

many who would purchafe tickets, or THE profeffion of a player has been in

thares of tickets, and thereby bring them molt ages held in a lower degree of

into market, lay in ambush for infurances, eftimation than any other occupation in

which carry with them a fpecious prof- life. How this fhould have obtained in

pect more favourable, but eventually a point which reafon does not fuggef,

much more fatal. It is well known that is fomewhat furprising, though it may not

the lottery office-keepers, in general, do be matter of extreme difficulty to trace

not want to have the leaft concern with the error to its fource.

The
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On the Profeffion of a Player.

In

The players, if I miſtake not, made

their first appearance in the world after

the fame manner in which the most aban-

doned and wretched of our days make

their exit, that is to fay, in a cart.

this vehicle they ftrolled about from place

to place, under the direction of Thefpis ,

who was their manager ; they had their

faces bedaubed with lees of wine, which,

no doubt, contributed not a little, with

other contingent circumstances, to render

them ridiculous. And indeed , in this

fituation of the drama, it is no wonder

that they were looked upon as a fet of

low fellows. By infenfible degrees mat-

ters were improved to greater elegance,

though the old opprobrium ftill continued

to adhere to the performers, and perhaps ,

their own way of life, their own morals,

their own behaviour, and the appearance

they every where made, deferved that the

first impreffion should not be effaced .

Mr. Pope, talking of Shakspeare's

time, obferves, that as the belt play-

houses were then inns and taverns, (the

Globe, the Hope, the Fortune, &c. ) fo

the top of the profeffion were then mere

players, not gentlemen of the flage ; they

were led into the buttery by the fteward ,

not placed at the lord's table, or lady's

toilet, and confequently were entirely de-

prived of thofe advantages they now en-

joy, in the familiar converfation of our

nobility, and an intimacy with people

of the first condition ."

Certain it is, the fentiments of man.

kind have been very much changed in

this refpect of late years ; and indeed,

in all ages, and among all men of fenfe,

the prejudice never had much weight,

whenever there appeared one abftracted

from the common herd, who, befides the

other qualities requifite in his bufinefs,

was poffeffed of a good understanding,

adorned and embellished with modefty,

decency, and good -manners. Thus we

find among the Romans, Rofcius , the

player, was held in general etteem by all

men of taste and refinement. Cicero

loved him living, and at his deceaſe paid

animmortal tribute to his memory. He

omitted no opportunity of celebrating his

name, and in one of his most admired

orations, fays, " Who is there among

us of to rude and unfeeling a difpofition,

as not to have been very fenfibly affected

at the death of Rofcius, who, though he

died in an extreme old age, on account

of his excellent art, and his every ele-

gance,deferved to be exemptfromthatdebt

of human nature, " Quis noftrum tam
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animo agrefti ac duro fuit ut Rofcii morte

nuper non commoveretur ? Qui cum

effet fenex mortuus, tamen excellentem

artem , ac venuftatem videbatur omnino

mori non debuiffe ."

A complete actor appears fo feldom in

the world, that I do not worder when

ever a real Promotheus with true fire

ftarts up among us, at the tribute of ad-

miration and applauſe which is paid to

him by the general confent ; and foo

many requifites are neceflary to form one

who can thus extort the public approba-

tion, that I own I fhould not be furprised

if this art rofe much higher in the eyes of

the judicious. There are many external

accomplishments, which in other pro-

feffions may be difpenfed with ; but the

fine performer muſt have a well formed

perfon, a graceful deportiment, a well

turned face, a juft diſpoſition of features,

and an eye expreffive of the various fub-

til movements of the mind : he must have

improved the air of his whole perſon by

an habitude and intercourfe with gentle-

men ; and must add to all this a voice,

not only to articulate each fyllable dif

tinctly, and with pfecifion, but alfo to

deliver each fentence with grace and har

mony.

Befides thefe external qualifications,

what a train of mental endowments are

abfolutely neceffary ! a good underſtand-

ing, cultivated by a liberal education ;

a true taste and relith for all the beauties

in an author ; a jutt fenfe of every paſſage,

and the idea appropriated to each word; a

thorough knowledge of character, an

imagination warm, and alive to each fine

ftroke of the poet ; a fenfibility of tem-

per, properly fufceptible of each paffion

the writer addrefles himself to, and a

power of exciting that paffion in others.

What, and how great that power is, the

following paffage in Hamlet will better

convey to the reader, than any thing I

have to offer on the fubject : " Is it not

monftrous that this player here but in a

fiction, in a dreamofpaffion, force ſhould fo

force his foul to hisown conceit, that from

herworking all his vifage warmed ; tears in

his eyes, diſtraction in his afpect, a broken

This effay was written in the year

1756 ; and every reader of feeling who

now reads it, will, if he ever faw the

great actor here alluded to, lament the day

which deprived the British ſtage of his

Promothean txhibitions .

voice
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voice
, anda function

fuiting
with forms

to

his own conceit
."

When I listen to doctor at the

forum, and fancy him another Cicero, cân

conceive that his loquacious ftipend is

halt a guinea? Yet these are facts, and of

courfe ftubborn things.

All we can fay is with Gay,

" The modes of the court fo common are

grown."

From this account, I apprehend, it must

appear, that this profeilion fhould be

reckoned among the liberal and imitative

arts, and at the fame time, I must obferve

that it cannot be thought too flightly of,

in thofe who repeat the mere words in a

vacant unfeeling manner. But when

every look, gefture, and action is govern - But why defcend to fuch paltry fry, when

ed by the foul, when the imagination is we canfoar to higher game-I will frank-

wrapped, and the audience catch it by ly acknowledge, that the' I was formerly

contagion ; when the artist imparts new a waiter at a tavern, tho' I hore a higher

motions to our fpirits, wrings the foul title ( that of gentleman porter, alias Mer-

with fancied grief, and fills us with ima- cury) I had the greatest expectations of

ginary terrors, then we perceive a genius coming in for a borough, if a nabob, who

which cannot be too much admired. I was originally apprentice to a cheeſe-

have often lamented that the poverty of monger, had not thrown me out. His

our language does not afford a term fuf- lacks of roupees againſt my lack of roupces

ficiently expreffive to diftinguish fuch a were too powerful. However, thinking

performer from the rest of his fraternity ; that thirty thousand pounds in the funds,

as I always study to avoid confulion in my with a pretty freehold eftate, might en-

ideas, I endeavoured to feparate them in title me to a feat, I threw together a few

my own mind by words which appear to rhetorical ſketches, which may be uſeful

me to be the best appropriated to them, to many young members who want to

and till a better diftinction is pointed out, thine as orators, and by dint of oppofl-

I would chufe to call a perfon fuch as Ition make their way to a good place, a

have deſcribed , an imitator or an astor, decent finécure, or a fnug penfion . Hav-

and he who pretends to the art withouting lately turned my thoughts to medi-

any knowledge of nature, fhould be fet

down a mere player.

To thePrinter of the Town and Country

MAGAZINE.

SIR,

AS oratory now is not only a claffical

profeſſion , but literally a calling and

almost a trade, fhould it not be confidered

in a mechanical light, and reduced to

the rules of mechanifm , as most other

branches of it are ? We were formerly

taught that venality in eloquence was

confined to certain walls, which retained

the name of poor Stephen, who was ſtoned

to death-but where latterly many of his

difciples have been bored to death. Now

corrupted rhetoric pervades the walls of

almost every houfe in town. The Forum

as well asthe Belle affemblée are both profti.

tuted to hire, and even the civic halls are

not uncontaminated. Bribery and cor-

ruption are become the hot - hels of elo-

cution in every quarter of the metro-

polis.

Mrs.

When I hear the melodious voice of

preaching virtue, and de-

fpifing lucre, I can scarce believe the

holds forth thefe tenets for five fillings.

cal refearches, on being much af ted

with the gout, I drew it up in the form

of a Recipe, in which manner I prefect

it to you.

Recipe to make afuccesful Orator.

R Of modeftaffurance (commonly call-

ed impudence) quant. fuff.

Confcience half a fcruple.

Tropes, figures, and allufions, from the

Spectator, Milton, Shakeſpeare, John-

fon, &c. &c.

Jefuits Bark three large fpoonfuls be-

fore dinner, to round your periods, and

render them mellifluous.

The fupplies and finking fund as much

as you can lay hold of.

Extras for next year, if poffible, two

hands full .

Moreover,

Have a conftant eye to the national

debt ; the unfuccessful war in America ;

the ftrength ofthe enemies fleets ; the lofs

of our convoys ; the want of allies, and

particularly the noble lord in the blue ri-

band.

Thefe ingredients, properly blended

with the tinctures of afperity and abufe,

cannot fail of producing a complete and

facceſsful orator.

Pribatum ef.

Ihave
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I have no doubt, Sir, you will be of

my opinion, though not ſo nearly related

to the famous vicar of Bray as,

*

Sir, your humble fcryant,

An unfortunate Candidate.

P.S. This epifle cannot, with pro-

priety, be entirely concluded, without

letting you know, notwithſtandivg I have
alrea ly hinted to you, that I am a bit-no

I mean a quit of a fcholar ; for to admit

you into the fecret, as I have gone fo

far, I pored over lord Chefterfield's Let-

ters till I was almoft blind , in order to

attain the Graces-but, like most graceless

adepts in literature, all that I have re-

tained is,

Poeta nafcitur, orator fit.

And this, Sir, I thought very fit to ac-

Suaint you with, and alfo very fit to be

introduced, fo apropos (another proof of

my erudition) into this letter, or at least

its poftfcript.
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the most reviving fhade ; on the other,

the fudden tranfitions to lawns and wit-

dernefies, the cafcades of water breaking

through the thickets, the tuneful fongs

of numberless birds , fheltered in theſe cool

receffes, the occafional appearance and

paffage ofthe monarch, attended by the

grandees of his kingdom, all thefe ob-

jects united and concentered in one

point, fill the imagination with pleaf-

ing ideas, and imprefs the mind of a

traveller with a thousand agreeable fen-

fations, particularly in the fpring, when

every thing is in high bloom and perfec-

tion, and engage him to look at Aran-

juez as one of the most beautiful places

in Europe.

The whole of thefe gardens may be

thrown into three grand divifions, diitin-

guished by the names of La Huerta Va-

lenciana , Los Deleites, and El Cortijo.

In the Huerta Valenciana, agriculture

and gardening are carried on in the fame

manner as in that fruitful province, and

they plough with horfes. In the Cortijo

they ufe oxen, as in Andalufia ; and in

other places they fcratch up the ground

with mules as is ftill practifed in fome

To the Editor of the Town and Country parts of Spain. Which ever way one

MAGAZINE.

SIR,

Having feen in your Magazine for Octo-

ber, an Account of the royal Seat and

Gardens of St. Ildefonfo, extracted

from Travels through Spain juſt pub-

lifhed by John Talbot Dillon, jun.

Knight and Baron of the Roman Em-

pire, I was fo entertained with that

Extract , that I was induced to pur-

chafe the Work, which has afforded

me much Entertainment, and, I think,

the following paffage will be a proper

Companion to your former Quotation,

and agreeable to many of your readers .

A. Z.

Defcription of the PALACE and GAR-

DENS of ARANJUEZ .

looks round, a conftant variety pleaſes

the eye and enraptures the mind. At one

moment the turdy buffalo moves before

you, drawing his heavy burthen ; foon

after the flow camel, with his ponderous

load ; while the fwift zebra, with his ftri-

ped garments, frifks over the plains. If

you approach the farm, every object of

convenience is confulted, and in thedairy

every degree of neatnefs. The Dutch

cow enjoys a luxuriant pafture, the brood

mares greatly enliven the landicape, and

the ftables are filled with the moit excel-

lent horfes. An immenfe nursery furnishes

all manner of trees and plants : a cedar of

Libanus, which about twenty years ago

was only a twig, is now thirty feet high :

the garden called the Ifla is particularly
beautiful and rural. The Judas tree,

which the Spaniards call arbol de amor,

being happily difperfedthere, has a very
good effect early in the fpring, when co-

THE royal feat of Aranjuez, feven

leagues diftant from Madrid, and to

which a moft noble road has lately been

hade, is delightfully fituated at the con-

flux of the rivers Tagus and Jarama,

which run through the gardens, and add Bythe term of Huerta is underſtood

new beauty to this charming fpot, where that kind of incloſure we call an orchard,

art and nature feem to go hand-in - hand but with a greater variety of cultivation .

with the most pleafing and rural fimpli- When they speak ofan ornamental flower

city. On one fide fine avenues of ftate- garden near a palace or nobleman's houſe,

ly oaks and lofty elms convey the trueft the Spanish term is jardin, the fame as in

ideas of magnificence, while they afford French

vered
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Gardens ofAranjuez delineated.

vered with flowers without a fingle leaf,

The banks ofthe Ifla are farther enlivened

by elegant yachts, for the amufement of

the royal family. The fine avenue, which

alfo ferves for a public walk, called

Cale de la Reyne has nothing equal to it

at Verfailles. The extenfive flower garden

on one fide, renders the walk extremely

pleafant in an evening ; and were I to

mention the quantities of flowers and

fruit, it would require many details . A

great many elms and oaks have been

planted this year, ( 1778) faid to be one

hundred and one thouſand, which mult

likewife include vines , olives, fhrubs, &c.

They have lately begun to cultivate pine

apples, unknown in every other

the kingdom.
part of

is there

Donde natura y arte en competencia,

Lo ultimo pufieron de potencia *.

The palace being an old building, with

feveral additions, is more in the Nyle of

a hunting feat, as Philip the Second de-

figned it, than of a royal manfion ; nor

any thing very particular inthe
apartments , to take off from the enjoy

ment of fo many fine objects abroad.

The newwings to the palace are finished;

in the one is a playhoufe, and in the

other a chapel. Part of the cieling of the

former was painted by Mengs, who is

now (1779), at Rome, painting a holy

family for the principal altar in the chapel .
There are feven fine pictures of Luca

Jordano in the apartments called El Ca-
At the noon - tide hour, when the fresh.binete Antiguo, and fix others in that De

nels of the morning is paft, the fhady
univerinlly admired , in which a number
los

Mayordomos ; particularly one is
walks near the palace then become an ob-

ject of fingular luxury, as well as the e- of beafts are repreſented listening to Of-

legant fountains, whofe fportive waters pheus, and feeming to be truck with the

give fuch a coolness to the air. Whoever melody of his lyre. The portraits of the

has enjoyed thefe fhady bowers, will fure- grand-duke and duchefs of Tuſcany, by

ly be charmed with their admirable ef- Mengs, are in a new apartment , called

fect , independent of every idea of mo-

dern
improvements , or criticifm upon of the

Annunciation, by Titian, prefent-

the king's dreffing-room. In the chapel,

fountains and water-works . The
nighted by him to Charles V. and brought

over the great altar, there is a fine picture

ingale and cuckoo are heard here the lat-

ter end of April. That elegant bird the

bee-eater, called by the Spaniards abeja-

ruxo, the merops apiafter of Linnæus,

which our travellers tell us comes no far

ther fouth than Andalufia, is known not

only to breed at Aranjuez, and live there

all the year round, but is alfo found at St.

Ildefonso, which is twenty leagues more

to the
northward. The golden thrush is

alfo feen here, a beautiful bird, with a

bright yellow plumage, the icterus of

Edwards, called cropendulo bythe Spa-

niards, and l'auriot by the French, the

oriolus of Catesby and Linnæus . Amidit

the great variety of birds in thefe woods,

there is one about the fize of a cuckoo ,

called pito, of a beautiful purple. Such

a diverfity of objects could not fail to ex-

cite the genius and fire of the Spanish

writers ; for mypart I willingly join with

that elegant poet Don Gomez de Zapia,

who has fo naturally defcribed them in a

poem, of which the following lines are

the beginning :

En lo mejor de la felice Espana

Do el Rio Tajo terria fu corrida,

Y con fus cristalinas aguas bena

La tierra entre las tierras efcojida,

Efta una Vega de belleza eftrana !

Toda de verde y erba entretejida

from the convent of Jufte, after the death

where there are feveral large pieces ofthe

of that emperor. The porcelain cabinet,

king's own manufactory, is alfo an ob

Charles III . for bringing the whole to its

ject of curiofity to a traveller. In a word,

this charming place is highly indebted to

ftone bridge overthe Jarama ; if the de-

prefent ftate of beauty, and makingthe

new road from Madrid, and the noble

fign is continued of planting trees on

each fide of the road, it will add greatly
to its magnificence.

A topographical plan of Aranjuez,

and the improvements there, has been

executed by Don Domingo de Aguirre,

captain of engineers, in fixteen theers,

and the views in eight more.

that they cannot fail of pleafing every

In fhort,

thefe rural places have fo many charms,

fancy, and meeting univerſal acceptation ,

as Lupercio Leonardo de Argenfola has,

happily expreffed it in a little poem in

praife of thefe gardens :

Qualquiera aqui fu condicion aplica

Aunque fu origen trayga de otra parte

Do el fol menos, omas fe comunica !

* Parnaffo Espanol, tom. ¡ii . Madridg

3774.

But
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vern.

Dramatis Perfona.
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But this is only to be understood with A Political Scene at the London Ta-

refpect to the proper feafon of the year,

fuited to its fituation ; for as it lies in a

bottom furrounded with mountains, the

air is of courfe confined ; which added to

the great quantity of water, and nume-

rous plantations , makes it aguiſh when

the hot weather begins, for which reafon

the court generally removes about the endof May, and goes foon after to St. Ilde-

fonfo, which is a very high fituation, -a-

mongst the mountains of Guadarrama,
where they begin a new fpring, and

breathe a clear refreshing air, during the

fcorching heats of fummer. Great quan-

tities of liquorice grow wild near the road

between Aranjuez and Toledo, as well

as on the banks of the Tagus, where

one alfo finds thofe curious reeds made

ufe of by the Romans for writing, and

celebrated by Martial, in an epigram ad-

dreffed to Macer, who had been prætor

in Spain :

Nos Celtas , Macer, et truces Iberos

Cum defiderio tuæi petemus,

Sed quocumque tamen feretur, illic

Pifcoli Calamo Tagi, notata

Macrum, pagina noftra nominabit.

Lib. x,

The caftle of Aceca, dependent on the

jurifdiction of Aranjuez, though kept in

good order, is more taken notice of on

account of its former reputation and an-

tiquity than from any other circumſtance.

Its diftrict is fuppofed to have belonged

formerly to a colony of Jews from Tole.

do, and fo named from Azeba , in Pa .

leftine, peopled by Joshua " . There is

no doubt, that the Jews were in great re-

pute in Spain in the early ages, info-

much, that in 686 , under the Gothic king

Ervigius, they had the boldness to affert,

and endeavoured to perfuade the king,

Theirhat the Meffiah was not come.

defcendants, ſeveral years afterwards, pro-

pagated fables, to prove their great anti-

quity in Spain ; and in order to leffen the

reproaches thrown on them by the Spa-

niards, they gave out, that they were not

defcended from thofe Jews who crucified

Our Saviour †.

* Kings, xvii. 1 .

Sandoval, bifhop of Pamplona, re-

ates, that when king Alfonfo conquered

the city of Toledo, he found it full of

Jews , who fhewed to that monarch two

etters in Hebrew and Arabic, fent from

DEC . 1780 .

Mr. Alderman Profound .

Mr. Deputy Wifeacre.

Mr. Common Councilman Probe-truth .

Mr. Dep . WELL, Gentlemen, what
news to- day?

Mr. Ald . No news is better than bad,

and we can expect no good.
Mr. C C. We are, indeed, in a moſt

lamentable fituation . Our convoys taken ,

our trade destroyed ; the French and

Spaniards riding triumphant upon the

feas in almost every part of the world;

North America loft, and our iſlands in

the most imminent danger ; without an

ally or friend, and daily creating fresh

enemies ; the Dutch upon the point of

coming to an open rupture with us, and

even the ungrateful Portúguefe entering

into the armed neutrality, and ſhutting

their ports against us. This is but a

faint sketch of our melancholy ftate, for

alas ! if we look at home, we ſhall fee

our manufacturers ftarving, the natural

confequence of our ruined trade ; public

credit annihilated, whilft we are over-

whelmed with an immenfe debt, that

never can be paid but with a ſpunge.

the Synagogue of Jerufalem to that of

Toledo, giving them an account of Jefus

Chrift, and afking their opinion, whether

they fhould put him to death ; alfo the

anfwer of the Toledo Jews, diffuading

them from it. Thefe letters were ordered

to be tranflated from Hebrew into Ara-

bic, by Galifre, king of Toledo, and in-

to Latin and Spanish by king Alfonfo,

and were preferved in the archives of To-

ledo till 1494. They were tranflated by

Julian arch priest of St. Juft, and were

afterwards in feveral hands. The anſwer

of the Spanish Jews is dated the 14th of

the month Nifan , æra of Cæfar the 18th,

and of Auguſtus Octavianus 71. I know

nothing farther concerning the authenti-

city of this letter, fays the bishop of Pam-

plona, than that it was found in the

archives of Toledo, and in the fame ftile

and language I have given it.

Hiftoria de los Reyes de Caftilla y Leon,

par Don. Fr. Prudencia de Sandoval

obifpo de Pamplona. En Pamplona,

1613.

4 P Mr
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Mr. Ald. Indeed, Mr. Probe-truth,,

you are a moft confummate politician,

and would make a moft fhining figure in

the House of Commons : I think you

would rival Fox, and even Burke, after

you- had-caught a few of what they call

their tropes and flourishes-for as to mat-

ter, you beat them quite hollow.

Mr. C. C. You are very polite , Mr. Al-

derman Profound--but 1 fay it without va-

nity, few men, on this fide the Bar, have

attended more to the good of my country

than I have. For theſe fifteen years paſt,

I have always been the first to have a peep

at Lloyd's book--and I never once went

to bed, when an Extraordinary Gazette

was expected, without fift reading it.

Mr.Dep, Wonderful affiduity, indeed !

But, thank Heaven, a bit of good news,

amidst all the bad , has at length tranf-

pired.

Mr. Ald. What is that Mr. Wife-

acre ?

Mr. C. C. No-no fuch thing-they

were two feparate and diftinct princeffes,

who governed different empires.

Mr. Dep. Give me leave, Mr. Probe-

truth-notwithstanding all your know-

ledge, and all your oratory, I am not to

be impofed upon in this manner-am I

not in poffeffion of " Every Man his own

Politician, "-a matter of two dozen pam-

phlets all upon politics- and do I not take

in "The New Geographical Dictionary,"

in Numbers, and have I not got already

beyond A B C as far as the letter D ? Give

me leave, Mr. Common Councilman-I

am nottobe impofed upon in this manner.

Mr. Ald . Why really, gentlemen, I

havemydoubts upon this fubject-I fome-

times thought there was only one, and

then two empreffes ; then again only one,

and fo on ; and yet I have made a pretty

confiderable progrefs in the Hiftory of

Europe-though I own fome things have

met with have rather puzzled me-for in-

ftance, I never could rightly underſtand

the Pragmatic San&ion.

M Dep. Fragmatic Sanction !—Hem !

Mr. Dep. Why the emprefs is dead.

Mr. C. C. What then ?-I do not fee

the leaft advantage we can derive from

this event-- I cannot difcover any altera--Pragmatic Sandli n !-Why, let mefee-

tion in the fyftem of Europe-Will this

death diffolve the Family Compact ?

Will it draw off the French and Spaniards

from their alliance with America ? Will

it reduce their combined naval force, or

in the least tend to bring about a reconci-

liation between us and our colonies ? I

cannot fee the leaft hope of its tending,

in any degree, to promote thefe defirable

objects.

Mr. Dep. No, Sir !-Why you fur-

prite me--Will not the death of the em-

pres totally deftry the late armed neu

trality, which has given us fuch caufe of

complaint and apprehenfion ?

Mr. C. C. Not in the leaft--She was

no maritime power, and could never an-

noy us by fea-ſhe had not a port but one

or twoin the Netherlands .

pragmatical-like a coxcomb, a puppy-

Oh! I have it-there is no doubt, but all

the members of the affembly, if it was

an affembly, wereall pragmatical fellows,

and all they gave a fanction to was of the

fame kidney.

Mc. Ald. Egad, an excellent expla-

nation-the best I ever met with -you

certainly have hit the nail on the head-

Again, the Golden Bull ; you often meet

with the Golden Bull.

Mr. Dep. Faith that is a little extra-

ordinary I have often met with blue

boars, and green dragons, but I never

met with a Golden Bull before- But let us

fee, it must mean fome bull of the pope,

which he granted to ſome prince or princes

who were great ticklers for the Romih

religion.

---

Mr. C. C. Bleis me, you aftoniſh me- Mr. Ald. Why you have it again-

nota maritime power-Did not the make a you are an excellent hand at folving dif-

very capital figure againsttheTurks in the ficulties and molt probably, to diftin-

Jate war? and had not the a moft formid - guish the bull in a more particular man-

able navy on foot at the time of her death ? ner than usual, it was written in golden

Recollect yourself, Mr. Probetruth, pray letters.

recollect yourself,

Mr. C. C. Recollect myſelf-no, I

need not recoilet myfelf-but I find you

are in a molt egregious error, and have

confounded the emprefs of Germanywith

the emprefs of Ruffia ."

M. Dep. What ! what ! what's that

I hear ? two empreffes-then one malt.

be an impoftor or a pretender,

Mr. Dep. Oh ! excellent - excellent !

there can be no doubt of it.

Mr. Ald. Now there is another thing,

if we can hit off as well asthe two former,

I fhail think myfelf in great luck, and

henceforward put myself down as a com

piete politician.

Mr. Dep. What is that Mr. Alder-

pan ?

Mr.
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Mr. Ald. Why that is the damned

Diet of Worms, which I never could diget,

though I have strove very hard at it leve-

ral times-morning and night, fresh and

fatting.

Mr. Dep. Diet of Worms ! that is a he !

ofa meſs fure enough-why its worse than

africafee of Frogs, and I never could fto

mach even that fashionable difh when I

was,upon my grand tour. But let us fee,

do not let us give it up before we have

well (wallowed it. Now, as we have a

greed , that the Golden Bull is a di penfation

from the pope, written in golden letters ,

to jeftify his great approbation for fome

extraordinary deed in favour of the

church ; it is more than probable, that

the Diet ofWorms was a fevere penance,

inflicted upon fome heretical or impious

perfon , for his flagitious deeds.

Mr. Ald. Amazing penetration ! -

declare, though my name is Profound, I

never thould have hit upon it.

Mr. Probetruth (ajde) . The incorrigi-

ble ignorance and folly of Mr. Alder-

man and Mr. Deputy are infupportable,

and fo, Gentlemen, I wish you a good

evening. [ Exit .

Mr. Dep. Egad, I am glad he is gone

he only poils company-he isfo politive

and dogmatical, that he would beat you

out of your own name-A pretty fellow,

to want to cram me with two empreffes-

No-no-mafter Probetruth, I am not to

be gulled in that manner after all my

reading-Why, Sir, there does not a day

go over my head , but what I read the

nine morning papers, befides evenings ,

No-no-I ain not to be humbugged in

that manner.

4
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not fpeak quite fo well as Mr. Probe

truth, he certainly underftands politics

and trade infinitely beyond him. [ Exil.

A port Account ofJAMAICA and its In-

habitants, in a Letter to a Friend.

Kingston, August 2 , 1780.

My dear Sir,

YOU afk me, whether I think this ifland

in danger, or not, from the attempts

of our enemies. That is a question

which I cannot pretend to anſwer poli-

tively, as I know not certainly what

number of European troops the French

and Spaniards now have in the Weft-

Indies ; but I may venture to affirm , that

Jamaica will never be fubjected by an ar-

my of less than twenty thousand men, if

we have but two thoufand regulars to co-

operate with the militia, and able officers

to head them. At prefent we are in no

want of the latter. Colonel Campbel,

engineer- general for the fland, is inde-

fatigably employed in repairing the for-

tifications, and ftrengthening them with

additional works ; the reputation of

the colonels Provoft and Humphreys, is

too well known to need being pointed out

to your obfervation . We have at prefent

ab ut fifteen hundred regulars, and daily

expect a reinforcement of at leaft an e-

qual number.

But Jamaica is more strongly fecured

by its burning climate, and the imprac-

ticable nature of the country, than even

by its brave militia, and its numerous
Mr. Ald. Well, whether there were fortifications . The island is divided by

one or two empreffes, I will not determine a ftupendous ridge of mountains, which

-but it will be an excellent thing for, run from east to weft, the paffes of

trade that one of them is dead, as no- which may be defended by a few men a-

thing promotes trade fo much as court- gainst any force. An invading enemy

mournings, long and frequent.

Mr. Dep. A lucky thought, Mr. Al-

derman, and quite apropos ; for Idid not,

till this moment, recollect , that I have had

a large quantity of black filks by me for

upwards of two years-I was afraid they

would rot before they were fold ; but I

hope this mourning will carry great part

ofthem off; and I'll e'en go home, and

make proper aflortments in time for to-

morrow morning : to good night to you

Mr. Alderman Profound. [Exit.

Ald. folus. A fhrewd fenfible fellow

this Deputy-I must cultivate a better

acquaintance with him- He is a man

after my own heart ; and though he does

must therefore make a defcent both on

the north and fouth fide, in order to have

any probability of fuccefs ; and even

then, if the horfes and horned cattle

were driven up towards the mountains,

and the approaches tolerably defended ,

the best appointed army would be obliged

to reimbark, or muit perifh on the fandy

beach.
For a march of five miles in the

Welt-Indies, is as fatiguing to an Eu-

ropean foldier, as one of twenty in a

temperate climate : he cannot poffibly

carry any load, his arms being as much

as he can bear ; nor can he march at all

from feven in the morning till five in the

afternoon, untefs at the hazard of his

4 P 2
life.
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life. The dews of the night are lefs ter-

rible than the heat of the day ; ' but they

render fhelter neceffary, and prove fatal

to those who fleep in the open air.

| from refinement . In a country, indeed,

where the virtuous and polished part of

the female fex hears for unequal la pro

portion to that of the male fex, and

where all labour is performed by flaves

who may be bullied and beat, at pleaſure,

the manners of men must for ever e-

main rough and brutal. epis a

pur

Take all thefe circumstances together,

and you will find reafon to conclude, that

we are pretty fafe ; efpecially when I

have told you, that our militia confifts of

at leaſt fixteen thousand able bodied men, The Creoles, like the natives of all

habituated to the ufe of arms, and to the warm climates, are temperate in the ufe

climate. This number may feem extraor of ftrong liquors, but inordinately given

dinary in an island that does not contain to women . Their carnal appetite, in a

twenty- five thousand whites of all ages word, feems to be their very foul, and

and fexes. But the reafon is obvious : its gratification the object of all their

Europeans generally come here in the vi- uits. " But with whom , " you will per-

gour of life, after they have been initiated

in fomebranch of bulinefs at home ; they

either die, or return, before they are un-

fit for military fervice ; and as they fel-

dom marry, the number of white women

and children bears no common proportion

to that of the men . Befides, the free

negroes, the mulattoes, and the whole

mixed- coloured fpecies, a very numerous

body, compoſe part of the militia ; and,

whatever their courage may be, are as ex-

pert in their exercife as moft European

troops.

This obfervation naturally leads me to

fay a few words of the different races of

men that form the inhabitants of Ja

maica. The greater part of the trade,

and most of the offices of power and of

truft, are in the hands of natives of

Great-Britain or Ireland ; but the landed

property is chiefly poffeffed by the Creoles ,

or natives of the island, though origi-

mally ſprung from European parents, or

by perfons fprung from Creoles, but born

in Europe, the moft opulent of whom,

you know, refide in England. The

Creoles confider the Europeans as intru-

ders ; and conscious of their own in-

feriority in talents and industry, too of

ten view them with an eye of malignant

jealoufy. They are not that volatile fet

of men we fee them in England, but

haughty, diftant, and referved . On the

other hand, the European adventurers,

whofe chief aim is to get money, and

return to spend it in their own country,

are frequently rapacious and unfeeling ;

paying little attention to the justice orho-

nour of the means, provided they can ac-

complishthe end. In order more certainly

to attain this, they are now little given

to intoxication, their former reproach ;

but drink fparingly, go foon to bed, and

re early: fo that life is lefs precarious

in Jamaica, credit more fecure, and fo-

ciety more rational, though yet very far

baps enquire, " do they reciprocate their

enjoyments with black, brown, or

fair ?” . " With all three, " I might

anfwer, for on all indifcriminately they

beftow their careffes ; but I can likewife

fay, no lefs truly, with none of the

three !" for reciprocation is an idea that

never entered the mind of a Creole. His

fenfuality is altogether ſelfiſh in proof

of which, I need only tell you, that the

mulatto girl who fhares his bed, and per

haps governs his houfe, is never pers

mitted to eat with him , even in the ab-

fence of company ; and that his fa

vourite black wench, who is fuppofedto

communicate ineffable delights , and whom

he often prefers to all the women in the

world, is ordered, as foon as his detires

are fatisfied, to leave his fide, and lie

down on a matt in the corner of the room,

till he fall have a future occafion for

her.

.

The condition of the blacks, however,

is by no means fo wretched, as people in

England are apt to imagine. The da-

meltic flaves, both men and women, are

in general well fed and clothed their

appearance is indeed rather fplendid than

otherwife ; perhaps more fo than that of

any European fervants , except thofe of

the nobility, or fuch as live in the capi-

tal : their looks indicate happineſs, their

amuſements a

anxiety ; and though this happinets de-

freedom from care or

pends on the arbitrary will of a master,

whofe very caprice can change it into mi-

fery, yet that mafter is interested in their

welfare, as they form a part of his pro-

of his opulence. His pride is alfo con-

perty, and are the neceflary inftraments

cerned in feeing them well clad, and in- a-

good habit of body. Befides, they do not

feldom become the objects of his vanity :

he takes a particular liking to them

from their fervices, or fome other acci-

dental circumstance, as people in Eu-

rope
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Whether the negroes in general are more

fo in Jamaica than in their native coun-

try, I fhall not pretend to determine ;

but it is to be feared, that the African

rope do to a harfe or a dog; and, on the

whole, though they are more frequently

punished for strifling faults than Euro-

pean fervants, they are oftenonly flogged

for a trefpafs which would bring an Eng- princes, tempted byEuropean luxuries to

lifhman to the gallows .

them .

commit depredations upon one another,

The condition of the field-negroes is fell as flaves many men , who were born

lefs eligible, yet far from being ſo bad as free. Such men must neceffarily be more

it has commonly reprefented. Their la miferable ; and many of them put an end

bour is much lighter than that of an to their lives, rather than fubmit to the

English day labourer, and the climate is toils to which they are destined, and the

no hotter than that of their native country. punishments which are the confequences

They arife, it is true, with the fun, and of difobedience. Beafts of burden in

do not return from the field till it is fet ; | England fuffer nothing fo fevere, Their

but they are allowed a competent time to naked bodies are torne by the whip, while

eat theirbreakfast ; and during thetwohot- they lie upon the ground with, their legs

teft hours of the day, from twelve to two, and arms expanded, and cry in vain for

they entirely ceafe from labour. Each of mercy. Compaffion has no bowels for

them has an allotment of ground, more

than fufficient to raise provifions for their But the negroes are not the moft

fubfiftence, beides what are given them wretched fet of human beings in this

by their masters. They are furnished with island of Jamaica : " And who," me-

feeds, and inftructed in the method of thinks I hear you exclaim , " are they

planting this ground ; and as they have who are doomed to keener anguish ?" -

every Sunday, and a Saturday afternoon Hear, and wonder. The negro, when un-

every two weeks, in order to enable them bound from the take, collects his bleed-

to cultivate it, indolence only can preventling limbs, and generally unconscious of

them from enjoying the neceffaries, and

even the conveniencies of life. They

are permitted to rear pigs, and fowls of

all kinds ; which, with a variety of the

finett fruits, many of them carry to mar-

ket, and not only procure by this means

fuch things as they want for food and

cloathing, beyond their masters allowance,

but literally become what would be called

rich among the lower clafs of people in

any European ftate. Their houfes, which

on feveral plantations form a confider-

able village, are generally at fome dif-

tance from that of their mafter ; fo that

except when in the field , they are little

under the eye of obfervation , and enjoy

akind of lociety among themſelves .

Let not thefe particulars, however,

lead you to fuppofe , that I mean to vin-

dicate flavery. No : the confcioufnels of

hberty communicates a fatisfaction which

the most opulent flave can never know,

ualefs he should employ his wealth to

purchase his freedom ; and even then he

weuld not know howto prize the bleffing,

unless he had been born free, which is the

cafe with but few negroes. This origi-

nal fervitude of the Africans is the best ,

and perhaps the only plausible argument,

that can beoffered in defence of the flave-

trade. Wherever men are flaves, they

may be fold ; and he who purchaſes them

cannot be blamed , unlefs he renders their

condition more wretched than formerly.

fhame or difgrace, feels only the fmart of

the lath, which he foon forgets , if a new

tranfgreffion does not remind him of it ;

but our fair countrywomen, formed by

nature and education to be the tender

partners of our joys and forrows, and

who are tremblingly alive to each finer

fenfation-to whom neglect is worfe than

death, and infult more exquifite torture

than the rack-thofe angels in human

fhipe, whofe feraphic fenfibility often

changes pleafure itfelf into pain, when

they unfortunately happen to marry a

young Creole, are the miferable beings to

whom I allude.

The child of the fun, when he comes

to England for his education, or on an

excurfion of bufinefs or pleaſure, ftands

enraptured at the fight ofbloomingbeauty,

and thinks of nothing but enjoyment.

If repulfed by virtue or addrefs- if his

purfe cannot procure himthe favours he

defires, thoughtless of future conſequences,

he offers the lady his hand ; not once re.

flecting on a thousand things neceffary to

the happiness of the matrimonial ftate-

without ſo much as confidering the tran-

fient nature of beauty, the injuries it must

fuffer in a hot climate, or his own vitiated

tafte, and variable difpofition. She too

often confents with as little forethought

as the propofal was made ; is carried to

the Weft-Indies ; where the foon lofes

her complexion and her fpirits , if not her

heal
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health ; and fees herſelf daily infulted by

flaves, who fhare her husband's em

braces : while the, a pale-faced fhadowy

thing, which juft remembers it was once

awoman, is refigned to all the formal

contempt of a fuperannuated favourite in

an Eastern feraglio.

clafs . Ned has dabbled a little in poetry

and the belles lettres, has a tolerable re-

tentive memory, and generally recollects

most of what he reads. Hehas gotby heart

the technical terms of mufic and painting;

and having dabb.ed a little in geography,

is a confummate politician, Having a

fmattering in French, he quotes it, and

pronounces upon all new dramatic pieces

according to Ariftotle and the French

critics. Surface, with theſe materials,

paffes for an amazing poet, a man of ex-

tenfive learning and refined taste in read-

ing, an extraordinary mufical compofer,

and a capital painter. He is alfo liftened

to in many circles, as the oracle of intel

ligence in the political world. To ob

tain fo variegated and multifarious a re-

putation, he makes no ceremony of pur-

loining from Dryden, Pope, or any other

This picture, be affured, is not over-

charged. I have liftened to the com-

plaints of many fuch unhappy women :

I have endeavoured to pour into their

wounded bofoms the balm of confolation ;

I have fighed to their fighs , and mingled

tears with them, when ali confolatory ar-

guments proved fruitless . Some of thefe

have told me, that they even put up with

the neglect ofconjugal endearments ; that

jealoufy had long ceafed to agitate their

widowed hearts : but to be abandoned

for black flaves, and to fee a huſband at

no care to conceal from them the pre- eminent poet, when he thinks his plagiar-

ference ; to fee him retire with fuch crea- ifm will not be detected . He purchaſes

tures, to fee him Indignation ftops old mufic at the corner of Brook- freet,

my pen, as it very often does their voice, Helbourn ; and, by copying it in his own

in relating fuch acts of brutality. hand, perfuades the ignorant it is his own

compofition . He picks up miniature pic-

tures at the brokers, and having them re-

To the Printer of the Town and Country touched to give them a freshness of ap-

SIR,

MAGAZINE. pearance, declares they are his own paint-

ing, are ftriking resemblances of his cou-

in, his uncle, or his fifter. To gain

credit as a deep politician, he infinuates

he is hand and glove with lord N-

who confults him upon every important

occafion . As to criticism, he talks of

Longinus equally familiarly as if he had

ftudied with him, and contributed to his

labours . He dogmatically declares that

Shakspeare, idolized as he is by the vul-

gar, has deftroyed all unities of time and

place ; and that the only tragedy in our

language, that can lay just claim to that

title, is Addifon's Cato . His auditors

ftare with aftonishment, are amazed at

the profundity of Ned's judgment, the

extent of his knowledge, and the verfati-

lity of his unbounded genius.

THERE is a number ofcharacters about
this town,

who, amongst a certain

circle, pafs for great geniufes, men ofun-

common parts and extraordinary abilities,

who, upon a cloſer examination by im-

partial and judicious obfervers, prove to

be the mere fhadows of what they endea-

vour to be thought. I have known a pro-

feffed wit, who conftantly fet the table in

a roar, when furrounded by his own

group, tobe nothing morethan a retailer

of common hacknied jefts from Joe Mil-

ler, and his fraternity. A great fcholar, a-

mongſt a ſet of ignoramufes, has obtain

ed all his reputation for claffical learning,

by now and then interlarding his vapid

harangues with fcraps of Latin from the Although I have fingled out Ned Sur-

mottos of the Spectators, which he con- face as a proper reprefentative for the

stantly tortures and mifquotes. And a whole fhire of literary and fcientific im-

certain great writer, who never yet could poftors, let it not be imagined, that there

perfuade a publisher to print any of his let- are no more who might, with equal pro-

zers, has founded his pretenfions to fine

writing, byinfinuating, in all companies,

that he was the author of the celebrated

letters figned Junius.

Such impostors are to be metwith every

day, indeed every hour, and in almost

every place. Ned Surface is, however,

an epitome of most impoftors of his

priety, have fupplied his place. Jack

Dabble, Bill Skim, Tom Frothy, George

Syllabub, Sam Trifle, Dick Bubble,

Jem Crack, and Tony Bounce, with

great number of etceteras, are juftly en-

titled to be candidates for the fame place,

and, upon a fair fcrutiny, might, without

bribery and corruption, be returned, and

1

3 re-
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remain fitting members in the Forum of

Ignorance and Credulity.

C 1975 I am, &c.

663

Mr. C. I never imagined that you

would have forfaken your friends .

S. Forfake my friends, Sir-What do

you mean by that ? I'll be d- d before

An Enemy to Impoftors. I'll forfake my friends,

Mr. C. You always used to favour

me with your vote, Mr. Strap.

S. Very true, Sir, very true, becauſe

Ta the EDITOR of the Town and I always took you for a worthy, honeft,

7
SIR,

Country Magazine.

DURING the late elections , a friend of

mine in the country, a man of for-

tune, and very well qualified in every

fhape to reprefent the people whofe votes

he folicited, invited me to accompany

him in his canvafs, though I could be

of no effential fervice to him , telling me,

that I fhould certainly meet with fome-

thing to afford me amuſement. I ac-

cepted of his invitation , and was indeed

amufed. It is impoffible for one to re-

late all the anſwers which my friend re-

ceived in his humiliating progrefs : but

there was fomething fo extraordinary in

a conference which he had with a faucy

fhoemaker, that I have fent you their

queftions and replies , as nearly as I can

recollect them, verbatim from their own

mouths; thinking that their coloquy

may, at this time, afford fome of your

numerous readers a literary treat.

I am, Sir, your's , &c.

J. H.

A Dialogue between CHARLES COURT-

LY, E/q; andSAMUEL STRAP, Cord

wainer.

SCENE a Shoemaker's Shop.

COURTLY . Your humble fervant,

Matter Strap.

STRAP . Your's, Sir, your's.

Mr. C. I hope Mrs. Strap, and all your

good family are in perfect health .

S. Aye, aye ; well enough for the

matter of that ; better in health than in

good condition , as the faying is.

Mr. C. Well, Mr. Strap, I may de-

upright gentleman.

Mr. C. I hope you have no reaſon to

alter your opinion of me ; to think in an-

other manner of menow.
S. Look'e here, Sir, I don't love to

meddle and make with any body's cha-

racter, especially with mybetters . Thank

God ! I know more of the world than

that comes to..

Mr. C. You ſeem to be angry, Mr.

Strap.

S. Suppofe I am-You care little for

my anger.

Mr. C. Indeed, Mr. Strap, you wrong

me extremely- I always had a fincere re-

gard for your family ( as I am fure I ought)

and fhould be very forry to fall under

your difpleafare.
S. Aye, to be fure-You are plaguy

full of your compliments and fine speeches

at theſe here times ; but as foon as your

turn is ferved, you think no more of us.

We may go, Jehu like, to the devil for

any thing you care.

Mr. C. Did I ever refuse any thing

you asked, Mr. Strap ?

S. I can't fay you ever did, becauſe

I never asked for nothing. I don't speak

for that, Sir ; but to tell you the plain

truth, without mincing the matter, I had

rather work hard for my bread, and

maintain my family with the fweat ofmy

brows, than depend on any of your great

men.

Mr. C. Why, indeed, they are generally

neglectful of their friends ; but for God's

fake, don't make me fuffer for the faults

of other people.

S. Nay, for that matter, I believe

you are all alike ,

Mr. C. Indeed, Mr. Strap, you are

too fevere- Do but try me ?

S. Try, you — No, ng, Sir, I hope

fhall never come to that ; for then I

pend upon your favour at the approach- fhould think myself in a fair way of

ing electio ?
S. I don't know that, Sir-I don't

know that-Few words to that bargain.

Mr. C. Say you fo, Mr. Strap ? I

hope you are only in jest

S. Indeed, I am not in jeft, Sir ; I

was never more ferious in my life.

Aarving.

Mr. C. Pray, Mr. Strap, be fo kind as

to let meknow what it is that hath given

you offence.

S. Phaw ! what fignifies what ſuch a

low fellow as I take offence at.

Mr.
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Mr. C. Low fellows , Mr. Strap, what

do you mean by that ? For my part, I

know not any difference that the law

makes between one free-born English

man and another : we are all equals.

S. Yes, yes, I know very well, that

we are all free- born alike, and fo, they

fay, the law calls us-but-

M. C. Nay- you who chufe mem-

bers of parliament, are certainly greater

than those whom you chufe-we are only

your reprefentatives ; that is, your fer-

vants, your creatures.

S. O to be fure-So you tell us be-

fore you are chofen, but as foon as you

get to Westminster, our fervants become

our mafters, and treat us accordingly.

Mr. C. But, why, Mr. Strap, won't

you let me know what hath given you fo |

much difgult ?

S. No matter- no matter-What have

Ito do with ftate affairs. My complaints

won't mend them , I fuppofe.

Mr. C. How do you know they won't-

Let us hear them

S. Why, then, to be plain with you,

I don't like ſo many duties and taxes,

which arc come to fuch a paſs , that an

honeft man can hardly live by his la-

bour-if fo, perhaps you may love tax-

ing ; and if you do, much good may

do you ; or, perhaps you have found

out fomeways and means to lick yourſelf

white again, as I am told many of you

do with fwinging intereft. Some men

have given their wives to cuckold them,

in order to be paid for it.

Mr. C. You are very fmart, Mr.

Strap.

S. Not fo fmait as honeft, Sir-I am

a plain man, and none of your Cockney

wits.

Mr. C. Did you ever hear that I have

either place or penfion ?

S. I don't fay I did-I don't charge

any gentleman with it, though I believe

a great many have them, whom nobody

hears ofI do not pretend to much

learning, but to ſpeak in my own way,

I know where the fhoe pinches. Why,

Sir, we can't ftep to market, nor to any

fhop in the town, without being put in

mind of taxes, and king's dues.

Mr. C. This is true, indeed , Mr. Strap,

but I hope you are a better fubject than to

grumble at the neceffary expences of go-

vernment.

s. Sir, though I fay it, king George,

and his royal confort-God bless them

with all my heart-have not a more fait

ful fubject this day in England than myſelf.

Mr, C. You would not then, I pre-

fume, defire to fee them reign in lefs

fplendor than their predeceffors have

done ?

S. By no means-But how comes itto

pafs, Sir , that of late years , ſo much

more is grown neceffary to fupport the

dignity of the crown than in former

times?

Mr. C. You don't feem to confider

the debt of the nation , Mr. Strap, for

which we are obliged to pay interest .

S. Oh, I ask your pardon, Sir ; but,

indeed , I thought our debts had been al-

moft paid off by this time-I am fure

you told us,feveral years ago, that they

were in a fair way of being fo.

Mr. C. 'Tis true, Mr. Strap, butthe

American war has put us upon fo many

extraordinary expences, that the dimi-

nution of the old debt is rendered almoft

inevitable, by the addition of the new
contracted ones.

S. At this rate, Sir, I can't ſee how

it will ever be paid off ? For though a

man may for a while keep up his credit,

by paying one bill under another ; yet it

will never get him out of debt as long

as the world endures.

Mr. C. It is to be hoped, Mr. Strap,

that the contest between Great- Britain

and America will not continue for ever ;

and when that is adjusted, when the ge-

neral tranquility of Europe is restored,

we fhall have nothing to do but to apply

ourselves heartily to the payment of our

debts.

S. I fhould be very glad to fee that

time come, for though fuch a good work

can never be begun too late, the fooner

it is done the better.

Mr. C. Have a little patience, and all

things will go right.

S. Sir, Sir, We havehad a geeat deal

of patieuce, I think.

Mr. C. Matters would have been rafi-

ly made up long ago, if the ambitious

and dangerous designs of the kings of

France and Spain, had not kept the Ame-

rican war alive.

S. I confider all that, Sir, as well as

the defigns of fome other enemies , which

I take to be full as dangerous .

Mr. C. Well , Mr. Strap, we ſhall

only lofe our time by talking any longer

upon this fubject , will you give me leave

to treat you with a glass of wine?

S. No, no, Sir-There is no occafion

for that, I always keep a bartel of good

found beer in my houfe ; and that's bet-

ter
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The Fatal Mistake. 665

ter in mymind, than all your tavern's bal- judiced them in his favour, particularly

derdaſh brewings. the lovely Lucretia, who was at this time

Mr. C. Odfo, now I think on't ; I about feventeen years of age, and the ge-

want a pair of boots, and fome fhoes.neral toaft of all Venice. He celebrated

Pray, Mr. Strap, do fo much as to take

meaſure of me.

this young lady in a poem which was in

every one's hands, and which plainly tef

tified the fervor of his paffion for her.

Their flame was in a great degree mu,

S. (That I have fufficiently, afide . )

I am obliged to any gentleman for his

custom , Sir, but had rather have an ho- tual, and fhe could not refrain from fre-

neft tradeſman, who deals with me all the

year round, than one of you rich men,

who never thinks of me but once in feven

years.

Mr. C. I am afraid fome body has

been to tamper with you. If that is the

cafe, I can afford to give you as much as

another.

S. No, Sir, though I am but a poor

fhoemaker, have a large family, and

could juſtify taking a bribe better than

fome perfons whom I could mention, I

deſpiſe to get money in that there man-
ner.cantig

quently letting drop fuch expreffions , as

plainly proved her partiality for Fidelio.

Her father was a man of confiderable for-

tune, very folicitous for the welfare

of his daughter, and having by com-

merce amaffed his wealth, like moft men

in trade, he confidered riches as the fum,

mum bonum of this world. He there-

fore refolved that whenever Lucretia mar,

ried, the fhould not give her hand to a

man of inferior fortune to her own.

1
Having by the vigilance of a Duenna

learned the fecret of Lucretia's affections,

he was relolved to prevent their operating

Mr. C. Well, I fee it is in vain to to her difadvantage. He accordingly laid

talk to you any farther at prefent ; but a strict injunction upon her attendant to

I hope to find you in a better humouran- intercept all letters to and from her,

other time. which were to be delivered into the hands

S. Good-morrow, Sir, good morrow ; of her father : by this means he foon be

I must go to my work. came in poffeffion of her intended correkt

pondence with Fidelo, which breathed

the declaration of a violent paffion on his

fide, and an acknowledgement of a trong

prepoffeffion in his favour on her part.

Notwithstanding the interception of thefe

Lu- billets, they found means frequently to

THE FATAL MISTAKE :

Or, the Hiflory of FIDELIO and

CRETIA. Founded in truth.

[ Illuftrated with an elegant Copper-plate,

by an eminent Artift.}

FIDELIO, the unfortunate hero of this
ftory, wasthefon of a noble Venetian,

who was not very opulent. He, how

ever, gave his fon an education fuitable

to his rank, which greatly improved a ge-

nius naturally lively, and prone to every

kind of inftruction . As he advanced to

wards manhood, he gave many procfs of

his tafte forliterature, and the belles fet-

tres. He wrote feveral little poems that

did him great credit, and were much in

esteem among the literati of Venice. His

perfon was now tall and athletic his

countenance was pre- engaging, his man-

neis were gentle, and his converfation en-

tertaining.

meet and converfe in the most tender

manner. Thefe interviews were at length

practicable toprevent his daughter's ruin,

discovered by Avaro, who judged it . im-

unless he confined her. He had no foener

come to this relolution than he put it into

execution ; and now the unfortunate Lu-
cretia was become a prifoner in her own

apartment.

When this melancholy news reached

the unhappy Fidelio, he was almoft fran-

tic : he tore his hair, beat his breast,

call himself upon the ground, and be-

moaned his fate in fuch accents as were

truly pitiable. He more than once re-

folved upon immediate deftruction ; but

his relations perceiving the fate of his

mind, watched him fa clofely, that he

had no opportunity of perpetrating the

intended rafh deed .

At length the violence of his rage be-

ing fomewhat abated, he refolved, in or-

Such a youth could not fail attracting der to divert, if not diffipate his forrow,

the attention of the fair fex, fome of to ferve in the army ; and as this refo-

whom he had already complimented in lution was not taken with any mercenary

odes and stanzas, which fill farther pre- view, he offered himself a volunteer in

DEC. 1780.
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the Imperial army, which was then in

Germany. His fervice was accepted, and

he diftinguished himself for his bravery

in many gallant actions, which fo forci-

bly recommended him to the general, that

upon the first vacancy he obtained a com-

miffion, and in a fhort time graduallyrofe

to the rank of captain.

Whilft laurels thus fprouted round his

brows, his head was not folely engaged

in ruminating on his military exploits.

The adorable Lucretia often engaged his

thoughts often turned his mind to poetic

ftrains, replete with love and tenderness .

Her name was carved on every tree in the

vicinity of the camp ; and his ideas were

at times fo entirely concentered in her di-

vine form, that he literally once wrote to

his father,'

ending with this line,
.1

" Dear Lucretia I'm for ever thine."

than he made every poffible inquiry con-

cerning his adored miſtreſs-and alas ! was

too foon acquainted with the fatal tidings ;

with this aggravation, that ſhe was al-

ready married. This fatal mistake was

the fource of all their future woe. y

On the other hand, the arrival of: Fi-

delio from the Imperial army, crowned

with immortal honour and glory, failed

not to be echoed through every street,

and foon reached the cars of the beau

teous Lucretia. Her mind, which had

for fome days been in the most violent

agitation, on account of the match that

was going to be forced upon her, feemed

perfectly restored to tranquility, at the

intelligence of the return of her beloved

Fidelio, and the refolved, let the event be

what it might, to fee him that evening,

to inform him of her fituation , and to

plan fome fcheme fortheir efcape, previ-

ous to the enfuing morning, which was to

ufher in the intended woeful day. She

accordingly bribed the Duenna, with all

the money the was miftrefs of, under pre-

tence of going to her confeffer; but im-

mediately repaired to the houfe of Fi

delio's father , when the learned that he

had just before been feen walking in a

very penfive mood in an adjacent park.

This information was no fooner commu-
nicated to her, than the few upon the

wings of love to the fpot that was pointed

out to her.

His paffion for his amiable miftrefs was

fo trongly implanted in his mind, that

(when in winter quarters) notwithitand-

ing he often accompanied his brother of

ficers to balls, and other public diver-

fions, and had frequent opportunities of

ingratiating himself with the ladies, he

feldom or ever faid a civil thing to them,

though he was fo capable of fhining in

thofe brilliant circles. The fecret was

foon difcovered, and he was as completely

deferted by the fair fex, as his inatten-

tion to them feemed to merit. Indeed,

they carried theirderifion to far, by way

of revenge for his infenfibility, as often

to fay in his hearing, " Voi ci le

miferable amant." By the light of the moon ſhe diſcovered

poor wretched lover . " But even thefe far- him lying Ipeechlefs on the ground, his

caftic expreffions did not rouze him from word ftill wreaking with the blood that

his amorous lethargy ; but rather plunged
iffued from a mortal wound he had given

him the deeper into it, recalling to his himself in a fit of defperation for the lofs
mind the image of his adored Lucretia, ceived his fituation the feized the sword ,of his Lucretia . The inftant the per-

and her wretched fituation .

and plunged it to her heart, then fell

upon his bofom, and expired in his

pauvre

" Here comes the

At the clofe of the war he returned

home ; when his father and all his re-

Iations went to meet him upon the road,

and to greet him on his fafe return , and

compliment him upon the military ho-

nours he had obtained-but his only re-

ply to all their eulogiums was, " How

Fares the lovely Lucretia ?" They did

not dare anfwer him, for the very next

day was appointed by Avaro for her
nup-

tials with a young French nobleman of

great family and fortune. Their filence

foreboded no good to his hopes , and he

no fooner entered the gates of Venice,

Here, gentle reader, I muſt pauſe-my

pen refufes its office, and I find myself fo

deeply interested in the enfuing c-tal-

trophe, that I want words to depict
it.

arms.

May this tory prove a leffon to ava

ricious parents, not to place their chil
dren's fole happineſs in fordid lucre——

Avaro remained a monument of that woe

and mifery, of which he had been the

fole inftrument; and after dragging out
a wretched exiftence of complicated mi-

fery for fome months, fell a victim to

despair, and terminated his life with

his own hand.
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Account of New Books and Pamphlets:

ACCOUNT of NEW BOORS and

GOIS PAMPHLET 82º

Unity andpublic Spirit , recommended in an Al-

drefs to the Inbabitants ofLondon and Welt-

I minder. To which are added, two Odes , viz.

The Mijeries and Diffenfions ofCivil War, and

the True Patriot. Infcribed to Earl Corn-

wallis, and Sir George Brydges Rodney, Bart.

8vo. 1s. 6d. Davis.

THIS

HIS is a well meant production , to re-

vive our drooping fpirits after the late

alarms for our public fafety. It appears to

be written by a man of learning ; we cannot,

however, compliment him as a poet, though

the following lines are not deftitute of har

mony :

O thou, beneath whofe genial ray

Hate's hell-born Furies melt away !

Whofe foul-fubduing founds to hear,

Stern Valour leans upon his fpear,

Or, ftretch'd beneath the olive fhade,

Drops from his hand the crimson'd blade,

Sweet peace ! return ; our wounds domeftic

Infaling Pity's balm, and love attemper'd

heal,

zeal !

Thy bleft return brown Industry invokes,

As o'er the plains the fword and fpade he

wields.

Or from his empty car the ſteeds unyokes,

Robb'd of the fcanty gleanings of his fields

The widow'd mourner, ftranger now to rest,

Oft filent mufing by the penfive urn,

Clafps her fond playful infant to her breaſt,

Then drops a tear, fweet Peace ! for thy

return."

Common-place Arguments againſt Adminiſtration,

with obvious Anfwers, intended for the Ufe of

the new Parliament . 8vo. 15. 6d. Faulder.

This pamphlet is generally afcribed to Mr.

Tickel, author of a production publiſhed lat

year, entitled Anticipation . The favourable

reception that publication met with , might

very well induce him to believe, that another

work, upon the prefent fubje&t from his pen,

would prove fucceſsful . There are doubilefs

many mafterly frokes of fatire in the Theets

before us ; and could we forget Anticipation ,

we ſhould admire the originality of the man-

ner and fentiments of this work. But Anti-

cipation has, in a great measure, literally an-

ticipated the pleasure we should have received

in this refpect. We fhould , however, do in-

juftice to our author, were we not, after

what has been faid, to prefent the reader with

a fpecimen, which we fhall do in his antwer

the fuppofed invectives to be caft by Oppo-

fition on the late parliament, and their ful-

Some eulogiums on the prefent new one.

€67

" It is difficult to give a juf idea of the an

imated Aile of oppolition invectives, particu-

larly on fuch a theme as the prefent, where

the free indulgence of them is unchecked by

any of thofe awkward reftraints, which fome

young men have oflate fo unconftitutionally

ihrown on them. A deceafed parliament is

one of thofe immaterial objects that every

one may attack with perfect impunity ; and

indeed, under the prefent restrictions, it is no

mallconvenience to the component parts of

fuch a coporate body, to havelin the very na

ture of their conftitution , a fafe refourée for

the exercife of their wildest rancour, and

mof fanciful afperity. It is however uncom

monly whimsical, that an oft the very fame

fet of men, who actually compofed the sub-

ject of this invedive, fhould be themfelves

the auditors of it ; and at the fame moment

that they are figmatized in their late capa-

city, they fhould receive fo premature a pa-

negyric in the r new one ; yet fuch is almoit

precifely the cafe .

" The laft parliament and the prefent par-

liament beingvery nearly one and the fame.-

It is true indeed, there have been fome ex-

changes, and different branches of particular

families have taken their rotation in election

honours : büt fill both parliaments are effen-

tially and effectually alike ; fo that , with a

few inconfiderable exceptions , the returns and

re -elections incontrovertibly prove that all the

imputations of national odium and contempt

fo induftrionfly thrown on the laft parliament,

muft at least have been grossly exaggerated,

if not entirely falfe.
" Asto the penitential vote , fö often, and

fe vauntingly relied on , it will always be re-

membered, that the houfe at large refuted to

report the abftract propofition fo fearfully raff-

ed by a committee of inferior numbers.- It

was indeed a florid weakness ; the hectic effort

of exhaufted edition ; that " like the faint

offer of a latter fpring, ferved but to usher in

the fall, and withered in an affected bloɔm.”

2 vols. 12mo.

The Parfonage House. A Novel. By a young

Lady. In aSeries of Letters.

65. fewed. Macgowan.

As we are informed, that this is the first lite-

rary production of a young lady, we ſhall not

examine it too rigidly, according to the laws

of criticifm ; but recommend it to the pe-

rufal of the female world, as a work that wil

afford them at once eutertainment and inftruc-

tion. Ifthe Parfonage Houte cannot be put

upon a par with the works of Fielding or

Richardfon , it is at leaſt far fuperior to the

generality of novels, that have lately made

their appearance.

Confiderations on Ways and Means . Humbiy ins

Seribed to the Right Honourable Lord North,

By John Beikenhout, M. D. 809. 25.

H. Payne.

4 Q2
The
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The door purposes impofing taxes on the lux-

uries and fliesofthe gay and diffipated, inftend

ofthe neceflaris and conveniencies of life,

which hethinks would produce a fufficientfum

for the pretent exigencies of government. How

for this author's plan might fucceed, we will

not pretend to determine, as he has not himfelf

made any calculation of the produce of thole

taxes ; but are inclined to think they would

fall fhort of his expectations,

Nathan toLordNarth, S. 13. Wilkie.

Notwithſtanding the title of this pamphlet

would incline us to believe it was an invective

against his lordſhip, it proves to be, if we

comprehend the author, an ironical eulogium

upon that nobleman, 201

A Letter to the new Railiament ; with Hin's of

fome Regulations , which the Nation hopes and

expects from them . 8vo. 15. Rivington.
2103 133 1

The chief topics this writer treats upon are

the late riots, the affociations, the objects

and mode of petitions, papifts, diffenters, qua-

Jifications ofmembers of parliament, freedom

of elections, means of raling the national

fupplies, &c. Upon which this author makes

many pertinent obfervations, intended as

hints for improvements in our policy.

7

and

The ſubject of this addrefs is to point out

the fatal effects of bribery and corrupt on,

to recommend the choice of proper reprelen-

tatives .

An Addreſs to the Commander in Chief, and Field

Officers of the army. 410. 6d. Middleton.

The object this writer has in view, is

the increate of the pay of the regimental fur-

geons.

A State of the Expedition from Canada, as laid

before the House of Commons, by Lieutenant-

GeneralBurgoyne Written and culletied by

bimfelf. 4to. 25. Boards. Almon.

This is a defence of the conduct of that

gene, al in his unfortunate expedition. It con-

belithed with feveral curious plates.

tains many authentic documents, and is em-

Remarks on General Burgoyne's State of the Ex

peditionfrom Canada . Suo. Is . Wilkie.

This is a masterly reply to the pre

work.

preceding

A here Hiftory of the left Seffion ofParliament,

with Remarks. 8vo. is. 6d. Almon.

A fevere attack upon the conduct of ad-

miniftration, relative to the important fub-

A Speech of Edmund Burke, Efq; at the Guild.jects that came before the houſe. doring the

ball in Briftol, previous to the late Elections in

that City, upon certain Points relative to

bis parliamentary Conduct. 8vo. Is. Gd.

Dodsley.

This is a masterly defence of the part Mr.

Burke took in the late feffion of parliament,

with respect to Lord Beauhamp's debtors bill,

the Irish Trade acts, and the Roman Ca-

tholics.

Corrupt Influence removed, and the Conftitution

refored, by a new Plam of Election and Re-

prefentation in one House of Parliament, and

neceffary Reform in the other. By the Rev.

T. Northcote. Sv . ' 1s. Almen.

a

laft feffion. Impartiality compels us to fay,

that though there are fomejudicious remarks

to be met with in this pamphlet, manyof them

are partial and exaggerated.

An Inquiry into the Origin and Confequences of

the Influence of the Crown over Parliament.

8vo. is. 6d. Dodley.

Avery cool difpaffionate difquifition , in which

the author points out how far the influence of

the crown should extend to actuate the opera-

tons of the executive power. This writer aflerts

that if our political conftitution be corrupted,

the degeneracy proceeds from the vitiated ha-

bits of the people ; and concludes with fire

nuously recommending to their choice for re-

prefentatives men of property, morality, and

integrity.

IS.

This writer propoſes a new plan of elec

tion for the members of the houfe of.com.
mons, which nearly coincides with what has A Letter to Lord North, on bis Re-election into

the House of Commons. Wilkie.
often appeared in print upon the fame fub-

ject ; but his propofal for reducing the regal This writer takes a view of the afficiations

influence in the houfe of lords, by divesting formed in different counties, which he afferts

the crown of the privilege of conferring ec- were incompatible with the authority of par

clefiaftical dignities and emoluments, out- liament ; and he is of opinion, that the bill

ftrips the boldness of moſt writers upon fimi

lar fubjects.

An Addrefs to the Elettors of Great-Britain.

8vs. 6d. Faulder.

for reftaining the influence of the crown, was

feunded upon principles repugnant to the con.

Atitution. In the courfe of his remarks the

author pays many compliments to Lord

North.

POETICAL
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To the GENIUS of BRITAIN.

ENIUS of Britain , fpread thy guardian,.

GENIUS of

Oer this lov'd ifle, and round thy fav'rite

king.

O! pourin Britain's wounds the healing balm,

Soooth her rough paffions, and her difcords

calm ;

Give her (nor, oh ! the pious with difclaim? )

Or war with triumph, or a peace with fame;

Her facred rights fill teach her to defend,
And fcorn that foe fhe cannot make herfriend :

Where'er her cannons roar, or enfigns fly,

Plant dread, and flight , and each pale terror

nigh :
Let Gallia tremble, and let Bourbon fear,

While glorious George's conqueringtroops ap-

pear ;
Touch ev'ry heart with thirſt of honeft praife ,

And love of honour more than length of days ;

With courage let her awe, with virtue charm,

Each realm that courts her file, or flights

her arm :

Not fond of peace, if peace would but en-

flave ;

Not dreading war, ifwar alone can fave.

Vauxball, Dec. 15:

A BALLAD.

J

ARAMONT:

AH ceafe ye boisterous winds to blow,
The charming Julia cries,

As the furvey d th ' expanfe below

With downcaft anxious eyes :

And when the view'd the rolling wave,

And heard the billow's roar,

She figh'd-but yet was loath to leave

The well remember'd fhore :

That fhore on which the left her love

Three tedious years ago ;

Where the had vow'd, by all above,

No other flame to know.

Where Frederic clafp'd her to his breaſt

With many a fond embrace,

While, with the deepest woe opprelt,

The tear ftole down his face ;

The manly tears of virtuous love,

Tears that ne'erdropt before ;

Tho' fuch as angels might approve,

And libertines adore.

PIECES.

The tears which fell from julia's eyes

He cou'd not fee unmov'd;

A

" And muft you go," the charmer cries ?

Oh ! deareſt, moſt belov❜d.

And muft you cross the dangerous feat

To India's burning coaſt ;

Where, diflant far from love and me,

My Frederic will be loft,"

Her Frederic wip'd the pearly tear,

Her blushing cheek he prefs'd-s

" Mylovely maid, my Julija dear,

You rob my foul of rest ar

ריג

In pity, oh ! forbear thoſe tears,

They quite unman my heart;

Ah! quit thofe vain, thofe tender fears,

For know we now muſt part , to Su

Tho' I muft over India range,

And fail beneath the line,

My heart, incapable of change,

My Julia's only thine...

Secure amid the burning fand,

Beneath the torrid zone,

Or on the fea, or on the land,

I fhall not be alone.

2010 :

That power in whom we both confide,

Who orders each event,

Will condescend to be my guide,

And every ill prevent.

And foon fecure from all alarms,

From every danger free,

I shall return to thofe dear arms,

Again my charmer fee.

Then that fweet face will wear a mile,

Thofe eyes with joy o'erflow :

My deareft maid ! let Hope beguile,

And don't give way to woe.

"

" Alas! alas ! my Frederic dear,"

The blushing charmer cry'd,

" Can I with- hold the ſtarting tear,"

Her Frederic only figh'd.
- 1

The fails werefpread, the pennants flutter'ā,

The long boat now was juſt in view ;

Fair Julia fainted as fieutter'd,

" Adieu ! my Frederic, Adieu!"

The boat cameto-his heart near broke,

He once more ki s'd the lovely maid ;

Both figh'd, but neither of them spoke,

Andnowthe thip her anchor weigh'd.

PRO
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POETRY

PROLOGUE to the GENEROUS IMPOSTOR. , Wind the conducting ſtrains that may difpenfc

The mild effluvia's genial influencey
(Spoken by Mr. PALMER,)

[As he enters the Stage looking upon a paper,

and addrefling himself to the Author be-

hind, from whom he is ſuppoſed to have,

received it. ]

T

•

HIS, Sir, the Prologie ? Why this pite-

ous whine,
Forebodes a catcall in each crocking line.

" The Author's first offence ! "-" impiore !"

-befeech !"*

Zounds ! ' tis as difmal as a dying speech-

Will prove, itfelf, the piece's fure damna-

tion, 36

And give, like hawkers, by anticipation,

" Life, birth, and parentage, and educa-

tion,

Do you difcover in this caft offeature

The ftriking traits to fuit the doleful metre?

Give it to Parfons his fad tragic face

Such plaintive fentiments will aptly grace.

The rueful meaning Moody may fupply

E'en from the fruitful river of his eye ;

Or with mute pathos, walk about and figh.

[ Tothe Audience.]
Prologues are alter'd fince that Gothic day

When only hungry play- wrights wrote- for

pay.

Then while the Bard-poor miferable finner!

Trembled behind uncertain of his dinner

Forth came in black- with folemn fep

and flow,

The actor to unfold the tale of woe.

But in thefe days, when e'en the titled dame

Glows with the paffion of dramatic fame,

When as the fashion gains, it may indite

The card ofcompliments for a third night,

With file laconic, in the meaſured ftrain

" Lady Charade fees friends at Drury-

lane"-

In thofe bright days-this literary age,

When ' tis the tafte-the very thing-the

rage

To pen fome lively morceau for the flage.

When belles write comedies, and beaux have

wit,

The Prologue too the fprightly ton must hit ;

Flippant and ſmart in carelets eafy rhymes,

Reflect the gayeft colours of the times,

Camelion- like, on fafhion's air muft live,

And, like that too, eachvaryingtint mult

give.

[Returning to the paper, and fuppofed again to

addrefs the Author.}

This will ne'er do (pausing)-Can't you

contriveto fwell

Tothirty lines, fome airy bagatelle ?

Or take your fubject from fome modifh

fcenes

" Elations"-" Camps"-" Electrical ma-

chines ?"

That thought's not bad -Why then fuppofe

I try,

In melapbor- the Houfe t'cle&trify.

Or fill the charge, the powerful charge that

draws, toy

From you dead Gods ! the thunder of ap

plau'e : 12 13 1

Or if fuch potent virtue can't controulny

The ladies court The light nong of whofe

The angry critic's non- electric foul . -:14

eyes,

From thoſe bright orbs th ethereal beam that

The apt allufion readily fupplies.-- ·

plays,

Will blaft the critic thorn, but fpare the bays.

Something like this may do fome neat

terfe thing,

With a few fmirks

from King.
and ſmiles and bows

[To the Audience ]ALLY
Mean time the waat of form for once for-

give,

And for this night allow the piece to live.

D

EPILOGUE.

(Spoken by Mifs FARREN.)

ID ever author take fo wide a field ?

Well manag'd, what a harveſt it might

Neither to fex, nor age, nor place confin'd :

yield;

Dupes and Impoftors make up human kind.

The fubject's quite exbauftlefs- -rever bar-

Ten- 31

Indeed, fays fly boots, which are you, Mi's

Farren ,

Dupe or deceiver ?-Hark-behind your fan,

" If credulous and tender, I'm your man.'

In female life, deceit is felf-defence.

I'll tell you, Sir, and ' tis my fex's fenfe,

For inftance now, be judges, men of fashion,

How would you treat fincerity of paſſion ?

The doating fue, who lives for yu alone ?

Does the ?-I wish the liv'd for half the town.

I, ike the bee, from flow'r to flow'r mat

roam ;

O horrid, odious bore ! Oh matrimony !

Oh fulfome repetition ! neufeous home !

Alas ! poor bee, qui e fmother'd in the honey !

But let the far Impoftor flaunt about,

And, while the doats, deceive you into doubt.

Adopt the exercife of eyes from France,

Flirt with my lord, and with the colonel

dance ;

Be abfent, fanciful, profufe, coquette,

She piques your jealonfy, or flings your pride,

And fometimes humour you, and oftner fret ;

Her charms return , and he's again a bride.

Who mean you rain, when they make you

'Women there are, it feems of diff rent fchools,

But fuch are nature's wand'rings, not her

fools.

Polluted fireams from an Ingenious fource,

courfe,

Donada's one ; I hate her trom my heart :

I hate to make a figure in that part.

Had
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Had it been only mine, with artful play

To lure my youthful knight, and not betray,

To gan my man for better and for worſe,

And sharing his affection , thare his purſe,

'Twas just what every prudent girl should do ;

Oh. Ifelt all my part tion top to toe.

But to forfake the wretch in his difhefs ;

Naymore, the back ingratitude profefs :

Fye, Mr. Author, it exceeds all fable,

'Tis painting angels in a robe of fable.

Nature, ' tis true, makes ar: the fex's dow'r,

But forms us generous, as the gives us pow'r.

Our end's to please, in that we're all fincere ;

Mine is indeed complete-of pleafing bere.

PROLOGUE to DEAF INDEED.

YHAT, more fore`d humour, and un-

meaning mirth ?W

Shall folly only give o laughter birth ?

Mult more deaf gentry court your approba-

tion ?

Fellows who cannot hear their own damna-

tion ?

Better at once decree the stage be dumb,

Nor write French farces, nor re-write Tom

· The mb.

Nor 20or then could make the critic furly,

671

Suppofe I do but joke, the courtly tribe

Turn'd a deaf ear and frown'dat what ? a

bribe !

Lord, what furprize ! what buffling ! what a

fother!

How should we ftare and grin at one another!

But foft, let wifer heads thefe points difcuis,

On no account I'd have you deaf to us.

EPILOGUE 10 Lady CRAVEN'S Comedy of the

MINIATURE PICTURE.

J.

Spoken by the Hon. Mrs. Hobart at New-

bury, and by Mrs. Abington, at Diury-

lane. Written by Mr. Jekyll,
A

HE men, like tyrants of the Turkish

ལ་ H kind,

Have long our fex's energy confin'd ;

In full dress black , and bows, and folemn

flalk, 2.36

T
Have long monopoliz'd the Prologue's walk.

But fill the Appant Epilogue was our's ;

It afked for gay ſupport- the female pow'rs ;

It afk'd a flirting air , coquet and free ;

And fo to murder it, they fix'd on me.

Much they mistake my talents-I was born

་

All would be perfect, like my good tord Bur- To tell, in fobs and fighs, fome tale forlorn ;

Jeight

No bard again with wretched stuff could tore

ye:

But hold, to prove the point I'll tell a florg.

Once on a time- it hits the cafe exact-

No- now's the time, and fo I'll tell a faft

In thefe choice days of genral reformation,

A certain cestneſs runs thro' h-Ifthe nation.

Should fome proud peer a finecure inherit,

Hghly he ta ks of independence, fpirit ;

But Bould the public bid refign, be free,

44
what is't theyfay- he cries-do they fpeak

• to me ?"

And if all parties rear, fecede, fecede !

Whythen his grace is very deaf indeed .

Yet time, there are, our contrad étions fuch,

When went of hearing may affiti us much.

I', while the colonel's forward tale is told,

My laly Thingam would affect a cold ,

befs me, how (trange ! I cannot hear a word,

That prudeat deafness would befriend my

Lord.

His lordship too, if fpite of kind advice,

He could byno meats bear the rattling d'ce :

If no club eloquence could move- his hand,

His fame might tumble, but his oaks would

stand.

Iffmiling Mifs too, fomewhat hard of hear

ing,

Should Tote a little ofher lover's fwearing ;

15, when he talk'd of vows, the aufwer'd- go;

If, when he ment on'd Scotland , The cried→

no;

What tho' the fwain were hardly underfood ,

The lady's fortune might be full as goos.

To wet myhandkerchief with Juliet's woes,

Or tune to Shore's defpair my tragic noje.

Yes, gentlemen , in education's fpite,

You ftili fhall find that we can read and write;

Like you, con fwell a debt or a debate ,

Can quit the card-table to iteer the state ;

Or bid our Belle Affemblée's thet'ric flow,

To drown your dull declaimers at Soho.

Methinks e'en now I hear my fex's tongues,

The hill, imart melody of female lungs !

With Hear her ! Hear her ! Mrs. ſpeaker !

The form ofqueſtion , the divifion calm ,

Ma'am ,

" Oh, order! Order !" .

rife,

-Kates and Sufans

And Margaret moves, and Tabitha replies.

Look to the camp-Coxheath and Warley
Commen,

The cartridge paper wrapt the billet- doux ,

Supp'y'd a leaft for ev'ry tent a woman.

The rear and picquet form'd the rendezvous .

The drum's ftern rattle fhook the nuptial bed;

The knapfuck pillow'd lady Surgeon's head.

Love was the watch-word, ' till the morning
fite

Reus'd the tame major and his warlike wife.

Look to the flage. To-night's example
draws

A female dramatist to grace the cauſe.

So fide the triumphs of prefumptuous man !

And woud you, ladies, but complete my

plan,

Here should ye fion fome Patriot Petition

To mend our conftitutional condition.

The
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The men invade our rights-the mimic elves

Lifp and nickname god's creatures, like

ourſelves ;

Rouge more than we do, fimper, flounce, and
fret ;

And they coquet, good gods ! how they

coquet !

They too are coy; and monftrous to relate !

Their's isthe coynels in a téte-à- téte.

Yes, ladies, yes, I could a tale unfold,

Would harrow up your- cushions ! were it

told;

Part your combined curls, and freeze--po

matum,

At griefs and grievances , as I could flate 'em.

But fuch eternal blazon muſt not ſpeak-

Besides, the Houfe adjourns fome day next

week -

This fair committee fhall detail the reft,

Then let the monſters (if they dare) proteſt !

"

Behold proud Hagley's youthful heir,

Wholov'd to range from fair to fair,

And, wild as fquirrel in the wood,

Thought liberty his highest good,

Now tame, likeme, at Sukey's fide,

A willing flave for ever ty'd.

CONTENT. A PASTORAL

BY J. CUNNINGHAM.

I.

'ERmoorlands and mountains, rude, bar-

ren, and bare,O'

As wilder'd and weary'd I roam,

A gentle young thepherdels fees my deſpair,

And leads me o'er lawns to her home.

Yellow fheave from rich Ceres her cottage had

crown'd,

Green rushes were ftrew'd or her floor;

The SQUIRRELS ofHAGLEY to Mifs W*** 's Her cafement fweet woodbines crept wantonly

SQUIRREL

APTIVE brother, break thy chain,

Thy native liberty regain ;CAP

Come, andjoin with us to rove

O'er ev'ry branch of ev'ry grove ;

O'er the deep embow'ring vales,

Fann'd by Zephyr's wanton gales ;

O'er the hills and o'er the plains

Of Hagley-park, where Nature reigns.

No tyranthere our right invades,

Free tenants of thefe happy fhades !

Careless we leap from fpray to spray,

Andfport in all the bloom of May.

Captive brother, break thy chain,

Thy native liberty regain.

Με

THE ANSWER.

Y favage friends , ye little know

What blifs ye tempt me to forego !

No force I need, no galling chain,

Fair Sukey's captive to remain :

Her breath is fweeter than the gales

That waft perfumes o'er Hagley vales ;

The ftraiteft plant that rifes there,

Cannot with her ſhape compare ;

Nor ever did the hand of May,

O'erleaf or flower fuch colours lay,

As paint, with nature's lovelieft giace,

The blooming beauties of her face.

Fedby her gifts, I fcorn to talte

The fylvan nut- tree's coarſe repaft ;

With eager joy, at her command,

Irun tofit upon herhand;

Or wander o'er the valley sweet,

That just prevents her breasts to meet,

Nor think that I alone am broke

Tobend beneath her gentle yoke.

round,

And deck'd the fud feats at her door.

II.

We fat ourselves down to a cooling repaßt,

Fresh fruits --and the cull'd me the beſt :

Whilft, thrownfrom my guardby ſome glances

the caft,

Love flyly fiole into my breaſt.

I told my foft wishes-the fweetly reply'd,

(Ye virgins her voice was divine ! )

I've rich ones rejected , and great ones deny'd,

Yet Take me, fond shepherd, I'm thine.

111,

Her air was fo modeft, her afpect fo meek,

So fimple, yet fweet were her charms,

I kifs'd the ripe rofes that glow'd on her cheek,

And lock'd the lov'd maid in my arms.

Now jocund together we tend a few sheep;

And if, on the banks by the stream ,

Reclin'd on her bofom I fink into fleep,

Her image ſtill ſoftens my dream.

IV.

Together we range o'er the flow-rising hills,

Delighted with pa&oral views,

Or reft on the rock whence the ſtreamlet di-

ftills,

And mark out new themes for my mufe.

To pomp or proud titles the ne'er did afpire ;

The damfel's of humble deſcent !

The cottager PEACE is well known for her

fire,

And the shepherds have nim'd her Con

TENT.

FOREIGN
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Ragufa, October 15. Ambaffider very impatient, infomuch that he

has given notice to the Turkish minifter that
the orders of his Sovereign were of fuch, a na-

ture that he was not only obliged to infift up-

on an immediate decifion of them, but also

ON the 24th of laf month, at a quarter

palt two in the afternoon, three hocks

of earthquakes were felt here ; they were in

the direction of from eaft to weft, and were

fo violent as to damage all the houfes hereupon the confent of the Porte to every point

more or lefs; and particularly that of the in queftion, as the Empress would not give

French conful . This is the fevereft thock up any one point.

that has happened here in the memory of Vienna, Nov 4. We are affured, that the

Emperor of Morocco had an intention offend-

Conftantinople , O. 17. The Grand Seignoring an Ambaffador here to conclude a treaty

returned to this place on the 7th inftant from

his country feat at Bechik-Tach, and is at the

Seraglio with all his train. The day fuc-

ceeding is a rival, three fires broke out in

this capital ; the first reduced four hundred

houfes and hops to athes, the fecond one

thousand, and the third fixty- one. It is not

doubted, but they happened by means of fome

perfons who are diffatisfied at the late changes

in the ministry.

ta

of commerce with this Court but the Court .

have declined this embaffy , and fignified, at

the fame time, that they fincerely wished that

fome ulterior propofals were made with regard

to this project.

Cadiz, Nou, 4. By letters from St. Roch,

we are informed, that the new batteries, which

were judged neceffary, but were fufpended on

account of the rainy weather, are now com

pletely finished, notwithstanding the brisk and

conftant fire kept up by the enemy, who, in

one fingle night, fired no less than 186 pieces

of artillery.

-Petersburgb, Oct. 20. The Ruffian fquadron,

commanded by Admiral Krufe, arrived yef-

terday in the Road of Cronstadt ; it came

laft in fix days from Copenhagen. At the Petersbourg, Nov. 7. An ordinance , of the

fame time came in a fhip of the line, lately Emprefs has been published, dated 19th of

bullt at Archangel The fquadron of Mr. delaft month, by which her Imperial majefty

Krufe, which had been appointed to cruize fixes the 10th of January, 1787, as the ulti

in the North Sea, will winter at Cronstadt ; mate day on which it shall be permitted for any

and thoſe of Admiral de Boriſlow, and of Cap- one to fend the State Notes to the-director of

tain-Commander de Palabin will país the win the Bank of Petersburg from foreign parts to

ter in the ports of Liſbin and Leghorn . be changed, bythe way of Riga, after which,

time no one will be admitted to change the

faid notes.

Stockholm, OƐf. 21. It is now certain, that

the ſhips which his majeſty has ordered to be

equipped with all dispatch at Carlferoon , can .

not put to fea this year , but it isfaid, that

all poffible efforts will be used to have next

year a reſpectable marine.

Cadiz, O.30. Vice Admiral d'Eftaign fet fail

this morning with all the French fhips in this

port, to which are added the hips and convoy

that M. Guichen brought fo fortunately from

America. The Spanish fquadron, under the

command of Lieutenant General Don Louis

le Cordova, will follow that of France as

ſoon as the wind, which fell calm after the

departure of the other, will permit.

|

Lisbon, Nov. 7. Her Majefty has appointed

the Commanders of nine fhips of the line, and

three frigates, fitting out for the protection of

the trade of her fubjects. The fitting out of

our fleet is going forward as fast as poflible,

but is rather retarded by the want of failors ;

and as experience has proved that many Por-

tuguese enter into foreign fervice, an embargo

was laid yesterday on all the foreign veffels in

this port, in order to take out of them the

Portugueſe failors that might be on board.

Legborn, Nov. 8. La Monday evening

there arrived in this port four Ruffian men of

Conftantinople, Nov. 2. It is impoffible to war, and a frigate, being part of the fquadron

ay how the differences newly arifen between deftined for the Mediterranean, under the

he Porte and Ruffia will terminate. Since command of Vice-Admiral Boriſlow, who

he arrival of a courier from Petersbourg at the expects another fhip of the line, and a frigate.

he hotel of the Ruffian minifter, that gen- After the reciprocal falute, theſe ſhips anchor-

leman has feveral times endeavoured to obed in cur road. Their names are, the St. Ifi-

ain a conference with the Reis Effendi , who dore, of 74 guns, and 750 men ; the Afia,

as hitherto avoided it , on pretence of his be- the Verdure, and the America, of 60 guns

ng fo young in that department, that he is

of yet thoroughly acquainted with the bufirefs

f it. Thefe erafions rendered the Ruffian

DAC, 1780.

each, and 650 men ; and the frigate the Si

mon, of 32 guns, and 350 men. It is faid

the whole fquadron will winter in this port.

4 R W
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geney a copy of the Treaty of Alliance com-Warsaw , Nov 9. The Ruffian troops have

received a third order to quit this kingdom, included between his Court and that of Den-

confequence of which they are preparing to

return to Ruffia ; but it is faid General Engel

hart will remain in this kingdom with two

regiments.

Paris, Nov. 16. We hear from Toulon,

that one of the two Ruffian men of war which

were in the Mediterranean had fuck upon a

rock near the Ifle d'Hiere, and foon went to

pieces, but that the other crew were happily

faved by the other hip.

mark, figned the 9th of July, andratified on

the aft of the fame month, O. Snad Pitest

bourg. At the bottom of this Treay is add-

ed the acceffion of the Court of Sweden.

Hague. Nov. 18. The memorial preſented

by the French Ambaſſador to the Stares Ge=

neral, having been read in that Affembly, ir

was refolved to fend a copy of the faid me-

morial to the Admiralty of the Maeze, for

the opinion of the members of that college

upon the fame, which opinion, we hear, hasHague, Nev. 19. We are affared, that the

States of Zealand have delivered their opi- been received from the fame college, and con-

nion entirely conformable to that of the Pio

vince of Gueldres and the Nobleff of Hol-

land, viz. To accede to the Armed Neu-

crality, condition of fecuring our poffeffions

in the four quarters of the world ," and the

fame States propofe, after the conclufion of

the above- mentioned acceffion, to enter into

a negotiation with England, with respect to

the celebrated article of warlike ftores, in

conformity to the Treaty of 1674."

Paris , Nov. 20. By letters from Madrid

dared the 7th of this month we learn, that

the French and Spanish fleets re-entered the

Bay of Cad z on the ad . The wind blew fo

very ftrong at N. W. that the fleets not being

able to double the Cape, were obliged to tack

about, and very happily gained the bay they

failed from. Several vefie's fuffered greatly,

fome loft all their rigging, but no fhip has

been loft, all of them having returned to Ca-

diz. M. D'Eftaign is, without doubt, the

moft grieved at this ace dent of any perfoń ;

and great is the dependence on his diligence

for refitting the fhips, and on his eagerness to

get to fea again.

tains in fubſtance, that the reprisal of the two

English veffels in question having been acknow

ledged juft , they were adjudged to the cap-

tors ; in confequence of which, they were

gone to Dordrecht and Schiedam to unload

and fell their cargoes. This was made known

by their High Migheineffes to the Duke de la

Vangayon (who had his reafons for theigno-

rance pleaded in his memorial ) and, at the

fame time, they added, that they had not only

fent orders to stop any further diſcharge of

the faid veffels, but also to re-load whatever

remains ofthe cargoes were unfold, and to

quit the cities of Dordrecht and Schiedam,

and go to their reſpective deſtinations, orwhere

they chufe, by the way of the open ſea, bắt

not through the inland waters.

Copenhagen, Nov. 28. We have accounts

from Sania Cruz, that a Daniſh frigate upon

that flation has taken and carried into that

island an English privateer, which had, in

fight of the fort, and even in the road, taken

a French merchant hip. The Danish Go-

vernor has declared the privateer to be a lawful

prize, but the Captain of her has appealed to

the Admiralty bere.Hague, Nov. 23. Laft Monday after the

States General had deliberated upon the accef- Warſaw, Nov. 129 Ascertain Pilgrim

fron of the Republic to the Armed Neutrality, came to the Cattle laſt Friday, and deſired- ro

on which occaſion the Prefident of the Affpeak to the King juft as he was going to the

fembly made a very elegant fpeech , they de-

termined to accede to it, without the guaranty

for which they had fo long ftood out, by a

majority of the following provinces, viz.

Holland, Utrecht, Friefland, Overy flel and

Groningen ; the Provinces of Guelderland and

Zealand fill infifting upon the poffeffions of

the Republic being guarantled. The above

mentioned refolution will be immediately made

known to Ruffia and the other intereſted

courts, and a proper declaration made relative

thereto to the belligerent powers.

Permanent Council ; his Majesty ordered fome

perfons to ask him what he wanted, but as he

declared he would tell his buſineſs only to the

King himself, he was brought into his pre-

fence. Some fay the conference was but fhort,

as the King at once perceived the Pilgrim to

be touched in the brain ; but others affers,

that they had a very long conference together,

and that the Pilgrim gave his Majefty fome

papers ; be it how it will, it is certain the

King did not attend the Permanent Council

that day, but ftald in his clofet.

Oftend, Nov 26. , The Hanover packet. Vienna, Nov. 29. This evening, about nine

boat , which failed from hence on the 22d in- o'clock , her Imperial Majefty departed this life

ftant, for Dover, being chafed by a Dunkirk to the inexpreflible grief of the Emperor, the

privateer, was wrecked between Dunkirk and Imperial Family, and all their Imperial Ma-

Nieuport Half the crew, having escaped in jefties fubjects . Her illness, though but of

the long-boat, are arrived here. The plot, hort duration, was exceedingly painful ; the

and the rest of the crew, having been con- bore it with the utmost patience, and met her

ducted, under an eſcort of French dragoons, approaching diſſolution with the greateſt piery,

to-Dunkirk. The mail was thrown over board. fortitude, and refignation.

Hamburg , Now. 23. M. de Grofs, the Hague, Des. 8.The States of the Auftrian

Raffian Relident, hath delivered to our Re- Netherlands have granted a gee gift of

280,990
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280,000 florins to the Archduchefs Mariagaols, and let loofe the prifoners. On the

Chriftina, and to the Duke of Saxe-Tefchen,

her husband, Governor and Governess of the

Auftrian provinces. 110

Franckfort on the Maine, Dec. 8. A negocia

tion iron foor between the Elector of Men'z

and the Landgrave of Helle- Caffel, for an ex-

change of fome part of their refpective terri-

tories.The Elector of Mentz is to give four

baillages, containing Amœhebourg, Fritzlar,

and forty villages, for a part of the county

of Hanau, # 1

2

16th the nobility and the principal inhabi

tants of the city put themfelves into a better

pofture of defence ; they formed a company

of nobles, commanded by Arrambida, and

another of grenadiers under the orders of So-

lares. About four in the afternoon I go my

regiment together ; nine companies fecured

the entrances of the city, and patrolled there,

Two parties were formed, one againſt the

Cuftom -Houle, the other compofed of the

populace against the Corrig dore and fome

Hogue, Dec. 11. On account of the death other perfons. Notwithstanding the ftate of

of the Emprefs, mafs in ordered to be cele- defence in which we were put, the Indians

braced in the moſt pompous manner through of Pampa came and aflailed us the fame night

the Roman Emperor's dominions, for one at ten o'clock, to the number of above 8co..

mowth, to begin at twelve o'clock, and end at The company of Don Raymundo Telan, who

two every day. The churches are decorated guarded that entrance, made a good refift-

inthe most fuperb and plendid manner, with ance; but was at lift forced by a fhower of

beautifully ornamented tapeftry, wax -lights, ftones to retire to the fquare of St. Maria ;

&c. A coffin, which is fuppofed to contain the He was there joined by the company of no-

body of the deceaſed, is fixed in the middle of bles, by that of the grenadiers, and by three

the church, and a crown of great elegance is others of cavalry, who obliged the Indians to

placed upon the fame ; theſe are furrounded by retreat, leaving many dead and wounded on

the heads of the church, as well as of the the road to Pampa. An hour after midnight

laity, weeping, who in this fituation perform not one Indian remained behind ; and on the

mafs. The doors have each a military guard, 17th in the morning, I traverfed, with four

and the greatell care is taken to prevent con- companies, all the roads and the barracks fi .

fufion. The safton thing fize of the wax- tuated on the eminences, and made many pri-

lights that are uſed on this occafion , almoſt

furpaffes all belief, many of them meaſure at

leaſt one yard in circumference. The fame ce

remony will alfo be obſerved throughout the

French dominions. ".

|

foners.

The fame day, the 17th, in the evening,

two companies of cavalry, and that of the

nobles, fet fire to all the barracks of Pampa,

and deftroyed the greateſt part of them.

Madrid, Dec. 11. The Court Gazette pub- The day following fix Indians were hanged.

lifhed thisday, contains the following articles : Many wounded Indians are in the hofpital,

“ Lisbon, Oct. 29. By a thip arrived from and others in prifon. The dead bodies of

Janeiro, feveral letters are received, written thoſe who were flain in the night of the 16th

to perfons of that country by others from remain hanged up before the Affembly Heufe.

Buenos-Ayres among which is a letter from Hague, Dec. 15. Letters from Conftanel-

Arequipa, which elucidates many circum - nople mention, that the differences between

flances, publifhed lately, concerning the trous

bles arefen in that city : we have thought pro-

per to infert the faid letter, as it may intereft

andfatisfy the curiosity of the public.

the Porte and Ruffia, ingrofs the attention of

the public ; the former has refufed the request

of the latter to appoint Confuls and Vice-Con-

fals in any part of the Ottoman empire, that

circumstances may tender neceffary , alledg-

ing as a seafon, that if it was granted, the

Minifters of other Powers, and particularly

that of Vienna, would require the fame, and

the refidence of fo many Confuls, particularly

in Moldavia and Walachia, provinces governed

by Chriftion princes, might occafion intrigues

of a hurtful nature.

“ Arequipa, Jan. 26. The menaces which

appeared in many pafquinades and other

more infolent papers, fixed up in the public

places, begin to be rea ized in the night of

the 13th infant, by a tumult before the Cuf-

tom-Houfe. On the 14th, the rioters began

to pillage it ; they burnt the papers therein,

and ftole 4000 piaftres in fpecie : the gover-

nor and his fubalterns made their eſcape, ex- The States of Holland aflembled again yef-

cept the principal officer, whofe head they terday morning, and it is
to be givenpierced through with a javelin. In the night pre-advice relative to the answer they took a

of the 15th, the commotion became general to Sir Jofeph Yorke's two Memorials, which

and diforderly among the populace. They pre advice was this day laid before the Affem-

entirely ftripped the houfe of the Corrigidore bly of the States General. To-morrow their

of every thing, leaving only the bare walls : High Mightinelles feparate till a further con-

an office on which were so, cod piafires invocation , which, it is faid, will be immedi

ſpecie, belonging to one of his farmers, named ately after the commencement of the new

Don Jofeph Camparos, met with the fame year.

tate; and the oters forced open all the

3

4 Ra DO.
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LONDON.

THE most important event of this month, is

the flep we buvejust taken with respect to the

Dutch. After repeated and ineffectual remon

frances made by Sir. Jofeph Yorke, our_ambaſ-

fador at the Hague, with respect to the fuc-

cours, obich, agreeable to treaty, the States

General were to furnif us ; the countenance

given by them to Paul Jones in the Texel ;

and their illicit trade with the enemy ; we find,

according to the papers taken upon Mr , Laurens,

that they have been in treaty withour revolted

American colonifts for near two years. In confe-

quence of this difcovery Sir Joseph preſented two

Spirited memorials to the States-General, to demand

Jatisfaction ; but without effe , in confequence of

which our manifefto bas appeared for commerce-

ing beftilities against the Dutch, (See Supplement )

This fpirited condu&t on our part, which probably

the Dutch did not expect , may , rouze them into a

fenfe of their own true interefts , and point out to

them the fatal effets of the influence of the French

party. In that cafe, it is thought by many , that their

fears may operate fo frongly as induce them todo

us thatjuftice we bed a right to expect . In the mean

bile great numbers of letters of marque are iffued,

andfeveral additional privateers fitting out in the

river, and other parts of the kingdom ; fo that

we mayfoon expect to bear of numerous Dutch

captures made. It does not appear that the death of

the empress willany way change the general fyftem

ofpolitics in Europe, as the emperor feems inclined

to pursue the fame measures as bave for fome

time paft been adopted by the court of Vienna.

We bave received no intelligence of any impor-

tance from Norib America or the Weft Indiesfince

our laft ; except an account from Commodore Ho

tham, of the dreadful effects of a mof tremend

ous burricane, ubich happened in that part of the

world on the 10th of October lafi. Befides many

weffets driven on fore, the following pips are.

ming ; viz. the Egmont 14 , Capt Hulton , En-

dymion 44, Cap Carteret, Deal Cofle 24 , Cap-

tain Hawking, ameleon 24. Captain Jobnftone :

though que expect to bear that Clinton on Corn.

wallis tas fruck fome important blew before

the clofe of the campaign . At home the chief

fubjects of converſation are Lord George Gordon,

whofe trial will come. in the course of next

term; Mr. Lourens an Mr. Trumbull as

alfo the Spanish Jefuit, who has been taken up

for a spy at Dartford in Kent, in bis quay to

the continent. It is generally believed that fame

of those will atone for Washington's want of

mercy towards the unfortunate Major Andre

"The return ofAdmiral Darby plainlypoints out

that the noval campaign this year in Europe is

arrivesafe, we have nothing to apprebend from"

at an end; and if our bomeward bound fleets

the con bined maritime force of the bouſe of Bour-

bon We cannot conclude this article without ob-

ferving, that the Bishop of Ofnaburgb's tour to

Germany, bas occafioned various speculations a-

mng the mino politicians , equally vague and

ridiculous , this voyage basrg no other object in

view, than his royal highness's mifiting bishshop-

himself in the art military.

ric and refidingfome time at Hanover, to improve

9

The following are Extracts of two Letters from

Admiralty-Office, November 24, 1780.

Sir Charles Knowles, Bart. Captain of the

Porcupine, of20 guns, to Mr. Stephens, dated
atPor: Mabon.

26thJuly, 1780.

Y

the coaft of Valencia , three leagues from the

OU will pleafe to acquaint their lordships,

that the Porcupine being on a cruize, on

Colobres Rocks, on Saturdaythe 22d inſtant, at

four o'clock in the morning, we faw two fail

enemy's cruizers of fuperior force ; we tacked

a head ftanding for us, which appeared to be

prepared for action ; as the day advanced , we

to the eastward , and food from them, and

perceived they were two large Spaniſh xebecs,

thips pollacca rigged ; by their fuperiority in

failing, theycame faft up with us about fix,

being within gun-fhot, they hoiffed Spaniſh

colours, and fired a gun to leeward about

eight minutes after fix. The enemy being on

our weather quarter , we fhortened fail, hoisted

our colcure, and gave the headmoſt ſhip a

continued until twenty minutes past leven, at

broadfide ; here the action
commenced , and

xebec carried 26 or 28 nine pounders, and the

which timethe enemy theered off. The largeſt

fight, who was
endeavouring to join them,

fmalteft 12 or 24 ; a third vellet appeared in

and the Colobres being within half a mile of

us, we made fail from them, and flood to the

food after us ; about nine, the headmof thip

eastward. The enemy shortly after wore and

began to fire her bow chace at us, which we

returned from our fern. The third vefiel

joined them, which was a xebec, latine rig--

ged, who lay too to windward of them during

ten, the rebces being cloſe up with us, we

the following on. At ten minutes paft

thortened fail, andanother action began, which

lailed till half paft eleven, a : which time they ..

facered off again. We then made fail, and

food on as before ; foon after they tacked and

"%

food
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food after us under an eafy fail till two

o'clock , at which time they tacked and flood

We had four men wounded.from us. The

Porcupine received but little damape in the ac-

tion. I cannot fufficiently applaud the ſpi-

rited behaviour of the inferior officers and

hip's company.

6th Auguft, 1785.

On Sunday the 30th ult . at day light , we

difcovered a French frigate and convoy, wham

we rhafed in hore, they having fallen intothe

weftward of Algiers, the wind being then

eafterly. The Minorca and Porcupine both

attacked the frigate, (which was the Montreal)

who from her nearness to the fhore prevented

our fhips placing themfelves in a fituation to

rake her, after an action or an hour and farty

minutes. The fituation of the bay, and the

fate of the wind were fuch, that we forged

fo far a-head of the Montreal as not to be able

to bring our guns to bear, which obliged us to

go out of the Bay, at which time the French

frigate anchored with the convoy cloſe to ſhore,

and took protection of the coaſt ; the calm

that prevailed in the inner part of the Bay was

fuch , that we could not, without manifeft

rifque of being diſmaſted , attempt a fee nd

act on with her in the fituation fhe was placed ,

not having it in our power to fupport each

other properly, by the danger of getting a

ground , and had we made another attempt

and fucceeded, the veffels we should have taken

muft ( Ibelieve) have been delivered up, from

the application of the Dey of Algiers to our

court, The rigging of both hips being much

cut, and the Porcupine having received many

fhot under water, it was necellary to repair

the damages we had tuftained. Just as we had

repaired our rigging , three quare- rigged veffels

appeared in the Haze, coming before the wind

in chace of us, whom I took for French cruiz-

ers, and therefore made the fignal to the Mi-

norca to provide for her own fafety ; what in-

duced me to fuppofe ,they were French, was

that Captain Lawson having been off Algiers

fome days before, and being rifcovered from

the hore, on his arrival at Mahon, had e-

ceived intelligence from Algiers, that the

French conful at that place had wrote by a

neutral vefil to France, defiring that two fri

gates might be feat to cruize of Mahon, and

two more to come off Algiers, but which af-

terwards appeared to be English privateerst

The foregoing reafons, together with mywane

of ammunition , determined me to make the

beft of my way to Mahon, to repair the da

mages the Porcupine had fuftained in this and

the former action. Had we been fortunate

enough to have fallen in with the French convoy

at fea, I have not the leaft doubt but we ſhould

bave taken them all. If our endeavours on

this occasion have not been crowned with fuc-

cefs , I hope their lordships will not attribute

it to the want of zeal on our parts. The

Porcupine had three men killed and two-

wounded, and the Minorca had two killed.

Admiralty- Office, Nov. 24, 1780.
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Extract of a letter from Captain Watts, of the.

Pegafus, in Yarmouth Roads , to Mr. Stephens,

dated Nov. 22, 1780.

Pleafe to inform the Lords Commiffion-

ers of the Admiralty, that his Majefty's

hip under my command , arrived, here, laft

night ; and in cale their Lordships have not

lately heard from Captain Murray, of the

Cleopatra . ( which fhip I was feparated from on

the night of the 13th inft. in thick blowing

weather ) please to mention, that in company

with her on the 11th in we tell in with, and.

took a very faft failing privateer, of 18 guns,

Provence, and had been out of Dunkirk near

and 10 men. She is called La Contede de

two months, without doing any other damage,

than taking, and ranfoming a big and a

floop.

28. Yeflerday being the day appointed for '

the election of a reprefentative for this city

in parliament, in the room of the late Alder--

man Kirkman, the drawing of the Lottery at :

Guildhall ceased at ten o'clock . About twelve,

near a thouſand Liverymen were aflembled,

and the Sheriffs, having waited for the Lord

Mayor till near one o'clock, afcended the

huftings in his abfence, with the Aldermen

Townend, Bull, Wilkes, Sawbridge , Hayley,

Thomas , Clarke, Burnell, attended by the

city officers. The writ for the election, and

the act of parliament against bribery being

read, the Lord Mayor, and all the Aldermen

not in parliament, were then put nomina-

tion, and diftinguiſhed accurately in the popu-

lar manner, according to ancient cuftom ; but

the whole fhew of hands being in favour of

Mr. Sawbridge, he was declared by the

Sheriffs duly elected.

Mr. Sawbridge then thanked the Livery

for their approbation of his paft fervices, ex-

pr-ffed by their unanimous choice of him on

the prefent occafion ; avowed his opinion of

the duty of reprefentatives in parliament to

follow the inftructions of their conftituents ;

and declared that he fhould act in future with

the fame zeal, attention , and integrity, as he

had hitherto done.

29. Wednesday the Eat-India Company re-

ceived fome advices from their fettlements in

the Indies, which were brought over by a

Dutch Eaft- Indiaman, airived at Dover. Ac-

cording to the advices brought over by the

above vellel, the 12 homewaid-bound East-

India'fhips were not to fail to foon as was ex-

pected, therefore are not expected to arrive

before Christmas.
..

"

From the LONDON GAZETTE.

Whiteball, Dec. 2, 1780.

Major Harnage arrived in town on Thurf-

day night from New-York, with dispatchesco

Lord George Germain, one of his majefty's

principal Secretaries of State, from Sir Henry

Clinton, Knight of the Bath, and Major - ge-

neral
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neral Phillips, ofwhich the following are ex-

tract coples.

Extract ofa Letterfrom Sir Henry Clinton to Lord

George Germain, dated New -York, Oft. 30,

1780.

I have the pleafure to acquaint your lord-

Thip, that the fleet from England, under con-

voy of his majetty's fhips Hyæna and Ada

mant, with recruits and ftores for this army,

arrived here fafe, after a favourable paffage, on

the 15th inftant ; and I have the honour to

tranfmit returns ofthe ſtate and number of re-

craits received by this opportunity.

Major- general Leflie failed from hence on

the 16th, and I underft nd was feen entering

the Cheſapeak on the 18th with a fair wind,

fo that he would probably be on James River

on the 20th, and confequently interrupt Mr.

Gates's communication with: Virginia.

I am perfuaded Lord Cornwallis, with the

affiftance of the co- operating corps under M.

Gen. Leflie, which I have given entirely to

his lordship's orders, will purfue fuch meafures

as may oblige Mr. Gates to retire from thofe

provinces. Lord Cornwallis was informed by

me, previous to Gen. Leflie's failing upon this

expedition, of that general officer's being to

act from his lordſhip's orders ; and I fent him ,

at the fame time, a copy of my inftructions

to General Leflic.

+

ready included fuch officers as were upon their

paroles in New York , or Great Britain . This

exchange likewife comprehends an equivalent

of British and German foldiers , prisoners of

war, for thofe of the enemy now in our pof-

feffion in this place, who will be permitted to

go out upon the arrival of a fimilar number of

our privates at Elizabeth Town, the place ap-

pointed for their rendezvous.

His excellency the commander in chief

will make one more effort in the courſe of the

prefent negociation , for the release of the pri

vates of the troops of convention : should it

fail, and I am fairy to obferve to your lord-

fhip, there is but a faint profpect of its fuc-

ceeding, his excellency will immedi tely pro-

ceed to put into execution the plan heretofore

propofed, and which was intimated from your

ordship to have received his maj: fty's appro-

bation, for a partial exchange of the officers.

Major-general de Riedeſel and myſelf were

exchanged on the 25th inftant, as you will

perceive, my lord, by the inclofed copies of

the certificates of our exchange. The com-

mander in chief has been pleaſed to put me in

order to ferve with this army.

Sir Henry Clinton having directed me to

tranfmit to your lordship a report of the pre-

fent tranfaction relative to exchanges, I take

great pleaſure in having the honour of com-

municating it to your lordthip : this gratifiea-

By the prefent opportunky I have the ho- tion arifes as well from my own perfonal feel-

nour to tranfmit to your lordship fome origi- ings individually upon this happy occasion,

nal dispatches, which were lately intercepted

in a rebel mail we were lucky enough to take

entire, and contain matters of no fmall im-

portance. The letters now fent appear to be

fuch as are of the utmost confequence ; thoſe

that are lefs fo fhall be tranfmitted to your

lordship bythe next opportunity.

Washington has not as yet detached a fingle

man to the fouthward ; and by all accounts

from General Arnold, Gates cannot have

above 800 continental troops with him. Ge-

neral Waſhington flill remains at or

Tappan.

near

The French have not moved from Rhode

Ifand, but are adding fortifications to that

place. Admiral Arbuthnot is watching Mon-

Lieur Ternay.

Major Harnage, of the 62d regiment, will

have the honour of delivering my diſpatches.

This officer's fervices with the northern army

will, I doubt not, infure him your lordship's

favour and protection .

#

Copy of a Letterfrom Major -General Phillips to.

Lord George Germain, dated New-York, Oc-

taber 31, 1780..

My Lord,

C.(

Since I had the honour of addrefsing your

lordship by the laſt packet, a negociation has

begun between the British and American com-

miffavies general of prifoners, which will ter

minate in the exchange of all officers, prifon-

Cs of war, on both fides, and which has al-

as from the general fatisfaction a completion

of this humane buſineſs muſt diffufe in the

minds of thofe of his majef y's officers who

will be releafed from their captivity.

Sir Henry Clinton has judged proper to di-

rect, that the troops of convention be Ani´

confidered as under my orders ; and that all

reports concerning their fitust on houd be

fent to me, in order to be laid before his ex-

cellency as ufual. I take the liberty of in-

closing a copy of Sir Henry Clinton's letter to

me, containing his commands upon this fub-

ject : I shall continue to pursue their interefts

and welfare with the fame unwearied zeal I

have ever done.
*

Ibeg leave to repeat to you, my lord, the

high and grateful fenfe I entertain of the

many favours conferred by your lordship upon

me and the troops of convention. The kind

protection and folicitude your lordship has con-

Itantly manifefted, both to me perfonally, and

to thofe troops in general, claim our best ac-

knowledgments and warnieft thanks.

Ientreat you will , my lord, reprefent me to

the king under the most perfect attachment to

his royal perfon and government; as one whofe

heart is replete with gratitude for his majeſty's

moft gracious expreffions of approbation ofmy

conduct, and entirely devoted to his majeſty's

fervice."

I havethe honour to be, &c.

W. PHILLIP
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Extract of a Letterfrom Captain Charles Holmes

Everitt, of bis Majefty's Ship Solebay, to Mr.

Stephens, dared at Spitbead, 11th Dec. 1780.

Be pleafed to acquaint their lordships, that

I failed the gh init. in the morning from

Spithead, and proceeded in company with

Capt. Lloyd, of his majefty's fhip the Port-

hand, in pursuance of the orders received from

Admiral Sir Thomas Pye ; and in the evening

about fix P. M. being then to the fouthward

of the will part of the Ife of Wight, fell in

with two French privateers , which immedi-

ately engaged the Solebay, being the foremost

hip , but the Portland coming up, they hauled

their wind, and endeavoured to escape the

Portland thereupon paſſed me, and one of the

enemy, into whom the poured feveral broad-

fides , and followed the headmoft . I kept clofe

in purfuit of the other , who held a running

fight for three hours ; when, being much dif- |

abled, the it nck, and proves to be La Com-

telle Besançois, of 20 twelve pounders, and

143 men, from Havre-de-Grace, which place

the left the morning before. Her lofs in the

action is twelve men killed and fifteen wound-

ed. The Salebay has only one feaman mate-

rially wounded, and two very flightly ; bat the

has fuffered in her rigging and mafts ,

The Portland purfued the chace in the

night, out of our fight and hearing, but the

next morning joined company again ; and I

had the pleaſure to find, that Capt. Lloyd had

been fuccefsful, having captured the confort

of La Comtede Befangois , with the loſs of two

killed, and feven wounded. This privateer is

called La Marquise de Seignilay, Francois

Cotton, commandes, of 20 nine pounders,

and 150 men.
She failed in company with the

her from Havre- de- Grace. The lofs fhe

fuflained by the Portland was, two killed and

two wounded. The officers and companies of

each ip behaved, as ufual , like Englishmen.

I gave chace yesterday morning to two cut-

ters and a brig, which proved the Griffin and

Rambler, and the latter the Eagle, a re- cap-

ture of theirs..

I arrived this day with the Portland and

the two prizes ; likewife the two cutters with

their brig.

Admiralty Office, Dec. 15.

trol of a Letter from Capt . M'Bride, of bis

EMajefty's Ship the Bienfaisant, to Philip Ste-

phens, Efq; Secretary of the Admiralty, dared

Cark, 1110 of December, 1780.

1

On the 8th Inft. being in lat . 50 north

and long. 1. 30. weft, I fell in with, and took

the Compters D'Artois, a privateer of 18

Runs, and 110 men, belonging to Dunkirk,

out feven days, and had only taken one brig

(the day before) laden with herrings, which

was fent to France.

679

The Cerberus frigate faw the combined

Azets the 1st of December, and counted them

four flags, forty fail of the line, and upwards

of a hundred fail of fhipping under convoy,

which feemed standing under an easy fail for

Rechfort, Nantz, &c.

The Pandora, appointed to convoy the

homeward bound Quebec fleet, is arrived

alone, and brings advice, that the fleet was

difperfed in a gale of wind in the mouth of the

river St. Lawrence. The fleet , when the Pan-

dora was feparated from it, confifted of 30

fail.

Lancaster, Dee. r6. The Rawlinson, Atkin-

fon, from St. Lucia, laft from St. Kitt's, ar-

rived here this day. The Caprain reporte, that

on the 12th of October, then riding in St.

Kitt's harbour, there came on a gale of wind,

which continued to blow all night, and all the

next day, when the Catherine , of London,

brought home her anchor, and, for fear of

being foal of each other, Capt. Atkinson cut

his cables, and run in ; the gale continued for

four days ; afterwards he faw two fhips part

their cables, and go out to fea before him, and

four or five after him. He fuppofes there might

be 30 or 40 merchantmen lying in St. Kitts

harbour, waiting for convoy, but the thips

from Antigua had not as yet joined them.

He fell in with a fleet of tranſports from Cork,

bound to America, on his paffage to Lancaſter,

by whorn he was informed that a French pri-

vateer, of 18 guns, aine pounders, had been

carried into Cork the day of their departure.

There was only one Fiench man of war at

their Leeward Islande, and only fix of the

line at St. Lucia, befides frigates.
The Leeward Island feet was to have failed

the 15th of October, three days after the gale

of wind which was fo feverely felt through all

the Leeward Iflands.

18. This morning fome difpatches were re

ceived from Gibraltar, which were brought

over in the Mary armed fhip, arrived at Fal-

mouth, by which we are informed, that every

thing remained quiet, and that the garrifon

was well fupplied with all kind of provifions.

20. The Glatton, Vanfittart, Lord Mahs-

field, Lord Holland, and Pigot Indiamen, were

spoke with, the 11th of Auguft, off the Bra

ails ; and the fame day, in lat. 20. 26. long

33. 4. W.faw fix fail of outward-bound Ben-

gal hips, all well.

**

Early yesterday morning an exprefs was res

ceived from Vice Admiral Darby, with ac-

counts, that the fleet was in the Channel, en-

deavouring to beat up and Captain Fielding,

of the Minerva, is fince arrived at the Ad-

miralty, with a confirmation of this agreeable

piece of news, having left the fleet tothe eaſt-

ward of the Start; fo that itis inferred, they?

are by this time at Spithead, to the effectual

quietude of all apprehenfions which had begun

to run very high, infomuch that it was lat

terly confidently affered, the fleet had been

obliged to put into Liſbon for proviſions.

Captain
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Captain Fielding mentions, that the com

bined fleet and ours were in fight of each other

at two different times, when the French ap-.

peared to be in full force.

The following are the names of the hips

ander the command of Admiral Darby ;

guns

74

64

64

64

guns

Britannia 100 Valiant

Victory 100 Bienfaifant

Prince George 98 Inflexible

Queen 98 Nonfuch

Formidable 98 Buffalo

Duke 98 Jupiter

Princess Amelia 84 Minerva.

Foudroyant 80 Flora
36

Bellona 74 La Prudente 36

Canada 74 Ambufcade

Cumberland 74 Emeraid

Courageux 74 Jalon
Defence

74 Champion

Dublin 74 Lightning.

Edgar 74

74

74

Fortitude

Marlborough

36

22 975, 33,173, 27,848, 35,556, 13,807.

18,451, 17,445 . 31,700, 45.566, 20,047

500l. each. No. 31,141, 17483. 38,699,

1847. 13.715, 5836, 30 284 banks, but as

fit drawn numbers, ent led to 1000l. each,

No. 21,412, 29,408 , 26,140 prizes of sol.

each, and leverally entitled to 1000l.

AMERICA.

South Carolina, 08. 2. Lod Cornwallis if-

fued a proclamation on the 16th ult. contain

6ning orders to fequeftrate the eftates, both real

༨༦ and perfonal, of fuch verfons of that province

38 who obftinately perfift in their guilty and trea-

fonable practices, and are either in the fervice,

or acting under the authority of the rebel con-

grefs ; or by abandoning their plantations to

join the enemies of Great Britan ; or by an

open avowal ofrebellious principles, and other

notorious acts , do manifeft a wicked and defpe

rate perfeverance in oppofing, to the utmoſt

of their power, the re-eftablishment of his

majefty's juft and lawinl authority ; and con-

ftituting and appointing John Ouden, Efq; to

be commiffioner to execute the purpoſes of fuch

proclamation .

32

32

24

Incendi-

ary,Firebrand, Pla

to, and Harpy fire-

ſhips .

The ftare of the troops at the Dutch fettle-

ments in the Eaft - Indes are nearly as tul-

lows :

At Batavia, and country adjacent, - 1300

European foldiers, and feven battalions of

Scapoys:

At Calcutta, 400 European ditto, and five

battalions of Seapoys.

At Tranquebar, 170 Europeans, and two

battalions of Seapoys.

At Point de Gulle and the Island of Zelean,

300 Europeans, and four battalions of Scapoys.

And in the inland garriſons about goo Eu-

ropeans, and ten battalions of Seapoys, ex-

elufive of three troops of cavalry, and fix

companies of artillery.

At the Cape of Good Hope, 3000 European

infantry.

The naval force of the Dutch in the Eaft-

Indies is no more than one hip of 70 guns,

ene of 50 guns, and one of 50 guns, upon

account of the States ; one of 6o guns,, three

of 40 guns, and feveral country built grabs,

from 12 to 20 guns, upon account of the

Company.

Capital Prizes in the State Lottery drawn face

our iaft.

At the fame time the f.id commiffioner is

authoriſed and directed to pay, for the ſupport

and maintenauce of families, confifting of a

wife and chidren, one-fourth part of the neat

annual product of the feized eftates refpective-

ly; and one-fixth part where there is a wife

and no children , as the cafe maybe ; povided

they are refiden ' , and continue to be refident,

within the province; and to pay the balance

arifing from the above-defcribed eftatesinto

the hands of the paymaster- general of his ma-

jefty's forces, or his deputy, to be applied to

the purpoſe before- mentioned , or in any other

commiffioners for reſtoring peace to Americe,

manner that may be directed by his majeſty's

or the commander in chief.

New-York . O 30. We were happily re-

lieved here by the feaſonable arrival of the

Hyana, Capt . Thomſon, with a convoy of60

fail, after a fhort paffage oftwo months, with

out a miffing hip, a thing we have not been

able to fay before this war. They came in on

the 15th inft . with 3000 troops, flores, and

provisions ; with a private trade equal to

million of money. Our markets are now fo

ficked that we are Thipping goods for Charles

4573, Town, where the Hyæna is going, having now

a fignal out for all matters, of thips. Our ad-

miral commiffioner is cruizing eff Block Inle,

to e nfine Ternay to Long Ifind. We have

prizes every day coming in. The provincial

marine is deftroyed, and their army lingering

through ' difcontents.

No 31,258 20,000l . No. 23,876 in, cool .

No. 37,581 5oool. No. 38,033

20,736, 40,665 20col. each. No. 13.799,

39,584, 14,846 24,404, 32,068 6004,

24.329, 40,049, 9110, 20,070, 19,147,

35,275, 9959 1oool. each. No. 26,960,

41,153. 47-764, 12,677, 27,357, 27.728

42.997, 7180, 22,100, 38,9931 40,672,
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of Lyfander and Volatilla.

[Muftrated with an elegant Copper - Plate,

by an eminent Mafter .

4

LYSANDER is a man of the ton in
the most extenfive fenfe of the word.

Having received a very fuperficial edu-

cation, he never troubled himself about

books , but endeavoured to eſtabliſh his

reputation by drefs and intrigue. Being

poffeffed of an eafy fortune, and having

no penchant for play ( a negative virtue

that was of great fervice to him) he was

enabled to make a brilliant appearance,

and lavish fome money in the pursuit of

his amours. Nothing afforded him a finer

opportunityof gratifying at once his rage

for fplendour, and his vanity in thepur-

fuit of abeauty than maſquerade. He had

made his appearance in almost every fancy

drefs that could be deviſed, and had ex-

haufted the invention of all the habit

makers of Tavistock -street, when a malk:

ed ball was advertifed for the Pantheon

Something great was to be done : he had

outstripped all the running footmen in

England, in point of appearance, at leaſt

1. 0% .

:

he had fet Gog and Magog at nought ':

he bad foreftalled all the gypfies of Nor-

wood in their fortune- telling : he had

fnatched the Trident from Neptune, and

feized upon Jupiter's thunder - bolt. Af-

ter an hour's reflection over his tea, he

recollected there was one character kill un-

touched- this was Apollo with his lyre-
the thought no fooner ftruck him, than he

difpatched his valet to Mr. Shn, with

a polite billet, intreating the manager to

favour him with the loan of as much wit

and harmony out of his wardrobe, as

would conftitute him a modern Apollo.

The meffenger returned with the godlike

apparatus, and Lyfander was completely.

happy in contemplating his fuccefs in fuch

a character.

Lyfander had a fmattering of mufic,

and could play tolerably well upon the

guittar ; in a word, he was qualified not

to disgrace the deity he reprefented, at

leaft in point of harmony.

Puntual to the moment, his chair

ftopped in Oxford ftreet, and he prefently

became the phænomenon of the feat ofthe

gods . Indeed, he was the only quali-

fed character to make his appearance in

the real Pantheon .

4 S 2
Ha



694 The Theatre.

and fpared no expence, to render this Pan-

tomimeone of the most entertaining ofany

that has been exhibited upon our ſtage :

the scenery, decorations, pageantry and

dreffes are uncommonly magnificent. In

would not be very interefting to our rea-

He had not long wandered in the magic

round, before he ſelected Volatilla as his

partner for the evening . He leated him-

felf by her, and a tête- à - tête enfued, in

which the difcovered more knowledge of

the heathen mythology than he defined, as

fie
put many questions to him, which heders to enter into adetail of the plot of

was incapable of answering ; therefore he Pantomimes, which is ufually fo fimilar

judiciously thought it was adv.feable to that the defcription of one entertainment

change the fubject, and Apollo for once of the fort, would convey no very im-

fhone far morebrilliant in the Minuet de la perfect idea of them all. The story ofthe

Cour, than in wit and repartee. free-mafon, is briefly as follows. Hieram

Abiff makes Harlequin a free- maſon,

and confers on him all the powers veſted

in the noble art, of either raifing or de-

They danced together for fome time,

and about four in the morning he figured

fo well in cotillons, and tuned his lyre

to fuch advantage, that he perfuaded Vo- molishing structures and edifices . Pan-

Jatilla to retire with him. This prelimi-

nary article being figned, he had full con-

fidence of being foon plenipotentiary in

ratifying the definitive treaty of blifs.

He conducted Volatilla to the Hotel

des Amours, in the purlieus of Picca-

dilly. The champaign at the Pantheon

had already began to operate in his favour,

and he was refolved now that the nectar

of the gods fhould aid him in accomplishing

his withes. Tokay was the label ; afew

libations of which , with his rhetoric and

harmony, reduced our heroine to a van-

quifhed beauty.

Here we must drop the curtain, and

fhall conclude with a few lines from Ovid

upon afimilar occafion :

" Confus'd, ſhe heard him, his foft paffion

tell,

And on the floor, untwirl'd, the fpindle fell :

Still from the fweet confufior fome new grace,

Blufh'd out by ftealth and languiſh'd in her

face.

The lover, now enflam'd, himself put on,

And out at once the god, all radiant fhone.

The virgin fartled at his alter'd form ,

Too weak to bear a god's impetuous ftorm :

No more against the dazzling youth the ftrove,

But filent yielded, and indulg'd his love.

THE THEATRE.

NUMBER CXXXIV.

SINCE our laft went to prefs, a new
Pantomime has been repreſented at

Covent Garden Theatre, under the ti-

tie of HARLEQUIN FREE-MASON, and

was received with great applaufe. It is af-

cribed to Mr. Melfink, and the mufic,

which is very properly adapted to the airs,

is the compofition of Mr. Dibden. In

juftice to the managers it muſt be acknow-

ledgedthey havegreatly exerted themselves,

taloon's family are all Jews . The old

gentleman having applied to Harlequin
to build him a houſe, he has an opportu-

nity of fecing Columbine, with whom he

becomes enamoured , and finds means to

gain access to her. Atthis period a young

Dutchman comes to Pantaloon , and pro-

pofes himself a candidate for his daugh-

ter's hand. Harlequin conceals himſelf

in Mynheer's ftrong box, and is by that

means conveyed to his miſtrefs. A ridi-

culous fcene of courtship follows between

the Dutchman and Columbine ; when at

length the phlegmatic lover falls aſleep,

and Harlequin elopes with her. Achim-

ney fweeper now defcends from a chimney,
fteals the Dutchman's cash, and decamps

with it the fame road by which he gained

admittance. This leads to a general pus-

fuit, in which the ufual tricks are in-

troduced . Harlequin fets fail with Co-

lumbine to Holland, whither they are

purſued, when the audience is prefented

with a very beautiful fcene of froft and

fnow, and many fkaiters upon the ice; it

prefently changes into a warmfun-fhine,

a viewof the fea, and the adventurers em-

barking for England . A perspective of

Tower-hill is next exhibited, where Har-

lequin is difarmed ofhis fword, with which

he lofes his power, and Columbine is

feized. He is then carried to Weſtminſter-

hall, to be tried for eloping with an ac-

trefs. The lawyers fing catches and a-

buſe one another ; inthe fcuffle their wigs

and briefs fly about, and they are routed

by a fet of fish women : which circum-

ftance affords a very laughable fituation.

The piece now approaches its conclufion,

when the grand pageant begins, wherein

is difplayed the throne of Salomon with

the decorations of his hall, and that of

Sheba. The proceffion enfues, in which

many fongs are fung. Upon the whole,

we think this one of the beft Pantomimes

9
that



Airs in Harlequin Free-Mafon.

that have been exhibited for many years,

and merited the uncommon applaufe it

received.

As a fpecimen of the fongs, we preſent

our readers with the following, which

metwith the greateſt approbation.

• RECIT. Hiram Abiff.

LO, from amidſt thoſe facred glades,

Where reft grand heroes, ftateſmen, kings,

And other ancient Mafon fhades,

The ghost of Hiram Abiffſprings.

Chiefof the Maſon's noble art,

While of a Mafter they make choice,

Shall I not take an active part,

And loudly join my brethera's voice !

Call, myftic figure-to our eyes

Prefent a mo ley child of mirth ;

Whofe featly pranks ſhall all ſurpriſe,

And give to vacant laugh:er birth.

Move, kneel, stoop , ſtand, ſpring, dance, leap,

run ;
Now mark me, for the charm is done.

AIR.

IN all your dealings take good care, '

Inftructed by the friendly fquare,

To be true, upright , juft and fair,

And thou a fellow craft fhall be;

The level fo muft poife thy mind,

That fatisfaction thou shalt find,

When to another Fortune's kind :

And that's the drift of Maſonry.

II.

The compaſs t'other two compounds,

Andfays, though anger'd on juſt grounds,

Keep all your paffions within bounds,

And thou a fellow-craft fhall be.

Thus, fymbols of our order, are

The compaſs, level, and the fquare,

Which teach us to be juſt and fair,

And that's the drift of Maſonry.

RECIT.

Ufe this, and this, in evil hour,

And thou shalt wonder at their power:

Thou'lt fee me yet, ere it be night,

Begone, and revel in delight.

CATCH. Lawyers.

Lawyer Brief, why all this fir ?

Upon my word you wrong me, Sir,

I am not, (as you fay) a thief,

In truth , you wrong me, Lawyer Brief,

Who was it took a double fee?

Who rapp'd ? Who put in a ſham plea ?

Who should be pillor'd ? Who's a thief ?

Who bould be hang'd ? Cheat, Lawyer

Brief!

Come, be friends, nor mak this rout,

Brothers as we are to fall out ;

Befides, thief fhould not cry out thief;

You underfland me, Lawyer Brief.

€85

In our last we gave fome account of the

new Comic Opera, entitled the LORD of

the MANOR. We shall now add it has

been many times repeated, and feems to

become a great favourite of the public. It

is generally ascribed to general Burgoyne :

be this as it may, the mufic is certainly

the production of Mr. Jackſon of Exeter,

and does that gentleman great credit. We

think after this intimation , our readers

will not be difpleafed to meet with fome

ofthe most favourite airs in this Opera.

SONG and CHORUS, Mr. DUBELLAMY.

I.

When the Orient beam firft pierces the dawn,

And printless yet giftens the dew on the

lawn,

We rife to the call of the horn and the

hound,

And Nature herſelf feems to live in the

found.

CHORUS.

Repeat it quick, Echo, the cry is begun,

The game is on foot, boys, we'll hunt down

the fun.

IL.

The chace of old Britons was ever the care,

Their finews it brac'd, ' twas the image of

war.

Like theirs fhall our vigourby exerciſe grow,

Till we turn our purfuit to our country's

foe.

CHORUS.

Repeat it , fhrill Echo, the war is begun,

The foe is on foot, boys , we'll fight down the

fun.

III.

With fpirits thus fir'd, to fleep were a fhame,

Night only approaches to alter the game.

Diana's bright crefcent fair Venus ſhall

grace,

And from a new goddeſs invite a new chace.

CHORUS.

Be Glent, fond Echo, the whiſper's begun,

The game is on foot, boys, we want not the

fun.

SON G. Mifs Pa UDOM.

Reft, beauteous flower, and bloom anew,

To court my paffing love ;

Glow in his eyes with brighter,

And all thy form improve.
3

And
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686
Manifefto against the

Andwhile thy bilmy odours ſteal

To meet his equal breath,

Let thy fott bluth for mine reveal

The imprinted kifs beneath.

TRIO,

Mr. BANNISTER, Mr. VERNON , and Mifs

FARREN.

THUS when the wint'ry blafts are near,

The Stork collects her brood,

Trains their weak pinions high in air,

And points the longfome road.

At length the final flight they try,

Farewel the parent neit,

They feck from tate a milder ſky,

Attain it, and are bleft.

M. VERNON.

Fate guide them to a milder ſky,

And make them ever bleft.

Mifs FARREN.

But they may gain a milder ſky,

Yet hope in vain for'reft.

SONG, Mifs PRUDOM.

So the chill mift , or falling fhow'r,

O'erfpreads the vernal-scene ;

And in the vapour of the hour,

We lofe theTweet ferene.

But foon the bright meridian ray

Difpels the tranfient gloom ;

Reftores the promite of the d-y,

And thews a world in bloom.

SONG... Mifs PRUDON, 11

The fleepless bird, from eve to morn,

Renews her plaintive ſtrain,

-Prefles her bofom to the thorn,

And courts the infpiring pain.

MANIFEST O.

GEORGE R.

(L. S. ) THROUGH the whole courfe

of our reign, our conduct

towards the hates general of the United

Provinces has been that of a fincere friend

and faithful ally. Had they adhered to

thofe wife principles which used to govern

the republic, they must have thewn them-

leives equally folicitous to maintain the

Friendship which has fo long fubfifted be-

tween the two nations , and which is ef-

fential to the interefts of both : but from

the prevalence of a faction devoted to

France, andfollowing the dictates of that

court, a very different policy s prevail

ed. The return made to our friendthip,

for fome time paft, has been an open con-

tempt of the moft folemn engagements,

and a repeated violation of public faith.

On the commencement of the defenfive

war, in which we found ourſelves engag

ed by the aggreffion of France, we shew-

ed a tender regard for the interests of the

ftates general, and a defire of fecuring to

their lubjects every advantage of trade,

confiftent with the great and just princi-

ple of our own defence. Our amballador

was inftructed to offer a friendly negotia-

tion, to obviate every thing that night

lead to difagreeable difcuffion; and to

this offer, folemnly made by him to the

tates general, the 28 of November, 1778,

no attention was paid.

After the number of our enemies in-

creafed by the aggreffion of Spain, equal-

ly unprovoked with that of France, we

found it neceffary to call upon, the ſtates

general for the performance of their en-

gagements. The fifth article of the per-

petual defenfive alliance between out

crown and the ftates general, concluded

at Westminster the 3d of March, 1678,

befides the general engagement for suc-

cours, expreísly' ftipulates, " That the

party of the two allies that is not attack-

ed, fhall be obliged to break with the ag-

greffor in two months after the party at-

tacked hall require it : " Yet two years

have paffed, without the leaft affittance

given to us, without a ſingle fyltable in

anfwer to our repeated demands.

Sototally regardlefs have the ſtates been

of their treaties with us, that they readily

promiſed our enemies to obſerve a neutra-

lity, în direct contradiction to thoſe en-

gagements; and whilft they have withheld

from us the fuccours they were bound to

furni , every fecret affiftance has been

given the enemy ; and inland duties have

been taken off, for the fole purpoſe of

facilitating the carriage of naval ftores to

France.

In direct and open violation of treaty,

they fuffered an American pirate to remain

feveral weeks in one of their ports ; and

even permitted a part of his crew to mount

guardin a fort in the Texel.

In the East Indies, the ſubjects of the

Rates general, in concert with France,

have endeavoured to raiſe up enemies a-

gainftis.
ءاقد

In the West Indies , particularly at St.

Euftatius, every protection and affiſtance

has been given to our rebellious fubjects.

Their privateers are openly received into

theDutch harbours, allowed to refit there,

fup-



Conduct of the Dutch.

fupplied with arms and amunition , their

crews recruited, their prizes brought in

and fold, and all this in direct violation

of as clear and folemn ftipulations as can

be made.

This conduct , fo inconfiftent with all

good faith, fo repugnant to the fenfe of

the wifeft part of the Dutch nation, is

chiefly to be ascribed to the prevalence of

the leading magistrates of Amfterdam,

whofe fecret correspondence with our re-

bellious fubjects was fufpected long be-

fore it was made known by the fortunate

difcovery of a treaty, the first article of

which is:
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all the earnestnefs which could proceed

from our ancient friendship, and the fenfe

of recent injuries ; and the anfwer now

given to a memorial on fuch a fubje&t,

delivered above five weeks ago, is, that

the ftates have taken it ad referendum.-

Such an anfwer, upon fuch an occafion ,

could only he dictated by the fixed pur

pofe of hoftility meditated, and already

refolved, by the ftates, induced by the
offenfive councils of Amfterdam thus to

countenance the hoftile aggreffion , which

the magiftrates of that city have made in

the name of the republic.

There is an end of the faith of all trea

" There fhall be a firm , inviolable,, ties with them, if Amfterdam may ufurp

and univerfal peace, and fincere friend-

fhip, between their high mightineffes the

eftates of the feven United Provinces of

Holland, and the united ftates of North

America, and the ſubjects and people of

the faid parties ; and between the coun-

tries, iflands, cities, and towns, fituated

under the jurifdi&tion of the faid united

ftates of Holland, and the faid united

ftates of America, and the people and in-

habitants thereof, of every degree, with-

out exception of perfons or places ."

This treaty was figned in September

1778, bythe exprefs orderof the penfion-

ary of Amfterdam, and other principal

magiftrates of that city.They now

not only avow the whole tranfaction, but

glory in it; and exprefsly fay, even to

the fates general, that what they did

" was what their indifpenfable duty e-

quired."

the fovereign power, may violate thole

treaties with impunity, by pledging the

ftates to engagements directly contrary,

and leaguing the republic with the rebels

of a fovereign to whom he is bound by

the clofeft ties . An infraction of the law

of nations, by the meaneft memberof any

country, gives the injured ſtate a right to

demand fatisfaction and punishment →→

how much more fo , when the injurycom-

plained of is a flagrant violation of pub-

lic faith, committed by leading and pre-

dominant members in the tate ? Since

then the fatisfaction we have demanded is

not given , we muft, though must reluc-

tantly, do ourselves that justice which we

cannot otherwife obtain : we must confi-

der the ftates general as parties in the in

jury which they will not repair, as ſharers

in the aggreffion which they refufe to pu

nish, and must act accordingly. We have

In the mean time, the states general de- therefore ordered our ambaſſador to with

clined to give any anfwer to the memorial draw from the Hague, and that imme-

prefented by our ambaffador ; and this re- diately purfue fuch vigorous meaſures as

fufal was aggravated by their proceeding the occafion fully juftifies, and our digni-

upon other bufinels, nay upon the confity and the effential interefts of our people

deration of this very fubject , to internal

purpoſes ; and while they found it im

pofiible to approve the conduct of their

fubjects, they still induftriously avoided to

give us the fatisfaction ſo manifeftly due.

We had every right to expect that fuch

a difcovery would have rouzed them to a

juft indignation at the inſult offered to us,

and to themselves, and that they would

havebeen eager to give us full and ample

fatisfaction for the offence, and to infl.ct Whilft Amfterdam is fuffered to pre-

the fevereftpunishment upon the offenders . vail in the general councils, and is back-

The urgency of the bulinefs made an in- ed by the ftrength of the ftate, it is im-

ftant anſwer effential to the honour and poffible to refift the aggreffion of fo confi-

fafety of this country. The demand was derable a part, without contending with

accordingly preffed by our ambaffador in the whole. But we are toofenfible of the

repeated conferences with minifters, and common interefts of both countries not to

in a fecond memorial : it was preffed with remember, in the midst of ſuch a content,

require.

From a regard to the Dutch nation at

large, we with it were poffible to direct

thole meaſures wholly against Amfter-

dam ; but this cannot be, unless the

ftates general will immediately declare,

that Amfterdam thall, upon this occafion,

receive no affiftance from them, but be

left to abide the confequences of its ag-

greffion .

that
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that the only point to be aimed at by us,

is to raiſe a difpofition in the councils of

the republic to return to our ancientunion,

by giving us that fatisfaction for the paft,

and fecurity for the future, which we

fhall be as ready to receive as they can be

o offer, and to the attainment of which

we fhall direct all our operations . We

mean only to provide for our own ſecuri-

ty, by defeating the dangerous defigns

that have been formed against us. We

fhall ever be difpofed to return to friend-

fhip with the ftaies general, when they

fincerely revert to that fyftem which the

wiſdom of their anceſtors formed, and

which has now been fubverted by a power-

ful faction, confpiring with France a-

gainst the trueinterefts of the republic, no

lefs than against thoſe of Great Britain.

St. James's, December 20, 1780.

1

G. R.

At the court at St. James's, the 20th of

December, 1780.

PRESENT.

ral , with the advocate of the Admiralty,

are forthwith to prepare the draught of a

commiffion, and prefent the fame to his

majefty at this board, authorizing the

commiffioners for executing the office of

lord high admiral , or any perſon or per

fons by them empowered and appointed,

to iffue forth and grant letters of marque

and reprifal to any of his majesty's fub-

jects, or others whom the laid commif-

fioners fhall deem fitly qualified in that

behalf, for the apprehending, feizing and

taking the fhips, veffels and goods be-

longing to the ftates general of the Unit-

ed Provinces, and their vaffals and fub-

jects, or any inhabiting within the coun-

tries, territories or dominions of the a-

forefaid ftates general ; and that fuch

powers and claufes be inferred in the faid

commiffion as have been uſual , and are

according to former precedents : and his

majefty's faid advocate-general, with the

advocate ofthe Admiralty, are alſo forth-

with to prepare the draught of a com-

miffion, and prefent the fame to his ma

jefty at this board, authorizing the faid

commiffioners for executing the office of

lord high admiral to will and require the

The King's Moft Excellent Majefty in high court of Admiralty of Great- Bri-
Council.

HIS majefty, having taken into confi-

deration the many injurious proceedings

of the states general of the United Pro-

vinces, and their fubjects, as fet forth in

his royal Manifefto of this date, and be-

ing determined to take fuch meaſures as

are neceffary for vindicating the honour

of his crown, and for procuring repara-

tion and fatisfaction, is plealed, by and

with the advice of his privy council, to

order, and it is hereby ordered, that ge-

neral reprizals be granted againstthe fhips,

goods, and fubjects of the ftates general

of the United Provinces, fo that as well

his majesty's feet and ships, as alfo all

other hips and veffels that fhall be com-

miffioned by letters of marque or go-

neral reprizals . or otherwife, by his ma-

jefty's commiffioners for executing the

office of lord high admiral of Great Bri-

tain, thall and may lawfully feize all

hips, veffels, and goods belonging to the

ftates general of the United Provinces, or

their subjects, or others inhabiting with-

in any of the territories of the aforefaid

ftates general, and bring the fame to

judgment in any of the courts ofAdmi-

ralty within his majesty's dominions ; and

to that end his majeſty's advocate-gene-

tain, and the lieutenant and judge of the

faid court, his furrogate or furrogates,

as alfo the fveeral courts of Admiralty

within his majeftys's dominions , to take

cognizance of, and judicially proceed up-

on all and all manner of captures , feizures ,

prizes and reprifals of all fhips and goods

that are or fhall be taken, and to hear and

determine the fame ; and, according to

the courfe of Admiralty and the laws of

nations, to adjudge and condemn all fuch

fhips, veffels and goods, as ſhall belong

to the ftates general of the United Pro-

vinces, or their vaffals and ſubjects, or

to any others inhabiting within any of the

countries, territories and dominions of

the aforesaid ſtates general ; and that fuch

powers and claufes be inferted in the faid

commiffion as have been uſual, and are

according to former precedents : and they

are likewife to prepare, and lay before his

majefty at this board, a draught of fuch

inftructions as may be properto be ſentto

the courts of Admiralty in his majeſty's

foreign governments and plantations, for

their guidance hercin ; as alſo another

draught of inftructions for fuch ships as

fhall be commiffioned for the purpoſes

afore mentioned.

1
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cefsful rebellion becomes revoluon ,"

as he hopes the thirteen frites ( ifthey

do not recoil upon themſelves) will

convince all the world.

This outline of the character ofthe

American Financier, will certainly

PERHAPS no period in tfforded point out with what propriety he is

quality of a reformer, as well of our

morals as our politics ; and many

ftrayed ſheep having been marked by

us in the courfe of last year, we doubt

not but fuch a paftor will be able to

bring them back to his immaculate

flock, and fecure them within the pale

(if not of the church) at leaſt of his

conventicle.

fuch inftances of hypocrify and im- introduced at this very critical æra, in

pofition as the prefent. The dupli-

city ofthe fenator, the quirks ofthe

lawyer, themachinations of the ftatef-

man, can at least be paralleled by

the puff and pomp of the quack, the

pride and bigotry of the prieft. Ne-

vertheless there are characters in each

line that do honour to their rank ; and

our hero, though in many reſpects a

veryfingular character, may, at leaſt,

byhis admirers, be placed among the

latter.

With regard to our hero's politi

cal principles, we may collect from

his writings, that he has been a

In the whole circle of our acquaint- ftaunch partizan for the American

ance with the cloth, whom we annu- caufe, notwithſtanding he has lately

ally introduce to our readers , in order refuſed the invitation given him to

to expiate thefins of the flesh for the vifit the fuppofed champions of liber-

preceding twelve carnal as well as ty, and affift them with his counfels :

calendar months, we do not think we but we ſhall endeavour to trace the

have been able to produce fo perfectly caufe of this refufal to another fource

qualified a candidate for this office as than politics. That the American

the American Financier. Poffeffed of Financier has been betrayed into va

uncommon natural abilities, which rious errors in his calculations, either

have been improved by a liberal through ignorance or prejudice, can-

education, he has been enabled to not be denied ; and many of theſe

ſtand forth , at once, the champion for have been fo clearly refuted , that his

religion as well as liberty ; and though greatest advocates and partizans are

he never could be prevailed upon to obliged to acknowledge them. A-

fubfcribe to the thirty-nine articles, mongst others we cannot refrain no-

agreeable to the Rubric of the eftab- ticing his eftimation of the current

liſhed church, he has readily affented fpecie of Great Britain, which he

to Dr. Madan's tenets in his elabo- rated fo low, that in a ſhort time the

rate performance, entitled, Thelyph- light gold, only, that was paid into

thora, ashe is a great advocate for the the Bank, almoft equalled it .

doctor's favourite text increaſe andmul-

tiply; and tho' he is, in general, an

enemy to fynonymous expreffions, he

cannot refrain from adopting the pre-

fent approved one of our modern

Lexicographer, that population and de-

population convey the fame identical

idea ; elfe we should be greatly at a

lofs to account for many ofhis argu-

ments and deductions in his celebrated

treatife upon that and other import-

antfubje&s. Anotherfavouritemaxim

of our hero, in common with all the

members ofoppofition, is, that " fuc-

SUP . 1789.

Speaking of the increaſe of build-

ings, and the decreafe of inhabitants,

oar hero makes this remark : The

increaſe of buildings in London has,

for feveral years, been the object of

general obfervation. It deferves par-

ticular notice, that it is derived from

the increaſe ofluxury; an evil which

while it flatters never fails to deſtroy.

It has been fhewn from authentic ac-

counts, that the decreaſe of the lower

people in London, has kept pace with

theincreafe ofbuildings."Ifwe admit

the fact, there mustnow be a far greater

4 T
num-
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who in the beginning of the preſent

war was very fortunate in the alley,

and had at one time realized near

forty thousand pounds ; but fome late

his fortune to a very ſmall pittance,

and he was compelled fome time fince

to waddle out as well as he could.

number of empty houfes than ever ;

and if this were the cafe, we fhould

think that the rage of building would

ceafe, as no man in his fenfes would

chufe to fling away his money, with- capital ftrokes of the enemy reduced

out the probability of a return of

intereft ; and yet it continues to

fpread on all fides . But has it not

been for many years the general com- Mifs P's perfon is remarkably

plaint, that people of all ranks and agreeable and engaging, which being

profeffions flock to the capital, and much improved by a polite education,

thereby render the head by far too the may be pronounced a very accom-

big and difproportionate to the bodycomplished woman . Upon finding

Admitting, however, ourhero's argu- her father's affairs taking a difagree-

ment in its full latitude, ſhould it not able turn , the judged it prudent to

be taken into confideration, that we attempt making fome provifion for

havenowemployed abroad,byland and herself.

fea, between three and four hundred

thousand men. Ifthen a proportionate

draft be allowed from Middlefex, the

number ofwhofe inhabitants, accord-

ing to our author, does not much ex- men of rank and family, but at the

ceed half a million- may we not re-

main furprifed that fo great a mul-

titude of people is to be found in the

metropolis ?

But as much more able pens have

undertakentorefutemany ofourhero's

arguments and erroneous deductions,

we fhall not detain our reader here

upon dry reaſoning, but refer him to

thofe maflerly productions we have

hinted at.

As the American Financier is very

fond of dealing in paradoxes, it would

not be furprising to hear him main-

tain, that it would be very judicious,

and truly political, for Great Britain

to grant America not only independ-

ence, but every thing the requires,

on condition of paying off our na-

tional debt with her foft paper dollars .

But we fear, however, as fpecious as

our hero might render this doctrine,

by his happy art of reafoning, and

the fubtlety of his well turned pe-

riods, that he would have fome dif-

ficulty to perfuade the holders of

Bank, or India ftock, to fell out up-

on thofe conditions . }

Our readers may, perhaps, think

it almoft time to introduce the heroine

of these pages, known under the title

of the Subtle Seducer. The lady is the

daughter of an eminent under-writer,

Our heroine had frequented all

public places for fome years, in the

courfe of which time fhe had a num-

ber of admirers, fome of whom were

fame time they were, for the greater

part, of a gay diffipated turn, and

had made free with their conftitutions

as well as their fortunes, and to re-

pair both, they judged a matrimonial

plan would prove eligible .

—
Mifs P was confidered, in moft

polite circles, as a young lady of good

fortune, and in this prefumption they

paid their addreffes to her. The

moſt ardent of her admirers was cap-

tain L of the guards, who re-

folved to make a bold push, and gain

her father's confent, as without his

approbation the bufinefs would be

very imperfectly tranfacted.

---

In the captain's interview with Mr.

P he foon came to the point,

telling him briefly, that he believed

he was not difagreeable to his daugh-

ter, but that being unwilling to do

any thing in a clandeftine manner,

asked the old gentleman's confent for

offering Mifs P-- his hand. Her fa

ther replied he had not the honour

of being perfonally acquainted with

the captain, but that he had heard

he was of a good family, and ſhould

have no objection if his daughter a

greed to the match. Withthefe glad

tidings he waited upon the young

lady, who could not conceal her fatis-

faction upon the occaſion.

The
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The negociation having thus far

taken fo agreeable a turn , it was he-

ceffary now to fettle the marriage pre-

liminaries with Mr. P. In this

conference the captain met with a

very mortifying ftroke, when he

touched upon the fcore of fortune ;

being peremptorily told by Mifs

P's father, that fhe could expect

nothing till his demife, as his fortune

was chiefly employed in commerce ;

but that whatever he might be pof.

feffed of at his death would devolve

to her, having no other child.

This intelligence greatly difcon-

certed Mr. L , who was much

preffed for money, and had promifed

punctually to acquit fome debts

of honour to a confiderable amount,

immediately after his marriage.

Such was the ftate of this treaty,

when the unfortunate news of Mr.

P's capital lofs arrived, which

put a period to the captain's vifits ,

and all thoughts of her perfpective

grandeur.

Mr. P. had at this period a

houfe at Hackney, where our hero

was confidered as one of the family,

and entertained a very high opinion

of Mifs P's accomplishments,

though it is afferted , he never view-

ed her through any other medium than

that of friendship.

Mifs P was not infenfible to

the American Financier's civility and

politenefs , as he often prefented her

with trinkets and new years gifts,

that plainly indicated the predilection

he entertained for her refined fenti-

ments and uncommon abilities ;

which, however, fhe did not ftrongly

upon

folicit to come into play, or exert,

as fhe had no defign whatever

⚫ our hero. On the contrary, her

views were far fuperior to thofe of

captivating a prielt , either by her

perfonal or mental attractions, and

therefore all his compliments had

been hitherto returned with only po-
lite coolness . But the fcene was now

altered ; the late derangement in her

family affairs had brought her to a

fenfe ofreaſon, and the neceffity there
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was for laying fome plan for a fu

ture establishment. She therefore

now called forth all her accomplish-

ments and attractions to captivate our

hero ; and having read all his works,

he, bythe affiflance ofher knowledge

in figures, was capable of reafon-

ing upon moft of his calculations,

which the highly approved ; a cir-

cumftance that failed not to add great
force to her other allurements, and

fhe was foon convinced of the com-

plete conqueft fhe had made.

It is faid that our hero was at this

time upon the point of departing for

America, in confequence of the in-

vitation given him by Congrefs. His

affection, however, for Mifs P-

made him decline the voyage, and he

pleaded in excufe his age and infirmi-

ties : but in fact the Subtle Seducer

had rivetted his chains, which con-

fined him to this iſland.

Some of our readers may be in-

clined to think that this connexion is

tinctured with fome feelings more a-

morous than fentimental ; but not-

withstanding our hero's opinion rela-

tive to Dr. Madan's late production.

there is great reafon to believe it is

truly Platonic, and, perhaps, for the

very reafons he affigned for not ac-

ceptingthe invitation of Congress.

The MAN of
PLEASURE

[NUMBER XCIX. ]

To the Man of Pleaſure.

SIR,

UNSKILLED in the art of addreffing

duced to take up the pen to request your

a gentleman, I am nevertheless in-

advice, in a very critical affair, which

greatly concerns me.

I am now, Sir, in my eighteenth year,

and quitted boarding fchool laft Chrift-

mas, where I had been for feveral years,
and had made fome proficiency in most of

loft myparents at an early period of life,

the polite branches of education . Having

I was placed under the wing of an aunt,

who has taken particular care of my edu

4 T 2 cation
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cation as well as my morals. But her

feverity is fo great that he has forbid me

the reading of plays and novels, and

would have me from morning to night

pore over the Whole Duty of Man ,

a Week's Preparation, and fuch like

books, which has given me a difguft to

that kind of reading as well as my man-

ner of living ; and I heartily with for a

change in my fituation . But my good

aunt is fo watchful of my motions, that I

dare not fpeak to a male creature except

Monf. Ballené my dancing mafter, who

taught me for fome time at fchool ; but

having pronounced that I musthave a few

more lefions to accomplish me in the Mi.

nuct de la Cour, he is permitted to vilit

and teach me.

Really, Sir, he is a charming man, the

quinteffence of politeness , and gives his

leffons in fuch an engaging manner, that

I fhould like to be taught byhim all day

aye, and all night long. After this you

may imagine I have a little partiality for

him ; but you cannot imagine that a girl

of my figure, with twenty thousand

pounds, can think of a dancing matter

any other light than his profeffion

impoffible!

High, ho ! but why that figh-upon

my word I cannot tell, it escaped quite

involuntarily.

But to the point-Yesterday, after M.

Ballené had given me a leffon , he faid he

thoughtnow he had made me a perfect mif-

trefs oftheMinuet dela Cour, yet therewas

one more dance he could wish to inftruct

me in, which was the Scotch Reel ; but

that he acknowledged he had forgot ſome

of the steps, which he could not acquire

to perform with grace on this fide of the

Tweed, where the reel was danced in the

highest perfection ; and earnestly entreat-

ed me totake a trip to Scotland, to be an

eye-witneſs of its being performed in

the highest ftyle, and which he was cer-

tain I should acquire in a very ſhort

time.

Now, Sir. the advice I request of you

is, whether I fhould run the risk of dif-

obliging my aunt, to go off with Bal

lené to Scotland to learn the Scotch Reel,

au dernier gout ;" or whether I fhould

forfeit the good opinion of Monfieur,

who entertains the higheft notions of my

talte and abilities. He feemed much cha-

grined when I hefitated giving him an

anfwer, which I promiſed to do in a few

days . However, I fhall wait for your

opinion, before I give it categorically.

Pray, do not forget me in your next,

as I am upon the tenter-hooks of donbts,

hopes, and fears, till I hear from you,

and remain with respect, tns-- st

W

SOPHIA DUBIOUS.

The Man of Pleafure thinks he

plainly perceives from Mifs Sophia's own

confeffion, that Monſ. Ballené has cut a

cabriolle in her heart, and is now upon the

point of making a pas-grave, by way of
obeisance to her fortune. He therefore

from learning the Scorch Reel, even in

cannot refrain diffuading this young lady

the highest perfection , upon fuch very ex-

travagant terms .

To the Man of Pleaſure.

SIR,

I TAKE up the pen with indigna-

tion, though against part of my fex :

whether I have not fufficient caufe, I

will leave to your judgment to deter-

mine.

The other evening I was invited by an

elderly lady of my acquaintance to drink

tea with a very agreeable fet. I accord-

ingly accompanied her, and was intro-

duced to eight more antiquated dames ,

when I foun difcovered in the courfe of a

fhort converſation that my new acquain-

tances were all old maids. A whiſper

had already gone round the room, to

know in what predicament I ftood ; and

finding that I was not married, they en-

lifted me under their banner, and foon

threw off all referve.

Blefs me, faid Mifs Wrinkle, I am

astonished at the forwardness of the young

huffies of the age ; they are no fooner

out of their leading - ftrings than they are

ogling for husbands. It was quite different
when I was fixteen, I was not allowed

to look at a man, even through my fan,

at church.

Aye, obſerved Mifs Evergreen , thoſe

were times for girls to be properly brought

up-but now they throw off all reſerve,

and it is a difficult matter to tell a modeft

woman from a harlot.

Why I proteft, (faid Mifs Rueful)

there is that little doll, Mifs Sprightly,

who is hardly in her teens, is to be mar-

ried next week to Sir George Chalkstone,

who is old enough to be her grand-

father.

But, remarked Mifs Argus, in this

diffolute age, it cannot be expected but

girls mult trip What with Pan-

theons, Carlife- houſes, Maſquerades, and

the



Effay on Drefs.

the Lord knows what opportunities and

importunities, one muſt be Diana herſelf

to refift-and let me tell you, many a pre-

pofterous match takes place, with found

policy, on the fide of a parent or guar-

dian, left apron - ftrings thould fhorten,

and the fecret be difcovered-a little mal-

apropos, and to my certain knowledge,

Mifs Lively wasfeen in a poſt- chaife, tête-

à- tête lix weeks ago with Col. Tallboy,

going to Hampton - Court. 1

Mifs Fretwell obferved fecrets would

come out, and the was happy that no

fuch flurs could be thrown upon her cha-

racter.

All.

But, faid MifsTimewell, do you know

the accident that happened to the Duchefs

of last night at the opera ?

No-no- Let's hear it.

Mifs Fretwell refumed, and faid her

grace having injudicioufly placed herself

too near a chandelier, the heat of the

candles melted down a whole cheek of

beauty, and left it as naked of decoration,
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ill , ordered my chair, and and took a

French leave, refolving never more to af-

fociate with fuch antiquated ſcandal-

mongers, who are a peft to fociety.

By inferting the above, you will obige

your humble fervant,

A Spinfter ; but not an antiquated one.

To the Printer of the Town and Country

MAGAZINE.

SIR,

I think many of your readers will be

pleaſed to meet with the following ef

fay on DRESS , originally publiſhed in

the MAN of PLEASURE POCKET-

Book, I, therefore, tranfmit it to you

for their perufal.

I am, &c.

A. L

as it had been that morningbeforethehad Too long have French fashions prevail-

paid her devotions to her toilet.

All. Ha ha ! ha!

Mifs Wrinkle could not refrain de-

claring, the always thought her grace

painted ; and at that rate it was eaſy to

have a fine face, provided the took care

to plant herſelf judiciously, from the

heat of a chandelier.

All . Ha ha ha ! Heavens blefs us

with fuch fine faces ! Ha ! ha ! ha!

ed in dress. At the time that Lewis

XIV. aimed at univerfal monarchy, he

judged two fteps abfolutely neceflary to

pave the wayfor fuch a tyrannical attempt.

The first was to make the French lan-

guage ſpoken in all the courts and polite

affemblies in Europe ; and in this refpect

he too well fucceeded, as to this day it

may be styled the univerfal language . The

other meaſure by which he propoſed to ad-

vance his plan, was to make French

fashions the ſtandard of European polite-

nefs . Hence it was that we became de-

luged with an inundation of French tay-

lors and French frifeurs. At length,

however, we feem to have our eyes open,

and to defpife French fashions, as much

as we have just reafon to do French faith.

Mifs Scorpion ſoon attracted the at-

tention of the company, and rouzed them

from their rifible lethargy, by inquiring

if they had heard of the detection at

Lady Blazeal's rout last night ; when

being answered in the negative : why,

then I'll tell you, Lady Ealy having oc-

calion to retire in the middle of a pool, But let us not to avoid Charybdis fplit

left her gold fnuff box fet with diamonds on Scylla. Let us not, to fhun Gallic

upon the table, when Lady Handy ob- fashions, run into the oppofite extreme of

ferving it, carelessly took a pinch of fnuff, boors and peafants. Many men of the

and put it into her pocket. Upon Ladyfirft fashion have lately worn round bob

Eafy's return fhe miffed her box , but did

not dare tax any of thecompany with tak-

ing it. However, after the party broke up,

a bye-ftander acquainted Lady Eafythat

Lady Handy had put it into her pocket.

Upon which the former wrote a billet re-

quefting the favour of Lady Handy to

return the box, which he had through

mistake" put into her pocket ; and by this

device recovered it, juſt as Lady Handy

was fallying forth to her jeweller's, to ex

change it for fome other jewels.

I was, Sir, by this time fodifguited at

the converfation, that I pretended being

wigs without powder, which added to a

flouched hat, makes a very awkward ap-

pearance in a polite public place : but

what fhall we fay, when fuch a mode of

drefs, with boots, has often prevailed,

even in the fenate ? Lord Sandwich, with

great propriety, not long fince made an

apology for his appearing in the House of

Lords in a difhabille, which he affured

their lordships was owing to the hurry of

bufinefs, that would not permit him to

drefs in time to attend the Houfe ; and

yet his drefs was a genteel difhabille,

without either bob wig, round hat, or

boots.
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boots. We think our fenors might pay

as much respect to fo auguft an affembly

as their own body, as is paid at a water-

ing place to the mandates of a matter of

the ceremonies ; and wefind that at Bath,

and other polite watering places, fuch a

drefs , as we have defcribed, weuld not

be admitted . As we are now at the

eve of a new Parliament, I think it would

be very proper, amongst the other ftand-

ing orders ufually made at their firft meet-

ing, to enforce one for the regulation of

drefs in both Houfe of Parliament.

The fhoe has alſo undergone fome

tional improvements, andthe quarters are

not fo long as they were ; by which means

the buckle is more eftranged from the toe

than heretofore : and we leave the honeft

Jack tar in full poffeffion of the privilege

of covering his whole foot with filver.

Would we could add, that the buckle

had undergone a fimilar mutation, as it

has rather prepofterously increafed than

diminished. But it should be observed,

that this extravaganza does not prevail

with men of the real ton.

As the military influenza has been very

great all laſt year, a warlike appearance

has prevailed with every jackanapes who

could hold a mufket ; and in order to be

A Sketch ofagood SENATOR.

Senator of Great Britainis a character

With regard to the chief mutations and

alterations in drefs fince our laft , the

principal are as follow: many now wear

hats fmaller than last year, and not cock

ed nearly fo fierce as heretofore, approxi- plus en militaire, many have cropt their

mating more to the triangular. The hair on both fides-and as the fong fays,

round hats ftill prevail in a riding dress , Nine hairs on a fide to a pig's tail ty'd,

or an entire undrefs . An artful hatter,
To fet off a jolly broad face.

who had purchased a large quantity of

white beaver hats, engaged ſome fcrib

blers for the papers, during the very hot

weather last fummer, to puff his goods,

under pretence that black was a colour,

which, from the texture of it pores , col-
A

Jected the rays of the fun more than any of great digeity and power. The.

other colour; and that white being the lives, the liberties, and the properties of

oppofite, both in appearance and philofo- his fellow-fubjects, are connectedwith his

phical effect , frenuously recommended parliamentary conduct. He is one of the

white beaver hats. The bait took, and facred truſtees of the people, and if heis

our streets were crowded with apparent a wife and honeft man, he will do the

nillers, who ftyled themselves gentlemen. duty annexed to his elevated itation in the

But unfortunately for the majority of these moft correct, confcientious, conftitutional

external virtuofi, many of them forgot manner. Such a man will carefully

that a black coat, a black waistcoat, and and conftantly attend the fervice of the

black breeches, being of a greater extent public in the houfe, becaule he knows

than a hat, muft neceffarily, according to that he who, when he is chofen, does not

this hypothefis, collect the rays of the fun attend, deferts his poft of honour, and

in a far greater degree, all over their bo- in almoſt as cenfurable-I was goingto

dies ; and many fuch motley pfeudo phi- fay as criminal, as he who abfents himself,

lofophers hourly appeared to excite the underthe immediate operation ofhis hopes

rifible mufcles of every tranfient beholder. and his fears, in confequence of his wiſhes

But they were refolved to keep their head for preferment. A good Senatoris never

cool, at least till night, when Phoebus a neutral member ; being fenfible, that a

could no longer haveany effect upon them, perfon who is charged with the reprefen-

but often yielded to the influence of Bac- tative truft, and obferves a timid, perhaps

chus,who frequentlyprevailed, till Aurora

proclaimed his rival's return .

We canfelicitate our readers upon fome

improvement, in the breeches, which have

been confiderably retrenched, and we do

not look now nearly fo much like Myu.

heers as we did laſt year.

fhameful-neutrality, may be compared

to the daftardly foldier who hides his head

in the day of battle covered with confu

fion, and finking under the horrors of

difmay. A good Senator is always in

his place, and always upon his legs, rea

dy to defend the conftitution wheneverhe

thinks it is in danger ; as he is never to

be feduced by the fmiles, neither is be

ever to be terrified with the frowns of

• The rules and orders for drefs in the a minifter. He never gives a vote towards

rooms at Bath.

the paffing of anylaw, or refolution, which



John Fell, Bishop of Oxford's Vifitation Speech.

is not, he believes , in the fincerity of his

heart calculated to promote the bene

fit of the community at large. Never

dazzled by falfe colours, never deluded

by flattering friendships , he ſpeaks, with

firmness, what he really thinks, and

while he keeps his understanding open to

conviction, fuffers not the arts of fophifty

to miflead it.
21
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they are not fit . And fo when the mi-

nifter has thoroughly accufed his flock,

he thinks he has abfolved himself, his

church becomes a fine-cure ; and becauſe

others forbear to do their duty, there re

mains none for him to do. 1

But, my brethren, do we think in ear-

neft, that excufes of this kind can ferve

the turn, or that they will be admitted by

the Almighty, when he comes to judge

the world ? That our account for im-

mortal fouls, the price of the blood of the

The Speech of John Fell, D. D. Biofon of God, committed to our truft, will

of Oxford, at his triennial Vifitation,

in the Year 1685.

ALTHOUGH the lapfe of three years

be fo easily dispatched? At the great day

of reckoning we shall find the contrary

of this. If our people be negligent, we

are the moreobliged to industry ; if they

are indevout, we ought to be more zeafince we met laft, does of courſe occa-

fion our meeting at this prefent, my de- lous ; if they are licentious, we ought to

fires to fee and ſpeak with you in our great

and common concern offer a moft forcible

inducement.

1

be more exemplary ; where fin abounds,

grace thould much more abound. Nor

let men fay, the people will not be pre-

I need not tell you in what condition vaided upon ; how know we what will be

the church now is, affaulted bythe furi- hereafter ? They who refifted one attempt

ous malice of Papifts on the one hand, may yield unto another; or, if they

and Fanatics on the other, and amidst the yield not to a fingle inftance, they may

machinations of thoſe who are zealous for to many and more preffing ; they who

a fect or party, more fatally attempted by come not into the vineyard at the first or

the licentioulnefs and floth of thofe who fecond, no, nor at the ninth or tenth

are indifferent to any, or oppofite to all . hour, may be prevailed with at the

When those unhappy numbers are fub eleventh or laft-and as God Almighty is

ducted, it is lamentable to think how few not weary, but stretches out his hand all

the remainder are, what feanty gleanings the day long to a ftiff-necked and gain-

are left to God, amidst the plenteous har- faying people ; fo muft his mellengers con-

vest which the devil makes.

To this calamity there can come but

one acceffion that the torrent of impiety

fhould bear down all refiftance, and at

once countenance the diforders of the pro-

fane, and the defpondency of the good,

and thereby leave no fort of men untaint-

ed ; and this I fear is, in a great mea-

fure, our cafe.'

If at any time I prefs my brethren of

the clergy, to labour the reduction of the

diffenters, I am told they are perverfe and

proud, and will not hear, will not be

reated with. If I require a conftant di-

ligence in offering the daily facrifice

of prayer for the people, at leaft, at thofe

returns which the church enjoins, the

uſual anſwer is , they are ready to do their

duty, but the people will not be prevailed

with to join with them. If I call for ca-

thechifing, it is faid the youth are back.

ward, and have no mind to come, and

parents and masters are negligent to fend

them. If I infift on frequent facraments,

the indevotion of the people is objected ;

they are not willing to communicate, or

tinue their endeavours, muft preach the

word, be inftant in feafon, and out of

feafon ; reprove, rebuke, exhort with

long - fuffering and doctrine. As bad as

times are, they are not worſe than they

were at the first planting of the gospel ;

yet then, though no magiftrates af-

filted, nay, with all poffible violence op-

pofed ; though heathenifm, vices, and he-

refy, though men and devils fet them-

felves against the truth with all their force

and refolution, the courage and virtue of

the clergy then prevailed ; and if we

could live as exemplary, labour as faith-

fully, and die as readily for our profel-

fions as they did, we fhould not wantthe

fame fuccefs.

In the mean time, this weknow, events

are in the hand of God ; but duty is in
ours. When we have done all that we

can, we have done all that is required ;

and our gracious God will expect no

more.
If our labour be lost to our un--

happy flock, it thall not be loft to us ;

and,though we fave not others, we thall

fave our own fouls at the great day.

9 On
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On the military Genius of the ROMANS,

by Dr. TAYLOR * .

pre-

and the establishment of defpotic power
vitiated the taste of men, than the law

with regard to divorces was found to be
No man could be greatly valued at

Rome, who was not of the profeffion amongst the worft corruptions which

of his country. It is obfervable, that vailed in that abandoned age. The fa

every fociety of men are apt to value cility of feparation rendered married per-

mankind by their own manufacture, and
fons careless of acquiring or practiling

thofe virtues which render domeltic life
to judge by the ftaple. WhenI call a man

upon Change a good man, there is a lo- tranquil and delightful . The education

cality in the expreffion, which will have of children was utterly neglected by pa-

another meaning at the distance of four rents, who often met together with a

or five miles from Cornhill . There is fcheme offeparation in both their thoughts.

fcarce a man of letters, but has at one Marriage, inftead of reftraining, added

time or other found himselfin a company under a legal name, became the vileftto the violence of irregular defire, and

of men, where he would have appeared and moft thameful proftitution . From

with much greater advantage if he had

been better verfed, or only had attained all thefe caufes, the married ftate fell into

to a greater degree of eminence, in fome of difreputation and contempt ; and it be-

our rural diverfions, than what falls to the came neceffary, by penal laws, to force

lot of many to be poffeffed of. Shift :-
men into a focietywhere they expected no

gain the scene to colleges and feats of
fecure and lafting happineſs . Among the

Learning, there the countenance is gene- fudden to an incredible height ; and, per-
Romans domestic corruption grew of a

rally open, the honours extended, and

the diftinction paid to eminence of another

complexion. Thus i ftood, doubtless,

at Rome, between the foldier and the

merchant. The Romans were, indeed ,

adventurers, but of another fort ; their

gain was glory, and tradefimen were little

better than futtlers.-

The doctor obſerves, however, that it

was not the national genius of the Ro-

mans alone, which turned afide their at

tention from trade. The terms of de-

fiance, upon which they lived in confe-

quence of it, with all mankind, would

have prevented all the good effects of

commerce, had their martial fpirit given

them leave to purfde it . But what he

Lays upon this fubject is not to be under-

ftood as if the Romans never put to fea,

and neglected all intercourfe with their

neighbours : the contrary is true in

many inftances.

On the Facility of matrimonial Sepa

paration among the Greeks and Ro-

mans. By Dr. Robertfon .

DIVORCES, on very flight pretences,

pure

were permitted by the Greek and

Roman legiflators : and though the

manners of thofe republics reftrained, for

fome time, the operation of fuch a per-

nicious inftitution, though the virtue of

private perions feldom abufed the indul-

gence which the laws allowed them ; yet

no fooner had the progrefs of luxury,

I aw.

haps, in the hiftory of mankind, we can

find no parallel to the undifguifed in-

purity and licentioufnels of that age.

The Roman Urbanity explained.

1

AN attention to what Cicero and Quin-
tilian have left us concerning the

Roman urbanity, informs us, that if con-

fifted in a certain modulation of the voice,

in a delicate and decent raillery, a com-

pofed carriage, and efpecially in a fecret

tincture of erudition and philofophy,

which transpired, however, in conver

fation . Horace fays, that a well - bred

man fhould maſk his ftrength, and art-

fully affect weakness in a difpute, rather

than excite the refentment of his antago-

nift. The ground of urbanity lies in the

manners, yet does not imply any folid
characters of probity and cordiality ; but

a quick facility of genius, readily accom-

modating itſelf to the temper of others,

and affuming the appearance of virtue :

hence follows a natural inclination to

oblige, when our intereft is unaffected ;

allo a mildneſs, which guards against all

extremes in the diversity of taftes and

fentiments. The form of urbanity is no

more than a punctual obſervance of the

eſtabliſhed decorums, which give that

graceful exterior, that conformity be-

tween the carriage and the manners, and

with the found of the voice ; in fine, all

agreement of the import of the words

thofe fecret inexplicable ingredientswhich

form the well-bred man, or man of the

See his Elements of the Civil world.

Memoirs
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Memoirs of FREDERIC BARBAROSSA, at Venice, where he attended in perſon.

Emperor of Germany, born A. D.

11520 (Concludedfrom p. 647.)

995

THIS prince being informed of the

difaffection of the greatest part of

the cities of Italy, held a diet at Ratif

bon. Never was a more celebrated one
known to affemble. Upon this oc-

cation he pointed out the neceflity of

arming against thofe rebellious people ;

and the lords of the affembly promifed to

affift him with all their strength. Every

preparation beingmade for the expedition,

the emperor puthimselfat thehead ofa nu-

merous andformidable army .This was his

faith journey into Italy, when he paffed

Mount Cenis, and fpread terror thro'every

cityhe found in his way. Manyfubmitted,

among whichwere Tortona and Cremona .

He, however, met with fome repulfes,

and being abandoned by Henry the Lion,

duke of Saxony, he judged it prudent to

withdraw the confederates ; but he could

not fucceed in this refpect , many ofthem

having gone over to the enemy. He de

manded treh reinforcements from the

German , princes, and when he had re-

ceived them, hoftilities recommenced.-

The Imperial army now ravaged Lom .

bardy, and the confederates marched a-

gaint the Imperialifts, and a battle en-

fued . The Milanefe infantry defeated

part of the Imperial army, and put to

flight the reft. Frederic remained almost

alone upon the field of battle, and was

frequently in danger of his life : he only

efcaped by favour of the night, and at

the end of fome time he joined his army;

but the Lombards attacked the Imperial

camp, and feized their baggage and nii-

litary ftores.

This victory deftroyed the emperor's

power in Italy, fecured the liberty of the

cities of Lombardy, and proved advan-

tageous to the pope.Frederic, ac-

cuftomed to conquer, was greatly mor.

tified at his difgrace, as he found himself

compelled to yield. Being equally a con-

faminate politician as a great general, he

judged it was time to be reconciled with

Alexander II . This pontiff equally feared

the Romans, who would have no mafter,

and the emperor, who was defirous of be

ing fuch. Frederic offered to affitt him to

rule in Rome, to restore the patrimony of

St. Peter, and to give him part of the

eftate of the countefs Matilda. Upon

this occafion a congrefs was affembled at

Bologna ; but the pope had it convexed

SUP. 1780.

After many debates, and every thing

was concluded, the emperor repaired to

that city, and alighted at the church of

St. Mark. The pope waited for him at

the door : after fome ceremonies , peace

was fworn upon the Holy Bible ; but this

peace was only a truce for fix years with

Lombardy, and only of four with Si-

cily.

Henry the Lion, mafter of Saxony,

continued to wage war against many bi-

fhops, as the emperor had done a-

gamit the pope On the other hard,

the archbishop of Cologn, affifted byWest-

phalia, and the archbishop of Magdelu g,

fought revenge againft his oppreffor, and

almoft all Germany joined him. The

emperor, who had alfo bis caufes of

complaint, put him to the ban of the em-

pire ; but it required a powerful army

to put this decree in execution.

prince was more powerful than the cm -

peror ; he commanded from Lubec as

far as the center, of Weftphalia.

archbishop of Cologn, his enemy, was

appointed to execute the decree , but the

duke defeated his army, took Heffe, and

other places, and the greatest part ofGer-

many was ravaged by this civil war.

After a variety of fuccefs, the emperor

held a diet towards the banks of the

This

The

Rhine. There the profcription of Henry

the Lion was confirmed .

Some time after Germany began to en-

joy the fruits of peace . Frederic availed

himself of this opportunity to abolish fome

barbarous cuftoms . The cities of Lom-

bardy began to gain vigour : the Ro-

mans only perfifted in oppofing the at-

thority of the pope, and that of the em-

perors : they drove from Rome pope

Lucius, and the fenate was abfolute.

Frederic began to think that Otho,

duke of Bararia, was too powerful , and

freed the city of Ratifbon , and other

places from their dependence on him .

Hethen endeavoured to fecure the fideli y

of the cities of Italy. The truce of fix

years which he had entered into with the

Lombards, was upon the point of ex-

piring ; it was neceffary to renew it, or

to conclude a permanent peace. Henry,

his fon, king of the Romans, was very

defirous of this peace. His fole view was

to be crowned king of Lombardy ; and

he intimated to the emperor, that the

Lombards were very willing to accede to

a treaty of peace upon reafonable terms.

Frederic yielded to the intreaties of Hen-

ry, and a congrefs was appointed, when

4 U
the
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the Lombards propofed their terms, and nople, to request a paffage through his

the emperor having accepted of them, territories, and to purchase provifions.

a treaty of peace was concluded in form. The emperorof Conftantinople, who was

Frederic was then employed in maintain fond of enjoying the ſweets of peace) was

ing peace in the empire. He convened a alarmed at theſe movements, as thearmy

diet at Nuremberg , and afterwards an was compofed of 150,000 men Their

other at Mentz ; in this last he folemnly march was conducted with great tranqui-

declared his fon king of the Romans, lity through Hungary ; but upon their

and created him a knight, as well as

prince Frederic his fecond ſon, when the

ancient ceremonies were obferved.

Afresh event afflicted Henry. Pomerania,

which was dependent on the empire, was

conquered by Canute, king of Denmark,

and became a province to that kingdom,

as did Slefwic a duchy tothe fame king-

dom, which formerly was an appendage

to the empire. The emperor thought to

balance the lofs of these two provinces,

by fecuring the crown of Bohemia to a

king whom his fubjects had just depofed.

He declared himself against the count of

Savoy, and difpoft fled him of the bi-

fhoprics of Turin and Geneva ; and the

biflops of thofe fees became lords of the

empire. Hence arofe the inceffant quar-

els between the bifhops and the counts

of Geneva.

Whilt the emperor applied himself to

the restoration of good order in Germany,

Sultan Saladin feized upon Jerufalem .

This news threw the princes of Europe

into great confternation , as their union

had formerly procured the conquest of

that kingdom . Pope Clement III . or-

dained a croifade, and the emperor, to fe-

cond his defign , held a diet at Mentz,

where all the world were exhorted to join

in the croifade. The emperor first en-

gaged in it ; his fon Frederic and fixty.

eight of the greatest German lords fol-

lowed his example. The place of ren-

dezvous was Ratioon . Frederic took

every precaution to fecure his dominions

during his abfence. Herevoked the decree

of profcription, which he had iffued a-

gainst Henry the Lion, and made him

fwear, he would not ufe any efforts to re-

coverthoſe dominions which he had loft.

As he was willing to carry a numerous

army into Paleſtine, and as confiderable

fums were wanting, he impofed a taxup-

on all the moveables and fixtures of thofe

who did not go upon the croifade, to the

amount of ten per cent. The clergy on

their part affifted in raifing foldiers ; the

pulpits re-echoed with the merit of join .

ing the croifade ; and the confeffors ex-

horted finners to do penance, by making

a journey to the Holy Land . Frederic

allo wrote to the emperor of Conftanti-

*

entrance into Bulgaria, they found on all-

fides barbarians and enemies . The em-

peror Ifaac was the caufe of their meeting

with this reception he blocked up the

greatest part of the paffes to retard the

march of the Germans, and he cauſed

them to be harraffed in their route. The

Croifes, irritated at the ill treatment of

the Greeks, forced their way, came to

hostilities feveral times, raifed contribu

tions wherever they could, with the

greateſt rigour that revenge could infpire.

A fcarcity of provifions obliged Frederic

to divide his army he took poffeffion of

Adrianople, and the emperor Ifaac was

obliged to fue for peace, and offered to

fupply the neceffary veffels to tranfport

the Germans into Afia, upon the latter

promiling not quit the high roads, and

not to enter any city. Frederic paffed

the winter at Adrianople, and in the

month of March crofled the Hellefpont,

but being obliged to have recourie to

guides, who were traitors, the Croifes

were harraffed on all fides, and skirmishes

daily took place. To complete their mis-

fortunes, they were in this long march

greatly diftreffed for provifions ; and at

length a famine prevailed, which com-

pelled them to eat mules and hories.

Notwithstanding all thele obftacles Fre

deric purfued his march towards Iconium.

The Saracens came to meet them to the a

mount of near 300,000 ; but they could

not oppofe the efforts of the Germans :

they were defeated, put to flight, and

left upwards of 10,000 flain upon the

field of battle. The conquerors advanced

as far as Iconium, entered the city, and

forced their opponents to fubmit. At

thefame time part of the army, headed

by the emperor, defeated the infidels in a

pitched battle. Frederic then traverſed

Mount Taurus, which he did inten

days ; when, defirous of taking fome reft,

he fojourned in a valley upon the banks

of the river Cydnus, whofe water is very

clear, but very cold even in fummer.

After dinner oneday, the heat beingvery

intenfe, Frederic was induced to bathe in

the river, notwithstanding the remon-

ftrances of his nobles, who fet forth

the danger of ſuch a ſtep . He had

fcarce
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fearce reached the middle of the ri-

very before the coldnets of the water

feized him for violently, that she had

not power to support himself, but funk to

the bottom. He was taken out, but re-

covered his fenfes only fufficiently to

thank God for his goodness in calling

him at the time he was performing his

pilgrimage and , after uttering theſe

words he expired. Thus terminated the

career of the emperor Frederic, in the

70th year of his age, afterhaving reigned

38 years, and at the time he was pre-

paring to conquer Jerufalem .

He was one of the greateit princes that

ever filled the throne of the. Cæfars.

His renowned exploits had made fo great

an impreflion upon Saladin, that the lat-

ter defpaired of preferving his poffeffions ;

he even meditated a retreat into Egypt,

not to difpute his fortune with fo formid-

able an enemy. We find in the life of Sa-

ladin the fequel of this croifade, and the

fhocking termination of his life.

An Effay towards the Art ofThinking,

Converfing, and Speaking with Pro-

priety, Eafe, and Elegance, by thelate

Dr. Hawkefworth, in Anfwer to a

Question addreid to bim.

To Dr. H.

Dear Sir,

As most of the prefent methods of en-
tertainment may be confidered as fo

many different ways of diffipating time,

eight or ten young men would rather

turn these intervals, or relaxations,

(which the study of dull or crabbed

fcience, incident to fomeprofeffions makes

neceffary) to real advantage : their view

is to increase their ftock of ideas, acquire

a juft and graceful delivery, and a fa-

cility of imparting their thoughts ; for

which end they would fet a part one

evening every week, and, as it were by

collifion, ftrike out from one another

fparks of genius, which may produce a

happy effect in the communication.

Q. What other means, befides thofe al-

ready hinted, are most likely to accom .

plish the above valuable purpoſes ?

Your thoughts upon the above quef-

tion, will greatly oblige, Sir, yours,

&c.

The Dodor's Reply.

THE end propoſed is, in the highest

degree, laudable, and I contribute my

mite towards its accomplishment, with a

pleaſure which could be increaſed only by

my ability to make a donation of more

value. i D

To increaſe our ideas to any useful

purpofe, or augment our stock of prac-

tical knowledge, it is above all neceflary

to think. Thought gives the mind not

only riches but arms ; it beftows alfo dex-

terity and ftrength .
DES

But by thinking, I do not mean an

indolent indulgence of the difcurfive fa.

culties of the foul a wandering of the

fancy, without control or direction . " In

thefe waking dreams many images will

indeed pafs over the mind ; but, like pic-

tures formed in a mirrour, they will be

tranfient and evanefcent ; vivid without

impreffion , various without order ; no-

thing will be compared, nothing will be

inferred ; no principles will be regulated,

no errorexploded, no truth eſtabliſhed .

It is indeed very difficult to acquire a

habit of thinking without the affiftance

of a book or a pen ; when we read, think-

ing is comparatively eafy, and compo-

fition neceffarity implies it."

But a man may read as well as mufe

without thinking if he implicitly re-

figns his mind to his author, and exerts

only the power of perception to admit

his images and fentiments as they rife, he

will get no knowledge, except of mere

facts ; for with refpect to opinions and

principles, he will learn only that certain

men held certain notions, at a certain

time ; he will retain parts of incompati

ble fyftems, without perceiving their incon-

gruity, and his belief will be equally

tenacious of the falfe and the true.

As fuch a man has never thought, it

is impoffible he should fpeak, otherwife

than by rote ; he can only repeat what

others have faid, and if any thing he ad-

vances is controverted, he can only de-

fend as far he remembers what has been

already faid in its defence ; if an objec

tion is made to which he does not remem-

ber the reply, he is as much at a ſtand as

the index of a clock when the cord is

run off, and the weight is upon the

ground.

3

Whoeverthen would read with advan-

tage, or in other words, make reading

an occafion of thought, fhould endea

vour perfectly to underſtand the meaning

of the author, and not reft fatisfied with

4 U 2 a con-
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a 'confufed and defective notion of his ge-

neral defign ; if any part is found inferu-

tably cbfcure, he should keep it in mind,

and watch for its illuftration ; he mould

bring the propofitions to the test of his

own reafon as he advances, anticipate ob-

jections or proofs, not whether they are

obviated or adduced, and whether the

author exceeds or falls fhort of what was

fuggefted by his own mind ; if he falls

fhort, he should note the deficiency, and

consider how it might have been fupplied,

or whether the defect being neceffary, the

principle is unfurported : when the work is

read, be thould review it in his mind,

aflifting his memory by the book if it is

neceflary , and form a judgment of the

whole, now 938"; 15

The labour of the mind, like that of

digging in the field for hidden gold,

though the treafure particularly fought

is not found, will not lofe its reward ;

'a habit of thinking” will gradually be

formed, and the great work of invefti-

gation will at length become eaty.

The question indeed that is propofed to

me relates to intervals of relaxation , and

it may, perhaps, be objected, that what

I advife will not relax ; but, I think, as

the labomer is delighted at cricket, who

repines at the drudgery of the plough,

though both require an equal exertion of

corporeal strength, ſo the ftudent will find

himfelf fuficiently relieved from an ab-

ftrafe fcience, by exerting the fame in

tellectual powers on pelite literature .

as to the communication of fuch ideas

with facility, preciſion, and grace bur,

perhaps, it maybeworth while to conf-

der how itmay belt be conducted with a

view to both thefe purpofesting

It is not uncommon even for perfons

who meet with a defire of knowledge,

and a tulle and ability for that gecipro

cation of fentiment, which alone deferves

the name of converfation , to find them-

felves at a lofs for a topic.

Toremedy this inconvenience, the com-

mon expedient has been to propofe a fub-

ject at une meeting to be difcuffed at an-

other, in confequence of which the mem-

bers come prepared with fet fpeeches ;

which they stand up and deliver in their

places , with the formality of a public

and folemn debate : it has alfo been

found neceffary that each ſpeaker ſhould

be limited to a certain time, to fecure a

hearing to the relt in their turn , and af-

ford an opportunity for an anfwerand re-

nemampa.
ply

*

But this method, though it makes

thinking neceflary, by impoſing the taſk

of compofition, yet it fecures neither the

advantages nor the pleasures peculiar to

converfation to hear and utter ſtødied

harangues can produce no collifion of

mind with mind ; as they are wiémedi-

rated, they produce no habit of extem-

poraneous elocution, of already and

forcible delivery of lentiment, while it is

yet rifing in the mind ; they exerciſe no

faculty but memory, and when memory

When a man has replenified and in- fails, inevitable confusion enfues ; the

vigorated his mind by reading, in this fpeaker, while he is fabouring to piece to-

manner, he will derive great advantagesgether his dilmembered oration, is per-

from a free converfation with fendibleperplexed in the choice of materials, which

fons of a fimilar turn ; for when we have at laft are manifeftly of a different tex-

been exerting our whole powers upon

any fubject tently and alone, if we

fempt to communicate to others what has

been paffing in our mind, we often con- together

ceive new ideas under our own words ,

and while we endeavour to reprefent our

ideas to others , we perceive new relations

rifing among them , and new confequences

flowing from them ; the effort that we

make to enlighten another will, by the

thought which that effort makes necef-

fary,frequently enlighten onrfelves ; new

hints wil alfo rife from what is offered in

reply, and the knowledge of each will

be brought into a common stock for the

mutual advantage of all.
* JFK J

at-

A very good purpofe will be answered

by fetting a - part one evening in a week

for fuch converfation, with respect to the

increaſe and regulation of ideas, as well

ture, and before he has botched the new

into the old garment, his time is fun out,

and down goes the orator and the hanımer

The art of fpeech - making itſelf “can-

not be thus acquired, and if it could,

it is an art that in private life can never

be uſed , He, whofe mind is full, whofe

conceptions are clear, and who is at once

matter of himself and his fubject, will

always be able to fpeak pertinently and

forcibly, as long as he is prompted by

fentiments, and he that speaks longer cap

never hope to be heard. With respect to

converfation , therefore, as a means of re-

gulating and multiplying ideas, it seems

principally neceffary to make it an im-

mediate exercife of the mind, pre-

vent its languishing for want of a to-

pic, ch

and

tat
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flouriſhes ; and his danger will be greater

ftill, if he ventures parenthetically to in-

truduce foreign matter : let him never at-

tend to any fentiment, nor obviate any

objection which he did not foreſee till he

has expreffed his first conception . To re-

cover the ground he left after fuch a de-

viation, without ftumbling, is extremely

difficult, and it is ftill more difficult to

it is labour wholly thrown away ; a riſk

of lofs, without a poffibility of gain,

That it may be an immediate exerciſe

of the mind it must be uppremeditated ;

and that a topic may never be wanting,

I think that the place of meeting hould

be furniſhed with a ſmall number of fe

lech books, to be chofen by the fociety in

concert. When the company meet, if

anytopic is started , let it be difcuffed till

it is exhaufled ; if not, let one of the

companyread, but let what is read betake the hearer with him ; if he fucceeds,

confidered not as a mere treat furnished to

the mind at another's expence, but as the

fubject of critical examination with ref-

pect to ftyle, fentiment, andmethod .Read-

ing then will naturally furnish a fubject of

difcourfe, and the difcourfe will necef-

farily befuch as is moſt likely to improvement ; but with respect to ſpeaking, that

the mind, even fetting the merit of the is certainly true of grace which the poet

author out of the question ; for excel- fays of fame,

lence will be afcertained by the exami-

nation of defects, and knowledge and

tafterwill be cultivated together.

To make converfation fublervient to

the acquisition of an eaſy, a juft, and

graceful manner of elocution-I think the

following rules fhould be invariably ob-

ferved.

Never begin to ſpeak till you have a

clear and full conception of what you

have ofay.
་ ་

Always exprefs yourſelf in the terms

that first offer.

Never deviate into parenthefis, but go

frait in the fhorteſt way.

Be totally careless of rhetorical deco-

ration .

If you have a clear and perfect con-

ception of what you would fay, nothing

can embarrass you in fpeaking, but the

admiffion of foreign matter, a choice of

words, or an affectation of ornaments.

Though perhaps a fitter word than that

which firit offers might be found ; yet it

is always better to ufe that which firft

offers, than to hesitate in fearch of an-

other; for he that quits his fubject in

fearch of words, will often find himself

obliged afterwards to go in fearch of his

fubject ; he will feel himself bewildered,

and the confcioufnefs of it will increafe

his confufion ; he will be obliged to re-

peat what he has faid already, as we do

a fcrap of a tune to remember the reft ;

the attention of his hearers will be

wearied, and after much heſitation, con-

fufion, and repetition, it is twenty to one

but he forgets the very thing which all

the rest of his speech was intended to

enforce. The fame misfortune he will

facur by going out of his way for points

of wit, quaint phrafts, allufions, and

It may, perhaps, feem ftrange, that

when I profefs to give you rules, not only

for an eafy, juft, but a graceful elocution ,

I fhould advise a total disregard of orua-

" Grace comes unlook'd for, if it comes

at all."

To amindperfectly acquainted with its

fubjects, and teeming with ideas, figure

and metaphor will fpontaneously occur,

without being fought, at least, as often as

they can be used without affectation ; and

as to grace, in the mere external mode

of elocution, the great rule is the moft

eafy that can be imagined, " Do nothing ; "

give the reins to nature, and he will never

mifs the goal ; every man fpeaks with

propriety, when he ſpeaks without an ef-

fort ; your gardener never fails in em-

phafis, cadence, or inflexion of voice,

when he talks about his hot-bed, and his

melons ; about the depredations of ver-

min, the inclemency of the feafon, or the

effects of a fpring thower. There are

tones, peculiar to expoftulation, pity,

complaint, joy, anger, and complacency,

wholly distinct from paufe, emphafis, and

whatever elfe is taught under the name of

propriety or elegance, which the infant,

that can as yet but lifp, invariably pre-

ferves till it has been taught to read; then,

indeed , if you should write down any

thing it fays with this native propriety,

and give it a lefon to be read, you

would foon find that artificial fpeaking is

not the improvement but the degradation

ofnature.The turgid emphalis, long pauſe,

affected vehemence, and violent gefture

of fome teachers of elocution, who have

yet acknowledged nature to be the ftand-

ard, tend only to produce a kind of ca-

ricatura of fpeaking, in which beauty is

exaggerated into ugliness, and eafy ele-

gance into the foppery of a coxcomb.

All that should be attempted with ref-

pect to grace in elocution is to avoid po-

fitive
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fitive ungracefulness ; forced gefture, vi- to the public eye. To work, therefore, I

cious accent, falfe emphafis, barbarous went immediately, animated with the

phrafes, hemming, coughing, unmean- pirit of Delineation , and fhall propose

ing expletives, and other effects of ill

habit. How much oftener do fpeakers

and actors offend by doing too much than

by doing too little?

He, who fhall thus read , and thus con-

verfe, will foon be able to think without

theaffistance either of books orcompany ;

to feled a fubject from the treaferes of his

own mind, to examine it without per-

plexity, and purfue its confèquences with-

out deviation. AMNA

one of my figures to you , for your next

month's exhib tion , intending to fend

you fome more of my Repreſentatigues (for

my characters are drawn from the life)

if the inclofed ſketch metts with your ap

probation .

I am, Sir, your's,

CHARLES CANVASS.

3.1 상

CHARACTERS drawn from the LIFE .

To think is a kind of difputation with

one's-felf, ideas are recollected , and ſup-
MALVOLIO, or the SELFISH MAN

pofitions formed, we regulate them where " THE moft felfish man I ever met with

they are perplexed , and fupport them is this Malvolio : he confiders the

where they are weak , we fuggeft, and fication of his own paffions and hhumours
obviate doubts, raife and difcuts objec- fo very effential to his happiness, that he

tions , and draw final conclufions. bettows not the leaft attention to the feli-

grati-

To peak is to think andibly ; a con- city ofothers . Of facial happiness he has ,

fufed thinker will neceffitily be a con - not the fmallest idea : totally wrapped.

fuled fpeaker; and he who thinks with up in himfelf, he would not fir an inch

method, vigour, and perfpicuity, wants to give any human being pleature by his

nothing but the obfervation of a few fim - converfation, or relief by his purfe, in

ple and negative precepts with practice ;

to fpeak with eafe and precifion, grace

will naturally refult in proportion to the

power of his fancy, and the rectitude of

his taſte.

The DELINEAT O R.

NUMBER XIII.

"The properftudy of mankind is-man . '

""

confequence of any benevolent feelings.

With regard to convertation, indeed,

when he is in a humour to charter, he,

will deafen the ears of thofe whom he

tingles our, in order t vent the first

thoughts which rife up in his mind, full

of indigelted matter of no moment ; but

as foun as he difcovers the lightest marks'

of inattention in his auditors, he leaves-

them directly, and faitens upon others

who have not been worried with his ver-

bal impertinence. If Malvobo was only

an impertinent, illiterate humorit, full

of his own importance, and deeming

himselffuperior to every man with whom

THE following letter comes from a he converfes, we might pity his infirmi

new correfpondent, and I take this ties, while we laugh at them; but Mal-

opportunity before the conclufion of the volio is not only a bad companion, he is

year to convince him, by the publication also a bad man . He is felfth in the ex-.

of it, that thecontinuation of his literary reme, and gives almost every day the

favours will be very agreeable to me, el- molt ftriking proofs of a difpofition the

pecially as he feems to have a perfect idea

of my defign, in the character of an oc-

cafional author, and fufficiently alfo to

affift me in my literary progrefs.

置

la

POPE.

Dec. 30.

To the DELINEATOR.

SIR, Dec. 23, 1780.

LOOKING over a bundle of manu-

fcripts this morning, which have long

lain undisturbed in a corner of my bureau,

and marked Chara&ers, I thought, upon a

reviews of them, that they might be

brought forward in a more finished ſtate

most unamiable to be conceived . A dif

pofition which prevents him from look-

ing upon himſelf as made for fociety, and

confequently excludes all thofe fenfations

which animate men of an oppofite frame,

to contribute as much as lies in their

power to the happiness of others ; and to =

do every thing, within the fphere of their

abilities, to fuccour them in those hours

in which they stand most in need oftheir

allistance."

That the above written character is

drawn from the life, I have not the flight-

eft doubt ; having met with many Mai-

volios
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volios in my time. As I was not a little

pleafed with the mortification which one

of thefe unaniable beings received, fome

years ago, at the drawing of a lottery at

To the DELINEATOR.

SIR,

703

INCLOSED I have fent you a little

Guildhall, I hall mention it here, be- tale, founded on a recent fact : the fpeedy

publication of it is therefore requested,

By your's, A. B

caufe I think it may be not unaptly in

troduced. A Dutch merchant hearing a

number announced , cried out, with e-

vident figns of fatisfaction , " That's for.

mine own fhelf."-No fooner had he ut-

tered this exclamation but his ticket was

declared a blank. To defcribe his looks

when that monofyllable was articulated,

I will not pretend : but I must confefs,

I enjoyed his difappointment ; and I was

not particular, almost every perfon in the

hall who heard it , feemed to feel an equal

degree of fatisfaction upon the occa-

fion .

From mutual aid what joys tranfporting rife,

What fweet connections what endearing ties,

Each fine fenfation in the human breaft,

Which gives to focial life its heigh´´n ng zeſt,

From mutual aid originates. Away,

Ye groveling wretches, of the courfelt clay,

Whofe views are ever to yourſelves confin`d ,

Whole hearts ne'er throb with love for all

mankind;

I am very ready to comply with A. B's,

request . His tale fhail appear in the next

Number. て

baim owc

VIIXS O

A remarkable Story ofMAHOMET III.

IN arbitrary, and more particularly in the

7-

*

Eaftern governments, monarchs have

been generally pent up, like Montezuma,

in their palaces : they were permitted to

To return to Malvolio, I think it very fee no objects but through the falle medir.

fair to with him difappointment in theum of their minions and regent minsters ,

purfuit of his felfit pleafures, and re- yet even there, in fpite of every watchful

commend to him the perufal of the fol - eye of the political Argus, truth fome-

lowing verfes, written by a friend of times has found means to feal impercep

mine, in confequence of having been tibly by, and dart a falutary ray of light.

very much difguited with a fimilar cha- on the imperial flave, to deliver him at

once from error and from bondage. Therácter

wit of man is fertile in inventions, and

fubtile in artifices, in order to attain the

withed- for end. It will transform itfelf,

with Proteus, into a thoufand thapes

and when it cannot pafs the tower of

brafs, and barking centinels of the gates,

it will, like Jupiter, drop thro' the ceil

ing in a golden shower. We read of a-

morous intrigues being brought to a hap-

py iffue in feraglios, by the help of note-

gays, in which every figurative flower

had its appropriated and well understood

meaning. Confpirators carry on their

treasonable correfpondencies by hierogly-

phies and cyphers ; and pigeons have

been employed fuccessfully, as meffengers

to convey notice of approaching fuccour

to befieged citadels . But not to wander

from the point in view , a lucky stratagem

of this fort once faved an emperor of the

Tarks, I think it was Mahomet III, from

imminent deftruction . This prince had,.

from his infancy, been bred up to the

downy pillow of eafe, and love of foli-

tude ; and taught to place his chief felici-

ty in a quiet and indulgent reign. Upon

this fyftem, he had retired into the inmort

recefs of his feraglio, where few of his

bafhawshad access to him. He had fued

for peace tothe Chriftians , which they had

refuled him. His poffeffions, by the ne-

glect of the prime vizir, were continually,

From them each fordid , felfish paffion tear,

Which mean milanthropy has planted there.

Survey the anima's that tread the earth,

Find you not man the weakest from his birth?

Man needs molt aid from his firſt tott'ring

Rage,

To rear him up to manhood's flurdy age ;

To rear him up to man's confirm'd eftate,

The care how contant, and the toil howC

great !

Of Hice attentions what a num'rous train,

Which words attempt but feebly to explain,

To youth progreffive must he daily paid,

Till the full vigour of his frame's diſplay'd.

Man, from his cradle, poſting to his grave,

From others, da ly, muft afiftance crave,

For focial lite by Nature wifely made,

On others he depends for daily aid-

Name ev'ry bleffing which in life we know,

To aid reciprocal that blifs we ower."

P. S. The following laconic epile mouldering awayfrom him. The prince

camejuſt now to my hands. of Mausfeld took Strigonium ; the duke

of
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of Mercœur feized npon Alba Regalis ,

and the arch-duke of Auftria, the lower

town of Buda ; the knights of Malta

made themſelves master of Lepanto ; Mol-

davia, Walachia, and Tranſylvania hook

off the Ottoman yoke. Ignorant of the dif-

afters of his country, thefultan ftill refigned

himself to his domeſtic pleaſures . The

people hadcomplained in vain ; their mi-

feries became intolerable, becauſe they

now began to deſpair of redrefs. The

ftate was evidently on the brink of anar-

chy and confufion. In thefe alarming

circumftances one of the ichcglans, or

pages, who had been bred up with him,

and had a real affection for his perfon,

bethought himself of an expedient to ap-

prife his prince of the impending danger.

He knew the favourite (pot in the garden.

and the hour at which its mafter regularly

reforted to it for exercife. He got into a

boat under the wall of the feraglio, and

faftening a letter to the head of an arrow,

levelled it fo as to alight within the def

tined compass . It fell where luck would

have it, within the fultan's fight ; fur-

prifed, he took it up, and read as fol

lows :1

"Moft mighty and invincible,

" May our holy Prophet guard thee,

and may thy fai hful flave be the happy

inftrument of thy prefervation .

Know then, that thy prime vizir,

who bears thy fignet always in his belom ,

has prostituted it to most unworthy pur-

poles. He has difgraced the ancient

counsellors of the divan, and placed his

own low implements and creatures in

their feats. Afraid , at length, to fhew

his face among the Muffelmen in the im-

perial capital, he is fuddenly fled into the

country.

The,caimacan, who in his abfence

has fupplied his place, is ftill more hated

and delpifed ; a renegado, as he is, ought

neverto be trusted.

" The tefterdar has quite exhaufted all

the riches in thy treafury; he is con-

founded, and knows not where to find

refources for the preffing exigencies of the

ftate. Thy menial fervants receive not

duly their allotted wages. Thy veteran

troops, the Spahis, farve for want of

their dues, fo long with held. +

Provoked by this outrageous proceeding,

the Janizaries begin to murmur, the peo-

ple gather together in tumultuous.crowds,

and call upon thy name for redressiand

vengeance. H .nois bem

" Make hafte, and fhew thyselfto the

incenfed populace ; if thou delayeſt…I

dare not tell thee what I fear sio boos

Thefultan waked as from atrance, and

calling for his guards flew directly to the

capital . He advanced towards his Jani-

zaries, who were upon the very point of

mutiny ; when one amongſt them , vene-

rable with gray hairs, and whoſe face

was covered all over with

fears, stepped forward,

tone of voice thus accofled him :
1 ic

and hono
urab

le

à firm

" Moſt dreadful commander of the
11.941 to NOINSTVE

faithful,

"We the Spahis and Janizaries, thy

obedient flaves, full of grief and difap.

pointment to fee a great part of thine em

pire in danger of being, loft, intreat to

know of thee the cauſe why thy greatness

doth not remedy it, and employ the means

which God hath given thee ; and why

many of the rebels, after their repeated

endeavours in Afia to dethrone thee, are

now advanced to fuch honours and dig.

nit es, as of right belong to sthy moft

faithful officers and fervants ? How long

wilt thou thus fuffer thyself to be feduted

and blinded by the proud vizir and his

bafhaws, to the dishonour of thyself, and

hurt of thy good fubjects ? At length

open thine eyes, and fee their deceit, and

how much they abufe thy powernor,

feest thou our calamities, byet wilt rot,

with found judgment, trace from wheree

thote evils come ? andhow thofe rebel up

ftarts, in whom thou putteft thy greatest

truit, tudy not for thy profit, or that ef

the commonweal, but only how by all

means to enrich themfelves? We love

and honour thee, and therefore hate the

mitcreants who thus betray thees Let

them receive the punishment due to their

crimes, and may'i thọn, O fultan, dive

for ever."

At theſe laft words, an univerſal flout

of approbation burst forth, and all the

people echoed, with one voice, “ May

the fultan live for ever." I r

“ Mahomet now , for the first time,

" A bafhaw of three tails, one of thy felt the force of truths his generous heart

generals, has been disgraced, without a was touched with the affectionare expref-

caufe being affigned ; it is indeed whifperfions of his fabjects ; he delivered up to

ed that he has refufed to leap over a stick, theirrefentment the authors of their grie

at the infolent command of the capi- aga, vances, and of his danger ; he reftored

7 to
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to his confidence, and to their nofts , the

ancient fervants of his predeceffor Amu-

rath , who were defervedly in high repu-

ration for their fut dealings and known

moderation . He was conducted back to

his Telaglio with praffe and joyful accia

matians and concord , difcipline, and

good order, were again eftabliſhed in

Conftantinople.

Account of the Proceedings in

HOUSES of PARLIAMENT.

(Continued from Page 640.)

IN the House of Commons, Nov.

both

春

20,
Townshend called the

705

thanks of this Houfe be given to Sir

Fletcher Norton, our late Speaker, for his

conduct while in the chair, during the two

laft parliaments ."

Sir William Gordon faid he would op-

poſe the vote of thanks to Sir Fletcher

Norton on the fame ground, that he ſup-

ported the nomination of Mr. Cornwall ;

it would be inconfiftent in the extreme to

do otherwife. He thought too highly of

parliamentary thanks to vote them inconfi-

derately ; in his opinion they conferred the

highest honour a fubject could aspire to,

and yet it had been ufual in the laſt par-

liament to bestow them with great produ

fion. It would perhaps he foon faill of

them, if not more sparingly conferred , as a

French officer faid of the Croix de St. Louis--

"Itis difhonourable not to have it , and itT
h
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intimated fome days ago. He premifed

ſome obſervations on the dignity and im-

portance of the Speaker's truft ; many

qualifications he defcribed as neceffary to

fill the chair adyantageously, but inde-

pendence was the molt effential of all . It

was indifpenfable that a Speaker fhould

feel his character and interest affected only

bythe diſcharge of his duty ; while dili

gence and impartiality characterifed his

official conduct, it was requifite he fhould

enjoy the full range of private opinion,

without rifque of forfeiting his great, his

Just reward, the approbation ofthat Houfe.

Former Speakers had followed fuch ideas,

enjoyed a ſphere of action tlius uncircum-

fcribed, and attained , after a faithful dif.

charge of their duty, fomething more than

parliamentary approbation . Sir Fletcher

ad difcharged his duty ably, diligently,

Impartially, and on retirement from the

Houfe could not be refuſed its thanks

without ingratitude. He hoped, there-

Fore, to find no oppofition to the vote

propofed. The concurrence of the noble

Ford oppofite (Germaine) and the noble

ord in the blue ribband, he was fure

of meeting ; and that his motion might

afs unanimoufly, he had worded it as

Far as poffible to pleaſe every individual

nember of the Houfe . He at first had

made it much more pointed and com-

prehenfive than the form in which it

would now be prefented ; but one gentle

man whom he confulted , objected to one

word, a ſecond to another, and fo on, till

is motion was reduced to a very naked

late, inferior to his wishes, and the de-

Certs of its object . However, mutilated

as it was, he would now ftate it to the

Houfe in the following terms, " That the

SUP. 1780.

flow's rewards had been mentioned as a pre-

cedent for the preſent vote ; that gentleman

was thanked for no lefs than 33 years

fervices, and received at laſt that mark of

parliamentary approbation fitting in the

chair, when he voluntarily refigned his

office ; but the cafe here is widely dif

ferent, nor did he fee how a new parlia

ment could poffibly recognize or reward

the merits of a Speaker, whole conduct in

the chair they had not ſeen .

Many other members fpoke pro and

con, when at length Mr. Fox concluded

the debate in a long defuitory Ipeech, in

which he took notice of the refolution of

the late parliament reſpecting the Civil

Lift. The public had claims upon it,

he faid, for the judges, and for the eſta

blifhmen: for the prince of Wales, which

he was forry to fee fo long deferred,

whereby his highness was deprived of an

opportunity to ſtudy mankind, and toim-

prove his mind , which by all accounts

was as improvable as everaprince had been

bleffed with . A noble lord had faid, that

an eſtabliſhment for his highneſs- fhould

be formed, without any farther expences

to the public : he hoped it was not put off

in order to bribe members of Parliament

with the money ; and he hoped alſo, that

when it should take place, it would be on

a liberal plan ; and that this eſtabliſhment

should not be folely for the perpole of

granting pensions to a few members of

both Houses. He expreffed his hopes

that the noble lord in the blue ribbon

(lord North was prefent for the firſt time

fince his illness ) would join with him in

the prefent motion , fince in the beginning

of the last parliament, his lordthip had

fpoke of Sir Fletcher in the higheftterms.

4 X
He
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traction in which this metropolis was it

the time the news arrived of the reduction

of that placeartto a
PIN 9750 bluont

He faid he thould be glad to fee his lord |

fhip on the fame fide of the Houfe with

him and his friends ; and as he believed

his lord hip would not think himself ſafe Upon thefe confiderations he had unfired

to be alone amongst them, he hoped he the two gallant officers in the fame me-

would bring over a powerful party of histion of thanks ; and fo convinced washe,

friends with him to protect him.
that no gentleman could have any reafon-

About eight o'clock the queſtion was able objection to the motion, that he Rad

put, when the Houfe divided, not confulted any member upon it, or10
Forthe

mooteof thanks 40.

jority
for the

19

""

136, against it 96. Ma- even applied to any perfon to fecond it,

He therefore moved, " that thethanks of

Sir Henry Clinton,

the Houfe of Common
s Nov. 23, this Houfe be

the Speaker
red letter of thanks from K. B.

Commandtoneriefof
hisMajefty's

Sir George Brydges Rodney, in confe- forces in America ; and to Lieut. Gene-

queace of the thanks of that Houſe voted ra! Charles Earl

Cobain

or the eni-

Sr. Georgefome time paft , and tranfmitted

to hum by a letter from Sir Fletcher Nor-20th comtrions Sill Pew mid uti

ת

Tendered bynent and important ,

them to his majefty, and this cs country,t

gainst the rebels, in America ; partienfar-
the fame Houfe Nov. 444 Captainly in the reduction of Charlestown , by

Minchin rofe, and made the following mo- the arms of Sir Henry Clinton , and the

That an humble address be pre- glorious fuccelles gained by the army uh-

fented to majesty, that hewill be gras der Earl Cornwallis, at the battle of

ciously pleafed to give directions , that Camden, in which the bravery of our

there be laid before that Houfe an account troops equalled their character in any

of the number of forces, under the cottage. How yunanot

mand of Lieut, General Sir Henry Clin

ton in North America, and alfo the dif

tribution of the fame, according to the

laft returns made up and tranfmitted by

him to the office of the Right Honourable

the Lord Germaine.

"

The Secretary at war ftrongly oppofed

the motion, Mr. Turner feconded the mo-

tion and a long debate enfued. At length

a motion was made that the order of the

day be read, which was carried without.

a divifion.

In the House of Commons Nov. 17,

Mr. Parker Coke, rofe to move the

thanks of the Houfe to Earl Cornwallis,

""

the Hoüife,

motion by

Mr. Coke then
acquainted

that he meant to follow

another, which was, That thofe thanks

be read at the head of the leveral armies

in America. And he looked fo much

for unanimity in thoſe votes, that if he

faw any probability of oppofition to them ,

he was determined , he laid , to leave the

Houfe, and take motions w
away with

hime:

Lord Lewilliam feconded the motion =

he beltowed the higheſt encomiums on the

gallant generals who were the objects of

it ; and took fome pains to fNiew, that it

would not be fair
the praisefor his gallant behaviour at the battle of due to the officers whocan

find
the

war

against America , under anyt

that this war was not a juft one, n
any fuppofition

Camden. He took occafion to remark,

that when he first conceived the idea of

making this motion, he had not thought Mr. T. Townshend role to exprefs his

of the fervices performed by any other of confent as an individual , to the imple

ficer, but upon turning the matter in his object of the motion-paffing many high

mind, he faw that there would be fome eulogiums on the two generals in whole

impropriety in moving a vote of thanks favour it was made.- -And as he wished

to Earl Cornwallis, who was an inferior and hoped it might pafs unanimouſly, he

officer, for his eminent fervices, without juft role to fuggeft, that from fome words

taking equal notice of the gallantry and which had caught his ear in the reading

merits of the commander in chief, Sir of the motion, he feared, that in its pre-

Henry Clinton, for the very important fent form, it would not meet that unani-

advantages gained by his arms in the cap- mous approbation which the honourable

ture of Charlestown ; of which the affair

at Camden was the confequence. The

retrospect which he took of the affair at

Charlestown, would, he faid, be an im

putation on the former Parliament, whofe

dury it properly to have taken no

tice of it, were it not for the fate of dif-

འ

mover, and, he hoped, every other mem-

ber, would with it to receive. But he

would not move any amendment to this

effecty as he thoughtit would be more flat-

tering to the officers in queſtion, if the

motion fhould pafs without an amend–

ment , he therefore recommended it tothe

1

honogr
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Thould have hishis

emotion

rupport for one; and he

of thewholeHoufe;

hann ffed his Hopes, from thebut he expre

known of the gentleman who

moyed the thanks, that nothing was meant

by them invidious to the characters of

former commanders .

test was for the fovereignty of this coun-

try over America.

length the original motion with ford Beau

Several other members fpoke. At

champ's amendment, was carried, though

not without a negative , but without a

divifion .

of the refo-

1376 24

after the holidays. Hegrounded his no-

tion upon feveral arguments :
Re difap-

Nov. 28. Upon the report

Lord North adopted the idea of Mr. lutions of the ariny eftimates, a debate

Townthend, and cbferved, that leaving enfued, in confequence of a motion made

out the words " against the rebels in A- by Mr. Hulley, that the faid eftimates

merica, " would qualify the motion ac- fhould be recommitted,,
and deferred fill

cording to the honourable gentleman's

fuggeftion ,

Mr. Coke declared, that he meant no- proved of themode of recruiting the army,

thing invidious to formercommanders; and by reducing the old regiments , and raifing

as to the words which feemed objection- new levies; but what weighed much

able, he had not any particular motive more with him was the enormous account

for chooing them , but had taken them of the army eftimates, It was propofed,

in courfe from a fimilar motion of thanks he faid, to have 170,000

boomen
, and up-

paffed in favour of the duke of Cumber- wards of four millions were to be voted

land, in the year 1746. for their fupport. He understood that the

charge for the ordnance this year was to

be 100, oool , more than last year and he

believed the extraordinaries of the army

this year would be increafed more than a

millions to that the whole expertees of

the army would be from nine to ten mil

lions, Was fo enormous a burthen to be

laid upon the people without mature con-

fideration, and for the fupport of only

one branch of the military effabliſhment ?

He faid the fecretary at war had boasted

two years ago we had 370,000 mett in our

pay- a force greater than the Roman Em-

pire ever had at one time ; but ifour forces

were fo numerous where were their at-

The motion being thus altered, in con-

formity with Mr. Townshend'shint, and

the word rebels " omitted,

Lord Beauchamp rofe to remind the

Her commander of the BrithL flect in America had alfo his share in the

reduction of Charleſtown , and therefore

he moyed, by way of amendment, thefe

words, after the word America,"

" AndtoMariot Arbuthnot, Efq; com-

mander in chief of his majesty's fleet in

America."

+

Mr. Wilkes then rofe, and, as an irre-

concilable enemy to the motion in toto,

reprobated the American war ; and par-

ticularly with refpect to earl Cornwallis, chievements-

as a man who had drawn his fword in the

fupport of a fyltem which he had con-

demned himself, when he figned a proteft

in Parliament , in the year 1773, against

the affumed right of Great Britain to tax

America. He obferved, that in civil

wars, the Romans never granted a triumph

to any general, as, in fuch cafes, even

victories thould be received with mourn-

ing. Had the fame abilities, the fame

pirit and valour been exerted again a

foreign enemy, then indeed he thould

have been hearty in concurring with the

motion; and, like Hannibal, be thould

Sidhave faid, " fortius qui feriet is erit mihi

Carthaginienfis."

Lord North defended lord Cornwallis

from thedifhonourable imputation offights

ing against opinions declared under his

hand in Parliament. The protest alluded

to, was only againſt the right of taxation ,

without reprefentation but that was

their victories and con-

quests ? He complained that the navy was

neglected, in which it was afferted there

were 96,000 men, and thisyearminiftryex-

pected to have no more than 99,000 . He

thought that the increate was inadequate

to the importance and neceflity of the lea

fervice. If our marine were augmented

only in that proportion, it would be long

before we could be a match for the united

naval force of France and Spain . Forhis

part he wished we had voted 20,000 more

feamen. He was of opinion that it was

neceflary to destroy the marine of France ;

and the only way of accomplising this

was by augmenting our own ; our land

army would never deftroy the naval power

of France, and without deftroying it we

are undone.
0רייז

Sir Philip Jennings feconded the mo-

tion of recommitting the army eftimates.

He thought that an exact ſtate of the ar-

my, according to the last monthly re-

turns,
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turns, fhould be laid before the house be-

fore, thofe eflimates were taken into confi-

deration.

"

but that he could not commwidate itstor

the House , without an order from his mass.

jefty, in confequence of annaddrefs foro-

that purpoſes han sa basmmas baɛ east .

At length the Houfe divided, against e

the commitment 108, for itigajumajorityon

| 71. head? id: 38% en best

Nov. 30. Col. Barté carried a motionize

(after fome altercation with lord Gerson?

maine) for a litt to be laid before the to

Houfe of the army in America and the

West India islands at the end of the year

1779, corresponding with the lait returnsact

within that year (and the diftribution of

the fame) , diftinguishing the national, prodor

vincial, and foreign troops; he having as

greed to pinit the words between parentist

thefes.

The Secretary at War anſwered thoſe

two gentlemen. He faid the number of :

feamen in our ſervice this year would be

10,000 more than ever we had employed

in any former period. He acknowledged

that the honourable gentleman's account

of the ftate he had given of our force two

years ago was a just one. He believed

it was greaternow. Yet it could not be

thought more than was necefiary, confi-

dering; the wide extent of our poffeffions,

which required a great number of troops

to guard them from the probable attacks

of the enemy ; and confidering their ex-

tended ſituation , it was furpriling we had

done la much. The people of France

might with much greater reafon expoftu-

Jate with their aulers on their ill fuccefs

in the prefentwar. With regard to re-

cruiting the army, he faid it would be al-

ways difficult to recruit did regiments, as

long as there were other comps in which

more recruiting money was given ; and as

a proof, he instanced the militia.

Mr. Townshend next rofe, and made a

long speech, vehemently complaining

about raising new levies in preference to

recruiting the old regiments .

Mr. Townshend was anfwered by lord
Northsi

Mr. Fox, Mr. Byng, Mr. Martin,

general Burgoyne, Mr. Hartley, Sir

George Saville, lord Mahon, and Mr.

Huffey, a fecond time ſpoke for the mo

tion, and the Secretary at War, lord

George Germaine, and 3is George How-

ard against it.

Sir George Howard communicated to

theHoule a plan, which he had to propofe,

of the late duke of Cumberland, that

regiments should have the names of pro-

vinces, or counties, in which alone they

fhould be recruited ; and that they ſhould

be enlisted only for a certain number of

years, or during a war.

$
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The colonelafterwards moved thethreed

following motions, which met with nosd

oppofition " That there be laid before this

House an account of menloft and chiabled :

in his majelly's land fervice, including

niatines ferving on thore, and foreigns

troops in British pay, by death, captivityst

defertion , wounds, or 'ficknessy in Northe

America and the Welt Indies, ofromthesta

1ft of November 17745 to the xiate toftherlo

laft returns inclufive, diftinguihingedach

year, corps , andfervice. " Alfo $f¿Amateol

countof all the men raised for his majefe

ty's land fervice (militia : and Fencible

men in North America not included)einbe

Great Britain and Ireland, from thezeth

of Sept. 1774 to the 29th of Sept. 1780,

diftinguithing each year."—And alfoj

悬

" Totals of the embarkation returns ofA

all the Brith corps and recruits, which

have been fent from Great Britain or Irene is

Jand to any port of North America, orthe

Welt Indies, in the years 1778, 1979, d

and 1780, diftinguishing each year bulteng

Sir Philip Jennings Clerke, after a few

introductory words, moved, 48 That there y!

be laid before this Houſe the monthly req

turns of the army in the militia of Great

Britain, from the 25th of March laſt, ased

far as the faid returns are come in. novewed

This motion was negatived, 159 againſt?o

16. รถ UT

Mr. Fox aſked the miniſtry, if a re-

monitrance norsreprefentation , had not

been sent to them from a number of old 1 Dec. 4. Sir Hugh Pallifer took the

officers, complaining of being command- oaths and his feat for Huntingdon, 201ɔɔñ

ed by others who were young and inex-

perienced Test

Lord George Germaine answered, that

feveral field officers, ferving in Jamaica,

bad fent a joint reprefentation to him ,

complaining of being commanded by pro-

vincials ; that he laid it before the come

mander in chief , and that he had receive

ed an anſwer to be tranfmitted to them

Mr. Pulteney prefented a petitionfrom!

the inhabitants of Bengal, Bahar and i

Orifla , in the Faft Indies, praying a re-lo

formation of judicial proceedings, and

an eſtabliſhment of trial byjury in civil

cafes. Ordered to lie upon the table.

Lord Lifburne opened the buſineſs of

navy estimates for the ordinary and extra-

ordinary for the year enſuing . The for

mer
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to the fupply only on condition that an

enquiry fhould be intituted into the con--

duct of the first lord of the admiralty, for

the abuſes that appeared in the admi-

nistration of naval affairs , and for the dif

grace that had been thrown upon the navy

by the promotion of a gentleman who

flood convicted on record , of having pre-

ferred a malicious profecution against his

commander.

Mr. Fox was here called to order by

lord Nugent, for perſonal refle&ions on

a gentleman prefent. ALET $1061 12

mer he faid would exceed those of last

year by 87,913 chiefly occafioned by the

recent appointments of many additional

matters and commanders, and the expences

on the Jamaica #ation ; the total fum he

meant amounted to more, for under that

head was 386 2611. 5s . 6d . The extra-

ordinaries on the contrary were decreaſed

fince the last year's estimates by the fum

of 27,88711 and amounted in the total to

6700161. His lordship inferred concife-

ly the peculiar importance of our naval

force at this æra ; and concluded that

every flup in the navy had been occupied,

and no opportunity of building by pri-

vate contractiomitted. Mr. T..Townihend

faid that the amount of the half-pay lift

for the enfuing was exactly the fame as

what it was the laft , though the navy had

beem increaſed .Jaft year, and was itill far-

ther to be increaſed next year. He with

ed to know what reaſonable caufe could

be aligned, why there fhould be an in-

crease of the navy, without a decreaſe of

the half pay it? In the beginning of

the latt war we had but 28 flag officers,

and the whole list of admirals at the cont

clufion of that war was no more than 36.

But the prefent lift of admirals was no

Jefs than 61 , out of which about 20 or 21

were only employed, and of theſe but two - hend faid concerning thoſe commanders

of the old lift in commiflion (namely)

admirals Rodney and Pye. The reft were

all upon the half-pay lift , and their coun-

try. deprived of their fervices by the con-

duct of the first lord of the Admiralty.

Amongst these were Keppel, Howe, By-

ron, Pigot, and Campbell . It is true

thofe officers were unemployed at their

own delire ; hut they would be fit for

Bedlam to rifk their characters whilft he

prefided at that board.

Lord Liburne seplied, that there certain-

ly wereļa number of flag officers out of em-

ploy,face from age, others from infirmity,

and others from private motives which

he could not account for. One reafon ,

however, he could affign for the increaſe

of flag officers at prefent, beyond the

number in the last war : it was now a

rule of office not to promote a junior of

ficer without railing all his fenior captains .

He was authoriſed to fay, admira! Bar-

rington had not declined the command

of the Channel fleet from any diffatisfac-

tion; but it being thought adviteable to

give the command to a junior officer, it

was judged expedient to order admiral

Barrington to ftrike his flag.

The debate foon took another turn,

upon Mr. Fox's ſaying he would confent

Mr. Fox rofe again , and defended him-

felf against the accufation of having en-

tered into perfonalities, when he had con-

fined himself to a bare récital of the fen-

tence of a court marrial, that flood upon

record and as the conduct of the board

of admiralty respecting the perfon Joh

whom fuch a fentence had paffed was , in

his opinion, highly injurious to the naval

fervice, upon which the fafety of the na

tion principally ' depended, it would be

criminal in him to remain filent, and not

to arraign thofe by whom that favourite

fervice was degraded ; then he reſumed his

attack upon lord Sandwich and Sir Hugh

Palliler ; and in the courfe of his ani

madvertions repeated what Mr. Town

who had declined the fervice, being qua-

lified for Bedlam , if they fhould accept

of any command under fuch men as the

first lord of the admiralty, and concluded

in nearly the following words, that he

might not be fufpected of hazarding opi-

nions which could not be well fupported

against the gentleman whofe elevation to

the government of Greenwich hofpital he

deemed at once the crime of lord Sand-

wich, and the difgrace of the navy, he

faid, he had two very diftinct grounds

for thofe opinions : ft . he was an ac-

cufer, who was convicted by a court mar-

| tial of having brought a charge which was

founded in malice : 2dly, that gentle-

man himself was tried, and was but

barely acquitted : and indeed he could

fcarcely fay that he was acquitted , be-

caufe the fentence abfolutely contained a

charge of neglect of duty, in lqar a

1.

*

Lord North entered warmly into the

defence of Sir Hugh Pallifer, and the

juftification of minifters in the meaſure of

his promotions. The appointments to

Greenwich hofpital he admitted was pro-

perly in the department of the admiralty';

but in the prefent occafion if there was

any blame, it ought not to be laid ſolely ...

to the firft lord of the admiralty, for the

late
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Sir Hugh Pallifer's Defences

Jate promotion had not been made by his

majetty without the advice of his other

fereants he, therefore, as one of the

fervaists of the crown , was liable to share

in whatever blame was due to that mea

fure. Hewould not endeavour to ward

off an enquiry that was levelled againit

administration aache would fairly and

boldly meet the charge, and argue upon

the propriety of measures which had been

taken in confequence of an advice given

by his majeſty's minifters, 10 15 20

pular Membly, he had committed his

which he beggedthoughts to

leave to read, in defence of the mofin

jured character in the nationto its sa

Sir Hugh then read a long defence in

which he complained bitterly ofthe ma

lice of his enemies ; the perfonal injustice

he had received ; the defeation of bis

houfes, & c. &c, and concludelf nearly as

sto saglub
follows :

He had been convinced from the very

day of the action , of the 27th of July,

Government were by no means bound that there had been great diforder in go-

to attend too that part of the fentence, ing into action , great comtempt of the

which affected the gentleman, whole pro- enemy in the beginning of the day ; and

morroi gave to much diffatisfaction ; be- great confufion at the cloſe of up tob

cause no court of justice was competent great confidence at one time gordo shittle

at another, had characteriſed, in his opi-to pronounced fentence on a perfon who

had been tried the cenfure was extrajudi- nion, the commander in chief von, ruhát

cial, and of courſe ought not to be attend- day . But as he was firft in command,

ed to and indeed the lels io, as the gen-

tlemanǝdo cenfured had been precluded

from an opportunity of defending him

felf.

as he flood fo high in the opinion ofsthe

world, he did not think proper, at fickt,

to expole what he conceived atoshe no

more than an error in judgment; but as

Thehonourable member ſaid,

prefent governor of Greenwich hofpital

ad been but barely acquitted on his own

trial ; for his part , he could
with him on that head, as he held the honto the name of God, 1st the wo
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Sir Hugh Paller then rofe, and after

obferving, that if he had a mind to call

the honourablemember (Mr. Fox) to or

ader, he certainly bad given him fufficient

beaton, by his perfonalities. Such at-

arts packs , however, he had been prepared to

meet, from what he understood had, in
an unmanly manner, been faid of him in

This abfences and as he was not blefied by

nature with talents for fpeaking in a po

༢ ..

9.

Mr. Fox replied to Lord North and

Sir Hugh ; Meffrs , Townsend and Smith

contended for the right which every mem-

ber had to advert to, in debate, a matter

of record, without the imputation of per-

fonality

Mr. Pultney alfo fpoke, and this long

debate at length terminated, with the

refo-
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refolutions proposed by Lord Lifburn be-

ing agreed to dw

9

ghw of
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that is, what is it that characteriſes each,

and makes it eflentially different from the

reft? What is it that influencesva people

to adopt and retain any particulan form

of government in preference to all others ?

In order to elucidate this fubject, I muſt

repeat what I mentioned before, that the

fource of all government is fuperiority of

on this fubject, it appears to me that all

the fuperiority that one human being can

have over another, may be reduced to one

or other of thofe three articles, namely

fuperiority of bodily frength, fuperiority

of beauty, and fuperiority of understand

ing ; and thofe three articles , it appre-

hend, to bethe foundation of the feveral

forms of government fuperior bodily

ftrength is the basis of the defpotic, fu-

perier beauty of the monarchical, and fu-

perior understanding of the republican.

This may at firft fight appear fomewhat

paradoxical, but I doubt not being able

to prove it to the fatisfaction of every

rational reader.

In the House of Commons Dec. 5

the affair of Sir Hugh Pallifer, again

came upon the carpet, when Sir Robert

Smith moyed forthe minutes and fentence

of the court-martial held upon Sir Hugh

Pallifer,which motion was feconded..

e Admiral Keppel now folicited the in- power. After having long medicated up-

dulgence of the houfe, while he offered a

few words on the ſubject of yesterday's

debate The Governor of Greenwich

Hofpitals had, on that occafion, read a

dong pamphlet, the contents of which be-

ing read in a very unintelligible manner,

dhe did not understand at the time, but had

sfinde obeen informed out of doors, that

itconveyedfeveral pointed charges against

shim, which it would have been proper

immediately to have noticed. He hoped

the boule would excufe his omiffion then

for the reafon affigned, and afford him a

future opportunity of reply to every af-

apertion- deliberately. An enquiry was his

bwarmest wish for he confided both in

the justice of parliament, and his own in-

tegrity , nor could be difcouraged, because

his party was the weakeit. He had dif-

scharged his dutywith fidelity to the king,

and to the public ; therefore defired his

* conductshould meet the light.,

a5 Dec. 6, the House of Commons met,

and after fome common bufinets,

journed to the 23d of January

* VT 199

In the Afiatic governments, which make

the nearelt approach to defpotifm, før, as

Monf. de Montefquieu justly obferves,

a complete defpotifm never had any exiſt-

ence, women are ſhut up in a feraglia,

and being reduced to the condition of

flavery can have no influence in the ſtate.

ad- In a monarchy like that of France, beauty

confers power on its poffeffor ; war or

peace is often made, armies march, fleets

fail, and the most important affairs are de

termined by the capricious will of a mil-

Obfervations on the threedifferentForms of trefs or a favourite. Thoughthe English

155

Government...13 917 0 monarchy makes a near approach to the re-

publican form, Queen Anne transferring

Nevery government there is a defpotic her affection from the duchess of Marl-

power fomewhere, for when a govern- borough to Mr. Maham, put an end to

ment ceafes to have power to enforce the a war at a time that there was the greateſt

execution of its laws, it may properly apparent reafon for the continuance ofit ;

be faid to be diffolved. It is the manner and in the reign of James I. the great

in which this power is placed, which perfonal beauty of George Villars , oc-

--makes the difference between the feveral cafioned his being raiſed from a page, ta

forms of government : when it is entirely a flation in which he ruled the whole na

in the hands of a lingle perfon, as it is tion, and even the king himself. In def-

in moſt parts of Afia , the government is potic ftates, beauty, or perfonal qualifi

> defpotic ; when it is entrusted to one per- cations give little diftinction to thoſe who

fon, but not without limitations, and re- poflefs them, and neither retard nor ac-

ftrictions, as is the cafe in France, and celerate the motion of the wheel of go-

fill more in England, the government is vernment. A barbarous Turk or Tar-

monarchical , when it is diftributed in dif. tar, by excelling in warlike prowels and

ferent portions to feveral perfons, in fuch bodily ftrength, is raised to the royal dig-

a manner that no perfon in the ſtate is fonity by the banditti, whom he helped to

powerful as not to have an equal , the go-

vernment is republican.

J

This being premiled, the business is to

determine the principle of each form,

difcipline, and trained toarms; fubdues the

nations all around, and governs them ac-

cordingtotheimperious dictates of his will ;

his fubjects, like his foldiers,havenoother

law
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more futlaw than his command ; a fuperior force just than that of Rochefaucani

is always ready at his nod, and his arbi-
" That tricking and knavery are character

trary decifions admit of no controul.
ifties of a little genius. In the English

In fuch a government there is nothing monarchy , which makes a near approach

to temper or mitigate the difpofition ; no
to the republican form of government,

qualifications are valued but thofe that the influence of beauty is fatal . In the

depend onbones and tinews ; there is no reign of Charles II. when the king was

room for favour or application ; they are entirely governed by his miftreffes , Eng-

not to be foftened by the allurements of land could no more boat of its freedom

the fair fex ; wives are treated as flaves, than France can at this day. James's

fhit up in a feraglio, and guarded like attachment to his favourites produced the

prifonets by eunuchs, the outcafts of hu- fame effect ; and Edward the Second's

man,kind. It ſeems probable, that if the violent affection for Gavelton and the

women were fet at liberty in Turkey, Spencers, threw the whole kingdom into,

Perfia, and other regions of the Eaft, the confufion and diforder, From there.

government of those countries would be amples it is evident, that the English have ,

foon new modelled, and reduced to the reason to be jealous of favourites, fioce

form of an European monarchy. That in the reigns of all thofe kings of IEnga

the confinement of women is, in a great land, who had any extraordinary attach-

meature, the caule of the abandoned difment to their favourites of either fex, an

pofition that obtains in the East, is evi-
attempt has always been made, and lome-

dent from this circumftance, that among times with too much fuccefs, to bring

the ftates of Europe, thofe are the freeft the English monarchy to a level with that

where the women are under leaft reftraint. of France.

Thus we find that the Spanish monarchy

comes much nearer to defpotifm than that

of France, and in Spain the women

are treatedmuch in the fame manner as in Manner of making War among the ch

1
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the Eaft : the duennas of of Spain are as

vigilant as the eunuchs of Afia , whilſt

the women of France are indulged in a

liberty almost equal to that the fex en- THEmorning after the capitulation of

joy in England. In a republic, where fort William Edward (in 1757) was

fuperiority of underſtanding is the main figned , as foon as day broke, the whole"

fpring of government, women are en- garrifon, now confifting of about two

tirely at liberty ; but they do not receive thousand men , befides women and chit-

much courtship and deference as in mo- dren, were drawn up within the lines,

narchies, where the fpirit of the govern- and on the point of marching off, when

ment requires that drefs and every thing great numbers of the Indians gathered a--

ornamental fhould have a particular at- out, and began to plunder. We were

tention paid to them , and where love, at firft in hopes that this was their only

which foftens the manners both of the view, and fuffered them to proceed with ™

prince and his fubjects , give rife to a de- out oppofition . Indeed it was not in ourly

gree of politenefs, which is inconfiftent power to make any, had we been fo in

with the spirit of the republican form of clined ; for though we were permitted to

government, where the manners of the carry off our arms, yet we were not fad

people are near as poliſhed as in a mo- lowed a fingle round of ammunition! I

narchy. In countries fubject to defpotic thefe hopes, however, we were difapointed ;

power harbarifm univerfally prevails , and for prefently fome of them began to

all politeness of behaviour is utterly un- tack the fick and wounded , when fuch as

known. In fine, defpotifm is founded were not able to crawl intothe ranks , not

upon mere fuperiorityof force ; and a mo- withftanding they endeavoured to avert

narchy is abelporifm mitigated, and the fury of their enemies by their thrieks

fofrened by the politeness which is the or groans, were foon difpatched.

confequence of a free intercourfe between

the fexes. Republican governments de-

pend entirely upon the understanding of

the governors: I fcarce need add in

tegrity, fince every man is direct and ho-

neft , in proportion as he has an enlarged

understanding; and no maxim can be

Here we were fully in expectation the

disturbance would have concluded ; ´änd

our little army began to move ; but in a

ſhort time we faw the front divifion driven ":

back, and diſcovered that we were entire. ~

ly encircled by the favages. We expected

every moment that the guard, which the

9 French
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ar

ceffor, of their arms and caths , and

thosewho made the leaft refiance felt the

weight of their tomahawks .
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French, by articles of capitulation , French officers walking about ar ſom

had agreed to allow us, would have diftance, difcourfing together with appa

rived, and put anit an end to our apprehen- rent unconcern . For the honour of m

fons ; bar none appeared . The Indians. man nature I would hope that this fla-

now began to ſtrip every one without ex- grant breach of every facredo law, pro-

ceeded rather from the favage difpofition

of the Indians, which Packnowledge it

is fometimes almoft impoffible to con-

trol, and which might nove unexpected-

ly have arrived to a pitci vot eafily to be

restrained, than to any premeditated de-

fign in the French commander. Anun

prejudiced obferver would , Thowever, be

apt to conclude, that a body of ten thous

fandchriftian troops, most chriftiamtroops,

had it in their power to prevent the mal

cre from becoming fo generalo But hat-

ever was the caufe from which itcarofe,

the confequences of it were dreadful, and

not to be paralleled in moderntiftery.com

I happened to be in the rear divifion,

but it was not long before I fhared the

fate of my Companions. Three or four

of the favages laid hold of me, and wilft

fome held the weapons over my head,

the others foon difrobed me of my coat ,

waistcoat, har, and buckles, omitting

not to take from me what money I had in

my pocket As this was tranfacted clofe

bythe paffage that led from the lines on to

the plain , near which a French centinel

was pofted, I ran to him and claimed his

protection : but he only called mean Eng-

lifh dog, and thruft me with violence

back again into the midft of the Indians.

I now endeavoured to join a body of

our troops that were crowded together at

fome diftance ; but innumerable were the

blows that were made at me with different

weapons as I paffed on ; luckily however

thefavages were ſo cloſe together, that they

could not ftrike at me without endangering

each other Notwithſtanding which one

of them found means to make a throft at

me with a fpear, which grazedany fide,

and from another I received a wound,

with the fame kind of weapon, in my

ankle. At length I gained the pot

where my countrymen flood , and forced

myfelf into the midst of them. But he

fore I got thus far out of the hands of

the Indians, the collar and wristbands of

my fhirt were all that remained of it, and

my flesh was fcratched and torn in many

places by their favage gripes.

By this time the war-hoop was given,

and the Indians began to murder thofe

that were nearest to them without diftinc-

tion. It is not in the power of words to

give any tolerable idea of the horrid fcene

that now ensued ; men , women, and child-

ren were dispatched in the most wanton

and cruel manner, and immediately fcalp

ed. Many of thefe favages drank the

blood of their victims, as it flowed warm

from the fatal wound.

We now perceived, though too late to

avail us, that we were to expeâ no relief

from the French and that, contrary to

to alagreement they had fo lately figned

to allow us a fufficient force to protect us

from thefe infults, they tacitly permitted,

them ; for I could plainly perceive the

SUP. 1780.

As the circle in sibich Icolliroofed ,

by this time was much thing , and

death feemed to be approaching with hafty-

firides, it was propofed by some of the

most refolute to make one vigorous effort,

and endeavour to force our way through

the favages , the only probable method of

preferving our lives that now remained..

This , however defperate, was sefolved on,

and about twenty of us fprung at once.

into the midst ofthem.

In a moment we were all feparated,

and what was the fate of my companions

I could no learn till fome months after,

when I found that only fix or seven ofthem

effected their design. Intent only on my

own hazardous fituation, I endeavoured

to make my way through my lavage ene-

mies in the best manner poffible. And I

have often been aftonished fice, when I

have recollected with what compofure I

took, as I did, every neceffary step for

my prefervation. Some I overturned,

being at that time young and athletic, and

others I paffed by, dextrously avoiding

their weapons ; till at last two very

chiefs, of the most favage tribes, as I

could diftinguish by their drefs , whofe

ftrength I could not refift, laid hold of

me by each arm , and began to force me

through the crowd . 988 el

ftout

I now refigned myſelf to my fate, not

doubting but that they intended to dif

patch me, and then to fatia e peir venge.

ance with my blood, as I found they

were hurrying me towards a retired (wamp

that lay a fome distance. But before

we had got manyyards, an English gentle-

man of tome dilliaction , as I could dif

cover by his breeches, the only covering

he had on, which were offine fcarlet velver,

4 Y
rushed
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rethed close by us. One of the Indians way, I thought it moft prudentt get

inftantlyrelinquished his hold, and spring- farther from the dreadful fcene of my

ing on this new object, endeavoured to past diftreffes Accordingly, friking it

feize him as his prey ; but the gentleman to another part of the wood, I halfened

being strong, threw him on the ground, on as faft as the briars and the lois of one

and would probably have got away, had of my fhoes would permit me ; and after

not he who held my other arm, quitted a flow progrefs of fome hours, gained a

me to aflift his brother. I feized the op- hill that overlooked the plain which I had

portunity, and haftened away to join an- juft left, from whence I could difcern that

other party of English troops that were the bloody ftorm ftill raged with unabated

yet unbroken, and ſtood in a body at fome fury.

diftance. But before I had taken many But not to tire my readers, I fhall on .

fteps, I hastily call my eye towards the ly add, that after palling three days with

gentleman, and faw the Indian's toma - out fubfiftence, and enduring the feve-

hawk ga into his back, and heard him rity of the cold dews for three nights, I

utter his laft groan ; this added both to at length reached Fort Edward, where

my speed and defperation . with proper care my body foon recovered

its wonted frength, and my mind, as fac

as the recollection of the late melancholy

events would permit, its ufual compo-

fore.

I had left this thecking fcene but a few

yards, when a fine hoyshout twelve years

of age, that bad hitherto elcaped, came

up to me, and begged that I would let

him lay hold of me, fo that he might ſtand

fome chance of getting out of the hands

of the farages. I told him that I would

give him every affiftance in my power, and

to this purpose bid him , lay hold ; but in

a few momentshe was torn from my fide,

and by his fhrieks , I judge was foon de-

molished . I could not help forgetting

my own cares for a minute, to lament

the fate of fo young a fufferer , but it

was utterlyimpoffible for me to take any

ethods to prevent it.

I now got once more into the midft of

friends, but we were unable to afford

each other any fuccour. As this was the

divifion that had advanced the fartheft

from the fort, I thought there might be a

poffibility (though but a very bare one)

ofmy forcing a way through the outer

ranks of the Indians, and getting to a

neighbouring wood, which I perceived at

fome distance. I was fill encouraged to

hope by the almoft miraculous preferva-

tion I had already experienced.

919 Juodaiw
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It was computed, that fifteen hundred

perfons were killed or made prifoners

by thefe favages during this fatal day.

Many of the latter were carried off by

them and never returned. A few, thre

favourable accidents, found their

back to their native country, after having

experienced a long and fevere captivity,

WAX

The brave colonel Monro had haltened

away, foon after the confufion, began, to

the French camp, to endeavour to pro-

cure the guard agreed by the stipulation ;

but his application proving ineffectual, be

remained there till general Webb fent a

party of troops to demand and protect

him back to Fort Edward, But thefe un-

happy occurrences, which would proba-

bly have been prevented, had he been left

to purfue his own plans, together with

the lofs of fo many brave fellows , mur.

dered in cold blood, to whole valour be

had been fo lately a witnefs , made fuch

an impreffion on his mind, that he did

not long furvive . He died in about three

months of a broken heart , and with truth

might it be faid, that he was an honour

to his country. TOALLIG

Nor were myhopes vain, or the efforts I

made ineffectual. Suffice it to fay that I

reached the wood, but by the time I had

To their caution and perfeverance ispenetrated a little way into it, my, breath

was fo exhaufted that I threw myself into ftealing on the party they defign to attack,

a brake, and lay for fome minures appa- they add that admirable talent , or rather

rently at the last gafp . At length I reco- inftinctive qualification, I have already

vered the power of refpiration, but my defcribed, or tracing out thofe they are in

apprehenfions returned with all their purfuit of. On the fmootheft grafs , on

former force, when I faw feveral favages the hardest earth, and even on the very

pass by, probably in purfuit of me, at no ftones, will they difcover the traces of an

very great diftance. In this fituation I enemy, andby the shape of the footsteps,

knew not whether it was better to proceed and the diftance between the prints, dif

or endeavour to conceal myſelf where I tinguish , not only whether it is a man or

lay, till night came on ; fearing, bow- woman who has paffed that way, but even

ever, that they would return the fame the nation to which they belong. How-

ever
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évér incredible this might appear, yet |

from the manyproofs I received whilft a-

mong them of their amazing fagacity in

this point, I fee no reafon to difcredit

even thefe extraordinary exertions of it.

When they have overcome an enemy,

and victory is no longer doubtful, the

conquerors first dispatch all fuch as they

think they that not be able to carry off

without great trouble, and then endea-

vour to take as many prifoners as pof-

fible ; after this they return to fcalp thofe

who are either dead, or too much wound-

ed to be taken with them ,

At this bufinefs they are exceedingly

expert . They feize the head of the di

abled or dead enemy, and placing one of

their feet on the neck, twift their lefthand

in the hair ; by this means, having ex-

tended the fkin that covers the top of the

head, they draw out their fealping knives,

which are always kept in good order for

this cruel purpose , and with a few dex-

trous ftrokes take off the part that is term-

ed the fcalp. They are fo expeditious in

doing this, that the whole time required

fcarcely exceeds a minute. Thele they

preferve as monuments of their prowels ,

at the fame time as proofs of the ven-

geance they have inflicted on their ene-

mies.

venge, or of releafing thofe of their friend

who were made captives, return home.

If the fuccefsful party is fo lucky as to

make good their retreat unmolested, they

haften with the greatest expedition to reach

a country where they may be perfectly fe-

cure ; and that their wounded companions

may not retard their flight, they carry

them by turns in litters, or if it is in the

winter feafon draw them on fledges .

Theirlitters are made in a rude manner

of the branches of trees . Their fledges

confift of two mall thin boards about a

foot wide when joined, and near fix feet

long. The fore part is turned up, and.

the fides are bordered with fmall bands.

The Indians draw thefe carriages with

great ease be they ever fo much loaded, by

means of a fring which paffes round the

breaft . This collaris called a Metump,

and is in ufe throughout America, both

in the fettlemen's and the internal parts.

Thofe ufed in the latter are made of lea-

ther and very curioully wrought.

The prifoners during their march are

guarded with the greatest care? Daring

the day, if the journey is over land, they

are always held by fome of the victorious

party ; if by water, they are fastened to

the canoe.

If two Indians feize in the fame inftant

aprifoner, and teem to have an equal claim ,

the contest between them is foon decided ;

for to put à fpeedy end to any difpute that

might arife, the perfon that is apprehenfively

he thall lofe his expected reward, imme.

diately has recourfe to his tomahawk or

warclub, and knocks on the head the un-

happy caufe of their contention.

Having completed their purpoſes, and

made as much havock as poflife, they

immediately retire towards their own

country, with the fpoil they have acquir.

ed, for fear of being purſued.

Should that be the cafe, they make ufe

of many stratagems to elude the fearches

oftheir partners. They tometimes feat-

ter leaves , fand , or dut over the pricts

of their feet; fometimes tread in each o-

ther's footsteps ; and fometimes lift their

feet fo high, and tread to lightly, as not

to make any impreffon on the ground.

But ifthey find all thefe precautions un-

availing, and that they are near being

overtaken, they first dispatch and fealp

their prisoners, and then dividing, each

endeavours to regain his native country

by a different route. This prevents all

farther purfuit ; for their puluers new

defpairing, either of gratifying ther le-

In the night - time they are

ftretched along the ground quite naked,

with their legs, arms, and neck fattened

to hooks fixed in the ground . Beſides

this, cords are tied to their arms or legs,

which are held by an Indian, who inftant-

awakes at the lealt motion of them.

Notwithtanding fuch precautions are

ufually taken by the Indians, it is record-

ed in the annals of New England, that

one of the weaker fex , almoft alone, and

unaffited, found means to elude the vigi-

lance of a party of warriors, and not on-

ly to make her elcape from them, but to

Levenge the caufe of her countrymen .

Some years ago, a finall band of Cana-

dian Indians , confifting of ten warriors

attended by two of their wives , made an ir-

ruption into the back fettlements of New

England. They lurked for fome time in

the vicinity of one of the most exterior

towns, and at length, after having killed

and fealped ſeveral people, found means

to take prifoner a woman who had with

her a fon of about twelve years of age.

Being fatisfied with the execution they

had done, they retreated towards their

native country, which lay at three hun-

dred miles diſtance, and carried off with

them their two captives.

The fecond night of their retreat, the

woman, whole name if I miſtake not was

4 Y a Row*
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Rowe formed a reſolution worthy of the It is difficult to defcribe theſe cries , but

most intrepid hero . She thought the should the beſt idea iscan convey of them, is, that

beable to get from herhands the manacles the former confis of the found. Whoo,

by which they were confired, and deter- Whoo, Whoop, which is continueds in a

mined if the did ſo to make a defperate ef- long frills tone, nearly till the breath is

fort-for the recovery of her freedom To exhausted, and then broken off with a

this purpofey when the concluded that fudden elevation of the voice. The lat-

her conquerors were in their foundeftter, of a land cry, of much the fame

fleep, ſhe drove to flip the cords from her kind , which is modulated into notes by

bands, In this the fucceeded ; and cau- the hand being placed before the mouth.

tion-ng her top, whom they had fuffered Both of them might be heard : 10 a very

to go unbound, in a whitper, againt be- confiderable diftance.

ngaged at what he was about to do,

The removedtoa ditance with great wari-

ners rite defenfive weapons of the Indians ,

whichtay by their fidesze

夸奖 01

Whit theferare uttering, the perfons

to whom they are defigned to convey the

intelligence, continue motionless and all

attention. When this ceremony is iper-

Having done this, the put one of the formed, the whole village , iffue out to

tomahawkso unto the hands of the boy, learn the particulars of the relation they

· bidding/hìmĺta dollow her example ; and have just heard in general terms, andfac-

taking anotherherself, fail upon the fleep- cording as the news proves mournful or

ingoIndians , feveral of whom the inftant- the contrary, they antwer by fo many ac-

Ty patched. But her attempt was near- clamations or cries of lamentation or

lysnuttnated by the imbecility of her fon, Being by this time aurived at the village

who wanting both ſtrength and refolution,

made a treble Broke at one of them which

only terved to awaken him ; ſhe however

fprung at the rifing warrior, and before

he could recover his arms, made him fink

under the weight of her tomahawk ; and

this the alternately did to all the reft , ex-

cept one of the women, who awoke in

time, and made her eſcape,

or camp, the women and children arm

themfelves with Ricks and bludgeons, and

form themſelves into two racks, though

which the prisoners are obliged, to pais.

The treatment they undergo before they

reach the extremity of the line, is veryfe-

vere. Sometimes they are so beaten over

the bead and face, as to have ſcarcely any

remains of life , and happy , would it be

for them if by this uſage an end was put

to their wretched beings. But their tor-

mentors take care that none of the plows

they give prove mortal, as, they wish to

referve the milerable dufferers for more fe-

vere inflictions. Adult ans jo 12

The heroine then took off the fcalps of

her vanquished enemies, and ſeizing alfo

thoſe they were carrying away with them

as-proofs of their fuccefs , the returned in

triumph tothe town from whence the had

fo lately been dragged, to the great afto-

ifhment of her neighbours, who could

fcarcely credit their fenfes , orthe teftimo-

nies fhe bore of her Amazonian intre- foot, whilst the chiefs hold a council in

pidity.

After having undergone this introduc-

tory difcipline they are bound hand and

which their fate is determined, Thofe

who are decreed to be put to death by the

ufual torments, are delivered to the chief

of the warriors ; fuch as are to be fpared,

are given into the hands of the chief of

the nation fo that in a fhort time all the

prifouers may be affured of their fate, as

the fentence now pronounced is irrevoca-

ble, The former they term being con-

figned tothe house of death, the latter to

the houſe of grace.

During their march they cblige their

prisoners to fing their death-fong, which

generally confits of thele or fimilar fen-

tences. I am going to die, Iain about

to fuffer; but I will bear the feverett tor-

tures my enemies can inflict with becom-

ing fortitude. Lwill die like a brave man,

and I that then go to join the chiefs that

have fuffered on the fame account."

Thele fongs are continued, with neceffary

intervals, until they reach the village, pranie o

camp to which they are going dig

When the warriors, ate arrived within

1: 102

heaving, they fet up different cries , which Political Anecdotes relating to PLATO.

communicates totheir friendsageneral hi - AT the end ofthe celebrated Peloponne-

heory of the fuccefs of the expedition. The

♥ number of the death -cries they give dem

clares how many of their own party are

lott ; the number of war-hoops, themum

berof prifoners they have taken.

fian war, the conftitution of the A-

thenian dgovernment was changed, and

the fupreme power lodged in the hands of

thirty. Some of theſe, Plato tells us, were

his
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His friends and relations, and they in vernment and adminiſtration into their

phed him to fhare in the adminiftration ; own hands; or they who have the fupreme

ed Which he was inclined, imaginingsthat power become true philofophers."

the government of the state would be By this account it appears, that Plato

changed from its former abuffs.He was ftrongly inclined to an active life,

four difcovered, however, that the former but that from particular circumstances of

daniniftration was a golden age, in com - confufion and danger in which the ſtate

parsion with their's. In a little time af- was involved, he became at last averſe to

terwards, the power of the thirry was a- fit. There are circumstances, no doubt,

'boliſhed, and all the new fyftem of go. which may make it juſtifiable and prudent

vernments the how was again inclined for fuch a man to decline public puſineſs.

to engage in the management of public Cicero, who, among others, has debated

befinefs , though not to strongly as be- this question, admits, that men of excel.

fare con of bengist a vari
Hent talents, who devote themselves to

J's bee Bet by misfortune, he adds, fome study, may, perhaps, be allowed to with-

of thofe got into power, accuſed myfriend draw themselves from bufineſs, in that they

Socrates himself, charging him with the may decline, on account of the weakness

moleheinous of all crimes, and met di- of their conftitution, or any other weighty

ſtantfrom his character, impiety-Thele, reafon : busbe condemns those who avoid

therefore, accufed, and thote cordemned; it for fear of encountering labours,

Sand put to death , a man who would have troubles , affronts, and replies ; andthe

no fhare with the former wicked admi- concludes , that they who are by nature

pniſtration,tin an affair which concerned qualified for the conduct of public affairs,

one of themſelves, who were his friends thould, without helitation, enter upon

Thilfethey were fugitives and in diftrefs. the bufeels of governments Upon theſe

WhenI confidered theſe things, and the princintes, it will , in truth, be difficult

peoplewho had the management, and the to justify Plato's feceffion. That he faw

va jaws, and prevailing manners, the more how all was going to confufion ," was

Treviewed them, the more difficult I found wo reafon for his declining public bu-

it would be to ferve the public angit.finéfs. Itis in fuch a time that men , who

It was impoffible for me to act without are conscious of great talents, and good

the affittance of faithful friends and all - inclinations, ought to exent their efforts

ciates ; but thefe were not easily to be for the fervice of the state, and not fame-

found amongmyformer connections, and it ly leave it to work out its own redemp-

would be no ealy mattertoformnewones ; tion.

for our flate was not any longer conduct-

・ ed according to the genius and principles

of our ancestors ; both the spirit and let

ter of the laws were corrupted to a very

great degree. Therefore I , who former-

ly was full of ardor to enter upon the

Mapublic management ; when I confidered

theſe things, and faw how all was going

To confufions bee me at last averfe to it ;

refolving, however, not to ceste from

to seeing when any more favourable opTHE first principles in many ſtates, are

fo latent and obfcure, that it is diffi-

pertunity mould occur for correcting there
@ules, or the whole conſtitution of the cult to diſcover them, and when diſco-

Itate, and to be always ready at the pro… vered , dangerous to exert them; but our's

per featon for acting. By degrees, Idif- fare easily traced, and may be fecurely vin-

of ebvered thats itates, at prefent, are dicated ; for at the time of the glorious

badly conftituted, and their conftitetions Revolution , they werefullyexplained, and

incurable, without fome wonderful piece adnably fettled ; though bythe bate com-

of good conduct , feconded byfortune ; pliance of after-umes, they have been in

and was obliged to own , in praiſe of the a great meaſure fruſtrated . 319

philofophy, that from thence alone it isAgreeably to thofe principles, the free-

that we can diſcover all the true interets dom of parliament is declared to be an

A of either of the public, or ofphiticus effential equifite for the ſupport of our

baslar perfons ; and that the human race comfinition ; and ſo long as a majority

will never be free from mifeqes, un are dependent on the ministry, itis no

theywho are true philofophers getrné go- matter by what words we define our ſpe-
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The Romans confidered it as a

capital virtue, not to defpair of the re-

publie ; and they were right for it is in

the time ofdanger and diftrefs, that emi-

neat talents and virtues are moſt uſeful.

On the Means of preferving the Indepin-

dence of Parliaments.

-3-8
Cies
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cies of government, for it will, in effect, |

be arbitrary and oppreffive.

The tyranny will be the more intoler-

able and durable, becaufe to the oppref-

fors themselves we muft fue for relief ;

we ſhall be flaves to tyrants of our own

creating , and it will make no difference

in our fufferings, whether we are ipoiled

of our liberty and property by a combi-

nation of men of our own appointment,

who betray us under the form and colour

of law or whether we are deprived of

both by the oral fiat of a delpotic ful-
tan.

While the public welfare is committed

to the care of men, who have a feparate

interest from the good of the whole, and

who hold , perhaps, the greatestpart of their

property under ministerial tenure, the ge-

neral benefit will always be facrificed to

private confiderations ; we fhall be ftabbed

in the dark, and the hand which gave

the wound will be invifible.

Should we attack the minifter, and

procure his removal, yet our fufferings

would furvive his difmiffion ; for the ma-

jority of his creatures would be com-

pelled by neceffity to court the favour and

protection of his fucceffor ; and they,

added to his party, would again form a

majority again the nation. Tinus it is

altogether immaterial who is minifter, for

interested members will be certainly in

fluenced by the principles of the vicar of

Bray,

The law will not allow judges to try

caules of property in thofe counties where

their own eftates lie, left by accident their

own intereft should come in queftion , and

give them a partial bias ; and in common

trials, no party interested is allowed to

be of the jury, or even to give evidence

io a caufe..

penſioners be the inſpectors ? Should they

who may be chofen by corruption, deter-

mine the legality of elections ? Should

men, linked together by venality, whe

may, perhaps, abjectly follow a minifer

with as much docility, as

horfes trot to a country fair-thould they

a Atring of

be entrusted with the freedom of ther

fellow- fubje&ts ?

To propofe thofe queſtions feriouly

would be abfurd ; for the fatal impro-

priety of committing the public concerns

to fuch managers, is obvious to the mot

flender understanding; and it needs but a

moderate fhare of fagacity to perceive

that our conflitution can never retura të

its first principles, till the freedom of

parliaments is reftored, bythe exclufion or

limitation of placemen and penfonets.

All other remedies will be onlytempostsy

and meffectual ; this alone will ance

at the root of all our evils ; and this is

most favourable conjuncture to petition

for their exclufion from future jala.

ments.

Montefquieu has wifely obſerved, that

our conftitution will be ruined whenthe

legiſlative power ſhall be more corrupt

than the executive.

Though that part of the legislative body

which reprefents the people is elective;

yet it is vain to urge that it depends on

the conflituents to nominate members of

patriot principles, and untainted integrity,

for as their nomination is oftener didef

by constraint than choice, as they are

liable to be deceived in their judgments,

even where they are totally unbiaſſed, and

as many reprefentatives of unfalfied cha-

racters at the time of their election, have

been debauched by the feductive arts of

ministerial fyrens, who diſplay the gelden-

allurements which gratify pride and pleše
Shall we use thefe admirable cautions fure-therefore, to preferve the virtue of

in private concerns, where the point in the reprefentative body, they ought t

litigation is, perhaps, only whether Peter only to be chofen by free electors, bátto

or John fhall be entitled to a few con- fecure their independence after their ele ?

teſted acres ; and ſhall we disregard themtion, all temptations of ſelf-intereſt ſhould

where the intereft of a nation is at stake ? be removed.

Where the grand objects of debate are,

whether the community fhall be happy or

miferable? Whether industry fhall enjoy

the fruits of its own labours, or be plun-

dered by the indolent and rapacious ?

If the expediency of a ftanding army

fhould be in difpute, fhould it be decided

by the votes of foldiers ? If a reduction

of offices fhould be in agitation, ſhould

placemen put a negative to the propofi-

tion ? If the mifapplication of the public

money thould be under enquiry, ihould

True freedom confiſts in being void of

hopes as well as fears ; and the man who

is in expectation of preferment is as mech

a flave as he who is in hourly dread

of being, difmiffed from his employ-

ments.

We may obferve with what ſkilful in-

duftry thofe glorious patriots at the

Revolution reared the capital columes of

British liberty, which have been fuffered

to moulder and decay by a fenfelefs and

degenerate pokerity. By a ftatute of

William



On the Profeffion of a Lawyer.

William III. for maintaining the free

dom of elections, it is enacted , " That

candidates fhall not make prefents of

money, or treat electors, &c. if they do,

for this bribery they fhall be incapacitated

to ferve as members." It is thereby like

wife enacted, " That no peer, officer of

the excife, or post - office, &c. fhall make

any interit for members of parliament on

pain of forfeiture, &c."

Many other excellent regulations were

formed at that time ; fuch as the oaths

to be taken by electors, that they have

not received any gift or reward, &c.

But alas ! how hamefully, how openly

have they been violated ? And what prof-

perity can attend a nation, where laws

feem to be only made in fport, as the

idle amusements of fpeculative genius ;

and where fo foon as they are made, both

the governors and governed appear to vie

with each other, who fhall be moft for-

ward to infringe them ?

1
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themfrom God, there is nothing mentioned

ofpunishment on the breakers of them,tho

in one article a reward is offered to in-

duce the obfervance of it ; and another

concludes with a threat that the Lord

will not confider the delinquent in this

point, feemingly the leaft important, as

free from guilt. When thefe laws, how-

ever, were infringed, Mofes entertained

no doubts with regard to punishing the

crimes committed by the breach of them ;

he then exerted his authority, and pointed

out to future judges what was to be done

upon fimilar eccafions. io dyd po

Thegentlemen in the law line are, if'T

miſtake not, fworn upon their commencing

practitioners, to adviſe in no cafe again ft

confcience, and to defend no caufe but

that of truth. But this I believe is con--

fidered as matter of mere form only, or

how fhould it come to pafs , that the

greatest reputation is to be derived from

the ftrongest fupport of the worst and

weakest cauſe ?
w bitov in

A counsellor gains but little credit in

the oratorical way, by fucceeding in a

cafe where truth and juftice are evidently

on his fide : by his contrivance of intri-

cacies and perplexities, and by his

thorough acquaintance with all the turns

and windings of thelaw, he strikes into

the fureft road to fortune and fame.

Have not candidates notoriously bribed

and treated their electors ? Has it not been

publicly a custom to open houses months

before, and to keep them open during

the whole time of election, where confti-

tuents may drink away their fenfes, and

fell their liberties for afew illicit draughts ?

Have not peers and others been known to

intereft themselves in elections contrary to

law? Have they not commanded the votes

of their tradesmen, tenants, and depen- is

dants, and dictated to their confciences ,

in breach of all laws both human and

divine

I am aware it willbe faid that a pleader

obliged, both byhis confcience and his

oath, to do all in his power for his client ;

but he is to take fuch clients onlywho have

just caufes, and them he is to ferve by all

Thefe abufes have been too frequent, the honeft methods he can devife. He

andd too public to admit of contradiction ; ought to difplay his talents in the defence.

of truth and juſtice, and to endeavour toand it is to be feared, that their nature is

fuch as will elude all fchemes of pre- make his ſkill uſeful in the fupport of

vention, unless the candidates themselves them. If he is ever compelled by worldly

are barred from the profpect of felf- interefts , too powerful to be refifted, too

interested views. Till then thefreedom

of elections will remain among the defi-

derata of the Stoics, rather to be wifhed

fe than 2xpected . Bribery, however no-

torious, is yet generally practifed in fuch

ccrecy, as not to admit of pofitive legal

proof. And indeed, all fuch abufes are

connived at, because the parties on each

fide are equally and apparently culp-

able, 1

2

2

On the Profeffion of a Lawyer.

Tis remarkable, that through all the

ten commandments, as Moles received

alluring to be withftood, to appear on

the worst fide of an argument, he ought

not to enhance his guilt, by the full

exertion of his oral force, but relinquith

the purfuit of vanity and fame, for the

more lafting joys of a quiet confcience.

If a poor man is in the wrong, he is

no more to be aflifted than a rich one;

but if the rich man commits a criminal

action, it is almoſt a crime to accuse him.

A good lawyer is a character to be ad-

mired ; but a good man is to be revered .

Bishop Burret, in his life of Sir Mat-

thew Hale, tells us that he forfook the

practice of the law, because he could

not reconcile feveral parts of it to his

conscience .

A Litr
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720 Thoughts on Party.

ALetterfrom a Clergyman in the Coun-

try to his FriendinT.

You think that the provifion which

fails to the lot of the younger clergy

is inadequate to their ftation, and con-

fequently an improper one; I am of a

different opinion- For, is it not the duty

of a young clergyman to faft as well as

to pray ? And would you draw him into

temptation by purng it into his power to

eat ? Surely this is inconfiftent with your

ufual wiſdom and benevole .ce. More

over, you know very well , that agreeably

to his apoftolic character, he ought not

to take more than one coat, and would

you enable him to be poffeffed of two ?

I grant you that if his miffios be in a

country which is troublefome to the tra-

veller, he may be indulged with one pair

of thoes, and be furnished with ends and

awls for the laudable purpoſe of repairing

them. Dr. Young was unreaſonable

whenhe wished for

as well to their bodily as to their ſpiritual

maladies ; or, a barber's hop, and by

th : operations of Samsday night, make

them fit to appear before him on Sun-
day.

Thoughts on Party.

TRRESOLUTION in the fchemes of

life, and inconftancy in purtuing them ,

are the most univerial caufes of all our

difquiet and unhappineſs ; to be happy,

Aman (hould live according to the dic-

tates of reafon , efteeming other things

only as they fall in with his principal de-

lign.

As there is no character fo unjust as

that of talking in party, without any re-

aid to worth or meri , fo there is no-

thing more juft than speaking one's mind,

when we fee things urged to extremity.

The words Whig and Tory, and fuch

like terms, do not fo much denote a prin-

"Enough to keep two fhoes on Sunday ciple, as they diftinguith a party; and

clean,"

if he meant to be poffeffed of two pair of

fhoes; but if his wishes extended only to

a little oil, or goofe greafe, to andint his

only pair on Saturday night, perhaps he

might be indulged .

:

I own that in this age of intemperance,

it edifieth one much to fee fo many of

my brethren precluded from all tempta-

tion toluxury happily, now, the necef

faries of food and raiment are rifen to

fuch a price, that an ordinary curate will

find enoughto do tokeephis corporal tene-

ment in repair, though he fhould fre-

quently lend a hand to it himself. For

this purpofe, I think that canon ought to

fet afide, which forbiddeth manual la-

bour to my brethren . The wife Alfred

commanded his clergy to learn fome me-

chanic art-Why should they not now ?

Would not this be much better than,

what you recommend, to have their fti-

pends raifed ? What would that do but

encourage idleness and luxury ? I think

a curate might decently follow any occu-

pation, except thofe of the baker and the

miller. Thofe, perhaps , might alter the

complexion of his drefs too much but

he might very well exercife the domestic

trades of a taylor, a weaver, or a thoe.

maker; or, the humble art of a cobler,

and fo mend the understandings of his

parishioners in a double capacity. He

might keep a drug- fhop, and adminifter

are like the different trimmings of a fol

dier's coat, which onlyferve to thewtowhat

legiment he belongs ; or like words ofbat-

tle which have nothing to do with their

original, and are only given out to keep a

body of nen together. The fpirit of party

in England in former times infpired ani-

mofities, bred rantour, weakened our na-

tural frength, deftroyed our peace at

home, and fullied our glory abroad . The

authority of a fe&t , and much more ef a'

ftate, is able to infpire a habit to con-

firm the moſt abfurd opinions. Paffion

or intereft can create zeal ; but nothing

can give ftability, and durable unifor

mity to error ; for erroneous opinions,

like human bodies, tend to their diffo

lution, from their birth. They will be

foon rejected in theory, where imen can

think ; and in practice, where men can

act withfreedom . The parties in Charles

the First's reign , called Roundheads and

Cavaliers, were afterwards diftinguiſhed

by the names of Whig and Tory, and

then Court and Country. The oldWhig

principles were the freedom of the pro-

ple, reliftance, exclufion, abdication , &c.

thote of the Tories, hereditary right, paf-

five obedience, and non -refiitance. When

the motives of contending parties are

founded on private ambition or avarice,

the danger is great. The onlyparties in

Charles the Second's reign, at firft were

Churchmen and Diffenters--In Charlesthe

First's time, Church and Royalty attacked

8 the
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the nation, Puritàniſm and Diſſenters ruin- enrich the very remote parts of the world,

edit : there was a faction in the court, and inhabited by theleast polished people, and

there place the greatest number of mines
among the people, but the latter was ow-
ing to the former. The hereditary that ever were known ; thus to excite

right, on which James I. built his claim, men to feek out and poffel's thofe coun-

is contradicted by the general tenor ofthe tries , and at the fame time to com-

custom , from the Norman invafion to this municate to them their religion, and the

Withouttime, by the declared ſenſe of his immediate worship of the true God."

predeceffors, by many folemn proceed - envying Spain its treafures, may we not

commiferate the unfortunate native In-

dians, who, instead of being taught the

purer doctrines of Christianity, may be

faid to have only exchanged one kind of

idolatry for another, and who may juftly

retort upon their inftructors, floq

ings of parliament, and by the exprefs

terms of law. 1

The miferable Britons, fays Rapin,

were always a prey to their inteftine di-

vifions ; inftead of uniting against the

common enemy, they prepare to deftroy

one another. +

Reflections on a Paffage in the Letter of a

Spanish Ecclefiaftic.

Tis well worthy our ferious confi-

deration," fays Hernandez, " that

the wildom of God fhould think fit to

910T

" Your heav'n you promife, but our

earth you covet,

A

" The Phaetons of mankind, who fire

the world, a. ad va

" Which you were fent,dby preaching,

but to warm.”'

DRYDEN.
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ANSWERS to the MATHEMATICAL QUESTIONS propofed inthe Town

and COUNTRY MAGAZINE, for November, 1780. -

ཅི་ རོས་ ༈

QUESTION I. Anfwered by Mafter Fletcher.

From the first equation we have 14 + x- x- y, whence by fübftitution the fecond

gives + y, and by means of the third equation we get x- y= 3 .
In like manner

byproperfubflitution in the fourth equation , there will arife x + y=13 , confequently 8 ,

y = 5, x = 6 and 7 , the numbers required.

QUESTION II . Anſwered by Mr. T. Simpſon.

This question admits of innumerable anfwers ; for let x and y repreſent any two numbers

at pleasure,then will A be equal to x² — y²- 2xy, B =x² +y², and C =x²¬y²+ 2 x y.

Now take x = 6 and y =2; from hence A = 8 , B = 40 , and C = 56, and confequently

the fquares areAA≤64, BB = 1600, and C C = 3136.1

QUESTION III.
Anfwered by Mr. Thomas,

Suppoſe it done, and the annexed figure to repreſent the

poſition required. Draw CK parallel to the horizontal ,line

TAS, and make BK BC ; let fall BT perpendicular to

SA, and produce K B to meet A FN (parallel to BT) in F.

The angles B F H and BHF are equal therefore BHA

-LBAH, is equal to twice HA E, Bat,4 A BH

+ 2HBF = † ABF = < BH F + < H B F

< BAH and < BHF + < HBF = ▼ BHA, there-

fore < ABF= twice < HAE, twice the complement

of the given angle, whence an safy conſtruction becomes

evident.

-

-Svr. 1790.
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New Mathematical Questions.

QUESTION IV. Anſwered by Mr. Williams.

Let a, b, c, d, e andf reprefent the refpective complements of life of A, B, C, D , E, and

F. Put for any variable number of years, not greater than the complement of

the oldeſt life F : this premifed, it follows, that the probability of F becoming the

furvivor of all the others, depends upon thefe events, viz. his continuing in life x

years, or longer, beyond his prefent age, A, B, C, D. and E, being all deceafed

within that time, and E's life dropping in the next moment immediately preceding

the expiration of x number of years, the fiuxion of this probability is expounded

x x x

by X

whofe fluent when xf, becomes
رید

30

X #oror / x+ x
I

a b c d ef 'bcdef

which multiplied by 5, there being juſt that number

of changes, with the above, upon the probability ; it follows that X becomes

the probability required, equal to
1953125

5795244

Meff. Barker, Ryley, Fininley, and Barlow, anfwered all the queſtions.' ' Mr. T. Holmes

of London , Mr. J. Doubleday of Nottingham , Mafters Williams and Pierce of Mr. Fletcher's

fchool, in Cheſter, anſwered the firſt, ſecond, and third queſtions . Mafter William White,

pupil to Mr. Dees of Monkwearmouth- fhore, anſwered the firſt queſtion.

NewMATHEMATICAL QUESTIONS to be anſwered, in the fucceeding Numbers

of the Town and COUNTRY MAGAZINE.

QUESTION I By Mr. Fininley.

Suppofe A B C to reprefent a right cone whofe axis is B D, through which E F is drawn

parallel to the baſe A C. It is required to find a point in E F as P, fuch that drawing

Pn parallel to a right line given in poſition m P x Pa, ſhall be the greateſt poffible.

QUESTION II. By Mr. Andrew Glennie.

Giventhe line bifecting the baſe, the difference of the angles at the bafe, and the perimeter,

to determine the plane triangle.

QUESTION III. By Mr. Brinkley.

Some time in the ſpring quarter, 1780, in the latitude of 52 ° 8' north, the fun's altitude,

when due weft, was 11 ° 58' more than his altitude at fix the fame evening. Required on

what daythis happened.

QUESTION IV. By Mr. George Saunderson, L. D. 1780.

In a given circle, to infcribe the greateſt triangle that can have two of its fides in a given

ratio.

This queſtion has not yet been truly anſwered.

POETICAL
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POETICAL

ODE for the NEW YEAR, Jan. 1 , 1781 .

Performed before their Majefties and the Royal

Family at St. James's, zwritten by Paul

Whitehead, Eq. Poet Laureat, and fet to

Mufick by Mr. Stanley, Master ofthe King's

Band of Muficians.

A

SK round the world, from age to age,

Not where alone th' hiftorian's page

Or poet's fong have juft attention won,

But even the feebleft voice of Fame

Has learnt to lifp Britannia's name :

Afk of her inborn worth, and deeds of high

renown,

What power from Lufitania broke

The haughty Spaniard's galling yoke ?

Who bade the Belgian mounds with freedom

ring,

Who fix'd fo oft , with firength fupreme,

Unbalanc'd Europe's nodding beam ,

And rais'dthe Auftrian eagle's drooping wing?

'Twas Britain. Britain heard the nations.

groan,

As jealous of their freedom as her own :

Whene'er her valiant troops the led ,

Check'd, and abafh'd , and taught to fear,

The earth's proud tyrants ftopp'd their
mad career;

To Britain Gallia bow'd ; from Britain Julius

Aled.

Whythen ! when round her fair protectrefs '

brow

The dark clouds gather, and the tempefts

blow,

With folded arms, at eafe reclin'd,

Does Europe fit? or, more unkind,

Whyfraudulently aid the infidious plan?

The foes ofBritain are the foes of man.

Alas! her glory foars too high ;

Her radiant (tar ofliberty

Has bid too long th ' aftonith'd nations gaze ;

That glory, which they once admir'd,

That glory, in their caufe acquir'd,

That glory burns too bright- hey cannot

bear the blaze.

Then, Britain , by experience wife,

Court not an envious or a timid friend ;

Firm in hyself undaunted rife,

Onthy own arm, and righteous Heaven de-

pend :

So, as in great Eliza's days,

On felf-f pported pinions borne,

Again fhal: thou look down with corn

On an oppoting world, and all its wily ways.

Grown greater from distress,

And eager ftill to blefs,

(

PIECE S.

As truly generous as thou'rt trulybrave,

Again thalt crush the proud, again the con

quer'd fave.

The MANIAC. A PO &M,

IN yon drear cell behold the maniac bound,

Naked beneath a weight of woe he lies ;

See how he darts his frantic eyes around :

" Behold your king, your injur'd king,"

he cries.

" Ye trembling flaves that round my footflool

ftand,

" Bow down, in reverence, to mine awful

" fate ;

" 'Tis I- your mighty fovereign, gives com-

" mand ;

" And know, an angry monarch's flown is

" fate.

" Am I not Jove, the fire of gods and men ?

" Doth not this arm the forked thunder

" wield?

Is not the funshine mine ? and mine the

❝ rain,

" That falls in plenty on each fruitful field ?

" Dothnot earth tremble at mine awful frown?

" Then fly, ye flaves, and execute my will ;

" Bring here my scepter, royal robe, and

❝ crown ;
66

" And know, bafe fubje&s, I'm your mo-

" narch ftill.

" Yes, ye fhall feel me !-rebels as ye are !

" When I but wave this arm your doom is

" feal'd-

" Bind my fleet horfes to my rapid carr,

" I mount and rattle o'er the bloody field

" They fly-they fall beneath my thund'ring

" hand !

-
" That general ſpare !-för once he was

my friend :
46

" I fall-ye loyal nobles of my land,

" Unto your wounded king affittance lend.

The fatal arrow finks into my brain--

" Swift thro' the ranks of war my heroes .

" Aly ;

" Deftroy yon daftard who your king ha flain,

" Nor unreveng'd let your great imp'ror

die."

4 Z z
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O'ercome with rage now finks the frantic | But, ah ! how changeful is the fate of man!

man,

And lies a breathing monument of woe :

His loofe joints fhake, his botom heaves with

pain,

Andfrom his eyes the tears of anguifh flow.

Now faintly railing up his tortur'd head,

He caft his eyes with fwimming languor

round ;

And flowly rising from his wretched bed,

His bofom heaves with many a figh pro

found.

"Where art thou Delia, where art thou, my

fair,"

He faintly cries, and gazes round his cell :

By a falfe friend his fortune found decay,

Then fell each fabric by his fancy plan'd ;

And all his dreams of rapture fled away.

When wealth was flown , fair Delia fcorn'd his

love,

And to another gave her perjur'd hand ;

Difirefs and griefthe youth to madneſs drove,

And reaſon fied at frenzy's dire command.

SONG.

" Wiltthou not come, and dry this falling Nonymph of theplain Icanfind# tear,

" And withthy hapless lover deign to dwell?

She comes -I fee her riding on yon cloud !

" What radiant beauty decks her lovely

face !-

" Make way for my true love, ye gazing

" croud.

" Forwell ye know he's of no mortal race,

What doft thou fly me too !-ab ! cruel fair!

" Confufion-fly' thou to another's arms,

" Thy words were nothing-aud thy oath

" was air-

" Perish thy lover- blafted be thy charms.

" For me a queen referves her bounteous love ;

Know, i fhall foar into a lofty throne ;

" Thy falfhood fhall no more my bofom
64
move,

" Deep in my dungeon fhalt thou figh a-

lone.

Ha ! who art thou !-from Egypt art thou

"' come ?

"'Tis Cleopatra's felf, that ma'chlefs fair;

" I am great Cæfar, chief of mighty Rome,

" And thou the empire of the world fhalt

" fhare.

" Here fair majeſtic beauty fit thee down,

" Under this canopy of royal ftate ;

" No more I'll watch fond Delia's fmile or

" frown ;

" I fcorn her falfhood, and her perfon

" hatc."

Thus rav'd the youth-mytears began to flow,

And much I wifh'd his mournful tale to

hear :

I heard how love and complicated woe

Had drove him to the regions of despair.

I heard how fortune fmil'd upon his birth.

I heard how learning had enlarg'd his mind ;

How he was once the happieſt ſon of mirth,

Byfortune favour'd, and his Delia kind ;

|

Withmy own little wench to compare,

No maid is fo gentle and kind ,

Or fo fweetly engaging and fair.

No praife has the e'er Arove to gain,

At the ftri&teft difcretion's expence ;

Tho ' generous , never was vain,

And tho' witty, ſhe always has ſenſe.

Tho' her brightneſs the poffibly took

From the radiant effulgence of noon

Yet (he'd bluſh'd to behold fuch a look

As Endymion receiv'd from the moon.

She's one complication ofgrace,

Without vanity, falfhood, or artz

And poſſeſſes the lovelieft face,

With the best and the gentleft heart.

How bleft am I, fhepherds declare,

Who my fondness for Mira have known ?

Since a maid fo deferving and fair,

I can honeſtly fay is my own.

ACROSTIC.

JUST to the filent claims of female worth,

A nd proud to draw its real merit forth,

Not mine the venal, or impaffion'd Mufe-

Envyherself muſt praife the theme I chuſe.

Nature, indeed, hath fludiouſly pourtray'd

E ach line of beauty in the matchlefs maid :

Such charms muſt ſirike all eyes—the finer

foul

Heedful obferves what animates the whole,

And fees how cultur'd elegance of mind,§

Marks what the wife admire in woman-kind.

༦ །
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LIST of BIRTHS, MARRIAGE
S, and DEATHS.

ftay.
"

BIRTHS.

HE lady of Sir Wakin Williams

Wynn, Bart. of a daughter, at Wynn-

Nov. 26. The lady of the Rev. the dean of

Durham , of twins, at Coleshill , Warwick-

hire. *

Dec. 5. Her grace the duchefs of Buccleugh,

of a danghter, in Groſvenor-ſquare.

MARRIA
GE

S.

Richard Shepyard, Efq; of Offley, to Mifs

Dunne, of Hatfield.

Nov. 19. John Peter, Efq ; his majefty's

conful at Offend, to Mifs Elizabeth Herries,

fiter of Sir Robert Herries , of London.

23. The Right Hon. Lord Duncannon , to

lady Harriet Spencer, fecond daughter of earl

Spencer.
John Warburton, Efq ; to Mifs Aldridge,

youngest daughter of Abel Aldridge, Efq; of

Uxbridge.
25. His excellency baron Kutz'eben , the

Heflian minifter, to Mfs Wrotteſley, ſiſter of

her grace the duchess of Grafton .

27. George Gipps, Efq; to Miss Stanton,

at Harbledown.

Dec. 11. William Clayton , Efq; of Nor-

wich, to Mifs Maria Durand , of Spittlefields.

The Right Hon. Lord George Murray,

fecond fon to the late duke of Athol, to Mifs

Anne Charlotte Grant , daughter of lieute-

Conant-general Grant.

The Rev. Mr. Legg, of Orcheſton St.

Mary, to Mifs Gibbs, of Maddington, Hants.

12. The Right Hon. Lord St. John, of

Bletfoe, to Mifs Emma Whi bread, fecond

daughter of Samuel Whitbread, Efq; member

for Bedford.

Samuel Thornton, Efq; eldeſt fon of John

Thornton, Efq; of Clapham, to Mifs Milnes,

daughter of the late Robert Milnes, Efq; of

Wakefield .
13. The Rev. Mr. Tay'e, to Miss Moore,

daughter of Sir John Moore.
21. Capt. Edwards, of the Rutland hire

militia, to Mifs Middleton,

DEATH S.

Theophilus Haverford, Efq;,
of Hemel-

Dr. George Adams, profeffor of Hebrew, in

the university of S. Andrew.

Lady Barrymore , at Paris.

Abraham Clerke, Efq; at Chatham barracks,

adjutant of the Suffo k regiment of militia.

The Rev. John Griffiths , A M maſter of

the free grammar ſchool at Kingſton -upon-

Thames, Surry.
William Lelie Hamilton , Efq; attorney-

general of the Leeward Iſlands, and a member

of his majesty's council in the Iſland of St.

Christopher.
Col. Mawhood, Gibraltar.

Peregrine Percival , Efq; of St. James's-

fireet , Weltminſter.

James Charles Vernon, Efq; in Queen-

fquare , Bloomsbury.
Col Vignoles, formerly an officer of dra-

goons, at Southampton.

Dr. Henry Portſmouth , one of the people

called quakers.
Mifs Gregg, daughter of the late F. Gregg,

Efq; of Putney.
Prince Victor Amadeo Louis of Savoy

Cari nan, at Turin.

The marquis Philippe Bourbon del Monte,

lieutenant-fied- marthal, and governor of Leg-

horn.

The Hon. chevalier de Champigny, well-

known in the literary world, at Amfier-

dam .
The Rev. Alexander Houfton Clerk, M.D.

of Froome.

The Rev. Henry Norman , rector of Bledon,

near Axbridge , Somerſet.

William Bromley Chefter. Efq; knight of

the fhire for the county of Gloucester.

The Rev. Dr. Spry , prebendary of Sarum,

and vicar of Potterne , Wilts.

Hector Maclean , Efq; at Eboft , in the iſle

of Sky.
Gen. Don Ferdinando Eftreet, the oldeft

land officer in the Spaniſh fervice , at Ma-

drid.
Nathaniel Cleveland , Efq; one of the infpec-

tors of the river in the port of London.

The Rev. Mr. Sewell.

The infant Don Juan, of Portugal, at

Lisbon, aged 13.
Robert Clive, Efq; brother to the latejudge

Clive, and husband of the celebrated actreſs of

that name.

Hempstead, in Hertfordshire.



726 Deaths.

Nov. 19. Sir Joshua Windham, Kut. at
Richmond.

20. John Berrisford, Efq; merchant in Ay-

liffe ftreet, Goodman's- fields .

22. Walter Vavafour, Elq ; at his feat at

Wefton, near Otley.

25. Samuel Davidfon, Efq;

27. John Grant, Efq; at Kensington.

Dec.C. 9.

ford .

Thomas Horton, Efq; merchant of Lon

don , at Lyons, in France.

24. The Rev. Dr. Buckler, fellow of All-

Souls college, Oxford, and cuftos archivorum

in that univerſity.

Boyce Tree, Efq; at Mile-end.

The Rev. Dr. Horveft, rector of Thames

Ditton, in Surry, and fellow of Magdalen-

The Rev. Mr. Myres, of Gret- college, Cambridge.

The Rev. Mr. Thorpe, vicar of Marshfield ,

Gloucestershire.

1 10. The Rev. Dr. Cutte Barton , dean of

Briflol, and rector of St. Andrew's, Hol- .

born.

The Right Hon. the Countess Dowager of

Shelbourne.

Mrs. Savage, relict of the late Richard

Savage, E1q, at Boughton - Mincheltea, in

Kent.

11. Jacob Hinde, Efq; in Henrietta-freet,

Cavendish-fquare.

John Dunning, Efq; father of the recorder

ofBristol, at Ashburton, in Devonshire .

23. Serjeant Davy, at Hammersmith,

17. Jeremiah Spooner, Efq; LL.D. in

Bedford-row.

Jacob Rawlinson, Efq; formerly a Vir

ginia merchant,

George Terry, Efq; receiver- general of

Hertfordshire.

18. Dr. Stephens, organiſt of Saliſbury

cathedral.

Dr. Gullard, phyſician, at Barh.

19. Mrs. Page, relict of the late Richard

Page, Efq; at Wembley- Green, in Middle-

fex.

20. John William Grandon, Efq; lately a

contractor to the East India company.

Captain Benjamin Store, in Fair-ftreet,

Horley down.

21. Mrs. Scarfdale, in Greek- Street, Soho,

much diftingu fhed for her skill in miniature-

painting.

22. The Right Hon. Lord Viscount Down,

in Charles ftreer, Berkeley- fquare.

James Harris, Efq; F. R. S. trustee of the

British Muleum, and member for Chrift-

church, at the Cloſe, in Saliſbury.

Jullus Samuel Worthington, Efq; near St.

Edmund's - Bury.

25. John Coppinger, Efq; commander in

the royal navy.

Lieutenant general William Skinner, chief

engineer of G cat Britain.

The Rev Mr. Henry Talbot, M.A. rector

of Stoter, in Wiltshire.

Capt. Edward Sheldon , in the Hanoverian

fervice , tro her to Ralph Sheldon , Efq ; of

Wellon, Warwickshire.

Robert Bun , Efq; cornet in the Blues.

Themes Colby, Eq keeper of the account's

in the Victualling- office.

26. Dr. John Fothergill, M.D. F.R.S. &c.

at his houfe in Ha pur-freet.

James Delander, Efq; in Great Ruffel-ftreet,

Bloomsbury.

Sr A exander Manwaring, at his feat near

Canterbury.

27. Philip James, Efq; in Berner-ftreet,
Oxford-road.

Sir James Barnaby, Bart. in Hanover-

fquare.

31. Dr. Kennedy, of Lincoln's-inn fields.

Ifaac Fefbroke, Etq; of Queen-Anne-ſtreet,

Mary le Bon, formerly a captain in the guards,

Since our last the following capital prizes

have been drawn in the ftate- louery.

No. 43,641 10,000l.

No. 37,499, 41,831 , 26,920 , 2000). each.

No. 34,971, 22.245, 18,711, 22,238

30,146, 42,341, Soel, each.

No. 6202, sol. but as the laft drawn

23. Jonathan Wingfield, Efq ; in Lincoln's- ticket in the lottery was entitled alfo to

ina-fields, formerly a merchant at Bollon, in

New-England.

10001.
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A
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CADEMY, plan for a new one

Aceca, caftle of, deſcribed

Accidents, the chapter of, account of that

comedy 396

Accounts, public debates on the bill for the

examination of

185

Atkins, S'r Robert, a letter from him to a

friend
373

657 Auguft, obfervations on the month of

Avaro, an oddity

371

84

B

117 Bachelor, the tormented 246

157

145

reafons of one against marriage 407

Baird, Sir James, his manoeuvres in America

430

Acta Diurna, (the Daily Advertiſers of Rome)
extracts from the

Addison, Mr. curious letters of

Addrefs, the lords and commons

-, on the king's fpeech

292 Barbaroffa, Frederic , memoirs of him 585,

534 645, 697
Adventure, the whimſical

453 Barré, Col. his fpeech 309
Advertiſement, the 452 Bashaw, character of a female 358
Advocate, the admired 121 Bath, adventures at

178

Age, on the character of the preſent 419 the knights of the order, and manner

Air, on the mixture of, with the blood 303 of chufing them 453
Alicia, the adorable

289

fair of

Alps, the Shepherdefs of the, ſome account

of that dramatic piece.

585Amble, Harry, his character

America, obfervations on the climate of 78

American war, rife and progress of 28, 73 ,

131 , 190, 241 , 353 , 427, 465

Amufements, a fketch of fome fashionable

André, Major, original particulars of the af-

Anecdote, an antient genuine one

- , a Grub-ſtreet one

Beggar, the profeffional advice of one

Belle's Stratagem, plot of that comedy

Bible, the commiffioners debate on

Blake, Admiral, a letter from him

Bolton, Duke of, 'his fpeech

Braddock, General, fate of

15

Baths, the magnificence of the

pointed out

Bathurst, Earl, his motion upon the

Roman

209

riots

364

608

7x

308

258
176

638

643

574 Bucolic poetry, thoughts on 205

455 Budget the , opened 119

607

Anecdotes whimsical
231

Buller, Mr. his motion upon the tumults 367

Burgoyne, General, his expedition 31
Animals, irafcible, a certain fet defcribed Burke, Mr. fubftance of his ſpeech 64

256

Antients, the wisdom of them exhibited

April, obfervations on the month of

Aranjuez, defcription of

Arnold, General, his address to the Americans

149 C

139 Campaign, naval in America, conclufion of

655 of

355
Candour, thoughts on

184

575

Affociation, propofal for a new military one

A32

Canterbury, Archbishop of, his speech

Celedore and Flavia, their loves

Cenfor, an effay on the office of

403

236

406

7 Cervantes,



133

194

429

8,

98

458

9

193

INDEX to the

Cervantes, his defign in writing his Don

Quixote explained

Chamberlain, Mr.a letter from him

Chancellor, Lord, his fpeech

Chandos, Duke of, his ſpeech

22

139

412

414

ESSAYS, &a

Duel, humorous prevention of one

Dulling, thoughts on

Dunning, Mr. debates on his motion

E

254

206

263

Education, anecdotes relating to it in the

days of Aifted and Charlemagne 331 , 434,

Characters, ſeven, belonging to a literary club

295

-, confpicuous, defcribed

Charles I. fketch of the reign of
463

17
II. his conduct with regard to his m

nifters
594

Elections, advice on the enfuing

Electioneering, ftrictures on

Enchantrefs , the dramatic

Europe, flate of
ordinary

251

208 F

206, 351, 600

472

Citizen, the behaviour of one at a coun ry

City toast , rules for

Claffical ſketches,

Cleveland, the hiftory of Mifs

Climate, caufes of the difference of 80

Clinton, Sir Henry, his expedition to the

North-River

. takes the command

his progress to Georgia

Club-rooms, political debates in the two

60, 116, 124, 172 , 260 , 306, 409, 7c6,

707, 708, 709, 710
Coculus Indus, the nature of a

Commander, the valiant

, the hardy

Commiflioners, English, reception of them

in America

February, thoughts on

Female Friendhip, a genuine ftory

Fidler, the, and his wife

43

488

576
Fifh ſkill Creek, ( in America ) the arrival of

the king's troops at
132

Fire and Water, account of that comic opera

591

422

455

233

369
Fox, Mr. his fpeech

309
France, on the conduct of

592
Frazer, General, mortally wounded

Frederician code, reflections on it

Friends, on the choice of

76

589

595
Froic, Ned, character of

360

G
Compofitions, epiftolary

258, 373
Conftitution, British, effay on the

93
Coquette, portrait of a firft rate

322

Gates. General, takes the command of the
rebel army.

33

Courtezan, the gratitude of one difplayed
303

Generous Impoftor, the account of that co-

medy
572Cowley, Mr. defended

231
Creoles, manners of the 661

Genius of Nonfenfe, account of that dramatic

piece
459Criticifm, antient, a curious piece of

379

Cromwell, Oliver, arbitrary inftance ofhis hy-

pocrify

D

594

71

264
Debtors, cruelties exerciſed on

December, reflections on

187

599

259

67

a letter from him to the king of

France
259

Crown, intereſting debate on the influence of

175
the ..

Dalzell, General, anecdote relating to him

Deaf Lover, the account of that farce

Debate a very important one

Delaval, Sir Ralph, a letter from his

Delineator, the,
20, 91 , 147, 203, 256,

319, 367, 418, 480, 536, 597 , 650, 702

Delphi, the Widow of, fome account of that

comedy

D'Eftaing, arrival of his flect on the coaft

468

70

Devotions, extracts from a Roman Catholic

Manual

Dialogue, an extraordinary one

Difappointment, a whimlical one

Difcontent, popular, thoughts on

Differtation, a colloquial one

Dramatic writers, on the old English

Dream, a whimsical

Hofpitality, the laws of it among the Romans

210

Hotham, Commodore, arrives with his fleet

at Barbadoes

Howe, Lord, operations of

428

300

663

200 ~, critical appearance of

Humour, the cabinet of

254 Huſband, the tender, a ſtory

354

254

200
483

627
J

659
James I. account of his reception at Cam-

bridge 140

January

313 Jamaica, a fhort account of

314, 315

359

Gholts, unaccountable notions about them a-

mong the antients

Gibraltar, a paffage through the fireights of
152

85
Ginger, Mr. remontrance from

Government, Venetian, thoughts on
651

22

H

Half-fifters, memoirs of two
423

Happineſs, an effay on
461

Harley, Mr. (afterwards Lord Oxford) let-

ter of his

487
Hawkesworth, Dr. hisreply to a queſtion ad-

dreffed to him
699

Health, on the prefervation of
645

Heart, operation of the
304

Hoadley, memoirs of Dr.

Hope, the forlorn

135

699



199

662

66

456

590, 64 , 713

318

240

13

INDEX to the ESSAYS, &c.

January, thoughts on 42
N

Jealous Wife, remarks on a fentiment in that Nation, a cobler's idea of the flate of the

Impoftors, fcientific , detected
comedy

Incident, a whimsical

Indian female, extract of a letter from

Indians of America, manner of making war

with them

Intelligence domeſtic 51 , 107. 162 , 218

274, 330 , 385, 442 , 439 , 619 , 676

Iflanders,, the, account of the new opera 573

July, thoughts on

June, ditto

Juftices, trading, ftrictures on

664

Newton, Sir Ifaac, a humorous anecdote re-

lating to him 573

Nimrod, the female 598

North, Lord his fpeech

November, thoughts on -

Novelty, thoughts on

309

598

69

Novel writing, reflections on 485

Obferver, the, 44, 87, 180, 245 , 306,

372, 413 , 477, 593 , 647

K

Occurrences, foreign, 49, 105 , 161 , 217

27, 329, 383 , 441 , 497 , 617, 673

Kaimis, Lord, felect obfervations of his on October, thoughts on

Shakspeare

King, on the dignity, ower, &c. of one

816, 18, 129 Oddity, a phyfical

a female

35, 36, 37 Offices and corruption, effay on

480

II

465

605

301Kifs, the ftolen , a tale

Kniphaufen , General, his march , in Ame-

rica

Language, Roman , the purity of it

Lawyer, on the profeffion of

242

208

Orators, the dress of one confidered by the

receipt to make a fucceſsful one

Romans 209

Laura and Horatio, their hiftory

654

201 P

Leander and Afpafia, memoirs of 96

719 Painting, objections to it answered

Parents, cruelty of, difplayed

68

125

Liberty, religious , on the abuſe of it 590

Lions, an effay on
348

Parliament, proceeding of the two houfes of

580, 636

Literature, gleanings of
24. 67

- means of preſerving of its in-

Lyttelton, a dialogue between the late lord dependence
718

and his father 146
Parliamentary fpee hes, two 604

London , plcture of, and its inhabitants 183
Parodies, by Dr. Hoadley 137

London Tavern , a political ſcene there 657 Party, thoughts on 720

Lotteries, origin of 4c8
Party-rage, the effects of 141

Love and opportunity, a tale
265 Paffage, a remarkable one 458

, the frenzy of, a tale 433
Pations, effay on them 371

Lover, the doating one 233 Patriotifm negative, eſſay on 421

-, the raſh,

97 Penobſcot - bay, arrival of our fleet there

M
467

Macaroni , character of a Jew

——, extraordinar
y
exhibited

Machiavel, on the po iticalritings of 657

M'Crea, murder of Mifs

Manager the, in diſtreſs

Man of Pleaſure

190
Perfidy , matrimonial 426

230
Perspiration , on the nature of it

Peru, account of the mines there

302

24, 67

30
Peterburg, a letter from

18

289
Pictures, obfervations on the exhibition of

86, 138 , 202 , 249, 320

361 , 416, 478, 538 , 644

257

Pigot, Major- General, his brave conduct

March, reflections on

Mafcal, Mr. trial of

69
2.99

340

Match-makers, a whimsical difappointment,

occafioned by the mistake of one

Matrimonial infidelity detected

254

Player, on the profeffion of a

Pla'o , political anecdotes relative to

Politics, on the paſſion for

653

717

406

651
Pomfret , Lord, his letters to the Duke of

May, thoughts on
198

Graften 582

Memoran
dums, old English 434

Popery bill, refolutions on the 411

Memory, thoughts on its confequence among
Protector, the, his advice to Algernon Sidney

the Romans 152
576

Mexico, account of the mines there 247

Miniature picture, account of the 229 Q

Mifery, thoughts on 462
Quarrels, literary, thoughts on 21

Miftrefs, the faithful 345

Monarchy, feudal, on the conftitutio
n of

Questions, mathematical , anfwers to them

100, 156, 212 , 268, 2S7 , 351 , 436,

34
490, 611

Monmouth, ( in America) account ofthe ac-

tion there
243

Mutiny, converfation on the late naval one

SUP. 1780.

312

-, new ones propofed

213, 169 , 288 , 354, 437 ,

Quill-driver , the unfortunate

SA

101, 157,

492, 612

87

Quixots,
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Quixote, Don, the defign of Cervantes in

writing his hiftory of

R

514

651

The happy lovers

Conjugal infidelity detected

The fatal mistake
665

Tafte, affectation of

254Religion, in Scotland, the reformation of Teazing, masrimonial, defcribed

255122

255 Têtes-à-têtes.

305

485

188

197, 6,

365

321

340

116

153

151, 208

69

Religious man , characterised

Remarks, friking, by Dr. Johnfon

Remora, account of the, among the antients

Reprefentative, truft , thoughts on the

Requeft, a humorous

Ricci, Abbé, particulars relating to him

Richmond, Duke of, his intended bill

Riots, account of the late

Rioters, trial of the

416

Rodney, Admiral , thanks of the lower houfe

to him

1 memoirs of

Romous, fketches relating to em

Royal Society, thanks of the

The lovely Mifs L-w -n, the hardy com

The adorable Alicia, the manager in diftrefs

mander

9Mrs. Lov-b- nd, Lord M-1-

Mifs C- e, the admired advocate

Mrs. B- t, Admiral Pe

65

12Y

177
The dramatic enchantrefs, the doating lover

233

289
The faithful miflrefs, Col. W

Mrs. C-xe, Lord C- 345

401Mis H , the valiant commander

Mrs. Fl- d, Sir J— Hogflie
457

513Mifs B--dg-r, Lord L- -n
577Rural Felicity, a tale

321 Mifs Sp-r, Lord S--
Kulia, obfervations on

40, 41, 42
on the climate of

89

Theatre, the, 14, 70, 210, 228, 294. 369,

396, 459, 572 , 60

Theatre, project for the better regulation of

Sandwich, Lord, his reply to the Duke of Tickets, lottery, the bad effects of them
Bolton

633

407

Sararega, affair f 640 Treafon , definition of 652

32
376Scotland, remarkable ruins in

399
Truth, the proper difpofition of it, defcribed

Seamen, Britifh , fpirit of the
298

456Self-murder, fentiments of the Romans con-

U
cerning

209Sentence, a remarkable one
456 Unbelieving huſband, the,

255September, remarks on
479

Shelburne, Lord, his fpeech
118

VShoreditch, John, a letter from him
150

Vamp, in triumphSidney . Sir Henry, a letter from him to his Voltaire, anecdote relating to him

fon Philip

375Silver, bad, on the circulation of it

317Sifters, the unfortunate
W425

Situation, a melancholy one

125 War, on the horrors ofSocieties, oratorical, remarks on them
180,

181
Speech, the king's

294. 415
-, by Mr. Palmer, at the clofe of the

feafon in the Haymarket

Statefman and patriot, diftinguiſhed

Stoney-point, furpriſed by the rebels

Story, an affecting one

46

482

466

124

127

592

239

182

Warehouſes, fham , thoughts on

Washington , General, his difpofitions upon

Ways and means, propofed

the retreat of the English

195

120
Wedding Night , account of that dramatic

piece

397Whifton, Mr. letters concerning his hypo-

thefis

377 Wife, a loving one deferibed

Swain , the enraptured, a story

Swimming, hints for

25277 Wildgoofe, Dick, his character

255Wild man, account of an extraordinary one
T

232
Talents, miſtaken, thoughts on

485

Talcs

World, on the knowledge of the

Writers, effects of the weather upon them
420

Leander and Afpafia

96

Writings, dramatic, the real merit of them349

definedThe tender husband

Love and
opportunity

Rural felicity

The enraptured fwain

The frenzy of love

Female friendship

200

265

321
Y

144

377 Yorke, (the late Lord C ) letter from

433

488

him to Dr. Hoadley

136

INDEX
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A

39ADMINISTRATION, diffected

America, impartial hiftory of the war there

351

American war, the,detail and conduct of the

Anecdotes, modern

100

143

Annals, political, of the prefent united co-

Jonies
99

Archæologia, or mifcellaneous tracts relating

to antiquity

Army, British , plan for recruiting the

38

99

an addrefs to the commander in chief

of the 668

435
Affociation, a plan of

Affociations, proteftant, a defence of the

H

Heroic epiftle, from Serjeant Bradfhaw to

John Dunning, E'q;

Hiftory, an effay on, in poetical epiftles

Howe, three letters to Lord Viscount

I

Influence, corrupt, removed

Invation, the Spanish , a po m

Ireland , impartial thoughts on a free

the kingdom of

a tour to, by A. Young, Efq;

a tour through

K

Kilkampton, the abbey of

L

491

435

bid

668

38

trade to

39

142

211

610

Lectures on the duties of religion and mo-

rality

ibid .

B

Bath Guide, the valetudinarian 325

Berwick, memoirs of the marſhal duke of

99

Biographia Eritannica 267 commons

Letters, five

435

Britain, an effay on the intereft of, with re-

gard to America

Burgoyne, General , a letter from him to his

conflituents

-- an enquiry into his conduct

Burke, Edmund, Elq; a fpeech of

Letter to a diffenting minifter

610

325

from a genti man in the houfe of

435

39

from Mr. Eden to the Earl of Carlisle

144

38
A

byLord Lyttelton 267

144

668

Love and Madnefs, a ftory too true

Lulus Naturæ, or the ports of

211

nature

491

C M

Canada, ftate of the expedition to

remarks on General Burgoyne's

658 Mankind, effay on the hiftory of 491

fate Midnight , the fignai 354

of ibid. Mountebank, the itate 435

Cibber, Colley 692

Common- place arguments againſt adminiftra- N

tion 667 Nthan to Lord North 668

Conciliation, terms of 39

Connection , political between England and

Netherlands , the history of the united

vinces of the

pro-

212

and Ireland 142 New parliament, a letter tothe
668

Contes, moux, or moral tales 39 North, Lord, a ' letter to ibid .

Controversies, political 350

Cook, Capt. elegy on 435 Ο

Critic, the, or a tragedy r. hearfed 38

Crown, on the origin of its influence

Day, a fashionable

668

Obfervations made in a tour through part of

England, Scotland, and Wales 143

Ode, a pindaric, not written by Mr. Gray. 38

D infcribed to J. Howard, Efq; 490

491

Domestic pesce, ellential to national happines P

325 Parliament, the out of doors 435

143

668

F

491

Du Barry, letters from the countess of

E

Electors of Great Britain , addrefs to them

Epifle, poetical, to friend 436

Euphrofyne, or amufements on the road of

life

Friendship and old age, an effay on

G

Garrick, David, Efq; memoirs of his life

324

--- on ſeveral occafions, by Mifs Reeves

491

with notes, by Mr. Walton ibid.

5 A 2
Re

fhort hiftory of the last feffion

668

Parfonage-houfe, the, a novel 667

Party and Faction, an effay on the nature of

269

Pieces, political and mifcellaneous , by Dr.

B. Franklin 266

611 Plain truth 351

Poems, by a young nobleman 143

a fele&t collection of ibid.
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212

Speculation , ode to

Strictures, characteristic

351

T

Reaſon , the travels of, in Europe

Reflections, historical and political

Remarks on Dr. Johnſon'sjourney to the He-
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